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T]]IS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ~ one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible ins~xuctton, or "Seminary Extension", ~ow truing

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETT, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
nlotlon of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word hut
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its truvehng representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published S~vvz~e most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, vlz., Vcrbi Dot Minister iV. D. M.), which translated
ante English ts Minister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This Journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 11-
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 6-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . o to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"~"which In other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".~Ephesians 3 : 5-9, I0.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the bill of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken---accordlng to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know ~hereof we affirm, treading wlth implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held us a trust, to be used only In his
service; hence our decisions re]atlve to what may and what may not appear In its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of hls Word, for the upbuild4ng of hls people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
renders to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~:bat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, thlou~h which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--I Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesmns 2 : °0-22 l
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galuttans 3 : 29.

~rhat meantame the chiseling, shaping, and pollshlng of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect aBd precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workmun ulll bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meellng place between God and men, throughout
the Mlllennlum.--Revelatlon 15 : 5-8.

~’hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ~a~ted death for e~ery
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which hghteth every man that cometh sate the wo~la", "m due tlme".--
Hebrews 2.9; John 1.9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

~That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see ham as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his Joint-heir.--1 John 3.2; John 17.24; Romans 8:17, 2 Peter 1:4.

"3:hat the present missmn of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future ~ork of ~ervice; to ilPre]op in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to he kings and prle.~r~ lo the next a~e--l;ptle~ml~ d :12 ; .Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lles in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty to be brought 1o all by (’hr,~T’q 3ltll~nnlal k]n.’dom the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedle~I, at the hauds el I telr l:edeemel alld h~.~ glormed church,
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroycd.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isalah 35.
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CHRIST MY LIFE
"’God . . . g,veth us . . . victory through . . . Jesus Christ."-- 1 Corinthians 15:57.

[1922 YEAX TExt]

V ICTORY for the new creature means life ever-
lastin~ on the divine plane. Victory for the peo-
ples of earth at the end of the Millennial age will

mean trmmph over death and the grave. It will mean
life everlasting in the perfect human state, with a dwell-
ing plncc on the earth then made fit as a habitation for
perfect man.

Since the happy day of Eden was turned into sadness
by expulsion for disobedience on the part of Adam,
man’s fight has been against the great enemy, death.
~e has made a desperate struggle for life and his long
experience has fully demonstrated that man alone can-
not gain life for himself. He needs a friend, a helper,
a dehverer. God has provided for him every need and
in due hme man shall know of th~s provxslon and have
an opportunity of avaihng himself of its benefits.

The instigator of sin and he who has the power of
death, Satan, the devil, has ever fought against man’s
up~ard development and has succeeded in blinding the
mass of humanity to the beneficent provision God has
made for his dehverance and blessing. At this time
mankind IS actually starving to death for knowledge
of God. Truly, as the Prophet says, ’there is a famine
in the land for the hearing of the word of God’. The
m~ghty battle is now on between the forces of darkness
and the forces of light, and the light is breaking
through. Never before has the light shone forth with
such brilliancy to illuminate the Christian’s eyes as now.

This hght shining forth from the Lord is indirectly
having its effect upon the world. And why are these
things so ? Because the heavens are opened. The higher
things are being made known. The faithful and true
and righteous One, he who is King of kings and Lord
of lords, has come forth and is judging and making war
against Satan’s empire for the deliverance of the human
race. It is the day of God’s vengeance upon the invisible
empire as well as the visible; and the King of glory,
warring against the strongholds of error and wickedness,
is marching on to certain victory. They that have been
called and chosen and that continue faithful are warring
on this side; and faithfully holding out to the end, they
shall stand triumphant with the Lord, and through him
victory will be complete. But be it noted that those who
sh~ll be victorious must continue faithful, not for a time,
but unto death.--Revelation 2:10.

$

Knowledge and an appreciation of God’s wonderful
prowsion is the basis for our faith. Lest we should grow
weak in faith an4 become weary in well-doing; lest we
forget the power that is exercised in our behalf assuring
victory to the faithful, let us again consider who this
mighty warrior is under whose banner it is our privilege
to fight.

WHO IS CHRIST?

Life everlasting in happiness is the desire of every
intelligent creature. It is written: "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the olfly true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent". (John 17: 3)
Every one to whom hfe everlasting will be granted must
come to a knowledge of the truth concerning God and
Jesus Christ, the great Redeemer. The church is privi-
leged to have a measure of knowledge now; and during
his righteous reign, when the evil one is restrained,
then ’all must come to an accurate knowledge of the
truth’. Then all will come to know the Lord, from the
least to the greatest. And this knowledge and obedience
to it will bring life everlasting to the seeker after life.

Jehovah is from everlasting to everlasting, the Eternal
One. (Psalm 41 : 13 ; 90 : 2 ; 106 : 48) There was ahme,
therefore, when God was alone. It pleased him to begin
and continue his creatmn. It was his will that the one
first created by him should have preeminence in all
things. This distinction, honor and glory he conferred
upon him whose name first was the Loges, was after-
wards called Jesus, and is now the Christ, the Lord of
glory. He was the beginning, "the faithful and true
witness, the beginning of the creahon of God". (Reve-
lation 3:14) From thenceforth he became the repre-
sentative or active agent of Jehovah in the creation of
everything that was created. "All things through him
came into existence, and without him came into exist-
ence not even one thing which hath come into e±ist-
ence." (John 1 : 3, Rotherham) The image, the expres-
sion and representative of Jehovah, was the first brought
forth of every creature. We can have some conceptmn
of his greatness and majesty when we read: "Who is
the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every
creature; for by him were all things created, that are
in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities,
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or powers; all khlngs were created by Mm, and for him:
and he is before all {hmgs, and by him all things con-
s~st. And he is the head of the body, the church; who
is the })egnmmg, the firstborn, from the dead; that in
~]] things he m@~t have the preeminence. For it pleased
the Father that in him should all fullness dwell."--
Co]osslans 1 : 15-19.

He 1.,_ designated "the Word of God". As spokesman
or mouthpiece of Jehmah, his title originally was the
l..,,go,. Dr. Alexander Clark has well said concerning
hi, /~tle Loges: "This term should be left untranslated
for the same reason that the names Jesus and Christ
are left untranslated. As every appellative of the Savior
of the world was descriptive of some excellencies in
his person, nature or work, so the epithet Loges, which
sJgmfies a word, a word spoken, speech, eloquence, dec-
irma, reason, or faculty of reason, is very properly up-
])lied to h~m." "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with [the] God, and the Word was [a]
god. The same was in the beginning with God." (John
1:1., 2) "And his name is called the Word of God."
(Revelation 19: 13) St. John in his epxstle to the
church speaks of him as "the Word of life". Through
him Jehovah speaks the word that brings life to man-
kind.

In order that man might be redeemed from the curse
of sm and death, the life of tMs mighty One was trans-
fmlod from the spin) to the human plane. Before his
lnrth as the man-child, the angel of Jehovah brought
to Mary. his earthly mother, the message: "He shall
be gloat, and shall be called the Son of the I-hghc<t:
and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David; and he shall reign over the house of
Jacoh forever; and of h)s kingdom there shall be no
end".--Luke 1 : 32, 33.

When he reached manhood’s estate, as provided by the
terms of the law, he became a qualified, perfect h~gh
priest ; and was designated as "the Lamb of God". to be
slain that man nligllt be reheved from the great sin
commlffed m Eden and the effects that resulted there-
from. When he entered upon his earthly ministry, h~s
forerunner announced: "Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sm of the world".--John 1: 29.

In Eden God had prm ~ded a tree of life, which pro-
duced perfect food and which would sustain the organ-
~sm of man and keep him ahve forever if obedmnt to
God’s law. Because of disobedience man was removed
from that tree of life and no longer permitted to feed
upon its perfect food; hence m due tmle he dmd. Je-
hovah made a covenant with Israel m which he prolmsed
to that nahon hfe ff they would keep his emenant. The
Psalmist states the rule of God concerning life thus:
"T~u~_t in the Lord and do good; so shalt thou dwell in
the land. and verily thou shalt be fed". Thus the Lord
slates that all who ~,li have hfe must trust Mm, be
obedient to his laws, and tlrus do good; aM shall there-
fore be fed upon the bread that brings life everlasting.

When some came to Jesus to know what they might do
in order to wm’k the works of God that would lead them
.to life, he answered: "Moses gave you not that bread
from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread
from heaven. For the bread of God is he which eometh
down from heaven, and givefh life unto the world ....
I am the bread of life : he that eometh to me shall never
hunger; and he that beheveth on me shall never )ha’st."
(John 6: 32-35) Thus he designates hm>_elf as that
sustaining bTead prov)ded by Jehovah for the life of the
world.

Light is a symbol td ld,,. x~tnle darkness symbohzes
death. For four thousand years the world had been In
darkness, and when Chmst appeared he was the hght
shining m a dark place. Aad those who have observed
and followed that light have been blessed w~th the op-
portunitms for life. To the Pharisee,s Jesus said: "I am
the hght of the aorhl: he that follox~eth nIe shall not
walk in darkness, but .,,hall have the hgM of life". ( John
8: 12) To his dlsmple.~ he ,aid: "As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the ~orld". (John 9: 5) As 
great light, he has guided the seekers after righteous-
hess into the way of life exm’lastmg. He m the "Light
which hghteth every man that cometh Into the aorhl".
--John 1 : 9.

The way to life was closed before tlm cmm,g or" the
Lord Jesu,_ Clmst. Although God had made prowsi.n
in his law that a perfect human life re@it be g~ve, as
a ran,-.om or redemptwe price for Adam and Ms race,
yet of all the people of earth none of th,:nl could bv
any means redeem hl.~ b~other or g~xe fc~ God a ransom
for Mm. (Psahn 49 : 7) God sent his ln.I ~.. d Son .le.~us
into the ~orld to open the x~ay of bto. t~,a{ thereaftt,r
whosoever of mankind would behave up,m lmu ,-ball not
perish but have e~erla~-tmg hre. (.Iohl~ :~ 10) As pro-
feet man, he came to g~ve Inn>elf a ral~*om for as many
as would believe upon Ins name. (Matthew 20 : 28) 
came that the people might llave hfe and that the fadh-
ful might have it more abnndantl3.-John 10:10.

It was sin that depraved man of the r@at to life. "The
wages of sin is death." Thele could be no release from
this condition of death except anolher perfect man will-
ingly permit himself to be put to death a.s an offering
for sin. I-Ienee Jesus was made "to be [a] sm [offering]
for us, who knew no sin, that we nnght he made the
righteousness of God in him". (2 Corinthians 5: 21)
By the grace of God he tasted death for every man.
(Hebrews 2: 9) He was that holy, spotless one, without
blemM~. Man’s redemption is not aeeoniphshed by an
miperfect one, by h~mself, nor by corruptible things,
"l ut x~ ith the precious blood of Chmst, as of a lamb with-
out blemish and without spot," who for that purpose
x~as foreordained before the foundation of the world.--
1 Peter 1 : 19, 20.

Christ Jesus u as not haughty, self-centered, or
at)stere, proud or amlntious. I-Ie was meek and lowly
of heart, lie gave all honor and credi~ to the Father.
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tie came to (lo the lCafl~m’s ~dl and m this he de-
hghh.,d. He was a sel~ant antong-q tho.-.e ~xho had the
t)r]\llege O* tellm~slnp x~ltl~ hmL A-. he ,-toted "[ am
ammlg ~ou as he that smxeth . (Luke 0’):27) Being
obe(hent to the Fath(q’, ~vd]. he humbled ]mn.,elf to the
~gnomhnou.~ death of the cross, tie died. the just for
the unjust, that he might bring us to God. (1 Peter
3: l.q) ]t was not possible that he should be held 
death, God having loosened the paros of death and
rinsed him up to life. (Acts 2: 24) He arose trmm-
phant over death and the grave, "and being so raised,
God hath made lnm both Lord and Chr>.t" --Aet.~ 2 : 36.

The plan of Jehovah wa~ kept secret and none ~ere
able to know it until his due time. Tin,,_ laet ,le.-_us
Inctured to St. John in vision. The hea~enl~ Father is
shown as seated upon the throne, ]loldmg in lu: hand
a scroll sealed ~]thin and ~]thout, ret)le,-_enfll~g his
plan, until some one wouhl prove tn.~ u orthm(.s: to ope,a
tile seal and thereb) become the executor of the &vine
an’angemeut. Inquiry ~s made as to who is ~orthy to
open the book and to loo-e the seals the:reef. None wine
found nl heaven or emth And beeau..e of th> lact the
messenger wept much. But one of the p,’ophcc~es of
old speaking, said: "Behold, the Lmn oi the hqhe of
Judah hath prevailed to open the book". By proving his
loyalty to God even nnto death, he uas not only made
Lord and Christ, but ~as g~ven the great honor of be-
coming the executor of God’, great plan, to uhom was
justly given the title "the l,mn of the tube of Judah",
and upon whom was conferred all power in heaven and
in earth. (Matthew 28:18) And now he is Lord 
lm’ds and King of kings. (lle\elatmn 11.14) He i- 
Chmst, and ulhmately to hml every knee shall hm~ of
tile ~hmgs in heaven and m earth, and exerv tongue
shall confess Christ as Lord, to the glory of God the
]?ather.--Phihppmns 2 : 10, 11.

Ha~mg gamed the most exalted pomtmn m the uni-
verse, ~tneh he will hoht forever, subject only lo .Teho-
xah, m tmn and by him .Jehovah lind the foundatmn
for the new e,eation. He thelefore is the sohd rock
~q)on which the new ereatton ]s braiding. "’Behold., 
la~ ~n Zmn a duet cornerstone, elect, preemus [a sure
J’oundatmn]; and he that beheveth on h,m shall not
be confounded." ( 1 l’vt~q "2 : d : ]~amh 28 : 16) At Pente-
cost, Jehovah, by Chr]st, began the selection of other
hying stones, eln,-ehng, prcl)atmg and fitting them for
a place in the building of God. It ~s these to whom
God glveth the v~ctory through Christ. As ~e obs(’r~e
the care with vbich these ha~c been selected, the gra-
cious and loving l)rov~smn made for th(ur beginning and
development, our faith is raade ~,tr,ng, that he ~ho
began the good ~ork will firnsh ~t to ht: (ran ~lory.
"J’]~erefo]’e we mar l)e a,,-_m’ed that ~t ~e are m Christ,
and almhng there fa.thfullv to the end, x~e shall have
tl~e ~]etorv o~er all tile erie]hie., of tile new cr(’ai~on.

Fores]malta; ~ng the prel),watmn and dexetopnmnt of
the new meahon, God estabhshed the tabernacle and ~ts

ser~mes amongst the Israelites. The ema’t surrounding
the tabervacle represented the eondmon of human per-
~ectmn. Th, on]3 entrance lute the court was by the
gale. The ?.ate p~elured Christ, the onb ua3r of en-
trance rote justification. "I am the door [Greelr, gate] :
b~ me ]± any man enter ]n, he shall be saved, and shall
go m and out. al)d find l,a-ture." (John 10.9) ’_Phus 
shows the ~a3 that leads to hfe and the uay for aeqmr-
lug tim 1>, feet food that sustains one .~ourneymg to the
goal. I-[e plainly states that he ~s the nay and that there
]s none other "I am the way, the truth, and the life:
no man eometh unto the Father, but bv me." (John
14: 6) All other ~ays are false, lie ~s the only true
way

Christ ~s our w>_dom. He leads us rote the ways of
life everlasting provided by Jehovah. "Of him are ye
m Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us w~sdom,
and righteousness, and san(tificatmn, and redemptmn."
(1 Corinthians 1: 30) When we came to the Lord, pre-
sent~ng ourselves in full surrender, he showed us the
right way. He imputed to us h~s merit and thereby
b~eame our righteousness. And then he presents us to
the Father. By the Father we were justified and set
aside for the Master’s use, begotten to the divine nature,
and the sanehficahon or development began, which con-
tinues until our complete deh~erance when we shall
have gained the v]etmv through our beloved Head and
Lord.

He ~s tim Br~degroon~ and the eh]~eh ~.~ the bride.
(John 3 ?9; Re~elahon 19: 7) lie has I),~,trothed unto
hml the church Ins t,nde and given her precious prom-
~se~ of -baring w:th ]ran the habitation which has been
in preparatmn for many centuries. To her h~ says: "I
wall 1,:troth thee unto me forever; yea. I will betroth
thee unto me ~n righteousness, and m judgment, and
m loving kindness, and m mercies. I will even betroth
thee unto me in truthfulness; and thou shalt knm~ the
Lord." (Hoses 2: 19, 20) :He is the Head mer the
church ~h~eh ]s Ins body. Be it known, then, that he
cxermses the greatest degree of care and ~atehfulness
over those ~ho are thus betrothed to hint b3 being
begotten, anointed and baptized into Christ.

Called to the heavenly calling, the Chnstmn is direct-
ed that ~t is his privilege and duty to follow m the foot-
steps of Jesus, who ~s his example. "For even hereunto
~ere ye called; because Chn.~t also suffered for u.,, lea>
mg us an example, that ye should follow his steps."
(1 Peter ",:21) Of nece~,s~ty such following entails
sutr~q.mg upon the one who follows. Journeying along
the narrm~ way~ he soon finds that he ts hampered by hB
c,~n imperfect organism, and as a nm~ e]cature ]s set
upon by h~s enemies, the world, the flesh, and the devil.
3’he nm~ c~ea~ure thus find.~ lnmself engaged m a deadly
battle. 17[], ltesh is one of his enem,es, ~dule other erie-
rams operate through the weaknesses of his flesh. The
mind of the Ilesh wars against the new mind. The old
mind was long m control of the mganism, because born
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in sin and shapen in iniquity. But now the new mind,
the mind of Christ, has taken possession and must con-
trol; hence the warfare is on. "The flesh lusteth against
the spirit, and the spfi’lt against the ilesh; and these
are contrary the one to the other, so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would."--Galatmns 5: 17.

Experience proves that St. Paul ~as mght when he
says: "Ye cannot do the things that ye would". To
wm the victory, then, over the flesh what shall I do?
The apostle Paul answers: "Walk m the spn’lt [follow
the way of Christ Jesus and by him gain the victory],
and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh". (Galatlans
5:16) Wtnle the new creature must continue to fight
against the wrongflfl tendencies, never yMdmg to his
adversaries, he must not become discouraged because
of inability to think, speak or act perfectly. You make
,q m~take and you are truly sorry for it. Now what
shall you do? Go mm~edlately unto the Lord. He is
the merciful Christ. tie is the High Priest of our pro-
fessmn; he knows and understands the mflrnuties of
those who walk in the narrow way. (Hebrews 2: t7)
"Let us therefore come confidently unto the throne of
grace, that ave may obtain mercy, and find grace to help
m tram of need."--ttebrews 4: 16.

The mind Js the battleground. It ~s the mind that
mu:t be t~ansformed. (Romans 12: 2) The success 
the battle of the Clmstmn, hm~ever, will depend in
large measure upon ~hat oeeupms his mind. For this
cause St. John wrdes: "My dear cMldren, these thmg~
wrlt~ I unto you that ye sm not". By this he means
that the new creature should haxe in mind the things
&scu~sed in Ms epistle concerning the Lord Jehovah
and the Lord Jesus. the development of the ehm’ch and
the glormus things that are set before its members. The
mind filled with such things will add strength to battle
against the adversarms. But while in the flesh the
Chrlstmn is not perfect. If because of weakness he
stumbles, he must rise up and go on m the battle. "A
just man falleth seven tinier and nseth up again."
(Proverbs 24: 16) Therefore we dlould not become
discouraged, but press on. Hence St. John savs to the
church: "If any man sin, ~e have an advocate x~lth the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous". (1 John 2: 1)As
Advocate or Counsellor lie appears in the presence of
God for us. Not only is he an Advocate. but he is a
Friend also, a true Friend at court. He is a Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother (Proverbs 18:24),
ah~avs unselfishly looldng after the interest of his fol-
lm~ err. What must we as his followers do to be sure
of hi~ friendship? "He that loveth with a pure heart,
and hath 2race upon Ins lips, shall have the king for
his friend."--Proverbs 22: 11. Leeser.

To be misunderstood ~s a part of the experience of
tho Chllstmn. Jesus was nnsundcrstood, even by those
who x, alked x~th hm~ m the flesh for more than three
3em.~. Many x~lll nttsunderstand you as Ills follower,

and you may be mistreated because of this misunder-
standing; but be not d~scouraged. This experience may
be to give you an opportunity to develop long-suffering.
Love is long-suffering and kind. As one of his followers,
St. Paul says: "Christ Jesus came into the world to
save stoners, of whmn I am chief. Howbmt for this
cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ
m~gbt show forth all long-suffemng, for a pattern to them
Much should hereafter beheve on hnn to life everlast-
nlg." (1 Timothy 1: 15, 16) As a follower of Jesus
you may be misjudged and your mohves m~pugned as
evil. Let each Chnshan have in mind that man ~s not
his judge, but that all must stand before the judgment
seat of Christ (P~omans 14: 10), and it ~s he that judges
w~th a righteous ~udgment, for lie is that Just One.--
Acts 22 : 14.

Satan, the ndversaly of the new creatmn, the dewl,
as a roaring lion ~alks about necking whom he may
de’,our. (i Peter 5: 8) His clnef concern is to de.~trov
the seed of prmnlse. Workln~ through the weakne.~ses
of the fl~sh, the organ>m of the church fins sMe the
vad, he stn’s up strife amongst the brethren. Iu tins
x~ ay he en&avors to devour tlfem. "If ve lute and devour
one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of
another." (Oalatmns 5: 15) If each one of Christ’s
folIm~ers uould keep m mnld ins m her proper rela{~on-
slnp to Christ Jesus, and therelore h,s or her prop.er
relatmnslnp to each other nmmber, a more sfrenuou~
effmt would be put forth to axmd the eontrmersms such
as deeembed by the Apostle, x~h,eh allse alnongst the
brethren. The followers of the Ma<ter should see to it
that they do not lend then~seh, es as instruments to
Satan.

They must keep up the warfare against t,la~s enemy.
Not only is the x~ arfare aamnst Satan and tbe flesh and
the sprat of the world, but against prmetlmhttes, powers,
and a host of demons. (Ephesmns 6: 12) But xxhen the
battle is ragtag w~th 13ereoness ronnd about, figbt,,-~s
within and fightmgs ~lthout then ~s the tm~e for breth-
ren to stand shoulder to shoulder, fighting for the go,pel
of Jesus Chmst and never quaffing before the adversaries.

Conscious of our own weaknesses, and seeing we are
beset by such a host of enennes, how could we ever hope
to ~m against such great odds? Of our own selves we
could not {vm; but let each one keep in mind that only
self can separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord. (Romans 8:30) Greater is 
that is for us than all that can be against us, and if
we abide in him, victory is sure.

Christ is the Captain of our salvation (Hebrews 2:
10), and it pleased God in bringing many sons to glory
to make him (the Captain) perfect through sufferings.
Hence he knows how to sympathize fully with those
who are being perfected through like experiences and is
not ashamed to call them brethren. Let each one, then,
be of good courage and know that God will give us the
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victory through Christ Jesus our Captain, our Redeemer
and Lord.

This is the Mighty One ~ho is leading the hosts of
heaven against the entrenched hosts of darkness and
wickedness. It is the last time. The great battle is on.
His armies are following where he leads and victory to.
him is sure. His followers may be sure of victory if the,,
abide in Christ and his Word abides in them. The~"
that are with him in this warfare and that will b~
victorious are the called and chosen ones who continue
faithful even unto the end. This means that their love
for Jehovah and for Christ Jesus is supreme; and to
love God and love Christ means that we will do his com-
mandments with a joyful heart.--1 John 5 : 3.

He is Christ, the obedient one. He said: "I have
kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love.
If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide m my love."
(John 15 : 10) Not only did Christ Jesus keep the com-
mandments of Jehovah, but he did it zealously; and
this zeal and earnestness with which he proved himself
the true and faithful Witness led to persecution. It is
written concerning him: "The zeal of thmo house hath
eaten me up". (Psalm 69: 9) As sons of God, members
of the house of sons, each one must have that zeal pecu-
liar to the Lord’s house, a loving, glowing zeal to do
with our might what our hands find to do.

OUTLOOK FOR 1922

The year 1921 just closed was a year of wide wmless
for the truth. United in heart and in action, the mem-
bers of the Lord’s army this side the vail have gone
forth declaring the message: ’The kingdom of heaven
is here, millions now living will never die’. During the
year colporteurs, sharpshooters, and class workers com-
bined numbered almost 10,000 persons m the United
States alone. This number of workers should be doubled
during the year 1922 just opening. Every consecrated
child of God, seeing and appreciating the fact that the
kingdom of heaven is being set up, should eagerly grasp
the opportunity to let others know about it and thereby
be a faithful witness to the Lord and a comforter to
those that mourn.

These workers in 1921 called on 6,067,544 families:
and counting 3.5 persons to a family, approxmmtely
21,000,000, or about one-fifth of the populatmn of the
United States, were afforded an opportunity to hear the
truth. Suppose the number of workers should be doubled
during the year 1922, and these workers by putting forth
a great effort should double the number of calls made,
that would mean practically 84,000,000 persons would
have an opportunity to hear the truth.

There is now on hand in possession of the classes a
limited number of the combinatlons--"The Finished
Mystery," "Can the Living Talk with the Dead ?" and
"Millions" booklets--and these should be in the hands
of the people within a short while. This will leave a
clear field for the campaign to be made with the new

book, "The Harp of God". This book is specially
adapted for beginners in Bible study and is proof con-
elusive that millions now living will never die. With
this book the same ground that has been gone over can
be again canvassed. Every one to whom a "Millions"
booklet was sold last year should want "The Harp of
God" this year. It contains the message that w~ll com-
fort the sad and bring joy to the hearts of those who
are looking for a better time. We should keep in mind
that before any one can get hfe everlasting he must
have a knowledge of God and of Christ. It is our privi-
lege to help others get that knowledge. The prmmpal
work, therefore, is not to sell books, but to induce the
people to acquire the knowledge that is necessary. Every
Sunday school teacher will find the "Harp" book par-
ticularly ~alnable m the preparatmn and teaching of
lessons m the Bible. Every Sunday ~chool pupil will
find It of great a,d as a textbook. In the nominal
churches and Sunday schools are doubtless yet many who
have some faith in the Lord and who will want to know
the truth, and to whom the Lord will send the truth.
The workers should see to ~t that these teachers and
Sunday school pupds have the opportumty of providing
themselves with the "Harp" book.

Every class or ecclesia should inaugurate a Bible
study amongs~ the young people of the consecrated, and
assign some brother to teach, using the "Harp" as a
textbcok. Remember that the children now growing up
have open minds, which minds should be prepared for
the kingdom ; and they should be made fit for the usa of
the princes in the earth in carrying on the new govern-
ment. No parent could leave Ms children a greater heri-
tage than to give it now a knowledge of the divine plan.

Your neighbor needs the truth and his children need
the truttl; and it is your privilege to give it to them.
The "Harp" volume contains more than 1500 questions
with answers. Encourage your nmghbor to get the book
and read it and to encourage his children to study, by
giving them so many questions daily to answer.

Through the "Bulletin" announcement will shortly
be made to the directors and workers of a systematic
method of doing the canvassing. First the ground will
be gone over with the combination until it is exhausted.
Then will follow the canvass for the "Harp" book, with
a card system of questions to be mailed em’h week by
the classes to those interested, the purpo.,e being to re-
duce the purchasers of the book to read it, and then ~lll
follow the orgamzahon of classes. A tlm’d canvass will
be made for the STUDIES IN T:I-[E SCRll’TURES, the price
of which ~lll be greatly reduced so as to be put within
the reach of all. Bible classes should be started in homes,
and every brother who is able to teach should be given
an opportumty to teach the truth.

Brottler Russell stated in 1916 that the purpose of
the V. D. M. questions was to ascertain how many
brethren had the qualification to teach. The tnne has
come to put this into practical use. The operations for
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the year 192’2 should afford an opporfumty for every
one that is quahfied to teach to do so. There will be
pubhc lectures, private meetings, Bible classes, new ones
being started. The people must know the truth. It is
the Lord’s hme and ~t is the Christian’s greatest privi-
lege to make kno~n flus truth to others.

Beginmng with 1922. tile subsemptmn price of THE
GOL>>:x Ace is reduced to $1.00 per 3"ear, thus placing
it w~thm the reach of almost every one. An intensive
campaign m due tmw will be canled on to put T~E
GOLDEN AflE into the ]lands ot hundreds of thousands of
people.

WORLD-WIDE CAMPAIGN

On Septenlber 25, 192A, 0ctoh~’ 30 and December 11
ther~atter lmhhe meehngs were ~unultaneously held m
all pair,_ ot the Umted Slab,~ and Canada, at winch tim
message "Mllhon~ No~ I~lxmg Wall Never Din" ~as
proclamled. This umted act,on I:,~s brought .-plendld
results. The Lord’s ble.-.-mg ~s upon it. It has afforded
opportumty for all the Pdgr,ms, ehlers and other Imbhc
speaker.~ to give a ~ltne, s for tile truth. Up to this tram
tins c;.ort ha~ been omfined to the Umted States and
Cana(ltt part~cula~l3 ; but nox~ 111 the near future ~t x~ d[
be extelM,,_M to every cmmtrv w ttle world uher’,,, tile
truth is known. The date l’a, b-en set and the classes
will be notdicd of the e\act date through the "Bulletin",
for a world-wide proclamation ou a certain Sunday
aiternoon of tile rues, age "Mdhons Now Living Will
Never D~e". It ~fll lie preached m every language m
whmh the truth is now pnbh~hed and prohably more.
We invite ihe WaTC*~ Tox;mt readers, the consecrated
brethren throughout the world, l egardless of language,
to lore in tlns proelanmtmn of the message of the truth
on the day allpomted. Begin to make pleparatlon for
it nnmedmtel~. There will be much advertising matter
and many tracts for dlstnbuhon. There will be serwce
in proeuring balls, arranging for the meetings, etc., and
thus every one will be afforded an opportunity to do
something. Even tile crippled and those who are unable
to leave then’ homes can partm~pate by thmr prayers
unto the Lord for Ms blessing, remembering the pmture
given m D~wd’s experience, that they who stayed behind
with tile stuff should hkewlse be counted in the army,
whose hearts and prayers are umted w~th their brethren
at the front.

Pohhcal eampaigns have been waged between great
contending parties amidst much exmtement of tile peo-
ple, resulting m the putting out of one government and
the bringing in of another. With the hope of bettering
the eon&tion of the people, monarchies have been
overturned to be replaeed bv republics. Nations have
fallen before natmns and kingdoms before democracies
hi an effort on the part of the people to alleviate suffer-
lllg liumanitv. But Satan, the god of this world, has
ovelrcached all human effort. :Now, however, a cam-

pai~ is on such as the world before has never known
and will never again experienee. It is a figU¢ between
Satan and the alhes of hm empire on one side, ague;st
the Chest on the other s~de. God’s judgment is wmtten
,~eam~t Satan’s empire. It must fall. God will bring
th~s great vietory for righteousness through Chest, re-
lea~wg tlle people from then’ thraldom. The whole
creation has long been groaning and travmhng in pain,
wa~tmg for this day. Let those ~ho see ~t now liit up
thmr heads and reaome.

Chmst comes to lead the x~o~ld into truth. "Moses
truly saul unto the ldther.~. A prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto 3ou of your lnethre,u hke unto
me; hun shall ye hear m all things whatsoever he shall
say unto you." (Acts 3:22) Chest ~s that great Pro-
phet, now come to procla,n h~s me,,sage of dehverance
to mankind.

Chest has come as the great Priest. Of him it is
~r~tten: "Thou art a priest forever after the order of
Melctnzedek". (PsMm 110:4) He is that great Priest.
There has never been one hke unto him before; there
will never be another hke unto him. As the great Prmst
he will nnmster unto the people and bestow upon them
the blessings lo~g ago promised by Jehovah.

Satan w~th lns beastly organization in earth has op-
pres;ed mankind for ages. The rulers of the earth under
his influence have explmted the people, subjecting them
by ~mlence and m~ustme. Chest comes as the great
King no~ to rule m righteousness. (Isamh 32 : 1) "And
the government shall be upon h~s shoulder," and he wall
bring hfe and peace and happiness to mankind, for he
is "the everlasting Father and the Prince of Peace".--
Isamh 9 : 6.

Chr>t comes as that "one mediator between God and
men"; and he ~fll medmte the new law covenant and
through it will minister unto the people health, strength,
life, and happiness. (1 Tnnothy 2: 5) lie ~lll put the
law of God in fhmr minds and x~ :’~te it upon their healts.
---Itebrews 10 : ] 6.

Chest, therefore, ~s the de,~n’e of all natmm,.(Haggai
2: 7) Long bare they x~:~te(l and hoped and prayed for
relief, not kno~mg how ~t was coming; but now ~t has
come.--Romans 8: ~2, 19.

It ~s under th~s nnghty One, the King of kings, the
Lord of glory, that h~s people on earth are now priw-
leged to he enhsted. The members of h~s earthly army
a~e fighting the last desperate conflict. It is a fight for
life- fightings w~thm and fightings without. Within
ourselves we cannot gain this victory ; but God will g~ve
us the victory through Christ, if we hold fast the begin-
ning of our confidence unto the end, rejoicing in hope.
(Hebrews 3 : 6) Therefore ’qet us not be weary in well-
dmng, for in due season we shall reap if we relax not".
(Galatians 6: 9, Diaglott)Will you gain the victory this
year ? It is a fight of faith. According to your faith be
it unto you.
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The hope set before the Chmshan is life divine w~th
all its atto-dant olm,y and honor. What a prize m
prospect ! Before tile Chmstian can come to tile frmtlon
of his hope.~ tm mu~t prove Ins faithfulness unto the end.
A1)~olute loyalty leads to victory. A.pprematmg the fact
that he > oil the Lord’s s~de; that Christ Jesus is his
true fmc,_~d, tie can truly .~av: ’Christ is mv all: Christ
Is mv hfe’. "Keep your heart with all dlh’,,:anee, for cut
of Jt are the issues of life." (Iho~mhs 4’ 23) God wall
show hn’th his strength m heb:llf of those pos,es_slPg ,t
per~ {t eondhtmn of hcdrt (2 Chromclc.,_ 16’ O) Then
let each soldmr of the cross fightm’i’ raider the banner

of Christ Jesus, the Captain, remember that it is his
duty not only to be loyal to the Captain, but a real
fmend to h~s hrother, each member of the body. Let
each one, therefore. ~ee to ~t that peace prevails among.,t
those who profess Ins name and that a sohd and umted
front lie presented to tlne enemy, and all go forth m the
hattie re]m(mg m the hope. "And ahove all these things
put on line ~hmh is the bond of perfectness. And let
the pc, ace of God rule m your hearts, to the whmh also
ve at,. called m one body; and b~, ve t, hankSd. Let the
word ct C’M>_t dx~ell m you mehly m all wlsdom."--
Co]os~mns 3 : 14-16.

REPORT OF BRITISH BRANCH
]~Y DEAll BIIOTIKER RUTHERFOR1):

I tn,.e the honor and the pleasm’c of reporting to
you respeCting the. uoi’k Of the Lind m tim BmtLsh fiehl
for the past fi.nanmal y.:ar, concluded October 31st
There has been no out:ta’a~hng event such as marked
the end of our la,-_t fipar.c,al 3"ear ~;hen we had the
pleasure of 3our ~l,,~t, a; d ~hcn ~c Fad so large a
pubhc witness to the Truth now due, and to tile coming
of the kingdom of om Savior, hut the year has heen
one of happy ser,.qee m tile Lord.

The figures herewith reported show hoth decreases
and increases, hut though there arc decreases ~htch
nmst lie put on lccord, I am glad to be able to say
that this does llot at all indicate any flagging of zeal
on the Fall of the brc_tl~rcn. The ~car has been a very
tr)mg one for the British people owing to the great
slmnp in trade, and to the &,~,~atrons coal stake, with
its g:cat and terlflole con-_~qnel:co~ to the trade of the
country an(l the commumtv at large. 0m’ dear col-
porteurs found that the genmal unemployment almost
precluded them from selling the STUmES. and the
workers generally have reported eases of lack of means
whwh have been distressing to hear. Those who would
hax e purchased books have not had money to buy neces-
sary rood. A few ~eeks ago a sister reported that she
and another sister, working m separate distracts of the
town, were met with th’e statement, whmh they had no
reason to believe was untrue, that not a man m rather
street had been m employment for many months; and
3 et in both those streets a considerable number of" 3Ill-
hens" booklets were sold. I think that I have not hith-
erto seen such joy in the work as has been shown dur-
ing the past year by those who have actively taken up
the message of the kingdom. Indeed, the gladness of
heart and the joy of service have been so manifest that
this favor of the Lord has been one of the special tokens
of his love for the blessing of those who are following
the lead that he has given.

T~rE GOLD~r AGE work which began w~th the canvass-
ing of the special issue No. 27 served the brethren splen-
didly. Those who took up that work put on courage

as one clothes Mmself with armor. They felt by the
grace of the Lord that they could now ~d-ness for h,m
in a ~ay that had hitherto seemed m~possfl)lc. Courage
and froth and hope ~ere strengthened. Then came the
great pmvllege of cam, assmg with the "Mflhons" book-
let, a message that all the brethren ha~e felt ~as a
aoyous one; and this prmed, as ~t wine, a God-given
help to the colpmteurs to enable them to tide over the
difficult period of money scarceness. Nbw the brethren
are taking up the selhng of the Combmatton Set, and
many are reporting good success.

Bclm~ are gtven some details of the various phases
of the ~ork’

Col])o~te~r lFork: For some time after your visit
wa~ concluded th~s work was faMy brusk, but w~th the
coming of the ~mter season, and the aforementioned
causes, money became so scarce that this phase of the
uork ~as carrmd on ~th difficulty. Then came the
sclhng of the "’I~Iflhons" booklet and many were able
to enter m, or keep m the work who otherwise could
not ha~e done so. It x~as surely a blessing from the
Lord for the ~orkers, as well as the Lord’s message for
those x~ho ha~e ears to hear--for the people. Our sales
oJ STUDIES lS JUSt below 40,000, the louest figure for
many years, Mt we sent out from the London office
up the 31st October 178,500 "Millions" booklets, and
nearly 15,000 "Talking w~th the Dead" booklets. Of
course a good many of these books have gone to the
elasses and have been put into the hands of the public
by the GOLD~>r A~ workers, but a good mm~ber have
gone through the hands of the eolporteurs. At the
present time there are on our books 97 eolporteurs who
claim to be giving the whole of their hme to the work,
and ~8 who are g~ving part time, and at the moment
there is a considerable number who are taking up the
Auxflmry Colporteur Service. Under the mrcumstanees
these numbers are very encouraging. We are cheered
by the thought that so many dear brothers and sisters
are spending their energy in devoting their time and
stren~h to the furtherance of the Lord’s work. It is
evident that though times are &ftlcult a young man or
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woman with energy and spirit, and the love of God m
the heart, can make the colperteur service provide a
means of hvchhood while yet their whole time may be
g~ven in the direct service of tile Master.

Pilgrim Serv,ce: This has been well maintained
during the year. The number of visits made is 1712,
a considerable increase on last year. There are at the
present hme nine brethren on our Pilgrim list, though
it rarely happens that all can be used at tile same time.
We can still say that these visits are of benefit and
much pleasure to the brethren, and that the blessing
of the Lord is on that branch of the service.

P~lbhc W~tness: It is a pleasure to be able to report
much actlvity in this side of the work. The total number
of public meetings held during the year large and small
which have been under the d~rection of the office is 929.
Many of these meetings were arranged by the Motor-
cycle parties m what we call the Country Witness work,
which has been, this year as last, a most profitable work
when considered as a means of reaching and interesting
the villagers and farmers who live far away from where
there are any classes. Besides the foregoing we have
had in eoSperstion with some classes, particularly the
larger ones, a number of meetings held in the suburbs
of the large towns, and m tMs way we have heen enabled
to give a very wide witness ctnefly by the topic "Mflhons
now Living will Never Din". In connection with these
meetings we have printed and distributed folders to
the extent of 2,019,450. Each of these folders carries
a message of Truth. Little leaflets 7x5½ inches folded,
carry 2½ pages of reading matter, and the3’ have been
a real witness for the Truth so that the brethren distri-
buting them have not merely distributed advertisement
of a meeting. We have had much evidence of interest
aroused by the folders. In wen of the fact that all the
summertime we have been holding meetings at the rate
of 30 to 40 per week, and that arrangements have b~n
made for continuing this work. it seems hardly possible
to arrange at present for a series of simultaneous meet-
rags, but we look forward to such an effort in the early
part of the new year.

The method of having "drives" or c~neerted efforts
has proved a happy stimulus to the brethren and of
much service to the work. Some of the classes have
followed up a public lecture making use of the fact of
the lecture as an introduction to their canvass. They
naturally enough found people who knew what they
were going to talk about and many who had not been
%o the lecture were glad to buy the message in the better
form of the "Millions" booklet. Altogether the year’s
work has proved a happy service for the Lord, and the
blessing of the Lord is manifestly with the brethren and
the uork.

Volunteer Worl¢: There has been no regular issue
for voluM,eer service during the year, but we had on
hand a good number of booklet tracts and during the

year these have been distributed, the total number being
730,000. A good many of these tracts were on "Spirit-
ism", having been printed when spintlsm was begin-
ning to manifest itself so forcefully.

We are now beginning the distribution of the Zionist
article: about two million of these are being despatched,
and will very quickly be in the hands of the public.

Finance: A statement of the Tract Fund Receipts
and general expenditures therefrom is enclosed. As you
will see th~s phase of the British work has about sus-
tained itself during the year.

As to the general situation and the prospect of con-
tinuing the present, and the future work, I think it
could be truly said that the outlook is as good as ever
it has been. The continued pressure of circumstances,
and the dismtegratmn of the present order of things
are forcing to a new outlook, and it can be truly said
that there are more people ready to listen to our mes-
sage than ever. The topic "Millions now Living will
Never Din" has been, and continues to be the most
attractive we have had. This topic has drawn more
intelhgent audiences to our meetings than any topic ~’e
have h~therto had. The pohtmal outlook at the moment
is dark. and the clouds of the labor world are always
threatening, but the dark night in which no man can
work ~s not yet upon us. The Lord is surely delaying
the final break-up of this great. Empire m order tha~
his people can complete his ~ork. The churches are
helpless. The Church of England has been in confer-
ence m Birmingham during the past few days, and it
has been very freely sa~d amongst themselves that that
Church had no hght for the people, and tha~ it ~ as torn
by internal dissension. The Nonconfo~nnsts are mereh"
beating time: indeed, it is clear that there is no force
in the "religmus" worhh So though general torture-
stances are trying, and unemployment rife. the lad<
manifested by the chm’(hes gives the Lord’s messengers
their best opportumty of tolling of the Truth now due,
and of the immediate e~tabhshment of the kingdom.

We keep very busy in the ofl3ce, but this pleases us;
for it is what we desire, since it betokens activity in the
Lord’s work. Our marl has been heavier this year than-
ever. Letters received 25,069, and letters out 31,985
show a total of 57.,054 pieces of mail. We are glad of
the privileges of cobperation with yon in the Lord’s
work, and we all join in love to 3ou.

I am sure the British friends would be delighted if
you could say you were coming back soon, and person-
ally I think that the coming Springtime would be a
very favorable time for such a witness as we could g~ve,
and for such a stimulus to the work as your presence
with us would be. We all send our warmest love and
good wishes, and ever remembering you at the throne
of hoavelfly grace that the Lord may guide you in your
wor],:,

I am, my dear Brother P, ntherford,

Your brother and servant, J. Hz~x.



REPORT FROM CENTRAL EUROPEAN OFFICE
]:)EAR BROTHER ~UTJcIERFORD:

You will be pleased to know that our first efforts in
Austria were greatly ble~-ed of tile Lord; and I hasten
to reform you of the fact that we believe it was at the
divinely appointed time that ~e began work at Vmnna.
Brother Balzm elf gave the first lecture on the "Mflhons"
in a halt hohhng 3.000 attendant-, and hundreds could
not be accommodated. Twehe hundred addresses were
left and 2,100 ’qKflhons" booldets were sold. A good
quantity of other hterature ~as also sold the same eve-
nmg and such a rush for the books as never was ex-
perienced on this continent before. Brother Balzcrmt
reports, telhng us of the most respectfully hstenmg
errand of people, attentively following and hungrily
recewmg the message, umque m ~ts solenmne~s, and
such an applause ~hen elosmg that he never observed
m Ins hfe anywhere. People stormed the platform ask-
ing queshons and begging the speaker for fmther m-
formatmn. Several trtends are now at ~ork looking up
the addresses x~ hfle Brother \\ e:!ersbaus, one of the Pfl-
¯ ,,rams, is continuing ~lth pubhc .~peakmg, giving ~hat
l~ ~,anted through the Word by the grace of God. An-
olhm Pflznm will ag,qin spend a period of two ~xeeks
hme, ~olkmg a:uong the Vienna people and bringing
together all the interested one- to constitute a B~ble
class and to beg~n with the regular stu&es. Tins will be
necessmy for a basis to ~ork from m that land.

Brother Wellershaus v rotes irom Vaenna today: "The
greatest dvNculty here an Austria is because of the peo-
ple hving wltb,~ut the Bflfle and knowing nothing of the

~)Bd)le--bemg Caththc, ~itll few exceptions May the
dear Lord give u~, x~lsdom to help these poor people
out of the gross dalkness wherein they h~.e. They are
so poor, and e~ erythmg so hlgh-prmed, that ~t is almost
m~possible for anyone to buy a Bfl)le. The dearth ln-
erea,mg day by day they grow less able, accordingly, to
purchase hooks. ] ~onld therefore suggest tlnat you an-
nounce in the TOWER that every old or new B~hle that
could be spared by the friends, shonld be collected and
slupped to Vienna: this people must have Bibles where
ever they come from. I shall report of proceedings later,
etc." Signed, Carl Wellershaus.

I wonder if ~t were posmble, dear Brother, to get some
second-hand BMes, Elberfeld e&tion preferred, from
the German friends in America. All B~bles of good
translations are quite expenmve today and a dozen or

so f~om the states would surely help us greatly. We
shall certainly do all in our power to get a lot of B,bles
for the hungry after truth m that laud.

We thank you most heartily for the money just re-
craved, a draft for ]?r. 26,716.53 whmh will most thor-
oughly cha~ge our possflnhtms for the better, and the
dear Lord has evidently led you wonderfully right, by
drawing your attenhon to some of the half-forgotten
&stnctsm Europe, where Cathohe~sm ~s still keeping
the people in darkness as to the Btble and ~ts teaehmgs.

We ~ant to get flus message humming m every land
the Master opens up for us. I-fungary no doubt is want-
mg the truth. My former brethren m the fatth, the
Apostohe Christmns or "New Amish" (not Amish as
usually knox~n m Amerma) .are represented by 20,000
in that land; so I do know Hungary ts wanting the true
hght, and letters from over there are ealhng for same.

Deal’ Brother Rutherford, do yott know a number of
Doctors and I’,ofes,ms of the Umverslty of Zurieh are
greatly mtere~-ted and are quite enthused over the
STUDIES and the truth m general? Some are diligently
readm- the xolumes. A peculiar "sign" of the tunes.

l_ast Monday I spoke at Zurmh m a hall holding
1,001). x~ hmh ~as packed to the lmnt, on "Talking w~th
the ])ead?" Spiritism ~s overllowmg Europe and we
felt ~t was good to give a few lectures on that topm
together wdh the ’~Mllhons". The attchence was very
attenm’e. We do exactly as you suggested, orgamze
~tudy classes wherever we find people interested.

Your letter ~s a source of encouragemen~ to me, dear
Brother, and a blessing. Thank you very, very much
for the words of kindness and brotherly admomshment.
I am sure the Lord is blessing our every effort here and
I never x~mked harder m my hfe. I shall follow up
w~th another report very soon. May the Lord bless you
richly ; and please remember me before the throne. You
know I do want the Lord’s help now more than ever,
o~mg to the mrcumstances peeuhar to Em’ope.

With much love from the fanuly and myself to your-
self and all,

Your hnmble brother in Christ, C.O. BxXKEr,~.
[Any of lhe brethren throughout the country who have

Gernmn Bibles, partmularly the Elberfeld edition, and who
can sp’*re them and desire to have them sent to Austria,
please ~end them to thl~ ofl~ee or d~reet to the WATC~ TOWE~
BraCE & Tr~AcT SOetE~Y, I-liJnggerstrasse 12, Ztineh, Switzer-
land.]

HIPPODROME MEETING,

FOR two weeks prior to December 11 the friends of the
New York congregation labored faithfully and well in
the distribution of one million folders containing, besides

a brief witness for the truth as we understand ~t, an an-
nouncement of the public lecture which had been arranged
to be given by the Society’s President in New York’s famous
"Hippodrome" on the subject, "Millions now Living will
Never Die",

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 11
Aside from the folders distributed from door to door, a

large showing on the bill-boards and in the newspapers was
made; so that the publicity was quite thorough indeed. But
while thus inviting the public to come, it was not for, gotten
to seek the Lord’s guidance and overruling providence in
the matter; and much evidence of his blessing was observed.

The day was fair, though not bmght; and at two o’clock
the doors were opened. By two4orty the great house wa~
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filled and those who nrrtxed otter that time xxere necessarily
turned away. The plat of the house shows 5650 seats. Be-
~x(les these, six hundred seats hat1 been placed on the stage,
,md in the orchestra pit, which were filled early All stand-
mg room was occupied ¯ and countinfz the~e and those seated
approximately seven thousand people were inside the build-
me. No accurate knowledge ,s had of how many were turned
axxav, but the management of the bmlding believed that
.,h, mt as many songht vainly to gain admittance as actually
’-’(,t mqde

The audience was particularly attentive nnd not infre-
qtlently ~h(med decorous en|huumum by applause at ~ome
(,f the more welcome points of the lecture As iu the case
iii lilly large nu(hence. ~ome *exx were (hspleased. but anl(~ng
those x~l}o ga~e e\pre.,.,.mn to their views, by fill’ the nl,t-
iority were comforted and eat(refuged I)y the hope of near
relief from the world’s ,.~rea~t ill,tress and perplexity.

Just prior to the begmmng of the lecture and before the
~peaker came onto the pl,ttlorrn t~ carefully wo,’ded canvass,

in the form of an announcement, was made for the comhma-
lion offer. "Millions now Living will 3N’e~er Die," "Can the
Living Talk with the Dead~" and "The Finished Mystery".
Experienced brethren had carefully placed a hundred and
seventy sellers at advantageous points in the amhence and
m the lobbies. Those in the nu(lmnee were seated and m~t
known to be sellers until the meeting was oxer. Inmmdl,ttely
at the close of the lecture the5 were bus5’ in au unob~tru~ive
way, merci3 qa3 ing. ’Tile ,,pect,tl COnlhilhq~lOII ,qq ,’I(IIHHnIcOd’,

In the ]~d,tnes -Angle books xxme on sale. Altogethel’ 290l
topic., o:t tile boolt.s ~ere sold. m(:ludlug sevela[ hun~h’ed
(h-l,-ued ot lit /lent of the Iillfldlng 1o tho~e ~ho could lid(
get ill Ill ad(htmn to the~e nh.mt nine hundred were sold
on nnlll or(]el’,~ (lel ]x ilia, fronl the ~ld~el’|i_~enlents

Altogether tim fJ’l,,ll¢ls .~t (;~e.ttel’ New ~7ork felt luuch
encouraTed that tile la,Jd had ,-e(,n ht Io blevs thmr eftm’ts
to speak for hun m a pla<e x~ here f,t~th in t-lod’s XVol’d is
ve 1",~ small

JEHOVAH
[Co~, CLLTDED FRO I~,[

Idolatry was not a mere sin into which people grmlunlly
sunk: hut it was a Satanic device into ~lneh people rose
in ruder to glnttfy the lusts of tile fleql undm tile rio:(l{
el it,he)on. [i;l~] (~x hich nleans glory find 14 aqsocmted x~ xth
the ~plendor ,f |he 6un) was else~xhere called Moloch Baal
l,u It more <t)emlJc and distinctive name of the .~ame deity,
as is seen by eomparlng Jerenlpth 7.31 and 19.5. This
consideratmn helps us to understun(l many places x~here
tbe word P;aa] is used singly. In the ht>t of tim ford 3e’lrs
of wihlerness wandering Israel joined themselves to 13aal-
peer and "ate the sacrifices of the dead". (Putdm 106 28)
In the seventh or inmost shrine of the Moloch temples a
large brazen image of that calf-headed god wax placed,
which was heated up on occasions, to which were s~tcmliced
and by which were consumed the chihlren of devotees. Con-
neeted with these offerings of children were minor sacri-
fices which were eaten by the members of the family of
the dead. This was the terrible sm of Israel ](t-t before
entering Canaan. They sacrificed their living sons to Baal
or Moloch and celebrated the event by eating the associated
~acrifices. Solomon fell so far as to construct a temple to
this god on the Mount of Olives across the Valley of Tophet
from the city of his father. Toph means a drnm or tom-tom
u hleh w,qs used In connection with these barlmrous sacri-
fices to drown out the cries of the perishing child.

These facts lend color to the incident befme us; for Baal
~as not only the god of the sun, or celestial hre, but fire
~as also used in the most intimate of 13aalite sacrifices.

From morning, probably about nine o’clock or the hour
of the morning sacrifice in the Temple, until noon the
priests of Baal invoked their god. During this time Elijah
said not a word The wild, heathenish outcries of the pagan
prophets rang along the mountain side--"Baal, 0 hear us,
and answer us !" But tile sad comment is made: "There was
no voice, nor ony that anb’,~ered"

Obtaining no response, no rile from heaven, the plophets
incre,tsed the vigor of then’ oulcmes and ,’tdded to. them
the x~hirling, swirling dances ~hich are still uqe(1 ih all
he’(then lands They jumped up ;m(l down about tim ,Olaf
until noon,

Not all people could endule such strenuou> and ~mlent
e\m ciges. Pn~::ln prol)hets, even now in lhe O~ tent. tire spe-
el:lily instrnctc’d in this sort of g3mnflv_lic8. Their bodies
ate kept lithe and supple by frequent anointing.>.

ELI JAIl’S TAUNTING
At noon, which was one of the seasons of prayer for

OR BAAL?
DECEMBEI{ I5 ].bSUE]

de, out Jews (Ac_ts 10:;): Darnel 6"10; l’,~ahn 55:17).
Elll’lli hpg.(n to t;Itmt the unh,lpl)v proldml> of the (lev~l’s
rt’llglOII He q~onled lo them /lmt lhev ]l:ld I)ettev ’pall
hnn I.uder’ Yes, hv ~s a ~od nil ~t:ht, and lie ~s very
flitmtl~e to your plendm,~-, that 14 ltxll3 (lemon.-tvated bv
tile ouleome of your lnorltlllg ’~, ext, l’llotl,, ]Alu[ doll’( ~ive
lip. Either l:laal is n~ hi> hbv,t]3 thinking over ~a~> and
mean~ to hold his influence xxilh the n’mon or he Ires
gone aside for ~ome pl~s:lle matter. It may be also tbat
he is givlnt,, audten(e to others. In an) of these cases, let
him know that thl~ z> ,in ,mportant thing It will not do
for lure to be tn a profonnd re~eri(, mm ~xhen hi9 name
and prestige among the xxhole people are at stake. Call
hxm louder Perhaps lie is ()fig on a hunting trip. But don’t
let that fact discourage you, here is b~gger game than any-
thing lie could bag m heaven. Shout’ Let him know th,~t
all lq now in the balance. He cannot afford to lose all hi~
credit and reverence on e,lrth merely to pursue doubtlul
quarry m the happy hunting groun(l~ above.

Stung by these taunts of Ehlah, the priests of Baal gale
themselves all the more ardently to the work of arou~-ma
lheir god, this time gashing theinselves with kmveu and
d&ggers until the blood spurted out upon their half-naked
bodies. If Baal would not take notice ot the bullock’> blood,
perhaps he would of theirs. "But there was neither vo~ee,
nor any to answer, nor any that paid attention ’" ];ut the
dizzy orgy proeeedcul with more or less of fervor u Ill] l]h l:~ll
was ready with his sacrifice.

Some time before three o’clock Ehjah called fm Ihe .l i tell-
lion of the people, who by this time would lie x~ell x~eariod
of the senseless and fruitless ravings of the he’lttten.,l)ro-
phets. He invited them to draw near to tim spot xxhere am
~ncient altar of Jehovah lay m lump. It was met’ely an
earthen altar built during the brae of the Judges ar dnring
the reign of Saul. Elijah took twelve ~tones, to remind tbo
pe,ple of tim fact that the divine pronnge9 ~ere asgocmled
with the twelve tribes and not merely x~th tim n~wthe~u
ten. These stones h# used as a cap ()r covering t, the
earlhen altar. Aroum] tins allot he (lu~ n trench deoo
enough to set a two+~eah (txxenty-one-qnnr~l measure m.
Then he placed wood m propel ,)r,l(,~ ,~l,,)~e tim st,me9 aml,
havll]g cut the bnllocl-7 Ill piece-_’, he 1,ud it Oil {he D(I(I(I
Then, to demonstrate p.-tttxel,x lhnt none of lit(, he,,~h(,l~
deceptions were going to be pl:lctt~ed, he el’doled v,~.no fig

tile people to draw f(}llr I,:vl’els of water il’Onl [lie ~.],l Illf£-
full h]ook lle,qrhy ,tlld to l)41111 lhese Oil {(’q) t~f |he -,,,tl lille

and the wood. This order was zepeated yet a thtld tram,
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until tile sam lhce, the wood, the altar, and even the trench
round about were thoroughly drenched with water. These
minute points establish beyond the possibility of a doubt
the miraculous nature of’ the subsequent fire.

JEHOVAH INVOKED
Then follows the calm, dignified prayer of the Prophet:

"0 Jehovah. the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel,
let *t be knm~n this day that thou art God in Israel, and
that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these ttlings
at thy word. Hear me, 0 Jehovah, hen, me, that this peo-
ple may know that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that thou
hast turned their heart back again" from idolatry to a
~ecognitlon of thee. This formula comprising the names
ot the three ancient patriarchs w‘as mte,aded to turn the
mmd~ of the people back lo ~he first t~me it was used,
where at the burning bush ,lmvah’s angel manifested
Inm~elf aq u fl,me of fire--Exodlls R:2.

Then tell the l~re from heaven. It consumed the burnt
sa(,rfl]ce and even the altar itself. The process of this con-
~umptmn is very lemarknble; and calculated to remove the
possibility of a suspicion that there was any concealed fire
whatever. The fire earn~ doum from heaven. The pieces of
the sacmfice were first consumed. The wood next. to show
Ihat it x~a.~ not even by means of the wood that the flesh
\~ a.b burned. Tile twelve stones ~ere also consumed, to show
ih’lt It %%,1S no co|ninon fire, but one whose agency nothing
(:nu]d resl,t. The dust, or earth of which the altar was
constructed, was burnt up. And the water that was in the
Jrench x~ as, by the actmn of th~s fire, entirely evaporated.
The action of the fire was, in every respect, downwa~l,
contrary to the nature of all earthly flames. :Nothing can he

more simple and artless than this descmi)timl; and yet how
amazingly full and satisfactory is the whole account.

This was a dramatic spectacle for the people and their
interest in it was heightened by the long, boresome u ~utmg
o£ the day. The prophets of Baal were taken and slam by
the Brook Klshon, rather by Eluah’s hand or by hm order.
This was in fulfillment of one of the most terribly expheit
of the statutes of Mo~es’ law which condemned to death
those ~ho endeavore(l to be(tuce the people to idolatry.
(Deuteronomy :13.6-9) And why was not Ahab slain, since
he was tile most responsible of all in the gathering? Tim
Prophet doubtless knex~ that he would be punished in a
special manner- It was not many years before he too was
killed.--1 Kings 22 : 34-36.

Ehjah heard the sound of approaching rain. This was a
miraculous hearing; for no one else had perceived it as
yet, and the actual storm was many miles distant at sea.
Ah,ab went up the mountain to eat and drink; but Elijah
went to the top of the mountain to prn.x Most metx would
have thought that they had done a day’s work already,
but Elijah was wilhng to be used as long as the Lord chose
to use hHn. He prayed about the ram and sent his servant
seven times to observe the Mediterranean. Only on the
seventh observatmn was there a cloud ~lble. This was the
sign Ehjah looked for. He sent his servant to advise Ahab
to move with all haste in his chariot to Jezreel. But ~-hile
Ahab drove furmusly to outrun if possible the blackening
storm, the ~trength of tile Lord rested on Elijah so that
he was able on foot to outrun Ahab in his charmt and
actually preceded him into the gates of the city. The dis-
tance was above mghteen miles.

ELIJAH’S FLIGHT AND RETURN
-- -- .IAN1. ARY 22--1 KINCS 19:1-21 -- --

JE/EBE[’S THREAT--"ARISF AND EAT"--WII~D~ EARTHQLAKJE, FIRE- ~OICE OF OENTLE CALMNESS--1-IAZA.EL~ JEt-IU, ELISHA
-- ,’~E’,I~.N II4OUSAND FAITHFi.,L,

"[ ~¢.a~tcd potlcJ~tly #,~ ,lchovah: and he ,nclined unto mc and hcal d my cly."--f’~alm ~0:1.

SUI)D]’.;N was the Term’motion x~lnch apparently m one
dax ,,~ortlne~ the reli~mn of Baal. destroyed his
prJeq.~, relived tlw rehglon of Jehovah vn(l brought

lr, hlah nm,,l: it~onunently before lsl’,lel. But. a¢~ before re-
nm~ked, ld~l,’lll’3 wzt~. nol <omethmg into ~tl~cll the people
h.ll nle~ely thr()ugh ~gnotanee Idolatry was a system 
playing to ,’rod "~xol-bll)lllI£ the (les~res of the tleq~ under
till’ ~,lnlnllltloII ol It’llglOll, Throe "was TIC doabt about the
o~, ideate oil 5I~/llal C,lrmel as to the proprmt3 ol Jehovah’s

luqng Cod ]:h~t the pc-pie had worqatped ~eit so long that
they hked it that way

But exen snell ot the people ,’Is had eon~lctmns lacked
the (outage of them, and consequently xxere easily brought
under the influence of the corrupt national court in ~Ineh
Jezebel was the dominant figure. Her evil spirit and self-
will ~ere courageous enough to combat anything, every-
thing.

Hunmnly bpe.ll;ln’.: ¢~he was on relatively secure g~,,und.
llavlng no eon-,clentmus scruples nile was not bothered by
]}HYing t0 con<n]el tile nltlrlll ,llq)l,,)pl’iatenes,, of "~x:13’, and
me.m% Ahah bad some conscmnce, but ]lib prmmpal busi-
nes> ~xas in dodging it. This xxealzened him atR] nlude him
nlole a t(}ol IIIHII II. certain le.Mer.

JeT(q)el’g father was the po~erfd[ Ph(Pn~Ll:Hl king" 
tins fact gave hat’ ugsnranee. For lullny, ln|lny tllne ~, l/|ll’
had been made upon one country ;or supposed ,tffl(~nls to
titan forelgn-I)orn queen. In tlm impoverished con(htmn 
Ins country (after the three "rod a ]mlg years of dlought)
Ahal) xxould not rei~sl~ a clash ~ith his father-in-la~s, espe-
cially ~mce ins own froth was not strong enough to seek
aellovah’s help.

JEZEBEL THE FURIOUS
Ahab and :tll I,q’ael beamed to be qmte humbled at tile

outcome ol the l~re le~t on Carmel and at the subsequent
downpour ol rain. The waters descended. They drenched
the parched glound they gathe~e(1 m pools in the long-
thirsty hollm~ ~: flle,~ formed first in rivulets, then in
utrenms and t(,r~e.,i,~’ and rushed along to gladden tile
stun5 be(is winch had missed them so long.

But the storm outside ~as not greater in its way than
the (me that raged in the royal palace. Mutterings of dis-
dam at her husband’s weak comphance with the commands
of Jehovah’s prophet,--gusts of passion at having been
scorned and overlooked,--hot hlssings of hate against Elijah
for daring to slay the priests of a rehgion with which she
was associated,--sporadm spittings of spleen against the
people for allowing themselves to be convinced, -- flashy
timings of fire from those Sldonian eyes, as black as her
oxen he’lrt was ~cked’--sueh was the storm inside the
palace and reside the vitals of Jezebel

But the womtln with tile serpent tongue either did not
dare to cen,I and qny Ehjnh outmght so soon after the fire
and the r:un, or else she xx,ls pm.buaded by her husband to
try something else frst There was danger of civil war if
too rash methods ~ ere followed. So the queen sent a apeclnl
measenger to the l’ropt,et w~th uhat amounted to an alter-
native edlct--bamchalent or death, leave or die.

So Fh.lah qro~e ;tad went for his life. tie saw it ~au best
to give place to thts storm, and to go to a place of safety.
Maybe he had thouTht th’lt the miracle nt Carmel would
be the me-ms of affecting the conversion of the whole court
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and ~t the country: but finding himself mistaken, he was
grea~lx ,hscou rnged.

It has been a very popular pastime in Christendom to
poke lun at Elijah Ilecan~e he fled; but there seems to be
no pr~,~f that llus L> the proper tlnng to do. Elijah was
God’s man, God’s special servant; and be had been under
spe~.~l guidance and care for at least three years. Those
three 5 ears had been more or less of a strain and especmlly
had the nervous tension of the day just passed been httle
short ~f terrific--even barring the eighteen-m~le run for
wh~(_h he aug supernatur,¢ll) .~trengthened. Now he was 
Jem(,cl the ram had come: the witness for Jehovah had
been given as directed. What next?

Eh]ah was weary; he ~ns weak, he v, as disheartened
at gt hick of genuine response to the m,mife~ted power of
the l.or,1; he was without definite divine in-r~ actions what
to do or where to go or stay. IIumnnly spe,lking, Jezebel
was not only his queen, but she was vastly his superior in
resources and he was honest enough to know it. Was not
the Lm’d’s hand oxer David and yet did he not flee and
wander about for years? Ye~. Moreover, tim Lord had not
spemhcally told him to stay m JezreeI and he had no right
to 1)resume on the Lord’s pr()tection as long as a way 
escape ~;as open.

The Lord alloued the situatmn to be so that Elijah wouhl
feel lu~ own weakne,s, .>o that he would not be proud of
bim~elt and go eros mg around about how he had cleaned
up the country. ’These weak-kneed, lady believers hke Obad-
iah m,d{e me scary ’t’he way to do ~s to ~tick out your chest
and show them you are not afraid of them; and you will
have the country at your feet.’

But if Elijah had been a man of that kind the Lord
would not have used him in the first place. And rather
than run the risk of making him such a man the Lord left
Eli~M~ in a hunlihatmg situation. Personal pride and pug-
nacity were not to be the outstanding part of the story;
but the glory of the Lord was. Those who serve Jehovah
faithfully will have no occasion to glory in the flesh.

IN FLIGHT

The Prophet couhl hardly hide again in Ph(enleia to the
west nor in Gilead, his home, to the east. 8o he departed
toward the south, but not panic-stricken, so far as nny-
thing in the account shows. But Judah was in close nlfilia-
tion x~ ith Israel at this time; so Elijah passed right on
througi~ to Beersheba, about a hundred miles from Jezreel.
Beersheba lay originally in the land allotted to Simeon;
but that tribe had been practically absorbed by Judah.

At Beersheba the Prophet left his disciple and body-ser-
vant, and pressed on rote the wilderness about thirty miles
to the south.

It was early summer and the sands were scorching hot.
The long journey had fatigued Elijah; and the barrenness
of the landscape only burnt in the design of disheartenment
which had been painted on his soul during the last few
days. He sat dean under a broom tree and told the Lord
just how he felt. "It is enough." r have hved long enough.
I can do no more good among this people, let me now end
my days. There Elijah "struck bottom", and incidentally
let out the secret that he had been a httle inclined to preen
himself on his superior faith and virtues. But after all he
saw that he was no better than his fathers. He was no
comphment to Jehovah; but Jehovah’s use of him was an
inestmmble and unelicited favor.

SLEEP AND REFRESHMENT

Excessive anguish of mind frequently induces sleep, as
well as great fatigue of body. Ehjah slept, until an angel
woke him up. He needed refreshment and God sent a

heavenly messenger to bring him ~hat was necessary. So
God has done or will do for all those who acknowledge
their own undone state. He has sent his own Son to touch,
to awaken, and to nourish all who look to him.

A cake baked on hot stones was supernaturally provided
for the Prophet, as also a cruse of water. Again he slept
and was again awakened and miraculously fed; this time
with the lntlmatmn that a long journey was before lmn.
And after the second partaking of this heaven-proxMed
bread the Prophet was strengthened to go some one hun-
dre(1 fifty miles through desert and halls to Horeb, the
mount of God. The time consumed in the journey seems to
haxe been tim same as the tnne of the t,tst--forty days,
So lie re>ted just the same lime as l~ioses d~d at Horeb;
and as Jesus did m the wilderness.

It shouhl be remembered also that these three personages
it was who were represented in the vision in the holy
mount: Moses, the law-giver; Elias, the hm-restorer; mid
Jesus, the law-fulfiller. So Ehjah is seen m our lesson as
working his way slouly back to the place where the law
was given.

The Prophet lodged m a cave on the mountain sMe, wluch
is conjectured 1)5 ~ome to be the same cave into which
God put Mo~es that he nnght give him a glimpse of Ins
glory.--Exodus 33’ 22.

"What doest thou here?" Is this a reproach for unbe-
lieving fears 0 Pertmps m a measme; but al~o ~t is a way
of reminding him that he has nothing to do and of thus
preparing h~m for the new commissions to follow. God was
about to comfort Elijah by glwng him wolk to do. He
knew how discouraging it u as for his Piophet to feel usele%

Ehlah put m -t plea uhich is described hy the apostle
Paul as being not so much for himself as ~gam~t Israel
(I~omans 11:23); although he did comment, and justly,
upon his o~n past zeal. His charge against Isr-ml was three-
fold :

(1) They have forsaken thy covenant--they have cleaved
to and ~or~htped other gods;

(2) They have thrown down thine altars -- endeavored
as much as they possibly could to nbohsh thy worshll) pad
destr,*.v ,t~ remembrance from the land, not only by quitting
the x~or~hll) at Jerusalem, hut also by tearing dox~n even
the lay alt~llS which represented prixate worslup:

(3) And they haxe slam thy prophets--that there mi~lit
be none to reprove their m~quity, or teach the truth to those
who deb~red to hear it

"I only am left." They have succeeded iu destroying all
the rest of the prophets and they are determined not to
rest till they slay me.

A LESSON IN OMNIPOTENCE

Elijah needed a little lesson in omnipotence and God gave
it him. He was told to stand upon the mount and the Lord
treated him in the same way that he treated Moses on a
similar occasion; and it is not unlikely that Elijah stood
upon the same spot.--See Exodus 19:9, 16.

The great show of divine power which followed may have
been to impress Elijah with the thought that God would
look out after him. The sequence of the display also con-
tained tile thought that, wlnle much of Elijah’s work in
the past had been spectacular, the work which he would
do for the rest of his hfe would be of a smaller, quieter,
more patient, attd plodding kind. There are not enough
Carmels to go around for every day m the year.

The order of the phenomena at tile mount ~s just tim
same as that connected with natural earthquakes of severity.

(1) Previous to great earthquakes the atmosphere 
much dmturbed, mighty winds and tempests taking place.

(2) This is followed by the actual agitation of the earth.
(3) In this agitation fire frequently escapes, or a burning
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lava is poured out, often accompanied with thunder and
hgh’rnmg.

(4) And after these the air becomes serene, the thunder
ee.ases to roll, the forked lightnings no longer play, and
there remains but a gentle breeze.

But while the order in this case is natural, the inducing
cause is supernatural.

The tempest itself was terrible, rending the rocks and
tearing off strong pieces of the mountain. But the Lord
(thought to be represented here as elsewhere by the She-
kmah or glory hght) did not appear in the tempest. Not"
did he in the earthquake or even in the heavy play of
celestial and terrestrial fire, but only after the storm gave
room for the gentle voice, a sound with which no other
smmd was mingled.

Then it was that Elijah wrapped his face in his mantle.
Th~s lie d~d to mgmfy his ~cspe(;t. so Moses bad lad his
face. for he dared not to look upon God. (Exodus 3:6)
~oxel lIlg the face was a token of re,poet among the Asia-
tics; aS uncovering the head is among European,

"WHAT DOEST THOU HERE?"
’llm rel,.ated query n~ to what Elijah was dnmg m the

wilderness brought forti~ the repeated defense: I am here
because it ha.> not been safe to be m Israel. Thereupon the
Lord eomm,-.sioned Ehjnh for a new and three-fold work,
all of which implied divine protection until that work was
done. But Jehovah did not ask hint to take a road by
which he would be hkely to meet Jezebel or any of hm ene-
mies, when another way would do just as well.

Elijah ~a~ instructed to anoint or to provide for the
anointing of IIazael, Jehu, and Elisha. God was about to
bring his judgments on the land and e~pecially on the house
of Ahab. The snbsequent accounts show how this was ac-
cnmplished. Hazael, aehu, and Ehsha, each in his own
pla~e, were to be the ministers of God’s vengeance against
that (h-obedmnt and rebellious people. But the thousands
~ he had not bowed to Baal nor kissed Ins image were to be

spared in this destruction. Doubtless Elijah was astonished
and consoled to learn that there were so many who loved
Jehovah. It showed that there would be a work for him in
the eatechetical schools which ~amuel had long ago founded
and David fostered. There was someone who would be glad
to learn of God’s law given from the same awful bench
which the Prophet was Just quitting.

On his way up the east side of Jordan Elijah came upon
tim young farmer Ehsha, plowing m a field. He himself was
in the furrow, driving the hmdermost of twelve yoke of
oxen. He ~as witil the last plow, doubtless, that he mlgh~
keep an eye on the other plowmen. The number of oxen
working indicated a secular standing considerably advanced
over poverty, no small estate.

EIHnh ~alked up to the young man (tie lived more than
s~xly years after this) and ~vIthOlil- ;I x~,ol’d east Iris cloak
of skin on lus shoulders. Elisha un(ler~tond perfectly there-
by that he was to fallow Elijah and succeed him m due
roar<e. The younc" umu conferred not with flesh at~d blood,
but (leternnned at mice to re,pond to the call. He was
prompt to obey.

But one thing he ~lshed to do, to b~d farex~ell to his
parent.~. Elijah s’fid that that would be all mght, mace to
honor his father and mother was a command af tim very
law he was expected to learn and to teacl~ But m thus
telling him to return for a few hours Ehial~ made it plato
timt the call was not from hHn~elf. ’]t x~as not my call.
Don’t ask me about the matter. You are accountable to the
Lord for the use or abuse of your call.’

Elijah did not anoint either aehu or Hnzael. The latter
was to be used to weaken Israel from without and Jehu
was to succeed Ahab from witbm the kingdom. But Ahab
showed such a measure of repentance at his share in the
murder of Naboth that the Lord told Ehjah the work of
destroying the dynasty would be postponed until after Ahab’s
~teath. (1 Kings 21: 29) The judgment merely slept out 
divine mercy to Ahab.

LETTERS
APPRECIATE TABERNACLE

Loving C|ll lstlan greetings ) It is with much gl,llltutle ill
onr heart~ tllltt ~xe wi’:h to tlmnk you :Hid our heavenly
Father, ~ho superxi~ed the work, for tile revised Taber-
n,,vle Shadow-.. We have just completed the study of the
b~u~klet; and xxe as a class (:an joyfully Say that we have
derived greater benelit and blessings through this study
titan in all our previous studies of the booklet combined.

At in’st we thought tlmt it xxould have been better to
have made the correctmns right in the text, instead of
i,,txlng tl~e Appendix ot :Notes. But we have decided that
the I,ord knew best and o~erruled in this also; for we
lntve found that it tm~ worked out a rich blessing to us,
m looking up these n-tes and making the corrections our-
selves thus noting the changes. This has enabled us to
appremate more perieetly the increasing light.

We also desire to thank you for the blessed \VA~cH
T0wna. laden with such wonderful and inspiring articles.
Surely we have an abundance of evidence that the Lord
i~ stilt usm,~ tlm same channel hi dispensing hm truth and
meat in din, season! And we wish to assure you, (lear
Brethren that you lmve our hearty cobper:~tlou in the pro-
mulgation of tbese bles>ed truths, and ti,nt to the best of
our ability we are endeavoring by word of mouth, both
publicly and privately, and by the printed page, to give
forth the witness. We have joined the Lord’s army, and

FROM AFIELD
through his grace hope to come off victorious. M,~y the
Lord’s gmdance and blessing ab~de w~th you.

With muell Christian love, P.~so ll0~LES ECC~ESt.~, (alif.

"STEDFAST, IMMOVABLE"

DIlAte i~BV£HREN :
a’ust a few lines to infolll] xutl ~h,~ I [~t-’l-,)ll;tlly have

appremated more thnn can 1)o expte,.-e(I m word> the
October 1st issue of THE W^TCH TOW~ m and esl)em,dly
the article on "The Paths of Death". It is true tlhtt the
article is merely a restating of fm,damental Bible doctrines
xxluch we have acknowledged for many .’,ears; but it ~> m
the restating of these doctrines that we are able to abide in
the truth~ to appreciate the truth as contv%ted with error,
and to grow in our determination that by the Lord’s as-
stating grace (which is promised in every tram of need)
to be stedfqst, immovable, as far as fidelity to ou,’ con-
secrntlon vow ~s concerned, and to fight the good fight
of faith through the various processes of the sacrificial
death until victory has crowned our efforts and demon-
strafed that ’greater is he who is for us than all who can
be against us’.

With lnuch Christian love, and asking that you remember
me in your prayers, ns the greatest desire of my life is to
be found faithful, I am

Your brother in Christ, E~(~ t~. Ross, Ind.
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APPROVED WORKMEN
"Stalely to show thyself approved unto God, a workme~ that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of truth."--2 T~moth~0 2 15

O NE of the beauties of the Word of God is the

brllbant hght often found in a simple expression
o1" sentence. Though some light may be appar-

ent to all, there is such a brightness as exceeds the range
of vision of the natural man. The natural ear is deaf
to sounds too low or too high, and the natural eye is
blind to hght too dim or too bright; even though the
ear or the eye may be trained beyond the usual hnnts.
The ear can also be assisted by megaphones, and the eye
by mngnifymg glass and telescope, yet be unable to de-
tect the lugh-powered light or hear the heaven-tuned
vmces of angels or spirit beings or conditions. Some-
thing more is needed. The Apostle explains that "the
natural man reeeiveth not the things of the spirit of
God; for they are foolishness unto him; neither can lie
l,mow them, because they are spmitually discerned". I-Ie
also tells us that God dwelleth in unapproachable hght,
and that no man hath seen or can see him. However,
din’rag the gospel age God has been willing to give a
high-powered mght to such as will comply with the con-
dltions, full consecration and a faithful keeping of the
contract unto death. Speaking of this he says: "But
God hath revealed them unto us by his spirit; for the
spirit scarcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God".

The perception of the natural man might be likened.
unto an off lamp, and the sp~rit-ilhminated mind to
the electric search-hght, which clearly reveals distant
objects, not otherwise &scernable. Thus we "look . . .
at the things which are not seen" to the natural eye.
The difference is largely in the reflector behind the
light. So w~th the spiritual perception, the Reflector,
Cba’ist, brings the hitherto hidden things to light.

The above text is one of those brilhant search-lights
of Scripture thro~m upon the pathway of all whose
spimtual eyes have been opened and who endeavor to
follow in the footsteps of their Lord. Even the natural
mau may be able in a general way to see some good in
the suggestion of the Apostle to Timothy ; that he should
be diligent, earnest, faithful, and zealous in his God-
appointed work. But few indeed have ever had the eyes
of their understanding opened to see where the Lord’s
path really leads {o. Let us examine it more carefully
with the aid of other Scriptures.
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The words themselves are all simple and need no
specml defimtions. It is their setting that gives the text
its brllhancy. Even a piece of common glass may be so
cut by the smiled lapl&st that it sparkles hke a dia-
mond. The diamond a~ mnde of common coal dust
crystalized.

THE TEXT DIVIDED

As a ray of sunlight divides into the beautifully
colored rainbow under the refractmn of the mist, so
this text dlvades into a seven-fold spiritual bow under
the Lord’s prism of spiritual discernment.

"Study -- to show thyself -- approved -- unto God
a workman -- that needeth not to be ashamed

rightly dividing the word of truth."

"Study"] From the Greek word speudo, to make an
effort, be prompt or earnest, give dlhgence, endeavor,
labor. Same word IS found in 2 Timothy 4=: 9 and ~1,
dso in Titus 3 : 12 and ~ Peter 1 : 4=. All imply earnest
action, intensity of effort.

"To show thyself"] The application is persofial.
Throw the search-light of the Scriptures upon self, not
upon another.(1 Corinthians 11:31) Note the Apostle’s
further instructions: "Having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us clcanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
the Lord". "But let every man scrutinize his own con-
duct, and then shall he find out, not with reference to
another, but with reference to himself, what he has to
boast of." (Weymouth) "Test yourselves to discover
whether you are true believers; put your own selves
under examination. Or do you not know that Jesus
Christ is within yon, unless you be insincere?" (Wzy-
mouth~ "Work out your own salvation." (2 ~ormthlans
7 : l ; Galatmns 6 : ¢ ; z Corinthians 13 : 5 ; Philipplans
2: 12) The concentrated rays of these and many simi-
lar te~s focus to an intense light in the simple state-
merit, "To show thyself".

Many can remember when a harangue to go and
"save souls" was considered a "good gospel sermon",
and the most important work for the Lord; the impli-
cation being that the speaker and hearers were saved,
of course, and therefore all energies should be concert-
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trated to help the Lord save others. What a wily trick
of the adversary! There is but one soul for each person
to save, and that cannot be done without assistance from
God. "For by grace are ye saved, through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God."(Ephesians
2: 8) "For it is God which worketh in you both to will
and to do of his good pleasure." (Philippians 2 : 13) How
necessary for each one who hopes to receive the promised
reward to "give the more earnest heed to the things
which we have heard, lest at any time we should let
them slip". (Hebrews 2 : 1) We should not neglect doing
good to all as we have opportunity, specially to the
household of faith, but first and foremost is the work of
self-development.

"’Approved"] Tested, tried; one who has been thm’-
oughly examined by a skilled expert. Approved for
~ hat ? To receive glory, honor, and immortahty. "Bless-
ed is the man that endureth temptation; for when he
is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which the
Lord hath promised to them that love him." (James
1:12) Weymputh renders it, "When he has stood the
test". The following texts amphfy the thought. "The
true character of each individual’s work will become
manifest, for the day of Christ will disclose it, because
that day is soon to come upon us clothed m fire, and as
for the quality of every one’s work, the fire is the thing
which will test it." (Weymouth) "But the God of all
grace, who hath called you unto his eternal glory by
Jesus Christ, after that ye have suffered a~hile, make
yon perfect, stabh~.h, stren~hen, settle you." "For our
hght affhctlon which ]s but for a moment, workeCh out
for us a far more exceeding and eternal ~e]ght of glory."
(1 Corinthians 3: 13; 1 Peter 5: 10; 2 Cormtbmns 4:
17) Each apprentice must be pa~sed upon md~.Jdually
before he can receive the diploma of approval.

GOD THE APPROVER

"U]~to God" God is the Master Workman be~me ~hom
all must stand approved, if at all; for "every one of us
shall give an account of himself fo God". "It is God
that worketh in you to will and to do of his good plea-
sure." "Now that God of peace, that brougbt again
from the dead our Lord Jesus, . . . make you perfect
in every good work to do his will, working in you that
which is wellpleasing in his sight." "That ye may stand
perfect and complete in all the will of God." "Where-
fore let them that suffer according to the will of God
commit the keeping of their souls to him in well-doing,
as unto a faithful Creator." (Romans 14: 12; Phihp-
pians 2:13; Hebrews 13:20,21; Colossians 4:12; 1
Peter 4: 19) God’s will is the standard by whmh all
are to be guided, trained, tested, and approved.

"A workman"] One who woE~s, and works at some-
thing defimte. "I therefore so run, not as uncertainly ;
so fight I, not as one that beateth the air." (1 Corinth-
ians 9 : 26) The implication of our text is that it des-
ignates an apprentice, one who is learning a trade. The
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trade or vocation of the follower of Christ is "to do the
will of God", to grow in love, perfecting holiness, wath-
out which no one shall see God; "to give diligence to
make your calling and election sure".

"That needeth not to be ashamed"] "So tha~ you may
be men of transparent character, and may be blameless,
in preparation for the day of Chmst." (1Ve!/mo,th)
"Now unto him that is able to keep you from falhng,
and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory, with exceeding .loy." "Wherefore, beloved, seeing
that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be
found of him in peace, without spot and blameless."
"According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love." "That he might
present it to himself a glorious church, not havicvg spot,
or wrinkle, or any s,tch thing; but.that it should be holy
and without blem~sh."--Phil]ppmns 1:10; Jude 24;
2 Peter 3: 14 ;. Ephe~mns 1: 4; 5: 27.

"To present you t, olg and unblameable and unreprove-
able in his mght." (Colossmns 1: 22) In other words a
perfect workman, one who will stand every test.

"Rightly dividing the word of truth"] Every work-
man needs tools, and tools suited to his vocation. Here
the Apostle calls attention to the tools of the Chr~stmn,
the Word of God. As a workman needs to understand
the use of each tool in his list, and become skilled m
its use, so it is necessary for every Christian to become
famlhar with his tools; how and when to u~.e each one;
how to divide rightly between them; ho~ to use thenl
singly or jointly. No needless tools.ha~e been supplied
by the Lord; every one is for use; and sooner or later
the Lord will apply the test. The tools are al~o of the
best maternal, and peculmr in one respect: they never
need sharpening. "The Word of God is living and active
and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to
the dividing of the smil and spirit, of both joints and
marrow, and quick to discern the thoughts and intents
of the hearts." (Hebrews 4 : 12) These tools in the Word
of God might be likened to the electrically-driven tools
now being used very generally, such as electric hammers,
saws, planes, bits, riveting machines, etc., which exert
a power far above the power of the workman himself.
They might be said to be alive with energy, so the power
or spirit of God works through his Word. The Word of
God can cut between the "soul"--the being, the person-
ality with all its powers--and the "spirit"--the motLve,
the purpose, the why of each action ; and between the
joints and marrow, very dose-fitting parts of the natural
body. So the Word cuts between close-related members
of the mystical body if necessary. "And this I pray, that
your love may abound more and more in knox~ledge and
wisdom, that ye may try [put to the test] things that
differ’--or which are not m harmony with the truth.
(Philippians 1 : 9, 10) Knowledge may be likened to 
accumulation of facts, and wisdom the ability to use
the facts. Thus the Apostle prays that the church n,ay
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have the necessary knowledge to work with and the
wisdom to use the knowledge properly in order that all
may develop the necessary result, love.

HEAVEN-PROVIDED INSTRUMENTS

One might have a beautiful set of tools, of the finest
quality, and be very proud of them and always desirous
of exhibiting them ; but ff he knows not how to use
them of ~ hat benefit are they to him ? So the Apostle
sa3s the possession of knowledge alone "puffeth up".
A wxse workman ~fll not need to show his tools as his
chief reeolnmendatlon as a skilled mechanic, but will
rather let lus ~ork speak for limb a~- the Psalmist re-
nli,~ds, "The heavens declare the glory of God, and the
tirmanlent showeth his handiwork".

Tools are of little value w~thout the skill to use them;
They cannot use themsehes. So knowledge without wIs-
donI is el little practical use. Restating our text In the
~ords of another, "Earnestly seek to commend yourself
to God as a servant who, because of his straightforward
dealing wdh the word of truth, has no reason to feel
a~:y shame".--lle!/moulh

Before a ~ orkman is enaployed lie must be entered up-
on the "pa.v-roll" ; before he is entered upon the pay-roLl
there nlu~-t be an agreement or contract, written or ita-
ly,lied, stipulating the conditions of employment and the
consideration of remuneratmn. Our Lord says: "Many
~1]1 .~ay unto hie m that day, Lol d, Lord, have we not
prophesied m thy name ? and in thy naane east out dev-
11~ and m thy name done many wonderful works? And
then wall I profess unto them, I never knew you; de-
part from me, ye that work iniquity." (Matthew 7: 22,
23) In other phrase, many will ask the Lord, Why are
we not receiving our wages? Surely we have worked
hard enough to entffle us to good wages. Just look at
the works, surely you must have seen them, they were
not done an private. The answer will be, You never
made any contract with me, nor worked under my direc-
tions. You must have been working for some one else;
or possibly you were working for your sympathies, your
pride, your desire to shine in the sight of others, or some
denominational system. Therefore you cannot expect
me to pay you; you are unjust to expect it of me; you
are not in line with the law, therefore violators, trans-
ga.essors, workers of iniquity.

ARE WE THE LORD’S?

We need first of all to ascertain ff we are on the
Lord’s pay-roll. Have we made a contract to enter his
~ervice ? This must be a definite act of consecration to
do his will. As recorded of our Lord at Jordan, "Then
said I, Lo, I come . . . TO DO Tn-Y WlI~% O GOD". (He-
brews 10: 7) That was the contract Jesus made with the
heavenly Father; no stipulations or limitations what-
ever. Every one who ever obtains eternal life, whether
as a member of the bride class, of the gTeat company,
or o¢ the reshtution class, will have to make that simple,

yet all-inclusive contract. It will be for God to deter-
mine what the remuneration shall be. All who lmder-
stand God’s glorious arrangement must acknowledge
that restitution will be a far greater reward than the
best service could merit; hence no one should stop for
an instant to contend for ’%citer wages". To do so
would be very improper and in the nature of an insult
to God. Even Jesus did not stop to inquire ’what the
wages would be’. His faith in his Father was sufficient
to know that he would receive no injustice, and that
his reward would doubtless be far above what he could
ask or expect.

Some have the idea there must be some sort of feeling
or inward "push" before they can be sure it would be
proper to take the step of consecratmn. They feel it
might be improper, or sclf-~ssertlve, to come and offer
themselves without this "evidence" that he desires them.
Such have an erroneous idea of God’s Inethods. Jesus
says, "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest". (Matthew 11: 28) Then
we are to sit down and coun.t the cost, estimate as far
as possible the value of the "exceeding great and pre-
cious promises", the amount of faith-stock we have in
God’s Bank of Grace, and then come to a del~nite con-
clusion, irrespective of any feeling or non-fc~ling. "And
whosoever cloth not bear his cross and come after me
[make the contract] cannot be my disciple. For which
of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down
first, and counteth the co~t. whether he have sufficient
to finish it?" (Lalke 14: 27, 28) Let each answer the
question for himself or herself, whether such a contract
has been signed. If so let this check of faith be cashed:
"Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out".

We will suppose that each one has thus entered into
covenant relationship with the Lord and been started
as an apprentice. What next ? "Looking unto Jesus the
author and the finisher of our faith" we find that the
first thing he did after taking the vow of full con~cra-
tion was to go to the wilderness. He did not fully under-
stand the contract when he signed it at Jordan, for he
was only a "natural man" and "the natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the spirit of God; . . . neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually discern-
ed". He immediately went to the wilderness, to be alone
and ~mrnolested, that he might study the agreement he
had already signed. Did he not act unwisely by signing
something he did not fully comprehend? That would
have been true had he not had sufficient faith in his
Father to believe that he would not ask him to under-
take anything but what would be right and proper. Hi*
faith was thus severely tested at the start. How dili-
gently he studied may be known by the fact that after
forty days of fasting, when he was weak in mind and
body the adversary was permitted to test him on the
points which would appear to be the most pregnable.
Note the devilishness of the adversary in attempting
thus to take advantage of the weakness of another. How
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aid our Lold meet t1~ attack? Always, "It is written".
Where? Ill the contract. How did he know? By forty
days’ diligent study with the aid of the holy spn.it. So,
the admomtion in our text, "study," applies individu-
ally to the Lord’s followers. If we are to be ’sanctified
tllrough the truth’ how can we know unless we also
’give the more earnest heed to the things which we have
heard, lest at any tram we shotfld let them run out’ as
leaking vessels ?--Hebrews 2 : 1.

PRELIMINARY TESTINGS

Sttppo.~e a man advertises for a mechanic, and one
applies for the positron. The man asks the applicant,
"What can you do ?" lie might reply, "Anything de-
sired of a first-class mechanic". The employer desires to
have first-hand knowledge, not mere statement. He de-
termines to test the man. IIe gives the man a piec~ of
work to do, the doing of which will test the man as to
his knowledge of machinery and tools, tie may put him
at half a dozen jobs and not let him complete one of
them. He just lets him go far enough to demonstrate
his ability in each department, until the workman may
come to the conclusion that his employer does not know
his own mind, is erratic or something wrong somewhere,
and possibly has decided to seek employment with a
man who knows what he wants. Then the employer
calls him into the office and lays before lure specifica-
tions for an intricate machine which would test an ex-
pert’s ability, lie explains: "I have here some very im-
portant work. Here are the plans in detail, and in thai
large shop you will find all the machinery and tools
necessary, also all the materials. I desire you to do the
work for me." "But," says the workman in astonistunent,
"I have not completed any of those other jobs you start-
ed me at." "Never mind them. I did not care for any
of them." "You did not! Then why did you have me
waste so much time on them ?" "Oh, you said you were
a mechamc that could do any kind of work, but I did
not know whether you could or not, so I determined to
find out for myself. I would not think of entrusting
such a job as this to any one until I was fully satisfied
whether ~t would be safe or not. So I tested you on all
lines and found you competent. So now, go ahead. I
know you can do it." What before appeared foolishness
to the workman now was seen to be wisdom itself. "The
Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye do love
the Lord your God with all youi heart and with all your
soul.’--Deuteronomy 13 : 3.

So to the Christian. God desires some master work-
men to do a very mlportant work in the future, lie has
all the materials and machinery necessary, but no one
can receive an appointment for that work until he has
been thoroughly tested. "For when he is tried, he shall
receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath pronused
to them that love him." Sometimes he places us at a
work which seems to us to be very impoffcant, and we
exert our zeal and ability to "make good". Soon the

Lord may send us off to something entirely different,
which does not appeal to us at all. We wonder why.
Surely we had not made many nustakes. The work seem-
ed prospering nnder our hands. Then we are not fitted
for the new work, and are hable to make many blunders
and httle if any progress. Was he dissatisfied with us,
and ~s this change gn, en m the nature of a punishment
for stone unintentional mistake? He", such thoughts
are apt to trouble us. It is here we need to know how to
proper]y "divide the word of truth".

HOW KNOW THE RIGHT?

Then comes the adversary with his suggestmns: ’liow
do you know that you are right, anyway-? Do you not
know many who apparently are as consmentious as your-
self, who are endeavoring as loyally as you are to serve
God ? liow do you know’but that they are right and you
wrong after all ? Pretty hard for some one who is &aug-
ing your work all the tnne, apparently not knowing what
he wants himself.’ The skilled workman will immedi-
ately reply: I "know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them that are called
according to his purpose" (method and object); there-
fore God must be trying me out in the use of some in-
structions (tools) with which I may not be so famfimr.
But, then, how may I be’ sure that I really love him?

God has fully supphed "all things necessary" (2
Peter 1:3) if we but look for them. So over m one
corner we shall find a pmr of perfect balances by which
we may weigh ourseh’es at any tm~e. Put a tag on tt
so we em~ always find it. Alcove 1, shelf 2, box 3--
1 John 2 : 3. "And hereby we know that we knm~ [some
people have a knm~ledge but do not know that they have
it, and when some one te]ls them then" knowledge ~s no
good they beheve him and throw it away] lnm, IF ws
KEEP ]3:18 COMMAND3IENTS.’~

ttow simple-! Not our feehngs, nor the amount of
work done. Not how well we can answer questions or
lead a class. Not how many books we can sell or how
good a discourse we can g~ve. Not how nmch or httle we
think of ourselves or how many flaws we can find in
another. Not how much we have g~ven to the Lord or
how many aches and pains we may have physically.
(1 Corinthians 13: 1-3) Simply, Are we keeping lus
commandments to the best of our ability. "If yeq~eep
my commandments, ye shall abide in my love, even as
I have kept my leather’s commandments, and abide in
his love." (adhn 1’5: 10) liow did Jesus know he was
keeping Ins Father’s commandments? Because he "felt
good", or hecanse he exerted every last oune- of energy
every day, or because he was making such great lfn-
pressions upon the people? Oh, no. God’s command-
merits were his me&tartans day and night. (See John
8: 28) He stood the test in every department. He was
tried in all points like as we are.

Let us note carefully the httle instrument in the ad-
joinhlg box. (1 John 2 : 4) "He that saith, I know hnn,
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and keepcth not his commandments, IS A LIAR, and the
truth is not m him." Is every one who claims to be a
followers of Christ, or a Christian, who does not keep
has commandments a liar ? Having made a full conse-
cratlcm to do God’s wfl_l, are we not under obhgation to
obey? It may not be amiss to test ourselves.

SELF-TESTS

We ~ fl] 1,t ~,e a simple test first. "Moreover ~f thy broth-
er shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault
between thee and him alone; ff he shall hear thee, thou
hast gamed thy brother. But if he will not hear thee,
then take with thee one or two more, that in the mouth
of two or three witnesses evcry word may be established.
And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the
church; but ff he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as a heathen man and a publlcan."(~Iatthew
18: 15-17) Have we had a brother tlespass against us?
How did we meet the sltuatmn ? Did we first go round
and tell many others, until we had a good deal of sym-
pathy, and then go to the brother and demand an open
apology? If so what were we doing? The Apostle says
that those who do not keep God’s commandments are
hars. Is that a commandment or not? Did our actions
prove us to be liars ? Will God accept liars Into his king-
dom ? Who knows but that God permitted that brother to
commit some act of trespass against us ? It may not have
had any willfulness m it. It may have been done in
~gnorance. At any rate we were given an opportunity
to use that "tool". Suppose we reply, "Well, that broth-
er can out-talk us three to one, and no doubt he would
have proven us to be in the fault, Wouldn’t that have
been a fine situation!" Well, what of that~ The ques-
tmn is, Did v e obey the command or not > If not, what
did we do"; Can we expect to pass approval if we are
so eareles~ about the commandments?

Let us try another: "Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them; for this is the law and the prophets". (Matthew
g:12) Suppose in the course of a class election some
brother who is not quite up to our elite standard as to
ability as a public speaker, and whose grammar "mur-
ders the queen’s English" and his manners are not as
genteel as demred. Withal a good brother, and has much
of the spirit of the Lord, but we would never have voted
for him if we had been present at the meeting. We
think, What did the class elect him for? We should
think they would be ashamed of themselves. We never
get any good whenever he tries to explain anything.
We will not go to any classes he leads. Ah, suppose the
matter were just turned around, and the class had
thought well to elect you as elder, how would you like
to have him act towards you ? Would you like to have
him go around and show up your short-comings and
make deprecatory remarks regarding you ? Would it not
be nice if he were to ask the Lord to bless your ministry,
and endeavor to study his lessons that whenever he were

asked a question you could always depend upon getting a
studied answer, one tlmt showed thought ancl care ? If we
crltlmze and find falflt what are we doing ? "And keepeth
not has commandments is a --?" Possibly the Lord
overruled that that brother should be elected that we
might be tried on that very point. Again, suppose the
class were to elect another instead of reelecting us to
eldea’slnp. Then we determine to "let the class go to
pmces, if they do not apprecmte that only by our un-
tiring efforts it has been kept going as long as ~t has.
It will teach them a lesson." Would we have hked it
if others were to act that way when we were elected
elders ? The same command applies to all the relation-
ships of life. From the elder to the class; from the
husband to the wife, from the wife to the husband;
the test is a broad one.

THREE IMPORTANT INSTRUMENTS

There seem to be three "tools" with which more of
the Lord’s people have cut themselves than any others
in the whole list. Many seem to have been so badly cut
that they have spiritually bled to death. How can one
bleed to death spiritually ? If we see some one cut with
a sword or knife, and he bleeds until there is no more
activity left, we conclude he has bled to death physically.
If one is cut spiritually and loses all activity in the
Lord’s service, is it unreasonable to conclude such a one
has bled to death spiritually ? Let each reader recall the
personal misunderstandings, class controversies, divi-
sions among’the workers, as far as personal knowledge
may cover, and ask how many of these could easily have
been avoided if the following "tools" had been carefully
handled : "Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time." "Let
none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as
an evildoer, or as a busy-body in other men’s matters."
"Study to be quiet and do [mind] your own business."
(l Peter 5: 6; 4: 15; 1 Thessalonians 4: 11) Rather
hard for a "busy-body" to be classed with murderers,
thieves, and evil-doers. If the above had been carefully
heeded, all ambition, haughtiness, pride, desire to lord
it over others, effort to run some one else’s affairs, and
the troubles that follow in their wake would have been
eliminated. It was lack of humility that caused Lucifer
to fall. If we seek to exalt ourselves; if we go nosing
around in other people’s business; if we do not study to
be quiet, and a long list of other questions, what are
we doing? Keeping his commandments or not? If not
what are we proving ourselves to be ? Let us recall the
text again, "Study to show thyself approved".

BLEEDINGS FROM CUTS

We might cite an instance or so from the history of
the harvest period. Those who have been long in the
work can remember the sifting of 1894. Some of the
office force at the Bible House, then at Allegheny (now
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lg. S. PittsMrgh), Pa., became impressed with their
own importance and concluded that Brother Russell was
taking "too much of the authority and honors" upon
himself, and that they were not receiving proper credit
for what they were doing. It reminds us of Nmnbers
16: 3. They wrote a very seurrflous pamphlet accusing
Brother Russell of many things. ~avmg aeeess to the
WATC~ TOWER list they mailed the pamphlet to all the
TOWEI~ subscribers. It struck the church hke a bolt of
light-nmg from a dear sky. It stnvered from stem to
stern. Could Brother Russell be such a man as t!.n’e
insinuated? Many went immedmtely to the Lord for
the promised grace to stay their faith. Brother Ru.>sell
had not harmed any member of the church, but h,,d
been a messenger at the hands of the Lord for th,,tr
blessing. Nevertheless, some were eager to "bnsx-body"
in other men’s matters ; it was not long until they began
to show s~gms of loss of spmtual blood, and later all
signs of wtahty vamshed. Negleetmg the commandment
of the Lord, they laid themselves open to attack by the
poisonous darts of the adversary, ~;ho was qmek to note
their shattered defense of froth. What was the result?
8o far as we have been informed none of those who
were thus disobedient to the Lord’s Word ever became
interested again in the active work of the harvest We
are not judging, but our Lord advises us to note care-
fully the frmt on a tree.

Again in 1908 when the vow was brought forth many
gave themselves much trouble m busy-bodying and evil-
,peaking about Brother Russell, accusing him of ira-
morality and of then bringing on* the vow and demand-
ing that others take it in order to cover his own sins.
What was the result ? The same as in 1894. Apparently
"the earth [business and worldly cares and interests]
opened her month, and swallowed them up," as far as
any further spiritual activity in the harvest is conemmed.
Many can recall more recent trying experiences. Again
the ship of church was struck and shivered from stem
to stern. Again many sought the Lord for strength of
faith to trust him mind the storm. IIe answered the
prayers of all such. Others seemed not to mamfest the
same sprat. What has been the result? We see a large
number of divisions, and these are subdividing, again
and again, apparently so interested in personal or class
affairs that but little if any time is left for the Lord’s
work. But it is not for us to find out where any one
else stands. Our contract reads: "’Test your,:elves to
discover whether you m’e true believers: put your own
serves under examanatwn". Again, "Judge not that ye
be not judged". The moment we attempt to pass judg-
ment upon another we disobey our Lord’s command-
meats and place ourselves in line to be counted liars.
We doubt not that most of those who were formerly
with us are still conscientious and think they do God’s
service. To think otherwise would be to accuse them
of hypocrisy, and many who have been pleased to work
with us again have assured us they were thorouglfly
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convinced that they were pleasing God when they sep-
arated from us, but have been vmy thankful that they
saw &fferently later on. If the Apostle ~ould not even
judge tnmself, much le~s another, and cautmned ns to
"form no premature judgments, but wa~t lmtd the
Lord returns [who] will both bring to hght the secrets
of darkness and will opeuly disclose the motives that
have been m people’s hearts," we should carefully ,heed
the words. We may take ~arnin~ from the experiences
of others a~ the Apostle suggested m lu~ day. (1 Tmm-
thy 1:19; 2 ’lhmothy 4: 14, 15) Some of these:’dear
frmnds ’cell us they thought they were standing ,for
principle but forgot that prmc,ple Is a rule of actmn,
and that God’s prmmple is h~s rule for our action, and
anything contrary to that is dlsobedmnce, m’espeettve
of our own pmvate impressions or prefmenees.

OIL AND BALM

What then shouht be our attitude toxxards those who
claim to be able to pass judgment as to ~ho are of the
httle flock, and who are of the great company and who
are else~here? Smlply follow instruction: "Now I
beseech you, brethren, mark them ~lneh cause dirt-
stuns and offenses contrary to the doctrines wtneh ye
have learned, and avmd them". (Romans 16:17) Smude
enough. Nothing further is inemnbent upon us. This
does not mean that we are to brand them as culprits,
or hars, or say that are worthy of the second death, or
even speak evil of them in any way. That is not our
business. Let others do as they think best. "As for me
and my house, we will serve the Lord," should be the
heart attitude of every child of God. We all have suG
fieient to do to "cleanse ourselve from all filthiness of
the flesh and spirit," otherwise we shall miss the mark,
and find ours lves unapproved of God.

"Not neglecting, as some halntuallv do, to meet to-
gether, but encouraging one another, and doing th~s all
the more since you see the day of Clmst approaching."
This does not mean that we shall get up from sick beds
and go whether we are physically able or not, but to use
the sprat of a sound mind and come together as often
as we can within all reasonable limitations.

We merely call attentmn to a fm~ of the paragraphs
of the contract, or some of the "tools" if we hke the
fllnstrahon, as an mdmatmn how ~e may be able to
study to show ourselves approved unto God, workmen
that need not to be ashamed, rightly &riding lus Word
of truth. By this stmple rule we shall nmer ~o far
astray; for ’the sprat its_elf ~ fll bear ~tne~ with our
spirit that we are the children of God,’ and, "as many
as are led by the spirit of God, they are the sons of God,"
for %t is the sprat that qmekeneth . . . *.he ~or(ls
[sayings] that I speak unto you, they are gpn~t and
they are life". (John 6:63) If we carefully endoaxor 
follow the Lord’s commands we may be sure he will
never permit us to go far from the path that leads to
the crown.
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God has not overlooked supplying some "oil" and
%alto" in case we get hm’t ~lth the tools, on account
of not knowing how to use them well. "If any may sm
we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
r@~teous." "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." "That by two immutable things, an
which it was m~posslble for God to he, we might haxe
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold
upon the hope set before uC’ "Wherefore see.rag we
also are compassed about x~th so great a cloud of wit-
nesses, let us lay aside every wmght, and the sm whmh
doth so easily beset us, and let u~ rnn ~ lth patience the

race set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and
fimsher of our faith ; who for the joy that was set before
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set
do~m at the right hand of the throne of God." "Where-
fore the rather, brethren, g~ve dihgenee to make your
ealhng and election sure; for if ye do these things, ye
shall never fail; for so an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly rote the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Savior ,Jesus Christ." "If children, then
heirs: hmrs of God, and joint-hen’s with Christ; ff so
be that we suffer ~ lth him, that we may be also glomfied
together."

ELIJAH IN NABOTH’S VINEYARD
-- -- JANUAIIY 29--1 KINaS 21:1-29 ---

A:HAR’S SELFISII GREED -- :HIS BABYISH PETULANCE -- AJ-IAB~S APPARENT TRIUMPI-I -- ELIJAIt’S COJfM1SSION -- GOD’S ,]-IIIIGI~IENT.

"Be .~ute your s~*~ wall find you out "--Numbers 82:28.

N ’O ON~ can so inspire a man to noble purposes as a
noble woman, and no one so thoroughly degrade a
man as a wife of unwortlly tendencms. All that was

worth admiration in the chmaeter ot Henry Vl was a le-
reflection of the hermes of hm wife Margaret. Wilham,
Prince of Orange, xx as ~ estored to the right path by the grand
qualities of hm wife Mary. Justim,m, the Roman emperor,
confessed tlmt his wise laws were the suggebtlon of his wife
Theodore. Andrew Jackson, the warrmr and president, had
Ills mightiest reenforeenient in his plain wife, whose mar-
tlstm attire was the amusement of the elegant circles in
which she was invited Washington, who broke the chain
that held Americh in foreign vassalage, wore for forty years
a chain around his own neck, the chain holding the minia-
ture likeness of her who had been his greatest inspiration,
whetller amrmg the snows at Valley Forge or the honors of
the premdentml chair." While this is but a b~t of worldly
obserwmon and leaves smart room for the virtues of a
Joseph, still there is nmch truth in it.

Jezebel is nmtked by the incidents of this lesson, if we
had no other record of her evil way, as being a most dia-
bolical wonmn. Tile tenderness which belongs to her sex had
entirely given place to tile feehng of envy, pride, and am-
bitiml, incident to ber great exaltation to power as the wife
of king Ah,lb She was ready to msti~ate perjury, and the
foulest of murder, to gratify her wlHms, or to please those
who truckled to her vanity And the termble degradation
to which the people of Israel and their elder% who were
pre~unlably of average or lnore than aver.lge ultelhgenee,
had descended, i~ qmxx n by their willingness to obey their
wicked queen, in utter d,sregard of thmr own consciences
and of justice. It is dmlblful whether our disgust should
be greater with tile queen, xxllo lnstJg.tted tile evil, or with
tile elders, x~llo so snl)mely became her tools to accomplish
it. q_’lna shows, hoxxexer, that where a people lone ~iglit of
the arnnd te,tehtngs of tile law of tile Lord, and come under
the influence of the devil, thrrmgl/ other religions, there is
no knoxxma where the corruptmn of morals will end: all
sense of justice mid riglit seems to becmne obhterated m
propmtmn as people are xx~llfully separated from the Lord
and from the word of lils te.~tmiony.

THE SIN OF COVETOUSNESS
The beginning of tht~ cruue perpetr’lted by Jezebel and

the elders of Israel--the murder of Naboth and his sons

(-2 Kings 9 : 26)--was Ahab’s sin of covetousness. He coveted
Naboth’s vineyard, and wished to purclmse it, and, as the
sequel shows, although lie d~d not perpetrate the crime of
umrder hunself, he was qmte satlshed with tile ernne and
its results, and hastened to apprDprmte the murdered man’s
vineyard at the earliest opportmnty. There is a great lesson
here fat" Chrlstmn people today. While the creme of murder
is recognized and thoroughly reprobated, the crime of covet-
DUn,less Is now not only general and common, but almost
approved as proper. It seems to be generally practised, and
almost w~thout a suspicion as to its being wrong, sinful,
condemned of the Lord, and fruitful of many evil works of
the flesh and of the dewh

Nor is the church of God free from those who have this
spirit of covetousness. It inspires many petty jealousms and
envymgs and strifes as to which should be greater, for hon-
orable positions, etc. And how many large and small scan-
dals have been the ~euults of covetousness, and a desire to
break down the influence of one, for the purpose of estab-
lishing tile infhmnee of another, or of himself or herself.

Ahnb coxeted the vineyard of Naboth. He wanted it for
a truck garden. And when Naboth declined to part with
his inl/erltance Ahab was eliihhshly petulant about it. He
pouted. Jezebel fonnd him poutnlg and said : Why don’t you
be a man with sonic stamm,l and backbone! Stand by: I’ll
show you how to get your truck gin den m no time. And
she did.

From Samarla, Ahab’s capital, Jezebel "wrote letters in
Ahab’s name, and sealed them with his seal, and sent the
letters unto the elders and to the nobles that were in his
city, dwelhng with Naboth," i. e., to the elders and nobles
that were in Jezreel, the summer capital of king Ahab,
about twenty miles north of Sanlaria. "And she wrote In
the letters, saym.g, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth on high
among the people, and set two men, sons of Behal, before
him, saying, Thou didst blaspheme God and the king: and
then carry him out, and stone him, that he may die." The
law required two witnesses, at least, m all cases where the
pumstlment was death. (Deuteronomy 17: 6; 19: 15; Mat-
thew 26 60) The witnesses required by Jezebel were men
of no eh’tracter, who would take bribes, and swear to any
lie. We are reminded of the two false witnesses set up by
the Jews to convict Jesus--and on the same charges as those
brought against Naboth.

That Ahal) was not displeased at the conduct of Jezebel la
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shown by his ready acceptance of the frmts of her wllainy;
and this fact, m conneetmn with the fact that the Lord
sent the reproof as much to Ahab as to Jezebel, leaves room
for the nLler,mce that he had intentionally worked upon the
teehngs of Jezebel, with a view to getting her (more cour-
ageous for wickedness than himself) to devise and carry out
plans for the satisfaction of his covetousness. Abab may
have thought Jezebel a wee b~t rough, but--’she gets there’.

So some today ~een~ to feel free to covet the pussessmns
of others, social, rehgious, financial, or otherwise, and to
take possession of these, if poss,ble, but they strove to have
the dirtiest part of the work done by others, or at least not
d,rectly by themselves. But such unquestionably are sharers
in every creme to which their covetousness by any road
may lead others.

"LOVE ENVIETH NOT"
Let all who have named the name of Christ be e~-pecially

on guard respecting this deceptive covert sin; and the best
ounce of protectmn dmt ~e can take a~ainst it (far better
th’m any pound of cure .’trier ~t has entered in) is to have
our hearts peJmeated ~tl~ the ~Inr~t ot lo~e, of winch we
are told, "Love ~mketh no ill to his neighbor". And more
than this, "Love ~ kind.. . envieth not; . . . seek-
eth not her own" mtere.~ts merely, but is concerned for the
interests of others, love 1~ helpful, generous, good.--1 Cor-
inthians 13 : 4, 5.

As an illustratmu of how hypocrisy uuually accompanies
covetou.~ness, seeking to cover up the real motives and in-
tentions not only from fellow creatures, but from one’s own
conscience, and from the Lord, note m this lesson how Jeze-
bel accomphshed her purpose through the appointment of a
Jeast, and the givin.g of l~abeth, the victim, the seat of
honor in connection therewith.

But while the Lord did not interfere to protect Naboth
nor to prevent the machinations of the evil one and hm
servants, he nevertheless took note of the evil, and did not
permit it to pass unpunished. Accordingly, when Ahab went
ip to take possession of the vineyard, and to rejoice his
heart that his covetous demres had reached accomplishment,
the Lord sent Elijah to meet him in the vineyard. A.hab

recogmzed the Prophet at once, and, evidently smitten by
consmence, exclaimed: "Hast thou found me, O mine ene-
my?" How prone we are to mistake our enemies. Ahab
thought Elijah was his worst of foes, but had he known
it, he was his best of frmnds. Elijah answered, "I have
found thee; because thou hast sold thyself to work evil
in the sight of the Lord". Then follows the prophecy of
violent deaths to his children; foretelling also how that the
dogs should eat Jezebel: all literally fulfilled later. Out of
twenty bad kings, Ahab was the worst.

REPENTANCE AND A SLEEPING JUDGMENT
However, Ahab was learning to have great confidence in

the word of Elijah, and in the power of Jehovah; and when
he heard this prophecy, "he rent his clothes, and put sack-
cloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and
went softly". On account of this degree of repentance the
Lord sent word through Elijah that the calamities pro[fire-
,led would not be in Ahab’s day, but in the days of his
son~_. The fact that sinners may for a time go unpumshed,
the apostle Peter shows us, ts a mark of God’s pain,nee
and forbearance, and not an indication that he will not
re~ard both the welldoer and the evildoer.

Someone has said, "The covetous person h~es as if the
world were made altogether for him, and not he for the
world; to take in everything, and to part with nothing".
The only covetousness encourn,ged by the spirit of righteous-
ness and the Word of the Lord is that mentioned by the
Apostle, "C~ovet earnestly the best gifts"--the gifts of divine
grace, which neither rob others, nor make~God the poorer.--
1 Corinthians 12: 31.

"How Ahab longs! Ahab ,nu.qt be possest
Of Naboth’s vineyard, or can find no rest.
Ahab grows sullen; he can eat no bread:
His body prostrates on his restless bed.
Ahab’s desire must not be withstood,
It must be purchas’d, though with Naboth’s blood
Unlawful pleasures, when they jostle further
Than ordinary bounds, c, ft end in murther.
Methinks the grapes that cluster from that vine
Should (being prest) afford more blood than wine."

ELIJAH TAKEN UP INTO HEAVEN
-- -- FEBRUARY 5-- 2 KINGS 2 : 1-18 -- --

ELISHA’S CONSTANCY--THE JO[TRNEY TO JERICHO IN RE%-ERSE ORDER TO THAT OF ORIGIINAL ENTRANCE OF ISRAELITES- TAKEN
UP BY WHIRLWIND--THE ~IANTLE OF ELIJAH.

"Be thou ]althful unto death, and I wiU give thee the crown el ~ile."--Revelatioct $:10.

T HE words, "When the Lord wouhl take up Elijah,"
sttggest that Elij ih had a speci.dly protected hfe. that
it ~as not subject to the power of Ins e,,emm,, that he

was ~aholly under divine control. This was true, x~e ~emem-
ber, of Jesus in the flesh. The qcr,bes and Pham~ees nmde
many attempts at his life before the successful one, but
could not harm h,m previously because "his lmur ~aas not
yet come". So with every member of his body in the flesh,
not even a hair of their beads could fall without d~vine
notice and permission. These are not to e~teem that any
of thmr affairs are accidental, for being fully consecrated
to the Lord and fully accepted by h~m, all of thmr affairs,
great and small, are under divine superwsion--their health
or sickness, thmr mghts or priwleges, their joys or sorrows.

Elijah and Elisha were at G~lgal, one of the cities at
which was located a "school of the prophets", where piously-
inclined young men sought instructmn respecting the divine
law under the supervision of these who were recogadzed as
prophets, and with a wew to become doctors or expounders
of the law of God in the various cities in which they lived.

Elijah :m(l Ehsha had been at this place for some t~me, and
no~ Ehjah proposed a journey, suggesting that Elisha go
not with him. The latter, however, would not forsake the
older prophet, whom he styled his master, and toward whom
he performed the duties of a body-servant. So they went
to~ether to Bethel, at which was located another school of
the prophets. We are not told how long was the stay at
Bethel, nor what the prophets did or said at the school,
but we do know that the pupils, known as the sons of the
prophets, came privately to Ellsha and In confidentml whis-
pers asked him if he was aware that the Lord was about
to take from him his master Elijah.

Elisha’s answer was that he did know it, but did not
wish to discuss the matter. Evidently he was filled with
sorrow at the thought of the loss he was about to sustain,
for everything indiealeu that during the ten years or more
that he had been Elijah’s servant and co-laborer in ]the
prophetic office a deep personal attachment had sprung up
between the two men. who ]n some respects were very dis-
similar. Again Ehjah suggested that Elisha should tarry
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while he would go on to the city of Jericho; but again,
with strong vociferations of his earnestness, Ehsha dechned
to leave his master.

When they arrived at Jericho Elisha had a similar ex-
perience, tile suns of the prophets again asking him whether
or not he had beard of the Lord’s intention to take up the
Prophet, and again he refused to discuss the matter. For
the third time Elijah su*4gested to lum that he tarry while
lie x~anld go farther under the Lord’s direction, not to a
city but to the river Jordan. but Ellqha would not tarry,
and they x~eut on. A1)p,,re,ltly the prophet~ of tins last
school, fit~y in number. ~hde modestly refrmnmg from
follmx mg ~ith Ehjah and EhMm, nevertheless were deeply
interested in tile event they knew was about to take place.
They went to a promnmnt pmnt near Jericho, high above
the river Jordan and overlooking it, and there x~itnessed
what occurred. In the distance they beheld Elijah take off
Ins mantle and roll it into something resembling the form
of a club, and therewith snnte the waters of the river
Jordan, dividing them so that the two passed over as the
Israehtes ll.ld long before done by the miracle which tile
Lord x~ lought tlnough Joshua at very nearly the same point.
On the prophet~ went, up the steep hillside beyond Jordan
--quite possibly Mount Nebo, where Moses dled.--Deuter-
enemy 32 49,50.

THE BLESSING CRAVED

As the two prophets went on Elijah asked Fhslla what
blessing he would most desire at his hand before their
separation. The latter requested a double portion of Ehjah’s
sprint. This was tile f’tnnhar way of expressing an elder
son’s portion--a double portion as compared with other
members of the family. Ehsha aspired to lmve of the Lord
a recognition as the Lord’s special representative instead
of Ehaah when the latter was gone The answer ~as that
his request would be granted if he should ~ee Ehlah at the
time of his inking. Tins seemed to ,reply that circumstances
or condttmns would tend to .~eparate the two, and if they
were separated from any cause Ehsha uc,uld fan of the
ble<~,ng desn’ed.

It is to be noted that, after the Lind had determined to
take Elijah up, lie led lmn by a mremtous route, and at the
vamous stopping-places Elijah sugge.~ted that Ehsha tarry:
but to have suffered anything to separate him from Elijah
would have excluded hhn from the demred blessing, and,
as above seen, Ehslm clung closely to the Prophet, allowing
nothmg to detain lnm or hinder hm being with Elijah to
the very last.

The record is that Elijah and Elisha were separated by
a chariot of fire, and that Ehjah was taken up not by this,

but by a whirlwind into heaven. EliJah’s mantle, sym-
bolical of his authority and dignity, fell to Elisha, as was
prophetically implied ten years before when he was invited
to become Elijah’ servant. Elisha took off his own outer
garment ot mantle and tore ~t into two parts, an act in tl]at
day symbolical of grief, sorrow, mourning, and then instead
of his own he appropriated Elijah’s mantle.

Eh~lm, calling upon the name of the Lord, returned by
the loute which they had come, arraying at Jordan, and
u~ed Ehjah’s nmntle as a rod to smite the waters of Jmdan,
kno~mg that if the power of God was with him, as it
previously was with Elijah, then the same results x~ould
follow in his case, and the waters would divide at his com-
mand as they previously had done at EIHah’s. Hm faith
was undoubtedly made stronger by the manifestation of
divine faro,’ in connection w ~th the ,.ep:tratlon of the waters,
while he passed across to the x~estm n >,de of Jordan, whele
the sons of the prophets awaited ]mn When they saw the
miracle xxluch Ellsha had worked, u~,ng Ehjah’s mantle as
lns instlumeut, at once they creed, :’The ~p~ltt of Ehjah
doth re.~t on Elisha" And in qumk acceptance of his new
sup,’emacy, they came and box, e(1 be}<~te hi,a, acknowleda-
ink him a~ thmr chmf. Nevertlmless the que.~tmn of Ehinh’s
mystmtous disappearance troubled the sons of the prophet%
Ehsha withstood their des,re to search for the body till ]t
seemed unseemly to oppose it, as if he feared that the
d~scovery of a st~ll hx mg Ehj’th would deprive hiln of hm
new preiiminence. So he allowed them to search, and when
they came back ~xlthnut Eliiah or Iris dead body he was
human enough to saJ, nl effect, ’I teld-you so’.

A DOUBLE POWER

It is fin intel’e~.tl,12 :fACt connected ~x lth ~he ’double 1)or-
tion’ of Ell]ah’s Slnmt xxhtch le~tetl on ]’li.~ha that the latter
l)et’formed lust tu~ce as many miracles as Ins lna.bter. The
lisg of miracles hs a.> follows’

EL~I’~H (1 and 2 Kings): (1) Slml-ting he’txen (17-1);
(21 o,l mult,lfl,ed (17 14), (31 wulow’s son ~,tl~e(1 
22, 23) ; (4) hre from he.,ven (18"38). (5) r,,lu (18"-!’;) 
(6) rite on fifty (2 l(mgs 1 10) , (7) bre on fifty (2 l(m..s
1:12): (8) Jordan dixuled (2 Kmg~ 2:8).

ELISHX (2 Kings): Jordan dlv,ded (2:14~ ; (2) ~xaters
healed (2 21) (3) bears from xxood (2’ 24); (4) 
for kings (3: 20). (5) ml for widow (4: 1-6); (6) 
son (4: 16, ]7), (7) rmmng tro,n dead (4’35); (8) 
of pottage (4: 41) ; (9) bread mult,phed (4: 43) ; (10) 
man healed (5"10); (11) Gehazl smitten (5:27); 
iron to swim (6:6) ; (13) supernatural sight (6"17): 
smiting blindness (6:18); (15) restoring sight (6.20);
(16) one after death (13: 21).

ELISHA AND THE SHUNAMMITE WOMAN
-- --- FEBRUARY 12 -- 2 KINGS_ 4 : 8-37 -- --

TILE SHUNA3I:MITE~S ]~[OSP[TA.LITY-- TILE Paq0PI=IET~S CHA:MBER-- TILE SHUNAMI~IITE TA-KES ILER NEED TO ELISHA -- ELISHA’S

GOD-GI_VEN POWER- "TAKE 1JP THY SON "

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour eometh, and now is, when the dead shall hear the vmee of the Son of God; and
they that hear shall

SHUNEM (the modern village of Solam) was about five
nitles north of Jezreel, on the northern border of the
Plain of Jezreel, southeast of Mount Carmel, and

southwest of the Sea of Galilee. It belonged to the tribe
of Issqehar (Joshua 19:18) and there the Philistines en-
camped before the battle of Gilboa. (1 Samuel 28:4) The
partmular feature of today’s lesson, the Shunammite woman
and her son, contains a snggestion of the great restitution
blessing of awakening the dead. This Shunammite has the
record of the Scriptureu that she was "a great woman".
Apparently she and her husband were comfortably situated

hve."~lohn 5: 25.

in life, perhaps indeed the greatness referred in part to
wealth, lint evulentlv ~be us., a more than ordmnry woman
in other rebpects, as lS indmqted by the narrative. She may
have been superior to her hnsband in intelhgence, as the
narrative seems to mdlcate. She had the kind of greatness,
too. which reeogmzes goodness, and reverences the Lord,
and those who are hls. Seeing the Prophet pass her place
occasionally, probably on his way to the schools of the pro-
phets, she hospitably urged him to take dinner with her,
and so, apparently, evm’y time he passed that way he
stopped to partake of her hospitality.
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BOTH NOBLE AND REVERENT
The more this great woman saw of the Lord’s prophet

the more she realized that it was a favor to have him under
the roof, so she said to her husband, "Behold now, I per-
ceive that this. Is an holy man of God which passeth by ns
continually. Let us make a little chamber, I pray thee, on
the wall, and let us set for h~m there a bed, and a table,
and a stool, and a candlestick: and it shall be, when he
eometh to us, that he shall turn in thither." Although ap-
parently the husband was less tehgiously inclined than his
wife, and perhaps less "great" in some other respects, yet
this courteous request, expressed in so wifely and proper a
manner, appealed to him, and was acted upon, and we may
say that part of the wonlan’s greatness is manifested in
this her deahng with her own husband. How many women
there are who, if they felt themselves the greater nf the
two, would altogether forget the propriety of consulting
with the husband, the dlvmel~ appointed head of the family,
aml requesting eoSperation in religmus work and I)ene~ol-
enee, rather than demanding it. Modesty "rod humility are
true signs of greatness, both lU men and in women.

Hotels and lodging houses and restaurants were not :lr-
rangements of those days, and consequently llOSpttality was
more practised than today. In sonle ~esl)eets we have lost
considerably by the change of customs, for the sptr~t of
hospitality seems to be considerably less than in olden
times. We believe that a blessing, spiritual tf not temporal,
comes to all who seek to cultivate this splint of loving
generosity, benevolence, kindness, In the entertainment of
the Lord’s servants, and in general the household of faith,
as they may have opportmnty.

A s~mllar spirit of benevolence and tlmughtfuhless for
others was in the Prophet, who requested his semant to
notice whether or not the kind entert’~iner was lacking of
anything which would minister to her eomfo]t, which he
could supply. The answer was that she wa.~ childless; and,
seizing the opportunity, the Prophet informed her that she
should have a son. There is a lesson here for each of us,
to the effect that if we are the recipients of favor from

others--from either the Lord or his people--if we have the
same spirit we will seek to do something in return. Those
who accept of the foyers of others, and lack the desire and
fail to seek the opportunity to do as much or more m return,
are certainly lacking the Lord’s spirit in this particular.

Years passed ; the child grew to boyhood, and while in the
harvest flehl was t.tken ill with something like sunstroke,
and died. The motl~er, with exhibitions of great faith, laid
the dead child in the Prophet’s room, upon his bed, and
immediately started with her sere-ant in alI baste to find
the Prophet.

"IS IT WELL?"
When the l’vophet I)3 the inoul:h of l)l,.~ -._el~,tnt naked,

"Is It ~ell ’a’’ she. hard f:Hth enough tO ,nnswer, "It is well";
and, reaching the l’rophet’s pre<ence, she reminded him of
the fact that she had not requested the son, that he had
linen a gift, and mtamuted that if now the ]ad were l~llien
ax~ay, instead of being a gift or benefaction t~) her the nmt-
tel’ ~onhl be only a sorrow; 3et ~l]e did not say th’tt the
boy was dead, apparently hawng full confidence m tile power
of God, through the l’rophet, to awaken him, even from the
sleep of death. The Prophet, full of faith alan, sent ll~s statf
to be laid upon the child, at the hands of the smvant, but
the mother h.’td not so touch faith in the ~taff as’ re.the
PIophet, and wouhl be satisfied with nothing less thlm .’t
visit from b,m.

When Ehsha nrmvell be round the child dead, but neither
did this st;egger los iailh he shut the door. and l~ra.~ed to
the Father in secret. Not only did he pray, but used such
cooperative means as were at h~s conll’nalld. }’ltiall3 tile
Lord granted the awakening of the child from lhe sleep of
de.lth, and the Prophet dehvered him to b~s mother, ~lm~e
faith had thus its rex~ard

We are not 1o consider thl~ as a re~urreetmn of tile de,ld,
in the proper Scrlptm,’al sense of the word re~nrreeti.n It
was merely a temporary awakening from the sleep of d(,ath,
as in the ease of Lazarus and the son of the xxldow-ot N.~in,
and the daughter, of Jan’u~.

ELISHA AND NAAMAN THE SYRIAN
-- -- FEBRUARY 19 -- 2 KI/CGS 5 : 1-27 -- --

A GREAT MAN, BUT A LEPER--A P00R ]~akN~ BUT GOD S PROPHET--"GO, VeAStI"~- JEHOVAH THl.~ ONE GOD- GEI-IAZI’S LEPII~ISY.

"Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul, a~d ~orget not all his benefits: who ~orglveth all tbme ,nlqutt, es; ibho healcth all thy dt.,c~lavs."
--Psr~lltb I03:2,8.

ELISHA’S fame was evidently quite general throughout
Israel, and this lesson tells us of its spread to Syria,
the adjoining kingdom, through one of its captives~

a maidservant in the household of one of Syria’s principal
generals. For some reason the Lord seems to have had more
interest in Syria than In the other nations of the world
outside of Israel and 5udah. The reason of this probably
lies in the fact that king David conquered Syria and incor-
porated it as a part of the twelve-tribe kingdom, and it so
continued during the period of Solomon’s reign. It was thus
considerably permeated with Israelitlsh influence. At the
time of the revolt of the ten tribes and the division of
Israel into two kingdoms, the kingdom of Syria seems to
have regained its independence: nevertheless, because of its
intimate relationship with the people of Israel, Elijah the
prophet was authorized to anoint H.tzael to be king over
Syrm, as indicating a personal oversight of that people on
tim Lord’s part, more than of other gentile nations. No
dmlllt because of this intimacy with Israel Syria is fre-
quently also referred to in the prophets, and her captivity
to Babylon was foretold.

At all eveuts, affairs so shaped themselxe~ as to bring to
the chief general of Syri,’t a better knowledge of the true
God, Jehovah, and that through the instrumentality of the
little bondmaid. No,canon, w~th- all his prowess in war, and
his favor w~th the king, and the honor done him by the
people, had a very serious ailment -- leprosy. A man of
wealth and position, he would have given almo~ anything
to be free from the loathsome d~sease. The httle mahl, so
far from feeling envious, revengeful, and wickedly toward
her captors, was evidently exercised by a benevolent, kindly
disposition; and perhaps indeed she had been well cared
for by her captors, and was appreciative. Seeing the gen-
eral’s trouble, she called the matter to the ~tttentlon of
her mistress, assuring her that there was a prophet in Israel
who could heal him.

She probably knew nothing about the name of the Pro-
phet. nor about his resident city, but her account was suf-
fimently explicit to awaken the interest of her master, the
leper, ~xho started out on his journey to the land of Israel,
to ~ee tile Prophet. Naturally, he sought to bring as much
influence to bear as possible, and hence took letters from
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l,resenls of money, fine apparel, etc. This would be expected
of a ~ealthy man, dealing with a wealthy man, a king.
And tim tll~mgbt in the mind of the general, as well as in
that of the Syrmn king, evidently was that any prophet so
notable as the one re(heated, and able to cure any kind of
disease, and who had already perfo,’med wonderful cures,
x~oulil be found at the ro~al court, spemal]y favored of the
king, and made a lngh officer in some sense in the kingdom.

Hence it was that so remalkable a letter was wmtten,
which /’or the tune confounded the king of Israel. It read:
"I have hme~ith sent Naaman, m~ servant, to thee, that
thou m.lsst recover him of his leprosy". Leprosy was recog-
nized as bmng an incurable dmease; therefore the king of
Israel at once surm].,.eil that tile king of Syria wished to
pick a quarrel with lmn, and to have an excuse for another
lnvlislon, tO (.airy eli more spoil and more e’lptlves. The
rending or tearing of the outer garments ~as, in olden
times, a sign of sore distress, perplexity of mind; but it
was ranch less of an operation timu ~t would have been with
modern clothes. The action of the king was ex nlently soon
noised abroad and came to the ears of Ehsha, xxlio at once
sent word that the king need have no perplexity, but should
send the leper to him, intimating that he would be healed.

All of tln~ experience doubtless ~-eemed very strange to
Naaman, as he found that the king kne~ nothtug about such
a person at first, aml hnnlly ]lad sent hini to a lowly house.
He was still more ~urpmsed ani1 disapponited when the
Prophet did not even think it worth while to come out and
salute him, or do obm~ance, or nmke pai’tlcolar inquiry,
or s~,y any words of enchantnlents, but sent a commonplace
message, that he needed to go and wash several times. IRe
was indignant, he knew that the x~aters of the rover Jordan
were muddy, far le~.s likely to wash a~ay :my defilement
than lhe waters of his own city, Dama.-_eus, which were
beautilu], clear mountain uti’eams. Naaman xxab wroth :
had he come a long journey, and ~th an mlposing outfit
of ebarmls and smvant% to be treated like a dogv Was
he not a gre’tt man with hm master, tile kHig of Syria, and
was not the latter an mfiuenhal king in those parts ~ "So
he turned and went away in a rage."

Lepro~x m the Scriptures, because it was incurable, and
because it eats as a canker, is used as a symbol of sin,
winch cannot be eradicated from the blood and the system,
except by diwne power. Sometimes great sinners, and
~{.’ealthy ~inners, recognize themselves as sinners, and de-
sire to be e]ean-ed, and some of these are inclined to think
that there should be some special manner of dealing with
their cases, d,fferent from the general one: for they are
willing to give of their influence or of their means. They
forget that our God is not poor; all the gold and silver are
his, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. It is, therefore,
difficult for weallhy people to humble themselves, and to
come to the Lord m the only attitude of humble obedience
that will attain the desired end; hence It is that the Lord
said: "How hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of heaven"--wlth what great difficulty will
they get in--how few of them will get in. And this applies
not only to the great riches of money, but also to riches
of reputation and to wealth of learning. Hence we see
that It is much easier for poor people, and unlearned peo-
ple, and people without great reputations to come to the
Lord and to accept the great gift of his grace, upon his
conditions In coming to the Lord there is no difference
between the king and the beggar; both need his bounty, his
grace, and it is offered to both on precisely the same terms.

Naaman had evidently some sensible companions, servants,
or possibly under-officers, who "came near", approached him
in a moderate and wise manner, and offered him some good

advice, saying in substance: We know how disappointed
you feel, we know that if this prophet had demanded of
you some great thing you would have been pleased to per-
form It, and not only so but would have been pleased to
reward Iron handsonlely, and now because he has ignored
your wealth anti your presents, "rod has bidden you do some-
thing, x~lneh seems quite commonplace, it is well calculated
to make you resentful; but consider the other side: it is
an easy thing to perform, and we advise that you do sO
forthwith.

How excellent a t]nug Is good counsel; it is needed not
only by the foohsh, but ~teede(1 ~ll.~o by the w~se as m this
case. ~-Nq’aanlan ~ a,~ undoubtedly fl wiser and -lblm man
than his servants, .~et in tile piesent ca,~e he was so closely
iutmested that his judgment did not act as ~xell as thmrs;
and they x~ei’e wise servants, and were surely tile more
appreciated by Naamnn for not obsequiouMy joining with
him and agreeing with hm every word and every thought.
The true greatness of Naaman is also here incidentally
brought f, oi’ward. Had he been a man of inferior mind, he
would have been so haughty and dignified that his serx ants
could not even have offered him a suggestion ; or, receiving
it of them, he would have resented it as being from an
inferrer source; considering that his servants were not
qualified to offer him any suggestions. But being a wise
man, "a great man," as our lessou expresses It, he was not
unapproachdble, nor inclined to disrespect sound, reasonable
advice, even though it came from an unexpected and humble
qlulrter.

Naaman dipped hun-elf m the water of the aord~n, as
directed, once--no mgn ~f mlprovement; twice--still no
sign; three, four, live t]mes--~till no sign. The Prophet
had sn,d seven tunes: but he nnght rea~(mably have expected
that the leprosy wouhl begin to go away with the first dill,
but no, he was to exerm.-e faith It required faith to go to
the muddy river of Jordan to bathe at all ; it required faith
to continue the bathing until lie had fulfilled the full number
of t~mes, according to the promise. With the seventh dip
came the blessing, and be was clean. His flesh came again,
soft, smooth, clean, not scurfy and dead, as in leprosy.

Our ’Lord refe~ to thin miracle (Luke 4:27), saying:
"Many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the
prophet; and none of them was cleansed, saving Naaman
the Syrian". Our Lord points out that there was a dif-
ference in the condition of heart as between some of these
lepers of Israel and this particular Syrian leper, just as
there was a difference ih that particular widow of Zare-
phath with whom the prophet Elijah dwelt during the fam-
ine, and whose cruse of oil and Jar of meal on this account
did not exhaust. There was ]aith found in the widow. There
was ]aith found in Naaman. The "many lepers" of Israel
had heard of this Prophet, no doubt, as well as had the
little bendmaid. But Naaman had faith in God to come
seeking Elisha, and with large presents, while the lepers
of Israel had not ’dlouglIt it worth while to seek Ellsha,
for help, although in the same country.

How comforting is the Scriptural assurance that the nota-
ble general lack of faith is owing very largely to the Influence
of Satan, "the prince of this world," ~ho shortly shall be
bound for the thousand years of Christ’s reign. "The god
of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe
not." Thank God that soon all these ’blind eyes shall be
opened’.--aohn 12 : 31 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 4 ; Isaiah 35: 5.

Another matter which shows Naaman in an excellent
light, and which assures us that God appreciates character,
and made no mistake in sending word to :Naaman respecting
his prophet, is found in the fact that, after he had been
healed in Jordan he did not thanklessly go on to his home,
saying, Now that king and his prophet, who were so inde-
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pendent that they ~ould not come down and make more ado
over me, and pe~ haps come to ,Jordan with me, to see wheth-
er or not it tool; effect, have missed getting the present
which I broucht from Syria for them, and I am the gainer
by just that much. No, ~th a true nobihty of -_oul he
desired to nI,tke .~ome acknox~ledgment of the goodness xx lliclI
bad been beMowed npon hlnl ~o he returneil to Ellslm x~ lib
the remarkable xxnrtls: "I~ehohl, now I know that the)e is
no God m all the earth but in Iarael ; now tllerefore. I pray
thee, t.ike a hle~mg [a p~e~-ent] of thy servant". Here tiue
dignit3 of character is slmxxn. He xxas not necking to see
how cheaply he c()uhl get the faro1 Of heaven: lie dl(1 
say within himself, If EhMia had balgamed with me for a
large sum bet(,)e I went down to Jordan and got the bless-
ing, then indeed I WOhhl have given lnuch to ()blare this
great I/enetlt, bUt now I ’,;ill put 1Hm off ~ ith some tiqflmg
gift, and no doubt, as a poor man, lie wall think a c~eat
deal of it.

On the contrary, he had brqpglit a gift representing, it
is cl:Lmmd, over seventy-~even thousand dollars, beuldeS
muell "goodly ,pparel", and he evidently was de~lrous that
the Prophet shouhl receive all of this as a token of his
apprecnmon of the g~eat benel~t confeI’ted. But if the noble,
proper spirit ~/as manffe.~ted by N,|i/mall iU deSHqlIg to
render ~omethmg m rettnn for the nlercleS rece~ed, there
was not less of the nol)le slnr~t nl ]~hsha, ui refu~mg to
receive those gifts. To receive the gifts would have nieant
the selling of the divine power which operated through him ;
and Elisha well knew that God’s gifts are not for sale.
Fortunate would it be for many who deal with the spiritual
things of the Lord, in the cure of the leprosy of sin, if they
could take as exalted a view of matters as did EhMla. We
fear that too often the Lord’s ~-ervants are ready to accept
earthly rewards for their part in tim heahng of sln-smkness
----costly apparel, gold and ml,-er.

And then comes out still another lesson of nobility of
character. Naaman requested that he m~ght have as much
soil from the land of Israel as two pack mules could cam’y,
intimating that his desire for tlus earth was that lie nilgIlt
place it in some suitable locatmn in his own eountr3 that
he might kneel upon the sacred soil, wlimh God had blessed,
and might offer prayer to the true God, who had healed him,
besides whom there is no God And the keenness of his
conscience is shown by his further remark, that lie knew
that his king, a worshiper of a false god, would expect
him to go with him, as his servant, as u~ual, that he might
lean upon his arm when bowing himself before the false
god Rimmon in his temple at Damabcu.~ Rimmon, as the
storm-god, was a malevolent deity: as the rain-god, lie was
a kindly god Hadad was one of lus names, and Ben-hadad
was namc~l after him. He may have been the tutelary deity
of Damascus. Naaman inqinred whether or not .Jehovah
would llardon hiai for thus 3pining ~xith and asslst,ng his
king m the worship ~hJch now lie would no longer take
part m from the heart. Ehsha indmated to him tliat, since
lie was a servant, it would be no 1)erbonal transgression for
him to hell) his master, the king, dew2 and up at his re-
ligions wolsbip, even though it was before an idol.

We canuot doubt that Elisha sought direction of the Lord
in thlb matter, and that he had the Lord’s mind in respect
to it But why even this much sanction to a false god
shouhl be permitted may be a question. We suggest, as an
e-q)lanatlon, that God was not then dealing with any gentile
mitten, but with Judah and Israel only. The redemption
sacmfice for the sins of the whole world had not yet been

indirectly to misrepresent God. His falsehood xxas, "My
master hath sent me, s~3ung, Behold even now their be
come to me from Mount Ephraim two young men of the
sons of the prophets: glxe them, I pray thee, a talent of
slher [$1 9441 an(1 tx~o changes of garment.C’. Naaman was
tt)o much of an Oriental to be fooled by tliis, but, nonethe-
less he urged Gehazi to take two talents of silver, and bound
them ill tWO b’lg~, with the change~ of garments, and had
them upon t~xo of IllS servants, and they bare thenl before
him ; and when he came to a secret place Gehazi took them
from their hands and hid them in the house.

But El~,tla called him and said "Went not mine heart
with thee ~hen the man tutne(l ,t~.lin fronl his cliariot to
meet thee~ Is ~t a time [a sultalde occasion] to leer ire
money, ,Hid to receive g, u lnent,., ,m(1 ohveyards, and xme-
yar(ls, and qbeel), and o\en, Hlnl nlcn~,el’vflnts, and inaid,,er-

vants--nitlnmting that all of these things had been the
moving, covetous cause before tile maid of Geliazl: an(l no
douht at that pellod such an amount of money, nearly four
thouqnnd (loll,/rs, would have ptir(.ba~,ed a great deal and
have made Gehazi a weMthy man Bat the penalty of bis
misconduct was severe, for tile lel)roa3 of N~qainan ~,vfls,given
him.

So. ~xe are ~orry lo say, there are some in daily contact
w~th tile truth and with the Lord’s consecrated servants,
who ilo not partake of the spirit of the truth--in whom
selfishness is the ruling pqssion and who wall, therefore,
eventually not only far to receive the gre.lt blessings, such
as came to Naaman, but addlhonally will receive tlle divine
disfavor, tlie second death.
offered, wonld not be offered for several centuries; conse-
quently, although Naaman was of so honest a heart that
the Lord dehghted to send him to the Prophet and to heal
him of hm leprosy, and althongh tim Lord appreciated his
nobility of character, yet the tune had not come for making
any offer of reconciliation to the gentiles. The only offer
thus fqr made was to the seed of Abral)am, according to
the flesh.

There is still anotlier feature of this narrative which con-
tains a vahmble lesson. Ehsl|a had a servant named Gehazi,
who had been with the Prophet for a considerable time and
witnessed many of liis wonderful works; the same servant,
probably, who carried his staff and laid it upon the Shu-
namnnte woman’s son, and who very well knew that the
Lord’s power had operated through the Prophet for the
recovery of the child to life. But all of this contact with
divine power and goodness and mercy, and all of the illus-
trations of the Prophet’s nobility of character and generosity
--all of this counted for practically nothing, to Gehazi. He
saw the rich presents that lind been brought by Naaman,
and allowed covetousness to enter into his heart, instead
of allowing the spiral of righteousness and generosity to
prevent it. He said to himself, What a pity to see this wealth
thus rejected by the Prophet l I will oontrive a plan by ~:hach
I may get some of it for myself; then I can have olive
groves and vineyards, and be a very wea,lthy man, and
some of these costly garments will make nie the envy of
my neighbors. So he ran after the departing chariot to
accomplish his purpose.

As a matter of fact, covetousness with almost everyone,
leads to various other sins--generally to lying, somehmes to
murder. Nearly every crime is more or less traceable to
covetousness. In this case Gehazi did not hesitate la he.
and not only so, but to mlsiei)re~ent his master. :m(t thusl

"Proud disputants for power,
See whom your God, to view,

Illeh In his Kingdom’s dower,
Sets in the midst of youl

%V~th Jordan’s Wil~hlUgS ~even,
Take, leprous soul defiled,

Bathed with the dews of heaven,
The flesh of that young child )"



ELISHA’S HEAVENLY DEFENDERS
-- -- FEBRUARY 26--2 KIN0S 6:8-23 -- --

T:HE PERIL OF TI~E NATION--ELISHA’S SUPERNATURAL SIGHT-- THE DEFENSE OF T}Ir; ANGEL1C HOST--DEFENSE OF ]’KINDNESS.

"The angel of Jehovah encitmpetk round about them that fear h~m, and dehvereth them.--P~alrr~ 34:

OUR lesson ~s based upon a miracle which the Lord
wrought through Elisha the Prophet. As already

noted, the kingdom of Syria lay to the north and east
oI lhe kingdom of Israel, and the two were not separated
by natural boundaries, such as mountains, seas. ete Con-
sequently, w’lrs between the two countries were not infre-
quent. We recall that in one of these raids of the Syrians
upon the Israehtes. Naaman’s wife’s maid was taken captive.
We recall that u hen Naaman came to the king of Israel
the latter thought hm coming merely a pretext for another
w,q~ Our lesson calls our attentmn to a later determination
upDn the part of the king of Syria to invade l>rael, and
get spmls Several plans of attack were devised to raid one
city or another, but each time these raids were frustrated,
fm lhe Syrian arnD found the c~ties they attacked ireshly
prepared for defense. The king concluded there was a trai-
tor in his court or camp who disclosed his secret plans and
arrangements to the king of Israel, and instituted a search
for the traitor. His counsellors, however, had heard of
Elisha--pe~haps through Naaman or those who accompanied
him at the time of his heahng. The~e explained to the king
of Syria that a more likely interpretation of the matter was
that the prophet Elisha revealed to Israel’s king all plots
and schemes against the interests of the natron.

Although the king was evidently a man of force, he was
not ~ise m his determination to ascertain the location of
Elisha and to capture him first, and thus to secure a free
hand in looting the cities of Israel. He might have known
that ff Ehsha could inform the king, he could be equally
well mfmmed in matters respecting Mmself. But thus it is
with all who leave the wisdom of God out of their calcula-
tions. The Al~)stle sums up /he matter for them, saying,
The wisdom of man is as foohshness with God, for the
world by its xv~sdom kno~ not God and does not take into
consideration the boundlessness of hN wisdom and power.
The Chr~sthm, on the conH~iry, recognizing divine power
and x~ lcdom and ¢~mmg mid accord w~th the same, is there-
by bles.~ed. Whatever was the measure of his wisdom and
prudence as a natural man, this would be certainly inten-
sified by his participation in the ~ icdom which cometh from
above--"the splrxt of a sound mind." the spirit of the Lord.

As soon as the king learned that Ehsha was at the little
town of Dothan he sent an army, including hor~es and char-
tots, to surround the city and to make sure of capturing
the Prophet. The latter douhtless understood in advance
but, working in harmony with the Lord’s arrangement, he
did not flee the city. He was entirely restful in mind rc~
speeting the matter, but his servant x~a~ greatly alarmed--
he thought o£ the Prophet and himself being earrmd prison-
ers to Syria thenceforth to be bondmen Elish% however,
comforted him with assurances respecting the divine power
which encompassed them, much greater than the power of
their enemies Then, not only a~ a le%on to the serxant,
but doubtless also intended of the Lord as a le~.~on his

people all the way dov:n through the age% Ehsha prayed
that the young man’s ~yes might be opened that be might
see and realize the true situation. At once the servant per-
ceived that all round the city the entire hill was amply
protected against the surrounding hosts--"horses and chqr-
iots of fire" round about Ehsha and h~mse]f We must as-
sume that the horses and chariots of fire were in the natnre
of a vision granted to the servant and to us, as illustrative
of the divine power and protection given.

With the mormng hght the Syrian soldiers drew near to
the village of Dothan, making inquiry for the Prophet, who,
by prayer, brought upon them "bhndness". The original
word, however, does not signify total bhndness, bu¢ rather
a visual indmtinctness somewhat akin perhaps to mesmeric
or hypnotic conditions as they are known today. The Pro-
phet proposed to lead them to Ehsha and Ins home, the
latter being in the city of Samaria, and thither he led them.
When they were within the walls of the city anti completely,
therefore, at the mercy of the king of Israel and h~, war-
riors, the Prophet dt~pelled the illusmn, and, opening the
eyes of their umlerstanding, made lnmself known to them
and introduced them to the king of Israel. The latler m-
qmred ot the l’rophet whether he had led them theJe to
be smitten, desl~o.xed as enemies of the Lord and the king-
dom, hut EhMrt’s answer was, No; that the king shouhl set
a feast before them of royal bounties and send them back
to their king and friends,--m a word, that he should hgura-
tlvely heap coals of fire upon their heads’. (Proverbs 25:
21, 22) This was done, and the result ~s given in a few
words: "So the bands of Syria came no more into tim land
of Israel".

The special feature of this Scripture lesson is that there
are invisible powers on every hand for the protection and
assistance of the Lord’s people, while doing his work. There
are also "wicked spirits", invisible to humanity, whose fien-
dish delight is to deceive, nnslead, and ensnare mankind.
But in this lesson we have the other side of the question
presented to our attention. It is an encouragement to know
that, although beset by evil spirits, the Lord’s people are
surrounded by other invisible agents no less powerful, whose
Interest in their welfare i~ of the highest order, and who
are near to guard us in proportion as our hearts are pure,
and Ioy,d to the Lord and his Word.

[CONCLUDED IN FEBRILkRY 1 Iss~]

BAY CITIES CONVENTION

A conventmn of the Bible Students will be held at San Fran-
cisco, C~hforma, February 2-5, ~nclusive~ B~ides local brethren,
this convention win be served by Brothers Plckermg, Macmillan
and Rutherford. The pubhc witness will be given Sunda~ after-
noon by Brother Rutherford Thin conventaon will furm~h an ,op-
portumty for fmends ~n Cahfornm, Oregon and Nevada to have
four days of fellowslu~ together. For information con(ermng ac-
commodatmns, etc., address N. A ¥ullle, 1819 Ellis Stleet, San
I:ranctuco California

HYMNS FOR MARCH

Sunda3 ................ 5 138 12 166 19 25B 26 102
Monday .................... 6 180 13 315 ZO 311 27 170
Tuesday .................... ’g 6 14 44 21 198 ZS t3
Wednesday .... 1 171 8 157 15 297 2Z 287 29 153
Thursday ........ ~ 176 9 275 16 23 23 322 30 48
Fr,da5 ............ 3 45 10 41 17 177 24 293 31 200
Saturday ........ 4 77 11 20 18 29 25 266

PRAYER-MEETI~’:G TEXTS FOR MARCH

March 1. ThE LION OF JUDA]}" "The Lion of the tribe of
Judah hath prexailed "---Revelation 5 : 5

March 8’ Tn, FA~TH~’UL WITNF~% "The.~e tldng~ salth...
the faithful and true W~tness "--RevelaUon 3 : 14.

March 15. lm.nr oF ~e WOULD "I am the hght of the x~orld."
--John 8 : 12

March 22 ’[~[r LOaD OF LORD~: "For he is Lord of Iords."--
Rexelat]on 17 14

March 29: TH~ LORD OF GLORY "Had they known, they would
not have crucified the Lord of glory."--I Cor. 2:8.



International Bible Students Association Classes
hccturc~ and gtudl¢~ btl Trav¢linq Brethren

BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Hickory, N. C .................. Feb. 1 Sheib~ N C .................. Feb. 10
Asheviile, N. C ........... Feb. 2, 5 Spartanburg, S. C ............. 12
Hendersonvllle, N. C ...... Feb 3 Ga~tonia, X C ................ 13
Brasstown, N. C ............... " 7 Greer S C " 14
Lmcolnton. N. C ............... " 9 ~reenvalle, S. C:--::’-’:-Feb 15, 16

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
T HIS Journal ~ one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now betng

presented in all parts of the eivihzed world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered .4. D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through wh:ch they may be readmd ~lth annollncements of tile Society’s eo,wentions and of the
coming of its tlavehng repr~sentatlves, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s pubhshed STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accolds, ~lz., Vc~b, Det Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into Englmh is 3fm,ster of God’s Word. Our treatment of the Internahonal Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some flus feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
---redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave lumself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Braiding up on this sure foundation the gold, slh’er and precious stones (1 Corinthlans 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see ~bat is the fellowslnp of the Inystery ~hich...has
been h~d m God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifeld wisdom ef God"--"whxch in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as explessed ]a the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, lts attitude is not dogmaUc, but confident ;
for we know ~hereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. ]t is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our decisions relative to what ,nay and what may not appear in Its columns must he according ~o cur judgment of his
good pleasure, tim teaching of his Word, for the npbuihhng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to fam.htate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its eo~strucfi0n has been in progress throughou~

the gospel age----ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of hm ~emple, through which, when
trashed, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Comnthlans 3 : 16, 17 ; Epheslans 2:20-221
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galatia,s ,2 : 29.

That meantime the chlsehng, shaping, and polishing of consecrated behevers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "h~iog sto~es", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Wolkman will bring all zogether
in the first resurrection ; and the ~emple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meetlDg place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennlum.--Re~elation 15.5-S.

’That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for everf]
"nan," "a ran~om for all," and x~l:l be "’the true light which hghteth every ma~ that ¢ometh ~nto the world" "in due tlme"o--
:Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; I Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

"lhat the hope of the churcb is that she "nay be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine ~ature’/ and share hLq
glory as his jolnt-helr.~l John 3.2; John 17:24; Romans 8:]7; 2 Peter 1:4.

~That the preseut mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; lO develop ]n herself every
grace, to lle God’s WiUle.~s to the world; and Io prepare to be kings and prmsts in the Dext age.--Epheslans 4-" 12; Matthew 24~
14; Revelation :1 : 6; 20:6,

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial klDgdo’n, the
re~tltuuon of all that ~a~ lost iu Adanl, Io all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wllfully ~lcked will be de$troyed.--Acts 3 : ]9-23; lsamh 35.
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DATE OF MEMORIAL

The date of tile Memorial for 1922 is Tuesday, April 11th, after
six p m. The fourteenth of l~,lsan is April 1~ As n I-]ebrew day
this begins after 6 p in on April 11, the evening of which there-
fore is the correct tnne for the Memorial

ERROR IN PRINTING

On page 30 of ttle Tower for January 15, 1922, the following
error in printing should be corrected bv md]catlng wlth pencil or
iDk the light allungemeut of mattel which l~ out of place In
tile second PO]ulnn. ]]IQ ]o~cr ]IH]I (,t tlI~ ((~[,nlll) hi~gillnld~ lq ills
second paragrallh xxith the sex enih lille conmlencn~g with tlle word
"offered" should be at the top of the cohnnn, and the CO]UlUD should
end with the end of the second l)a~agraph, the word "death".

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION
A three-day convention of the International Bible Students A~

soclation will be held at Los Angeles, Calif. February 11, 12 and
13. Brothers blacmlllan and I~ckermg and other pilgrims, and
also the President of the Somety, will he present and address the
convention. A large adxertlsed pubhe meeting will be held on
]~’ebruary 26, addressed by the President of the Society, For fur-
ther lntomnatlon xxrlte to F. P. Sherman, 1051 South Grand Av~
Los Angeles, Calif.

TEXAS CONVENTION
The International l~ible Students Association will hold a gener-

al conventmn at Dallas. Texas, March 9, 10. 11 and 12. A number
of iulgrim brethren ~lll be present and the President of the Society
will address the public on Sumlay aftelnoou. This conventmn will
fu[n]sh an opportunity for the friends of Texas, Oklahoma. and
ether adjoimng states to have a season of personal fellowship to-
getimr. It is expected that this will be well attended, as it is the
only comeution held in the Southx~est dumng the winter For
local accommodations address E. Telkamp, 4641 Tracts Street,
Dallas, Texas

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
A general convention of the International Bible Students Associa-

tion will be held at Philadelphia, Pa, April 13-16, inclusive. This
will afford four days of fellowship together of the brethren, many
of whom are expected to attend from Penns)lvania and adiolniog
states On Sunday afternoon u well advertised public meeting will
be held, addlested by the PresldeDt of tile Society. We are advised
thut the railroads will grant special rates Further information
coneernln~ thls will appear in TIIE WATCH TO’WER. Concerning ae-
commodatioDu or other ~nformatlon please address G. G. Calhoon,
6019 North 10th S~leet, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEREAN STUDIES

A nnmber of the friends having read "The l=Iarp of God" and
reported it as being so helpful to them, have asked about a Berean
stud.~ m this book Since "The Harp" attempts to give a brief
epitome of the fundanleDtal tru[ils stated in tlle teven volumes of
STDD[ES IN Wld/~. SCRII’2URES. our thought is that it would be
si)eclal]y helpful to clastes that are young m the truth, and help-
ful to all, ~n fact Therefm’e if any of the frleudu feel disposed
to begin a Berean stu(ly lU this voluDle thin may be done The
qlle~tions appear follow log each chapter, and each class saD select
III ~qd*,ance as many questions for a le~on as they deem best.
Whetller the c]asse~ shah substitute thi~ for a First Volume stndy
each class mu,~t deternnne for itself. Where both Berean le.~ons
can be carrled, Volume 1 and "The Harp", that would he prefer-
able

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE
Thfi SOC-*PTY wlll I)e pleuqed to haxe all apphcatlon for serxice

at lleadq~hlrtels by y0tlng brethl ell v, ho ale quahfied as filet, class
stenog~apilers. Please a,ldlcq the President’s office.

(Ite~ns C~tu~ucd on Page 47)
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p RAYERS on behalf of the Washington Confer-

ence on Lnmtatlon of Armaments were of~mallv
sanctioned by the Archbishops of Canterbury and

York, to be used at s.u~table occasmns during tile coll-
ferenee. One of them reads--according to the Baltmlore
Amemcan :

"Almighty God, from x~hom all thoughts of truth and
peace proceed, kindle. ~xe p~ay thee, in the hearts of all men
the true love of peace, and .g’mde ~th the, pine and peace-
able ~isdom these ~ho take counsel for the natmns of the
earth; that in tranqulhty thy kingdom may go forward
till the earth ]s filled ~ith the knowledge of thy love;
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen."

There can be no object ior the Christian m being
cynical and slurring in his attitude toward everybody
and everything outside of h~s own small circle. Fattlt-
finding, howe~er necessary it may be at times, is very
poor provender as a steady diet. On the other hand, it
is not proper to overlook notable discrepancies in either
others or ourselves. It is much nicer and much more
edifying to grant in one’s mind that those who prepare
and launch such a prayer as the above prayer are de-
ceived. But admitting a tolerable motive, one is forced
to question their mentality. It is impossible to do more
than look at the facts and things themselves, leawng the
inotivcs and mentahtles, too, to a wiser Judge.

The facts are that these same of Smals were, during
the war, not praying for the true interests of rather
Christ or his kingdom, but were praying, in effect, that
their communicants might kill more Germans than the
Germans would be able to kill British.

AN" OPEN CONFESSION

One of those who joined with high English church-
men during the war now sees his mistake, and is re-
ported in the London (Eng.) Daily News as expressing
himself with considerable frankness:

"The Re~. G. A. Studdert-Kennedy, addressing a gather-
Ing last night in connection with the two hundredth anni-
versary of St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields, said that he appealed
to the troops during the war and encouraged them to fight
an the ground that they were fighting for freedom and hou-
our. He knew now it was nothing of the kind.

"There ~as no freedom and there was no [honour to the]
war. We had lied as a nation and besmirched our honour.
We had broken our promises and gone back on our word
la half a score of cases. There was no peace, and we seemed
to be further from peace in many ways than ever before,

a5

and he felt ~t was due from him as an act of penitence to
make thzs open c~mtessmn to God, because he did not rose
high enough and become brave enough at that tune.

"What he ,-,hould h4ve kno~n and what they all sholfld
have kno~n was that there was no free(lom to be won by
the s~ord, no honotu to be wnd~cated by ~t, and no peace
to be got out of It It Cotlhl only lead to nm~e -rod x~or.>e
dlsltsters

"In =111 appeal to tlmse who m~ght have lost dear ones
he a~ked for forgtveneu% for then’ enemms, for they knew
not what they did. They were mad, lie stud; he tnmself
Was mad: tlmy were all mad out there. They were g~ven
(lecoratmns for what they d~d ~xhen they were nmd He
~t!.)pealed to all to concentrate their whole thouglo, and
|nlllds on the ft ustrfltlon of force, and to turn m then’ need
to the Pirate of Peace"

But the same kind of shallowness and lack of &s-
cernment (or pohtwal palaver, whmhever it may be)
as shown by the Enghsh Archbishops was expressed m
this country m a proc]amation by Governor Sproul of
Pennsylvanm. The Philadelphia Pubhe Ledger reports:

"At the invitation of the Ch,el- Executive of our Nation,
there will assemble in the capital mty of Waslnngton on
Al’m~sttce Duy it conference, perhaps more fateful m ~ts
effects upon the destinies of inankmd and etwhzatmn than
any other assemblage ever planned by man. Designed to
armve "it aa accomlnodatmn of purpose and understanding
among the great peoples of the e-uth to prevent future
wars (lest~uctmn and bloodshed, by prow(llnff for a reduc-
tmn m ,~rmament and lmhtary ext,en(htu~es, ~t nmy lead
to result.~ comparable only to the nnllennmn~ of peace and
good wdl."

More of the same in a mrcular letter from the Fed-
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America;
particularly from the Commission on International
Justice and Goodwill:

" ’If ov,i,zatmn is to endure, the Confe~’ence on Limtta-
tmn of Armament must succeed,’ says Senator Swanson;
and Viscount Bryce even more emphatically declares that
’we must destroy war or war will destroy us’.

"The opportumty of a hfe time, perhaps of a century, is
just ahead of us, to make a real beginning in substituting
International agreements for the exmtmg system of com-
petitive armaments. To succeed, the Conference must have
the united intelligent and enthusiastic support of our ent,re
country."

Still more of the same from Premier tiara of Japan,
just before his assassination Associated Press dispatch :

" ’President Harding has been inspired by God to do this,’
said the Premier, ’and it behooves mankind which is repre-
sented at this conference to accomplish things for the high
and lasting benefit of humanity.’"
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THE AFFECTED MOVEMENT

Other less ephemeral and more sophisticated words
are to be found in abundance. Mr. tI. G. Wells, per-
spicuous English observer and writer who has been
visiting America with a view to taking in the Arms
Conference at closer range, says in the New York
World :

"We are all n:tturally trivial creatures. We do not live
fl~m year to year; ~e live from day to day. Our minds
naturally take short views and are distracted by little, im-
mediate issues. We forget with astonishing facility. And
this is as true of the high political persons who will gather
at Washington as It is of any overworked clerk ~ho will
read about tim conference in a street car or on the way
hmne to SUl,per and bed. The~e big que,,nons affect every-
body, and nlse they are too big for nnybody. A great in-
tellectu,d and moral effect is reqmred if they are to be
dealt wd_ll m any effectual manner."

In another arhcle the same writer remarks:
"At pre~ent the chief powers of the world show no signs

of the collecNve action demanded. They are still obsessed
by old-faslnone(i ideas of national sovereignty and national
competition, and tlmugl~ all verge on bankruptcy, they mare-
tam and deveh,p fre:,h ’trmms and fleets. Tlmt is to say,
they are in the p~eparatory stage of another war. Solong
:ts this divtde(l :rod threatening state of affairs continues
theae can be no stabihts, no real general recovery ; shorlat~mes
~ ill incren,,e famine will spread, towns, reties, communica:
tions will decay; increasing mnsse~ (,f ~tarvmg unemployed
will resort to more and more de,,perate and violent pro-
tests, until they assume ,t qmls>xew)lutmnary character.
Education will ebb, and socml security dwindle and lade
into ltnarchy. Clvthzatmn as xxe know it ~tll go under
and /l tle~ ~Dltr] r. Age begin.

"And this fate is not thleatenlng m~dizatmn; it is hap-
penmg to Clxlhz’ttion 1}efme our eyes The slup of mvihza-
tion is not going to sink tn hxe years’ lime or Ht titty >ears’
ttnle. It is snd;]tlg next. l{usMa is nnder tile x~nter line,
sbe h’ls cettsed to 1)reduce, she slat ~es; large are,’l,~ of East-
ern Europe and Astll Silll,S toward the q’llUd level; tile in-
dustrml areas of Germany lace a Imrnllel gram decline: lhe
~mter will be tim x~ol’st on lecord tor British htbor. The
pulse of Aln(-rtc,tn business weakens

"To face v.h~ch s~tualton in the xxorhl’s "fftairs this crowd
of lmstfly comDled representanves’, and their associates,
dependents nnd satelhtes, now gatllel’s at ~Vashmgton. They
~re all, from l’resident ]:birding doxxn to the ra~est steno-
gm,pher gnl, hunlan beings. That is to say, they are all
inattentive, moods, trnlal, selhsh, evasive, patrmtm, preju-
dined creatmes, unahle to be mtell~aently selfish even, for
nmte than "l ye-tr or so ahead, after the nature of . . . No. 1.

"Every one has some sort of bhndmg pm’sonal interest
to distort the realities thglt he has to face. Politicians ha~e
to lltink of their personal prestige and their party assocm-
Irons; naval and military experts have to think of their
careers.

"One may argue it as good a gathering as our present
e,rcumstances permit. Probably there is some good will
for nil mankind in every one who comes. Probably not one
~s altogether blind to the tremendous disaster that towers
over us, but all are forgetful."

MORE TRENCHANT WORDS

Still more penetrating words are found in the Balti-
more Evening Sun:

"lf the total net result of tile Conference is merely a
imnzontal reduction in armaments, then it will certainly

not have the effect of making war more unlikely than it
Is today. On the contrary, it will have the effect of making
war more likely, for it will remove one of the cbmf of the
existing objections to war, to wit, the objection that It costs
too much. What is needed, first, is a definite and final
renunciation of the incessant international intriguing, the
endless hatching of plots and alliances, the infernal dab-
bhng with encirclements and balances of power which caused
the. last great war, and will inevitably cause another one
if it is not soon almndoned. And what is needed, secondly,
is an equally defimte renunciatmn of the doctrine that it
is the solemn duty of certain powerful nations to interfere
forcibly with the tuner organization attd foreign relations
of certain weaker nations, and that the latter lay them-
selves open to just ptmishmeut when they remst.

"Tile actual pro’pose of the Conference from the American
standpoint -- not the purposes outlined in Dr. Harding’s
lymcal nonsense, or even thtme de.~cmbed by the more in-
telligent and honest Mr. I-lughes, hut the real purpose, the
fundamental purpose -- is to chp the wings of Japan by
diplomacy, and so obhterate the necessity of clipping them
by force. I£ the .Taps are to be permitted to run wild in
Northern A~ta, then it means money out of Uncle Shm’s
pocket -- and not a few dollar% but millions and btlhons.
lie is trying (under M1 tile hl~lfalutin and posturing) 
accomplish this by bre’tkmg np the Anglo-,Iapanese alhance’
--by offering tile Government of England such gaudy induce-
nlents that pubhe ()pinion x~dl force it to throw over the
laps and accept. If he s~ucceeds, then every Amertcan pro-
hteer x~ho is a man and a Chmstian will fall upon his knees
and g~ve thank~ to God. If he fads, then we must prepare
for another butchery--and tlns tmle. in all probabdity, one
in the grand nmnner."

"The chihhsh nonsense of Dr. Harding about the altruism
of the Umted States ts (h.eepllxe, of course, to no one, qnd
least of ,’ill to the laps They know very well th’lt tile in-
terest of the oligarch3, x~luch rules America m the hberty
and honor of the Clnne~e, l~:orean% S~be~ians, and so on
is infinitely l(.~s passmnate tlmn ~ts interest in the trade of
these peoples. The American st-ttement of war nuns in 1917
was notornmsly hypocmtical and false, and every intelligent
foreigner is well aware of ~t; exen certain rash Amemcans,
for example Senator Glass, h’lve begun to denounce the dis-
c~elmncy between tile protestation of lofty intention and
the obscene scramble for easy loot. In the present ease, no
sane man believes, as Dr. Harding stud, that ’we harbor
no feglrs ’ and ’have no sordid ends to serve’. We harbor,
in fact, a very re.ll fear--the fear of J’tpan, with a fear
of England flo’~ting in the air. And our end is quite as
sordid "~s that of the laps themselves: we are trying to
keep them from bogging 2fsta, that our own patriotic entre-
p, cneurs may have a fair chance to swindle the simple
Amans, e. g., w~th eonsortnlms, missionaries, bootleg whis-
key, phonograph recnrds, chewing-gum, patent medmmes,
picture postcards, embalmed beef, mouldy flour, and all th6
other great engines of Christian Kultur. Our altruism in
Asia is precisely hke our altruism in Mexico and Eiait~
a transparent disguise for self-interest."

"The case of American imperialism against ffapanese im-
0eri.~hsm is as weak and hypocritical as the case of British
navnlism against German mihtarmm. The laps have (lone
nolhing to the Koreans that we have not done to the
Humans. In our case, in fact, the provocation was vastly
less, and the means adopted were even more brutal and
cowardly. The Japanese people needed room for expansion,
trod Korea was (hrectly under thmr noses; and it was .as
natural for them to ooze into it as it was for the Canadmns
to ooze into Saskatchewan. But we went into Haiti for
the sole purpose of screwing money out of the Haitians---



and our enlightened method of collecting it was to nmrder
three thousand Haitians, nine-tenths of whom, I dare say,
had never so much as heard of the debt, if actual debt it
was. Here was imperialism in its crassest and most ignoble
form--and the same President Harding, x~ho burbled of
altruism last Saturday, and the same Secretary Hughes,
who followed him with a plea for the stacking of arms,
have taken over and accepted full responsibility for its
consequences, and have let nine months go by without the
slightest move to atone for them."

"Two different results may thus flow out of the Disarma-
ment Conference, judging by the cards now on the table.
Fn’st, there may be u new Triple Alliance---England and
the United States, w,th the Japanese, maybe, admitted to
the ante-chamber to save thmr faces--a Triple Alliance
that xxill last precisely as long as-any of those in the past
have lasted, viz. : until the two great paladins of mghteous-
nes~ begin quarrehng oxer the spoils. Secondly, there may
be a genuine and whole-imarted abandonment of imperial-
ism and nnlitari~in--a torthi’Ight giving up, not of one or
t~o of the pi~,tols in the rack, but of’ the fundamental
scheine of thnlgs that makes it p~ndent to keep them prim-
ed anti loaded--a fornmi quitting of tile business of murder
and robbery as a means o17 gain. Tins is what Senator
Borah dreams of -- honest, uncontaminated, disinterested
pe¢zce and good-will, like that, say, between Maryhmd and
l’mm.--si~anIa--mternational relations purged of clncanery,
btut.’thty, awuice, braggadocio.

"It l~- a beautiftll dleam. But don’t put any of your money
on it "

THE POOR PARSON

Bad as pecnnmry con&tmns have been among Amer-
ican c]crgymen (onLy seventeen percent of whom receive
$1.500.00 or over per )’ear), the con&irons are worse
in Great Britain. The London Daily News comments
on the situatmn m that country:

"The nuserable plight of the majomty of ministers of
religmn in nearly all denominatmns is the worst scandal
of the churches today. They are expected, large numbers
of them, to carry out tlieir high mission in cireumstnnces
that a~ e often degr’tdmg and denloralizing, even to the finest
spn’~ts, and on lnttances that a dustman would reject with
scorn. What mght have the lay critics, in the face of such
notoi’,on.~ lacts as these, to complain of the thinness of the
spiritual .,ustenance sometmies offered to them? And how
long do they lInagnm it w~ll be before the source of supply

ill altogether dry up? There are in the Church of England
at least four milhon commmiicants, from whom a contmbu-
tion of a shilhng apiece would provide, not only the sum
asked for on behalf of the clergy, but sufficient also to
supply the amount allotted by the National Assembly for
the pensions of clergymen too old to do their work efficiently,
but compelled to continue as the only alternative to com-
plete destitution. A religion which is not worth a shilling a
year seems to us to be x, orth nothing to speak of."

The public ewdently concurs.

MORE SOUTHERN METHODIST TROUBLES

All honest people must admire the course of ~r.
Charles W. Rankin, who has just returned from China
where he has been doing missionary work under the
auspices of the Southern Methodist Church. Mr. Ran-
kin has recently resigned. The Chattanooga Sunday
Times remarks editorially:

"His address to tile Martin class was in the nature of an
explanation of his suddenly changed purpose and also an
admonition to the church of a serious and radical ch,’mge
that he declares has come over the s~plmt of the service.
He charged directly that ~ithovt quahfication the ’unortho-
dox doctrines’ were being tal~ght by mlssmnaties and that
the mission schools were being ’saturated with the new
theology’ which denies the divlmty of the Bible and the
miraculous birth of Christ, and that tins was being done
with tile consent and upparent approv’i1 of tim niissmn
board. I~te had prote.-ted, he said, to the hm~rd without
success, and not hemg conscientiously willing to continue
in a service that was underniining the very e~entl.tl funda-
mentals of the rehglon he beheved in and whmh lie had
abandoned his professional business to teach the Chinese
in their blinthmss, returned honIe, lie closed with the ~arn-
ing to his hearers that tim same pois(m--ratmnah~m and
materialism--was spreading tlllOllghout tile ehllreh, and
insisted that it must be met and countered; that ’heresy
is not confined to tile work in China, but that fact,Gas in
the church at home -ire seeking to take the divine msp~ra-
tion out of the Bible winch, if not met and overeonm, would
wreck the church on the rock of niatermhsm’."

A BASIS FOR JUDGMENT

All we need to do to judge, ~ot of the everlasting
destroy of ~nchviduals, but of the meats and demerits
of a Cltnst~an movement, is to ~nqmre into ~ts attitude
toward the Word of God. A cursory review of the course
of Christendom will show it to be but a series of apos-
tasms, with a few feeble returns to the truth; but >.’ver
has there been such complete apostasy as at the presm~t
time, even in those very bo(hcs ~]nch owe thmr rise to
a return to God’s Word. Cathohmsm, as exhibited in
the Greek and Roman Churches, has never in all these
ccntttnes of apostasy been guilty of the repudmtiou of
the Sacred Wmtmgs, but rather they have hidden them
--hidden them from the laity; h~dden them w~th a
covering of superstitmus legends and observances; hid-
den them as the scribes had covered them of old, with
such a thick crust of h’a&tmn that the very custedmns
of the t~uth did not l~ow the Truth when he came, but
disdained and crucified him.

The Greek Church, be it said to its credit, has always
cherished a knowledge of the original texts of the B~ble
and has striven at various times to revise its Versions
to conform to them. While the Roman community
opposed the Reformation, the Greek Church inaugurated
a s~milar reform, but was opposed by the people. Never-
theless, that natmnal religion has become so firmly
estabhshed by custom and usage, and is so far divorced
from the vital realities of Holy Writ that it is deemed
unworthy of any d~vine support or protection. It has
already begun a serious disintegration.

So much has been said against the Roman movement
by Protestants that it is needless to enlarge upon her
crime in withholding the Scriptures from the people
and so utterly misrepresenting God as to lead them to
suppose that he is bartering his favors for thmr penance
and their pence. They make merchandise of his gifts
to ennch themselves. And Protestantism and its pro-
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geny has torn off somo of the traditions of Rome, spe-
cially restoring the truth of justification by faith.

But even this truth has been practically &sowned by
the various state churches which were founded upon it.
It still remains in their creeds, but finds only a scattered
ihdlvidual recognition among their members.

THE, ONLY SAFE WAY

Take as an evidence of the prohficness of apostasy
one notable instance, Methodlsni. Itself a protest against
lax living, it is repudiated on this ground by Free
][ethodism. This in turn is succeeded by the distinctly
tIollne, ss Movement ; but this, in turn, is discounted by
the "Tongues", which is itself split into various and
discordant divisions. Noble and devout students of God’s
Word have been in all the movements in Christendom;
but the human element has sooner or later prevailed,
and their followers have given their word, their opinions,
about the Scriptures a higher place than the Sacred
Text itself.

Each of these movements seems to have had one effect
--to divorce believers from the faith. The most mar-
velous experience~ and visions and tongues, coupled with
extreme sanctity, if it refuses to bow to the Word of
God, is proof of apostasy. The ripest scholarship which

discards aught of divine revelation is proof of apostasy.
The niost godly disciple of a doctrine which is bugressed
by hoary suppositions and sacred traditions may think
that he is opposing the apostasy and still be its most
efllment advocate !

Tho greatest danger, to those who love God’s Word
lies, not in the carping critic, not from those who live
on their emotions; for these do not exert nearly so great
an influence as defenders of the faith who are honestly
endeavoring to oppose what they deem error.

What ;s our safety, then ? Safety hes only in such a
recognition of tlIe prevalence of apostasy as will lead
us to pass by all human authordv and supposition and
tradition and found all our faith upon the facts of the
Word. Nor do we exclude ourselves from the list of
those who should not be followed. We have the same
difficulties within and without to contend with as the
rest. But we hope that all who read these hues may be
able to grant us this one thing, that the burden of our
message is a return to God’s Word. If it is not that,
then we have no excuse for a separate existence. We
claun only one thing--an earnest desire to believe God;
and to receive what he has said, regardless alike of the
praise of men or the fear of men; and apart from all
traditional beliefs or intelpretatmns.

THE PARENTHESIS OF SIN
"We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God, the Almighty, who art and who wast; because thou hast taken

thy great power, and didst reign. And the nations were wroth, and thy wrath came. and the time
of the dead to be judged, and the time to give their reward to thy servants the prophets, and to

the saints, and to them that fear thy name, the small and the great; and to destroy them that
destroy the earth." (Revelation 11: 17, 18, R.V.) "For yet a l~ttle whale, and the wicked shall

not be; Yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place and he shall not be.’--Psalm 37:10, R. 17.

T WO moral forcea, right and wrong, have been and
are operative in the world. That wrong seems to
be the more powerful of the two at present, will bo

considered by most. Aa to why this should be few can
reasonably explain. Fewer yet will attempt to trace
these forces to their fountain-heads for a solution.
l=[ave these forces always been active, and will wrong
always be dominant? Could not the God who created
man and supplied him with a meani for a limited life
h~ve aranged far a perfect environment with perfect
food and freedom from sin that he might have enjoyed
eternal life, thus avoiding the awful calamity, death,
and its attendant miaeries ?

Many of the brightest minds of the ages have long
puzzled over these questions, unable to solve them.
They were limited by lack of knowledge and of faith
in God, and deceived by the god of this world. There-
fore there have been many falso theories advanced. We
need not 8top to inspect all the mentally and logically
nauseating creeds put forth by imperfect men. Satan
has continued to put light for darkness and darkness

for light, as we read: "The god of this world hath
blinded the minds of the unbelieving, that the light of
the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of
God, should dawn not upon them". In contrast to all
these "babbhngs of smence" Jehovah has stated the
entire case so clearly that all who desire may easily find
the real explanatlo’n, one wMeh satisfies reason, justice,
love, and power. Why need we search further?

We call to mind the strain of the Psalmist, "The
heavens relate the glory of God; and the expanse telleth
of the work of his hands. Day unto day uttereth speech,
and night unto night showeth knowledge. There is no
speech, there are no words; their voice is not heard,
but their melody e~endeth through all the earth, and
to ~lle end of the world their words." (Leeser) Care-
fully studying those heavens astronomers advise us that
the moon is about 240,000 miles from the earth. Its
orbit therefore would be about 4~80,000 miles in diam-
eter. The sun is 960,000 miles in diameter, large enough
to enclose several earths and their moons, orbits and
all. The sun is 93,000,000 miles from the earth. The
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diameter of the earth’s orbit is about 186,000,000 miles.
Astronomers tell us that Betelguese, one of the stars
of the star-group Orion, has a diameter of 230,000,000
miles. This could enclose our sun, with the planets
Vulcan, Mercury, Venus, and Earth, and permit them
to continue thmr present courses about the sun, and
still not fill Betelguese. Yet Betelguese is but one of
countless giants which course the skies.

Who created Betelguese and his entourage, and who
directs their times and courses with a precisioa exceed-
ing that of a locomotive engineer, that every appoint-
ment shall be made exactly on time ? "To whom then
will ye hken me, or shall I be equal? saith the Holy
One. Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath
created these, that bringeth out their host by number ;
he calleth them all by names by the greatness of his
might, for that he is strong in power; not one fadeth."
(Isaiah 40: 25, 26) No wonder the Psalmist again
exclaims. "What is man that thou art mindful of him?
and the son of man, that thou vlsitest hnn?" By way
of comparing the relative sizes of the earth and Betel-
guese, we might think of a globe about 600 feet in
dmmeter as representing Bete]guese, the earth would
be about the aze of a small pea. Then think of a speck
on the pea small enough ~u proportion to represent a
man. It wou]d be so small that the most powerful
m~croseopc would be reqmred to find it. Would amy
sane mind contend that a bmng capable of filling the
heavens x~lth gmnt,~ hke Betelguese and hohtmg them
mlc, ash, could not control the speck of a man, or a
mvrmd of them, ff he so desired? "Behold, the natmns
are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small
dust of the 1,nlanee; betaold, he taketh up the ~sles as
a very little thmg."---Isamh 40" 15.

TIlE BIBLE A TELESCOPE

The Ihble elamls to be a revelatton from God to man,
and Christmas and Jews trove so accepted it for cen-
turies. Suppnqe we think of the Bd~le as a telescope
through wluch we may vmw somettnng of the scope of
God’s xast empire, uhmh spans from ages past on into
the tumtless future. A hand telescope is usually folded
closely and has a cap over each end to protect the lenses.
It ~ould be of httle value until the caps were removed
and it were adjusted to the eye of the obserxcr, usually
drawn to fl111 length. So with the Bible, it is of com-
paratively httle v,que to a possessor until the caps are
remoxed and it Js properly adjusted. Drawing it to its
full length, as we would a telescope, and letting Genesis
and Re~elahon be the end lenses what do we see? A
clear wslon of God’s plan for the human race, from
sinlessness to sinlessness, with an interim or parenthesis
of 7000 years of sin. The first three chapters of Genesis
describe the preparation of the earth as a home for a
new creation, man. The work of six creative days, or
epochs, of 7000 years each, 42,000 years, is briefly sketch-
ed, showing the gradual changing from a void or chaotic
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condition to one of order and life-sustaining arrange-
ments. Other Scriptures inform us that God had set
aside a great seven-day week for the perfecting of the
earth. We may ]mow from this that the earth was not
perfect at the end of sLx days. A perfect home in the
Garden of Eden ~as specially prepared for the forth-
coming king of earth, man.

It is interesting to note that there is not the slightest
intimation that God created man to die, or that he only
intended him to hve upon earth for a short tune and
then transfer or transplant him elsewhere to other en-
vironments, or that he had not made full provision for
man’s eternal life. On the contrary, Genesis 2:9 and 3:
22 state very clearly that everything was prepared for
the enjoyment and eternal life of Adam. Cohld we ex-
pect less from a loving, all-wise, all-powerful Creator to-
wards his creatures whom he had brought forth in his
o,sn image? Nothing less did God provide. The crea-
ture was perfect, his environments were perfect. He
was basking in the full sunshine of the favor of his
Maker. He was given a perfect start and told to gen-
erate after hi; mwn kind.

COMPANION FOR ADAM DIVINELY PROVIDED

God be.gun dealing with hml lovingly and methodic-
ally to develop his latent powers of mind that he might
know hunself and his surroundings. To satisfy his hun-
ger he might choose from all the varied fruits of the
garden, only one exception being made. To keep the
garden in order he might arrange his work as he de-
sired. (Genesis 2: 15) He enjoyed the favor of personal
commlmion with his Creator, the Logos. All the birds
,nnd animals were brought before him that he might
~ame them, and "whatsoever Adam called every living
creature that was the name thereof". His language and
memory were thus put to work. Furthermore he must
have been set to thinking and reasoning, for "Adam
gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and
to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not
found an help meet for him". This implies that he
was looldng for some suitable companion, and since
none was found he must have thought and wondered
about it. Doubtless Jehovah thus coached his develop-
meat in mind and, concurrently, in personal character
that he might be able properly to use the great abilities
with which he had been endowed Ns he realized his lack
of human companionship, and reflected upon it, he
would be better prepared to appreciate the gift of a
partner statable to his station. With what ecstatic joy
he must have first beheld Eve and realized that she was
%one of his bones, and flesh of his flesh’. What a happy,
congenial union! What a mutual joy in each other’s
companionship ! Perfect beings, perfect in beauty, para-
disaic surroundings, eternal prospects. No forebodings
of evil, not a cloud upon their horizon, not a thing to
mar their happiness. What more could God give? As
an obedient child never think~ of disobeying the parent~
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nor questions the right of the parent to give commands
or limitations, doubtless these two never questioned the
prohibition to eat of the tree of knowledge. Why should
they? There was plenty of everything needed for life
and enjo)qnent. They were daily growing in knowledge
and appreciation of their blessings, and luxuriating in
each other’s love and the love and care of God.

Here the record introduces another expermnce. One
of the well-known beings of the garden, the serpent,
was used by some extemor power to convev a me~,age
to the woman. Being found alone she was mwted to
use her reasomng faculties along a new hne, individ-
ually, aside from consultation w~th her husband. Sug-
gestions merely, but with an msmuatmn of ewl on the
part of God tox~ards them. This was something new.
No force, no coercion used. Why did not the woman
immediately resent the insinuation against her very
best Friend? Because she had doubtless come to iove
and trust the spirit being who was now deemvlng her.
She put forth her hand and took and did eat of the
forbidden fruit. She did not discern the situation dear-
ly, for she was deceived by her tempter. No doubt the
fruit tasted good, just as it had looked desirable to the
eye. St. Paul tells us that the woman was deemved;
probably thinking she had found something valuable
and desirable, and being o~ a generous disposition she
at once desired to share her new-found trea~,ul’e ~ltll
Adam.

ADAM WAS NOT DECEIVED

When she presented the fruit to hun, he ~a~_ not
deceived for a moment, but he was confronted with a
situation never before met. Here was his first acquaint-
ance with sin, the principle of wrong In action. How
should he meet ~t? We may reasonably presume that
his mind began to work as it had never worked before.
}Its beautiful, lovely, God-given companion had broken
the command of God and eaten of the forbidden fruit.
What would be the result? Not many particulars are
given, but we may easily pmture the grief and &snIay
which wrung his heart and mind. No doubt in his mind
but that the death sentence would be imposed upon her
as soon as the matter came before Jehovah. Apparently
there was no possible hope for her, she must die. What
would he do? Apparently he must choose between life
and loyalty to his Creator, without his wife, or disobey
and die with her. What an opportunity for hm~ to walt
and seek wisdom from God. We may readily conclude,
from other Scriptures bearing upon the subject that
God would have been willing to tell him that he was
the head of the family, and that the responsibility
therefore rested upon him. He had not transgressed,
and was therefore not culpable; but as for Eve, behag
in transgression, but not under direct personal trial,
some punishment suitable to flue offense would be meted
cut to her, and that would suffice. The death sentence

might not have been inflicted upon her, because she was
deceived.

Adam knew from experience what it was to be with-
out such a companion. He &d not wmt to seek further
information. He made up his own mind. He decided
to dm with her, rather than live w.tthout her, as he
supposed would be necessary; so he dehberately dis-
obeyed and made himself a transgressor.

It Js a true saying,’"Consctence doeth’~make cowards
of us all". Instead of, as formerly, looking forward with
pleasure to the evening season of fellowship with their
Lord, they wanted to hide from his presence. The wise
man says, "The winked flee ~hen no man pursueth".
It is probable that whenever the Lord appeared to Adam
It was m some such manner as he appeard to Abrahanl
m the plains of Mature. (Genesis 18) As Lucifer had
been appointed the care-taker and protector of Adam
(Ezekml 28" ?4) it may be doubted, whether he had
ever appeared m bodily form, though tie used the ser-
pent to present the temptatmn to Eve. Adam and Eve
were human beings, perfect to be sure, but nothing
more, "of the earth, earthy," as explained by St. Paul.
Not sprat-natured nor heavenly-minded, nor with the
slightest hint that they nnght ever expect anything
more than they had.

DIVINE JUSTICE MANIFESTED

We pause a monlent to e.xamme the sentence passed
by the great Judge. No one has the right to add to or
take from what is recorded. "In the sweat of thy face
shalt thou ea~ bread, till thou l’eturn unto the ground;
for out of ~t wast thou taken; for dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return." No mtlmatmn here that
there had been a consmous soul or sprat hovering in the
air at the tnne of Adam’s creatmn whmh God had taken
and placed in the created body: and no mtmmtion that
he called such supposed combination man. (Genesis
2: 7) Hence ~hen he returned to the ground there could
be no soul or spirit to continue conscious after the de-
struction of the body. Consciousness is only possible
with a body. To carry out the sentence they were denied
longer access to the perfcct food and conditions of the
garden (Genesis 3: 22), bat might prolong life for 
while by seeking such sustenance as m~ght be found in
the herbs and roots outside. The results of the sentence
passed on to their offspring by heredity.

The last three chapters of Revelation bring to our
view the same human homestead 7,000 years later. The
full seven-day week is there ended; the world perfected:
a world-wide Paradise; perEect con&trans, chmate,
fruits and water; perfect government. Millions and
billions of perfect beings--"the kings of the earth do
bring their glory and honor rote" the mty or govern-
ment. Who are they? The sons of Adam who had
shared in his loss and terrible experiences ylth sm and
death, but who were redeemed by Another, aM given
the opportunity to recover frmn that loss, wiser, hapi)ier,
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stronger in character for their awful experience. They
w:ll be able more fully to appremate tile wisdom, love,
and power of God, and tns reason for hating sin m all
~ts forms, and Ins austme m destroying forever all will-
ful stoners. ]?he memory of their terrible experiences
during the rmgn of sm and death will cause them to
recoil from ifs polluting touch with horror. They will
,~tfll be human bmngs their nature will not have been
altered m the least: nor will theu’ place of residence
have been changed. Neither will thmr transgression
alter God’s purpose to have a world filled with intelli-
gent beings, in Ins own likeness and mmge on the human
plalLe.

Stop and look at the pmture carefully. Every one
perfect, with the ~lory and honor of God’s image stamp-
ed forever upon lnm nothing to harm or make ah’ald,
surromlded ~)lth the dehghts of Paradise, blessed with
the fellowship of ln.~ tellow-creatures, and every sense
of aoy and happiness fully gratified; forever freed from
sin; ~rong never again to function on earth.

Man’s expelience ~lth sin would therefore be a period
of 7,000 years. He came Into the world sinless and
pure. He was told to propagate and replenish the earth.
H,s ~ransgresslon did not change God’s plan, but gave
God the oppoltumiy to mamfest a wisdom, justice, love,
and power, m such a manner as might never have been
proper under any other condlhons, and to appeal to the
mte]hgence of h~s creatures as to the righteousness of
all his acts.

WHEN GOD WAS ALONE

Thus our first v~ew through the telescope of God’s
Word reveals the fact that God is fully able to cope
with wrong and sin whenever and however he may
please, so far as the earth is concerned. But this does
not carry us back far enough to see where sin first
originafed. Wrong was apparently already active when
Adam first came in contact with it. Let us therefore
turn our glass to scan further into the past. Suppose
we go back ?o the tnne when God was alone. How may
we know that God ever was alone? By carefully scan-
nmg the records of the past which God has had recorded
and preserved for our mstruchon. In Revelation 3:14
we read that the Logos was "the beginning of the crea-
tion of God". What God may have been doing before
he began creating is not material to the subject. That
is back far enough. There he began the work of creat-
ing. His first creation was the Logos. (John 1:1-3)
Of course God must have existed before he could create
anything. I-Ience before that he must have been alone.
Again m Colossians 1 : 15 we read that the Logos was
"the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every
crealure"--the same thought stated in different phrase.
God ~s not a creature, a created being, for he is from
everlasting to everlasting, t{e ~s called the Father of
the Logos. No one could be a father and be no older
than his offspring. The Logos is called the Son of God.

No one could be a son and be as old as his father. Thus
the tes~mmny multlphes that there was a tnne when
God was alone. ’I-l is work is perfect; for all his ways
are judgment [justme]; a God of truth and w,thout
lniqmty, lust and right is he." (Deuteronomy 32: 4)
Wrong could not funetmn then, for there was no one to
put it into action. That was long before the beginning
of sm.

After the bringing froth of the Logos there were two
beings m the universe. Of hml we read that he was
"holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners".
Hence nmther of them was evil m any way The prin-
mples of mght and wrong have aL~ays existed, as prin-
ciples. But prmmples cannot act of themselves: there
must be some achve agent to put them into operahon.
As God and the Logos were perfect in action as well
as being, they could not set the prmmple of ~wong into
action.

WHO CREATED THE DEVIL?

In Ephesians 3.9 we are further reformed that it
was God "who created all things by Jesus Christ"; and
,erse 11 states that all was m accord ruth a plan de-
sJgned by God. In Colossmns 1:16 we are further m-
formed that by him, the Logos, "were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, wslble and in-
V~slble, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or prin-
clpahtms, or powers; all things were created by him and
for him". Additional information is given in Revela-
hon 10:6: "Who created heaven, and the things that
thereto are and th~ earth, and the things that thereto
are, and the sea, and the things whmh are thereto".
Hence whatever life came into existence must have
received a start from the Logos. Furthermore, as the
prmmple of wrong must have an active agent, whoever
that active agent is must have received hfe from God
at the hands of the Logos. If there is a personal devil,
here must have been his source of hfe. Did they make
a devil? tIow could they if neither could do wrong?
To create a devil would surely be a great wrong. Is
there then no devil, or if there is did he spring from
some other source ?

There were other intelligent beings long before man
was created, for we read m Job 38:7 that when the
foundations of the earth were laid "the morning stars
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy".
Who were these other "sons of God" who were so in-
terested in the work of creation that they verily shouted
for joy? The Psalmist says: "What is man that thou
a~ mindful of him? and the son of man that thou
x’isitest him? For thou hast made him a little lower
than the angels." Ah! they are angels, personal beings
of somewha~ higher order than man, w~th sprat-nature
bodies instead of fleshly-nature bo&es. Our Lord further
explains: "That which is born of the flesh is flesh [a
fleshly or human being] ; and that wluch is born of the
spirit is spirit [a spirit being with a spirit-body] ....
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The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but eanst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth, so is every one that is born of the
sprat [brought forth on the spirit plane of life]." Hu-
man beings cannot sense the presence of spirit beings,
for their bodms are so different. Intimations are given
that there may be several grades or planes of spirit be-
ings, or angels, some of less ability, and some of greater
ability and authority. What a happy family of heavenly
beings, staging and praising God for his blessings and
bounties, and all interested in every further manifesta-
tion of his wisdom and purposes. No wrong or sin
anywhere. Can any one imagine there were no ties of
love and affection among the members of that family ?

"LUCIFER, SON OF THE MORNING"

We are not favored with the personal names of many
of those heavenly beings; only three names are given,
viz., Michael, Gabriel, and Lucifer. Gabriel is mentioned
by name four times, Lucifer but once. Not much is said
of rather Michael or Gabriel by way of personal descrip-
*ion, but Lumfer is described at some length in Isaiah
14:12-19 and Ezekiel 28: 12-19. By connecting and
combining the two descmptlons we have a clear state-
ment of the beginning of sin, also its calamitous end.

"0 Lucifer, son of the mm’ning," %hou hast been in
Eden the garden of God; every precious stone was thy
covering, the sardm% topaz, and the diamond, the beryl,
the onyx, -’rod the ja.-per, {lie sapphire, the emerald and
the carbuncle, and gold ; the ~ orkman.~hlp of thy tabrets
and of thy Dpes was prel)ared in thee in the dav that
thou wast created. Thou art the anointed cherub that
covereth; and I have set thee so; thou wast upon the
hod mountain of God; thou hast walked up a~d down
in the midst of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in
all thy ways from the day ihnt thou wast created, till
imqu~ty was found in thee." How thou art fallen h’mn
heaven. "Thine heart was hfted up because of thv
beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of
thy bmghtness [turned all thy wisdom into the ways
of wickedness and corruptmn]." "For thou hast said in
thine heart [secretly plotted against God] : I will ascend
into heaven [usurp some position not given him by
Jehovah], I will exalt my throne above the stars of
God [take a position above all my companions], I will
sit also upon the mount [government, p]ace of greater
authority] of the congregation in the sides of the north ;
I will ascend above the heights of the clouds ; I will be
iike the 13lost High."

Here is the explanation of the first sin in the universe,
the principle of wrong put into action by a personal
agent, Lucifer. Being a free moral agent he had the
privilege of choosing that course if he so desired.

_No doubt Lucifer, "The lforning Star," was greatly
beloved by all the heavenly host, not only for his beauty
and wisdom, but also for his personahty and good qual-
ities Also he occupied a high position in the kingdom.

As yet his scheme was "in his mind", and doubtless he
thought no one could know of it, not even Jehovah.
liowever, if God is able to read the thoughts and im-
aginations of the hearts of his creature man, is it pre-
smnable that he would limit his ability to man alone
of all his intelligent creatures? Would it not be far
more reasonable to suppose that he would reserve to
himself that privilege towards all his creatures? We
have no doubt then that Jehovah could easily read,the
thoughts of Lucifer’s mind. Knowing the final result
of sin, God could have nipped this insurrection "in the
bud" had he so desired. But supposing he had done so,
what would have been the effect upon all the other
angels ? If God had instantly annihilated Lucifer, the
others, not knowing the cause, and unable to compre-
hend the ultimate effects of sin if they had been told,
would have considered God an arbitrary tyrant, and
probably attributed all sorts of motives to his action,
such as jealousy, desire to show his authority and power,
etc. They would have feared him for his power, and
not loved and obeyed him in spirit and in truth. Ap-
parently God gave no evidence of knowing Lucifer’s
thoughts.

LUCIFER’S AMBITION REALIZED

At just what time in the past Lucifer first entertained
such thoughts is not stated, nor is it necessary for us
to know, but evidently they were not acted upon until
he decided to try them out upon Adam. Being exceed-
ing]y wise, he determined to present the matter to Eve,
who loved and trusted "The Morning Star" and to
Adam through his most vulnerable trait, his love for
Eve. lie doubtless reasoned that it wmfld be useless
to ask Adam to join in any open rebellion against
God. He therefore planned to trap Adam into an act
of disobedience, which would result in his loss of favor
with Jehovah, and this wmfid automatically enlist him
xv~th Lucifer. We need not rehearse the sad account
again. Lucifer succeeded. Then there were two in re-
bellion against God, one a powerful angel, the other a
man, with dominion over the earth. In the condemna-
tion against the serpent there was a veiled sentence
against Lucifer, which he may or may not have under-
stood. He may have thought that God had not suspected
his treachery, but reMly considered the serpent the gmlty
party, and therefore condemned it henceforth to crawl
upon its belly. But Lucifer had no intention of playing
eqtml with his partner in sin. Adam had something too
alnable to be lost sight of, which Lucifer greatly de-

sired, viz., the domimon of earth. God had not recalled
the appointment of Adam as ruler of the earth, although
it was of course implied in the deafh sentence. Lucifer
may have had miller of two expectahons : one that Adaan
would not really din, as death had never come to any
of God’s moral creatures up to that hme, and provision
had been made for his eternal existence in the garden;
the other that if he should die the dominion might be



grasped by himself. It did not take the angel long to
bring the man and Ins posterity into subjection. (2
Corinthians 4: 4) God did not particularly interfere,
but let Lucifer have all the liberty necessary to plant
and reap a full crop of sin, that all might see for {hem~
selves the actual fruit of sin gone to seed.--Rev. 14: 18.

ANGELS TESTED AND SIFTED

What a letting these experiences must have been to
all the angelK Every one would be compelled to make
a choice. Lucifer, the beautiful, great, nnghty, at the
head of powerful organizatmns carrying on an appar-
ently successful rebellion against God, yet God seem-
ingly making no effort to restrain him. What was the
matter ? Was God afrmd of Lucifer, and unable to meet
so able and wily an antagonist? But God could keep
his own counsel, and saw it would be well to let them
think. They were developing characters. Many con-
cluded Lucifer ~as having the best of it and demded to
join him; thus he became ~he "chief of devils". (Luke
11: 15) He organized principahties, powers, appointed
rulers of darkness, and set up his fellow wicked spirit
beings in heavenly positions in his government. (Ephe-
roans 6: 12) The faith of every angel must have been
severely tested. Doubtless some lost faith. Occasionally
God sent servants and prophets to promise great bless-
ings some time in the future, after he had permitted
sm to run a suffiment course.

Other of the angels determined to trust God at all
events. What a change must have come over the once
happy heavenly home. Discord, division, breaking of
tender heart-hes, and bonds of affectmn that had ce-
mented h’londs for ages.

Nox~here m all the Bible is there an intimatmn, by
word, parable or prophecy that God has not been able
at all tlme~ to cope fully with any and every eondltmn
of opposition that might arise. Men and angels might,
from their own hmlted reasoning, indeed conclude that
the situation had gotten beyond God. If they had an
opponent who was making such devastatmns and had
the power to overthrow hmb how qmckly would they
do it. Would they permit him to continue his depreda-
tions, deceiving, destroying and kflhng their best friends
and most loval supporters ? No, indeed ! Then why does
God? Ages roll by and still httle if any signs of ae-
tiwty on his part. The world is still in subjugation to
Lucifer and he is doing about as he will. God must
be unable [some say] to carry out his benevolent designs,
and he has left us to work out our own salvation. Lu-
cifer, later known as the deQ1, coached such misrepre-
sentations, and many forgot or ahnost began to hate
God.

Finally God sent forth word by his prophets in no
ancertain terms, though still somewhat covered by fig-
tlrative applications as against "the king of Babylon"
and the "king of Tyrus". We read again from Isaiah
14 and Ezekiel 28: "How art ~hou cut down ~o the

ground, which didst weaken the natmns .... Thou
shalt be brought down to hell, to the stdes of the pit.
They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and
consider thee, saying, is this the man that made the
earth to tremble, that &d shake kingdoms ? That made
the world a wilderness, and destroyed the elhes thereof;
that opened not the house of his prisoners? .... By the
multitude of thy merehan&se they ha~e filled the mlds~
of thee ruth violence, and thou hast stoned: therefore
I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God ;
and I will destroy thee, 0 covering cherub, from the
midst of the stones of fire .... I will east thee to the
ground, I will lay thee before kings, that they ma~ be-
hold thee. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the
multitude of thme miqmtIes, by the imqmty of thy
traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the m~dst
of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to
ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that be-
hold thee." "All the king~ of the nahons, even all of
them, lie in glory, every one in his own house But
thou art eaat out of thy grave hke an abominable
branch, and aa the raiment of those that me slam, thrust
through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the
pit; a caress8 trodden under foot. Thou shalt not be
joined with them in burial, because thou hast destroyed
thy land, and slam thy people" "All flley that know
thee among the people shall be astomshed at thee; thou
art become a terror, and never shalt thou be any more."

WICKED SPIRITS TO BE DESTROYED

What a eastigatmn ! The final sentence has been pass-
ed; and Lucifer and all the lesser devils now know and
understand that God intends thmr l~nal destruction.
(Luke 4: 34) God has permitted them to demonstrate
fully the termble results of sin and their own unworthi-
ness for further hfe. They turned thmr domimon into
a wilderness and made themselves a terror to everything
good and righteous. Their execution will therefore be
seen clearly to be in fullest harmony w;th justme, not
only to themselves but towards all others.

"And they sang the song of Moses the servant of
God, and the song of the Lamb, ~ymg. Great and
marvelous are thv works, Lord God Almighty; .lust and
true are thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not
fear [reverence] thee, 0 Lord, and glorify they name?
for thou only art holy ; for all nations shall come and
worship [in spirit and in truth because of thmr under-
standing] before thee; for thy judgments are made
manifest." (Revelation 15:3, 4) "And I saw a new
heaven and a new earth, for the previous heaven and
the previous earth were passed away .... And there
shall in no wise enter into it anything that defileth, nei-
ther worketh abommatmn, or a lie; but [only] they
which are written in the Lamb’s book of hfe."--Reve-
lation 21:1, gT.

For ages in the past there was no such thing as sin.
God’s Word reveals to us the first inception of sin in



the mind of Lucifer, tracing it down to its full irmtion ;
the wreck it made of him and all who followed in his
course, the awftfl pall it cast over heaven and earth ;
and leads on dox~m to sin’s final extinction. Again will
follow ages where there will be no sin. The memory
of the misery, distress, and destruction during the re-
bellion of Satan will seem hke a hormble mghtmare
of the past, and cause every child of God to forever
recoil from the death-deahng touch of sin.

As we by faith now behold the glormus outcome, and
~ready see tim I~ord of hosts resuming control, shall
we not enthusmshcally join in the hallelujah chorus of
I~evelahon 5 : ] 1-14 ?

Looking thus through God’s Word we see that sm
ha-s bees1 permitted of God for only a comparatively

short time¯ It might be called aa explanatory parenthe-
sis of the ages which more clearly reveals God’s wonder-
ful characteristics, justice, love, power, and wisdom.

"I will extol thee, my God, 0 king; and I will bless
thy name for ever and ever .... Great is~ Jehovah, and
greatly to be praised, and lns greatness is unsearchable¯
¯ . . I will speak of the glorious honor of thy majesty,
and of thy wondrous works .... They shall abundantly
utter the memory of thy great goodness, and sing of
thv r~ghteousness .... They shall speak of the glory
cl thy kingdom, and ,+a]k of thy power ; to make kmow-n
to the sons of men his m~ghty acts, and the glorious
l~mje~y of his kingdom .... Thou openest thy hand
and satisfiest the desire of ever), hwng thing."--Parts
of Psalm 145~

GOD’S DEALINGS WITH A HEATHEN CITY
-- -- MXltCtf 5--JonAH 3 1--4:11 -- --

JONAtI AND ’IIIF s’rOltM -- THE PROPTIET~S ORDERS~ DISOBEDIENCE, PUNISIIMENT. AND]?RA~£IhR--JONAYf AND TIlE ClTY--GOII~S
llEPENTANCE--JON&II AND THE GOITRD.

"Let thc i~ ul, cd for6ohc his qOCly, and the unrvqhleou¢ man his lhought.~: and let hon rcturn unto ,lchot, ah,, and he will
hacc mercy upon him; and to our God, for hc ,~ttll abundanth] pa~’dolt."--Isalah 55: 7,

JONAII w’,s a pJophet of Jehovah in the norlhern or ten-
lr~he kmgd,un of israel after the time of Ehsha He w’ls
a Inlln COlllle(qe(] X~l~ll tile strong natlOlillll~t movenlent

in Ephram~. The pJophevies which God g’tve through hun
om(erning lgptu-aim were Sllch as showed tlint tim kingdom
Of ]’,lael xxllb Io l(,~ltln some grollnd from the .]kqqyrl,l.ns
~lli(:li h.’M been tsken under c~rcumstances lilimihatt~lg to
lhe Isinehto- .Jonah’s l~lophecles gulned for him pox~er,
plIbltlOn alld poplll,llll3 at {31liFt and 11nlonI£ tile people

I~;ut (;od lind lne\ionsly foretohl (1 l(lngq 14:15, 16) 
tiox~ Assyria x~ouid be the whip in h~s hand to chasten
lus people Israel Tins tin’eat still hung over them unfnl-
fille~l, despite the otlmr prophecy concerning the tenapor,lry
pi-.~lierlty ftf l~,’ml The A~sll’i:in kingdom lind been tile
nmat l)owelful of all the kmgdonis in the worhl for snn]e
tram ln’ior to .]omllf~ experi(,ncea BIll shortly before the
trine of Jeroi)o’tm lhe Second’s reign A~,alrnI was experi-
en(_uig a hacksei- There are e~gllteen ~flent yearn in her
oxen lnutory, \~lHvh meill/~ that there ~ere no conquests--
history being iurgel5 a record of conquests and defe’ils.
During tlie~e e~ghteen or twenty years the great and proud
city of :Nineveh had experienced the chagrin of rexolutions
from ~ar.)uu ot its provnlfies. It really looked as though
A~syrm’s sun was at)out to set. If it did set, then God’s
prophecy about the breaking of Ephraim could not be ful-
filled; and the Ephralmltes hoped that tlus might be the
case.

But God’s vision was longer-sighted than man’s. When
the time drew near for Ephraim’s (Israel’s) denationaliza-
tion, an ambassador ~as ordered to Assyria to prepare a
shelter for the exiles from Israel who would b~ led thither
captive. That ambassador was Jonah.

JONAH’S AWKWARD SITUATION

Imagine ilie situation ill which Jonah found himself when
the miraculous ~hisper told him to go to Nineveh and to
cry against its wickedness. "Now Nineveh became a great
city unto God," as reads the literal rendering of Jonah 3:3.
That is, Nineveh began to show up large in the divine
purposes. Ephrmin was about to cease being the head

(Deuteronomy 28: 13) and was about to become the t,ti].
It was u transition period, which is the most difficult tmIe
of all for people to d~scern God’s will. Jehovah purposed
irom now on to h:tve a representative at tlie court of Nine-
veh, and to have the same representative as had been at
the (ourt of Ephrnml. because the supremacy was pa~smg
from Ephraim to Aq~yria. Assyria was to become domnlant
o~er the Semitic p(u)ple%

21m secret voice of llm Lind as it came to Jonah ~as
tlna tram unwelcome lhs previous ministry hall won for
hun fame and, doubtless, the fortune that goes with fame.
To move to Nineveh now after he h’id prophesied proseprity
for Israel, to go to that long-brae enemy of Israel and
extend to them opportunity for repentance, an(L thus make
likely an avoidance of their destruction, would be to turn
from mini,,tering to his own country and be ’rendering aid
and comfort to the eneniy’. Tlie whole idea offended his
patrlotm feeling, woumled his national prude, Such a move
would also involve him in the loss of social adv:tntage, and
woubl ruin hm temporal prospects. It wouh! break up the
sncred ties of home and country. In the eyes of his auso-
cintes it would he nothing short of social and rehgmus
heresy. It would ostracize him for ever from the things
~lnch he had held dear. It would tarnish his proptietlc
glory, and destroy his prestige among his own people. It
would expose him to tile charge of inconsistency. I-Ie would
be classed as a pervert, a traitor, a renegade.

EFFORT TO ESCAPE

Did he have the streu~h to proclaim publicly the mes-
sage which had been ~hispered to him In private? On the
one hand lay the favor of God; OR the other the respect
of man. On one side was divine truth; on the other, an-
cient custom. On the one hand was the vision of a future
which was offensive to his national pr~de: on the other the
melnory of a past which flattered his personal vanity. Was
there no third way? Oh yes: he m~ght dod,-e it, (lodge the
re(ponsibility for such a drastic change in his life.

The more Jonah thought of the proposition the more it
appealed to him to be the proper thing to do--to get away
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from the whole thing. Anyway, he was not seeking to avoid
the prophetic mission simply to spare his personal pride,
the humiliation attendant upon such a work: for if he got
away he would also be serving his country a good turn.
:His patriotism was almost stronger than his love for God.
It was generally understood that outside of the Holy Land
God would not communicate his messages. So if he could
only get away and bury himself in the depths of heathen-
dom, there he would cease to hear the voice of God. 1Nineveh
would not be warned, would not repent, would therefore be
destroyed, and his people Israel spared the degradation of
defeat and captivity at tile hands of the great Assyrian
power.

The voice was at once so imperative and so persistent
that he mu~t do something: so he journeyed more than fifty
miles to Joppa, and there paid passage on a ship bound for
Tarshish, now known a~ Glbralh’lr. He pa~d his fare all
the way, but did not get the worth of Ins money. Man’s
schemes are often different from God’s plans.

After tile slap had gotten well out to sea and while
Jonah ~ns sleeping, exhausted, somewhere under deck, a
mighty storm arose x~lnch so tossed the craft as to threaten
~ts nnmedmte destiuctmn. This storm was raised by divine
power to £nl’ntsh a means of teacldng Jonah a lesson winch
he might not have learned in another way.

Tile storm was so great that even the experienced sailors
were frightened. They heaved overboard much of their cargo
and movables, to ligilten the strip. They called every man
upon hm o~n God, pr’~ying for deliverance. But tlle waves
continued to rage and beat upon the sides of the ship with
fury. S,nce the heathen prayers were unavailing, the ship’s
master descended to awaken Jonah and to m~plore him to
call upon h~s God. Maybe he wonld be willing to grant the
dehver~ulce. It is not said that Jonall pra3ed. :But it is
reasonably certain that he did some thinking. He perceived
that the storm was connected with his own disobedmnt
flight and ~th his effort to escape tile instructions of the
Lord. He began to reahze that God had more than one
way of spe:,king. If Jonah wmfld not hsten to the inner
and miraculous whisper, perhaps tie would give heed to the
nnghty wa~es, beside which Jonah was a mere pygmy for
power.

Meanwhile the sailors were casting lots to ascertain whose
fault it was for ~lHch the evil had come upon them. The
lot fell upon Jonah. Here was another lesson for Jonah:
God was as able to overrule the lots on a heathen vessel
on a heathen sea as he was in connection with the high
prmst’s bag iu the Temple at Jerusalem. Jonah was trying
to escape from the presence of the Lord; bt, t he was begin-
ning to learn that God is no mere national Deity.

When the sailors learned that Jonah was a worshiper
of Jehovah, who made the sea and the dry land, they had
much respect for him and desired to know what Omy could
do to cahn tile sea, for it was becolnmg more and more
tempestuous. Jonah was moved by the candor and rever-
ence shown by these heathen satlors, and was likewise re-
buked by it. Hele he was, trying hm best to escape from
Jehovah’s service; and here were these pagan sailors will-
ing to run much risk for him. He got the ~dea of m~glm-
nimlty from them, and at the same time realized the ju~st-
ness of a proposition from h,m. He proposed to offer tam-
self a sacrifice that the rest might be spared from the
dangers of the deep.

But even then the sailors were loath to take so much
responsib,hty. They made a last desperate effort to reach
land by hard rowing, but could not. E~en when their efforts
furled in this dn’ection they had such respect for God’s
power that they did not give up Jonah until they had

prayed to God that they might be blood guiltless in the
matter. Then they threw Jonah overboard.

A great fish had been prepared by God to swallow Jonah
up. This was not to keep him from drowning, but was to
render easier a deliverance of him at a certain spot three
days later, and to make more specific the picture of his
entombment. During the last moments of his consciousness
inside the great hsh, Jonah prayed earnestly coming quick-
ly to the point of sorrow for his own course of disobedience.
Snatches of psalms passed raptdly through his mind, and
after his deliverance he wrote these down under prophetic
guidance.

ANOTHER MESSAGE
Three days later Jonah found himseff disgorged on dry

land, probably not far from Joppa, whence he made his way
back to Gath-hepher, his home. Jonah had now learned
much toward the suppression of his racial prejudice. He
still had something to learn about his religious prejudice.
He waited for another message from the Lord. Finally it
came, and was practically the same as his first. He was
told to arise and go to Nineveh and preach unto it the
preaching which God would show him. Now Nineveh was
above five hundred miles from Jonah’s home and was a
long and arduous journey. But Jonah made it, this time,
without a whimper.

The present ruins of Nineveh correspond exactly in slze
with the s~ze indicated in thin prophecy. It was three days
journey in circumference, or about sixty miles around, fif-
teen miles on each side. The present area, as shown by
the mound heaps and ruins of the ancient walls, consists of
about two hundred sixteen square miles. But it must be
remembered that the city was loosely built with houses of
mostly one story, and that there were large tracts for culti-
vation and pasturage inside the walls.

Nineveh existed as the head of the Assyrian kingdom for
about a thousand years, but there was never any natmnal
coherence in e~ther tile Assyrian kingdom or the empire.
It was maintained solely by force of arms. The Asu}rian
rulm’s were almost all high class bandits, dragging into
their capital city the spoils of pilfered nations. There was
no patriotic fervor in Nineveh. It was merely a place to
trade and to gamble. Lt was filled with a motley crowd of
fantasnllc fore~gners.

Just at this time the city was suffering reverses and
God’s message of repentance came to them through his
prophet Jonah. The Prophet entered into tim confines of
the great city, declaring hm message to the people whom
he met in the byways, market-places and concourses, for
one whnle day. So marked was the heed g~ven to Ins simple
utterance that it was carrmd on by its own momentum, and
finally reached the ears of the king, safely enseonsed be-
hind his palace walls, his body-guard, and his royal hang-
ings.

The king had evidently been troubled, and this new mes-
sage from the God of Israel gave lure hope. Repent they
could, and repent they would. Anything to turn the ttde of
theJr mmfortune. He felt flattered to have tills muctl atten-
tion from the special Guardmn of h~s specml enemy. The
king sent forth couriers throughout the city to declare a
fast of both man and beast. The king rightly understood
the message to imply that if they repented from the wolence
which they had been accustomed to doing the city might
be spared. If there were no hope, why should Jehovah take
the tronhle to warn them? Accordingly, the fast and ~ts
accompanying physical humiliation was carried out in ex-
treme heathen style; but there is everything to in(hcate
that the repentance on the part of both king and people
was genuine.
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REPINING AT REPENTANCE

Jonah bee,ram indignant at this turn of events. This re-
pentance ot the Nmevites showed that their city would not
be destroyed, and that it xxould, therefore, be used m liar-
mony ~x ~th God’s prophecy to pumsh Ins people Israel. His
rehgmus prejmhee was still strong, forgetting, as he ,hd,
that ]as own ten tr,bes had long been separated from the
proper place of x~orsh~p, Jerusalenl IIe entertanled a cet-
tain ,lmomlt of disdain for thlq heathen ,’epentance. It was
lid, ,recording to ~Jtual, and perhaps God would not accept
it after all. He wonld hang around and see x~hat happened.

The Prophet went outrode the city to a ridge of hills
lying to enstw’/rd and built him a httle b,)oth He would
wa,t out the folty days, at all events, and see what to do
after that tmle Jonah’s first great lesson ~as shown lnm
by tile might3 waves of the ocean. They were admittedly
his supemor But now another lesson ~as to be taught
him by a hnmble little broad-leaved plant, over which he
felt Ins poster. God caused tills plant to grow up and to
stuehl him from the burning sun. X~ hen Jonah had come
to appreciate the plant and its se,~,ces toward hm,, God
caused worms to unleave the plant and a hot sirocco wind
to blow upon him until he longed fol death

]-]ere God questioned Jonah as to the proprmty of hL~
great dmpleltsure. Jonah was not backward about saying
that lie was angry and that he had good cause. The de-
structmn of the plant was merely the last straw. Every-
thing had conspired to irritate Jonah, to ruffle his feehngs.
lhq dl<pleqsure at the repentance of the Ninevites was not
the waywardness of a child, but was the displeasure of a
nlan of GOd, for what seemed to h,m great and sufficient
reA~,ons.

Then the Lord carefully showed Jonah what he xx,shed
hill, to learn from the worm-eaten and withered plant, ae-
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hovah said to hlm, ill subbtance ’Are you not m your
anger refuting the very grounds of your own discontent?
You have taken an interest in a plant which was grown on
heathen soil. You accepted the ministration of tile plant,
which was a plant of Nineveh. You dld not disdain its
shadow because it grew on heathen soil. You did not insist
on tranqplantlng it into Jewlsh ground before accepting Its
servlce No You eagerly sought its shade, because tt reel
your need, because it satisfied your craving for refreshment.
And ~hall not I accept the serv,ce of Nineveh? Though its
fast be a heathen fast, though its cry be a cry from pagan
hearts, though its repentance be the repentance of an un-
tutored constmnce, though its voice be the voice, not of
intelhgent kn(m ledge, but of dire presentiment, It refreshes
my heart, it satt.bfies iny longing for responsive love. ]By
your ox~ n anger you have vindlcated my ways.’

JONAH AS TYPE8

As for types there are two distinct ones indicated:
(1) Jonah ~ns a t)pe of the death, burial, and resur-

rection of our Lord. (Matthew 12:40) As our Lord was
ra,sed from the dead at the end of his period of death,
so Jonah was cast forth from his temporary "sheol".

(2) "As Jonah was a mgn unto the Ninevites, so shall
also the Son of man be to thin generation." (Luke 11:30)
The generation which was witnessed to by our Lord after
his death, burial, and resurrection, was as grieved and
angered at the faith and repentance of those to whom the
resurrection of our Lord was proclaimed as Jonah was
at the repentance of the Nlnevites, or as the Nlnevttes would
presumably have been at the message of Jonah had they
been as stiffnecked and hard of heart as were the Jews of
our Lord’s day.

AMOS WARNS ISRAEL
-- -- MARCH 12--A~os 6:1-8 --

REVELRY AND RUIN--CARELESS CAROUSERS--THE IMPENDI~qG DISASTER--THE DANGEB80]P WEALTH AND SELF-GRATIFICATION.

"Woe 1o lhc~tt lhat are at ease in Zton."--Amos 6:1.

O liR lesson tells us of a time in the history of Israel
when the prosperous class had become wealthy --
when many of the nation’s wisest and most brtl-

lianl people had settled down to ease and luxury--to self-
gratihcatmn. They considered that they had won ill the
battle of life, and would now take their ease and enjoy
the frmts of their strife and diligence. They would let the
other fellou do the worrying for awhile, and they would
live on Easy Street.

The Lord through the Prophet upbraided them, assuring
them that he was not pleased with such a course. EIe tells
them that woes are to be expected as a result. It was
made the mission of Amos to call attention to the fact
that aggressive selfishness had accumulated great riches,
that the wealthy were living in great luxury, and that these
conditions fostered pride and moral laxity among the
wealthy; while the poor were being filled with avarice,
losing respect for God and religion, for truth and mercy,
and the desire fer further knowledge of God. Society was
on the edge of a great volcano, and God declared that an
eruption was near at hand. Amos was his mouthpiece.
Today’s lesson is a part of the message he delivered.

Our lesson is not inappropriate to our times. Nothwith-
standing the progress that has been made in many good
lines, inside and outside the Christian denominations, never-
theless there is danger. First of all, let us consider the

danger of the rich. The wealth of our day to a certain
extent reaches to the very humblest and scatters blessings
to all.

But the bnlk of the world’s wealth is in the hands of
the few. The inordinately rich are in great danger of
injuring themselveG. Some of these cannot devise ways and
means by which to consume even their incomes. Luxuries
of every kind are tasted in the hope of finding rest, happi-
ness, joy, peace. Not finding these, mankind still pursue
them, seeking new avenues to happiness. Wealth brings
increased opportunity for sin in Its various forms, including
debauchery.

The influence upon the poor is notable. The latter, seek-
Ing pleasure, imagine erroneously that the rich and indolent
are finding it, while they themaelve~ are seeking in vain.
Thus the poorer, surrounded by the wonderful blessings of
our day, are often miserable, because their minds are dis-
contented. They want happiness, Joy, pIeasure, and believe
they can obtain these only through wealth. The result is
that their hearts are filling with anger and malice, and
Jealousy of the rich. The way is thus paved for most evil
and atrocious conditions, and many are fully persuaded
that our present comparatively favorable social conditions
are maintained only through police and military power,
backed by all the assistance of modern times--the telegraph,
telephones, etc.
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"WARN THEM THAT ARE RICH"
These words of tim Apostle~ were never more in season

than now The~e t~ustmg in rite uncertainty of riches need
to arouse lhem,elxes. They need to learn the lesson that
the pleasure theb seek hes not in the (hreetion of their
indulgenc~ of self, but rqther in self-sacmfiee--in the service
of other~. :Indeed this lb the great lesson for :ill to learn
--both rmh and poor While nnllions are seeking ~oy, plea-
sure, only a remnrk,tbly few have f(mnd lhem. ’l’h,i~e few
are God’s saintly people---whether Cathohcs or Protestants.

The secret of their success h~ hnding xxh.’lt olhets are
still seeking for lies m the fact that they have been heaven-
directed, nnd that they have follox~e(l the gmdance ,ff God’s
Word. And the more fully thpy have heeded h~< mstructmns,
the greater has been tltmr blesslnt~. God’s mes.~age to all
is, Seek first Gods ~ghtcx)usness, God’s ufll. the diwne
rule or kingdom. Father Adam rebelled against the dwine
will, and by breaking hls covenant precipitated upon lain-
self an avalanche of imperfection and death, which has
since remained on the world--the rmgn of sm and death.

God’s Word reveals that in due time lie will roll away
the curse, and bring blesslngu and opportunities to every
member of our race. But meantime he would gather out
a special class for a special purpose---the church of the

first-borns, whose names are written in heaven. (Hebrews
:12: 23) These are to be highly exalted and to be used of
the Ahn~ghty ~th the Savmr Jesus in the great work of
blessing the uhole world. These are the seed of Abraham,
the body of the Me,~i’th, of which Jesus is the Head.--
Galatians 3’ 16-19.

The greatest pmvdege of the present time ~s to get into
th]u elect e,)mpany of God’~ saints. In order to enter this
emnpany faith and obe(hence are necessary requisites. That
fatth must recogmze 3esus as the l~anlb of God, the Sin-
Be:~rer. X\’e must recogmze him also -Is the Pattern and
Exemplar. The reward will be to those uho have h~s spirit,
1H~ dl~l)O~lnnn, and xxho xxJll ~alk thrm,gh the present hfe
m his footsteps. Such will eventually gain ~lth him glory,
honor, lmmnrtahty--the kingdom.

In the present time they ~ll to the w,,rh] seem to have
the unfavorable side, ft battle against the ,aorld, the flesh,
and lhe adversary The werhl e’tnnot understand what
plea<ure anti blessing these really enjoy because of the
eonfnrm~ty of then" ~llls to God’s wilt, and because of the
spiral of the I,ord, winch they consequently reemve. But
these alone have the peace and ]oy and blessing which the
~xorld can nmther gl~e nor t’tke away. What other men
are seeking and falling to find, God’s saints enjoy.

INTERESTING
APPRECIATES THE HARP OF GOD

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
I consider THE HARP OF GOD a most wonderful epitome of

the STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTUBES. All the salient Scripture
points of God’s plan are thereto clearly and forcefully set
forth, and in a way of clear and furl comprehension on
the reader’s part. In fact, upon its reader’s mind is deeply
impressed all the points he would be apt to retain from a
careful perusal of the entire set of the STUDIES I~’q TI=~E
SCRIPTURES aS they pertain to the plan of God.

The reader of THE HARP OF GOD can gain a quicker, if
not a more comprehensive, knowledge of the truth as we
understand it than he could obtain by giving manifoldly
more time to the reading of the STUDIES, wherein he must
wade through so much matter that bears only indirectly
upon the simple outline of the divine plan.

For beginners this book fills a long felt want, eupecially
In this day of rush and hurry and lack of time to read.
I have read THE HARP with profit as a means of refreshing
my mind on things long known. It is t,’uly a wonder. L~ke
the "Millions" book it goes right to the point. There is no
mistaking its meaning; seemingly it has no superfluous
words. Divine help surely was given in its preparation.

I trust THE HARP OF GOD will be widely advertised, widely
circulated and ~dely read. It simply can’t be bent as a
speedy means of enhghtening the peaple on "the plan of the
ages". For the restitution class it goes ahead o£ anything
the Society has yet brought forth. It bears effectually the
messqge of the hour.

As a publication it ~s surely worth its weight in diamonds
if not in radium.

Faithfully yours, a’. A. BOH~ET.--PIIgri~.

VALUABLE ADDITION TO TRUTH LIBRARY

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

I ju-~t wish to exln e~S In icily my apprecmtion of your last
book. T~]F. ]I.uu, OF GOD. While I have been studyin~ present
truth for abont 33 ~ears, yet I consider Tin,: ]_-]ARP as a
most valuable addition to my truth hbrary. Tht~ thought,
o£ course, al)i,he> partmularly to the last chapter, Bestora-

LETTERS
tion", that subject being just now partieularly due and In
order. As pre~ented in T~E HAra? it should surely appeal
to all openminded people the x~orld over. Surely it has been
especially directed of our Lord for this time. May it ae-
enmphsh things for the people by preparing them for resti-
tution blessings now just at the door. I am,

Your fellow serwmt in the Lord, ELSTO~ LVTT~.r.~..--A/a.

INVESTMENTS
Quite a number of the friends have been induced to invest their

small uavlngs in oil and other stocks and have lo~t Our advice is
asked and we answer: Great corporatmns control the off, gold and
mduutrml businesu. If a small independent company is fortunate
enough to stroke off or gold the big companies make it impossible
for the snlall conlpany In uucceod and tile latter ]u compelled to
sell cut to the big corporations for practically nothing or lose all.
If glnall anlollnt ¢, ale ln~e~ted in tile big O1] or lUlnln~_ companies’
stock,, then the ma3olity stocldiolders USllally put through some
scheme to .squeeze out tile "httle fellow" The Lord’s people should
keep lhelr haulls out of tile hon’-~ mouth. Onr advice would be to
avoid all ~ucli lnge,,~tlnell(,~

COLORED BRETHREN
Informatmn t~ needed at tlu~ office for the Colored Branch, for

orgamzatmn Vte request each (]a<s of colored brethren that is
olganlzed tO advise u- thlongh lig secretary of *lie number in the
(lass Dad In towns x~llele there ls only one brother or sister,
for such to I.indl~ ~mte to tlu~ othce gwmg name and address.
ThIS lnfolnlatlon (’fill be glVell Oll a poslal ~ar(l addressed 3,¥ATCH
TuWrlt 1),H3[.e & Ta’.c’-v SOClETX, Cololed Depart~nent, 124 Columbia
Heights, Btookl:~n, N. Y

HYMNS FOR APRIL

Sunday ........... 2 254 9 78 16 58 23 70 30 21

Monday ............ 3 2S9 10 95 17 90 24 267 .........
Tuesday ............ 4 46 11 47 18 333 25 93 .........
Wednesday ...... 5 128 12 92 19 269 26 74 .........
Thursday ........ 6 299 13 122 20 275 27 229 .........
Friday .............. 7 226 14 190 21 209 28 19 ...........
Saturday 1, 183 8 184 15 308 ZZ 1 29 112 ............

PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR APRIL
April 5" THE PRINCE OF PEACE. "H~s name shall be called . . .

tim I’rlnce of Peace"--Isahth 9. 6
April 12. CHRIST THI~ DAYSPRING "The dayspring from on

high hath visited us."--Luke 1:78.
April 19. C}~RiST ql-lE DELIVERER: "There shall come out of

Zion the Dehveler "--Romans l : 26
April 26: C}IR;ST OVIt W,SDO.~: "Chrmt Jegus... of God Is

made, unto us w~sdom."--i Corinthians 1:30.



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
~¢c~urc~ artd ~udlc,5 b~ Travclm~ brethren

BROTHER IL H. BARBER

New BrooMand, S C ....... Feb 19 Charleston, S. C ............... Feb. 26
I(ershaw, S C ............. " 20 Elk,), S C ....................... " 27
Rock I-hll S C .............. " 21 Augusta Ga ..................... " 28
Sumter, S C ............. Feb 22,23 Macon. Ga ...................... Mar 1
Lamar, S. C ................. Feb 2t Eufaula, Ala .............. " 2

BROTHER %:. C. RICE

Seal~, Tex ......... Feb 14, 15 Bandera, Tex .......... Feb 22
]Iallettsvdle, Tex ..... Veil 16 Tarpley, Tex. _Feb. 23, 24
San Anlomo, Tex ....... I:eb 17, 26 Smmmns, Tex ...... " 27, 28
Ke]l~ file, Tcx ............... Feb. 19 Mathl% Tex ................. Mar. l
Comfort, Tex ................... " 20 Premont, Tex ......... ’ 2

BROTHER T.
Hagerstown, Md ............... Feb :l 6
Cumberland, Md ............... " ]7
Clarksbmg, W. Va ........... " J9
Mazletta. Ohio ............... " 20
Huntington, W. Va ......... " 21

E. BARI(.ER

Ashland, K5 ..... Feb 22, 23
I’ort~mouth, Oluo ............ Feb 24:
CnlcmnatL Ohio ............. " 26
Bate~ file, Ind ................ " 27
Greensbmg, Ind .............. " 28

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Midland, Ont ........... Feb 14 ]5 Beamsvllle, Ont ........ Feb 27
Ehn~ale, Ont .................... Feb ]6 St Catharum%Ont. Feb 28M’ar.1
Barme Ont ..................... " 17 Thmohl, Out .......... Mar. 2
Toronto, 0nt .................... " 19 Niagara Falls, Ont. ...... Mar. 3, 5
]]anulton, Ont ............... " 26 Welland, 0nt .................... Mar. 6

BROTHER J.
Shreveport, La ............... Feb. 15
Foreman, Ark ............. Feb. 16, 17
Washburn, Ark ................. Feb 19
Fort Smith, Ark ............... " 20
Ozark, Ark ...................... " 21

A. BOHNET

Dover, Ark ......... Feb 23
I[a~ana, Ark " 24
Little Rock, Ark--_ - _. " 26
Hot Spllngs, A]k ........ " 27
Donaldson, Alk ........ " 28

BROTHER

Batavia, N. Y ................... Feb. 17
Rochester, N. Y .............. " 19
Ha.mmondsport, N. Y ....... " .’20
~lmira, N Y .................... " 21
Blnghamton, N. Y ........... " 22

E. F. CRIST

Cortland, N Y ............. Feb 23
Ithaca, N Y ....... " :24
Sy]acuse, N Y .... Feb 261Mar 1
Auburn, N. Y ............ Feb 26,27
Geneva, N Y ................ Feb 28

BROTtlER A.
Valparaiso, Ind ........ Feb 17
Fort Wayne Ind ............ " ]9
Van Wert, Ohio .............. " 20
Lima. Ohio .................... " 21
Ma]mn, (ghlo .................. " ’2’2

J. ESHLEMAN
Mansfichl, Ohio ................ Feb 23
Newark. Ohm ............... " 24
Zane~vdle. Ohm ............. " 26
Cmul)rldge. Ohio ....... " 27
Wheehng, ~% \’a __. " 28

BROTHER
Wilmington1 N C ...... Feb 12, 13
Sumter, S C .................... Feb 14
Charleston, S. C ......... " 15
Savannah, Ga ......... l’eb 16, 17
]Irun~wJck. Ga .............. Feb 19

[~L L. HERR

Jacksomflle, Fla ...... Feb 20, 21
Tltus~lle, Fin .......... Feb 22
Lake Worth, Fla ......... " 24
Mmmi, Fin ....... Feb 26, Mar 1
Key We~t, Fla ............ Feb. 28

BROTHER M.

Youngstown, 0hlo ..... Feb 12, 13
Warren, Ohm ............. Feb 14
Ashtabula, Ohio .............. " 15
Cleveland, Ohio ......... l:eb 16, 26
Hudson, Ohm .................. Feb. 17

A. HOWLETT

Canton, Ohio .................. Feb. 19
Alhance, Oh]o .......... " 20
Masmllon, Otuo ............ Feb 21
N. Canton, Ohio .............. " 22
Akron, Ohio .............. Feb. 23, 24

BROTHER

Gaines, Pa ............ Feb. 15, 16
Falls Creek, l’a ........... " 17, 18
I’unx-~uta~ney, Pa ......... Feb 19
Mahaffey, Fa .................. " 20
Curry Run, I’a ................. " 21

S. MORTON
Brockwaywlle, Pa ..... Feb. 22
Klttanmng, Pa ........... Feb. 23, 24
011 City, Pa ..................... Feb 26
TltusvHle, Pa ................ " 27
Warren, PR: .................... " 28

BROTHER G.

Eastland, Tex .................. Feb. 16
Banger. Tex .................... " 17
Weatherford, Te~ ......... " 19
Ahord, Tcx .............. " 24
Ww]nla Falls, Tex ........... " 26

IL POLLOCK

Electra, Tex ..................... Feb 2"/
Cluldress, Tex ................. " 28
Amarillo, Tex ................... Mar. 1
Dalhart, Tex ................ Mar. 2, 4
EIooker, Okla ..................... Mar. 3

BROTHER

O.~eo, Wls ...................... Feb. 15
Black River Falls, %Vls .... " 16
Tomah, W~u ...................... " 17
Madison, W~s ............. Feb. 39, 22
Boaz, Wls .............. " 20,21

B. M. RICE

Monticello, Wis ............... Feb. 23
Gratiot, Wm ................. ’ ’ 24
Dubuque, Ia ............ Feb. 26, 27
Elma, Ia ................. Mar. 1, 2
Waterloo, Ia ..... " 3, 4

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Cedartown, Ga ............... Feb 15
Tallapoosa, Ga ................. " 16
Poll City, Ala ................. " 17
Biimlngham, Ala ............. " 19
Bessemer, Ala ................. " 20

Montgomery, Ala ............. Feb. 21
Blex~ton, Ala ............... " 22
Bay Mmette, Ala ....... Feb. 23, 24
Mobile, Ala .............. " 26, 27
Deer t’aik, Ala ................ Feb. 28

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Wilhston, Fin .................. Feb 12 Mlllville, Fla ............ Feb. 20
Dowhng Park, Fla ........... ’ 14 De Fumak Spgs, Fla. Feb. 22, 23
Monticello, Fin ............. " 15 Pensacola, Fla .......... " 25,26
Mtrmnna Fla ........... Feb 16, 17 Florala, Ala .................. Feb 27
Dothan, A]a .................... Feb. 19 Stella, Fla ....................... " 28

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Kewance, Ill ............... Feb 15, :16
Knoxville. Ill ............... Feb 17
Peoria. Ill ....................... ~ 19
Canton, Ill ................... " 20
Bloomington, Ill ............... " 21

Decatur. Ill ..................... Feb 22
Hammond, Ill ................... " 23
Monticello, iII ............... " 24
Champmgn.’Ill ......... Feb 26, 27
:Btoadlands, Ill ................. Feb 28

~ROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

Owensboro, Ky .......... Feb 16, 17
Evansville, Ind ................ Feb 19
Beech Creek, Ky ............... " 20
St. Charles, Ky ............... " 21
HopkmsxHle, Ky ............... " 22

Guthme, Ky ...................... Feb 23
Lebanon. Tenn ................. ,, 24
Nashvdle, Tenn .............. " 26
Clarkswlle, Tenn ............. - 27
B~g Sandy, Term ............. " ,28

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS

Chaplin, Sask .................. Feb 13
Herbert, Sask ................. " 14
Maple Creek, Sask .......... " 15
Medicine Hat, Alta ...... " 16
Bow Island, Alia ............. " 17

Lethbridgo, Alia ............. Feb. 19
Calgary, Alta ................... ,, 21
Rumsey, Alta ................ " 22
Camrose, Alia ................ " 23
Edmonton, Alia .............. " 26

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Fort Smith, Ark ............. Feb 19
MeCurtam, Okla ......... " 20
Qumton, Okla ......... " 21
McAlester, Okla ..... " 22
Wfiburton, Okla .......... " 23

Atoka, Oklw . .................. Feb. 24
Demson, Tex ................. ,, 26
Sherman, Tex ............... ,’ 26
Durant, Okla .................... " 27
Caney, Okla .................... " 28

BROTHER L. F. ZINK

Puyallup, Wash ......... Feb 13, 14
Enumclaw, Wash ........... Feb 15
Tacoma, Wash ........... Feb 16, 19
Lake Bay, Wash ............. Feb. 17
Olympia, Wash ....... " 20

Chehalls, Wauh I.’eb 22, 23
Vancouver, Wasl~, . _ Feb 24
pnrtIand. Ore ........ Feb 2(;, 27
McMinnvflle, Ore ............ Feb. 28
Dallas, Ore ........................ Mar. 1.
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"t~ wal stand upon lay watch and will set my foot
upon the Tower, and w~ll watch to see what He wsll
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
tl.~t oppose n*e "--Habakl~uk ~. 1.

-- °

, ~,.%.._~:~-?~--_ ~-~.=...%’~_--~.~..

~-;-::. ::.-:-:- ::~’--~-

Uporl lhe clrth th~tle~ of nalmns with perp]exlly, the sea and the waves (the rest,less, discontented) roaring, men’s hearts falling them for fear add for looking to thl
things coming upon the earth (society); for the powers of tile heavens (eeeleslas~lelzm~ snort be shaken When }e see these things begin to come to pass.
then kno~ that the K~agdom of God ]z at hand Look up, lift up your heads, re]oxee, for i’ottt redemptmn draweth mgh--Matt 24 33, Mark 13 29; Luhe 21.25-31.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ~ one Of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now bei~8

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY~ chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
meson of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the diwne Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
eoming of its traveling representatives, st~led °’Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Vcrb~ De* Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into Fmghsh is Mmlster o! God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. I~y some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of tile only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
predemptlon through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on tlus sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what IS the fellowship of the m~stery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"~"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
snbjectmn to the will of God in Christ, as expressed ]n the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, lts attitude is not dogmaUc, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with imphcit faith upon the sure promises of God. Jt is lmld as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in ~ts columns mu~ be according In our judgment of his
good pleasure, tile teaching of his ~,Vord, for the uphuihheg of his peonie in grace and knowledge. And we not only lnwte but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such tesung.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction ]ms been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s I{edeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blensing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 :
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "hying Mones", "elect aml precmus," sball have been made ready, the great blaster Workman will hriug all together
in the first resurrection : and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mfllennmm.--Rexelatlon 15 : 5-8.

.That the basl~ of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransola for all," and will be "the true light which hghteth every man that cometh ~uto She world"~ "in due tlme",~
I-Iebre~s 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3.2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"That the present mission of tim church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service: to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests m tile next age.~Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20’6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that ~as lost ]n Adam, to all the wllhng and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glormed ehurcha
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; lsalah 35.

w

~u ~LISH~.D By

WATCH TowEr 51BLE ~TRACT SOCIETy
124COLUMSIA ltEI~HTS u n BEOOKLYN, N.Y.u.S’A

FOREIGN OFFICES : British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Canadian. 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Onthrm ;
Australasian: 495 Colhns St., Melbourne, Australia; ~outh A1ri-
van: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.
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~fISCELLANEOUS FOREIGI% $1.50 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA~
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by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances should be
made to branch o~ces only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.
(Foreign translations of this Journa! appear in several lanouages)

EditorialCommitteer This Journal i~ published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTIIERFORD,
W. ]~ VAN A.~{BURGH, F. I:L ROBISON, G. ]3[. FISHER, E. W. BRENiSEN.
Terms to fhe ]~ord’a Poor: .Arl B~Io students who, by reason of oM age or other in-
errancy or adversity, are unable to pay for th]~ journal, will be supplied free if they send
s postal card each May etatmg their ease and requesting such propmen We are not
only ~lHng but auaAou~, that all such be on our lint coutmually and m touch v~th tha
Berema stud es.
I~TO~ ~n ~.,~m..:~* We do not, as a rule~ send a e~rd of acknowledgment for a rene~ral o~............ ~ for s new subscr: ties. Receipt a~d -n~a~ nf "¢~wal a~s Ind:~te4Within ~ month bY ¢ha~a~ In $~rpmat~on date, an e~own on wravper label.

E~f~r~d ¢~ ~eo~d Chum Matter at Brookllm. J~T. ~ , Po~o2T~ un~" gh~ Act of Mare.~ $rd. 1B 7~. tt~

I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
[~yMeansof "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter VI: Our Lord’s Return
Week of April 2 ............. Q. 1-7 Week of April 16 ....... Q. 16-21
Week of Al~riI 9 ....... Q. 8-15 Week of Aprd 23 ........ Q. 22-28

Week of April 30 ........ Q. 29-35
Question books on "The Dlsine Plan" 15c postpaid

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
’Ehese STUDIES are reconlmended to stuuents as veritable Bible

keys, discussing topically evmy ~ltal doctrln~ at tile Bible More
than eleven million COl,lCS ale In circulation, in nineteen hlnguage~.
¯ WO sizes are issued (in Lnghbh only) : the regular lll~lloon clotu.
gold stamped edition on (lull brash paper (size 5"x.9"l. and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper {size 4"x6~’); both
~lzo~s are plinted from the same plates, the difference being in the
margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convement class use. Both editions uniform in prlc~.

SERIES I, The Divine Plan ot the Ages, giving outline of the
divine plan re*ealed in tile B~ble, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution: 350 pages, plu~ lndexe.s and appcudixes, 75c Magazmll
edition 20c. Also procurable In Arabm, Arnleulau. Dano-Norwegla~
Fmlush French, German, Greek, IIollandish. Itungarian, Itaha~
Fellah, Roumaman, Slova¢, Spanish, S~edlsh, and Ukrainlaa|
regular cloth style, price unltorm with ERghsh.

SERIES II, The Time Is nt Hand, treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s ~econd craning, ron~nlernig tlle Bible testnhon~
on this subject: 333 page% 75c Obialnable in Dano-Norwegiao,
Finnish. German, Poll~h, and Swedish

SERIES III, Thy Kingdom Come, conMders prol)hecms which
mark e~ents connected with "’tile t]lae of tile end", the Riot Ih( .ttl0N
of tile chutcil and tile e.~tab]i~hment ot the M~llenn]al kingdom, it
else contains a ellapter on the Great Pyramid ot Egypt sliowing 101
corroboration of certain ]~] }Is te:~chmg~ : 350 pa~cs. 75c. l~t]lmqled
als0 in Dane-Norwegian, l"lnnlsh, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, The Battle Of Armageddon, shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of thincs is in inditers and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to a~ ert tlle end predicted
in the Bible It contain ¢, a ~nccml and extended treatise ou our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and nice that of Zechariah
14:1- 9 65(;, l~a,_,os. 85c. A]%o in DaDo-Nol~egian, Finnish, Greek,
German. and Swedish.

~ERIES V, The Atonement Between God and Man, treats an all
important sub~ect, the center alound v, hlch all teatures of divine
grace re, dive This toplc deselves the most ealettll conslderatlon
on the part of all title Christians: 618 page~, bSc Procurable
likewise m Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Gleek, and Swedmn.

SERIES VI, The New Creation, deals ~.v|t]l the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, orgamzat]on, rites, eel emonles, obligations,
and hopes appertalmug to those called and areepted as members
of the body of Chri~t: 730 pages, 85c Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, The Finished Mystery, conm~ts of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Re~el,ttmn. Song of Solomo~
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, 85c. in cloth. 25c. in magasl~ll
edition--latter treats RevelaUoa and Ezekiel only,
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"’THIS DO YE . IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME"
"T]~e Lord Jesus, the same night tn which he was betrayed, toob bread: a~zd Irhen he had g~ven thanl¢s,

he brahe it, and said; Tube, eat; thts ~s my body: which is bro/ce~ for yo~t : thus do in remembrance of me.
After the same ma~ner also he toob the cup when he had s~tl)l*ed, ~ttying, ~l’hzs cup is the new testament

~n my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, ~ remembrance of rne.’-----1 Corinthians 11:28-25.

T HE memorial celebration always falls on the
evening of the fourteenth of Eisan. In 192B it
is the evening of April 11. The time is after six

o’clock. This is the annual remembrance by Christian
people of the death of Jesus Christ. It is also an etmnaal
memorial of things associated with him and with his
death.

It is not a memorial of the resurrection of Ct~rist, nor
of the resurrection of the church. It is not a bringing
to mind of events in the h~story of the Hebrews--the
Passover of the first-born of Israel, the destruction of
the Egyptmn flrst-born, the exodus from Egypt, the
passage of the Red Sea, or the extinction of Pharaoh
and the armed hosts of the Egyptians.

The memorial is not a feeding upon the actual body
and blood of Jesus in either a material or a spiritual
sense. There is no transubstantiation or actual physical
change of the elements of bread and wine into the actual
body and blood of Christ, as our Romamst friends as-
sert. Nor do the sacred elements become in a spiritual
and myshcal way the body and blood of Christ, as is ad-
vanced by our Episcopahan friends. The menmrial cele-
brates the death of Jesus Christ lnmself. It is also of
direct importance to the church of God in the simple
sacramental observance inshtuted by the Lord Jesus at
the last Passover supper w~th lns disciples. There is
pmtured unmistakably the participation of the members
of the church ~n those features which obviously and
d~rectly memormhze the Lord.

The memorml 1.~ simply what its name suggests--
primarily a remembrance of the death of the Lord.

A frequency of celebration of tl~e memorial is nowhere
taught in Seriptme. Some celebrate it once a month,
others once a week, some once a quarter or once in four
months. But there is a singular approprmteness about
memoriahzing the death of Jesus Christ on the anni-
versa,’y of that death. So we celebrate the memorial
always on the fourteenth of Nlsan, the same evening in
which Jesus and the Twelve gathered in the little upper
room for their last supper together on earth.

THE BREAD AND THE WINE
The two elements m the sacred feast are the bread

and the wine. In the Hebrew Passover and in the
primitive church the wine was mingled with water.

Jesus Christ made an offering of himself in two dis-
tinct but allied senses. He wilhngly brought about the
death of his body, and associated with this there are
many sacred pictures and symbols. He also poured out
his life, and with this too there are associations which
are profitable for the Christian to keep in mind.

The death of his body is memorialized in the bread,
and the outpouring of his life in the wine.

The twelve apostles sat down with the Lord for the
Passover feast. They little thought that this feast was
to be in any wise different from any Passover supper
which the little family, of which the Lord was the head,
had eaten together.

During the course of the supper when the Lord came
to the distribution of the unleavened bread among those
who were partaking with him of the supper, he intro-
duced what to the Twelve was an entire innovation.

It was customary at the Passover for the celebrant
to make an explanation of what was sigmfied by the
various features of the supper. In addition to whatever
may have been the used words connected with the sig-
nificance of the unleavened bread, he took a loaf of bread
and held it in his hands. He then bles~d the loaf. He
broke it, with an unaccustomed change in the familiar
formula of the Passover supper. With words which have
since been repeated billions of times by the professed
followers of Christ, he declared unto them that the bread
represented his body which was broken for them and for
many. When they had all eaten of the bread, he in-
structed them that whenever they, or those who through.
their teachings should believe on his name, celebrated
the memorial, they were to "do this" new thing that he
was then instituting.

The supper continued, and after it was over and ap-
parently before the extended conversation which he held
with them and which closed with the singing of a psalm,

1$1_
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he took in his hand the last of the four cups of wine
used at the Passover supper. As usual, he gave thanks
over the cup. Then he handed it to the Twelve, telling
them to drink all of it and that from then on the cup
which had been the cup of praise was destined to repre-
sent something new. He told them that was his blood,
the blood of the new testament shed for them and for
man?% for the remission of sins.

The little company knew that the old law covenant
or testament had been sanctified with the blood of bulls
and goats, and they had been brought up to believe that
the blood of bulls and goats took away sins. He told
them that this wine from henceforth represented his
oxen blood and that his blood was the blood which would
sanctify the new testament or covenant. They under-
stood later on that it was shed for them and for many,
and that ~t was for the actual rennssion of sins, and that
the blood of bulls and goats could not possibly purge
away any s~n whatever.

Shortly afterward the Lord was betrayed by a ~avored
friend, convicted on false testimony, and in an unjust
trial sentenced to death. Then he was crucified, dead
and buried.

ENLIGHTENED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT

The twelve apostles did not discern at the time any
of the significance of the innovations which the Lord
had made in the Passover supper. Perhaps they dis-
cussed with one another the novel departures from the
ritual well over a thousand ?,ears old. Undoubtedly they
turned the matter over in their minds, questioning what
the Lord could mean.

But the unexpected return of the Lord from the dead
showed them that there was not only mystery but some
mighty power, some supernatural operatton of God, in
connection with the acts of their Lord and Master. It
is written that he taught them many things concerning
the kingdom of God, the affairs of his church, and it
is not unreasonable to think that he explained to them
something at least about the new features of the Pass-
over supper.

Finally came the day of Pentecost. Their Lord and
~aster had gone away from them into the heavens. They
had seen him depart far into the azure sky of Palestine.
They remembered and obeyed his injunction to wait in
Jerusalem for something that was coming from him.
They were gathered m an upper room in Jerusalem on
the day of Pentecost, and suddenly came that marvelous
experience of the descent of the holy spirit upon them.
From then on all things were made new.

The Twelve remembered the things that had been
said and done by their Master throughout his ministry.
They began to understand them. Great must have been
their joy in their gatherings, as one after another would
explain some of the things that Jesus had done and
what they really signified. The spirit syake through

them and made plain the full significance of the me-
morial supper. The apostle Patti gave expression to the
widening understanding of the last supper. He made
it plain that the bread and wine of the memorial sig-
nified not solely the body and blood of Jesus Christ,
but also the actual partnership of Christians with their
Lord in the whole body and blood.

The spirit gave discernment that Messiah~Cluist~--
who they had believed would be a single individual
~ as divinely planned to be a company of holy persons,
of whom Jesus was the head and all faitlfful Cluustians
the body.

They saw that in all things save headship, the ttead
was made like unto his brethren and they wele made
like unto him.~Itebrews 2: 17.

THE BREAD HIS BODY

]n the light which ~as to shine more and more; the
bread symbolized first and primt rfly the body, the per-
feet humanity, of Jesus. It was soon appreciated that
as a loaf of bread is made np of many grains of wheat,
the loaf signified the partr~rslup, partic~pMion: fellow-
ship of the members of the church in the perfect hu-
manity of the body of Jesus Christ. It was an impnted
partnership, but nevertheless was real and tangfl)]e--
just as the value imputed to a commercial note by en-
dorsement is real and of actual worth. So imptuatmn
gives worth, value, partnership, fellowship in that ~ hich
is imputed.

Thus Saint Paul wrote to the Corinfllians: "The
bread Much we break, is it not [a symbol of] the com-
munion [partnership, participation] of the body of
Christ?"~l Corinthians 10 : 16.

In modern English "to partake of" is ordinarily un-
derstood to mean to eat of. This is the significance
commonly attached to the memomal act of eating the
bread. The underlying thought of this erroneous or
partial conception of the truth is that the partaker
merely eats or asmmflates the body of Christ in an
actual sense or in a spmtual sense.

This is not the right thought, because it is not the
complete thought. Every consecrated person does as-
similate and have a share in the body of Christ. But
in the Greek language, in which Paul wrote, the word
which is tran,~lated "partaker" means one who has part-
nership, participation, fellowship. The broader thought
of Patti is that of an aetaml participation in that which
is symbolized by the bread, namely, the perfect humanity
o~ Jesus Christ.

Saint Paul seeks to make the matter perfectly plain.
Be says to the Corinthians: ’For we, being many, are
one loaf [bread] and one body; for we are all partakers
[partners, participators in] of that one loaf [bread]’.---
] Corinthians 10 : 17.

Therefore, whatever is represented by the bread, the
members of the church are partnera or l~artieipators in
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it. Jesus said, "This is my body". Elsewhere he said
that it ~ a~ his fle.-,h. And it is in the perfect hmnanity
of Jesus Christ that the church has fellowship or part-
nership. This is by imputation, and yet, as shown, ira-
putation imparts the value of that which is imputed.
Language could not make it clearer that the loaf repre-
sents not solely the physical body of Jesus, but his per-
feet humanity imputed to all the members of Chnst.

By justification, which is conferred by God as a con-
sequence of mlphcit faith and consecration, all footstep
followers of Christ are partners in that v.luch is sym-
bohzed by the bread eateu at the memorial supper

"THIS IS MY BLOOD"

Aiter the la-_t supper with the twelve d>mph-s ~as
over, Jesus, the great Teacher, reclined with them, and,
after the manner of teachers and schools of those days,
conferred with them on many things before they sang
the hymn and ~ent out. He had told them m veiled
lan~tage that he was not going to be with them always,
but now he informed them plainly that he was about
to go ’to his Father’, as he put it, m strange language
to them. The Twelve were greatly troubled at the
thought of him leaving them, on whom they had wholly
depended. Then he stud: ’I ha~e been your paraklete,
helper, adviser, and comforter, but when I am come unto
my Father, I will send you another paraldete, helper,
adviser, and confforter, the holy splat, and the holy
sDrit will show you all things, and lead you into all
truth, and make all things that I have said and done
clear to you’.

The sprat of God has cast a flood of light upon the
cup o~ wine. "This is my blood." Blood when in the body
represents hfe. Blood poured out symbolizes life lazd
down. Jesus laid down b~s unforfeited and perfect hu-
man life wherewith to obtmn the merit which would
buy just one perfect human hfe, the hfe of Adam--
no more, no less. The life laid down, the right to life
as a perfect nmn given up, was destined to purchase
from God, m the aspect of diviue Justice, the forfeited
perfect life of Adam, the right of Adam to live again
ss a perfect man. On a principle of the old law of
slavery, all of Adam’s children are included in the pur-
chase because the payment for a sla~e also included all
the offspring without additional price. (Exodus 21 : 1-4)
Thus the life laid down, the blood poured out, effects
the purchase of Adam and all his children.

Jesus said concerning the cup of wine: "This is my
blood of the new testament which is shed for you and
for many--for the remission of sins". (Matthew 26:28)
It is made plain by Jesus Christ that the only ones who
will fully understand the truth are those who most faith-
fully walk in his footsteps. Peter, by suggesting the
addition to faith of the various traits of Christian char-
acter, elaborates the thought and says that those who
lack these things become more or less blind. Nearly all

Christian people have been more or less nnfaithrul.
They are more or less aNictcd with spiritual bhndness
and fad to discern that mystery hid frmn ages and
from generations, ’Christ in us,’ as applying directly
to themselves. Our Lord and the apostle John could
not have made it plainer that Christ is in his diqciples
and they are in Into; but blindness has covered the
minds of the host of professed Christians, and they can-
not see distinctly the deeper things o£ the Word of God.

Tins is associated ~th the teaching that was brought
forth by Paul, that Jesus Christ was made like unto his
brethren in all things and they like unto him. They
are paltners in lus mlputed htmmmty. They are also
partnels in his hfe-lald-down.

Paul exhorts the Christians to present themselves a
living saeriiice, as an offering to Jeho~ ah. If thmr bodms
were dead they would be ~vholly unacceptable, and a body
nnperfect or dying would be an abommatmu as an offer-
ing. For, m the typmal ~acnfices, the ammal winch was
to be pres(.ntod as an offering must not only be perfect
and unblemished, but it must have life. When Chris-
hans are ;ushfied the perfect human life of Jesu~ is
imputed to them. ]t ~s hke the imputation of his per-
feet humanity--it is the life whmh is imputed. It is
real and actual, and of equal value to hm hfe, like tim
value winch is mlpnted to a worthless note by endorse-
ment. This value may not be misused; it ~s imputed
only to those ~ho. hv a previous complete eonseeratmn
to do the will of God, are committed to the laying doxnl
of the imputed hfe as an offering unto Jehovah.

8o the members of the body of Christ are partners
by imputation in the perfect life of Jesus Christ. They
are partners in Ins blood--m the perfect human life
which is symbohzed by the blood.

MADE LIKE UNTO HIM

Paul makes this partnershzp plain in the strong form
of a rbetorma[ queshon. IIe says: "The cup of ble~.smg
which ~e bless, is it not the communion [partnership,
partmlpahon] of the blood of Christ ?" (1 Corinthian s 10 
16) We are made like unto him in his body, his human"
ity; we are made like unto him in his perfect life laid
down. In all things the principle holds that we are made
like unto hnn in everything save headship--partners in
the hnmmntv of Jesus, partners in his perfect life--
all actual but all by imputation.

"For which cause he is not ashamed to call them
brethren." (Hdnews 2: 11) Both the Head meniber
and the body members of Christ have one Father, Je-
hovah, the Eternal One.- They also have one perfect
humanity, one perfect human hfe. The Head had this
actually and tangibly ; the body members have it actually
but intangibly as a result of the imputation.

Anyone that faithfully abides in Christ is able to
discern this oneness of himself with his Lord and Head.
This is the mystery or hidden secret of the gospel which
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is known only to the ones in the secret, and is the cer-
tain knowledge that they are in Christ and that Christ
is in them. Others of less discernment or of lost dis-
cernment see that the Bible says that such a thing exists,
but they know not to whom it applies.

"DISCERNING THE LORD’S BODY"

Unto us is made known, and we continue to know the
mystery hid from ages and from generations, that Christ
is in us and we are in Christ. Those in the secret know
that Messiah is a class of which Jesus is the IKead and
the others are the members of his body.

Everyone that has been justified is a partner in the
humanity and file life of Jesus Christ. To properly
perceive this great mystery as applying to themselves
is a great privilege of the faithful ones. None continue
to discern this except those abiding in him and he in
them.

The apostle Paul speaks of unworthily eating the
bread. In 1 Corinthians the occasion for referring to
partaking unworthily was the unseemly conduct of some
at the memorial, but it has a wide application. This
may be explained more f,1]y. One person may for a long
period have been a worthy partner in the body and
blood of Christ; that is, he has walked worthily, or as
a person who enjoys this precious privilege should con-
duct himself in life. Afterwards he walks lmworthy of
his high calling, lJe then has eaten and drunken un-
worthily, and is one of those of whom Patti says: "]Ke
that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drink-
eth judgment to himself, not [any longer] discerning
the Lord’s body". (1 Corinthmns 11:29) If anyone
walks lmworthily and mM(es a practice of it he gradu-
ally loses the discernment he once had of this great mys-
tery. Spiritually he becomes weak or sick. Paul ex-
plains : "For this cause many are weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep". (1 Corinthians 11: 30) Some 
8o far as to be oblivious, asleep to their membership in
the body of Christ and everything connected therewith.

IKappily, the sick may be healed, and those who ara
asleep may be awakened.

Another may be now walking in a manner quite in-
consistent with his sacred partnership in the imputed
humanity and life of Jesus Christ. Then the partnership
which was intended to be for hfe and divine approval,
becomes for him a just cause for divine judgment. He,
too, eateth and drinkcth judgment to himself.

Yet another may be interested in and a defender of
some form of occultism. Many of these forms seem to
be harmless enough astrolog% for example. Instead
of being a fn’m opposer, in accordance with the Vow
taken by the Bible student he tolerates, or even de-
fends. This one is eating of the table of devils and
drinking the cup of devils. Sooner or later he will be
obliged to make a choice between Christ and the demons.
’rYe cannot," warns the apostle Paul, "drink the cup

of the Lord and the cup of devils: ye cannot be par-
takers of the Lord’s table, and of the table of devils.
¯ . . I would not that ye should have fellowshi~ with
devils." (1 Corinthmns 10: 21, 20) Such persons are
found among those who evidently are still partners in
the bread and the wine, but they are unworthy partners.
Fortunately indeed, the Word of God shows that all such
may be recovered.

There is a remedy, and that a speedy, easy, and dn’eet
one. "If any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Chris~ the righteous." (1 John 2:1) If,
then, we confess our sins, as Instructed by our Advocate,
with sincere repentance, which is proved by turning
from the evil, God is faithful and just to forgive us
cur sins and to cleanse us from all our defilements. Let
any of us who have been walking unworthtiy ~mmedl-
ately act without delay. Let us take to the Lord our
weaknesses, our frailties, even things which perhaps we
have thought scemed right, and ask him for dehverance
and for safety and for forgiveness, knowing that if we
then resolutely turn our face away from the course
which we have been following, he will immediately for-
give us and clean the slate of whatever record may have
been against us.

LET US EXAMINE OURSELVES

It is desirabl~ from time to time for consecrated
Christmns to make a searching introspection. It is not
well to make too frequent practice of this, lest one be-
come morbid. But seLf-exammatmn from time to time
is profitable, to ascertain exactly where we stand. Let
ns each see whether we are fully in the faith. It is
best for us to prove our own selves in order that it may
not be necessary for the Lord to judge us, by stripes
and chastisements leading us back to the way. Let us
be comforted by the assurance that we are still partners
in the blood and the wine, for, says Saint Patti: "Know
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you,
except ye be reprobates ? But I trust that ye shall know
that we are not reprobates."--9 Corinthtans 13 : 5, 6.

According to the Scriptures a very proper time for
self-examination is that preceding the celebration of the
Lord’s supper. In that connection Saint Patti gives this
sound advice: "Let a man examine himself .... If we
would judge [examine] ourselves, we should not be
judged [by the Lord] ; but when we are judged [by the
Lord], we are chastened of the Lord, that we should
not be condemned .... So let him eat of that bread
and drink of that cup."--I Corinthians 11: 28-32.

The important matter is the partnership in the im-
puted humanity and the imputed life of Jesus Christ.
The bread and the wine of the memorial supper are only
the symbols which bring the actuality vividly before our
minds.

Who may partake of the Lord’s supper ? All persons
may partake of the bread and the wine of the memorial
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supper who believe in Jesus Christ as their personal
Redeemer, have fully consecrated themselves to do his
will and whose walk in heart is worthy of him, or who,
ff unfortunate enough to have been walking unworthily,
by examination, repentance, and confession to God have
been cleansed by him of all their defilements and are
again in harmony with the Father.

SOME SIGNIFICANT PICTURES

When we come together for the Lord’s supper it is
profitable to have our minds set upoll the beautiful and
~gnlficant lnctures x~ hich appear m the manner of con-
dnetmg the memorml. The real table of the Lord is
that state or comhhon in which we ha~e partnm’ship in
his mlputed hmnamty and Ins imputed hie. The Lord’s
,~upper is the symbohcal table of the Lord. Let us who
ha~e come to that table consxder some of the features
which x~fll enlarge our hearts and edify our minds.

The Head of the little company that gathered in the
upper room and partook of the first memorial was Jesus
Christ himself. Jesus ]mnself was the celebrant; he
blessed and broke the bread; he passed ~t to the others ;
he gave thanks over the cup, and he passed the cup of
wine to the Twelve.

In every httle company of the Lord’s people, every
ecclesia or church, someone is chosen to conduct the
memorial. He is the celebrant, and, for the tram being,
he stands as the head of the little company. He is in
the same relationship to them that Christ ~ as to the
twelve disciples. Christ did cmtam things at the first
memorial supper. What the celebrant does at the me-
morial supper represents what Christ himself did.

Representing Christ, the Head of the church, the
celebrant blesses the bread. The bread is Christ’s im-
puted humanity. It is the mystical ]oaf, or body, of
which all the true followers of Jesus Christ are mem-
bers. Just as the celebrant blesses the loaf, so does Jesus
Chmst bless richly with favor and privilege and all spir-
itual blessings the one and nndu~ded body of conse-
crated Christ,ans.

The celebrant breaks the bread. The bread represents
the body or humamtv of Christ. As the celebrant breaks
the hread, so did Christ bv the power and guidance of
the indwelling holy spirit resolutely break Ins ox~ n body,
beginning at the rner Jordan. and col~tinutng well and
faithfully until he died on the cross and his humanity,
his body, was fully broken.

The celebrant gives the bread to the partaker. The
bread i~ the humanity of .Jesus Christ, which by a spe-
eial aluangement, in order that there might be a com-
pany of brethren in all ways like one another and hke
unto their Head, was to be imputed to the body mem-
hers in order that they might have wherewith to offer
an acceptable sacrifice. As the celebrant gives the bread
to the partaker, so Christ mxputes h~s perfect humanity
to each member of his own body.

The partaker takes the bread and breaks it himself.
The bread here is the imputed humamty of Christ. tie
symbolizes that he, as a new creature and given strenggh
and guidance by the holy spirit of God, does willingly,
gladly, and continually break his justified humamty as
did the Master break his own body. Let the prayer of
each one breaking bread at the table of the Lord be that
he may faithfully continue to coJperate with the Lord,
not quenching the spirit, in the breaking of himself
even unto death.

The partaker eats the bread. Tho bread again repre-
sents the imputed humanity o~ Christ. The bread enters
the body of the partaker and becomes a very part of
himself. As his blood stream assimilates this piece of
bread, it is carried along, and finally there is no part
of his entl{’e body ~here that bread is not carried. So,
in a figure, the imputed hnmamty enters the body of
Christ, and there is no member of the body of Christ
in the remotest corner of the earth and in all centuries
in which this humanity has not been. Day by day let the
partaker remember that as the physical bread is in him
and abides there, so Christ is in him, and will abide in
him.

"WE BEING MANY ARE ONE BREAD"

It is not to be forgotten also that this loaf of bread
is made up of many grains of wheat ga’ound up so that
in a sense every gram is in contact with every other
grain. This pictures the mystical union of the faithful
followers of Jesus Christ. "We are members one of an-
other," reminds Saint Paul. (Ephesians 4: 25) The
fact that we have mutual membership in the body, in
the losf, will help the partaker to love more deeply all
of his fellow members, and to do good to all of them
as opportunity affords, because "no man ever yet hated
his ox~m flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it".~
Ephesians 5 : 29.

So let us as members of this mystical loaf, love and
cherish one another as we do ourselves. Let love rei~ma
supreme, and let one member care for and look out for
and provide for those members who need care and pro-
~Jsion ~ltll not only the spiritual things but with the
material things of this life.

The celebrant takes the cup of wine and gives thanks
for it. The cup of wine represents the perfect human
life of Jesus Christ. So &d Christ thank God for the
perfect hmnan hfe that was his, for ’she opportumty to
so greatly serve the Father by laying down this hfe, for
the prix ffege of service as he went about in the ministry
of his &staples and of his people, and for the untold
privileges of service for poor and needy humanity that
will come about in the Golden Age. For when the laid-
down life has been transmitted to Justice, then Christ
and those who are members of Christ will bestow the
divinely-appointed blessings upon all the willing and
obedient of roan’kind.
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The celebrant gives the cup to the partaker. The

wine represents the imputed, perfect human life of
Jesus Christ. So does Christ give to each one of his
footstep followers the privilege of being his partner by
imputation in the life laid down and in the privileges
connected therewith.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WINE

The partaker silently thanks God for the wine, in
symbol thanking him for the precious privilege of hav-
ing this personal partnerslnp m the hfe represented by
the wine.

The partaker drinks of the x~ine.

The wine represents the ~mputed hfe of Jesus Christ.
The wine ])asses rote his body, and m a short time there
is no portion of his body x~here the wine is not. So do
all the partakers receive by mlputahon the perfect hu-
man life of Jesus Christ and become partners in that
life. The partaker perceives as he drinks of the wine
that tMs same imputed life is m all the members of
Chmst everywhere, and again he hfts his heart m thanks
to God for the mystwal common-linion of the whole
church of God dunng nineteen centurms--all sharers
in the same imputed life. I-Ie silently and rexcrcntly
~ededmates his life unto the will of God, and petitions
the Father for grace and strength to continue the pour-
ing out of hfe willingly and gladly until all is poured
out in death--as did his Master before lnm.

The wine represents the life of Christ; and the wine
poured out represents his life poured out unto death.
"He poured out his soul unto death." (Isamh 53:12)
The Christian partaking of the wine under.-.tands that
it represents to him first his prRflege of partm,patmg
in the life of Christ that results to lnm by wrtue of the
merit of Christ; and that the pouring out of tl~e ~.ine
pictures his privilege of pouring out his own hfe in
death that he might be dead with Christ in order that
he might be raised with Mm. Jesus poured out Ms life
faithfully unto death, and because of his fa~thfullncss
God raised him out of death and exalted hnn to the
posihon of glory, honor and immoltnhty, far above all
other powers and princ~paIltms. 1~e who faithfully
pours out his hfe as a member of the body of Christ
unto death has the promise of and will partake m the
first resurrectmn, being gJanted life everlasting on the
divine plane. (Rex.elation 2: 10) Jesus said: "Except
ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink tns blood,
ye have no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and
drmketh my blood, hath eternal hfe; and 1 will raise
him up at the last day."--John 6 : 53, 54.

So in the memorial eelebratmn we hold two things
in remembrance: the death of Jesus Christ, and the
partnership of the church in the body and blood of him.
As we pass out from this wonderful table of the Lord,
we meditate in silent thought and give continual thanks
for the unspeakable blessings and privileges given u:ato

us. Day by day we will from time to time meditate and
think upon the mystmal emblems and their profound
sigmfieance to us.

’THEY SUNG AN" HYMN’

The simple ceremony closes with a hymn. For, after
"they had sung an hymn, they went out". If we had
been among the Twelve privileged to be at the first
memorial supper, the hymn which was sung at the close
just before they went out or just before the conversa-
tion which Jesus held with them, would have been the
portion of the Hallel or %ymn of praise" whmh is con-
rained in Psalms 116, 117, and 118. The whole Hallel
comprises also Psalms 113, 11~, and 115 ; but these had
been sung earlier in the l~assover supper.

We cannot appreciate the grandeur and beauty of this
hymn which was sung by the Twelve and by the Lord
himself, because the translation into English causes it
to lose the rhythm and beauty of the Hebrew psalm. But
we can join m the beautiful and appropriate thoughts
of this HalleI, m which the Lord and his twelve apostles
lifted up their voices before they wen~ out unto the
great tragedy which we memormhze.

I love the LOAD,
because he hath beard my voice and my supplications.

Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,
therefore will I call upon him as long as I live.

The sorrows of death compassed me,
and the paros of hell gut hold upon me:
I found trouble and sorrow.

Then called I upon the nalae of the I,OUD;
C} I,ORD, I beseech thee, dehxer my soul.

Gracmns ~s the I,ont), :,ml l~ghteous;
yea. our Cod ~s meJmtttl

The Loan preserveth tim ~unple:
I x~:t ~, brought loxx, and he helped me

Return unto thy rest, O my soul.
for the Lore) hath dealt bountifully with thee.

For thou hast deHvm’ed my soul from death,
mine eyes from tears, and my feet from fMhng.

I will walk before the Lm:n
in the land of the hying

I believed, therefore have I spoken:
I was greatly nflhcted.

I said m my haste;
All men are hars.

What shall I render unto the I,oun
for all his benefits toward me?

I will take the cup of salvation,
and call upon tim name of the LOAD.

I will I)aY nly vowq unto the LORD
now m the l)re~enee of all Ins people.

Premous in the sight of lbe LORD
i- the death of his saints

O LOUD. truly I am thy servant;
I am thy servant, and the son o£ thine handmaid:
Tlnm ha~t loo~ed my 1)ondq.

I will ~,ffer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving,
and will call upon tl~e name of the LORD.

I will pay my vows unto the LOaD
now in the pre~ence of all his people,

In the courts of the Lom)’s house,
itl tim m~dst of thee, O aeru~aleta.
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Praise ye the LORD.
0 prame the LORD, all ye nations :

praise him, all ye people.
For his merciful kindness is great toward us:

and tile truth of tlle LORD endureth forever.
Praise ye the LORD.

O g~ve thanks unto tile LOAD;
for he is good:
becauqe his mercy endureth forever.

Let Israel now say,
that hts mel cy enduretb for ever.

Let tile house of Aaron now say,
that Ills mercy endurett~ for ever.

Let them now that fear the LORD say,
tlmt his mmcy endureth forever.

I called upon the LORD in distress:
the LORD answered me, and set me In a large place.

The LORD iS on my side;
I will not fear: what can man do unto me?

The LOaD taketh my part with them that help me:
therefore shall I see my desire upon them that hate me.

It is better to trust m the Loan
than to put confidence ia man.

It is better to trust in the Loan
than to put confidence in princes.

All nations compassed me about:
but in the name of the LORD will I destroy them.

They compassed me about ; yea, they compassed me about :
but in the name of the LORD I will destroy them.

They compassed me about like bees;
they are quenched as the fire of thorns:
for in the name of tile Loao I will destroy them.

’£hou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall:
but tile Load helped me.

Ti~e Load is my stlength and song,
and ~s become lay salvation.

The voice of leim<.lng and salvation
]u in the tabmn,~cleu of the righteous:
the right hand of lhe LOP, D doeth valiantly.

The Imht hand of the Lore) is exalted:
the mght lmnd of the LORD doeth valiantly.

I shall not (he. but live,
and decl,ue the works of tile LOAD.

The I,ORD hath chastened me sore:
but he hath not given me over unto death.

Open to me the gates of mghteonsness:
i x~ HI go into throb, and I will praise the LORD.

T]us Rate of tlle I,ORD.
into winch tile righteous shall enter.

I will praise thee: for thou hast heard me,
and art become lay salvation.

Tile stone which tile builders refused
J~ become the head stone of tile corner.

TilLs ts tile LORD’S doing,
it is inal X E|OllS lU our eyes.

This is tile day which the LORD h’tth made;
we will rejoice and be glad m it.

Save now, I beseech thee, O LORD:
O LORD, I beseech thee, send now prosperity.

]~]e~se([ be he that o)meth in Ihc ii~llHe of tile ].(too
we have blessed you out of tile house o£ tile Lm:D.

God is the LORD, xxluch hath Mleued us hght:
bil]d tile saclifice wlth colds, men nnto tile horns of
tile altar.

Thou art my God, and I will pr,tlSE Ihee:
thou art my God, and I x~il] exalt thee.

O glee give timnk> nllto tlle Lomi;
for he ~s good
for In.> mercy en,hneth for e~er.

:How little did the twelve apostles comprehend the
sigmficance of what they sang. But Jesus l~ew, because
the holy sprat had enhghtened ]as mind. They sang of
humfliahon, m~d glory; of (lefoat, and hfe; of combat,
and victory in the name of Jehovah; of the rejected
stone and its headdnp ; of the sacrdlcml animal tethered
to the altar; of vows made and kept; of wctory over
the grave; of eternal mercy ; and of everlasting salvation.

The Lord hm~self as he sang understood what the
symbolisms of the I-Iallel s~gmfied. But the Twelve con-
ceived of the hylm~ of praise in terms of earthly do-
minion. Fifty days h~ter at Pentecost the Twehe again
were gathered m an lqiper room, and there came into
their byes that indwelling of the holy spirit which was
deshned to comi)le{c]y alter their lives and their con~-

ceptmns. From an earthly dommmn and things con-
nected therewith, then’ vision expanded wider than the
skies and higher than the ws%le heavens.

Unwittingly at this Passover the T~ehe had cele-
brated the imminent death of Jesus Christ, theH leader.
Soon they began to see that Ins death comeyed the
sigmfieanee of thmr own death in partnerslnp ~ifh him.
Soon they began to memormhze the death aecomlfllshcd,
and they apphed to themselves the s)mbohsms of the
emblems of tho memorml supper, as do all enl~ghtmaed
Clmshans throughout the world today.

Let us eaeh and all sing our pla]ses to Jehovah in a
hymn of praise and in terms of the better sacrifices and
the h@mr hopes. Let us go forth with a hynm in our
hearts. Let us consider Jesus Christ, and let us pray
that we may ever remember his death and ever bear m
mind the privilege that he has given to us to be in all
things hke unto him and he in aU things hke unto us.

CAPTIVITY OF THE TEN-TRIBE KINGDOM
-- -- :MARCtI 19-- 2 KlSoS 17 : 1-18 -- --

~[SRAEL’S GtI_kDUAL DECLINE- "LOST TRIDICS" NOT LOST--CAST OFF AS A pUNI,qIHMENT~TIqE RESULT OF SELF-’WILL--IDOLATR]["

TIIEN AND NOW- ISRAEL’S DOWNFALL INEVITABLE ~ SIN A IIllPROAClq TO ANY PEOPLE.

"R~ghleousncss cxaltcth a nation; but sin is a reproach to Ray pcoplc."--Provc~bs 15:34.

T HE decline of Israel as a nation, from the time of Jamin, not only had the Holy City nnd the temple, but grad-
Solomon, lind been a gradual one. The most religiously ually gained all tile holy peDple of Israel, attracted by the
reclined had been attracted to the soutlmrn division worship of Jelmvah and repelled from their own tmbal

calieil Judah. Tile latter, w~tl~ the smaller tribe of Ben- homes hy the prevalent idolatry.
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Tile separation of the ten tribes from the two tribes at
the death of Solomon was an important step in this gather-
ing of the Lord’s true people into the two-tribe kingdom.
The Lord had distinctly stated in advance that the Law-
giver whom he had pronnsed should come out of Judah,
and hence any Israelites indeed in the ten-tribe kingdom
must have looked with longing interest toward Judah as
the ultimate end of their hopes--the Messiah, and the
fulfillment through lnm of the Abrahamic covenant.Through-
out the xar~mg history of these two kingdoms the greater
religious faith and zeal was always to be found in Judah,
arid g’radnnllv many of the more rehgious in Ephraim re-
moved to .Jud,i]l altd ldenuhed themselves therewith, because
of the gteatm rel,gmus pri~ ~leges and blessings there enjoyed.
Thus 3udah exentually represented the cream of the nation.

The ten tmhes must lmve wasted away considerably before
the lm:ll removal of Hosea and the remnant left in Samaria.

"LOST TRIBES" NOT LOST
"When tlunl, mg of tile tell tribes of Israel "scattered

abroad", x~o 8h~Juld remea,ber how few there were of them
x~hen the ten-t~ lhe kingdom hnally (bed. ~A hoever of them
m:~mtamed lu~ ~eligious fa~tl,, m God and observed torture-
m-ran m hi~ f,uml.~, thu~ maintained his menll)ership as
¯ m ls~aehte. Othms ceased entirely to be Israelites.

Later on, when tile t~o-tmbe kingdom of Judah was also
earl’rod captive into Babylonia, the (hvlsion lines were lost
and the n;tnle Je~xs bec’une domnmnt and synonymol]s x~th
I-~aehtes. q’hus in our Lind’s day he declared that his
nnq~nm was to "the lost sheep of the house el: Israel". So
al-,) the apostle James later wrote respecting "the txxelve
tmbeu scattered abroad". Some of all tile tribes were to be
found lo~.tl lo God, m the sm rounding nations and m the
land o£ I>~.tel Those ill :~OlUlgn htnds, we remember, came
up to .Teru~alem yearly to keep the feast of the Pas>over,
and ag~lm to leeep the atonement day celebratmn These
weir not in ann sense of tile word lost, but merely scattered,
as tile Jews ot today are scattered, in all parts of the world.

CAST OFF AS A PUNISHMENT

Our lcesml recounts how, at the (hvmely appointed time,
the ten-tmbe km~zdom was utterly overwhelmed by the king-
dora of As~yrm. The people, deprived of weapon% although
otherxxiue x~el[ treated, were deported to tile land~ under
A<s.~rmu conll’Ol. ~lule other peoples conquered by the
A~.xrians ~xel’e settled in the land of Israel.

Vet over txxo centuries the ten-tribe kingdom, especially
¯ ~lter ~olt~nloll’S death, was extlelnely perverse: not more
deg~,uh.’d, we may presume, than tile surrounding nations,
but lhelr pervermon was more wicked, more reprehensible,
betnt|~e of greater pmvileges, blessings, knowledge and op-
pmrulnties wlueh the Lord had granted to them as the
poster~t.~ of Abraham, and the mhelltors of the are.it oath-
b~,nlld covenant made to A_brflham and confirmed to Isaac
and aacob. One is amazed, ill rending of the Lord’s dealings
w~th Israel and audah, to note their general tendency toward
idolatry, and this in spite of the divine chastisements, cor-
rections, etc., which evidently influenced only the few. In
thinking of these matters we are to remember that the
surrounding nations were still more grossly steeped in idol-
atry and Its lustful orgies, practised in the name of worship.
These other nations were not specially chastised for idolatry
as was Israel, but were allowed to practically take the
course they chose, as the Apostle explains in Romans 1 : 28 :
God gave them over to a reprobate mind and to doing those
things which were not propel" because they had not wished
to retain him in their minds.

The captivity of the ten-tribe kingdom should be viewed
ftmn th~s same standpoint. It was God’s abandonment of

them; his pmmission for them to have their way, and hence-
forth to be treated of him as the heathen--without special
chastisement. It was ill this sense and in this sense only
that those tribes were "lost". Located in various parts of
Assyria, they gradually assimilated with tile population
surrounding then] and lost identity as Israelites, intermarry-
ing with their neighbors.

It was because of their failure to apprectqte him, because
of hankering after false gods and false worship and the
more or less minglin~ of these false worships x~ lth the true
worship, that God withdrew his favor.

TIlE RESULT OF SELF-WILL

It is pointed out that God did not cast them off without
reproving them, chastising theln and sending them messages
by prophets and seers. To the seers the Lord gave prophetic
xi.>ions and messages built upon these, and by the prophets
he sent th,~m instructions and warnings, encouragements
and threateningu. Elijah and Elisha had been amonget
them, and later Jonah and Amo~ and Hosea. Through all
these the Lord had warned and cautioned. Through Hosea
the Lord hud made especially kind and loving appeals to
them as a falher to children-- "How can I give thee up,
Ephram~? How shall I make thee as Admah?"--a desolate
room A,gam xxe read" "Ephraim feedeth on the wind"--
"1 w~ll Ileal thy baekshdings, I will love thee freely".

These me.-,_:lgc~ had indeed some effect upon a few indi-
viduals in the nation, but did not affect the people as a
whole, nmther d~d they lead to a reformation. As our
lesson deehnes (verse 14): "They would not hear, but
hardened their neck him to the neck of their fathers ....
And they rejected his statutes and his covenant that he
made with their fathm s, and his testimonies which he tes-
tified unto them ; and lhey follmxed vanity," etc. Hardness
of neck here is a ligm e of speech doubtless drawn from the
stiffness of neck of a yoke of unruly bullocks--unmanage-
able, self-willed, resenting e~ery effort to turn them in the
r~ght way.
There seems to have been a general desire to gratify self--

self-x~ill, and this self-g~,tt~heatmn with its unsatmfactory
frmts, caused them the lo~u of divine favor. Further, they
u~ed d~vmatlon and eneh:mtments, we are told: they held
intelcourse xxith the fallen angels, operating through me-
dlnlns, w itches, xx lzards, necrolanncers, who affected to pel-
senate tile dead, and to reveal tile secrets of tlle futu,e

A disposition of wilfulnequ and d,.~sattstactmn with the
divine arangements naturnlly h,ads people into these (lelu-
stun---to seek to know oi 1 he future from some other quarter,
to tile intent thut the.~ might frustrate, i£ possihle, the oper-
ath)ns of d,xinc pr(,x~(’en(:e, so a~ the more thoroughly 
ltCC~)lnphsh then’ own selr-xxfll. Tills same Sl,~mt is n,,~
lacking today am,rag the p~,t(,%ed people of God, Chris-
tendom.

IDOLATRY THEN AND NOW

The le,~,m ~late., (’~(,l..-e D) that Israel fa~oled the £alae
r,-hgion% and 1)ract~e,1 them semetls. By that we under-
stand that they hypo(:,,t,eally 1)nilt the altars of saerihce
to tbe false gods, and ~.stal)hshed the false worship in all
thmr citrus and x dlqge-, under the pretence tlmt they were
.doing this m the servu_e of the true God. They were claiming,
aml l)robahly to some extent deceiving themselves with the
thought, that they were becolnmg more reh&~ious, more zeal-
ous. more holy, ;tnd tha~. the ovMences of this mcl’ease of
religious zeal were to be fouml in these various altars of
worship in every city; whereas formerly only the one city
of Jerusalem had been the place set apart for d~vine worship,
where the sm-offetmgs and sacrifices for sm should be made,
and to winch they were to come at least once a year.



Israel’s service of idols finds its counterpart at the present
tbne, too, for altliough we are not sunken to that degree of
ignorance that would lead us to worship images, Christen-
dora nevertheless Is full of idols-- every city, every village.
The idols of the present time are known by different names,
also, from those of olden tiines. One of the idols most
worshiped today is "Popularity": another is "Wealth";
another "Fame"; another "Self"; another "Our Denomin-
ation". Few, very few indeed, have no other gods than
the one true God.

There is even a countm part of the horrible god Moloch, in
~hose bl’azcn aruis the Israehtes of old burned their little
ones to death. The modmn Moloch, ignorantly worshiped
by many professed spiritual Israelites today, is far more
terrible than ~as the Moloch of olden times, for the children
who were then burned did have an end of tortures, while,
according to the theories adxoc:~ted by many m spiritual
I~rael, they x~orship a Molodt who will hopeles.-.ly torture
his wetims to all eternity. As such a worship of Moloch in
olden runes tended to degradation of tile feehngs and con-
duct, tended touard b~utahiy and heartle~ness, so the
tendency of tile nlodeln ]~Inloch X~Ol.qlip lS in the sanle
direction. Tln~ Gas clearly m.mitesled by the priests of
niodern ~loloch, x~ho preached the sons of the nations into

the holocaust of the "World War. lle who~e idea of God is
that of injustice and tmrible fel’omty cannot well have a
1,re and feelings of lns own directly the opposite of this.
The tendency of all is to copy after the char,toter and dis-
position of their ideal god.

ISRAEL’S DOWNFALL INEVITABLE

The overthrow of Israel, we are directly told, Gas a judg-
ment from the Lord "Therefore the Lord was very angry
with israel and removed them out of his slgl,t; there ~ere
none left hut Ihe tribe of Judah only".--2 Kings 17:18.

Sm tends to national destluetmn in a very natural way~
by sapping the x lials of the 1)eople of the nation. But in
Israel’s ¢:t~e throe xxas something more than this. God had
entered into a special covenant with that natron by which
he bound himself and they bound themselves. Israel agreed
to be God’s people, to serve and obey him faithfully; and
God agreed that, if they would do so, he would specmlly
favor them and look ont for thmr Interests, thmr flocks,
thmr herds, thmr he.flth, their prospemty; all were to be
bleused as long as they were loyal and true. On the contrary
God specially pledged Iron-elf that if they as a people proved
unfalthlnl to lhe coven,ml, he x~ould specially chastise them,
pum~h them, dehver theni lo their enemms, etc. Thus Israel’s
prosperity or de?cat indmateil smely the Lord’s favor or
dNfavor, in a manner not appheable to other nations.

Our lesson recounts the Lord’s test,mony sgainst his people
in which he points out x~ hereto they had failed m their part
of tim covenant. They had done things which they should
not have done and had left undone things which they should

have done. Nevertheless, the Lord test_ifieu unto Israel and
unto Judah throngh the prophets ~ent to then~ "Turn ye
from yollr evil way and keep my CoulnLuuhnentq and my
statutes, according to the law which I commanded )our
fathers aud which I sent to you by my sel’vanta, the pro-
phets". God did his part, and more.

SIN A REPROACH TO ANY NATION

The Golden Text is the pLth of this le~_~on, illustraled on
all the pages of history. The kmgdmns of tins xxorhl are
not the kingdoms of out" Lord--he ~s not their ~ulet’: never-
theless the general principle expressed m the Golden Text
prevails. In proportion as any n’ttion conforms to principles
of righteousness, justice, in the same proportion the natu,n
is exalted; while in plopmt,on to the p~evalen(’e of >mni
any nation will be its tendency to dounwardneqs m eveiy
respect.

When we look about us in the woild and peremxe 1lint
national policies are shaped by absolute selh.~lnie~, and
that the rulers among>t men are very generally consecrated
to doing their own u ills as far as pn.-~dfle, we amy well be
nstomshed to see to ~hat extent the inlluenee nf the light-
eous. tile salt of the earth, exercises a presto x:ttlve etle(.t
upon them. So far from wondering ~xhy the kings of earth
are imt better than they are, we ate inehned to ~onder that
the hiws and regulations of Cliristendma are anything hke
as good as they are. Undoubtedly there ~s in the g~eat
majomty of the humau family, at tim bottom of then’ hearts,
a respect for rlghteonsness and truth and goodne-s, and
were it not that this is o~erbalauced at the pte,~ent tmle. by
prevalent selfisliuess and evil influence from e~ery quarter,
~xe might have hope for such reforms as many seem to
expect, bat which the Scriptures do not warrant us in ex-
pecting. Our hope, on the contrary, is that the Lord, ac-
cording to his promise, will establish 1,is own kingdom in
power, superhuman power; that the great I(ing Immanuel
will subdue all things unto himself; that thus released from
present bonds of selfishness, evil surroundings and Satanic
deceptions, the great majority of mankind will choose right-
eousness, choose obedience to the Lord, that their experiences
under the blessings o~ the kingdom shall in the majority of
cases, fix character in accord ~ith the principles of right-
eousness.

All of the Lord’s people, in proportmn as they see the
downward and degrading influence of sin, become more and
more strong in their determination to uphold r~ghteousness
in their every thought, word and act, and to throw their
influence upon that side of every question in every appro-
priate manner. In so doing they will be seeking first, pri-
marily, the kingdom of God and its righteousness, and be in
process of training for the great privileges of the kingdom
time, that they may be associated with the Lord in the
bestowment of the blessings of thvt Millennial kingdom upon
all the families of the earth.

END OF THE TEN-TRIBE KINGDOM
-- -- MARCH 26 -- REVIEW --

DITISIONS IN ISF~AEL--WHI r THE TEN-TRIBE KINGDOM CAME TO RUIN- ANALOGIES IN SPIRITUAL ISRAEL ~ JEHOVAI~ JUST

ANn ORACIOUS.
"Jehovah ~ ri~h,teous in al~ his ~vays and gracmus ~ al$ his works."--Psalm 145:17.

W ’ITHIN the past quarter we have witnessed the ally drew the godly out of all Israel Into the tribe Judah,
division of the people of Israel into the ten-tmbe about which the Messmnic hopes centered, and how the
and two-tribe kingdoms and have followed the for- ten-tribe kingdom gradually wasted away in numbers and

tunes of the ten-tribe kingdom down to the time of its final importance, despite the ministrations of the prophets Elijah,
overthrow in the reign of Baasha. Elisha and Amos, who did all in their power to recover the

We have seen how confidence in Jehovah’s promises gradu- people from their idolatries and the pumshment which was
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sure to follow, because Jehovah is "a jealous God" (jealous
for the good of his creatures) and his law of retribution
is unerring.

The chapter (2 Kings 17) which narrates the account 
the overthrow of the ten-tribe kingdom, tells us just how
it was that Israel came to its ruin. The evidence is summed
up in verse 15 and is to the effect that: (1) they rejected
G,d’s btatutes--(lod’s la~, God’s Word; (2) they lost mght
of and neglected the covenant which he made ~th their
latlmrs---the5 lost froth in the prom~ses of God; (3) they
lost sight of the testmmny which he ga~e tlmm respecting
x~hat would be the result of forsaking his counsel; (4) they
followed xamty (toohshne.~b--they did not take the ~ise
course) and be(:ame ~ain (foohsll) and went after 
he.tthen thai were round them (copied "ffter olhers, desiring
to be not peculiar, but popuh/r), concerning whom the Lord
had clmrge, I them tlmt they ~hould not do like the other
llqtion,..

Applying the~e various points to antitypical nominal Israel
of today, x~e hn(t that to the extent stm has gone from the
Lord, in them y nnd m practme, it has been very gradually
as tile result of (1) not heeding the Lord’s Word; (2) 
being neghgent of the promises whmh were set before spirit-
uM Israel, the high calling, etc.; (3) of becoming foolish,
in .tttempting to serve God, and to be his "peculiar people",
nnd at the s~me time attempting to please and to copy the
~orid and tr, be popular therewith. All this is fulfilled in
so-cltlled (lhrJ,tendoln today.

ANALOGIES IN SPIRITUAL ISRAEL

In lhe (liximou of fleshly Israel into two .~’eat camps we
may leasolmbly expect to find analogies in spiritual Israel,
and wc hnd them The first epoch of the church’s history
in the (htys of the apostles was quickly followed at their
death hy the great "falhng away" from the faith and sim-
phclt~ ,)f the original establishment; elmstlsements follmxed,
1)el~_ecutmns, etc., and finally the great majority went into
c’tptJvily to the world--to Babylon. To these the worship
of inmges and shrines and pictnres and the offering of
incense and burning of holy candles were associated ~xith
a great false sacrifice---the "sacmfice of the mass" wlnch is
"an abomination unto the Lord".

Gradually the Lord separated from that system of con-
faslou lind error the few who were spiritual l.~raehtes indeed.
Protestantism thus gradually grew, and in some respects
~epresented more nearly than did the Greek and Roman
churches the true hopes and prospects of the Christian ; and
yet in Protestantmm much was found that ~as reprehensible
in God’s sight, many who had only a forlu of godliness with-
out the power, but some---a proportionately larger number
lhan in Papacy--were found at heart loyal to tile Lord
and desirous of knowmg lns will and phul.

These dealings with nominal spiritual Israel for the past
eighteen eenturms are gradually separating to the Lord an
overcoming class mid preparing a relnnant for him m his
second presence. The Reformation movement gathered out
of Papacy the majority of the loyal souls at that time; and
now in the harvest time of this age the ripe wheat is being
garnered from "all Israel", from Cathohc~sm as well as
Protestantism, though because of previous siftings, etc.,
Inuch the htrger proportion, as might be expected, is gathered
from Protestantism.

JEHOVAH JUST AND GRACIOUS
The averthrow of the ten tribes came aq an act of God’s

Justice, but it was preceded by a long period, two hundred
and fifty-nine years, of the ministries of his grace and mercy

toward his erring people. As our text declares, Jehovah is
not only righteous, just, in all his ways, but he is graciotm
as well. No human being will be able to say, at the end of
his career, that he has not been treated justly, nor will he be
able to say that he has been denied mercy. The righteous
character of God will be universally recognized.

Tile mercy precedes tile justice, but when the mni~ has
come for Justice to act nothing can turn it aside. It is ir-
represMble; it opposes a:’.~lhmg that comes against it, and
favors anything that goes in harmony with ~t. We can
recogmze something of this principle in various laws of
nature; :is, for instance, gravitation. Let us also recogmze
that the principles of d~vine govermnent operate m a very
snnllar manner. As fire burns the evil or the good x~ hen they
opine m contact with it, and as the law of gr:tvm~tion
0I)ellile’~ 111 re~pect to all, \xhether good or bad, x~ho come
rote the hue of its influence, so the princll)le~ of divine
justice operate automatically.

The correctness of the foregoing statement may be ques-
tioned b:y some, ~ho Ira/3 s~ly that in tile majority of cases
justice d( es not ceen to oper’~e, tlmt those wllo tempt God
are set up, and lhose ’,~ ]1o v~or]-: xx mkedness and deceit often
prosper. We ]epl3 that in order to understand our position
it must be rrmelnbered tlmt God’s go~ernment has hexer
been established in the world except over tile one nation of
Israel; and, hence, only in that one nation should x~e expect
to find the laws of retrihution operating automatically The
Lord said of Israel: "You only have I known [recogni7ed]
of all the famtheb of the earth". (Amos 3:2) Again, the
Apostle asks ¯ "What ndx antage hath the Jew?" and. ans~ er-
ing, declares: "Much exe,’y xxay; clnefly because to them
were committed the el’aries of God". God entered into ob-
lig;ltmns x~lh I~rael that ~f thej, as a people, x~ould obey
his laws and keep his statutes, they wouhl be bles.-ed in
proportion to their faithfulness and obedience: an(l if lhey
should fail of obedience, they would be corle~pondingly
1)unlshed; that he xxouhl pelmit to come upon them variou~
ehastibelnentb--diseabe~, ell--as the natural le~a[ib of the
violatn)ns of the principles of his goxernment. But such an
arrangement lilts not been made v, ith other nations :it any
time m the world’s h,btory.

OUR PERSECUTION A BLESSING
\\ lth spiritual I,~rael God’s hlessings and chastisements

are spi~itu’ll, and may also extend to tenlporal affairs. In
proportion to their faithfulness they grow spn’itnaily strong
and beautiful; and in proportion to the unfmthfulness they
grow spiritually weak and receive chastisements and lose
divine favor. It is not true x~ith the spiritual Israehte as
it was ~ ith the natural Israehte, that by obeying the Lord
he wouh[ be blessed tempoially in all his undertakings. On
the contrary, to the spimtnal I~taehte the Lord .gives the ex-
press declaration and encouragement: "All that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall tin tlu~ hfe] suffer persecution" ;
"Marvel not, my brethren, if the worhl hate you"; "Ye know
that it bated me before it tinted you" ; "Blessed are ye when
men shall say all manner of evil against you for my sake:
rejoice and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward in
heaveu"--iu spiritual things, not m temporal matters.--2
Timothy 3:12 ; l John 3: 13; John 15 : aS, Matthew 5: 11, 12.

When the Millennial kingdom shall be established, and, in
harmony w~th the petition of our Lord’s prayer, God’s king-
dom shall come, and his will be done on earth as in heaven
--then the laws of righteousness will work automatically
again, and "every transgression shall receive its just recom-
pense of reward", and every proper endeavor will bring it~
meed of blessing and uplifting influence--restitution.



ASA’S REFORMS AND HIS PRAYER FOR. VICTORY IN WAR
-- -- AP~ 9. -- 2 CHRONICLES 14 : 1-12 -- --

GOOD KING ASA ~ ONE CAUSE OF THE INQUISITION ~ ASA’S COURSE NOT PROPER 1¢0R US ~ ~tIS PRAYER FOR VICTORY ~ SUCH

PRAYERS NOT NOW ACCEPTABLE--ASA’S SICKNESS ANn DEATH ALSO ~[ISUNDERST00D.

"Help us, 0 Jehovah our God: 1or we rely an thee."--~ Chramclcs 14: I1.

T HOSE who selected the topic for today’s lesson were
no doubt sincere in the thought that this lesson teaches
the obligations of professed Christians of our day to

act as puniqhers of false rehgmn, to lead arimes into battle
and to pray for victory over their enemies. The lesson
teaches nothing of the sort, as we shall see.

In our ~tudms of lhe omrse of the leu Uibes, we saw that
the dlw,~Jon of lhe kingdom had worked to the advantage
of the two tribe% Judah and Benjamin, known as tile
Kingdom of Judah, in that it had humbled them, drawn
(heal nearer to tile Lord, and nla(ie t]lenl nlore zealouq of
his ~orslul), and more faithtul in reblsting idolatry of tlle
snrroun(hng nations; much of this, ILo doubt, resulted from
the (hvismn of tim empire, anil tile very wrong idolatrous
course taken by the ten tribes.

Thus lhe three ye’trs reign of Abijah, altliough at very
short one, seenl.~ to have tieen a good reign in nl,lny respects.
Nexertheless, Ins loyally to tim Lord did not lead him to
make a thorough reformation, and to utterly put away the
groves mid liigh places d(woted to improper worship, x~liich
began to be eutahhslied in Snlomon’s day, and consequently
he failed to have the Lord’s approval, as it was subsequently
pr.nounced upon In> son, A,~a. "Asa did that whlcll was good
and right ill the eyes of tile Lord his God." "The heart of
Asa ~ns perfect all Ins days."--2 Chronicles 15: 17.

l.ikewise today there are those who are on tlm Lord’s side
and get a blessing nsa result, who, nevertbeless, fail to have
tile Lord’s hearly :lppro~aL It ts not suflicmnt that we out-
wardly ael(nowledge the Lord to be our God; if we would
haxe the tnllne~-s of the d,vine approval ~e must be zealous,
,rot only m being on the Lord’s szile, but zealous also and
faithfifl m ser~mg his cause. Such faithfulness means ac-
tivily in tile cauae ot truth, and effort to bring others into
full acemd with tile divine law.

Asa’s omlse was approved more than that of his father,
Ablj-dl, 1)ecause, as it Is stated, h~s helot was perfect: he
was not serving the Lord because it would be tile most
prolitable course for hm].~elf and for the nation--not merely
to obtain divine blessuig--hut he served from a heart that
was in lmrmony with God, and tlmt wL~hed to aeconipllsh
the divine will. So a right hem t made Asa a great reformer.

ONE CAUSE OF THE INQUISITION

Many Christian people, making the very serious mistake
of not noticing the difference between the covenant which
God made with fleshly Israel and the dlfterent covenant
and different regulations with spiritual Israel, have natural-
ly f-illen into the mist’ike of seeking to follow after tile
course of God’s ins(rue(runs to natural Iur’ml, which is not
proper for the ChrlsN:~n. He has a "new commandment" even
to love one another. For instance, ~tnle it was perfectly
nglit for Asa to interfere with the other religmns in the
land under Iris control :rod to overthrow tile f’tlse worship,
and to burn the idols, and to destroy the altars and groves,
it would be entirely wrong for any Christian king, president,
governor, mayor, or one of any position, to attempt to do
smnlarly w~th the i’eliaious arrangements of others today,
either in Chins(ran or m heathen lands. The duty of the
spiritual Israelite is to worship the Lord according to the
dictates of lus own conscmnce, and to leave everybody else
free to do the same--not molesting him, hm institutions or
arrangements in any manner whatever.

The only way in which lie would be permitted to interfere
witll others would be by preaching, by making known to

them the tru~ God and tim true worship; and even In thl.q
he would have no privilege to intrude upon others contrary
to then* wishes, but may merely make kaown tile good
tidings to those who have "ear~ to hear"--to those ~illing
to be taught. It was a ~ r,mg ~ mw of 1 l,is nlatter, and a copy-
ins of Israel’s doings, and of tile things which God approved
in Israel, ~ luch, nllbnnder>tood and nn~.lpl)hed, undoubtedly
led to many ot tim lehgn)us excesses and vn)lations both of
justme and of love "rod mercy, during the dull( ages. It was
a failure to recogmTe the dtffc, cnt htw of this gospel age,
over spiritual Israel, that led to niuch of the religiouq per-
seention of the daik ’l~es. the burning of thatch edifices
of so-called heretics, the hnrnmg of the heretics themselves,
and nf their Bible,,, then’ persecution bv inquisitors, etc.
Cln’i,~tendm~] in gener,ql Is oul~’owing these false ideas, es-
pecially in Great Bmmin and the United States, where
religious hhetty fin’ all denomination% all lehgions, and
toleration for ’ill creeds is recognized, demanded, and en-
joyed, m harmony with tile enli~l]tened ]ml~ment of their
peoples. :P, ut those who thus recognize religmu~ hberty as
the proper thing now, very generally fail to see how or
why anything else lima religious hberty could h.tve been
proper at miy other time. Such are inchned to h)ok upon the
Bible as not up to dat(~ns countenancing bigotry and perse-
cution; and as long as they regffrd the matter from this
viewpoint they are in great danger of a gt’oxx mg agnosticism
and mfidehty. Let us understand clearly, therefore, why the
course of Asa was approved of God, and bleased, while a
simil’tr course today, m any nation of Chri.~tendom, would
be disapproved of the Lord, and of those who have his spirit.

ASA’S COURSE NOT PROPER FOR US
Tile explanation of tile difference is that Israel as a nation

took upon itself a specml covenant with God at Mount Sinai,
by which every inihvMual of that nation, including the
children, becanie bounden nationally and indivzdually to God,
to be his people; wMle God bound himself to them to be
their God, their King, their Protector. In the compact or
covenant the people further guaranteed tim( they would
neither haxe nor make images of wood, nor worship any
other God. That covenant constituted Israel God’s peculiar
people; they became his typical kingdom; he x~as the ~ecog-
razed King among them, and so it is written: "Solomon sat
on tile th, oqze of the Lord as king instead of David his
father". (1 Chronicles 29: 23) It was God’s throne all along,
and earthly representatives sat upon it. l:lence as long as
that nation was preserved as a kingdom among the nations,
it was bound by the will or law of its King, the Lord, which
spemfically demanded that all idolatry should be put away.
And as we have previously seeu, God separated this one
natron from all other nations of the earth, in order that
he mzglit make of tlmm a typical nation or kingdom, fore-
shadowing in them the "holy n’ttion" of spiritual Israelites,
which he is now g’athering out of every kingdom, people,
nation, and tongue, and which shortly he will organize under
Immanuel, to be the kingdom of heaven and to rule and
bless all the families of the earth.--1 Peter 2: 9, 10; Luke
12 : 32.

It would be wholly improper, now, for the people of the
United States, for instance, to attempt to decide what is
false worship and to abolish it; or to interfere in any
manner or degree with absolute religious liberty; becauss
tim people of the United States are not God’s kingdom, as
Israel was God’s kingdom. God never did recognize any
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other liar:ion than Israel (Amo~ 3’ 2) ; nor (hal he ever make
eo~m~,mt~ ~ith other natmn~, On lhe contlary, the present
goxe,’nments of earth ale nil ot them reckoned as "kingdoms
of thl,~ x~orhl", ill contra,h-tmctton It, the kingdom of our
Lord attd of ill.’, Anointed--the "holy natron" now being
prepmed. Widle the heaxenly kingdom, tile antltjpe of
Israel s kingdom, is not yet~,~et up m gloly its tile holy
n.ltl(m, the pecnh.n pe(~ple, the rofal pmesthood, neverthe-
le~-, ,n each mdl~ {({n:{l healt of thi~ elect class tilts ptinmple
npphes each lsJaehte indeed h.ts entered into a covenant
x~th the Lord that he xxdl lmve no other god~ and that te
will render xx el slHp to no other, lint x~ ill serx e the Lord with
all ills lmalt, xxLth all his nnnd, with all his being, ~ith all
Ins strength. And as tim nation of Israel was ohhgated by
tt,~ covenant to abohsh idols, so each indlv{duttl Christian
of tins new lml5 nation is obhgated by Ins covenant to
de.stroy every idol ftoln his healt, and to worship the Lord
only, and in the beauty of hohness.

ASA’S PRAYER FOR VICTORY
Tile ten years of qmet mentioned m verses 1, 5, and 6,

in x~hich Asa instituted reforms among the people and
equipped them for defense, were ewdently all needed for
the struggle recorded in verse 9. Zerah, the Ethiopian,
with an army of 1,000,000 men, is supposed by some to
have been Osorkon II of Egypt, who was of Ethiopian de-
scent. Others suppose that Zerah was the general of this
king. In the days of Rehoboam tile king of Egypt had
invaded Judah and conquered it, and had taken away from
it aa immen-_e treasure m gold accumulated by King
Solomon, including the solid gold shiehls which Solomon
had hanging from the pillars of the Temple. It is as-
sumed that Judah became practically a vassal nation to
Egypt as a result of thin war, and that Asa’s organization
of the nation on a military basis and the erecting of
fortifications meant a declaration of independence and a
refusM to pay tribute to Egypt, and that Zerah’s army
was sent to punish him, to bring away more spoil and to
reduce the nation again to the condition of a ~assal.

Asa called into re0uisition his army, whmh numbered
only about one-half that of the invading foe, but his confi-
dence was in the Lord, and he crmd unto him in prayer for
help that the war might result favorably to the Lord’s people,
the Jews. His recorded prayer is beautiful for its mm-
plicity of faith:

"Asa cried unto Jehovah his God, and said, Jehovah,
there is none besides thee to help, between the mighty
and him that hath no strength: help us, O Jehovah our
God; for we rely on thee, an(l in thy name are we come
against this multitude. O Jehovah, thou art our God;
let not man prevail against thee."

The Lord blessed the forces of the Jews. The enemy
was discomfited, scattered, routed, and pursued through
the land of the Philistines, who evidently were in league
with them as enemies of the Jews. This was one of the
most remarkable victories ever achieved by the Jews over
any foreign nation.

SUCH PRAYERS NOT NOW ACCEPTABLE

Following the custom of Asa and David and Moses, and
others o£ bygone times in Israel, it is the habit of Chris-
tian peoples of our day to offer up prayers for succeas
in war. The offering of such prayers, the lnaking of mu-
nitions, and the raising of war funds, constitute in time
of war the principal occupations of millions who claim to
be God’s children. These prayers are offered on all s~des
of every conflict. It is this which caused Napoleon’s cyn-
ical remark that "God is on the side of the heaviest battal-
ions". As a matter of fact, God pays not the least attea-

tion to any prayers of thi~ sort. The pope blessed the
Spanish navy and Adnm’al Schley ~ent it to the bottom
of the sea. Protestant Germany prayed for victory over
Cathohc and inhdel Fra~nce, and the French arms were
victorious.

We would not be understood as declaring or even im-
plying that God has no interest in the affairs of tile
wolhl, and that God does not m any measure take a hand
in the results of the wars of our time Qmte the con-
trary. We believe that the Lord’s power, especially m
this tm~e of "h-trvest", is supervising and .>hapuJg tile af-
fairs of the nations x~lth a view to bringing about the
gr’md consummatmn of the age so long foretold in the Scrap-
tares- a social IHflltlCal and finanmal upheaval which wall
prepare the way for the kingdom of God’s dear Son in
its due time. But ~e deny lhe propriety of Christians
attempting to pray or otherwise direct the Lord in con-
nection with these mattms, and the outworking of the
divine program, which we cannot fully and clearly com-
prehend. No nation in the world today is God’s nation
in the sense that Israel was his people. With no nation
in the world today has God made a covenant such as
that which subsisted between himself and Israel for the
centuries between the giving of the law at Sinai and the
rejection of the Lord at the time of hls crucifixion. No
nation or kingdom in the world can claim divine author-
lty or right or backing. The title, "Christian nations,"
is entirely a misnomer, unauthorized by anything in God’s
Word. All these nations, from the Scriptural standpoint,
are "kingdoms of this world", gentile kingdoms. The Lord
acknowledges none of them, but describes them unitedly
as great Babylon, which in due time will fall and give
place to the glorious kingdom which the Lord has prom-
ised--the antltype of the Jewish kingdom under a still
more favorable covenant, under a still better ]XIediator,
under a still more grand and glorious King than David
or Solomon or any other.

NEUTRALITY THE CHRISTIAN’S ATTITUDE

The proper attitude, therefore, for the Lord’s consecra-
ted people to occupy is that of neutrals. "They are not
of the world, even as I am not of the world." (John 17:
16) "I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that your f~uit should re-
mum." (John 15: 16) The fruit wh~cll the Lord’s people
are to bear is not strife and enmity and vainglory, but
love, joy, and peace in the holy spirit. This does not
mean either that we are to quarrel with the world and
seek to bring all mankind to the same position that we
occupy. On the contrary, we are to realize that the world
is of one nature and the Lord’s consecrated and accepted
ones are of a new nature, that the Lord has not given to
the world the same law that he has given to his conse-
crated ones, and that tie is not expecting of the world
the same course of conduct that he is expecting of the
house of sons begotten of his spirit, adopted into his fam-
ily, and guided by his spirit and his Word.

Let the world fight its fight; the Lord wall supervise
and the results w~ll be glorious eventually. Let us who
belong to the new nation, to the new kingdom that is
not of tins world, who use no carnal weapons, but the
sword of the splint-- let us fight the good fight of f.uth,
lay hohl upon the glorious things set befm’e uu. and not
only stand ourselves, but help all those begotten of the
s’lme spirit and members of the snnle heavenly army corps
to stand, complete in him who is the Heml of the body,
the Captain of our salvation. Bye and bye (lotl’s lining
care over all his creatures x~ill be mamfe.~ted m the glori-
ous kingdom of his dear Son, which shall bless and rule,
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instruct and uphft mankind ir celmral. "The groaning
ereatmn" ~ill titan be dehvered from the bondage of cor-
ruptmn into the glorious liberly of the sons of God--
so many of them as ~11 then accept the ble.~smg. Then
all ~tll see that God so loved Ihe world ns to give his
Son to die for us and to thus open the way for his king-
dora bless.m gs.

ASA’S SICKNESS MISUNDERSTOOD
Much ado is made by some out ot the statement that

v. hen Asa was snl,sequently diseased m his feet, "In his
disease he sought not to the Lord but to the physicians.
And Asa slept with his fathers." From flus it is argued
that it is sin for anyone to make use (,~ medical assistance,
and that God’s displeasure was m.tmfe,ted HI Asa’s death
as a lesson to his people then and ntm. We will not at-
tempt to controvert the claim that much of the nledmlne
given by physicians does more harnl than good, but we
deny that there is any ground for nsing tluu case as a
basis for such an argument as tim foregoing .~u~ested.
We must not forgel that God’s covenant x~ its tie-hb Israel,
made at Sinai, inlphed not only that he wonld be tlmir
Captain, and give tlmm dehveranee in the tm~e of war,
and that he would be then" Lax~-Gtver and l,:mg, to rule
them for their best welfare, but alto th’tt ob~erv-tnce of
his laws would, under his providence, protec~ them from
pestilences and the conlmon di~e,t-e~ of ]tie, so that, as

expressed in one of the commandments, their "days should
be long in the land" which the Lord their God gave them.
Thi~ being the case, ~t is nnderstood among scholars that the
phssicians here referred to were enchanters and magi-
cmns x~ho affected to he’fi d~seases and who undoubtedly
performed some crees, after the manner of clairvoyant
physicmns and voodoo and black-art doctors of today--
by Satanic power. Hence, although it was a mistake on
Asa’s part to seek to the physicians of his day and to
neglect the divine covenant x~th his people, we see no
intHnation here that it would be wrong for mankind in
general to make use of bona fide medical skill and aid
today.

We are pernntted to select from nature’s provisions such
foods as we lind to be most suited to our health and oc-
cupation; so ,llso we nmy reasonably use anytlnng from
nature’s laboratory which we ourselves or others may be
able to compolmd which would serve to correct or tone
up our phy~cql systems for greater usefulness in life. It
i~ a nnstake of some in suppose that God has prom~se(l
to keep sp~ritnal Israel free from s~ckness and pain and
trouble. On the contrary, we know that he permits the
dll~multms of life to afflict some of his most loyal children.
"What he does pronnse m theft whatever he may permit
to lns people will work out somethn~g for their good, for
then" blessing, if they ~x~ll be rightly exercised thereby,
and seek for the blessings.

INTERESTING
TOWER APPRECIATED IN HAWAII

DEAR ~RETVIREN :

Greetings in the name of onr Kn,g
At a recent meeting, motion "p.~ls Illild0 and uatllllnl(~u~iy

carried that a letter be sent to you conveying our love, as
well as to show our appreciation of the wonderful articles
which have come to us in TfIn ~VA’rCH TowFl~.

These precious truths brought fro’Ill from our Heavenly
Father’s great storehouse, have given us much joy and
strength.

Daily our prayers are that you may be richly blessed in
the future as in the past.

Realizing that a great witnessing ~ork is yet to be done.
we wish to assure you of our earnest desire to co6perate
with you in any way possible.

HONOLULU (Hawaii) ECCLESIA, J. 51. HA:RItUB, See’y.

FINDS THE FOOD APPETIZING
DEAR WATCYt TOWER OFFICERS:

I have in~t concluded reading the article on "Approved
Workmen" in last Tt)~E~ and think it one of the richest

LETTERS
if not the best since Brother Russell’s death.

D’~ily I am praying for the Lord’s supervision over T~E
TO~Ea, as well as all the work, and that he will not permit
anything to appear therein except what would be for our
Christian welfare.

]~ow it comes along with a good hot serving of food and
warms us thronghout, stimulating us as the message from
the apostle Peter was intended to do when he wrote 2
Peter 2 1-13.

The Lord well knew what his children needed. If we
were all in a healthy spiritual condition there would be
little fraction and much zeal for the truth manifested.

It seems we have so little time for study and are such
leaky vessels we forget thm.gs so m~portant to our Christian
welfare We change, but the Lord and hm Word change not.

Dear brethren, I feel it my duty to write and express
my heartfelt thanks for the "meat in due season" which I
have recmved through your labor of love.

May the Lo~d’s blessing continue to rest upon you is the
daffy pra)er of

Your sister in the Lord, Mrs. a. It. St~IErtWOOD,--Ma~s.

"MY BELOVED IS MINE AND I AM HIS"
SONC3 OF SOLOMON ~ ~6

"I am his," 0 blest assurance, how it thrills my soul with
joy !

View it brightens every moment that I spend in his employ.
How it makes my days seem shorter,
How it makes my tanks seem light,

~Iakes my hours rosy--tinted, makes my songs abound at
night.

"I am his !" My time, my talent, to be spent at his sx~eet will.
Subject Io his wise direction God’s greqt purpose to fulfill.

What a sense of comfort fills me,
What a sense of peace and re~t,

I lean upon my Savior, knowing that his way is best.

"I am his", and oh the richness of my Joy and eestacy
As I sit low at his feet and hear his whispered words to me.

Words of wisdom and instruction,
Words so loving and so kind,

Words revealing all the grandeur of the graces of his mind.

"I am his !" and his forever, oh how precious Is the thought,
To be with him. to be like him, and to love him as I m~ght,

To be in his presence ever,
To be sharing in his joy,

Ble~qng all lus blood has purchased, which shall be our
glad employ.
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BROTHER S. MORTON

Erie, Pa ........... Feb 28, Mar. 1 Elhvood City, Pa ......... Mar. 7
Mead~flle, Pa .................. Mar 2 Butler, l’a ............. Mar 8, 9
Sharon, l’a .................... " 3 New K~,nsmgton, Pa .... Mar lO
New Castle, Pa................. ’’ 5 alt~anll]l]~ Pa ............... " ]2
FailelL l’a ....................... " 6 Vaudelgrltt, Pa ........... " 13

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Santa Rosa, Cal ............. Mar 2 Reedlev, Cal ..................... Mar. 8
San Rafael, Cal ............... " 3 Oto~, Cal ........................ " 9
Oaklnnd, Cat .................... " 5 TuLue, Cal ................... " 10
I~l(:hnlond, Cal ................. " 6 Pottet~llle, (’al ............... " 12
Fleano, Cal ....................... " 7 B,4kersfihht, Cal ............... " 13

BROTHER V. C. RICE

Mathis, Tex ................... Mar. 1 Dallas, Tex .............. Mar. 9-12
Premont, Tex ............... " 2 Fort Worth, Tex ....... Mar. 13
Alice, Tex ................. " 3 Alvord, Tex ............ " 14:
Corpus (hmsti, Tex .... " 5 Bowie, Tex. " 15
Waco, Tex ............... " 7 Stoneburg, Tel .... " 16

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

St, Catharines, 0at ......... Mar. 1
Thorold, Ont ................... " 2
Nmgara Falls, Ont ........ Mar. 3,5
Welland, Oat ................ Mar. 6
Dunnwlle, Ont. ....... Mar. 7, 8

Caledonia, Oat ................ Mar. 9
Brantford, Ont. __..Mar. 1O, 11
Scotland, Ont. .......... Mar. 13
Slmcoe, Oat .......... Mar 14, 15
Tilsonburg, Ont. Mar. 16

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Wayne~bmo, IMiss ......... Mar. 1, 2
West Point, 5Iiss ........ " 3, 5
Okolon.t, bliss ................. Mar. 6
Cohlmbus, ~llSS ........... " 7
Jackson, Miss ........... Mar. 8, 9

Vicksburg, Miss ...... Mar. 10
St Joseph, La ................. " 12
Wanilla, Miss ........... Mar. 13, 14
IIattlesburg, Miss ..... " 15, 19
Laurel, hhss ............... Mar. 16

BROTHER W.f. THORN

Dothan, Ala .............. Mar. 1
Bambudge, Ga ........... Mar. 2, 3
Thomasvllle, Ga ........... Mar. 5
Albany, Ga ................. Mar. 6, 8
Bronwood, Ga .................. Mar. 7

Blackshear, Ga ............... Mar. 9
McRae, Ga ........... Mar. 10, 13
Fi,tzgerald, Ga ............ Mar. 12
Eastman, Ga. __ " 14
Rentz, Oa. " 15

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Areola, Ill ..................... Mar. 1
Matloon, II1 .............. Mar. 2, 5
Pana, Ill ..................... Mar. 3
Eflm:,hnm, Ill .............. " 6
Martms~llle, Ill ............. " 7

Elora, I11 ..... X~’ar. 8, 12
Rtnard, I11. Mar. 9
Cisne, _IlL " 10
Clay City2 Ill.

m 13
LawrencvHlo, I11. = m 14

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

Gadsden, Tenn ................ Mar. 1
Memphi% Tenn ............. " 2
Ju(l~nula, Atl, ................. " 3
lAttlc Rock, Ark ................ " 5
Donaldson, Ark ............. " 6

Texarkana, Tex. ......... Mar. 7
Dallas, Tex ............ Mar. 9-12
Waxahachie, Tex. ..... Mar. 13
Hillsboro, Tex ....... " 14
Waco, Tex ...... " 15

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

Ammillo, Tex ............... Mar. 1, 5
Dalhart, Te~ ................ " 2,4
l]ooke~, Okla ................... Mar. 3
Wlc]uta l’all% Tex ........... " 6
Bowie, Tex ...................... " 7

Dallnu, Tex ................ Mar 9-12
Dul)hn, Tex .............. Mar. 13
Stephenv]lle, Tex ......... " 14
Gustme, Tex ................. " 16
Purmcla, Tex ............ Mar 17, 18

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Wapanucka. OMa ............. l~Iar. 1
Aehille Ol, la .................. " 2
Bosxx ell, Okla .................. " "~
Valhant, Okla .............. Mar 5, c,
Darant, Ol, la .................. Mar. 7

Dallas, Tex ................. Mar 9-12
Ardmore, Okla .......... Mar. 13, 14
Madfll, Okla .................. Mar. 15
Sulphur, Okla ............... " 16
Ada, Okla ...................... " 17
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say unto me, and what attsttet I 8halt make to them
(h,lt oppose mc ~--ll~lboLLttk £ 1.

~_~,:~, © ~~ ~ vr i " " .-.:.

UI}on the eqtlii rhqtt~ of natanls with ~rpiexlt~; the sea and the waves (tile ro%1e~% dl,ranlented) roaring; men’s hearts falling them for fear ~nd for looking to the
things coming norm the earth (society); for the powers of the hvaven~ (e~cc~t,~Llel~llt ~.~t he shaken.... When ye see these things begin In rome to papa,
then kllo~t that the K’"=tr,m of God Is at hand. Look ~, lift up your heads, rejoice, for you, rede~,Ttlola dmweth tllgh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13 29. Luke 21 2,5-~k



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the I)rlme factors or instruments m the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Ex%~nsion", now betn~

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1S84, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room ullere Bible students may meet ~n the study of the dlvhle Word but
also lls a chanllel of comuIunlcatiou through ~lllch they may be reached v~lth announcements of the Society’s subventions anti of the
coming of ~ts tiavellng rcpresentatnes, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Oar "Berean Lcnsons" are top,.cM rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s pubhshed STUDIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful t9 all who would mel~t the only honorary degree which the Roclety accords, wz., Ycrbi De~ Minister IV. D. M.), which translated
into Engllqi i~ Min,ster o/ God’s Wo~d. Our treatment of the luternatlonal Sunday School Lessons m specially for the older Bible
students and teacl,~,s. Dy some this featule is considered indispen=able.

~lns journal stundg firmly for the defense of tile only true foundahon of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redempUon through the preeiou~ blood of "tile man Chr,st Jesus. who ga~e himself a ransom [a comespondlng price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 1.3 ; 1 Timothy 2. 6) lquildmg up on this snre foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further imsblun is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery whmh...h~
been lad J,1 God, . . . to the intent that now mlgllt be made known by tile church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made knm~n unto the sons of meu as ~t is now revealed".--Epheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parlies, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God Jn Chmst, ns oxpI’e~ned ]n the ilo~y Scrmtures. ]t is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to tile divine wisdom granted mite us to umlerstand his utterances. Its atUtude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for ~e know ~heteof we afihm, treadulg w, th tlnphci~ faith upon the sore promises of God. ]t is held as a trust, to be used only in his
ser’,tce; hence our decbnons relahve to ~llat may and ~hat may not appear m its colmnns must be according ~o our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of hin Word, for the npbluldmg of his peonle In grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all 1is utterance~ ~y the infallible Word to ~hich referents is constam]y made to faclhtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~ha~ the c]nlrch iu "the telnr~le of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its eonstructlon has been in progress throughout

the gospel a’:e--ever since Chrts~ became the wolid’s Y, edoemer nnd tile Chief Corner Stone of hm temple, through which, when
l_mM,ed. (;~;,1 ~ blc~-mg ¢.’m:l tome "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Cor,n’hlans 3: 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22;
(:cne~l~ 2R : :14 , Gala:tan.- 3 " 29.

¯hat lpea’.m:nc the cin~ehng, shap’.ng, and l,olluhhlg of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of llle~-e "ltvhl~ MO.’le~ ’~ "elect and prec,od%" sl;all P, ave been made lcady, the greqt Ma~,ter ~,’OlI.nlall will bring all lo~,?ther
in the fi~t rc~urreetmn, and lhe lomple shall be i~lled w~Lh hls glory, an,I be the meetulg place bet~een God and men throt~ghout
llt~ l~hllcunlum --l~c~cl.l{tOkl 15 . 5-S.

~’hat the L’a~,]3 of hope, for llle chllTCh and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by ihe grace of God, tasted dealh for cver~
man," "a ransolA for all," and z dl Le "the true light winch hghteth every ma~ that comclh tale the ivorld", "in dee tlme"o~
Ilebro~s 2:9, John :1 ’J; 1 T~motlty 2 5, 6.

~rhat ~!le hope of the clmreh it ihat elm ntav be hke her Lord, "see hhn an he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
gloiy as in~ jon~t-hcl~--] John 3 :, ,],ehn 17.24, Romans b.17, 2 1’clef /:4.

".that !ira present mi~uion of lhe church ]~the perfecung of the smuts for H~e fuluro work of service: to develop in herself every
glaee, to be t,o(I s x~ltl’Cxs ~O the Wollu , anti lO ptci,ate to be kings and l,lhC~¢a In the next age.--l]pheql,laS 4 : :12 ; 31auhew 24"
J I, Re, elation :1: 6. 20, 6.

~hat lhe hope for lhe ~orld hes m the blessings of l, Powlcdge and opportumt} to bc brought to all hy Chr~qt’s 3hllenmal kingdom, the
re.,tltUllOn of all lhat was lost Ill Adam, t0 all tile ~lllltl~ lttld obedlCtl[ fl[ tile hands of their P, edeemer and Ins glorllaed churche
~llen all the wllfuily wrcked ~,]ll be ae,Doyed.--Aots 3:19-23; l.~alah 35.
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WATCH TOWER. I~ISLE 6-TRACT SOCIETY
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WHO IS WISE?
"So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."---PsaZm 90: 12.

W ISDOM is one of the divine attributes. Divine

wisdom alwa3"s operates in exact harmony with
justice and love.

According to the world, wisdom is the possession of
common sense and the using thereof in a skillful manner
to accomplish the end in view. This is not the kind of
wisdom that is always profitable. It is not the wisdom
which the Psalmist here mentions.

The proper kind of wisdom is knowledge applied in
a manner that will result in the greatest amount of good.

There is a wide distinction between knowledge and
wisdom.

Knowledge is that which is gamed by instruction, by
enlightenment or learning. Knowledge is usually the re-
sult of storing the mind with the thoughts of other men.
It is a material with which wisdom builds. Knowledge
often makes one proud that he has learned so much
and therefore knows more than others. Knowledge when
applied according to worldly wisdom more often than
otherwise produces pride, haughtiness and love for self ;
hence turns the heart in an unwise course. One who
has acquired some knowledge and uses that knowledge
in a wise way is humble of mind. One may be a learned
person and yet be very unwise. Men of great reading who
have filled their minds with what other men have said
or written are said to be learned. But it does not follow
at all that such are wise.

For instance, it is quite the usual thing for the clergy
of our day to be termed learned men, i.e., men who have
read all about the history of the world, about the say-
ings of other men both ancient and modern. When they
apply this learning in an umvise course, these learned
men become higher critics and infidels or agnostics con-
cerning God’s Word. It was not the knowledge that
hurt them. but the spplieatmn of knowledge according to
the worldly standard and not according to the divine
standard. Such have become worldly-wise. These ’by
wisdom know not God’.

The tex~ under consideration is a part of a prayer
of Moses, the meekest of the meek. To be meek means
to be teachable, having a sincere desire to be led in the
right way that good may result. In gaining wisdom
the heart is involved. The heart is that faculty of the

being which induces actmn. It is the seat of nlotive
and the seat of affection. To become wise, then, means
that the heart must be pure. It must be unselfish and
achon must be induced by love for God, for his truth,
for righteousness, and for his holy arrangement.

THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM
Because of man’s imperfection resulting from inheri-

tance of the effects of father Adam’s wrongful course,
man is not nahlrally wise. Wisdom must be acquired.
Some are born with greater endowments for the acquir-
ing of wisdom than others. Comparatively few of the
human race have ever followed the course of wisdom.
The god of tMs ~olld (Satan) has blinded the mass 
mankind by false philosophy, false sophistries, pride,
amMtion, false and faithless rehgion, and by various
other improper means.

The Psalmi.q ~rites: "The fear [reverence] of the
Lc, rd is the beginning of wisdom". (Psalm 111:10)
Obedience to the Lord leads to greater wisdom. Before
one can begin to grow wise he must believe that Jehovah
is God and is the rewarder of them that diligently seek
him; that his ways are right and his Word is truth.
Moses plainly showed that such was his condition of
heart. He extolled Jehovah and worshiped him in sin-
cerity and truth. He contrasted the greatness of Je-
hovah ~ ith the smallness of man.--Ps~. 90: 1-6, 16, 17.

FALSE WISDOM

To be cunning, crafty, or wily, is not to be wise, and
yet this is what the world generally understands as wis-
dora. Knowledge unwisely applied leads to disaster.
Knowledge wisely applied leads to joy and life eternal.
This divine rule and its results are strikingly set forth
in the Word of God. Lucifer has applied his knowledge
in a wrongful way. The Loges applied his knowledge
in a wise way.

Lucifer was a creature of unusual ability and clothed
with some power, as the Scriptures show. He must have
possessed the knowledge of how the human race would
be propagated and in due time populate the earth. He
knew it was the will of God that man should have do-
minion over the earth and be a glory to his Creator.
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ttad his heart been right he wouht ha~e apphcd his
knowledge m a wise way and would ha~e gladly obeyed
the divine ~ill, and his action ~ouhl have been ,it har-
mony the~ex~lth. But it is ~xtteu of lnm that he had
a bad healL; tlmt m ]us heart he lnethta~ed a usur-
patron of God’s authority and set about to usurp that

r 1 -authol it) .--J sa.ah 14 : 12-15.
The cond~tlon of heart thereby exlubited by him

eaused aehmah to change his name from Lucifer to
Satan, the dragon, the serpent, and the devil; dragon
meaning devol~er, Satan opposer or adversary, serpent
deceiver, and devil slanderer, lie has smee been the
woient opponent of Jehovah, has attempted to counter-
felt every part of the divine plan, and has apphed his
knowledge to carry out his selfish and wrongful schemes.
Estabhshing a false religion as a counterfeit of the true
and seizing the governraents of earth, he became the
god of this world. Eence the wisdom that ~s of the
world is unrighteous and devilish and contrary to the
divine w~sdom.--1 Corinthians 1:21-24; 2 Corintlnans
4:3,4

TRUE WISDOM

Tlw hegmnmg of God’s ercatmn ~as the Loges. He
is the connecting link between Jehovah and all of his
creatmn. I-Its knowledge necessarily surpasses that of
all creatures because he is the actne agent of God who
created all things that have been created. In every ~a}’
the Loges has used this knowledge ~l~ely. His heart
being always pure to~ard Jehovah, it is always lus de-
light to do Jehovah’s will. Because he has ah~ay~ done
that which is pleasing in the Father’s sight, his name is
used as a synonymous term for x~isdom. Being in the
form of God, he did not permit a selfish desire m his
heart to cause him to usurp any part of the dominion
or glory of God; but with delight, and in obedience to
his Father’s holy will, he divested hnnself of heavenly
glory and honor and became a man, ahke in form and
nature to sinful men of earth, yet without sin. It was
humiliating to become the associate of such vile, im-
perfect creatures as hmnanldnd; yet he loved mankind
because he desn’ed to do them good in harmony with
his Father’s will.

As a man his knowledge was limited to the sphere
of a perfect human being. At the time of his baptism
in the Jordan the heavens (higher things) were opened
unto him. lie learned the diwne purpose that he should
be the l~edeemer of the human race and gather unto
himself abmde, the church, and in due time destroy
Satan’s power and influence and restore the humankind
to that which was lost. To accomplish this he saw that
it meant to him suffering and death; yet. he said: "I
delight to do thy will, 0 my God; thy law is written
in my heart".

When hungry, worn and weary after his long fast,
Satan appeared m~to him and tried to induce Jesus to

us his knowledge and energy in an unwise and ml-
proper way. Tins Jesus spurned, declaring his purpose
to be graded 1)y the Word of God, as it is written. He
&d th~s because his hemt ~ as pure. He loved the Father
and the Father loved lmn. Applying lns heart x~lsely,
then, he deternained to be and was fmflfful unto death.
This faithfulness subjected him to reproach, to slander,
to abuse, to wicked persecutmn and ignomimous death.
These things were heaped upon hfin by Satan and Ins
elni ssarms.

Was Jesus a learned man? As the world knows lem’n-
ing, he was not. lie never had attended a theological
school. No human institution had conferred upon him
the title of doctor, or any other title; and this was one
of the cxcn~:es for heaping abuse upon him and for the
charges leveled against him by the Pharisees. Because
of ins natural endowments, and because he was filled
with the holy spirit, !us knowledge far exceeded that
of the men of learmng of his time. The doctors of the
law and the lulers of the Jm~s knew the text of the
Scriptures, but they did ROt apply such knowledge to
make them wise. Jesus knew the text and without doubt
possessed the wisdom that came from properly applying
the knowledge. He did not boast of his great learning,
or of his wisdom, as did the Pharisees and others of
the so-called learned Jews. lie gave all credit to his
t’attler.

At a feast of tabernacles in Jerusalem Jesus appeared
in the temple and taught the people. Imagine how these
worldly-wise Pharisees and doctors and ser,bes must
have scowled and mamfested a displeasure because of
fins unlearned one (according to thmr star..dard) teach-
ing. They said: "I-Iow knoweth this man letters, having
never learned?" Suppose Jesus had b(,en unwise like
his adversarms, lie would have boasted of his own
learning. But possessing and exercising divine wisdom,
he said: "My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent
me. If any man will do his will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of
myself, lie that speaketh of himsdf seeketh his m~m
glory; but he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the
same is true, and no unrighteousness is in him." (John
7: 16-18) Again: "The word which ye hear is not mine~
but the Father’s which sent me".--John 14: 24.

It is written: "To obey is better than sacrifice". (1
Samuel 15:22) Jesus made the supreme sacrifice of
himself and that was pleasing to Jehovah; but that
whmh was most pleasing to Jehovah was the complete
obedience of his beloved Son. Jesus k-new from the be-
ginning of his earthly ministry that the pathway before
him was one of suffering. He went forward, lie suffered
from physical discomfort, lie suffered by virtue going
out from him while ministering to others, lie was sub-
jected to the greatest indignities at the hands of Satan’s
instruments. He might have avoided all of these dis-
comforts and might have exercised his power to destroy
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his enemies, but that would ha~c been an unwise course
5ecause it was the Father’s will that he should do other-
wise.

When he reached the hour of his supreme suffering
he did pray nnto the _Father: "0 my Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass frmn me: nevmtheless not
as [ will, but as thou udt". (Matthew 26: 39) God per-
mitred his beloved Son to ~,uffer. "Though he were a
Son, yet learned he obedmnee by the things which he

; ,’~-~ made feet, he became the authorsuffered and b ,~.~ pe~
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him." (He-
brews 5: 8.9) Thus is demonstrated ’din announced
prinmple that. obedience is more pleasing than saemfice.
Furthermore, this shows that the reverence of Jchoxnh
is the beginning of wisdom, and that full and eowplete
obedience to Jchoxah, even unto the greatest sacrifice,
is the end or eompletion of wisdom. I-Ienee it is wmtten :
"Wisdom is the principal thmg".--Proverbs 4:7.

TWO MASTERS

There are but two masters: The master of sm and
death, Satan the devil; and the blaster of truth, the
Lord Jesus. This great contrast of the two is made
in the Scriptures for the teaching of the people of God,
that they might properly apply their hearts unto wis-
dom. Everything written is written for their learning.
(Romans 15:4) It follows, then, that every one is the
servant of one or the other of these two masters. St.
Paul writes: "Know ye not, {hat to whom ye yield
yourselves to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey ;
whether of sin unto death, or of obedmnce 1rote right-
eousness?" (Romans 6: 16) It is x~ntten: "And this
~s hfe eternal, that they might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent" (John
17: 3), "m whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge".--Colossians 2 : 3.

To gain worldly knovledge nnd apply it according to
the worldly manner may develop in one eunning and
eraftiness, but will lead to disaster. To have knowledge
of God and Jesus and apply it in the wise way according
to the divine standard leads to hfe and endless happl-
ness. The Word of God is given for the instrnctmn of
men in the way that leads to wisdom and to life.

OTItER EXAMPLES

The children of Israel were God’s chosen people.
Sometimes that nation pro’sued a wise course, but more
often an nnwtse course, ttad the Israelites been wise,
they would have adhered strictly to the true religion,
always recognizing Jehovah as the true God and joy-
fully obeying his commandments. They yielded, how-
ever, to the seductzve.influence of the other master,
Satan, and were led away in unwise paths, embracing
a false religion and following after false gods. They
had the promise of Jehovah ’chat obedience would lead

to endless blessmg~.. (Exodus 19: 5) I-Iad their hearts
been applied io wmdom they would have been obedient
to their ~ovcnant; but they were not. Their rulers and
teachers and leaders became ~ise after the Satanic order
of wisdom, and led the masses rote wrong paths.

When Jesus came to his o’,xn people lie found that
thmr teachers and ]ulers claimed to be men of great
learmng, accordn,g to the world, and appropr:ated to
then:selves tJttes .~ueh as doctor, etc., and that they were
self-centered, selfish, and wise m their own controls.
The,.r hearts were impure. For this ~eason ,Jesus d,d
not choose any of them to be h~s disciples. Tt.ose whom
he did choose ~*ere men m oJ’Ima~y walks of !fie, fi-,her-
men and craftsmen. They had not attended theolegmal
schools. They were uniearncd men according to the
Pharisees’ standard; yet, v lth b-~it one exeeptton, they
beeame w~se men.

Concerning Nathaniel, Jesu~ stud: ’:Behohl an israel-
ite indeed, in whom is no gatle!" (go]m 1:47) There
was nothing about that Israehte that was eunmng and
wily and d~plomatie. He was a humble and wise man.
Because eleven of these &d apply their hearts to wis-
dom, the Lord has made them mJgl,ty ones in his king-
dora. Their earthly wisdom &d not’help them at all,
however, to get such exalted positions.

APPLIED UNTO WISDOM

St. Stephen is an example of one who applied his
heart unto wisdom. He was not a learned man, but
being full of froth and the spirit of the Lord, h~s argu-
ments were so powerful that the debaters of the syna-
gogue of the Lfl)ertmes, the Cyrenians, Alexandrian%
and them of Cdieia and of Asia, were not able to res, st
him. (Acts 6: 9. 10) These worldly-wine clergymen
thought they would soon squelch poor Stephen; but be-
ing unable to do it with thmr own knm~ledge, and their
hearts being nnpure, the devil imparted to them his
v lsdom of ctmmng and wickedness and they set about
to destroy Stephen in that manner. The3- hh’ed men to
swear falsely against Stephen and caused him to be
arrested and brought hefore the supreme court of their
land. In that august body sat what many supposed
to be the men of greatest learning and wisdom m all
Israel. Those worhlly-wise doctors and judges heard
the false witnesses testify against Stephen, wrongfully
convicted him, and sent him to death.

Stephen’s heart was applied unto wisdom ; and because
of Ins faithful obed~enee to the Lord and the witnessing
to his cause, the Lord granted h~m a vision at the mo-
ment of supreme test; and looking up into heaven, lie
said: "Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son
of man standing on the right hand of God".--Aets 7 : 56.

Sometimes a mnn of learning and knowledge con-
cerning earthly matters becomes wise. Saul of Tarsus
was a learned man, but not a wise man during the early
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part of his life. Doubtless he had an honest heart and
his persecution of Christians was based upon the belief
that he was doing right. In due time when the eyes of
Ins understanding were opened and he applied his heart
to pure wisdom, the Lord sent him forth as a special
messenger to bear his name before the gentries and
kings and the children of Israel. (Acts 9:15) There-
after his love and devotion were to the Lord and to his
cause. He went forth as a humble messenger of the
Lord and spoke in language that others could under-
stand, tie specially avoided using language that his
hearers could not understand. (1 Corinthians 14~: 28)
When he went to the friends to speak to them, or when
he wrote an epistle to them, he did not expatiate about
his great knowledge of Arabic, Sansl¢it, Syriac, or any
oilier language except the one they understood, tie did
not tell them what a great lawyer he was, or give them
a ]ecture on criminal or medical jurisprudence. He did
not come to them in the excellency of his own speech
and parade his own learning before them; but on the
contrary he said: "I am determined not to know any-
thing among you, s~ve Jesus Christ, and him crucified.
¯ . . My speech and my preaching was not with enticing
words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the
spent and of power; that your faith should not stand
in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.". (1
Corinthians 2: 2-5) This is an example that all Chris-
tmns would do well to follow.

THE HIDDEN WISDOM

There is a temptation to man to exhibit his own
learning before others. This is not a wise course. When
we speak or write it should be in such phrase as can be
understood by our hearers or readers, that they may be
edified. It is quite probable that St. Paul was as learned
as any member of the Jewish Sanhedrin; but he did
not speak with the wisdom that they spoke with. On
the contrary, he says: ’5Ve speak . . . not the wisdom
of this world, nor of the princes of this world, that
come to naught; but we speak the wisdom of God in
a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained
before the world unto our glory, wlnch none of the
princes [rulers] of this world kmew". (1 Corinthians
2: 6-8) The princes of this world did not have such
wisdom because they had not the spirit of Christ. Their
heart~ were applied in the wrong direction. Their love
was for the honor and plaudits of men. St. Paul applied
his heart to wisdom, his love being for God and for
Christ Jesus.

There never was a man in this world who thought
himself wise according to worldly wisdom but that was
a fool in God’s sight, "because the foolishness of God
is wiser than men"; "for it is written, . . . Where is
the wise? where is the scribe? where is the disputer
of this world? hath not God made foolish the wisdom
of this world?" (1 Corinthians 1:19, 20, 25) The
preaching of Christ in the eyes of the worldly-wise is

foolishness; hence the higher critics deny God’s plan,
deny lus Word, and deny the great Redeemer. For this
reason we see "that not many wise men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not many noble, are called ; but God
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the [worldly] wise ; and God hath chosen the weak tlnngs
of the world to confound the things which are mlgl~ty;
and base things of the world, and things which are de-
spised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which art not,
to bring to naught things that are ; that no flesh should
glory in his presence".--1 Corinthians 1: 26-~9.

"NONE OF THE WICKED SlIALL UNDERSTAND"

3fore than five years have pa~sed slnce Brother Rus-
sel dmd, and yet many of the so-called orthodox clergy
continue to malign, slander and hbel him. It is unusual
to defame a man long after ins death. When such a
course of dcfamahon is pursued there must a reason.
What is that reason? tIave m mind that there are but
two masters, and that the name of one of these masters
is the devil, whmh means slanderer; and his children
do his ~ffI. (John 8: ¢4) On the other hand, if Brother
Russdl was a special servant of the Lord and rendered
faithful service, then it would be expected that because
of his faithfulness he would be persecuted by the off-
spring of the devd. Jesuq_ said: "The servant is not
gr,~ater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they
writ a]so persecute you." (John 15: 2O) it ~fil be dis-
puted by some even who have come to a knowledge of
present truth, that Brother Russdl oeeupmd any more
peeuli,qr relationship to the Lord than any other servant
or follower of Jesus. In lmn we find another example
of one who spphed his heart to wisdom.

What was his peculiar relahonsh!p to the Lord, and
why was and stffl is he the specml target of the adver-
sary? Let us examine the ewdence here upon these
pohlts.

Just hefore the cruc:fixion of our Lord he said to his
dismples that he was going away and would return again
and receive the faithful ones unto himself, that they
might m due tnne be with him where he was going¯
From Pentecost fro’ward Christmns have looked for the
return of our Lord. St. Paul expressed it as his greatest
destre that the Lord m~gllt return and that he might
be with him. He declared that at the Lord’s return he
woul4 not only reward St. Paul with a crm~m of right-
eousness, but likewise would grant a crown at that timo
to all who would love his appearing. Christians for a
long time x~ aired and prayed and hoped for that blessed
time to come. All those who have been specially watch-
ing for it had the promise of a blessing, particularly
those who should survive that time.

God caused his holy prophets of old to write concern-
ing the coming of the Messmh, but the prophets did not
nnderstand their own writings. It was not due time
for them to understand. Would the time ever tome when
the true watchers would understand? Yes; God said to
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one of his holy prophets: "Go thy way, Daniel, for the
words are closed up and sealed mltil the time of the
end .... None of the wicked shall understand ; but the
,c~se shall understand." (Daniel 12: 9, 10) The devil 
that wicked one ; and, as we have stated, his name sig-
nifies slanderer. If we find, tllma, some engaged m
slandering and defaming the name of one who was
staving to follow the Lord, and those who are engaged
in this slandering do not nnderstand the diving plan,
it is easy to determine to which class they belong. If
they were wise, they would understand and net scoff.
If they are other than wise, they eanno’~ understand.

THE WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND

Daniel the prophet is caused to niter the key words
by which the "time of the end" may be definitely lo-
cated, lie wrote prophecy, which means that the spirit
of Jehovah operating upon Daniel’s mind caused hm~
to describe certain events that wonld take place in the
future, and when these events come to pass such would
be conclusive proof that the time foreshadowed by him
had arrived. Daniel wrote in advance the history of
several world powers from Babylon untiI the "time of
the end", which latter time tie marked thus: "At the
time of the olzd shall the king of the south push at him ;
and the king of the north shall come against bin1 hke
a wlm’lwind, with charmts, and with horsemen, and
with many ships; nnd he shall enter into the countries,
and shall overflow and pass over. He shall enter also
into the glormus land, and many countries shall be
over~hrowa~ : bnt these shall escape out of his hand, even
Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of Am-
mon.’--Danlel 11: 40, 41.

The fulfillment of this prophecy fixes the beginning
of the "tm~e of the end" because the prophecy,so states.
The king of the south here mentioned refers to Egypt;
while the king of the north refers to Great Britain,
which was then an integral pm’t of what had been the
I’,oman empire. Napoleon, fighting his battles in Egypt,
gamed great vmtories; but at the same time the British,
under the leadership of Lord Nelson, were making an
effective attack upon Napoleon’s forces at sea. This
campaign began in 1798 and Napoleon finished it and
returned October 1, 1799. Therefore 1799 is marked
as the beginning of the "time of the end".

StiI1 another method is given by Jehovah to Daniel
of fixing the begmmng of that period of time. God
caused Daniel to describe in symbolic phrase four great
world powers, which are symbolized by the term "beast" ;
and the fourth beast is described as "dreadful and ter-
rible". The three component elements that go to make
up the "dreadful and terrible beast" are, to wit: com-
mercialism, professional pohtic’ians and apostate cIergT,
or eeclesiastimsm. This union took place amongst these
component elements for the first time in 539 A. D.,
at the time of the overthrow of the Ostrogothic men-

m’ehy, and was follmved shortly by terrible persecution
of Christmas. The Lord showed Daniel that from the
time of this union or formation of the "dreadful and
ternble beast" to the "time of the end" would be 1260
years; thereby marking 1799 again as the date of the
"time of the end".

Mark now that the sccdnd appearing of the Lord is
the chief thing discussed in Daniel’s prophecy in the
twelfth chapter. The coming of the Messmh is the
most blessed time for wlnch Chrishans have looked for-
ward. The Lord gave to Daniel the key by which it
could be dete,’mmed when that blessed tram should
begin. He caused lnm to write: "Blessed is he that
waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and
five and thirty days"--symbolie days, or 1335 literal
years. Co’antmg the time, of course, from 539 A. D.,
the point from whmh the terrible beast began its oper-
ations, forward 1335 years, brings us to 1874, tlle blessed
time for ~hich the watchers were asked to wait. At
this time the Lord was due to be present.

Fulfilled prophecy eon~nsts of historical and physical
facts, wlneh are indisputable. Such facts never stultify
themselves. ~\qffle we have a line of Blb!e chronol%~y
showing tl’e presence of the Lord due in 1874, even if
we did not have this the evidence gnen by fu!filled pro-
pheey clearly marks the date of the Lord’s second pres-
ence. liaving now in mind God’s unchangeable promise,
that during the "time of the end" the w~se should un-
derstand, and added to that the teshmony of St. Paul
that greater light would be given to the watchers at the
end of the age, it is to be expected that some one in the
world, waiting and watching for the coming of the Lord,
would be numbered among the wise.

KNOWN BY THEIR FRUITS

Lfl<e fulfilled prophecy, circumstantial evidence is one
of the most conclusive ways of making proof of a ques-
tion at issue. If, then, we find the circumstances around
a certain person that exactly fit conditions foretold in
prophecy, the fulfillment of the prophecy shows the time
defimtely; while the circumstances in connection there-
with locate the person or persons in connection with the
matter.

There lived in Allegheny, Pennsylvania, in the early
seventies a young man engaged in the mercantile bus>
hess. by the name of Charles Taze Russell. He was fnlly
consecrated to the Lord. He was not a learned man as
the world terms learning. He was not a university
graduate; yet he was a careful student and a diligent
searcher for truth. Above all, lie was applying his heart
in the direction of knowing the Lord. lie was taking
a proper course in order to be wise. "By their frmts ye
shall know them." (Matthew 7: 20) While he watched
and studied, waited and prayed, the Lord further i!-
hminatod his mind; and it was about 1875 when he
became convinced of the second presence of the Lord,
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and in 1877 he wrote, published and widely distributed
a booklet entitled "The Object and ]~lanner of Our
Lord’s Return". We believe without question that this
was the first publieatmn that ever announced the Lord’s
~econd presence.

In 1879 he began the publication of T~ W,TO~
TOWER AND HERALD OF CHRIST’S PRESENOE, the sub-

title expressing his confidence in the fact that the Lord
was then present. Since then THE WATCI{ TOWER has
continued to be published regularly and is the only
paper that has ever persistently and consistently an-
nounced the second presence of the Lord. Jesus said:
"]:[owbeit, when the spirit of truth is come it will guide
you into all truth". (John 16: 13) Fully consecrated
to the Lord, begotten and anointed of the holy spirit,
his heart devoted to the Lord, Brother Russell contin-
ued to search and write; and becoming convinced from
aa examination of the Bible that Jehovah has a divine
plan which he is working out in an orderly way, in the
year 1881 he wrote "Food for Thinking Christians".
In the same year he wrote "Tabernacle Shadows of the
Better Sacrifices". This was the first time that any
student, as far as we know, had applied the types and
shadows connected with the sacrifices of Israel at their
proper place and showed how they foreshadowed the
sin-offering on behalf of the world, and how the church
in due time would have a part in that sin-offering.

"SOME AN HUNDREDFOLD"

In 1886 he wrote and published "The Divine Plan
of the Ages", Volume 1 of STUD~eS I1¢ T~E StriCTURES,
a more elaborate and detailed statement of God’s ga-ea£
plan of salvation. In 1889 he wrote and pubhshed Vof
nine 2 of this series, "The Tm~e is at I-Iantt," explaining
the "times and seasons", the Bible chronologT, the
"times of the gentiles", the parallel dispensations, etc.
In 1891 he published series 3 of the S’rUDIES n¢ T~E
SCUleTUm:S, "Thy Kingdom Come," clearly and fully
explaining the prophecies relating to the coming of the
Messianic kingdom, the time of the end, the cleansing
of the sanctua~3’, the time of the harvest, the work of
the harvest, the deliverance of the church and the re-
storation of Isiael.

In 1896 he lmbli.~hed a small book on "What Say
the Scriptures about Hall", e_xposing the defamation
that Satan had heaped upon Jehovah’s character, and
removing fear anti dread from hundreds of thousands
of minds. In the same year he produced the boo’kle{
on the "Chart of the Ages", explaining the ages and
dispen.-_atio, ~.

In 1897 he ~l’ote and published the fourth series of
STm~tcs a~ Tu~ Scmm’cl~,s, "The Battle of Arranged-
(Ion," foreshado~ing the great trouble which has since
come upon the world and which is now in progress.
The same year he published,a small book on "What Say
the Sctilatures about Spiritism", giving the Bible ex-

planation of the so-called comnmnieation with the dead.
The Lord had promised that "the path of the just is
as the shining light that shmeth more and more unto
the perfect day". The light continued to mcrea.,e, be-
cause the "time of the end" was here and God ~ as ful-
filling his promise that the wise should under~-tand.

Beeauso greater light was shining upon God’s \Vm’d,
Satan was active in trying to blind the minds of God’s
people, particularly their leaders. The evolution theory
began to get a strm)g foothold in the churches and
amongst the preachers. Higher criticism b%an to be
rampant; and in 1898 Brother Russell wreK~ and pub-
hshcd "The Bible versus the Evolution Theory". thus
exposing Satan’s attempt to destroy faith in the Word
of (5od.

In 1899 he wrote and pubhshed in ¥ohlme V of
STUnlF.S IN Tire SCRIPTUreS that wonderfully clear ex-
planatmn of the "Atonement Between God and Man",
clarifying the philosophy of the ransom sacrifice and
the sin-offering, and the witness and operation of the
holy spirit.

In 1900 he again wrove and pubhshed a small book
on "Our Lord’s Return", explaining the matl,er of
Christ’s seeond presence in greater detail.

lit 1904 he published the sixth of the series of STUDII]S
n~ ’ra~E Sor, ll’TOlmS, "The New Creation," which deals
with the call, begetting, anointing and devdopment of
the church, and the goverr:ment and dlsciphne m the
churdl.

In 1914 he produced and pul)hshed the Seenarm of
"The Photo-Drama of Creahon", vhieh has had a tre-
mendous circulation throughout the earth.

He had written much in T~ WATC,-r TOWl.:R and
other publications which was afterward ,~sed in compil-
ing the seventh of the series of STUDIES IX :e~ ScRn’-
TUR~S, "The Finished Mystery," which was pubhshed
after his death.

THE TIME OF THE HARVEST

Jesus saicl that the age would end with a harvest, at
which time he would be present, and that lie would then
send forth his messengers to gather together his elect.
(Matthew 13: 24-30; 24: 31) It is to be expected that
the Lord would have some witness in the earth at the
time of the harvest to make announcement of the fact
of his presence and of the harvest. Here is some more
circumstantial evidence whid~ is proof conclusive; some
more phymcal facts that speak louder than amlible words,
to wit: It was Brother Russell who announced the time
of the harvest and the presence of the Master of the
harvest. It was he who first went forth throughout the
land crying out, ’The harvest is here ; go ye into the field
and labor’. And thousands of others taking up the slo-
gan joined in the proclamation of the message.

Jesus plainly said that during the time of his presence
he would have a faithful and wise servant whom he
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would use to give meat to the household (of faith) 
due season. Every one today who has a knowledge of
the divine plan of the ages must truthfully answer that
he derived that knowledge from studying his Bible in
connection with what Brother Russell wrote; that be-
fore such time he did not even know that God had a
plan of salvation. Every person who today is rejoicing
in the light of the truth of God’s Word realizes that the
Lord brought ¢o him that truth, unfolding it through
the ministrations and work begun by Brother Russell
shortly following the presence of the Lord.

Was he a servant of the Lord ? No one who knew him
and who tells the truth can deny the fact that he was

servant, because he gave his time over to service, tie
devoted all of his earthly possesmons that others might
gain a knowledge of God’s plan. lie devoted his life
from the time of his early manhood until his death in
going throughout the earth serving others in the name
of the Lord.

A FAITHFUL AND WISE SERVANT

Was he faithful? This question must be answered in
the attirmative. Faithfulness means to follow loyally
and constantly the course that one starts out to follow,
viz., a devotion to the Lord and his cause. Never for
one moment did he deviate from the faith once delivered
to the ~amts. He put forth every power within him to
remme from the minds of the people the foul stain on
Jehovah’s cl,aracter placed there by Satan and his em-
lssar~es, many of winch emissaries paraded before the
people as representatives of Christ. He turned on a
flood of hght from the Word of God and "put the fire
out of hell", gn;mg its true, Scriptural meaning, tie
held ;o;th before the people that God is love and that
Jesus is the express mmge of the Father, the great tie-
deemer of man, the head of the church, the King of
kings and Lord of lords. He made clear the philosophy
of the ransom ,~aerifice and the sin-offering. He preached
consistently ju~tlfieatmn by faith through the blood of
Christ alone; sanettficahon by the washing of the Word
and follo~x mg m the footsteps of the Master. He made
clear to searchers for truth the true relationship of the
church to her Head and h’Iaster. He explained covenants
and brought to hght the true import of the Abrahamie
promise and the restorahon of man.

Two great truths had long been hid under the rubbish
piled upon them by worldly-wise clergymen blinded by
the adversary, namely, the Abrahamie promise and the
restoration of man. God used Brother Russell to bring joy
to millions of hearts by unearthing these great truths
and bringing them again to light He was used to put into
the minds of the people a dearer understanding of the
divine arrangement than any man of modern times.
And why ? The answer is, Because the Lord is present ;
the end of the age is here, and Jehovah is making true

his promise that then the wise should understand.

WISE TOWARD GOD

Was he wise? As the world understands that word,
particularly as defined by worldly clergymen, he was
not. And thank God he was not. Had he possessed great
worldly wisdom, such as that employed by his defamers,
the Lord would never have used him. Be it noted that
these so-called learned clergymen charge against him
that he was not learned in the Greek and Hebrew. That
charge is true. The facts demonstrate beyond a doubt
that the majority of men who possess a knowledge of
Greek and Hebrew take themselves too seriously. They
begin to think they know so nmch that they must bring
forth something startling to upset what somebody elso
has done. They depart from the Lord’s way and lean
to their own understanding, contrary to his Word.
(Proverbs 3:5, 6) They usually speak and write 
such phrase that the ordinary mind cannot grasp it;
and this they do hoping to magmfy their own wisdom
in the eyes of others. Because they believe they have
greater wisdom than others they make statements in a
dogmatic form, regardless of x~hether right or wrong,
depending on the matter being swallowed by others be-
cause not able to fathom this supposed wisdom.

Satan takes advantage of these things and leads them
into error deeper and deeper ; and if they ever had any
faith in God’s Word it is soon destroyed. They have
taken the wrong course because of self-love, because of
desire for approval by others, a desire to be thought
great and w~se. They have applied their hearts unto
selfishness and have not apphed them unto wisdom--
not that the knowledge of Greek and Hebrew or any
other learning ~s in itself wrong or detrimental. It be-
comes detrimental only when one permits himself to
become wise in his turn conceit by reason of possessing
such knowledge.

Brother Russell was not that kind of man. His
heart was completely devoted to the Lord. He reahzed
his dependence upon the Lord and joyfully laid all of
his burdens at the feet of Jesus. I-Ie numbered his days
and apphed Ins heart unto wisdom ; and the Lord made
him wise. Christ Jesus was made unto him wisdom.
(1 Corinthmns 1: 30) To him was the promise ful-
filled: "When the spirit of truth is come he will guide
you into all truth".--John 16:13.

The indisputable facts, therefore, show that the "time
of the end" began in 1799; that the Lord’s second pres-
ence began in 1874; that the harvest followed thereafter
and greater light has come upon the Word of God. In
this connectmn, then, let us note the words of Jesus:
"Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his
lord hath made ruler over his household, to give them
meat in due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom hi.q
lord when he cometh shalI find so doing." (Matthew 24:
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45, 46) It must be conceded, then, that at the end ot
the world, at the "time of the end", during the presence
of the Lord, during the harvest, he would have in the
earth a servant who would be faithful and wise. The
physical facts show that Brother Russell met every one
of these reqmrements. This prophetic utterance, then,
has been fulfilled. Therefore fulfilled prophecy, or phys-
ical facts, and the circmnstantial evidence are conclu-
sive proofs that Brother P~ussell filled the office of that
faithful and wise servant. He applied his heart unto
wisdom.

EDUCATION NOT ALWAYS WISDOM

Ever and anon some one, yielding to ~he seductive
influence of the adversary, concludes that he must, be-
cause of his own construction of some Greek or ttebrew
word, or something that he has found in secular history,
overturn some teaching of the truth; and he is hound
to exhibit his own wisdom to others, even though it
upsets the faith and confidence of God’s people. Who
would be interested in inducing any human being to
take such a course that would result in injury to the
faith of any of the Lord’s httle ones ? Remember again
that there are but the two masters, and that Satan the
devil is interested in destroying all faith in God and in
his Word. Let none of the Lord’s sheep become discour-
aged when these things arise. They will come periodmally
and they operate as tests to those who are consecrated
unto the Lord. Let each one, then, consider how the
Lord has ]ed him and how the Lord ha~ unfolded his
truth at the end of the age, and witness these disturb-
ances only as another evidence that the Lord is dealing
lovingly with his own people.

Some will arise from time to time ~ho dispute the

chronology of the Bible, deny the presence of tl~e Lord,
deny the resurrection of the saints, deny the harvest
period is here, and deny that the church is the bride
of Christ, etc. They will base their conclusions largely
upon human rea~.oning. This is not the w~sdom that
cometh from above.

Let the in&spntable physical facts, the fulfilled pro-
phecy, forever put to silence those who would become
wise in their own estimation. ]f we had no chronolog-y
at all, or if our calculations concerning chronology are
~rong, yet fulfilled prophecy, circumstantial evidence,
is proof conchlsive of these great fundamental truths:
the presence 6f the Lind, the harvest of the saints, the
end of the world, and that the kingdom of heaven is at
hand.

Let each one who ]ms the truth ask himself, From
whence did I get it ? He must answer, I obtained it by
reading the writings of that faithftfl and wise servant
who interpreted and unfolded to me the divine plan.
Is it reasonable, then. that the Lord would use the
agencies he has used during the past forty years to il-
luminate the minds of consecrated Christmns and lead
them along the way and then permit it to appear that
all these agencies are fraudu]ent? It is wholly unrea-
sonable. It is wholly unlike the Lord. Then let all who
have obtained a lcnowledge neglect not the applying of
their hearts to the acquiring of wisdom by filling their
minds again and again with the precious truths contain-
ed in the STUDIES I~ T1~IE SCRIPTURES and other writ-
ings of that faithful and wise servant; and by devoting
fl~_emselves to the Lord and to his cause.

Jn our next issue we will have something to say about
the practical application of the hearts of God’s people
unto wisdom.

DECENTLY AND IN ORDER

A LETTER from one of the consecrated states
that in the Berean class the leader oftens reads a
question, several answer it, and then pass ques-

tions back and forth between each other. When the
leader starts to speak some talkative sister interrupts
him and does most of the talking. The question is then
asked, How should a Berean lesson be conducted?

The Apostle admonishes us to do everything decently
and in order. 0ccasiona]ly a sister is found in the
class who is zealous, yet who talks too much, meaning
well, but who does not act wisely, creates disorder in
the class and prevents others from having a proper op-
portunity of expressing their thoughts. The correct
way to conduct a Berean lesson is this: After opening
with devotional service, the leader should propound the
question and call upon certain ones for answer, not
always the same ones, of course. Where there are as
many as fifteen in the class, the leader may call on four
or ~qve to express their views briefly, and then, give

those opportunity to speak who have not spoken and
who desire to speak. No one shmdd be permitted to
speak twice upon the same question, unless there is
some special reason why the chairman shmfld grant
the privilege. Then the leader should briefly sum up,
and while he is stating hm thoughts he shmfld not be
interrupted by any one. Members of the class should
address themselves to the chairman when propounding
a question and not to other members of the class. It is
mamfestly unjust for one or two to attempt to do all
the talking, and the leader should not permit this, but
firmly, yet kindly, say: ’We will have one speak at a
time and speak only once on each question’.

After the leader has summed up briefly, then he may
call on some one in the class to read the printed com-
ment pertaining to the question at issue. One question
finished, then another should be taken up in an orderly
way; and so on, throughout the lesson.



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

aWE HAVE NO SUCH CUSTOM"

QUESTION: In a praise, prayer and testimony
meeting where one arises to give a testimony is it
necessary to address the chairman before speaking

by saying, Dear Brother A, and then proceed with the
testmlony ?

Answer: Such formahty is not at all necessary. A
testnnony meeting is not a political meeting or business
meeting that requires such formahty; but the leader
should encourage every one to testify who desires
to ~ ~th the least formality possible. When one arises to
testify the leader may reccgnize him mercly by a nod
of the head, if there are a number present, or by merely
calling his name if a small company; and then the one
so recognized should proceed with his or her testimony.
Such formalities as addressing the chair should not be
required in any class. All speaking should be spontan-
eous and from the heart, having a desire to grow in
grace and build up one another on the most holy faith.

4’IN JESUS"

Question: In T~E W/~TC]~ Tower for May 15, page
153, col 2, par. 2, the statement was made, "the ex-
pression ’in Jesus’ is not found in the Scriptures," and
I am wondering how this compo~ts w~th the passage in
Ephesians 4:21, which speaks of "truth in Jesus"?

Answer: The question is well taken. The statement
in the WATC~ TOWEI~ referred to is technically wrong;
for the expressmn "in Jesus" does occur in the passage
c~ted, as also in 1Romans 3:26--"the justifier of him
that hath faith in Jesus". But, we submit, there is no
statement of Scripture winch says that one individutl
is m another individual; and that is the subject of the
paragraph referred to. This limitation could have been
better stated than left to be understood.

The New Testament writings also make use of such
e:p~cs.-_lons as: "the spirit of life 6n Christ Jesus"
(Romans 8: 2); "redemption in Christ Jesus" (Ro-
mulus 3: 24); "patience of hope in our Lord Jesus"
(1 Thessalonians I : 3) ; etc. These are all understand-
able. But even as regards individuals the Bible speaks
of "the sanctltled in Christ ,Jesus" (1 Corinthians 1:2),
"the faithful m Christ Jesus" (Epbesians 1:1), "help-
ers m Christ Jesus" (Romans 16: 3), etc. These must
be understood in harmony with the facts. As we have
been "baptized into Jesus Christ" ((into suGerwence
to him who is the Head over his anointed body) (Ro-
man 6: 3), so we "are in Christ Jesus" (in the anointed
body over which Jesus is the Head) (1 Corinthians
1:30), and consequently "all one in Christ Jesus".~
Galatians 3 : 28.

"Greetings in the Lord Jesus" or "in Christ Jesus"
would be perfectly proper, since they signify ’in the
name of the Lord Jesus’.

AT HOME IN THE BODY

Question: What does the Apostle mean by the ex-
pression in 2 Corinthians 5: 6, "While we are at home
in the body we are absent from the Lord"?

Answer: tits meaning is apparent from the con-
text. The following words give us the reverse of the
thought which is in verse 6. Verse 8 speaks of being
absent from the body and at home with the Lord. Mani-
festly the one statement describes the condihon beyond
the vail when our dwelling place will be heavenly; with
equal clearness verse 6 speaks of our present dwelling
place or condition as being earthly. The localized mean-
ing of the words "at home" as referring to a comfort-
able feeling cannot be forced into this passage; and
nothing is gained if it is. The passage becomes per-
fectly simple if "at home" is read ’dwelling’ or qlous-
ing’, and this is the basic meaning of the Greek text.
Word for word the Greek reads: "Knowing that in-
dwelling in-the body we-are-out-dwelling away-from the
Lord, . . . and we-are-pleased rather to-be-out-dwelling
out of the body and in-dwelling in-the-presence of-the
Lord". Now a third thing is present which fills up our
lives in this camping-out con&tion, and that is: "We-
are-amlntious whether in-dwelling or out-dwclhng, ~’ell-
pleasil~g to-him to-be". That is, while we are camping
out m a tent we are, naturally, not in our eternal home ;
this is the time for the hope but not the fulfilhnent.
But when we are in the heavenly home we shall not be
in a tent ; for "flesh and blood cannot inherit the king-
dora of God". "For indeed we that are in this taber-
nacle do groan, being burdened; not for that we would
be unclothed, but that we would be clothed upon, that
what is mortal be swallowed up of life."

ELECT AND VERY ELECT

Question: Do the Scriptures use the terms "elect"
and "very elect" in contrast with each other, as signify-
ing tho great company and little flock ?

Answer: A double usage of the word very in the
English language has given occasion for the playful
employment of it among many of our readers in a way
not supported by the Greek text at all. The passage
which speaks of ’deceiving if it were possible the very
elect’ (Matthew 24:24) signifies merely ’deceiving 
it were possible eve~ the elect’. Jesus spoke of the ’very
hairs of our heads being numbered’. Does anyone think
for a moment that our Master meant by those words to
teach that there are hairs and very hairs, differing in
variety and kind from each other? Certainly not. He
merely meant: ’Even the hairs of your head are num-
bered’. There can be no purpose whatever served by
a using of the expression "the very elect" as though it
meant something different from the elect ; for such i~
not the case.--See Mark 13 : 22.
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THE LORD PRESERVES JOASH
-- -- APRIL ,9 -- 2 KINGS I]- : ]-I ~ -- --

A~’HAL]AI[’S BLOODY REIGN- JEI~OSI-IEBa.’ S FAITI{ AND WORKS- JEIIOIADA~S TRUST AND PATIENCE--SIX YEAI~S OF %VAITI~G

--TI:[E SEVENTH AND THE /{-ING.

"l’hc Lo~d l,rcscrrcth all them that love ]um."--l’sah)~ 1.)5"20.

~O1)often uses small inc~thmt’~ to effect illsvery pur-
poses. O,,ee he u~od the tears of lhe mfnnt Ma’,e~ to
1ouch the heart of lhe daut~hter of Pharaoh (Exodus

2:6) In this le%on he uses the -tffeetmn of a mater of the
Pnn,’dkred lnng for her nephew, Jo,lah, all infant m arlll~, to
l)re;"rve ihe l!.dlrokell I,,le from Dnxid to the Me~-inh.

God had made a Dromi,e c’oll(enlhlg the de<cordants of
David (2 Kings 8!19; Isaiah 7:6, 7; Jerennah 33:18-2(;),
and all the Atlmhahs that ever hved ou eal’fil could not
make vmd lbe snmllest llrom,sc of Ged

Between the last lesson and this one came tim reigns of
3"ehoshnphat. a~horam, "rod Ahaziah. Jelmshaphnt was one
of the best kings that Judah ever bud, but lle made the
great mist:tke of fornling an alliance w~th the idolatrous
northern lmlgdon~ under Ahab and aeTebel. And, as w’ls the
custom, this nllhmee was sealed by the marriage of Je-
horam, son of Jehoshaphat, with Athal,,~h, d,mghter of
Ahab. This Athahah welluigh wrought 1’1ilil in andah.

THE GREAT CONFLICT

Since this story of the preservatmu of Joash forms one
of the links in the chum of Satan’s efforts to thwart Cad’s
pro-poses concerning the promised seed, ,t ;n’~3 be ~ell to
remind ourselves of the previous :lttcml~S ~hich he had
made. In each case tile hualan wje,}t h~d ~o,ae personal
interest of his own to serve, while Satan had his own great
object in vmw. In each case God interfered to axert the
ewl and the danger, of which lab servantb {rod people were
often uholly ignorant. Tile following n~s:lults of Satan, up
to the time of Joash, stand out prominently in the divine
record. They mined at:

The destruction of tile chosen family by famine--Genesis
50 : 20.

The destruction of tile male hne m I.>cael--Exodus 1:
10: 15, 16; 2:5 ; Ilebrews ll : 23.

The destruction of tile whole nation in Ph’,.raoh’s pursuit.
--Exodus 14.

After David’s line had been singled out (2 Samuel 7)
the devil ,>elected ~t for specml assault.

One s,dly was in the union of aehoram nnd Athaliah.
Tiu,n, .~fter tile dettth of aehosh’tphat, Satan made :t most
determined effort; for the course of dungs was being nar-
rowed down wttlun smaller hmits, and every blow was
intended to connt. Tile "seed" was so to speak, passing
throttgh a narrow defile, with the enemy perched on the
vnntage ground above, ready to hurl down death and de-
struction.

J~Am,’am "slew "tll his brethren".--2 Chronicles 21:4.
The A~abmns c’une and slew all his sons (2 Chronicles

2l:10, 17: 22:1); and "tlmre was never a son left lnm,
save .Jehoabaz [Ahaziah], the youngest of his sons". These
are stgnihcant wolds, and by them lhe Lo] d impresses upon
us tbe fact that hie faithfulness ~ested at th’lt tram on two
live~--Jcllo~am and Ahazlah.

.lehoram and Ahaztall die, and Athaliah "alose and de-
stroyed all the seed royal of the house of Judah" (2 Chroni-
cles 22:10), or thought she had, "but aehosheba the daugh-

tel" of aeholam, sio, ler o£ Ahaznth [though xxhedler actually
a dau:.h~er of Ath.thah i~ m/t bta’,ed], took Jonah the sou
Of .kll~lYllt]l [her nephew], add st(de him away finn] tile
ktna’< <(, ,u Ihat were [about to be] slain, even him and his
nnrse, and . . . hid him frmn Athau:dl, so that he v, us not
siaiu".

TIIE HIDDEN KING
]’,ctu-e uhat would have P.apw’ned but for this divine

interp,l~mon. Tile promise of Go,1 would have failed; the
faith/uh’,ess of his word u,mld h,lxe fallen into d,sreilute;
his-coun%els Wotlld h,’lve come t,) Imlhing. All hll/~g ou oT~e
hfe. m~d that the life of an infant leas than a year old.
Sat,qn’s de~izns h’td so tar succeeded that nil depended ou
the hte of one small child. God therefore took a hand in
tile pleservatlon of that hfe. Nothing could destroy it.

Picture the feelings of the godly in ,Judah v,’ho kuew
nothing of the rescue of tile hem who tlmught all had
failed! lqeture the joy w*th which tl:e secret news was
pasbed from mouth to mouth, ’The king is hot dead--he
is alive--and u’.ll be manifested iu due time’ Therefore
the message which was given to .lehoiada an,l which he
w:ts to pass on to the faithful was: "Behold tile king’s
son shall reign, as the Lord heath sazd of tile ,.ous of David".
(2 Chronicles 23: 3) Everything depended on wlmt the
Lord ]tad said.

The six ~ears soon ran their course; the seventh year
came; the king was manifested; the promise fulfilled and
the faltlifulness -rod power of Jehovah were vin(hcated.

So with faithful believers in Christ Jesus throughout- this
gospel age :IAke JehoMmba, their hearts have been occupmd
with the glmmuq person of the k|ng, him upon whose life
all was made to hang. Their 1,re lms been hid, not ill one
of the chambers of an earthly tenlple, but hid with Christ
in God, on high. Also, like Jehoiada doubtless d~d, they have
beet: going forth among the people, mit,ating many into the
blessed secret that the King is not dead, that the diwne
purposes live in the living heir.

"Behold, tile King’s Son shall reign, as the Lord hath
said."

"TREASON ! TREASON!"

Athahnh, tile one who of all in the kingdom was most
gmlty of treasou, cried, "Treason! treason !" u hen she heard
the Ill.we of the trumpets uhlch announced her grand>on
as king. Tile plans had been so well lind by the high priest
and so thoroughly COdDerated in by the guard and heads of
famfims in Judah, and, above all, so guided and blessed
of the Lord, that everything was (lane before Athaliah was
aware. She herself was slaiu. Having herself nsed the sword
so mermlessly, she perished by ~t.

"And Johomda made a covenant between Jehovah and
the king and the people, that they should be Jehovah’s
people; betxxeen the king also and the people." Even so will
the great Messiah, acting both as Iligh Priest and King,
establish the arrangement whereby the people shall be God’s
people and he their God.

"Blest though|! each conflict here, each bitter strife,
Shall but add sweetness to the cup of life;
Each heavy stroke shall but God’s child prepare
To be a pillar m his temple there;
There, u llere tile things winch d’lrkly now I see,
Shall be in perfect light revealed to me."



THE RISEN LORD
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ffESUS APPEARS UNTO THE DISCIPLES. T1K01~IAS BEING ABSENT--THE SPIRIT-ENDOWMENT--,JESUS APPEAllS TO TIIONrAS ~TItll

P[ IIPOSH 0]¢ 50]{N’S GOSPEL.

’"7’ho 1.01d ;8 ’rtsclt mdecd."--Lal, c 2_} 3}.

RATI[ER more time seems to be required for the mason-
hoe mind to reach the position of implmlt trust than
for the feminine mind. Man calls for more evidences,

more proofs: and our Lord was not unwilling to give these
to his apostles after his resurrection. It was a very small
token which eonvnleed Mary of the fact of her Lord’s res-
urrection; nnd the thought of any honor at being the first
to discern it was completely lost sight of in the blessed
fact itself, the fact that ller Lord agaill lived. Quite prob-
ably if one of the eleven had been the first to meet the
Master after his resurrection, that one would have had
difficulty in forgetting it. Yet Jesus did not choose Mary
to be one of his apostles. Why not? Because quickness of
discernment was not the only requirement for apostlestnp.
Our Lord does not expect just ihe same quahties and quali-
fications in each one. The natural mind inclines to look
for military precision, rigid conformity to an outward stan-
dard. But the Master’s way is to expect from each indwid-
ual only uhat that one is able to perform. This is the
happy way for us, too, if xv~ can only learn it.

Mary’s work of announcing the fact that the Lord had
risen was necessary to enable the slower minds of the apes-
ties to accommodate their lo~c to the fact. Had the appear-
once of our Lord on the evening of his resurrectmn day
in the upper room been the first manifestation and infor-
mation respecti~g los new estate, we can readily suppr.se
that it would net have produced the fKith and joy that did
result. Wonder, astomshInent, and reasoning required the
entire day for their exerose; and by the time our Lord
showed h~,~ hands and his side this cuhninutiou of evidence
was convincing.

BEHIND CLOSED. DOORS

Jesus had bee_.t taken from the disciples, and it w.ts natur-
al for theai w apprehend that the Jews would next attempt
to wreak their vengeance on his followeru. Hence they met
in the evemng, and hei~ind closed doors, lest the Jews should
bring against then] the same charge of sed~tioa that they had
brou~h~ qgainst the Lord Jeq~s. We are not certainly in-
formed as to the ob~.eet of their assembling, but ~t is quite
reuaon’lble to suppose that it was to taIk over tile events
wlneh had just occurred; to dehberate about their eondi-
rio:l, and to en~age m acts of worship. Tiffs was tlm first
meeting of Jesus’ disciples on tim frst day of the week
of whmh ~e have any knowledge.

First of all it wa~_ necessary for our Lord to establish the
proof of his re~urrechon, and th.tt could be done only by
his appearing as he was xxhen be died. This he did.

Suddenly, while the disciples were thus deliberating or
worslupmg, Jesus ’appeared in their midst, saying. "Peace
be unto you [" ]/~s Midden appearance, his sudden appear-
ante, and his sudden appcata~Ice had probably stttrtled
them. lie addressed them in such a way as to allay their
fears and to as~me them tlmt he was their own Savior
and Friend. Doubtless these words of i’eJssuranee begat] to
take on a new lneanmg. They began indeed to find a peace
for their troubled hearts which they had not known for
some time. Since they realized their Master to be again
alive riley could well h,~ve peace; for they had learned to
laave confidence in him and his love. And tlley intuitively
reahzed that all things would work together for good to
them, uhder iris care, [hough as yet they knew not how.
And so it is still. It is only those who realize Jesus to be

their Redeemer and Lord, ~ho dmd and ~ho rose on their
behalf, and xx he have been chosen of him to be his disciples,
only such can really receive of his peace, only such can
have the peace of God keeping guard in their hearts.

When our Lord was about to leave his disciples in death
he h-td said, "My peace I give unto you," and now his first
words ~tfter coming forth from death and when meeting
with the group, were also of peace. "Peace be unto you !"
lie is indeed the Prince of Peace, and tbe grace of peace
which he gives to his faithful disciples is n blessing beyond
all measm’e, such as the world can neither give nor take
away. But this peace is measurably dependent upon certain
conditions of tile heart: first, faith, trust in God; second,
obedmnce, an effort to do those things which are pleasing
in his mght. To such nnd such only comes the heavenly
peace; and m proportion as either the faith is lost or the
obedience is lacking the peace fires away. Whoever, there-
fore, believes himself to be a child of God, who trusts in
.Jesus mid is faithful in his service, should expect the Lord’s
peace to rule in his heart, giving him rest, no matter what
his circumstances or eomhtlon in life. If any of this class
are wLthout the peace, they may look to it and repair the
difficulty, insofar a¢~ in them lies.

Another le.~son here is, that lmwever much contention and
strife his message, tl:e truth, stirs up among men, our Lord
Imnself was ahvays permeably disposed, and a peace-maker
as respects others. And so all of his disciples are to be.
"Blessed are the peacemakers; for they sl]all be called the
children of God." Whatever of strife may come in contact
wttt~ the Lord’s people sl~ould not be of their production
or cultivation. And even when they speak the truth, which
will necessarily cause strife, they are do’coted to speak the
truth in love, meekness, in gentleness, and with long-suffer-
’an and patience, not in strife ; for "tlle servant of the Lord
must not stlixe".

"SO I SEND YOU"

Immediately after speaking peace to the troubled disciples
Jesus ~_poke of a comnussmn. "As my Father hath com-
missioned me, even so dispatch I you." The two words for
send are not the same. The former implies that tim F,lther
had sent h~s Son alone into the world, but that he would
d~spateh them as with an escort, and that escort would be
his spirit. "Receive ye [the] holy spirit." The article the
is wanting ill the Greek, and rotors rumply to an effusmn
of the Slfirit, giving them m~raculous d~eernment of motive
and authority for jud~:ment, much as the ancient prophets
had possebsed. App’n’ently this power from on high was
not limited to the apostles, but came also upon "thenl that
were with them". (Luke 24" 33 ; Acts 1 ¯ 14 ; 2 : 1) Evidently
~oseph Barsabbas and Matthias were in the group (Acts
]:2l, -22), as well as others. The act of breathing was
symbolic and s~gnified an imparlatlon of power flora the
breather.--Ezekiel 37.

"Whose soever sius ye forgive, they are forgiven unto
them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained." How-
ever we may interpret this promise, it was specific and
not general. It was a special gift COlmCcted with this breath-
.~ng, and should not be looked for after the miraculous
Dermfi passed. Even this was not the fuller endowment of
the spirit which came later at Penlecost (Acts 1:5), and
under which b.tptism they were begotten as new creature_s
and empowered for a special testifying work--in harmony
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with otlier regulations which the Master also made. Indeed
this initial breathing and pronouncement seem to have been
a kind of sign or pledge that they should be more fully en-
dowed a few weeks later. It would serve all their needs
In the meantime.

But even if this promise be limited absolutely to the
eleven apostles (or to the ten then present), it surely gives
no such preeminence in the matter of remitting sins which
is claimed by the church of Rome. The same power was
conferred on eaci~ one. Our Lord gives no one of them any
pecuhar authority.

The meaning of the passage is not that man caw forgive
sins--that belongs only to God (Isaiah 43:23); but the
meaning is that they should be ,aspired or specially and
miraculously guided in the matter mentioned. This com-
mission is quite different from the authority which the Ro-
man church claims of remitting sin and of pronouncing
pardon. Rather, the apostles were to be taught by the holy
spirit as to what terms, to what characters, and to what
temper of mind God would extend forgiveness of sins. In
every instance they would lay down such directions respect-
ing sins and their forgiveness as would be in full accord with
the divine arrangement--that thus they might act as mouth-
pieces of God, explaining to men the nature of sin and the
terms of its forgiveness. This view we know is fully borne
out by the facts in the case. The apostles did define sin
and the terms of forgiveness, justification, reconciliation,
etc., in a manner entirely plain, in such a manner as our
Lord himself never explained; because he left this work
for his representatives to accomplish in his name and under
the guidance of the holy spirit.

"EXCEPT I SHALL SEE"

But Thomas was not with the others when Jesus appeared
on that Sunday evening. Possibly he was too deeply en-
shrmided in gloom to come together with the others, some
of whom had hastened back from Emmaus to be there.
This incident about Thomas should be an encouragement to
all pessimists, to all people who possess small naturql hope ;
for he ~as inclined to look on the dark side of things. In
each of his three mentionings in the Gospel of John is
found testimony to this effect. Fie was willing to go back
with the Lord into Judea, but he was Just certain that tim
visit would result disastrously, (John 11 : 16) Again, when
our Lord was saying, "Whither I go ye know. and the way
ye know," Thomas was thinking, ’I can’t understand at all
what he is driving at ; I fear I shall never get where he is
if he goes away’. :He felt convinced that things were going
to turn out wrong and now, after his Master’s death, he
was sure they had so turned, and llfe could never be bright
again. ’What’s the use going down to that meeting merely
to exchange condolences? I stay right here.’

Our Lord understood Thomas: he knew what was i,i man.
He did not commend Thomas for incredulity. Unbelief in
the Lord’s promises is always a fault; but it is a fault
which has many excusable causes in imperfect men. It is
probable that tlm ground for Thomas’ unbelief was his deep
grief and that despondency which fills the mind when a
long-cherished desire is completely frustrated. In such a
case it requires proof of uncommon clearness and strength
to overcome the despondency. Thomas has been much blam-
ed, but he asked only for proof that would be satisfactory in
his own circumstances. Taken abstractly, the testimony of
ten disciples should have been sufficient; that was five times
as much testimony as was required by tim law to condemn
a man to death. But problems are not always abstract. To
render just Judgment the temperament of the individual,
the specific condition of his mind at the tlme of an act,
~ast expe-lences, natural endowment, as well as the act

itself, must be taken into consider~tlon. No hunhm judg~
can do this perfectly. And our Lord was not interested m
di<playing the flaws in Thomas, whatever they may have
been, but rather in eonvlnein.g him of the fqet that his
~Ia>ter was ahve. ttow kind, how gracious t]ie Savior is!

h,~ Instance shows, what all the eondue[ of the apostles
proves, that they had not (a~sl)tred together to in’,poqe on
the world. Even they were slow to believe, and one of them
rel"used to believe even on the testimony of ten of his breth-
ren. How unlike this to the conduct of men who might
agree to foist a fictitious story on mankind.

A WEEK OF WATCHING

Another week went by, and by that time Thomas was
able to emerge sufficiently f~om his state of blues to meet
with the other brethren. Ma.~be, after all, there was some
gl’ound for the behef so tenaciously held by those whom
he lind long known and ~ho had nothing to gain by being
implicated in an imposture. Anyway, he would go.

Tile Lord had been x~atehlng him all the xxeek, knew
what lie had been turning o~er in his mind, and felt sym-
pathetically toward his yearning- to be eonwnced of what
he dared not trust to reason. Again the doors were .shut;
and again Jesus appeared m lheir m~dst, tha~ showing thai
he had the spirit body ; again his reiissuring words of peace ;
again the wound marks, significant of his past suffering.
In short, the scene of a week before was reenacted, but
with the hme-light on Thomas. The Master’s words, "Be
not faithless, but believing," were intended to encourage
the gloomy apostle. The word for be is literally become,
and therefore does not signify that Thom’ts was devoid of
all faith. But it did contain a warning that if he continued
in the same way he had been, his faith w(mld fimllly ebb
away. The pl’ty on the two adieetives is lost in English.
It can be awkwardly approximated by reading it "Become
not believingles~ but beheving"--Don’t let this discourage-
meat get the hest of you.

:ks soon as he s:tw lhe marks of his Master’s suffering,
Thomnq’ whole being uent out to him in deel)e~t devotion
and WOl’qlip, eryina, "My Lord and my God !" This is the
first lestimony to the d~vinene<s of the risen Lord. Jesus
was was no longer a human being, and the name God is
expressly given to him by one of his own apostles. There
is no evnlenee, as some have supposed, that this was a mere
expression of ~llrpl’lSe or flstonls]iinent. The language was
addressed to Jesus him-elf: "Thonms said ~t~tto him". The
Savior did not reprove hun or ehed~ him as using any im-
proper language. If he had not been divine, it is impossible
to ree(mcile it xx ith lns honesty Ill’it lie did not rebuke his
d~seiple. No merely pmus m;m would have allowed such
language to be n0,11’essed to him. The Savior proceeds im-
mediately to commend ’[’honms for believing. But what was
the e~idence for ]us believing? It was this declaration, and
thi.~ only. Tlns pa~>age, proves, therefore, that it is proper
to apply to Climst Jesus the name Lord and God, as the
early church did, Stephen praying to him.--Aets 7:59.

Jesus approves the faith or Thonias after having seen the
wounds, lint more lnghly commends the faith of tlioso who
should believe without having ~een. This was by way of
encouragement to n% that we should not ask for more proof
than he has ah-eady g~ven, w]uch is fuller now than it was
when Tllomas doubted.

"What though with weariness oppressed?
’Tis but a little and we rest,
This throbbing heart and burning brain
Will soon be calm and cool again;
Night is far spent and morn is near---
Morn of the cloudless and the clear."



INTERESTING LETTERS
FINDS THE HARP A STIMULUS

DEAR BRETI:IREN :

I must write you, expressing my gratitude to the SectarY,
Brother Rutherford, and every brother and sister who had
any part ~hatever in the prelmration of THE ’~-IARP OF GOD.
I have had three spn’itual thralls and stimuli since Brother
Rusuell left us: THE FINISHED ~IYSTERY, the ~IILLION8
booklet and now THE HARP. Each one begat in me an in-
creased desire to pass these blessings to other hungry hearts
and minds.

I believe TRF HARe will be found u very strong and con-
vine(rig array of evidence of tile Lord’s kingdom. Surely
sincere Chmstians wl!o read it xx ill reahze they cannot gain-
say it. More pm~er tu your arm ! Have not heard any com-
plaint against THE H.~nP yet, but as it is quite likely the
ad)ersmy will Ill tune manifest his displeasure of it, 
want to regleter my gratitude now.

With more Christian love tllan before to each one doing
any part of the work at Brooklyn for the feeding of those
in the field,

Your brother in the Lord, C. W. GEaDFs.--CaL

JOYFUL IN SERVICE

DEAn BROTHER ~UT1~ERFORD:

Greetings in our Master’s name! may gr’lce and peace
be multiplied unto you.

I received Tnn HARP OF Gnu which you had sent to me
and we (Sl:,ter Hoskm and myself, being one in the work)
thank you ~ery much for lememberu]g us. We do not feel
that we are worthy to be ~eluembmed in such a way. We
do what little xse can, but it seems to us ~ery small when
the harxebt is so great. However. we know that it is not
the amount of work that counts but the wilhngness to do
and the love for ~t.

The district "fllotted to me here is about 100 miles in
lengtll in tlm mountains. I nmmlge lo get over it once a
year, some of it oftener. I cannot take m tile "drives" as
outhned Ill the Bulletins, but the people get the books and
mesuage so that they cannot say they ~ere never told.

In c.mvassing "~ town last spring I forgot to ask where
the mmi(ters hved, so I soon was face to face with one
at his door. lie s:dd, "I suppose you know what I am". I
said, ".No, mr". When lie told me I said, "Well, we should
sure.ly talk agreeably on the Scriptures, and even ff we
differ on some tlm]gs we can agree to the, agree and part
as friends". But we had talked only a few re(mites when
he began to rage Ile struck the door so lmtd tlmt I looked
to see the laJge glass *all to the tloot. Then IlLs wife ap-
peqred and said to me, "You have no bu¢qne% here; if I
had a gun I xxouhl shoot you!" I dM not speak to her, and
lie qmeted down. I then explained what 1 ~as bringing
out of tile Scriptures lie fmmd no fault xs~th tim expbma-
tion, but said, "You h:tve beeq m jail [m 1018] :rod ought
to be there ag;un ulld all tile ltu,.,-elhtes \\hat are 5ou
doing in tins lown ,tnn)llg (~lll’l~ttdll~, ’~ ~,\’h~ dotl’t }on go

to the heathen and talk Io them?" (I felt that I tc~/s talking
to one) The ne’ct day (Sunday) he warned hiq flock oi 
froln Ira, pulpit. I sold what hooks I had, came heine, nn(l
slnn’tly .ttter 1 received a letter ,~aylng that tlu> Method,st
preacher was going about telling the people that I was
the worst fraud tllat ever ~truck tlmt town and that I ought
to be shot.

I soon packed up more books and was on tile spot again.
In four days I sold all I had. I never made better sales
and never bad a more glorious tilne canvassing. Some of
the people even exclaimed, "I know that you are a mm~

of God!" aud asked if they could help me that I might not
want for al}.vtlnng. Others said to their fellow work~ten,
"That man h’ls tile goods; buy the books; they give us
plain faelq." etc. None of the~e were Bible student~.

I was arrested on July 18, :1918 for "sedit,.on". That night
a government olhci:ll informed me that I ~as "tim head
Bible Student here", and that they lind been after me for
months and that now they had gotten me "tile others would
be afraid nml keep quint". Two days later my so-called
troll started. The Crox~n evidence was taken. One of tile
witnesses gave me as good a reputation as one person could
possibly give another, saying that tile only thing wrong
with me was that I talked Bible every day of the week
and might be going astray in my mind. He was a pohcenlan.
I was left free o~er Sunday on $2,000 bail. On Monday my
evidence was taken. The Crown prosecutor would not allow
Scriptures to be used and said lie would not permit that
oht Bible stuff. But the judge stud, "The best and most
intelligent minds in the past and pre~ent have tried to un-
derstand those prophecies but have been unable, and I am
doubtful if anyone can; but I will "lllow tins man’s evi-
depce".

I told them of imw God chose out Abraham from among
the he-:then, and how the t~elve tribes were God’s chosen
people. Then out of these chosen people he chose on(, tribe
for a special work. They had to take care of the oracles
of God ~x bile the other eleven tribes lind to do the fighting,
and that they dared not number one man for war out of
the tribe of Levi; and that where there is a type there is
al~ays "m ant(type, and that the clergy had failed to be
the ant(type and we had taken their place and was taking
care of the oracles of God.

My lawyer said that I had not broken any order in
council, nor spokea against the government. The judge said,
"Tlus man teaches love. and we wartt the men to hght; be-
sides, he has a very strong mind and may influence thou-
sands so that tile Germans will come over and take our
country. I think he ]lad better be put where he cannot
talk to the people." So he fined me $100 and cast me into
jail for six months. I was released on Christmas, early in
the morning. All classes of people, wherever I go, say they
know that I suffered as a Christian. Yes, it hurts, but it
is glorious, and if xxe are willing to be used by him lie will
do more witnessing through us m a few (lays, than we
could do in a hfe time in tlte way we would like to take.
"Oh, to be nothing, nothing, only to lie at his feet!"

We are always glad to receive TIIE WATCI{ TOV, ER It
seems to us just tile same us when our dear Pastor was-
tim editor; ahxass gibing the household of faith the meat
as ~t becomes due; a little brighter light in each TOWEa
as we near the l,:.nlgdonl.

Some of the dear fliends are thinking that all, or nearly
all, of lhe 1)ride clas~ have passed beyond the veil. Those
entertaining this thought (I believe) are not taking an
active part n] tile work and feel they are not called to go
OUt ,lll,l ~/’ll bool<b I c,~/nllOt ge~: .-allch a tllollgt).t in stick
for one minute on tile top of my br:fin I am tile same tod,ly
"is m the 5ears gone b3--happy and re%icing ill tiLe work,
~ tth tile Lord leading on to sure victory.

After reading THE HARP OF GOD it makes me think it is
the h~bt l.)ool{ to be sent out, as it is made so phuu for both
the ~pnit-begotten and the earthly, that even though one
may be fnohsh lie may not err therein.

llenmmberu,g daily in our pl’ayerct tim Bethel family and
the dear b.tltlts everywhere, also asking to be remembered
qt tile throne of grace, we remain,

Your brotlmr and sister in his service,
a. H. and A. M. Fiosr~i~.--Ca.a
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~pon the earlh dlq PsR of na?,lOnS with perplexity; the sea ap~ tile ~ave~ Ithe leq,le~s, dlseOlllented) rr.i.lng men’s he,lrt% falling them for fear and for looking to tho
thing¢ faming (Ipllll Ihe (.llth (soct¢l~Y)~ the powe (if the heaven¢ (erelesldStltl~,1]1 ~llliil b, shaken When ye see the~e thlilg~ hcl..,n [11 Pialle to pl~$,
lben knou thai the Kingdom of Ood Is at hand Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption dr~wetb nigh--Mail, 24:33; ~tiaik 13 29. Luke 21 25-31



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
T ttIS Journal Is one of the prime factors or mstrumeuts in the .,ystem of Bible instruction, or "Sere|navy F, xfe~,~on", now belng

presented in all partq of the ClVlhzed worhl by the V/ATCH TOX/LP~ BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chalt~eletl A.D. ]S,bd, "For tile Pro-
motion of C’hrlMlan Knox~ledge". It not only serxes as u clash room ~here Bible ~tll(lel/ts may meet tn the ~ttnly of the ,h~me Word bat
also h~ a chanilel of COllllllnnlcatloa throu’_’h v~hlch they Inav l~e roached with anllotlnt,ement~ of the boclety’s conventions and of the
coming of its tlaxellng rcplebentatlves, stslcd "PllgllUlS", and refreshe[ with lepo: ts o[ its com entlons.

Our "Beloan Les~onb" ale tOl)lCal rel’ear~aN or re/ie~s of our Society’s publtblletl ~TLD1LS nlo-t entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all x~ll-J l~ouhl lneJ It the only laono~aly degree which the Secret5 "tcooltl~, xlz., I el b* Del Mlal~’ter IV. It. hi.), ~lllcll translated
into 1,n~llMl is M~l~l~ter of God’s "Wo~d Our tleatment of ilm Internatn,nal Sunday School Le~sons is specially for the older B~b!o
studeutb and teachelo. ]ly borne this featulo t.- consldeled lndlSl)en~al)le.

Tlll jomnal stands firmly for the defense of 1lie onl~ true fo:nldatlon of the Chrl.tlan’s llope now being ao genetally repudiated
~redenll~tlon lhrough the precious hlood ot "the nn/n Chl ,-t Je~llq, u he gale himself a 1(ul.o,l~ [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 -19, 1 ’[’m,othy 2 (;/ 12,ml,Jnix up Oil tln~ aule foundation tile gold, silver ,rod plecmus staneq (t Corlnthmus 3: 
15 ; 2 l’eter 1 : 5-11) of the W,)rd of God, Its frill;let lnl~alon ~, t o " make all s ee X~llat t s t he f elloxxxhlp o f t he nDstely v ~hlcll., has
been ll~d nl God .... to the 1,1to-it that EOW mr.’h[ be made Iroxxn by 1he ehulch the manifold Y, ISdOla of God"--"uhmh in other ages
was not made ltnox~n unto tile ~ons of men as It is now reve,fled".--Epheslaus 3.5-9, 10.

It btamls flee froln all paltms, ~c~ts and ereeds of men, ~lnle it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
snhjechon to the will of tJ011 In (’hll~t, ,q~ exI)lea-ed Ill lhe holy Semi,turns. it is ~bllS free io declare boldly ~llaL~oe~er the Lord
hail. hll()’,.Qll--lIC(~ordln~ tO |lie (ll’~lne v isdonl graoted nnto us IO nlnleIsLlnd ]11~ lll|oran(eq. Its allltlhle is not dogmatic, but coEhdent ;
for ~,~e [xno~v ~helc(lf ~e ,l" l ,)I, ~lO,llllllg XXllll }nli~heit f,ll~h linen The qure promtqeb o[ (,od ]t is held as a tlnst, to be used only in his
~er~.l(e. ]lence ollr lloCl-lOIl~ lell~t,~e ]O xxlllt ~iltl ~, 0lid xx’hat ln~ not hp[lear ]n its COlnlllllS nltlSg be accor(hng to our Judgment of his
good ldc,t-u,e, the Icaclnn~ Of its Wold, for 1’le llpbUild,llg of hlb peoIde in grace .qnd l, nox~lellge. And ~e not only ln~lte but urge ou~:
readelS to l)lOVe all Its utterances by 1he lnlalhble ~.Vold 1o v, hlch refereme 1~ constantly inade to faciht&te such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACIt
That the chnreh is "the temple of the living God", pecuharlv "his workmanM1]p" ; that its construetlon has been in progress throughoul"

tile gu~l.:l a, e--e~er Mine Clulbt became 1he ~xo ld’s Rcdee[ler and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, Ihlo’d~’ll xxlnch, when
llI:lqhel ~,.(1~ hlc_-~.h’, ,ha.1 come ’to all people", and the5" find access lo hnn,--1 Collnlhl,lns 8:16, 17; I2phesmus 2:20-22;
(,ene~ls 2S.lt, Galatmns 3.23.

That nlelntnae lhe C]l]~cllll °, shapl’12, and pohal, lllg of con~eciated bche~ers in Chr~st’u atonement for sin, progresses ; and when tho
last of lhe~e "In ills %’013(’n", ’elect and prccmu%" ,ql ill h l~e bcou Jlla{le i om’.y, lhe gl c It Mn~cr Wol knrvl will Ill mg all logelher
]n tile Ih~t leMlrle(th)n and tile lemple shall be filled ~xtth his glors, and he the lneellng place betx~cen God and men throtlghou~
the Mfllen,lmm--Rexelatlon 15.5-S.

’That the bas~ of hope, for the church and the world, hes in tile fact 1hat "Jesus Christ, by lhe grace of God, In;led death for every
EIalI," "a run.m,1 tel all," ard "~1.1 be "the true light ~xh~ch 1,gtlteth every ma~ their eometh Into ~,he ",veilS". "in due tlizle".--
IIeb~ex~s 2 9; John I 9; 1 Tnnothy 2’5, 6.

5"hat the hope of the church is Olat ~lle nl,’lX be like ller Lord, "¢ee hlln as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
rim’5 as ]llb jmntheN--1 Johtl o~ 2; John 17 24; RolaalJs b ]~, 2 Peter 1:4.

~l’hat the present n,l-~loe of the church i~ the perfecting of the saints for lhe falure xxork of ~ervice; to d~xelop in herself every
g~a~e , to he ~1o,1’~ ~llle~ ~o the "~orld , and to I,ret,are to be l~lllgS and pl]est~ In the ne~t age--l’phe~l,~ ~. t : 12 ; Matthew 24:’-
14, Re~elatmn 1: 0, 2d O.

~l’hat lira hope Ior the wolhl hes in thebles~mus of knowledge and oppor~umt5 to be brought lo all by Christ’s Mlllcnnml kinudom, tho
leMl~Ullon of all 1hat ~,1~ ]ubt ill Adam, lo all the wllhng and obOdlelil, al: the hands of their Redeemer and 1.~ glo:[ltled churcha
~hcn all the wdfully x~cl,ed will be dcst~oyed.--Act~ 3:19-23; I-arab d5.
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We lla~ e beeu ahl~ to pl el~u[’e tile 1 e~tllar conce~slOU of fare
ned onehalf for the ronnd trip in tonnecllon ~ttll t]us Conxen-
tton The territory coveted by the Pllb~engel A~soeiatlon granting
the ~peclal rate l~ lib follow~ New York state (east of lind lU-
eluding Buff, tie, Nla~ar,t ]"nll~, Subpen~lon I’lnlge and Salaumnc,~)
New Jele.ev, PellIl-,~l~anla (east of and lnchldlug Elle, ~)11 City,
and PiTts])lllgh), DeIax~ale, ~ialyland, Dl~trlet of Cohnnbla, "VII-
glnla and We.t Virginia (e’lst nf and including Wheehng, Pulkets-
burg, Kenoxa, Orange, and Nortolk)

As most of the Ne~ England fllends ~lll be l)a~-lng through
New YOlk city, they lna’~ obtain the ~pecml late for tile lound
trip Ne~x York city to l’hdadelphla on the certificate plan.

l~l]ends who hxe lU tertltolx ~est of that outlined abave should
puleha~e a local ticket to the neorest point in tlll,~ territory, theu
purchase a round trip ticket on the certlt~cate plan to Iqllladelphla.
As an example, If :,oil hxe in Coland~as, Ohio. bay .,,our ticket to
Pltt~bmgh, then change at Pltt~bmgh and poldlase a round trip
ticket Pittsburgh to Phlladelplna on the eertlhcate plan.

It will be necessary for us to show that 350 t~ckets have been
pulchased m the territory covered by the abo~e hmlts whmh have
cost 67 (ent~ or UlOle for the one way trip. Therefore, fllends
hxlng near to Plnl&delptua and whose tickets xxlll cost 67 eents
or more for the one way should traxel by lail and be sure to
traxel on the ecrtlficate plan. By doing they will help to make
up the required 350 tlekets, xxhlch ~lll nt.~,ln quite a sa~lng for
the friends coral g from a greater distance.

All fmends tta~ehng on the celtlficate plan should get a certi-
ficate sho/xmg that they are pmchasmg their bckets "Account of
the I B. S. A. Conxentlon, I’hlh/delphla, Pa., April 13 to 16"
at fhe tm~e they purchase their going twkets.

Tickets on the certificate plan should be purchased April 10th
to 15th, not befole or after, and will be good for return not later
than April 19th

ROOMS AND MEALS

Communic,ttlons ~egardmg accommodations should be addressed
to G. G. Calhoon, 6019 North 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa., and not
to the Society. Advise Brother Calhoon as early as possible.

Arrangements have been made to serve meals at a moderate
rate tn the same bmlding as the convention sessions will be held.

l~Ieethlgs on April 13, 14 and 15 will be held in Moose Auditori-
um, 1314 North Broad Street. The l~ietropolitan Opera House,
Broad and Poplar Streets, has been engaged for all day S~_day~
Aprd 16.
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APPLYING THE HEART UNTO WISDOM
"So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wzsdom."--Psalm 90: 12.

I N a previous issue of THE WATCH TOWER the dis-
tinction is shown between knowledge and wisdom,
between false or worldly wisdom and true or heaven-

ly wisdom, with explanations illustrating each of the
fixed rules. Herein we consider tile acquimtion of wisdom
and its practical applicahon.

The text first above given is the expressed sincere
desire of Moses. It was written, however, for the benefit
of Christians. "For whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our lcarmng, that we through
patience and comfort of the scr@tures might have hope."
(Romans 15 : 4) With propriety we who are consecrated
to the Lord apply the text to ourselves.

To number our days means to count them; to enumer-
ate them; to enroll them, that a proper apprecmhon of
the length of tm~e given to do a certain work w~thin
ourselves may be had. Apply means to engage and to
employ diligently, or to give dose attention to, and to
put to use properly our tnne and energm~.

Moses dwells upon the fact that man’s days are but
few and mauv, of these are spent m sorrow and laborious
efforts. The Chrishan can appreemte tlu% knowing that
all Chmshans who attain to the goal must dm hke
Prince Jesus before reaching that prize, and that the
days for proving loyalty to the Lord while in the tlesh
are but few. The reverentml mind destres to be in-
structed in the right ~ay; and this is the thought
conveyed by Moses’ words. Expressed in more ordinary
phrase, we pray that the Lord may enable us to so
count and conmder the time that is ours that we may
properly employ that tune m glwng our best endeavors,
our love and devohon, to his cause.

BEGINNING OF WISDOM
One who pursues a course contrary or in opposition

to God’s Word is designated in the Scriptures as a fool.
A fool is the very antithesis of a wise person. "The
fool hath stud in his heart, There is no God." (Psalm
14: 1) There are many educated fools. The learned
infidel is in the fool class. The unlearned who does
not believe God and refuses instruction from his Word
is likewise in the fool class. It follows, then, that the
learned man, as the world understands learning, is not

necessarily a wise man. "For the ~isdom of th~s world
is foohshness with God: for it is ~rltten, He taketh
the wise in their own craftiness."--1 Cormthmns 3’ 19.

The worship of men is never indulged m by strong-
minded or wise persons. Those who worslnp men for
any cause belong to the fool class. "Therefore let no
man glory in men." (1 Corinthians 3: 21) Hero ~or-
ship belongs to this class. It ~s the result of dewhsh
wisdom.

It is written: "The reverence of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom". The perfect man Adam, pos-
sessmg a perfectly balanced brain, x~as endowed x~lth
the organ of venerahon. Therefore by nature he would
worship God. He deviated from the path of w~sdom
and became a fool in the sense that he did not regard
the &vine commandments. His children were all born
imperfect, and therefore the organ of venerahon m each
one ~as dwarfed. It ~s to be presumed that all persons
born under reasonably favorable c~rcumstances possess
some natural reverence. ,~onle have more and some less
re~erence. But a person devmd of reverence does not
become wise.

The one who has a desire to worship God begins to
acqune knowledge; and ff this kno~ledge is properly
applied, it leads to wisdom ; but ff improperly apphed,
the person remains a fool and often becomes more foohsh
than ever. The beginning of wisdom, therefore, is malk-
ed by the fact that one beheves that Jehovah is God
and the rewarder of all who diligently seek trim. Such
a man reahzes that he" was born a stoner and because
of Ms inherited m~perfeetions he needs some help. He
acqmres some knowledge that Jesus is the great Redeem-
er. He believes that to be true, and has a sincere desire
in Ins heart to obey the Lord and to become a recurrent
of h~s favor and blessings. Thus God draws such a one
to Jesus. "No man can come to me, except the Father
whmh hath sent me draw him." (John 6:44) Such 
man, then, u Jth a reverentml mind and humble heart
desires to come into harmony with God. To him Jesus
says: "I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man
cometh unto the Father but by me". (John 14 : 6) This
man now seeking for truth has an opportmnty to become
wise.
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CHRIST OUR WISDOM

St. Pa, l wrote "Christ .Tc.sus . . . is made unto us
wi.-.dom, and l@lteou-ness, and sanctification, and re-
demj,tlon". (1 Co~nlthlans 1: 30) Chltst .Jestts ts made
1.lille 1.IS \~ i’,doln in two wflys, to wit: b3 precept and by
example. By precept ~s meant a eonmumdment or au-
the, dative l’hle of action or authoritative instruction.
As ,spokesnnm of ,ldlovah God, the Lord Jesus gives
authomtattw_~ instruc.i]on,~ and commandments to tus
follm\ers, tie expresses the divine rule of aetton that
makes one wise. "If ye love me, ye wall keeI) my eom-
mandnlent~" The ~\~se man endeavors to keep the eom-
mandment~ of the Lord.

By example J~ meant a true pattern to follow. Jesus
tool< the prol,,r eour.,e, lea~.mg us tile example that we
are to follow m Ins steps. (John 13 : 15 ; I Peter 2 : 21)
It the one dragon to Jesu~ by Jehoxah wolfld 1oecome
x\Jse, he must now follo~\ the instruction and the ex-
ample of Christ Jesub; and doing this, Chr>.t Jesus is
made unto Iron u tsdom. No~ to such a one the Lord
ae,-_u, says: "If any man xxdl come after me, let iron
deny hm~self, and take up his cross, and follow me".
(Mattheu 16:24)That means conseerahon. This step of
self-denlal or consecration to do the wall of God taken,
C’ln’,s_t Je.,.us. the grea~ hlgtl prmst, nnputes his merit to
tile one consecrating and presents him to Jehovah; and
based upon the merit of Christ’s sacrifice God justifies
tile one thus consecrating. Just~catmn means made
right with God. This jushficatmn comes because of the
meat of Christ Jesus; hence Chmst Jesus is made unto
us righteousness.

God’s part of sanehficatmn is an instantaneous matter.
The one thus justified he begets by his own ~\ fll through
the Word of truth and anmnts him by reason of reemv-
ing him rote the body of Christ, and sets such aside for
his own use. The standing of such a one then is in
Christ Jesus, x~lneh standing is in,-.tantaneous. But the
person now who has become a new creature must de-
velop the fruits and graces of the sprat. This is a uork
of sanetificahon on his part, ~\ hmh must be done through
Christ and which must continue untd he is made m
the linage and hkeness of God’s dear Son. If this
righteous course is followed consistently and per-Astently
unto the end of his eartkly career, it is the ulse course
and leads to dehverance and to glory; and thus Christ
is made unto us dehverance.

GROWING IN WISDOM

It is assumed that the one here under consideration
is now a new creature in Christ Jesus and desires
wisdom. How may he acquire it? St. James answers:
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him a~,k of God, that
giveth to all hberally, and upbrmdeth not ; and it shall
be given him. But let him ask m faith, nothing waver-
ing. For he that wavereth is hke a wave of the sea
driven with the wind and tossed." (James 1 : 5, 6) The
sincere Christian desiring to grow in w~sdom is instruct-
ed to go to God in prayer, believing that God will reward

him, asking in faith through the meat of Christ Jesus ;
then to study tile Word of God and &hgently apply his
mind and heart to gain a knowledge thereof, and then
to obey the commandments of the Lord. Tins necessarily
lead~ hm~ in the lnopcr course of utsdom. Every quea-
hen that may arise m Ins mind concerning h~s course
he ~lll find answered according to the fixed rules of
the Lord as set forth m the Bible. And rendering him-
self in obedmnee to these fixed rules will make him
wise according to the rule of tin’me wisdom. "For the
Lord giveth v~sdom; out of his mouth eometh knowl-
edge and understanding, l:[e layeth up sound wisdom
for the righteous: he is a buclder to them that walk
uprightly. He keepeth the paths of judgment, and
preser~eth the way of his samts."--Proverbs 2: 6-8.

SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

tie who would be "~\lse mu’,t receive ln,-_truct~,m irom

the diame teaching and follow the same. Lueffer fell
beeause he disregarded the divine mstruchon and 1,aned
to and follo~ed hi~ own underMan&no. Knmxmg the
weaknesses of new creatures ~\ho are yet dwelling in
the imperfect m~amsm of flesh, Satan attempts to in-
jeet rote the minds of such as are susceptible to his
maetnnahons the same diaposdmn posse-.sed by lumself,
namely, a d>.regard for the Word of God and a leamng
to human reasoning and understanding. Such a course
is not x~ise, but foolish. "The fear of the Lord is the
instruction of wisdom: and before honor ~s hundhtv."
(Prmerbs 15: 33) t:Iaving once learned that Chr,~-t
has become unto us wisdom, then ~t would be foohsh to
disregard the Word of God and set ,- against ~t our
own mlperfeet reasoning. "Trust m lee Lord with all
thine heart ; and lean not unto throe ox~ n understanding.
In all thy ~ays acknowledge h~m, and he shall direct
thy paths."--Proverbs 3 : 5, 6.

1--Iumfl~ty means to be submxssive to tile Lord. The
opposite of humility is selfishness or pride, or love for
self, or desire to be admired and complimented by other
persons. Such a one is led to fake tmnself too senou,.ly ;
to come to the conelusmn that he is nmtsually wise and
that ~t is his duty to give to the world some new
interpretation of ti~e d~vme plan entirely at xarmnee
with x~hat he has learned of the d~\’me plan as set forth
in the STUDIES I’: THE SC[tJPTU]IES. Althou.,h \;hen the
question ~s plainly put, he admits that all he knew of
the &wne plan he gathered from first reading the ex-
planation of the B~ble as set forth m the SrVDI~S ~x
Ta~ Scale,U~,Zs, yet he becomes nnbued w~th the idea of
his great mlportance and that he is specially delegated
by the Lord to bring forth something new and startling.
lie has failed to heed the admonition set forth in Pro-
verbs 3 : 5, 6. He should now note the further instructmn
of the Lord: "Be not wise in thine own eyes; fear the
Lord, and depart from evil".--Proverbs 3 : 7.

Even the dumb brutes know where they have been fed
and return for more food. Every ox knows his stall.
The Lord has promised to feed his people who &hgently



seek lum; and it may be depended upon that tie x~ll do
it. lie has his own proper course of doing It, a.nd he
does not favor the proud of heart. "Be clothed with
humffity; for God reslsteth the proud, and giveth grace
to the humble." (1 Peter 5: 5) This is divine ~isdom
expressed.

The one who rejoices in the Lord’s way, who appreci-
ates the fact that we are at the end of the world, that
the Lord is present, directing his harvest and gathering
together his saints, and that in due time lie will make
effective to all the merit of the great ransom sacrifice,
joyfully follows uhere the Lord leads. He rejomes to
sutmnt himself under the mighty hand of God, and
to him is constantly fulfilled the premous promise: "The
path of the just is as the shining hght, that shineth
niece and more unto the perfect day". (Proverbs 4::18)
Tlns does not mean that God ~s going to reveal a new
plan; for he has hut one. But it does mean that to
the wise the Lord constantly filunnmaf~es Ins revealed
plan, and that is seen and apprecmted more and more
dearly.

Some are &sposed to tell everything they know about
then" own affairs and much more about their nmghhor~’,
of ~,hleh they know posttlvely nothing. Such a course
is not applying one’s heart to wi,~dom. It is not ~ise
to tell others exenthmg about one’s own affan’s It is
not u ise to parade one’s imperfeetmn~ aml defects before
others, nor even onc’.~ admirable quahtms. The proba-
bfl~t,es are that these ~111 be found out soon enough. "A
fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise man keepeth it
in till afterwards." (Proverbs 29: 11) "A fool also is
full of words." (Ecelesmstes 10: 14) "W>.dom resteth
[abides or remains] in the heart of hml that hath under-
standing : but that which is in the midst of fools is made
known."--Proverbs 14: 33.

One x~ho talks too much is often found busybodying
or meddhng in the affmrs of others. Such is not the
course of wisdom. "Every fool will be meddling." (Pro-
verbs 20 : 3) God’s Word must be the standard by which
we determine true wisdom.

Let us remember that God has set the members in the
body as it pleaseth him. (1 Corinthians 12:18) 
your brother has some duty or service to perform which
has been assigned to him and this is none of your affair,
let it alone. Do not try to exhibit your learning or
ability by interfering with something that is none of
your business. Each one’s responsibility is to the Lord;
hence "study to be quiet and do your own business". (1
Thessalonians 4: 11) ]~feddling in other men’s affairs
often brmgs suffering. Quite frequently the one who
meddles suffers much, and may begin to think that this
is suffering for righteousness’ sake. Not so, however.
"Let none of you suffer . . . as a busybody in other
men’s matters." (1 Peter 4: 15) Meddling and tale-
bearing lead to contention. Is it wise, then, to indulge
in gossip, repeating of rumors, bearing tales, or med-
dling in other men’s affairs ? The Lord’s Word answers :
"A fool’s lips enter into contention, and his mouth call-

eth for strokes. A fool’s mouth is his destruction. ~ -,I his
hps are the answer of Ins soul. The words of a tah.,bearcr
are as wounds, and they go down into the innermoat
parts of the belly."--Proverbs 18: 6-8.

Slander means speaking in a manner derogatory of
or injurious to another. Suppose you hear something
about your brofl~er which is very uncomplimentary. You
do not know x~hether it is true or false, because your
informal, ran is based merely upon hearsay. Whether true
or false, it would be slander to repeat it. Would it be
the part of wisdom to repeat it? The Lord’s Word
answers: "He that hideth hatred with lwng hps, and lie
that uttereth a slander, is a fool. In the multitude of
words there ~mlteth not sin; but lie that reframeth his
hps is wlbe." (Proverbs 10: 18, 19) The devil is the
eh,ef slanderer. To indulge m slander, then, means
to follow lus foohsh eour.~e and not the divine or x~ise
course. "Be readv to every good work; to speak evil of
no man."--Titus 3 : 1, 2.

Meddling, talebearing, and slander are fruits of the
evil one; for lie is a meddler and a slanderer. ]-[is
course ~a~. very um~se. It would be unwise to follow
it. Somehme~ a 1)re, thor is placed in a certain position
of ser~me m the church. Others m the eongrcgatmn
envy iron and because of that eon&tton of heart begm
to meddle, to bear tales, to indulge m ewl surmisings,
exff sp,mk,ng, fal.~e m’cu.-.a’cions, all of which lead to
strife. Thus ~trife and latter speech are uttered by the
same mouth that praises the Lord. Such a course leads
to a divtsmn in the class. Satan was the instigator of
the trouble; and u hen the &vision of the class results
Satan has gamed a _vmtory over the brethren. These
elaun to be brethren in the Lord. are at one upon the
doctrines, yet refuse to meet together and fellow.~hip one
another. Brelhren. such is not a wise course. Such con-
dlt~on ought ~ot to be. To ~hat master are you render-
~ng senme? If to the Lord and Master of the church,
ttlen there will be an absence of b~tterness and strife
and dn ~.~on. There will be lo~.e and a willingness to be
long-suffering w~th one another’s weaknesses and 3el be
kind. Be assured that if there is b~tterness and envy
existing m your class amongst the brethren, and that
you find in your heart some such bitterness, all who are
in such condition are not following the course of diwne
wisdom. Maybe you think that you are wise in taking
the course that you are taking. But examine your
heart according to the divme standard. You will find
it to read: "If ye have bitter envying and strife in your
hearts, glory not, and lie not [by your course of conduct]
against the truth. This wisdom deseendeth not from
above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For where envy-
ing and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work."
(James 3: 14=-16) Let every class of B~ble students that
reads these lines, and every member of such class, where
there is strife or division ask himself or herself honestly
the question, Am I following the course of divine wisdom
or am I t~emg guided by false wisdom ?

llemcmb~r again the commandment that Jesus gav~
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to the new creation : "That ye love one another as I have
lined you". If this proper, dlwne, unselfish, pure love
exists, a &vismn m the class will be an impossibility.

HEAVENLY WISDOM
As new creatures in Christ we earnestly desire to serve

our heavenly Lord and ~’[aster acceptably to him. To
gum the heavenly pmze we must become wise according
to the d~vme standard. If we are wise, we will obey
the commandments Dven to the new creation by the
Lord (John 13 : 34, 35) If there are some members 
the cech-sm who inmst upon being meddlers, fault-
findcrq, slanderers, backbffers, or contentious, let every
one x~ho desires to have the divine wisdom avoid such
a course aml follow the right course of living and con-
duct, being graded by a hmnble and teachable spirit.

Concerning the true wisdom which cometh from the
Lord, St. J,tmes says: "The wisdom that is from above
~ first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en-
treat~:d, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality,
and ~lthout hypocrisy. And the fruit of righteousness
is so\~n m peace of them that make peace." (James 
17, 18) This ,qerq)ture is often mlscon.~trued and mis-
applmd. To dlustrate: A member of a class has a
h~gh opinion of lmnself or herself and makes it his or
her business to 1)e a kind of sptritual poheeman for
others of the class. Such self-con~htuted pohce officer
is mfimed x~ lth the thought that is It Ins or her duty to
censor the u atk or course of conduct of others of the
eeelo~la. The action results m d~turbance and trouble.
The self-constituted pohceman ,lustdics hnnself or her-
self, houever, ul,on the theory that it ~s his or her duty
to first ms, st that all must be lmre before there can be
any peace, and that he or she x~111 not pemmt peace in
the class nntd able to so correct the others that they
u fil walk according to his or her idea of a perfect stand-
ard. The self-con.~tltuted pohceman .~ays m substance:
’I stand for prmmple and 1 propose to stra@~ten out
thm~s m tins clash. This brother sees not that what
he calls prmmple and for whmh he stands ~s his own
mtetpretallon of the proper or mqmq~n eour~-e to be
pnr.~ued. In almost every instance he ~s violating the
Scrq)tures by leaning to his own under,~tandmg and not
trushng m the Lord and follox~mg his way. (Proverbs
3:5, 6) Prme@e really means God’s law or expressed
will It is the dl\qne rule oi aetmn for the governing of
intelhgent creature.,. I-Ie who stands strictly for prm-
mple must be gm&ed strmtlv by God’s Word. It will
be noted that St..James doo~ not say that d~vme wisdom
eons~sts in one brolhcl purifying the course of another.
q’h,n’e is no text m tile BHJle x~hmh says that it is
the duty of one In’other to punish another and thereby
effect his purely. On the contrary, the divine rule is
expressed thus: "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spmtual, restore such an one in the
sl,,rlt of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also
be tempted".--Onlahans 6 : 1.

Any attempt to help a brother into a better and purer

course should be done in a meek and ldnd way, the
purpose being to help hm~ bear hts burden and not on
the contrary, to increase the brother’~ burden. Usually
one who attempts to be the spnltual pohcenmn o~ the
rest of the class regards hm~sclf as of great nnportanee.
Of such the &vine expressed s~lsdom is: "If a maa
think himself to be something ~hen he is nothing, he
deeeiveth himself. But let every man prove h~s o~n
work."

FIRST PURE

Where one brother has caused an offense to another
the Lord lays down the prinmple or rule of action x~hmh
must be followed. (Matthew 18:15-17) Tlns divine
code of procedure cannot be vmlatcd w~thout follox~ mg
an unwise or foohsh course. There are some offen~es
committed against the eburch, and the church as a body
should deaI w~th such in the manner pointed out by the
Word of God. Under certain mremnstances the chinch
properly would disfellowship a brother; but there ~s no
place in the Bible that authorizes the church to mllu,t
upon any member punishment w~th a view to mjnr~ng
or disgracing him. The d~sfellowshlping ~s a punic_h-
meat of course; but it ~s inflmted for one purpose and
one only, and that is to try to awaken the brother to his
own danger and to help to get h~n away from the
adversary’s ,nfluence and to f~lly recover him. There
is no just cause or excuse or justification for doing
injury to another in the church or out of it. Christmns
are commanded to do good unto all as they have oppof
tunity, and especially unto the household of fa~lh.
I-Ienee where a brother is properly dlsfellowshtped, the
ecclesm should stand ready at any time when he shows
a dtspositlon to repentance and reformation to do every-
thing possible to restore him. Satan is the one ~ho
would be interested in destroying the brother. Let no
child of God render aid to Satan. Anyone who follows
a course of attempting to drive a brother or a s~ster away
from others of the Lord’s people is following a course
directly opposffe to divine wisdom. If a separatmn
becomes necessary, let it be done in kindness and u~th
purity of heart, and without indulging in wndmt~ve or
bitter speech.

But ~hat did St. James mean when he said that
divine wisdom is "first pure" ? Ire meant what he said,
that each one is to ~ alk according to the divine standard
of w~.adom, purifying tnmself. The hope of the ~e ~s
to be made hke the Lord Jesus and to be with hm~ "And
every man that hath this hope in him purifi,th himself,
even as he [the Lord] is pure." (1 John 3: 3) "Hawng
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, per-
feeling holiness in the fear of God." (2 Corinthians
7: 1) Read this Scripture with the emphas~s on our-
,selves, We should follow God’s Word and not our own
mR)effect understanding of things. "Every word of
God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their
trust in him. Add thou not unto his words, lest he
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reprove thee, and thou be found a liar." (Proverbs 30:
5, 6) The lmnty here referred to memos puluty of
thought, purity of word and of comlnct. It means that
one is without fraud or deeelt, is sincere, open snd above
board, loving the light and the truth and following It.
It means the heart and mind ~hich accepts the Lord’s
Word as final. It means one x~ho does not deceive him-
self into behe~ing that Ins m~n conclusion is superLor
to Cod’s expressed will.

"Blessed are the pure in heart; for thor shall see
God." (Matthew 5: 8) The ones flint enter into the
king(lore must haxe "’c~cnn hand8 and a pure hearL".
(Psalm 24: 4) The Christina is admonished to ttnnk
upon pure things. (Plnhppmns 4:8) If xou see others
doing ~rong by slander, flh~fll, backb~(nlg or other
wrongful course, ’lie not lmltal, el’s ot7 then’ sins; keep
thyself pure’. (I Timothy 5:22) if ew,ry one were
pure of heart and pure of Slwceh, there could be ~o
strife. Nothing hut peace would 17ollow, l)eeau,_e "the
~ol’ds of the 1,are are plea,ant words". (Pro~mDs 15:
26) Therefore ~e can see the force of St. James ~tate-
meat that d~me wisdom is first 7).re. Then d nee(,’s-
sarflv follm~ s that peace will pre~ aft amongst the people
of God. Let each one, then, look well to hunse@ purify
hss own heart and mind atilt[ conduce; rtefl Jilt h’om f,ttllt-
tindlng, nlcddhng, backbiting or maur,,g a,,,the, ~,, any
x~a3", put aua,v all aelfi.,_hne~.~, pride, and aml)ltmn, and
follm~ the dlx,ne aria,oration to "loxe one at~other ~lth
a pure healt" (1 Peter 1"22), and peace ulll follow.

PEACEABLE, GEN3LE AND FORGIVING

"’Then l)eaceable." ])J~me ul~dom is "then peace-
able". Ttw,’e 1~ no {u,hficaimn or excuse for stllfe
amongst the Lord’s people, exen though it becomes
n~’cc~-ary to (]lsown some because of m~purity. Such
positive action should be taken m a firm, yet kind and
loxlng way. bitter worda 1)crag enfu’oh, absent. Divine
w>dom lnst-rncts: "Follow ln~aee with a]t, and hohness,
x~s{hout ~hich no man shall see the Lord".--l-[elort~vs
12 : 14.

If the course of a C, hrv-tmn is in harmony w~th the
divine Word as {aught by JOSIiS, both by precept and
e\ample, then such a one will &~ell m peace. Jesus is
called {lie Lord of Peace. "Now the Lord of peace him-
serf give you peace ahvavs by all means." I-Ic who is m
Christ following the course of &vine wisdom, has the
promise thatc "the peace of God ~i, hich passeth all under-
standing shall keep your hearts and minds through
Jesus Christ". (Phlhppians 4~: 7) One who is impure
o~ heart or conduct wilI find trouble in his eonseience
and m his heart and will not possess that peace; hence
the necessity of first purity in self, and then will follow
this peace that passeth all human understanding. There-
fore let every one purify himself according to the divine
standard and perfect peace will prevail in the ecclesias.
Meditation upon divine wisdom will establish peace m
the heart and mind.--Isaiah 26 : 3.

"’Gentle and easff to be entree’°&" Divine wisdom
develops gentleness m one who follows it. To be gentle
means to lie nnld, affable and kiml, even under a trial
of long-suffering; not austere, sour or harsh, but placid,
mild and meek. Mdd m~phes that one has a temper
not easily pro\eked; u hale meekness shows a spirit that
has been schooled into mildness by suffering. Moses
suffeled much and became the meeke,-.t of the meek.
Davnt en&u’ed great hard:Ivps and suffering and be-
came gentle. (lm~t!cn,ss ~s Godhke After David had
Iouaht ~xffh the Phdl.,_tmeq time and again in the hills
o17 ,hi(hen an,~ had Dc(:n dc,lh, ercd h’onl them and others
of his ellenlles, Ill, composed ~llld sang a SODa 1)~ pra,~e,
extolling the name of Jchmah, in ~h~ch tie said: "Thou
ha.-_t also glwm nit the shmld of thy sahatiou: and thy
right hand hath hohlen me up, and thy gentleness hath
niade me great". (J’.-.nhn 18.35) The apoatle Paid
in h~,,_ ,~econd epistle to Tm~othv, instructing hun in the
quahtlcs that mu~t be posse.-_sed by one pleasing to the
Lord, ~ rote "The :er\ mlt Of tile Lord lnu,~t not strive 
but be gentle unto all, apt to teach, patmnt".--2 Tnn-
othy 2 : 21

"Easy to be entreated" mean.~ tha~ one who has suffer-
ed an injury fl’oin another is u llllng to hear tile prayer
or petition o17 ttle offender and h"ar tt \v~th a sympathetm
oar; and not only hear ~t, but be glad to forgt\c and
fm,gc.t and to ~cnder all a~d poss~l)le to help the one ~ho
ha~ been ulifortlmah’. We pray God to forgive us our
fro,passes as uc forgive those that tre@a,,s a.~ainst us.
~d’e e.\pcet hun to do ~o if we a.~k in faith.The out \~ho 

dmolol>mg according to the d,vme w~sdom dcsu’es to be
Codhke ; thmefore x~ slling to lorgive those ~ho tre.qmss
against hnn. Such ones realize that all art imperfect
mid all come short; that all mn.,t ask forgiveness of tht
Ltid and must lie willing and anxious to de\elop and
ma~,lest ltl,s Godhke attribute.

MERCIFUL, LOVING AND JUST

"i,’ull, of ~¢rcy a~d good fruits.’" To be merciful
moans to lie compassionate; to look with pity upon tlm
nnFol tutmte. It moans forbearance to inflict pmnshment
%~}lore punls]lnlCllt m~ght be justly due. "For thou,
Lord uric good, and ready to fmglve; and plenteous in
nlercy u~to all them that eall upon thee." (Psahn
86 : 5) "W~th the merefful thou wilt show thyself mer-
ciful." (P.~alm 18: 25) "Blessed are the lnerefful, for
they shall obtain mercy." (Matthew 5: 7) Again divine
w~sdom says: "Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father
also is merciful .... Condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned ; forgive, and ye shall be forgiven." {Luke 6:
36, as) Mercy makes a distinction between wrong and
wrowdoers. No Christmn can have sympathy with
wrong; but he can exercise properly a compassionate
feehng tm~ard one who has done wrong when such a
one tries to recover himself or manifests sorrow for
such a wrong.

"0cod fruits" means that which results from doing
good. One who is following divine wisdom is endear-
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m’mg to do good unto all. and thus there resldts to
hnn lhe good f]’mt,~ of the spnlt

"lV~thout i,art,ahty.’" Parhallfy means to show fav-
orLt~m to one person or one s~de and therefore not to
dent ju-.tly and honestly with all. But the one who is
iollo~mg (hvme wisdom str,ves to hold the balanee of
3u.tlce ~:th an e~en hand and to deal hone,-%ly and
~,nrly ~l~h all. The apostle Panl again says m writing
to "l’mlothx : "I charge thee beIore God. and the Lord
,Iesu, Chrl-t, and the elect m:gel~, that thou observe
thc,._~, things ~thont ln el’errwg one before another, do-
mg i.:thlng 1G partiality" (1 Tmmthv 5:21) Divine
x~l,dmn, then. &reel- that the. Chnstmn deal ju~tl v with
all ],al~euJarl3 ulth lns brethren.

HONES F--NOT HYPOCRITICAL

"11 db,,)ut hylmCr~,!/ A hypocrite. 18 one who plays
a pall out\:aldl v hut ~ho m~a~dlv takes a different
athtude, one ~ho In’< t,,nds to wrtue and pmty but who
ha~ an evil heart. H~poer,sv :s an attr:bute of Satan.
It is deceptmn; and one o[ the devil’s names, serpent,
means deceiver. To be :~]thout hypocrisy, then, means
to be open "rod above boald, ta~r and honest: not fmgn-
ing to do one thing and then doing another. The scribes
and l’harl~ees ~c’re hvpoe~ Ites They pretended to rep-
resent the Lold, x~ hen m fact thev ~ere the children of
thede~fl. (Luke 11.4q;.lolm 8.11) Themspn’ed ~lt-
hess of the Lord speal<mg dtvlne w:sdom to the Chris-
hart says: "Lax mg a,tde all maline, and all gmle, and
hypoe] isles, and enx:es, and all e: I1 ,plankings . de-
sire the sincere mill: of the word, i.h,:t ye may grow
thereby".--1 Peter 2’ 1. 2

’J~hus we see that he who beeonles w~se according
to the dwme ~-tandard is first pure bv being wa~,hed
an the blood of Chn.~t aml through the transforming
intluenee of the Word, s,mdtfie,t through the truth,
pur~i3nlg lmnself both out~a~dly and m~ardlv. Such
a one, then, is at peace v~th God and has the peaee

of God and desires to dwell in peace. But self-purity,
however, is first: then comes the peace. He desires
peace and harmony and umty ~:th the brethren and
strixe~ to develop the Oodhke quahties of gentlene~%
eompa~,mn, and love. He, then, who keeps before Ins
mnnl the perfeet pattern Christ Jesus and who feeds
upon the Word of God and the words of the 1Kaster
learns to appreciate that God has made Christ unto
him v, :sdom.

P~enmml~ern:g. then, that we have but a short time to
develop the heavenly wisdom, let each one make the
prayer of Moses h~s prayer, that we may so number
our days that we may apply our hearts unto wlsdmn,
that true w:sdom ~.neh cometh from aboxe, and x~hieh
develops m one uho learns ~t the Chnsthke eharaeter.
The Christian, then. should carefully and soberly nmn-
bet h~s days. :He should count them a~ so many priv-
ileges and opportumtms to grow m the ld:eness oi the
Lord and to show forth h~s praises who has called him
out o~ darkne,*s rote Ins nmrvelous hght; and m doing
so he should be anxmus and wflhng to render aid and
comfort and assManee to others of h:s brethren who
are hkewlse striving in the same narrow way to grow
rote the same Christ hkeness, To ~alk in the paths of
w~sdom means to havel the way unto life eternal.
Appreciating, then, the dtstmchon between the false
aml the true w~sdom and the praetmal appheation of
d~ me w~sdom, we ean have a better under~tanding and
appreemhon of the words of the wise man who sad:
"lqappv >_ the man that findeth wisdom, and the man
flint getteth understanding. For the merehan&se of
~t ~ better than the merehand:se of silver, and the gain
tlwr~,of than fine gold. She is more precious than rutnes :
and all the things thou eanst deare are not to be com-
pared unto her. Len~h of days is in her right hand;
and :n her left hand riches and honor. Her ways are
ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. She is
a tree oi hfe to them that lay hold upon her; and happy
is e~e~3 one that retameth her."--Proverbs 3: 13-18.

"llaplW the man who xx~-dmn c::n obtain,
And getteth undet~tandm~ "lh* a pm/e

l’d~ better than the ~lxe~’~ mel’ch,md~_e.
In ~nlue greatm than the lalent ~em
Of sparkhng ore; th,m the rich ~uby’s gem
Mm’e p, eeious: man’s ,de,d ~m’ld (h~plays
Naught that can equal her; since length of day8

WISDOM

"In her r,ght hand shines like a diadem,
While ~e,tlth and honor in her left nppenr.
Her x~flys are tl’tlly ways of plea%mll,e>~.
And nil her paths are paths of peace,

To htm that dares, lmmoved hy tim’rous fear,
tIold her with firln and steadfast grasp, she’ll pro~e
/k tree of life! Thrice happy he who can retain her lovelN



FULLNESS OF JOY
"Estee, m ~t all joy, my brethren, u, hon you fall ,~tto various trials; knowing that the proof of your faith produces

patience. But let patience have a perfect work, so that you may be perfect and complete,
deficient ~n ~othing."--James 1 : 2-4, Diaglott.

1~"IO ItIE natural man the path of th. Christian is
|exceedingly dreary and dolcfuh There seems to
""be nothing to attract, nothing to enjoy, nothing
to give pleasure. The plom>e.~ ot renard to be gwen
at the end of the nay arc \ague and Vl.,_lonary. The
pohey of the ~mld appea~s at the head of a daily paper:
"I don’t ~ant sonmthnlg ~ay off m the future; I want
name lqght here and no~".

To ~he iully consecrated Clar>tlan the very reverse
is true. Evmythlng about him ]s transient and flht.-.ory.
The ghtternlg tinsel ~a not gohl. The gaudy display
does not satisfy the heart: the strain of life does not
bring rest, nor the po:sessmn of gold g]~ e happiness and
peace. To him the only things worth ~lnle are those
promised by God, to be reahzed and enjoyed an the
future.

The natural man haa httle or no froth m God and
usually no hehef m Ins pronnses. He passes them by
indifferently as a sheep ~ould peas a gold coin. Why
bother himself with such things? But the Chr>tlan
has all faith m the prom]ses of God. To tlnn they are
more valuable than the gold bonds of any earthly gov-
ermnent. They are the most valuable of all his posses-
sions, including has present hfe.

Joy is that whiek dehghts and gladdens. Under the
misrule of Satan it is exceedingly searee and hard to
find. The httle that is found is a low-grade ore. Few
expect to find it. Many spend thmr tmae and energy
seeking for anesthetms to deaden their pam~- x~ lne tO
drown their sorrows, and opiates to cause forgetfulness
of distress.

The wm’ds of our text imply that beneath the Chris-
tian’s earthly troubles lie lladden mines of joy wh]eh,
when found, yield immense treasures of wealth. The
worldly prospeelol would not think of locating a mine
beneath such rnhlll-h

~tost Ch]>tm~> ale imllned to pay little heed to f.he
Apostle’.-_ ~/u:g(..-t]on thlt ~t l~chooves u.-_ as eon,eeratod
Ctnlstmn~ to g]xe do~_v h,’ed to e~ery umd from the
Lor,I and hl.~ ,~po-th,~ Let us follo~ tlw :\1,,’41(’- lead:

"M\ bll|llren". ’l’hl~ is a ]oxmg ~Mlttatloll i,o fellow
tra~elel~ en route to the kingdom.

CIIRISTIAN MATHEMATICS

"l’;,teem": lh-ckoI~, account, take into account as an
asset, eonmder vahmhle. Smnetlnaes it may be d¢lieult
to determine ~hether a poq,es,mn ]s an aqset or a halnl-
]iv. Suppose a man has a farm with a po~lhle value
of $2.000. There ~s a mortgage of $1.500 again% it,
hable to be foreelo*ed on short nohee. The qml is poor,
and there is a part so rocky and hilly that ]t cannot be
worked. The favnl x~ fll produce only enough to pay the
interest on the mortgage and leave a bare p~ttnnee on

winch to hve, with nothing to pay on the pl’meq)al or
to lay by for a "rainy da3". 1-1c might sei1 Ins .$$500
eqmty for a few dollar% but that uouhl not sustain
hma long nor buy a better ~a~m. ]f he can reta~ the
property he will he able to sustain llte a few 3 ear.-, longer.
It ].~ hard to tell ~hether the farm ]s an asset or a
hal)]hty.

In ins extrenntx he seeks the assistance of a fl~en(t.
The friend look., tlne farm met and tells hm~ that the
most unhkely part of the land as ~eall3 the most \aht-
ahle. lie adwses lnm to sink a shaft thrm@l the rocks
and he u]ll stake a ~aluable mine. tic offers_ to lend
an ontfit for .~]nkmg the. shaft. The m~ne] behe~e, his
fnend, and takes ad\antage of the generous ofre~ He
mu~.t ~ol’k alone, tel he has no money ~th uh,ch to
hue help, and no credit. In due tram he reaches the
valnable mineral. What a changeI In one day horn.
povmty to aches! Is there any que.-,tlon as to whether
the farm ]s an assel o~ a l,ahfllt)? There ]s nothing
more on ]t than before. Knowledge and ~o]k haxe
brought tlne hMden ~ealtln to light

MILLIONAIRE CHRISTIANS

A m,m Jn northern Mmne,ota ouned a quarter sectmn
of land in the scrub-pine tm~ber district, lie ~as a
poor man and needed molney. I-~e offered the fa]m for
$1,600--$10 per acre. No one ~anted at. The soft was
too pool tor farml]qg and the timber too poor ±o market.
Finally someone bought ~t o~ a speeulatmn, for there
were vague runlors that iron had been fonnd noarby.
The purchaser sold at for a few thousand dollars, reahz-
ing a good profit. The rumors Inmeased, and ~t was
turned over several tmaes at ever-increasing pmees The
last owner reemved .$50,000 a month loyalty for the
mines discovered beneath the surface.

]-[ere and there people of the world make greai for-
tunes. Wh3 does not the Lord g~ve some brother a hint
about such a farm’~ 1Vh} does not the Lold .gne all
Ins people the reformation when there a;e such o\tra-
ordn,ary opportumtle~ for aeqmrmg wealth? Uow
r~ueh might be used for the spread of the truth l

Is not the Lord Interested m the welfare of h~s people?
Surely. He knows uhel’e the richest ore bod,es are. but
he prefers not to have h~s loved ones wink ~mh earthly
nunes, but rather nnnes o~ the true inches of heavenly
treasure. To this end he &reels thmr attention to mines
all about them and gi~es speeml direetmns ho~ they
may be worked to the best advantage.

At best we have but httle of this life. We may be
able to eke out a hying for a few years. Death holds a
mortgage atramst n~ x~hmh may be foreclosed at any
tram. There is little 1,rospeet of laying up an2thn~g for
tlm future of this hie.
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Is the present lift--our farm--an asset or a liabihty ?
Troubles, trials, and be~etments hinder us. In our per-
plexity v e turn to Christ.

SINK A SHAFT OF FAITtl

The Lord informs us that our trial~, difficulhes, and
di~tle~.~es arc a valuahle part of our pod_sessions. He
adxl~e~ us to sink a shaft of faath into the stony, hdly
part of our hxes. We shall ~tnke a mine ot rmh returns
of ao3--the ~ery thing all long for but whmh the ~valth
of tins ~orhl--ff ~e had It all--cannot buy. The nn-
desu’able suddenly becomes the most x ahmble part of our
lives. Our Lord de.-.tres us to haxe the be~t he has to
gwe. "Thc-_e thmg.~ ]:axe I Sl,ol,en unto you, that my
jo5 might renmln m you, and that your joy nught be
fult."--&,hn 15 : 11.

The kmg~h~m eouhl not be a state of hap[ lnc,~v x~el’e
no joy to be had. Joy doe> not he in vealth, henIth,
beauty, honor; po~er, olIic,al ])o.-~t:on, or attthmlty.
These properly utilized are acce%,,lws to joy, but not
jo) Itse]f. Mm~y ~ho ha~e gloat posses~ runs are unhappy.
Some contour smelde i~, ruder to end then’ trouhles.
l~mlIer ha~, a king(lore, hut has no joy.

Joy Js a tee’rag ar>.ing from the expeetatlon or real-

ization of some good. The highest joy arises from an
understanding of God and his plan for bestowing good
things upon those that love him. No lasting joy is
ever attained otherwise, either in this life or in that
winch is to come. God has so decreed.

The Christmn’s joy may abound amid the greatest
trials, adxer,~tms, and eommohons of life. With the
poet. the child of God can joyfully sing:

"Content ~ilh beh(~lding his face,
hi3 rill to his pleasure resigned,

No chan~e- of gea~.~l~ or Dlace
Can m,tke any eh,m~e in my mind:

Wlule I)]esl: u~th a ,eu~e t,f Ins line,
A lmlace a t.~ ~.uld appear;

And ])lq~Ons \Xollhl palaces plove,
If Je-_us atlll dx~elt x~ ith me there."

The apo.-tle Paul had this joy: "Great ~s my boldness
of speech toured )on, great ~s my glm)mg of you; 
mn filled ~th comfort, I am e~cee&n,9 yo,yfu~, in all my
t~flqdat~on. For. xxhen we were come rote Maeedoma,
ou~ flesh had no rest. but we ~ere troubled on exery
sale. x~lthout were fightmga, xxitlnin were fonra.’" (?
Cormthmns 7:4, 5) Not y)yiul bccau,’e of lhe trouble%
but ]o3ful m fl~em, because he reeogmzed God’s overrul-
ing care and pox~er and purpose m thcnl all.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
MINISTERING SPIRITS

Q bE£’TION: I understand that there are gun:d-
mn angels u arching m er the Lord’s saints, help-
ing them to make thmr ealhng and elechon sure.

Is this the correct thought ?
:ln,s’u er It ~s important that every Chri~tmn should

have the eves of his understanding opened, that he
may see by froth that wl{mh u as shm~m to Ehsha and
Ins .~er~ar, t hterally. During th~s gospel age the Lord
does not open our natural eyes to see the wonderful
pro ~sions h,~ has made tor us, and his power for our
prol.etmn : but instead he gives us a stflI better knowl-
edge of the subject through his Word of grace and
truth, so that v e are enabled to walk by froth and not
by sJaht: to see the armms of the Lord eneamped round
about us and to recognize thear protection of us with-
out any nm’aele being pertormed upon our natural
s~gl~t None of us are ~nNmently strong to pass through
the fight of Christian u arfare without just such as-
instances as these whmh the Lord has prowded, and
which faith beholds, aeeeI)ts, lays hold of, rests upon,
and ~s strengethened by.

The Bible speaks of good spirits, good angel beings
in eontradlstinchon to the evil spiritism which ~s of
Satan and his fellows, the fallen angels, the wicked
spirits in exalted positions. (Ephesians 6:12) We be-
lieve that th~s ~s so, and and spiritists admit that there
are both good and ewl spirits. They are sure that there

are e~fl sprats, because they know how these have en-
snared them in e~fl, enticed them rote sin. They l,m,w
that they are what the Scr~ldures term "lying ~.pmts",
because they have been lied to by the sprats ~hich eom-
nmmeated with them: but they ins>t that there are
good spirits, and they think that somchmes they have
had eommunieations with these. But th~s propel, titan
we &spute: we hold that all the rappmgs, wonder-
doing, and other manifestations of so-called Splint>Is
are from the evil one and h~s consorts entirely.

A small amount of common sense should eommce
anyone that the holy angels must have something better,
higher, nobler, to do than are the various praet>.es
of these so-called spirits who speak through medmms
and by obsession. Indeed, we hold that the good spirits,
the holy angels, make no eommunieatmns ~th man
now: that these communieahons belonged to a pre-
vious hme, when they were appropriate and neeessary
as the channels of divine communication. We do not
need their ministry through mediums today, and we
are specially forbidden to seek communication or knowl-
edge through such channels: this for the same reason
that we do not need the testimony of any supposedly
inspired seers and prophets today; for God has made
abundant prmision for us through the prophetic utter-
antes of the past, to the intent that we of this gospel
age should ~alk not by sight nor by communication
w~th the angels, but by faith. We may realize no less
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dearly, but even more clearly than did the ancmnts,
that he ~ho is on our part is more than all they that
be against us: we may &scern by the eye of faith
that "the angel of the Lord encampeth round about
them that fear tam, and dehvereth them": we may
realize that all the powers of heaven--’qnore than twelve
legions of angels"--although mvlmble to us, are never-
theless present, and fully snhserwent to every will of
our glormus Lord: and that thus surrounded and thus
protected, we are hying "under the shadow of the AI-
mighty", and, as it were, m the hollow of his hand.

In this connection we are reminded of our Lord’s
wo,’ds respechng his truthful dismples, h~s "httle ones".
lie assures us that the very humbl,>t of those ~ho are
h> have lugh conllectlon-: ~lth the heavenly throne,
saying: "Thmr angels do alut~vs behold the face of
my Father x~hmh is in heaven". (Matthew ]8: 10)
That is to say, as the angels aJe all "ministering spirits,
sent forth to mimster for them who shall be hen’s of
salvation [the gospel church]" (Hebrew~ 1 : 14), there
are some of them who have a charge, a watch, a care
over each member of the body of Christ. Perhaps one
guardian angel to each saint, perhaps more than one:
but we have the Lord’s assurances that his provision
is suffiment. One thought that our Lord’s words g~w
us is that these holy angels, charged w~th mmistenng
to and earing for the elect, are in no danger of being
detained so that they must walt for a long tm~e on
more mlportant business before having access to the
Father: on the contrary, they always have access to
hmb they can always see his face; and through the
Redeemer, and by these agenmes, God is ever ready
to respond to our enes and to cause all things to
work together for good to them that love lmn.

"EVERY MAN liNT HIS OWN ORDER"

O,~estton: Do the Scriptures teach that the ancient
wortlnes wall be resurrected before the church is com-
pleted and changed to glory ?

A,~swer: No, the Scriptures do not so teach, as we
understand them. On the contrary, it seems that we
could not reasonably expect the ancient worthies to be
resurrected until after all the members of the body of
Christ are raised to glory and forever united with the
Lord Of course anything is possible with Jehovah, but
it hardly seems possible m the carrying out of his plan
as outhned in his Word.

The three covenants enable us to understand this
matter. Abraham married three wives, and these wives
foreshadowed or typified the three covenants. Hagar,
the bondwoman, was the mother of one son, who fore-
shadowed the law covenant made with Israel at Mount
Sinai. Sarah gave birth to one son, Isaac, who pictures
the offspring of the Abrahamic-Sarah covenant, which
seed is the Christ. (Galatians 4: 23, 31) Subsequently
Abraham married Keturah. This marriage took place
after the death of Sarah and after the marriage of Isaac

to Rebecca. (Genesis 25:1) Keturah pictures the ~ew
covenant.

If we think of covenants as hearing offspring, then
we can keep the matter more clearly m mind. The Jew-
ish nation was the offspring of the first law covenant.
The new creation, the Christ, is the offspring of the
Abrahamic-Sarah covenant; whereas all who will get
life on the human plane will be the offspring of the
Keturah covenant. The Apostle plainly shows us that
the seed of promise, the offspring of the Abrahamic-
Sarah covenant, is the Christ. (Galatians 3: 16, 27, 29 ;
4: 31) Since Christ Jesus the head is the offspring of
this covenant, then it follows that the members of his
body must hkewlse be born from the same mother, the
Abrahamm-Sarah covenant. (Colossians 1: 18) None
are the offspring of this covenant except those who are
spirit-begotten. The ancient worthms ~ere not splmt-
begotten. They all died in faith, but died before the
ransom sacrifice was given.

The marrmge of Isaac to Rebecca pictures the union
of Christ Jesus the head and the church, the menibers
of his body ; and the fact that Abraham marmed Keturah
after that would suggest that the new eoxenant cmild
not be made until after the church is glorified and united
with her Head.

The sin-offering also gives us another picture bearing
on the point. The church partmlpates in the sin-offer-
mg by reasen of being a part of the priesthood. On the
atonement day the blood of the bullock was carried into
the most holy and sprinkled upon the mercy seat, and
thereafter the blood of the Lord’s goat was likewise
sprinlded. In antltype flus shows that Jesus appeared
in the presence of God for us, the chuleh; and the first
sprinkling is the presentatmn of tll~ meat of the ran-
sore sacrifice as a sin-offering on behalf of all who come
to God through Christ during the gospel age. The pre-
sentatmn of the blood of the Lord’s goat foreshadowed
the sin-offering to be made at the end of the gospel age
and at the completion of the church and for the purpose
of seahng the new covenant. This sin-offering cannot be
made untd the church is completed. Wlnle the prepara-
tion for the covenant has been in progress throughout
the gospel age, the compIetion of the new covenant is
its seahng; and this sealing takes place when the merit
of Christ ]s presented at the end of the gospel age. at
the tram of the glmlfiCatmn of the church.

Thiq merit on deposit w~th divine justice keeps good
the ju~tdicntlon of all those ~ho sre spirit-begotten until
they have finished their course in one of three x~ays:
(1) second death, (2) tribulation, or (3) little 
class. The sin-offering made on behalf of the world is
made by the high priest; and the church becomes a part
of the lugh priest when all the members thereof are
united to the Head. It follows, then, that this sin-offer-
ing would not be presented or made until the church has
passed beyond the vail. And since fills merit is to be
then used for the sealing of the new eevenant, it conelu-
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sively follows that the new covenant cannot be made
or completed until after the church, the body members,
shall hax e finished thmr course aiad passed into glory to
their eternal rex~ard.

Since the anemnt worthies get hfe on the hutuan
planm they will he the oft~sl)rlng of the new eo~enant.
Then it follows that they eould not be resurrected until
the ilew cox enant is made; and since the new eovena~lt
cannot be made until all the members of the body have
been changed to glory and are forever with the Lord,
it iollox~s that the ancient worthies could not be resur-

reeled until after that hme. This is in exact harmony
with the apostle Paul’s slatement. In the eleventh chap-
ter of Hel)~ex~s he enummates those ~xho conshtute the
faithful ancient worthy elass. He sa3s: "All these hav-
ing obtained a good report ttuough faflh, received not
the promise, God having provided some better thing for
us [the church], that they ~lthout ns shonhl not be
made perfect". (Hebrews 11:3% 40) It follows, then,
that until the Christ is emnpleted these faithful men
of old cannot be made perfect, neither ean they be
avakened out of death prior thereto.

UZZIAH THE LEPER
-- -- APRIL 23 -- 2 CHP~0NICLES 26" 1-21 -- --

O.NI,’ EIaIOR MAY Ill] I, AT~.L--aNOT J~,XI’IED TO OI, FER INCE-NSE--~SM1TTE."q "~x.]TI-I IFI, R(~SY--PItlDE GOETI[ BEFORE DES’FRUCTIO~’~]"

--%;l~(l~,G \~HI’~N ~,E ARE ~EAK--THE SIN OF PRE~LMPI’ION.

"l’rMc gocth b(]mc (h.stl,ctlon, and a ho~tghty slm’it before a fall."--P, ot’c~bs 16: 18.

O NE e, ror nm3 he l’:,t:,l The ~Xl,,.rmm.’eu of King
U/zHIh ’-lit)Y, ht,~,\ el’, 3 it l~ tor one who iS lI’ll] 3 U
gl~adL Indn ;ind a g(pll(.l Itldll. one ,,’~ lie lid> l’e[:elxe(l

ii/llll.X 1H\I r’- NUll [hHIIIIS ,ll {~,HI". h,llldg, filial %\11() 1’~ In lille

1"ol in,ill} lll[lle t,l\~ll’.~ dll([ holliil,.~, to ~lll)ll Ill’. uhole eAlevr
b3 :i single nu,,t,d~.e, n -male Otlthul;,t of x,ulll3, of self-
lo\o. of lack (,l’ t’~al hnnllllty of heHir.

Here xx:ls a lll:Ul that xx;i~ nndellldl)iy one of ttle most
C’,llhthle lllell ill,if e’,el’ %it on tlie throlle of I),l-~n], a prillle
f,t~ol’ltn xxittl all Ihe peol/le of tlie re,t]nl, lale ~xas btlt
sl’ctecn )e, ll’~ ot ~lae xxllelt he he,an to l’elgll, und "all tile
people el ,hid,ih t,,ok" ]iilU "al]d made him king in the
rotlni of Ills f,ll.her Aln,i/Aiill". (Verse 1) Older brothers nlay
ha~e been set llside in his f, lxor.

Heir x’~a¢4 a nlau tlld{ llOt ollly did that which was right
in llle ~lght *)t the Lord, as a natural lesult of parental
mihlenee, but went further and set Ills own heart to seek
God. No queMhm ~s raised as to tlle faith of Uzzaah. He
beliexed that "He is, and that he is a rex~arder of them
that dlhgently seek hhn". (Hebrews 11: 6) The account
declares that he set lumself to seek God m the days of
Zecharl:ih. x\ho had understanding in the visions of God.
(verse 5) This is not the same Zecllarlah whose prophecy
llns come dox~n to us. Uzziah reigned from 829 B.C. to
777 B. C., ~hile Zecharl’lh the prophet lived in the days of
1)alms the l~lng, abm|t 520 B. C.--Ezra 4 : 24 ; 5 : 1 ; 6 : 14, ]5.

Here was a nlan, UZzlah, whom God had made to prosper,
for it is to be remembered tlmt Israel’s kings were anointed
by divine comnli~sion and authority, as xxere no other kings,
aud they were said to ’sit upon the throne of the Lord’ as
no other kings before or since have held domnliou, and
hence when they turned to the service of and the worship
of .Teho~ah they ~ere blessed in a way and to a degree
different from any other l~lngs m the world.

Here was a mnn xxho xxaged many and successful cam-
paigns against the Pluhstines oil the west, the Arabians on
the south, and tile Ammonites on the east, extending ~x tdely
the Imundarles of the i.~pical kingdoln of God over which
lie reigned, and thus in >onle sense of the word picturing
the great king hnmanuel, uho slmll bear rule over all
the earth "m the day of [his] power".--Psahn 110:3

Here x~a~ a man that ~a.> a notexxorthy builder of walls,
toxxel>, nnd .thei tortlhcatlons, a digger of wells, a patron
of ~me-dre,-mg and hn¢.l)Andry, a cattle raiser on a large
scd!e, an Olg,tl~tzcr, equ~pper, and trainer of armies, and

one ot tile not.hie inventms of ancient linles (verse 15);
al/d )et his xxhole life wits rllined b3 a single act of coliceit.

Kii/g Uzzlah l’oi’~ol, that lie x~,ic inol’ely lho l,ord’s reDre-
sentative Ill the ]dngdonl and that ili~ hi’st dill3 .is it subJeCt
of the Ahu~ghly was to henikei~ to nud ohvy ttie divine
COliiin{llid,4 Ilaving aceoniDliM~ed gl’e, tt filings in all the
other ~ietixitio~ of the tluie, IJzzi,lh e~sayed to ttt{alii
religiou,~ db.tiliCth)n.

NOT INVITED TO OFFER INCENSE
The one great lnist.~ke of Uzziah’s hfe ~as in permitting

the g~m\th of self-loxe--in ns~umm~ that God ~oul(1 
pleased to have him enter the Temple after the manner of
tile priests and offer incense tit the golden altar. He knew
of the rules and regulations governing the TenlDle and its
service, but considered himself above them. He would go
direct 1o God and not recognize the prmst.

Many qncce--ful people fall rote tile same error of suppos-
ing that then" success l’l one field or another of lmman ac-
tivities, their brilliancy of niind, or their polish of educatiotl
are the only requisites to be pleasing to Jehovah. They feel
that if they give attention to tim things of God, God will
of course give thenl the first place iu religion. Tlus is a
great mistake. Tile great King Eternal, the "lofty one that
inhablteth eternity", has rules and regulations governing
all attempts to approach him. There is just one way of
approach, and no other.

No soul desirous of approaching God needs to come
through the clergy of any denomination. There is but one
way of approaching God, and that is by and through tile
great Advocate whom he has appointed/Tor us, "Jesus Christ
the rlghteous"--’a priest for the age, after ttle order of
Melelnsedec’. (Hebrews 5: 6) ":No nmu cmuelh unto the
Father but by me," was his message; "There is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must
be saved," is the Apostle’s message.

SMITTEN WITF[ LEPROSY
King Uzziah knew of the divine arrangement, that incense

--symbolic of prayers--might be offered to the Almighty
at the golden altar by a priest only. He attempted to set
aside the divine requirements, and was instantly snntten
with leprosy for his presumption and pride, as had been
Mlmam, and Gehazi.

Leprosy, Scripturally considered, Is a type of sin. Uzziah’s
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expemences, therefore, signify, typically, that ~hoever would
appt,mch God :tslde from his ordained Priest, having a
knm~ledge of the unpropriety, would crone under divine
.~enlence as a more er less xxlllful ,qnner. ’l’he penalty
would be in propmtmn to tile enhghtenntent previously
enf)3 ed.

X\’hen tile king entered tile Holy of tile Temple to offer
incense at the golden altar, the high priest and mghty of the
under priests followed him, prote.-tmg against his sac,qhee.
Although thL., was onl> their duty, tt nevertheless marked
thenl as valiant, courngeons men, for in ancient times a
king had great pox~er and even as they spoke to the king
his x~ rath turned against them.

Their words of protest voiced what the king already
knew respecting tile restmctions attaching to tile services
of the Temple, but they added "Go out of the sanctuary;
for thou hast trespassed: neither shall It be for thine
honor from Jehowth God". And even as they spoke tile
leprosy bloke out upon his fo]ehead Fronl that momeilt
his glory departed; he was for the rest of his l,fe an
outcast, cut off from IHs fellow men.

Based upon these many examples from the past, tile
ApoCtle urges us, the gospel church, each in(hvidunl ]~r’ml-
ite, to be on guard lest we should fall from the Lord’s faxor
¯ rod fall of entering rote our inhemtance. It l,_ the eonmlon
thought, e~peemlly with th(,>e xxlio are ill lUOSt danger (as
was King Uzziah), that they cannot fall and that tl,ey
are secure; but their end may be miserable, as ~xas h~.

STRONG WHEN WE ARE WEAK

Humihty, a realiz-Ltlon of our own httlenc~s and of tile
Lord’s greatness, i~ the most favorable eond~tmn for those
v, ho ,aould keep fmthfully on tile p, lgrlnl way. Thus the
Apostle stated it re-peeling himself, ~asmg: "When I am
x~eak, then am I sttmlg". (2 Cormthmns 12:10) It 
when xxe realize our o~It weakness that we realize our
dependence upon tlle I,ord and are wllllng to be guided of
him m Ins way. Hence. lhe Apostle speeJ,tlly exhorts that
those x~ he feel that they are standing, who feel strong, who
feel that they are m no danger, shall take heed lest
they fall.

"PRIDE GOETH BEFORE DESTRUCTION"
The lesson of King Uzzlah’s example, one of 0~e many

written for our admonltmn ripen v, honl the OXel’ldppnlg end~
of tile ages have come, seems to be (1) that we axe to expect
lca¢ll*~18 o/ dtclne llaOvldence in conneutmn with the "tffairs
nf ,l)lrltual I.>rnel We are not t() regard the matter of 
Chl’l~ti’m progre~ of tile p,lqt e~gbteen centumes as being
tamely of hunlali leatler-lnp not to think, therefore, that
humatl leaders timid today take hohl of I~qdel’u alta~rs ,rod
right mattel’a and bring in the Mlllemnum. its the h~gher
critic% socnll reformms, and l’ellgmus l)O[ltlelang nt our
day propose to do The Lord is ~tlll at file helm. still
guiding; nor wall he permit tile nmt/er to be taken out
ot his hands. Although our goal has not been ,’cached as
yet. and although the .]omney has been a long arid tedious
one, with numerous trials {llld hesetment% neveltheles~, it
has been accomph~lnng ~xhat God designed m the wily Of
valuable lessons and expermnces which his people could not
do without, and set be prepared for tile mhemtance
pronused.

We are also to dl,lw from King Uzzmh’s experience the
le.-,m that the Lord is at the hehn in respect to the very
smallest affan’s xx hmh affect his Znm, that "he putteth down
one and setteth up another" (Puahn 75: 7), and that who-
soever attempts to place hiram_elf in some position in the
church is viohttmg the divine arrangement, as ~t is wmtten :
"Now hath God set the members every one of them in the
body, as it hath pleased him". (1 Corinthmns 12:18)
Whosoever, therefore, shall conspire in any manner to over-
throw the divine arrangement, will be summarily dealt with.

THE SIN OF PRESUMPTION

Oh, how we need to bexxltle of tile p,’ide that forth before
deMructnul and et tile h,ll]’.hty ~pimt thvt precedeth a fail!
(Provert)s 16.1S) For If in p~]de we go abottt to ebtabhM~
our oxen x~’t3<, nnd do not tully s/lbmit our>elves to the
right x~a3s of tile Lord, we Mmll ~./nely deceive our-ehes
and be led ax~:ly by the emor of tile wicked, so that Gotl’s
Way el plan, ,IS ~lexxed lhlOllgh the relined gl:,qseu of our
fil/ll)lLl[~n¢~ an(l lllelln]ll,eN, xA ill seem to ollr ob,q-nled "~P41OII
at tile xx tong path. xx hale tile alhn lag palh ,.xhlch Satan ,ets
before us x~fll seem to he the light one. There iS notlnng
mo,’e danaerou~ than prMe, whether tt he manife,ted m
a Inxe of (h-_l/lay or m ambitions to be great or to be
th,mght xxell of by ethers.

The force of our text is still greater to us who are
Sl,,r~tual Israehtes than to any others in the world nt
aL’y time; for I)5" tile grace of God we xxho have recetxa,1
the high calling have reached a position, at standing, hexer
preciously granted to any, and the h~gher the .-tahthng
the more semous would he the fall. and the greal,?.r the
hle~Mng tile more semous would be tile loss by de,tluction.
Let us, dear brethren, as those who have tasted el dlxlne
favor, as tho~e who have been made recqnents of so great
ble%lngs, walk humbly with tile Lord. Let us remeull;er
that pride leads to destruction; that a haughty spnqt, a
domineering, self-sat~stied dtspos~tmn, tends to undermine
the character, and ultinmtely to precipitate the haughty one
from Ills v-mtage position into degradation--in some cases
into death, the second death, which King Uzziah’s leprosy
typified.

"TEACH ME THY WAY, O LORD"

"Being perplexed, I say
Lord, make it right!
Night is as day to thee,
Darkness is light.
I am afraid to touch
Things that involve so much.
My trembling hand may shake
5Iy unskilled hand may break,
Thine can make no mistake.

"Being in doubt, I say,
Lord, make it plain!
Which is the true, safe way,
Which wouId be vain?
I am not wise to know
Nor sure of foot to go;
My blind eyes cannot see
What is so clear to thee--
Lord, make it clear to me."



INTERESTING
LIGHT FROM VOLUME ONE

DE~ Sin:
IIaving read one of your books, "The Divine Plan of

the Age%" I have recmved nlore enhghtennlent final tl/at
one book lhiul all the 1)[.,k~ I lmve read in my hfe, 60
year, It i~ a revelallon from God. 1 llqVe read Vohune
1; I wouhl like to get the oilier six vohunes but I cannot
afford t]lelll now, but mean to get thonl as soon as I can.

Yours truly, GORDOn" McQuEEN, Alto.

BARRAGE OPENED UP SOMETHING
DEAR BRETf~-RE~ ~ :

No doubt you will be glad with us to know that to date
we have had twenty-six nlail orders from nearly all over
North Carolina. from nlen and women, for the "Milhons"
booklet One order came from a Baptist minister in Florida.
We have canvassed a part or all of six small towns since
Brother Van Aiuburgh was through this district. In all
of then, x~e heard of his lecture, sold the books better, and
couhl gel~ at the people more readily us a result. The bar-
rage seemed to open up somethulg. Since tlle meetings on
the twe,lt.~-fiftll [of Septenlber], and including them, we
have been able to sell about two hundred eighty hooks,
against a much smaller number on the two-weeks’ average
prior to that time. Thanl~ God, the time for his glory to
cover the earth is not far distant!

May the Lord abundantly bless you and all the Bethel
family.

Yours in the Master’s service, BERTHA ELLER, N ~.

"TIRED FEELING LEFT"
DEAR BRETF[REN -"

I ~as very tired and thought I would lie down and rest,
taking tile August 1st Bulletin as reading matter. As I
was reading along my zeal grew stronger and stronger and
when I clime to the parngraph. "It is no time to stop and
wait for opportunities to knock at your door, inquiring for
the truth. Your service consists in hunting opportunities
by knocking at the doors of other people," etc., my tired
feeling left me and I was ready for the kingdom message,
and started out with the Seventh Volume and the "Milhons"
booklet. From the time I left home until I returned, in
all an hour and a half, I had sold seven "Millions" and two
of the "Finished Mystery"; and on delivering the Seventh
Vohline~ a l~ttle inter in the evening, as I had not carried
them ~tll me. I sold another Seventh Volume and a
"Mdlimls" ho~-Jklet, al~o had many wonderful talks with
the pe,~Ide It was a blessed afternoon never to be forgotten.

Snn.erely. MRS. N. A. I,INDERRERG. Min,n.

"BLESSED ARE THOSE THAT HUNGER"
Dear Pl’len(l~

I ~ecel~ed .~our hook Millions ~ow Living 3gill Never
lira. hi-,, ’l’Hl’; (;ol DEN AGE ’lull THE ~VATCH TOV~ER. I thank
xou "l thou-’md times, for every word of their contents
hag hlh,d nlv healt sxlth loy and happiness. For a long time
I h,lxe heen so hungry f,n" the true gospel. Many, many
1Hneg T lnlve f;lllen on nl} knees and asked my heavenly
],,llher lo help ine to it, and now he has granted my request.

I ql~,l l~(,I fe(.1 >l/ll’.fie(1 ill lily churell, and so I have been

sta~m’-: at h,mle :lint rendulg my Bible alone. There are
~ m,m~ chnl(’he~ hme that I did not know which one had
the i’l’Ahl IC]IfIOII N~Jtl/ing qIltlsfied ale until one of your
I1,1(’1- \\,1.. lanced ill nly nlall box. Wllen I had read the
ll,l(’[., l felt I w;inted nlore of that kind of spiritual food.

I -e.nl b, .~ml f(,l the book, 5hlhons Now Living Will
~Ne~e~ 1}~e Yml ~e,’e xevy Raid and sent me inure than I
n~l,ed 1(,~ TIH- I.ud; h:lq ~q)ened my e.~eu alld 1115" heart 
lilled ~lh loy null ]mpl)UleSS. I never felt as lmppy and
si~t~-lie, l ill-all my hfe as no\x--never as desirous of falhng
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at my Savior’s feet. God bless you and help you to find
many more such hungry ones a~ I was.

]~IRS. AUGUST ~VERK.--~I~CI~.

THE TRUTH SPREADING IN AUSTRIA
From the Central European ()lhce ln~der date of .Iannary

12 comes the following report relating to Austria
"Aside from tlle unbelievably sad conditions as to poverty,

dearth of food. unrest and degradatl,m in that country,
there is among the mas.~es a ~xal/t and longing for the true
religion tlmt ahme can satisfy. This is what every brotller
who lifts gone there to preach to tile people has found.
Being a new field, unknown to u~ and plle~t-ridden for
centuries, we had, m beginning to present lhe ines~nge, to
feel our way cavefillly so as to secure n ~o]ld basis hi)on
which to work. Our operations are ollrmd on from Vienna.
Here large numbers of interested, witll hungry and ap-
precmtive hearts, have come to hear the truth.

"Friends of Switzerland have hberally contributed far
the special work in Austria and several thousand Billies
have been gathered from Switzerland and Gerlnany and
taken into Austria as a kind of first aid; and more are
stilt coming, and the money you sent for the Austrian work
will do great good.

"The cost of hying is very high in Vienna. For instance,
for a bed in a third-class hotel the charge is 1560 crowns
per day. We had an additional 400,000 of the ’Millions’
books printed since you sent the last check for $5,000.

"The message is also spreading in Czecho-Slovakla, and
brethren are being sent from Gmmany to serve the people
there."

NEWS FROM SYRIA
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD:

I have arrived, thank God, at Tripoli, S.~lla, the place I
intend to be. I met all my relatives and they are all well.
Tlley were exceedingly glad to hear the test]inony which
I gave to them gradually, because they know nothing about
the holy Bible on account of being Greek Orthodox, \~ho
know nothing more th’ui ChllrC]l le~ulattons. Those that
do know tile Bible greatly rejmeed in this testmlony. I ¢;lt
w~th teachers, leaders of tile protestant churches and told
them of your discourse, "Millions now Living will ne\er
Die," and about the lmpe to ,’ill the world. I told also es-
pecially about the sexeu v.lunles. Th,lt plea~ed thenl ~ell.
One of them is now reading n/ tile Second Volume. "The
Time is at Hand". He is well ple’lsed to have it and he
said to me, God purposed sending you here that we nlay
hear thl~_ testhnony, adnnttlng also, that tile xx l’,ter of tho-e
books is nf God. and that tie had nlln~tered to the X~ol’ld
n good service I)y publl>hing the~e b~ok~ ~ll,cll sllox~ the
divine plan explanlin~ the in’lngurat]on of ChIl~t’s klnKlh)nl
and especially the near downfall of church systems. There
is another brother joyfully rea(hng tile First Vohnne. He
ordered from me ten of tlleiu to ¢h.>trdmte anlong his fHel~dS
or to sell them. I ordered sonic books of Brotller Fakonry
and soon I will order more. The friends here are planning
to organlzo a class to study tlle Bihle by means of Volume
One. We shall begin soon if God xxllls. My desire was to
not write you until the studies begin, but I could not keep
from declaring my Joy at God’s blessing on his Word and at
ins opening tile ears of his children to his truth. I am
writing you these prehminary lines tlmt you may be glad
at God’s blessing upon me while I am far away from you
deprived of your sweet fellowship. I ask for your prayers;
for I am in need of them. I hope you will hasten pub-
lishing the Second Volume and "Millions" in Arabic; for I
know that the Lord will glorify his name and spread the
work here.

Your brother and fellow servant, M_ H. ka~otra, Syria,
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AN ARMENO-TURKISH LETTER

[The Arlnenhul Blanch of tile Society lb in receipt of a
letter flO]ll Ill1 old Illdn, ~,exent3--sexen 5eurs of -tge, x~l]o
se~elll’- to be th(qonghl.~ de~-ted to the l,ord. ’]’he letter is
Ulltteu froth ~,drmllople. Greece, ‘,xluch a few yeals "tgo
x‘,,l ¢, in Tulkp, h tmlltOl.~. Thl~ old brother recently canle
into l,i)¢.~,e~,.-,ll)ll of tile ’+~[llllOiP~" book. alld after I¯eadlng

It Ul<,t., the leL~er, xxhtcll ‘,xe hn‘,e lind ttan,,hlted and
illqe~t in tull below ]

]hl)]e Student’., ,,,,lit) have touHd honor fl’o’H (’od the
IPl-lthcq ’ lind lt:i‘,o been inclea’-ed Ill the e‘,eiJ.iMLttg knoxxl-

edtae, pence be unto .+xon flOlll +lilt’ Lord tttl(l N,txlor ,Je~,ub

Cllli~t. Grace, nler( ‘,~.l.--dOlll and divine love to 5ou. tile
faithful behevet s.

On the elgl/teentll of thl,, month, xxhen the X~ol’ds "nul-
]ionb no\v ]ivin’. xx dl nexer dm’ qnned tm 01 trol/i Ihe -~\oll-
del’-levealllng hookq X(lll -ellt ale, tlq tllollRh I g,+t pogse~,SlOll
Ot tile tlea~,ute,,_ of 1 :g5 pt, in3 old heal t x~ ,t,, h I led \x ~th x~ on-
der, {,,y :aid e-:eltement. On the <qu,lre of tile In,llket phlee
¯ . . uhere Mulll I grand and read"~ To x\llmn ,,h:tll I ~,pe.lk"~

~\ hat slhdl I ~,l/e.lk .+ \Vlmt ‘,xgt’, 11/ their? Sli,tll [ gx‘,tlliow
It up? While I \v:l,~ stan(lutg on the street, thu~, hlled V:llh
¯ aondol :llld "joy, fl lUdll e,llUe ab)na to xxllom I had ~lxen
THE \VATCK TOXXEI:. I ",’lid "Mr K , lool;T .... Wllat is
t]llb ~’ .... DO }on \lHIIt It?" [ sanl. fie took it and went
axxax. The ‘,Xllld X~,lS blowing blttelly, but 1 could not go
heine I xxas golna liner and fo~tl/ I ‘,‘,anted to tlo solne-
thimz Ttlen a fl’u.nd of nline eanle along. ][ qmued tile
bol~l¢ to him toll He said: "Sell this book to me, and also
take Ill 5" nil]lie for a subscription to THE W.tTCK TOWER".
He gave lus ,td(he,,s and uent qu,,y.

I ~,tdl ~‘,an(lered: . . . ‘,~ent to a few utol’e~. I wanted to
sh..ut: "Who uant~ it? ~\ho wants evel la~,tlng life ’a Come
nnd let nu ,,,lady " I came home at last. And now, my
Ileare~t hredn’en, lejoice utth me. As 1 read, I am lost in
gle,lt joy I read up h. page 81. I read an(l wept; I read
¯ tnd uept. The~e tearq ‘,‘,ere hke a bahl] to lny soul. I
foruot all of lay trouhles. I prayed for fifty-five years: "O
Lord. open nlv ebe~- that I may see V+olldel’b from thy book";
,’rod tile Lord td 1/15 g(,tll h,lu kept tile ans’,x cr tlntll this lily
old a~,e Let no one think tlnlt tile Lord ~xlll not answer
th(,,e \;11o ely nnto hllll gmccJelx. No. No.

I’)l how jo‘,ftll :tad (lehahtiul are the pages where 
spe,lk,, abont tile returning of yontlx. I ,.‘,tim nat altogether
i~dlIOl,lllt Of tt/e,,e Lhtllff ~,, tint thlb heel r, Cnlue to lUe It bou-

qllet of l!l(+e fi(lx\’el ~-, plepaied hv ~ xxiae gardeltel’. It V, tlS for
thl- Gillie, then. th;~t Ihe Lold let nle X~.llnder l’l’Onl one de-
nolnlnatton to nn,)tller: yet he did not leave nle bound 
nn5 ot them M5 btethlen, nly heart Js bolhng[ I cannot
expI,im nly joy and deMl’es.

I lecel‘,ed the "Where are the Dead?" traets too, and
dl’,lrll)uted ihenl. The .]exxs rejoice xely nluch. Send me
some ’t’urktMl ]iteldltlte to(). Let 11% ~tiy .,,_olnetlnng to this
splrltudlly poor lleople also. I have d~-,trlbuted parts of tlle
Te-~t, luents to thenl freely. Tllank God that he is merciful
tow-u’d till and his favor is to nil ot Ills creatures He
lo~es all of lus creation and h’ts prepared all opportunity
for them. O! what a glorious message! Good news to you,
the uhole world, the living and the dead! My foolishness!
7My foolishness! How I narrowed the favor of God to a
hmit. Thanks be to God who gave knowledge to my ignor-
ance and hght to my darkness. Let the aged and learned
and haughty preachers be ashamed and reform. Amen.

Please send me any publication that you may have, either
In Armenian or Armeno-Turkish. I leave my lot with you.
Please give me things new and old, as you say, and nourish
this old baby.

Accept my greetulgs of love and joy. The Lord bleus and
gi~e sucees~ to 5ore effolt>, and ~txe you $xlsdonl divine.
En]bl’acnlg you in the Sttvlor, I bin

Your brother, G. TATARrAN, G, ecce.

BROTHER YOUNG IN THE WEST INDIES

Brother George Young, now makulg a tour through the
We~t h/dies, l’el)nrt~ aluong otllet tlungs tt~ follo‘,‘,s:

"It p, tllree ‘,~eeks t..lay ~,nlce my 1,p,t repmt. I ‘,‘,ouid
haxe lepollcd sooner, bnt have had tropical mlllmnza. It
C~llne on (Jlll’isttna.-, day. As In3" route ‘,‘,’as nlade out and
itlheitJ,,ing arr’lngell tor, I decided to go right ahead. Tha
deal Lind has gt‘,en lne strength and glare. I lectured
and traxeled, ne‘,er nll,,,,,lng 811 appoultlnel~t. For ten dabs
I could hardly look at tile y.uns, cocoas, etc., of tl~e natives.
hi Klna;stotl ]~ hought some sln’edded wheat, Bovrfl, cocoa,
and ,,OlUc Colldenged IIull{ lind lhtxe nhide out O. K. I bin
tfllno,,t ‘,~elI llO~‘, Tins ~s different floln tru~ellng in Atom lea.
Phlhpl)law, 4:19 has been my portion.

"The tluth IS being received as nexer before. At Port
Antimn) tile l-h)n. Frenell, M. L A., aio,,e after the meetnlg
and %ud ’I do not care ‘,xho heals me, [ haxe heard things
h)niaht I never knew x~el’e ul tile Bflfle. I appreciate tile
me:sane, etc. He is a Itolnan Carhohe.

"At Man(levllle, an nnportant toumst resort and trade
center, uhen Brother l’luce ‘,‘,’as hexe no strangers came
to hear hun. Blother Bundy adverttged ‘,sell; only 25 ca.he
out ’J’]ll ~, tune sonle 365 were treaded into the hall; 24
’Mllhons" bl)oks ‘,~ele .,,old and tile friends sold 20 "tfter
I lett. The Hnn. hhller, 5I. L.A., m opening the nleeting
stud. ’You will be surprised to see me on the platform.
M.st people think I ne‘,er trouble with Biblical matters.
They are mtStllken. It is the doctrine of eternal torment
wltll Its I)urnn~g -rod roasting tlmt drove me from tim
churches,’ etc, ete.

"At Black River no lectures Imve been gwen. Babylon
was too strong A eustonls ollicer has beeome interebted.
We seemed the cotut house. Tim place was crowded. I
do uot know how ninny could not get in.

"At Maude‘,llle ~l Scotch htdy ‘,~rote a very nice letter
asking inany questions. She hii,u beeu a strong opponent of
tile auth. At Black Ri‘,er I received word that if I could
spare the tnne ~xould I call on’ a lady who wanted to ask
some questmns. Her hnsballd,has one of the large stores.
I f.mnd a eonseerated Christnm, sighing m Babylon. On
leaving she stud, ’Be ~ule and send the hook "The Harp
of God" ’. She a~ked que~_tlons hke a Bible student¯

"At fins place (M<mtego Bab) tile elelg5 fought the
truth. A few peol)le ‘,~ould eolne out to the two or three
leelmes given bel’e. This time the town hall was erm~ded
right rote the eorrMor. I have arranged for "tnother meetnlg
tonight. The ela~,s here is steldy. The U N.I.A. (United
Negro hnl)roveluent Assocktt]on) teachings lla‘,e touched
sonle of the fmends. I tlnnk they see the mistake of getting
back again into Babylon and I think the ehtss x‘,~ll be
or¢anized and a good witness given.

’~I am traveling qeeond-class and stopping with the breth-
ren whene‘,er possible iu order to cut down cost. They
are mostly very poor, all colored excepting one place (Black
River) where there is one white sister. They do the best they
can. They treat me the best they know how and I praise the
dear Lord to find in these colored natives the true spirit of
Christ. Many of them are fighting a good fight, standing
against the ~mported white preachers and bearing the scoff
and ridicule of the so-called better class. I leave in the
morning for Somerton and Falmouth. I expect to leave
Kingston as soon after the 261h of February as I can get
a steamer."



International Bible Students Agsodafion Classes

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

P,]lmlngham, Ala ........ Apr 2, 11
newcomer, Ala ............... AI}I ~’~
l’ell C]t), Ala .................. " 4
lhxez~zde, Ala ................... " 5
Eli|on] n, A]& ..................... " 6

Pmdmont, Ala .......... Apr. 7
]hmz, Ala .................. " 9
W,dnut Gto~e, Ala ......... " 10
Culhl,,tlb Ala .................. " 12
Alban3, Ala ..................... " 13

BROTHER B. 5|. RICE

]nwood, Ia ........................ Apt 2
Chancellor, S Dak ...... Apr 3,4
l’alkel, S Dak ............. Apr 5
lbutford, S Dak ........... Apr 6,7
Irene, S. Dak ................... Apt 9

Ynnkton, S Dak ........... Apr :[0
X elmllmlL S Dak .... Apr. 11, 12
5lenno, S Dak ....... " :[3, ]4
31]ttllell, S Dak ....... " 16,17
llmon, S Dak." ........ " 1~,19

BROTHER T. E. BARKER

YhazH, lad ............ Apr 2,3
l,’ock~]lle Ind ........ kpr 4
(’la~fold,,~[lle, Ind " 5
New RJehnlond, Ind . Aiu 6,7
]ndianat*ohs, Ind ....... " 9, 10

Andor~on ]lid ....... Apr. 11
l’:m~hlMou11, lad ........ " 12
~’,exx I_a,.th,. Iml " 13
Sull)hui ,%ptlngs, Ind " 14
Muntle, lad ............ Apr. 16, 17

BROTHER V. C. RICE

Abflene, Tex .................. Apr. 2
]Merkel, Tex.................. Apr. 3, 4
Range1, Tex ........... Apt 5
~Xentherford, Tex ........ Apr, 6,7
For t Worth, Tex .............. Apr. 9

Stephen~ille, Tex ........... Apr. 10
Dublln, Tex " 11
~zo~nxxood, Te< ..... Apr 12, 17
Ihookesnnth, Tex ........... Apr. 13
3Ille~, Tex ...................... " 14

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET

Parkon% ]~,qll ............. Apr 2. 3
:Ncrv]eqlu}, Kan ....... Apr. 4
)ndel,endence Kan ..... AW 5.6
Coffe~zlle l(an ...... Ain 7
Arkansas City, Kan ..... Apr. 9,11

Wmhehl, Kan ................ Apt 10
Dnugl:,-~, Kan ............... " 12
AII~II~tH, l(dn .......... " 13
l:hhH ddo Kall ............ " :14
Wlcluta, Kan ........... Apr. 16, 18

BROTHER B. H. BOYD

Yuma. Ariz ..................... Apr 3
~eanmont, Cal ............ " 4
]tl~eI~l,le Cal .......... Apr. 5,6
San Bmnard]no, Cal . . " 7,9
Redlaml>, Cal ............... "10,11

San Jac]nto, Cal .......... Apr 12
Ontario, Cnl ..... Apt 13,14
Los Angele~ Cal ...... " 36,17
Pa’,adena, Cal .... 18,19
Alhambra, Cal .... 20, 21

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

Fmdlav Ohto ................ Apr 2
1’oMOl l,l I I]HO ............. 1, 4
TtffHI (llm, ..... Apl 5,~;
Fl*qmlnt Ohio ........... Apl. 7
SamluM,~, Olno ............. " 9

Ncll’V, alk. Ohm ............. Apr. 10
]".el h,’~ tie 01110 ............... " 11
Atrna, Ohio .................. " 12
]hu_~u~, Ohm ................. " 13
Maitel, Ohm .................. " 14

BROTItER M. L. IIERR

h!,tt,,innn Fin Apr 2
De Fum.d, Sp;:~, l)i;i - _ "" 4
l’on~acol,i l’hl __ Apl 5,(;
l:h ev~ to n fl,],i - _ . 21*lit 7
l],l~ Mlnelte, Al,t ............ " 9

Mobile &la ........... Apt 10,1l
Deer l’nlk, Ala ........... Apr 12

~lel i(han, "tlis¢, ........ " 14
Hatlie~l)tlig, ~llss .... k[ir ]6, 17

BROTIIER W. H. PICKERING

Sl,:lll,~ N("~ ................ Apr 2

511(l,l~ Ne~ ............. Apr 4,5
O’_qhm Ulnll ................ A-p[ 7
M](hale, Utah ................... " 8

Salt Lake City, Utah ..... Apr. 9
(ll<tull Junction,Cole Apt 11, 12
l’ulqilo, (’cdo ......... Apr. 14
(],lr(]on (~ltV Kan ........... ,i 16
Dodge Cltb, Kan ............. " 17

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

Pensacola, Fin ................ Apr. 2
] Ior’ita, Ala ............... " 3
Stella Fla .................. " 4
Do Fllnlak Spgs, Fla ....... " 6
Marlauna, Fla. ............... " ’/

Jackson~]lle, Fla.. Apr 9-11
Ne~ Smyrna, Fla . __ Apt :12
Sanfo]d F]a .... Apl ].2 14
Titusvflle, Fla .......... %pr 16
Orlando, Fla ............ Apr 17, 1S

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

’Wll~(1,,nr, Oat ................ Apr 2
]~Allh~ en, lint ............... " .2
Loar,in~ton, Oat ........ " 4

R.lgeto~n, Oat ................ " 6

St Thmn,ql Ont ........... Apr. 7
l.ondon Ont " 9
]Xt Ilpctowll, Ont ............ " I0
Ingersoll, Ont .............. " 1!
~,~ oo*l~tocl,, Oat: ......... Apr, 12, 13

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

.Finlon Rouge, La ........ Apr 2, 3
J0111llJl~, aa ......... Apt 4
L:d,e Cha~le~, La ....... " 5
l(ellv I.n ................... " 7
Little Rock, Ark ............... " 9

J’ud~onia, Ark .............. Apr. 1l
Poplar ~,]uff, ]M0 ............ " :1‘)
I’] St I~0u]s Ill ............. " :1q-
(; ilh~Dle, Ill " 26
Springfield, Ill--’.-::’::.-:Apr. 17, :18

BROTIIER O. L. SULLIVAN

Omaha, Neb ............... Apr 2, 3
Auburn, NeD ................ Apr 4
,St Joqep]l, Mo .......... Apr 5, 6
Leavenworth, Kan ......... Apr 7
Kanqas City, Me ............... " 9

Lawienoe ](an ........ Al)r ]0
Topeka Kan " II
:Manhattan Kan 12
l’andolld~ Kan ............ " :[3
Wymore, Neb .............. " 14

BROTHER W. J. TtlORN

~nme C,a ............ Apr 2
Oh Ittanooga, Tenn ....... " 3
I(I1¢) X ll le Tenn .. .......... ’ ’ 4
]~|011 IMoxx n Term ............. ,, 5
]31 istol, Term .................... " 6

~a~t Radford. Va ........ Apr. 7L% I1(]11111l’~ VII ........... " Q
( ll~li h~t tl,,~ Ille Va ........ 10
~%’,qnlllllgtOll ] I C .......... t, :1 [
XVzlnHngton, Del ........... " 12

BROTHER T. H. TIIORNTON

Alton, Ill .......................... Apr. 2 Vandaha. Ill .................. Apr 7
Upper Alton, Ill .............. " 3 Patoka, Ill .................. ,, q
:Bnnl, er Hill, Ill ................. ", 4 Alma, Ill ..................... " 10
Gillesple, Ill ..................... " 5 Paila, Ill " 11
Granite Czty, Ill ............... " 6 Spzungfieid, Ill.’:’:’:--’:A’~)r. 12, :[3

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Fort Scott, Kan ....... Apr 2, 3
Eldnrado Spmngs, Me .... Apr 4
Chnton, Me ................. " 5
Freeman, Me .................... " 6
Pleasant Hill, Me ........ " 7

Clnlhn~ ee. Mo ............... Apr. 9
Sedaha, 5In ................ ,, 10
I:u~tml Mo ..... Apr 11, :[2
Macon Mo ............. Apr. 13
Wheeling, Mo .................. ,, 14

CONVENTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHER RUTHERFORD

Tot, v, no, OrHo, April 2; ................ O.,C. Delamarter, 435 Knower St.
PIIILADELPFIIA, PA., April 13-16; -..G.G. Calhoon, 6019 N. Tenth St.
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,W’[B 5]’S ---~t

fflmn the earth distress of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for locking to ths
things coming upon the earth {Society}; for the powers of the heavens (ecoleslao~tlclsm) shall be shaken, . . . When ye sea ~es~ things begin to c(~me to pas~
then know that the Kingdom of God l~ at hand. ][,oo~ ~. llf~ ~ ~ h~d~, r~Joi~, tar ~o~ redemptLo9 dr~.weth ntglL~l~ttt. ~4: ~3; Mark 13 29. Luke ~1 25-8L



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS ~ournal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "~emlnary Extension", now beln~

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. ]884, "For the Pro-
motion of ChrisUan Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room ~here Bible students may meet m the study of tim divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcement~ of the Society’s conventions and of the
connng of its tlavehng representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventmns.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Soc~’ety s published ~TUDIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary deglee which the SocmL~ accords, viz., Ve~bi Dci Minister IV. D. 5f.), which translated
into I’~nghqt is M,n~stcr of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a correspondmg price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 10 ; I Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precmus stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11} of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid m God, . ° ° to the ~ntent that now aught be umde known by the church the mamfold wisdom of God"--"whlch in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of meu as it is now re~ealed".--Epheslans 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~ll of God in Chrmt, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly ~hatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us 1o understand his utterances. ]ts attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know ~hcreof we affirm, treading with imphcit faith upon lhe sure pronnqes of God. It is held as a trust, tO be used only in his
service ; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear ~n its cohnuns nmst be according ~o our judgment of hi~
good pleasure, the teaching of lus Word, for the upbuilddng of h~s people in grace and knnwledce. And we not only invite but urge oug
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference Is constantly made 1o faohtate such tesung.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
¯hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughoua

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to hma.--1 CorLuthlans 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 1
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the gre.lt 51 l~¢er Workman will bring all togethel*
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meelmg place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

’That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransmu for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every maa that eometh ~nto the world"~ "in due ~lme".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~rhat the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share hiS
gloly as his joint-heir--1 John 3 2; John 17.24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~’hat the present misqion of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s wltne~q to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and l)tlests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24
14; Re, elation 1: 6, 20:6.

That the hope for the ~othl hes in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
rest~tution of all that ~as lost ~n Adam, to all the w~lling and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified ehurcIlewhen all the wllfully wicked will be de~troyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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CONVENTION AT HAMILTON, ONT. APRIL 8-10

A three-day convention as above has been arranged under the
auspices of the Society. Several of the pllgrml btetilren will be
present, in addition to the Plesldent of the Society A ~ell ad-
vertised public lecture ha~ been arranged for Sunday, April 9.
All communicatious should be addressed to William Albms, 323
East Avenue North, IIannlton, Ont.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. CONVENTION, APRIL 13-16

We are adwsed that hotel accomluodations have been procured
at $2 per nlmht (t~xo in a room) at two hotels very convenient
to the convention auditorium.

In our la*t issue tt was stated that the Metropolitan Opera
House had been eu-"aged tor all day Stmdav. April 16. Vte wlqh
to correct this : Only Sunday afternooll and e~enlng services will
be held in the Opera Houte. All tile ether tensions of the con-
vention will be at Moo~e Audttorlmn 3314 North Broad Street

All requests for accomnlo(l.qtl~n~ ~llouid I)e sent as early as pos-
sible to G. G. Calhoun, 6019 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

of ,qn editorial committee, at ]east three of whom have read and June 7:
~ppl o~ ed as truth each and every article appeamng in these columns,
£he nauleq of the editorial committee are: J. F RUTHERFORD, ~’une 14:
~V. l] VAN AMBURGH, F. ]-[. I~OBISON, G. ]:[. FISHER, E. W. BRENISEN,
Ternls fo fhe Lord’s poor: All B~le students who, by reason of old age or other in-
fir-hi ] or adversity, are unable to pay for this lournal, will be supphed free if they send
¯ postal card each May stating their ease and requesting such provision. We are not
only wflllmz, but anxmus, that all such be oa our hst eontmuany and m touch w~th th~
Berean studies.
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I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeansoP "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter VI: Our Lord’s Return
Chapter VII: The Permission of Evil

Week of June 4 ....... Q. 64-68 Week of June 18 .......... q. 8-14
Week of 3une 11 ........... Q. 1-7 Week of June 25 ........ Q. 15-21

Question books on "The Divine Plan", 1~¢ postpaid.

June 21 :

June 28 :

PRAYER MEETING TEXTS FOR JUNE

Cr~atsT ThE Tare "He that seeketh his glory that
sent him, the same is true."--John 7:18.
CHRIST THE JVST: "The God of our fathers hath
chosen thee, that thou shouldst.., see that just
one."--Acts 22 : 14.
CHRIST THE GUILELESS : "Who did no sin, neither
was guile found in his mouth."--I Peter 2:22.
CHRIST THE SINLESS : "He hath made him to be sire
for us, wh(~ knew no sin."--2 Corinthians 5 : 21.

NEW ADDRESS
Because of enlargement of the work, our offices, wlth

the exception of the Executive Department, have been
established in new quarters. Please take note of address
In sending mail.

The mail of the President should be addressed to 124
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.

All mail intended for the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society, the International Bible Students Association, and

TH~ Gor.~zN AG% should be addressed to 18 Concord Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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MY VOW UNTO THE LORD
"Pay thy vows unto the Most 27igh." "When thou shalt vow a ~o~ unto the Lord thy Ood, thou shaZt not ~acZ¢

to pay it: ~or the Lord thy God wil| ~urely require i~ of thee; and it would bs
sin in thee."--Psalra 80: 1~; Deuteronomy ,~8: ~1.

T HE Vow which we make unto the Lord addresses

God by the endearing title, "Our Father". It be-
speaks sonship, a peculiar reliance and dependence

upon the Father.
It implies fatherhood, loving care by him (John 16:

27), and "in every time of need", the massing of the
resources of the Almighty Father in the Son’s behalf.
(Deuteronomy 33: 27) The Father addressed is not
an earthly parent with temporal limitations, but a
Father whose home is the spirit world; indeed, the
divine realm. His angels are greater in power and
might than men. (2 Peter 2: 11) How much vaster
in power our Father "which art in heaven", how all-
seeing, how infinite in resources, how wise, how com-
prehensive, how righteous and just, how tenderly af-
fectionate, and how mighty to save from the trials
which for a brief period he permits for the development
and testing of the divine character of his sons.--Ra-
mans 5 : 4.

Such a Father is indeed holy, and is venerated and
worshiped by Chose that know him; but during the
centuries of Satan’s rebellion and of his evil empire,
the Father’s character is misrepresented and misunder-
stood and he is unknown and is not generally hallowed.
In our Yew we petition for the time to come when his
name will be esteemed holy and sacred, venerated and
worshiped; and by implication we vow that we ourselves
will ever hold that name sacred and hallowed.

Then we recognize him as King. We speak of his
dominion, his rule. In saying, ’¢Ylay thy rule come,"
we recognize the over-lordship of our Father and imply
that we approve of his rule and swear allegiance to his
kingdom.

In due time the rule of God will be over the whole
earth, and we long for that time; but now we have no
control over the earth, for Satan’s rule is permitted for
a season. But over our own hearts we have a control
which even the Father recognizeg and does not infringe
upon. Our hearts will be ruled either by God or by
Satan, and we pray and vow that, as we understand
better and better, his reign may come more and more

completely into our hearts, until no other control shall
axist,--by self, friends, enemies, man, the devil, or Sa-
tan’s empire. Not that the heart at con~eeration is not
wholly given to the Father, but that there are wander-
ings and enticements, strayings and deviations of
thought, word, and deed, and we vow that we will seek
to eliminate these variations more and re©re, ha another
figure, we vow to direct our little craft as nearly as we
can without variation or turning on toward the haven
of our hope.

uTHY WILL BE DONE"
Long ago we consecrated ourselves to do the Father’s

will. This is our earnest and sincere intention and
purpose, but "how to perform that which is good I
find not". (Romans 7: 18) When we seek to do good
evil is present with us, and the thing which we would
not, that we do. All of our Christian lives we have
striven to make this condition better and to become
more nearly perfect, as our Father m heaven is perfect.
Our heart is set on doing all things as Christ would
have them done, and we ever pray that the spirit of
God may become more and more manifest in our
thought, words, and acts. So we vow, "More and more
flay will be done in my mortal body".

The ancient Hebrew in his promises and vows re-
ceived none of the divine assistance that the Christian
is given as a free gift. If perchance the Hebrew vio-
lated his vow, it was a trespass, which had to be ex-pi-
ated by a costly offering at the altar. (Leviticus 5 : 15)
He vainly thought that the blood of bulls and goats or
of rams took away his sin; but the Christian, in his
incessant missings of the mark of perfection as to the
terms of his vow, knows that the blood ef Christ avails
and cleanses from all sin. (Hebrews 9:14) All unin-
tentional violations of the Vow are covered by con-
fession, sincere repentance, and prayerful supplication
for forgiveness, and become as though they had not bee~
(1 John 1 : 9), except as memories profitable for better
accomplishment in the Lord. If the heart is set on
keeping the Vow, the Yew is not broken by uniatea-
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tional or unwitting variances from it, nor by those due
to natural weaknesses. The Christian is able to keep
his vow inviolate in his heart, but only by "relying
upon the assistance of thy promised grace to help in
every time of need".--Hebrews 4: 16.

The Vow unto the Lord has been given by the Father
to his church, because, as the end of the church’s coursa
draws near, the Father knows that there will be innu-
merable times of need. Every time is a time of need
when we are tried along the comprehensive terms of
our Vow. Then those who have put on the whole armor
(Ephesians 6:11, 13), including the defensive and
offensive features of the Vow, may reasonably expect
the promised assistance. That divine aid is given to
those who sincerely adhere to the terms of their Vow
unto the Lord is the actual experience of thousands of
the Lord’s people.

Of our own selves we can do nothing, but through
Christ who streng~heneth us we can do all things need-
ful to overcome. So we make our Vow "through Jesus
Christ our Lord".--Philippians 4: 13.

The initial consecration which all persons must make
before they can be justified and spirit begotten is a most
solemn vow unto the Lord to the effect, in simple lan-
guage, that they will do his will as he shows it to them.

If this basic vow is unblemished when made, that is,
complete, willing, and devoid of mental reservation or
additions to the divine requirements, it is, when divinely
accepted, irrevocable. A consecration, however, which
is partial or other~ise blemished, is an antitype of the
non-permissible vows of the Hebrews. (Leviticus 2~:
21-25) Such a vow is not even accepted by the Lord.
In due time its non-acceptance becomes manifest in the
subsequent wrong course of the individual, who may
lose his interest in present truth, or take offense, and
finally separate himself. He never was in the tluth
(1 John 2: 19), because the Lord accepts none but 
full, whole-hearted consecratmn (Acts 8: 37), however
much the individual, and even others for a tLme. may
ha~e mistakenly thought otherx~ise. An insta~ce is re-
called of one who professed to come into preterit truth.
but when he made his consecratmn vow unto the Lord
ne~er completdy left the nominal church; he even re-
rained his "letter" from the church, thinking it might
be useful somchmc, and did not insist upon the taking
of his name from the church roll. He was a good talker
and became an elder--m fact, the most prominent elder
in the class. But he displayed in his talks a striking
lack of spiritual-mindedness. He took needless offense
at unintentional slights; he separated himself, and
eventually drifted back to his unforfeited standing in
the nominal church, which he had never left. There he
remains today--a prominent member in one of the goat
pens of Babylon. (2 Timothy 4: 1, 3, 4) The consecra-
tion, to be acceptable to Jehovah, must constitute a
thorough-going severance in heart from every phase of
the dominion of the adversary.

ADDITIONAL PROMISES ACCEPTABLE TO GOD

The consecration vow, of course, includes in its pur-
view everything that will come within the Christmn’s
walk as a new creature, but subsequent promises or
vows concerning further details are not unacceptable,
but pleasing to our Father.

Much can be learned from a consideration of the
typical vows which the Hebrews were encouraged to
make. Among the Hebrews a lad of twelve or thirteen
years became officially a member of the nation. At this
age and for this purpose Jesus ~as in the Temple with
his parents, as recorded in the Gospel of Luke. (2 : 46)
At this age, to use the language of the rabbis, tha
young Hebrew became "a son of the commandment".
Jesus from that age on was bound by the law reqmring
every male to present hnnself at the Temple thrice a
year (Exodus 34 : 23; Deuteronomy 16: 16), and was
dedicated, consecrated, to do the will of God as ex-
pressed in the Law Covenant.

In one sense this corresponds with the consecration
of the Christmn, who, by presentatmn of Mmsclf on
his part, and by acceptance on Jehovah’s part, becomes
a member of the holy nation, the Israel of God.~l
Peter 2 : 9.

After this basic consecration to God, a Hebrew was
privileged to mnnifest his appreciation and love to Je-
hovah by making such other vows, promises, and ,tedi-
cartons as he saw fit and which were authorized by the
Lord. The subsequent vows did not ~nterfere wir.h his
original self-dedication, nor did they add to at, nor
were they forindden by at. Indeed. the cercmomal at
the age of twelve or thn’teen marked the beginning of
a lifelong period during whmh specml promises nnght
be made to God. So the Chmstlan’s cmTsecratmn vow is
the basis upon which he becomes quahfied to undertake
special promises and obhgatlons to his Father. Every
consecrated Christmn makes many such promises, great
and small, to the Lord. He promises his Father that
he will nndertake some specml work, and asks for divine
aid and protectmn. He promises the Lord that he will
go forth with some of the w~tness work. He promises
that he will try harder to control his temper, to keep
down some a.ppetite (1 Corinthians 9: 27), to attend
certain meetings regularly, to wslt the sick and afflicted
of the Lord’s people. He makes promises concerning
this and that, aaad with such promises God is well
pleased. Each of these prmmses is an antitype of what
the Hebrew would have conmdered a vow or a dedica-
tion of something or a binding of himself from some-
thing; for in the Hebrew language a vow signifies sim-
ply a promise. All of the promises to God by the new
creature are solemn and sacred because of the peculiar
relationship between himself and God. and they cor-
respond to the Hebrew vows and dedications.

Different periods of time vary in their special perils
and dangers. The close of the gospel age and the tran-
sition period to the Millennial age, is a period of pc-
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cuilar and great danger to the new creation, when
unusual safegnaMs are required and afforded. (2 Timo-
thy 3 : 1 ; Mark 13 : 22) The Lord Chmst foreknew that
during this period of peril the powers of darkness
would he pecuharly imminent and potent, and that
there would he specml dangers to his brethren. Ite
knew where the battle would take place. The imtml
battle ground is m the mind, and the mind requires
unusual safeg,arding. For safety’s sake, and for ef-
ficiency in the Lard’s battle, the x~hole armor must be
put on, and the divinely-provided armor of the day--
our Vow unto the Lord--contains part~ specially suited
to the needs of this tm~e. The e.x’perience of thousands
upon thousands of the Lord’s dear people is that the
-Vow prowdes adchtmnal protectmn in the Christian
armor and ar~namcnt, m places pecuharly open to dan-
ger from the darts and sword and spear thrusts of the
adversary.--Ephesmns 6 : 14-17.

HOW THE VOW PROTECTS TIlE MiND

The battle-ground ~s the mind, and there a protection
is furnished by the Vow. Let us consider this proteetmn
that the Lord has provided for us, sol&ers m his army,
and see how it safeguards the mind in the struggle
with the enemy of our souls.--1 Peter 5:8.

The vow unto the Lord is not a kind of charm,
but consists of parts hke the remainder of the armor
of the Lord’s people, consisting of the following parts:
"Your lores girt about with truth, and having on the
breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking
the shield of faith .... And take the helmet of sal’va-
tien. and the sword of the spirit, which is the Word
of God: praying always with all prayer and supplication
in the spirit, and watching thereunto with all perse-
verance and supplication for all saints."--Eph. 6: 14-18.

Prayer is the line of spiritual communication with
the Father. "Watch and pray," was the last admoni-
tion of the l~Iaster to his disciples in Gethsemane.
(Matthew 26:41) Without prayer the Christian is 
the mercy of the adversary as completely as a soldier
whose line of communication is cut is at the mercy of
his enemies, for the severing of the vital line means
danger and may signify death. So we vow to keep the
line of prayer clear and open to the throne of the uni-
verse--to pray daily, continually, as long as we live
(1 Thessalonians 5:17), and accordingly we vow:
"Daily will I remember at the throne of heavenly
grace".

THE GENERAL HARVEST

The kingdom of God is about to be established on
the earth. Already the King has come, and with him

e gathered tens of thousands of the king-priests to
be associated with him. Daily the dominion of Satan
in the earth is being weakened, l:[ourly the tidings
are proclaimed that the reign of evil and death is nearly

at its end. Not a moment passes that is not marked by
diseu.~smn of and meditation upon the glad tiding.q that
milhons of people now living will never dw.

The messengers of the Lord have been sent out
(Matthew 13: 4) and are laboring daily m the x~orld-
x~lde harvest of ~beat and tares. The wheat is being
touched ~tth the smkle of truth and subjected to the
various processes which will end m the gathering into
the heavenly garner. The tares, too, are being cut by
the truth, some already are burning. (Matthew 13:49)
Beyonq the vail the Lord of the harvest directs his
great harxest in all its general phases (Revclatmn 14:
14, i5) and the resin’reeled saints in power are doing
thei "xork. (Re\elatmn 14: 13) By a thousand means
on both sides the vail and bv tens of thousands of &-
vmciv comm~ssmned harvestcr~ the general haa’~.c~-t goes
on; and ~e are prl~fleged to ~.ow [ha~ x~c ~lll pray
daffy for "the general interest* of the harvest work".
A~ l’J~’~e-~ters we lift up our xolce.> to the Lord of the
harvest for &vine al(l m behalf of one another (Mat-
thew 9 : 38) ; bnt each of us has his own work. In the
heat of opposffion and persecutmn ~ e are hable to faint,
but "we shall reap, if ue faint not". (Galatiaus 6: 9)
There" are wages to be paid, rewards of glory, honor,
and immortahty to be gwen; and we do not wish to
fail of our full reward. (2 John 8) We earnestly de-
sire that we may be pleasing to the Lord of the harvest
and be permttted to continue in his service unto the
end. We pray that untd the closo of our lives we may
be f(.’~nd among those of whom it is wmtten, "lie that
reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life
eternal". (John 4: 36) So we g~rd up the loins of
our mind (1 Peter 1: 13) and vow by the help of the
Y[arvester that we will daily pray for "the share which
I myself am privileged to enjoy in that work".

Daffy also we lift up our petitions for our "dear
eolaborers" everywhere in the earth and especially those
at the visible headquarters of the harvest work.

ON THE BATTLE-GROUND OF THE MIND

In the mind we fight the good fight and there we
win ~he victory of faith. (1 John 5:4) Faith is confi-
dent belief in the truth and fidelity in doing what we
believe. According to our froth will it be unto us.

In a figure, the soldiers on this mental battle-ground
are the thoughts there arrayed. Let us scrutinize the
soldiers.

Against our small but mighty army of thoughts is
arrayed a vast and motley host of thought-soldiers in-
spired by the adversary.(1 Timothy 4:1) The thoughts
from the enemy come up boldly to face our army, or
as spies to open the way for others. They come into
the mind through impressions made upon our mental
processes by the things of the world and the flesh and
the devil and by memory of these things.

We cannot possibly prevent some of the hostile ideas
from coming upon the field, but God has given us
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power to keep some of the enemy’s thought-soldiers
of[ the scene. These soldiers appear in many places.
Numberless and of deadly power are some of the hostile
thoughts expressed in human philosophy and sophistry,
in books, magazines and newspapers; in sermons, ad-
dresses, and other utterances of the children of this
world and the children of the devil. Many of these we
can largely shut off from the battle-field if we reso-
lutely refuse to see, hear, or read them. It need not
be imagined that there is no peril here, because the
danger is real if we disregard our Vow. Somewhere
the adversary has an enemy-thought of deadly power,
able to defeat or even destroy the power of our little
thought-army, if we but admit it to the battle-field.
We vow to avoid such ideas and not permit them to
enter the mind, knowing that if we willfully admit
them we cannot prevail over them in our own strength
and that without the lesson of a severe defeat the Lord
will not give us of his power with which to conquer.

Not infrequently the hostile thought-soldiers may put
on the uniform of the army of God, and assume the
appearance of helpful angels of light. (2 Corinthians
11:13-15) If we fail to carefully scrutinize our
thoughts, some such "angels" will gain admission to
the ranks of our army, and there, as spies and muti-
neers, impair or destroy the morale of the army of the
Lord, in whose undivided strength lies victory. 1=low
important it is to carry out the promise made to God:

"I vow to still more carefully if possible scrutinize my
thoughts m d words and doings". How sad the defeat
of our army, if we fail in vigilance! But how great
the victory is if we constantly "watch and pray", for
this portion of the Vow is our promise to our Father
to "watch".

In another figure faith and love; joy and peace, are
dead without works that prove that vital power. (James
2 : 20 ; 1 John 3 : 17) Whom we love we serve, because
the expression of love is service. We ought to "do good
¯ . . especially unto them who are of the household oi
faith". (Galatians 6: 10) Humanly helpless, amid hos-
tile powers, cold and weary in the storms aroused by
the adversary for its discouragement and destruction,
is the flock of God. They, above all others, are in peril
and need. None others in all the world are so well
worthy of our devoted service as the servants of the
most high God, and none need our services more than
do they. We ourselves frequently need the help of
others, their encouragement, their inspiration, their
zeal, their love. As we have need of service, so have
all the flock; and it is that we may be "the better
enabled to serve" the flock of God that we scrutinize
our thoughts and words and deeds. And in serving
them we serve the Lord himself, for even now the
principle is true that "as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these ray brethren, ye have done it unto
me".--Matthew 25 : 40.

SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTION

t-~HE convention of the International Bible Students
February toL Association held at San Francisco 2

5, inclusive, was attended by about seven hundred
friends. Brother Picketing acted as chairman. The
address of welcome was delivered by Brother Gerdes of
the San Francisco Class and responded to by the chair-
man. During the four days the convention was address-
ed by Brothers Picketing, Macmillan, MacPherson,
Goux, Sexton, Tahaferro and Rutherford. All the
sessions were well attended, including the pratse, prayer
and teshmony meetings, which were very helpful and
edifying to the brethren. Every one seemed to be happy
and re loming and the expressmn was frequently heard
that "th~s is the best convention yet". The addresses of
the brethren were edifying, upbuildlng and encouraging
to the friends, and all went away with a better appre-
ciatton of the privilege of engaging in the service of
mtnessing to the incoming of the Lord’s kingdom.

On Sunday night, the fifth, a public meeting was
held at the Dreamland Rink, addressed by Brother
Rutherford. This place has a capacity of 4,000 and
~as filled to its capacity, with some standing in the
rear. This was the largest punic meeting of the Bible
Students ever held in San Francisco, and it is hoped
that much good was done. The attention was-splendid,

and at the conclusion a great many of the audience
went away with the books.

This convention was attended by a number of Japan-
ese brethren. The Japanese have a separate study class
in San Francisco and several of them are fully conse-
crated to the Lord. One very dear Japanese brother
has recently translated the "Millions" book into Japa-
nese, which will be published shortly; and he is now en-
gaged in translating "The Harp of God".As soon as this
hterature is ready it will be available for distributmn
amongst the Japanese in various parts of the world.

A number of the friends of the San Franclsco Class
~ho have heretofore not been able to engage in the
service work sagnified their intention of immedmtely
engaging in it as the Lord opens the way, and it is
hoped that much good may be accomphshed in the dis-
tribution of the Society’s literature in this city. San
Francisco is one of the important points, because it is
really the gateway to the Orient, and people of many
nationalities pass that way. The opportunity of service
is on the increase, much to our gratification. ]~{ore and
more the dear brethren are realizing it is a great privi-
lege to engage in the Lord’s service in any capacity he
is pleased to grant the opportunity. Indeed, apprecia-
ting the fact that the war is on between the beast an~t
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the Lamb, and that the weapon of warfare of the fol-
lowers of tile Lamb, Christ Jesus, is the message of
truth, the use of this weapon in the spirit of the Lord
is not only a protection but a great means of strength
to the Lord’s bttle ones. The deal’ brethren are putting
forth more zeal and energy m the work.

Tile outlook for 19~ for a wide w~tness to the truth
is very good, and we pray that the Lord may send many
more into tile field to labor to his glory and for their
own good. The interest of the public is on the increase.

As trouble and perplexity increase, the desire of the
people to know why increases, and greater is the op-
portunity of giving them the comforting message of
the Messianic kingdom, which really offers the only
solution for the ills of humanMnd.

The conventions are a great encouragement to the
dear brethren, building each other up on the most holy
faith and advancing them toward the goal. 1~’e feel that
the San Francisco Convention was a great help to all
who attended.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
SEVENTH VOLUME IN GERMAN

QUESTION: How soon may we look for the
Seventh Volume in German?
Answer: The Seventh Volume in German is

now being put on the press and should be ready for
distributmn within the next thirty days.

NEW COVENANT: WHEN OPERATIVE?

Question: When will the new covenant begin to op-
erate toward the millions now living on earth?

Answer: It will begin to operate as soon as it is
made, sealed and completed. Th~s will take place when
all the spirit-begotten ones have finished their course.
The meat of Christ presented as a sin-offering on be-
half of the church at the tram he ascended on high will
again be presented on behalf of the world when all the
church class is completed. That merit, therefore, will be
used for the sealing of the new covenant ; and upon the
basis of that merit the new covenant will be made be-
tween God on one side and the Christ on the other, the
Ctmst being the legal representahve of Israel. All who
come under the terms of the new covenant then will re-
ceive its blessings; and its operation should begin im-
mediately after it is made.

PRAYING TO BE HID

Question: Since the milhons who will never die
must go through the time of trouble, why should it not
be better for the world to pray that flley might be hid
in the grave until God’s wrath be over?

A4zswer: It is not likely that the Lord would hear
and answer the prayer of one of the world who was so
praying. St. Peter says: "The eyes of the Lord are
over the righteous and his ears are open unto their
prayers; but the face of the Lord is against them that
do evil" (1 Peter 3 : 12) The proper attitude would 

expressed desire to the heavenly Father of being in
harmony with his holy will and then to pray that his
will might be clone concerning them. That would put
them in a proper attitude. It would at least show a
righteous con&tion of heart. :Furthermore, it would

seem much more demrable to witness the passing change
and enter the new order without dying than to be h~d
in the grave and x~alt until the kingdom was in full
operatmn and then come for~ard. Since ]t will be done
anyhow according to the Lord’s will, the proper thing
is to ask that his will be done.

HARP JUVENILE CLASS

Questio~: We are starting a juvenile class for Bible
study, using "The Harp of God" as a text-book together
with the Bible. Who should be the teacher of this class ?

Answer: This question was answered m our issue
of January 1, 1922, but we here answer it again. It is
quite proper that studms of tlns kind should be started
for the children. Where an elder is available to teach
and is not ofllerwise engaged, he should take the da*s.
Next in order would be a deacon if an elder is not ava~l-
ab!e. And if neither an elder nor a deacon is available,
then any consecrated person, brother or sister, nnght,
teach. This is no transgression of the Scriptural rule
when St. Paul says: "I suffer not a woman to teach a
man"; nor is ~t teaching in the church, because these
children arc not members of the church. No one can
be a member of the church except by an indMdual con-
socratmn, acceptance, justification, spirit-begetting and
anointing; and any one who has proceeded to this point
would not need to be in the juvenile class but in the
regular class.

We do not recommend that these classes be called
Sunday schools, because that would confuse the thought
with what they really are. Sunday schools in the nom-
inal church become more of a social affair than for the
study of God’s Word. It would be better to designate
the class a juvenile Bible class.

In some classes it has been found well to form also
a Primary class, for children too small to attend the
Juvenile class. :For such classes it has usually been
found well for some sister, usually a married sister who
is familiar with small children, to take charge, as breth-
ren are not well adapted to teaching the little ones.
Care should be exercised to select some one who is quali-
fied for such work.
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SISTERS ACTING AS ELDERS

A LETTER from one of the friends says: "For
the benefit of *he dear friends here will you
please answer the following questions in Ttt~

WATCH Towv~: (1) In an ecclesia where a sister per-
forms the duties of elder, deacon, secretary and trea-
surer, encouraged by some elders and deacons, and if
anything is said to that effect feels and makes others
feel that it is only a spirit of picking, fault-finding,
what are we to think ?"

Answer: We quote the question verbatim. We as-
sume that the interrogator would have the reader to
understand that in an ecclesia a sister volunteers to
pm form the duties of elder, deacon, secretary and trea-
surer, and is encouraged by others so to do. Of course,
if ~his is done it is unscriptural, lqo sister is qualified to
be an elder or a deacon ; and where there are brethren
in the class who can perform the duties of secretary and
treasurer our thought is that a sister should not fill that
place. Sisters should not have too much to say about
the business affairs of the church. The holy ~pirit has
made the elders overseers. It is proper for the sisters
to calmly express their views when occasion requires;
but to persist in advising the class what should or
should not be done is not the proper course. Woman’s
place in the church has been thoroughly explained by
St. Paul, and in Volume !7I of STUDIES IN T~Z SCRIP-
TURES, page 254 and following, and page 264 and fol-
lowing.

"(~) Question: Under the conditions above describ-
ed can it be said that the Lord is supervising the meet-
ings, and is it the proper thought that he would have
us be submissive to such action?"

Answer: Anything that is done contrary to what
the Scriptures clearly state cannot be said to be super-
vised by the Lord. There is nothing disorderly in the
Lord’s arrangements. The Lord may not interfere where
one insists on taking a disorderly course, but let them
follow it to the logical conclusion. What the class should
do under such circumstances is to inform the sister
that she is ou~ of order ; that she should occupy a sister’s
place in the church, and when that is done that that i~
the end of her duties. If she persists in being out of
order, then she should be properly dealt with as the
Apostle has pointed out for dealing with all who are
disorderly. It is a great misfortune for any class for
a sister to have too much to say in public. Elders elected
to perform their duties should perform them, and an
elder leading should not permit a sister to interrupt
or to attempt to dictate to him or to other members
of the class what is to be done. Everything should be
done decently and in order. It is neither decent nor in
order for a sister to attempt to usurp the office of
elder or deacon.

Our advice to a class, under the circumstances above
mentioned, is that some brother be elected to the offic8
~[ secretary and treasurer, and that the sister in ques-

tion be given no official position in the church until she
learns to properly respect her position as a sister.

JUVENILE BIBLE CLASSES

Question: Is it because we are entering into a new
age that classes for children are being formed so thai
they may be of those who will have an opportunity oI
coming into harmony with God’s plan?

Answer: It is quite proper to teach the children
God’s plan at any hme. Any consecrated parent should
feel an obligation of instructing his or her child in
the Word of God insofar as the child is able to grasp it.
We are lust now, however, in a peculiar time. The old
order is passing out and the new is coming in. The
children of the consecrated may be among those that
will pass through the tinle of trouble and be among
the first to have the opportunities of restoration bless-
ings. What greater heritage, then, could a parent leave
to his or her child than to give such a one an under-
standing of the divine plan, that they might be thus
equipped to see and grasp the opportunity of serving
the Lord and be among the early ones that receive the
Lord’s blessing? Without doubt the Lord will have
much to do for all who are willing to do it, and some
of the little ones now instructed in the way of the Lord
as they grow up might be used to instruct others who
are anxious to know. It would seem, therefore, quite
essential that the children shmfld be instructed in the
divine plan. We do not think it wise to speak of these
classes as Sunday schools, but rather form a class to
be known as a juvenile Bible class. Assign some quah-
fled brother to teach the children, and where there is
no brother available a sister may teach the children,
because that does not mean that the sister is teaching
in the church. The children are not a part of the church.
They could not be a part until they reach the age to
make a consecration intelligently. One of the purposes
of "The Harp of God" is to enable the teacher to have
a list of questions which the children may read and find
the Scriptural answer briefly and succinctly stated. A
sister at this convention has reported the splendid pro-
gress her little girl is making in studying "The Harp
of God", and states it is remarkable how she is grasp-
ing the knowledge of the divine plan. Since we expect
the ancient worthies to be back on earth in a few years
it would be entirely proper to advise the children to
prepare themselves with all the knowledge of the divine
arrangement they can, to be ready to act should the
ancient worthies call upon them or assign them to any
service. 1go place could be found for a child that would
be equal to or better than serving under the direction
of Abraham or some of the other ancient worthies. If
your child is instructed in the truth, has a wflline
ready disposition to obedience, this might be one o,
the essential qualifications that would secure for such
a child better opportunities of service under the new
order of Messiah’s kingdom.
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V. D. M. QUESTIONS

Question: Is it against the rules of the Society to
have a brother to be elder or deacon if he has not given
answers to the V. D. M. questions ?

Answer. The V. D. ]K. questions are not a test of
fellowship. They were begun by Brother Russell for a
specific purpose. In 1916, shortly before his change, he
made the statement that the time would come when
many teachers of the truth would be needed and that
we should be able to lay our finger on each one who
is qualified to teach, and that he knew of no better way
than to have them answer the V. D. ~. questions, be-
cause by this means it could be determined whether or
not they had a sufficient knowledge of the divine plan
to teach. As opportunities increase for teaching, those
who gained such a knowledge can take advantage of
the opportunity. The Society has never made any rule
requiring anybody to take the V. D. ~[. examination.
It would not be proper for the Society to say that each
one who is an elder or a deacon must take such ex-
amination. That is a matter each class must determine
for itselL The apostle Paul in discussing the quali-
fications of an elder says that he must be apt to teach;
and one of the ways in which a class may determine a
brother’s aptness or ability to teach is to know whether

or not he has given satisfactory answers to what are
known as the V. D. M. questions. It would seem un-
necessary, however, to propound this question every
time a brother is elected as an elder. For instance, if
an election is held in 1920 and the brother states that
he has answered the V. D. ]~. questions, is elected and
serves as an elder, and when the election comes on in
1921 every one in the class knows he has answered them
because he has previously so stated, then it would seem
to be superfluous to again ask him, Have you answered
the V. D. M. questions?

All the brethren who are sent out by the Society as
Pilgrims have answered, these questions, but this is not
the limit of the qualification required for a Pilgrim.
Brethren are selected for the Pilgrim service with a
view to their qualifications as teachers and public ex-
pounders of the truth, as men who can aid, advise and
comfort the brethren. It would seem that no one who
is consecrated to the Lord should object to these ques-
tions, because they relate entirely to the divine plan,
and a refusal to answer them would either show a stub-
born disposition or an admission that one was unable
to answer them. It would seem that any one who has
an understanding of the divine plan would be glad to
tell it to any one else when asked so to do.

THE PROPHET ISAIAH’S VISION AND RESPONSE
-- -- APam 30--IsAIA~ 6:1-13 -- --

TEE LORD’S COMIIqG KINGDOM--IDENTITY OF THE SERAPHI~r --JESWS SUPPLIES TH]~ I~EY--"YE ARE ¯ HOLY NATION"--
TOUCHED WITH A LIVE COAL--AN U’NPOPULA~ MESSAGE.

"Here am I; send me."--Isaiah 6:8.

A S STATED in our last lesson, King Uzzlah was in
some respects one of the greatest of Hebrew mon-
archs; and it has been inferred that, returning from

the funeral of the leprous king, with his spirits depressed at
the miserable end which had come to one who, at one
time, he may even have hoped would be the Messiah, Isaiah
was granted this vision which assured him of the coming
triumph of him whose right it is to reign not only over
Israel but over all the earth.

The vision which Isaiah beheld was not a view of Je-
hovah only, altimugh in verse 5 Jehovah alone is named
by the prophet, who understood not what he uttered (Dan-
iel 12: 8; 1 Peter 1:10-12); and although the viM on is
esteemed by trinitarians to have been a view of Jehovah
only. It was especially a view of our Lord Jesus in his
coming glory and is so explained by our Lord Jesus him-
self. "These things said Esalas [Isaiah], when he saw
his glory and spake of him." (John 12:41) And when 
examine the passage closely we see that the word trans-
lated "Lord" in the first verse is the word Adonai, not Je-
hovah, and is a term which the Scriptures apply to our
Lord and Master, Christ Jesus.

Isaiah, at the time of this vision, was standing, actually
or mentally, in the court of the temple, but his vision was
not of the temple aa he had seen It or as others had seen
it with their natural eyes; it was a vision of the temple
In glory, with Jesus "high and lifted up", sitting upon the
throne of his glory in the midst of the temple, and his train,
his garments, filling it to the fUlL Isaiah saw not Solo.

men’s temple, but the true temple.--1 Peter 2: 5-I0.
How these expressions bring to mind the words of the

Master: "I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all
men unto me". (John 12: 32) It was the lifting up of Jesus
to die upon the cross that results in his being lifted up
to be the Ruler that King Uzziah longed in vain to be, the
Ruler that shall banish not poverty only but sickness, death
and every evil thing. "Uhto him shall the gathering of the
people be."--Genesls 49:10.

The garments of the Lord that shall fill his glorified
temple are the same garments spoken of by the Psalmist:

"All thy garments smell of myrrh [wisdom] and aloes
[patience] end cassia [counsel and might]". (Psalm 45:8)
Here indeed will be a Ruler that will be clothed with all
power in heaven and in earth, and that power will have
associated with it all the wisdom, all the patience and all
the counsel and might necessary to make a perfect sover-
eign of the people.

IDENTITY OF THE SERAPHIM

Great as will be the majesty of our Lord during the
thousand years of his Millennial reign, it is appropriate
that all should know that there is One, and only One, that
is greater still. That is the One to whom our Lord Jesus
will turn over the kingdom at the end of his reign. Won-
derful is the beauty and force with which the Apostle has
put the scene before us: "Then cometh the end, when he
shall have delivered up the kingdom, to God, even the
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Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all
authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath put
all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be de-
stroyed is death. For he hath put all things under his
feet. But when he said, All things are put under him, it
is manifest that he is excepted, which did put all things
under him. And when all things shall be subdued unto
him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him
that put all thing under him, that God may be all in all
[ever:ything to everybody]."--i Corinthians 15: 24-28.

Appropriately, therefore, in the vision granted Isaiah,
"above it stood the seraphim: each one had six wings;
with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered
his feet, and with twain lm did fly". This is the only place
in the Bible where seraphim are mentioned and there has
been much speculation as to their identity. But there need
be no speculation. It is evident that seraphim and cheru-
bim are identical. Eacl~ of them had six wings (Isaiah
6:2; Revelation 4:8); each of them had the same mes-
sage: "Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts" (Isaiah 6: 3,
Revelation 4:8): they are the four attributes of God,
Justice, Power, Love and Wisdom.

On this point "The Finished Mystery", quoting in part
from the pen of Pastor Rnssell, says:

"The vision of Isamh is a p~ophecy of the future, when ’the
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together’ ta the establishment of the kingdom of God (luring the
Mflleumtun. (Isaiah 40:5) Only from thin plophetm standpoint
would the words of the seraphim be true; for the whole earth
has never yet been filled with the Lord’s glory; but on the con-
trary, the earth m full of am and violence, and every evil work.
S~x is a symbol of imperfection, and the six wings thus seem "to
refer to the six thousand years of the permmsmn of evil (and
the restoration of Edemc cond~tmns)--the theme of the entire
Bible. For the first two thousand years, from the fall to the
eo~enant with Abraham, God’s face was almost entirely hidden
from man. For the next two thousand years, until the death of
Christ, it was not apparent how the place of God’s feet, his foot-
stool, should ever be made glorious. (Isaiah 60 : 13 ; 66 : 1) But
since then, for two thousand years, God’s love has been manifest
to all, and ’the earnest expectaUon of the creature watteth for
the mamfestation of the sons of God’ (Romans S: 19), to set 
the kingdom, the Golden Age, for ~hich we all so long have
prayed. (Matthew 6 : 10) The wings operate in pairs."

JESUS SUPPLIES THE KEY

When our Lord Jesus explained that Isaiah’s vision re-
lated to himself, the Messiah, he furnished the key that
unlocks the entire passa~, because, as we ponder on our
Lord’s past experiences and his coming glory, we see how
every feature of the vision fits perfectly.

In fulfillment of the divine promise Jesus appeared at
his first advent and offered himself to Israel as their great
King of glory, the great mediator of the new covenant,
promised them by Jehovah. (Jeremiah 31:31) God knew
that Jesus would be rejected; nevertheless, the offer was
made. Had he been received and had he then taken to him-
self his Messianic glory and power it would have meant
that a sufficient number of the Jewmh nation had received
him with their whole heart, so as to constitute the complete
number of the bride class, to be associates in the spiritual
kingdom. In that event there would have been no offer
made to the gentiles of joint-heirship with Messiah in his
glorious kingdom ; Israel would have gotten the entire bless-
ing. The kingdom would have been established forthwith
and the nation of Israel, accepting Messiah, weuid at once
have been the channel of divine blessing to all nations.

But when the voice declared: ’Let the whole earth be full
ef the Lord’s glory,’ the unreadiness of the world to receive
the messaT~ was indicated by the shaking of the doorposts
and the smoke (dimness, confusion, darkness) beclouding
the glorious scene. The fulfillment of this we see in the
fact that the Jewish nation, which is the doorway to this
glory, was not in a proper condition. A new doorway must

be provided through which the glories of the King of kings
will issue forth to the world. St. Paul declares that shak-
Ing of anything, in a typical sense, represents its instability,
its remoqal; that something superior may be established
in its stead. The Jewish nation was removed from its :fa-
vored position and a new nation, a new doorway, a new
channel of access between God and men, has since been In
process of establishment.

"YE ARE A HOLY NATION"

At Mount Sinai God made a covenant with the natio~ of
Israel, saying to them: "Now therefore, if ye will obey
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be
a peculiar tren~ure unto me above all people: for all the
earth is mine. And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests,
and an holy nation." (Exodus 19 : 5, 6) No other nation was
ever so favored; and when the Jews had disregarded their
covenant as a natron God said to them: "You only have I
known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will
punish you for all your iniquities",--Amos 3: 2.

No other nation in the world was found more worthy
than Israel of the honored position. Consequently, God
proceeded to make a new nation composed exclusively of
saints. AS St. Peter explains: "Ye are a royal priesthood,
a holy nation". (1 Peter 2:9) First of all, the saintly Jews
were taken to be the nucleus of the new nation, spirit-
begotten, heavenly. Subsequently, the selective processes
hawng continued throughout this gospel age, with Its close
the holy nation will be completed by the power of the first
resnrrectmn. Then everything will be in proper readiness,
and the command, ’Let the whole earth be filled with the
glory of Jehovah God,’ will go forth; and then the world
will be blessed, natural Israel being promised a prominent
share in connection with this grand work.

In the vision Isaiah recognized that the shaking of the
doorposts and the obscuring mist signified an unprepared-
hess somewhere for the glory of the Lord, and he cried
eut, recegnizin~ his own imperfection and the imperfection
of those with whom lie dwelt. A glimpse of the Lord’s glory
showed his own defects and those of his neighbors.

Thus we ever find it: those who are brought closest to
the divine presence, and who see the divine glories and
majesty most dmtinctly, with the eyes of their understand~
ing, and wbo realize most fully the holiness and perfection
of our God--these feel mere than do others their own blem-
isims and shortcomings and unworthiness, though actually
they are far superior to others of the human family, else
they would never be granted such insight into the divine
plan, character and coming glory. Humility is not only an
appropriate g~htce for all who are blemished through the
fall, but it is appropriate also to the angels; for is it not
one of the fruits of the holy spirit, as pointed out by the
Apostle? Whoever has a deep humility of heart, an intense
appreciation of his own demerits, and of the divine per,
fection, is in a condition of heart ready for divine blessing
and for usefulness in the divine service; while the phari-
saical, who claim perfection for themselves tn thought,
word or deed, are in a condition of heart that is deplorable,
and wholly unfit to be used as messengers ef divine grace.

This was the effect of Jesus’ teaching upon all those who
received his message. The law shone out more resplendently
than ever and they found that they violated it more than
they had supposed, not only in deeds, but also in words and
thoughts. The holy ones, represented In Isaiah, took the
matter to heart and humbled themselves before the Lord
and acknowledged that they were not fit to be the teachers
of men, but that the whole Jewish nation and all others
were imperfect, and that any message which their lips could
carry would be Imperfect,
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TOUCHED WITH A LIVE COAL

As Isaiah’s lips were touched with a live coal from the
altar, it illustrated how the saintly ones of Israel and from
all nations during this gospel age have had the requ,red
blessing upon their lips and have joyfully proclaimed the
gospel. To their consecrated brethren they have joined with
St. Paul in saying: "Present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God". (Romaos 12:1) This message,
enkindled by the live coal from God’s altar of sacrifice,
has gone hither and thither throughout the world for nine-
teen centuries. It has not only taught a cleansing from
sin, but a service to God and acceptability to him.

Isaiah was a picture of the truly consecrated, spirit-bs-
gotten class of the gospel age. These have possessed the
spirit of sacrifice. They desire to serve the Lord in what-
Soever place they are put, and are represented by Isaiah
as saying: "Here am I, send me". Our lesson further shows
that the message of this Isaiah class would be unpopular.
Few would hear; few would see; few would receive the
blessing of forgiveness and begetting of the holy spirit.
The Master and his apostles began this proclamation. It
has continued the same to this day.

But we are not in this to be discouraged. Only the
"little flock", the pure in heart, the followers in the foot-
steps of Jesus, will get this blessing and be prepared to
constitute the kingdom class, the new doorway or threshold
connecting the divine holy with the world of mankind.

Israel’s experiences are used as the measuring line to
show when the completion of the church will be acc()m-
plished and the glory of the Lord shine forth upon Israel,
and through Israel to all nations, peoples, kindreds and
tongues, for a thousand years. That measuring line tells
of the desolation of Israel’s land in the seventy years of
desolation, and in the still greater period onward from A.

D. 73. The last verse of the lesson tells of how, in the
end, there will come a sprout out of the roots--a holy

seed, a holy people, under divine providence, will be raised
up. These holy ones of Israel, on this side the vail, will
be the ancient worthies, who will be resurrected as perfect
men and enter into their reward as the earthly representa-
tives of Messlah’s kingdom. (Hebrews 11:38-40; Psalm 45:
16 ; 148 : 11) To these princes will be gathered the faithful,
loyal, holy of tim Jews, the nucleus, the beginning of the
Messianic kingdom.

AN UNPOPULAR MESSAGE

The message which Isaiah was commissioned to deliver
to God’s people living in his day was a difficult message
to deliver to any people, and we are not surprised to learn
that the message was resented. Although Isaiah lived to
the good old age of seventy, there seems reasonable ground
for the truth of the claim made by tradition that he event-
ually died a martyr’s death, being sawn asunder. Isaiah’s
message was quoted by our Lord and by St. Paul as further
applicable to Israel at the first advent, and it is applicable
to nominal spiritual Israel now,

In this day of greater enlightenment God has put a new
song into the mouths of the true followers of Jesus. These
have the harps of God, the harmonious truths, and are slnl~
lng praises to Jehovah. They are showing forth his loving
kindness and tender mercies. They are telling of the bless-
ings that the Lord has in store not only for the truly con-
secrated but the blessing’s that will soon come to the whole
world. This message, like the message of their prototype
Isaiah, is not favorably received. Although presented in a
kind and loving manner, it is met by scoffers from nominal
Israel, those who worship human theories and creeds and
love them more than the message of the Lord.

Those who would speak the message of present truth in
love, and yet w~th courage and fearlessness of man, need
just such an encouragement as the Lord granted to Isaiah.
They need that the eyes of their understanding be granted
a vision of the King in his beauty; and they need to hear
distinctly uttered the fact that ultimately the Lord shall
establish his kingdom, which shall fill the whole earth with
his glory. And just such a view and such a message the
Lord is now granting to those whom he would use as his
servants and mouthpieces. The present truth, the eating
of the "meat in due season" now provided by our present
Lord, affords his faithful a waking vision of the Lord’s
glory, never conceived of before, but now clearly recognized
by the eye of faith, in the light of the clearer truth. In
this light we see the divine character as never before. Wis-
dom, justice, love and power are fully operating in abso-
lute accord in all the ~reat work of our God, comprehend-
ing the past, the present and the future.

In this our vision there comes to us also the seraphic
testimony: "Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts. The
whole earth is [to be] full of his glory." From this stand-
point of the future work of our God, through the glorified
Chrmt, we can see diwne Imliness, love, wisdom and justice,
as it is not possible for them to be seen from any other.

MESSIAH’S KINGDOM FORESHADOWED
---- MAY 7--IsAIAF[ 2:2-4; 11:1-19 -- --

THE KINGDOM IS AT ItAND- IT WILL BE A REAL KINGDOM ~ OPERATED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS- GREAT CIIANGES IMPEND,tlW4~

"Come ye, and let us wallo in the l~ght ol the Lord."~Isai~l~ ~: 5.

M ANY centuries ago God fore[old the reign of his
righteous Son. Among others he caused the pro-
phet Isaiah to write concerning that blessed time.

In Genems we read of the great sabbath or day of rest
of Jehovah. (Genesis 2:2) This day is a period of 7,000
years. The prophet Isaiah writes concerning the last days
of this period of time. It is the same thousand-year day
to which St. Paul referred when lie said that God will
Judge the world in righteousness by that man, Christ the
Lord, whom he hath ordained. (Acts 17: 31) While Isaiah
the prophet wrote concerning that time, he did not know
the details regarding the establishment of the Lord’s king-
dom because it was not due time. His words are called
prophecy because they foreshadow what will happen in a
future time; and when those events foreshadowed do hap-
pen then they will be fulfilled prophecy; therefore proving

conclusively that the prophecy itself is of divine origin.
In Isaiah’s day the Lord’s house was situated on Mount

Moriah, one of the three hills upon which the city of Jeru-
salem was erected. That house was built by Solomon.
Mount Momah was not the tallest mountain of Jerusalem,
nor of that vicinity. Mount Zion, situated across the ravine
south and west of Mount Moriah, is a loftier elevation. It
was the site of the tabernacle, pitched there by David. The
word mountain as used in this text does not mean a literal
elevation of land; nor is it to be expected that there is to
be an upheaval in Palestine resulting in the creation of
h~gh mountain peaks. The language of this text Is highly
figurative. Mountain here, as in many other texts of tim
Scriptures, symbolizes kingdom. Hill is used al a symbolic
term referring to smaller klngdoms.--Isalah 2: 2; 40: 4;
52:7; 54:10; Psalms 46:2, 3; 97:5.
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The statement of the prophet Is that the mountain of
the Lord’s house shall be established in the top of the
mountains; i. e., the kingdom of God through the reigning
hous~ shall be estahhshed over the other kingdoms. Solo-
man’s temple, was a type of the Lord’s house here mention-
ed. The antitype is tile Irue Chr~stlan church, of which
Jesus is tile head and chief cornerstone and the members
of his body hying stones which go to make up the reigning
house. "Ye also, as living stones, are built up a spimtual
house." (1 Peter 2:5-10) "The temple of God is holy,
which temple ye are." (1 Corinthians 3:17; 2 Oormthmns
6:16) This temple o£ God is his dwelling place, wherein
lie dwells by his holy spirit. While in course of construction
his spirit dwells within them. Outwardly they appear to
the world as lnslg’nificant, evon as the hill npon whtch
Solomon’s temple was built was inconspicuous compared
with other mountains in that vicinity. This temple class
when completed xxlll constitute God’s royal f-lmily, the
kingdom class.

SATAN’S COUNTERFEIT

Satan has attempted to counterfeit every l.,~l,m of
God’s plan and has succeeded in deceiving the greater
number of humankind. During Satan’s misrule of earth he
has thrown up great symbolic mountains, namely, universal
empires, some of which have boasted themselves as being
the kingdom of God; while all in fact are opponents of
God’s t~ngdom. Satan’s kingdom, pictured by a mount’tin,
has overshadowed God’s kingdom in the eyes of men. But
now a reversal of the order is at hand. There are earth-
quakes or upheavals in various parts of the world, as
foretold by the Lord; and there is yet to be a still greater
earthquake which will completely throw down the moun-
tains or kingdoms of Satan, and there shall arise instead
the kingdom of God’s dear Son. That kingdom, as fore-
shadowed by the Prophet, will be great, grand and glorious,
and shall completely obhterate all other kingdoms.

Other corroborative evidence of this coming kingdom God
gives through the prophet Daniel. In explaining Nebuchad-
nezzar’s dream regarding the great image, Daniel shows
that the kingdom of God when first set up at the intro-
duction of the Mdlennium will be but a small stone which
Ires been cut out without hands, but which will become a
great mountain and fill the whole earth. (Daniel 2: 31-45)
This kingdom when in power will grind all other kingdoms
into powder, and the wind of trouble will carry them away.
This is the same kingdom referred to as the mountain or
kingdom of the Lord’s house in the first verse of today’s
lesson. That kingdom will be a kingdom of righteousness,
truth, purity and holiness. With the establishment of God’s
righteous order all the nations, the peoples that have been
blinded by the glamour of Satan’s kingdom, shall flow like
a mighty stream, steady and irresistible, unto God’s king-
dam. "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power."
"Many people," 1. e., the great mass of mankind long op-
pressed by an unrighteous order, will be glad to be relieved
from oppression and will favor the new order. The Prophet
represents them ns saying one to another : "Come ye, and
let us go up Zo the mountain [kingdom] of the Lord, to
the house of the God of Jacob [Israel again in covenant
relationship with God] ; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths". The purpose of the people’s
going up to the house of God will be to gain information
concerning the Lord’s will. This pictures their consecration.
Seeing the Lord’s kingdom in operation, it will be their
desire and will to be submissive to the Lord’s will, what-
ever that may be for them; and all who are of this -~ub-
mis~ive mind and heart will make progress

"Out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of
the Lord from Jerusalem." The term Zion primarily applied
to the hill on which David’s citadel or tabernacle for God’s
ark was erected, and by extension referred to the triple-
peaked ridge on which ’Jerusalem was built; and is here
used in a symbolic sense. (Galatians 4:26; Hebrews 12:
22) Zion here means the glorified Christ, the royal or
reigning house from which will emanate the law or rule
of action by which the people will be governed. When all
the saints are exalted and united w~th the Lord Jesus in
heavenly glory, then this prophecy will have its fulfillment.
Of necessity it will be spiritual and therefore invisible to
hunmn eye~ It will both make and enforce the law through
duly (.onslLtuted agencies.

Since it is inviqlble, necessarily we should expect that
God would provide some visible representatives. This pro-
phecy foreshadows such representatives under the symbolic
term of .Ierusalem. Without doubt the city of Jerusalem
will be literally rebuilt. Jesus is authomty for the state-
ment that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the prophets will be
there and ~ ill he observed by others who come. Ag’tin God’s
prophet upeaks of these as princes in all the earth. (Psahn
45:]6) It j s to be expected, therefore, that Jerusalem will
be the mty of government, or the place of earthly adminis-
tration of the affairs of the new order of things in the
earth. It will be capital of the world. These princes or
rulers, the anment worthie% bein~ resurrected as perfect
men, will have commumcation with the inwsible part of
the kingdom. As visible representatives of the rmgning
house, these will send forth ~he nard or voice of the Lord,
directing the people ~hat they shall do and wlmt they
shall not do.

Satan foresees the coming of this reign of Messiah and
he brings forth a counterfeit and now attempts to estab-
lish a universal empire under an arrangement desig~mted
a league of nations or assocmtinu of nations, held together
by compact~ and treahes and ruled over by hm representa-
tives, namely, big bnsmess, big p(dltlClaUS and big preach-
ers. Thin alliance is an unholy one and will be dashed to
pieces shortly by the great Messmmc kingdom. Satan’s
counterfeit is now beg’inning to cry: ’Peace on earth; good
will to men,’ saying that through the League of Natmns
and disarmament conference they are estabhshing God’s
will on earth. This is deceiving many and x~lll deceive all
except God’s elect. Satan’s kingdom Is belligerent, martial,
Oppressive and wicked. The Lord ,Iesus now present has
taken unto himself lus power to re,gn, and his judgments
are now upon the natmns of the earth and Satan’s empire
is tottering to the fail. Satan’s representatives are now
crying out that the World War whmh began in 1914 pre-
pared the way for peace and reconstruction, which the
devil’s agencies are now pretending to bring to light. In
the World War more than 7,000,000 men were killed, and
upwards of ]8,000,000 were wounded or driven insane; and
notwithstanding all this the unholy alliance cries out: ’It
was for the good of mankind and to make the world safe
for democracy; and the League of Nations resulting from
It is the political expression of God’s kingdom on earth’.

The war has bankrupted the nations and prepared soci-
ety for the great earthquake that shortly shall follow and
shall result in the complete downfall of Satan’s empire.

THE RIGHTEOUS BRANCH
Then God caused the prophet Isaiah to foretell from

whence would come the head of this new kingdom. "And
there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and
a Branch shall grow out of his roots." Jesse was the father
of David. David was a type of Christ. The term David
means beloved. Christ Jesus.is the beloved One of Jehovah.
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Apparently little was expected of this young son of Jesse.
The favor of the Lord, however, was with him. God’s pro-
tection overshadowed him ; and In due time he was anointed
to be king over Israel EVen so when the antitypmal David,
the Lord Jesus, came to the earth, little regard was paid
to him, and the wise and mighty of the earth despised him.
In due time, however, Jehovah anointed him with the holy
spirit without limitation, which anointing took place "It
the time of his baptism at the Jordan. From Pentecost
until now all the body members who go to make up the
kingdom class have received the anointing by reason of
coming into the body of Christ. As soon as the last member
thus anointed has completed his course and is united for-
ever with the Lord in glory, then the hIdgment of the
world--the people individually--will begin in the newly
constituted court, Christ Jesus and the members of his
body.--Matthew 25 : 31-46 ; 1 Corinthians 6 : 2,

JUSTICE FOR THE PEOPLE

The people have alwnj-~ suffered at the hands of Satan
and his emissaries. Satan enslaved tlm human race and has
oppressed them, preyed upon them through profiteers and
exploiters under the name of politics, religion and com-
merce, and in other ways. The whole creation now groans
and for centuries has been groaning under this great load.
They are waiting’ for deliverance, which deliverance is cer-
tain to come and is near at hand. (Romans 8:19, 22) 
all times during the world’s history there have been some
honest-hearted men and women who have earnestly striven
for the deliverance of mankind; but these cannot succeed
because human efforts are inadequate to cope with the evil
powers and influences. Mankind has organized governments
for the purpose of bettering itself, but Satan has over-
reached these. Man has established courts and enacted
good laws; and if these laws were administered according
to the principles of righteousness the people would be re-
lieved of great suffering. But on the contrary, Satan has
corrupted the judicial tribunals. God likened Satan’s rule
to a wild beast, as distinguished from the peaceable rule
of the great Messiah.

The wild beast, a symbol of a rule by violence, is com-
posed of the governing factors of the people. This beastly
order, being the offspring of Satan, is now making war
against the Lamb and all of his followers; but we have
the absolute certainty of victory for the Lord, and this
will mean the release of the people. In the Lord Jesus’
day he was tried before a corrupt court; and St. Stephen,
as we are told, was tried before the same corrupt court,
that suborned witnesses, 1. e., hired them to swear falsely.
And even so it is today. False witnesses are brought for-
ward to accomplish the purpose of the beastly order. Un-
righteous judges are swayed by an improper influence, and
mankind suffers. When the new judiciary of the Lord is
established, however, such will not be the case. "When
the judgments of the Lord are in the earth the people will
learn righteousness." Now "man looketh upon the outward
appearance, but Jehovah looketh on the heart". Even so
under the new and righteous order of the Messiah the
Lord will judge according to the secret intents of the heart
and will administer Justice to the people.

"A Branch shall grow out of his roots." This branch is
the great Messiah. Tt~rough another prophet Jehovah said:
"Hear now, O Joshua the high priest [symbolically pictur-
ing the Messiah], thou, and thy fellows that sit before
thee: for they ’are men [to be] wondered at: for, behold,
I will bring forth my servant Tim Branch". (Zecharmh
3: 8) "And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,
the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of coun-
sel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the reverence

of Jehovah, and shall make him of quick understanding."
It will not be necessary to have long-drawn-out examina-
tions of jurymen and then of the witnesses and argument
o~ counsel; but the Lord’s tribunal will readily ascertain
the true facts; and "he shall not judge after the sight of
his eyes, neither reprove "tfter the hearing of his ears; but
with mghteousness shall he judge the poor [poor in spirit,
the meek, the lmmble-minded], and reprove with equity for
[justme] the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the
earth x~ith the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of
his lips Mmll he slay the winked".

I:Ie ~ll ~emove the mask, let the truth be known, by
righteousness exposing wickedness; and thus by righteous-
ne~s he will destroy wickedness. With this punitive rod.
he smites the earth; i. e., the unrighteous order of things
prevaihng among men which operates against the people
and particularly against the meek and humble. As for the
wicked, tho~e who have cast the Lord’s Word behind them
and shined against hght and the clear mghts of their fel-
low creatures, these he will slay with the breath of his lips.
To be sure lie could hterally extinguish the wicked instant-
ly. The language here used is symbolic. The breath of
his lips represents the words which he utters, which words
"are ~_pimt and they are life". Again he said: "The word
that I have spoken the same shall judge him in the last
day". Thus his utterance will act as a powerful destroying
agency by convicting the wicked, guiding them to repent-
ance and conversion, and entering upon and passing aloha
the highway of holiness until they are cleansed.

"And righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins." The
girdle is symbolic of a servant; hence foreshadowing that
he will serve the people in righteousness. His spirit oi
faithfulness shall uphold him in the path of duty and or’
servic~ as though it were a girdle around his waist.

In symbolic phrase the Prophet then describ6s the blessed
results of his reign. The wolfish spimt will disappear from
men and they will become like lambs. The spotted leopar, I
class, pretending to be righteous, yet wicked at the presenl
time, will then be changed to a gentle disposition and re-
pose with the child-like. Men’s hearts of stone will be re-
moved and hearts of flesh substituted, resulting in their
transformation from vicious and beastly creatures to beingu
in God’s likeness and image. We may be sure from the
prophetic words that even the dumb brute creation will be
affected and reflect the condition prevailing among men.
Security will pervade all quarters. Harmony will rule be-
tween man and man, man and beast, and beast and beast.
Then It will not be necessary to lock the house to keep out
the thief, nor to lock the barn to keep in the animals. The
ravaging and destroying of the inoffensive will no longer
be permitted, because those amenable to righteousness will
lose the disposition to harm or Injure others. The incorrig-
ible will be destroyed.

The glorious climax in human history will be the product
of the Lord’s rule and Judgeship, an overspreading of the
earth with knowledge, the true knowledge of God. It is
God’s will that all men shall be brought to an accurate
knowledge of the truth after having been saved through
the redemptive blood. (1 Timothy 2: 8-6) The tide of truth
will rise gradually higher and higher until it fills the earth
as the waters now fill the deep, and all shall know the Lord
from the least to the greatest; and as it rises, one wlll say
to another : "Come ye, and let us walk In the light of the
Lord".

For centuries mankind has hoped for this blessed time.
Now it is at the door. The present disturbed condition is
but the fulfillment of prophecy, marking the fact with un-
mistakable evidence that the old system of Satan is crumb-
ling and the Messianic kingdom is taking Its ];)lace.



INTERESTING LETTERS
GOOD NEWS FROM AUSTRIA

A letter from a brother representing the Society in
Austria, written the latter part of January, says:

"After a discourse January 21 in the evening, I started
for a Journey through the largest cities of the land to
arrange for a lecturing tour, and returned to Vienna Janu-
ary 28. The dear Lord assisting, I found the authorities
receiving me very kindly so that I got the largest halls
for a trifle, almost for nothing, to pay for light, heat and
cleaning. Having to pay so little for halls, I can spend
more for propaganda purposes. Cost of living, however, has
within three months increased about 800 percent. For In-
stance, a hall In October cost 32,000 crowns ; while now tt
costs 90,000 crowns (90 francs or eighteen dollars).

"High omcials of the government and authorities in the
various cities frequently offered me thelr own seats, ink,
paper and pen, so that I could write down immediately
petitions or requests necessary to procure the halls and
a permit to speak, so as not to lose time. Aullc Counsellor
Dr. N - of Innsbruck, Tyrol, from the local government,
asked me to come back soon so the people might hear the
message. You see I had much Joy and blessing while bat-
tllng with other difficulties. ’Millions’ discourses will be
held at Vienna in the afternoon of February 26, and at
Wagram In the evening."

"DEEP THANKFULNESS TO THE LORD"
Dzzaz Be.zTHm~ :

Love and greetings In the name of our blessed Redeemer.
¯.. I cannot help expressing my deep sense of thankfulness
to the Lord for the grand Joys of truth, which is being
supplied to us through that channel at this time when we
see men’s hearts failing them, but when we can rejoice, aa
we see our deliverance drawing nigh.

The evidences are quite clear to us that the new work
opening up to us now in proclaiming the comforting rues-
sage of the day, "Millions now living will never die," is
certainly exposing Satan and his messengers In their monu-
mental lie. We know that it fills our hearts with Joy to
be privileged not only to invest, but to do something prac-
tical in this interesting feature of the work, as we go along
giving wide evidence to the hope within us, as ambassador~
of the kingdom of our Lord and Master.

May the blessing of our loving Father and our dear Re-
deemer rest and abide with you alL

Yours in the One ~Iope, Wrr~TJT*xr F~Rn~rgA,--Trin~ad.

IN THIS BLESSED SERVICE

DEAR BRETHREN :

The article "Keeping His Commandments" In the Novem-
ber 1 WATCH TOWE]g is surely timely and should arouse the
entire ecclesia to renewed activity In the service of the
Master. We are living in a wonderful time, as great as that
of the apostles nineteen hundred years ago, if indeed not
greater because of the increased facilities for proclaiming
the gospel message unto the nations. Its perusal should
bring back into line all those who have arrayed themselves
against the Society, which the Lord instituted by his mes-
senger Brother Russell, and cause them to coliperate heartily
with his people in the sending forth of that message of cheer
and comfort to the hearts of all peoples of earth. I am glad
to know that some who opposed are realizing their mistake
and are again with us in this blessed service. Others may
return too late to be of service. We sympathize with them
in allowing themselves to be blinded at this important
time of Biblical history. We can but pray that they will
pause and think.

Faithfully, J. A. BoH~r, Pilgrira.

HARP CUTS GORDIAN.KNOTS OF ERROR
DEAR BROTH~ RUTHgRFOKD:

Have Intended writing you for a long time, and It seems
the time could not be found. Since being here for past two
weeks I have been at desk almost continually, from early
morn until late at night. There were so many things to be
gone over.

The first thing done on arriving here wan to "play on
THz HAm" for two days. No time had been found previ-
ously for reading It, and so the treat had only been en-
Joyed by anticipation. Well, It was a delightful and profit-
able privilege, I assure you.

THE H~a" O~ Go]) is wonderfully clear, beantifuliy sim-
ple, and forcibly convincing. It cuts every o~e of the ~r-
alien-knots of error that have confused the world. It is so
natural in style as to make you think a child could have
written it, until you undertake to copy that style yourself,
and then you find out it is almost unapproachable. This
short, clear, convincing, fascinating book Is evidently given
at the present time because It Is necessary on account of
the shortness o/ th~ time. This makes it possible to gain
some accurate, clear knowledge of the whole plan in a
brief space of time.

Arrangements are being made everywhere I have been
to embrace it in the class work. It seems to me to be the
wise thing to do.

In lots of love to yourself and all the dear ones at Bethqd,
I am

Your brother and fellow-servant, O. L. SO’LZa~A~, Pilgrira~

INCREASED INTEREST
[The following letter shows the continued increased In-

terest tn the use of THw. FIA,p oF Gon In class study. We
strongly recommend that the friends everywhere organize
classes as outlined in the "Bulletin" of the Service Depart-
ment, as well as classes for beginners In the study of T~m
~IAm" O~ GOD.]

It has for a number of years been the privilege of Sister
Work and myself to have a beginners’ class in our home,
using In turn as the vehicles of study the "Divine Plan
of the Ages", the "Millions" booklet, and now for the past
five weeks, THe. l=IAm, oF GOD. I believe, therefore, we are
in a position to pass, almost authoritatively may I say, upon
the efficacy of the studies named. We are united in the
thought that the YI~ goes far beyond the two just men-
tioned, because we find epitomized in it all the information
of the seven volumes, the Tabernacle, "Talking with the
Dead," and the "Millions" booklet, ten in all--ten books,
corresponding to the "ten strings". Tiffs judgznent is corrob-
rated by the intmest shown; In all our years of experience
we never had anything approaching the attendance in our
class study last Frzday. S~ster Work is an experienced
"packer", but her ingenmty was put to the test to get 65
people into an upper room. Most of those attending are
young in the truth and many of them beginners. The inter-
est manifested is intense. The Philadelphia elders have very
lovingly made a special arrangement for me to conduct a
specml class for beginners. The Lord has so wonderfully
blessed our mutual efforts along thi~ line that I feel that
it would be pleasing to him to have a similar effort put
forth in every large class, the object being to direct be-
ginners to the special class for beginners; the meeting
place should be as central as possible, and the leader one
who especially loves "babes".

The time for the last member to consecrate draws on
apace, the dark night cometh when no man can work In
the harvest field, and if we by wlse direction can hasten
that event, let us get busy.

Your brother by hls grace, R. 1:). Woa%~Pa.
110
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FEEDING AT THE LORD’S TABLE

DEAR BRETHREN :
I feel it my duty to write a word of thanks for the

blessed food that I have received through THE WATCH
TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY. It is all so rich and so
satisfying. How can we doubt its coming from the Lord’s
table? I daily, at the throne of grace, thank the Lord for
this food and ask blessings upon each one who is serving.

The Lord knows just what we need and always sends
it at the right time. When we are ready to faint of weak-

ness, in comes a good stimulant such as the "Approved
Workmen" in January 15 WATC~a TOWER, and encourages
us. As we learn something of the Justice, power, love and
wisdom of the great Jehovah, and see more and more our
own weakness and imperfections we are filled with gratl-
tude and love and rejoice that we have this High Priest
to hand this "me’~t in due season", and who kno~s how to
sympatidze and help.

May the Lord continue to bless you is the prayer of
your smter in the Lord. MRS. M. M. POOLE, Arl¢.

WORLD-WIDE

CONCERNING himself Jesus said: "To this end

was I born, and for this cause came I into the
world, that I should bear witness unto the truth".

Thus the Lord emphasizes the importance of his testi-
mony. Each one who will be a member of the body of
Christ must hkewise be a witness for the truth. Dur-
ing h~s earthly mimstry the burden of Jesus’ testimony
was "The kingdom of heaven is at hand". All of hls
parables related to the kingdom. He had no fear of
being accused of talking about one thing onh-.

We are now at the inauguration of the kingdom.
There is a message for us as menIbers of his body, and
as his ambasaadors, to dehver. A few of the frmnds
have raised objection to the repeated use of the message
"Mflhons [Now Living Wall Never Die", because, say
they, it is made to appear that we can talk about nothing
else. This objectmn IS without merit. Let us remember
that it is the message of the kingdom we must get be-
fore the people. It matters not what others may think
about the messengers. Jesus clearly foretold the condi-
tions that would prevail at the end of the world, namely,
the world war, famine, pestilence, revolutmn, return of
Israel to Palestine, persecution of Christians, etc.; and
then added: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations,
and then shall the end come". This gospel means the
specific good news that the old world has ended, the
kingdom of heaven is here, and mflhons now hwng
will never die. His messengers must give this witness
throughout the world; otherwise tie wall provide other
messengers.

With this thought in mind,, the friends have been
asked to give a umted witness at a g~ven time. Feb-
ruary 26 was a day set for a world-wide witness. All
over the earth where the truth is known the brethren
rejoiced in this opportunity; and on that day public
addresses were given in thh’ty-three languages, announc-
ing "this gospel". Reports are beginning to come in
showing a tremendous and enthusiastic witness through-
out the world. Space will not permit us here to give a
detailed report. We hope to do later when all the re-
ports are in. We quote excerpts from a few of the
reports.

From London: "There was much enthusiasm among
the brethren. The great witness has so stimulated the
brethren that many who have treated themselves as un-

WITNESS
able to take part in such a privilege are being awakened ;
and I confidently expect that the next opportnnlty will
see greater things done. We had 306 meetings, with aa
attendance of 67,010."

From Jamaica: "The drive was a success. We be-
lieve it was divinely directed to have the same, and we
pray God may guide you to arrange some more. Thirty-
three meetings were held in Jamaica."

From the Fre~ch o~ce, Switzerland: "Numerous
letters are being received telhng us how this world-wide
witness was a great encouragement for the dear breth-
ren." The French-speaking people m Switzerland,
France and Belgnml responded as never before. In
these French-speaking commumties, where heretofore
it was difficult to do an)thing, more than 15,000 people
attended the pubhc addresses on that date.

From V;en~a. Au6h’~a: "A meeting was held here
in the great hall holding more than 5,000 people, which
was packed to the limit; and a far greater mmlber
standing on the outside clamoring m yam for admis-
sion. So great ~as the interest that the hall has been
rented for three more lectures. Everywhere the govern-
merit grants the largest halls free of charge. The people
have great hunger and httle money."

In the United States and Canada the witness was
greater than it has ever been.
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has been set for another world-wide witness, everybody
speaking the same message, "~[ilhons Now Living Will
Never Die". There is so much to say upon the subject
that no one need give the same d~scourse again. To
accomphsh results we must do as our Lord &d and
as our Lord commanded us: Keep this message promi-
nently before the minds of the people as a ~tness.
Remember the date and begin now to make prepara-
tions. May the Lord’s blessing be with each one who
puts forth an effort.

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother Rutherford

MA~;CHESTER, ENOnA~XD ........................................ May 4- 7
COPENHAGEN, DEIq.~k~r,I~ .............................................. " 12-14
OREBRO, SWEDE~ ....................................................... " ]6-19
DRESDEN, GF.R~fA~Y .................................................. " 26-28
VIEr~NA, AUSTmA ................................................ May 3l, June 1
ZURICH, SWITZFRLAND .............................................. June 9-11
PARIS. FRANCE ........................................................... " 18, 19
LOiNDO’~, ENGLAND .................................................... " 23-25



International Bible Students A sociation Classes

BROTHER It.

¯ uscumbla, Ala ............. Apr. 14
Nashville, Term .......... " 16
Lebanon, Term ............ " 17
Knoxville, Term ...... _Apr. 18, 19
Bristol, Term .................. Apr. 20

BARBER

Wytheville, Va. ..... Apr. 21
Lynchburg, Va .......... " 23
Petersburg, Va ............. " 24
Richmond, Va .......... .Apr. 25. 26
Washington, D. C ............. Apr. 27

BROTHER S. MORTON

Indianapolis, Ind ........... .Apr. 16 Nil~, Mich ...................... Apr. 21
Kokomo, Ind ................. " 17 Benton tIarbor~Mich. Apr. 23, 24
Peru, Ind ....................... " 18 South Ilaven, Mlch ......... Apr. 25
Plymouth, Ind ............... " 19 Kalamazoo, Mich ....... Apr. 26, 30
South Bend, Ind .............. " 20 Three Rivers, Mlch ......... Apr. 27

BROTHER T.

Newcastle, Ind ................. Apr. 13
Munc~e, Ind .............. Apr. 16, 17
Alexandria, Ind ............... Apr. 18
Elwood, Ind .............. Apr. 19, 20
Kokomo, Ind ..................... Apr. 21

E. BARKER

Marion, Ind ............. Apr. 23, 24
Montpelier. Ind .............. Apr. 25
Auburn, Ind .................. " 26
Garrett, Ind ..................... " 27
South Bend, Ind ..... Apr. 29, 30

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Wichita, Kan ................. Apr. 18
Joplin, Mo ....................... " 19
Lebanon, Mo ................ " 20
St. James, Mo .............. " 21
St. Louis, Mo .................. " 23

Flora, Ill ................... Apr. 24
Sparksvllle, Ind ........ " 25
Cincinnati, Ohio ........... " 26
C~fihcothe, Ohio ...... " 27
Marmtta, Ohio ......... t, 28

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET

Englewood, Kan .............. Apr. 17
Newton, Kau ................... " ]9
Hutchinson, Kan ............. " 20
Arlington. Kan .............. " 21
Pratt. Kan ....................... " 23

Dodge City, Kan ............ Apr 24:
RoHa. I,:au .................... " 25
Fret Dodge, Kan ............. " 20
Frlend, Nan .................... " 27
Garden City, IEan ........... " 28

BROTHER B. M. RICE

Menno, S Dak ........... Apr. 13, 14
Mitchell, S Dak ......... " 16, 17
Huron, S. Dak ........... " 18, 19
Miller, S. Dak ................. Apr. 20
White, S. Dak ................ " 21

Conde, S. Dak ........... Apr. 23, 24
hlellette, S Dak ....... " 25, 26
Ip~tch, S Dak ............... Apr. 27
Be[ hn, N. Dak ........... Apr. 29;30
Fredonia, N. Dak ........... May 2, 3

BROTHER

Ontario, Cal ............... Apr. 13, 14
Los Angeles, Cal ....... " 16, 17
Pasadena, Cal ........... " :18, 19
Alhambra, Cal .......... " 20, 21
Sawtelle, Cal ................... Apr. 23

B. H. BOYD

Hawthorne, Cal ........... Apr. 24, 25
Lawndale, Cal .............. Apr. 26
Redomlo Beach, Cal. Apr 27, 28
Long Beach, Cal. Apr. 30, May
Terminal, Cal ................. May 2, 3

BROTHER V. C. RICE

San Angelo, Tex ............ Apr. 16 Rockdale, Tex ............... Apr. 28
Lampa~a% Tex .............. " :18 Temple. Tex .............. _Apr. 27, 28

¥ rAustin, Tex ............... Apr. 19, 20 ~ a(o. ]:e.x ...................... Apr. 30
San Marcos, Tex ....... " 2:1, 23 Pilimela, Tex ................. May 1, 2
Bastrop, Tex ............. " 24, 25 Gustme, Tex ................ " 3, 4

BROTHER

Port Chester, N. Y ......... Apr. 17
Stamford, Conn ............... " :18
South Norwalk, Corm ..... " :19
Bridgeport, Conn ....... Apt 20, 21
New Haven, Conn .......... Apr. 23

E. F. CRIST

Waterbury, Conn ............. Apr. 24
Woodl)urs, Corm ............. " 25
New Britain, Conn ......... " 26
Cromwell, Conn ......... Apr. 27, 28
Hartford, Conn ............... Apr. 30

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Toronto, Ont. ................. .Apr. 16
Oshawa, Out. ................. " 18
Orono, Ont ....................... " 19
Trenton, Ont .................. " 21
Bellevllle, Ont. ............... " 23

Kingston, Ont ................ Apr. 24
Gananoque, Ont. ............. " 25
Brocl, xllIe, Ont. ............ ’’ 26
Prescott, Ont .............. " 27
Iroquois, Ont. .................. " 28

BROTHER ~ J. ESHLEMAN

DO~ nlngtown, Pa ........... Apr. 17
Lancaster, Pa .................. " 18
Ann~ille, Pa .................. " 19
Reading, Pa ................... " 20
Boyertown, Pa ................ " 21

Pottstown, Pa. ............... Apr. 23
Linfie]d, Pa .................... " 24
Norristown, Pa ............... " 25
Lansdale, Pa ................... " 26
Blooklyn, N. Y ................. " 30

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN

Lincoln, Neb ............. Apr 16, 17
David City, Neb ............... Apr. 18
Columbus, Neb ................. " 19
Stanton, Neb ................... " 20
Wmslde, Neb ................... " 21

Clearwater, Neb ............. Apr. 23
Schuyior, Neb ................... ’, 24
Ericson, Neh ................... " 25
Bur~ell. Neb ................... " 26
Grand Island, Neb ..... Apr. 27, 30

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

Marion, Ohio .............. Apr. :16, 17
Mansfield. Ohio ............... Apr. :[ 8
Crestline. Ohio ................ " :19
Gahon, Ohm ................... " 20
Delaware, Ohio .............. " 21

Columbus, Ohio .......... Apr. 23, 24
Dayton. Ohm ............... Apr. 25
Tippecanoe City, Ohio .... " 26
thqua. Ohm ...................... " 27
Sidney, Ohio .................... " 28

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Burlington, Ia. ............... -Apr. 16
Muscatine, Ia ................... " 17
Chnton, Ia ..................... " 18
Gratlot, Wis ............... Apr. :19, 20
Montacello, Wls ............. Apr. 21

Madison, Wls ........... -Apr. 23, 2[$
Bouz. Wts ......................... Apr. 24
Waukeshu. Wls ............... ,, 26
Racine, Wis .............. Apr.. 27, 28
M~lwaukee, Wis ............... Apr. 30

BROTHER ~ L. HERR

Hatticsburg, Miss ..... Apr 16, 17
Laurel, Miss ................... Apr. 1S
Vosburg, Miss ................ " 19
We~t Point, Miss ....... Apr. 20, 23
Columbus, MIss ............... Apr. 21

Okolona, Mi~s .................. Apr. 24
Memplns, Tenn ............... " 26
Helena, Ark ..................... " 27
Forre~t City, Ark .......... " 28
Paragould, Ark ............... u 30

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Rutledge, Mo .................. Apr. 18
Medfll, Mo ................. " 19
Knoxville, Ill ................ " 20
Rock Island, Ill ............... " 21
Davenport, Ia ................ " 23

Mohne, Ill ................ _Apr. 24
Chnton, Ia ...................... , 25
Dubuque, Ia ................ ,, 28
Rochester, Mmn ........ Apr. 27, 28
St. Paul, 5hnn ..... Apr. 30, May 1

BROTHER O. MAGNUSON

Helmlc, Tex .................... Apr. 11
Houston, Tex ........... -Apr. 12, 16

u 4Sealy, Tex .............. 13, 1
Crosby, Tex .................... Apr. 17
Beaumont, Tog, .......... Apr. 18,19

Waller, Tex ....................... Apr. 21
Galveston, Tex ........... Apr. 23-25
Alvin, Tex ....................... Apr. 27
Palacios, Tex ................... ,, 28
Corpus Christi, Tex ......... " 30

BROTHER L. F. ZINK

Lovelocks, Nev ................. Apr. 11 Grand Junction, Colo.....Apr. 21
Midas, Nev ............... .Apr. 13, 14 Durango, Coin ......... .Apr. 23, 2T
Salt Lake City, Utah ’ 16, 17 Aztec. N. Mex ................... Apr. 24
M]dvale, Utah .......... ‘Apr. 18 Farmington, N. Mex ....... " 2e
Ogden, Utah ............... " 19 Albuquerque, N. M. Ap. 30, May I
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~_~-~ a~_-~:_-’~.~.-
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of tile civilized world by the WATCH T0W~R BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room ~here Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also a~ a channel of commomeation through which they may be reached ~lth announcements of the Society’s co~venUons and of the
coming of ~ts tlavehng repr~eutatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of ~ts conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s pubhshed STUDIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very
l~elpful to all who would memt the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Ve~b* Del Minister (V. D. ~I.), which translated
into Engimh is M*n*ster of God’s Word. Our treatment of the Iuternatzonal Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indzspensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Chrzstian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemptmn through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, u he gave himself a ~anso,n [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, szher and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see ~hat is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been lad in God, o . o to the intent that now might be made kno~n by the church the manifold wmdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--]~pheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
eubjectmn to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy ScrlpltDes. ]t is thns free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to nndpt~tand hl~ Rttcrailees. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know ~hereof we affirm, treading with tmphclt fazth upon ~ile ~ure promi~es of God ]t is held as a trtmt, to be used only in hie
service; ilence our decisions relative to what may and x~h.lt may not appear in its eohunns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaclung of his Word, for the upbuihhng of Ius peonle In grace nnd ].nowledue. And ~e not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infalhble Word to ~hieh referen(e ~s constantly made to facilitate such tesung.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACtt
q:hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanshxp" ; that lts construction has been in progress throughouf;

tile gospel age-ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
fimshod, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16,-17 ; Epheslans 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatlans 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stoneR", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great 5latter Wozkumu ~lll l,rJng all together
in the first resurrection, and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be tile meeting place between God and men throughout;
the Milleunium.--Re*elation 15 : 5-8.

~That the baals of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ta~ted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and wH1 be "the true light which hghteth every ~al* thus cometh ~nto the world", "in due ume".~
IIebrews 2:9; John 1:9; i Timothy 2:5, 6.

~That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glmy as his jolnt-hmr.--I John 3.2; John 17.24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~’iaat the present mission of the church ]s the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace, to tie God’s witness to the world, and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Eplle~lans 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2-t-"
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

’]:hat tlle hope for the world hes in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s 5hllennlal i, in.*dom th0
re~tztut]on of all that was lo~t lu Adam, to all the wllhng and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer aud his glorified church,
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

",~) M B L,I ~ H ~--D ey

WATCFI TOWE~. BI BLE. ~ TRACT SOCl ET~Y
18 CONCORD STR.EET ~ ~ BROOKLVN,/~,y. h.SA

~4’OREIGN OFFICES: B~tish" 34 Craver Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Canadlan" 270 Dundas St., W, Toronto, Ontarzo :
A~stralas*an" 495 Colhns St, Melbourne, Australia; South A]rb
~an: 123 Plem St., Cape To~xn, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY ~ASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, $1 00 ; CANADA AND
~tISCELLANEDUS FOREIGN, $] 50 GREAT BRI’I ~,l,X,. AUS FRAr A~IA~
AND SOUTI4 AFt{teA. S~. ARiel lean remittances ~ilould be made
by l.]xple~ or Po~ta] MoRe,,, Orders, or by Bank Draft Canadian,
Br~t~sh. South All ican, and Australasian remltlances ~hould be
made to blanch o~ee¢ otlly Remittances flolu scattered foreign
termlmY max be made to the Brooklyn office, but by 1#~ter~ationaJ
Postul Mone.~ Orders only
(Fro ctqn t~ tin ~latton ~ of ~ll~ lonrfta~ appear ~¢ ccvcral laneuaqes)

EditorialComm,ttee: This journal is pabhshed under the supervision
of an edltOtm] committee, at leu~t three of whom haxe read and
spprox cd as tl uth each aud every article appearlnff in the~e Co]unlRS.
Tile nameu of tile edltolm] committee are J F RI.THERI’ORD,
W. E VAN AMBURGI=[, ]P H. ROBISON, G. H. FISHER, E W BRENISEN.
Terms to f~eLord’s Poor: All Bible st’~dent~ who, by rea.~on of old age or other in-
~rnuty or ~dverm~y, are Ilnab]e to pay for this ~ourna], will be supI)llc,| free ~f the~, send
¯ 1oo~ta] card each ~.~ay st~tlng their e~so ~nd reqll~tmg such [~ro~qslon. We ~re Pot
only w]l]~nz, but anxious, that all such be on oIlr llst continually and in touch vr~th tla~
Berean stuu]e$.

~’ot~’c# @~ .~’,~/~..~;~m ° We do vet. ~ e rule. send a card of acknowledgment for a renewal oP................... for a new subscription lRvce]pt sad o1]trY ~ enewal ar~ ;ha;, te4
~thlomonth by chang~ In expiration date. as show~ on wrap,or labelEL

~f~red as Second Class Matter at Br~kl~. N. Y. Po~to~ce ~de~ ~b~ Act of Bfarch Jrd. 187#.|--__

CONVENTIONERS, ATTENTION !

Again we call to the attention of the frmnds the necessity of
buying then" lazlway tickets flora their heine to the Philadelphia
ConveatlOll on the celtH~eate p|an Even though 5Oil travel a
short distance, do th~ When you buy your ti(kct, ask for the
certificate to I I~, S. A Con~entlon, Phtladelphm When you
arrive ])resent this to tile eh.)Irnlan of the convenhon This 
qtllt( ~ ]ulpottant ~lnce a speclhed number of ccltlfi(’atcs must be
had iu order to obtain thu rednced rate for re~urn passage. Fail-
ure to observe tln~ has cost many of the other friends consider-
able ntoney ~n the past few months.

CHRONOLOGY

For some time requests have been coming in from v~rious
parts asking THE WATCH TOWER to pnbl~h SOlneihlllg
about chronology in reply to the many theorms th’~t have
been set forth in recent months. This is to advl~e onr
readers that beginning with the i~ne of May 1 a series

of articles will be published dealing ~ith chronology. Our
advice to the friends is not merely to read them, but to
study them carefully, with Bible in hand, referring to each
text. We also urge upon the friends a careful study of
Volumes II and III of STUDEES l~q THE SCR1PTURFS iu COn-

nectmn with these articles.

SEVENTH VOLUME-- REPRINTS

The seventh volume of the ~,VATCI{ TOWER Reprinfs con-
taininz a complete index to the ~VATC~I TOWER arttcleu for

forty years, is now in the ilands of the bookmaker~, and
we hope to be able to slap them to the friends within a
few weeks. The making of tll~s i~ldex required a great
deal more time and effort titan ~as calculated upon to
begin wttil; hence the delay. We feel sure, however, that
when you come to an examination of the index you will

be repaid for x~a~ting.

REPORT OF MEMORIAL

We earnestly request Bible Students everywhere to send

us a report on the ]2th of April, stating the number who
partook of the _Memorial. The secretary should nmke this
report ~mmediately after the celebration of the Memorial.
Where the number i~ so small that there is no secretary,
let some member of the class send in the report. State
briefly: Memorml celebrated, number parfaking ...................
Address Watch To~er Bible & Tract Society, 18 Concord
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A_



VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

I T IS not to be wondered at that the clergy sad laity
m the nominal church should be vacillat:" g in their
stand on some matters of principle. The nominal

church had its origin at the time when the criminal
emperor Constantine the Great in 325 A.D. subverted
the church of God. Since then the nominal church has
been a department of big business and the state.

The elements of this evil order of things being con-
trolled by demons well able to deceive, both clergy and
laity have been deceived by sophistries suggested to their
minds by evil spirits. The clergy have introduced error
after error into their nominal systems.

To men with minds partially darkened there is always
some phase of even the worst things which can be set
forth in a good light. War is no exception to this rule.
When the demons, who bring about wars, desire to enlist
good people in a conflict, they cause their dupes in the
church, business, and the state to intermingle some up-
hfting or religious ideal with the bloody work which
commerclahsm or government desires to undertake.

BRAVE WORDS, RATHER LATE

The following item from The Churchman of lgo-
vember 12, 1921, the principal mouthpiece of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church in the United States, says some-
thing about war which well illustrates the confused
state of mind of these unfortunate Christians who are
among those deceived by the great adversary:

"Nothing will end war except the conviction dominating
the Church that war is a sln. When the Christian Churches
become convinced that for nations to fall to killing one
another, hating one another, lying about one another m or-
der to hate o,m another, is a ~m, then only wlll "~v.ll’.~ be
made to cease throughout the world. It was the conviction
that slavery was unchristian which put an end to human
bondage. The Christian conscience, not economical consider-
ations, abohshed slavery. The Christian conscience, not
economic treaties about the open door in China and the
reduction of taxes for armament, will put an end to war.

"What are the Christian Churches doing to educate the
conscience of Christendom towards the abolition of the
greatest curse that has ever afflicted the human race? Have
we any reason to be proud of what we have done to make
men loathe war as they ought to loathe it? The Churches
among all the warring nations shared the sins of their
governments during the war. We hated as our governments
bade us hate. We spread lies about our enemies as those
lies were meted out to us in official propaganda. We taught
llaforgiveness even as our rulers and diplomats Inspired us

to do. Wherein did we show the spnut of Christ m these
things? We sinned grievously,--humanly it may be,--but
we sinned. Are we ashamed of it? Not yet. Is there any
promme from what our leaders are teaching us that we
should not sin as grievously again, were our governments
to decree that ~e bl~ouhl once again teach hate and un-
forgiveness, slaughter and rapine? We see no such pr,),mue.

"Such words as the~e may eamly be misunderstood. Base
and ungrateful would any man be wile, in lamenlmg the
curse of war, should not recall the beauty and hohuess of
tile sacmhce xxlnch the youth of the world m,tde m nil tile
camps and battlefields of the war. One would rather cut
o~ ins right hand than to wr~te XXOl’(ls xxhieh x~ouhl ~eem
to depreciate what these men have done. But the lax iqme~s
of such sacrifices makes even greater the sin of the war-
makers, for a large percentage of the men went to thmr
death believing that the war they were fighting was a war
to end war.

~’We can see only tx~o x~:,ys to abolish war. Both seem
to us Christmn. One way is that the Churches should refuse
to bless any war. That nnght have grun consequences; but
governments would hesitate to appeal to "trms while a Chms-
tifln conscience decreed that war is sin. Tile other x~.~y is
that all natmns should repent together of their commm’cial
selfishness and so remove the causes of war. If the Chris-
tian Churches of Gleat Britain and America should da,e to
teach tlmt x~ar is sin, the conxiction xxould spread hke an
evangel throughout the world. The contagion of its good-
will would undetmhm mflitn~,~m exeiywhm’e Govermnents
would discover that ~t would no longer be safe to purchase
markets with blood. May not the hour come for the youth
of Chmstendom to rise up and say: ’Ne~er again slmll the
Church consent to the crucifixion of her Lord:’ Age by
age God reveals to I-Its Church new moral le, snes, for HIs
revelation to us of our sin is progre<~ne. Was tt not so
with slavery? Slavery was not a mor:,l issue x~lh the
Church in the first century. Does any one now doubt that
it finally became one’a So m’ty not one th,nk that the hour
is come when God lms /It In~t ~th unml~takal)le ,igns,
revealed to us that war is a sin, "rod that lie w,ll,~ His
Church so to declare it?

THE VICTORY
"Ten million youths, the flower of Europe, lie in their

graves on this Armistice Day,--thirty millions of men,
women, and children have perished of starvation, sickness,
and lesser wars since 1914; and the toll of death lms not
yet been gathered. That is what the war cost the world.
But tlns does not compute the total lmman wreckage of the
war. Ministers have found since the armistice abundant
topics for sermons In the sexual laxity, cynicism, and waves
of crime that have swept the world. The war tarnished
the soul of the whole race. What has all this nmctyrdom
and hate and anguish accomplished? What questien~ have
been settled? Not one. Germany and France sre still nt war.

11~,
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as they Imve been continuously since Louis the Gleat drag-
ged his armies across the Rhine Vengeance is still in the
hearts of the conquered, sowing seeds for another war. Is
there reason, ,s there decency m tins method of settling
disputes ~ The nunisters of Christ throughout the world
cannot, perhaps, tell statesineu m Washington what to do.
But the ministers of Christ throughout the world can de-
clare that from this hour forward the hands of the Church
must be free of the stain of blood."

Our sympathies must be with noble-minded men who
have been deceived in this manner. We look forward to
the early arrival of the day when they will be wflhng to
learn the truth and become undeceived, and be ready
as honest men to take their stand for Christ and real
righteousness.

REFORMING SATAN’S EMPIRE

There is a host of people whose minds are favorable
toward right-doing. To persons of this cast of mind
reform and civic righteousness are attractive. Under
the deceptive influences which have held sway in the
churches since the fourth century, when the church be-
came a department of the pagan government, it has been
the honest but erroneous belief of many Christian men
and women that the kingdom of God has begun in some
measure and has been extending its sway in the hearts
of those that joined the churches. This delusion has
been fostered by the great adversary for the purpose of
keeping, not only the evil, but the good under his con-
trol. The governments of this world have always been
controlled by the evil one, and, in the aggregate, they
constitute Satan’s empire. The folly of seeking to re-
form such a dominion is manifest as long as the master
mind and the evil personality in control remains un-
reformed and unfettered.

Attempts to reform the present order of things are
quite hopeless as far as lasting good is concerned. Though
many such reforms have achieved no small measure of
success, practically all the reforms of history have been
wiped out at last by sqme eruptmn of wmkedness.

This does not signify that we are opposed to righteous-
ness. The place to bring about reform, and the only
organization which can actually be reformed, is the
church of God itself. Reforms can have lasting effect
only in the minds and characters of Christian people,
and if they will reform themselves and reform their
religion back to the model of the apostohc church, they
will do a work well-pleasing unto God. Th~s can be
done, because God has promised his holy spirit and his
o~m mighty power in his church as long as it walks in
a course entirely separate from the state and from
commercialism.

It is interesting to observe the program of reform
under the auspices of the Protestant churches, hrote
how the reforms which are proposed have little or
nothing %o do with the church of God but are attempts
to improve some part of Satan’s kingdom. As presented
in The Reform, Bulletin (Albany, r. Y.) f or J anuary
27, 192,2, the organ of these churches in their reform

work, the legislative program for 1922 is as follows:
"First: A Bill for the Strict Regulation of Public Billiard

Rooms and Pool Parlors "
"Seceded: A BHI to Regulate Dance Hallu."
"Third : A Bill Forbtddmg Anyone to Run a Soft Drink

Place without a State L~cense."
"Fou~ th A BHI to Stol) Legislators Who Are Lawyers Be-

coming’ Lobbyists for Special hItereuts."
"F,/th: A Bill to Strengthen Oar Motmn Pmture Censor-

ship Law."
",~.l th : A Bill for the Supp, essmn of Traveling Carnivals

in Our State."
"8CVel,,th: A Bill to Stop Clmuifeurs or Taxicab Men Tak-

ing People to Innnoral l-lou.>es."
"E~ghth: For tile Enactment of What is Known as an

’Ouster Law’ . . . for the removal from office of an execu-
tlve othcial who refuses to enforce the law in that city or
town."

"N~Mh. A Bill to Provide for Educational Movie Films."
"Tenth: To huproxe out’ Direct l’t’Hnary Law."
Amon,~ "bnd b~lls we must oppose" are l>te(l:
"Bill to Repeal State Prohlbltmn Enf,,rcement Laws."
"Ball to Legalize Sale of Beer."
"Bill to Legalize Sunday Football Games."
"Bill to Repeal Mowe Censorship Law."
"Bill to Repeal Prolnbttmn Section of Penal Law."
"Bill to Allow Jews to Open Stores on Sunday."

NOT WHAT JESUS DID

Some of the recent aelnevements of the "Law and
Order Department" include 1terns which are far from
the scope of the true church of God:

"Dope joint closed up."
"Proprietor of a saloon arrested for violation of the Pro-

hthmon Act."
"Suppressed the playing of crap gnmes."
"Ma.i arrested and fined for vIOhmon of Prohibition Act."
"Propmetor of pool-room fined $200 for violation of the

Prohibition Act."
"Suppressed the awarding of prizes at church card party

and the prizes were sold in a legLtimate re:tuner and proceeds
turned over to the church."

"Having discovered that a new, indecent magazine had
recently been placed on the market through periodical dis-
tributers, we infornIed the 1New York Socmty for the Suppres-
sion of Vice of the same and ~,tli their cooperation the dis-
tributer of the magazine was arrested and 4019 copies of the
magazine were seized. The d,stributer wired to the publish-
er immediately cnnceling the contract for its distribution
aud nl court stipulated that the 4019 copies which were
smzed should be destroyed. As a result later issues of that
magaznle ]lave been much cleaner."

"Road-house raided, proprietor arrested."
"Man arrested for selling liquor."
"Pirate l’fll(led and ]l(ln(~r ,~elzell."
"Hotel raided, liquor seized, proprietor arrested, convicted

and fined. Some local citizens cooperated w,th us in this
matter."

"Pool-rooms closed on Sunday. One proprietor arrested."
"Lottery scheme suppressed.--As a result of the work of

our Field Secretary, Mr. R. T. Hodgson, a turkey raffle was
stopped and three other lotteries suppressed."

"Sale of cigarettes to minors stopped."
"Eighteen punch-boards taken, also coin machine seized

as a result of the work of our Field Secretary, R. T.
Hodgson."
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"We furmshed the Government olhct,ds with a,lxerl~Mng
matter and reformation in regard to a colossal natron-wide
lottery scheme, and as a result of our calling their atten-
tion to the matter, evidence was secured and the pro-
moters arrested."

That reform is needed in the churches themselves,
appears in one interesting item above. The reformers
closed up a few lotteries, and in one case had the pro-
moters arrested. Running lotteries, however, has been
a special privilege of churches; but at Gloversvflle,
N. Y., the reform people state that they "suppressed
the awarding of prizes at church card party and the
prizes were sold in a legltmmte manner and proceeds
turned over to the church".

No report is made x~hether the pastor or the church
officials were prosecuted under the lottery law, but per-
haps the anment "pr~wlege of clergy" ’still operates to
exempt ecclesiastics from the consequences of their
crimes now, as it did in the dark ages.

HOPE FOR THE WORLD

One of the prophets of the present order of things
is Mr. H. G. Wells of London. Mr. Wells has written
a book enhtled "The Outline of ttistory". From this we
quote a paragraph ilhlstrating the fact that even men
v ho are fast bound in the chains of the god of this
worhl sense better things coming. It is not to be expect-
ed that, x~ith no e~flightenm,nt of the holy sprat, they
shouht peremve that tile coming Oohlen Age is not to
be brou3ht about by some "moxement of the raeml
soul"-- a lnt of mental-seience-Emdoo-self-help philos-
ophy-but by the power of Ahmghty God. Through a
xan~ty of chammls, besides those m which the holy
slmqt is operating, God is preparing the minds of the
grcat:r part of mankind and raising their expectations
to a hr3her standard. When the still loftier arrange-
mel’ts of the kingdom of God have come, they will say,
’This is the desire of all nations’. We quote from Mr.
Wella

"But out of the trouble and tragedy of this present time
the, e may emmge a moral and intellectual rewval, a rehg-
ion* ~ex 1~ al, of a slmphelty and scope to draw together men
of :~lte’. r,tecs and now disered,ted tradittons into one com-
mon and su~lamed way of hvmg for the world’s service ....
O~eat moxements of the racial soul come at first ’like a
tluef m the mght’ and then ~uddenly are discovered to be
po~xmful and x~orld-wtde. 1religious emotion--stripped of
corruptions and freed from Its 1/1st priestly entanglements--
may present[ly] blow through life again, bursting the doors
and flmmng open the shutters of individual life and making
nmn5 things possdde and easy that in these present days of
exhaustion seem almost too difficult to desire."

THE METHODIST TERROR IN ITALY

During the dark ages the papal empire operated
through brotherhoods and sisterhoods, alleviating the
con&tmn of the very poor of that somber period. Im-
mense was the charitable work carried on from the mon-
asterms, and no small amount of industrial training
was given to the common l~eople.

Within lhe last century this kind of welfare work has
waned and ecclesiastical effort has centered more on
getting money from the poor than on giving them
assistance. The degradation and poverty of the poor
of Italy is a monument to the lack of real love in the
prevalhng religion of that country. There the Young
Men’s Chri~han Assoemtion and the Methodist Epis-
copal Chm’ch entered the country in war time to work
for the soldmr,~, but remained after the war, and by
means of recreahon, charitable, and educational centers
carried on a work hke that done in the United States.

OPENS ITALIAN EYES

Tlus departure m religton ha~ so opened the eyes of
the Italian people to the fact that there is something
better than the at,croat ecclesmst]eal system that has
cm’sed the peninsula that the Methodist Church has be-
come a vemtable terror to the papacy.

One of the last acts of the late pope Benedict XV
was a decree singhng out the Young Men’s Christian
Assocmtmn as particularly to be guarded against. The
pope x~as reported to have called upon the Knights of
Columbus of the Umted States to send over a million-
dollar fund to be devoted to American welfare work
under K. of C. au.,lnees That flus is directed at the
Y. M. C. A. and the M(~tho&st Episcopal Church there
is little doubt, but our Roman Cathohc friends are care-
ful to say that ’qt is not a fund to wage war on any-
body; ~t ~lll smlply be the mcan~ of assisting in the
conservatmn of the fa,th of the youth of Italy"--in
plain language that somct]nng has to be done to keep
the people of Italy from abandomng Romamsm and
joimng the Method>_t Chm’ch.

METHODIC TAXATION FOR METHODISTS

The Metho(h~t~ have learned something front the for-
ward-looking mcthcds of then’ Roman Cathohc brethren,
whose propaganda thronghont the Umtcd States is an
oby_~et lesson. The Metho&sts are planning to prop-
agate their froth all over the world by means of a
morton pmture telhng the story of John Wesley. Ac-
cording to the plospcctus of the new Methodtst activ-
ities, one of the characters of the play ~s to be Lord
George Gordon, "whose cry of ’No popery’ eehoed around
the world". The prospectus, however, devotes a para-
graph to suggeshng that the Methodtst Church should
give up its dependence upon voluntary offerings and
adopt an obhgatory tax on the membership end:

"Too mueh dependence upon ~oluntary subscriptions has
kept Methodism back. Its greatest rival, the Roman Cath-
olic Church, keeps the floodgates of subscriptions and prop-
aganda going night and day. Its Peter’s Penee, an obliga-
tory subscription from each ehurch, its Knights of Columbus,
its Sisters organizations, its parochial schools, its propa-
ganda m the moving pictures, where it portrays mass, con-
fessmns, last rites for the dying, are all propaganda for
wlnch money is g, ven and received. Methodism must meet
this competitmn in publicity."



~ ]XAT the Lord is pleased to have his children en-
gaged in working with their hands to furthm" the
gospel of the kingdom, we have abundance of

Scriptural proof. The Lord hlmsel.f is present and d>
reefing his work, and we as brethren are privileged to
be co-laborers with him. Sometimes the Lord m(hcates
his will concerning his people by making it very difficult
to follow a certain course and at the same time opening
another way. We beheve the Lord has done so with the

ENLARGEMENT OF THE WORK
"gor]~ with your ha.ads."--1 Thessalonians 4: 11.

the stitching and the binding of ~hese publicafion~.
It was found that we would have space sufficient to

place in one building the offices of the Society here,
together with the branch departments of the Arabic,
Armenian, Colored, Czechoslovakian, German, Greek,
Hungarmn, Italian, Lithuanian, Polish, and Ukrainian.
The Polish brethren have voted to have the work
placed entirely under the supervision of the Brook-
lyn office and to have the Detroit office moved to

SOCIETY’s OPERATING O]~FICE

Socmty in recent months.
]Ieretofore the books of

the Somety have been
manufactured by worldly
concerns under contract.
The labor, of course, was
done by those who have
no real interest in it, but
who perform their duties
for pecuniary considera-
tion. It seems reasonable
that the Lord would be
well pleased to have his
work performed by those
who do so because of their
love for him and the work.
Hence the Society more
than a year ago installed
a large printing-press to
do a certain amount of its
printing. The Lord has
abundantly blessed that
effort; thus indicating his
approval.

It seemed that the Lord
might be pleased to have
the books of the Society
manufactured by conse-
crated hands. After milch
meditation, prayer and
consideration concerning
the matter, the way began

Brooklyn; that is now
being done. Consequently
the work at headquarters
will all be concentrated at
one point. This will make
the handling of all the
work more economical and
enable it to be done in a
In o r e efficient manner.
ttence the offices of the
Society, except the execu-
tive offices and the book-
store, have been moved
from Bethel to the newly
equipped building at the
corner of Concord and
Liberty Streets, Brooklyn,
and installed on the sec-
ond floor of said building;
while other floors are oc-
cupied by the manulactur-
ing, packing and shipping
departments.

On the fifth floor we
have Installed six typeset-
ting machines; and now
we are able to set the
type in Arabic, Armen-
ian, Bohemmn, Croatmn,
Danish, Dutch, Enghsh,
Finnish, French, German,
Greek, l[ungarmn, Ice-

to open whereby such a thing seemed possible; and so
as the Lord has led we have tried to follow. In the
course of time the way was opened whereby it seemed
entirely feasible to procure machinery for the print-
ing and binding of the STUmES IX T]nE SCRIPTURES
and others of our publications. This has been done.
More space was required, of course ; and the way readily
opened for us to secure a good term lease upon a six-
story and basement building situated at the corner of
Concord and Liberty Streets, Brooklyn. In the base-
ment of this building have been installed printing press-
es for the printing of Tyro. WATC~ TOWE~, T~E GonD-
E~r AOE, booklets, STUI)IES IZ¢ T~. SCRII’TU~ES, "The
]=[arp of God," and other books. On the first floor is
installed the most modern and efficient machinery for

landic, Italian, Lettish, Lithuanian, Maon, Norwegian,
Polish, Portuguese, Roumanian, Russmn, l~utheman,
Slovak, Spanish, Ukrainian, and Zulu. On this floor is
also installed the stereotyping department, where we
make our own plates for printing msgazines and book-
lets; also an elcetrotyplng outfit, by which are made
the electroplates for books, etc.

We gratefully acknowledge the Lord’s goodness and
manifest loving kindness toward us ill thus enlarging
the work and the capacity to work at headquarters.
This will give employment to a greater number of the
consecrated brethren at a time when employment is
difficult for some to find. It will enable the books in
a shor~ time to be produced cheaper than we could have
them otherwise produced, and thereby enable us to have
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them placed in the hands of the people at a cheaper
late. We ieel qmte sure that the friends everywhere
will give thanks to the Lord and rejoin( that thus lie
manifests his protection, guidance and blessing over the
efforts of the Society. As the Lord enlarges the capac-
ity for the work, it would seem an mdmatlon that there
is much more work to be done. Having in mind, then,
that our ehmf work is to be faithful and true witnesses
to the Lord, we hope all will be moved to a greater
degree of zeal in performing their part in giving the
witness wheresoever situated.

As tllUeS grow harder, we find it necessary to watch
every way to carry on the work the Lord has g~ven us
to do m the most econonncal manner possible. While
it is true that the Lord has riches beyond hmlt, yet he
is pleased to have us, we are sure, use our faculties to
the best advantage m doing the greatest amount with
a small outlay of money. As the Lord x~idcns the op-
portulnty for work in America, hkewlse it is bern%
~ldened m foreign countrms, particularly m cm~.tmenta[
Europe. Let us, dear brethren, ~Ol’k with our hands,
laboring ~lth joy now ~hlle we have oppo~tunlb.

LOS ANGELES

T HE Lord spread a feast of fat things for his
people at Los Angeles. A conventmn of the In-
ternational Bible Students Association was held

February 10, 11 and 12. Brother Sexton acted as chair-
man; and the other speakers at the convention were
Brothers Pmkcring, ].~Iaemillan, Seldenuan ant[ Ruther-
ford. About 1200 attended the convention. The dLs-
courses were tmwly, encouraging and helpful to the
friends. The praise and testmmny meetings gave evi-
dence that the friends are greatly rejoicing m their
prlxdeges. It was a convention long to be remembered
by those present.

More and more the Lord’s clear people are reahzing
the mlportanee of the Apostle’s admomtlon to a~semble
themselves together, particularly as ~e see the end of
tt~e narrow way approaching. The trmls and besetmcnts
of each one are such that each needs the encourage-
ment of the other, and fellowship with others of like
precious faith is upbulldmg.

On Sunday me(mug a discourse on baptism was de-
livered by Brother Rutherford, at the conclusion of
whmh there were tlm’tv-four candidates for mmml’s~on.
Amongst these was one old brother who said he had
been for seventy-eight years ~lthont a Bflfle, but had
recently come to a kno~ledge of the truth. His chihl-
hke faith, mtv~tc~.sted in his words, as well as in the
expressmn of his face, uas inspiring. Thus we see what
a ~onderful transformation the truth will make in a
person in a short while. Amongst others uho were m,-
mersed were several 3"oung people. The fact that others
are coming to a knowledge of the truth, malting a eon-
secratmn and sy,,ubohzmg their eonseerahon and giving
evidence of being spiritually-minded, shows th~ the
way to the heavenly calling is yet open. We shouhl en-
courage any one to nlake a conseerahon who is ~,o d~s-
posed. There is no reason why one should fall to ,nvoke
a consecration to the Lord for fear that there mighb not
be some place for him in the body of Christ.

A conseeration to be pleasing to the heavenly Father
must be unreserved, unconditional, and what reward
shall be granted must be left entirely to him. It will
be in order to consecrate at any time; in fact, none
will get life on the human plane unless they make a

CONVENTION
consecration to do the Lord’s wflh Since the times o~
restoration have not yet actually hegun, there is no m-
v~tatmn to consecrate to earthly blessings; m fact, a
consecration shouh[ never be made with a x~e~ to what
ulll be the reuald;but it shonld be made x~Jth a xmw to
doln~ that whmh is l~leaslng m the s@lt of tile i~ord.
Whate~er tie has for any of us will be far better than
we merit. All his blessings are a gracious grit to us.

During the convention a question meeting was con-
ducted by Brother Rutherford and we set froth here a
few of the questions that were answered, as ~ell as some
that were considered at the Sail Francisco convention
the week previous:

CONVENTION QUESTIONS

Question: Would you advise the consecrated at this
time to invest the]r sawngs in oll stocks?

A~swer: The more expemence I have the less I am
inchned to advise anybody what they should do. I can
onh" advise x~h’at one may do and let each one take the
respons~blhty. My obser,ahon and personal experience
is that small investors in tug corporations seldom if
ever make any money. If a small company discmers
ml. the b~g corporations wall refuse to buy, and being
unable to market it they are forced to sell out for any-
thing they can get. If the small mxestor bnvs stock in
a lira( company, the larger stockholders hquidate their
holdings so that tie is forced to sell his stock for almost
a song. Big business controls all the mining industrms
of the world. This includes off and minerals, of course,
such as gold, silver, etc. The small man seems to have
little or no show. I would not risk investing money if
I had it either in oil stocks or gold-mining stocks, or
similar investments. Each one, however, must be gov-
erned by his own judgment.

CLASS CO-OPERATION

@~estion: When a convention is being held at one
point and in connection with it a largely advertised
public meeting, is it proper for the resident class to
write neighboring classes that the neighboring classes
may be privileged to participate in bearing the expense
if they feel so disposed ? Is this soliciting funds?
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Answer: A convention like the one held at San
Francisco, in connection with which there is a largely
advertised meeting, is not merely the convention of the
San Francisco Class, but a convention in which all the
classes round about are interested in giving the witness.
/got every class can have a largely advertised public
meeting for the reason that not all classes are in large
cities, and a well-advertised public meeting in a city
like San Francisco reaches not only the people of that
city but surrounding towns. The full-page advertise-
ment in the newspapers is not merely for the purpose
of filling the auditorium where the public meeting will
be held, but it is a witness as well to the readers of
the paper that do not attend the meeting. This adver-
tisement, you will observe, carries a brief statement of
the truth which is in the nature of a tract and gives
the readers some conception of what is meant by "Mil-
lions Now Living Will Never Die" and "Can the LI~ ing
Talk with the Dead?" I am advised that during a for-
mer public meeting in this city in which newspapers
made the usual announcement many isolated districts
in the mountain country were reached and from there
came many requests for literature, and orders were sent
in by upwards of two hundred persons. This is a sample
of how the better advertising reaches others who could
not be reached in any other manner. ]t would not be
proper for one class to solicit funds from another, but
it would be entirely proper to write a letter to the c, fl’ect
that a convention is being arranged in our mty at wlnch
there will be a wide witness to tlae truth. If neighboring
classes who are not priwleged to have such a witness
at their home town feel disposed to join with us in this
witness, they will be privileged to do so; and we will
appreciate it. This is not solJmtmg funds.

It has been the custom of the Society since the publi-
cation of Tns. WATCI~ TOWER tO pubhsh once each year
a statement enabling the friends to send in to the office
a letter advising approximately how much they will be
able to contribute to the "Good Hopes" fund, and upon
the basis of these letters an estimate can be made as to
about how much outlay shall be made during the year
in spending money to give witness to the truth. The
letter sent out by the classes, then, is of the same nature.
It would not be advisable to make a practice of sending
out such letters by the classes, the exception being when
there is a largely advertised public meeting which is
really for the benefit of a section of the country far
greater than the town or city in which the advertisement
is made, like the San Francisco meeting. Besides, the
letter that is sent out, and in fact was sent out. is not
in the nature of soliciting money, but merely informing
the friends in other cities that they may participate if
they so desire. The meeting then is not only the meet-
ing of the San Francisco Class, or the class where the
meeting is held, but is really the meeting of all the sur-
rounding classes that participate, and it is the proper
business of all the clasps involved.

GREAT COMPANY

Question: Will there be a great company class called
and remaining after the little flock is completed and
taken to glory ?

Answer: As shown by the type, as well as by other
Scriptures, the great company as a class exists at the
end of the atonement day and has its particular ex-
periences during the time of trouble. There is no call
tO the great company class. All are called in one hope
of our calling. The call means an invitation to obedi-
ence to the Lord’s commands in consecrating and fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the Master. All who respond
to that call by making a full consecration and are justi-
fied and accepted of the Lord are begotten to the divine
nature, to membership in the body of Christ, or the
little flock. If faithful to their covenant unto death
they will be born on that plane, but the Scriptures in-
dmate that there has been a class at all times during
the gospel age who have been negligent, yet who have
not repudiated the great ransom-sacrifice and still love
the Lord, but do not possess the burning zeal, love and
devotmn inmdcnt to the Lord’s house. Some also have
beeu careless in thmr conduct and these seem to be the
ones indicated by St. Paul in 1 Corinthians 5, who
nnght be properly trained "tribulation saints".

We under,rand, ho~ever, that at the conclusion of
the church class there will be a great multitude who
]]ave been spirit-begotten and anointed, who will have
]o~t thmr anointing and who will be born on a lower
phme than the members of the little flock and, as de-
scmbed in Reve]atlon 7, will come up through great
t~ flmlatiou ; and these constitute what is generally term-
ed ttae great company class and which is otherwise indi-
cated in the Scriptures as the scapegoat class, and again
designated by the Lord Jesus as the foolish virgin class,
who have their pecn]mr experiences after the wise wrgin
class has gone into the marriage.

SUNDAY DISCOURSES

Question: I~ it not only wise but essential that dis-
courses or class talks be given each Sunday by the
elders?

Answer: This is not necessarily essential and not
always wise. It would depend in a large measure upon
the ability of the elder to instruct the cla~s ia~ slmqtual
matters as to whether or not he or they should talk
every Sunday. Time and again Brother Russell called
attention of the friends in the columns of Txs. WA’rCH
TOWER to the fact that the classes which faithfully pur-
sue the Berean studies and have fewer discourses make
the better progress; not that the3’ should not have any
discom’ses at all. but that the Bereau studies are more
essential than the di¢conrses. This ought to be evident
to almost any one. When there is a discourse one does
all the talking, and quite possibly many’ sit silent with-
out doing any thinking; ~hereas during a Berean study,
when each one is expecting to be called upon at any
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time to answer a question, he is alert, thinking, and
ready to answer, hears what is said by the others and
makes some progress. Of course these matters are to be
determined by each class separately. Where a class de-
termines that ~t seems to be the best interest that fewer
discourses be had and more Bcrean studies, that should
be taken as the Lord’s will and pleasing to him.

BEGETTING AND ANOINTING

Question: What is the difference between spirit-be-
getting (James 1: 18) and spirit-anointing? "He who
hath anointed us is God."--2 Corinthians 1:21.

Answer: Both the begetting and the anointing are
by Jehovah; both done by his, the holy spirit ; therefore
the same spirit. The operations, however, are different
and in successive order. The begetting is in the nature
of a contract or covenant. The word covenant is the
solemn form or expression for the term contract. Two
parties are required to a contract, based upml a consid-
erahon passing from one to the other. ]~Iutual promises
furnish that proper and sutTicmnt conslderatmn. To
illustrate: When a man turns away from the x~ orld and
seeks the Lord he is drawn to Jesus, and because of
his faith in the Lord’s sacrifice and his heart’s desire
to be in harmony with God he surrenders hnnself by
fully conseerahng himself to do ~hatsoever is the will
of God. By this consecration he promises God to be
obedmnt to his holy will. That is his part of the con-
tract in process of making. Then Jehovah gives to the
man thus consecrating his exceeding great and precious
promises, that by these he might become partaker of
the divine nature. (2 Peter 1: 4)Here, then, is the prom-
ise on Jehovah’s part to make such a one of the &vine
nature, provided he is faithful to his side of the cove-
nant. Therefore "of his own will begat he us with the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits
of his creatures". (James 1: 18) According to his own
will and by his promise, which is the word of truth,
the begetting takes place. The begetting means the be-
ginning. This begetting is to the divine nature. St.
Peter says: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a hope of life by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance in-
corruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away".
(1 Peter 1 : 3, 4) The only inheritance that is incorrupt-
ible, therefore immortal, is the divine. Hence this proves
that the begetting is to the divine nature. Now if the
one begotten faithfully performs Ins part of the cove-
nant unto death, he is guaranteed the crown of life,
namely, immortality, the divine natm’e.--Rev. 2: 10.

Thus it is seen that this begetting or beginning of
the new creature is in the nature of a contract or cove-
nant; and this is further shown by reference to the
words of the Lord, thus: "Gather my saints together
unto me. those that have made a covenant with me by
sam’llq ee".

As to the mmil~ting, Aaron the high priest was a

type or picture of the Lord Jesus Christ. When ",~stall-
ed ii~ the priesthood he was anointed, and the precious
ointment poured upon the head of the priest ran down
upon the beard, even down to the sldrts of his garments.
(Psalm 133 : 2) The antitype of this was performed 
the time of the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan. (l~Iat-
thew 3: 16, 17)Jesus Chest is the head over the church,
which is his body. (Colossians 1 : 18) The Head of this
new creation received the anointing at the Jordan. As
in the type the anointing oil was poured upon Aaron
and ran on his garments, therefore picturing that the
anointing upon the Head of the new creatmn would de-
scend upon all the members of his body, consequently in
antitype every one who is begotten of the holy spirit
is begotten to membership in the body, and by reason
of coming into the body of Christ automatma]ly re-
ceives the anointing of the holy spirit. It is God thai
does the anointing. He anointed Jesus in the first in-
stance ; and now the anointing comes upon the members
of his body when inducted into the body. Anointing
means designation to positron. Therefm’e those who are
begotten as members of the body of Christ are a,aslgned
to some position in the body of Christ. If we might
say there ts a difference in the time of the begetting and
the anointing, the begethng must come first. As a mat-
ter of fact they occur praetma]ly at the same time; but
in order, the begetting of necessity must come first.

GREAT COMPANY AND THE ANOINTING

Question: Do those of the great company come un-
der the anointing?

Answer: We are called in one hope of om calling.
(Ephesians 4: 4) All who are begotten are begottml 
the &vine nature, but some arc less faithful. All who
are thus begotten receive the anointing, as heretofore
stated. The great company as a class is not mani-
fested separately until ~the end of the saerifieial age.
Those who will compose the great company of near,airy
were begotten and anmntcd, but because of less faith-
fulness-of failure to lh’e up to the terms of then cove-
nant--yet still having faith m the ransom and loving
the Lord, they lose the anointing; i.e..lose thmr poa~tion
in the body of Chest and are relegated to the pc-lime
of servants of the Chest before the throne, and eom-
pafiions that follow after and serve the bride class.--
Rex elation 7 : 15 ; Psahn 45 : 14.

THE WATCH TOWER REPRINTS

Question: When may we expect to get the Seventh
Volume of the Tr~e WATC~ Towm~ Reprints ? Why the
long delay ?

Antwer: The Seventh Volume of the Reprints of
Tr~E WATCJ~ TOWER contains the index. The making
of this index was a tremendous tusk. It required a
careful rending of every article published during the
fortv years of T~F, W~TC~T TOWEI~’S existence and ~ho
marking of each paragraph, and then digestin~ this
paragraph and making an index of the topic dice~,~d.
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After this was done, a topical index was made of every
point discussed in T~E WATC~ TOWEa. Then each
Scripture cited in all those articles was indexed and
I)laced under the proper heading. This has reqmred the
services of two or three persons for nearly two years.
This is the cause of the delay. The copy was completed
and went to the typesetters m September, 1921. It is a
tedious task to set this type on the index. That is now
completed and the proof is being carefully read for the
perfecting of the plates. It may be expected, therefore,
that this proof will be in the printers’ hands w~thm a
few weeks, and we believe that the friends will tind the
index of much value. It will readily enable them to
ascertain what Brother Russell has written on all sub-
jects treated.

THE MEDIATOR

Question: In 1 TLmothy 2:5 we read: "There is
one God, and one mc&ator between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus". Does this mean that the church
will be a part of the medmtor of the new covenant?
an4 does the term "man Christ Jesus" in this text in-
dude the church?

Answer: In this text St. Paul is saying in substance
this: There is one God, Jehovah, the eternal One. There
is one medmtor between God and men, one who goes be-
tween to make reconciliatmn between God and men ; and
this one who is that great medmtor is and was the man
Christ Jesus, the one who gave hm~self a ransom for
all, to be testtfied in due tmle. Chmst Jesus is the
great mediator of the new cmenant. The apostle Paul
in Galatmns 3 : 27, 29, shows that all who are baptized
into Christ are bapitzed into his death; and ff these are
faithful unto death and are born with him, they shall
constitute a part of the Christ, the seed of Abraham
according to the promise. Again m Colossians 1:18 he
shows that the church is a part of the Christ, being the
body members. Then we might with propriety say that
the me&ator of the new covenant is Christ Jesus. ]~e
is the one who provides the ransom price and no one
else shares in the ransom prme. The purchasing value
]~, all in the mere{ of Christ Jesus. This same one,
then, is the mcdmtor; but snace the church is made a
part w~th Chmst Jesus as members of his body, the
church thereby becomes a part of the mediator, but has
no part, of course, in purchasing the world.

PUBLIC WITNESS

On Sunday, February 26, the date set for the public
witness throughout the world, a public meeting was
addressed by Brother Rutherford at Trinity Auditori-
um, Los Angeles. The meeting had been well advertised
and an hour before the time for the address to begin
2800 people packed the auditorium and the doors were
locked. The Gamut Club, some three blocks away, was
quickly filled to its capacity of about 1200, while many
others were turned away. Very marked interest was
manifested by the public and after listening for nearly
two hours a great many purchased the books that were

offered for sale. Approximately one thousand books
were sold at the public meeting, and shortly thereafter
orders received through the mails amounted to more
than 200 m addition.

This is the fourth time that Brother Rutherford has
given the lecture on "Millions Now Living Will Never
])m" at Los Angeles, and with each time the interest
increases. Some have had d~ffieulty in understanding
why the same subject is used time and again; but we
should remember that the purpose is to get the message
before the people, and nothnlg succeeds better than to
continue to present to them the same general message.
Of course zt is not necessary to treat the subject exactly
the same every tune, because there is so much to say
upon it that ]t can be approached from different angles.
Having in mind that the Lord is now present, that the
day of God’s vengeance is here, and that the kingdom
of heaven is at hand, these things should be empha-
sized before the people and their attention speemlly
directed to the fact that restoration will shortly begin,
and that those who are obedmnt to the mghteous rmgn
of the great Messiah will be granted life everlasting on
the earth.

Arrangements had been made for this lecture to be
broadcasted by w~reless telephone; and in this manner
it is estimated that Brother Rutherford spoke to ap-
proximately 25,000 people who were ’qistemng in" on
their receivers in various parts of the Pacific coast see-
tion. This is one of the remarkable inventions of the
present time--another evidence of the time of the end
and the nearness of the Lord’s kingdom. A quarter
of a century ago it would have been difficult to make
people believe that speech could be heard more than
1500 miles without the use of wires, hut such is now
an accomplished fact. There is installed near the speak-
er a transmitter, which receives the voice and transmits
it to the wireless receiving instruments within range
for a distance of hundreds of miles.

WORLD-WIDE WITNESS
Previous notice had been sent out by the Society to

all its branches throughout the world to prepare for and
have public meetings on Sunday, February 26, each
speaker using the subject "Millions Now Living Will
Never Die". Prior to the date messages were received
from every part of the globe where the truth is known,
to the effect that arrangements were perfected and the
brethren were enthusiastically looking forward to a
great witness. The reports are meager thus far, but we
expect within a short time reports from various parts
of the earth, showing that the address was given in more
than thirty languages. A cablegram received from Lon-
don the day previous announced that three hundred and
twenty meetings had been arranged for England for
February 26. ]~{any other meetings were held in and
about the vicinity of Los Angeles on this date, as well
as throughout the United States generally. Practically
every public speaker was engaged.



HEZEKIAH LEADS HIS PEOPLE BACK TO GOD
--- MAY 14--2 CHrOniCLES 30: 1-27--

THE TE,~IPLE r~E-OPENED- FAITHFUL OF BOTH KINGD0~IS INVITED TO KEEP THE PASSOVER AT JERUSALE~I- INVITATI01~ A

TEST OF LOYALTY- DIVINE BLESSING UPON THE PEOPLE- LESSONS FOR OZIR DAY.

"Pot ],f 1/e turn aqarn ~Dllo tile Lo]d ~]our brethren and iio~tr cbihlren shall find compassmn before them that lead the~
capttve, so that they shall come again into tlv]s land: /or the Lord your God is gracious and merci[ul, and will DoS

turn away his face from you, if ye return nnto hen."--2 Chronicles $0: 9.

A T THE age of twenty-five years HeTekiah ascended
the throne of the Lord. St ’ely under the coach.ng
of a godly moti~er and l~tolmbly of Isamh he possessed

well defined ideas as to what he ~h,,uld do before ins hour
of opportumty arrived. As lwH’-ai~parent lie had looked
for~ ard to the tune when he conhl put h~ plans into opera-
tion, reversing the wicked order ~et up by hi- father, re-
establishnig the worship of .Tehovah, and enfmeulg the
diwne covenant. It could hardly have heen othe}w~e. For
in the very first year of lus re~n. indeed in the ~ery first
nlonth, he opened the doors of tlie temple, winch h..1 been
closed by his predece.~sor, gathered to~ether the pl wbt~ a,d
Levites, nnd organized them for the cleansing el the I,ord’s
bou~e from all the fillh and debris that had collecled in its
hallowed places.

"It, is m mine heart to nmke a coxenant wilh /he Lord,"
he exl~lamed Ah .ve~! He had traced tim relahon between
can~e and elfeet. Tliere xv;Is ~ome responsible eau-e for the
mi-fottunes which h’ld befallen Judah and .lern%,leln, and
l-Iezel, mh perceived that cause to be d~t’e~a~d of the cuv,-
nant ~l,ch then’ foref’tther~ lind made x~Hh lhe Lord at
Sinai. IIe purposed to renew the ~acred obhgatlon How-
eve]’, he did not sound pol)ular opuHon first to nmke sine
that this uouhl not run counter to it He boldly stepped
foruaJd on tlIe side of Jehovah ui the full view of a
nation st,.eped in sin and nlohttry for the pa~t sixteen
year~. Not only would he himself prove faithful to tlie
Lord but he ~as determined to exercise his re~al power
lind influence In favor of national reformation. Admirable
was the courage he d~sphiyed. His trust in the God ~xhom
he woishlped rendered hml undaunted.

THE TEMPLE OPENED

Whetller some of 1he people in Judah were xxeary of the
reign of idolatry and sit] under Ahnz or others were I,emg
merely guided by pohcy, it matters not. At any rate the
nation was quick to take the cue and conformed to the ex-
ample of their king. Tins but serves to show ~liat n bless-
ing e’tch one can be in the .~phere in ~]licli he I c~ I{I]0%VU

and observed by exercising his personal inlluence tirol power
for good. It is true there may not be .my kingly anlhority
to add weight nnd imp~e~]xeness, tml ~tfll there nul~t be
some effect made upon others by a godly exmnple: some
secret chord ~ lou,’hed and set xfinntmg in tim beings of
others, except IB the case of the gross and hardened of
heart.

As soon as the ~anctificaiion of the temple lind been
eJected, begnln,ng u Hh the "i,mer part" and ",vorklll~ ollt-
ward, the rulers and tim congregatmn ~ere called to,ether
to the slaying of n "~in-offering for the kingdom" The
purpose of tiffs was to eleanse the temple and the nation
with the blood of saemhce~z f,r "almost all thing~ are by
the law purged with blood" The occasion was nmde one
of joy, for the musicians nn,l ,~ingers of the temple were
appointed to supply sweet mu-~e a, the burnt-offerings were
being consumed. The multitude lmvmg rene~ed their con-
secration to the Lord, Hezekiah exhorted them now lo
bring on their sacrifices. The congregation responded readi-
ly, and so great was the number of offerings that the body
of sanctified priests had to be assisted in the slaying of
the animals by the Levites, for numerous of the priests
had been tardy in respect to their ceremonial purification

for this service. Hezekiah had lost no time in restoring
the true worship of Jehovah and the ceremonies of the laW.
We are expressly informed that "the tliing was done sud-
denly".

"LET A MAN EXAMINE HIMSELF"

The cleansing of tlIe Lord’., house and the sin-offering
for the kingdom were but preparatory. They looked for-
ward to the celel)ration of the annual Passover, at that
time just four months off. From tliis viewpoint Hezekiah’s
course furm~hes a les~on for the spiritual Israelites, the
new creation of God. For them the Lord’s supper, properly
celebrated on the anniversary ot the typ,eal Passover, dis-
places the Jet, tub feast.

So ]nuch of seriou~ |mportnnce belng involved in the me-
morial of our Lord’s death, tlm Scriptmes pointedly advise
llpOD all Christians a prepnratmn of heart and apprecmtion
ere they partake" of the emblems of our Savior’s sacrifice.
Self-scrutiny is eminently proper in order to ascertain how
faithfully their covenant with the Lord by sacmfice is be-
ing fulfilled. Violations shoald be honestly acknowledged
and confessed, and th]~ reco~nitmn of shortcomings should
stimulate each one lo reaffirm his original vow unto the
Lord. Appropriately there shoifld be a ’cleansing of our-
selves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit’. (2 Cor-
lntlfians 7:] ) The spirit come~ first The pumfication sliould
proceed fronl within and out~ardly, even as "the priests
went [first] into the inner part of tile house of the Lord,
to cleanse it". And as the kingdom was cleansed by the
blood of th, ¯ sin-offering, so all the children of God should
invoke the divine cleansing by the blood of luni ~ho is the
propitiation not alone for the church’s sins, but also for
those of the entire human race. Then as these purified ones
renew thmr consecration unto the Lord, they may be cer-
tain tlmt the Lord is well plea~ed with them; and with
this assurance will come peace and its sister grace, joy, a
"nmkine; melody in your hearts unto the Lord". No need
for lear now that they will eat and drink at the Lord’s
table unworthily and thereby eat and drink condenInation
unto themselves.

"ALL YE ARE BRETHREN"

Hezekiah was prompt and (lec~s~ve, but the polmlar cur-
rent was still slu~i~h. In consequence recourse had to be
taken to a precedent established in Moses’ lifetime. This
allowed th:it if any I~raehteu lind defiled then~selves so
close to the Passover as to be ceremonially unworthy to par-
take of the feast at the proper time---the fourteenth day
of Nisan--they might postpone their personal celebration
and keep the feast n inonth later. (Numbers 9:10, 11) Thus
Hezekiah’s great Passover, though held at an unusu-d time,
wan not irregular.

Con-tderalfle breadth of mind was shown in the matter
of inviting the communicants to the paschal supper. Heze-
kmh did not recognize the intr’t-r.lcml boundaries and
d~ffere,ices. His civil authority might extend over only
Judah and Benjamin, but the ten tribes ~ere just as much
the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as was the
two-tribe kingdom. The schism had nothing to do with
the worship of the Lord. In lmrmony with this thought
letters were written to bid all twelve tmbes to come up
and celebrate in "the place which the Lord your God [had
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chosen] out of all your tribes to put his name there". To-
day’s golden text forms a portion of the message sent.
"Yield yourselves unto the Lord, and enter into his sanctu-
ary, whmh he hath sanctified for ever." it pleaded.

The couriers dispatched ran from city to city with the
gracious invitation. Those who bore the king’s letter into
the northern kingdom speci.dly loqmred courage arid hu-
mility. Scoffing callousness, rehuffu were sure to be en-
countered by tlmm. They mlt~(_qmt,,d this, ~o did Hezekiah.
They were placed ,n the same poSltlOn with those ~ho bear
the Lord’s prulted me.-~dge from door to door today Never-
theless, surely there x~,~s a rmnn:mt in Israel that x~ould
return unto tile Lord, ,tad tlu~ x~a~ x~mth all the hardnes~
endured in finding it. But ~f com,t’:e and hnmdlty were
needed by tile postmen, as nluch if 11(117 nlol’e ~xel’e needed
on the part of the ,’emnant xxho accepted rile mxit,auln.
Jeers. mdieule, clmxees (,t d[~h)yalty to the nm’thern king-
dom, interference xxKh their going to the feaut, were in-
evitable. They mn~t braxe the~e things if they would obey
the Lord and go and get the blessing. In <pite of all ellis
the posts prosecuted their mlssmn, and solne--a "htlle
flock"-- from Ephrann. Manauseh, Issaehar, Zebnlun, and
Asher vohmteered to undmgo tile lmmiliatmg expemences;
they ’humbled themseLes’ A~ for the maus of th~ ten-
tribe kingdom, they were beyond appeal: they had gro~xn
proud, haughty, and self-~.nt]~hed: lhey had 1)eeome dis-
dalliers of them that ale gotul, all of x~lnch led to t]leir
rejection with scorn of the opl)ortu,ut~ held out to them
by the Lord. Five years later divine retrdmtiml overtook
them and they were deported to A,.,-~ tin. Hezekmh’s letter,
however, was better received by ln~ ,mn ~ubjeetq. It welded
them together In a unity of purp(~e and splint

In tile af(lrementioneil exlielJcn(.eu lnstory has repeated
itself Durln~ the past half-century the Lord Ires been
spreading a feast of spiritual fat things, of meat in due
season. It has not been prepared ~lthm the x~alls of any
denominational system; and in in~iting the Israel of God,
Israentes indeed, the Lord has altogether ignored sectarian
lines of division He has sen~ Ins call to those xxho are his
people, regardless of whether they were inside or outuide
of denonunationalisnl They ale his people if so be that
they have surrendered themselxes to hun in full conseel’a-
lion. have recmved the Jmputat,on of tlle Savinr’~ remit,
have been justified and begotten of God’s spirit. Sectari’ln
names do not have ally bearing on tile m’ttter. In tills, too,
the,’e ]s a helpful lesson for all the clnldren of God.

They slmw the spirit of the heavenly Father in recog-
nlzmg as brethren all whom Jesus is not asllamed to call
brethren; for "he that loveth him tlmt begat, loveth hun
also that is begotten of God". Hence our effort today should
be to break down sectarian fences and assemble as brethren
to share with one another the good and true things of God’s
Word and to unite in worshiping the Lord and in keeping
his law, his will.

THE GRE&T PASSOVER

The gathering of such a multitude at Jerusalem with
just the one thing in mind fired them all with great re-
ligious zeal ; and before the feast began they rose in demon-
stratlon against sin and destroyed as many of the heathen-
ish idol altars as the time allowed. This was in keeping
with the spirit of the law which required that all leaven

should be put away from their houses prior to tile Pass-
over. And was not idolatry a form of symbolic leaven, sin?
It was "then [thnt] they killed the passover on tile four-
teentb (lay of the ~econd month". But some who had come
down frmn Israel on the north were ~till ceremomally un-
clean. Yet they sho~ed a right heart condition. Then" ~ery
presellce at tile feast betokened n smcm e (le.bu’e to partmi-
pate Hezel~lah’s heart ~xas touelled and he was loathe that
these sh(mld he demed tllmr rehaion~ pmvilegeu. He would
pray for then1 that the Lord should grant pardon. The
king’s prayer’did not nnbcarry. "The Lord hearkened and
healed the 1,e-pie" he nnputed to their bodies the con(litton
of their hearts.

Joyous wn~ lhe feast of unleavened bread uhieh followed,
be~tanlng with the tlflee!ltll day of the month And why
not? It ~a~ a l)m~llege ~hleh tile devout I~raellteq had
not enjoyed for at least sixteen years, and hence it x~a.u
peeulmrly sxxeet to them. What spu’ltual blebsillgS they
lind missed all those long years! q’he.x were now hungry
for fellowsh,p with rhone of "lik¢ ~ precious faith". 2’0 them
the legally spec,tied seven festal (ln.~s were too few, too
soon gone, to ",’ttl~.fy their qppetm~ And so ]t was that
"the x~ ]role l/’-i~,elnbly took eonn~el t(, keel) other seven days;
and the~ kept ,,ther seven da~q ~ith ~lndness". No one
eonhl l’ea~onably object to this inolont~atlon of tile feast
m nmnffe~t,ltion of their appreemtmn. It ~as 3tlStllh’,l- in
the result- tlmt foil(meal. Then hearts were renexxed in
tile L(), d: ~he3 were unlhed in .~plrlt they were filled with
holy ioy; and they reeelxed a far-reaching mlpetus toward
hohness. For note: At tile end of the tet~t thee’ kindled
jealnuty for Jehovah incited them to 1)le k up the para-
l)lmrmdm and m~dges connected with idol worqnp.

These iconoclastic proceedmg.~ x~el’e not confined merely
to Hezekiah’s domltln, but th,,~e x~ho letlll’ned to their
homes among.-_t the ten tribes extended the u,)rk of de-
struelion there. Later, under tile kln~’, nlstrncll(His the
people g.lxe so hberally to the Lord’., cause that p.ex~ store-
houses lind to 1)e built in the temple to t,tke tale of the
super-abundance of the offerings made. TrulS. fib they
brought their tithes in and proved the Lord, aeh,,vah p,m,.-
ed them out blessnlgs such that there wa; net l’ooin enough
to receive them.--Malacln 3:10.

The foregoing bit of Instory renunds us of n greater
than Hezekiah--the Messiah. On his aeees<lnn to e, tlth’s
throne he too will eonlpletely abolish the old order, t,’ ,ed
up by Satan; and will estabhM1 "ne~x heavens, uml., . o-a-
earth, uhereu~ dwelleth mghteouaness". During h~s Mdh.n-
nlal reign the true temple of God, eompo,ed of aeuu, a,,d
his glorified saints, x~ll have ~ts doors lhmg xxi,le open,
that mankind may through it have access w God.

Under the leadership of this great King tile pe,)ple~ o1
earth will be led into the ways of eonseet.,tm,1 to G,.I and
purification from all tarot of sin. The beneht. ,,t the death
of the great antltypmal Lamb, "Chl’lUt our t’a%mer," ~ ~11
he made avmlnhle for all mankind; attd as they partake,
their rejoicing x~tll abound. Responding to tim love and
goodness of God through Christ, the appt’eelatl~e x~lll b~ mg
forward their tithes of love, obe(henee, and faithful serxiee;
and in requital tile Lord will open the windo*~s of heaven
and shower dox~n blessings, enmching them with restitution
from the fail to perfection of being and everlasting hfe in
an earthly paradise.

"Not less the patriot than the man of faith,
l=[ow full of prayer and deed thy noble reign 1
Before thy God how lowly and how meek;
Before Assyria’s captains, strong and bravo,

What did Jerusalem owe thee for thy love,
Thy wisdom, and thy faith! And that old pool,
Poor and in ruins, as it now appear.>.
Yet tells of thee and of thy peaceful reign."



THE TRUE REFORMATION FORESHADOWED
-- -- MAY 21- 2 CHRONICLES 34:14-33 -- --

"Tl~y word is a lamp unto my feet, ancl a li~2h¢ unto my path."--Ps(~lm 119:105
:KING JOSIAH THE REFORMER -- FllgDING THE WORD OF THE LORD--HULDAH THE pROPHETESS--THE PRELII,[INARY RF.F01~II~A-

TION- THE TRUE RF~FOR~[ATION- Tt=IY WORD IS A LA~IP.

T RUE reformation m a rehgious sense consists not in
hmltng something nexx, but in finding solnething old;
not m the dexeh)l)ment of some new and untried hu-

man plan for lmmun salvation, hut m the rediscovery of
the plan of God, in the restoration of his Word to its right-
ful place in the hearts of the people; and this is illustr~tted
in the e~ents of today’s lesson.

K.lng Josiah, ~hose name signifies Jehovah will support,
was born during the pro’rod of his grandfather Manasseh’s
refol’matmn inovement and apparently was of godly parent-
age on his mother’s sMe. Her name, Jedidah, signihes the
belot;ed of Jehovah : and her motller’s name, Admh, signifies
the ltonored of Jehovah. Parents who had no interest In
the ~orship of Jehovah wouhl not thus name their clHldren,
and ~e nmy assume tlmt tim early training of King Josiah
was of the he.-L

Josiah came to the throne at mght years of age. His
sixteenth year dates hJu ennversmn, the date at which the
ehtonmler says: "He began to seek alter the God of David,
his fntber". And this brings to our attentmn a fact that
is lost sight of by many; wz., that it is one thing to be
~ell-born and ~ell-disposed and another thing entirely to
consecrate the heart to the Lord; and this latter step many
morally inclined, "good" people, neglect to take, to thmr own
perinanent disadvantage. It is not sutlic)ent that we be
well-disposed, moral. It is necessary that we become the
Lold’s, de~otlng ourselves to his will, and then seek after
him to know hi~ will that we nmy do it It i~ only tn those
that thus draw near to the Lord that Ins promise extends:
"Dra~ near unto me, and I will draw near unto you".

The result of the king’s thus seeking the Lord cuhnmated
four yem s filet" m a determination to u.~e his influence and
power for the complete overthrow of idolatry throughout
the kingdom; and the next six years of his rmgn were
de~oted to this work. How well the work was do,ie the
Scriptures bear xxqtne%: "Like unto him was there no king
before iron, that turned to the Lord with all his heart,
and xxith all his soul, according to all the law of Moses;
nmther after him arose there any like him". (2 Kings 23:
25) Our lesson shows the basis for this thorough-going re-
~ormntmn which King Josmh inst,tuted.

FINDING THE WORD OF THE LORD

During the reign of King Josmh’s gre~t-great-grandfath-
er, a hundred years previous, the wicked King Almz had
eau.~ed the manu,~cripts of the law to be burned, presuln-
ably all of them Hinderer, m God’s providence, perhaps
with the cooperatmn of some of the fmthful priests, one
copy of the law ~as buried under a pile ef stone and rub-
bish m one of the httle rooms surrounding the court of the
temple. There it was found by the prmst ttilkiah m the
process of the cleaning up and restoring of the temple ser-
vices commanded by King Josiah m connection with the
reforms he instttuted. It is supposed that the book which
was found was the book of Deuteronoiny.

Presumably this was the copy of the law which Moses
wrote with his own hand, and comnmnded to be placed in-
side of the ark, with the golden pot of manna and Aaron’s
rod that budded. Quite probably the ark, as the most sacred
and most valuable of the temple’s furniture, had been se-
creted at the time the temple was denuded of much of its
golden ornamentations to pay tmbute to invaders, and was
now discovered. We are to remember too, that books were
few in that day, and that few could either write or read

the people orally by the priests, who gave it £)’om memory.
It is not surprising, therefore, that when the book of the

law was found by the priest Hilkiah it was esteemed a
treasure, delivered to Shaphan, the king’s secretary, and
read in tbe king’s hearing. Its delineations of the law of
God incumbent upon his people Israel were so d~fferent
from what the people had been taught by the priests, by
word of mouth, that the king was astonisheil and "lent his
garment" (an expression of dismay). Nor could we expect
otherwise, when we remember that idolatry had floumshed
to a considerable extent for over three hundred years, with
only occasional reformations; and that dumng all that time
the priests and Levites who had m any degree remained
faithful to the Lord were without support f~om the people;
for they had no land of their OWl,, and were largely de-
pendent upon the tithes, an(1 consequently duruig the period
of idolatry wnuhl be obliged to engage considerably in secu-
lar einploynlent.

Reahzlng how far short Israel had come of the demands
of the law, and noting’the punishnmnts prescribed m that
law for niffaithfulness, the king w’ts greatly troubled. Ac-
cordingly he sent several of his court officers with the high
p~iest to inquire of the I.ord, through a prophet, respecting
the status of the case and respecting what should be done
by Israel to escape the punlshnmnts which he realized
justly belonged to the nation under the conditions of that
law covenant.

HULDAH THE PROPHETESS

The prophets Jeremiah and Zeph’ulinh ~ere then living
and prophesying, but the king for u()me reason sent 
meaqengei’s to a prophetess, l-lifl(lah, daughter-m-law of one
of Ins eom’t officers. Why the king passed by two prominent
prophets, to make Inquiry at the lnouth of one otherwise
unknown in the Sci’~pture narrative, ~e can only coiijec-
tare: (1) It niay lia~e been that of a wninun the king
might hope to rece,ve a sorter and more peaceful message
than from a mail especially as this woman, through her
fnther-ln-la~, was connected witli his own court and would
therefore be di-posed t() give a~ km(lly a me~nge as posm-
ble. (2) Another sugao~il.n iu that Je, enu,tl, "tn(l Zepha-
ninh may llave been ab-ent fram Jetnsalem on preaching
tour~, and l]/uq conhl sol 1)e rea(hly (.’mnnim~mated with.
(3) An additional and eve,, more forceful *uggestiou 
that Jeremiah and Zeplmnmh had been prophesying in the
name ()f the Lord pnbhely, fo~etellina the ludgment of the
Lord about to come upou tlmt natron, and that their preach-
ing plobably had somewlmt to do with the reforination
which Jobiah had inaugurated, rl-’hinl(ing favorably of his
own reforins, the kl)/g doubtless thonffht their predictions
unwarranted and extrenm. He felt, therefo,’e, that he knew
what answer these l)rophets would make to ills questmns,
and desired to hear through still nnother channel wbieh he
might hope would be less severe. (4) :BeMdes, Jeremiah
was the son of the high priest, Hdkiah ; and Zeplmniah was
the king’s own cousin. The king’s desire, therefore, would
seem to be to obtain an outside testimony, and as favorable
as possible. Additionally, Jeremiah was coinparatively a
young man at fins time--it being at least tliirty-five years
before Zedeki-th’s downfall.

While the Scriptures do not show that our Lord selected
any women as Ins apostles, nor that they were ever elected
as elders in the church, nor occup,ed positions as pastors
and evangelists, yet the Scriptures do recognize that women

them, and that the law of Moses was communicated to are eligible to high honors in the Lord’s~service. They show
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plainly that each one, male or female, who possesses a
talent or gift, becomes a steward of the same; and in the
reckoning day the Lord will require each steward to give
an account of his stewardship. Faithfulness is required of
all in the use of all talents possessed.--Matthew 25:14-30,

In harmony with the teaching of these Scriptures, that
women--as well as men--are accountable to God for the
use of their talents in the church, be they many or few,
and also with the teaching of Paul, that the activity of
every member of the body of Christ is necessary to the
general health of the whole body--we have numerous prece-
dents established in the Scriptures. Thus (1) the women
who were the first at the sepulchre on the morning of the
resurrection were sent by the Lord to bear the first message
of his resurrection to the apostles. (2) The woman of Sa-
maria with whom the Lord conversed, and to whom he was
pleased to reveal himself as the Messiah, was not forbidden
to go into the city and declare the news to many--which
she did at once, leaving her water-pots and going in haste.
And the result was that many believed through her testi-
mony, however she may have declared it.--John 4 : 28-30, 39.

We find, too, that women, as well as men, shared the
g~ft of prophecy, which the apostle Paul (1 Corinthians
14: 3, 4) defines to be "speaking to edification, exhortation
and comfort", i. e., teaching or exhorting according to the
measure of the gift of God. (See also 1 Corinthians 12: 31)
And in 1 Corinthians 11 Paul admits the propriety of wo-
men praying and prophesying, provided they do so with
the head covered, as evidencing that the church (which the
woman symbolizes) teaches nothing on her own account,
but receives her instruction from her Lord and Head, Christ
Jesus. In this instance the Lord was pleased to use Huldah
as his mouthpiece, as he had previously used Miriam (Micah
6:1-4) and Deborah (Judges 4:4-24), and as he subse-
quently used Anna (Luke 2: 36-38) and the four daughters
of Pllihp.--Acts 2l : 8, 9.

The Lord’s reply through the prophetess was most direct
--confirmatory of all that had been declared by the mouth
of Jeremiah and Zephaniah, but adding words of comfort
and consolation for the king himself: "Because thine heart
was tender, and thou hast lmmbled thyself before the Lord,
when thou heardest what I spake against this place...
and hast rent thy clothing and wept before me, I also have
heard thee, saith the Lord". It was too late for any national
reformation ; the nation had been tried for several centuries,
and it had been found wanting, and according to the divine
plan the time was near at hand when the typical kingdom
should be entirely overthrown--overturned until he---Mes-
siah-should come, whose right the antitypical kingdom is,
and to whom it will be given. There was no reason, from
the divine standpoint, why this course should be altered,
and the repentance of the king could therefore be treated
only as an individual matter, and dealt with accordingly,
for God has aa individual providence over all those who
are consecrated to him, as well as a general supervision of
the affairs of the nations.

THE PRELIMINARY REFORMATION

As the Word of the Lord was lost during the reign of
the wicked kings who had preceded King Josiah, so the
Word of the Lord was lost in a most important sense dur-
ing the dark ages. Forms and ceremonies and the decrees
of councils took the place of the testimony which the Lord
declares to be sure. The result was increasing confusion
and loss of spiritual vitality among those professing the
name of Christ. Not only was the Word of the Lord lost in
the sense of not being followed, but in a very important
sense it was also lost by not being studied. The writing
of the Scriptures was generally discontinued and the old
manuscripts were lost sight eL

The finding of the Word of God seemed to begin afresh
with the introduction of the art of printing, at a time when
certain of the Lord’s people were aroused to inquire more
particularly for the "old paths". (Jeremmh 6:16l Iu
Luther’s day, when printing was considerably advn,,.ed,
history tells us that although he had been in a rel,;~ious
college for years, and was a professor and teael,er, he
had never seen a copy of God’s Word until he was twenty
years of age. Thank God, conditions are so changed now
that his Word is found in the sense of being easily acces-
sible to the whole people, and In the sense, too, that, under
his providential care, in this t, me of the end, knowledge
has been increased so as to be universal in Christian lands.
(Daniel ]2:4) Thank God that today his Word is abun-
dantly distributed in all civilized lands and is obtainable
in all heathm~ lands and in all languages.

Nevertheless the Word of the Lord is in one sense still
hidden. In the homes where the book is to be found there
is often so much blindness upon the eyes of the under-
standing that the truth of God cannot be appreciated. It
is still necessary for us to pray with the Apostle, for our-
selves and for others, that, the eyes of our understanding
being enlightened, we might be able to comprehend with all
saints the lengths and breadths and heights and depths of
the love of God, which passeth understanding. It is only
as our eyes of understanding open that we really see the
wonderful things of God’s book, and that we really get the
won~erful blessings which he intended only for those who
seek in truth and in sincerity---only for the saints.

THE TRUE REFORMATION
Only those whose eyes have been enlightened with the

great truths which have been shining forth from the Word
of the Lord since the beginning of the blessedness spoken
of by Daniel the prophet (Daniel 12:2) would be able 
accept the proposition that the Reformstton in Luther’s
day was not the true one, but that the true one is in pro-
gress now; still we can claim nothing less.

Luther’s Reformation was not a complete reformation;
and the Scriptures so present the matter. It was designated
as "a little help" (Daniel 11: 34); and so it was, bat its
effect was largely wasted because of the wiles of the ad-
versary. Just as Satan saw that the best way to overcome
the power of the early church was by corrupting the leaders
and bringing about an unholy alliance between church and
state, as ~as accomplished in tim days of Constantine, so
it was predicted of Luther and the other reformers of his
day, that "many shall cicave to them with flatteries". And
so we have found it. ’Honors and t,tles were offered, prom-
ises of help and success if they would shape their course ac-
cordiRg to the wisdom of this world : and Luther and his eel-
leagues ymlded and established in the minds of the people
a proteutant hkeness of the xxholo pap:H system, and with
most of the doctrinal err~)rs of the papal system left intact.

B~ble students are famlhar with the fact that the over-
throw of Zedekiah’s kingdom m the eleventh year of his
reign, the fifth month and the twentieth day of that reign,
or in other words August 1, 607 B. C. (606 years and five
months prior to the beginning of our Christian era), repre-
sented the overthrow of Satan’s empire after the "times
of the gentiles" should run their course. They know that
the "times of the gentiles" expired just 2,520 years later,
1913 years and seven months after the Chmstian era had
begun, or, in other words, August 1, 1914. All know that
that day marks the outbreak of the World War, the time
when our Lord served notice on Satan that his lease had
expired.--See Z’19-94.

What happened prior to the World War that correspond.
ed with the finding of the book of the law in the days of
King Josiah? Who that Is lnter~ted in the message of
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present truth can doubt that the Lord guided Pastor Rus-
sell to find the key which unlocked the buried treasure in
tile Book? Tills began ~hen Pastor Russell was in his
eigllteenth year, after the first faith of ChlMhood had been
swept aside, and after voluln]nou~ rending of other pMloso-
pines had convinced him that tile Bible "rod it alone was
worthy of re-examination. ’J’h]s was n.l 1869: .lnd the next
ten years, up to the fime of tile foundnlg of THE ~,VATCFI
TOnEr, in 1879, uere ten year~ of remarkable progress in
the bringing to hght of old truths and the destruction of
old errors. Pastor Russell’s activities did not cease with
the founding of THE WATCH q’o’~xEa. ~’hey really began
aneu But the great X~ol’k of finding the t~ulh and of de-
molNh]ng the creed idols of the dark ages uas done in the
mind,_ of Pastor Russell and those who uere n~soeiated
with him at that thne.

Glancing back to the days of King Josiah, ue had tlnlt
the period of his actlxihe~ m finding tim book of tile law,
and nl clearing the idols fronl the land, xxas also a period
of tell years; and, curiously enoualu those .~ears, 651 B. O.

"" .....
YKA~.//"" e5eo

r,~l 8.c 641 ti ¢ q869a ~. J879 ~

to 64l B. C., were just seven symhohc "times", .o,520 years,
prior to 1869 and 1879. respectively.

Was this all by chance? XX he can believe that the great
Architect of the d,vine plnn of the ages (lid not foresee
and phm it all? And ~s it not a ~onderfuI corroboration
of our faith and of our chr(,nology to have items like this
brought to l]aht at this time?

The great llefm’nlahon n,~ under ~ay. Tile systelas of
error are smitten with death u ithm and without. Even
their own spokesmen adlmt as Innch ; t)ut those whose
hopes are in the Word of the Lord. and who are able to
give a "Thus saith the Lord" for then" hopes, are corre-
spondingly joyful and thanl;ful as they re’thze that the
blessed reign of Messiah is no near.

TttY WORD IS A LAMP

Our golden text is most appropriate. It emphasizes what
all tile Scriptures corroborate; namely, that "the xxhole
world heth in the wicked one"--lu darkness. Notwith-
standing the faithfulness of Jesus and the few ligkt-bearers
eniJghtene(l with tile holy spirit of whtcll they ate begotten,
still "darkness covers the earth and gross d~rkness the
hen]lien". This same thought pervades the Scriptures from
firse to last; namely, that for six thousand years, from the
time of tile entrance of sin to the second coming of Jesus,
tim world will be subject to a reign of sin and death--it
will be under a pall of darkne%, ignorance, superstition
and sin. The only ones who udl ,ee the path of right-
emlsness du<tlnctly will be those guided by the "lantern",
God’s Word.

St. Peter, writing to tile church from tim s,une stand-
point, declares: "We [the church] have a nlore sure word
of l)rophecy wimrennto ye do well thalt ye take heed, as
unto a light ttvtt shineth in a dark place natal the day
dawn". (2 Peter 1 19) Darkness corms the whole earth
at the Ine~ent lime But God’s people are grnnted a special
light. They line tim light It is not a light like that of
tile moon, ulueh reaches far out, but merely a little light
at the feet of th,~e who are u,~tehing for it. Those who
are golnt£ It) ~leet) u ]11 hnd tllelr hght going out. No amount
of ln,]>’m~ u]ll m.lke up for a nc%lcet of study of tile Lord’s
Word, x~lu(,h it the only lanlp to our feet given us as our
gunle in this long, dark mght in which sm has reigned
ill the uorld. It deters from sin, it encourages toward
rightennsneas, it gives consolation in tl’oubie, it gives
strength nnd CaUl’nae in a time of aeneral fear and quaking,
it; gl’~Ob WlbdOnl ill tunes of perl)lexity.

The lamp of the tl’uth of revelation ha~ guided all the
fanhful, watchful l)ilatums in their journey toward the
celestial c~ty. the heaxenly kn~gdmn. Oh, what a comfort
II l]as been, and how drealy would ba~e been our pilgrim-
age uithout it!

"Looking back, we praise the way
God has led us, day by day!"

AN
WORK A VOLUNTARY ONE

DEAal BRETHREN :

For more than twenty years it has been my experience
that if any doubt or perplexing questions came up and if
I just waited with patience for a little, there wouhl soon
appear an article in TH~ WATCI~ T0X~ER that settled it all
and hlled my heart with peace, rest and a stronger faitll
than ever before, just as if God, knowing all my needs,
spoke through THE ~,VATCI~ TOWER for my benefit only. But
as yet I never have expressed iny appreciation for the same
to those whom the Lord used to send me these comforts,
for fear I wouhl intrude on their time. But as my heart
at this time is oxerflowing, I cannot refrain from writing.
I refer especially to the articles in tile June 15th WATeI:I
TOWER, "Murnluring against Jehovah," and July 1st, "Our
Responslbihty concerning Present Truth".

For some years I served as captain of the volunteers Ill
St. Paul, Minn. Every house m the city was served with
literature. Nearly every Sunday morning we were out, all
glad to have a share in the work and never any colnplaints.
But why is it that there are mulmurlngs now? lYor there
is murmuring going on among tbe dear brethren, as I Imve
found myself. Is it that we are right at the end, that the
church is standing close up on this side of the vail, and

INTERESTING LETTER
that the final test is on for each one of us? Is it that the
Lord, like Gideon of old, is mustering hi.~ army; and that
those who are afraid are being told to go home and sit
down in an easy parlor-chair to ~rumble, while tile few are
eutermg m to continue exactly the s~mle ",~e,l’k oil tile other
side--to preltch that his kingdom is at hand, to bring the
truth to a sin-sick u orld, to brad tip the broken hearts, to
wipe awn5 tim bitter tears? This the Lord, through tile
W. T B. and T. S.c]ety, says: Go and do . . .

Tim work at ilny rate is a vohlntflry one. No ol]e l,, forced
to take p,]tt. Tile Lord will be able both to set up lu., king-
dom and to run it w~thout any of us. It ~s jusl~ a ble~ed
plqvdege for any one to have a share in tile work next. So
even if I could not spare more than one hour each month,
let me tell the Director in the class. Let him plan the work;
but let me put in that bout’ gladly, as unto the Lord. Tile
least I can do ~s to refl’am from murmuring and fault-find-
ing with tile Society and others, and by so doing discourage
those who wish to work. Let me at least ask the Lord to
bless those ~\ho are working. There is a responsibility, and
I am thankful for having this brought to my attention
through T~IE WATC~ TOWE~.

Your brother in 0hrist, H. H~m~tJ~t, Minn.



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
hcc~ur¢~ and ~¢ud~c~ bLJ Travclinq Brethren

BROTHER T.
Elkhart, Ind .................. May 1
Gosben, Ind ..................... " 2
Warsaw, Ind ................ May 3, 4
Plymouth, Ind ................ May 5
Michigan City, Ind ....... " 7

E. BARKER
La Porte, Ind ............. May 8
I-lammond, Ind .......... May 9, 10
Hegew~sch, Ill ................. May 11
Bo~eland, Ill .................. " 12
Chicago, Ill ................. " 14

BROTHER B. M. RICE

Fredonia, N. Dak ....... May 2, 3 Donetrall, N. Dak ..... May 13, 14
Wyndmere, N. Dak ..... May 5 Zahl, N, Dak ................... May 15
Fal_~o, N Dak ............ May7,9 Dore, N. D,q.k .............. 1~
Northwood, N Dak .... May 8 Belfield, N. Dak ....... May 18, 19
Enderhu, N. Dak ..... May 10, 11 Reserve, Mont. .............. May 21

BROTHER J.
Garden City, Kan .......... Apr. 28
]~Iolly, Colo ..................... " 30
Lamar, Colo .................... May 1
Pucky Ford, Colo ........... " 2
Tnmdad, Cole ............... May 3, 4

A. BOHNET
Florepce, Colo ............... May 5
Pueblo, Colo ............ May 7, 8
Colorado Springs, Colo " 9, 11
Cripple Creek, Colo. May 10
Den~ er, Colo ............. May 13, 14

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Purmela, Tex .............. May 1, 2 Thornton, Tex ............. May 10
Gustme, Tex ................ " 3, 4 Ellllln Te\ ................. " ii
Teugue, Tex ..................... May 6 X~a\ahadne, Tex ........... " 12
1",’ormangee, Tex .......... May 7, 8 Dallas, Tex ............. " 14
Mexm, Tex ...................... May 9 Hfll~boro, Tex ................. " 15

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Redondo Beach, Cal Apr 27, 2S Oeean~nle, Cal ............... May8
I,ong B’eh, Cal Apr 30, May 1 SAn Dingo, Cal ......... May 9, 12
Tetunnal, Cal .............. May 2, 3 ],’..nomL Cal ................. May l0
Santa Ana, Cal ............. " 4, 7 Lo~ Anceles, Cal ...... " 14
Anaheim, Cal .................. May 5 Santa ]Ltrbara, Cal. May 15, 16

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
S Coventry, Cons ........ May l Pawt.eket, R I .......... May 8
Elhott, Cons ................ " 2 W,)on~oeket. R I ............. " 9
]New London, Corm ......... " 3 Flanl, hn. Ma~ ................. "]0
Deep River, Conu ........... " 5 Med~x;l~, Ma~s ................. "11
Promdence, R. I ............. " 7 MllfoHI, Mass .................. "12

BROTIIER A. J. ESHLEMAN
Easton. Pa .................. Mayl Allentown, Pa ............... May7
East StroudCbmg, Pa ..... " 2 Kunkletown, Pa ........... May e, 9
Pen Argyl, l’a .................. " 3 Lehlghton, Pa ............... May 10
Bethlehem, Pa ................. " 4 Tamaqua, Pa .................. " 11
Norlhhampt0n. Pa ........... " 5 Potts~ file, Pa ................. " 12

BROTHER A.
Wal)akoneta, Ohm ....... May 2
Yau Wert, Ohm ................ " 3
Brvan, Ohm .................... " 4
Abordton, Olllo ................ " 5
Prancer, Ohio ................... " 6

M. GRAHAM
Fort Wayne, Ind ........... May 7
De~,ance, 0hio ................ " 0
Dela~:ue, Ohio ........... " l0
Columbus, Ohio ...... May J1,14
Ne~xatk, Ohm ........... May 12

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
Sherbrooke, P. Q ........ Ma.~ 1, 2 Fredemcton, b/. B ........... May 10
Moore’s Mfllu. N, B ..... May3 Nabhuaak Bridge, N. B. " ll
Rolhngdam Sta., N. B " 4 Moncton, N. B ......... May 12, 14
St. John, N. ]3 ........... Ma~ 5, 7 Amherst, N S ................ May 15
E~andale, N. ]3 ......... 5Ia~ 8,9 Tturo, N.S. " 16

BROTHER
Spokane, VCash. Apr. 30, May 2
Athol, Ida ................... Mayl
Coeur d’Alene, Ida ........... " 3
Moscow, Ida .................... " 4
Oakesdale, Wash ............ "

E. STARK
Colfax, Wash .......... May
]U~qnl la, ~V,q ~h ............ " 8
Latab. \Va~h ................. " 9
Pomerob, Wash ............ " 10
Waitbburg, Wash ..... " 11

BROTHER O.
FIastmgs, Neb ................ May 1
Ravenna, Neb ...................
l~earney, Neb ................... " 3
]3rady, Neb ..................... " 4
North Platte, Neb ........... " 5

L. SULLIVAN
Lewellen, Neb ............ May 7
S~dney, Neb ...................... 9
Sterhng, Colo ........... May 10, 11
Bloonun~ton, Neb ........... May 12
Kansas City, Mo ......... " 14

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Port Jervis, N.Y. .May 1 Salamama, N. Y ............ May 8
Ehlred. N Y .......... :~ ...... " 2 011 Crib. l’a ....................... " 9
L~be~ty, N. Y ......... [~.~ " 3 AI, r-n Ohm .................... "lO
Bmghamton, N. Y .......... " 5 Da~to.. Ohio .................. " 11
Perry, N Y ..................... " 7 Teme llaute, Ind ........... " 14

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Green~xa~, Ark ................ May 1 L~ttle Rock, Ark ......... May 7, 8
Jone~boro, Ark ................ " 2 Ward. Ark ................... " 9, 10
Sw~tton, Ark ................. " 3 Hot Springs, Ark ........... ]~Iay 12
Batesvflle, Ark ............... " 4 Donahlson, Ark ............. " 14
Jmd~onm, Ark ................ " 6 Dover, Ark ................... " 16

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
Oconomo~oc, Wi¢ ....... 5lay 1 GIen~oo(1 City, Wis ...... May 7
Tunnel] City, Wtq ........ " 2 W~tln)e ~]" ] ................ May 8
13lack R Falls, W~s Ma3 3, 4 Ouon ~x. ts ................ Mnv’q, 10
On*eo, Wm ............. May5 Mu~¢hhehl, Wls ............ May11
Clnppewa Falls, Wis ...... " 6 Wa.~au, W~s ............... " 14

BROTHER O.
Km~uvflle, Tex ............ May 1, 2
IIa~ hngen, Tex ............. May3
MeAIlen, Tex ............. May 4, 7
Samfordyee Tex ........... May 5
Corpus Christi, Tex ....... " 9

MAGNUSON
Ahee, Tex .................... May 10
Premont, Tex ................ " 11
Mathls, Tex ................... " 12
SIUlnlOIIS, Tex ................. " 14
San Antonio, Tex .......... " 15

13ROTtl ER S.
Bakersfield. Cal ....... .5l;~ I. 2
I’orter~flle, Cal ...... "~la~ 3
Tulare, Cal ..................... M L~ 4
Oro~k Cal ...................... " ,~
Fre~uo, Cal ................. 5lay 7, 9

H. TOUTJIAN
Reedlev, Cal ................. May 8
’Jh. lo(k Cal .................. " 10
Mode-to 13al ................... " 11
O,iI,dule C,II .................. " 12
Stockton, Cal ............. " 14

BROTHER S. MORTON
Battle Creek, Mich .... May 1, 2 I~art, Mich .................... May 10
Ot~ego, Mleh ........... May 3 Mam~tee, M~eh ........... " 12
Crand Rapids, Micl~ ._ _Ma.~ 4, 7 ],?rnpire, l~hch ......... May 14. 15
Sparta, Mieh .............. May 5 Manton, Mich ................. May 16
Muskegon, M~ch .......... May 8, 9 Clare, hitch ..................... " 17

BROTHER W.
Ellsworth. Wlq ............... May 2
Mmneapohs, Minn. I " 5Ia~ 3. 4
Fal’lnllnztou. z~Ilnn ....... ~l,]’*" 5
Pea~e, Mhm .......... Ma~ 7, 9
Pmnceton, Minn ........... " 8, 9

M. WISDOM
Ogflxqe, Minn ............... bIay 10
Camln ldge l~Iinn ........ 11
Duhllh, Mlnn ........... May 12, 14
S.permr. W~s ............. " ~4, 15
Tuo Harbors, Mlnn ..... May l6

BROTHER G.
Rellglade, Flu ............. May 4
Moore Haven, Flu ...... May 6, 7
Avon Park, Flu ............ May 8
Lakelaud, Flu ................. " 9
Arcadia, Fla ..................... " 10

R. POLLOCK
Punta Gorda, F1a ......... May 11
Fort ]M~ers, FIR ........... " 12
Tampa, Fla ............ May 14, 17
Bradentown. Fla ....... " 15, 16
01dsmar, Fla .................. May 18

BROTHER
Albuquerque, N Mex. May 1, 2
E1 I’a¢o, Tex ........... " 3, 5
Alamagordo, N. Mex ._ May 4
San Antomo. Tex ...... May7-9
San Marcos, Tex ........... " 11

L. F. ZINK
Scaly. Tex ................ May 12. 13
llo.qton, Tex ........... " 14 16
Bea.mont, Tex ......... " 17, 18
Lake Charles, La ........... May 19
Jennmgs, La .................. " 20

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother Rutherford

~[ANCHESTER~ F~NGLAND ................................................. May 4- 7
COPENI-IAGEN, DENMARK ......................................... " 12-14

OREBRO, SWEDEI~ .............................................................. " 16-19

DRESDEN, GERMANY .............................................. " 26-28
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ts one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible mstruction, or "~emlnary E~t~n~ion", now bo~n~

presented in all paLts of tile cbthzed world by the I, VATCH ’~()l~.t,~ BIP.[E & TaACT S(~CIbTY, challcrod A.D. :lnn.l. "I’or the Pro-
motion of Chris|inn Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students ma~ meet ta the ,~tu(ly eL .tO d’~tne Word hut
also as a channel of conununwatlon through wkich they may be reached "Allh announcement~ of the Sooet.v’s cna~entlops and of the
eomntg of its travel|at lcpresentatl~.est styled +’Pilgrims", and refreshed v, ith reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Le~sons’" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society s pabh~,hed STUDIL% nmgt cntertamlngly arrang.’d, and very"
helpful ~o all who would meat the only honorary degree which the Society ,tccotd~, xiz, T’ob* Pet Minister (V. D. 5l.), which translated
into l ngh~h is ~hnlstcr of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday Sciiool Lessons Js specially for the ohier B~blo
students and teachers. :By some this feature is con~lde~ed indispensable.

TIL~ journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s Impe now being so generally repudmted
--rcdcmi,tlon throngh the preclou~ blood of "the man Chtt~t Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a torte<pending pmce, "t substitute] tot
all ’. ~t Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Tnno|tty 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 CorLnthians 3: 11-
15. 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its futther mission is to "nmke all see ~hat is the follow, ship of the mystery x~lnch...ha3
been h~d ~u Cod .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wmdom of God"----"whtch in other ages
~as not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phestans 3:5-9, 10.

it stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. ~hile it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjc[’lion to the ~lll of God in Christ, an expren~ed tu the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly ~hat-ocver the Lord
hath ~pt)ken--accordlng to the dl~,lU~ ~isdom granted unto us to understand lt~, utterances. Its attitude is not doglaa1_lc, btlt conhdcnt ;
for x~e i~:llOW ~heleof we ,tEll’In, treading with itepIiclt faith upon tile sure pronn~e,~ of Cod ] t is h+.Id au a trust, to be used only in ]1l¢¢
scrxlce: hence our declmtons relative to what may fl~qd what may not appear in its cohllnns nlii~L be according to our 3udgtuent o£ ill~
good pleasure, tile teacinng of tus Word, for the upbuilddng of ]its people in gra(e and ktmwle, t+e. And we not only inwte but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which refereu(e *s constantly made to facihtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in p~ogress throughouft

the gospel age--e~er since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of h~s temple, throtmh ~hwh, when
lmt~bed, Coal’s ble~ing ~hall come "to all people", and they find access to h~m.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesmas 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galattans 3 : 29.

’~hat mcantm~e the chisehng, shaping, and poll.shrug of consecrated beliexers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progres~e~; and when the
last of these "hwng stones", "elect aud precious," shall have beeu made ready, the great 3ht~ler Workman v. lll bllng all together
in the first resurrection: and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeung place between God and men throughout
the Millennium --Rexelation 15 : 5-8.

~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies m the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the ,-race of God, ta~led death for every
nmn," "a ransma for all," and w~ll be "the true light which bghteth every man that comcth into the world", "in due tame".--
]Icbrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

"Timt tile hope of the church is that she may he like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the diwne nature’,’ and share his
gloly as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of serwce ; to develop in herself every
g~ace, to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and prtest.~ ]u the next age.--Ephesmns 4 : 12 ; l~latthew 24 :
14, Re,elation 1: 6; 20:6.

~ha! ~l*e hope for the world lies in the blesstng$ of knowledge and opportumty to be brought to all by Chmst’s Millennial kingdom, the
rt.~tUllOn of all lhat was lost In Adam to all the wllhng and obedmnt al: the hands of their Redeemer and l~ls glor~hed churcha
,~ ~en all the x~ dful y w~ckcd will be destroycd.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; 1sarah dJ.

’~U E~LM S H ED ~

WATCH TOWER. BI 5LE ~ TRACT SOCIETy
18 CONCORD STREET o 13 BR.OOKLYN, hl.y.u.S’A

Forv.rnN OFPTCES : _British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London ~,V. 2, Canadian 270 Dundas St., ],V., Toronto, Ontarm;
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Bliti.h, Smith Afrn,an, and Australasian remittances should be
made to b~anch o~ces only. Remittances from scattered foreign
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Postal SIDney Orders only.
(Forefoot translations o~ this journal appear ~n several languages)

Eaitoria! Committee: ’this journal is published under the supervision
of :in edttorml committee, at least three of xxhom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the edlto/tal contmlttee are : J. F. RUTHERFORD,
W.E VANAMBUR(,H, J TTFMLL:~, C~. ~. 1TISHER, E.W. BRENISEI’T.
Terms fo f~e Eord’$ Poor.. All Bible students who. by yemen of old age or other~n-
fir-m~y or adve~ are unable ~o l~ay for thin journal, will be supphed free if they aen~l
It post,.card ew.n May stating their case and rcqnesting ~uch provision. We are not
c-ty wflhng, but e~xmus, that ~u eueh be aa our hat eontanually and in touch w~th the
E-~rean studies.
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KINEMO MACHINES AND PICTURES
As heretofore announced in THE WATCH TOWER, Brother

Driseoll has been perfecting a miniature moving picture
machine for the purpose of projecting pictures in homes,
sehoolhouse~, etc. Agreeable to the former notice in THE
’~,V?,II’I-[ TOV. ER. we pnblish the following notice, which we
Im~e roceixed l¥ont Brother Driscoll. All communications
eo~wet’tliw~ lhe~.e --nachines and pictures should he addressed
n~, lll(lleated

The Knlemo moving picture projection machine, intended
for inexperienced persotts to operate, has been completed
and quanttt3 production started. For illumination, the pro-
jector is eqmpped for connecting up x~tth the ordinary
house electric ILglltlng service. In the country, or elsewhere,
where no eleetmc service is available, an extension cord can
be connected u ~tlt any antomoi)ile Iteadhght ~ocket or stor-
age battery and good ilhutfination secured. W]len plojectnig,
the operator ean stop indefinitely on any picture or title to
make explanatory remarks.

The machine weighs only ten pouuds and whether used
exclusively at home or taken to the home of neighbors or
friends in town or country, will well serve for x~itnesuing
the TRUTH in a way that will be remenll)ored and talked
about. Films to be sent out with the projector, are:

~A] ESTtNE, showing scenes taken in conncetmn with
Brothel" Itutherford’s recent trip, proving the lulftlhneut of
prophecies respecting the return of the Jews to l"tle~tine.

THE I~[PERIAL ¥’ALLEY, all excellent exantple ~llu,,tJ’ating
how the desert sha’i blo~uom as the rose add ymld ns in-
crease.

THE GREAT PYRAMID, with exterior scenes and animated
art sketches visualizing tim symbolic teaeidngs of the pas-
sageways and chambers.

Other pitt-urea, keeping abreast witl~ PRESENT TRUTH, will
be available from time to time. Quote "Millions" book cita-
tions as reference when showing the pictures.

PRICES :

I(itmnto l’rojeetion .Machine .......................... $30.00
Palestine Film -- one reel .................................. 12 50
The Great Pyramid Film--one reel ............... 12 50
Imperial Valley Film--one reel ...................... 10.00

Total ........................................................................ 65.00
Address all orders direct to Tile Kmemo Kit Corporation~

2020 Dracena Drove, Los Angeles, Cal.
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THE GENTILE TIMES
"And if ye will .not yet for all this hea,rke, n unto .me, then 1 will punish you seven times more for your sins."--

Le,nt@us 26: 18.

ANOTHER test is on. Who will weather the storm ?
it is a test of faith. "According to your faith be
it unto you." During the time of the harvest

there ha\e been spemal tests of faith at fixed intervals.
Call to mind the shaking that came with the &scussion,
in this journal, of the covenants. Then came the shak-
ing relating to the Vm~ ; then follm~ed another shaking
with the fuller dlsens~ton of consecration and justlfica-
tmn; then follo~e(l the test coneermng the Seventh
Volume; and then another test in 1918 concerning the
harvest and the ~ork. From all these fiery tests the
greater majority of the con-eclated ha~e emerged un-
scathed; but some, because of bltterne.-_s of heart, have
become blmd of w.-mn, gone out or the truth and back
into the ~or]d. hehn~ led auay by the error of the
u raked. There is a reason for this. Let us examine the
face eoneermng the reason.

Lucifer ~as a e~eature of hght and power and of
great beauty. Bohnhhng his own beauty and being im-
pressed with his own ~ lsdom and al)lhty, he concluded
to put into operatmn a plan of lus own, different from
God’s arrangement and th,, em rvmg out of whmh would
make Lucifer great hke unto .leho~ah. In Ins heart he
became d,:loyal to God, tm’n,’,l away from the li£ht and
truth, and became the x~mked one. ])~ohahly his reten-
tions uere good when he fir-~t began to exermse ]n.~ wis-
dom and to be impressed x~th Ins own mlportance. Am-
bition turned him blind and embittered his heart. Since
then he has sought by fraud and decmt and other ~rong-
ful means to hun all a~ay from Jehovah. God has per-
mitred this defleehon of the great and brfihant crea-
ture Ludfer to be made prominent in his Word for
some good purpose. The evident purpose is, that all of
his other intelligent creatures might, learn the proper
lesson.

AMBITION’S FRUITAGE
Ever and anon there arises some one who has been

following the Lord, for a time at least, who po%eases
a measure of beauty of mind and character, and possd)ly
of person--one who takes himself too sermusly. ]}Ie suc-
ceeds in convincing himse15 that the l,ord has appointed
him to look after things divine and to lead God’s people

out of the wilderness. As he goes on in flus way, he
becomes convinced in his ox~ n mind that the 1,ord ma&
a mistake in selecting Brother Russell as that servant;
and tins doubt leads to the conclusmn lat.r on that
Brother Russell ~a.-_ not "that servant" at .dr lie be-
gins to doubt what Ihoth,.’ Rns;ell ~rol,e, and -,) ex-
presses hm>.elf. Now he &sr(’gard,- *,he Ix~l(l’, ~;m’~,
whmh says: "Tru.~t in the Lord ~ ith all tn,ll,’ h;art;
and leml not unto thine own umh.’r.-tandlng In all thy
ways acknouledge hmb and he shall du’(’.ct thy paths."

Thus disregarding this admonffmn, aml being led
on by the subtle influence of the a&er-ar~, he con-
vinees himself that it is Ins solemn duty to undo all
the things that Brother lhls~ell taught a~,d to tm n the
ehm’eh’s vision in the right ~a3. ]h~’ pr,.pares a wanu-
script and charts in support of .-ame, .~etf,~g fo~tl~ ]us
views. Submitting it to others and being mh ~-,’d that
his thoughts are wrong, he co~,.-hue, th~.~ to re(an 
de-we to prevent him from pernnttmg In- hght to ,h me,
and &sregard~ such advice. So thoreughh," 1.~ h,, m>
pressed that he mn*t thus teach the people an(I undo
that which has been taught, that he begins the tmbllca-
tion of his thought~ and to send these forth to the
consecrated. I-1 ,s a~.auments seem plau~fi)le to tho~e x~ he
make only a ,-_uperfi(’,al e.xammatlon, arm e.-peclally to
those who ha~ e to~ got ten ~ hat they were taught. Doubt
arises in the minds of stone who thus read. Now tile
test ~s on.

QUESTIONS DISCUSSED YEARS AGO

About a year ago the.re began some agffatm], con-
cerning chronology, the crux of the argument h,]ng
that Brother Ru~se]] ~as wrong concerning chronology
and parbmularly m error ~tll reference to the gentdo
tnnes. More than fifteen years ago these questions were
raised and thrashed out, and so clearly did Brother
Russell set forth the facts in Volume II of S’ruDIcS is
Tt[E SCRIPTURES and m T~E WaTch{ TowJ:a, that ~t
seemed a waste of hme and space now to further dis-
cuss the matter m tlns journal; and the subject ~as
d~,-m~s~od on that ground.

Seed~ of doubt once sown and pernntted to ~,,, >n,mte
in the heart grow until the doubter turns to a,.,’,~-, ~t ,,~:n
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or positive opposie]on. I£ the person holding the doubt
take~ himself too ~enoudy, thinking more highly of
his own mlportanee than he should think (Romans 12:
3), o,’ where he pernnts bitterness to abide in his heart,
darkness is almost certain to ensue.

Ag darien concerning the error in chronology has con-
tinued to increase throughout the year, and some have
turned into positive opposition to that which has been
written. This has resulted in some of the Lord’s dear
sheep becoming disturbed in mind and causing them
to require, Why does not Tn~E WATOE TOWER say
something? Is not its silence tantamount to an admis-
sion that our chronology is wrong?

From tmle to time the question of publishing some-
thing in this journal has been considered. Each time
the Lord has seemed to interfere, until now. Why
should such be the case? Our opinion is that the Lord
has permitted the delay in the reviewing of the ques-
tion of dn’onology since the agitation was begun in
order to gn, e those ~vho had tile u rong con&lion of
heaPt an ,)pportumty to manife,t themselves, snd to
give the others an opportunity to have thmr faith te~ted.

FAITHFULNESS IS LOYALTY

To be /altlfful means to be loyal. To be loyal to the
Lord means to be obedient to the Lord. To abandon
or ]epud~at{2 ihe I~ord’~ chosen instrument n>ans to
abandon oP ~Cl~Udla[e the LoPd him:elf, upon the prin-
ciple that lie uho r@’ct.~ tile servant sent by the Master
tbeleby J’elect-. the Master.

There l, no one m present tPuth to, lay who can ]ton-
es{h sn~ that he received a knouledge of the d~ine plan
from an~ source other tlla]t by tl/e rain>try of Brother
Ilu~.ell, e]ther dlreetly or mdn’eetly. Through his pro-
phet l:zeMel .lehoxah foreshadoued the office of a ser-
va]’,t, designating lmn as one clothed with linen, with

urttm’s inkhorn by Ills side, who was delegated to go
thJ,mghout the city (Christendom) and comfort tho.-_e
that .-.~ghed by enhghten ing their minds relatlxe to Ood’~
gr~at ptam Be it noted that tilts u,qs a fa~or bestoued
]lot by man, but by tile Lord hmlself. But m l<eeplllg
~ith lhe Lord’s arrangement he used a man. The man
who filled that office, by the Lord’s grace, ~as Brother
lRussell.

Jesus {lcarly in&cared that during his second pres-
ence lie uould ha~e among.-t the chnPch a faithful and
wi~-e ser\ ant, through u hem he ~ould gl~ e to the house-
hold of faith meat m due sea~on. The evidence is oxer-
whelmmg concerning the Lord’s second pleseuce, the
time of the harvest, and that tile office of "’that ser~ ant"
has been filled by Brother Rus,ell. q_’lils is ]lot man-
worship by any means. It matters not who Charles T.
Russell was--whether he was a doctor, a l]od-carrmr or
a seller of shirts. St. Peter was a fisherman: St. Paul
a lawyer. But these matters are immaterial, a, bove
all, these men were the ehoaen vessels of. the Lord. Re-
gardless of his earthly avoeahmi, above all, Brother Rus-
sell wa~, the Lord’s servant. Then to repudiate him and

his ~ork is equivalent to a repudiation of the Lord,
upon the principle heretofore announced.

FULL TEST OF FAITH

But every one who has a desire in his heart to shine
at the expense of the reputation of the Lord’s chosen
servant, or who meditates the building for himself of a
reputation anmngst men that it may be said of him
that he was particularly wise--such a one is almost
certain to have an opportunity to attempt to realize
his desires. Every one of the consecnlted who has tile
inchnation of heart to follow such self-constituted
leaders is almost certain to have an opportunity to
have a f.ull test of his faith. For this cause there arise
from time to tm~e conditions which operate as a test
of the faith of God’s people.

Again the test is on. This time it is on chronology.
And following this lead, ]t uill be found that the road
of doubt and opposition will carry one into doubting
the second presence of the Lm’d, the time of the lmrve~t,
the office of "that servant" and the one who filled it,
the evidences of tile end of. the world, the mauguratmn
of tile kingdom, tile ueamwss of the restoration of man,
and fhmlly to a repudlatRm o~ God and our Lord Jesus
Ctnl.-t and the blood ~l[ll u lUCh we were h,,ught.

’_Phe opening crevice for the enemy ~]l/lb to blast at
the Rock of Ag:s ls now nm,le b3 the ra,.mg of I’m
qu,-tRu, eoneelnulg the gentdu [m~e-’ Some thus nn-
D’~ -cd uttll their ouu v >~lom bu’gHl to hold rclth tile
arg,,ntent lhat the gentfl’: tm]es b":,qln u Ith the be-m-
nn]g or the reign of Neb]lel’~dm’z:,a] m the year oga
B. C.; hence could not end m 1914; hence the pre~ent
work of the ehu]’el] ]s u]ong, and the course or aehon
should be re~er.-ed. The holding of such vleus bhnds
one to tile present events, nunnnlzes the unportanee of
the t,’emendous, ev~denees el the end of the a~,e causesD "
those uho ha\e h.’en act~x{’ to ec,~e to be ult~e,_:es for
the l.ord, and being thus led aua} IB the error of. tile
wicked one, the3 fall aua3 fr,:m sl ad;a-D~es,..--2 Peter
3 : 11’, 18.

~V~lh g~atltude to Cod tin’ ul,at l,e ila- done for u%
with SUl}leme loxe for hmu u]th a heart’s smeePe desire
to he led by him, u ith htunl)le and sincere supplication
that he hold us by tile hand snd keep us m tilt hght,
let us come to an honest examination of the facts.

"TIMES"

The ~ol’{1 ’gentde" is a term used to dt~tmgtush the
nqI.~: of e,u[h aside from the Jews, the Jews being
God’s c’,osen people, with whom he made a covenant.
The "gentile times" is a period of time during which
the gm~tfles shall exercise imperial or kingly power over
the affairs of earth. God eonstduted Israel his chosen
people sbove all other peoples. (Exodus 19: 6) This
fa~or they were to enjoy provided they remained obedi-
ent ~o the Lord Jehovah. For then’ disobedience he
permitted them to be punished from time to time, the
pun]slnnent being inflicted by other nations. (Judges
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3 : 1¢; 4: : 2, 3 ; 10 : 7, 8 ; 13 : 1) Jehovah warned the na-
tion of Israel that should they fail to profit by these
chastisements thus mflmted, he would punish them
seven times. "If ye will not yet for all this hearken
unto me, then I will punish you seven times more for
your slns."--Leviticus 26: 18.

A "time", as used in the Scriptures, has reference to
a year, either symbolic or literal. Symbohc time is
reckoned aeccr,hng to a lunar year of 360 days. (See
A 89.) The rule for counting symbolic hme is a day
for a year. (Numbers 14:: 33, 34:; A-91) One hme being
360 years in duratmn, seven times would be a period of
2520 years.

W~th Israel God estabhshed the true religmn, com-
manding {hat the people should worship him and have
no other god. (Exodus 2,0: 1-3) Satan, the prince 
droll-, and the ruler of the gentde nations, e.-.tabhshed
~lth those nattons the false l’chgton; and tile gentiles
were taught to worship devils, symbolized in varmus
folms and images. Jehovah erected a slndd for the
chddren of Israd by providing in his law the severest
penalty for ~orsMping dexd,. Tram and time again
I~rael went off after the fMsc religmn, worstnpmg the
demon gods; and for this they were punished.--Le~ ~ti-
cn~ °6 : 1-16.

]t must be apparent to all careful students that the
permd of the gentile times wouhl be a pelmd of great
pml}shment to Israel, and that that period of hme must
begin u ith some specific pumshnmnt marking the be-
g,:mmg of the gentile times defilntely and must con-
tinue for a defimte period of seven times, or 2520 years.
The question at issue is, When did this period of the
gentde trams begin and when is the end thereof> 2 here
fa~t~ cannot be proven by profane history, because ,ueh
hi~t, lry is made by men who acted as agents of Satan’s
empire and hence were nnrehal~le" for Satan is the
father of lies. (John 8:44) Let e~eryom~’ who w>_hes
to be bound by such authority do so; but surely all
Christm’~s will want to stand by the Bride.

An absolutely safe rule to follow, therefore, is this:
Whele the testimony of the Bible is clear and plato,
follow that alx~a3s. Where secular or profane lnslory
is corroborated by the Bible, such testm~ony may be
considered for what it is ~ol’th as cumulative exMcuee.
Where secular or profane h>fory Js contrary to the
Bible. follow it never.--Roman~ 4: 3.

OPPONENTS’ CONCLUSIONS

’1’o a~ o~d any confusion we wall state that tile datesB.C.
in tln~ article signify the number of years before Christ,
as ~e ha~,e been accustomed to stating them; exactness
m@~t, however, sometimes call for the previous year,
as the mtme of the year, as distinguished from tile
mtmber of full years elap,~ed.

Those who have attempted in recent months to prme
¢l,.at the chronology as prepared and pubhqhed by Broth-
er Russell is wrong make statements not only contra-
dicting Brother Russell, but contradictory in themselves.

Some of the Lord’s dear children have permitted ~hese
contradmtory and conflicting statements to dt,-turh thmr
minds. Tills has been the result of a l’a,lutc to study
carefully the evidence as set forth m the [hble and in
the STUDIES IN T:I-[E SClltt"rUl:.gS. We ,p(aI, of them
here as opponents because opposed to or coni tadwting
the chronology we have. The conclusmn of some of
these is as follows, to wit: "That the dlxlne h a~e of
power to tile gentiles began ~lth the acec,~lon or Ne-
buchadnezzar to the throne in the year 606 B. C ; hence
the accession of Nebuchadnezzar to the throne mark~
the beglnmng of the gentile treats, and the 2520 years
therefore would run out ~n 1914:". Again they .,.fate lll,tt
"Zedekiah was taken captive and Jeru-.alem fell an the
year 587 B. C.; thus showing that the tull end el the
gentile trams and the fall of genhle government-. ~s
aa&eared to take place m 1934:". (It x~ ,ll be oh.,_e~,~.d
that tMs positron is cont,’admeory ~tthtn itself.)

Another or the opponents says that Nehuchadncz.’ar
began Ins rmgn in the-fourth )eat elf .Jeholaldm; tlt,d
the servitude of Israel to Bahylon began the sam(, year;
tlmt the desolation began m the nineteenth y~’ar of
Nehuehadnezzar; that the fourth year of .~ehomkm~ and
thc first year of Nehuehadnezzar was 60t; B. C ; all(1

tlmt the desolation began nineteen vears fl~erva!t,%
whwh shows the overthrow of Clmstendom m 1 q3.1.

l’:aeh of these opponents clam~s that the po~lt,,,n
taken is suppo~ ted by secular history and that thmeh),’e
B~(,tlmr Russell uas mtstaken m his eonelusums about
the d~ronolo~zy. They also admit that lhe~ weH¢od, of
cou~t~ng tvme changes H~e pe.rwd of the l,’~ngs from 513
years to 494: years.

BROTHER RUSSELL’S CONCLUSIONS

The eonclusmn of Brother ]lussell, reached from a
careful examination of the Seriptmes, ~s sueeln(.t]y
stated in Volmne II of STUDIES IN THE ScnlI"rt:~:~:s.
page 7q, as follows:

"The ]}~bll, ex~denee is clear and strong tlmt the ’tml,,S
of tile m,nlih,s’ is a permd’of 2520 years, from the 3t’ur
B C 1;01; lo and including A. D 1914. This lease ot tim-
%(q’~,,l[ dolllllill)ll [O gentile goverllllle|l|s, ItS we |l{tVe all’(,,Idy

seen, I)(,~,m u,th Nebuchadnezzar--~mt w]tcn h~s reign b(’mtit,
but ~ lu.n lhe t.x incal kingdom of the Lord passed away. :rod
the (h,m.l.ln of tile whole world was left in the blinds .f
tilt. gt’nlth’s The date for the beginning of tile gent,le |lines
is, therelme, definitely marked as at the time of tim ~emo/~tl
of lhc t io. n of God’~ typical kingdom f, om Zcdcl, mh. their
ldsl king"

A careftd e.xamination of the Biblical proof herein
set forth denlonstrates that in their position on ehrono-
ogy the opponents of Brother Russell are wrong, and
that Brother Russell was right. In arriving at a con-
e]usion. Brother Russell did not ah~ax s state each -top
in detail; but his conclusions are plainly and definitely
stated and are based upon the Scriptures. We must
indulge the presmnption, therefore, ’chat he pursued a
sound course of reasoning in arriving at these conclu-
sions if we ]qnd the conclusions are correct.
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We no~ propose to prove that ]tie gentile ]roles, a
peiqod of 2520 years, began in the year 606 B. C. and
ended in the fall of the 3ear 1914; and that the ouster
proceedings began promptly thereafter and on tnne. In
maMng this proof we rely upon the Bible and not upon
~eeular or profane history. We consider the points in
the order numbered hereinafter, as follows, to wit:

POINT h TENURE OF KINGS

The time and duration of the rmgn of the various
kings of Israel is one of the Biblical methods of estab-
lishing the various dates in our chronology. Saul,
Israel’s first king, began to reign in the year A. M.
3009. The total period of the tenure of the kings of
Israel was, to wit, 513 years. The reign of the kings
ended with the year A. M. 3522. No careful Bible
students will dispute these facts. No other conclusion
can be reached except by juggling the figures and ig-
noring the Bible statements.

In TtrB WATC~ TOWER of May 15, 1896, page 112,
is set forth a statement of chronology from Adam to
1914. These figures are given in Anne Mundi time.
According to this calculation it is proven by the Scrip-
tures there cited that Jehoiakim’s reign began in the
yam A. M. 3500, which corresponds to the year 628
B. C. The beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim, being
definitely fixed, gives us a starting point from which to
count the time and by which to determine the universal
reign of Nebuchadnezzar and to reach a proper con-
clusion relative to the gentile times.

The first year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, king
of Babylon, was the fourth year of the reign of Jehoia-
kim. "The fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah
king of Judah, that was the first year of Nebuchad-
~ezzar king of Babylon." (Jeremiah 25: 1; see also
;Jeremiah 46:2) Since Jehoiakim’s rmgn began in 628
B. C., it follows that the first year of Nebuchadnezzar’s
reign was the year 625 B. C. There was no attack made
upon Jehoiakim by Nebuchadnezzar in the year of 625
B. C., the first year of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign. There
could have been no attack as a king made by him earlier
than that. It was in that fourth year of Jeho]aldm’s
reign and the first year of Nebuchadnezzar’s re]gn, to
wit, the year 625 B. 0., that the prophet Jeremiah
dehvered the divine decree pointing out that it was
God’s determination to leave the land of Palestine deso-
late as a punishment upon Israel.

THE FIRST ATTACK

In the fourth year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar
(and therefore the eighth year of the reign of Jehoia-
kim), Nebuchadnezzar made his first attack against
Jerusalem; and in that year Jehoiakim became the
servant or vassal to the king of Babylon. Three years
late]’, to wit, in the year 617 B. C., the same being the
eleventh year of the reign of Jehoiakim, Nebuchadnez-
zar took Jehoialdm a prisoner and put him to death.
The record reads : "Jehoiakim was twenty and five years

old when he began to reign [628 B. 0.] ; and he reigned
eleven years [612 B. C.]in Jerusalem. In his days
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoia-
kim became hzs se]’Po, nt three years: then he turned and
rebelled against hini [Nebuchadnezzar]." (2 Kings 23:
36; 24: 1) "Against him [Jehoiakim] came up Nebu-
chadnezzar king of Babylon, and bound lmn in fetters,
to carry him to Babylon."--2 Chromcles 36:6.

The carrying away of Jehoiaehin to Babylon was in
the year 617 B. 0. Jehoiakim’s reign having begun in
628 B. C., and he hawng rmgned elex en yea]’~,’ neces-
sarily it ended in 617 B. C. At that time Nebnehad-
nezzar was in the eighth year of his reign. Thus the
Scriptures prove beyond any qnc.-t]on of a doubt that
the captivity did not begin in the first year of Nebu-
chadnezzar’s reign; nor did the desolatmn begin th.,re.
It is therefore seen that it is utterly ]mpo,,_~Jble for
the gentile t,mes to have begun in the first year of
Nebuehadnezzar’.~ reign, to x~]t, 625 B. C. No one elamls
that the genhle times began In 617 B. C., the year
Jehoiakim ~a.-. taken and put to death, as indeed such
a claim could not be snecc, sshdly made in view of the
evidence herenmfter set forth.

HISTORIC CORROBORATION

It is reasonable to suppose that the Jewish historian
Josephus, being deeply interested in his own people,
would be more reliable in fixing dates than would the
historians of the gentile nations. We do not at all need
the testimony of Josephus, but because it is corroborated
by the Bible we cite it here for what it is worth. He
plainly states that no attack was made upon Jerusalem
at the beginning of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign. We quote
from Antiquities of the Jews, Book X, Chapter VI,
pages 365-367 :

"In the fourth year of .Iehoiakim, one whose name was
NebuehadnezTnr took the government over the Babylonians;
who at the s, me time went up with a great army to the
etty Carchemish, wllieh xxas at Euphrates; upon a resolution
tl,at he had taken to light with Neeho king of Egypt, under
whom all Syria then was. And when Neeho und.erstood the
intention of the king of Babylon, and that this expedition
was made against hHll, he did not despise his attempt: but
made ]taste with a great band of men to Euphrates, to
defend himself from Nebuchadnezzar. And when they had
joined battle he was beaten, nnd lost ninny thousands of
his soldiers. So the king of lIdbylon p’~ssed over the Eu-
phrates, and tool; all Sslm, ns far as Pelusium, e’~eel}t~T9
Judea. But when Nebuchadnezzar bad already reigned 1our
years, which was tile eighth of .lehoml;,ln’S government over
the Hebrew% tim king of Babylon made an expedition xx~th
mighty forces agumst tim aexx% and required tribute of
~lehoiakim ; threatening l~pon Ins refusal to make war "L’-’a ms]
him. He was affrighted at Ins threatening, and bought
h~s peace with mone.~; and brought the tribute lm was
ordered to bring for three years.

"But on the lhild year. upon hearing that the king
of Babylon made nh expedition against the Egyplinn% he
did not pay ins tPilmI,,....

"A little tim{.’ alt~.rua,(l, the king of Babylon nmde an
expedition against ,h.lmJ,tkim, who received hinl H]Io the
city; and thib out of fear of the foregoing predictions of
ae]ennah, as ~upposlng he should suffer nothing that was
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terrible; because he nmther Mint the gates, nor fought
against hun. 5.’el when he was come rote tile city, he d~d
not obserxe the eoxenants he had made; but he slew Slleh
as ~ere in lhe flower of their age. ttlld such as were of the
greatest thgmty, together with their king Jehoi.lkim, whom
he commanded to be throx~n betore the wails, without any
bmhtl, and nhlde Ills son Jehoiaehm king of tile country,
and of tile city ; he also took tile principal persons m dlgmty
for captives, three thousand in number, and led thmn away
to Babylon. Among these was tile prophet Ezekiel, who was
Ihen but yctung And this xxas the .elm of king aehomkim,
when he had Ii~e,I thn’ts-six years, and reigned eleven But
he w:ts succeeded in the kingdom by .]ehomehin, whose
mother was zNehust’t, a mtizen of Jel’llsallenL He reigned
three mm,ths and ten days"

3ehomchm reigned on]x tlm,e month.~ and ten days,
and was succeeded by Zedekiah. whose rm~l began in
the year 617 B. C. "Jehomehm was eight years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned three months
and ten days m Jerusalem: and he did that wlneh was
evil m the sight of the Lord. And when the year was
cxt,red, king Nebuchadnezzar sent, and brought him
to Bab3 Ion, ~ith the goodly vessels of the house of the
Lord, and made Zedekiah, lus brother, king over Judah
and Jerusalem. Zedekiah was one and twenty years old
,~hen he began to rmgn, and reigned eleven years in
Jerusalem." (2 Chronicles 36: 9-11) Thus it is clearly
seen that the rmgn of Zedckmh, which began in 617
B. C.. la,ted eleven years and ended in 606 B. C. He
was the last king of Israel.

POINT I1: DECREE FOR PUNISHMENT

A decree means a judwml detmmmatmn by one hay-
mg authm’lty, defining what mttst be done. It means
a sentence pronmmeed that must be cnfm’eed. Neces-
sarily decrees are always entered before they are en-
forced. Jehovah pronounced through Moses a dwine
decree or judgment that should be enforced against,
Israel as a pumshment, and the decree is in these
words: "1 will make your reties ~aste, and bring ymtr
sanctuaries nT~to desolahon,, alul I will not smell the
sa~or of 3our sweet odols. And 1 wdl bring the land
vtto desolation: and your enemms whmh dwell thereto
shall be a,~tonished at it."--Lex Iticus 26:31, 32.

It must be conceded by all that the taking of certain
of the Israehtes as pmsoner.-_ and carrying them away
to Babylon would not constitute an enforcement of
this demee. The putting to death of Jehoiakma m no
wise fulfilled the decree. Besides after his death Zede-
kiah continued to be the king of I~rael and rmgned for
eleven years. Surely during those eleven ~cars the city
was not in waste : nor were the sanctual .... m desolatmn.
Surely during that period the Jews o!l,’~ed thmr sacri-
fices in Jerusalem. When. then, in all the h~-tory of
Israel do we find any record of the enforcement of th~s
divine decree? The Scriptures answer that ~t had ~ts
fulfillment ;n the latter part of the rei,zn of Zedekiah.

God had restated the decree of judzment a~amst
Israel through Jeremiah. Concerning Z,.,lekiah *,he last
king, we read: "He did that which was evil m the siKht
of the Lord his God, and humbled not himself before

Jeremmh the prophet speaking from the mouth of the
Lord. And he also rebelled against king Nebuchadnez-
zar .... They mocked the messengers of God, and
despised his words, and misused his prophets, until the
wrath of the Lord arose against his people .... There-
fore he brought upon them the king of the Chaldees
[Nebuchachmzzar], who slew their young men with the
sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no com-
pas.~mn upon young nlan or ma~den, old nlan, or him
that stooped for age: he gave them all rote his hand.
And nil the vessels of the house of God, great and small,
and the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the
treasures of the king, and of hl~ princes; all *hese he
brought to Babylon. And they burnt the house of God,
and brake dov,n the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt all
the palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed all the
goodly vessels thereof. And them that had escaped from
the sword carried he away to Babylon; ~herc they ~ere
serxants to hun and his sons untd the rmgn of tim
kingdom of Persia: to fulfill the word of the Lord by
the mouth of Jeremiah, untd the land had enjoyed
her sabbaths: for as loetg as she lay desolate she kept
sabbath, to fulfill threescore and ten years."--2 Chroni-
cles 36 : 12, 13, 16-21.

NO CAPTIVITY BEFORE 617 B. C.

Tlns occurred at the end of the reign of Zedekiah, to
wit, in the year 606 B. C.

In corroboration of this we rote the fm’tber record
dealing with the same subject matter, made by Ezekiel
the prophet. Ezekiel counts the time mentmned in his
prophecy from the date that he and other Jews were
taken captive and carried away to Babylon. (Ezekiel
1:1,2; 8:1; 20:1) This captivity began in the year
617 B. C. In the seventh year of that captivity, in the
fifth month and the tenth day of the month, to wit,
about the first day of August, 610 B C., wluch was
the fifteenth year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, the
dlvnm decree for the pun>hment of lsrael was restated
in other phrase by the plophet Ezekiel.--Ezekml 20: I.

The same judmml deternmmhon of Jehovah as set
forth m Levlhcus 26:31-33 was restated by Ezekiel
in the follmvmg words: "Therefore thus sadh the Lord
God B.~eause ye have made your imqmty to be remem-
bered, ;n lhat your tran~gre~.sions are discovered, so
that i- ;~11 your doings your ~]ns do al)pear; hecause, 
say. that ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken
with the hand. And thou, profane wicked prince of
Israel, whose day is come, when mlqmty shall ha~e an
end. thus saith the Lord God: llemove the dmdcm, and
take off the crown; this shall not be the ~ame: exalt
him that is low, and abase tmn that is high. I will
overturn, overturn, overhu’n it; and it shall be no more,
nnhl he come whose right it is; and I will give it [to]
him."--Ezekicl 21: 24-27.

’l’hl~ restatement of the divine decree occurred four
year,, before its enforcement. Brother Russell says that
the cnfm cement of this divine decree marks the begin-



n]n,a of the gentile times; and Brotlwr llu~,ell t- Light.
--B-;~), ¶¶ 2, 8.

GENTILE TIMES BEGAN 606 B. C.

God llad promised that the scephc shouhl not depart
from Judal~ nor a lawgiver from between his feet until
S]nloh come. (Genesis 49: 10) It will be observed that
the decree of punishment &d not include the removal
of the sceptrc. It merely states: "Remove the diadem,
take off the crown". The crown is a symbol of ml-
penal dominion or rulership; while the sceptre ~s a
symbol of imperial authority or right. The enforcement
of this diwne decree, therefore, took away from Israel
the dominion, which dominion should be enjoyed by
the gentiles until the coming of him whose right it is,
namely, Shiloh, the Messiah. The gentile tm~es, there-
fore, cmfld not possibly begin until the enforcement of
tins dwine decree. (Ezekiel 21: 24-27) And ~mce it ~as
pronounced by the prophet Ezeldel whale Zedekmh was
the king, it conclusively proves that the gentile tmles
d,l not begin with the captivity of .]ehomkml or of
Jehomchm. but did begin with the overthrow of Zede-
kiah.

About August 1, 606 [606{~] B.C., Nebuchadnozzar the
king of Babylon broke down the city of Jerusalem and
destroyed it, took Zedekiah and put out tus eyes, and
desolated the city and the land. (Jeremmh 39: 2-9)
Thus from another line of proof is deft n it,,l~ ~.,,tabllsl~ed
that the divine decree was enforced m 606 11. C., en(hng
the dominion of Israel and pernuttmg the gentries to
c,~tablish a untversal domimon. Here, at tlns tram, it
x~a~ that Jehovah, figuratively speaking, ~ lthdrew from
the stage of actmn aml permitted Satan, through his
repr,,’*entatlve, Nebuehadnezzar, to estabhsh a universal
cmpuc. Here it was that Satan became the ’god of the
~hoh, world’; and from that tram forward his rule
through earthly representatives is s~mbollzed by a udd
b~’a ~t.

POINT III: DISCREPANCY EXPLAINED

Opponents of Brother Ilusscll’s eonelusmns on chro-
n,loz~ attempt to show that the divine deeree against
lsra,1 hegan to be enforee, d m the third year of the
reign of Jehomkmb and ctte as authordv Daniel 1:1,
~ hmh ~ead,q : "In the thn d year of the rcizn of Jehom-
klnl king of Judah came Nebuehadnezzar king of Baby-
Ion unto Jerusalem, and besmged it". A eareful e.xam-
l,atmn of this text at once shows that there is a dis-
cl~,pancy. In the third year of Jehomkim’s reign, as
~,. haxe heretofore seen, Nebuchadnezzar was not yet
]~’mq of Babylon. He did not become king until a year
lat,.r (Jeremiah 25: 1) ; and the plain Scriptural slate-
merits’ heretofore cited show that Nebuchadnezzar’s first
att.M; against Jerusalem began in the eighth ~.,car of
the reLgn of Jehoiakim. tIenee ~t was impossdJle for
iron to attack in the third year of Jehoiakim’, rmgn.

The proper and reasonable explanation of th~s Scrip-

tm~, (Darnel 1:1) is flu.-.: That the_ "thu’d yea~’" here
means tlw tlurd ~ea~ of the ~a.~.-alage el ,Ieholaklm to
Nebuchadlwzzat ; or "th,, tlm’d xear ot .lehomkml J-,~
vassal kmg]". It ~s plainly stated m the Scr,ptur -:,
as heretofore set forth, that m the e~ghth year ot the
rmgn of Jehoiaknn as king, Nebuchadnezzar came
against him and Jehomkm~ became bl.~ servant and
pa~d tribute to Nebuchadnezzar three 9ea~s and then
rebelled against hnn. (2 Kings 2t: 1) Therefore, ~t ~as
exactly three 2ears later the l’egmmng (d h~s vas-aI,~ge,
to w~t, the year 617 B. C., that Ncbuchadnezza~ be-
staged Jerusalem and took gehoiakmb and at the ,ame
tram carried a~ay the p~ophets Daniel, Ezekiel. a,d
others, including tlananiah, 1Kishael, and Azavmh,
~hose names were changed by the king to Shadrach,
Moshaeh, and Abed-nego, respeehvely. Daniel wrote h~s
t)rophecy Mule he ~as m Babylon; and ~t i~ qmte
apparent that he corn,ted tune from the date ot the
beginning of the x a,-.-alage of Jehoiakim as king. Mani-
t’estly, then. the mgument of Brother Russell’- -ppo-
nents that the gentde tnnes began during the ring, of
Jehomkim must fall.

POINT IV: NEBUCHADNEZZAR’S DREAM

Again, opponents of the chronology as set forth hy
Brother 12ussell state that the beginning of the genhle
trams is marked bv the accession of Nebuchadnezzar to
the throne of Babylon, and m support of this contention
e~te Daniel 2: 1. Tlus argument nmst likewise fall.

Darnel 2:1 read~: "In the second year of the re.ign
of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams,
wherewith lus spirit was troubled, and his sleep brake
from him". The dream itself is set forth in verses 31
to 35 of the same chapter. Nebuchadnezzar the king
had brought b,fore lmn magmmns, astrologers, sorcer-
ers, and Clmhleans to interpret lus dream, and all of
them failed. "Then Amoeh [the captain of the king’s
guard] brought m 1-~amel before the king in haste, and
sam tlms unto lmn. 1 havc found a man of the cap-
nves of Judah, that ~ ,ll make known unto the king the
interpretation The king ansuered and said to Dantel,
whose name uas Belteshazzar, Art thmt able to make
known unto me the dream ~hieh I ha~e seen, and the
interpretation thereof ?’--Darnel 2 : 25, 2(;.

It is utterly m~po.~.-d,le for flus transachon to have
occurred in the second year of the reign of Nebm had-
nezzar for the following reasons, to w~t: (1) because
Daniel, in the second year of Nebuchadnezzar, was not
in Babylon and could not then have been ta~:en b~fore
the kh~,g; (2) hecanse he was taken to Babylon in the
year 617 B. C., which was the e~ghth year of the reign
of Nebuchadnezzar; and (3) because Dame] was not
permitted to appear before the king until after he had
been m Babylon three years, according to his own testi-
mony.

The facts heretofore set forth detlnitely establish the
correctnes,~ of rea.,ons (1) and (2). We proceed to 
examination of (3) 
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]n the e@~th year of has reign Nelmchadnezzar ear-

ne, I a~a~ to Babylon many of tile Jews, among ~h(>m
w~,re DanM and the three tIebrew children. The king
ga\e an order unto Ashpenaz, the ma,~ter oi tu.~ eu-
nuch,-., that he should bring certain of these Israehtes
"m ~hom was no blennsh, but ~ell favored, an([ skflful
in all x~ h-.dom, and cunning m knowledge, and under-
standing ,,_eienee, and such as had abihty m them to
stand m the king’s palace, and whom they nnght teach
th.J h,a m.g and the tongue of the Chaldeans". In other
~ ords, those so selected were to be educated and trained.
"And the king appointed them a daffy prowston of the
king’s meat, and of the wine whmh he drank; so nour-
ishing them three years, that at the end thereof they
might stand before the king. Now among these were of
the children of Judah, ])amel, IIanamah, _~ilshael, and
ATanah. Now at th, e end of the days [to ~,t. three
years] that the king had ,-_aid that he should br,ng them
Jn then the prince of the eunuchs brought them m be-
role Nebuchadnezzar. And the king communed with
them; and among them all ~as found none hke Darnel,
Ita,anmh, MMmel, and Azanah: theTefore stood they
be]ore the /,’tng."--Damel 1 : 3-6, 18, 19.

DATE OF DREAM WAS 614 B. C.

According to the king’s decree, this transaetmn of
Damel’s standing before the king could not have oc-
curred unid the end of the three years of instruction,
which was, to wit, in the year 614 B. C. and m the
eleventh year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. Evidently
it was about one year thereafter that Nebuchadnezzar
had the dream in question.

Now to remove all doubt as to the correctness of this
conclusion, we find that the Variorum rendering of this
text (Darnel 2: 1) is: "And in the twelfth year of the
reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed
dreams," etc. The circumstantial evidence produced by
Daniel tmnself proves that the Variorum rendering is
correct.

The explanatmn of Daniel 2: 37, therefore, is that in
the interpretation he told the king in substance that
Jehovah had determined that he (Nebuchadnezzar) should
be the head of the image observed. We are not left to
guess about matters of this kind, because the apostle
Paul plainly says that God "ealleth those things which
be not as though they were". (Romans 4: 17) Other-
wise stated, Jehovah had determined that Nebuchadnez-
zar should occupy this position; but at that particular
hme Zedekiah was the king, had been king for three
years, and reigned thereafter eight years belore Nebu-
chadnezzar really assumed the positron as head of the
image.

POINT V: THE REIGN OF CYRUS

The argument hereinbefore made proves that the
gentile tnnes as a period is based upon the tenure of
office of the .Jm~lsh kings. This ewdenee shows that it
~as the year 606 B. C. when the crown (power to ex-
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ere~se donmuon) ~as taken from Israel. and a gentile
king pclputted to exercise that po~er. Now ~e intro-
duce another hue of proof by beginning at a later tixcd
date and counting back, measuring the time by unml-
peaehable Bfl)hcal testmlony, which also shows the be-
ginning of the gentile ttmes to be 606 B. C. The latter
hne of proof is a complete eorroboratmn of the former.

God had foretold through his prophet Isamh (see
chapters 44 and 45) that tl~e kingdom of the Bah)ion-
ians under Nebuchadnezzar would be overthrm~n and
that then Israel uould be returned to her own land.
The Lind’s prophet even named the wetormu,~ kuig,
Cyrus. The date of the beginning of the reign of Cyrus
therefore becomes m~portant.

The rmgn of Cyrus 1.~ ~hown by the teshmony of
ninny secular or profane lustormns. This te.-_tmmuy is
heir. cited for two rea-_ons: (1) because there 1~ ~caleely
a doubt about the emrectnes, of the date as qat’,d ; and
(2) because the date ~s corroborated by the SerH,tural
proof. Igenee the secular lu.tory nmv be used a; cmnu-
lative testnnony under the lul,’. We g~xe hclow a mtm-
ber of these authorities.

REIGN BEGAN 536 B. C., SAY HISTORIANS

Smith’s B&/e D~ctw~a~y, under the t~th.’ "’Cal)t~ ~tms
of the Jews", pages 99 and’100, says: "Th(, I;,~hxhmmu
eaptMty ~as brought to a-elo,e by the decree of Cyrus..
B. C. 536".

Bible Comments (,Iam].aon, Faueett aml |~1’,)’~’~11), Vol.
1, page 288, g~ves the date of the re,g~, of (?~m~- and
the ~ssuing of the decree as 536 B. C.

Swmtou’s History. page 40. g~ve,, 5.~(~ B. C. as the
date of the edict of C)rus for the refill’It of th,’ ,lews.

H~stor,ans" H, story of the 1Fo, ht. Vol. 2. lm~e 27,
gives 536 B. C. as the date of the decree of C~ r,- for
the return of the Jews.

Universal Eucyclopedln,,Vol. 6. page 4,15. g~(’- 536
B. C. as the date of the ~e~gn of C\~,~

Sanford’s Concise Cyclopedia of lNh,/w,~ h’n,), /edge,
page 471. ~ves the date of the hegmmng of Cyrus’,
reign as 535 B. C.

In the Ser,ptures we read: "Now m the, fir.-t ~’ear
of Cyrus king of Persm, that the word of the Lord
spoken by the mouth of Jeremmh m@~t he a~c,,mph4~-
ed, the Lord st~rred up the ,~l TM~t of (M’u: I;m~ of
Persm, that he made a proelamahon fhro,.4hout all Ins
kingdom, and put it also m writing saying, Thus .~mth
Cyrus king of Persia, All the king&m~.- of the earth
hath the Lord God of heaven g~en me; and he hath
charged me to build him an house m Jerusalem, ~ hieh
is in Judah. Who is there among you of all lus people?
The Lord Ins God be w~th him, and let hw,~ go ~p."
(2 Chronicles 36: 22, 23) "Then rose up the duet of
the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the Imests.
and the Levites, with all them whose spirit (;,)d had
raised; to go up to bmld. the. house of the Lm & ~l~:(,h is
m Jerusalem .... Also Cyruq the l<m? l):,,u,,ht forth
the vessels of the house of the Lord. x~l,-~- x~,,Imehad-
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nezzar had brought forth out of Jerusalem .... All
these did Sheshbazzar bring up with them of the cap-
tivity that were brought up from Babylon unto gem-
salem."(Ezra 1: 5, 7, ll)"And whert the seventh month
was come and the children of Israel were in the reties,
the people gathered themselves together as one man to
Jerusalem .... They gave money also unto the ma-
sons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and
off, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring
cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according
to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia "-
Ezra 3:1, 7; see also Ezra 5: 12-14.

This Scriptural proof shows that the Jews’ captivity
to Babylon ended with the first year of the rmgn of
Cyrus; and the secular historians above cited shm~ that
that year was 536 B. C. In the next succeeding pmnt
will be observed the ScrqJtural proof showing that the
date 536 B. C. is correct, which proof also shows that
the date 606 B. C. is the beginning of the gentile trams.

POINT VI: DESOLATION NOT CAPTIVITY

Much confusion has rcstflted trom using the words
captix~ty, servitude, and desolahon as synonymous
terms. The Jews were m captnlt 5 more tlmn once and
for &fferent periods of time; but there ~as only one
period of desolation. It is true that the Jews were in
captivity dnrmg the period of dose]alton, but such cap-
tivlty was merely incidental to ttle de~olation. Their
first captivity to Nebuchadnezzar began in the year
617 B. C.. and not untd eleven years thereafter was
the land made desolate, without all lnhalntant. What
God intended for us to understand nmst be determined
by the language employed in h,, decree for the punish-
menr of I,_rael. Thereto he sald "I will make your
mt,e., uaste, and bring ~our ~a~,ctuarics unto desola-
tion. and I will not .~mell the ~a~or of veto’ s~eet odors.
And I x~lll hri,g the land into devolaHon: mid your
enemies whkh dwell thereto shall he sstoni,t~ed at it."
(Leviticus 26:31, 32) Time and again the Lord re-
stated the decree thrmlgh the mouth of ,leremmh: "I
will make .leru~alem heaps, and a den of dragons; and
I will make tim cities of Judah desolate. ~ ~thout an in-
habitant". (Jeremiah 9:11; see also Jeren, ah 33: 10;
34: ~2) As heletofore seen, ttns &vine decree was en-
forced ~lth the merthrow of Zedekmh in the year 606
B. C.

The period of flus desolation of the land is fixed by
the Scriptures as seventy years. The lmrpose of the en-
forcelnent of the divine decree as set forth m 2 Chroni-
cles 36:18-20 was "to fulfill the word of the Lord by
the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her
sabhaths; for as long as she lay desolate she kept sab-
bath. to fulfill threescore and ten years". (Verse 21)
The prophet Jeremiah had said "This whole ]and shall
be a desolation, and an a=tomshment ; and these nations
shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years".--Jere-
miah 25 : 11.

DESOLATE FOR SEVF~NTY YEARS

The proof heretofore adduced shows that the rmgn of
Cyrus began in the year 536 B. C.; and that the first
year of his rmgn marked the end of the desolation of
the land, in whmh year he issued a decree for the re-
bmldmg of Jerusalem. The Scriptures cited show that
tlns period of desolation was to be seventy years in
duration. Counting back, then, seventy years from 536
B. C. brings us to 606 B. C., completely corroborating
the other hne of proof showing that 606 B~ C. is the
date when the crown was removed from Israel, when the
desolstmn began, and when the gentile times began.

Incnlentally, here we remark that much has been said
about the nineteen years of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar
before the overthrow of Zedekiah; and an attempt is
made to show that thts indicates that there is a parallel
of mneteen years to be fulfilled with reference to the
close of the gentile trams and the complete fall of gen-
tile government.,. There is absolutely no justlficatmn
for any such eonc]usmn. It is not warranted by rea.on
nor by Scriptures. The nineteen years have nothing
what-_oever to do ~ ith the gentile times, their beginning,
end. or the overthrow of govermnents. It has merely
been injected to confuse ttle minds of some. We re@it
as ~ell say that because a cat has "nine lives" Jt ~ould
take nine years to k,ll all the cats. as to say that. be-
cause Nebuchadnezzar reigned rnneteen v(,ars befme he
overthrew Zedekiah, thelett)le tim o~(.]thltm of g,ntde
dommmn u ould be nineteen 3ear- after 1914. ’[’he ar-
gument is unreasonable, unscriptural, and non~-en-.mal.

POINT VII: THE END--OUSTER PROCEEDINGS BEGUN

Upon all tile evidence there cannot be the shghtest
doubt about the genhle times. The lea.e of umxer:al
dominion to tile gentries conld not begin as long as
there was a vestige of God’s typical king(Iota. It mat-
ters not when the heathen king Nebuchadnezzar began
his reign. The nineteen years of lns rmgn so much
spoken of are ~holly mnv.~lerml, form,an to the issue.
The possessmn and exercise of nnperJal dolnmmn by
Israel, s)mbohzed by the crm~n, ceased ~ ben that crown
wa~ removed, to wit, when the last ruler of Israel ~as
dethroned. That occurred m oo~, B. C. There the do-
mimon to the ~hole world uas left; m the ban(k- of the
gentries, whida date is by every line of proof fixed a~
606 B. C. There the period of gentile dominion began.
Being seven syml)ohe times in dnratmn, to wit, 2520
years, it ended in 1914 k. D.

But, say tho~_e uho oppose Brother Russell’s conclu-
sions, what has happened to show tlmt the gentile hines
have ended? Are not .the gentile government~ still ex-
ercising ruling pm~er~ Are not things going on they
wm e from the Ile,~mnmg ?

We answer. E~erythmg has happened that the Lord
foretohl weald happo,, W~th the clase of the (Jewish)
year 1914, he whose ~lght it is took unto himself his
great power and began his reign ; the nations were an-
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gry, and the day of God’s wrath began.--Ezekwl 21:
27 ; Revelation 11 : 17, 18.

GENTILE TIMES ENDED IN 1914

On file first day of October, 1914, Brother Russell
walked into the dining-room at Bethd and, clapping
his hands, anneunced m stentorian tones" "The gentile
times have ended! The kings of earth have had their
day!" Brother Russell was right then. He was r,ght
when he wrote Volume II concerning the gentile tm~es.
If the contention of his opponents concerning chronolo-
gy is right, then everything that translm’ed in 1914 and
since must be disregarded as ewdence oi ’~lessmh’s king-
dom. It is admitted by them that the tenure of office
of Israel’s kings must be changed in order to agree with
seine historians who were agents of Satan. Such a
change would put out of joint all cur chronology, and
destroy the value of the dates 1874, 1878, 1881, 1910,
1914, and 1918. Such would be equivalent to saying,
"Where is the proof of Ins presence?" "My Lord de-
layeth his coming."--2 Peter 3:4:; Matthew 24: 48.

Is any Chr>han so bhnd that he cannot see what
happened m 1914 and thereafter, e~idencmg the end
of the gentile times? By way of fllustrahon: A tenant
holds a piece of property under a lease, whmh lease ex-
pires January 1, 1914. The tenant refuses to vacate.
The landlord, in order to legally obtain possession, must
institute ouster proceedings. God granted to the gentiles
a ]ease of domimon for a term of 2520 years, which term
or lease ended about August, 1914. Then came forward
the Landlord, the rightful Ihfler (EzekM 21:27), and
began ouster proc~.edings. Tt > not to be expected that
he would snddeMv wipe erything out of existence,
for that is not the way the Lord does things; lint that
he would overrule the contending elements, causing
these to destroy the pre~ent order; and that while this
is going on he wouh] have his faithful followers give a
tremendous witness m fhc ~o, ld, so that the teachable

people mlgtlt recognize the htdeonsness of Satan’s em-
pire and the blessedness oliered by the hlessiamc em-
pn’e, to the end that many of these nnght be brought
through the trouble and be ready for the restmatmn
bless,ngs that are to follow.

To this end, exactly on hme, the ouster proceedings
began in the World War, followed quickly by iamine,
pe.-_tllence, and rmolu/,on, the rehaMhtation of Pales-
tree by the Jews, persecution of Christians in various
parts of the earth, offenses amongst those who claim to
be Jesus’ followers, vhfle the love of many waxed cold.
All of these things Jesus stated would constitute a try-
ing time, a trial of faith and patmnce, which wmfld be
so severe that only ’he that endureth to the end should
be saved’. (Matthew 24: 7-13) While these ouster pro-
ceedings are m progress, he commands Ins follm~ers to
tell the people that Satan’s empn’e has ended; that the
gentile tnnes have ended; that the worhl has ended, and
here is the proof of it; that the kingdom of heaven is
at hand; that the hme of resto~atmn is here; that mil-
lions nm~ hying will never din, an(l that "tlu,~ gospel
[good new~] of the ]dngdom shall be preached m all
the world for a witness unto all natmns, and then shall
the end qome".

Are those who oppose the conclu~,ions of Brother
Russell concerning chronology obeying flus command
of giving the witness ? Do we find those who are in
harmony with his conclusions concerning the gentile
times obeying this injtmctmn and preaching the evi-
dences of the kingdom and that mflhons now living
will never die? Surely everything has happened exactly
as the Lord said it would happen concerning the end
of the gentile times.

What ~fll iransDre in 1925? Wait upon the Lord
and see. Be truthful to present priwlcgcs. Every Chris-
finn’s faith is on trial. "According to 3-our faith be it
unto you."

TEXAS CONVENTION

A FOUR-DAY convenhon ef the Bible Students
was held at Dallas, Te,xas. March 9 to 12, Pil-
grim Brother Edward Stark serving as chair-

man. The other speakers were Brothers V. C. Rice,
S. 1:[. Toujian, G. R. Pollock, O. Magnuson. Scott
Anderson, A. H. ]Kaemillan, and Brother RrJtherford.
The conventmn was attended by friends from Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, Lomsimm, and Missouri,
the largest number of friends attending on any one day
being about five hundred. It was indeed good to be
there, and on every fate was observed the happy Chris-
tian smile. Frequently the remark was made: ’This is
the best eenvention I have ever attended’.

These conventions serve as a great uplift and strength
to the friends, particularly the isolated ones. They have
very llttle fellowship with others, and coming to a con-

ventmn of several days is to them like transformatmn
into an enhrely (hfferent atnmsphere. The testmmny
meetings gave strong e~tdenee of flus, the friends show-
ing by thmr testunomes that they are not only reamemg
in the opportunities of service, but are growing in
knowledge of the Lm’d’s plan and the fruits and g~ ages
of the spirit.

On Sunday morning a question meehng was conduct-
ed by Brother Rutherford and we append hereto a few
of the questions and answers:

Questw,z: Is Jehu a type of the great company?
A.nswer: No. The Scriptures clearly indicate that

Jehu did not represent a spiritual class. Some ’dine ago
the Society requosted the Pilgrim brethren not to dis-
cuss in their d~seourses Jehu in ant~type, because it has
been deemed a wise course to take.
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Questwn: At a business meeting of the ecclesm
should the chairman make a motion or vote upon the
mohon ?

Answer: One occupying the chair should keep
order, direct the proceedings of the meeting, etc.; but
it would not bc proper for the chairman while in the
chair to make a motion. If he desires to make a motion
or speak upon the motion he should leax e the chau’ and
imlte ,omebody else to occupy if temporarfl}. The
cha],man should not seek to exercise undue mthtence
over the class, because of h~s positron as chau’man. As
to voting upon the motmn, he should not vote tmles~
there is a tie, in which event he may vote.

Queshon: When one loves the Lord and the Lord’s
people dearl), loves the principles of righteousnes., and
truth, and yet finds m hm~sel~ or herself a ~eakness
that keep.-, the mind often on ealthly thing.-, can such
a one be Slm%-h, g~.’tten?

Alzswer: ’J’hi- que~_tion de,crihes the ,:ond~tmn of
mnn~ who are ,.p~ ~l-h%otten. The apostle Paul plainly
saxs" "The tlesh hl-h,th against the ,-pIllI. a>d the
st,~,~t against the ill’st, and fhe~e are contl,l~ the one
to the other: so l.hat ve cannot do the tlung.- that ve

’ ~ 17) A~aln the Apostle -a3:: "[~ouhl". (Galat)an,_ 
knox~ that m me (that ~s. m my llesh) dxxolh,th no goat!
thing: for to x~lll ~s l)resc’nt ~lth me; bill hmx to pro_
foi’m that which is good 1 find not FoJ the good that
I uould, I do not but the exll x~hich 1 ~xouhl not. th,t
I do. Now if I do that I ~ould not, it is no mare ]
that do it, but ,-_in that dx~o]lofh m me."- Item ;"18-20.

The real hatfle-grmmd of the ne~ cl(’ature is m the
mind, and the great battle that a new creatm,’ ha~ 1~
to keep the mind off things_ earthh and keep it on
spirdual things. Ilow, thin,, can a new cloature gain

this xmtory? The apostle Paul ans~ers that ~e nm-t
get ~t through Jesus Christ our Lord. Our year text
~s exactly m ]~ne: "Thanks. be to God. ~ho g~cth us
the. \~etmy tluough our l~ord Jesus Chl’~St". (1 Cor-
inthmn.~ 15:57) Then says the Apostle: "Walk m the
spent, and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh".
(Galat-mns 5: 16) That is to say, walk in the same
tin’cotton the Lord u alked, in the ~ay of righteousness.
Be(ause of a failure, do not give up. If a m~stake is
made. ff one falls, remember the proverb: "A ansi
[r@~teous] man falleth sewm t~mes, and riseth up
again". (Provmbs 24: 16) Again remember that the
Apostle says" "These things ~r,te I unto yon, that ve
~]n not. And ]f any man sin, we have an advocate w~th
t]w Father, aes, s Ch,’]st the ~ghteons." (1 John 2:1)
’J’h~- ~- a part of the Chri.-.tmn’s warfare. The Lord
has g~acmusly prox~ded that if we come to him in {role
of need. asking for strength and help m his name. he
will oral i it ]t is the one uho continues in faith, and
fa~thflll) 3, patmntly endures to the end, that will gain
the c~o,~ ,,.

For lack of space all the questions answered me not
hme g,~en.

Sundax afternoon a })nhhc meeting at the Cohseum
v as addre-s.ed by Brother Rutherford on "Mdhons Now
Li~mg Wfl[ Never lhe". About 3.200 attemh:d. The
ua,ml l,een intere,-_t u as manifested hy the hearers, a
great many purchasing the books at the conclusion.

Wdl,al, the eonvention was a splendtd sueeess from
the spil,tual standpoint: and every one went away hap-

EY and rejoicing that they had been privileged again to
ha~e some fell(reship in the spMt while flus side the
vail.

ANNUAL EQUEST FOR PILGRIM VISITS

T ile \\arch Tm~er Btble& Tract Secret3 finds it
important to rexNe annually ~t~. hst cant’truing
Pilgrim visits; and to do the< certain info,’mat,on

is desired from the x ar]ous cla-,-,~_ ]:allow mg the u-ual
custom, we are asking for the mformatmn tlus year.
Shortly after tln= notme is reem,ed, each clats shmdd
by proper vote direct its seeretary to for~ard the re-
quired informatmn to this office, by answering the ques-
tmns printed belm~. Postal cards should be used in
gi~ mg this nfformation, in order that we may use the
cards m our files The ClnC,;t~ons need not be ~epeated
on the card, but the answers should be g~ven following
the letter in parentheses in the order named. If posqble
use a typewriter. In any case, ~,r~te each name clearly
and &~tinetly.

We advise that the class secretary be not changed any
oftener than necessary F.aeh change requn’es a new
stencil to be eut m our o~ee. and a ehange m our records.
But when a ehan~e ~s made, plea.-_e notdy us I)rOml,tly.
Failure to do tl,s often causes hmonvenienee, both to

the cla~s and to the Pilgrims, as well as to this office,
and thus h]p,,h,rs the work.

In giving lhe name of the seeretary or any other
ad,h’e~s, do n(~t g~xe a post-office-box address, hut give
the, trect numh:?r. Telegrams and other messages cannot
be &’]l~ercd ~then sent to a post-office-box address. It
it al-o very inconvenient for the Pflgrun brethren to
find the seer,,tary when such address is given, and some-
tnnea necessitates the nnsalng of a meetmg.

’1 he Som,:tv is anxmus to serve all the classes, regard-
less of s~ze, insofar as it is possible: and believing that
all the eonsecrated anxmusly desire the ~ts~ts of the
Pilgrim brethren we are plea.sed to have the mformahon
reque-ted m order to famlitate our routing of these
brethren. Where there are isolated friends, only one or
two, and yon would desire a Pdgrnn wsit, please send
in ~m~r reque.,t : and if possible the Pilgrim v ill call on
yon ~ih(,n pa,~mg your wav.

G real ca, c > u-ed m selecting brethren for the PiI~z~ ira
sel~ ice. In a spcmal sense they are representatives of the
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Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, as it represents the
Lord. They therefore represent the kingdom now so
close at hand. Their duties are to serve the friends la
spiritual matters, to advise, aid and comfort them for
their development as new creatures. They come pre-
pared to hold two meetings each day, one in the aCter-
noon and one in the evening.

The friends everyx~here takc pleasure in entertaining
the Pilgrnn brothren a~ servant,~ of the Lord. They do
not expect luxurious entertainment, but only ~ holesome
food and a eolutortable room ~here the neee-.-~ary rest
can be had. They travel at the expense of the Socmty;
henee are ~ts representatives.

Beeause of the importance of the bme, there ~s now
an inereased desire on the part of the pubhe to hear the
truth. Therefore we urge the friends to arrange for at
least one public meeting during the visit of the PHgrtm.
To this end a good, well-locate.d, reImtablo hall shoN]
be provided, special efforts being made for the public
witness Sunday afternoon or evening, as it may be con-
venient to the elas~. Remember, dear brethren, tho ble~s-
ed privilege we have to be eoworkers with the Lord m
the prodamatmn of the message now due. Hence we ask
your coopc,,it,on u lth us and with the Pilgrim brethren
in this bohall.

We ask you to answer the follou lng queshons, winch

is mlormatmn needed for our immediate 8~id~m~e in
preparing the Pilgrim routes :
(a) State number of Bff~le Students in your class who

accept the complete series of SrumEs IN TaN SCRIP-
TUBES.

(b) Are ~eck]y meetmg~ held?
(c) Where do you now meet on Sunday? (Give full

street address and name of au&torium, hall, or
homo: nohfv us of dmnges)

(d) At x~hat hours arc lhe Sunday meetings held?
(e) Was a vote taken on the PHgrnn imqtatmn?
(f) If a Sun(In3 apl)omtnl,.nt is made. will a thoroughly

adverttsed pubhe m(,et,ng be arranged?
(g) Itave the members or’ your clas~ chosen leaders in

aceordance with Volume VI, chapters 5 and 6 ?
(h) Give nanle and address of one nmnlber of class

(other th,m Seeretal.~) ~hom we may notify in 
Pflgrml x Jslts.

(i) Give tho name of proper railroad staimn at which
to ~top.

(j) How many miles from stat,ou ~s meeting place?
(k) If a &stance from railroad statmn does some mem-

ber of class have a conveyance to transport the
Pilgrim?

(1) (qi\l_’ full l,a,ne and address of Class Secretary
(al~a3s llotlfy us of changes).

GOOD

T HE work of the Watch Tower Bd)le & Tract

Soeiet5,, is the preaching of the gospel of Messmh’s
kingdmn. Every consecrated child of God is privi-

leged to parfmq)ate nl tins work. Brother Russell al-
ways outhned the work during the year nl proportion
as the Lind pro~nled the money through his consecrated
children. We contlmte to follow that example, as ap-
propr,ate m the church.

]’;ach one who has been enl@~tened by the truth
alH,leciate.,_ the fact that this blessing came to him as
a gracious gift; and as he has a zeal for the Lord he
appreciates Ins privilege of using time, energy, and
money m telhng the message to others. Some are not
ble,-sed with endowments for going about and telhng it
to others, x~hile they are blessed with some money whmh
they desire to use m the Lord’s service, to the end that
hungry souls might be fed upon the precious truths, as
we ha~e been fed.

The custom of setting aside each ~eek so much to be
used m the Lord’s service has aL~ays proved beneficial
to the giver. A notice to the Society that you hope to
give so much enables us to outline the work, based upon
what is expected.

Since a large portion of such donations are used to
defray the Pilgrim expenses, we have thought it wise to
to let the notme for Pilgrim requests and the "Good
ttopes" notme appear in the same issue of Tus WATO~
TOWER.

tIeretofore it has been our custom to print one page

HOPES FOR 1922
in Tire 1VATc’~{ Towcn to be ehppod out by the friends
and sent to us; but th,~ defaces the ~ssue. and some of
the brethren have conll~lalned about flu.-; hence we are
adopting the present method. Upon ree(.q~t o] tins ~ssue
Of THE WATC]-[ TO~,I]R kindly urttc two cards, exactly
alike. One of these put a~de for )our Gun record of
what )ou haxe p,’mmsed; the other send to us. (h, 
you prefer, put it m the iorm of a letter, keeping a
copy of the letter for )ore own eonxc.nlence. We sug-
gest tl.at tt be brief aml that notlllttg else be written
except the following: "B3 the Lord’s g~ace .I hnpe %
be able to give to Ins ~ork for ~pr"admg the gospel
during the ensuing 3ear the anaount nt $ .. I will
rennt m such amount: and at such t,mes as I ~.an find
eonvement, according as the Lord prospers n;,- (Signa-
ture) ........................ " Kindly address tins card to
the Watch Tower Bible & Tinct Soc~et), Fmaneml De-
partment, 124- Columbm Height.-., Blooldyn, N. 5_-.

Bretlu’en residing outsi(le of the United States may
write their respective offices in the countries x~here they
reside, and remit their "Good ttopes" to such offices,
thus saving time and work for us.

Of our own selves we can do nothing, but we ar~
assured that the prayers of the righteous avail much.
ttenee we ask the brethren to daily present us beforo
the throne of heavenly grace, that we may be given
wisdom and grace to use the money to the best ad-
va,tage in spleadmg the gospel to the Lord’~ glory,
and to do the work entrusted unto us.
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"Antcnd your ways and your aoi~t[18, aad obey the vowc of .tchol lth "’--,]eJ c.tt,vh, 26 13.
EFFORTS TO THROTTLE ~REE SPEECH- JEIIE~IAH PREFIGURED JESUS -- StltFrI~G I, BOM BLAbPHFMY TO bJ,A)[TION -- 1ERF\II XPI

ERPRESENTED TIRE BODY ALSO.

U ’NI)ER the evil rule of King Jehoiakim, Jeremiah,
under the Lord’s guidance, foretold the coming de-
struction of the sty and telnpie. The effect of such

a prophecy sh,mld have led the people to self-examination,
prayer and fastmg, and a full retm’n to loyalty to God.
But according to Jeremiah’s account it was a time of great
moral delmquene~ lie pictures a terrible condition of the
people--a prevalence of dishonesty, of slander, murder,
ndultel’y, lane sweqring and open licentiousness.

The prm.t~ led the people in an angry attack upon the
P.’ophet. He was arrested, charged with speaking evil of
hi,> sty declnrulg its forthcoming destruction. Ho~ fool-
isll Couhl merely the Prophet’s declaration bring the thing
to paul? And ff he were the Lord’s prophet eou],l their
as.~ault upoll illnl lurll aside tile (llviue lntentlou But
the spa’it of Mn is not tile spirit of a sound ml,ld ",s is
qle .1)h it of the Lord.

It l~ notex~ol’thy that it was the priests and the fal,~e
prollhet.- xxho, ou tlu,> occasion, called for tlm death of ,t
true prophet And nl’ts! this has not infrequently been the
ea-o Nearly nil tile persecutions of .lesu~ and his apostles
;rod }n~ tollower~ throughout the age ha~e come fronl pro-
fc,~-ed ~elxantu el God. What heart-searchiug this shouhl
blm~ to ext,~.v oue of us le.t, peradventure, ~e bhouhl he
~m,flm’ly ()xerhtken m a fanlt and "be found figlttmg agam~t
(hid". nlul Mloalt] blUlg UpOll ourselves severe eolldtqlllla-

tmn No d-ullr the,~e religious teachers twisted thou’ tea.on-
lag f</eultle~ to S/leh an extent that they eonsnlered then"
coarse a just one---po~ihly they even lhought that it uns
lo~e on their I)nl t fro’ tile people; or pel’hap~ the.~ per~u.ld-
e[I Ihen,.elxe. thqt the3 xxere moved m then" perseciltlon.
not hy h.ltled, enxy. malice, but by love for God At all
events lheir course uhox~s ~hat an easy mfllter self-de-
ceptum is, and then" nnstake bids us bm~fll’e and sel’ntlnlTe
carefully our OV¢ll COndUCt.

As Jeremndl told them of the time of tronhle m’,u’ntg,
so qome ol Poll’s peoph~ today are deelarmg tlmt the ~reat-
~st time of IrotLble exel known in the ~orld’s hl,~tm’y is
at hand--that, ere it reache~ its zenith, ~t ~fll moan tile
most terrible nnarehy, lhe onl3 relief flora which will be
tim establishnlent of Messiah’s kulgdom m I,(mer and meat
glory. And there "ire sonic today so fo.l~uh as to tlllnl;
that tile trouble can be put off or nv.i<led altogether by
silencing those who eal! altention to the Word of the Lord.
(Darnel ]2"1) Let us not be found fi~htin~ against f;od.
He IS mighty and xxlll prev.ul, Itnd all of his purpose% lm
,%sm’es us, will surely be neemnph~lmd

Jeremiah lnlpl’essed tile iUl’ors, tlm prances of the people.
He reaffirmed every xxord tll:,t he had uttered and dech~red
himself ready to die if need be; but he urged refornlatmn.
I’he princes, more ~uut than the priests and false prophets,
aeqmtted Jeremn/h, altllough Ills x;m(]s ctamlemued Ih,,n}
So it h’ts been at vnriou~ time~ Ul the l/istory of the I~uth.
If it had not been for the moderatnm of the evil power
many a reformer ~ould have been put to death.

JEREMIAH PREFIGURED THE CHRIST

.lerelnlah’s offense ~as that he lmd said, ~tanding in the
corot of tile temple, "1 will make tlii~ lmuue like Shiloh,
and I will make this city nenrse to all the nntion~ of the
earth". Shiloh xxas the point at xxhich tile all;. ~eple~enling
the dlxine presence, had remained from tbe tune of the
conquest of Canaan in the days of Joshua down to uml

ineludin¢ tile days ~,I Samuel the prophet. It xvn¢. m Sluh)h
that SalaDe] had hi~ x~q<m el the Colnitlff ]llllp_.lllell[ Ill)OIl
tile ]louse of Eli tile high p] le,’)t, and It xx’li~ l’l’oal Illl,~ l)ldce
that Ihe al’k wenl folth tt) be Cal)turc(1 i.I b, Hlle b3 Ihe
Phihstme~ llere Eh died, hlled xxMh dtcnmy nt (1.’ I,..~
of tile ark The llle~,lffe ]lad plt’/l<lU~l\ (’Ollle to ,hqellll,lh;
~+Go }e now Ulllo lll~ phtce x\]lldl ~x,l~ nl Shiloh, x~lH’le 
set my name at the III’M an<l .ee xxllnl I (htl to It Im Ihe
wiekelh,euu .i nl3 p,,<qde lsrnel". (3"elemmh 7:12) N.I 
ruin l’elmlln,, ~Fllllt]lll~ [(~ Ill:Irk tile site ot [[ll.~ allelell[, cl[ v.

Ilow xery Mnlllar ale the~e ’~\Ol’d’~ Of .lelenlltlh lo the
words of our l,o.d. As .tereil~iall pred~eled that the tmnlfle
wouhl heeoum like SluhdL a ruin frmn which the ore-once
and the ;:lm’y ot tile Lm’d had utterly del}’trted, so our
l~ol’d, x lexxlng H(.l’oll- lt’lnple, hall ~.fllil I,~ hi,’, 1<dlox\Ol,~:
"See ye not rill the,.-e thing.-" Vlq +l,x I ~tl.~ UlltO Vt)ll, ’l here
shall not be lell here one ..toni + l,l)[)ll another, th,tt M]all
not be thrown dimn."+.Matillt,Xx 24 2

Alli[ a,l .lerelllltlll .~11141 "1 xxll[ nlttke tlli~ (2113’ a Clll-t’ to

all the nations of the e,uth"; so our I,md ,~ald: "0 ,leru-
snh,m, h,rll,alem lhou Ih:lt I, illo-t tile l)l<qfllel~ and ~l.ne~t
t]lenl xxhieh are ,-ent nnt<) thee, how ellen wmlld I ]hiVe
gathered thy eluhh’en to~ether, evea ’l~ a hen g, lthereth
her chickens nlldPl’ ]lel Xllllnq alld 3"t’ WOll]d not! lielmhl,
year holl~,e i~ h’ft IILiro xotl de,,ol<ile."--M:lltllew 23: 37. 38.

As cite pme~tu nnd the prophet, x~ere the (mrs t]lflt Sill led
up ll]e i.,ol)le qgalnst Jeremiqh, ~o "the (.]uef pme~ts, nnd
elders, and nil tile conncll, -might false \X+tlle~os ag,lUlSt

ae,us, to p,tt ]um l.) death". (Malthe\x 26.59) A, 
forlnlll charge qmlwqt Jermniah wa~ th.tt he had ntt(,led
words in the name of aehowth, and thn,, outenuflfly bhts-
phemed, a/ld hild ullel ed lii~ "~xolds :lgttnl,~t Jehovah’s lmu.,e,
so it v+tts alh,.’.(,d ,l~,llll*~t i)llr Lerd Je~u~ ~]ltlt he lla(l eoln-
nlitte(l I)l:lHd,may I .M;tlt hew 26 t 6~) because of n seru,~ 
SlDllhtr st.ltentent~ con(.o~nillg .Tehnvnh’u house.--Mntthew
26 61.

Ag :111 the people hlu*dly c<*<Ocl,tle(l xxith the prie-,I,, and
pl’tq)het~ and "~xere ~atli+,t’ed :ia,tln’.t .Teremifih ill the liollge
of the 1,ord" s¢~ the gnnlo li<,+)lile Ih,lt but five day~ pl’eviotl~
had ~II’eXXD their /£flrllll,lli~ ]11 lront of the Lord and lglld,
"l}h,~,,i,d be lilt, i’~nlg Ihdl I~>llIOIh II1 |he llalae of the Lord"
(I,uke 19"qS) ~ere roml~ at the iuMl~.tlmn of the chief
pril.’~t~ nn(1 ruler., to say re~peelm~ Jesus. "Away x~th
tlli~ IIIttli, |llHi relea-e UlltO 11’~ ]hlrdl)lhls".--Lnke 2:4 "1:{-]8.

A.~ tile lll’nlce~ of tlle peot)h’ the Cl\tl lnagistlatc,~, "tried
to hi+pence the wrath ,f the 1" leut’~ and prophets nnd pe~qfle
agaut.st .leremmh. so Pilate nnd Herod were both uneollX ine-
ed that Je~ll~ was a malefactor nnd made several attempts
to aecolnpliMl IlL- relea-e Pilate’s words are very plnm on
this poult "B. hold. I, havnlg exnnlined him before .~ou,
have found no fault in this mat], touching those things
whereof ye nccu>e lure : no, nor yet Herod: for I sent you
to him".--l,uke 23’/4, 15.

SHIFTING FROM BLASPHEMY TO SEDITION
As the prierts nnd the tu’ophets argued before the ma~is-

trates and tim pe,,ple, saying: "This mau is worthy to dm;
for he hath prophesied against this city" (verse 1] ), thus
¯ tdroltly shiOnl~ l he real ground of their nccusatmn f~om
one of bln~l~l/e,)~3 to one of sedition, so the chief pt i~,’.t~
nnd elders nnd all the council ~ I-<ed upon the aCell,qllJoll

ot hla-i,]len].~ against Je:,us "and ,~.lld, lie is guilty of de,tth"
IMatthew 26:66), but when they ease before Pilate thl
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charge was that he had called himself tile King of tim
ae,,s (Mark 15:2, 12, 26), a charge not of bln~phenly but
of sedition.

All the gospel accounts agree that the charge upon whmh
Jesus was Juund worthy of death by the eluef priests and
elders was one o£ blasphemy, but that ~mmcthately upon
thmr access to the presence of Pilate "they began to accuse
him, saying, We found this fellow perverting the nation,
aml forbidding to give tmbute to C~esar, saying that he
himself is Christ a king". (Luk~ 23.2) And as they bcga~,
with a charge of sedition, so they ended, for the final argu-
ment that won Pilate over to do as they w~shed was tile
er’tfty statement: "If thou let this man go, thou art not
Cm~ar’s friend: whosoever maketh himself a king, speaketh
against Cmsar".--John 19: 12.

A~ Jeremhfi~ bore xxitaess that the words he had uttered
were not his own but that the Lord had sent h~m w~th the
me-uRge, so our Lord testified, "I have not spoken of my-
self; bnt the Father \x hlch sent lne, he gave lne it conlmand-
meat, what I should say, and what I should speak".--John
12: 49.

As Jeremh/h meekly submitted to his fate without pro-
tesl..>a)m:a. "Behold, I am nl )our hand; do with me 
seemeth goml and meet unto you"; so It is testified of our
Lor(1 b5 the proptlet, that "lie was np/)re¢.,-ed, and he was
allhete(l; .~et he opened not Ins mouth: he is hrought as 
lamb to the shn~ghtev, and as a sheep before her shearers
is dunlb, sq~ lie opcneth not his mnuth’.--I~amh 53: 7.

Bnt as Jorelnla]| ,~olelnnly warae/1 those who had Ins fate
In theH’ han(l~ "Know ye for ee,’tain, that if ye put me to
death, ye ,,hall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves,
anti upon tin> ctta, and upon tile inhabitants thereof" ( verse
15), ~o ae.u., "~xhen he was come near, he beheld the city,
and sept oxer it. ~ayiug, If thou hadst known, even thou,
at least m thL~ thy day, the things which belong unto thy
peace! but now the5 are hid from thine eyes. For the days
shall conle upon thee, that throe enemies shall east a trench
about thee: and compass thee ronad, and keep thee in on
every s~de ;... and they shall not leave in thee one stone up-
on all(,thel’, becdu~e thou kne\~est not tile tlnle of lily visita-
tion." (Luke 19:41-44) And a httle later, when the plans
of tile priest~ and elders had carried, he said: "Daughters
of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves,
and for .~oar clnldren. For behold the days are coming,
in tile which they shall say, Ble%ed are the barren, and
the wombs that hexer bare, and the paps that never gave
suck."--Luke 23: 28, _’29.

These points of correspondeucy .between the experiences
of Jeremi’d~ and those of out" Lord, (1) the declarations
agam>t God’s telnple: (2) tile deehu’atmns against the holy
city; (3) the movement of the priests and elders against
Iron; (4) the drax~mg of the people to the support of their
machhmtiol~s, (5) the intervention ot the eiwl authoritms;
(6) the accusation of bla.sphemy (7) shifted, in the pres-
ence of the m~il authorities, to that of ~edltlon; (8) the
solenln witness that the message was from Jehovah; (9)
the meekness of the messenger; and (10) the declaration
that the fate of the city and its inhabitants was inextric-
ably bound up w~th the decision that x~ qs in the process of
the making--all the~e points, and otllers that could be de-
duce(l, indmate a purpose on the part of Jehovah that Jere-
miah sheuld m some sense of the word serve as a type of
the Christ.

JEREMIAH REPRESENTED THE BODY ALSO

As Jeremiah represented Jesus the head, so he represent-
ed the body also, down ¢tt the tnne when the declaration
against the nominal spiritual temple is in order, wl~ich is

now. Anti )u>t as a declaration against tile nomnlal church
invol~e~ not only tile church, but the whole city which
is a~,~cinted with this nomnml temple, or in other word.~
the whole structure, eeelesmst~eal, political, financml an~
social, so the me%age of the Jeremiah class tod’ly lnevlta-
bib" involves the other eIements which go to make up tile
anttt3pieal Jerusalem, the city x~llich we sometimes call
by tim name ChrL~ten(lom, Babylon.

As the Jel’emi-dt ela.~ now proeeetl~ to declare faithfully
the craning days of veng(’anee npon tile antltbt, cal ten]pie
and mty, so the first to lake note of their activities and
to plan against their hbettm_~ and thetc hxes are the anti-
typmal priests and prophets, the hereditary and the self-
appointed rehgious rulers of the present tram, the clergy.

As the first step of the clergy o£ his da.~ ~xns to try to
draw the people to their support and ll~to an attitude of
ho.~tdlLy against .lerentmh, so ~e see e~en no~ going On
about us "1 gleat effort pill fm’th Ily the eh.’lgy to try to
peruu:tde the people that tlle Bible Students ,,re the worst
people m the ~ol’ld. So e,tg(,r ate they in their efforts that
in one city m E,tstern ][~ennsylvaui:t ~het’e there are but
five of thi~ way in the whole town, and they are among
the finest people in the entire eommumty, tim pastor of one
of the churches has recently preached a series of eight
eonsecutl~e serm[ms against this httle company, in the ef-
fort to stir the xxhole people against them.

The next step in aerenmlh’s experiences was the inter-
veuthm of the civil authomties. We saw such an inter-
vention during the World War, and without a doubt the
charges then were hla~,i~hemy in the inner eucles of eccle-
siastlc~sm: but seditmn was the charge before the magis-
trates. These ,tem~ are all fresh in the minds of those x~ho
have been in this way since the interesting experiences in
tim spring of 1918.

As Jeremiah solemnly decl-tred that he was not uttering
Ills o~ n ideas, lint was faithfully portraying the Word of
God, so the Jeremiah class in 1918 declared and continue
to declare that the tues.-age of pre.~ent truth is not of hu-
man in*ention but ~s from the Lord and must be delivered.

In tins connection we recall the renmrkable words of
Pastor Russell m T~E W~TCH TOWER seventeen years ago
(Z’05-254) : "Occasionally, and only occasionally need 
enter upon the role of Jeremiah to be announcers of the
evil cond~tmns coming upon the world. Pelhaps as we get
down in the stream of time, nearer to the actual trouble,
we may see it to be our duty to call attention to it more
particularly .... When that time shall come, such advice
will d,mbtIess run counter to the wishes and ambitions of
some who will then be in power, and it may be that we
shall be tmprisoned or otherwise maltreated, after the ex-
ample of Jeremiah."

As Jeremiah nleekly submitted to his fate, even so the
members of Christ should continue to do. Jeremiah long
ago e,meted in pantomine some of the experiences through
which the church has passed and may yet pass in this, the
most interesting period of the world’s history. We leave the
history of 5eremiah at this point to continue it in subse-
quent lessons, which contain experiences o£ equal or even
greater correspondency and interest to all of like precious
faith.

Tbe Golden Text is a declaration that it is as obligatory
upon us to mend our way% (mr settled habits, as to amend
the individual acts that go to make up those ways, those
habits. 5,’one can defend themselves or others by saying of
an evil, discourteous, unkind, insincere speech or manner-
ism, ’It is my way’ or ’It is his way’. If the w-ty is wrong,
then why have such a way? Ame~ld it You can do it. It
reqmre~ effort; effort leads to character; and without
character none shall ever sit with Christ upon his ~bron~,
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~idel’ed, and ~is si/Oll Ii½ )Jill Clill~10nllllll Clllllnll[|120, niuke,~
do.finite ,q_l’l’dilg(qll01i{s, illll)OllllCelil(qiL %%ili 11(’ lll,l(le hi 
WATCH ~J~OWEtL ~iVe Illil]~e tlil~ HiillO1111co111oliI. illi% ill lll’(]~l,
that the fi’lend¢i t]li’Oll~]iOll{ the Uliiled Stal-es ,qild ();ill’l(]il
may I)e ini~khlg thelP lJl.uls for the generM corl,,(q~IHIli ,tbiH_lt
the time melltloned.
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presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH ToP. mR BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. ]~,~4, "For the Pro-
motion of Chil~lnul Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible stndents may meet in the study of,~h,~ dlx Hie V¢ord but
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TO US THE SCRIPTURES CEEARLY TEACH
~hat the church is "tile temple of the ]Lvlng God", peculiar]y’"]iis workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the ,.’o~pel age---cxcr since Chr:~t became, the world’s, Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, thlou’:h ulrich, xxhen
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in the h~ ~t’ ~ c~urre( tion, and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men lhrougllout
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’2’hat the ba¢lu of hope, for tile chorch and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, laurel1 dea)h for every
man." "a ran~oul far all " a d ~l,l be the true l~ght winch hghteth every ma~ that cometh ~nto the uorld", "in due nme".~
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gla<c, to be (;o(1’~ x~t~le~ ~o the world, and lo l,lepare to be kings and priests in tile next age.--l:phe~mn~ 4 : :12, Maltllew 2-~-"
] I Rexelatmn I . b. 2o.6.

Thai flw hope for lhe x~o~hl hc~ ~n theble~sings of l, nowied.~e and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s 5hlienmal l}nzdom, tho
le~l~tullOll el ,~ll th,lt u,,~ ]o~t In Adam, to all Ihe \~lhng and obetllenL a~ tae hands of their Redeemer an_d ln.~ glol’med ehureh~
~hea all the ~xdlully x~cl,ed will be destroyed.--Acts 3. ]9-23; isaiah 35.
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HYMNS FOR JULY

Stlll,b/y ............ 2 228

Momlay ............... 3 161

q’ueqday . ............ 4210

We.lnesda~ ........ ~ 190

Thursday ............ 6 242

Fr~dhy ..... ’7 147

,’,,’,,,,’ ’~r:; ! ~ .4 ~ .2’17

9 257 16 90

10 167 l’J" 128

11 Vow 18 9_5

12 221 19,215

13 145 20 12

14 1 21271

15 165 223

TOWER BEREAN STUDIES

Some of the P1]gmm brethren have written us suggesting that
a study of TIlE "~VATCH TOWER articles be had by the eta%eat
that one meeting a v, eek be dexoted to this study, and that the
leader prepare the lesson In advance, their argmnent being that
nlally of lhe friends ale not gettulg tile lllCflt ont of THE WATC]-I
TOUER that they should. We tlutlk thl~ recommendation a xely
good oue Wilat is written for rl’HE WATCII TOWER lS prepaled
with nlueh care, and we bcheve tPalt a careful cla% study ~.~ollld
enable tile I)retinen to better undel~tand what is therein written
We lhelefore recomulend that one of tile ]Jeleall ~Lu(lles during
tile week, or on Sunday, be devoted to THE ~VATCIT TOWER. We
sllall be I/lcn~e(l to llaxe report from classes ~llo tl’) thl~, to see
hen it ~orks out

ITALIAN TRANSLATOR WANTED

If there is amongst the consecrated all unenculnhered brother
%he ~s educated in both tile l]nahsh and the Itahan language,
with a good knowledge of the ~lanuuar of bOtll language% and
who can do tlfln~]atlng, please llave bin) communicate ~xltil tills
office Immedlatel.x, with a view of taking a [)lace in tim office
at Brooklyn.

GENERAL CONVENTION
Lrhe Society has about concluded ol iangeloentg for a ~enera]

(.Oliventmn to be held Ill the State of Ohio the flrtt ueek in
8eptolnbel We cannot name tile exact place in tblu isuue, be-
cauce tllere are txxo places nnder, eonslderatlon, nnd it is not
dehnltel,, settled now The convention wfl] he elght days Ill dur-
ation, and it is e.xpected that all the Pilgrim brethren in the
Umied States and Canada will be there The Soelctv doe~ not
fax or local conventions hetu e~ll ilO’~V nnd September hut ~l(]x l~es
the friendu to concentrale nil their efforts on tlle general cou-
ventlon, believing It will be more beneficial for exely one

23 99 30 194 PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR JULY

2435 31 171 3"uly 5" CHRIST THE SPOTLESS; "A lamb ~ithout blemish and

25 89 ............
without spot."--1 Peter 1 19

July 12: CHalST THE HARSILESS: "Who IS holy, harmless, unde-
26 S6 ............ filed, separate fronl sinner. "--Hebrews 7’ _’26
27 83 ......... July 19: CHSIST TIIE OnEmENr" "I have kept my l’athcr’s com-

"~8 114 ............
malldnlent~ "---John 15 ]0

July 26: CHaIST TH~ ZEALOUS: ’The zeal of tlnne house hath
29 333 ........ eaten me up."--John 2 *- 1~.
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CHRONOLOGY
"But saneti[y the Lord God in your hearts; and be ready always to give aa~ answer ~o ~,e~ man lhat asketh you

a reason of the hope that is in you w~th meekness and fear.’--1 Peter 3: 15.

W
E HAVE no dou~ whatever in regard to the

chronology relatin~ to the dates of 1874, 1914,
1918, and 1925. Some claim to have found new

light m connection x~ lth the period of "seventy years of
desolahon" and Israel’s captlwty in Babylon, and are
zealously seeking to make others believe that Brother
Russell ~as m error.

The apostle James assures us that "ff any of you lack
w~sdom, let him ask of God, that glveth to all men
liberally, and upbra~deth not; and it shall be given
hmf’. We believe that pronuse and daily petition for
heavenly wisdom and grace to be graded alught. We
also beheve that the prayers of the saints ascend daily
to the throne of heavenly grace for diwne gmdance as
to what shall appear in THE WATC]~ TOWER, and we
are very apprecmtive of that fact.

An accurate understanding of chronology apparently
is not a necessity to sah’atmn. The subject has been
largely concealed during the dark ages, and doubtless
many saints have made their calhng and electron sure
without the aid of the chronological features ludden in
the Bible. But they had a knowledge sufficient for
their time. Even now some find it very difficult to
grasp chronology fully, and therefore depend upon the
explanations of others. Hox~ever, a fuller understand-
ing of the times and seasons affords a great joy to the
toiling saints of God, and is a stlmuhs to zeal.

Toward the close of the gospel age, in harmony with
the prophecy of Daniel, God began to open the flood-
gates of knowledge along many hues, in preparation for
the incoming kingdom. As people began to awake to
the hght, they commenced to investigate and explore in
every direction. OKI libraries were ransacked, long-
buried cities were excavated, in search of more light
upon the hidden past.

SOUGHT TO DISCREDIT BIBLE

The worldly-wise have always disliked the Bible, be-
cause it discounted their wisdom and held it up to
scorn. They would rejoice greatly if they could prove
it untrue. With eagerness, therefore, have they searched
long and diligently to that end. Any new discovery is

heralded far and wide with a great show of wisdom.
Some of the discovered records give evidence of great
age, and are accordingly given much weight as author-
ity. Conclusions are drawn by comparing various writ-
rags from (hfferent countries, and an endeavor made to
piece together broken fragments, found here and there.
But even after their best endeavors, they are often ~orced
to admit that their conclusions cannot be proved. Con-
trad~ctions are often found in some, and connections
cannot be made in others.

Some of then’ best "authorities" are found at times
to be unrehable ; as, for instance, Josephus and Ptolemy.
These men hved during the first two centuries after
Christ. They had (hfiiculty m compiling their records;
for complete data were not accessfl)le to them. No doubt
they did the best they could under their limited circum-
stances. They are accepted as among the best that secu-
lar history can produce. From these and from others,
certain dates have been generally accepted by historical
writers; but to be generally accepted does not necessarily
imply absolute accuracy. However, to impress the weight
of their w~sdom upon their readers, these conclusions
are often stated m positive language, and the student is
inclined to accept them at then’ face statement without
further inveshgation.

But why rely upon uncertainhes when the Lord has
provided m h~s Word a complete rehable record from
Adam to the return of the Jews from Babylon, and from
that time on secular records are reliable? Though to
the casual reader there are apparent breaks, God has
so overruled that every such break is fully bludged else-
where. We need not trace all the tangled and broken
threads of secular chronology when we have a straight
one to follow. The adversary has always endeavored to
deceive people. 2fro doubt he has had much to do tox~ ards
causing the confusion in the historical records of ancient
history, where he could not destroy them altogether.

But in slnte of Satan’s attempts thus to break con-
nections, Cod has continued to keep an unbroken line
that his people may not walk in darkness. (1 Thessalo-
nians 5: 1-5) However God has purposely hidden the~e
from the worldly-wise, who prefer to walk in the light
of their own wisdom.--Daniel 12: 10.
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TRUE BIBLE CHRONOLOGY
For the benefit of some wh(, may not be so famihar

~th these &vine rec()rds and for some of the more
recent readers of T~ WATm[ Towns. and also that
all may refresh thelnselves -~lth these beautiful truths,
we herewith epltonnze the hne of chronology. For de-
tails as to the frst six permds here given we refer the
reader to pages 42 to 50 of Volume II, STUDIES IN
THE SCRIPTURES :

Years
From ereatmn of Adam to the end of the flood ................ 1656
From the flood to the covenant with Abraham .................. 427
From the covenant with Abraham to the Exodus ............ 430
From the E~odu~ to the ,1~ ~-Aon of the land ...................... 46
Pemod of the .ludges of Israel ............................................. 450
Saul to Zedekmh (21 kmg,~) .............................................. 513
Creatmn el -~_dam to dethro,~emet~t of Ze(lekiah ........... :_35"_’2

The break in the Old Testamevt records as to the
length of the ~:mm the Ju(lyc~ ruled, and the length
of the rmgn of l(mg Saul are carefully emered m the
New Testament Evidently th~s is of God’s overruling
for the edification of h~s people.

It is m the endeavor to connect secular records with
the B~ble record at the time of the "seventy years of
desolation" that some clatm to have found the new hght.
Practmally ali agree that B. C. 536 was "the first year
of Cyrus" mentmned m Ezra 1:1, at which time such
aeu s as desired were permitted to return to Jerusalem.
From thence we have connected records to the present.

There earl be no exception taken to the line showing
that the last year of Zedekiah was A. M. 3522, as shown
above. There is no contention about the first year of
Cyrus being B. C. 536. It does make considerable dif-
ference where these two records are connected as to
what year A. M. we are now in.

THE PERIOD OF CAPTIVITY

in Jeremiah 29 : 10 and 25 : 11, 12 a period of cap-
tivity of 70 years is mentioned. When did this permd
begin? The Bible locates the time definitely as 3522
A. M. (606 B. C.), the lath year of King Nebuchadnez-
zar. Secular historians vary conmderably. The question
hinges upon the date of the commencement of the 70
years period, some calhng it the "70 years of capt~vlty"
and others the "70 years of desolation". Does the cap-
tivffv synchronize ~ ith the desolation ?

Daniel 9:25 states that from the going fm’th of the
commandment to restore and build Jerusalem unto Mes-
siah the Prince would be 69 weeks of symbolic time,
483 years actual time. Jesus became Messiah the Prince
at his baptism. A. D. 29, as shown fully in Volume II,
page 60. 483 years less the 29 A. D. would leave 454
B. C. as the date when Nehemiah received his com-
mission from King Artaxerxes to rebuild the city and
the walls. 454 B. C. was 82 years after 536 B. C., and
the Jews were still nnder the dominion of Babylon.
Comparing Nehemiah 5:14 and 13:6 we find the Jews
still under the yoke of Babylon, bringing the date down
12 years later, or to 442 B. O. This would make a

permd of 94 ~ears after the return of some in 536 B. C.
If we add the 10 years to that we have a total of at least
164 years, 606 to 442 B: C. under the king of Babylon.

We see m a moment, then, that the desolatton and
captivity therefore could not synehromze. The Bible
teshmony is dear that the Jews first became tributary
to Babylon three years before the death of Jehomlom
(2 Kings 24: 1) ; but Jerusalem was not captured, nor
did Nebuchadnezzar appear before the mty, at thane time.
At the end of the three years Jehoiakim rebelled, Nebu-
chadnezzar took the city, Jehomhm dmd; and Nebu-
chadnezzar left Jehomehin, a son of Jehoiakim, on the
throne. He ruled only three months and was earned
eaphve to Babylon, together with Daniel and his three
companions and Ezekml. Zedekiah, an uncle of Jehola-
chin. uas ]eit upon the throne. The mty was left, the
Temple was not destroyed, nor was the government
overthrown.

SEVENTY YEARS OF DESOLATION

We now desire to review some positive evidence that
the 70 years of desolatmn &d not begin to count from
this capture of Jerusalem. Not until the overthrow of
Zedekiah, 11 years still later did it count. In Leviticus
25 the law of the jubilee is given. Every fiftieth year
was to be a jubilee. Jewish reckoning was thus &wded
into semi-centuries, an easy manner of computing tram.
Every fifty-first year would be the first year of another
jubilee cycle of 50 years. Had the Jews been obedmnt
to their law, there could have been no doubt as to the
chronological record ; for they would never have gone
into captivity, and would have preserved their records
without interference. Did their disobedmnce alter God’s
outhned time arrangements for the bringing in of the
antitype ? No intimatmn of such a change is found, but
on the contrary the evidence is that he held to his
original plan.

Le~tmus 26:31 to 35 reads as follows:
31 "And I will make qoar e~t~es waste..and bru~q your

sa,Tetlutl t’..’s "totlo desolahoJt, and I wall not %nlell the savour
of your sweet odorq.

32 "And I will bring the land into desolatron: find your
enemies x~hteh dwell therein shall be astonished "it it.

33 "And I ~fll scatter you ~mong the he,lthen, and will
draw out a s~ oral after you: and’your land shall be desolate,
and your eihes zcaste.

34 "Then ~hall the land en~oy her sabbaths, as long as
it heth desolate, and ye be ,n .our enem,es’ land, even ther~
shall the land ~est, and enloy her sabbaths.

35 "As long as it heth desolate ~t shall rest: because ~$
did not rest ~n your sabbaths. ~hen ye dwelt upon ,t."

This is a prophetic statement, but addressed to the
nation. "’It &d not rest . . . when ye dwelt [yashab]
upon it" shows clearly that none of the hme while they
were on the land would be counted. The word here
rendered ’dwelt’ is the same Hebrew word (yashab)
that is rendered ’inhabitant in Jeremiah 44: 22. Ya-
shah is rendered ’dwell’ 434 times, ’remain’ 23 times,
’sit’ 25 times, ’inhabitant’ 31 t~mes, and by various
other rendering in the King James versmn. The natio~
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was not to he an nlhabltant; for it was to tile nation
that the statement ~a~ made. God foreknew what course
~t ~ould take and so he foretold how lie would deal
x~ Jth zt. The people would be .sent into the land of thmr
enemm.~; thmr land. their miles and their sanetuarms
wouhl all be lind x~ a,te and t/eeome desolate. The length
of the tram of desolatmn is not here stated, except that
it x~ould be long enough for the land to "enjoy her
sabbaths’,’ There is no Sempture to prove that the land
was denuded of every in&vldual.

NEBUCHADNEZZAR’S THREE MOVES AGAINST JEWS

Nebuchadnezzar went agamst Jerusalem three times,
in person or by his orders: first, in the eighth year of
Jehomklm, which was the fifth year of Nebne%dnezzar
(2 Kings 24 : 1) ; second, during the three months reign
of Jeholachm. who followed 5ehoiakim, three years
later, which was the mghth year of Nebuchadnezzar (~
Knlgs 24: 12) Apparently Jehomehin put up no de-
fence, but surrendered without a fight. At this hme
(611 B. C.) l-)an}el and his companions and Ezekiel
~ele carried caph~e to Babylon. It is from this date
that EzekM dates his prophecies, EzeMel 8 : 1; 40: 1.

Although Nebuchadnezzar tool; many eaphves and
much treasure on the second invasion, he did not remove
the nation. He left a king upon the throne, many people
in the mires, and the Temple and ~ts sanctuaries. The
gmermnent was still recognized, and therefore the pro-
pheey of Levd~cus 26:31-35 could not yet be apphed.
It ~as not vet flue "I will make your cities waste, and
brnlg your sanctuaries unto desolahon .... and I will
bring the land ~nto desolatmn".

The tlurd tram ~as 11 years later. (696 B. C.) The
record in 2 Chronmh.¢ 36’ 14-21 is very explicit, making
menhon of the Temple, the reties and the land.

18 "And all the vessels of the house of God, great and
small. "lad the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the
trea-,ure~ of the king, and of his princes; all these he
bloughl to ]~db3Ion.

19 "And lhey burnt the house of God, and 6false down
the ~all ol le~alem and burnt all tim palaces thereof x~]th
file, and de-n..~ed .H1 the goodly veasels thereof

20 "And them that had escaped from the sxxol’d carried
he "tway trJ ILH,hh,n, where the5 \~ele servants to hhn and
luu sons untd the lelan of the kmadom of Persia,

21 "q-’o [Mfill the wo,’d of the Lord by the mouth of
aeremmh, vn&l the h~n4 had enjoqed her sabbaths: for as
lony as she I the land] la~/ de.solale slee k#pt her sabbatic, to
l,~lflll tloee~eo~e and ten yea, s."

Here ~s the complete statement in a nutshell--the
explanation of the desolation of the sanctuames, the
waste of the reties, and the desolation of the land,
"~nthout an inhabitant" nation. No nation was per-
mitred to hold a dwelling on the land while the Jews
were in Babylon. Here commenced the fulfilling of the
prophecies of Leviticus 26: 31-35; Jeremiah 25:8-11;
29: 10; 44: 22; and Daniel 9: 2. This shows conclu-
sively that the land was to be desolate, to rest for 70
years; and that the desolation began at the downfall
of Zedekiah, 606 B. C. and closed at the first year of

Cyrus, 536 B. C. Thus 3592 A. M. and B. C. 536 are
joined clearly.

Note again the further statel,mnts of the Scriptures.
Those who returned did nat all go to ,lerusalem, but
"unto aeru-mleln and Judah, every one unto his own
c~ty". They &d. not ha~e to reconquer the land; the, r
mhes ~ ere still x~ ailing their retur.n. Th~s shm~ s ch’m ly
that the pre~mus order ~as restored to considerable
extent, the rehabitation of the country and the mt,es,
and the reestabh~-hment of the sanctuary at Jerusalem.
(Ezra 2 : 1, 70 ; 3 : 1-6) Thus the begriming and the end
of the permd known as the "70 years desolation" are :o
dearly marked we do not see how there can be any
qnestmn whatsoever.

UNRELIABLE SECULAR CHRONOLOGY

1:tow can tills be hal’nmmzed w~th secular chronology,
which states that Nebuchadnezzar began to rmgn m
606 B. C., rmgned 43 )ears, and &ed in 561 B. 
We are not called upon to harmomze the B~ble ~th
secular chronology any more than we are expected to
harmomze the gospel of the Bd)le with secular creeds.
It ~s for the students of secular chronology to harmomze
their records with the B~ble. "All Sempture g~ven by
insplratmn of God [and the Scriptures quoted above
must have been given by inspiration of God] ts profit-
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for m-
struetmn m mghteousness ; that the man of God may be
thoroughly furmshed mite all good works". The Bfl)le
is clear and connected, while the worldly records are
acknowledged to be faulty, d~seonneeted, unrehable, and
fragmentary. Daniel 12:10 foretells that the worldly-
w~se will not accept God’s Word, and therefore shall not
understand. They will lean unto their own wisdom and
thus be misled, and on "tins account God will send to
them an energy of delusion, to their believing the false-
hood".--2 Thessalonians 2:11.

It makes no difference to the student of the Bible
whether Evil Merodaeh and Belshazzar were the only
two kings to follow Nebuchadnezzar until Cyrus; or
whether, as some elmm, there were several others also,
nor how long. each one is stud to have individualh
rmgned. The permd is fully covered by the records above
cited. Beside% the teshmony of the larger cycles fullx
corroborate them, thus making a cable and not a single
thread. Those who are humble enough to rely upon the
Word of God will be wise enough to understand, and
these are all that are desired by the Lord at the present
time. In the near future, when all those kings and
rulers and histormns shall have returned, it will be an
easy matter to straighten out all the snarls. There no
adversary wilt be permitted to interfere.

Recapitulating then, the B~ble record is eonehsive
that the first year of Nebuchadnezzar synchronizes with
the fourth year of king Jehoiakim, which was the year
3503 A. M. or 625 B. C. The nineteenth year of Nebu-
chadnezzar connects with the eleventh year of ZedeMah,
and was 3522 A. M. or 606 B. C. Seventy years later,
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when the Jews returned to their land, connects with the
first year of Cyrus, and woMd be 3592 A. M., or 536
B. C. Thus 1922 is 6050 A. M., as shown on THE
WATCH TOWER--3592 plus 536 plus 1922.

STAMPED WITH GOD’S APPROVAL

It was on this line of reckoning that the dates 1874,
1914, and 1918 were located; and the Lord has placed
the stamp of his seal upon 1914 and 1918 beyond any
possibility of erasure. What further evidence do we need ?

Using this same measuring line, beginning with the
entry of the children of Israel into Canaan, and count-
ing the full 70 cycles of 50 years each, as clearly indi-
cated by Jehovah’s sending of the Jews into Babylon for
the dill 70 years, it is an easy matter to locate 1925,
probably the fall, for file beginning of the antitypical
jubilee. There can be no more question about 1925 than
there ~as about 1914. The fact that all the things that
some looked for in 1914 did not materialize does 1.or
alter the chronology one whir. Noting the date marked
so prominently, it is very easy for the finite mind to
conclude that all the work to be done must center about
it, and thus many are inclined to anticipate more than
has been really foretold. Thus it was in 1844, in 1874,
in 1878 as well as in 1914 and 1918. Looking back we
can now easily see that those dates were clearly indi-
cated m Scripture and doubtless intended by the Lord to
encore’age his people, as they did, as well as to be a
means of testing and sifting when all that some expected
did not come to pass. That all that some expect to see
in 1925 may not transpire that year will not alter the
date one whir more than in the other eases.

The preparations for the kingdom have been coming
on apace, and the announcement of it is being heralded

with a world-wide witness. The results following the
~lates of 1918 and 1921 indicate more and more d~stmct-
ly that they were turning-points or mile-stones on the
chronological highway, and clearly foreknown and fore-
told by the Designer of the Divine Plan of the Ages.
The trumpet of hberty for the people has been sounding
with ever-increasing volume since 1918, and the worId
is staggering like a drunken man. Never before has it
been so manifest that "there is nothing covered, that
shall not be revealed; neither hid that shall not be
known". (Lake 12:2) All the signs indicate that the
world is in the rapids of the coming cataclysm, unable
to rescue itself, and yet unwilling to accept divine assis-
tance.--Jeremiah 51 : 8, 9.

It seems that God has permitted the adversary to dis-
connect every other line of chronology prior to the time
of Cyrus. No doubt Satan thought he had succeeded
completely until God overruled that St. Paul should
give just the needed information in his writings. To
some this is a test of faith. To the consecrated child of
God it is another manifestation of God’s careful con-
sideration for the needs of his children, of his provision
for their protectmn in matters of instruction and edifi-
cation. If others prefer worldly wisdom, that is their
priwlege. God has promised that his instruction will
perfect the "man of God". We need to put on the ’whole
armor of God, that we may be able to withstand in
the evil day, and having done all [this] to stand [hav-
ing assured ourselves of God’s full provision for our
protection, we need not to worry, but to rely upon him
fully and confidently]’. A prominent part of this armor
is the shield of faith, in his Word, wherewith we are
able to quench (ward off) all these darts of unbelief,
which are liable to wound even unto death.

WITNESSES FOR THE TRUTH
"’These things saith the Amerb, the faithful and true witness."---Revelation 3:1~.

I T HAS been a rule for some hme observed by the
Bible Students to have a text for the year and a
text for the week for special consideration and

medltatmn. The consideration of these texts is intended
to enable the followers of Christ to keep in m~nd the
character of the perfect Pattern and to be conformed
thereto. That this is the proper course for the Clm~tian
is abundantly testified to by the Scmptures. The apostle
Paul writing to the church said: "We all, with open
face beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord,
m’e changed into the same image from glory to glory,
even as by the spirit of the Lord". (2 Corinthians 3:
18) A mirror is used to reflect the mmge of one who
looks into it. In th~s instance the Blhle is symbolized
by a mirror, which Bible reflects the character of Je-
hovah and of the Lord Jesus. The sprat-begotten
anointed ones have then’ faces opened m’ unveiled. This
is the l~.,su]t of the illumination that comes to thoso who
~re anointed of the holy spilit. To such (;od ha~ re-

vealed the deep things of his Word.--1 Corinthians ~:
9, 10.

OUR MINDS TRANSFORMED

The mind of the new creature is the battle-ground.
The nund is that which is to be tran.~formed. (Romans
12 : 2) The figm’e, then, here given by the Apostle and
stated in other phrase is to this eifeet: As new crea-
tures in Christ Jesus our vision is opened. We desire to
ha~e our mind~ transformed. To do this we are to lack
into God’s Word as though we were looking into a nIir-
ror: and looking into ~t we see the reflection of Jeho-
vah’s character and the character of his beloved Son;
and thus beholding the transformation from one de-
gree of glory to a greater degree takes place, even by
the spirit of the Lord.

Last year our week-texts used for the prayer meetings
related to Jehoxah. the Father. This year our week-
texts relate to the Son. These various texts enable us
to wow the Lord from different standpoints. Itow, then,
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are we specmlly benefited by considering these texts?
Our an~er is, that transformation into the likeness
of the Lord does not come to us as a result of magnify-
ing our own weaknesses or the weaknesses of others.
Transformatmn does not result from parading before
the other members of the class our own importance or
our personal trmls. T~ansformatmn comes from view-
ing the perfect Pattern and from forgetting ourselves
and forgetting the things that we have left behind
When the Apostle says: "Confess your faults one to
another." ~t ~s quite evident from h]s words and the
context that he does not mean we are to confess our
faults to the eongr~gation and to parade our weaknesses
before the eongregatmn at testimony meetings Rather
should we speak that whmh is edifying and upbraiding;
and the transformation of the mind results from be-
holding the perfect Pattern and not from beholding the
imperfect one.

Surely ~e could not impress upon our minds a
greater picture than that of the character of Jehovah
and of h~s beloved Son. Nothing could have such a
wholesome influence as studying the character of the
divine Ones Character means the primary attributes
in equal and exact balanee---w~sdom, justice, love and
power. As u e look into the Word of God we behold
his diversified wisdom, his unhmlted power, his equal
and exact justme, and his boundless love. Beholding
these dmly, we shall mark in ourselves a transforming
influence, and m ttme others will mark a change in us ;
and as we speak to others concerning these divine attri-
butes and the blessings received from them, it is ed,fv
ing. uphftmg and helpful to our hearers, tIenee our
testimony meeting~, when conducted along these lines,
result beneficially to all who attend, especially to those
who participate.

TRUE AND FAITHFUL WITNESSES

In th~s text we are viewing the character of the
Lord 3esus as the true and faithful witness. This is
espeemllv approprmte to the church at this tram. It
is eneom’agmg and helpful, and enables the members
this side the vml to g~vo more faithfully the witness
whmh has been committed to them.

A witness is one who gives testimony on a question
at issue. He must be either a w~tness for or against,
a witness for one side or the other. The prmelples of
good and evil have always existed. Evil was put into op-
eration by the act of Lucifer, who subsequently became
Sa|an, that old serpent, the devil. When God expelled
Adam from Eden, he declared that the seed of the
woman should bruise the serpent’s head and the seed of
the serpent should bruise the heel of the seed of the
woman, and that enmity would continue between them
n~t~l the end. Since then there has been a question at
issue between Jehovah and Satan. Briefly stated, that
igsue is this: Truth versus Falsehood. This issue has

always been prominent before the minds of those who
think. Long ago the poet wrote:

"Truth forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne;

But that scaffold sways the. fut.ure
And within the dim unknown

Stands the form of Christ the Savior
Keeping ~ateh around his own."

The triumph of truth as at hand; hence the impor-
tance of the hour and the Important position in which
the wltne.~ses for truth are placed.

In proportmn as one appreciates the priwlege of be-
ing on the Lord’s side, m that proportion w:ll his zeal
impel him to gwe the witness for the truth.

Jehovah ~s the attthor of truth and righteousness.
Satan is the author of hes and wickedness. On the one
side the question is, Shall righteousness prevail, the
seed of promise be developed, man delivered from the
thraldom of sin and death and restored to life, liberty
and happiness, and Jehovah exalted in the minds and
hearts of all intelligent beings? On Satan’s side the
question is, Shall evil prosper and prevail, the seed of
promise be destroyed, man kept in bondage to sin and
death, and Satan’s empire be perpetuated? We have
now come to the last time, the final conflict. For many
centuries it has appeared that Satan has had the better
of the conflict. God has permitted this for a purpose.
At present the mass of humanity is under the control
of Satan. Shortly the tide of battle will be turned.
The great Prince of Peace, in the name of Jehovah,
will establish his kingdom of righteousness and restrain
the evil one.

A SUCCESSION OF GOD’S WITNESSES

Since it pleased Jehovah to make all intelligent crea-
tures free moral agents, it also pleased him to send
forth his witnesses from time to time to testify be£ore
men and angels concerning the truth, to the end that
each one might have the hberty of exercising his choice
of good or evil. From Abel to John the Baptist came
these witnesses, and gave their testimony, and passed
off the stage of action. While darkness covered the
earth and gross darkness the people, Jehovah has never
been without some witnesses in the earth. In defiance
of Jehovah, Satan has sought to kill the witnesses for
truth. It was Satan’s emissaries who heaped upon the
prophets nameless indignities, persecuted them, stoned
them and sawed them asunder.

Then came the beloved Son, Jesus of Nazareth. At
the Jordan he began his testimony. Shortly thereafter
Satan attempted to contaminate and nullify the testi-
mony of Jesus. After our Lord had suffered a forty-
day fast and was weak and depleted in energy, Satan
presented himself and suggested to the Lord that he
testify of his ability by causing bread to be made of
t~he stones thereabout and to feed upon that and thus
appease his hunger. The Lord replied: "It is written.
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
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that proceedeth out of the mouth of God". (Matthew
4: 4) Then Satan said unto the Lord: ’You expect to
give a witness to the people as to who you are. It will
take you a long time to convince them ; but ff they see
you do some spectacular act they will be ready to be-
lieve you.’ Therefore "the devil taketh him up into the
holy city, and setteth him on a pinnacle of the temple,
and saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast
thyself down: for it is written, He shall give his angels
charge concerning thee: and in their hands they shall
bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against
a stone". Thus Satan subtly misapplied Scripture and
sought to cause the Lord to deviate from the divine
course. To this the Lord replied: "It is written, Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God".

SATAN THE OPPOSER OF THE WITNESS

Satan was then the god of this world, and he said
unto the Lord: ’I will give you all these kingdoms of
this world if you will fall down and worship me’. But
true to the purpose for which he was sent, Jesus replied :
"It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and hml only shalt thou serve".

Falling in fins attempt, Satan then sent his emis-
s~qrlcs, namely, the scmbes, Pharisees and doctors of
tile law, m an attempt to confuse the Lord and to trap
hml in his testmmny. Failing in this, he then rejected.
into then’ minds the desire to kill the Lord. They
brought trim before Pilate. His witness there was lust
as fnJthful. When Pilate said to him: ’Are you the
king of the Jews?’ our Lord replied: "To this end was
I born, and for th~s cause came I into the world, flint
I should bear witness unto the truth".--John 18:37.

It will be observed that the Lord never at any time
used h~s divinely-given power for his personal relief
and comfort. All of the miracles performed by him
were for the purpose of giving witness concerning God’s
plan and character. It will be further observed that
his witness was always for the purpose of honoring
Jehovah. He said : "I can of mine own self do nothing:
as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because
] seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father
which hath sent me. If I bear witness of myself, my
x~tness is not true."--John 5:30, 31.

He was a faithful witness. Faithfulness means loy-
alty. His absolute loyalty to the Father brought re-
proach upon him and persecution of him by Satan and
his emissaries. His faithfulness led to his ignominious
death. Because of his faithfulness Jehovah raised him
from death, highly exalted him, gave him a name which
is above every name, and clothed him with all power and
authority in heaven and in earth.

He was a witness to both men and angels. His entire
ministry was given over to testifying concerning God
and his great plan. He witnessed by his words, by his
course in life and by his faithfulness in conduct. By
this faithfulness "he preached unto the spirits in prison,

winch some time were disobedient, when once the long-
suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the
ark was a preparing". His faithfulness unto death was
a more eloquent testimony to these incarcerated evil
spirits, the angels of Satan, than any testimony he
could have given by word of mouth.

OTHER WITNESSES

For the purpose of carrying out his great plan, Je-
hovah foreordained that there should be associated with
Jesus 144,000 members of his body; and that these
should be ca]bd and developed during the gospel age.
These must lfl<ew~se be true and faithful witnesses con-
cerning the divine plan. "For whom he did foreknow,
he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many
brethren." (Romans 8.: 29) It follows that these must
take a similar course to that pursued by the Master.
God did not foreordain the indiwdua]s who should con-
stitute these witnesses, but he did foreordain that those
who would be members of the body of Christ must be
his witnesses, conforming their lives to that of the
Master.

Saul of Tarsus ~as persecuting the church. The Lord
miraculously appeared unto him. We have the Apostle’s
words that he heard a voice saying unto him: "Arise,
and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto then
for this pnrpose, to make thee a minister and a witness
both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those
things m the x~lnch I will appear unto thee". (Acts
26: 16) He appreciated the necessity of faithfully l~er-
forming that obligatmn which had been laid upon him.
tie said: "Woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel".
(1 Corinthians 9: 16) Each follower of the Lord Jesus
may truly apply the same words to himself.

Every one inducted into the body of Christ thereby
receives the anointing. Such anointing lays upon lmn
the obhgation to be a witness for the Lord, as it is
written: "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me; be-
cause the Lord hath anmnted me to preach good tid-
ings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the
broken-hearted, to proclaim hberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that are bound; to
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day
of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn".
--Isamh 61 : 1, 2.

Thus it is seen that the obligation is laid upon every
one who is a new creature in Christ to be a ~itness for
the Lord; and to make his calling and election sure he
must be a true and faithful witness. Hence we can
truly say that there are two primary reasons why any
members of the body of Christ are yet this rode the vail:
(1) to be witnesses for the Lord in the earth concerning
his great plan; and (2) thereby to make their own call-
ing and election sure.

In proportion as one hn~. opportunity, in that pro-
portion he must be a witness in order to be faithful.
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Some are so situated that they have little or no oppor-
tunities. The Lord requires of them the use of such
talents as they have and judges them according to the
proper use of these opportunities for service in giving
a witness for him. The Lord does not need any of the
body members for witnesses; but it haa pleased him to
use them, thereby enabling them to prove their faith-
fulness and loyalty.

PREACHERS

Each one must be a preacher of the gospel. Preach-
ing means proclaiming or making known. Preaching
the gospel means making known the good tidings of
the kingdom. There are more ways than one to preach.
One way, of course, is to preach by word of mouth, by
making public proclamation from the platform. Not
all can do this. The sisters are not expected to do it.
This public proclamation, however, is not the more
effechve way of preaching the truth. This is a time
for reading. One of the most effective ways of preaching
the gospel, then, is getting the message into the hands
of the people in printed form, that it may be read.
This affords an opportumty for giving the witness by
almost all, if not quite, all Doubtless it is the most
effective way of preaching the gospel, by causing and
inducing others to read it.

All of the Lord’s children can give a witness concern-
ing the Lord by their daily walk and general course in
life. The apostle Paul said: "Ye are our epistle, . . .
known and read of all men". (2 Corinthians 3: 2)
The world in general does not know how to read and
interpret the Scriptures, but they can observe the con-
duct and course of hfe of those who are Christians, and
easily mark the ones who are pursuing a course separate
from the world and faithfully following the Lord. This
of itself constitutes a tremendous witness. It is one of
the most wonderful ways of preaching the gospel.

At the end of the age greater light has come, accord-
ing to the promise; hence greater responsibility rests
upon each one who is anointed of the holy spirit. With-
out doubt the Lord, therefore, has arranged for an ef-
fective organization of all the Bible Students’ classes,
to the end that each one may have some part in being a
witness for the Lord and h~s incoming kingdom. Some
have zealously and energehcally engaged in this work;
while others have refrained from it, making to them-
selves one or another excuse. Some are saying: ’I am
merely a child; I cannot preach. There is nothing that
I can do.’

JEREMIAH A TYPE
The prophet Jeremiah was used to typify Christ;

sometimes the head, and at other times the body mem-
bers. God sent him as his witness to fleshly Israel. The
testimony he delivered to Israel finds a parallel at the
close of the gospel age when a like testimony must be
delivered to nominal spiritual Israel, those who claim to
be spimtual Israehtes, namely, Christendom.

Jeremiah’s experiences well foreshadox~ ed the experi-
ences of the church in this latter hme. The Prophet
was quite a young man when the Lord called hnu to
send him forth as a witness. He was evidently a timid
lad, and felt that t~e was incapable of performing the
service. It is written in Jeremiah’s proptmcy by lnm-
self: "Then said I, Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot
speak [preach]: for I am a clnld." Here the Prophet
was making an excuse to relieve himself of the obhga-
tion of preaching to Israel. Then he tells what the
Lord said to Mm: "But the Lord said unto me, Say
not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall
send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt
speak. Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee
to deliver thee, saith the Lord. Then the Lord put forth
his hand, and touched my mouth. And the Lord said
unto me, Behold, I have put my words in thy mouth."
The Lord then told Jeremiah how he would utter his
judgment against Judah and Jerusalem. "Thou there-
fore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto them
all that I command thee: be not &smayed at their
faces, lest I confound thee before them."--Jeremiah
1 : 6-9, 12.

The church is now in the day of God’s vengeance;
and the body members this side the vail are comm,mn-
ed to declare his vengeance, to announce the overthrow
of Satan’s empire and the incoming of the Messmnic
kingdom. Hence the words spoken by the Lord to Jere-
miah apply with even stronger force to those who are
of the body of Christ yet on earth.

Since the Lord has clearly indicated his purpose to
have the witness given by the remaining members of
the church, it follows that no one could be faithful to
the Lord who would refrain from or refuse to avail him-
self or herself of an opportunity to be a witness in such
manner as the Lord may direct.

TO MEN AND ANGELS

The Apostle, addressing himself to the church, sMd:
"We are made a spectacle unto the world, and to angels,
and to men". (1 Corinthians 4: 9) The word here ren-
dered spectacle means a theatre or a show ; and thus the
members of the body are made a show or witnesses for
both men and angels. Men behold the course of the
body members, and of necessity must note the faithful-
hess of such in their determination to continue to give
the witness. This is the time of the judgment of the
fallen angels, and the Apostle plainly says that the
church shall participate in this judgment.--1 Corinth-
ians 6 : 2.

MEANS PROVIDED

The Lord has gramously provided the means for giv-
ing this witness. He has revealed to the church the
truth concerning the angels that kept not their first
estate and who are restrained in Tartarus until the thne
of judgment. The Lord has caused the n ..... ~’~ of ±rz*.h
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concerning this to be put in printed form, that his
witnesses may deliver this message to men concerning
the angels, to the end that the minds of men might be
enhghtened. At the same time this testimony serves as
a wmmss against the angels. It becomes a part of the
church’s testimony to make known the truth concerning
the so-called communication with the dead.

This is the time of God’s vengeance against Satan’s
empn’e, visible and invisible. Ite has caused to be written
and pubhshed the truth concerning Satan’s empire. He
has placed this at the disposal of the truly consecrated
and invited them to participate in witnessing to the
world against Satan’s empire, both visible and invisible.
Therefore the opportunity has come to all of the con-
secrated to do something toward making known this
message, particularly that which is contained in the
literature put forth by the Society.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE HOUR

But some ask, Why continue to use the subject "Mil-
lions Now Living Will Never Die"? Why not preach
about something else? The reason is this: The Lord
himself set forth the evidence that wmfld be apparent
aL the end of the world. Amongit the things enumerated
by lmn are, to wit: the World War, great famine, pesti-
lence, social disturbances or revolutions in various parts
of the earth, the persecution of Christmns because of
faithfulness, and a particularly trying time among the
Lord’s people, to try the patience and love of all. These
things have all come to pass_,’. We know that we are at
the end of the world. Then Jesus said: ."This gospel
[good news]of the kingdom shah be preached m. all
the world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall
the end come". (Matthew 2’4: 14) The good news here
mentioned is, to wit, that Satan’s empire has come to
an end ; the old world has come to an end; the kingdom
of heaven is at hand; the time for error and falsehood
to be destroyed is here; the time for truth to trmmph
is here; the time is at hand for complete victory of
Christ and the members of his body on earth through
the head Christ Jesus ; the time for the deliverance of
the world of mankind is at hand: hence millions now
living who will obey the Lord will not die.

It is not what the world tb inks about us. We must
remember that we are w~tnesses for the Lord, and as
witnesses we are to testify the things that are now due
to be testified; and since this message concerning the
end of the world and the time for the blessing of man-
kind is ours, it is our privilege and duty to constantly
keep it before the minds of the people. It will be ob-
served that Jesus never deviated from one fixed course.
tie constantly preached concerning the kingdom. So
now we are to preach concerning the kingdom and the
things that particularly appertain to its establishment.

AMBASSADORS OF CHRIST

An ambassador is one who represents his govern-

ment or ruler or king. An ambassador holds an honor-
able position. Surely the most honorable positron any
person on earth could occupy ~ould be that of repre-
sentatxve of the kingdom of Messiah. The saints on
earth are in an enemy’s country. They have their pres-
ent abode m Satan’s empire. They are the representa-
tives, however, of the King of glory. As the representa-
byes of the great King of glory, the obhgation is laid
upon them to give a true and faithful witness concern-
ing their King and his kingdom. Concerning such St.
Paul says: "Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech [the world] by us: we pray
you in Clmst’s stead, be ye reconciled to God".--2 Cor-
inthians 5 : 20:

The one who proclmms the gospel by word of mouth
is not merely a pubhc speaker, but the representative of
the King, announcing the King’s message. The one who
goes forth as a colporteur or as a class worker to put
the printed message mto the hands of the people Js not
a book agent nor a peddler, but a representative of the
King of kings and Lord of lords, giving the testmmny
concerning his kmgdoril of righteousness about to be
established. Let each one, then, who has this oppor-
tunity be not ashahmd nor abashed, but appreciate the
high position ~,hmh he or she occupies. Each one real-
izes he is engaged in a great eonflmt with the powers
that be, while striving to give this witness. Naturally,
such feel weak and the need of aid. Do not rely upon
self, however, but "trust m the Lord with all throe
heart;.., he shall direct thy paths". (Proverbs 3: 5, 6)
"Wmt on the Lord [that is to say, give attendance to
the Lord’s commands and heed and obey the same]:
be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart."
~Psalm 27 : 14.

WITNESSES--MARTYRS

The word witness is derived from the same root word
that is translated martyr. St. Paul speaks of the faith-
ful prophets of old as witnesses who witnessed by their
lives, suffering martyrdom. Jesus gave witness to the
cause of truth and righteousness by his life. lie suffered
martyrdom. Because he thus proved his faithfulness,
God has exalted him and given him a name above all
others, next to Jehovah. To him that gains the victory
in this great conflict shall be given the honor of occupy-
ing the throne with the Lord. (Revelation 3 : 21) Some
of the Lord’s dear people may suffer actual martyrdom
because of their faithfulness in giving the witness. But
even if one knew that this was to be his privilege, ho
should rejoice in it because the Lord has said concerning
such: "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
his saints". (Psalm 116: 15) To those who are faithful
and true witnesses the Lord Jesus said: "Be thou faith-
ful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life".~
Revelation 2 : 10.

Let no one think that he can gain this victory, how-
ever, in his own strength. Knowing that it cannot be
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gamed m one’s individual strength, then, ~ e should not
be discouraged because of our x~eaknes:es. It Js a fight

of faith. "According to your talth be it unto you." If
our confidence m the Lord is absolute, then we may
know that he will grant all the grace and .-_tlength nee-
essary to enable us to overcome. Then we can with con-

fidence each day say : "Thanks be to God, who giveth us

the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ". :Kaving
been called, begotten and anointed and sent forth to be
witnesses unto the Lord, be assured, then, that every

one who is true and faltlfful will be rewarded with vie-
tory and with the crown of life which the Lord has
promised to them that love him supremely, and are
faithful witnesses even unto death.

JEHOIAKIM TRIES TO DESTROY GOD’S WORD
-- -- JUNE 4-- ffEREMIAtl 36 -- --

DEST]?.ITCTION 0~’ THE BOOK OF ,IEREMIAN- IIEWR[TING THE DIVINE MESSAGE- JI]REMIAIt’S DIFFICULT POSITION- THE ANTI-
TYPICAL ffERE~IIAI=L--METIffODS OF BIBLE BURN[NG--DEbTRUCTION OF "THE FINISHED ]2[YSTERY’.

"The ~cord of our God shall stand ]orcver."--Isa~al~ ~0:8.

ALTIIOUGH Jeremiah had freedom of movement, as
verse 19 of our lesson declares, yet it is apparent
that lie had been restrained by royal decree from

entering into the house of the Lord and hence was "shut
up" as far as any ability to personally speak m the court
of the temple was concerned. The circumstances under
which Jeremiah ,m’.u’red tills enmity of l(lng aehomkim
were related in our last lesson.

ttowever, the Lord directed the Prophet to write out all
his denunciations of Judah and Israel, and warnhIgs re-
specting their impending fate, which he did on a scroll,
after the ancient style, in columns. Jeremiah dictated and
Baruch served him as amanuensis.

By the Lord’s direction this book of Jeremiah was to be
read to all the people at the temple on the occasmn of a
general gathering for worship and repentance. Since the
Prophet himself could not go, he directed Baruch, who took
the scroll and read it in the hearing of the people. Its
prophecies of (hre disaster made a deep impre~mon. One
of the princes of the people was present and heard the
reading and reported to others of the king’s counsellors.
They sept for Baruch and had lIim read it before them all.
They, also were deeply impressed and concluded that it
should be brought before the king. But, meantime, Baruch
and Jeremiah were hidden, the probabihty of the king’s
displeauure being great.

Knlg Jeholnkin~. not satisfied with the general report
given him respecting Jeremmli’s prophecy, deal.reded to see
the docmnent itself, and had his own scribe read it before
him. The king was unmoved by the message, and after
hearing the contents of three or four of the leaves of the
manuscript he took his scmbe’s penkn,fe and cut them off
and cast them into the fire before h,m, and so lie continued
to do with the remainder until the entire manuucript was
read and destroyed. Thus lie emphns,zed his determination
to take no counsel from the Lord, or we might ~ay that
he evidenced his lack of faith in the Lord and Iris disre-
gard for his IVord.

REWRITING THE DIVINE MESSAGE

The king ordered the arrest of Jeremiah and his scribe,
blxt, in harmony with the Lord’s providences, they had al-
ready secreted tlaem~elves and were not found. In their
seclusion they learned of the destruction of the manuscript,
and prepared another statement of the prophecy, which
we are informed had certanl further additions, and this
constitutes the hook of Jeremiah as found in our Bibles.
This edition wan made ~till more complete than the former.
Amongst other things it included the divine edict that none
of Jehomkm~’< lmuterity slmuhl e~er mt upon the throne of
David

q-’lug a~voe u~ a little wew of the maturer in which the

Bible came into existence piece by piece under the Lord’s
supervision. Doubtlesq the hrst manuscript dehvered to the
king was more partmularly m respect to his own time and
affairs. This set’~ed its purpose, and then the larger and
fuller book of .Teremmh’s prophecy, as we now have it, was
prepared--not especmlly for the people of that time, but, as
the apostle Peter points out, it was designed for the in-
struction and edification of the gospel church. (1 Peter 1:
12; Romans 15:4) Even those things which were applic-
able in some measure to Jere,nlah’s day and to Jehoiakim
and to the king of Babylon were, as we have seen, of two-
fold significance--applying not only to the literal Babylon
of that time but also to the mystic Babylon of this gospel
age.

JEREMIAH’S DIFFICULT POSITION
Jeremi.,h’s position was a peculiarly tl’ying one for al-

though hN prophesying evidently had a marked eliect and
greatl3 mlluenced tlm king and the princes and the people
in cleansing the lmid of its idolatry and in reestabhshing
tht, x~ot’shlp of Jeln)vah, yet lie was not permitted to com-
plmmnt the l)e<)ple on these measurable refo, m.,, and 
promlue them a return of divine favor, as (hd the false
prophets of that time, and so was considered unpatriotic. On
the contrary, under the Lord’s inupiration, he kept pointing
ont to Israel the Ilagrant sins of the past, and their natural
tendenc) to leave the l.ord and follow other gods in idolatry.
Under various pictures he represents Israel as xxholly in-
different to the Lord’s goodness of the past, wholly negli-
gent of the covenant relationshq) entered into with lnm as
a nation, except when they g,,t into advermty, when their
repe,itauce would be but for a short time, and only from
the selfish motixe of desire to e~_cape the troubles xxhich
tlimr own com*e h,td brought upon them.

The Lord’s me,sages, at the mouth of aeremmh, prac-
tically held out no hope for a permanent return of (hxine
favor in the near future; but on the contrary pre(licted
that Judah would be carried away captive as lqrael (the
ten tribes), her sister, had been. And as though empha-
sizing this thought, the’Lord declared to fferemiah,"Th.ugh
Moses and Samuel stood before nie, yet my mind couhl not
be [changed] toward this people: cast them out of my
sight".--Jeremlah 15: 1-7.

Thus aeremmh was what wonld be esteemed .t lwophet
of evil--a pessimist. It is not surprising, therefore, that
in his ohedlence to the Lord. in his faithfulness in speak-
ing forth the word of the Lord, he became greatly dis-
esteemed of hN fellow countrymen, who doubtless would
have honored him lughly, had he prophesied unto them
snionth things, in’onuses of coming blessings nnd greatness
as a nation. Thu,, ~e see that .]-el’emi~Mi h ,,~ .,, r ,~. lr the
opposition of the idolatrously disposed pe,Th, -f Iho.l-tng-
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dora, bill tile dlqfa~or also of tile reformers of Ida (In3,
who thoil~ht lndeell that they were doing a grand ~ork,
anti ~.hotlhl be conqfllnlented thereon, and .shouhl ll:l~e lues-
sages el (h’~llle favor.

THE ANTITYI’ICAL JEREMIAH
A’~ bJll)~ll In OUI’ ].1".| leS%Oll, t]lele is It I’ellhtll, llbie ~lllll-

larit3 ot derenliah’s position to that of tim Lord’a people
today, who are enhghtened with the present truth, alnl
wllo, as the messengels of God, declare tins truth. Smn-
lally, these note ~ltll pleasure the fact that tllere are many
great l’elorms in pl’ogte~s at tim present tune, in Christen-
dom. Nevertheless they "ire obliged to speak front the
divine standpoint: "He that hath my word let hun speak
lab wind". (Jerelniah 23:28) And m thus speaknlg the
wind of the Lord they oppose and contradict the many
fanciful (heanl~ of pie>eat-tiny refollnels v~llo ale vaunly
hoping that as a result o~_ CiVlhZatloU and through huluail

el(el t~, and e~pecl,tll5 llto~e ot then" parly, till the p~ onu.~ed
ble.>sings are ill)out to llow to the \~.orl(i nld llkln([, and
thus by human ellor{s e~tabilsh rlghteonsnes~ in the earth,
and bless nil the he,ithen.

The Lind’s taithlnl lnoutlqueces of today, Jeiemmh-hke,
are obliged to eo]ltlatlt(.t tllese t,umllnl (he:nns, ;llul 
point ouL that tlle.~ tile Ullleaboll,lb[e |18 well n.~ llllb(ilti-
tural--that lnneh ot tile present-day piogl’e~_% Cl~,lh/~,ttIOIl,

benevolence and loxmg-klndnes> of ~hrlstendom is only ,m
outward Velmel’, n di’aWttlg ilellr to Ihe l,ol’(l n ith the lips,
and in some o* the outward :[oilll~ ot conduct, ~lnle the
hearts of (21tri.>tendoln are far 1_rein lllm, and :till’ ll’onl tile
law of the new covenant, perfect love toward God and to-
ward the neighbor.

Tile Jeremhth class of today is obliged to point out that
all tile w_l.rlou~ el(errs benlg pitt £o[ ~ (or the eOliVelsl()II
0£ the world wall hexer bring the desired results, "Tlly kmg-
dolu conic, (ha will be done ou earth as it ]s done nl
heaven"; but that on the contrary tile inele,l~e ot the
earth’s population is *’at" mo,’e than keepnlg p,lee x~ltll tile
increase of even nonlln&l Clil’ibtl~ln church nlelnbel’bhlp, ~0
that, as some Olie has reckoned lecently (ba.~hlg the caleu-
latmn upon tile Xltl’lOUS cen~use.> from 18d3 to tile pl’e~ent
time), at the plcsent rate of literease of the non Christian
world over the pro*essedly Cln’i,~tmn world, CluJstmnlty
would entlrel~ dl>appe;n" from the e.u’th within se~en hun-
dred years. Tile e~tnnate shims ,i Io..s of about one per-
cent every ten 5eal’s.

METHODS OF BIBLE BURNING
As Jeholakiln found it in the end yam to hght aganlst

God, and that burning tile words of Jerenmth (lid not de-
stroy nor render null alid void Ills 1)ropheey, so others are
finding the matter 1]1 this day. lhnn:ul Catllohc ~, have lip-
patently long been Opl/enents nf the Word ot God, tim
Bible, and under their till’co(ion considerable Blble-burnn~g
has been done. ]:hstory tells u> that the hr,>t edltmn of
Tyndale’s transl.ltion of the New Testament xxas bought
Ill) ill tile I)ookstol’e> (,f I.on(lol~ I)ui nei] Indeed, ill Xel’y
recent years we haxe heard of SllUlhtr proceedings in Spain
and in Brazil. Cardinal DongherI3 of Philade]plna 1)ubliely
burnell 2,000 Bibles m the ]?]lthppules Tile Bible may be
set down as the strongest foe of ignorance, superstition and
e~el~ x~ l(mg-dolng It is no wonder, therefore, that many
hate tile book.

It i~ still posmble to endeavor to destroy God’s Word,
thouall all .~ltci~ eltorts will fail The Word of God xxlll
eventu:lll.~ n uunph. It nla.x be attempted variously :

(1) ]/3 reieeting the ’Wold of God, the Blble--pmverting
Its ..)l~ll;’I,_~elll~ :/lnl ]ldi(_llling them.

(2) By ,spt,aklng of its truths irreverently aud connect-
Ing them witii ftlnny stories, and thus vitiating its influ-
e.nee upon speaker and hearers.

(3) By neglecting it, ll’avlng it unrend, nnstudmd.
(4) By torbid(hng people to lend tile Btble, or e~en 

lnnltul, or lunderhlg Scl]ptural m~e-tlgation.
(5) B.~ persecutnlg tilo.*_e ~llo preach it conscientiously

becdu..e Ihelr itltetpretatioll,~ are eontL,try
(6) By nusrepresentulg the Word ot God, sub,tltUtnlg

for Its teachnlgs the tJalhtlons of men--h3nm-IIook and
creed theology, mis~elwesenting it to be Bible theology--
and thus nusrepl’e,,e, nrlng God’s character and phm, while
profe,,.,,e, lly set’\lllg lnnl, ho|lorntg his \Vord.

(7) B~ >kq)ping o~et and ignoring certain te’ielnngs 
the S(.l q~Vme,,, berauae they do not harmonize with preeon-
Celxed Olllm(ql~, and preferences, as oil election, free grace,
the second dettth, etc., etc.

All of tlle~e "ire modern metllods of fighting against God,
sure to bring punlshmettt--darkness, divine disfavor

Those ~hose eyes of understanding are open have dnul)t-
less noticed a peculiar elnmge of sentiment anlong Prote~-
tilnl. ,, l’o~.peetlng lhe Bible. The dlVl~lOll IS lilt(, t~o nlanl
cl,l,~e~: One repudnl/es tim Bible except as a ~ork of lit-
erittlne. These are l~.llOX~.P, a.~ lllgllet’ CrltlC~,, who con,,lller
tlleu’ own ju(Ignlent.~ le~ilecting all Biblical nl;ittel’-_ to be
far snpevlor to tlm opinions and testlmmnes of tim Lord,
the np()~_tles ;in,1 the pl’(qlheeies. Egotistical and ,elGconli-
dent, lhlkv "l...~.nnle to I)e much ~l>er than anytlllng that( 
~rltten, .~et hehi tllut it ]s not well to break entn’el3 ~lth
the Bihle t)ecnuse it ~till has a considerable hold upon
mluly good people, and by rejecting it in tote they would
not only lille the real)eel of these good people but also
lose then’ Suliport. The second class still holds to the Bible
as a l’etlch, a charm, fl book of good hick, which they like
to Ilaxe upon theu" parlor tables and ~ithout x~lnch m tile
hou,e they xxouhl not feel entirely s’lfe; they regard ]t as
tim XX,(,t’d of G,td, but do not understand it themsel,ves nor
do they beliexe that ,ttlll,rs un(le]~t;ind it. They lnlxe 
special interest in and l’e2,u’d for cllurchlantt3, especially
for /he bl-lu~ch of it to X~hleh they imve gtven allimlence.
and they solneh(m reahze I lmt an investigation of tile Bible
alight un(le~ndne the influence of ehurehlantty and make
its s(ndents nldepen(h.nt ot tho~e s}atelllS of nlan wluch
ha~e grown so grandly nHluentlal in aoclal and financnd
cn’cle ~, Tilese w(u|ld not barn the Bible lt,~elt, but would
be in full sympathy with the burning ot the STUmES IN
THE ~(ILII’I’UR[,:S or any other books ~]lich ~otlld iemove
file (hl.t .unl smoke of superstition from the Word of God
and let ltu true light and benuly shine forth. They would
not hesitate to burn the~e, because riley feel instinctively
that such a shining forth of tile Word of God me.ln~ a
proportionate decline ill the luster of then’ earthly ¢,3stenls
of churchianity.

DESTRUCTION OF THE FINISHED MYSTERY
The atanl features (,f Jerelni~ih’s experiences ~ere duph-

eared ]u 1918 l,l tile expellenee> of the Watch T,mer Bible
& Tl’aet Sot’rely in conneclmn ~x lth "Tlie Flnl-lted Ms~ter3",
Volulne 7 of the STUI)IES 1N THE SCRIPTURI¢S As Jerenludt
wrote out nl full all the Lord’s charges against Israel and
,~ll(]ilh \X II [I X, HI hill’_d% el 1 hell lnlpel!dlllg (]00111. ~,o tile
Society pul,h,.hed the nlann~eript of "The Fimshed Mys-
ter3", which inehldes a complete summary of the Word of
the Lord as reel)eel> Roman Catholicism and Protestantmm,
which Israel nnd Jndnh represented.

As Jeremiah ~It~ "qmt up", but yet withal lind a measnre
of liberty, so the Seemly was in a strait place after war
was declared, feeling, froal the first, a measure of restraint,
yet was oste,/~d)ly nt liberty, and as Jeremi’di eoura~eon~ly
went ahead and pat out the message even under thoue nn-
favorable cond~tion~, tile Somety ltas pr(iceeded to preach
the truth, knowing, as Jeremiah knew, that eel tIlln of the
rulers ~ofild probably take offense at ~ts enntents.



As Jeremiah’s book came to the attention of the king,
SO in due thne, "The Finished Mystery" came to tlm a[-

tentlon of the authorities in Washington, Ottawa and other
gox ernmeutal centers. As those authoritms at first suggested
tlmt se~en pages (three or four leaves) be cut from the

book, and then followed this by banuing the book altogetlmr
(destroying it for the time being), so of Jehoiaklm 
read "When Jehudi had read three or four leaves, he cut
it ~ tth the penknife, and cast ,t into the hre that ~as on
the hearth, until all the roll was consumed m the fire that
was on the hearth".---Verse.23.

A.> three of the nobles made intercession with Jehoiakim
that he ~()/ihl nol destroy tile whole Iiook, so three repre-
sentatives of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society visited

Washuigt,m in a vain effort to prevent the complete ban-
ning of "The Flmshed M3,tery", but as the tlwee nobles
failed m thmr no,stun, so d~d the Society’s rep~esentatwes
fail to accomph-h theirs.

As the burmng of Jerennah’s book was in the ninth
month, and in the ~mter. ~ the bnnnm~ of "The Fimshed
Mystery" was ni the ninth nmnth of tt~ ctlcnhttmn, and
in a winter month (March, 1.rj18) ; and as aerem,ah’s book
was subsequently restored, ~xtth adde(l calam~tm, to Judah
and Israel, so the Society has not faile,l since the r, <tara-
tion of the book to put it forth with "many hkc x~,,l(l, 
r~l{E ~VATCH TO’WER. TIRE GOLDEN AGE. "The lI=tl’p of (l,*,l"

and "Millions Now Living WIll Never Din". Wit,, th.’tl
ponders these thuIgs cat] doubt that the Lord is st~[l at
the helm, guiding the affairs of hts church?

JEREMIAH CAST INTO PRISON
-- -- JUNE 11 -- JERE~HAU 37 : 1--38 : 13 ....

J’EREh[IAEI A TRUE PATRIOT -- VARIED PRISON EXPERIENCES -- WHY CAST INTO THE I)UNGt’ON .-- L1FTFI) OUT OF THE PIT

~k FRIFND OF THE LOWLY -- A TYPE OF THE CHRI.ST -- REMARI,:ABEE (OI’IH’:~,I.,ONnENCIE~,.

"Be ~ot alra~d of them; 1or I am with thee. to dehver thee, satth ]ehorol~."---lcrcmzah 1.8.

T ODAY’S study draws our attention to the persecutions
endmeil by one of the Lord’s faithful prophets. He
was a patmot in the tngliest sense of the word, lmmely,

in that he looked for the highest good of his nation along
the lines of dtwne wisdom. His principle was "God First",
and he knew that only this procedure could bruig divine
blessings to his n’ltIon. He x~as of course misunderstood by
the king and his counsellors. They did not hke him bec’ulse
he told the truth, and that fearlessly; they preferred pro-
phet, xxho would tell them of their own wisdom, greatness
and the success of their policies.

At the time of this study Zedekiah was on the throne,
He was a va>sal to l~ebuchadnezzar, kmg of the Chaldeans,

ho~e seat of enipire was to the north. Hoping for assis-
tance from Egyt)t on the south, Judah revolted, contrary
to the x~’unlng of the Lord through Jeremiah. The Chal-
deah~ laid siege, and the Egyptian army started for their
deli verance.

The siege was temporarily raised and the hopes of Judah
rose. Nevertheless, Jeremiah permsted in dechtring as at
first that the end of the kingdom was near, that they would
be swallowed up ,n Babylon.

Self-willed, the king and his princes esteemed Jeremiah
as a traitor to the nation, and their opponent. Alas! they
should have realized that the nation was God’¢, "rod that
,leremiah alone was standing faithfully with the great King.

When the Chaldean army had withdrawn from tile umge,
gei’emmh concluded to cast m his lot x\ith some of the na-
tion living outside the city wslls--ln the portion of the
tribe of Benjamin. Attempting to carry out this program,
he was arrested on the charge of disloyalty, that he had
given himself over to co-work with the Chaldeans against
the interests of his own land. Although he denied the
charge he was put into prison.

VARIED PRISON EXPERIENCES

His prison experiences were varied. He was first in a
dungeon where apparently his stay was brief. This was fol-
lowed by a long period in which he was evidently shifted
from one cell to another. In these cells, translated cabtns
in our common version (see the marginal rendering), it
is recorded that Jeremiah "remained there many days".~
Verse 16.

King Zedekiah, a weak character, evidently thought \\’ell
of Jeremiah and would have liked to free him, but feared
the nobles who supported his administration. After Jeremiah

had been long a prisoner, the king reconsidered his case,
wishing to know ff there ~\as "t further word from the
Lord respecting his affau’% Jelemmh t,Jld hini that there
was, and that the further word was that he should surely
be delivered into the hands of the king of Babylon. At
this time Jeremmh inquired respectfully (,f the kltlg why
he had been cn,t into prison, wi..hlng to know n] \~ hal way
he had vu,lated tile law. The king belttd hts apt}col and,
so to speak, granted Into ball, committing hm] to "tile court
of the pi’~son"--a place where he was ~tfll under ward,
but granted a larger measure of hberty.

WHY CAST INTO THE DUNGEON
Before Jeremiah had been imprisoned at nil by King

Zedekmh. he had warned Zedekiah and alh the people of
the nnpendtng fate of the city and its inhabitants In]less
they ymlded the,nuelves to the Chaldeans. His words ping.
inally uttered ni aeremmh 21:9, and quoted againut the
Prophet by the nobles in Jeremiah 38:2, 3, were: "He that
abideth in this city shall die by the sword, and by the
famine, and by the pestdence; but he that goeth out, and
falleth to the Chaldeans that besiege you, he shall live,
and his hfe shall be utlto him for a prey. For I have set
my face against this city for evil, and not for good, saith
the Lord, it shall be given into the hand of the king of
Bab31nn, and lie shall burn it with fire."

It is self-ewdeut that while Jeremiah ~as in the court
of the prison he did not have access to all tile people, and
this shows that the events of chapter 38 look back to Jere-
miah’s previous activities. The thirty-mgbth chapter opens
with a list of four nobles who had apparently just come
in contact with Jeremiah’s message, pre~iously delivered,
and the effect tJmt it had upon their minds when they had
"heard the words that Jeremiah had spoken unto all the
people".--Verse 1.

They demanded of the king that Jere,niah be put to death,
saying of him, not that he is a faithful mouthpiece of the
God whom we claim to serve, but that "he wenkeneth the
hands of the men of war that remain m this mty, and the
hands of all the people, it] speaking such words unto them ;
for this man ~eeketh not the welfare of this people, but
the hurt".--Verse 4.

Jehovah was the reprover of Israel, but lie was also its
caretaker, its ruler. The people were his people the pro-
phets were his mouthpieces. The fate of Jerusalom was in
hi~ hands. He had never entrusted its fate to others, ex-
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eept as he had permitted them to learn certain lessons
on their own account, and on account of the people, in ful-
fillment of his own grand plan of the ages, in which the
doiugs of Israel have an important place. How far astray
from these fact~ ace the higher critics of our day, and how
gladly they would deal with the antitypical Jeremiah now
as the nobles S.ilght to deal with Jeremiah himself, can
be discerned from the following ltems selected from the
New Century Bible and from current Sunday school com-
ments on this passage:

"From their point of view, as men responsible for the defenee
of the city, they were not unjustified in demanding Jeremiah’s
daath ; for his unfaltering predictions of utter disaster were calcu-
lated to unnerve and discourage the defenders."

"Jeremiah in the court of the guard was really carrying on a
struggle in.which neither side either would or could give quarter.
He wa~ trying to revive the energies of the partlsauu of Babylon,
that they migi]t oxerpower the government and surrender the oty
to Nebuchadnezzar. If he had succeeded, tile princes ~ould have
had a short shrift They struck back ~ith the prompt energy of
men fighting for their hves"

¯ ’It was--nslde from tile divine command--as if some one in
Par~u, as the Germans drew near in the World War, should have
pubhcly and constantly urged a surrender of the city to the
Central Powers "

King Zedekiah weakly yielded to the nobles, saying, "Be-
hold, he is in your hand: for the king is not he that can do
anything ag’tillst you". The king thn,~ shox~ed that the real
rulers of tlle land were the noble~, doubtless the financial
princes of the time. One of these nobles, Pashur, the son
of a priest, had previously beaten Jeremiah and put him
into stocks. (Jeremiah 20: 1-3) He was a prince political,
ecclesiastical, financial -- a representative of big politics,
big religion, and big bnsiness.

LIFTED OUT OF THE PIT
The pnllCeS ~ould lmve gladly put him to de,lth, but

perhaps fearful of the consequences of the act, or pelhaps
deterred by tiae Lord’s providences, instead of putting Jere-
miah to death they put him rote a dunge(,n, x~hlch was
probably a water cistern. Its bottom was f,,ul x~Jth dccu-
mulated mud; and the Prophet sank into tl.s and xx(mld
soon have perished of hnnger had it not been 1,,’ the inter-
positron of a colored nlan, till Ethioprtn eunuch, one of
the king’s serxants, who al)l..,ded to the king a[4dln~,t the
injustice and ~as colnmi,-,~u,ncd t() take 3ereinlah out |l’()lu
the dungeon or cistern by means of tlmty men detailed for
the purpose. Going to the hlmhcr l’OOnl beneath tile king’s
storehouse, the eunuch. Ebed-melech, selected a qmmtlty of
rags and worn-out g.u’ments, let these dox~n eqrefull5 by
means of cords, so that tlic, y would not become fouled in
the mire, nlstructed Jeremiah how to place tlleue beneath
his arms, and so gently lifted llHn to the surface.

The pi’mces made no furtilel effol’t,~ i~gainst Jerelniah,
probably finding thezr hands full in effolts to defeml the
city against the attacks of the Chaldeanu. Jeremlall re-
mained in the clt3 nntd its fall, x~llen trathtlon has it that
he was carried by force to Egypt. There he was at first
an object of reverence; but continuing to prophesy of Ciml-
dean wctories even over Egypt, he was finally stoned to
death by his captors and recent admirers.

A FRIEND OF THE LOWLY

Jeremiah had gained tile friendship of the workers in the
days of Zedckiall, after the latter had ordered the freedom of
all the menservants and maidservants in the land, probably
In obedience to the words of the Prophet, and then the
princes had afterward turned and placed the workers again
in slavery. Jeremiah warned the princes and others that no
Hebrew could legally be enslaved more than six years and
added: "Ye were now turned, and had done right in my
Sl~llt, ill proclaiming liberty every man to hiu nei~hh,~,"
and ye had made n covenant before me in the h~-u~ v h

is called by my name: but ye turned and polluted my name
and caused every man his servant, and every man his hand-
maid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to re-
turn, and brought them into subjection, to be unto you for
servants and for handmaids".--Jeremiah 34: 15, :16.

For a long tlrae this loyalty to the interests of the lowly
and oppressed of tile land, tile workers who bore tlle burdens
of the whole people, stood Jeremmh in good stead, but
gratitude, with many people, lasts only as long at benefits
are discernible, and soon lapses into indifference. It is not
so with the noble-minded, but it is witll the ignoble and
the selfish ; and there are as many of these among tim work-
ers as in the so-called higher stations of life. Lowliness of
position does not always mean lowlines of mind; in many
instances it means the reverse, and such person when they
come into authority are the most tyrannical of rulers. It
was at the hands of such that Jeremiah finally came to hi~
end.

A TYPE OF THE CHRIST

We have in the two previous lessons called attentmn to
items which show that Jeremiah was a type of our Lord
Jesus, nod that he also represented tile body of Chvlut,
partioll,ul3 from tile daJ~ ot the nnfoldll]g of th(~ t~uril
in ]ST!) onward to the full end of the church’s Cal’ecl in
tile lleqll. We saw how Josiah’s finding of tile book of the
law corresponded to the fin(lin~s of the plan of (~.d by
Paq[or llu~sell, and that Jeremiah beg’in to plol)hesy in
I,:ina Jo-mh’~ reign, and his prophecies continued until the
ihml o~erthrow of King Zedekmh, and even after that in
E"3pt. We have shown how the experiences of Jelemiah
represented the expermnces of the present truth movenleut,
an,I today’s lesson brings these still more plominentiy to
li’:ht.

That Pa~tor Russell foresaw Jeremiah as representing the
pl’e,~ent trnth movement we gn~her from the following items
from his pen m Tl~g WATer~ TOWEU for August 15, ]905:

"In a general xxay we are infolmed by the Lotd% Word that a
great time ot trouble is tmpemhng. It is not our duty to make
thi¢ o,~r (’enl~al theme. Rnthe~ the good tidings of great ~oy
xxhich ,~hall be unto all people. ~eeured through tile precmus lflood
of Chrl_~t, IS otlr central thelne, and ill conueetlou V, lth this i$
the proclnmatmn of the term~ and conditions upon Which W~
hope to be accepted of tile Father as 3mnt-he~rs w~th Christ--
members of hit body Occasionally, and only occasionally, need
x~e enter upon the role of Jeiemlah to be announcers of the e~ll
ColldltiOnS conllng nl)oU tile world Perhap~ as ~e get do~n in
the stream of time, nearer to tile actual trouble, x~e nifty see it
to I)e ollr duty to call attention to it more particularly, and to
ut~e the people to tal, e the eonrse V~llIch would ~axe thenl from
tile ~(, e~Jty of that trouble---the com.~e of harmony and accord
V, lth Ilw Lord. When that tmle shall come snell advice wHI doubt-
less rtln ,.ounter to tile wlsheu and ambitions of some who will
then lie la power, and it may be that we shall be ilnpllsoned or
other~]se maltreated, after tile example of Jeremiah."

SOME APPARENT CORRESPONDENCIES

Whale tec]mically speaking the Watch Tower Bible &
Tract Sectary is a corporatmn, yet as a society it is an
association of Christians, and all truly consecrated spirit-
begotten ones throughout the world who are acting harmon-
iously in the ppoclamfltion of the kingdom message are
properly considered tlae Society. The members of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, in the years 19:18 and ]919,
passed through experiences closely corresponding to those
which Pastor Russell foresaw as outlined in the nbuve
paragraph. As the Society must act in an orderly and
official capacity, it has certain servants who are placed in
positions of responsibility to act in that behalf and they
act, of course, for all the members; and as members of
the body of Christ what applies to one applies to all. "And
whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it ;
or one member be honored, all the members rejoice with it."
--] C ,l’l:lthi,lns 12:26.
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In 1918 and 1919 some of the members of the Society,

acting m tile place where the Lord ]lad put then] to te]~e,
were incarcerated Ill prison because of their pl’oclallhlll()ll

of tile message of the Messianic kingdom Tile nmmbe~- of
tile Soemty everywhere were m the prison condition Th,s
waq done at the instigation of tile eccle,ia>tical element.
The persecution really started m Gel nlally) v, here the
clerk" inmted the go~erlmmnt poliNcai to peite(.ute the
Bible Students. Afterward it broke forth in Canada and
then in tile United Stutes Wlule a nulnber of tlm Lord’s
little ones were incarcerated in prison and ",uffered great
in(hgmtles, winch facts are move particuhul3 ,,el forth in
No °7 of THE GOLDEEN AGE, set others sufteved because
they were coral)antony_ of tln,m thdt uere s, ill-treated by
lnCdl’Celatmll lind physmal puni.,hment.

The expemences of Jmennah lelated m ch,lptet {>.7 ,eems
to flhlttvdte or (ome’,pond ~ lth !lie expm lences through
which unhvidual members of the Secret3 pd-,bed m the
period above mentioned; whde tile thirty-eighth chapter
may relate t(. the ’4~:clety ab It ~\llole "~xitll teferellce to it~
wink m gem,Jal, being left for a time so rebtl’amed that
it became almost mactn’e.

As set forttl in chapter 38, the prince’, mM,,ted that Jere-
,mall be put to death. Exen so during the uar tile eeelesi-
astical element, acting in conjunction u]th tile p.l~tie,ll,
sougbt tile death or complete de~tluction of tile Soclet.~ as
a body. Doubtless it wa~ then" thought tlmt tlu~ had been
neeompl)Mled uheu tile umk aa,, Inoken up .it Brooklyn
and all there cont,ecte(l xxHlt tile neck moxed away. Of
eenrse u e cantlot be poMtixe that tills I.% wlnlt .tel elllhlll", ex-

per[ence~ foreshadoued, but it ~s rather interesting to tee
ho~.~, tll~ I,ol’tl’.b l)eople 0,~, u 1,o115 ha~e sultered exl)erie:wes
so neatl5 m llarlnolLv Hlth tllat fore-hadoued b5 tim ex-
permncea of the l’rophet. Houever, It [~ more imliortant for
uq to be qcnxe and energetic ill the lleifolnm)me ()f tile
duties tlmt the Lord lays upt)n lib rather than t() h/lnt (:or-
resl)olldetlcles iletween Ollr exi)ierll,llCe-, ,tad lh(),~e of 
Prophet. .-ks to ju,,t how H’e 111113 be )em()x(.d tr(ml 
earth it not very materml. The m~port,nt m,d lnaterlal
tillll{4_. 1,4 that we so t,tlthfully pertorlll onl (hHie-, to our
co~e’,anr ()f coli-,_ecrath)n that uhen leln()~ed lhe L()rd 
be pleated to leceive u,, alld gl’~e us all abulld.lllt elltFdnee
iqeo hi- 1-mgdom.

QUESTIONS FOR
For the ute of readers (u" cl,t,,,,eb that ilet~e to folloH"

tile S(’(’10~-3%, ,uggestion for ile. can Bible ~tudms l/ased on
tile a) t)cle~ ’~. THE ~,VATCt[ TO\~. ’ .it t ile f nlh)u i ng qllo t lO’lS
furmsll a ba-.s t,)r study of the ,u’tmle m the May 1. 1922,
is.,,ue entitled "The Gentile Tnneb". A~ many quetttont as
may be desu’ed may be ttlldted nt a meeting.

QUESTIONS ON "THE GENTILE TIMES"

1. What quahty specially enthu~gers (me duriug a harxest
~ha In it),- 

E. l-)(sel)be l.he course of Lucifer.
3. lhm "ll’e Chrlq(nans liable to follow Lucifer’s course?
4. Why Is losalty to tile Lord important?
5. What doe> tl.e uord tunes" signify?
6. When (lid tile tune.~ of the genhles begin?
7 Ilow dce,, tl,e let, me t)f tile kings help in undel’stundulg

ell roll( ,h )gy 
8 How are tile reJ.gns of Jehomkim and Nebuel~adaezzar

related ?
9. Tell about Nebucha(luezzar’s fir>t and second attacks

on Jerusalem
1O. How doe,,, .Ie~(’l)hus bell) in till’, connection?
11. What ltUnlMlUlelit ntis (ltx u,el.~ (lemeed uIlon tile hind?
12. "When did tile tu-,t Cal)tlxH.’~ bog,n"
13. When did tile lir~t gentde /llll’~el".’al (iolnl ,1,))) beam?
14. How do 5ou explain tim d~-ctepaney m l).~:.a l 1 12
15. What was the date of Nebuchadnezzar’t dream?

TOWER BEREAN STUDY
16 \\ hdt ,ecul.)l ~luth()l Jr5 l~ there for 536 B. C. as 

begll,Dl’:,’. ()I (d3 l’l.l~’ reign?
17 Hen (hi ue knou th,tt thele Here sexenty 3ea,’~’ de~o-

latloll ’~

18 \\hat took place in 1914 to pro~e that tim ’%even
tim,,,-" en(h’d then’~

lq What e~e~t> characterize the divine easter proceed-
itlg~ ,t~alntt gentile d. IlllIIIOll?

20 \\ hdt 1,-, lhe p~lvdege of tim Lord’s people dmuug
the~e proceedings?

QUESTIONS ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR
MAY 28, 1922

1. lieu (hd con(Ira,ms surrounding Jeremiah resemble
pre>ell t o311(11 tJ( )11.~ 

2. I-ion ([td .]el’onllah’.,~ message anger the authorities?
3 llmx dnl .lerein,ah prehgure tile Chmst?
4 \~’hat charges u ere made against Jeremiah and against

Chrl~r’a
5 H,m did the expeluences of Jeremiah and of Christ

COl retpond?
6 Whom el>e than Jesus did Jeremiah prefigure?
7. ~ hat lq tile attitude of tile clergy toward the Jeremiah

CIas~ ’~

S. X\ hdt tulhllment has there been of the civil action
aga)nqt Iermniah?

9. Did Pastor Russell foretell a Jeremiah work?
10 \\qmt does the Golden Text teach?

AN INTERESTING LETTER
UNDULY BURDENING ONE ANOTHER

[Some of tile llrethl’en (to not .’,eem to appreciate their
privileges but rather abu.se them ba llnposlag upon others.
It l~ unkll](l to burdeu a brother by frequently ealhng at
his house and increasing his expense by a.,,kmg to he fed.
The following letter is self-explanatory, and tlle breNn’en
who have been burdening this brother in tlle Lord thould
read the referenee nmde to Volume 6 and heed tim same.]
DEAR BRETHREN :

Visits from the brethren are very good; but as to one

and two a week, and dropping tn at meal times, it may be
poor judgment. At the present time work is scarce with
many of the Lord’s people and they are trying to keep bills
paid up. This subject is treated on page 570 of Volume 6.
You may be able to offer some suggestion through the
\VA.TCH Tow}re. as you think right. I trust that I am not
muI’nUu’mg in this, for I desire to be patmut and to grow
Ill f,tlth.

:four brother in the Lord, ~, Ont.



Imernafional Bible Students A sociafion Oasses

BROTHER R.
Flat River. Me ............ June 2
Farmington, Me ............... 4
Bloomfield; Me .............. " 5
Clarkton, Me .............. June 6, 7
Dexter. Me ................ June8

BROTHER T.
Canton, Ohio ........... May 30
AIh.lnce, Oblo ............... " 31
W,ameu, Oluo .............. June 1
Auhtabula, Ohio .......... "
Erie. l’a ....... 4

I~¢cturc~ dud ~tudlc~ buJ Traveling Brethren

H. BARBEI~
Neelyvllle, Me ............... June 9
l’.plar Bluff, Me ........... " 11
Chaoma. Me ................ " 12
Mountain Grove, Me " 13
South Fork. MO. ’" 14

E. BARKER
Westfield, N. Y ........ June 5
Portland, N. Y .............. " 6
Batavm, N. Y ................... " 7
Albany, N. Y~ .................. " S
Bo~tou, Mass .......... 11

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET
I.ev~ellen Nebr .... June 1 Oberlin Kflnq ......... lllile 9
Bla(13, Neln ............ ’ ’ ’1 l~eilorfl, Kaiib ..... 11
KeRrney, Nebr ........ ’" 4 Simile3, Kans ..... 13
Hastings, Nebl .............. " 6 S.dtna. Kans. 15
Bloouuligton Nebr ......... " S ltus~ell, Kans 16

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
Abbot ~.]tlage, hle ........... Junel Moulton~ille, N 11 _ _Juue 8
Gmlfor(l. 51e .................. " 2 Nashua. N. II ........... "
Blaine, Me ....................... " 4 ~lllfold. N H .............. "
Oldtown, Me .................... " 5 Manchester, N. H ....
Portland, Me .................. " 6 PKt~field. N H .....
Doxer, N. H .................... " 7 Canaan, N. H ............. "

BROTHER A. J. ESIILEMAN
Elmira, N. Y ..................... June 1 Fall~ Creek, Pa .......... June 9
Alba, Pa ......................... " 2 Salamanaca, N. Y ......... " 10
MeClure, Pa .................... " 4 Olean, N. Y ..................... " 11
Lewluton, Pa ................. " 5 Bohvar, N. Y ................. " 12
Mehaffey, Pa ............... June6, 7 Allentown. N. Y ........... " 13
Curr) Run, Pa ................. Juae8 FrRnl,lu~flle, N Y ....... " 14

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM
Apple Creek. Ohio ............ June l Youngstown, Ohio ........ June 8
Woo~ler, Ohio ................. " 2 Bellun’e, Ohio ............... " 9
Cleveland, Ohio ................ " 4 Wheehng, West Va ....... " 11
Elvrm. Ohio ...................... " 5 Bartou, W. Va ............. " 12
LoiRin, Obi0 .................. " 6 Morgnntown, W. Va ..... " lfl
Garrett~flle. Ohio .......... " 7 Brandon~i]le, W. Va June 14, 15

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Rolhl Me ............... Junel Jasonvllle. Ind ............ June 8
Mattoon, Ill ........... 2 Lulton, Ind ..................... ,, 9
Neu Go~hen, Ind. " 3 Duggel’. Ind .................. " 11
TelUa Haute. lnd .......... " 4 Sulh~an, Ind ................... ,, 12
P,l:~zll Ind ............... " 5 Bieknell, Ind ................ - 13
BrJdgetou. Iod ........... " 6 XVashingtou, Ind ........... " 14

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Nmgnra FRlls, Ont. June 1, 2 Smleoe, Ont ........... June 11, 12
"~ oll,u.I out .............. " 4, 5 Ablmer. Out ............ " 13. 14
Dann~fllo Oat .........

’ ’ (;. St. Thoma% Out ......... June 15
Cale,hmm, Ont ................ 5uneS Ridgetoun, Ont .... June16,18
Nanncohe ()nt ............. " 9 Leaaungton. Out June 19

BROTHER H. HOWLETT
Gall (ml ___June2,4 l;ellevllle, Ont ...... June13,14
~|illon \~ i.~t. Out .... June 5 l(~n~ut~)u. Out ............. June 15
Brflnltl~ll ()11[ " (~ { llt mll/0qlle Out ............. " 16
Ol*lnge~ file Out .... .lt{ne 7, S Bro(’l,~ lIle. Ont ............... June 18
Toionto, Out ..... " ’).11 Preteott Out ................. " 19
Trenton. Out ........ June12 Itoqum.~, Out ................ " 20

BROTHER O. MAGNUSON
Temple. Te\ lime 1,2 Saa An~elo, Tex ..... Junel0
Lanu)as~a~. Te\ __ .llllle4 Melk(q. Tex .................. " 11
Brox~nuood, To\ ...... luneJ, 6 Alnlene, Tex ............... " 13
B~ook~lmth, Tex ..... lune 7 IL~ngel Tex ................... " 14
Mfle~. Tex ......... " 9 Desdemoua, Tex ............ " 15

BROTHER S. MOR~ON

Sunfield. "~heh ___ Junel Plymouth, M~ch ....... June 9
Concord, \lwh ...... " ’2 Detroit, ~.hch .............. " 11
Jnek.un. "Hleh ........... " 4 Windsor, Out .......... June 11, 12
Adrnin Mich ....... June 5, 6 Mt Clemens, Mteh ......... June 13
~_p-~lantl. MIch .... ]uneT, S Pt lluron, Mieh ......... " 14

BROTHER G.
Fitzgerahl, Ont ...... June 1, 2
Thonmsvllle, Ga ........ June 4
Bamb~dge, Ga ............... " 5
Albany, Ga .................... " 7
Bronx~ood, Ga ................ " 8
Enfaula, Aia ................... ’~ 9

R. POLLOCK
Clayton, AIR ............ June
Columbu% Ga ............ "
Irumton, Ga .......... June 13.
Da~ldqboro. Ga ..... " 15,
Eastman, Ga ................ June
Rentz, Ga ............... June 19,

BROTHER B. M. RICE.
Rapelte Mont ............ June 1 M~oula. Mont ........ June 9. 10
Bear Clerk, Mont ............. " 2 l’ahlo, 3lent ............. " 1:1, :12
B~tmlber. 3lent ............... " 4 A1vRda, \Vyo ............. ’ 14. 15
Bozeman, Mont ........... June 5, 6 Ra~ enna. Nebr .............. June 17
Butte, Mont ................ " 7, 8 Grand I~land, Nebr ..... June 18

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Wmnsboro, Tex .............. June ~ Alto. Te~ ....................... June 9
Gladewater, Tex ........... June 3, 4 Lnkm, Tex ................... " 11
Big Sandy, Tex ............. June 5 Hebmc. Tex ............ June 12, 13
Atbens, Tex ................. June 6, 7 Beaumont, Tex ......... June 15
Rusk, Tex ........................ June8 Lake ¢.harles, La ........ " 16

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Cedar I/alml~, Ia ............. June 1 Omaha, ~e[) June 7,
Ma~shailtown, Ia ............. " 2 Nebraska Clt3, Neb~-._.._June9
Des Moines, Ia ............. " 4 Lincoln, Neb .................... " 11
Ft. Dodge, Ia ................ " 5 Wymore, Neb .................. " 12
K~rkmau. Ia .................... " 6 Bloomington, Neb ............. " 14

9
11 BROTHER E. STARK
:12 Vancouver, Wash .......... June 1 Marloa, Ore ........... June 713 Portland. Ole .................. " 2 Oaklaml, Ore ....... lune8,9
14 51cJhnnvllle, Ore .......... " 4 Rosebmg. Ore _ Junell

/)allR% Ore ..................... " 5 MJrtle Creel:, Ore ..... " 12
Salem, Ore ...................... " 6 Rogue Ih~el, Ore ..... 1.3

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN

I;elvulere, Ill ................. June/ Aurora, Ill .................... June 8
Marengo, IlI ............ " 2 Joliet. Ill ....................... ’, 9
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SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION (PART 1)
"Them that had escaped from the sword carried he [Nebuchadnezzar] away to Babylon, where they were servant.q

to him and bus sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia: to fulfill the word of the Lord by the
mouth of Jeromiah, until the land had enjoyed

she kept sabbath to fulfill threescore and

FROM time to time Bible students who quite evi-
dently are either unfamihar ~-lth all the teachings
of present truth or unappremative of the thorough-

going convincmgness of what has been brought out
through the Socmty, "discover" some "error" m proved
present truth. W~thout ~aJtmg to commumcate with
the Society, which could help them, and without making
a thorough search, and ~ ~thout properly ascertaining
the weight of evidence pubhshed and the insubstantial-
ity of their own "findings" (1 Timothy 3 : 6 ; 2 Timothy
4:4), they rush to communicate their "new" ideas to
others. A few others, no better grounded in the truth
than these mistaken leaders, follow their injudicious
course, and are led into a state of uncertainty and
doubt; and some of them, especially of the leaders,
forsake the way of present truth, abandon the oppor-
tunities and privileges of co-working with God (2 Cor-
inthmns 6: 1) and of suffering with Christ (Philip-
plans 1 : 29), separate themselves from those in present
truth, lightly leave their crowns to others (Revelation
3: 11), and make shipwreck of their glorious hopes.
(1 Timothy 1 : 19) The uniform experience in all such
abandonments of the faith and in the divisions so in-
augurated is that they start out with a loud noise of
professions of loyalty to abstract truth and soon dimin-
ish in numbers and zeal until either wholly scattered or
settled dowl~ luto a state of inachwty--of "waiting upon
the Lord", as they are plcased to term their s]oth f@ness
in service.

On account of their smallness of numbers, each of
these groups regards itself the "little flock". There are
a dozen such schismatic "little flocks", characterized by
an increasing littleness and by an absence of the pre-
dicted glorious activity in the warfare of the Lamb with
the beast. (Isaiah 61 : 2 ; Revelation 17 : 14) The result
is a slight temporary diminution of the amount of work
done in his name, with a more than compensating in-
crease of zeal among those holding the faith.

These occurrences are the periodic siftings and shak-
lugs which the Lord has foreknown and which are evi-
dently necessary to cleanse and purify the church; for

her sabbaths; for as long as she lay desolctte
ten years.’" 2 Chronicles 36: 20, 21.

heresies among you, that they which are [divinely]
approved may be made manifest among you." (1 Cor-
inthmns 11: 18, 19) If any finally decide that they
do not desire to remain with us in our service of the
Lord, they must follow their own consciences ; but we
may rest in the Lord, assured that, whoever they may
be that leave us, "they went out from us, but they were
not of us; for ff they had been of us, they would no
doubt have continued with us: but they went out~ that
they might be made manifest that they were not all
of us". (1 John 2: 19) These are the promised shakings
which will shake everything except that which cannot be
shaken. (Hebrews 12 : 27) I-Iowever, let the church fear
not the siftings and shakings ; for these are part of the
divinely-promised work of the complete cleansing of
the church as it approaches the end of the way. (Mat-
thew 13 : 41 ; Revelation 1 : 15) Rather let the church
of God rejoice at these evidences of the’Father’s atten-
t-ion to its we]fare.--John 15 : 2.

WHEN DID THE SEVENTY YEARS BEGIN?
This time it is the matter of the date of the beginning

of the seventy years’ desolation of Judea and of whether
it was all desolation or all captivity. This is testing the
faith of some. This has been fully and adequately cov-
ered by Pastor Russell in "The Time Is at Hand",
pages 5:~, 52, and m great detail in Dr. John and Morton
Edgar’s "Great Pyramid Passages", Volume 2, pages
29-37, to both of which works we refer our readers.
But for the benefit of those not having all the refor-
mation at hand we will review the salient points, to
bring them again clearly to remembrance.--2 Peter 3 : 1.

SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION, NOT CAPTIVITY
Concerning the desolation Pastor Russell says : "Usher

dates the seventy years’ desolation eighteen years earlier
than shown above .... He evidently makes the not un-
common mistake of regarding those seventy years as a
period of captivity, whereas the Lord expressly declares
them to be seventy years of desolation of the land, that
the land should lie ’desolate, without an inhabitant’."

"there be divisions among you .... There must also be The seventy years were years of desolation, not cap-
lu
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tivity. This is shown in the Scriptural historical record,
which cannot be otherwise nnderstood, and according to
whmh tile seventy yeats d~d not begin nntll after tile
overthrow of the la.-t king, Zedekiah, m 606 B. C.:
"Them that had escaped from the s~ord carmed he
[Nebuchadnezzar, m 60G B. C.] ax~ ay to Babylon, where
they were servants [for sevent,~ years] to hnn and to
his sons, until the r%gn of the kingdom of Persm [un-
der Cyrus, 536 B. C.] to fulfill the wind of the Lord
by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed
her sabbaths for a.~ long as she la3 dcso/ate she kept
sabbath, to fulfill threescore and gets. years". (2 Chroni-
cles 3G 20, 21) Tins pus=age pral<<.of smmltaneous
desolatmn, servitude and eaptlx~t3.

Other pa%ages showing that de~-o]atmn means ’%fib-
out an mhab~tan.t" are as [ollows:

"To re.tic,_, thv land des,late, and thy reties shall be
laid ~ aste ~u~]~ m~t ca~ .,nhab,ta,,L ’--Jeremmh 4 : 7.

"I will make the cities, of Judah desolate, wdho~t an
inhabdu,~d."--Jeremmh 9:11

"In this place, vhwh ye say ~.ball be desolate, v:ylhoTtt
rnc~n and without bea,t, even m the dries of Judah, and
in the .~trcets of-3e~u~:alem.’--Jeren~mh 33: 10.

"I x~lll make the cltle~ of Judah a desohttwn w~thout
an vthab,tant.’i--aeremmh 34 : 92.

Others that m@~t be quoted .are Jeremiah g: 15,
44: 22; and 51: 3~, all q~ox~.mg that the predmted sev-
enty years’ desolation meant .a period of that length
in whmh the land should, be "without an inhabitant".
Th~s state was never reaehed, or even begun, until after
the overthrow of Zedekiah, tile removal of the peop]e
to Babylon, and the flight of the small remnant into
E~Wpt for fear of the Chaldeans (Jeremiah, 43:1-:),
leaving the land, as divinely predicted, "desolate, with-
out an inhabitant," for "threescore and ten years".

HISTORICAL CONFIRMATION

The Jewish hlstoman Joset)hus, x~nting after the oc-
currence and expressing the knowledge of all Jex~s--
who certainly ~ere conv ersant.v lth the facts--says that
the seventy years x~ere years of desolcdwn after the fall
of the mty 1ruder Zedekmh: "He [Nebuehadaezzar]
reduced them all, and set our temple which was at
Jerusalem on fire [B Chromcles 36: 19-21], nay, re-
moved our people entn’ely out of their own country,
and transferred them to Babylon; when it so happened
that our mty was desolate during the interval of seventy
years, until the days of Cyrus king of Persia".~Aplon
1:19.

In another place Josephus rmterates his ~tatement as
to the seventy years of desolatmn: "But the king of
Babylon, who brought out the two tribes [Judah and
Benjamin], placed no other nation in thmr country, by
wlueh means all Judea and Jerusalem, and the temple,
eor.tim, e(i to be a desert for seventy years".--Ant. X,
9:7.

It .a quite obvious that a Jewish historian, even

though not inspired, would not record the seventy years
as a "desolate" or "desert" state winch began after the
destruetmu of Jerusalem, had th~s not been the actual
condition, as generally knox~n by Ins people. It may
haxe been possfl)le for Josephus to be nnemtain m some
details of obscure dates, b~xt it ~s beyond the bounds of
possflnhty for hun to have been m~staken about such
an mlportant, outstanding fact of ins people’s history.
The .Jews of that time were far more hkely to know
the simple fact, whether those were seventy years of
desolation or of eapttx~ty, than is some over-zealous but
less reformed or m~sinformed scholar, doetor of dt~.imty,
or student of the present day. For our part, we prefer
to take our stand with the d~vinely directed methator,
I~[oses, the respired prophet Jel"em~ah, and the anment
ln~tormn of the Jewish nat~on, all of whom agree that
these "seventy years" were years of desohzt~o~, rather
thaq of cal~tlxlty--the captlx try beginning at an earher
date and being a &fferent thing.

DETAILS OF PROPHECY AND FULFILLMENT

In the mq~lred prophecy of Moses one of the im-
portant sabbath rests was the fifheth )’ear: "A jubdee
[sounding of slh’er trumpets] shall that fiftmth year be
unto you: ye shall not sou, nmther reap that whmh
g~oweth of d-.elf m ~t, nor gather the grapes m ~t of
thv wue undressed. For ~t ~s the aubflee; ~t shall be
holy nnto you; ye shall eat the increase thereof out of
the field."--Lexltieus 25 : 11.

The Jews, through unbehef in God’s prmmsed abun-
dance, failed to give the land its sabbath rest on even
one of the nineteen jubilees vhmh transtnred between
thmr mttranee into Palestine (1575 B. C.) and the
overthrow of Zedekmh (606 B. C.). God foreknew this
unbehef, and foretold, through the prophet Moses, that
if they faded to keep the law of the jubilee the laud
was destined to haxe its dlwnely-al)pomt"d jubilee rest
through a coming deselat~on, during winch he would
seatter them among the nations, a year of desolatmn
w~thont an inhabitant for each neglected jutnlee sab-
bath )’ear: "And I writ scatter you among the heathen.
and ~fll draw out a sword after you: and your land
shall be desolate, and your mites waste. Tl,en shall the
land enjoy her sabtmths, as long as ~t l~eth desolate,
aml ve be m your enennes’ land; even then shall the
land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths. As long as it lieth
desolate ~t shall rest; because it did not rest m your
sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon lt."--Levlt~cus 26: 33-35.

The aeeurate Bible student ~fll not overlook that the
prophesied sabbath rest for the land combined a desb-
lation of the land with absence of the Jews from that
land. Th~s combined requirement never began until
after the overthrow of Zedekmh m 606 B. C. It would
be a denial of the prophecy of Levltmus to assert that
the mere eaptivity of some of the Jews, their mere
servitude as a tributary natron, met the divinely-fore-
told "desolation without an inhabitant". The prime
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reqmrement was desolatwn, not eaphvlty or servitude
de~o/ahon combined w*th cap&vtty and servitude was
tlle dzvlne penalty. To resist that tins seventy year
prophee~ mean., scrxltude without desolation of the land
~s to ~gnore the Word of God g~cn tluough h~oses, and
no such ~dea can be true nor calt those adhering to it
tia~e (aod’s blessing on then’ course. As will be shown,
th> notion le~-t~ upo~ pagan and demon~.stlC support
and leads into other errors, a mmaqq of doubts, and
ultmmteiy into lngher cntm~sm and mfidehty.

PROPHECY AND FULFILLMENT

As the appon=ted hme for the desolahon and sab-
bahc rest of the hind approached, the Lord, m harmony
with Ins pohey of reforming of Cvlls tO come, revealed
through Jereunah, ~ ~thout" stating ~ hen, that the permd
of contemporaneous desolatmn, .~er~ltude, and caphwty
was to lie seventy years, thus al::o mdma{mg the total
length of the ]ubdee system as 50 x 70, or 3,500 years :
"And th~s whole land shall be a desolatwn, and an
astonishment; and these nations shall ser~e the king of
Babylon seventy years. And it shall come to pass. when
smenty years are accomplished, that I will pumsh the
king of Babylon, and that natron, satth the Lord, for
thmr mlqmty, and the land of the Chaldeans, and will
make it perpetual [lasting] desolatmns’--as l~fesopo-
tamm still lS.--Jeremiah 25: 11, 12.

"After seventy years be accomplished [by the entire
nation] at Babylon I will visit you, and perform my
good word toward you, in causing you to return to flus
place."--Jeremlah 29 : 10.

The historic record of fulfillment of seventy years
desolation is plainly stated in the Bible, as well as m
Jewish lustory : "As long as she [the land of Palestine]
lay desolate she kept sabbath, to fulfill threescore and ten
years".--2 Chromcles 36:21.

It would be a qmbble to assert that this does not
mean seventy years of sabbath rest in desolation.

The date for the begriming of the seventy years’
desolation of Jeremiah’s prophecy was not understood
clearly at the tram by either the Prophet or the people.
It was not until the first year of Darius the Mede, (538
B. C.) that Daniel began first to understand from 
study of the Books of Jeremiah and Levihcus that the
seventy years of desolation were then up: "In the first
year of his [Dorms’, 538 B.. C.]reign, l Daniel under-
stood by books the number of the years, whereof the
word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that
he wmfld accomplish seventy years in the desolations of
Jerusalem". (Darnel 9:2) As usual, the prophecy was
not understood until its fulfillment.

Darnel, as a wise and successful governor, came at
once into high favor with Darms the Mede (Cyaraxes
II--538 B. C.) and then with Cyrus (536 B. C.), 
doubtless did something toward influencing the Persian
monarch’s mind favorably toward the Jews, in bringing
to an end the seventy years’ empty desolateness of their

land. Cyrus pelmttted part of the Jews to return
that year. ])art of them remained captive arid did not
return till the seventh 3ear of the rmgn of Artaxerxea
(Ezra 7--467 B. C.) and others till the twentmth )ear
of the same king. (Nehenuah 2--454 ]3. C.) So long
were some still m eaptlv~ty that, according to later
history, they wondmed if tile "seventy years" were not
figurahve, and many never returned from caphvlty. If
the capt,xlty of some of the Jews and not the desolatwn
of Jeru-_alem and of Judea conshtuted the chmf feature
in the seventy-years prophecy, then the queshon might
be properly asked, I-Ias the period yet ended ?--for some
never returned to their own land. Such eonslderahons
show how the neglect or perversmn of some part of the
Bibhcal statements both makes the Word of God of
none effect and leads off into endless doubts and confus-
ing queshons. Tlns is eharaeterlstm of the deceptive
methods of demons.

NO CAPTIVITY UNDER JEHOIAKIM

Bishop Usher, and others iollowing his lead, have
fathered an unscr~ptttral Mea that there was a captivity
of tile Jews by Nebuchadnezzar m the fourth (or third)
year of Jehomkml (625 B. C.) 18 (or 19) years before
the seventy years’ desolation began at the fall of Zede-
kiah (606 B. C.). They nnagine that the seventy years’
desolatmn were seventy years’ captlwty, dating from the
fourth (or tlilrd) year of Jehomklm, and consisting 
18 (or 19) years’ captivity alone plus 52 (or 51) years’
captivity and desolatmn combined. The fact is, as seen
from the above menhoned Scriptures, that there were
sevm~ty years of caph~ lty coincident with seventy years’
desolation.

The effect of this miseonceptmn upon the chronology
of the Bible would be to show that the desolatmn was
hmeteeu years shorter than ~t really was, or that we
count the nineteen year period twice, and thus make the
pemod of tram prmr to the desolation nineteen years
too long.

NO CAPTIVITY NOR VASSALAGE IN 625 B. C.
A doctrine should never be based on a passage of

doubtful meaning, reading, or authenticity. Th~s error
is based upon the reading of a passage which is inhar-
monious (1) with the rest of the Scripture record 
the attacks by Nebuchadnezzar upon Judea and Jeru-
salem, and (2) with other Scriptures.

A little scrutiny of Darnel 1 : 1, 2 shows that there is
something the matter with it. The passage in our Com-
mon Version reads: "In the third year [626 B. C.] of
the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah came Nebuchad-
nezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.
And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his
hand, with part of the vessels of the house of God,
which he corned into the land of Shinar, to the house
of his god; and he brought the vessels into the treasure
h~u~ of his god."
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These events, as we shall see, actually tool< place m
617 B. O.--Jehoiakim’s eleventh year---and included
(1) the attack by Nebuchadnezzar three years after
Jehoiatdra began paying tr,b~lte (620 B. C.) ; (2) 
taking of some of the Temple vessels to Babylon in
617 B. C. when Jeholakim’s eleventh-year and Jehoia-
chin’s three-months reigns were formbly ended by Ne-
buchadnezzar (617 B. C.) ; and (3) the first taking 
the first captives to Babylon at the same time. Thin
was eleven years before the final capt~vlty and the be-
ginning of the "desolation" of the land.

The foreign relahons of Jebolakml were bn,~,flv as
follows :

For eight years (628-620 B. C.) he was tmbutary 
Egypt or at least non-tmbutary to Babx lon: "And Phar-
aoh-neehoh made Ehaknn the son of Joqmh king m
the room of Josiah his father, and turned his name to
Jehoiakun .... And Jchoiakm~ gave the slh’er and the
gold to Pharaoh; but he tsxed the land to give the
money according to the commandment of Pharaoh: he
exacted the salver and gold of the people of the land,
of every one according to his taxatmn, to give it unto
Pbaraoh-neehoh."--2 Kings 23:34, 35.

In his eighth year Jehomkim was forced to begin
pa~ ing trdmte to Babx]on. During his eleventh and last
x.,ar, whmh wouhl l)e the th,rd year of his vassalage to
N~,bucbadnezzar (6]~ B. C.), he attempted an alliance
~fh Eg3pt. and refused to pay the prmmsed tmbute to
Babylon. This course brought upon him the wrath of
lX-dmchadnezzar, a Chaldean invasion, his own death,
and the captivity of lns successor, aehoiaehin, many
Je,,s. including Daniel (2 Kings 24: 12) Zedekiah
~a.~ then placed upon the thrn,~r, ~s Nebuchadnezzar’s
vassal, and rmgned eleven year:, until dethroned in
606 B. C.

THIRD YEAR OF JEHOIAKIM’S VASSALAGE

A discrepancy in Daniel 1:1, ~ is manifest in the
date, "the third year of Jehoiakim" (626 B. C.); for
this would have been one year prior to the beginning
of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign, ’which began in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim (6°~5 B. C.), when Nebuchadnezzar
defeated Pharaoh-nechoh of Egypt: "Against the army
of Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt, which was by the river
Euphrates in Carchemish, which Nebuchadnezzar king
of Babylon smote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim".
(Jeremiah 46: 2) "The fourth year of JehoiaMm, the
son of Josiah king of Judah, that’ was the first year of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon."--Jeremiah 25:1.

Carchemish is by the river Euphrates in the land of
Mesopotamia or Babylonia. The king of Egypt had
passed by Judea and was some 400 miles to the east.
Babylon at this time was not a world power but this
victory by Nebuchadnezzar broke the power of the king
of Egypt, and Nebuchadnezzar was quick to follow his
advantage and drove the king of Egypt back to his own
mnntry, thus changing the nominal control of Pales-

fine from Egypt to Babylon. Pharaoh-necho was prob-
ably three or more years on this campaign.--Compare
2 Chronicles 35 : 20 ; 36 : 1.

The two dates--third and fourth years--cannot be
reconciled; and as the fourth year was the first year
of Nebuchadnezzar, we must conclude that the "third
year" mentmned in Daniel 1:2 refers to another third
year titan the third year of Jehoiaknn’s rmgn proper--
the third year of his vassalage to Babylon, which began
in 620 B. C. and ended with lns rebelhon and death m
617 B. C.

According to the Jewish his{ormn Josephus, the reign
of Jehomhm included no Chaldean attack on Jerusalem
in’the first year of Nebuchadnezzar (Jehomkim’s fourth
year--625 B. C.), but the first attack came four years
la.ter, in Nebuchadnezzar’s fifth year (Jehoiakim’s
mghth year--621 B. C.), and the vassalage of Jehma-
klm’s country dated from that or the next year (620
B. C.). This clarifies Daniel I: 1, 2, showing "the
third year" to refer to the third of Jehoiakim’s relations
with Babylon, and not to the third year of his eleven-
year rmgn. Josephus says:

"Now in the fourth year of the reign of aehoinkim [625
B. C.] one whose name was l~Iebuchadnezzar took the gov-
ernment over the Babylonians, who at the same time went
up with a great army to the city Carcbemish, which was at
Euphrates, upon a resolutmn he had taken to fight with
Neco, king of Egypt, under whom all Syria then was ....
The king of Babylon pa~sed over Euphrates, and took all
Syrm, as far as Pelusium, excepting Judea.

"But x~lien Nebuchadnezzar had already reigned four
years [62l B. C.] which was the e,ghth of Jehoinkun’s
government over the Hebrews, the king of Babylon made
an expedition with mighty forces against the Jews, and
required tribute of aehomkim, and threatened, upon his
refusal, to make war against him. He was affrighted at his
threatening and bought his peace with money, and brought
the trdmte he was ordered to bring for three years [until
Jehoiakim’s eleventh and last year, 617 B. C.]

"But o*t the third yca, [Daniel 1: 1], upon hearing that
the king of the Babylonians nmde [or probably planned]
an expeditmn against the Eg~,ptians, he did not pay his
tribute; yet was disappointed of his hope, for the Egyptians
durst not fight at this time."--Ant. IX, 6:1, 2.

The Bible record of this is in 2 Kings 24: 1---25: 7.
Josephus makes no mention of an attack on the Jews
by Babylon in 625 B. C., but specifically says that Judea
was excepted then from the general attack. The Jews,
on account of their numbers and the strength of their
inland and easily defended mmmtain position, were let
alone for four years (until 621 B. C.), after which
their vassalage to Babylon began. There was no cap-
thuty of the inhabitants until the fall of Jehoiakim and
of Jehoiachin in 617 B. O. This is according to Jewish
records, but the commonly accepted idea ignores Jewish
history for the reason that it cannot make them agree
with the notoriously untrustworthy pagan records.

The "tlnrd year of Jehoiakim" (Daniel 1:1)was
therefore the third full year of his vassalage to Nebu-
chadnezzar which was the end of his eleven-year reign
(617 B. C.). The Daniel 1:1 record was written in
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Babylon and took the Chaldean viewpoint of the third
year of Jehoiaklm’s relahonship with Babylon. The
events winch then took place agree with the Scriptural
record of the taking of some of the Temple vessels and
of m,~ny Jex~ s caphve into Babylon in 617 B. C., eleven
years before the desolation.

FIRST CAPTIVITY BEGAN 617 B. C.

The record of the .historian Josephus of the eaptJvihes
of the ac~s nl 617.B.C.--~he first of the captivities--
is as follows:

"Now a httle time afterwards [617 B. C.], the king of
:B,,tb.~lon made an expedition against ~Tehoiakim, whom he
lec’ei~ed [mto the mty], and this out of fear of the fore-
going predlctmns of tins prophet [Jeremiah], as supposing
that he should suffer nothing that was terrible, bec’mse he
neither shut the grates nor fought against into; yet, when
he was come into the mty, he did not observe the covenants
winch he had nmde, but he slew such as were in the flower
of their age, and such as were of the greatest d~gmty, to-
gether with tlmlr king Jehomkun, whom he commanded to
be tl~rown before the wails, without any burial, and made
his son Jehomchm king of the country and of the city: he
also took the principal persons in dignity for capt’~ves,
three thousand in number, and led them away to Babylon,
among whom was the prophet Ezekml, who was titan but
young."--Ant. X, 6 : 3.

The Bible record of this captivity at the close of
Jehomkim’s reign is given in 2 Kings 24:2-6 ; 2 Chroni-
cles 36: 6; Daniel 1: 1, 2; and Jeremiah 22: 13-19. In
this matter many writers on this subject have been mis-
led by attempting to harmonize these events with unre-
hable pagan records. The pagans in all their affairs
were under demomstm influence, and to attempt to fol-
low them in doubtful matters .is to fall into error and
entanglement.

In the same year (617 B. C.), three months later,
took place the second part of the initial caph~ty of
the Jews, under Jehoiachin, to Babylon. (Jeremiah 52:
28) This is described by Josephus as follows:

"But terror seized on the king of Bob)lon, who had given
the kingdom to Jehoiachm and that immedmtely; he was
afraid tlmt he should bear him a grudge, because of his
killing of his father, and thereupon should make the coun-
try revolt for him; wherefore he sent an army and be-
sieged aehoiachin in Jerusalem; but because he was of a
gentle and just dispositmn, he did not desire to see the city
endangered on his account, but he took his mother and
kindred, and delivered them to the commanders sent by
the king of Babylon, and accepted of their oaths, that
neither should they suffer any harm nor the city, wlnch
agreement they did not observe for a single year; for the
king of Babylon did not keep it, but gave orders to his
generals to take all that were in the city captives, both
the youth and the handicraft men, and bring them bound
to him; their number was ten thousand eight hundred and
thirty-txxo; as also :Iehoiachm, and his mother and friends;
and when they were brought to him, he kept them in
custody, and appointed Jehoiachin’s uncle Zedekiah to bo
ktn~".--Ant. X, 8: 1.

The Bfl)le record of this is in 2 ]Kings 24: 10-17;
2 Chronicles 36:9, 10; and Jeremiah 52:28.

After the departure of Jehoiachin and the Jewish
captives to Babylon, some false proph~ among them

at Babylon kept the minds of the captive-~ in unrest by
predmtmg only a brief captivity. To quiet this unrest
Jeremmh, in 617 B. 0., in a letter (Jeremiak 29: 1-23)
counseled the captives to settle down and make them-
selves as comfortable as possible in anhmpatmn of a
long period away from home, because the seventy years
--to begin in 606 B. C.--were surely to be accomphshed
at Babylon. (Jeremiah 29 : 10) No one knew then when
the ~eventy years were to begin. This was not understood
by Darnel till the first year of Darius. (Darnel 9 : i, 2)
It is asserted that Jeremmh’s letter (617 B. C.) marked
the beginning of the "seventy years"; but this is not
the case. As a matter of fact, the Prophet had uttered
thls very warning in 625 B. C. (Jeremiah 25: 1-38;
29:11, 12), eight years before there was any captivity
at all ; for Judea and Jerusalem were not molested in
625 B. O. nor until four years later, when Jehoiakim,
under fear of :Nebuchadnezzar’s threats, became a tribu-
taW vassal to Babylon.

The various nations also were to serve Babylon sev-
enty years, but the servitude of different nations began
a~ different times, from Phflistia in 625 down to Tyre
in 606 (or 605) B. C., the latter city’s preliminary
siege beginning (618 B. C.) thirteen years before its
fall (605 B. C.) according to the article on Nebuchad-
nezzar in "Smith’s Bible Dictionary". The predicted
seventy years’ servitude of all the nations was, however,
prachcally coincident with the seventy years’ desolation
of Judea, though some served more than seventy years.
No one date prior to 606 B. C. can be set as meeting
all the requn’ements of the prophecy of Jeremiah 25:
13-28. A seventy-year period upon Tyre had been prophe-
sied by Isaiah (23 : 15-18) ; and as this agrees in terms
with the Jeremiah prophecy (Jeremiah 25: 11, 22), the
seventy years’ servitude of Tyre to Babylon could not
have begun earlier than 606 or 605 B. C. Any close
examination then of the facts shows that not even the
prophecy of seventy years’ servitude or captivity upon
the nations began to be fulfilled on all of them in 625
B. C. nor earlier than 606 B. C. The expression of
Isaiali 23:15 is that "Tyre shall be forgotten seventy
years [as an independent people], according to the days
of one lci~g [kingdom, empire]". Knowing that in
prophecy "king" is often used for "kingdom" (Daniel
11:11-1Li, etc.), the "one king" evidently refers to the
seventy-year dominion of Babylon from 606 to 536 B. C.
lgo other explanation of these passages meets all the
condihons of prophecy and fulfillment.

A further dffilculty comes to light in comparing
Daniel I with Daniel 2. In Daniel 1 the statement is
that the four Hebrew lads were given three years train-
ing before presentation to the king. (Daniel 1 : 5, 18-20)
In Daniel ~:1 it is stated that Daniel was brought
before the king and revealed and explained the image
dream in Nebuchadnezzar’s second year, which would
thus have been a year or two before they were pre-
sented to the Idng as recorded in Daniel 1:181 The
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Variorum Bible foot-note reading for "second" is
"twelfth", the "second" being evidently a slip of a copy-
ist’s pen, like the slip of the pen from eighteen to eight
in 2 Chronicles 36:9 and 2 Kings 24: 8.

The "twelfth" year of Nebuchadnezzar agrees with
the facts. It would be in the year 614 B. C. (625 minus
11 equals 614), three years after the captivity of Daniel
and the other three Hebrew lads, Ezekiel and others,
and the expiration of their three years’ training --
three years after 617 B. C., or 614 B. C. (Daniel 1:
5, 19) Thus the disclosure of the truth about Daniel
1:1 and 2:1 removes the entire foundation for the
notion that the Hebrew captivity began in 625 B. C.
and that 625 B. C. was the beginning of the 70 years.

No one knew better than the captive Jews in Babylon
when their captivity began. They never dated the initial
captivity from the first year of Nebuchadnezzar (625

B. C.), but from the end of Jehoiachin’s three-months’
reign and the beginning of Zedekiah’s (617 B. C.) 
date which by no method of reckoning can be m,~de
the beginning of a seventy years’ captivity. References
to this are numerous in Ezekzel, as, "the fifth year of
king Jeholachin’s captivity" (Ezekiel 1: 2), "m the
five and twentieth year of our caphvity" (Ezekiel 40 : 1),
and numerous other verses. The captive Jews knew
nothing of a captivity begmmng m dehozaldm’s fourth
year, or Nebuchadnezzar’s first year. If there had been
such a captlwty it would naturally have been mentioned
elsewhere than in the doubtfully-dated Daniel 1: 1.
These facts dispose of the assertion thnt the seve]~ty
years’ captivity began in 625 B. C., and sho~ that ,~o far
as the Bible and Jewish history are eonc¢~rncd our chro-
nology, which places the beginning of the "sev~.nty
years" in 606 B. C., is correct.

GENERAL CONVENTION AT CEDAR POINT

D URING the past two years there has been a great
demand for another genelal convention. The
high cost of transportation and of hotel accom-

modations has been the chief cause for not holding such
a convention. But realizing the importance of a general
assembly of the Lord’s consecrated ones for a season
of fellowship together, an effort has been put forth to
arrange for a genera[ conventmn for 1922.

The convcntmn held at Cedar Point, Ohm, in 1919,
is generally conceded to have been the greatest ever
held during the harvest period, and frequently the
brethren are he~rd to say that they long for another
such convention. We are glad to announce that arrange-
ments are practically complete for holding another gen-
eral convention at Cedar Point on beautiful Lake Erie,
beginnmg September 5 and continuing for eight, and
possibly ten, days.

TO BE AT CEDAR POINT, OHIO

Cedar Point is situated on a narrow peninsula jutting
out from the Ohio mainland Into Lake Erie. It has
the advantages of the lake from three sides. For quiet-
ness and seclusion we know of no better place. The
friends can be practically alone during the convention
and have sweet fellowship together. The grounds are
situated some two miles across the bay from Sandusky,
Ohio, which is reached by ferry, as well as by a roadway ;
and those who will attend from the outside will be
people who are truly interested in knowing something
abol~t God’s Word, and it will be a real joy to have
them present and render any assistance we can to them
in tmderstandmg the divine plan.

The Boeckling Company, desiring to show its appre-
ci~ tlon of the Bible ~tudents, has arrmLged to let the
As~nciation have the exclusive use of the hotels, halls,
gTelmds, etc., of Cedar Point for its eon~ention, which
wfl~ begin September 5 at ~oon. On thiB peninsula are

situated two good hotels, The Breakers and The Cedars,
which acconmaodate approximately 3800 people. Cood
accommodations can also be had at Sandusky. A fiat-J ,~te
of $2.00 per day has been made to all of the brethren
attending the convention. This will include room and
three meals, to be served of first-class food. When the
capacity of the hotels and other accommodations on the
peninsula are exhausted, the overflow will be placed in
Sandusky in private homes and hotels; and the manage-
ment of Cedar Point has agreed to provide these quar-
ters at the same rate, and to transport by boat all who
will necessarily have to go from Sandusky to Cedar
Point, back and forth, free of charge.

We shall have the exclusive use of the and[tortures,
which have been improved since we were there belore.
The weather is usually ideal in the first part of Sel)-
tember; and we may find it advantageous to hold out-
door meetings, as was the case in 1919.

There are a number of colporteurs and others of the
Lord’s dear consecrated ones who may find it difficult
to get to the convention and pay their expenses. Hence
an arrangement has been made that the management of
Cedar Point will employ approxmmtely two hundred to
assmt in taking care of the rooms, checking the linen,
assisting in the dining room and the kitchen. Able-
bodied brothers and sisters can engage in this service
if they so desire, and for this assistance will receive
their room and board free. Those who wish to engage
in this work should make application to our Conventmn
Committee in advance of the time of the convention.
It Is the Association’s desire to have all the colporteurs
in the United States and Canada to attend this conven-
tion, if possible.

MEETINGS FOR FOREIGN FRIENDS

In addition to the English-speaking brethren, it is the
desire to have the foreign brethren attend this conven-
tion, also; and they will have their separate Ineeting8
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in them separate tongues, addressed by able brethren in
thmr respective languages. It is our hope to have every
Pilgrim brother in the United States and Canada at-
tend, and probably some from foreign countries.

We make this early announcement of the convention
in order to enable the friends to begin to make prepara-
hen for their vacations, etc., that they may attend this
general com entmn. Because of the expense, we are not
encouraging local conventions to be held between now
and September 1, but believe it would be pleasing to the
Lord for us to concentrate our efforts toward making
the Cedar Point Convention the greatest ever held.

The Society has provided a regular committee on
arrangements, who will have charge of the details for
the convention. Those desiring special information
should address the Convention Committee, 18 Concord
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Transportation facihtms for Cedar Point are first-
class. Three trunk railways, through Sandusky, besides
electric railroads and steamship companies, operate hnes

there. This year we have succeeded in getting a special
rate from the railroad companies without the necessity
of the certificate plan, and the /mends will be enabled
to buy their round-trip tickets at their home station;
so there will be no loss of time or confusion at Cedar
Point in validating certificates and purchasing t~ckets.
The special rate without certificate is obtainable under
rules which must be exactly observed. The rules will be
published in detail.

In addition to the Bible Students, all Christians who
believe in the Lord Jesus as our great ransom-sacrifice,
and who love the Lord, will be welcome to this conven-
tion.

And now, dear brethren, let us one and all present
the matter before the throne of heavenly grace, and ask
the Lord to make this convention one of great blessing
to all who shall attend and a splendid witness for his
cause. The kingdom of heaven is here l Let us rejoice
and be glad, and with gladness tell it out to others.

"NO MORE UNTIL HE COME"
-- -- JUNE 18 -- 2 KINGS 25 : 1-21 -- --

ZEr, EKIAI:I LAST TYPICAL KII~’G ~ TYPICAL KINGDOM OVERTHROWN -- BEGINNING OF THE I’TIMES OF THE GENTILES"-- JERUBAo

LEA[ BURNED, TEA[PLE DESTROYED, LAND LAID WASTE--PROPHECIES 017 JEREX[IAH AND EZEKIEL LITERALLY I~ULFILLED.

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."--Galat~ans 6:7.

¯ 0~¢ ninny valuable lessons in life might be learned
| by observation! It seems to be a trait of fallen

himmnity to give little or no heed to the lessons
that might be drawn from the experiences of others, no
matter how mmHar the conditions may be. "Others were
foolish; I’m too w~se to be caught in that way" seems to
be ingrained m human nature. Many in present truth,
even, are slow to learn valuable lessons by observation.
Doubtless the adversary is quick to foster such a spirit of
~elf-reliance and disdain for advice.

SCHOOL OF EXPERIENCE NEEDED
For nearly one thousand years God lind t)ee~* deahng with

the Israelites as his people, administering punmhnients el
showeimg blessings, ae,.o.:tllng to their dmobedmnee or
loyalty. Zedekiah must have been familiar with these
records of natiorml history. The recent experi~r,(.e, of his
own brother, Jehoiakim, and his nephew, Jeho~,,chln, must
still have been fresh in his mind. Jehoiakim had broken
faith with King Nebuchadnezzar aml btd lost both his
throne and his life. aehoiachln was then languishing in a
Babylonian prison. Yet in the face of all these known
facts, Ezekiel Informs us that Zedekiah had deliberately
broken his covenant with King Nebuchadnezzar, and that
tlns was the immediate cause of his downfall. God would
not hold him guiltless for breaking a solemn covenan~ even
with a heathen king. (Ezekiel 17:11-17) How deeply this
lesson should be Impressed upon the minds of all who have
made a covenant with Jehovah! He assures us he will be
faithful to keep his part of the covenant and expects us
to keep our part to the very best of our ability--perfectly
In heart at least.

Zedekiah had treacherously entered Into a lea~m with
the king of Egypt with a view to throwing off the Baby-
Ionian yoke. When Nebuchadnezzar learned of it he deter-
mined to bring Zedekiah to his sen~e~. God had foretold

that the Israelites would h~ve to serve the king of Baby-
lon, but apparently Zedekiah had as tittle faith in the
Word of God, as do many today ~ne o,~,ress with their
lips to be his followers, but wh,,~e aearts are far from him.

WARNINGS UNHEEDED -, I£.~.~ER FOLLOWS
Nebuchadnezzar besm~e,: ,leJ, ,’th.m for about eighteen

months before it capHub,~ed Ir’tmlne and pestilence weak-
ened the defenders an,! the c, ty was taken and d~,stroyed.
God’q time for pua,shnmnt had come a.,l n, thip~ could
stay i~ ’,cuger. (Jeremmh 37: 6-10) ZedekL,:: e,’d.nvc-ed 
escape, but was soon captured. He and the rm ",~md~r of
the Israelite ~- ~-ho had been left from the ~, ou~ cle-
~.,rtat,o> ,~’ en y~,u’s before, were taken to Ea,," ., ,vith
the eyeeptm1: of a few of the poorest o~ the peGph Ged-
almh wa- appointed ruler over this remnant, but im was
assass~n,L’ed w~thin two months by one of Zedekmh’s cous-
ins [:e:trHig the wrath of Nebuchadnezzar, those who were
left fled into Egypt thus leaving the land "desolate, without
an Inhabitant," as God had spoken through his prophets.

PROPHECIES FULFILLED LITERALLY
Jeremiah had said: "Thine eyes shall behold the eyes of

the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to
mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon," (Jeremiah 34:3);
while Ezekiel had foretold: "I will bring him to Babylon,
to the land the Chaldeans; yet shall he not see it; though
he shall die there". (Ezekiel 12: 13) If he had been In-
clined to doubt these prophecies at first, no doubt he had
good reason and opportunity to remember and believe them
later, as he languished in a Babylonian prison. He had
seen Nebuchadnezzar and spoken to him "mouth to mouth",
had seen his own sons slain before him, and then had bad
his own eyes put out. Our Lord says that there will be
others who have professed to be his followers, but who.
having failed to heed his advice, will be found weeping and
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gnashlng of teeth when it will be too late to change their
course We rejoice to know that in no case will it be an
endless torment. It was not m Zedekiah’s case. Death later
relieved hnn of his sufferings. When he awakens at the call
of the Lord he will be more attentive to admonitions.

CRUELTY TO PRISONERS
We digress a moment to notice the terrible’ cruelty to

which man can descend.
"In the bus rehefs representing tile capture of Lachish b3~ Sen-

nacher~b, the pilseners are shown, some pegged down to the
ground to be flayed ahve---others having thetl eves put out. In
one of the sculptures at Khosabad, Sarz, ou leple~eats lnulself in
person as holding a prisoner by a thong attached re a ring passed
through his under hp. The_xiet~m kneels befole h~m, while with
a spear he pierces his eyes. Othols are Cll[Ul]O(] and, ~xitll hooks
through their hps, are held awaiting their tuln Ill other cases
the king slays, the prisoner with |11s own spear. In another all
executioner flays a captive ehalued to a wall It was especially
in Persia that the cruel practme of bhndlng prmoners prevailed,
and it is mentioned by most Greek historians. In Tmkey it was
formerly the custom for the Sultan on Ills accession, rather to
slaughter or blind his half-brothers that he might have no rl~ als
or dangerous ones near his throne [n modern Persia the Shahs
have invarmbly, even up to the present century, put out the
eyes of all their brothers who did not escape in time to distant
provtnces."--Canon Tristam.

The heart of man has not altered much during the past
two thousand years. Modern treatment of prisoners is a
trifle more considerate than the above; but public senti-
ment, not change of heart, appears to be the restraining
influence. During the World War, almost unbelievable atroc-
ities were committed against Chmstian conscientious ob-
jectors. Some were subjected to semi-starvation; others to
confinement in freezing cells in midwinter; others were
hand-cuffed with "figure-of-eight" handcuffs with their hands
behind the back. Some were kicked; others were clubbed
and beaten with fists; and still others were drenched with
ice cold water in zero weather and were denied toilet privi-
leges; some were manacled to cell doors; and others were
swung by the feet with head down into the filthy latrines.

According to our latest information there are still nearly
a hundred political prisoners in American prisons whose
only crime was that they objected to war. The pendulum
Is now swinging to the other extreme; and everybody is
rushing to be foremost in d~sclalming war, declaring that
they never did beheve in it. I=Iow fickle is public sentiment!
We recall the experiences of our Lord. One day they were
acclaiming him as king; five days later they cried: "Crucify
him". This will continue until "he whose right it is" shall
have fully established his kingdom.

ZEDEKIAH THE LAST TYPICAL KING
At the request of the childreu of Israel, God had told

Samuel to anoint Saul to be their king. Various ones were
permitted to occupy this throne for a period of several
hundred years, but God claimed that the real throne belong-
ed to him. (1 Chromcles 29: 23) He would determine who
should represent him typically. Both kings and people con-
tinued to manifest stubbornness and disloyalty. God fre-
quently sent them messages of reproof, coupled with prom-
ises of blessings if they would even endeavor to live up
to their covenant, made through Moses. But they would
not listen, and persecuted and ill-treated his prophets and
messengers. Finally God declared he would no longer per-
mlt any one to rep.resent him as king even in a typical
sense. His declaration through the prophet Ezekiel was:
"Thou profane and wicked prince of Israel whose day is-
come, when iniquity will have an end, thus saith the Lord
God, Remove the diadem, and take off the crown; this shall
not be the same: exalt him that is low, and abase him that
11~ h!gh-~ )" v¢ill overturn, overturn, overturn It: and it shall

be no more until lie come whose right it is, and I will give
it lum."--Ezekiel 21: 25-27.

TIMES OF THE GENTILES
God lind foreknown what course his people would take

and had recorded it prophetically by Ins servant Moses.
He had even mentioned a time limit durit~g which he would
severely chastise them for their disobedience and disloyalty,
namely "seven times"--2520 years. In order that tus people
at this tinge might have a sure understanding of the ’tunes
and seasons’ he marked this feature of his deahng xxith
his typical people very prominently, both the begiaumg
and the end, 606 B. C. and 193.4 A. D. Later lie had ~ent
word by Jeremiah that the land must have its appointed
rest, viz., the seventy sabbath years that had been lnuxided
for in the law gt~en at Mr. Sinai, to ~xhich they had agieed,
but which they had not kept. We wall not enter into the
details of these ci~ronological features here, as they are
more tully covered by current articles bearing more directly
upon that point. We merely remark that the times of the
gentiles and the seventy years of desolation of the land
begin at the same time, viz., 606 B. C.

PROPHECIES TO BE FULFILLED
The~e records were not kept merely to satisfy curiosity

or for ancient history. The Apostle informs us there was
a divine purpose in it. "All ~cmpture is given Ily inspiration
of God, mid is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc-
tion, for utst~ notion in rLghteou~ness; that tile nmu of God
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all gee(1 ~orks."
"For whatsoever things x~ere written aforetime xxere x~ ritteu
for our learni~g, that we through the patience and comfort of
the scriptures might have hope." "Now all these things hap-
pened unto them for ensamples [types] : and they are writ-
ten for our admonition, upon whmn the ends of the we :,a
are come." (2 Timothy 3: 16, 17; Romans 15:4; 1 Corin-
thians 10:13) There are many prophecms covering the end
of this age, and they are as sure of fulfillment as were
those referring to Zedekiah and the children of Israel.
Every child of God should therefore give careful attention
"to the thing~ ~hich ~e have heard, lest at any tune we
should let them shp". The fact tbat retmbutiou--reward
or penalty--is often delayed, is fiequently presumed upon
by the foolish, who vainly think they can sow wild oats and
never reap a harvest. Both individuals and nations have
long ventured to act upon this hazardous and vain hypo-
thesis. Well would it be if they would hearken to the
Apostle’s warning: "Be not deceived: God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap".

The operation of this divine law is more manifest upon
classes and nations first, because their prominence gives
them world-wide publicity; second, because their harvest
must of necessity be in the present life, since as nations
they will have no existence hereafter. A glance at the pages
of history reveals the fact that all the nations of the past
have reaped a bitter harvest. They had their rise, their
struggles for existence, and their periods of flourishing.
Then pride and fullness of bread caused them to become
careless in their fancied security, only to sink in the scale
of morals, until decline was followed by their complete fall.

All the natmns of the world are now approaching the
most terrible crisis of their existence. It is a time of un-
paralleled and still increasing trouble. They are reaping ~ hat
they have sown. Claiming to be God’s people, they have
disregarded his Word, violated their own solemn vows as
written in their constitutions and laws. The results are
manifest. God’s sentence has been given, and step by step
the execution of it is being carried out Let every true
child of God lift up his head and look up, realizing the
dangers and the special blessings of this day of the Lord.



2UDAH’S PROSPERITY AND ADVERSITY
-- JuN~ 25--QUA~TEELy ~EVIEW -- --

F.F~’~CT OF JEREA[IAH~S I~IPRISON~[ENT- PBOLONGATION OF GENTILE RULE- THE LAND OF PEO~[ISE DESOLATED- TI~E TI~ES

THE GENTILES -- THE PROP~ET DANIEL’S TESTI~JONY.

"Blessed is the nation whose God ts Jehovah."--Psal~ 88:12.

T HE lessons of the past quarter have sketched some of
tile prominent characters of the latter, part of the
relgn,~ of the kings of Judah, uhich kings ahme were

In any sense ,~ehovah’s kings ~lIl(l ,.~,hlcb Ilatlon ll]oue was

his nan,m, endnag with Judah’s nxel’tlm)w In the days of
l~.ulg Zedekiah and tile inaugut,ttn)ll of tim seventy )eqrs
de.,,olatlon of tile lalnl. The%e le>~ons have hi’ought before
uu features of the reigns of the good kings Asa, Jonah
Hezekiah, and Josiah, and tim Ill-fated Uzzmh and Ze,]o
kl,lh, they have presented Isaiah’s visions of Jehovah and
of the 5hllennium ; and they h:,ve concluded in logie~l -i’der
and sequence with Jeremiah’s bold message of Jeru-alem’s
impending doom, his trial for sedition, the mtttllatlon a~ld
destructmn of his prophecy, his imp, ,~onment and the ruin
of the whole land.

EFFECT OF JEREMIAH’S IMPRISONMENT
In our studies we have seen haw the I,r,,pbet Jerk.rajah

represented our Lord Jesus in the clnsluL, -eenes of his
career, and 1,o~ l~tlv ul~,) he rel,re~ellted the hodv of Christ
ill ItS conchl,lmz exDerle;,(’e.., as these exper,euces have
come t tho melnb~r~ ot that body since the close of the
times ot tlae ge,~ules

"Th,~ days of ot:r years are threescore years and ten:
and if l,y re’tson of strength they be fourscore years, yet m
theh strength labor and sorrow." (Psalm 90: 10) We x~ill
not ¢’~.~ timt this is a direct reference to the fact that after

,,e appointment of 1844, the appointed days of gentile
’ul~ ’qd be 70 years, ending 1914, and that by reason of

strength they would continue ten years more, but with
great trouble, although tins is the fact, and there is no
dlsadvantflue in noting the fulfillment The prophet Dan-
iel saw geutlle rule pmtured as a man (Daniel 4:24-32);
and the gentile "man" bids fair "by reason of strength"
to finish this full "fourscore years", yet with "labor and
sorrow". The same general thougl~t that gentile domination
would continue beyond its appointed lease is conveyed by
the same prophet Daniel (7: 12) in his statement that "as
concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion
taken away : yet their lives were prolonged for a season and
time"--perhaps three and one-half years and seven years,
or thereabouts.

THE LAND OF PROMISE DESOLATED
.More than a thousand years had elapsed from the time

when God had led Israel out of Egypt to be his covenant
people; and during that entire period they had been re-
bellious. While he had manifested his favor toward them,
it had been accompanied with chastisements, defeats in
battle, captivity to surrounding nations, pestilence and
drouth. During all that time God had kept faithfully his
part of the law covenant, chastising them for unfaithful-
ness. but nevertheless hearkening in great mercy to their
repentance and promise to reform, and both delivering and
blessing them.

Now the time had come, however, to give Israel a more
severe lesson than they had previously had. The Lord’s
determination, as expressed through the prophets Jeremiah
and Ezekiel, was that he would deriver them into the hands
of King Nebuchadnezzar, that the land should lie desolate
for seventy years, and that King Zedekiah should be the
last one to sit upon the typical throne of the Lord. (Jere-
miah 25:8-11; Ezekiel 21:25-27) The Lord dealt very ten-
derly with Israel, carefully giving them every opportunity

to learn the needed lessons. In the separation of tile typic,~
kingdom into tuo parts Judah, the loyal remmmt, had an
object lesson furni~_hed them to notice the results of idolatry
in tile di¢loyal ten-tribe kingdom For a time this experi-
ence was beneficial to Judah. Later they witnested the cap-
tivity ~nd dispersion of the ten-tribe kingdom because of
continued Ihshwalty to Jehovah God--a lesson winch should
hnvo been deeply m~pressed also upon the two-tribe ktngilom.

Judah represented those Israehtes who were faithful to
the 1,~)rll, those who trusted ill the promises, all of which
c,.nteled in the tmbe of Judah; and many of the faithful
oi the ten trd)es had moved into the territory of the smaller
kmgdam Yet with all the~e ]es~ons, and with the instruc-
tion~ of the prophets, the hi~tory of tile nation is one long
r~cord of unfaithfulness to their great King, Jehovah God.
Now the rime had come for the change which God saw best
to bring upon them ; and nothing could divert the impending
doom. Nevertheless, they were given a hope that at the end
of a certain p,,raod--after seventy years of chastisement--
the Lord would graciously bring those back who reverenced
him.

"THE TIMES OF THE GENTILES’*
When God gave the ]c~ to Iurael he plainly fold them

the terms and conditions upon which he would reeoi,,o them
as his people. If they would be ohedlent to tbe divine re-
quirements, all would be well with them. They would be
prosperous, a rich nation, blessed of the Lord. But If they
should neglect the divine law and become Idolatrous, the
Lord would oppose them and would deliver them Into the
hand of their enemies for chastisement. If they persisted
in following the wrong course, he would finally punish them
"se, ven times more".~Leviticus 26:18, 21, 24, 28.

Of course, God knew the end fl-om the beginning. Never-
tbeless, divine patience was manifested throughout the
exDeriences of the nation leading up to the overthrow of
King Zedekiah’s government; for he was the last king of
the Davidic dynasty to sit upon the throne of Israel. We
have seen bow evil followed good, both In the kings and
in the pI’netlce~ of the hi, lion: and how divine providence
ch’~stened the people, yet rei:oat(,dly brought them back from
idolatry. Now had come the time for the complete over-
thro,v of the national polity, f,)i" n period of "seven times",
as fm’etold by Moses, the mediator of the law covenant.

We find that it is an accepted f~ct that tn Bible sym-
bol,.~,m a day represents a year; and that the Jewish year
ha(~ tuelve months of thirty days each. Thus each year
symboheally represented three hundred and sixty years;
and the seven years of chastisement foretold by Moses
would represent 7 x 360 years, or 2,520 years. When there-
fore we read the prophet Ezekiel’s statement that the king-
dora would be "overturned, overturned, overturned," until
Messiah should come, we are to understand that the period
of the overturned condition of the Jewish polity would be
2,520 years, beginning with the time when the crown was
removed from King Zedekiah.

Some may point to the Maceabaean kings as an offset to
this declaration that Israel had no king since the over-
throw of King Zedekiah. We answer tilat the Maccabaean
kings were not divinely appointed nor of the royal family.
Others may remind us of the reign of the Herods at the
beginning of the Christian Er~. We reply that the Herods
not only were not of the line of David, but were not Jews
at all ; that they were Edomltes--dese~ndants of Esau who
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ruled over tile children of Israel as representatives of the
ROllla:l l]laplre.

THE PROPHET DANIEL’S TESTIMONY

XVIlr~n God had lelUoxed the tSl)icAl kmg(hm] of Israel
aIld ]IIS t 3 l)lcai: t]ll’OHe Ill tile \vet Jd. he g.lxe ox el the
lea~e of earthly th)ltlll/lOl) to the gentiles. ~’lll’~ lease 
po~er, a~ set forth mtlle prophecy of Dan,el (chapter 4)

was to COl/tlnue for ".geven time~"--2,520 years. In ether
word% during tile same period in xx]uch Israel would be
undelgomg tiillulatmn alld SllhJectlOll, tile gentiles \\mild
be ha\lag ".be\on llllle~" Of l)l~glKl’ll’~ rplle~e gentile klllg-

doIll ~, hAxe lq’,lCll~,(2d alld pr~*~peJed dlll’lll~ the hmg polled
of ]-,i,te]’,~ ~AII)JeCI’IOII and tin2 oVel’Llll lied C{)l/l[ltlOl/ Of (.}od’8

typlL.II ].~ll]gllolll NO\\ lhe end of gentde pmxer llah eo|ue;
thou’ order 1s being da.bhed to vleees b5 tile present King
of glory.

EZEKIEL, THE WATCHMAN OF ISRAEL
-- -- .It’Ll" 2--G/l,A~lVr~;2 1--3:27 --- --

DIVINE I’OIIEIxNOX~,IAr.IIGE 01’ THE H_ARVEST \\ ORI~. -- "A "~XOIH(--A SJRANGE XXORI.:’--NOT AFRKID OF ’1111’.; FACI’ OF CLAY--I-INN°

TIlKND()M XXOL, LI) H.~.\E HFGllLI)--THE I)[XINE kPPOIN’I.MENT.

uSecL ye dehoruh lchlle he may be foun,l, caU pc Ul)O~t hun tthdc he t~ ~tear. Let the u trl, cd fors.l,e hi8 ~t a~l, and the
ttll/~(/ht¢oIL~ ~lt(/tl, It,8 lho~tgI~’ts" (,ml let /inn rctu~n ~l,to Ichot,,h end .lEe ,cUl h(/cc ~1261cy *tp01t htltt;

und to ottr God, for lee ic?ll abllmhl~tth] lm~dom"--latltah 55: 6, 7.

JUST \’hx the 1.m’d ~h.uhl hate ~,’~ oXollnled matters that
tile ~t,ll[]ell/Oii ~\11o elml)bl ~ tlic ~tlll(I,l,$ ~_~c’,lool I.essons
Mmnl,I hA\e ¢,e]: ctt_d ]e~.’.OllS \\ hit h bodr ,,o dlleetl 3 Ill)OIl

lhe h:llX(’.zt xxolk l1 d the pel>,mahue~ th~ Lold ]hqq llbett
ill that \’,l)rl~: ~, l iCE f oe U~ [ o ~ il3: b ut \ xe I _.llllll)i- d onllt,

and do m,t doubt i11 the leaat, that ~e a~e m lhe llal~e~t
tune .tlld that the be-l; of Ezekiel W.lb g t El:tell for title tulle
and l~w llo other, for It has 1levee i)re\loil-~ly b~ell nnder-

stood.
it ~e ate ll~nla in the dose of tile har~e-t pot,,,I, and

if l’a.btor Ilusaell \X,lb die Lord’s "f.tlthful .,rod x ,-e ser-
vant’" ~t \\ould he lll~-t leasonahle to find,th.lC tlus llook
of ’Ezekiel ~ould d~-cu-- his X~olk and lib lelaklon to O~d’s
gl’,_nt plan of the nae-, and ~o ~e hn,l

’~\e do not ~ny that the pr~phet Ezekiel al~\a,~s t3plfied
Pabtor Ilnbsell That ~xl)llltl l,Ot lie the lilOl)er X\A3 to ex-

pre~- the lnatter. Wh:lt xxe do say is th,tt Ille l,~ophet
Ezekiel fole~_lllld¢lx%ed tlle olhce of a xxltt,.:lllll.tll ,ll .q)liitlUti

lsr,lel at tile end of the g~-pel ale, rile ..lille oll,(_e x\luch
our l.m’d had Ul nlllld ~llen he nhule lnentim/ of the faith-
fal ,tim ~ ibe sel\,lnt, and we hold that Pa%ut ltu%l,ll hlle, 
both offices, or, lather, that the ollice~ are one .tml the ~alne,
ryhe <er~ant ~as faithful because he was a faithful x~atcll-
mall

t’aaCor Russell took a firm stand for God’g ~Vord and
stood ate,ldfaatly :for it at all times befo,’e fewmls and
befole OEelllle~. Its spirit, pox\or, iuflue.ce, v,a- the ~.plrlt,

po~el’, nliluenee, that radiated froln his o)unten,mce alld
from hlb \xorl~:s

"A WORK ~ A STRANGE WORK"

Pastor xtussell \\as called 1lot to do ,l %!Ilia \\oil(. II 
vivalistic wolk, a work "mmng noniChri-tian ~ l~Ie ~as
called to do ,’l wolkm spiritual I.~rael slnnlar to that per-
fornled b5 our Lord and tile ,ipostles among Je~x lsh l ehglon-
ists in the end of the JewiMl age.

G,M’s professed people have always been notolloUSI5 ml-
pudent. They consider that the mere fact that tile3’ are
profe~.~ed ~orshlpers of God slmuld be sufticlent to lilt.are
their bland,rig. For anyone, prophet or priest, teacher or
layman, to mtnna~e that they h’tve aught to learn, or any
steps to retrace, they eoit~ider it an insult. And as it was
foreseen by the prophet Ezekiel that those to whom he bore
his message would not hear, so Christ bore witness to the
shine fact not only as respects his own ministly but as re-
spects the mlnlstr3 all tile way down the age and at ~tR close

Pastor Raw,ell beheld tile same lethargy But Chl’l~ten-
doln can never say that it knew not of the things he taught;
for dmy xxel’e tile most \\,dely spread rehgmus teachings 

our time. Ill the ne\xslmpc~,, in the theatre% on the bill-
bO,ll’{[~, III lll311V ln~llt,mg .f El’aCts dlqtrll)ll[ed gl’atl% and
in mllliOll’, of I/olne ]llll’;li I~b lie I1OLO V, IIIIC%S to the solemn

:IdOl lhdt the klngd,lm -f heaven ~s at hand.

NOT AFRAID OF THE FACE OF CLAY
Feal le.,-qle~s of lnan \\as o[/e of his marked character-

]..tl~.~, ;llld the bitter alld ltOl~-OIIOtlq \\ol’d’~ of his ene11/le%
11111113 of \\holll x\ouhl gladlx b txe ".o0n ]Ilia blirned ahve,

Imd no \~elgllt ~l[ll hml..o’ce[,r to make Iron tile more
ze,llml¢, to 1)l’oChllnl the \\hole trlllh.

It ~xas his nledt to klmx~ und to do the Father’,- will;
find QUi ely the food \x h~ch t he h¢ ,i x ellly Father gave to
al/d ~lllt:ll he ill tmn hand~M Olll tO lhe \xaltln,g lt~’~Ld

of f,litlt hn,~ been me,,t x~tllCll llle \~.olld l.:llew llOt of, 
iile..;lae \V]lldl, tllou’~h the ill(p4t optllnlstle message that
e~el t_,lllle tO hlllllalll, liid, t[~ i,lr ;is its ontemne is eon-
celYed dl~ch>scd thdt the ~cl lptUl’nl path to those future
I)le-Mnga he.~ thloll~h the deep",t and darkest valley that
m,mkl,ld \xlll exer lille to pa~s throu~h--a tlnle of aanrchy
ill x\htqh e\my human remedy will have been proved un-
avalllllff

[’,l~_lor .Rub~ell \~,ls continually finding in God’s Word tlle
treabules x~ hmh (’od hhI there f,,r th,tt very pul’p~se; and
wharexer he foa~ld ~xtts not laelely toed for ]us nund, but
meat for lus seal. That he lo\ed the truth and lived tile
tlnth no one thnt kllexx hhu emlhl poss,I)ly qnestlon.

Tile nlOtlVe ~\lnch actuated Into to travel tile lengths and
bremhh~ of Chrlstendoln proelaunmg "Tile Overthrow of
Snlal~’a Empu’e." "The Battle of Armageddon," "The Oath-
bound Covenant," and other o£ Ills fa\Ol’lte lectules was not
that of falne; for he had more of that than any man eould
~ll. It ~\as a incase of lo~e, a desire to reach all the
healing earl and to ble~s all the longing hearts with tile
me<~age of truths now due.

HEATHENDOM WOULD HAVE HEEDED

It was hterall3 tlne, as prophesied by Ezekiel, that if
Pastor I~us~ell had gone ~ lth his message to heathendom it
would ha~e been received, for the reason that it ~s an
infinitely more reasonable message than anything from
either heathen or Christian sources that has ever reached
these unfortunates. In Japan, India, and China the natives
were so eager to hear more that it was with difficulty he
could mahmun his prearranged schedule,

It was trne al~,, that the forehead--the mind---of Pastor
Russell x\-ab like adanlant against the foreheads of all who
opposed the nle~sage of the truth. No argument can stand
before the truth, no answer can be made to it; for truth
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ts irrefutable. Like the diamond tt cuts its way through all
opposltmn; and m the end the message that Pastor Russell
bole wall be found to be tile one true ’exerla~tmg gospel
wll~eh ~hnll be to all people~, llatlons, language% aln[ tongues’.

I’,l¢.tol 1,’tlS>ell’s apl)roach to those lU .>p~ritu,tl captlxlty
¯ ~a,, a kmdl5 apprna(.h, ])tit, it.\,,;is A bold one, and a folce-
ful one. ][e knew that the. I,,)l’d’~ blessing xx as being pouled
out upon his efforts, nnd m tile Lord’s strength and xxlth
burmng Teal in his heart he nlade the utlnost endeavors to
extend tile message by every possible means.

THE DIVINE APPOINTMENT
As Ezekiel sat by tile river Chebar seven days wntting

for the Lord’s word, and was theu appointed a watchmau
in Islael, co we can see that there was a period of seveu
years, ending in 1881, during winch Pastor Rus,ell was
waiting at,on the I,ord for tile further light winch arrived
in the fall of that year. That 3’ear marks his full appoult-
ment to the stewardship which the Lord placed in his hands.
It.was the year of the publication of "Food for Thinking
Christi’ms" (tile original form of Volume I of the Scmr-
TURE STL;DIISS) alid of "Tabernacle Shadows". It was the
year xxhen tile assocmte editors’ names were dropped from
tim WATCH TOWER, and P, rother Rusuell announced that
hencefo, Ill he would recogmTe a le-.pmlstbthty to tile Lord
for x~hatever appeared m its eolmnns.

As Ezekiel was to give warnings to fleAlly Israel, so
Pastor Russell circulated tens of m~llions of \~armngs, ~et-
tiny forth the correct Scmptural teachings on the sub3e(.t
of tile wages of sin and kindred topics--warnings which ~t
x\ould ha\e been well for the religious teachers of our day
if they had believed and heeded. The world is madly rusl>
mg ou to\\ard anarchy because its rehgtous leaders h.txe
1)tetel’i’e(l to believe a he rather than the plain statements
of God’s Word. A hmnble acknowledgement by the clergy
of onr day tllat they had been misinfornied on the sub3ect
of eternal torment, would have restored tile faith of millions
of men and women who now have no froth in anythulg.

Tllus the truth was, in a measure, bound, suppressed,
held back froln the people. Church members have been urged
to get rid of every scrap of paper bearing the message of
present truth; the truth has been preached against in
practically every church in the Enghsh-speaking, German-
speaking, and Swedish-speaking world. Yet it would have
saved the world from the impending time of trouble. Now
nothing can save the world, and the fault lies squarely
where Ezekiel placed it, and where Pastor Russell placed
it, witl~ the false shepherds that have been more interested
in the wool and mutton than in feeding the sheep. But in
tile end the truth \x ill prewul; and even those who have
bound, hindered, it many of them, let us hope, \~lll e-
jozee m Its light.

THE SETTING UP OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM
-- -- JULY 9- DAN1EL 2 -- --

SATAN’S EMPIRE PASSING- SETTING ~ OF TIIE LOAD’S I~_INGDOi~£- ANTITYPICAL S~[ITING OF THE II~[AGE.

’The Li~zgdom o/ the ~¢orld is bCCOlne the kmgdon~ of our LoT d" and o[ his Ch,lSt; aud hc shall reign forever and ewr."~

Revclat~on 11:15.

FULFILI,ED prophecy clearly shows to the follower of
Christ Jesus tllat the setting up of the kingdom of the
Messiah is here, because the time has come for it to be

set up. The reign of the Messiah is a reign of ri.ghteous-
ness. The taking of his dominion and power might have been
by all entirely peaceable means had the words of tile Lord,
as recorded in the Bible, been heeded.

Israel was a typical people, and her experiences fore-
shadowed the experiences of Cliristendom. Through the
prophet Jerennah (;od warned Israel of impending disaster
unlesu she w,uld take heed to Jehovah’s admonition The
words of aerennnh nntltYlneall3 apply now to Chlq:tendom,
the leading part of the earthly organization of Sat-tn’s em-
pire. If the power.> now operating and eontrolhng tim peo-
ples of earth \~ould heed the admolntmn of the Lord ex-
ple-sed by the Prol,het long ago, to cea.>e exploiting the
people, to lie content u ~th a reason.lble eompensatmn, hon-
e.btly and fairly to lepre~ent tile l/e:,l)le, and openly and
frankly to tell them the tluth concerning God’s plan, avoid-
ing all x\ronI4d(~li~g , Messiah’s kingdom wouhI be nmugur-
ated ill peace But tile ln,heati(m~ ate \ery strong that
these ealthlx pox.er~ will not heed tile Lord’s warning;
hence there wall be a time of trd)ulatlon ~uch as nexer was
since there \\’as a nation, as Jesn~ fmetold--Matthc~ 24:
21, 22.

SATAN’S UNRIGHTEOUS EMPIRE
Satan estabhshed his empire upon the basis of unright-

eousness, and has long ruled m the minds of the people,
blinding them to God’s purposes, lie has sent milhons in
sorrow (lOWl~. to the grave. The members of the human race
have become Ins enl)ttx’es, lie is the great, cruel prison-
keeper. Our Lind’s kingdom, now being put into operation,
will bind Satan, lestraining his power, and put him into a

condition of impotent reactivity; and then the Lord will
open the minds of tile peoivle to the true situation, relieve
them from their thraldom of oppression and lead them over
tile h~ghway of holiness, back to righteousness. He will
ope.n the great prison-house bf death and cause the prisoners
to CalUe forth and show themselves. During this wonderful
work Satan shall not be permitted to deceive the nations.

It would seem that no one could read the second chapter
of Daniel, whlell constitutes today’s lesson, without seeing
that the tnaugnl alien of the Lord’s klngtiom means the end
of gentile dominion, the end of the powers that be, the
end of Satan’s elnp~re. I’evh ~ps it is for this reason that
this most interesting aml fo~ce’~ul picture of the incoming
of our Lord’s kingdom ]laq been generally avoided by thole
who have selected the SuAda,, School les>ons The chapter
should be read fl’eqtmntl.v b5 all who are interested in God’s
Word. It cent,tins just tile food needed m our day; for x~e
have come to the tmle wilen the china\ of history which
it portrays is here, even at the doors.

HOW DANIEL’S LIFE WAS SAVED
1<lng Neliuclladnezzar employed and l)erhaps Ol’tginated

the rule of ’~CtlOU used by the Roman and ]}rtt~sh empires
In lmllnt:/ltiil~g order throughout then" reahns. His eourtims
xxere chosen froni the various nations which he had subju-
gated As Geaeral Smuts, one of the generals ill the Boer
rexolution, is now premier of South Afmca, and as w/rlous
Indian princes rule over sectmns of Indm, so Daniel xxas
trained to serve in Nehuehadnezzar’s court; and when Ne-
buchadnezzar ordered the death of all his courtiers because
ti/ey could not relate to lnm Ills own dreanI, and provide
h~m with an explanation of its meaning, Darnel was in-
cluded uI tile sentence.

Acting ~x~th heavenly wisdom, Daniel gained a stay of
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execution for a night, while he Joined with his three faith-
ful comrades m prayer to the great Ruler of the universe
that th~s dream and its meaning might be revealed so that
they m~ght not be destro.~ ed with the other counsellors, and
thus their opportunities of usefulness to God’s people be
brought to an end.

The fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.
The whole matter was revealed to Daniel that same night;
and in the morning he stood before the king, modestly and
truthfully disclaiming any wisdom on his own part in the
matter, and g~ving :~ll glory to the One who had come to
his rescue in his hour of need, while he made known to
King Nebuchadnezzar what had been his dream and what
it signified.

It will be interesting to note for a moment the setting
of this me,dent. Daniel and his eompamons had been at
Babylon about four yearq. They had completed their course
of special instrnction mad had been presented to King Ne-
buchadnezzar and been commended as the brightest of their
class, even brigi~ter "than all the magicians and astrologers
that were in his realm". Daniel was a young man, and prob-
ably was acting m a more or less humble court position. As
this was the twelfth year of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign the king
had not yet become the head of gold. That position was
not attained until seven years later, in the nineteenth year
of his rejoin.

At least three objects were accomplished by this extra-
ordinary occurrence. First, it brought before the heathen
king and his courtiers a knowledge of the true God and
his interest in hunmn affairs and his ability to reveal
secrets. Second, through it God caused to be written a
record of his knowledge of futm’e events. Third, God used
it as a means to have his 1,~yai servants, Daniel and his
companions, exalted to po¢~tmn¢ of honor and trust. This
would prove to be to the Bab~-lonians a constant reminder
of the true God. Incidentally it brought all the magicians
and astrologers of the court under great obligation to Dan-
iel; for if it had not been for him their lives would have
been forfeared It is not difficult therefore to imagine the
impress o~* made upon the court and all Babylon by the
sudde, prominence given to Daniel and the God of the
Hebrew, s by such a sudden change of affairs. Even Nebu-
chadnezzar fell upon his face to worship the Eebrew youth.

As Nebuchadnezzar represented Satan and his kingdom,
and as he fell down to worship the representative of the
true God, so shall Satan himself be compelled to fall down
and prostrate himself before Jehovah’s Son.

When Nebuchadnezzar finally became the head of gold,
no donbt he remembered his dream and its interpretation;
and in his pride he ignored the interpretation. But God
again made him acknowledge the Creator’s power to do as
he wills, and that, as recorded in the third chapter, he
could still precerve his servants that served him. Such noble
examples of faith shoubl stimulate every true follower of
the Lord to greater love and loyalty. Let the kings of earth
be the fearful and trembling ones.

CHRISTIAN VERSUS WORLDLY VIEWPOINT

The Christina ideal of society and of government within
the church and out~de of it i~ that of a brotherhood under
the one Ma~ter, Chrtst. But, as our Lord e.x-plained, that
is not the ideal of the unregenerate mind. The standards
of Satan’~ imtme and of the Lord’s kingdom are as far
apart as the east is from the west. Our Lord compares the
two in Matthew 20 : 25-28, saying, "Ye know that the princes
of the gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they that
are great exercise authority upon them. But it shall not
be so among you: but whosover will be great among you,
let him be your servac~t; and whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your alava : even as the Son of man came

not to be served, but to serve, and to give his tlfe a ransom."
Hence, Daniel approached Nebuchadnezzar’s dream trom

the king’s own standpoint and declared that tim image
which he had seen, with its head of gold, arms and breast
of silver, belly and thighs of brass, legs of iron, and feet
part of iron and part of clay, was a great image, e~en as
the gentile kingdoms have seemed great in the eyes of the
world; that its brightness was excellent, even as the glory
of these kingdoms has seemed excellent to those who have
borne rule over them; and that the form thereof was cal-
culated to nmke one slink out of sight in terror. This, all
can agree, has been a marked characteristic of all the king-
doms of the world which have borne Satan’s likeness and
been part of his dominion.

REMOVING THE VENEER

We do not need to remind the readers of this journal
that the head of gold represented the Babylonian empire,
the arms and breast of silver the Medo-Persmn empire, the
belly and thighs of brass the Grecian empire, the legs the
Roman empire, and the feet, iron mingled with clay, those
governments which, in the early part of 1914, were still
animated by the spirit of the Roman empire, were still
more or less under the influence of the Roman religion,
and were all falsely claiming to be Christ’s kingdom, even
as clay looks like stone but is a poor imitation.

Nor do we need to point out that the stone which was
cut out without hands is the true kingdom of God, which
comes into existence not by human power but by the power
of God. It is this stone which, cracking away the thin,
hypocritical, ecclesiastical "clay" from the kingdoms of this
world, reveals their true origin, and causes their fall. And
it is the stone whmh, at God’s set time, smites the image
suddenly, grinds it to powder, and takes its place as the
governing power among men. The stone becomes a great
mountain and fills the whole earth. Here, then, we have a
divinely given explanation of the fact that the word "moun-
tain" when used in prophecy signifies a kingdom.

DATE OF THE SETTING UP
We make a distinction between the time of the setting up

of God’s kingdom and the time of the smiting of the image.
The setting up comes first and the smiting follows, even as,
in the case of the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian and
Roman empires, each of these was set up before it over-
threw its predecessor.

We date the period of the setting up, not from Pentecost,
as claimed by some. True, the members of the kingdom
have been in process of preparation since that date; but
our Lord had not yet received for himself the kingdom,
and had not returned to set it up in the earth. We do
not even date it from 1874; for, as we understand it, the
proper time for him to offer himself to Christendom as
their king had not yet arrived.

That time came 1845 years after our Lord had ridden
into 5erusalem and offered himself to the Jews as their
king, in the spring of A. D. 33. And It was in 1878, then,
that the process of setting up the kingdom began. There
our Lord raised the sleeping saints from the tomb and
joined them to himself, while his members upon the earth
continued lhe work of making ready the remaining members
of the body and of giving a world-wide witness of the com-
ing change of dispensation.

Some might be disposed to think that the kingdom is
now all set up. But we do not so view the matter. These
would argue that the great wind which blew away the gold,
the silver, the brass, the iron, and the clay, like the chaff
from the summer threshing-floor, was the World War. But
we point out that some members of the kingdom class are
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still on the earth and that even since 1914 there is still
some life, a httle, m the Persian empire; some, a little, m
the Grecian emlare; and some in the reninants of the Ro-
man emlnre.

SMITING OF THE IMAGE STILL FUTURE
We thereture wait until the stone ela~s is all completed,

and all joined to tile Lord, before we can look for a
coT~plctc ful{]lhaent of tins picture, although a great pre-
hnim.i]y x~otk i~ going on, and ~e doubt ,tot that much of
the xeneer of eecle~m~ttcal lraud ~htch has covered the
clarets of eartli’~ l{lng(toms to be part of Christ’s kingdom
has ah’eady been l emoved.

It is a great comtort to know that man’s efforts to rule
during the times ~,f the gentLles (and to a degree since)
were nut m dcfillllee of .]-ehoxah. but by h~s permission until
1914 and ~mce that time by Ins toleratmn, and that now,
shortly, the power which ks mghtly h~s will be exercised
for ulan’s dehxerance from all l/is enemies.

Unhke the gentge kingdoms, whose pox~er has shifted
from one to another, Daniel makes it plain that the Lord’s

kingdom shall not be left to other people, that it will haw
no successors, for it will take the place of all other govern-
meats that have ever existed m the world or that now
exist, and it shall stand forever and ever.

And finally Darnel sums up, for Nebuchadnezzar’s in-
struct,on, and for outs "~ort~smuch a~ thou sawest that
the stone w-is cut out w~thout bands, and that it brake in
pieces the iron, the brnss, the clay, the silver, and the gold;
the great God hath made known to the king what shall come
to pans hm carter: and the dream is certain, and the inter-
pretntmn thereof sure."

Our text is quite to the point. The kingdom of the world
has been Satan’s kingdom. It ~s taken from h~,n by Messiah,
in a g~eat time of trouble; and It becomes the kingdom of
our Lord "rod Savior Jesus Chmst. There are stages m this
process. The work as a whole is done suddeuly, but not
instantaneonsl.~ It is characteristic of tile Lord to do things
by pt’oces<es. The process of removing gentile rule is under
way, and the day of the Lm’d is at band. Would that all
might see it and bend, as they must, to his righteous will.

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR. MAY 1% 1922
ARTICLE ON "CHRONOLOGY"

1 XX hat a~e tile effect and the importance of a kno~sledge
of Bible ehlonoh)gy? p. 147, col. I.

" How do the x~oi’]dl)-wise seek to discredit the true
Bible ehronolog3 ? p. 147, col. 1, 2.

3 VChat ~u’e the prmmpal periods in the true Bible
chronology? p 148, col. 1.

4. How long were Jmxs captive in Babylon? p. 148, col. 1, 2.
5. How d~(1 God purpose to give the land its appointed

jul)flee-yedr re¢t>" p 148, col. 2.
(i Describe tile three moves of Nebuchadnezzar against

tim Jews? p. 149, col. 1, 2.
7. How has God confirmed the dates 1874, 1914 and 1918?

p. 150, col. 1,2

"WITNESSES FOR THE TRUTH"

1 What two great causes can one be a wItnes.~ tor? p.
151, col. 1, 2

2 Tell what ~ou can about tile wmmss of Jesus and how
it was opposed p 151, col 2, p. 152, col. 1.

3 What t~o~old obbg,~tio.’] rests upon each memb,~r of
the true church? p. 152, col. 1.

4. How may all be l)reachers? p. 153. col. 1.
5. How was Jei’eunall a type of the churchV p. 153, col. 1, 2
6 When and how is the judgment of the fallen angels?

p. 153, col. 2, p. 154, col. 1.

7. Why is the "Milhons" subject tim proper witness now?
p. 154. col 1.

8. How are ~e a,nba~.-_adors for Christ? p. 154, col. 1, 2.
9. What reward awaits faithful witnesses? p. 154, col

2, p. 155, col. 1.

"JEHOIAKIM TRIES TO DESTROY GOD’S WORDn

1. How was Jeremmh’s position a difficult one? p. 155,
col. 2.

2.-How is the true church the antitypical Jeremiah? p.
156, col. 1.

3 What are tim modern ways of destroying the Bible?
p. 156, col. 1, 2.

4. How was. the destruction of Jeremiah’s book recently
reOmcted? p. 156, col. 2, p. 157, col 1, 2.

"JEREMIAH CAST INTO PRISON"

1. Why was Jeremmh imprisoned? p. 157, col. 1, 2.
2. How is the faithlessness of the c"urch disclosed in the

clerg.~’s eoniments on Jeremiah? p. 158, col. 1.

3 What did Pastor Russell predict concerning a modern
work hke Jei’enitah’s? p. 158, col. 2.

4 Wlmt recent events corresponded with Jeremiah’s ex-
permnees? p. 158, col. 2, p. 159, col. 1, 2.

AN
EACtl SAINT A CHANNEL

MY ]:)I’~AR BRETHREN IN TI-IE ~&_INOINTED 

Ju~_t ,1 hue ~f ’lpl)recmtion of the beautiful spirit manl-
fe~ted m ’l’m~ W x u ~ "l’o~ rR. I have just finished rereading
the ,lttlcle. Al,pro~ed W,,rlCmen", in the January 15 issue.
There ale certal,ily some ~ery helpful thoughts in that
article. I feel very grateful to my Father above for the
tools he has provided, and I feel further thankful for the
instructions lie gives us in their use through T~s WAvC~r
TOWER and the brethren in Christ. It is my earnest and
sincere desire to become an approved workman. This is
also my prayer on behalf of those whom the Lord has
placed in positions of great responsibility; and not only
those, but all those that love the appearing of our Lord and

INTERESTING LETTER
Savior. I am learning to appreciate more and more that
each one of the saints is a channel for the holy spirit of
truth. A good channel has no stagnant water in ~t, but is
ever receiving the pure water and passing it on to others
to be refreshed and quickened. So all the true disciples
are springs of water flowing out to all. But only as we
are in close communmn with our Head can we pass the
life-giving draught on to others. May we each one keep in
contact with the great reservoir through humility and
patient endurance.

W~h fond anticipation for the great love-feast it~ the
kingdom, I remain,

Your brother through the atoning blood,
FI~NK FE~r.~ ~r go



International Bible Students A sociation Classes

BROTHER R.
R"hayer, Me .................. June 15
Ozark Me ................. ’, 16
Springfield, Me ........ " 18
~,~h Grove, l~Io ........... " 19
~7erona, Mo ............. June 20, 21

BROTHER J.
Bahna. Karts ......... June 18
Abllene, Kans ............ " 19
IBolomon, Kans ............ " 20
Gypsum, Kans .......... " 21
Pomona, Karts. . 22

H. BARBER
Monett, Mo .................... June 22
Cartilage, Me ................. " 23
Jol)hn, Me ......... June 24, 25
Webb Csty, Me .... " 25, 26
Noel, Me .................... June 27

A. BOHNET
Ottawa, I{ans ..... June 23
Garnett Karts ........ 25
Lane, Kans ........... 2(;
In]a, Kans ........ 27
Fort Scott, Kan~ __ 2S

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
Pittsfield, N. H ........ June 13 l’qu’hn~ton, ~,"t June 19
Canaan, N H ............. " 14 ltutland, Vt . . _ lure 20 21
Hanoxer, N H ......... ’ ’ 15 b t Johu~buty, Vt " 22’ 23
SO" l{oyalton, Vt .......... ’" 16 "q(nlls~Hle, Vt ...... J,,ue25
Waltsheld, Vt ............... " 18 Newport, Vt ......... June26, 27

J. EStlLEMAN
Oil Clly, ~ Pa .......... June 20, "T
5!o,uh ule, Pa ......... " 22, 2:)
l’t ~e, [’& .............. Jnne 25
AM]talmla. O. " 2b
Shal,.m, l’a. ’" 27

BROTtlER A.
Shln~lehouse. Pa ___June 15
Bladford, Pa ............. " 16
Ono~ ille, N. Y .............. ’ ’ 17
Wet len, Pa ................... ’" lb
’]htusvllle, Pa ............... ’" 19

M. GRAIIAM
]’t 3lalmn. Pa . __June22
].e(’kl,me, Pa. " 23
C, teeIl~l,mg, Pa. " 25
.}ohn~iown, Pa. . " 26
Altoona, P~ .................. " 27

BROTllER A.
Cumberland, Md .... June 1(,
Lonacomng, Md _ . . 1S
Fro~thmg, 3l(1 ..... " 19
Eckhazt hhnP% 5id 20
Connell~vHlo Pa - . . " 21

M. L. HERR
Bedford Ind ...... June 24, 25
Spall,~tUe. hal ........ June26
Salem, Ind ...... June27,2~
Ne~ Albany, Ind Jimc29
Jeffer~onvHle, Ind. " 30

BROTIIER
Montgom(.ly, I310, ,_ Jtlnc I 5
~ooll~llle, ln(] . .. June lb, 17
Evansville, lad ....... JunelS
Wadesv~tle, lad ...... " 19
Cooper, Ind ....... June 21 22

MAGNUSON
~h l(lllney, r~ex ......... June 2"
Gicenxtlle, Tex ..... " 20
Balls% Te\ ....... June 24, 2b
Ft WortlL Tex ....... " 25, 26
Ahmd, Tex ................. June z7

BROTtIER O.
Stelfl,cnxflle, ’Pox ..... JuneI6
Weather tord, Tex ......... " 18
Waxah,I Lhlc, Tex .......... " lO
~gnnls, q2ex ..................... " 20
Plane, Tex ................... " 21

S. MORq O\
Garrett, Ind ....... June 2-
G,)~hen ]nd . _ _ " 23
ElkhaIt, lad .... " 25
I)ehance, _ _ _ 26
Fostemu. O. 27

BROTHER
Toledo, 0 ............... Junelj, lq
Ah’ordton, O ..... June :[(;
Bryan, O ................... " 19
Edgerton, O ............ " 20
Anburn, Ind ........ " 21

B. M. RICE

Glen~xood, Ia ........ June 26
Red Oak, Ia ............ 27
Des Momes, Ia ...... June2~ 29
Moulton, Ia ............... June 30
Keosauqua, Ia ............ July 2

BROTHER

Loup Ctty, Nebr ......... June 19
Columbus, Nebr .......... " 20
Lincoln, Neb~ ...... " 21
Nebraska City, Nebr. June 22, 23
Omaha. Nebr ..... June 25

CONVENTION FOR COLORED FRIENDS

A convention for the colored flmnds will be held m Washington,
D. C., July 6-9, 1922. Informatmn may be obtained from R. K.
W~SLSY. 1300 W St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

HYMNS FOR AUGUST

Sunday .................... 6 136 13 118 20 219 27 192
Monday ................ 7 4 14177 21326 28 79

~uesday ....... 11 103 8233 15 225 22 275 20 239

Wednesday .... ~ 26 9224 16 52 23 96 30201
Thursday ------ S 6 10 23 l’g 90 24 21 31 11
Friday ......... 4267 11 153 18238 25 265

~at~rday .......... ~ 121 12 218 10 196 26 172

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Lake Charles, La ......... June t6 Bogohlsa, La ................ June 26
Jennings, La .............. " 18 Wamlla. ]~I)ss ................. ’, 27:Baton Rouge, La ..... June 19, 20 ffackuon, 5h~s ................. ,, 28New Orleans, La ..... " 21, 25 Xqck~burg, Miss ............. " 29
Folsom, La ............... " 22, 23 Memphis, Tenn ............... ,, 30

BROTHER
Hastings, Nebr ........... Junet5
Stanton, Nebr ......... June 17. I8
W]n~(]e. Neb~ ............... June 19
Clearwater, Nebr ........ June 20
Columbus, Nebr ...... June 21, 22
Grand Island, Nebr ....... June 23

R. L. ROBIE

Kearney, Nebr. . . June 24, 25
Brady, Nebr. .... June 26
North Platte, Nebr .... June27
Lexxellen, Nebr .............. ,, 28
S~dney, Nebr ................. ,, 29
Sterhng, Cole ............... ,, 30

BROTHER
Rogue R~ver, Ore ......... June 13
.Ishland, Ore ............ " 14
Macdoel, Cahf ..... June 15.16
Sacramento, Calif ....... June 18
LodL Cahf ............. " 19

E. STARK

Stockton, Calif ............ June 20
Oakland, Cahf .............. ,, 21
San Pranc~sco. Callf .... " 22
San Jose, Cabf ............. " 2~
Paso Rubles, Calif ..... ,’ 25

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN
l~x unuton, Ill .............. Juno 15 Arcola, Ill ...................... June 22l_)e~ Plmnes. Ill ........... " 16 Mattoon. I11 ................. ,, 23
(’inca=o. Ill ............... " 18 Pane, Ill ........................ ,, 25
Dan~dle. Ill ............... " 19 Patoka, Ill .................... Juue26Chamim~gn, Ill ............ " 20 Vandalia, Ill ................... ,, 27
1Hont~cello, Ill .............. " 21 Effingham, I11 ................. ,, 2S

BROTItER W. J. THORN
Valhant ¢)kla .... June19.20 Konawa, Okla ....... June2~Maddl, Okla ,, o 9.... 1.2- Purcell, Okla .......... ,, 29
Conner.,.~dle, Okla ........ June 23 Psoh, Okla " 30Ardmore, Okla .............. " 25 Elmore, Okla."-’:(..’:. "" "’f July!
H~ckory, Okla .............. " 26 ~Aynnewood Okla ....
Ads. Okla ..................... " 27 Norman, Okla ..........

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
Pe~ u, Ind .............. June 15 Auburn, 1rid .................. June 22L,*g:m~port, Ind .... " 16 Montpel~er, Ind ...........

o 23K,,komo, Ind ............. " 18 Muncm, In(1 ............. Juno.4 .5M,l~mn, Ind .......... " 19 Anderson, Ind ........... ,, 25 26
?’t Wayne, Ind ....... " 20 Alexandria, Ind .......... June 27Garrett, Ind ....... " 21 ]~lwood, Ind ............ June 28

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
Snohmmsh, Wash .... June 19 Belhngllam. VCash........ June25I,x e~ptt \Vaq] ...... " 20 ]~ er~on, Wash " 26Mm~’,x,lle, W.,~h--_ ..... " 21 Lynden, Wash. ~’~[’[’_[ ,, 27Port Tounsend, Wash. " 22 Blame, Wash. 28Stanv~ood, P, asl] ............ " 23 Burlington, WaM{’--

29

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM
B1 I, R’x’r Palls,Wis, June 15, 16 Wau~au, ~Vis ................ Juue 25~-~,,~) W]s ................ June 18 Mllldore, Wis ................. ,, 26~thce WIS ............. June 19, 20 Junctmn, W~s ..... ,, 27C,,ll,~ ~\ Is ............. " 21. 22 Stevens I’omt, Wis."[[[ ,, 28Mat.,Imehl, Wls ........... June 23 Plover, W~s ................... ,, 29

BROTHER L. F. ZINK
Nota,uh~,t. Ale ............ June 16 :Bessemer, Ala ..... June 25Stroud, Ala ................. " 18 Pell C~tv, Ala ............ ,, 26Roanoke, Ale ............... " 19 R~erslde, Ala ......... ,, 27Randolph, Aia .......... " 20 Ln~coln, Ala ........... :’["" ,, 28Birmingham, Ala ..... June 22, 23 P~cdmont Ala ..... :.:.’[ ,I 80

PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR AUGUST

August 2 : CI~RIST THE ]~[ERCIFUL : "A mercifn] and faitl ful high
priest in things pertaining to God."~Hebrews 2:17.

August 9 : CFIRIST THE LONGSUFFERING: "That in me first Jestt~
Christ might show forth all longsuffei~ng.,,__l
T~mothy 1.16.

August 16: CURIST TI~E I~IUMBLE "I am among you as he t.hat
serveth."--Luke 22 : 27.

August 23: CimisT ~H~. PROP~E~ "The Lord thy God will rats~
up . . a propnet."--Deuteronomy 18 : 15.

August 30 : C}~R~ST Tt~E PRIEST : "Thou art a priest for ever altair
the order of Melchizedek."--Psalm 110 : 4.
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS 3ournM ~s one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Ext~on", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWEa BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro~
motion at Clirlstlan Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also :is a channel of communication through which they may be reacbed with announcements of the Society’s covventions and of the
coming of its tra,,ehng repiesentahves, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and ~ery
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Ve~bi Dei Minister IV. D. M.), which translated
into ]:iigli~h ]s Minister of God’s Word. Our tieatment of the international Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
studellts and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Thi~ 3ournal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15, 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid In God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as ~t is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

it stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
gubl,~ctAon to the will of God in Chrmt, as expiessed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, lts attitude is not dogmatic, but conhdent;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading u lth ]mpheit faith upon the sure promises of God. ]t is held as a trlist, to be used only in Ins
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and wilat may not appear in its columns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasme, the teaching of his Word, for lhe Dpbu~hhng of h~s people in grace and knowledge. And ~e not only invite but urge oug
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference :s constantly made to facilitate such tesung.

TO US TtIE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou~
the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Epheslans 2 : 20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galattans 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated hehevers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "hwng ston~u", "elect and precious," ~hali have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all ~ogether
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the ]~hilenmum--Revelation 15.5-8.

’That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and ~lll be "the true light which hghteth every ma~* that comcth sate the world", "in due tlme".--
I[eorex~s 2 : 9 ; John 1.9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~Phat the hope of the church is that ~he may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
gloiy as his joint-licit.--1 John 3.2, John 1T.24, Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~l:hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of lhe saints for the future ~ork of ~ervlce; to develop in herself every
glare, to be God’s witness to the world, and to prepare to be kings and inlests in the next age.--1.’phe~lans 4.12 ; ]~latthew 2~:
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That tim hope for the world hes in the blessings of knowledge and opp~,rttlmty to be brought to all by Chrmt’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost ]n Adam, to all the wllhng and obedient, at the hands of lhe~r Bedeemer and h~s glorihed church#
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3:19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
- .d

"J) u B ~1 S HE, D BY

WATCH TOWER, BI BLE b- TRACT SOCl ETY
18 CONCORD STREET a o BROOKLYN, hl.Y. LI.S’A

JFOREICN" OFFICES : Biit~8~l: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
LoDdon W 2; Caliad~an. 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian 495 Colhns St, Melbourne, Australia; South AIri-
van: 123 Plein St, Cape Town, South Afmca.

PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, $1 00 ; CANADA AND
~[ISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50 , GREAT BRITAIN, AU%’J’R kL~SIA,
AND SOUTH AFRICA, SS. ~.merlcan remittances shouhl be nmde
by Express tr Po~tal Money Orders, or by Batik Draft. Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances should be
made to branch offices only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations el this tournal appear ~n severn! languages)

Editorial Committee: This journal is published under the supervision
of au editoiial committee, at least three of ~lmm.have read and
applo~ ed as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editolial committee are. J. F. RUTHERFORD,
W. E V~.N _A_MBURCI~. ̄  IIP;M fRY, (~. ~. FISHER, E.W. BRENISE~.
Terg~s to tyro ~ord’s Poor: All B~le student~ who, by reason of 6ld age or other In-
¯ "[m~y or a" verslty, are unable to pay for thin iournal, ~ll be supphed free if they send
¯ postal card each.May stating thmr ease and requesting suchprov]smn. We are not
Only wdHn% but maxmun, that all such be on our hat continually mad m to~ch ~th ths
Berean studies.

l~otice to .~u~,~,4~o ¯ We do not, ~ s rule, send a card of sct~ewled~ent f.~ ¯ ~n~l or............... for a new subscr] oon Receipt and eutaT ox renewal aro tumcat¯41
~ln a month by change In ex~uon date. as ~r~n on wrapper label. -t

E~tt~red a~ ~cond CI~ M~tfer at Brookarn. 2~. ̄ . posto~c* u~de~ glte Ac$ of Ma~A ~rd. J~TS.

CONVENTION OF COLORED FRIENDS AT WASHINGTON

’]:lie date of the convention for colored friends at Washington,
D. C, hu~ been changed to September 1 to 4 inclusive, instead of
the date pie~iou~ly annouuced This affords the colored brethren
in the East the opportunity to take advantage of Saturday after-
noon. Sunday and the Labor Day holiday on Monday. Washington
is the aiost eonvement point for this convention as the greater
part of the colored friends reside in the East and the Eastern
South For illfolluatlon about arrangements for the Washington
Convention, eommumcate with R. E. Wesley, 1300 W. St., N. W.,
Wasillugtou, D. C.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
The~P ~ FbI)lE~ .11 e ~ ~’t0llllll~nldel[ to ~.tnd(21tt~ .l’~ ~ el itnbJe ~]hle

keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of tile Bible More
than ele’,en million copies are in circulation, ill nineteen lallgll.lge.~
Two sizes are issued (ill English only) : the regular maroon ¢ h)tli.
gold stanil)ed edihon on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7]"), and tile
maroon cloth pocket edition on finn paper (~lze 4"x 6~"). both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in the
maiglns; both sizes ale proxlded ~lth an appendix of catech~tm
questions for convenient class use Both editions nnlform ill lilies.

SI.I:.IE’~ I, The Divine Plan of the Ages, gl;lng 0ethne of tile
dlVllle plan rexealed ui the Bible, relating to man’s iedemptmD and
lestltutlon 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 50c MazazHle
edlt~oD 20C. Also proculable in Arabic, Armenian, Daao-Nolx~e"~nn,
Flnn~MI. French, Gelnmn, Gleek, Hollandlqh, Hungarian, Itahan.
Poh~ll. Roumaman, Slovak, Spamsb, Sx~edish, and Ukrainian;
regular clotb style, pllce 75c

SERIES II, The Time is at Hand, treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coining, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 333 pages, 50c. Obtainable ]n Arabic, Dane-Nor-
wegian. Finmsh, French, German, Greek, Polish, and Swedish 75c
a cop:~.

SERIES III, Thy Kingdom Come, considers prophecies which
mark events connected v. ith "tile tame of the eud’, the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom , it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroborRtion of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages. 50c. Furnished
also In Dana-Norwegian, F~nnish, French, German, Greek, Polish,
and Swedish, 75c.

SERIES IV, The Battle of Armageddon, shoxxs that the dlsso-
lutAon of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise oil our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9:656 pages, 55c. Also in Dano-Nolwegian, Finnish, French,
Greek, German, Polish, and Swedish. S5e

SERIES V~ The Atonement Between God and Miln~ ti-eat~ an
all important sDbJect, tile center aiound which all teatures at di-
vine grRce revolve. This topic deserves the mo~t careful considera-
tion on the part of all true Cilristmns: 618 pa~es, 55c Procurable
likewise in Dana-Norwegian, FInDISh, Flench, Gerluan, Greek,
Polish, and Swedish. 85c

SERIES Vl, The Ne~ Creation, deals with the creative ~eek
(Genesis 1, 2), and ~lth the church, God’s new creation. It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, lltes, ceremomes, obligations,
and hope~ appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 55c Supplied also m Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish, French, German, Greek,.Pohsh, and S~edlsh,
85c

SERIES VIf, The Finished Mystery, consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Rexelatlon. Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, 55c in clotll, 25c in magazine
edition--latter treats Revelation aud Ezekiel only. Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, Greek, Polish, and Swedish, 85c.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

B IG BUSINESS and the politicians are approach-

ing the frantic in their endeavors to save them-
selves and their prestige. Having "propaganded"

the world into the war that they might make huge
profits, they have been vainly endeavoring to propa-
ganda it back to a condition of docility and recognition
of their leadership. The wails of woe coming from the
Genoa Conference have been bitter indeed. Their first
hope was to catch the people ~lth the slogan "to end
war and make the world safe for the common people---
Democracy". Second, the late lamented League of Na-
tions failed to bring forth to the birth. Third, the
Washington Disarmament Conference was an abortion.
Thus hope after hope vanished like the will-o-the-wisp
before the rising sun. With one accord thmr hopes were
centered in the Genoa Conference. But their cries of
pain have been louder than before. The world refuses to
respond. They are like the boy who played with his
fellows by crying "Wolf! Wolf l" in order to see them
run to his assistance. But he played the game too often.
When the wolf did come, his companions refused to
beheve him and he was left to fight his own battle.
So these have been crying "Peace! peace!" and their
fellows have followed them. But the people have no
further faith in them, and they are left to follow thei}
own schemes, which are surely leading into the ditch.

In order to lead the world to adopt the League of
lgations, the cry was made that the failure of it would
’break the heart of the world’ if it were not adopted.
As each succeeding hope was offered, it was painted in
dark colors and lugubrious terms that if the world
should fail to adopt it, the result would be certain de-
struction. They mean, of course, the destruction of their
own leadership, precedence and opportunities for the
shearing the sheep. God is left out of their plans en-
tirely. Thus, he is permitting them to demonstrate
their own foolishness and weakness. The duplicity and
hypocrisy of those who engineered the disastrous Treaty
of Versailles have been brought to light and the public
has lost confidence in them.

Few politicians are sincere; they have no intention
of taking the common people into their confidence ; and
all of their utterances must be considered with the
proper allowance for the fact that a politician rarely
Eays x~hat he thinks, and that his words are framed

with the purpose of enlisting pubhc opinion for some
intended later actmn. With an understanding of the
fact that there are many last hopes to come, and that
the British money power and bankrupt Europe cast
envious eyes upon America’s finanmal resources, the
expressions of Lloyd George are interesting. As re-
ported in the New York Times, Mr. George says:

PERILOUS TIMES HAVE COME

"’I wish America were here .... America exercises a
peculiar authority .... Amertca could exercise an influence
no other country could command. She could come hme free
and disentangled; and with the prestige which comes f,’om
her independent position, she would come w~th the voice
of peace. But America is not here; so Europe must do
her best to solve the problems in her own way.

"’We triumphed in the war, but our trmmph will not
last forever. If our victory de~elops into Olqwessnm. ~enge-
ance will follow, just as Germany’s acttou wlueh q-u’ted
the World War, was followed by vengeance.

" ’We must be just and eqmtable and show strength. We
must realize that Europe is not on good train% and that
storms are arising which ~e lnu~t deal x~,th We had
hoped that the end of the great war meant the end of
brute torce, but unless Europe% problems a~e ~ol~e(1, there
is no assurance that force has g~xen ~xay t,) light

" ’You are here,’ he continued, .tddte.-.~mg the C,mfmence,
’to instruct, to sustain, to grade, and I beg of you m the
interests of the umhl’s future, not to add to tim ,,b-l-acles
which are in the ~ay, but to use your mtluence to help
tn the solutmn of d~fliculties wllich are full af petal.’

"He compared Europe," says the l’~mes, "to seething
racml lava, which like the earth’s crust was seeking a
proper level This adjustmmlt x~as full of peril He e,n-
phasized that Europe must take co~nlz~lnee of hungry
Russia, which would be eqmpl)ed by an ungJ y Germany.

"Mr. George gave it as his opinion that [he d~.~m’gan]za-
tion of Europe would affect the entire x~orld, including the
United States. He was amazed at people who ~gnored the
portentous fact famng Europe today. Unless Europe re-
organized--in other words, unless the Genoa Conference
succeeded in arranging a compact of peace--he was canfi-
dent that in hls own life, certainly in the life of the younger
men present, Europe would agaiu welter m blood "

The two-horned beast of Revelation- Brutish im-
perialistic business, church and politics--beholds itself
challenged by the antitypical Chaldeans of the land of
the north. Its hitherto sole power imperiled from
without and undermined by discontent from within,
the beast growls out forebodings for others that are
especially for itself ; for imperialism is one of the fea-
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turos of the empire of Satan, and is close to its end.
The fall of mlperlahsm will mean a pro&gious step
toward liberty for the common people, but the forebod-
ings of the nnperlahsts are set forth as those of the
people. Soon hght wall dawn upon bemghted Christen-
dom, and all will behold these matters in their right,
the divine aspect.

RADIO TELLS MILLENNIUM COMING

An anemnt prophecy finds fulfillment in a modern
electro-magnetic device. Ages ago, contemporaneously
with Abraham, Jehovah asked the prophet Job: "Canst
thou lift up thy voice to the clouds? . . .Canst thou
send lightmngs [electrmlty] that they may go, and say
unto thee, ]-Iere we are?" (Job 38:34, 35) Today,
forty centuries after Job, the Lord has enabled puny
man to perform something hke this wonderful feat.
The story of hox~ the message of present truth goes forth
broadcast, on the wings of the lightning, is related in
the following account from the Philadelphm Record
for April 17, 1922:

"Radio Tells the Worhl Millennmm is Coming. Judge
Rutherford’s Lecture Broadcasted from Metropohtan Opera
House. Talks into Transm,tter. Me%age is Carried Over
l~hles of Bell Telepllone Wiles to Hmxlett’s Station.

"The millenmum sets in in the 5ear 1925, human woe will
then start to vanish, and disease and sickness, and death
itself will be no more, was the nle,>-_age pronounced tlnough
a ladio-transmltter by ex-Judge J F. Rutl~etford, of the
New York C]t~ Bar, standing on the platform of the Metro-
pohtan Opera House yesterday nftmnoon.

"The house was packed from otchesha to roof, and these
thousands were but a mere h,mdful to the many thousands
mole who heard the Judge’s ~o~e broadcasted for reties
around. It was the first tram, for most of those present,
to be confronted by a public .>peaker holding an lnbtl’umel~t
to his lips and constantly changing it from side to side
because one arm after the other would get too tired to
keep it up.

"Judge Rutherford delivered his lecture, ’Millions Now
Living Will Never Die’. His voice was picked tip by a
supersensitive microphone transmitter and transterred to
the local private wires of the Bell Telephone Company,
located on the stage, through a system of vmce amplifica-
tion. Having thus transferred the highly amphfied voice
waves to the local telephone w~res ~t x~as catrmd electrm-
ally to the radio telephone broadcasting station of WGL
on North Broad street.

"The highly amplified vmce signals passed through the
Bell Telephone exchange and out over three to four miles
of wi~e, and proceeded on until it arrived at the radio-
telephone broadcasting station and there again passed
through a system of voice amphfication similar to that at
the Ol)postte end of the hne.

VOICE WAVES CHANGE THEIR NATURE

"These ultra-amplified electrical ~mce waves were then
transferred over to the transmitting circuit of the radio
telephone broadcasting equipment and there were changed
from aa electrical nature to an electro-magnetic nature of

an extreme high frequency, oscillatory in action. The voice
waves were then passed on to the antenna, where they
were discharged out into atmospherieal space in the form
of electro-magnetic waves having a wave length of 360

meters. It was tins 360-meter electro-magnetic wave, hawng
a frequency of approximately 875,000 oscillations per second
and travelhng over the earth’s surface at the race of 300,-
000,000 meters or 186,000 miles per second, carrying with
it the vmce s~gnals, that the radio enthusiasts received on
their recelwng sets during the course of tins lecture.

"This radlotelephonic feature was made possible by the
coJperatmn of the managing and engineering executives of
the Bell Telephone Comp’my of Pennsylvania, working m
conjunction with the high-power rad,otelephone broadcast-
ins statmn operated and controlled by Tlmmas F. P. How-
lett, at 2303 /<.rth Broad street, work,ng under supervision
of H C. Ku~er, radio telephone expert, representing Judge
Rutherford.

WARNS AGAINST FAKERS

"Mr. Kuser recalled tlmt recently the newspapers pub-
hshed an article compiled by a prmnlnent minister and
scientist, which stated that po,sslbly on Easter Sunday,
yesterday, solne of tim angelic nOn’its of tim celestial realm
would eomnmnieate with mankind I-hrongh the s.~.stem of
radm telephony. He said such a thing is far Ileyond rea-
son anld belief.

".klly lndlvl(hltil or colnpnll’¢ or COl i)Ol’&tlon otlerlllg l lldlo
telephone equipment for %lie l()r the purpose of C~pllllllnlHc,lt-
mg with tile spirits of tile d(_,p;uted is a farce, he %~lti,

and people ~hould not look upon tile radiophone as anything
but a practical, wmkaday Invention on a par ~ith wire
telephony and wire telegraphy.

MANY LISTEN 1N AT HOME

"Many llersons in this city who ll,lxe Xxl~eles~ sctu in their
homes c.liletl up Mr lim~lett on the leanl,tl teh:lH,one niter
the lecture to eOlUldunent hnll Oil the tle,u nc,,,~ ~x nh xx ]uch
timy heard Judge Rutilerhn’d’,, n(i[hes,, tr,tnsn,~tted tl~ough
the air by means of hi,, bloadca~l,n~ ~t,ttlon. All -,ud Ihat
there ~\as a little dllilcult5 ,n il(’dlillg the Judge’, ~olce
distinctly for "lbout five lmnutes after lie ~tarted. but that
after the wire trouble was rectdmd the te~t (,f the n(Idress
for an llonr and a half came as clear alnl ,h~t,m:t as ]f they
were seated in the front seats m tim Metropol~t,ln Opera
House and they could easily distmgu,.-_h evm } int.nation of
Ins voice. Mr. Hox~lett ela’mls that i/IS apparatus ~ HI trans-
mit the human voice thl’ougil a space over a radius of
1200 miles."

it is estimated that fully 50,000 people hying in
Pennsylvama, New Jersey, and Dela~ are thus heard the
lecture over the wires while sitting in thmr own homes.

MILLENNIUM NEAR AT H.43qD

At the time of the Lord’s birth ’all men ~ere in ex-
pectation of him’, but at his coming as Messmh to his
people only the few Israelites ~ndeed still maintained
thmr ~mmediate hope of the promised One. In &spen-
satlonal parallel there was a world-wide expectation of
Christ’s second presence fostered by the Miller move-
ment of 1844; but at the present hme when the reve-
lation to the world of tho second presence is imminent,
few proportionally speaking look for h~m soon.

Among those that look for his appearing is Frederic
Booth Tucker, commissioner of the S~lvation Army in
India, who is reported in the Pittsburgh Press as saying :

"No real peace can come unless someone holds the ’big
stick’ of authority. There is no earthly power big enough
frr tllis, but Christ will come and come soon. Orders then



will be given from Je~t>.dcnl, and it x~ill brma the ,nly
kind of peace ln,*-,ibh., :t De.tee xxlnch xxill be de~,ed by
exer.~body, ,~ peace x, llholll j~J,th)t|s.~, for he xx ,ll be stliH ellle."

~I1". ’lkld{er exl,’V,-,-_cd the behef that the beginning
of the Mdlennml Age, ~’he 1,000 3ea~ s of Christ’s reign
to bi’nig 113_ the perfect peace foretold m the Scriptures,
the actual sL,eoiId presence ot Climst IS near at hand.
He added some remarks about the dewl worslnpers of
India ~llmh are ni aecmdanee with the Scmptures
(1 Cormfllmns 10: 20) 

"Talking of h,~, X~Ol:k the last thlrty-n!ne yen..-, in India
COlll]lllS~_lOller "J’llCl,el’ toM ¢.~bllle ,,el,,, llltele.,,tlng tlllllg~.
He ",a3’, re.m5 of tile I/atl’,i’s are gixen to ’devil ~orshlp’.
and qmle lo21CilllX They ’<ty the3 need not worglul~ good
god% for tho~ ~on’t hurt them. The natives xsor,,hlp, or
railmr prolnthlte, exd ,,pnit~,. They say ’What IS tim use
of bema a a-d ~t one ~,, not evd? There 1,~ no fun 111 bol]lg
"t ’::’or.1 god. Then if ti~e g-ds "ire e~d, theH ppm~,t,, are
the ¢qlme, .Hid Ihe people m:<v nq xxell be like Ihe prmsts.’ "

An oht adage says, "Lille lnJest, hke people," and
Mr. Tucker tells dE crimmahty as the profession or large
nunIbers of the people of India. He says nothing, llm~-
e~ei, about the character of the etmnal-tol’ture God
whom the S~l[\atmmsts teach, but he does touch on the
character of tho:e Inought np nnder such teachings and
behe~el’s m such a God:

{;Olll]l/Ib’,l(lllel rl’H(l(el ,~;15S tile Christian rehglon in
Imh,t . . xxqttlltl t~]o\~ tmu.2 ]Al+ldly +f it were llOt for
some (7hl’l’,l],l]l- The lhtt]’~t.,,, st\. ’Yell lfltqtch 3o/Ir Clll’l,lt;

yet the (’h,~,li.m, jet ritual,. Ira, ,,leal. dauce, male and
fenlale to~¢,lllol xxhld~ i ¢, all :d)mnllmtmn. It| x~h;It :ire they

better th.m \xe?’"
"MILLENNIUM BEFORE 1924," SAYS WATTS

A :Maixlmld e~lngehst, Reverend D. L. Watts, is re-
ported in the l’~tt~burgh Otbl~agch as saying that the
Mlllennmm ~llI d;l~ n before l’l:?J::

"All the lUdlc,llllm~_ are that Cht~q’b second coming is
only a nlattet ot :tlew 3eal"~ lmlet,.I le’almg theoloahHlS
agree upon It The l?,d)lic, tl l~ophecte.-, are bem~ fulhlled
to the letter. I d,,ubC very much it another t’res.lent of
the United States ~lll be eh,cled .... If some tam’hint ~e
should aw.tke to lipid that ChrLbt had come, busmes., aud
social hie would stop ~.th the suddenness of a train col-
hsloll. 8pl’lllL, ~ >txh’-, x~ouhl be tim le,t~,t of WOUlan’s cares.
The stock re,t. ket ~ould not lntete,,,t a single nla.ll. Salva-
tion tllen wouM be uppc’rlno-_t ill the lnlnds of ;ill."

It is doubtful whether Reveren.d Watts has eonsidered
the economm and social effect of stieh a coming of Christ
as lie and other "orthodox" elergynien speak of. The
stoppage of busines.~ and andtistry for only a week would
result in ext~enie d~fficnlty ni starting it up aganl, and
might plunge the world into chad,-. Jehovah’s infinite
w~sdom, as levealed in the plan of the ages, and ni the
manner and purpose of the Lord’s return, has prowded
a knidly and mereffN order of events eonnected with
the Lord’s second advent. Sonic day, a not diqtant day,
the clergy x~lll awaken to the fact that the Lord has
come, and that the second advent has been an aeeom-
plished fact since 1874; and then they ~fll echo the
question one to another, "Why are we the last to wel-
come back the King 7"

SECOND ADVENT FEARED AND DENOUNCED

The hope and belief in the lmnlment coining of th~
kingdom of heaven is stirring some of the clergy to
renm~ed zeal and others toward a repressive attitude
tou ard their more wlde-ax~ ake brothers. Those that look
for an early seeond advent are teaehing that it will be
eharaetemzed by scenes of the utmost bloodshed and
hm’ror. [n this they are partmlly m aCcold with tha
trttth on the sub3eet ; but they look for tribulation whmh
will practically eliminate liunmnkmd from the earth, to
a far greater extent that the Scriptures in&eat< This
teaehing is known among their opponents as "funda-
mentahsm" and ~s wgorously opposed by those of the
elergy that have lost much of their faith in an inspired
B~ble and are advocates, rather, of the pseudo-seieneo
of evoltitmn luther eiqtm~sm, and materialism, or in
some instances of a %pn’ltual" apphcatmn of the Bible
along hues not unfamdmi to Neu Thought and other
doctrines akin to spilittsm. One of the opposers of
"fundamentahsm" ~s Reverend Albert C. DieIIenbach,
editor of the Uhrishan Register, who, according to the
Baltimore News, .~poke as follows at the Arlington
Street. Boston, Unitarian Chureh:

"Te,tChl,/t; of a second coming of Chmst ’in the blood of
his J-t~eb’, ~bleb he stud was contained m books being dis-
trlbuted ’by the thml-ands’ m this country by certain Bible
inst,~utes, uas c,,~ droned by Dr. Albert C. Dieffenbach.
. . The doctrine ,,l tile second coming of Christ as a
spiritual hope is one thing, 1|1 which nnmy good men ha-
l,eve,’ he said, ’but the Prussian mihtamsm of these teach-
ers xxho delight to call Jesus ’Kaiser Jesus’, slaying and
de,.ttotmg the x~m’ld, ~s another thing. A religious coa-
v,et,,m ~ the most pouertul thing m the world. This be-
lief x~ ~11 le.,d people to act Let this pre’mlnng of tbe second
eotllma col/tinue, and tile doetlme of ’trnml)llng tile bodies
of mm~ ~lll assuledly le;td tim beliexer.~ under po~erful
f,nl,tl,(_’~ lo go felts on a nnll(lel’oUS career against men,
women and children. I call for tile flaying of this mon-
strous lltnluity whmh thleatens even out" colleges and gath-
ers flenzy x~lth its proof-texts.’ "

It is part of a propaganda against truth, and things
resembhng the truth, to create an evil impression
against the believers in "fundamentalism", which ap-
pems to be separating the more sincere behevers in the
Bible from the tares. The papal-empire press readily
takes up the sword against the truth about the early
dm~nfall of their system and pubhshes the foregoing
item raider such headhnes as: "Christ Will Not Crone
In Anger, Editor Asserts," "Bloody Ontbreak of Fanati-
cism Feared, Boston D~vme Warns Against Lurid
Teachings," and so on. No mention ~s made In the
press &spatches ~hetlier Reverend Dmftenbach and other
clergy now taking a stand against bloodshed, took an
active part in the 1917-1919 campaign for all the blood-
letting possible, and thus helped on the fulfillment of
the vm y catastrophe they now profess to fear. The clergy
as a class arc under the contlol of big business. When
the var-~lnp mael<s they p~eaeh war; and when the
thne comes for unctuous platitudes, they favor peace.
War on a huge scale is for a certain class the most
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profitable line of business possible, but it has resulted
in a condition where the great financiers are exper,enc-
ing the utmost difficulty in patching up a badly splin-
tered world. Some of the "higher" clergy con~clously
obey and abet the financial interests, but the majority
are doubtless deceived and blindly follow whatever prop-
aganda may be current from Threadneedle or Wall
Street. The financiers, however, in their war greed have
loosed the dread powers of commotion that are destined
to bring to an end the existing order of things, and that
cannot be halted by the opposition of the clerical part-
ners of big business. Jesus foretold the hme of trouble
due at the end of the world. Chrlshans will not partmi-
pate in such trouble, but will conhnue to point the peo-
ple to the great Prince of Peace who will bring order
out of chaos.

THE CHURCHES IN POLITICS

The polluting power of pohties is only too well known
by those at all acquainted with pohhcians. No person,
however tugh the character to begin x~ lth, can enter poli-
hcs ~thout expermnc.ng a progresswe determration
culminating m moral degeneracy more or less marked.
Yet through a nnstaken theory about the kingdom of
God the church s3~t,ems ha~ e all gone into pohtics. The
Roman Cathohe system is ~dept in the matter, and is
openly or secret]3 nl pohtles according to the temper
of each parhcular eouJ hy The PJc, testn~,t daughters
ot Romish per~ersenc’s.~ (Rcvelahon 17 4-(~) boldly pro-
elam~ then’ pr(’s(.’nee n~ the pol,tmal ~orld, ]fl.tle reckon-
lng on the hheJ ty-lovn,g ela-s that ~s determined that h~
America at least there shall be permitted ~lo umon dn’ect
or mdlreefl of church and state

At the hands of lovers of freedom the prol)hc~ttc words
are soon to be fulfilled upon all l’ehgmus .,~,tems. Papal
az’d Protestant ahke, that have intruded upon the do-
ma~n of the state: "A mighty angel took up a stone
hkc. a great millstone, and east ~t n~to the sc,a [pre~ent-
da~ turbulence], saying, Thus with wolenee shall that
great city, Babylon, be thrown down, and shall be found
no more at all". (Revelatmn 18: 21) Nevertheless. 
Slate of warning voices, the Protestant churches m the
United States are blatantly publishing the fact that
they are in pohtics and propose to enter that field more
and more. This is illustrated in an item m the Pitts-
burgh Gazette Times:

"Participation by adult B~ble class me,nbers in political
affairs, especially those having to do with the coming pri-
maries in Pennsylvanm, was urged by the three principal
mpeakers at the afternoon session of the annnnl conference
of the Adult Division of the Allegheny County Sabbath
School Association In the Smithfield Street Methodiqt Epis-
copal Church .... All organized Bible classes were urged in
resolutions to form a committee to see that members of the
classes were properly qualified as voters, and to see that
those so qualified go to the polls and vote .... The church
and state were declared to have a common object, the well-
b~nB of the people, In an address by Dr. Urmy. They may

d~ffer someuhat in motives and methods, but churchman-
~l.p :m(I c~,/enship are allied forces in a great and emnmon
c:lu~e The churchman must prove himself a go(,,1 eltlzen~

or deny hm religious faith."

E&tormls in church magazines have long since de-
clared that the Anti-Saloon Leag~le is nothing more nor
less than the Protestant churches in pohtics. Quahfied
observers have pronounced this League the most ~:ffi-
cient pohtical machine operating in the Umted States.
That this orgamzation is the political arm of these
apostate systems is evident from the polihcal activities
of temperance men in chinch gatherings. Confirming
this, Reverend Doctor Urmy said:

"The enforcement of the pr,)hih~tion law is an outstanding
issue in the coming election, both from the standpoint of
the church and the state. Every Christian voter must see
to it that the moral judgment, conscience, and f,,,th of the
church are registered definitely and wtth conviction both at
the primaries and the general election."

Way pohticians are not slow to stroke attitudes cal-
culated to draw a constituency, and in a speech at the
foregoing gathering Rep~esentahve John W. Vlckerman,
speaking on ’The Crims on Our Conunonwealth’, em-
phasmed something he perhaps did not intend to stress,
namely, the existing union of church and state engineer-
ed by the Protestant churches:

"The people of Pennsylvania who are members of organ-
tzed Bible classes must get behind a program which is for
the best of our state. I am glad that we have the women
to help us in this. We need an outraged public sentilnent
~gatnst wolators of the Eighteenth Amendment. We need
to demand of the m()tml~ l)lCture industry construehve
pl’ogl }1111 ()f proper anlll,qqnellt "

Thus does ~ehg,on m pohtms meddle in things that
Christ and the apostles ~ould emphatmally reaect as
none of the church’s business; for a unmn of church and
state is unscriptural and unnatural, and is a perversmn
of the proper functmn of the church of God to keep
~tself unspotted from the x~orld. (James 1: 27) The
da~k-age umon of Romamsm with the governments re-
suited m a mdlennmm of m~sery; and the well-intended
rehgious regulations of the Pilgrim forefathers of
Amerma had their outcome in the brutal burning of
"w~tches"at Salem, Massachusetts, during Colonial days.

However, there is great hope in the statement by
H. W. D. Enghsh at the meeting that "more than fifty-
one percent of the populabon was indifferent or opposed
to the church as shown in the church-membership census
recently made". It augurs well for religious and po-
htlcal hberty that this percentage is rising as the Amer-
ican people gain a growing understanding of the de-
termined effort being put forth by both Papal and
Protestant political machines to control the country and
make the rest of the people bow to the will of fanatical
religionists. The time has almost come for the religions
politician to forever cease his operation of another dark
age or another burning o~ witches under governmental
authority.



SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION (PART II)

"Them that had escaped from the sword carried he [Nebuchadnezzar] away to Babylon, where they werd
servants to him and his sons until the reign of the kingdom of Persia: to fulfill the word of the Lord

by the mouth of Jere,~iah, until the land had enjoyed her sabbaths; for as long as she lay
desolate ~he kept sabbath to fulfill threescore and te~ years."--2 Chromcles 86: 20, 21.

A FEW of our readers have been sommvhat con-
fused in their und,?rstandmg of present-truth
chronology hy the claim that it does not agree

with ancient secular history. This earmes the inference
that the chronology cannot be correct nnless it is in
ag,’eement with secular-pagan tustory and chronology,
and that this agreement is desirable and indispensable.
We present some consideratmns from xdnch the reader
may judge ~hether it is dcslrable to attempt to rely
upon prehistoric pagan records derived from gentile
"history" and from the inscriptions on Assyrmn menu-
men t q.

EARLY PAGAN "HISTORY" UNRELIABLE

A change was made some two hundred years ago from
the ancient and true belief in seventy years’ desolation
of the land to seventy years’ captivity. This was done
by ccclesmstics to make the Bible record agree with
pagan records, and was in thorough harmony with the
spirit of compromise that has possessed ecclesiastimsm
since the hme (325 A.D.) when Constantine, under
demon inttuence, transformed the independent true
church of God rote a servile religious department of
the pagan government--which it is today. It is nothing
to be surprised at that a churctnamty composed largely
of pagans and demon worshipers, should prefer pagan
and demon influenced records to the strmghtforwa~d
and truthful records of the Word of God and of Jewish
history.

The pagan historical records, especially of date as
early as the seventy years’ desolatmn, are extremely
obscme, c, mtradmtory, and unrehable, so much so as to
fall outside the domain of history rote the reahn of
surmise, guesswork, hearsay, and conjecture. It is upon
such a secular prehistoric basis that the error rests that
the seventy years began nineteen years earlier than
they actually did.

We will illustrate the unreliability of early pagan
records concerning affairs prior to Cyrus, 536 B.C.
Milman in his "tIistory of the Jews" (Volume 1, page
460) speaks of "the intricate and inextricable labyrinth
of Assyrmn history and chronology".

The uncertainty of those early pagan records cannot
be shown better than by giving the facts about the
sources of information. The entire so-called pagan "his-
tory" of antulmty is a mass of guesses, and furnishes no
sound basl, for so mlportant a step as discrediting the
divinely-made prophecy and the divinely-record, ed ful-
tillment of the seventy years’ desolatwn. T} ~ three
ancient pagan "hi.~toriana" from whom data m e taken

are the Greek writers Herodotus (450 B. C.) and
Ptolemy (150 A. D.) and the Chaldean writer Berosus
(260 B. C.). Concerning Herodotus as a "historian"
the facts are as follows:

In the article on "Medes" "Smith’s Bible Dictionary’s

says :
"That the chronological dates [of Herodotus] are tmprob-

able, and even eontradtetory, has been a frequent subject
of complaint .... Recently it has been shown that tho
whole [Herodotus] scheme of d(,les is a~ttfieml, and that
the very names of the kings, except in a single instance,
are unhistorical .... The Median kingdom did not conl-
mence so early as Herodotus imag,ned .... The Deioces and
Phraortes of Herodotus are removed from the list of his-
tormal personages altogether."

Dr. Franms Bro~n, D. D., of Union Theological
Seminary, comments thus on the relative accuracy of the
unconscientious Greek "historians" and the writers of
the B~ble :

"The Greeks told fairy-tales that entertained their readers,
but were largely undue The Hebrews, with their nearer
pos,tmn, and inore frequent memorable contact, had also a
eon,ctentwusness and skill in annallstic writing which made
their evidence in re~n~d to the In.~tory of their neighbors
imlmrtant and trustworth.~."--"Assyriology: Its Use and
Abuse," p. 50.

GUESSES OF "AUTItORITIES"

When almost any bit of "history" of the prehistoric
pagan events of the seventy years is traced to its origin
it is found to be a guess or conjecture, based by "author-
itms" (well-paid guessers) upon some scraps of uncertain
tradition. The ecclesmstlcally-received history of Baby-
Ion of this period originated in a guess by an "author-
ity". This appears in the article on "Belshazzar" in
McClintock & Strong’s "Biblical CycIopedia," and shows
the uncertain and conflicting tales on which was based
originally the now discredited notion of seventy years
"captivity" beginning in 625 B. C. First in the article
are given the differing and contradictory accounts of
Babylon’s fall as recorded in the Bible, in Xenophon, a
Greek writer (400 B. C.), in Berosus, a native ’’his-
tartan", and in ]terodotus ; then "it appears" so and so
from the Assyrian monuments ; and finally a conjecture
is made by a modern "scholar" (guesser), winch is the
basis of the present utterances of "authoritms" (highest-
salaried guessers) on the pagan history of the seventy-
year period. There are, indeed, other quite different
ancient records, but these are resolutely ruled out or
ignored by the "authoritms"--as liable to let the con~non
people rata the fact that the matter is largely a guess.

The history of Babylon, as published by the "author-
ities," includes a certain definite li~t of kings, but o~
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"authorities" guess that there may have been other kings
who ~ailed to get into the history or into the inscriptions
on the monuments. How the "authorities" d~ffer is il-
lustrated in the artmle on "Belshazzar" in McClintock
& Strong’s "Biblical Encyclopedia":

"A totally d~fJerent vtew is taken by Marcus Niebuhr, who
considers [guesses] Belshazzar to be another name for Evi1-
merodach, the son of Nebuchadnezzar .... He considers
[guesses] that the capture of Babylon described in Daniel
was not by the Persians, but by the Medes, under Astyages
(i.e. Darius the Mede), and that between the reigns of Evil-
merodach, or Belshazzar, and Nerigtassar, we must insert
a bmef period during which Babylon was subject to the
Medes."

Thus the "authorities" disagree in their conjectures
on even the number and list of these prehistoric kings of
Babylon. Not even the names of the Babylonian kings
are certain, as appears in another extract from the same
article :

"Belshazzar (Hebrew and Chaldean Belshatstsar) is the
name given In the Book of Daniel to tim last king of the
Chaldeans .... Herodotus calls this king, and also his
father, Labynetus, which is undoubtedly a corruption of
Nabonnedus, the name by which he was known to Berosus In
Josephus’ ’Contra Apion I. 20 ’ Yet in Josephus (’Antiquities’
X, 11 : 2) it, is stated that Baltasar was called Naboandel by
the Babylonians. Nabonadius in tim Canon of Ptolemy, Nabo-
nedus in Eusebius, and Nabonnldochus in EusebltlS are
evidently other varieties of his name."

Ptolemy, ancient Greek "historian", made up a list
called "Ptolemy’s Canon" like a chronological table,
which has been much used. This list, however, is un-
reliable in the dates of all events except those marked
by an eclipse or other astronomical phenomenon which
can be checked as to date by astronomical calculation. It
was not compiled for 600 years after 485 B. C., and is
highly inaccurate. For example, it says that Xerxes
reigned twenty-one years. He actually reigned eleven
years. It makes the date of Artaxerxes’ reign nine years
too late ~65 B. O., when it was 474 B. C.~the pagan
record thus supplying an inaccurate date from which
to calculate the "seventy weeks" of the Je~s. Comparing
Daniel 9 : 24, 25 and hTehemiah 2 : 1, it is seen that the
twentieth year of Artaxerxes was 454 B. C. His first year
was 474 B. C. It is upon Ptolemy’s Canon, and not upon
the Bible, that the prevalent chronology of the seventy
years is based. The "authorities" here attempt the im-
possible of transmuting guesses into certainties--and
any Bible student is unwise to follow their leadership
instead of that of the inspired Bible writers.

SUPPOSITIONS, THEORIES, CONJECTURES

The obscurity of pagan records and "histories" of
those ancient times prior to 536 B. C., and their un-
reliability as a basis for belief, appear also in the follow-
ing brief excerpts from articles in "Smith’s Bible Dic-
tionary". The words indicating uncertainty are itali-
cized, and show the entire matter to be a mass oi guesses
and conjectuma

From the article on "Medes":
"Cyaraxes must h~ve been contemporary with the later

years of that Assyrmn monarch " etc.
"The struggle with these tmbes may be the real event

represented by Herodotus," etc
"Poss~bly his [Herodotus’] may contain a still larger

amount of truth."
"It was undoubtedly after this," etc.
"The B~tbylomans, who were perhaps comnmnded by

Nebuchadnezzar on the occnsion."
"W~th regard to the nature of the government estabhshed

by the Medes over the conquered nations, we possess but
lzllle trustworthy ewdenee."

"Herodotus in one plnce compares somewhat vaguely the
Medmn with the Persmn system."

"It is perhaps most probable tbat the Assyrian organiza-
tion was continued by the Medes."

"This seems certainly to have been the case in Persia."
"The conquest of the Medes by . . . the Persians . . . is

another of those ~nd~put~,ble facts [What is a disputable
fact?] of remote history, ~lnch make the inqun’er feel that
he .,ometmms attained to .~oltd ground."

"According to some writers [Herodotus] there was a close
relationship between Cyrus and the last Median monarch."

"According to Herodotus, the Median nation was divided
into s~x tribes, c.tlled Busm, Paretaceni, Struehates, Ari-
zanti. Budil, nnd ]~l~gl. It is doubtful, however, ~n what
sense these are to be conmdered as ethnic divisions."

"~ e may perhaps assume from the order of Herodotus’
hst," etc.

"The original religmn of the Medes must undoubtedly have
been that ~m~l)ie creed which is placed before us in tim
earlier potnons of the Zenda~e~ta."

"The customs of the Medes are said to have nearly re-
sembled those of their neighbors."

From the article on "Persians":
"There is reason to beheve that the Persians were of the

same race as the Medes."
"The religion . . . seems to have been of a very simple

character."
"Neither do they appear to have had any priests."
"They were probably brought into contact with a form of

reli~on very different from their own."
"Herodotus tells us that the Persians were divided into

ten tribes, of which three were noble, three agricultural,
and four nomadic."

"In remote antiquity it Would appear that the Persians
dwelt in the region east of the Caspian or possibly in a tract
still nearer India."

"The first Fargard of the Vendidad seems to describe
their wanderings."

"It is ~mpos.~tble to determine the period of these move-
ments ; but there can be no doubt that they were anterior to
B. C. 880, at which time the Assyrian kings seem to have
come in contact with Aryan tribes east of Mount Zagros."

"It is uncertain whether they are to be identified with
the Bartsu or Partsu of the Assyrian monuments."

"If so, we may say that from the middle of the ninth
to the middle of the eightt~ century B. C. they occupied
southeastern Armenia."

"The leader of’ ttns last migration would seem to have
been a certain Achmmenes."

"Very l~ttle is t, nown of the history of Persia between this
date (B. C. 700) and the revolt and accession of Cyrus the
Great nearly a century and a tmlf later."

"Of the circumstances under which this revolt took place
we have no certain knowledge."
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BOASTFUL, LYING INSCRIPTIONS

Considerable reliance is placed by modern higher-
critic "author~tles" on the inscriptions on pagan monu-
ments and on Assyrian clay tablets to help them correct
the insplrcd Word of God l

The inscriptions were made by men, and are no more
rehable than the men themselves. The degree of trust-
worthiness of even the modern oriental aristocrats and
monarchs is generally estimated at a low figure. Who,
for instance, would take the unsupported word of an
oriental sultan on anything today, or of an occidental
diplomat? The ancient sultans were even less trust-
worthy; their word could not be depended upon. A
statement was a means to an end; a lie was as good as
a truth, if it accomplished the desired purpose. Pagan
monarchs were universally the tools of demons and, al-
most umversally, children of thmr mental- and character-
father the devil, the inventor and perpetuator of lies.

The Assyrian inscriptions were made by demon-con-
trolled devil-worshipers, and are just as trustworthy as
m~ght be expected under the circumstances; for in un-
rehabfl~ty they closely resemble the ancient pagan ’°his-
forms" u rotten by men of like character with the rulers.
0ccasmnally these ’~histories" tell the truth, but general-
ly speaking they relate a mass of fairy tales; and the
monmnents are first cousins to the histories.

Most of the inscriptions considered of historical value
by the "authorities" (guessers) are the boastful state-
ments of pagan kings--worshipers of the heathen gods
Bel, Nabu, Marduk, etc. Cyrus was used by Jehovah to
help the Jc~ % and may have been better than some, but
the following extract from a monumental inscription
~erves to contrast this best of the boastful pagan rulers
with David, the best of Hebrew kings:

"I am Cyrus. king of the world, the great king, tile mighty
king, king of Babylon, king of Sumer and Akkad, king of the
four quarters of the world, son of Cambyses, the great king,
king of Ansh’tn, grandson of Cyrus, the great king, king of
Anshan, great-g[andson of Teispes, the great king, king of
Anshan ; and everlasting seed of royalty, whose government
Bel and Nabu love, whose reign in the goodness of their
hearts they desire. When I entered in peace into Babylon,
with joy and rejoicing I took up my lordly dwelling in the
royal palace Marduk, the great lord [through the priests]
moved the understanding heart of the people of Babylon to
me, wlnle 1 daffy sought his worship .... To Ashur and
Susa, Ag’tde, Eshmunak, Zamban, Meturnu, Deri, to the
border of Gutmm, the cities beyond the Tigris, whose sites
had been founded of old--the gods who dwelt in them I
returned to then’ palaces, and caused them to settle in their
eternal shrines .... And the gods of Sumer and Akkad,
whom Nal)onnid, to the anger of the lord of the gods, had
brought into P, al)ylon, at the command of [the priests, who
wanted a monopoly] Marduk, the great lord, I caused in
peace to dwell in their abodes, the dwellings In which their
hearts delighted. May all the gods, whom I have returned
to thmr cities, pray before Marduk and Nabu for the pro-
longing of my days, may speak a kind word for me and
say to Marduk, lord of the gods, ’May Cyrus the king,’ " etc.
~Ba~ ton’s "Archmology and the Bible", pp. 385, 386.

The superstitious Cyrus evidently wished to propitiate
all the gods within sight, and hiJ desire to please also

Jehovah the God of the Hebrewsmay.have occasioneA
his unexpected leniency to the chosen people. But the
contrast is sharp between the foregoing and the reveren-
tial meekness of the following:

"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh
me to lie down in green pastures; he leadeth me beside the
still waters. He restoreth my soul; he leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea, though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: for thou art with me; tby rod and thy staff
they comfort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the
presence of mine enemies; thou anointest my head with oil;
my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord for ever."--David in the Twenty-Third
Psalm.

This brings out in the sharpest possible contrast the
difference between pagan demon-worshipers and the ser-
vant of Jehovah. Which is the more trustworthy--Cyrus
or David ? It is to the records of the former that the
advocates of the new and improved chronology appeal.
We continue to rely upon the inspired Word of Jehovah.

RECORDS FALSIFIED BY KINGS

The pagan kings did not hesitate to falsify the monu-
mental Inscriptions. They left out whatever did not
smt them, and altered the record of facts when that
pleased their arrogant boastfulness. Two kings reigned
together, but the in~riptions are written as though the
reigns were successive. Some of the inscriptions make
boasting claims as to the lengths of ~eigns--thousands
of years to a reign.

An inscription exists in which in boastful language
Sennacherib describes his disastrous campaign against
Hezekiah (2 Kings 18 : 19 ; Isaiah 36, 37), but he says not
a word about the miraculous obliteration of his army by
th~ destroying angel. "Assyrian kings," says Dr. Brown,
"never record their failures ; but Sennacherib’s admission
that he did not take the city was held to be confirmation
of 2 Kings 19 : 35-37, which describes a great destruction
of the Assyrian army and a signal deliverance of Jeru-
salem".

The entire reigns of kings are omitted in the inscrip-
tions at the option of succeeding monarchs. After the
fall of Babylon in 538 B. C. the citff was ruled by the
"Darius the Mede" mentioned by Daniel. (Daniel 6 : 9,
11) Darius is considered to be Cyaraxes II, a king of
the Medes, who reigned at Babylon for two years until
succeeded by the boastful Cyrus, but the inscriptions are
silent regarding his brief reign. His reign was the ful-
fillment of Daniel’s vision of the Medo-Perslan empire
to the effect that the Medes would reign first and after
them the more powerfifl Persians. (Daniel 7 : 5 ; 8 : 3, 4)
Those that rely on the monuments for the facts will
never know anything about "Darius the ~Iede" or his
two-year reign.

"Take the new Cyrus inscription," says Dr. Francis Brown,
himself an interpreter of the inscriptions. "I mention only
one of the points of difficulty which arise when these inscrip-
tions are compared with the statements in the Book of
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Daniel¯ They sem to leave no place for ’Darius the Median¯’
... The Darius who from Daniel 5:31; 6: 1-28; etc.,
would appear to have followed the last Babylonian king,
and preceded Cyrus, seems not to exist, according to the
inscriptmns."--"A.%yrlology: Its Use and Abuse," pp. 37, 38.

The fact ~s tha~ Cyrus the braggart simply left Darius
out of his inscriptions; but Dr. Brown takes the pre-
histm’ic pagan record seriously and continues in a way
calculated to throw a little doubt upon the Bible:

"Now here is a lnstorical problem of the first order. It
need~ no amplificaUon. The issue is clear. I do not know
whut adequ:tte solution can be offered for the difficulty.
Throe is some solution, under which the Bible will suffer
no damage, I am sure, but ¢~ho can te~l us what it in?"

A footnote throws a little more doubt upon the Bible
by suggesting that the whole book of Daniel is a legend:

"A current answer [by a clergyman, of course] affirms the
legendary chalacter of the book of Darnel. But this is not
enouoh The origin of the legend is still to be explained."

Extracts hke these &splay the fact that "authorities",
who have invested nmch m their training to read difficult
inscriptions and whose salarms depend on great reputa-
tions, prefer to regard the monumental inscmptmns as
more rchable than the Bible. Such are some of the
"defenders of the faith" in the modern theological semin-
ames, and ~t is m~der their leadership ¢hat are unwitting-
ly enrolled those that doubt" the Scripturally and his-
tormatly well-proved chronology of present truth.

UNTRUSTWORTHINESS OF ARCttiEOLOGISTS

Dr. Brown, hox~ever, is more cautious than some of
the me.re ardent Assynologt.-.ts. In an address to young
theological students he, though a teacher of Assyrmlog,y,
warns the students against the misuse of archaeology.
We quote snatches of his address:

"Scientific. advance is through guesses, more.or less rash.
¯ . . Assyriology has its guesses .... Great and infectious
enthusmsm, but a sad lack of cool judgment and scholarly
patmnce .... Overhaste in its employment .... The As-
syriologists themselves have been guilty of many sins of
excesmve haste..... The Blbhcal scholar has not only, to
hi~ own undoing, t~ken the hasty eonclus,ons of the special-
Ists, and worked them into his exposiUons, but he has hm>
self drawn lmsty conclusions from them .... There has
bee,, in some quarters an unseemly voramty ; everything has
been swallowed; the simplest rules of critical inquiry have
been forgotten. There has been bhnd trusting to authority,
without weighing it, and an assumpUon of fact upon the
nlcre s’ly so of some presmnnbly honest scholar . . . There
Is a wLde d~fference between expecting a discovery and
mukmg one . . . The As~_yrmlogJsts, it must be admitted,
ha~e rather a slender basis for thmr date .... Tim blame-
worthy thing is that there has been no adequate care to
guard against m~stakes... A constant and enforced shift-
Ing of ground .... Conclusmns must not be jmuped at ....
He must not treat the hypotlmsJs as an estabhshed fact,
m~d I}utld a do~uattc expos~tmn upon it .... They ought
to demand that fact be sharl)b’ disunguished from guess;
that defimte and intelligible reasons be a%Jgned for opinions.
¯ . . A complete list would give us a secure chronological
basis for Assyrmn history. In fact, x~e have ,m one complete
list, but six or seven parUal lists overlapping each other.
¯ . . A respectable number of chronologists have assumed
a I)t’eak of forty-six years .... The vine of this method
of haudhng the inscriptions lies here: that ~t involves a
playing fast-and-loose with well-attested historical docu-

ments; hailing them eagerly when they say at once what
you want them to say, but discrediting them w~th all your
might when their utterances are troublesome to you ....
unwflllng to wait.., not courageous enough to be candid,"
etc.--Brown’s "Assyriology: Its Use and Abuse".

The foregoing are some of the varieties of unreliabili-
ty in the presentation by "authorities" of the monu-
mental records of antiquity. They could not be much
worse. The Bible student following them is in a maze¯
He cannot tell what is true and what false in the
inscriptions themselves, nor can he tell whether the
"authorities" are dealing honestly and conscientiously
with him in their presentation of what in their opinion
they guess at or carelessly or willfully misrepresent.

DOUBTS, AND MORE DOUBTS

An ancient king once built a great labyrinth of
intricate passages, and tra&tion has it that when he
w>.hed to get rid of someone he would have him turned
loose in some remote corner of the labyrinth. So con-
fusing were the passages that practically everyone starved
to death without finding the way out. Prehistoric pagan
chronology and "history" are a mental labyrinth n~
which the behevers of any other than present-truth
chronology find themselves. Every step of study brings
new problems which take long study for solution, if
they can be solved at all, and the unfortunate student
finds himself "ever learning [something], and never able
to come to a knowledge of the truth".~2 T~mothy 3: 7.

As Dr. Brown says:
"Assyriology ts not a mere key to unlock doms. It offms

a x,tst and comphcated series of facts. It ttnoxx~ cleat" h;:ht
on some things, m~d partial l~ght on other.~, and re~e’tls d~m
outhnes of yet others. If we put ourselves m that hght, we
mu~t be wilhn’g to see all ,t shows us. Ass),mlogy ,s not
smoly an interpreter that stands outside and explains our
B~bles to us. It makes ~ts way into our B~bles, and even
x~hile it smooths over some of the.old difficulties, it some-
trams unearths new.ones no less troublesome. It is the uu-
putative duty of those who study--most of all those who
teach, or expect to teach--the Bible, to recognize these new
problems ~n all their grav,ty a~d ~ar-reach~ng ~mport ....
We ought to be looking forward to a time, and preparing
for it, when the average membership of our churches shall
have a faith so full of hying nerves and muscles that it
will hold itself upright beneath even such searching ,nquiries
[doubtsJ as these .... Whosoever undertakes to make use
of Assyrmlogy in behalf of the Old Testament cannot shun
tl~cm [lhe doubts thus created]."--"Assyriology : Its Use and
Abuse," pp. 29, 30.

This ~deal of a church is a congregation of university
graduates all learned and w~se (1 Corinthians 1 : 26-29 ),
trained ~n archaeology and able to overcome the doubts
raised weekly by their pastor and, for salvation from
unbelief, trusting in the mental prowess of the infidel
wolf in the pulpit before them. B;ble students should
not begin studying matter based on pagan records, w~th-
out seeing how far their course will lead them and being
wilhng to go all the distance into unbelief and to pay
all the price the crown of glory for the faithful.

But why should faithful believers, who have much
service yet to reader to their ~raster, worse than waste
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their time on "science [knowledge] falsely so called" (1
Timothy 6 : 20), when God has provided a chronologicaZ
brzdqe, over the indempherable pagan chronology of
the prehistoric period in question, in the shape of proph-
ecy and fulfillment of "seventy years’ desolation"? It
is nnothcr divinely-furnished bridge like that over the
period of the Judges. (Acts 13: 19-21) It would be 
fooliql waste of time to attempt to work out the detailed
chronology of the Judges; and it is equally wasteful to
ca.,t aside the dl~ inely-glven bridge over the seventy-year
period of desolahon and to try to estabhsh com~ected,
deta]led facts from pagan sources; for that, in fact, is
what ~s m~plied by reliance upon the currently accepted
notions about the chronology of Babylonia copied in all
cncyclopedms and reference works from the same unre-
liable source.

FURTHER PROOF OF PRESENT-TRUTH CHRONOLOGY

There ]s a ~ ell known law of mathematics called "the
law of probabilities". Apphcatlons of this law are fre-
quent m e~ eryday hfe in setthng matters of doubt. In a
famt]~ of children, if a certain kind of mischief is
commltt,:d, the probab]hties-- indeed, the certainty--
arc that ~t ~as done by a certain one, and that the
others assuredly d]d not do it. If some peculiar damage
is done by n~ght to a single house, then by the law of
prolmb~htles it may have been a pure accident; if done
to two houses in the same manner it probably was not
acmdental but by design of some person ; but if done to
three or more houses in the same manner it passes out of
the possd)ihty of acmdent into the certainty of design.

The chronology of present truth might be a mere
happening if it were not for the repetitmns in the two
great cycles of 1845 and 2520 years, which take it out
of the reahn of chance and into that of certainty. If
there were only one or two coxresponding dates in these
cycles, they might possibly be mere coincidences, but
where the agreements of dates and events come by the
dozens, they cannot possibly be by chance, but must
be by the design or plan of the only personal Being
capable of such a plan--Jehovah himself ; and the chro-
nology itself must be right.

In the passages of the Great Pyramid of Gizeh the
agreement of one or two measurements with the present-
truth chronology might be accidental, but the corres-
pondency of dozens of measurements proves that the
same God desigmed both pyramid and plan--and at the
same time proves the correctness of the chronology.

The agreement of the chronology with certain meas-
t~rements of the Tabernacle and the Temple of Ezekiel
further stamps the chronology as true.

It is on the basis of such and so many corresponden-
ties--in accordance with the soundest laws known to
mcience---that we affirm that, Scripturally, scientifically,
and historically, prescott-truth chronology is correct be-
yond a doubt. Its re]mbility has been abundantly con-
~rm,’d by the dates and events of 1874, 1914, and 1918.
Present-truth chronology is a secure basis on which the

consecrated child of God may endeavor to search out
things to come.--1 Peter 1: 11, 12; John 16’ 13.

It is not necessary to show how if a change of 19 } ears
were made in the chronology the time from Jacob to
Jesus would become shortened from 1845 to 1826 years,
and the entire system of dates based on the "Jewish
parallels" would collapse; how the jubilee system dates
would fall out of place from its present symmetry; how
the 2520-year parallels would d~sappear ; how the entire
system of dates would be scattered; how there could be
no foundation for faith in the resulting chrono].ogmal
jumble; and how there could be no sound reason for
believing in t.he presence of the Lord, the place and
work of Pastor I’,’,ssell, the end of the age, the harvest
work, or in any of the hterature published by the So-
ciety. Many years ago all these matters were deeply
considered by Pastor Russell, and he declared, m an
article which we will soon repubhsh, that a change of
one year would destroy the entire system of chronology.

PRESENT-TRU’!It CHRONOLOGY IS CORRECT

We ha~e shm~n that the pr,~smlt-truth chronology is
correct and others are incorrect bccause:

(1) It is based sqlmre]y on inspired prophecy.
(2) The fulfillment is recorded in the Bible and 

the history of God’s chosen people, the Jews.
(3) The ~eventy years are MI years of desolation.
(4) There ~as no eaptixlty and no vassalage of Judah

in 625 B. C. front ~h~ch to count the seventy years
eaphwty or servitude.

(5) Pagan "history" on the subject is unreliable.
(6) The opimons of "authorities" on this pagan

"history" arc guesses and conjectures.
(7) The monumental inseriptmns are untrustworthy

because of the untruthfulness and unreliability of the
demon-worshiping and demon-controlled pagan mon-
archs.

(8) The inscriptions omit some important facts and
falsify others.

(9) The archmologlsts are not conscientious or honest
in presenting the inscriptions.

(10) Reliance upon pagan history or arehmology leada
through worse doubts and ever more of them, into in-
fidelity.

(11) Present-truth chronology is correct beyond the
possibility of a doubt.

Present-truth chronology is based upon divine proph-
ecy and its Biblical fulfillment, that the seventy years
were years of desolation, not part desolation and part
captivity. The chronology stands firm as a rock, based
upon the Word of God.

It is a matter of faith in Jehovah and in his inspired
Word. (2 Timothy 3 : 16) Those that lack faith in God’s
Word and cast about for needless help from admittedly
lying pagan records, will doubtless receive according
to their lack of faith. Those that stick closely to the
Word will receive according to their faith.



GENERAL CONVENTION

~ RANGEM~3,NTS have been {lefimtely closed for
tile 1922 ~,eneral convention to be held beginning
September 5 and running eight and posstbly ten

days, at Cedar ]’oral Ohio. The frmnds will have ex-
elustve use oi the grounds and buildings for the entire
period of the con~entlon, and ~,fll gather apart as one
great family of the Lord’s people for the rest and refresh-
meat pec,har to these great corn cations.

There ne~m h~d been ~uch an assembly of the conse-
erah,d as that m ]919 at Cedar Point, ~hen seven
tho,a~aml (ante irom all parts of the country and from
Canada and foreign eountr]es. By every method of trans-
portatmn the consecrated qmetly stole from their dady
tasks, and for a week enjoyed a blessed fellowslup that
stands out in the memory of allas a tune u hen the Lord
was very dose to Ins assembled dear ones. All felt the
influence of the spirit as they hstened to words of en-
couragement, instruction and inspiration, and as they
walked and talked about the thmgs of God, or quietly
enjoyed the beauties of surroundmgs that bespoke the
goodness of God and the subhmity of h~s arrangements.

There is a specml reason whv many desire to be present
at this particular gathering Never before has the world
been so threatened by impending perils at home and
abroad--the perilous times have come. Great and earnest
efforts have been made by earth’s leaders to bring order
out of the chaos created bv the World War and the
ensuing revolutmn and unrest. Publicly and privately
the great are assembhng ~o devise plans to:’ the qnmtmg
of the dtsorder and the allaying of the worse things that
begin to appear in every (hrecthm. But the League, the
D>armament Conference. the a%ocmtmu ni the natmns,
and the economic conference at Genoa haxc only &s-
played the imposslbfln.y of humamtv -etfhng ~ts own
troubles. The situation grows more difficult continually
unhl it seems certain that the next few years must
behold a crash mightier and more disastrous to the
present order of things than anything yet.

The pohcy of the Society had been graded m the
&reciion of holding general con~entmns only once every
three or four years, and local eonventmns in many places
at frequent intervals beh~een. It costs more to come to
a general convention than to a local one, and it has not
been thought wise to unduly burden the Lord’s people
with the ex~pense of too frequent large gatherings. Raft-
road, boat and electric transportation ratca are still very
high, the cost of living stands at a Mgh percentage above
pre-war figures, and wages are low and work often un-
steady, though better things are in prospect for a httle
whale at least. But so beneficial are the general con-
ventions that it was decided not to postpone one beyond
this year, and to give ample hme for preparation for
even the most distant friends in this and foreign coun-
tries. In the meantime the friends are asked to put off

Lord, ~\ith joy x~e greet the day
That amlounced the narrow why;
Day x~hieh marked thy coming birth--

AT CEDAR POINT, OHIO
local corn cnhons until after the 1922 general ecru ention.

’[’he state of the world ]s .-_ueh that a cata,,trophe may
take t,laee at an3" hmc m the not distant future. If the
eollap.~e that threatcn~ ~ not proml~tly averted, it ]s
qmte liable to come ~ltlnu the next lhrce years; and ff
tins should happen, it is not (hfficult~ to see that so dis-
turbed nught affairs become that it would not be feasible
to hohl another general eonvenhon. The gathering at
Cedar Point m September will be pervaded by the blessed
thoughe of the nmnmenee ot the deliverance of the church
oat horn all touch with the kingdom of darkness and
into the heavenly phase of the kingdom of God, and
indeed into the actual and very presence of our Lord
and our God.

The little disadvantages of the last general convention
hax e been carefully gone over with a we~ ~o thmr ehmma-
hon flus hme. Arrangements for the securing of rooms
and food will be much better than lu 1919. It is planned
that the long walt for assignment to rooms will be
enhrely avmded, and that persons complying with the
system to be followed will be adwsed m advance con-
eernmg the exact rooms they are to occupy and will be
able, by a card, or other dlrcehons, to proceed &reetly
to the proper room nnmedmtely on armval. This wall
be highly appreciated by all flint saw or experienced the
trial of the prolonged wmt of some in 1919 ~hfle they
were being assigned rooms in the’ eu,~tomary manner.

The delay and ineonvemenee imposed on the returning
frmuds m eonnectton with the railroad’ eertdicate plan
will also be avoided. Each person proposing to attend
will be reqmred, if he is to enjoy reduced fare, to make
due request in ample time beforehand for an idenhfieatmn
certificate, which will be issued by the Soemty to all
appheants. The mere presentahon of this certificate at
the local ticket oflSee, where the trip is begun, will
entitle the person to a round tap hcket at a reduced
rate, probably a trip and a half. It ~s requested that all
use the certificate plan no matter how near they may live
to Cedar Point, m order that the number of tickets
reqmred to entitle all the friends to the speeml rate may
be fully reached and much exceeded.

llates for room and board wall be uniformly two
dollars a day. Congeshon at meals will be avoided by
a plan such as assigning each person a certain seat at a
emtam hme in the dining rooms. Observance of some
such rumple arrangement wall make mmeee.~sary any
erm~ d ing or prolm~ged standmg m hue whale wa~ting for
a chance to get to a meal.

In every ~ay that can be devised in advance, it is
hoped to make the 1922 general eonventmn, in a physical
sense, the best one ever held. As a period of spiritual
rest and the building up of the new creature, too, it is
hoped that ~t may be a memorable occasion in the minds
of ~hc thousands of friends that will be present.

Day which brought thee doun to earth . . .
And In’oelmmed the coming l~mg,
Praises unto whom we sing!
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THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
----JULY 16--D.XN]EL 5:1-31---

IDENTITY" OF BELSIIAZZAR-- GREATNESS OF THE C1T~( OF BABYLON -- VANITY AND SACRILEG~ -- SERVICE ~VlTI:IOUT STIPUL&TION
A IIE_X[ARI-:ABLE CORROBORATION.

*’God will bring ece~ y work ,ate 3udgmeJ~t, with every hidden lht~lg, whether tt be good, or whether tt b6 evd."--Eccleg~-
aates 12: 14.

FROM time to time the higher critics, who according to
their own estJmates of tl,e,n-_el~es are wiser than the
Scmpture:, meet ~\lll, a rebuke at the hand of the Lord,

as he tenses ~ome ,tl)l*,tl’elit lll(’on~qstoney bet~een the 1-1tble
record and the ~ecords ot secular ]HbtOl’lanS to be cleared
up.

IDENTITY OF BELSHAZZAR

Such fin itenl has art,on tespt,cttng. ]{lng lJelsllazTar, tile
clue( hgure in tile ment~ ot Oil| lcb~on, b’or 3earb the higher
critics elainled th’tt there was no ~(tch nlan; titat the monu-
ments shinned that the last king of Babylon was Nabemdus,
whonl tile I-hble does-not mention ; and that tins wffs evidence
tim( Daniel aa.is nu,.taken. Now they have stopl)od s,15 mg
an.Ytblng, :ll)0tll. [[ll,~ l[elU I)ec:tu~e all l[lbOl’ll)tlOlt liltS. [)Cell
brought to h:zht xx, hnh bhox~-~ that(King N,,bonl(hi> ,hd hale
a son by the name of BelsIhtzzar:, and x~;hlle the.., t),lrtleular
il~semptlon does not specifically state that PaelshazTdr x~,is
king ot the ella and tile province-eL Babylon, under his
lather NabonldUS, who was king over the whole Babylomau
reahn, yet tile inference-is fully austlfied, because the inscrip-
tion at hand doe.~ show that Belshazzar was a man of great
wealth, :t moues-lender and landlord on a large scale, a
wholesale dealer in wool. These activities are such as nlight
be ,.\to,clod l,t eo,mectlo, t with a ruler of tim pelted, or,
indeed, of any period where big business was allied with
big politics.

THE CITY OF BABYLON

tlah31on, at tht.-, tram, 1rein all dt’sertptlons lnust have
been by tar the most ~xontlerful city ot the world up to that
time, and in ~onte particulars has bad no r~val since. It
was "t verb xxealthy, luxumous city, not ouly enriclled by the
plunder of the pal,tees -tnd total)los of tile nations conquered
round about, but further enriched by the tributes paid by
those nations year by year and by its mercantile tralfi~ with
all tile nations of the world.

It was not onl.~ the hu’gest city in the world but had the
strongest fortress. The great plain on which it lay, a
paradise of fertility and cultivation, was intersected by
countless cmmls, both small and great, serving alike for
lrmg,ttmn and naxlgntton. Bahylon, built on this fertile
phtm, was said to be Jourteen miles from north to south
and fourteen miles flotn east to west, and the walls ~ur-
rounding it 350 feet ]ngh. It had one hundred gates. The
rover Eul)hrates flox~ed through it, and was banked high
on each side the stream with solid massive walls and
intersected with ~ater gates made of bronze. The his-
torl’tn sash: "Babylon was the stlon~est fortress in tile
worhl. Even a small force of hrave nlett could, have held
it for 5ears" It would be the ,mtural effect of having such
rmheq and strength under his cotitrol to nmke King Bel-
shazzar proud and self-conlident.

At the tlnle of our lesson the army of the Modes and
Persians under tile command of King Cyrus was besieging
Babylon. This was the Cyrus who the Lord through one
of Iris prophets declared should set free his people, the
Hebrews. To all human appearance his besieging of the
city of Babylon would be a hopeless task, a failure, so
strong was that fortress. Yet the Lord had timed the fall
of NebuchadneTz-lrs empire, and no doubt l)rovldent|ally
guided to the aecomphsliment of the matter at the tune
intended. Wtule Belshazzar and the people of Babylon were

hohling h~gh revel, banqnet~, etc., eonxtnced of the security
the lnq)l’egnal)lhty of thtqr city, Cyrus :tad Ins army wove
blllhlitlg a trench abov,, tim city into whtdt in due time
the waters of the lBul)hl:lle.., llxer were turned, and then,
in the d:trk,tess of the night, the sol(herb were nldrched
througlt the bed of the tl~(.r :u~d gamed an entrat,ee to the
city while Its unsu.~pectmg delenders u ere banqueting.

VANITY AND SACRILEGE

On tiffs s,tnle night tim king g,lxe ,t banquet m his chief
palace to a thou~_and of h,~ nobles ,rod lot(Is and l,l(lles 
tim eml)ite residing m the ell 3 The enenly xx&s httle thought
of. On the contr, try, Bel~hazzur bou.~led ot the lnlpregna-
blhl3 of the tOltlt,-s fin(l, de(la.ted that the gods of the
l¢absloma,ts were supe~tnr to all others i-If pointed to
lira. buhleet t~atleus ..,urloun(h~g as ext(lc~,ees of tills, and 
dell+LOll called for tim ho13 xessels that l/ad been brought
b3 hi, grandfather Nebuvh,tdm.’zzar froth the Jewish Temple,
tlmt he :tnd his lords nnght drink from these to do honor
to the Jaods of Bab31on.

It ~as in tim nudst of this blasl)llem5 and profanation of
the holy ve~-sels of Jehovah’s Temple that a hand appeared
attd wrote in letters of hre upon tile wall of tile palace the
x~ords, 31cue, Mene, Tckel, Upha~+n. Tile king, his counsel-
JOt’h, ]ll’~ n+)l)lc>, the al’lbtocrdcy of the world, were astounded
lind ntlnll>e0. Tit(.’ alJpavntlon convinced them at once that
~onte title e, tl,tlntty lint)traded. It was recognized as being
of ’qlpe+ hlnlhta Ollgln. Tile wise melt, the astrologers, etc.,
were sel~t ior IO gi,,e at| explanation and interpretation.
Tht’3 came, but failed.

Tim king’,> mother remembered Daniel and his relationship
with Nebuelnldnezzar. She had probably heard of the won-
derful interp|etation of Nel)uehadnezzar’s vision by Dan(el
when all others had failed. The Prophet was evidently well
Rnowa, m~d not far oft, probably still eng-tged in some de-
partment of the governnlent service and near the palace.
tie soon :q)pe:u ed, and Iris courage on this.occasion is worthy
of reluark. He had a most painful duty to perform toward
his superiors; for the king, as an autocrat, had the power
of Damel’s life at his tongue’s end.

The king had offered both wealth and honor to the wise
man able to give the nmantng of the remarkable writing,
but the Lord’s prophet showed that he was not mercenary
and that his interpretation was not influenced by any such
cons,dora(ions. Ills answer was: "Let thy gifts be to thy-
self and give. thy rewards to anotlter; nevertheless I will
read the writing nnto the king and ntake known to him the
interpretation."

SERVICE WITtlOUT STIPULATION
We may stop here long enough to learn a valuable lesson,

to the effect that all who xxould be the mouthpieces of tile
Lord, and speak forth his Word, should, like Daniel, do so
~rithout stipnlatton of conlpensation. Only from this stand-
point can .my hope to be entirely free and untrammeled in
speaking ~ol’ds of truth and soberness which may be very
dist:tsteful to those who require the nn,td of the Lord. Had
Daniel thanked the king for the promised gifts, and thus
accepted them as a reward for his service, he would have
felt obligated to the king to such an extent that it might
lmve warped his judgment, or have weakened lus expressloa
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of the Lord’s message. And the king In turn would have felt
that, having paid for the information, It should be a smooth,
favorable message. And so it is with some of the Lord’s
servants in mystm Babylon. They have tim oppoliuu[ty
presented to speak the Lord’s Word; yet many of them are
handicapped by reason of having received honors and robes,
and are nmre or less inclined to hide and cover the message
now due to Babylon in this its Laodmean epoch. They are
hound by the chain of gold around their necks.--Revelation
8 : 14-22.

The aged Prophet dmplayed gentleness aa well as fear-
lessness In the dehvery of his message. It was stated as
kindly as the truth would permit, but the truth was not
withheld by rea~o~] of ~ear He recounted to the king his
father’s exaltatmn to power, and ascribed it not to the god
of Babylon, but to the God of Israel. He reminded film of
bow pride had been his father’s downfall, resulting in his
degradation to hestial conditions for seven times {seven
years in this insra~ce but app’trently calling attention to the
seven tinie% or 2520 year% of gentile dominion}. He re-
minded Belsh.~z/..~r of IIow m the end his father, Nebuchad-
nezzar,had acknowledged the God of imaven as the real ruler
amongst men, m~d 0ran he eh’~rged home to the king that
instead of profltH]g by this e.xpe~ience, of which he well
knew, he had hfted up his lie,trt in prude, had ignored the
only true God, a~d had even brought what he knew were
the sacred vessels of Jehovah’s service, to profane them in
the worship and alorllicat]on of ]dols--"gods of silver, gold,
brass, iron, ~oo,I and stone, which see not nor hear nor
know." He point,.d out to the king that he had thus dis-
honored and delk,d "the God in wimse hand [power] thy
breath is [the God of all hfe---Acts 17:28,29], and whose
are all thy wa~s [who has full power to control your
course]." This true God he bad not glorified, but- dishonored.

By thus kindly but plainly showing the king the truth,
the Prophet prepared the way for the exposition of the
fateful words--"Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin."

A REMARKABLE CORROBORATION

Students of the Hebrew declare that tlmir records and
traditions show that what was written (m Aramaic char-
acters) was from the top down and from right to left
(Hebrew custom), and tlIat only the consonants were given,
as is also Hebrew custom.

The king was helpless to interpret this; but Daniel, under-
standing Aramaic, recognized at once the components of the
words Mina-Mina-Shekel- Half-mina, a reference to He-
brew coins, which we will explain shortly. To Daniel these
consonants also stood for the words "Mene," signifying "num-
bered," "Tekel" meaning "weighed," and "Peris" meaning
"divided."

Daniel was expecting the overthrow of the Babylon empire
by the Medes and Persians; for 75 years before he had
interpreted Nebuchadnezzar’s dream as recorded in the
second chapter. That was in the twelfth year of Nebuchad-
nezzar, 613 B. C. and this was in 538 B. C. two years before
the first year of Cyrus.

Without doubt also Daniel was divinely guided to under-
stand these characteru and without doubt the Lord has Just-,
now brought to light their numerical values. See the letter

entitled "A Remarkable Confirmation" contained in our issue
of January 1, 1919. We quote from the h;ter:

"Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsui, are Chaldaie terms taken
from the Babylonian table of weights, and being transl~Lted
from the ancient cuneiform in which they were written,
would read: A mina, a mina, a shekel, a half minn. The
table of weights is as follows:

20 gerah ~ 1 shekel
50 shekels -- 1 mina

A mina therefore equals 1000 gerahs. Hence ’a mina, amma,
a shekel and a half mina’ or two and a half minas plus a
shekel, reduced to gerahs, yields the highly significant
number 2520.

"Thus, when Daniel pointed to this handwriting on the
wall and said unto the gentile monarch : ’God hath numbered
thy kingdom and finished it ; thou art weighed in the balance
and art found wanting; thy kingdom is divided and g~ven
to the Medes and Persians,’ we know he alluded not alone
to the hteral kingdom of Babylon, nor to the hteral Medo-
Persian empire, which succeeded it. Rather, he was pro-
phet]eaily declaring, ’After 2520 years of supremacy the
gentile lease of power will expire, and the rulership of earth
will then be divided and broke,] up and given to a two-
fold empire’--the heavenly and the earthly phase of the
Messianm kingdom. Gentile supremacy began, as we all know,
with tile overthrow of Israel’s last king, in 606 B. C Just
2520 years later, or in 1014 A. D., the process of d~vtdlng
began, in exact accordance with ’the handwriting on the
wall.’

"It is further observed that this number 2520 is distinctive
in that it is the least common multiple of all the digits in
our system of numbt,rs; that is, it is the least possible
number into which 1, 2, 3, 4, .5, 6, 7, 8, 9 may e,qeh and all
be contained. Thus in a special sense it is an all-comprehensive
number. No other number could be more appropriate for
spanning the whole period of gentile lease of power; and it
is, at the same time, exactly seven symbolic years in dura-
tion. Who indeed could doubt but that our chronology is
correct! And do not present world events corroborate it in
every sense? We now behold the dividing of earth’s king°
doms. It began exactly on time. ’l~he Messianic kingdom is
the next thing in order after the present dividing wolk is
complete. Let us be patient a little while longer, and soon
we shall see the salvation of the Lord."

The poet Heine has pictured the scenes of the lesson as
follows :

"In the monarch’s cheeks a wild fire glowed,
And wine awoke his daring mood.
With during hand, in his frenzy grim,
The king seized a beaker and filled to the brim~
And drained to the dregs the sacred cup,
And foaming he cried as he drank it up,
’Jehovah, eternal scorn I own
To thee. I am monarch of Babylon.’

"The )elling laughter was hushed, and all
Was still as death In the royal hall.
And see! And see’ on the white wall high
The form of a band went slowly by,
And wrote, and wrote, on the broad wall white,
Letters of fire, and vanished in night."

WE OWN THY PRESENCE
Now, with glory undefiled, Help us hokl thy loving hand
Reigns as King that lowly child; Till we reach that golden strand;
Takes his own, his righteous power, Let us love thee more and more.
In the world’s most troubled hour, And ,by gracious name ,~dore,
--Lord, we own thy presence sweet, Till thy blessed face we see
Bhining o’er earth’s mercy senti Throughout all eternit[l



BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR JUNE 1, 1922
SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION, PART I

1. What ale the cl.l.cnlnstances under v, ltl.ell elrors may
creep m ~ 1) 163, col. 1.

2. ~\ lint 1~ the best attitude to~-lrd siftings? p. 163 eel. 2.
3 What p,l~.~,~ges show that tile seventy ~ears were to be

desolation 3c.t~s"~ l) 16t, col. 
4. Tell llm~ Josel)bus corroborates the Bible on the seventy

years’ desolation p 164, col. 1
5 ~hy is Josephus hkely to be COllect in this? p. 164,

col 2.
6 Ilow do you know tllar the prime requirement was

deSohltlon? II. 1t34, col 2
7. Sho~ the Blhle prophecy nI~d fulfilhnent on seventy

}’ears’ de,~ol.ltlon p 165, col 1
8 Was there any c,~I)tivtty in 625 B. C.? or under Je-

hoi,fldln? p 165, col. 2.
9 What third 5’ear of Jehoi’tkim was meant in Daniel

1:17 p. 165, (el 2, p 166, eel 
10. What (loc.~ .[,l~ phns sit5 about Nebucll’tdnezz,’tr and

tim Jews under J(.holalam? p 16:.;, col. 2.
11. When and how did the first captivity take place? p. 167,

eel. 1.
12. What are tim facts concerning the captivity of the

various natlon~? p 167, col. 1.
13. What Js the correct reCalling of Darnel 2:17 p. 167,

col. 2, p. 16S, col. 1.
14. Wllcn did the captive Jews consider that their cap-

tlvity began? p. 16S, col. 1, 2.

"NO MORE TILL HE COME"

1. What act o£ Zedeklait brought about his downfall? p.
169, col 1.

2. ]~Iow were pl isoneI’s treated iu ancmnt days? and today?
p. lqO, col. 1.

3. Why are plopheeles gt~en9 p 170, eel 2

JUDAtI’S PROSPERITY AND ADVERSITY

1. How did the proptlet Daniel depict the gentile do-
minion? p. 171, col. 1

2 What severe lesson did God Eve to tim Jews? p. 171,
eel. 1, 2.

3. Explain about the times of the gentiles p ]71. col 2.
4. Did the Jews have any kings of the lira, ut David after

Zedekiah? p. 172 col. 1.

EZEKIEL, THE WATCHMAN OF ISRAEL

1. What did the prophet Ezekiel foreshadoxx p 172, col. 1.
2 Wllat were some of Pastor Russell’s characteristmsl

p. 172, col. 2
3. How else did Ezekiel foreshadow Pastor Russell? p,

173, col. 1, 2.

THE SETTING UP OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM

1. How did Israel’s experiences fol.~shadow those of Chris.
tendom? p. 173, col. 1.

2. How was Daniel’s life in danger? aild how was hq
saved? p. 173, eel. 2.

3. What three objects were accomplished by Dm~iel’s ex.
perience? p 174, col. 1.

4. What is the difference bet~een the Christian and th9
worldly viewpoints? p. 174, col 1.

5. What was the stone and x\h,lt its WOl k? p. 174, col 2.
6. What was tile date ot tl’,, betting up of the antitypiea]

stone? p. 174, col. 2.
7. When and what will be the ~lmtlng ot the image by thq

stone? p. 174, eel. 2.

INTERESTING
ENJOYS MEAT IN DUE SEASON

I)EAR BRETIlREN 
l~oving greetings in the blessed name of our Master!

P,udan me for ii~ti’uding on your time but I just had to
xXt’lte and try to express to you my gratitude for Tn~
tiara’ o~" GOD and the first article in February 15 WATe~
TOWEd. al.~o first article in Mal-Ctl 1 ~,VATCIt TOWER. I don’t
see llow ~l~ Christian could obieet to THE I-~ARP; it is so
Dlam and convincing. WMIe I uas reading it I was filled
with a desire to ha~e others read ~t, and want my precious
clnldren to sUldy it together.

I have hexer read :ulsIhlu~ th:lt ]lell)e(1 nle to umlerbtand
the significance ot the Inenl()l l,ll hke the Ul’Ucle m Fel)ruary
15 WATCH ~I"o~ER (hd, and I tlo tllank the dear Lord and
you. deqr hrethren, for tlmt article. I have just filliMled
reading "Who i~ Wise?" in March 1 WATCH TOWEd. and
certainly do alq)l’eclate it very much. I can testify tllat
all the truth I have was obtained hy reading the ~lltmgs
of "tirol faithful aim wise servant". I enjoy THE WATCH
TOWER %0 lnuch find it seeluu that each issue is belter, and
that is as l.t slmuhl be, for the path of tile just "shineth
more and more unto the perfect day", and xxe are nearing
that perfect day.

I desire an interest in your prayers and I pray dally
that the Lord will give you wi~doln and grace to continue
his work. We know you have Ills appl’owd, for if you did
not you could nut x~tite such grand articles that ate in-
deed "meat in due season."--Mas. O. F. BROWN, Tex.

191

LETTERS
"JESUS AND THE RESURRECTION"

DEAR BRETHREN IN TIlE ANOINFED:
Loving gl’eetings in the name of our loving Father and

our adorable Lord nnd S.lx,,)l’, Christ Jesus. Even though
I know how V,lhlable is 5o111 time. yet 1 have felt con-
strained to XX~lte to you, just to exp~eb¢, appreciation te
the Lord that he is still fulfllhng lus promise of Luke
12:37; and th,lt [us people are still lece~xlng the meat in
due sea,ira b3 Lhose whom he has appointed as a channel
of hN grace lind love.

P,lltlcul’u ly have I found tile articles very helpful and
Stlmtll.ltmg ~e~al’dlng tim join neys and experiences of our
beloxed llrol]icr l’aul; ~tnd I am reInmded of our dear
Pastot"s xxor(ls in Vol l, p. 234: "The crown will be won
when ue, like out" faitlfftll brother Paul, have fought a
good fi~ht :rod filushed the eonrbe, but not sooner. Until
then, the flame and incense of our sacrifice of labor and
service nmct ascend daily--a sacrifice of ~weet odor unto
God, aecel)table through Jesus Christ our Lord."

The (lear Lind continue to uphold, strengthen, and bless
you, thqt the sqlne gl(n~ona lne-.w~ge ~hleh our brother Paul
preached conceriHiig Jesus and the resurrection, the Re-
deelnel and Iris klngdonL ransoin and restitution (Acts 171
18; 28: 23,31), nmy still go forth, and the standard of th~
Lord he lifted up before the people. "The kingdom of heaved
is nt hand ~" I-Ience "millions now living will never die"l
With fervent love in the Lord, in which Sister Spaekmaa
j01n% I aln

Your fellow bondservant In Christ,
(~ODFREY 8PACKMiN, LO~O~



International Bible Students A sociaHon Classes
hecturc~ drld 5tudlc5 b~ Travchn~I brethren

BROTHER R.
Carthage, Mo ............... June 23
Jophn, Mo ............... Juno 24, 25
Webb City, Mo ........ " 25, 26
Noel. Mo ........................ June 27
Eldorado, Mo ................... " 2S

H. BARBER
Clinton. Mo ................. Julb I’ 42
Coal, Mo ............... " ,
Deepwater, Me .......... July 5
Sed,q.ha, Mo .......... July 6, 7
Chilhowee, Mo ................... July H

BROTHER B. M. RICE

Glem~ood Ia .... June 26 Bnihngton, la ............. July3,4
Red Oak. Ia . _ 27 Kex~unee, Ill ............ July5
De~ hlmue~ Ia .... June 28, 29 [’lulceton, 111 ............... " {3
Moulton: In ............. Juue 30 t~at,t~la, Ill ................... " 7
Keosauqua, Ia .............. " 2 Elgin, I11 ........................ " 8

BROTHER J.

Garnett, Kan .................. June 25
Lane, Kan ................. " 26
Iola, Kan ........... " 27
Fort Scott, Kan .... " 2S
Centropolis, Kan June 29, 30

A. BOHNET

L0wrence, Kan ................ July 2
Tnpeka Kqn .............. Jul3 3, 4
Olpe. l,=an ’ 5.6
Manhattan, Kan..".’.’--.’.’.’.’.’.... July
Clay (’enter, Kan ........... "

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Big Sand~, Term July 2 MclIenry, Ky ................ July 11

3 Rlne~ ~ llle, l<y ............. 12C, uthJ le Kv _ .......... " "
l-lopkln~xllle, Ky ...... July4 5 l.oln.~mo, K) .... " 13
SI Ch,Hleh Ky .... " 6,7 Blandenburg, Ky ..... " 14
Beech Creek, Ky ...... " 9, 10 Magnel, Ind ............ July 16, 17

BROTHER
Truro N S ................. July1-3
Rixer Iqnhp, N. S .......... July4
Sl)l m~zlull, N. S ............. " 5
Amhcw~t, N S ............. " 6
Moncton. N B .............. " 7
St. John, N. B ................ " 9

E. F. CRIST
Rolhn,:(lam N Julv l0
Moore’~ Mfll~. N B Jul3 11 1_.2
PlelCelllOllt, N I} Iulx l:~
Wood~tock, ix, II July 14, 11)
Fte(telict-n B Jul~ 17’
Naql~aak B~ldge, N B. 18

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

~lolyoke, Colo ............ Jul’~ 2 Lo~ela]~d, Colo ......... July 8, 9
[l,l.xtun) Colo ......... " 3 l:oul,Jei C,,’,} ........ " :10, 11
(~)-ut,,,, ~t,lt9 ....... " 4 L)t,Jl’,el I’,}’,t, ...... " 1°~, 1,~
(heele~, Col,) ........... lu13:3 (1 t’] ll)l)le (die,-’:,, Colo ,lilly 14
Bm’lhou(I. Colo ........... Jul3 7 Colota(lo Sl)g~, Colo ~’uly15,16

BROTHER A.
Erie. Pa ............ June 25
A.qltabula, Ohm _ _ " 26
Sharon, i’a ........ " 27
West Ml(hlle~ex, Pa. .. " 28
New (’nstle, Pa .......... " 29
Ell’~oo(1 City, Pa ............ " 30

J. ESHLEMAN
Bea~er Fulls, Pa ...... J~l, ly 2
l:utlm. Pa .......
Pittsburgh Pa ..... " 4
Dulltlc~ne. Pd ....... " 5
Ne~ Keaslugton, l’a ....... " 6
Kzttannmg, Pa ......... " 7

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN

L:t~ zenl, e~ llh,, Ill . _ :Iuly 2 l:ehuont, Ill .............. ffnly 8, 9
C,.t.) L,~a, 1.1 _ _ " 3 .Motm(lq. Ill ........... " 10,11
Flma, III 4 Thebes, II1 .............. " 12, 13
Rinnrd Ill ....... }ulv 5, 6 Anlla. Ill ....... )’ 14, 16
Cp, ne, III ............. Jula 7 Catbondale, II1 ...... ".’[.’[. ......July 17,

BROTHER A, M. GRAHAM

Conncllsvflle, Pa ............ June 21 Altoona. Pa ............... June 27
Pt M;itnon, Pa ................. " 22 Hngel’~tox~n, M(I __ 28
Le(’l, zone. l’a .................. " 23 Baltnnole, hid ..... " 29
(;icen~bul~, Pa ............... " 25 ~ llzlllngton, Del ....... " 30
Jolln~tox~ n, Pa ................ " 26 Boston, Muss ................ July 2

BROTHER W.

Wootl~to’.k, Ont ........... July 2
Gait, Ont .................. July 9,10
Pl c~,ton, Out ................ July 11
Guell,h, Out .............. " 12, 13
Chene~, ()nt ............ " 14,1G
O~angexflle, Ont ...... " 17, 18

M. HERSEE
Ba]d~m, Out ................ Jul3 20
3lu~khanL Ont ................ " 21
btoul~ file, Out ........... " 23
l’ol t l’erry. Ont ........ 25
Cmuezon, Out ......... July 2h 27
Lnnl~ay, Ont .............. Jul3 28

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Norman, Okla ........ July 4 Edmond, Okla .......... July 11 12
Ol, l,lhonht City, Okla. Jul3 5, 6 Cluckasha, Okla ..... " 13:14
Mc Loud Okla ............ Jul3 7 Lap, ton, Okla ........ ’, 15,16
Sha~nee Ol, la ............... " 9 Tetra/, Ol, la ............. " 17, 18
Tecum~eh, Okla ............... " 10 Coumnche, Okla ......... ’) 19, 20

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
Amlel’~on, Ind _ _ _June 25. 26 Cincinnati, Ohm ............... July
Ale\,~n(hm ln(I ..... Juue27 Portsmouth. Ohm ............ " 3
l,;l~oe(l, lnd _. 2~ AMdan(1, Ky .................... ,, 4Sull)hm SI)llllg~, llltl " 29 Princeton, %V. Va ............... " {$
New Castle, Ind ............ " :30 llonaker, Va ................... ,,

BROTHER

Loul-~ ille, Ky .................. July 2
~la(h~on, lnd ................... " 3
Indlunapoh~, lnd ............ " 4
Acton, lnd .............. " 5
Crau fordsvllle, Ind.- ........ " 6
New Richmond, Ind ........ " 7

M. L. HERR
Kokomo, In.d ..................... July 8
Logan~pot t, Ind ............ " 9
Peru, Ind ................... " 11
Wabash, Ind .................. ’) 12
Maroon, lnd ............. " 13
Alexandrm, Ind ............. " 14

/~ROTHER S.

Anacortes, Wash .............. July 2
Mt. Xe~non, Wasb ............. " 4
Ahlerwood Manor, Wash " 5
Wenatchee, Wash ......... July 6, 7
Synarep, Wash ................. July 9

H. TOUTJIAN
Danville, V?ash ........... July 11, 12
ColvHle, Wash ........... " 13, ]-4
Spokane, Wash ................. July 16
Coeur d’ Alene, Ida. July 17, 18
Latah, Wash ............ ,, 19. 20

BROTHER H. HOWLETT

E. Hall’s Harbor, N. S. July 7, 9 Bmdgetown, N. S ............ July 17
Kentvdle, N. S .......... Jul:~ 10, :11 Deep Brook, N. S ............ " 18
Cambridge, N. S ............. July 12 Yarmouth, N S ..... " 19
Berwmk, N S ................. " 13 B~dge~ater, N.S. July 20, 21
Mlddleton, N. S ............. " 14 I~aiffax, N. S ........ " 23, 24
Kentwlle, N. S ............... " 16 South Rawdon, N. S ...... July 25

BROTHER $.

Star City, Sask ............ Jul~ 3, 4
Bidgedale, Sask .... " 5, 6
]-Iumbol(lt, Sask ........ " 7, 9
Clair. Saqk ........... July 10, 11
Wadena, Sank ............. " 12, 13
Margo, Sask ..................... July 14

B. WILLIAMS
Kam,ack, Sask ........... July 16, 17
Bredenbur3, Sask ............. July 19
]orktou, Sank ................. ,, 20
Mazenod, Sask .......... July 22-24
AusmlbOla, Sask ............... July 25
Lueha, 8ask .............. July 26, 27

BROTHER O.

Wichita Falls. Tex ....... July 1, 2
Electra, Tex ................... " 3, 4
Cluhhes-, Tex ............... " 5, 6
Olu~tee, Okla ............... " 7, 8
Rooue~elt, Okla .......... " 9, 10

MAGNUSON

Hobart, Okla ............. July 11, 12
Gotebo, Okla ................. July 13
B~nger, Okla ............... " 14
Watonga, Okla .............. " 16
Thomas, Okla ................. " 18

BROTHER W.

Seymour, Wls ................. July l, 2
G~een Bay, Wis ........... " 3, 4
Bonduel, Wls ................ " 5, 6
Marmette, Wis ............... " 7, 8
Appleton, Win. ". ............. ~’ ’9, 10

M. WISDOM

Clintonvflle, Wm ....... July 11, 12
Maroon, Wm .............. " 13, 14
Oshkosh, Wis ............. " 15 16
Sheboygan, Wts ........ " 17, 18
Milwaukee, Wis ............. July 19

BROTHER S. MORTON

Tiffin, Ohio .............. July 2 Martel, Ohio . July 7
Attica, Ohio ................ " Marion, Ohm ................. " 9
Mnnsfield, Ohio ............. : 4 Bucyrus, Ohio .............. " 10
Ea’esthne, Ohio ............. ~. 5 Bellevue, Ohio ........... " 11
[i~hon, Ohio ............... {$ Norwalk, Ohio ..... " 12

BROTHER
Bessemer, Aia .......... June 25
Pell City, Aim ............. " 26
Riverside, Ala ............... " 27
Lincoln, Ala. " 28
Piedmont, A.la. .... " 30

L. F, ZINK
Boaz, Ala ........................ July 2
Albany, Ala ..................... ’, 4
Cullman, A]a ................ July 5, 6
Tuseumbla, Ala. ............... July 7
Nashville, ~enm ............. " 9
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal ~s one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Exte~slon", now bein8

presented in all parts of tile Cl~ lhzed world by tile WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the PrO-
motion of Cllmstlan Knowledge" It uot ouly serves nsa class room ~ilere Bible stadeuts may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as ,t channel at commuulcatlon through which they may be reached with anuouncelnents of the Society’s co,reaSons and of the
coming of its tla~ehug rcpre.~entatl~eS, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Bereau Les~ous" are topical rei,ear~als or reviews of our Socmty’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who ~ould merit the only hOllotary dsgree which tile Society accords, viz., Ve~bi Dei Mtmster IV, D. M ), which translated
into English is Mlalster of God’s Wo~d Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
student~ and teachers. By some tills feature IS cousldetcd ludlspensahle.

Thl~ 3oulnal staEds firmly for the defense of the only true foumiation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "lhe ]uau Cb| Ist Jesus, vtho gave himself a ransom ,Is corresponding price, a SOilStltute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 - lq ; 1 Tllnothy 2 6) P.ulldmg up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corintluaus 3 : 
15; 2 Peter 1: 5-11) of the Word of God, its furiller nli~sion is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the m~-stery x, hlch...has
been hid m God .... to tlle Intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"whlch in other ages
was not made knox, s unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free floln all paliies, torts and creeds of men, ~llile it seeks more ~ind more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God In Chllst, a~ exple~sed lu lhe holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly ~hatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to lile illxlUe wisdom grouted unto us to undetsrand his utlerauces, lts attitude is not dogmatic, but conhdent ;
for we know ~hereof ~e’ag.ii m, ~readlng "~lth implicit faith upon tile sure proilll~e~ of God. ]t in held as a trust, to be used only in hl~
service; hcDce our decl~iOIl~ Iclatlve to what lUay and what may uot appear lit ItS columns nlUS~ be according to our judgment of his
good pleasme, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuilding of ll~s people in grace nnd knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all lts utterances by the infallible Word tO which referenle l~ constantly made to facilitate such testmg.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
’Ehat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship ’, lhat its construction has been in progress throughout

tile gospel age---eter since Christ became the wolhl’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, throuch which, when
fire,hell. God s bic~lUg ~hali come "to all people", and they find access to hlul.--1 Corinthians 3: 16, 17 ; Ephesmns 2:20-22;
Genesis 2S 14, Galatmns 3 29.

~rhat nleantnne file Clllschn~, sllapln~, and poll<hlng of consecrated believers in C]lrlsr’~ atonement for sin, progresses ; and when th0
last of the~e "ilXlt,g .~tOllC~", "elect and p~c(lou%’" sllall il:l~e becu ulade leady, lye ~reat .Ma~ter Worl, man ~il brlug all together
iD the ill-st l C~tlr~c( ilOIl silt[ the temple shall be filled with his glory, au(i be lho l’,Cetlng pi~tce between God and men throughout
the Mlllennmm--]te~elahon 15 5-b,

’That the basis of hope,-for tlle church and the world, lies in the fact that ".Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, lasted death for every
man," "a rallUOm for all," alld ~ll[ be "the true light which llghte¢h every IImll lhat comcth trite the world", "m due tlme".~
I-Iebre~s 2 9; John 1" 9, 1 TlluOtlly 2 5, 6.

5?hat the hope of the church is lllat she may be like her Lord, "see him ns he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share hill
glory as his joint-heir--1 John 3.2; J~lln 17 .24; Romans 8:17, 2 Peter 1:4.

’~’hat the present.mid,ion of tile church ~s the perfecting of the smn~s for the flllure work of tervice; to develop in herself every
grace, to be (~od’.~ ~ltne~s to the world, and to prepare to be ~.lllg5 and plle~I~ in the next age.--Epheslans 4 : 12 ; ]~latthew 2&~
]4; Re, elation 1 . b; 20:6.

~hat tile hope for the x~orld lies in the hlessiDgs of knowledge and opportunity to be broucht to all by Christ’s 3iillennlal kingdom, th~
re~tttul~Oll of ,tl[ ~lmt ",~,l~ lost lu Adala, 1o all the wllhDg aud obedient, a~ the hands of their Redeemer aml Ills glOrlhed chtlrch$
when all the ~XHflllly wicked wfli be destroyed.--Acts 3:19-23; lsalah 35.
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SEVENTH VOLUME WATCH TOWER REPRINTS

We have fo~ ~ arded copies of the seventh volume of THE

WATCH TOWFR l(eprints to those who ordered and paid for
them, ~th the exeeption of some wllose addresses we are
now unable to locate. A number have moved and not sent
ItS their new address, and we simply have notice from the
Postmaster to discontinue THE ~’VATC~ TOWER. If any who
ordered and paid for this volmne and who have not received
it through ehange of address, will send us their addresses

at once, we will be pleased to forward the book.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
Tilc~e ~TUDIES are i(_’COlltlllOllded lo students ns ~ollfnl)le lldblo

keys, iil~Cll~Uin~ tapieIllly every ~ltal doctllne of tile Bible. More
than eleven all]lOll COllies are ill clrcu[atlOll, if| lUllcteeu inaguflt~oq.
Tv¢O SIZES ale l%nned (|11 Eugil~.il ouiv), the leffllJar luarooo riot]it
gold ~tamped edition on dull fiui~h paper (,~lze 5"x 7,~"), aml the
maroou c]otll pocket edition on thin paper {~lgC 4" x68"); both
sizes ale prluted flats tile same phtte~, tim (ilffeiolu.e being lU the
Dlarglus ; both sizes are plo$1(leii ~’.lth flu a[*[~;lldi’~ of catechistic
questions for Convenient class u~e. Both edlllOUq unlforul in price.

SLR|ES I. The Oisine Jtiall, Ill lhe AgPN, ~l~lllg ouflllle of the
dlVlUe plan revellied in tile Blllle. lehttlug to ill,ill ~, ledOlllptton aud
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and aPl)enIhxe.-, 50c Magazme
editmn 20c Also procurable II| Arable, Arulenlan, Dauo-Not~e~lan,
FIDDISh, French, German. Greek, }Iollandlsb. liuugItrlan, Ihlhaa,
Polish, Rouulanian, SIovak, Spanish, S~c(llsll, and Uktalulan 
regular cloth style, price 75c

SERIES II, The T|ale it; lit Hand, treats of lhe iluinllOl and
time of the Lm’d’u ,~ecotld cOnllng, consldelltlg the lqble le.tuHrmy
on this subject 333 pages, 50c Obialnai)le lU Arabic, l)u~u~ Nor-
wegian, Finnish. Frencil, German, Greek, Poh~ll, and Sx~edl~h 75c
a copy.

SEItlES III, Thy Kiltgtlom Come, con~ideru prophecies X~lll(.h
mark e~ents COUllecled XXlth "tim time of tile cud" the glorlfi(,itmu
of the church and the establishment of tlle Mlllenuml kingdom It
also contains a chapter on the Great P3 ramld at Eg~ pt. sllo~ lng its
corroboration of certain Bible teachlug,, : 380 pages, 50c I:Ullll~hed
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, French, Gerluan, Greek. Polish,
and Swedish, 75c.

SERIES IV, Tire Battle of Armageddon, shows that the d~sso-
lutmn of the present order of thlugs is in ptogre~ and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a ~peclal add extenlted treatise, on. our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1-9:656 pages, 55c. Also in Dano-Norweglan, Finnish, French,
Greek, German. Pohsh, and Swedish, $5c

SERIES V~ The Atonemeat Between God had Mnn, tleats an
all important subject, the center-around, which all features of di-
vine grace re~oh’e This tOlllC deserves the most careful con~,lltela-
tlon on the part of all true Christians: 61S pages, 55c. Ploculal}lo
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, I,’lnnlsll, French, Gerlnan, Greek.
Polish, and Swedish, $5c.

S~2RIllS V[, The New Crea|ion, deals with the creative week
(Geaests 1, 2), and ~itll the cllulch, God’s new meation It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, llteb, celelUOnlCs, obligations.
and hopes appertalnlDg to tllose called and accepted as nlemi)ers
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 55c. Supphed also in Dano-
Norwegian, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Pohsh, and S~xedl~h,
85c

SERIES VII, The Finished Mystery, consists of a verse-bv-~erse
explanation of the Bible books of Re, elation Son~ of Solonlou,
and Ezekml: 608 pages, Illustrated, 55c in cloth, 25c lU lnagazme
edltmn---latter treats Revelation land /~Tzektel only DalIO-NOl~eghtn,
Fmmsh, French, Greek, Pohsh, and S~edl~ll, ~5c.
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"I VOW TO ... BE ON THE ALERT TO RESIST" (PART I)

"’-Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wales of the devd. For we wre, tle not

against flesh and blood, but against princ@alities, against powers, against the ,rulers of the dar/o~e~,s ot
th~s world, against spiritual wickedness [margin, wicked spirits] ~n h~gh [margin, heavenly]

places, l’l’here/m’e tatce unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to ,wLtl>

stand ~n the evd day, ond having done [margin, overcome] all, to stand.’"
--~Ft)heszans 6. 11-13.

T HE Vow unto the Lord is a part of the armor
and armament which the Lord has given the
Chnstmn soldier to eqmp him thoroughly for

offensive and defensn, e ~arfare for the battle m the
end of the age. Few even of the Lord’s people have
any adequate conceptmn of the vast extent of Satan’s
empire, or of its comprehensiveness. When the eyes of
onr understanding are opened wider we shall apprecmte
better the systematm organization of the donunion of
the devil. In every &rectmn the devil and his demons
rule, and every activity of this present evil order of
things ~s dominated by them. Everything is closely
organized, in order to keep the control of the people
in the hands of Satan, that he may continue a httle
longer to be a god and to have a kingdom of h~s own
to rule over, so that "the whole world licth h~ winked-
ness".~l John 5: 19; Isaiah 14: 13, 14.

Strmght thlough the midst of this empire of evil
lies the pathway of the Christmn toward the city of
hgbt, but here and there are altfull.y prepared byways
and by>aths that may easdy be t,,ken for the narrow
way and that would lead us into the kingdom of dark-
ness. (John 15: 19; Matthew 10: 16) 0nly by keeping
our eyes ever on the pathway of truth can we avoid
being turned aside out of the way that leads to life
everlasting, to glory, honor, and imnmrtality.

There is constantly a danger of worldly enticements,
and against these our Vow safeguards us in that por-
tion concerning ’scrutiny’; but even more than these is
the direct and immedmte peril to the new creature from
some of the phases of demonism, an4 against these, too,
the Vow unto the Lord furnishes protection.

It seems passing strange that any consecrated child
of God should ever permit himself (or herself) to be-
come ensnared with the devil-religions or anything akin
to them, but such has been the case from the days of
the apostles to the present, and is specially the case

now. And here the Yow unto the Lord s@~c.-_ an m-
&-_pcnsable purpose where we say: "I xo~ to thee that
i ~ dl be on the aldt to ~east everything akin to splrJt-
lsnt and occultl~n~, and that, remembering that there
are but the two masters, I shall reszs’t these snares m
all reasonable ways as being of the adversary".

CONTENDING WITH SATAN’S EMPIRE
A consecrated person will seldom tuln &lectl} a~(le

into an obwous form of demomsm, spmt,~_m, or occult-
ism, because Present Truth qmte fully instincts con-
cerning sp]rituahsm, talking with the dead, and the
varmus form of direct x~orsh@ of and commumcat~on
with demons. The Lord’s httle ones, however, may be
caught by guile, because there is a striking slm~]amty
between coming into the truth and going into error.

The Lord has his own ways of preparing a person
to receive the truth; he permits crushing experiences
or arranges circumstances so that a person discerns the
uselessness of the things of the world, or at intervals
he causes a variety of ~deas to be presented wlnch form
natural stepping-stones for the mqu~rmg, logical, and
honest mind to pass on ~nto t1~e truth ~tself. Often
these steps are imperceptible, or of such a charncter
that the person is not aware until afterward of the
guiding hand of the Lord in all his affairs. (Psalm
23 : 1-3) In like manner do the demons prepare the way
for thmr victims to receive the errors of demonism. An
inquiring person may find certain questions raised in
his mind which he feels somehow he ought to settle,
but which he afterwards sees have merely excited a
curms~ty for some form of demonism.

One of the first stepping-stones may be something
published in a book. or a newspaper or magazine ar-
ticle, presented in such a manner as to seem "co be true
and to furnish an apparent bas~s of fact for something
that is not really true. It becomes easy for the mind
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to be so taken up with such "facts" as to be bhnd to
oppoemg con.~ulerahons of truth. The alleged "facts"
are often stepping-stones to demomsm or splntmm.

There are indeed facts about demonism, but they
should be res,sted as wrong in some way, not acquiesced
in nor made a bas~s for thought and actwn.

In the early martins, for example, a Brmsh somety
of scmntlsts was iormed to m~estlgate alleged super-
natural phenomena, slit out the untrue, and pubhsh
f&ts on the actual doings of spnuts. Froln tins htera-
tare thousands ot 10right nlHlds became satisfied that
there is a bas,~ of fact m sptmflsnl, but accepted the
error that the spa’its are those of dead human benlg.~,
dead dogs, or dead cats, and rejected the truth that
they are denlons. If there diould be any basis of tact
in some form oi the occult, that is no ]u~t,fication for
tile new creature lnaklllg it a basis for his oxen thought
and action. This is not resisting, whmh is the only .~afe
course for the new eieatuie, but is the tal, mg of the
very position desired by the demons to lead into IUl ther
error and finally into captivity.

Bche\els, for instance, m mental tcicpath3 l)~,,~--l*
what they assert to be a serms of authentm m:ta,mes
of mental commumcatlon of thought. They asmfl)e
these phenomena to pm~ers of the nattual mind ~-o ex-
traordinary as to be x~holly improbable, and reae~t the
rumple explanation th,tt the commumcatlott lrom nund
to mind IS elh.’ctcd b3 demons u ho are m touch ~lth
both minds.

Dexotees of asttolog2 also claim to have a ma~s of
te~-tmlony ~uppoltmg theil contention that the permd
of the year m whmh birth occurs governs character,
eonduet, and destiny, l:[m~ever, it has been repeatedly
proven from the time of Dean Swift, two hundred 3 eai s
ago, to the present that the t~me of birth has no effect
whatever on the occurrences of life; and there is no
more truth in the notion that it affects the character,
whatever may seem to be the evidence which lying and
sehemmg demons have worked about in sueh a way
as to I)e calculated to m~-lead the mind. It was the
Uhl\,el,-al teaching of tile early church for three cell-
tunes that astrology was invented by the demons and
that the demons so worked things that the teachings
seemed to be true.

The proof of the untruth of the effect of the signs
of the zodiac upon the events of life carries with it
equal proof of the untruth of the effect of the signs
of the zodiac on ehalacter. The astrologers have been
obliged to abandon one position after another. At one
ancient period astrology taught, for example, that one
bo m "in Virgo" "will have long straight hair, be of
a fair complexion, childless, modest." Commenting on
this gem of astrological profundity about the year 200
A. D. H~ppolytus, a Christian writer, in a work on
"The Refutation of all Heresies", laughed astrology out
of court as follm~s: "These statements and others simi-
lar to them are lather worthy of laughter than serious

consideratmn. For, according to them, it is possible for
no ~Ettuoplan to be born in Virgo [roughly speaking,
in June] ; otherwise he would allow that sueb a one is
white, with long stra,ght hair; and the rest."

The notion of bath-stones is another part of astrol-
ogy, but for some deluded people a door to demonlsm.
In the Seventh Volume of STUDIES IN T~E SCRIPTURES,
page 3~6, the words ~houl,I be omitted reading, "Ame-
thyst was Pastor Russell’s lm’th-stone; and behold how
perfect ~ts apphcation [ He," and the words subshtuted,
"Pastor Russell," before th. words, "was true blue".
Tins hne was inserted mth,, manuscript of the Seventh
Volume at the suggestion ot a well-meaning person, and
its connection with astrol.:~. 3 was not noheed until
some time afterward. We ~lsh to de~limt,,,ly di*cmn it,
in order that the book may he earn’el3 flee lr,)m a~,y-
thing even bordering on the occult.

Another of the inventions of the demons is the idea
of fate or destroy; but it also is false. The dmbohe
purpose of the invention of the ideas of fate, destiny,
and "the month you were born in" and their elf eel on
character and life, was to destroy reliance upon d,vine
providence and to impair the will of man and lessen
his ability to put forth the proper effort against h,s
envn’onmo, nt in Satan’s empire. 2~early every child
hears more or less about fate and destiny, and most of
them something about "the month xou were born "ill
and they rarely get the errors enl ~e]y out of thmr
minds. The error of the ,dea of fate appears dmtinetly
in the false teaching of a,trology that the brae of h,.th,
by fate or destiny, deteunmes the future through a fixed
type of character or a predetermined and inescapable
series of events throughout hie. If the idea of fate or
destroy were a truth, then angels would be subjeet to
a fate or destroy, our Lord Jesus Christ eould do noth-
mg eontrary to ~t, and Jehovah himself would find his
acts and lmrposes at hines thwarted by a fate or destiny
superior to Ommp¢,tenee. Fate expressed or acting
through the permd ()f b, th is thns seen to depend upon
the monstron; docil ,n, ,)f dexils that there is a power
greater than 3eho~ah himself.

A~trology is one of the most subtle and lnmdmus
of the open doors into demoni,.m. It looks harmless
enough but it actually iml)au’~ and devitalizes living
faith m the power of God as thoroughly as a corrosive
amd eats a~ay metal or a eaneer consumes the flesh.
Astrology is w~despread, and because of its seeming in-
noeuousness Is hard to resist, as is required by the Vow
unto the Lord. Every book stm’e has ~ts booldets, "Were
You Born in January?" etc. Many newspapers publish
a forecast or horoscope of the day, week, or month.
These things seem as free from danger as the smooth
surface of quieksand; but to take the first step may
engulf the curious. To read nstrolozwal literature and
to beheve the one-sided and false evldenee prepared un-
der demoniacal influenee. ~s to have the mind tilled
like the soil of a garden for more seeds of the doeb ines



of de~fls. Tim p(lson who does not resist the seemingly
h’armiess ~lltmg.-, possesses a mmd ready for further
use In tl> demon.-..

CAMOUFLAGED DEMONISM
In 15~2, tile Lord bemg present, the harvest of the

gospel age ~as gettmg well under way. Satan ahvays
attempt.~ to neutrahze the work of the Lord by bring-
mg forth rather a eounterfmt or somethmg to turn the
minds away from the cause of righteousness. One of
his names, "devil," meaning deemver, suggests that he
will use deceptive methods, as in fact he always does.
In that same year there came forth a book entitled
"The Gospel in the Stars" by Rev. Joseph A. Seiss,
D.D. That Dr. Seiss was honest and sincere we have
not the slightest reason to doubt. That the dewl and
his allies, the demons, influenced the writing of that
book we have .not the slightest doubt. To inveigle a
mimster of the gospel into his net and get him to write
somethmg m a reverential strain eoneernmg the stars
would be and is deceptive and misleading to the unsus-
peetmg ones.

Some of the Lord’s dear saints who have been a lmlg
while in present truth have taken up the study of thas
book, "The Gospel in the Stars," without doubt be-
hewng it was harmless and might be helpful to them
to understand. From the preface of the book in ques-
tion we quote:

"A more vMuabie aid to the study of the subject as treat-
ed in this volulne is Frances Rolleston’s Mazzaroth: or, The
Con~tellottous--a book from an authoress of great linguistic
and zone.ral literary attainments, whom Providence rarely
favored for the eoileetmn of important facts and materials,
part,eulnrl.v as respects the ancient stellar nomenclature.
The tMde~ drawn up by Ulugl~ Beigh, the Tartar prince
and a~tronomer, about A. D. 1420, give the Arabmn astron-
omy ̄ t~ ~t had cent down to his t,ne, with the ancient
Coptic and Easl)tlan names, likewise the much earlier pre-
tentations, mfide ab(mt A. D. 850 by Aibumazer the great
nstr(momer of tile Caliphs of Grenada and Alma Ezra’S
(OllllllOIltlllleS on the Sllllle, fire, to a considerable extent,
reproduced in her booR. Facsimiles of the Dendera and
Esne Zodmes are also given in the last edition (1875) 
her x~ork And from her tables and references the writer
of these Lectures was hetpe0 to some of his best informs-
lion, without x~hich this book could hardly imve become
what it is."

This paragraph of the preface indicates the source of
information as commg from the class of men who were
employed by Satan to deceive other, s and to destroy
our Lord shortly after his birth. This particularly

recommended edition of Miss Rolleston’s book is the
one issued in 1875, at the beginmng of the Lord’s
presenee. Greater light was then beginnmg to shine
upon the gospel and Satan attempted to deceive by
appearmg as an angel of 1Ght.

The consecrated child of God ought to reahze that
the only safety ~s to oppose resolutely everythmg of
tlns sort. A person that consents to these thmgs has
weakened the mental defenses of his will and ~s in
danger. Sooner or later somethmg else may be pre-
sented to a mind that ought to be firmly set against
such things, and the person takes another imperceptible
step of behef in something else aldn to spmtism or
oeenlt~ ST.

The demons, too, are the originators of heresies
whmh they instil rote the mmds of the bright but un-
stable, and the next step may be the acceptance of the
rehgmus teachmgs of some learned clergyman, doctor
of divinity, tngher cmtm, or evangelist, whose mind has
become the mstrmnent of a demon, whmh causes the
"doctor" to put untrue thmgs in such a way as to seem
to be true.

A mind onee committed to something akin to oceult-
ism beheves first one error to be true and then another,
and ultmmtelv mmgmes that his new "truth" is of God,
even though ~t tlatly contradicts proved present tr-uth.
Then he is m lmmment danger of discarding present
truth for the doctrmes of devils that he has been subtly
led to beheve m. After a few more steps he is fortunate
if he awakens to the faet that he has been ensnared by
demons and that he is destined to go through a terrific
life-and-death struggle to get baek to God--a eontest
m which God alone can help out of a peril which may
be even of the second death. The matter began so easily
ruth the seemingly harmless belief m "the month you
were born in". "There is a way that seemet£ right
unto a man ; but the end thereof are the ways of death."
~Pl’overbs 16 : 25.

The attitude of the primitive church was for three
hundred years fixed and unbending on the matter of
astrology. It was strenuously eontended by its members
that behef m "the month you were born in" is a heresy,
and a person so beheving was refused admission to the
church; a Christian who was found to believe thiq ~as
given his ehmee of either leaving off or being disfel-
lowshiped. If this was a heresy then, it is a heresy
today.

ACROSS

T HERE is happiness in the thought that all of
God’s people are one in Christ. There is nmther
American, English, German, nor Greek, bond nor

free; bat all are one in the Lord. For this reason
there is a desire for personal fellowship with those of
like precious faith in whatever part of the earth they
may be located. Across the sea are the lands of Great

THE SEA
Britain, Scandinavia, l~olland, Germany, P6lsnd, Ans-
tria, Switzerland, France, and other countries where
there are some of the Lord’s faithful ones who are
earnestly eontendmg for the faith once delivered to the
saints and zealously proclaiming the message of !~ies-
siah’s kmgdom now at hand. These desire a visit ever
and auon from brethren of the Society in America, and
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it seemed a fit thing that the President of the Society
should go again to these lands this year.

WORK GREATLY INCREASED

During the past two years the work in the British
Isles and m continental Europe has been greatly m-
creas,’d, and new problems have arisen that need con-
slderatmn. These things were also an inducement for
the v~slt at this time. On Saturday, April 22, 1922,
Brother Rutherford, aeeompamed by Brothers Goux
and ]~{artin, embarked on the White Star liner
"O13nnpie", eastward bound. A large number of the
Bethel Family and many others of the New York and
Brooklyn congregahons were at the pier to Md the
travelers Godspeed on the journey. A brief season was
spent by them m visiting the great vessel and m making
photographs of parts of it, and incidentally of some
who were thereabout Lading the travelers with many
messages of love to the brethren in the foreign lands,
these frmnds withdrew to the pmr to await the departure.
As we stood on the deck and gazed into their happy
upturned faces, we appreciated the words : "Blest be the
tie that binds our hearts in Chrlstmn love." There is
no earthly love like unto the relatmnsh~p between the
Lord’s consecrated. Amidst the sounding of whistles and
the many shouts of "Good-bye" and "God bless you,"
the ship backed into the river and turned her nose
toward the open sea. As we glided do~nl the New York
harbor, the persons on the Bethel roof could be dnnly
seen wa~mg messages of good cheer.

For seven days the "Olympic" battled with the waves
while the passengers enjoyed the sea breeze and recrea-
tion on the stup; yet some found the cabin bed a
desirable place when the sea became somewhat angry.
The voyage was uneventful; and while pleasant in a
measure, yet terra ftr~a is much more to be desired.
On Saturday, April 29, we docked at Southampton,
England. and on the pier were a number of the dear
friends of that land to greet us. With them we spent
a brief but happy hour, and then took train for London,
armmg at the WateEoo Stahon late m the afternoon.
On the platform we were greeted by Brother Hemery,
the Society’s representative in England, and a number
of others who had come to bid ns welcome. In a short
time we were at the London Bethel, enjoying the fellow-
ship of that happy family.

AT THE TABERNACLE

On Sunday, April 30, a one-day eonvenhou was held
at the London Tabernacle. Frlend.~ had come from
different palts nearby, approximately 1,100 making up
the company of happy souls who spent the day there
in praise to our God and our Sawer Jesus Christ In
the mormng Brother Goux addressed the congregation on
the subject of "Our Privileges" (Philippians 1:29),
much to the pleasure and edification of those present.
At three o’clock in the afternoon Brother Rutherford

was scheduled to speak. On his entrance the congrega-
tion stood and feelingly sang together:

-Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love."

Each heart seemed to be fully in accord with the
senhment expressed by the hymn. I-Its address was on
"Incentive for Righteousness," using for a text 1 John
2:1. We believe the brethren were much encouraged
by what they heard and were resolved to put forth still
greater effort.~ to win the prize of the high calling. In
the evening Brother 3fartm addressed the congregatmn
on the subject of "Cross-bearing" (5[atthew 16: 24),
and again the congregatmn was much refreshed. A
testimony meeting ~ as held during the day also ; and at
the close all went away happy, realizing that it was a
blessed season spent in refreshing each’ other in the
narrow way. It was a day well spent.

The London Congregation has largely increased dur-
ing the past few years, and this is evidence of faithful-
ness there in proclamfing the message of the Lord.
Several are l~ow members of that congregahon who
heard the truth for the first time at the Royal Albert
Hall me( ring in 1920, and who give ewdence oI spmtual
dzseernment and of grm~th m lmowledge and m the
frmts and graces of the sprat. It was good to see them
and m~rk thmr joy.

the work at London, the British headquarters of the
Society. is in a good and healthy cond~hon. Each one
of the Family seems to dehght in the performance of
dutms !aid upon them respectively. The congregation at
the T,’,ernaele is hkex~ise in a good healthy spmtuM
eondthon, and the servants of the church seem to be
following the admonition of the Apostle to "feed the
flock of God," serx.mg ~ ith love and humbleness of mind.
Where love is the mohve and the glory of the Lord the
desire, spiritual growth, peace and happiness always
result. It is grahfymg to see these con&hens now at
the ]~ondon headquarters.

MANCHESTER CONVENTION

A convention of the Bible Students, beginning Thurs-
day, May ~, and lasting for four days, was he]d at
l~[anchester, England. Brother Wilder, of the London
Bethel, was chairman. The convention was addressed by
Brothers Scott, Senior, Robinson, J. C. Lardent, Lloyd,
Talt, Goux, Hemery, Martin, and Rutherford. The most
convenient time for friends of the British Isles to
attend a convention is during the hohday season. Al-
though this convention was not held at hohday season,
yet it was the most representahve ever held m England.
The friends gathered from all parts of Britain. Qmte
a number came from Glasgow, Edinburgh. and New-
castle on the north; and from London, Gloucester, and
Cornwall on the south. The conventmn opened Thurs-
day with about 600 present. By Friday evening, the
first time the convention was addressed by the President
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of the Somety, some 800 were m attendance; and before
tile convention concluded the attendance exceed-d 1500.
The address of Brother Rutherford to the co~ ’ntton
Friday ex emng on "FalthIulness m Service" wa.-_ a .~tmlu-
]u., to tho,~e present. Every one there wa~ happ3 , a.d
practically e~ery one in the convention expre,--,,d the
lUU’po>e go engage more actively in the service.

On Saturday afternoon a d,:course on "lI,~l~f>m"
was dehvered by Brother Rutherford, ~ho ~cnt -ome-
what fully rote the deeper things of the sub leer , and
at the conclusion 101 candidates presented themselves
for water lmmersmn, to whom the right hand of fellow-
ship was extended. Thirty-seven brothers and sLxty-four
s]sters were immersed the same evemng

A meeting for the pubhe Sunday evening had been
well advertised. It was addres,-.ed by the President of
the Society at the Free Trade Hall, winch has a capamty
of 3,000. The meeting was remounted to begin at 6 : 30.
At 5 o’clock m the afternoon queues, or long lines of
people, began to form on the streets, wmting for the
opening of the doors to enter the hall. The doors were
opened shortly after 6 o’clock and Free Trade Hall was
qmckly filled and the doors closed. Another hall, w~th
a eal)amty of 1,000, more than a nnle away from the
mare hall. had been procured. It x~as mmounced to the
people standing on the street that Brother Martin would
address the meeting there. Some took the ears, while
others x~alked: and before 6:30 that hall was packed
out, and ad&tmnall3 more than 1500 were turned away
from the Free Trade Hall.

ENEMIES CONFOUNDED BY TRUTH

Enemies of the truth had evidently dehberatel) plan-
ned to mlnmllze the good effect of the message on the
I)eople msofa,r as posstble. A few minutes before the
time for the lecture Mr. Paul Trench, speeml eomm:s-
stoner for the l’;’m/nre News, called at the Midland
]{otbl to see Brother Rutherford He stated that a
eommumcatmn had been dehvered to him. winch he
prodnced, and on hemg requested to know from whence
it came, he ,anl "From a member of the British Em-
pire Assomatlon)’ This ~ritmg contained a false state-
ment with reference to ~hat occurred m America dur-
ing the war, and rehashed the libelous statement con-
cerning the wireless outfit being found in the Bethel,
misrepresented the arrest and trial of the officers of the
Society, and stated that the Internatmnal Bible Stu-
dents Association is a means used by the German govern-
ment and the Jews in trying to overthrow other govern-
ments of earth ; and other false aecusatmns

Mr. Trench was advised by the speaker that these

aeeusatmns would be answered in the course of the
lecture from the platform; and they were answered, and
the preachers and then’ unholy allies were pictured
befm’e the audience in no uncel"cam terms, much to the
&.hgl~t, apparently, of the audwnce; for the address
was punctuated time and again by hearty applause.
The mmdent proved rather a boomerang to the devil and
his agents, and served to increase the interest of those
~ho were present. The meeting was a decided success.
About ~00 books were sold during the evening, among
them, of course, being "The Finished Mystery," which
the speaker had good opportunity to advertise after the
um~arranted attack had been attempted upon him by
tho~,c ~ he nnsleprese~lt the truth. Again the Lord over-
ruled the mculent and emtsed even the wrath of others
to redound to hl.~ platse

During the conxer.tmn a question meeting was con-
ducted by J3rothe~ lh~therford, a large number of
interesting questmns being among those propounded,
which questions and the answers thereto we may publish
from tmle to time in TJ~ WATCJ~ Tow~m

GREAT JOY OF THE BRETHREN

The eonventmn concluded Sunday night. It was the
general expressmn of those ~ho attended that the con-
ventmn had been the happiest t~me of fellowship they
had experienced. It was indeed good to be there. Every
one seemed enthused with the sprat of service and ex-
pressed the deternunatmn to go home and engage m
the ~ork with greater zeal for the Lord and his cause.
The spirit of those who attended the convention at-
tracted the strangers. On one occasion when the frmnds
were fihng out from the hall and greeting each other,
there was so much genuine joy manifest that a crowd
stood on the oppomte s~de of the street commenting on
it. Not knowing what ~t ~as that was being held, one
was ovm heard to say to another: "It is a wedding; other-
~,~se they ~ould not be so happy"--another evidence
that the [~ord’s people have opportumty to preach the
go,_pel bx thmr course and demeanor, even as St. Paul
so truth±ully sa~d: "Ye are my einstles, known and read
O~ lnen."

At the afternoon sessmn on Sunday, the eonventmn
by a unanimous rising vote expressed thmr love for
Brother Rutherford and the others of the Society, and
demred that a message of love be conveyed to the
brethren in America and to the continental brethren
to be wmted by our party. The Manchester Conventmn
will hereafter be known as one of the happy, refreshing
spots along the way journeyed by his people to the
Lord’s kingdom.

THE
¯here is a family on earth

Whose Father fills a throne,
But, though a seed of heavenly b~rth,

To men they’re little known.

DIVINE FAMILY
And when their Lord again appears,

He’ll vindicate their claim;
Eternai honors stroll be theirs;

Their foes be filled with shame.



BI:RD’S-EYE VIEW OF CEDAR POINT CONVENTION GROUND8

CEDAR POINT CONVENTION

FROM intimations already in evidence the Cedar
Point Convenhon this year will be a wonderful
gathering of the Lord’s people. We are pleased to

note that the friends In several commumtles who were
plamung ior local conventmns dfirmg the summer have
g,v(,n up their plans in order that they may attend the
Cedar Point Convention. We already have inqumes for
lOOmS and for opportumtms of servme on the hotel staff
d:lllng the convention. These details will be attended
to l:.tor. ]Jowever, we are glad to note that the friends
m’e already making thmr phms. In this issue we partmu-
lariv wMl to explain the plan for securing tickets at
excursmn rates.

Many of the friends will recall the trouble and delay
we had at Sandusky in 1919 in getting certificates vali-
dated and m purchasing tickets for the return trip.
All tlns wall be avoided tlus year. Each delegate will
purchase a tinker from starting point to Sandusky and
return at the rate of one and one-half fares for the
round trip. In order to secnre this rate from your local
ticket agent it will be necessary to have the certificate
identdvmg you. These certificates will be supphed by

the Somety free of charge. Everyone planning to attend
the convention should ~l’~te in to the office at 18 Concord
Street for a certificate. If two or more members of
the same famaly travel together, one ceffcificate will
be snfficmnt for the })arty.

We understand that it will be necessary for the agent
to route ),our tmk(,t over the same road returning as
going. However certain rmlroads grant optional routes,
but this ~s not the general praetme. Later on we hope
to make arrangements w~th brethren at central points
to secure speeml trams to Sandusky. Details wall appear
in a later 1sane of T~E WATC~ T0W~R.

The company owning the hotel and auditorium at
Cedar Point will do everything in ~ts power to make the
friends comfortable. They are acquainted with us now
and will know better how to prowde for us. Many of
the unpleasant experiences of 1919 will be avoided this
year, and we have every reason to beheve that the
gathering will be a most refreshing and blessed one
in every respect. Don’t neglect to ask the Lord’s bles-
mg upon the convention and come uqth the desire to
be a blessing as well as to recewe one.

MEMORIAL REPORTS FOR 1922

~¢~ IIOUPS of Bible students meeting to celebrate the ~[emorial of the Lord’s death on Aprd 11, 1922, have
~J reported the number present as follows. Hundreds of other groups reported less than twenty each. P, eports

from many foreign countries have not been received at the tnne of this writing, the countries having been
heard from including Canada, Africa, England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, British West Indms, Canal Zone, Cen-
tral America, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hawaii, Italy, Mexico, Poland. Spare and Sweden.

Nexx "~ml, N Y . ........ 1064
London, 1;ngl~nd ............ q59
~ ;la~.’~ox; Scotland ...... 794
1 ,~- \ngeic.~, 12,]1 ............. 7,~5
CtH(’;lgo, 1,1 (Pohsh) ..... 6(;a
lh)¢ton, Mast ................. 50S
Chil ago, Ill ................. 505
P~tt.,,burgh, Pa .................... 479
Clex cl.u~d O ................... 462
Detrmt, hhch’ ,(Polish) ..... 447
ttel~mgfors, Flnl~.nd .... 405
Vancouver, B. C ................. 359
Philadelphia, Pa .................. 350
~k)ronto, Ont. ................ 345

Detrmt, Mwh ............... 345
St Lore% Me ......... 330
~Vlpnlllet.~ 51:ln ........... 315
|-[allll)lll Germany ..... 204
LI~ ell)eel En¢land ............ 292
W.n~ ~nw Poland ........... 259
(’ohmlbu~. Ohio .......... 254
Manehe~te~, En¢land ....... 242
Bii lnln~h~/lll, lt~ll~la.Ii | 2-t0
S~ ,lltle \\a~h ....__ 933
~Vll~hlll~tOll, D 12. 23"i
Copenhagen, Denmark 217
San ]:~anc~co, Cal .... 205

Cmeumnt~ Ohm ........... 203
MlnnealDol~s , Mlnn .... 197
Buftalo, N. Y .... 191
New Yoi’k. N. ’i" (Colored) ~ 185
Indmnapoh% Ind _lag
Oakland. Cnl ...... -~__ ~ ____1S0
Manor Pail LOll(Ion. Eng. 178
Cleveland, 0 (I’ohsh) __. 174
Portlp Ole ......... 169
Oldham, ]2n~land ....... 164
Toledo. 0 ............ 163
Denver Colo ............. 158
Leeds, England ..................... 155

200

Stocklmhn. Sxxeden _ _ _151
Milwaukee, W s. (Pohsh) 151
Mfl~x aukee, Wm ........ 149
Edlilt)ill ~tl Scotland . _ _ 147
Tmoma \Vaah ............... 146
Rosela nd, Ill ................. .141
San Antomo, Tex ............. 140
Kansaa C~ty. Mo .......... 137
Erie, Pa ......... 132
Obo. Finland ............. 122
Spol, ane, Wash ............. 120
Vlctorm, "Wash ..................... 119
Gothenburg, 8wedexl ....... 117
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Peru, Ill (Polish) ............. 117
Hoaston~ Texas ............... 115
Allentown, Pa ............... /14
Kingston, .lannuea, B. W. I. 110
Lmcester, EBg]and ........ 10S
Georgetown, Dem, B. O., S

Amertea ......................... 107
Everett, Wash ..................... 106
Lomsv111e, Ky ................... 106
Buffalo, N. Y. (Itahan) ...... 105
San Dingo, Cal ..................... 104
Opelika, Ala ....................... 103
Bmstol, England ................... 103
Oklahoma City, 0kla .......... 101
Chlcago, Ill, (Lithuanian) 
St Paul, Mmn ................... 98
Sheffield, England ................ 96
Wilkes-Barre, Pa, (Polish) 
Worcester, Mass ................ 94
Gland Itapltls, Mlch ........... 92
Rea(hng. Pa ....................... 90
Hull, England .............. 90
Rochester, N. Y. (Italian) _-89
Lnnca,ter. Pa .................... 88
Akl Oil. Oluo ...................... 85
Bn~ghunipton, N, Y ................ 85
l,hhnontmL Alta ....................... 85
]Iamflton, Ont ....................... 85
]-’.p,,ld en.t, Call ..................... 85
S,iM.Ahion, S,tqk ...................... 85
LIIICO]II, 1 ,l:~l’lnd ................ 84
New ~ .l~tle-on-T~ lie, Eng ...... 83
St 3.~eph, M,) ................... Sa
Ihiitaepol t Conii ............ 81

_ _$1KHdo\~ l’ol,lnd .....
Rwliliiond, 1 ,l ........... 81
Btnl~etoxxn. l;all)ado~, B W 1 79
PoiV. ot Sl),Um Ttlnid,td _ 79
Co~ enly, En~l,uld .... 78
Ja( k-on~ llle, Ula ...... 78

76lAHnlnn, ()lit ...............
~ii’.nl pills, TeBll .... 75
~\ li lhl,I, ]{,Ills ............ 75
5 ¢iung~t-~x n, 0hlO ........... 75
D,il!a*, Texas ............ 74
Liu que~ne, l’,t ................ 73
P, el tA ~t D elnnd .......... 72
1,h esm~, Col ................. 71-
I’ate~,~on, 5, J .......... 70
lh)cheMel, N Y ........ 70
Clobdon, l]nghmd _ _ _ 69
Chicago. III (Scandnlavtan) 6q

L~nn 3last GS
5,,tutti t)l,e Pa (Polish) .... GS

68T,ti,ipa I,’],1 .......
M o,:t i e,ql Que ........ 6G
Santa "~im, (’nl ........... 6(;
rJ’ltll.,Iplll’,i , TI llll(lad .... G(;
Alh i( IIAm L]l,l:iiM ..... 65
l’;;tlboa lh-~hl.’- Canal Zone G5
]’],q~t Nil l. hy, England _._ 65
Mmileapoli-, MilUi. (Pohsh) 
Pot t~mouth, England ......... 65
Phflmlelldna. l’a (Polish) 64
Sou Jose, Col _64
Winnipeg, Man (I.~lilaln]-an) 64
Bl’ool, l~n Ix Y IPohMl) 62
01 ebro, S~ eden ...... 62
Pnnalua Callal Zone ........ 62

.__62Topeka Kan~ .......
62Ymk, Pu .............

Flint Mich .......... 61
Gloucestm Englnnd ............ 61
pullman, Ill (Polish) ..... 61
Wm rmgton, England ........... 61
Watertown, N. g .................. 61
Detrmt, hhch. (I-Iungarmn) 
Melton, Sweden .................. 59
1Rockfm d, Ill ...................... 59
Atlanta, (’a .............. 58
Ne~x lla~eo, Corm ............ 58
New Brighton, p~t. ........ 58
South Bend, Ind ........... 57
Dubuque Iowa ......... 56
Buffalo, N Y. (Pohsh) ....... 55
Chicago, Ill (Uk~aiman) .. 55
East St Lores, Ill ................ 54
Nottingham, England .......... 54
Amora, Ill .................... 54
Baoerneborg, Sweden ........ 54
Cape Town, S. Africa ............ 54
Clydach-on-Tawe, Wales ....... 54
Detroit, Mich (Colored) .... 54
Wallasey, England ......... 54
Ba.~onne, N J .................... 53
Bnl,enhead, England ....... 53
Norfolk, Va .................. 53
Nuneaton England ......... 53
Passim, N J ................ 53
Providence. R I .................. 53
:Bay City, M~ch ....................... 52
:Birmingham, Ale ................... 52
~’aekson, Mich ................ lil

Pittsburgh, Pa (Poh~h) .51
East Liverpool, 0 _50
I=la,d ey, England ........ 50
lI,ff~ ttotd, Conn ...... 50
Miami, Florida. - 50
I’alnes’,flle, 0 (tIung~’l-titin) 
St Petersbtlrg, Fla . _ 50
Cardiff, Wales ............... 19
St6ekton, Cal ............. _.49
Ehzabeth, N J.- .............. 48
Long Beach, Cal ................. 48
Newark, N. J ................. 48
Toledo, O. (Pohsh) ............. 48
Wheehng, W. Va ............... 48
~VoI~ erhampton, England 48
Canton, Ohm ................... 47
Dundee, Scotland ................ 47
Kalamazoo, Mlch ..................... 47
Schenectady. N. Y ................. 47
Duluth, Mmn ........................ 46
Nora koeplhg, Sweden ............. 46
Phoemx, Amz ........................ 46
Wilmington, Del ............. 46
Altoona, Pa ................ 45
Cumber land. Md .................. 45
Fall Rher, Mass ............... 45
Ft. Worth, Tex ............ 45
ITamnmnd--E. Chicago, Ind

(Polish) ........................... 45
Mattoon, Ill ....................... 45
Gumbo Nch ................... 45
Scull Ste Marie, 0nt ............. 45
Sln’mgl~eld, Mass ................. 45
Duluth, Minn (Polish) ......... 44:
E,,sex, England ................. 44
Gilhnghnm, England ........... 44
Mobile, Ale ................. 44
hit Vernon, N Y ......... 44
Southend-on-Sea, England .... 44
1-:~ ad ford, England .............. 43
I.:~tehermr, Ont ................ 43
Tmte 1Lmte. Ind .............. 43
W~gan England ............... 43
Aulmrn, Ind ................... 42
Pq azd, Ind ................. 42
][~rantfoii], Oat .............. 42
Dartford, England ............ 42
Bt eiimrton, Wash .............. 41.
ChanH)algii, Ill ................... 41
Des Moine% Ia ............... 41
Lmm, Ohio ............. 41.
Mansliehl, England ......... 41
O\ ford, England ........ 41
Porter sburg, Va .................. 41
l’ortsmonth, 0 .................. 41
Sharon, 0 ....................... 41
Warren, 0 ...................... 41
Ba~ nol(ls~ck, England ......... 40
Belhnghum, Wash ............... 40
Bm~e, Idaho ................... 40
Medicine Hat, Alta ................ 40
Nmgara Falls, N. Y .............. 40
Port Huron, Mieh .................. 40
St. Helens, England ................ 40
St John, N. l~ ................. 40
Cedar Rap~(ls, Ia ................... 39
Chnton, Ia ..................... 39
C~ oniwell, Corm ...................... 39
Laxx renee, hlas,~ ....................... 39
Pa~xtueket, R I ..................... 39
Sonth Bend, Ind (Polish) 
Stoel, pm t, England .............. 39
Waltall, England ................ 39
Bexent, Wls IPohsh) .......... 38
Clucago, Ill (Colored) ........... 38
Crookswlle, O ................... 38
Easton, Pa ....................... 38
Latch ford, Enland ................. 38
Saginaw, M~ch ..................... 38
Scranton, Pa .................. 38
~’yracuse, N. Y .................. 38
Brandon, Man ............ 37
Gary, Ind. (Polish) ........ 37
Hudderueield. England ........ 37
Johnstown, Pa ............. 37
New Lebanon, Ind ............ 37
Sacrsmento, Ca] ............... 37
Ashton-U-Lyne, England ...... 36
Chathnin, Ont ...................... 36
Coatbridue. England ........... 36
Det hy. England .................... 36
Ft Smtth. Ark ...................... 36
Calnia r Alto .................. 35
C,un(len, N J ....................... 35
Fargo. N D ................. 35
Niagara Fails, Oat .............. 35
01d Hill, England ........... 35
Portage La Prairie, l~lan ....... 35
Springheld, Mo .......... 35
Barrow-in-Furness, England 34
Evansville, Ind .............. 34
Ft. Wayne, Ind ................... 34
Hammond, Ind .................... 34

Mtddleabot o, England ........... 34
Naul~x ]lie, Term ............... 34
Brockton, Mass .................. 33
Ehvood, Ind .............. 33
Greenheld, Mags ............... 33

Laneastm, England .................. 33
Lu)i’nln Neb ....................... 33
Mode~to, Col .......................... 33
~,V lIlownsvllle, Pa

(Hungarian) ................... 33
Wooster, 0 ................... 33
Boul nenlouth, England ...... 32
Chase Terrace, England ...... 32
Fl eelmrt, Ill ................... 32
Grmibby, England .................. 32
Kmgstoii, N. 7£ ................. 32
Paso Rubles, Col ................ 32
Pueblo, Col ......................... 32
Bloomlmld, N. J .............. 3]_
Colon Panama ................... 3]-
Cm~tohal, Canal Zone

( Colored ) ................. 31
Curt~% Wis ................... 31
Daii~ file, Ill ................. 31
G~ eenock, Scotland ....... 31
Knkaldy, Scotland ................ 31.
Titian, O .................... 31
Z,lnesvflle, 0 .................... 31.
Alhn nee, 0 ............................. 30
Chc>tm, Pa ......................... 30
Ell,ha~ t, Ind ....................... 30
Gilt, Ont ................................. 30
Joplin, Mo ..................... 30
Manchester, N. It. (Greek) .... 30
Mat ran, 0 ................................ 30
Ne*~ L~ukeard, 0nt ............... 30
New 0rlean% La., No. 2 ..... 30
Peterborongh, England ......... 30
Pl~a170V~ a, Poland ............... 30
Poughkeepme, N. Y ............ 30
Qu me.% Mass .................. 30
Saginaw, M]eh .............. 30
South Slnelds, England 30
Stottvflle, N. Y ....................... 30
Tonawanda, N. Y .................... 30
Trenton, N. a ........................... 30
Utica, N. Y ............................ 30
Yeo~ ll, England .................... 30
AlkflllqaS City, Kans ............. 29
Blaekl)ool, England ................ 29
Elgin, Ill ............................ 29
Falkn k. Scotland .................... 29
Grand Rapids, Mich. (Polish) 
Hlltehlnson, Kans .................. 29
L~tt]e Rock, Ark .................... 29
Marina, Ind ......................... 29
Ma~sillon, 0 ........................ 29
Ne~ Britain, Corm .............. 29
New, burgh, N. Y .................. 29
North Weymouth, Mass ...... 29
Rotherham, England ............... 29
S)raeuse, N. Y. (Polish) ...... 29
Tulsa, Okla ........................... 29
Barnsley, England ................ 28
Berberton-Akron, 0

(l~ungaman) .................. 28
Burhngton, Wash ........... 2,q
Calgary, Alto ................. 2S
Califorma, Trlmdad ....... 2S
Chatanooga, Tenn (Colored) 
Clnmnnati, 0 (Colored) 
Cleveland, O (Hungarian) _ _28
Cleveland, O (Slovak) ...... 28
Glace Bay, N. S ................ 28
Harrisburg, Pa .................. 28
Hawthorne, Col ................. 28
Iola, Kans .............................. 28
Linton, Ind ......................... 28
New Castle, Pa .............. 2,~
Port Lmmn, Costa Rico ...... 28
Sawtelle, Col .................... 28
Stockton-on Tees, England 28
Augusta, Ga ..................... 27
Blaby, England .................. 27
Butler, Pa., No. 1 ......... 27
Chehnsford, England ............ 27
Caloiailo Springs, Colo .......... 27
Danhuty, O ............................. 27
E1 l’aao, Tex ......................... 27
I-lege~i~ch Ill (Polish) ..... 27
Mmietta, O ................. 27
MeEee,po~ t, Pa ............. 27
New Kenuington, Pa ........ 27
N Chelm-fnrd, Mass ...... 27
Perth Amboy, N. J. (Pohsh) 
Portland hie ....... 27
Wooilsto,:k, 0nt ............ 27
Cnhie. England _ _ 2G
Dar]ln~t,m, End’|and 26
De~ PI,t:nes, 111 26
De~x ~hury, England 26
Dowlms, Wales .................... 26
Eagle Rock City, Col ............. 26

Lew]qton, Pa ....................... 2c~
Llnnelly, Wales ...................... 2(;
Mohne tll ........................... 2,,
Mniiele, Ind ....................... 9(;
Nelson. England ................... 26
Pottstown, Pa ...................... 2(;
Southampton, England ........... 26
Akion, O (Pohsh) .................. 25
Benton Harbor, Mieh ......... 25
Brighton, England .............. 25
Ip-wieh, England ................ 2(;
Lansing, ~ltch .......................... 25
Lodz Poland ...................... 25
Loram, O (Polishl .............. 25
Morgantown, W. Va .............. 25
Penarth, Wales ...................... 25
Regina, Sask .................... 2~
Runcorn, Ellgland ................... 2fi
Sioux City. Ia ........................ 25
Wlnklel, Man ....................... 25
Eraeeln idle, 0at ................... 24
Delu~O]l, Tex ............................ 24
G~eensboro, N, C ................... 24
Guelph, Out ........................ 24
IIahfax, N. S .................... 24
Jaekuon, Mich. (Pohsh) ...... 2~
,Iolin~town, N Y ............... 24
Kain~ad¢, Sask ..................... 24
Ne~ ark, O ............................. 24
New Bi’unskml~, N. g .............. 24
Parsons, Kans ..................... 24
Peterboro, 0nt ................. 24
P~ttsburg, Kans ................ 24
San Antonm, Tea. (Spanish) 2,l
Tam~ ol th, England .............. 24
Tunbrldge Wells, England .. 24
Wakefield, England ............... 24
V," lkes-Barre. Pa ................... 24
Aleksandrowkn, Poland .......... 23
AshevHle, N. C ..................... 23
P, ayonne, N. ft. (Polish) ...... 23
B~g Sandy, Tex ................... 23
Franlln~hanl, lllas s ........ 23
Kntv, l’oland ........................ 23
MeKe~port, Pa. (Colored) . 
0ttnxx a Ont ........................ 23
Stratfonl, Oiit ......................... 2,}
"~V1 ndsol-, Ont ............... 2,3
Athens, Gieeee ................ 22
Bath. England .......... 22
Black Rod., N, Y (Pohsh) _ _22
Bolsover, Englund .......... 22
Bolton, England ............ 22
Che~terfiehl England .......... 22
IIamilton, Enalnnd ........... 22
Jfastm~s, England ............... 22
Kentx llle, N S .................... ’22
Mar~alo England .............. 2’2
Mazenod, Sask ..................... 22
San Antomo, Tea. (Colored) 
Warren, Pa ................... 22
Wenatehee, "~." aq 11 ............ 22
W Chelmsford, Mass ............ 2’2
Wdmlngton, N. C ................. 22
Bedford, Ind .............. 2t
Belv]dere Ill ............. 2t
Ch ftondale, Mn~s ........ 2l
Coilg0, O (Itimgarmn) _ :t
l’m ~ oll P,q ......... 2l
(-ieni,~ n Ill ............. 2t
Jelhn~mi~ dle, Ind ........ 2l
J,qlilestov, n N. Y .............. 2L
I<ewanoe, Ill ................ 21
I,on~ IIrAnch N. .I ........... "l1~ [Olie%,~Olt P,1 - - ?.l
Mtis],e~om M](h .... 21
New Cn~lle, Pa (Pohah) _ 
Nexx O~lcans, La, No 1 . __ 21
Santa Cluz, Col ....... 2I
Stirhug, Ont ......... 2l
Whitsett Pn (Russian) 2l
Alb:mv. N 5- - .......... 2})
Anuapohs, Md .......... 20
~l’ld~eoort, Con}l

(Hungnl’lan) .... 20
CheltenhanL England 20
Duquesne, l’a (Hungarm-n) 20
Ehnsfo~d, N Y - ........... 20
Eme, Pa (Pohsh) ............ .20
Knox’, ille Teun ................ 21)
Mansfiehl, 0 ............ 20
Nashua-Milford- N El ........ "0
New PedfoH1 3ra~ ......... 2n
5, ot 1 istox~, n, I’a ........... 2f)
Pm~’~, N Y - ............... 20
Perth, Scotland .............. 2()
Poznali, l’,,ln nd ..... 20
S,III~I0 (-~1 a,lde Trlnl(lad - 20
Se~ulu Tcx (Sl)nn],.h) 2¢)
St Paul Mmn (t’ohMQ _ 21)
Svdiiev N S ............ 20
\~h~tlcv Bas, England ........ ~0
~’]chlta l~,tll<, Te\ ...... gO



DANIEL CAST TO THE LIONS
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2;OB[I,ITY OF ANCIENT KINGS -- WHY DANIEL %% AS HATED -- "~RAI~IING" AN INNOCENT M AN -- "THE LAW OF HIS GOD" -- CLIIV[A’K
OF THE CONSPIRACY-- T]:tE MOUTYIS OF THE LIONS SI[u’r---I’UNI%[I.’.I[..NT OF THE CONbPIRATORS.

"Who thl ough faith subdued h o~gdoms, wrought i~ghtcousne~s, obtaozed prom~svs, stopped the mouths of hons."--Heb#ews
ll : 83.

W HEN the Medo-Persian empire succeeded B’tbylonia
as the ~orld empire, and Darnel was found occupying
a place ot uaporlanee and lugh honor, ins qu;lhiiea-

tions wt’i’e pronlpily ieeogmTe(1; and when tim then el~dlzed
wm’ld was dix lded Into one imndred and twenty province%
%%’1111 a goverllor o\er e,tch, tllete was a court of three
snperlor go~ernot’s who had charge of the uhole as the
](111’~ S l’eptebentatl’~es or lnllllsters, and D,tnlel Wab tim ~’hlef
ot Ihe.be thlee How x~ondeJful this "lpl)ealb T l-Iox~ ue mu-k
;Idnllle that eh,m(,ut ot i;ll](h)l’ and exl(ient (leslie t(,l’ 
~o~eJl]ment x~hl,’N h.I lhe 1.mgb of Bdl)31oll ,111’t )h,(I,)-
]q’l’blA to e\,l]{ to pl,lee ,lll(t [)o’wer thobe uho ut’[~, lotmd
Lotlllletellt ,llld /lll’.ixXl)lrll.% f

WHY DANIEL WAS HATED

A~ one of the three pL’esident~ or tile enlllll( ¯ .rod hd\Illg
elllil’ge o%er ,t hlllldll2d and twenty of lt~ plO~ Iiice-.. 1),lllleL
stood in tile ~,1~ ot nlany who soughl2 offive: and, a.b a man
of Unlliil)eachal)le eimraeter, no doubt lie btoo(l n~ the 
of nl:iny sehenles lor tim pillndellng of the tle, l~,Ul% ior
such pill)lie phllldetlng aud dishonest.x, \ t,l’5 genel ,it throu~h-
Olll the enrtii todas, was 1)tob,tlllx so then 1,) ,t large exletlt.

Addmonaily they no doubt en~md Dalllel |-in v~:tb llol; a
Mede. he x~as not a Pershln, ILe x~aS not e~c]I a Chahleun;
lie wan ,t ,Jew, a lnau whose ver5 ilaJlon had %~ttl~eRed ;llld
dl~al)pe,ued fIOlU among tile laitlon~ \Ylth him out el the
XX,lX they wouhl aii have better o[~imniunlt} hn" atlamung
thi’ti alU|)ltlOtlS--]lot olily would one of theui get ills higher
po.Mtlon but all would profit b~ his fall.

For these sclhsh l’pIiC4Ol/~,, Daniel was sure to have a
host ot secret enenfies, who sought his downfall. From the
narrative we might Sl]ppo.~e timt tiiese enenues, nlany of
whom ~ouid he pronunent in official life, had watched in
vai..~ to had ,m\ r,.al C’lllSe of complaint, and that they finally
eonchnied rlult il lault would be found at all, it must be
on accollnt O[ Ills le]l~lOlI,

1-1o~ thl~ icmn ,I.~ n~ of the Apostle’s testimony, "All that
will hve godly m Chmst Jesus sliall suffer peI~ecution";
itnl[ again, our Lor(i’b ~.~oidu, "If ye were of the world,
tim x~orld Wotlld loxe hl~ own: but beeaube 5e are not of
tim X~ol’ld, but I t,a~c (.ho~cn xou out of tim world, tiierefore
the ~ol*ld h,itelh xt)tli" (2 Tun 3 12, John 15:19) Even
whore there ,ll’l~ Ill) ~eltt~.h Illl)[l\eb to lnlpe[ tile persecution,
timre is e~er pre-ent the (llMllWllOU between "light" and
"darkness" ; and the fact noticed by all ~s mentioned by our
Lo,’(1--timt all who are themselves of the darkness hate the
hgllt and all wire walk m the ligllt. (John 3: 10-21) Some
one has truly stud:

"Whosoever does well and ~s faithful and true, while
ott~ers are dishonest and false, must expect to be opposed
and hated. E~ei’y effort w~ll be made to injure i,is character,
to drag him into the mire, and to make it appear that he
is no better than those who assail him. Envy is slmrper tiian
a selpent’s tooth, and deadlier than the po?son of asps."

Envy and hatred are set down in the Word of God as
works of the flesh and of the devil, antagonistic to every-
flung that Is good and right and approved of the Lord. It
may be a new thought to some of the Lord’s consecrated
people, who have long lmrbored more or less of envy and
hatred, that their condition is really more reprehensible in
the sight of the Lord than that of some who, while
better in heart, are In public prisons because of wickedness
of their flesh

"FRAMING" AN INNOCENT MAN
Not succebsful m ileteetmg wrong doing in Daniel his

assoemres took the Opl)o~lte turn and eo:mluded to entrap
llmi m ills well doing. Ti~ey had learned of his ,btI’ellgth of
character, and rightly concluded that he would not swerve
fronl the course his conscience approved--and tlielr plans
were laid accordingly.

Very skLIlfidl.~ they counseled witt~ the king restIecttng
tim neee,slty that ti~e people should recognize him as a god,
and urgi’(i tlds as ess(>ntidl to the enforeenlent of obethence
to the king’s eonIuIamls among Ins new suMeets. Tile tl~eory
o£ tim’ ~mlllne xxa.~ th.lt the king’s I)erbo[I WaS spee|.lily pos-
se%eli i)x ()l’llltlZ(I, the deity of tile elllillle , that iris word
V,d.b thett’lole i(1He.~,etltalixely tim ~AOld of that ~o(1. IIzld
tiiilt thelelOle all of ius decreeb Were m[-allibh.’ lind iu-
Vloblble, t’X(:ll by illnIself, ri’tlknlg advantage ,it [hlb hlw of
tile 51,.lies and Persians, tlIat no decree could be altered
or .tltingAH,d, timse plotters succeeded m ]la~Hig tim king
sel ap,tlL thirty days 111 whieii it should he It (’rmw to offer
petition or \\orMup to any other person or god %lye 
Dill lllb hlllibe.ll

"THE LAW OF HIS GOD"
I)amel ([)ulmllc(I re ~o]’shq) tile Lord as betel(. H*’ 

not ~eli lu~ con~( wnce, he would not deny lus God, he ,vou](l
not ln’etend that lie was pla31ng to or ~orsi~ll)tn~ i)dl~l],~
Nor \\’rib im satibfied, to merely close his eyes lit pla3ei alti’r
lm had rehred to rest, as do nlany people living nailer the
greater hgi/t of this gospel age, and uniter greater lit l~ lieges
;lll(l Olq)ortmutleb ~tnll grander promises. He had a great
Gull x~ he ~ as xx,)~ th3 of reverence and worship, and lie x~,ls
great enough ;i.~ ,i man to al)pleemte timt it was a privilege
to ihl\e lntett’()Ul-e and fellowslup wltil iris Creator 
was not only not ,~shamed to bow tim knee to tile Almighty,
i,ut was llll\xllhll k If) IIS~llllle a ]e¢i~ hu]nble pos~tiou befo ’e
God than he and el hci’s ,tSUUlllCd tow:u’d eartilly king,3 Oar
Jlldgnlent i~ that il i- llnpo~thio for any (-]llliStilui to nliliu-
1,lilt <i pioper coll,biMell[ Xx,llk ni life, and to build up suoil
a cllur<tctei and lilitli Mrlm{tll’e us .tI’e l’eprebel]ted by tiie
Apgbtle as COlllpobed ol "goltl, slh’er {llld preelOllS stones,"
without pi’,L~ el’ ,--niol e th,ln tlii~_, xx ithout I e’.>uhu’ity in
prayel’;--x~e x~o/ild lihim.r he iltelnied to ,b.t3. Xxltliout knecl-
?ltg ill pr,lyer Alld \xc I)t, llexe that the expellelll.es altd testi-
monies of the tl’tle~t aim best of the Lord’s people who ha\e
ever hved will coi’~oborate this

Some one h-~s remarked ttmt, as tim sharl)ening of seytlieu
in harvest tllne does not nleflu lost tllue or energy, so also
tinle spent iu prayer [s not lost as respects the aff’lU~ o[
life. Unquest]onabi.~ the beat. men and women iu the x~or d
are those who pray, and pray regularly, who bow the knee
as did D,mlel. Unquestionably the nloments thus taken 1,ore
earthly alTallS are well Spel]t and brlug more than (.t)lll-
mensurate blessings llpOIL the ~orslnper and all w~th whn.h
he II,IS to do. Unquebtlonabl’, it ~s li]iposslhie to live a i:on-
seelaled hie ui neglect ot lulixer What would Daniel h.~x,.
been witilout Ins prli3ing tlnie! HOw would his faith nl
God lill~e pei’sl~ted ill tit,It heatiien land? How would hi,~
loyally to I)rinelple have nnllntauied itself in the nIldst oi
corruption had it not been for his communion with Ins
Maker?

The king was greatly displeased with himself that he had
fallen into a trap, and ~as d~spleased undoubtedly with the
princes who had entral)ped hluI. The words "with himself"
are lacking from some of the reliable manuscript% which
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makes the displeasure all the broader to include his eotlnsel-
]era He appreemted l_)anml as a man of God and ,t~ an able
servant of tim enqme, and set about at once to do every-
tMng In his power to annul hm own decree. "He labored until
the going down of the sun to deliver him"; but he found no
excuse.

Ordinarily, when the kings desired to be released from
some decree, they called upon their wise men and mag~emns,
who usually were skillful in suggesting a way out of the
d~lemma; but in this case ~t would appear th,tt there was a
combination of all the w~se men and rulers of Babylon against
Daniel. They now had him in their power, and would sug-
gest nothing in the way of release. On the contrary, they
held up before the king that he was bound b~ lns decree and
that he could not do otherwise than execute it because a
failure to do so would mean a dishonor to the empire In
having broken its laws and would endanger ins throne.

Accordingly Daniel was cast to the lions, but not before
King Darius had e.x-pressed his hope and wish that in some
way Daniel’s God would be able to deliver him.

The eonspn"ttors were bent upon having matters thorough-
ly accomphshed, and hence the stone (which covered the den
and was probably fastened to its place wltli an n’on bar)
was doubly sealed with wax, to prove that it was not
tampered with--one seal x~ as the kings, the other th’tt of the
lords of the empire, who were amongst the eonspzrators, so
that there might he no subsequent alteration of the con-
ditions or delivery of D’miel during the night. If the lions
were not very hungr.~ at the moment Daniel was first.east
in, it was reekoned tlmt they ~ould certainly become so
before morning.

TIlE MOUTIIS OF THE LIONS SHUT
Evidently the more the king thought respecting l)aniel

and his God the more his faith in that direction increased.
He spent a sleepless night, and arose early in the morning
and went to the den of lions and cried in a voice full of
sympathy and sorrow: "0 Daniel, servant of the living
God, is thy God whom thou servest continually able to
dehver thee from the lions?"

The exemplary conduct of Darnel had had its effect nl)on
the king, as expressed by the x~otd, "ooMz,lually." ]Lie had
confidence that God was with Daniel, and that the God whom
Danml so sincerely worshiped and so intelligently trusted,
must be more pox~ erful than all other gods.

The heart o~ Darius was glad as he heard Daniel’s voice
saluting him, assuring him of his safety; and he at once
caused him to be delivered from the den Daniel expressed
one xeason for the Lord’s deliverance, m the words, "Before
him innoeency was found in me---as also before thee, O
king, have I done no hurt." We note the fact thgtt lmughti-
hess and bravado are wholly lacking in the Prophet’s an-
nouncement of the great favor of God mamfested on his
behalf.

As God’s providence was over Danlel, permitting him to

come under the power of natural wild beasts, and making
this a test of his fidelity to God and to prmmples of right-
eousness, so the Lord’s providence sometimes pernnts his
faithful ones to be e.x-posed to the venom and malice a’-’.d
hate and misrepresentation and slander of human tm~gues,
and of open persecution as in 1918, far more vimous and
far more termble every way than the wild beasts of the
jungle, ~hieh can harm hut for a momenl Nevertheless, ag
the Lord was able to dehxm Darnel, he ]s not less able to
send lns angel (Ins providences) to shul the mouths of those
who would do injury to his people.

PUNISHMENT OF TItE CONSPIRATORS

Tim Scriptural record is that after Daniel~ dehxcrance
King Damus caused all the conspirators to he c-tst into the
den of lions, and that thus they x~el’e all destroyed. The
punishment which came npou these me~ was what the Scrip-
tures designate a judgment, and we have the Scmptm,tl as-
SUl"anee that when the judgments of the Lord are ~h~o,td m
the earth (when they are general) the inimlntant, of the
worhl wall learn mghtbonsness. When the kun~doln sh,fll huve
been established and the reign of righteonsm:ss shall have
begun exery tr,tn’~’-l(,~_slon shall reemve n just recompense
of rew:lrd, every sm will be punished and excr~ endeavor
for ~Jghteousne~s will be blessed and zewazd(:d IIow speedi-
ly tl,e world will learn mghl(’ousne*> xx e may l eathl,, judge.
]n the present tinle, although prol),fi)ly the majon 
people would prefer ]wht(_ousness to sm and injnstme, yet
under present conditmns, under the dominion of the prince
of this world, the righteous are the ones who usually mtl’fer
and the evil doers ver.~ generally escape---hence a doubt
prevails respecting God and any enfo~eelm,nt of justice Tim
~/’gs/nl~pllOII l’. that if one can es(:alm lhe technicalities of
tl,e law and the clutches of the htxx ¯ oflt( e]’s m the p~esent
life he is sate and need not fear divine interference. We
may readd} see then that when the Mzllem~ial age shall
have been full3 u..hez’ed in, and when just penalty will follow
each t~ansgre~,on and reward follow every good deed, a
world-wide reformanon or eonversmn to righteousness will
follow ]orthwlth in every land, in every tongue. In that
glormuu tnne the righteous shall flourish and the ex il doers
shq]l have the stripes, and eventuall5 ~t lht;.v continue to
be e~il doers shall be cut off in the u~,(,cmd (h,.ith

The intense hatred of the adver~a~ ~ lot ,my re.pnc~cntnt~ve
of Jehovah is well utp]esented m the (h,}~r, th*tll)tie~.a ~ll-
sp]l’ed by Satan, lo destroy the pr[)l)h,’t l),uHel At 
present time tile eftorl~- of the evil ore_, a~,’ d~r(.’~ted Ih]’ot ,’.’h
the seed of the serpent, toward the xxe,tkeznu~ and nltmhtte
destructnon of the seed of the WOlUan. ’.[’h,tt (;()[l, xx hem xx 
serve, is able to deliver us from all snares of the de~l, is
mnnifest Item the mn’nenlous del,verance of Daniel the
servant or Jehovah, from what, humanly spenlcmg, was
certain d(-:~th. ]gut the l’loi)het’s x~ork was not fimshed,
and he, line all true servants of Jehovah, was immortal
until Ins xxork was done.

END OF THE SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION
-- --- JULY 30 -- JEREMIAH 29 : 10-14 ; Ezn.~ 1 ]-11 -- --

~OD THE GREAT TII~fE-2~.EEPER -- CYRUS A REMARI’:ART~E CH kRACTER- HIS I-]EART STIRRED BY JEI-IOYAH-- ~CI-~IEFLY ’lJIE l~oor~ OF

~EtI-S ~ORTD"--BLESSTNGS OF THE DESOLATION--TIlE RET, URN 1,1105[ MYSTIC BABYLON-- ALL THINGS "WORI( TOGETHER FOll GOOD.

"We l~tow that to them that love God all things ~cor?~ togethe~ for good."--Romans 8: ~8.

W HEN God had served his purpose of chastising Israel hke every other feature of God’s plan, the dehverm~ee of
:~nd of completing his typical propheey~when the Israel from l~ab.~lo~ was promptly on tram
lhze(~seo]e and ten years of desolatmn of the land, This retmn was m exact fulfillment of ~he I,ord’s Word

in ~xlu(.,h the land had enjoyed her sabbaths, had expired, at the mouth of Jeremmh, the 1)rophet. who spe(nh(’.~ll5 told,
the relmn of the captives was due. The great clock of the not only of the destruetmn of the rot.v, but al>o that It
ages pointed to the time for the return of the e~iles, and, would be seventy years before the return of ~ts mhabxlantS.
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~Jeremiah 25 : 12 ; 29 : 10 ; compm’e 2 Chronicles 36 : 22, 23.
Tim Scripture above cited established the fact with cer-

tainty that tim seventy years predmted related to tile entire
destruction of the city of Jerusalem and desolation of their
land and not merely to the captivity of the people. As a
matter of fact, over 3,000 had been taken into captivity
eleven years before, when Jehoiakim had been dethroned and
killed. (Jerennah 52:28) In locating tilts period of sevellty
years’ desolntron, many have started with the firbt year of
~ebhelmdnezzar nineteen 5ears lJteVlOUS and are thtLS thrown
out nineteen years in their elwonologleaI calculations. Pro-
minent historians have so accepted tins error and gradually
built historieal data around it that the majom.ty of rehgmus
writers now hold to that erroneous view. Ho~ever, wo
stand by tire Bible and it alone, wherever it differs from
secular lnstory.

The first year of Cyrus mennoned in our lesson is by
general consent considered tlle I)egnlnn~g of the year 536
B. C. Evidently tlus does not menn that it was his fir.bt
year of reigning as the king of Persia; but that, having
.conquered Babylon and aeconlpllshed other matters subse-
quently, this was the beginning of his reign over the umted
enlpire of the Medes and Persmns as successor to Babylon
in. world empire.

CYRUS A REMARKABLE CHARACTER

One Of the most "~Xolrderfnl tblllg-~ COlllle(.le~l ~ llh the story
of Israel’s release froln l~abylollhlll c,lpllx ity I~ th,tt Cyrus
wa£ ilalned by the 1)rophet ls,tldh -’UO 5eaJ~, m advance,
and ealled_"God’s Slmpllerd"--"Csr.us is my ~helIlmrd and
shall I/erform all nly irleasule, exell ,.a.’~lllg to .lerrl’,,lJel~l,

Thou shall be built; and to the temple, Thx foul~d,m(m
shall be laid" (ls,tiall 44:28) Profane hlatol.x glxt’~ 1"srus
a very honoral)le name, ealhng him "grdmous, clement and
just, treating rnen as luen~ and not ,t* lUele tool.> r(* be lr_-.ed
and cast aslde---a conqueror of quite ,~ dflterent 131)o Ileal
any. the world had prexiously seen." lqut,uell ¢leelares : "[u
wmdom, x irtue and nlagilannluty he ~evms to have .bUll)absed
all kings "

Nebuchadnezzar’s theory of go~ermnent was to bring
representatives of the peoples of all l,ubds to 1,olbyton and
there make them hollmgeneous. (.hooMng ti,e bes~ of every
ilatmmtllty. But wllen C3rus eante ninon tim scene, as the
conqueror of tlre Babblonlan empire, he immd tl,at, the
tlteory of Iris predeeessor had not workell out satasiaetorily.
The mixed people of Chaldea were not patrtotm Cyrus
adopted the opposite plan for governing the wo~’ld, tie uot
only gave liberty to the Jews to retina to their own hind,
and gave them assistance back, bul, he (hd tim same for
the people of other nations, ex~t.ed il, Bab.~lom

HIS HEART STIRRED BY JEHOVAH

We are not told by wh,~L ageneres tile Lor~l operated when
he "strrred up" the heart of K~ng Cyrus to fulfil the davn~e
will by letting go the captives. Hence we are at h.berl~" to
surmise on the subject. We think it likely that, as l~,mi, el
was speedily made a high officer in the kingdom, he had
access to the king, an4 quite probably ea~led the k’-it~g’s at-
tention to the Scriptures which marked him as the divine
agent, even referring to him by name.--tsaiah 44 : ’2g-28; 45 :
1-5 ; Jeremiah 25 : 1-12.

It Is quite possible also, that the Lord used other means
to stir up the king’s heart. Possibly Cyrus reflected that
by such a course he would firmly establish himself in the
good will of the Israelites, who m~mbered millions amongst
his new subjects, and comparatively few of whom he might
feel sure would avail themselves of his generous offer of
liberty to return to their native land. It would nplae’ar that
this was the custom of Cyrns in respect to the reli~ons of
all’ the various peoples whom he comluered. ~Veor~aver, he

may have had m mind the fact that Egypt was a country of
great fertility, arid that in case of war it would be of mth:h
eonvenrenee to have Jernsalenl as a friendly ~ay-MatlOll

tletween his capital and Egypt.
The wording of the proclamation, "Tim Lord God of

heaven hath gixen ale all the kingdmns of the earth, ,rod
he hath charged me to build turn a house at Jerusalem,
which ts in Judea," might seem to nuply that Cyrus ~,l.~ a
beRe~er in and a servant of the true God, but we lhtxe
no corroborative e~ ldenees to tlus ette(.t : rather the records
of his time refer to the heathen god~, but apparently make
no ntentlon of Jehovah We are to reluember ttlat the
heathen kings were at that Ume m the habit of reeogmzlng
the gods of the various eountries whmh the5 governed, ,uld
wrote and spoke respeetfutly in reference to all of them,
apparently with a view to preserving the respect for tlle~r
rt’~llnt of every erred amongst the worshipers.

"CHIEFLY THE POOR OF THIS WORLD"

~\,lmn we l’eml-.mt)er the. length nI time tim people had
been m Babylon, that scarcely ally of tim Jews living at
tlle tinle of this enIaneipttlioli pro(.lanlatlon had ever seen
Palestine, that they had lnerely heard of it tl,rough their
parents, and tlult only a few ~ery aged men and wolnea
remembered having even seen the city as children, It will
not Sml)~se us tlmt the total numlter volunteering to return
to rM)mld the city and the Temple w’ts only 50,000. But
the5 wine a choice 50,000

We may readily suppose tlnlt the majority of tltose wile
ttmlWh,t upon the Lord arid who trusted in tile promises
made to rim fatller% were poor, for it seems th:,t m every
case l*ovet’ly is nlore fa~oral)le to religious falthfuh,e~* and
ze,ll than is wealth. Yet tim filet th,lt SO,he were both
xx ealthx and zealous is abundantly testified to I)y the llbernl
e~mtrll’,utmns made by tire captives themuelxes for tile rc-
1)tnldlng el the Telnple. The wtut malority, however, wine
e~ldet/tl\ well pleased with their foreign honle, in wht(’h
mgny of tl,em had been born. Many ]Iad internnlrrled ~lh
their nm~llln)r~; many were inlmm~ed in business prelects;
and man5 perhaps felt themselves too old fox sucll an under-
taking Thus did the Lord sift them, that lie might gather
baek to the land of promise such only as had a fervent zeal
for the Lord and a full trnst in Iris promises.

Tlle sifting of Israel began in the separation of the two
tribes from tim ten tribes; for the rapid spread of idolatry
in the {en tribes gradually drew those faithful to Jehovah
to the ~x~o-tmhe km’.rdom, whose kin~ was of the hue which
the Lm’~ bad II~-mlsed to bless.

BLESSINGS OF" THE DESOLATION

l~ ~s plea~mg al~o to acre that in the Land ot their
ett0tix ~ty Israel ~xele reeht~med tram idolatry so thorougl,ly
as never to retrm~ to it flgaln ; and then, without the temple
atoll ~ts ser’vr~ms, ttwv learned to appreciate what was left
to them sti.tl--ihe Word of God nnd the teaching and counsel
of seine of the f,uthiul ones nlnong them, such as Daniel,
Ezra and Nehemiah the forms of worship gave place to a
more r~fl heart-~xor,,hil~ el the one true God; and they were
led to a riffler appreciation of the privileges they had enjoyed,
as manffeste(l m Psahn 137.

Tire chief men of Judall :rod Benjamin together with the
priest..,_ and the Lex~tes, took the lend in the matter of ac-
cepting tire p~ovlbions of King Csrus’ decree Concerning
tile ochers who retum~ed from exile we read that they were
"those whose spirit Go~ had raised to go up to build the
llo~se of the Lord which is m Jerusalem ’" (Ve,-¢e 5) In what
way the Lord rinsed their spirit, or dlspoumon, we are not
infomned. We may suppose, however, that rho~,e whose
hearts burned with faith in the divine promrses to Israel,
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and who were zealous to be and to do what would be ac-
ceptable m God’s slgtlt, would be awakened by the decree
of King Cyrus, which was of God’s instigation. The
generosity ot Cyrus w-is nlamfested in his sending back tile
previous ~e~.-els of the Temple, ~lneh must have been of
inlmen.,e xulue The larger ve~.,,els are enunnu’ated--in all,
2499 The~e, x~ilh tile smaller articles not specdmd, amounted
to 5400--Verse 11.

It should be noticed, in reading Ezra’s account of the
return from captivity, that the d~vision of the nation of
Israel was no longer reeo~lized after tile return. They are
invariably spoken of as "all the people of Israel" ; and these
statelnents are made repeatedly. The ten tubes of I~ruel
were no more "lost"--as deluded Anglo-Israehtes assert--
than were the great mass of those carried away CUl)ttve from
Judah who neglected to return to Palestine under the pro-
elamation of I~lug Cyrus.

THE RETURN FROM MYSTIC BABYLON

We have ah’eady seen thai natural Israel’s captlxity in
Babylon is SCrll)lurally rel)lesented as a figure of the
euptivlty of Sl)~rttuul Israel m mystic Babylon; and that
the dehveranee l).v Cyrus was to some extent a representation
of the deliverance o~ slnrltual Israelites from m.~ stir Bab~ hm
by Christ; that the },ill of ]~abylon before Cyrus ~as l]glna-
tire of the fall of "lLibylon the Great," and that the me,.-
sage_, "Mene, Mene, Tekel, Uphalsnl," apphed not onl.~ to
hteral Babylon, but also now applies to mystic Babylon.
In flew of these things it is but proper that we should
consider Israel’s retmn from Babylon as to seine extent
representing the delixer, mee of the zeulou-, of Spll,t/ntl
Israel fronl nlxstic Bnb.~ Ion -- a work now m progress.
"Come out of lter, lily people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."-- Reve-
lation 18 : 4.

But now, as then, comparatively few, even of the conse-
crated class, are xxilling to undertake the trials and diffi-
culties incident to the le’tvlng of the settled affairs, com-
fortable quarter% contracts, engagements, etc., entered into
ill Babylon The .nly ones disposed to risk the hardships
and, to go forth rote the desert, leaving tile strong walls and
protechon of sectarmnl~m, are those who ]lave great confi-
dence m (’h)d and gre~tt le~peet for tile promises made to
the seed of Abraham. ’£he call to return to the old paths,
and to rebuild the Temple of the Lord, and to replace
therein tile ves>els of gold and silver (the precious truths of
the divine Word--setting them in order as at first) is ap-
preciated by the few only; yet these are encouraged by the
Lord’s providences, by the riches bestowed upon them from
every quarter--not riches of an earthly kind, but of a spirit-

ual sort,--preemus truths, valuable lessons and experiences,
providential leadings, etc. These encourage such as are of
faithful heart to go fol~ard and by obedmnee to become
heirs of those glomous things that God has promised to them
that love lnm.

1~’o one should be urged to come out of Babylon. If ~-,t
does not colne out joyfully, "with staging," making r~elc,,ly
in his heart to the Lord, glad o£ the opportumty of coming
out, glad of the opportunity of getting away from the error
and rote the place of dt~nle favor and inher, tance of tim
dlxlne promises, let him stay in Babylon. If lie lo~es the
things of this present t~me, the somal advantages of Bab.,’lo,J,
the business advantages and opportunmes, the greater honor
of men, the greater eom~ort and ease, let him so indicate to
tim Lord and refuse to re~-l)ond to the Lord’s message.

"ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER FOR GOOD"
X~l,lle out* text has some apphcahon to all who nt any

time ha~e loved the Lind. }et it was written to Slnt~tual
Israel, not Natural l.sl~tel, and its chietest aPlllic, ttmn is
to tile New Creation,. l’~q~erly then, the questn)ns ,nlse,
How are these things worl, mg better for i~s than for the
world? Do not Chil~tians die the same as unbehevers, tim
,~mle as Jews. tile same as 5[ohunimedans, the same as tile
he.~then’a Do the:~ not have their shure of sickness, sorrow,
and U,tln ill cotmectlon w~th their dying experiences? Surely
none can dispute the truthfuh~ess of this suggestmn ! Where-
in then, shall we say, is there an advantage in being a
faithful spiritual Israehte? if all the world is redeemed by
the precious blood of Clni.~t, if all the world is to have a
blessing under ]~iesslah’s glorious reign of a thousand years,
aml ~f the anemnt worthies are to have tile first place in
the kmgdnnl that will then be ,.~tabhshed uttder the whole
heaxens, ~hat will be lhe ,~d~anlage, if any, to those who
have been faithful and 1o.~.~1 spiritual Israelites--to those
who have come out of ln.~t~c Babylon, have endured hard-
hess as good soldiers and have sought to hty do~n their
lives in the Master’s service, hi the service of the brel:hren,
tn the service ot tl,e truth, ill the service of God?

The advantages of tills class are numerotls, and lay hold
upon the present life, as well as that uhh.l~ Is to come. In
the present tinle, it is the privilege of these to enjoy the
peace of God, which p,lsseth all hunmn mlderstanding It
is thmr privilege to know by faith that all things are work-
ing together for good to them because they love God. It is
their In l’~ liege to rra Ilze tim t whate~ er ma5 happen, to others
in the ~,~ hi. nothing-rm~ huppc*~., so far as they are con-
eel’ned T]., ll ~lIi}lll’,~ and interests are till subject to a divine
superx ~.,,~on _.No x~ onder the> can have peace in every storml
No wonder they are able to rejoice even in tribulation!

THE TEMPLE REBUILT
-- -- AUGUST (i -- Ezaa 3 " 10-13 ; 6 : 14-17---

TEMPLE t~ESTORATION DIFFICULT- MA:KING MELODY IN THE HEART- MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STA~N’DARD- BUILDIN~ TH15.

TRUE TEMPLE- TI~E CHURCH A. TEMPLE EVEN NOW.

"My soul longeth, yea, even ]ainteth for the courts of Jehovah."--Psalm 84: 2.

T HE returning Israehtes left their friends in Babylon,
full of zeal, and to SOlne extent admired by their more
~orldly-wlse compatriots, who preferred to remain

in the foreign laud. The escort gr, tnted them by the king,
the presents of money, and tile co~tl3 vessels of the tenlple
service, were with them; and then" hopes ran high as
they began their journey of nearly 800 miles, about the
distance from Philadelphia to Chicago. According, to tra-
dition, they must have been about four months travelling,
whereas an e.x-press train in our day would make the
distance in seventeen hours.

The toilsome journey ended, they finally rested at Jeru-
salem, only to find ~til] greater discouragements. But a
very few of them had ever seen the place before, and thnse
few had seen tt~’ough the eyes of childhood, for the city had
lain desolate, according to the Word of the Lord, for seventy
years. (2 Chronicles 36: 21) The wall and the temple llad
been demolished by Nebuchadnezzar’s orders, and many of
the pluvate residences were also left in ruins, and now for
seventy years of snell desolatmns, "without inhabitant," the
place was a wilderness. Trees were growing ia what
founerly were streets. Everything was disorder. Any other
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clnss than tim~e full of faith and zeal, as these were,
v¢ould ha~l, bveu tll lell.~ discouraged

aVe are to tt.ntctnber that the l.old thus tries our courage,
and faith ~ll~(1 zt::tl, not to destroy these quahtles, but to
deepen and fix them--to ebtubhsh us, to develop us m
char-rater As x~th the tspmal lsraehtes there, so it is now
X~lth the spiritual Israehtes--all sucll trying experiences,
under d~xine providence, will xxork out to our advantage
if we will but persevere in our faith, and love and zeal

It required more than a year to put tlmmselves in reason-
able condition for hying, and then their atlention tinned
to the ~ebu,ldmg of the temple. That they should lmve
begun so soon to think of the house of the Lord speaks well
of their splmtual eond~tmn They appear to have lmmedmte-
ly located m their varmas mtms, which had been neither
entirely destro5 ed nor o(-llpled by other people during their
absence, hut m (.ondllmn to be re-inhabited They had
probably started Itom B ~b)lon early in the Hebrew year;
and if then spent llllee or more months en route, they
douhtlesu reached l’nh,sline ahout tim fourth month. By
the sexenth llltHtlh tlle,~ assembled at aorusalem for the
l~tl) O[ =lHinenlont ser~mes.--Ezra 2: 70; 3’: 1-7

MAKING MELODY IN THE ItEART

]’~’dl of zeql for the Lord’s cqnso, the people celebrated
the t’nl’ner-stollo laying ot the new temple with joy nnd zeal.
One ot the special tealures or t]lelr worship was praise;
,qnd ~e ilinlk it uafe to ,,:iv that ~lngmg the Lord’s praise
lm: been amilng~t the ereate~t llles.>mgs and priwleges of
WOl’>hip eniosed hy the largeut nmnber of the Lord’s people
throughout this gospel age nlso Tim power tO prame God
in song h,ls been conferred upon man only of all earthly
creatures, and how apprnp[late that lie should use this
power to pl,nse the King oi longs!

If those l~raehte% tim house of servants, returning from
their bondage and remembering the eovenqnt promises of
God to them, had cause for singing nnd .~hnlllln2 .h.hovah’s
prmse, lniic]l m0re ]lave v¢e, who belong to the house of
sons and Ilnxe come out of Bal)ylon. gre,tt eI/ii~,e [o tell
abroad tim great thing,, whlcil the Lord hnlil done for us
We weir all smx.mts of sin once, under the b(mda~e of
sin, ignorance, superM~tlon nnd death, but God, lhron~h the
Great Cyrus, has permitted us to go flee. A1)I)roprmtely,
therefore, out’ hrst step Mtouhl lie to reeogmze the .-,aerifiee
of tile altar, und then o~ter praise Io him who hath willed
us out of darklles,4 into his m,~rvehluS hght, for "lie hnlh
put at new ~ong into our luouths, even the loving l~lndness
of our God "

The Apostle assme~ us that, however aPlllOpmate, in-
sp~rlng nml lel’reMim~ nl’e the songs ot our lip% still more
allt)rollrlate and still more nppreeiated of the Lord ate our
henri-songs, tim 3oy and rejmemg of the new mmd--"~mg-
in- ,rod maMng melody in our hearts unto the Lord "
(lgphesians 5: 19) And this joy and singing in the heart,
this heart-thnnktulness to the G~ver of all good, necessarily
finds expres.,,mn, not only in Christian carols, but also in
~-tll tile nets and words of hie--all of whmh eonstitule the
hynm of praise nnd thanksgiving continually ascending be-
fore God flora his people

The shouts were discordant--some of joy, some of weep-
ing Those who looks.,1 f.rward in hope shouted for joy.
Those who looked b:l(’kwa rd. and pictured before their minds
Solomon’s grand temple, wept as the5 thought of the ln-
slgmhcance of the pre~ent one in eonlpamson. And so today
anulng spiritual Israehleb, there {ire some who weep for
the past, when they should be rejmclng for the future.
The Apostle exhorts us to "forget the things which are
behind, and to press forward to the things wluch are be-
fore." The lessons we learn fronl past experiences, e~ en frolu

adverse expemenees, while they should be kept m memory,

need not be mourned over by spiritual Israelites; for’ they
can call to mind that the merit of Christ’s sacrifice covers
all of their unwilling blemishes and nustakes. Carrying
with them thmr expemences they should press for~x,ud to
fresh victories and tresh .loss in the Lord.

MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARD

Th,t¢ the expressmn "w~thout an inhabitant" did not refer
to individuals of other natlonalitms is implied in the ex-
llressmn tim "people of the land," ~ho were there when the
Jew~ returned. There is no reason to believe tit,it tllme
were any Je~ s whatever in tile land for the entH’e period of
seventy years, as foretold by Jereminh.

These "people of the land" (subsequently known "is Sa-
maritans) were disposed to be friendly to the returned
Israelites, and proffered thmr aid in tim bmldmg ot the
temple But their asm~tauce was refased toe the ISlwqlteS
realized that if these "strangers" were per,u,tted to bhare
m the work of constructing the temple lhey could ~th
propmety claim a share also in dictating the character of
the worship which wout(I be established there, aml llmt
this would open the dour to laxity m rellgmus matter% and
perhaps to the old ldolatl3, on .te(’ount of which the L.rd
had so severely chastised Israel

When "the people ot the land" found th.tt thctr money
and services were not at’eel)table , qnd that they couhl have
neither part mw lot m lhe construction of tlle Lord’s hoase,
it offended them and made them enmmes; and from that
time onward they p,;lsl~tently Oltl)n~vd the wink ol the
Israelites. 8o it will be ~xitll SpH’ltu,lI Israel. Those ~ho
consmentiously live separate from the world m spiritual
matters, and reeogmze a~ brethren in Chllst only those x~ ho
confess to cn’eumeision of lhe henrt und adoption 1nip God’s
fmmly, will find themseHe~ opposed by moldhsts, hl)er, thsts
and higher eritms, as well as by the nmsses, who hate the
hght, because it eondenms their darkness--doctrinal nnd
otherwise Nevertheless, tins is the only good and "qlfe
course to pursue Better fur is ~t tiMt oMy true Israehtes
should be reeogmized as brethren, and thus the wheat be
separated from the tares.

Some one has well said: "The Christian m the wmld i~
like n ship in the oeeau. The ship is safe m the oeeal, so
long as the ocean is not in tlw ship." One lowms the
standard of doctrine, also ; for the ,nmlster who reallze,~ that
at least three-fourttis of his co~,-~t,~atmn would be l’el)~ tied
by tim presentation of strong meat ot truth, w~thholds ~he
same, and permits those who need strong meat, and could
appremate and use it to advantage, to grow weak, to starve.
Furthermore, the worldly spirit and the fuller tre.~,~urv
have attracted "str’mgers" into the profeased nnlustr5 of
the goul)el, many of x~honl know ne.ther the Lold nor Ills
\\’ord, and x~ ho consequently are thoroughly unprepared 
feed the true sheep were they ever so well dlbposed O’n’e
of the great difficulties with Christianity toda3 ~s that it
has admitted the stranger% the "people of tlm land." and
roeogmzed them as Cht~stmns. It does injury, not only to
the Christians, by lowering then’ standards (for the average
will be considered the standqrd), but it also injures the
"strangers," by causing many of l}lelU to believe thelnselves
safe, and needing no eonvers-lon, Ileeause thev tire out~avdly
re.,,peetable, and perhaps frequenllv attendants at pubhe
worship.

BUILDING THE TRUE TEMPLE
In the light of the teachings of the apostles we see tlmt

the antitype of that temple was the one true ehurel af the
living God, whose nalnes are wmften in heaven (] Corm-
thmns 3: 16, 17; Luke 10: 20)--that it ]s a spiritual temple
built up with living stones, of which Jesus Christ ~s Iron-
self the chief corner stone, the sure foundntlon I-le became
the foundation of this spiritual house when he gave his life
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a ransom for Inalt.x, and thtl~ made possible the building
up of other hvmg .~tone.> upon this fouudatmu until the won-
dertul structure shall reach its glormus completeness.-
1 Peter 2 4-7

When this fotu,datiou of the spiittual temple was htid,
all who came to at realization of the import,see ol the great
work therehv :teeOlnl)ltshed rejoiced t,]~(1 l)r,u,,ed the Lord.
And thl~ rej~),eina I,, the strength and ~eeurit.~ of tile founda-
tion ot out hoDe’~ nmer ceases Pr,use the Lot’(l~ wells up
fron, e~eL~ he:at lha~ reahzes the redemptmn ,teeomphshed
by the preemus bh)od of Christ, shed for many for the
ren,,.>.~lOn ot ".m’< Upon Ibis stn’e foundation the temple
structure ha~ been gradually "rod stead,ly progressmg. The
living stones ate taken out of the quarry (the x~orld) ; and
by the experiences and dismphne of the present life they
are shqped "rod ein’~eled and pol,shed and thus fitted for
their places ,n the tenq,le which, durmg the trine of the
presence of the tot’d--~,z, smee 1878, when he took his
great po~er ;,~ kmg--is being noiselessly put together, as
in the tMm, ~ithout the ~ollnd of a Immmei--by the resur-
re(-rmn ot the dead ,n Christ and the change of the living
in a nmn,ent, In the tx~hlkhng of au eye; for "blessed are
the dead who die in the Lord from henceforth [from 1878] ;
¯ . . they rest from their labors [from the toil and weari-
ness of 1.tbor], Imt the,r works follow with them." They
shall not sleel), but tl,ey shall be changed instantaneously
from the hmnan to a glorious spiritual body.--Rev(qation
14 la, 1 Cor,ntinans 15: 51, 52.

THE CHURCH A TEMPLE EVEN NOW

But ~inle the ehut’(’h glorlhed w,th Chr, st the He,td ~,11
be the temple eoa,plete and glorious, it Is in a less complete

sense regarded as the temple of God ,~o~, dlid the various
members as its builders, all having something to do in
buihhng each other up in the most holy faith, and thus
contrtbut,ng to the structure of the temple or church as
a x~ hole. Th~s work of hu,ldmg up the church is very clearly
set fo, th in the buddmg of the typical temple; mid the
rebuilding of tim temple after the captivity m Babylon ~s
very suggestive of the rebuilding of the church after the
long captivity in Balt.~lon tim GreatT-X~lnch is generally
known as the Great Reformation. And truly there has been
a great re-formation of the church since the dark ages of
bondage under the papal yoke.

The work of re-fmmat,on has gone steadily forward and,
like that of the typical temple, in the midst of the great oppo-
sition. (See Ezra 4:11-24; 5:3-5; Nehemiah 4:7-23, and
compare STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, Vol. II, Chapter ix
and Vol. I11, Chapter iv.) From the multitudes who had
been enslaved under the papal rule sons of the living
stones of the true temple were gathered out and the work
of setting them in order for the rebuilding of the New
Jerusalem and ~ts temple began. Elistory records the op-
position which these re-formers or builders, encountered;
and truly, as in the type, "the builders, every one had his
sword [the sword of the spimt, which is the Word of God]
girded by his side, and so braided." (Nehemiah 4:18) Nor
may this attitude ever be relinquished until the work is all
complete and the glory of the Lord has filled his temple.
The enemies of the Lord’s people and the Lord’s work are
always active in opposition, and none the less so when their
methods are subtle and their course not easily discernible.
Hence the necessity ex,sts for continued vigilance against
every encroachment of the adversary, whether lie come as
a roaring hon or as a wily serpent.

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR JUNE 15, 1922
SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION (PART ll)

1. Is it inth~imnsable lor [qble chronology to agree with
ancient pagan rt,(.ord~: P. 183, ¶ 1.

2. What sp, t~t prompted the change from seventy years’
desolatmn to seventy yea,’s’ eapt,vJty? P. 183, ¶ 2.

3. Why are the pagan histories before 536 B. C. unreliable?
P. 183, ¶ 3-5.

4. What are the facts about the unrehability of Herodotus
and other ancmnt Greek histornms? P. 183, ¶ 6-9.

5. How reliable are the "authoritms" on this period of
ancmnt hi,tor)? P 183, ¶ 10; P. 184, ¶ 1+3.

6. How much dependence can be placed on Ptolemy’s
Canoll? 1’. J84, ¶ 4.

7. Ilhtstrate the uncertainty of the history before 536 l~.
C. P. 184, ¶ 5, col. 2.

8. Can the inscriptions on Assyrian monuments be relied
upon? Why not? P. 185, ¶ 1-4.

9. How would you describe the contrast between the
monmuental reco,’ds and David’s records? P. 185, ¶ 5-8.

10. Did tim pagan kings always tell the truth in their
monuatental mse, H)lmns? P 185, ¶ 9-12; P. 186. ¶ 1-5.

11. Why are the arch,’eologlsts untrustworthy? P. 186, ¶
6-8.

12. Does reliance on pagan records answer doubts or
raise more doubts? P. 186, ¶ 9, 10.

13. What is the cost to a consecrated Christian of follow-
Ing pagan records? P. 186, ¶ 11.

14. What chronological bridges render it needless to de-
pend on pagan reeords~ 1). 186, ¶ 12.

15. How does the law of probabilities help make present-
truth chronology a certainty? P. 187, ¶ 1.

16. What three strong proofs are there of the truth of
the chronology? P. 187, ¶ 2-4.

17. What can you affirm about present-truth chronology7
P. 187, ¶ 5.

18. How would a change in the dates affect present-truth
chronology? P, 187, ¶ 6.

19. How would you sum up the reasons why present-
truth chronology is correct? P. 187, ¶ 7-end.

THE HANDWRITING ON TIlE WALL

1. Who was Bel~h.,zz,,r? P. 189, ¶ 1, 2.
2. Describe B,thylon. l’ 189, ¶ 3, 4.
3. Could the tall of Babalon lmve been postponed or

averted? P. 189, ¶ 5.
4. Relate the circumstances attending the appearance of

the handwriting on the wall. P. 189, ¶ 6, 7.
5. How did Daniel preserve his freedom of speech? P.

189, ¶ 8-10.
6. Show the manner of Daniel’s interpretation to the

king. P. 190, ¶ 1, 2.
7. How was the message written and what did the words

mean? P. 190, ¶.3,4.
8. What was the date of this event? P. 190, ¶ 5, 6.
9. How does the handwriting corroborate the present-

truth cl, ronology? P. 190, ¶ 6-8.

"The Tlshblte dread. Elijah, stood in Ahab’s ivory hall:
[~/]s cloak tile .’.k]n of nloullt~llll goat ; hm robe a mohair pall ,
His gnth a~ound his Slllev~y lOllI8 a raw-h~de belt confined
I~1~ IL’IIF and beard, like raven l,lume¢, streamed da~k ah)ng tim wind 
2~ StlOllg acacia’s ¢,plky stem, ~carce ’qllOOtlled, ~a~, IU 111~ II,qnd :
H~s feet wele fleshless, callous, bare, and tax~ny aq tile ~and,
I-hs brow, a so/).rll|g crag, o’erhul|g lu~ swart and ~lmg~v; ~_lleut.
And ’n~tth its shades Ills eyes gleamed keen a~ eagle- f~ am Hm]r nest,
Remote f~om courts, corruption, creme, in that high shepherd laud,
With God alone, his soul had grown to stature bold and grand."
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Cohllle, Wash ._ 13 14 Ctdl,l\ V~:tM1 2’I, 24
Spokane. Wash _ _ .hllx ]6 Oal, e~dnle \X n~h 25,26
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, Jul5 17 18 lhmes~,lh hhtho 27 28
Latah. Wash .... :19,20 Mo~un~, hi,the 29.301

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS
Muzenod, Sask. July 22-2 \ i(,elox, S,lsk -- - Jul3 .IlL 
A~Mnlbol,t Sask Jill3 25 Khedls e S,"tSI{ ............ Aug 1, 2
Luelhl. Suck ........ July26,27 Mno~e Jnxx, Sask ........ " 3,4
Joevllle, SAM<. - . July 2~ l:o211111 , SaMe ........ %-Ug 6
H,uphee. Sask ...... Eiul Grey, Sask ...... ktlg 7.8

BROTHER H.

8outh Ritxxdon, N. S ___July 25
l~rookfiehl N S ....... " 26
]Iopex~ell, N S ...... " 27
New Ghisgow, N S ...... " 28
.%telhu ton. N S .......... ’ 30

HOWLETT

Mnl)on N S .................. July31
l’oit Hood, N S ............... Aug. 1
I.eng Hill, N. S ............ Aug. 3, 4
S~dnev, N. S ......... " 6, S
Glaee Bay, N S ............. " 6,7

BROTHER O. MAGNUSON
Gotobo. Okla ._ July 13 Enid. Okla ...... Jul3 21, 22
Blngel, Okla ...... " 14 Alva. OMa " 23, 24
\Vatongu, OMa ......... " 16 Woodsxurd, ()kla. " 25, 26
Thoinas. Ol,la ......... " 18 Shattuck, Okla ..... ’, 27. 28
Oakxxood, Okla ...... July 19, 20 V¢lclnta, Kans ........ " 30, 31

PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR SEPTEMBER

September 6. CHRI%T TIlE I<IN(, "The go~ernment shall be upon
his shollldel --]s,/iah 9 . 6,

September 13: CIIRIST Tile Dool~ "[ am the door "--John 10:9.

September 20: CHRIST TIIE WAY "I am the x~ay"--John 14:6.

September 27 : CHaIST ThE TRUTH. "I am . . . the t~uth "-

John 14 : 6.

BROTHER W. M, WISDOM
\lqlletou \\’l~ July 9, 10 Rneine. "tVls Jul~ 20 ,21

ChntOnxllle, X~\lq ’~ :1:1. 12’ Vtnukesha, \Vls .... luls 23
,XIarion, \iris ...... " 13 14 Gl,ltltlf, \VIs .... Jill’, 2i 25
O~hko~h, \Vls .... ]5, 1O Montl~ell.. Wls ’2h’27
Shelloygan, Wls. " 17 18 Muth’,on, \Vls July 2q
Mlhx uukee, WlS ........... July 19 I]o,iz, \Isis ........ ;l(}

BROTHER L. F. Z[NK
Tazex~ell Tenn __ July 13 Wa3 leq)oro, Va luh 20
Mortlstown, Term ....... ’ 14 [;osee Va ..... luls 21 22
Bris[ol Tenu .......... " 1(] [Iagmstoxxn, Md... Juh’,23
Wythexflle, Va ..... 17 IIalll~burg, Pa .......... " 24
E. Radford, Va ........ " 18 OletLI1 N Y ........... " 25
Roanoke, Va ........ " 19 Nmgaru Falls, N 5; ......... " 26

[I I.BSA.BE [/ NBIBLE STUDIES

I 13yMeansoF "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter IX: Ransom and Restitution
Week nt Septembdr 3 Q 8-]4 Week of September 17 Q 22-28
\\’eel, ot,Sel,teniber 10 Q 15-21 Week of September 24 Q 29-35

Question books on "The Dlllue Plan", 15C posLpald
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THI~ ca,,rnsl is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

pre~ciit-d ,n all parts of tile civihzed world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE &TEACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of C.qri~,t.~n Kno~ ledge". It not only serves as a class room where Blhle students may meet in the study of the divine Word bull
also as a cilannel ot i nmlnlmlcatton through ~hlch they may be reached with annonncements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its tlavehng roi*tesentatl~es, stMed "PllgrlluS", and refreshed wzth reports of its conventions.

Our "Beiean Let-seas" ure topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s pubhshed STUDIZS mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all ~ho weuld inezlt the on]b honorary deglee which the Society accords, viz., I-e~bi Det Mmmter iV. D. M.), winch translated
into l]nghsh is Mtutstcr of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachels. By some thin featRle is con~nlered indispensable.

Tills journal stands firnllv for tbe defense of tile only true foundatidn of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudlate~l
--redenlptlon through tile prcclcm~ blood ot "l]le alan Chrl<t Jesus, ",x he gave hnnself a ~anvom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1:19; 1 qhlnoth) 2 6) Building tip on fins sule fnunllatlon tile gold, slher and pleclous stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of tllo Word of God, its furthernu<sion is to "mai,e all see ~hat is the fellowship of the m.~tery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now nnght be made I, nown by the chulch the man]told wisdom of God"--’%~hlch in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as }t is now re~ealed".--Epheslans 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all partlc~ ~octs and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~ll[ of God in Cblist, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It ls thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine ~i<dom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know ~hereof ~e affirm, trca,Lh_= with implicit faith upon the sure pronn~es of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only m his
service; hence our decisions relative lu wb t may sad x~hat nJay not appear in its columns mns~ be according to our judgment of bl~l
good pleasure, the teaching of his Wu ~., for file npbufldmg of his peonle ~n grace and knowledze And we not only invite but urge ouz~
readers to prove all its utterances by the lnfalhble ~oid to ~hich reference is constautly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEAC’It
That the church is "the ¢emple of the livlng God", peculiarly "his workmau>hip" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou~

the gospel uge--e~er slnie Christ became the world’s P, edeemer and ttle Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, whell
finl~lled, (,od’> ble~-ln:r <hall come "to all people", and they find’ access to him.--I Connthians 3 ; 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 
Genesis 2.~ :14, Galatlans 3 29.

¯hat mcanhnle lhe chiuchng, shaping, and poh~blng of concecratcd believers in Chrxst’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when tbo
last of lhe~e "hxlng stones", "elect and preflou%" shall ]lave been nlaile ready, the great Mn~ter Workman will bring all Iogethcr
in the fll~t resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeung place between God and men throughou¢
tile Mlllennlum.--Re~elatmn 15:5 S.

’r~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, hes in the fact that "Jesu~ Cur]st, by tbe grace of God, fa~t’,d death for e’~ery
mail," "a ransom for all," and will be "the tlue light which hghteth every marr ~.hat cometlb into the a~,-,a’, "’in due time .--
Ileblews 2.9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2.5, 6.

~:Ehat tile hope of the church is that ~he may be like her Lord, "gee hnn ms he is," be "partakers of t’,o ".,lee n,t=_e’,’ and share his
gloiy as his joint heir.--:l_ Jollu 3.2, John 17.24, Romans 8.17, 2 Peter 1:4.

~A~hat the present n,~ssion of the church is tbe perfecting of the saints for the future work of :’, e; % develop in herself every
glare, to lie God% X~ltne~s to the world, and lO piepare to he kings and plleSls In the next . _-- -l’,,lle.~an~ 4 : 1" ; Matthew 24g
:14, Revelation I : 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world hes in theble%ings of knowledge and opportnmty to be brought to oil by CI,-,-~’s Mfllennml kingdom, ~_b0
rc~]ltullon OiL all that was lost in Adam, to all tile willing and obedient, at the hands of lheir l~.c,leemee and his glorihed churc%
wheu all tbe wllfully wicked will be deatroyed.--Aets 3:19-23; Isaiah 35.

WATCFI TOWER. B I B LE &- TRACT SOCI ETy

18 CONCORD STREET ~ ~ 51~OOKLVN, N Y U.S’A
FOREION OFFICES: British" 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Go÷e,
LDndtln ~,V. 2; Canadian" 270 Dunda~ St, W, Toronto, Onta~,;
AusDalas~an 495 Colhns St, Melbourne, Au~traha; South A]I~-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape To~n, South Africa

PLEASE ADDRESS ~rYIE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. UNITEn STATES, $1 O0 ; CAbAnA AND
~II~CELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $150 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRAI,A%IA,
AND SOUTt~ AFRICA, SS. American renuttallce~ should be made
by Exple~ or Po.~taI Money Orders, or by Bank Dla£t Canadian,
Brlh.~h, Smith Afllcan, and Australasian remittances should he
made to b~anch o~ces only. Remittances from scattered forelgn~
tel lltOrV nlay be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Po~tal Money Ordets only.

(Forelqlt $1 an~laHons o~ th~s ]otlrna! appear in several languages)

EdltorialCommitte$: Thin journal is published under the supervision
of an edltothH committee, at least thtee of whom have read und
Rppi 0~ cd as truth each and every article appealing in these columns.
Tile nanles of tile edltollal conmnttee are. 5. F. RUTHERFORD~
W n VAN .~-.MBURGH~ J. IIL’MI,RY, O ]c~ ]I~IS]~ER, E.U. BRENISEb~*
Terms to t~le Lord’s Poor: .~11B~Io ~:~dent~ who, by reason of old age er other in-
fir~ay or aCvemlty, are unable to pay for tam journal, w~l be supphed free ~f they send
a postal card each May stating tacit ease and requesting suchpromsmn. We are not
c-ly willing, but av~tous~ that all such be on our hst continually and la touch with the
I~crean studies.

.~oflce f~ ~,,h~4h~. We do not. as a ~le, send a card of ac~n~wSed~ment for a renewal ov................ for a new nubacrl Lion. Rece]pk a~d en~ of renewal are indicatedwithin a ~onth by change I~ ex ptrat]on date. a~ a~.ow a on wrapper label. I~7~tered am Second Ci~ Matte~" aS Br~kllx~, N Y. p~tofflv~ u~dt~, th~ Act of ~lfarch Srd, 187~

Sunday ...................... 3 205

Monday ..................... 4 293

Tuesday _ .................. 5 ~6~

Wed ne.~(1,1y .............. 6 ] 5 t

Thursday ................. ~F 94

Friday ......... 1 /48 8 47

Sattuday __. 2 206 9 230

HYMNS FOR SEPTEMBER

10 199 17 141 24 183

11 123 18 286 25 62

12 317 19 49 26 237

13 101 20 21] 2"/" 111

14 315 21 288 28 294

15 279 22 180 21} 229

16 85 23 272 30 243

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
II’h(2 ~* ~rl till % ,11C~ liq01llltl(2lld~d tO ~[lldell[..~ .1~ "~erlt.qhle l~ll)le

ke3~, (hscn~ln~ toplcall~ every ~ltal doctrine of tile Blhle Mole
than ele~ell lnllilon Copies are lU circulation, in nineteen lan~tl,~:ze~.
r]~o ~.I/C% ale l~-lled (in l]nt~]l~,h only) . tile regnlar nlacooll cloth,
gold ~hunped e(hIion on dull filll~h paper (size 5"x 7~"). and lhe
nlq~onn cloth pocket edition ou thul paper (Mze 4~x ff~") borh
~l/e~ ale printed flora the ~ulne plates, the difference being in the
Hl.I InS, both ~lze~ ale l/levitical with an flppendl< of eato(]ll~hc
qo [10BS for convenient (-]a’.q use Both edltlon~ uniform lU pllCe.

SI tHEN ]~, The Divine Plltn of the Ag’es, gl’,lng outline of lhe
dl~llD~ plan le~.eu]cd Ill the BiI)le, lelating to lnan’s lel|enllltlon and

-le~tltUtlon 350 I)age~ plus lnllexe~ and appendixes 50c 5la~a/llle
edlllnn 20c Al~o ploeulable Ill AlablC, Armenian, Dalin-’NOl~e:lan,
Finnish, French, Geiman, (Ireek, Ilollan(hsh, Hungall,an, Itahan,
Poh~h, l~oumanmn, Slnxak, Spanish, S~edish, and Uklalnlaa;
rl~glll/l’ cloth .~txle, price 75C

,%l.ttlL ~, It The Time iu at Hand, treats of tile manner and
time of the l 5ld’u second comulg, c0n~dellng the Bible testimony
on tins scbje~t. 333 page% 50e. Ohtalnable m Alable, Dano-5,or-
~egmn, Flnnlsho Frencil, Gernlan, Gleek, Polish, and S~edish 75c
n copy

SI’I’ LS III, Thy l~Tingllom Come, confiders prophemes ~hl~h
real 1~ e~elit.~ connected ,A Ith "tile tnne of 1’ e end", tile ’..’lorlffeatlon
of the c]/nlch tiller the e¢,tahllqhnlent of tile Mlllennlfll |,lng(lmll it
al~o COllt{llns a ill .l,tc on the Gleat Pylanlld of ~g’*lIt, shox~lllA lI~
Cnlloholatlon of [:t21t~ 11 Bible tenchlil~ 3SO pnge% 50c l~ullll-]ll*(l
albo 111 Dano-Norx~eglan, Finnish, Flench, Gel’lD~lU, (;l’eek, ]’oh~ll,
and Swedl~ll. 75c

SLRIES IV, Tile Battle of Arm:lgeddon, Mioxxq that tile Ih~o-
lutlOll of tile ple~ent older of things lq in progress nnd that ull iif
the human panaceas offeled are vahlele~s to a~ert the end predicted
In ttle Bible It contains a ~lleclal and extended treatlbe on nnr
Lord’~ great 1)rophec~ of Matthew 24 and also that of Ze~ harlah
14"1-9 (;56 pages. 55c Al~o in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Flench,
Greek, Gellnan, Poh~h and Sxxedl~]l, S5c

SI,RIES V, Tile Atoncnlent llet~een God and Mlln, treats an
all ]lnpoltant subject, the center alonud v, luch all features of dl-
~.lne gluce le’~olve This topic de,elVeS tile nlo~;t caleful consldela-
~:lon oil the ilart of all t~ue Clu~thtns. 618 pages, 55e. :Procurable
hke~lse in Dano-Nmweglan. Finnish, French, German, Gleek,
Poll~]l, and S~elllq~, Sfic.

Sl:alns 3~7I, ’][’he ~ew (Jrea~ion, deals with the creative week
(Gene~sis 1, 2), and ~lth tile chinch, God’s new creation It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, rites, cereluonles, obligations0
and hopes appeitalnlng to tho~e called and accepted as members
of the body of Clulst. 730 pages, 55c Supphed also in Dano-
Nor~eglan, l,’lnnlsh, l~’reucll, German, Greek, ~ohsh, and Swedish,
85c

SERIES VII, The Finished Mystery, consists of a verse-by-verse
exphtn:ltmn of tile Blhle hooks of Revelatson, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekml 60S page~, dlustrated, 55c m cloth, 25c in magamne
edition--latter treat~ Revelation and Ezekiel only. Dano-Nor~eglan,
Finnish, French, Greek, Polish, and Swedish, 85e.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

A NARCHY nearly ahvays begins at tile top and
~orks down. The common people are usually
contented and law-abiding by custom and habit,

and are not prone to run into ways of lawlessness unless
forced by unbearable condihons. But the men at the
top of human affairs are subject to few restraining
influences; and now that the restraints of religion
have faded away, there is apparently too little regard
for law on the part of the ruling classes, except such
as is imposed by fear of the people. Speaking of the
prevailing spirit of the unhallowed alliance of politics,
business and church in the high places, The Searchlight,
of Washington, says :

"Never, at any tm]e or in any country, throughout world
history, h’ts there been a period of political depravity
comparable to that in which this nation is now plunged ....

"Todqy practically the entire national government is con-
trolled by I)~offessional politiemns who, consciously or
through incompetence, appear to be as putty in the hands
of thmving enemies of democracy, whose only god is Gold.
Graft and explottation are runmng riot. Millions of the
people’s money are going into the pockets of the unscrupu-
lous.

"We could p’ty the price and survive, if money alone
were involved. But it is vastly more than that: Repre-
sentative gmmrnment is brea~ng down. Strict, fearless,
mltompromismg honesty in public life is almost more the
exception than the rule. Justme is becoming a sham. The
natmnal morality is being undermined.

"There is not popular government, but invimble govern-
ment. And where formerly the mvis~ble governm,.,t prac-
tised corruption with thousands as the stake, wow billions
are their greedy goal. Their pmkets are everywhere at the
outposts to open wide the doors of special privilege.

"Even though this unparalleled orgy of graft and ex-
ploitation were a thousandfold less, the Republic would be
in the gravest danger. The human body knows no disease
more deadly than is the perversion of govermnent to the
life of a nation ....

"Perversions and prostitutions of public functions have
now become so widespread that no single individual or
event stands out. A g/eat building, burning alone, would
attract partmular attention. If the whole town were aflame,
no separate fire would appear so spectacular. That is the
political and governmental situation today. A great con-
flagration is burning down the morality of the nation.

ANARCItY IN ItIGH PLACES
"Once criticism of the Cabinet centered pretty much In

Ballinger. Now the present Cabinet contains so many of
the Fall tFpe that he, as the modern counterpart of Bal-
linger, is not even d~stinguished as being the worst.

"There is DaugheFty, Attorney Genm’al .... It is un-
thinkable that a politician of Ins record and character
should be at the head of the Department of austme.

"Conmder Denby, Secretary of the Navy. He made a
record as congressmml from Michigan which justified Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Gifford Pincher in going personally into
hts dmtrmt to expose him as an enemy of the pubhc
interests ....

"Weeks, Secretary of War, is reactmnary and for specml
interests through and through ....

"I~[ughes, desl)tte a good reputation, is apparently, at
least, indirectly shielding graft in connection with the loan-
ing of American money to the former Russian government-

"The most disheartening fact is that no admimstrntlve
offici’tl, high or low, has had the independence and courage
to stand forth and say to the American people: Your
goverame~t has brol~en dowel Your most sae~ed and valued
~nst,tuttons are m danger ....

"There was no duplicity in the Cannon-Ballinger period
to compare w~th the wholesale deception now practised upon
the Amerman people ....

"There was nothing in t.he discredited Taft administra-
tion comparable to the Newberry scandal.., b~ewberr,~lsm
means death to democracy. He bought his seat in the
Senate. He was proved a law-breaker. Through corruptmn,
by purchase and perjury, he stts in the Senate toda.~, a
hving exponent of the fateful fact that money, and not
men or measures, controls in electrons. Newberry is honored
in and by a body that makes laws which the unrich are
supposed to respect and obey.

"With the morality of the nattonal legislature measmed
by Newberry, and taking Daugherty as an index to tim
character of the executive rode of the government, the orgy
of war graft that still goes on undetected mid unpunished
is not to be wondered at. The Ammican people, while
making every patriotic sacrifice, were plundered right and
left. . . .

"The Alien Property Custodian’s [Palmer] administration
appears to be the blackest page in American political history.
¯ . . It reeks with rottenness. There was nothing like it
in the old days; it outranks in corruption and political
depravity anything that has happened during or since the
war.

"Washington, physically beautiful as a childish dream,
inwardly a cesspool of lobbying corruption, has become the
mecca of selfish special interests. They have flocked to the
capital ’to get while the getting is good.’ . . . There ought
to be, there must be, an honest investigation of all this
dastardly marketing of governmental favors. The results
would astound the nation "

THE,COMING AMERICAN REVOLUTION
"A change that involves the repudiation of an exist-

ing government," is the Standard Dictionary definition
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of "revolution." It may come by ballot or by bullet.
England has had sevmal bloodless re~oluhons. In
Amerma it as certain to come first by the ballot, and be
political, and chiefly peaceful, at least until met by
counter-revolution of violence fostered by the cx>tmg
alhance of business, pohhes and church. Tilts l~ also
spoken of by The Searchhght m what follows. In c~ery
nation, where that iniqmtous alhance exists, revolutmn
has come or will come, and in each country it will
assume a form peculiar to the ways of the people, vio-
lent m some. pohtmal in others, but in all rmtnmg
finally to~ard &sorder. In the Umted Stah’s the ap-
proaching retmdiahou m the 1922, and 1924 elections
will seek to cleanse the nahon pohtmallv, but it x~lll
also endeavor to chromate other corrupting mtluences
such as that of the Cathohe and Protestant churches
in polltms, and of big business in pohtma and church.
Eventually it will result m more and more strife, and
finally in the great tm~e of trouble such as nexer was
known or heard of before. The Searchhqht continues:

"Indu/na and Pelmsyh’:lula haxe d<,ln~mstrated what will

ine\ltabl5 happen from Maine to Cuhlornla in the toni.if
ele(.tmns 1’he Old Guard, as fast as they "qqm:II’, xxill be
rebuked and repudiated

"The political re~olunou that followed Balhngerism will
now lle Lepeated, only it will be as inuch ram*. thorough
and far-reaching as the eori’uptmns and depi’ax~ty of this
period exceed that of those historic days.

"A comparison would not be accurate or conI1)lete, if we
did not weigh t~o other f,mtol’s:

"When the peollle rebelled against Cannonlsnl and his re-
achonary conteinporarms, they x~ei’e fairly prosperous and
contented. Where then only an oeeasmnal mhzen felt a
selfi~li, personal ,.retest 111 national aft’tits, now the struggle
to hve has totted thousands sermusly to think about throe
individual relnnons to goverlmIent. There ~s the same love
of country, the same inherent, patriotic devotmn to whole-
someness, and honesty ni pubhe affmrs, plus a dollars-and-
cents interest that the people never knew before.

"Then the 01d Guard had leadership. Men of real eapaeity
were in the ~addle. Aldrmh had unusual political sense;
Pem’ose and Hale and Cannon were also in their prime.
Today there is not a single leader of outstanding mental
power. When Penrose (lied he left the reachonaries hank-
rupt so far as brains are eoneeImed. There is no pohtieal
gemus among them. Only third-rate politmmns renmin.
They have not the capacity to weather the storm that is
bearing do~xli upon them and all their ilk.

"Let it eome."
DIVINELY FOREKNOWN

The Lord foresa~ that the selfishnes~ of man, backed
by the intrigues of the adversary, would bring on thl,~
terrible, world-wide rehgmns-pohtmal-monctary cychme,
~hmh will wreck most of the man-erected institutums of
the present world, lie also foresaw that humamty
needed just such a lesson, the expermnce of reaping
what it had sown, and therefore in wisdom per,mrs
it.--Galahans 6 : 7.

}Iis prophets foretold the present eon,htmns. Man
in his egotistical wisdom laughed. Now the current
historian is bearing witness to the truth of God’s Word.

In the fort)-slxth Psalm God has told his people what
course to take, and where to look for their safety. In

the thn’ty-seventh Psalm he adds that they are to have
no part m the world’s conflict. They are to "fret not
thyself because of evil doers, nmther be thou envmus
against the x~orkera of mNuity .... Trust m the Lord
and do good .... Dchght thyself in the Lord ....
Rest in the Lord and ~ait patiently for hma ....
Cease from anger and forsake wrath .... Fret not
thyself m any ~lse to do evil, for evil doers shall be
cut off" And again, "WaA ye upon me, salth the Lord,
until the day that I n~.e up to the prey".., and our
Lord adds, "And when the~e things begin to come to
paqs, then look up, and hft up )’our heads; for your
redemptmn draweth nigh."--Luke 21:28.

Let every ehdd of God rest confidently, hopefully m
,Teho~ah, being assured that all things are hilly undc’r
hl~ all-powerful hand.

GOD DOESN’T CONSULT "WHO’S WHO"

"Who’s Who" is a directory of some 20,000 more or
less prominent persons m Amerma; and if an rod>
wdual’s name and lustory do not appear in ats pages
l~e Ls supposed by the "best minds" to be non-existent, or
at least a nonenhty. In rehgmn nothing is worthy of
notme unless It has the stamp of the Pope or some
synod; m medmme the approval of a medmal assocm-
hen ~s reqmstte; m financmldom the name of such as
Morgan carries weight. But according to Reverend
Charles Sfelzle in an artmle under the foregoing head-
hne in the Freeport, Ilhnms, Journal, Jehovah pays no
attention to human repntahons in sending forth his
Word :

"There are men [oday ~xho hve so close to God that they
can clearly read his wall and plainly see the ’ragas of the
times’.

"They are not often kno~n to the pubhc--for many of
them are humble toders m shops and faetomes, or in their
homes.

"God does not reveal his will ’to the x~ise and prudent’-
he more often speaks to the SUIlpler folks of earth.

"And these hunible ’fmends of God" axail w~th Ii,m when
the prnye~ ~ of the inigbty ne~er reach be5 end tlieit own hps.

"Meanwhile, inost of us are eager to quote ’big nanies’--

we pass by the comnIon people of earth because they aren’t
’autliomties’ in the religmus world

"But God doesn’t consult ’Who’s Who’ when he desires
to speak through men. lle selecl~ those whose names are
written m the ’Book of Life’."

OBJECTS TO DESPOTISM OF BISHOPS

The instruction of the Lord and the apostles was to
the effect that in the true church all were to be equal

"One ~s your Master, even Christ; and all ye are
brethren". (1Katthew 23: 8) There ~as to be a leader-
slup of some m the church, bait through service, not
tyranny. (Mark 9: 34:, 35) Primacy m the apostate
church systems has degenerated into an ecelesmshcal
despotism, which is keenly felt by some of the lower
clergy that still retain some of the spirit of Christ.
An outcry against this aspect of clericalism is vmced
in the London Daily Herald:
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"In a d,->ertfitmn on olhcialdom in tile chm’eh in his
pnl l~h l]la",l/dlu’, lhe \lCdt’ nf ~t. Matthm~’s, Pm’tqnouth,
the Rexelend E Bvu,_e C,~]’nt,~d, n]ade "llqn’ecmtl~e lefer-
eric,.... : ’He .ays: ’Ill 1!122 I desn-e to cut as clean as
I lllay all,~ ((qllleCIlllll XXl[[i Official(]dill til e (2hnlch Thn ty-

t~+, St.’a]- .1 It mlloly O~der-, haxe utterly sickened one
Of It’a ]lOlllh,l’,IlC 1)rhle, and Itb telrlble meflmmnc’y. I~.l.lla]

del,p, (,I ~, blH’h), ~tlkllli,,iI(jOll ~, :llld blbhops can .nil go to--

C(i-.h,lll] go l,ll a% ] [till (’ollCelll{ad

" ’~\7111i i~11’ ,,,lll~le :111d Colp-plCll()Uq eNeelJtl()ll of tile 

14,>.h,,p el S,,u,h.tmpt,)n, the5 lmxe invariably got 11/ tile
V,:I,~ O[ ,illXtllJl)’_’ bell*ible I exet tile1] to do, alld generally

nl,i(le tJlelll (-’]xc~ till ll]l(151[lg ]ILII’-,LIICI~ a COlltlllLla[ fll iX-

ier>
" ’If l]le Chlll(ll [~f ]~ollle V, ere V~Ol’th going to. I ~ouhl ~(~

to it All~ ](Hill (It ]-II-*ellt 1,~ l)ll/hlll]iable, so ] Hlll’-[ st,Iv

x~herv I am IIu[ I lelu.e any Iongel to be tud~ed nJ) \\lEh
fln~ol/e 111 ~,ll[el ~_ ()1’ ll)~lq_teq

"’[ h:txo had my ~xh,~(.k, I x~lll ()bey then’ lnuful ortletu,
ln11[-7o lily ()[]ILI,L1 letlllllS, ;lll(l there an Clio

" ]h’-h()l,- h,l~e lm 11..o. lot llle, and [ ha~e no kind of
ll~,e l()r thelu, l h,txe x~dlehe(I t]lenl belllg lnade, allf] tile

plo(_e,.> hll* ]lie %\lth Ciill{e[llpl ’"

The Bal,vlon{ql Ca].t~lt~,- e~ ,dently has not ended yet.
Fas.t I)ound ~1 the chaLliS and fetters of an effete and
ewl s3:tem ~s the nnfmt-nate state of such as Vmar
Co~nfmd. Many of tins ela,~s Iove the Lord and desire
to do lus ~fll---1)~o~ded ~t does not take them out of
then’ qua]{er of I{ab}lon. It would be well for them--
and ble%ed are those that heed the ca]l--d they ~ere
t,~ listen to th(qr Master’s rome sunmaonmg his disci-
ples: "Come out of her, my people, that ve be not l)a~-
takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.
For her sins ha\e reached unto heaven, and Cod hath
remembered her ll~lqtllt](:,~ [reaching their ehmax in the
]’ec(.’nt war slm]t]."--]le\elatmn 18:4, 

What depth of ~eal ~el~g~on throe ~s in the twenheth
century Prote,~tant church system may perhaps be esti-
mated from the following item from the 0]dtm~n,
3Ia,ne, Enter/, z~e :

"The St Patrick Night palty of the ]loberta Clab~. of the
]~lelllod>.t Chinch wa. a huge ¢.LICCe~.s 11 Was hn*l~atld
~aht, and the ’llul)l.es’ wine lnlHated, nnd put the.ugh
sluuts that C,Hlle II D tO all of tllelr expeetntmns, nnd emt-
oa,ty. It was tragedy fl_l]d comedy colnl)lned, ~nd full f~(un
I~e’.qllnlllg tO end Dellcl(~tl~. letreMm]ent~ of flint %11.o1,

roll.,, cake ;lnd coffee ~ere served: nnd the tables were
decmated alq)toprlately to the day."

It ~s not aI1 fun for the 01drown ?¢[ethodtsts ; for they
must be about their ];mg’s business, too (Revelahon
9 : 11 ; G 1591.. in other ]mes of m~deavor no/: nmnhoned
In the ~ ritmgs of apo~tolm trams. One can mmgme the
gusto ~l~th which all the aetlv,hes of a "drive" are
earrmd on, m the following from the same paper:

"This is n busy x~eek for the Methodists m Oldtown, as
then, budget for the 5ear is betp, g rn,>ed, and a goodly sum
is needed and expected It opened Tuesday evening at tile
church vestry, ~x hen a hue banquet was served at 6 o’clock.
Everything slatted off with enthusiasm and interest. It
will close F~utay e\ening at 7.30 o’clock, when Reverend
0all N. (J}u land of tile Grace ehureh of Bangor \~lll be the
speaker and lhe final reports of the canvass be read "

Then fallows a list of the competing teams, after the
vaanner of war :’drives" for money.

WORLD POLITICS FOR THE CHURCIIEB

Not satisfied with the union of church and state in
individual nahons the Proteskmt ehnrch systems are
reaching out tor a hand n~ the affa]]’s of the entne
~orld. Behind ~t are the poht,cmns of the Chu]eh of
England -- the P,~shop,. adej~G ltl pohtteal astutenes~
through then’ ]neml)et~hq) as "l,o~(l~ Sp,r~tual" m 
J& ]tM] House of Lol ds. A ~ orld ga the, tug is to be sta g-
ed In London, m lq24 x~th plehmma~3- conferences m
] 922 m G~cat 1~ ~tam and the United States. The Right
Reverend Wdlm]n Temp]e. ]~<1]o11 o{ Manchester, as
sl)oke<ma], for the ] el~g ictus de l’.~l fment of the tx~ o-horn-
ed beast (llexelahon 1.~. 11-1’}), sa)s, as repmted n] 
recent ]~ondol] press aespateh:

"The collfetet~ce Splln o’. tlOl/I tWO convietmns. The firat
iv that (.lvlllz;/ttoIl lb 11.,111’, ill need to (h~.eover its oxxll
fundamental lnoral prm,_zples. To a great extent the nleth-
od.. that ha~e I)rought u~ so far seem un,lble to e.lrry us
any ttu ther, or to mamtanl the pl’og~ess that has been wen
I),~ them.

’"]’hele lS 110 illletltlOll to forlu a bpe(21fie C?,ltlstian l)O-

litleal part5 [n(m---Ed ]. N.thlng ,:,mid be tarther froln tile
n]]nd., ot tho-,e illtlllglll atlllg lhe Confelenee.

"We me ],),)kmg t.r the \xlll OI God We behe~e that 
pe(al)le o17 ’,,ll’led e.xpOl ltgli.e nil(1 C()llllaon {tilth \~ Ill to-
gelher, llOt to C,)ll\lllCe ea,_h other but elnetly to lealn fl’OUl

each other, and \~th the (leqlle and expectation that God
~ll guide then th(.ught., we shall nt the e,,d know a great
de, d mole of hl~ \x~lI. xxhl,_h is another way of sa3ing the
truth nboul: the \~orld. Omn is not\ known to any group or
imll\ idtlal.

"XX e do not exl,eet to be graded to the reformation of an
~deal state We do hope arid expect to receive guidance
xxhmh will ,hre(’t the next ~tep~ that have to be taken."

Well &d the prophet Isamh speak of these modern
mlt~t3pes of the ant,eat prmsthood of pagamsm, who
through their rejeetm~t of the eounsel of the Lord have
for eentu]’]es been given over to the guidance of their
god (2 Corinthians 4:: 4); for the prophecy has both a
hte]al and a symbohe applteahon:

"E~fl qmll came upon thee: thou shall not know from
whence ~t )zseth. and Im.-.eh~ef shall fall upon thee; thou
sh,t/t m~t be able to l)Ut ~t off: and de~olatmn shall come
u;)(m thve sud,hmly, x~h~ch thou shalt not know [unawares].
Stalld i/o\v with throe enchantment% ;lnd x\ith tile multi-
tude of thy ~oreerms. ullerem thou haqt labored from thy
5mzth: If So be their shalt be ahle to profit, if so be thou
m,lye.t pre\ail Thou alt wearied Ill tile multitude of thy
eOllll-¢,l-_" Let n(m the astro]ogers, the stargazers, the lilollth-
ly pl,)gnostlcators, stand up, nnd save thee from those
thing, that qmll come upon thee."--Isamh 47:11-13.

Not all the bisllops of apo.-.fate Clmstendom can save
the present eiv]hzatmn--Satan’s empire--from its ap-
pmnted end.

THE TRUE CHURCH
Whene’er they meet tile public eye,

They feel the public scorn ;
For men their fairest cklims deny,

And count them basely born.

But ’tis the King who reigns above
That claHns them for his own;

The layered objects of his love,
And destined to a throne.



"’I VOW... TO BE ON THE ALERT TO RESIST" (PART II)

O PPOSITION to astrology is Scriptural. This is
evident from the Blbhcal expressions in both the
Old Testament and the New.

The magi were astrologers and practicers of magic.
Other varieties of practicers of demonism were "w~se
men", star-gazers, monthly prognostmators, those mak-
ing thmr children to pass through the fire, those using
dlvmatmn, observers of tunes, enchanters, w~tehes, wlz-
a a% charmers, consulters with evil sptrtts, neeromau-
c,-~ ikh’ut,’lev~my 18:10-12), soothsayers, sorcerer~,
and so on. This ~.-." H~e company m whmh believers in
and plaetmers oi a-t,’oi,Ty a,e Btblically classed. One
and all ~e,’e "an abommanon to Jehovah", because
they ~cre the tools of the demons. The divine reason
for dllvmg out the heathen from the land of Canaan
~a~ that they were devotees of such things. If God
was against these evil practices then, he is against them
nm~. If it ua~ w~ong for I-Iebrcws, etdldren of the law
emenant, lo have to do w~th practicers of demo~-tm
s~t~. how much more reprehensible is it for consecrated
Clmstmns to ha~e anythil~g to do with except to resist
them! It ~s as much more so as the Sarah covenant
a~d ~ts ot~sprmg are above the I-Iagar covenant and its
eluhhcn, or as Chmst is higher than Moses.

THE BIBLE OPPOSES ASTROLOGY

In 31nlachl 3:5 Jehovah tells plainly and formbly
tmx~ he Jc~a,’ds the pJact,eers of denmnism and in what
company the classes them" "I will be a swift witnes~
axalnst the sorcerers [magi, who were astrologers], and
against the ,adulterers, and against false swearers, and
against those that oppress the lnrehng in his wage% the
w~dow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the
stranger from his right, and fear not me".

Again m Isamh 47:12, 13 God makes manifest his
opposlffon to aatrologers and other behevers m demon-
lsm and occultism: "Stand now with thine enehant-
mont~, and ~dh the multitude of thy sorceries, whereto
thou hast labored from the’ youth; if so be thou shall
be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail. Thou
a~t wear,ed m the multitude of thy counsels. Let now
th,, a~trolo,~.e.ls, the star-gazers., the monthly prognosti-
c.~lc~t~ toasting horoseope~ from the time of bl,th],
slalld up and save thee from these things that qbal]
ccm> upon thee. Behold, they shall be as stubble: and
tit, ~, -1 all burn them; they shall not deliver themselves
flora the power of the flame." There is, of course, an
a~ t~fxpe of ffwse things, but the present point is the
nn~ avoriF,: opposition of God to these evils. ~ow g~eat
~;m~ heconm the sin of a member of the body of Chm~
x~llo bel,exes m these $orbidden things, and does not
keep his Vow unto the Lord to be constantly on the
alto t to resist them !

]f it is rightly considered that a belief in evolution
is incompatible with membership in the overcoming
church, or that a belief in higher criticism is a bar to
overcoming as Jesus overcame, how much more ineon-

sistent with the Christina’s consecration ~s a behef in
magic, necromancy, enchantment, soothsaying, sorcery,
or astrology--all of winch are vividly denounced m the
Word of God as of the devil, the enemy of God.

THE CIIRISTIAN’S PROPER POSITION

The proper Chmstmn athtude toward magm, sorec.ry,
and astrology is illustrated by St. Paul m contac%
w~th l’;lymas the sorcerer (magmmn, astrologer; of
Paphos. The Roman deputy had heard an([ beheved the
truth, but the sorcerer w~thstood Barnabas and Paul,
"seeking to turn away the deputy from the froth. Then
Saul (who also ~s called Paul), filled wtth the holy
spzmt, set his eyes on htm, and stud, 0 full of suht~tty
and all m~selnef, thou child of the dewl, thou enemy
of all r~ghteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the
right ways of the Lord? And now, behold, the hand
of the Lord is upon thee, avd thou shall be blind, not
seeing the sun for a season. And nnmedlately there
fell on him a nnst [dmmess of s~ght] and a dmk~.ess;
and he went about seeking stone to lead him by the
hand." (Acts 13: 8-11) [,H~ew~se there may be upon
any consecrated one who persists in Vow-hreakn~g as
to things occult the hand of the Lord, and he may be-
come spiritually blind and measurably in darkt~ess and
not able to see the gospel sun for a season.

It is, of course, difficult for the consecrated to put
off all old habits and ways of thought; and flus ~s true
of any that have been g~ven to occultism beCore th,m
eonseeratmn. These should not seem unx~flling to g,ve
up these works of darkness, but should willingly and
gladly thank the Lord for the armor of the Vow and
make use of it because of thmr specml d,~nge,-. Any
form of the occult should be completely k.ft belmat,
or it may lead again into SmlOUS error and ~nv~te dis-
astrous eonse,quenecs.

An example of the risk con>coted with reluctance to
give up occultism is recorded m Acts 8: 9-13, 18-24.
Under the preaching of Phihp at Samari’~ there had
come to behove % certain man called Simon, which
beforetmm m the same oty u~ed sorcery, an,] bewitched
the people of Snmnna. g~wng out that lmnself was ~ome
great one [a eommon trait of occultists] : to whom ~hcy
all gave heed, from the least unto the greatest, saving,
Tlus man is the great power of God. An:t to him
they had regard, because that of long time he had be-
witched them with sorceries."

Snnon had long cultivated self-esteem, and prided
himself in being regarded, falsely enough. "the e~eat
power of God". But he claimed belief in Jesus Christ,
professed consecration, and was baptized with other b~-
hovers. Then came the apostles Peter and John’ to
Samaria imparting the holy spirit to believers, ~vith
miraculous gifts of the spirits. Simon had never given
up his occultism and, remaining in the wrong spirit,
saw that it woNd add greatly to his prestige to possess
the same power that the apostles had. Among sorcerers
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and astrologels it x~ as customary to exchange good ideas
for mm~ey, and Smmn thought that the new phenomena
were like occultism. 8% "when Simon saw that through
laying on of the apostles’ hands the holy spirit was
given, he offered them money, saying, Gi~e me also
tlns power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may
recmve the holy @n’lt".

Peter tu,’ned on Smmn, and uttered a warning that
may well be heeded by any consecrated one ~hose heart
is such as to pernnt lnm to imagine that oceulh-in can
be mingled wzth Chrlstiamty: "Thy money perLqi with
thee, because thou East thought that the gift of God
may be purchased with money. Thou hast neither pnlt
nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is l~ot right in the
sight of God. Repent therefore of this thy wickedness;
and pray God, if perhaps the thought of throe heart
may be forDven thee. For I percmve that thou art m
the gall of lntterne~_<, and in the bond of mlqmty." Then
Snnon properly asked for the Apostle’s prayer in his
behalf and, 1£ he x~as sincere, received forgiveness and
a fresh start in the Christian pathway.

That a perfect heart toward God is not eompatH~lo
w~th a failure to resist all tlnngs even akin to tee occult
is manifest from Peter’s statement to Slmon,"Thy hear*~
is not right in the sight of God".

If a person is friendly toward the occult tie will not
be active against it, but will defend it or some features
of it. I-[e cannot be a friend, of such things and be the
true friend of God. (James 4: 4) A double position 
m~possible permanently. God ultimately makes his dis-
pleasure manifest to the person, with ample opportunity
to lepent and to retrace his steps, but upon the persis-
tent offender God finally displays open and public dis-
favor.

The minds most liable to danger from these forms
o£ the occult are what~ are hmnanly regarded the bmght
ones. Such come into the danger zone if they dally at
all with the occult, and they involve others through
thmr influence, which is usually considerable. It is vital
to them that they remember and keep their Vow unto
the Lord, where it says, "I vow to thee that I will bo
on tee alert to resist everything akin to spiritism and
occultism, and that, remembering that there are but the
two masters, 1 shall resist tEese snares m all reasonablo
ways as being of the adversary".

HOW SINCERITY WAS PROVED AT EPHESUS

The reluctance by some of the consecrated to give up
occultism is nothing new. There were instances of this
type of insincerity even in the apostolic church. At
Ephesus many Chnstmns on beheving, and some of
them after having been believers some time, came to
appremate the error of belief in magic, astrology, and
other phases of demonism.

It was ~hen Saint Paul had east out a powerful de-
mon and its victim had assaulted a company of un~_ue-
eessful Jewish exorcists and driven them wounded from
a house, that tEose adhering to the occult became aflaid

of the power of God: "This was known to all the Jews
and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus; and fear fell ou
them all. and the name of the Lord Jesus ~ as magnified.
And niany that believed [Greek, hawng beheved] came,
and confessed [the piaetme of the occult], and showed
their [evd] deeds. Many of them also which used curt-
ous arts[nmgic, astrology]brought their books together,
and burned them before all men: and they counted the
price of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of
sflxer [$10,000]. So mlghhly grew the word of God,
and prevaded."--Acts 19: 17-20.

This is a model of aetmn for any consecrated person
that may yet adhere to something akin to spmtlsm or
occultism--mchtdlng astiology, the most dangerous, be-
cause seemingly the most harmless and the most liable
to be retained after consecration. It would be well if
all such were to confess thmr sin to God and, in proof
of sincerity, destroy their occult books and papers, and
resolve henceforth to keep their Vow unto the Lord.

Devotees of these black arts among the consecrated
would do well to learn that belief in such things and a
healt mght toward God are an impossible combination.
Keeping up ~lth a black art calls for no little time and
attention--the mysteries are fascinating and often ab-
sorb more attention than the consecrated meddler with
demomsm can give to his Bible. We have k-now a sister
professing consecration who could not converse two
minutes ~ithout bringing in something about astrology.
Others are more secretive about, and speak of it only
to a select few, who tickle their own vainly by saying
that "not everyone is able to receive these things". Even
some who are elders abuse the confidence reposed in
them by believing and adhering to astrology, and do
great harm to admiring believers "in the circle" by
telling them sonic of the profound nonsense to which
they themselves are addicted.

:However, every class has the inherent right to know
what its servants believe ]n, adhere to, and privately
teach. No servant of a class can possibly object to being
questioned as to x~hether, m the language of the Vow
unto the Lind, he is "aleJt to rest.st everything akin to
spiritism and oeetLltlsm". To be a Vow-keeper, it is
not sufhclent to be passive; one is a Vow-breaker if,
when occultism, spiritism, or anything akin to them
(including an}, form of astrology, suck as the influence
on character or life of the ~tars, the zodiac, and so on)
come up, he does not actually resist tl~em. Whatever
may be the natural abilities of eiders who do not keep
their Vow in this or other respects, the class electing
them may decide whether it is not better off wzthont
their services than w;th them. 1go class is safe that

leaves a door wide open to the influence of demomsm
in the person of a servant who is tufting w~th the occult.
The reliability of the class stewards is involved: a ser-
vant of a class that wall not keep his Vow m~to the Lord
can scarcely be expected to respect other obhgations to
the Lord or to the class. A class can proceed with a
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much stronger sense of security in tile Lord when it
knows for a certainty that its sere ants are sound m this
respect.

A person’s will is the creature of his afleetions, for
the atreehons and demres supply the impulses that cause
the will to act.

Many are the desires, lusts, emohons, and affechons
of tile m~perfeet orgamsm that the new creature is
responsH)le for. The affeehons and desires, m turn,
follow the attenhon, m the senqe that whatever object
the attenhon is fixed upon with interest, on that will
aflectmn and desire begin to fasten and to grow. Jt is
impmtant that attenhon and interest be kept on throes
favorable to the new creature, such as heavenly thmga.

The attentton, or lingering of the mind, and tile
interest aroused nltmmtely determine tile dn’eehon of
the affeehon an([ desires; and these determine tile &ree-
tion of the will. Care m respect to attenhon and inter-
est is eovered m that part of the Vow promising "to
st,ll more carefully, ff possHde, scruhmze my thoughts
and words and doings"

The moat powerful >atural aflechons and d,,~lres are
those based upon sex ]f the serutlmzing of the thoughts
is carefully heeded throe is much less need for the last
thlee sentenees of the Vow.

"I KEEP MY BODY UNDER"
The best ~ ay to keet) the attention and the affections

off a given object is to kee.p them fixed upon something
else. An interest m something cannot be destroyed by
mentally oppo~.ing it, for to fight a desn’e is to enhanee
its power. A desn’e can be fought wdh success only by
fixing tile attenhon and the interest upon something
else. Then the mterc<t in the new ohject of attentmn
deepens, and demre and affechon for it spring np. So
St. Paul counsels ~lsely: "Set x’our affections on
thing*, aho~e". (Colo,~mus 3: 2) This may he aeeom-
])]l.-hed hv thinking al~out heavenly thing% bv readin~
and h~almg ahont tlwm and conversing with others
upon them. From this arise the benefit of meetings
for mutual thought and the wisdom of the Apostle’s
advntc ahnut "net forsakm~ the assembling of ourselves
to~ethm"’.---ll’,hle~ q 10 25.

In the apo-tolm a,lvieq to the church the admonition
is plain that the afl’ect~ons of the new creature should
be centered on Chmst and on the Father, because then
the mutual and divine attlactlon will overpower olher
and le.~s attractions and render the overeoming less
sh’mmous and the victory more sure. We would hotter
lay aside weight~, not put them on --Hebrews 12 : 1.

The prayer-meeting texts for 1921 and 1922 are
especmllv helpful to those who keep the testa_ in mind

tluoughout the ~veek. The thoughts for 1921 uere cen-
tered upon Jehovah ; for 1922, on his belo~ ed Son, Christ
Jesus; and the text eacl~ week altords an opporttmtty
to study the chalacter of the Lord m the pa,tlvular
phase suggested by the text.

So m order to eseal)e romantm entanglements as
nmeh as possfl)le, g is better for a consecrated person
to axonl being alone w%h one of the opposite se~,
unless ~t ~s reasonably unavo~dahle, as m an oceupahon
or other leglhmate engagement, m ~hmh the atb.’ntlon
and interest are on uhat is done more than on the doers
--as m a private otliee, a doetm’s ofhce, a home, etc.

If a consecrated person is alone u %h one of opl)oatte
sex he ~:ll find that the proxm:~ty creates httle or no
entangling interest if the consecrated one conducts hun-
so:If ’exactly as he xxouhl m the presence of a congr~Ta-
t,on of tile Lind’s people’. Tlns carefulness helps the
eonseernted to keep free from entanglements that re@It
launder devoted smxme to the Lord. If the door to the
room ~s kept ~de open--uhere it ~s reasonably possflfle
--~t ~-trengthens tile effmt to maintain m’eproaehahle
conduct.

Negleet of these sm~ple provismns of the Vow may
ea~dy tlnm~ a consecrated person rote an enmeshment
of the affechons ~lneh may prove me,capable and may
sermusly impair Ins singleness of de~ then to the Lord’s
u ork.

There must ~ot be forgotten the po~sH~d~ty of an
nnp~ oper re+crest or a ffeetmn between persons who have
no mght whatever to entre tam snch an affeehon because
of one or both hemg marrmd. This, through thmr being
overtaken in a fault, m@% even go so far as a lapse
into gross sin. All of flus can be avmded, and will ha
avmded, by the consecrated that *,ake thmr Vow unto
the Lord seriously. No one that keeps the last three
paragraphs of the Yew will be in danger or in tins
manner make shzpwreek of his glorlo,’; hopes.

Whenever one of the eonqoer~:ted sees that he has
actually broken any part of i,N Vow unto the Lord. he
should not become &seouraged, but should ~epau" to
the throne of graee, for the grace promised for jnst
such a tune of need. He shoo’, , go ~ith repentance
and a prayer for forgivene.~¢, x~ 1 ’~ will he freely g~ant-
ed through the meat of Jes~’~. Christ. He must then
prove h~s smeerltv hv seeking especially to keep tile
broken part of the Vou. If he should fail again, let
iron repent, and ask forgiveness; for the Lord knows
that through human ~mperfeetion no person eau pos-
sibly keep to the letter any promise made to him, and
he has made full arrangement for the cleansing from
all unintentional sins.

HE WILL NEVER
The mountains may depart, the hills remove;
llib kindness shall not leave thee, or his love
E’er fail: the covenant of his peace is sure.
"Thus saith the Lord," doth make our hope se(,nre.

LEAVE THEE
0 height, and depth, and breadth of 19ve dn-ine!
0 gift unspeakable! this hope be mine.
Then, though these works dissolve, yet in that day
I shall be found in him, safe, safe for aye.



THE STRONG CABLE OF CHRONOLOGY

F’~KE ~olld has had many systems of chronology.
Among these w{,re the systems of Nabonasser,"~ l~iacedon, Alexander, Tyre, l~ome, the Jews, Crea-

tion, _l_),n, ktlan, Clm,-t, Armema, Persia, the Hindu,
and the Chinese, .o:ch counting from some national
evm~t and covering certain eras. These s).~tems may be
hkened to chains or to strings of beads, each date bem,~
a hnk or umt m the u, hole. The relations existing
between the dates ha~e been that caeh date has been
so many )’cars after the preceding and so many years
before the succeeding dates. An error m any one of
these umts upsets e~th,u’ all previous dates or all or
some of the later ones.

Much nqmnee is ~tdI plac~,d by hlstormal writers upon
some of these systems. The chronology of the Assyrmn
nations has been founded upon comparisons of events

~th the so-called Canon of Ptolemy, ~ hlch ~ as a string
of dates ~hmh the Greek hlstormn arranged eenturms
after the exents, and ~hleh has been found full of in-
accuracms. The Greek~ e~cry four years celebrated
athletm games called Olympmds, the suecessmn and
number of ~hmh were qmte fa,thfully preserved; and
events m (,reek lu-tory were recorded as taking place
in sueh and such an Olympmd. often ~Jth the year m
the Olympmd--fir.-_t, second, tlnrd, or fourth--m ~hleh
in.-,tances the date of an event, ff correctly recorded m
the ancmnt hL,_toneb, can be rehed upon to a eonsider-
able cxtmR.

OTHER SYSTEm, IS ARE CHAINS, NOT CABLES

Exery chronology uh,eh consists of a mere string of
dates is to be rehed upon only as each suceess~¥e (late
is correct. No 1,nm~n secular chronology has the cntn’e
system firmly kmt together bv eonnectmg-hnks between
dates uhmh are not successive. Every ehronology would
be mnnensely strengthened ff ~t u ere possible to say
concerning each of the ehmf dates that it was, for
example, 1,000 years after another event, 500 years
after another 200 )ears before another, and so on. Each
such hne of evidence would tend to estabhsh the more
firmly the correctness of the chief dates, and through
them the intermedmte ones. But such proofs of truth
are lacking in the secular chronologies, and espeemlly
in periods of antNmtv. All secular ehronologms are
mere ~wsscs when they attempt to set dates for much
more than a few hundred years before Christ.

The chronology of present truth is, to begin with, a
string of dates, hke other chronologies. That is to say,
the dates are each known to be so many years before
and after the succeeding and preceding dates, each step
being proved bv the most reliable evidenee m existence.
But if th~s were all the proof of the trustworthiness of
the ehronology, it could not truthfully be claimed to
be more rehable than are the secular chronologies. Thus
far it is a chain, and no stronger than its weakest hnk.

There exist, however, well estabhshed relatmnships
among the dates of present-truth chronology. These

internal connections of the dates nnpart a nmch greater
strength than can be fonnd m other ehronologles. Some
of them arc of so remarl~able a character us clearly to
mdmate that this chronolc, gy ]s not of man, but of (lad.
Being of divine ongm and divinely corroborated,
present-t~uth chronology stand.~ m a ela~-s by itself,
ab.~olutely and unquahfiedly eorrect.

INCONTESTABLY ESTABLISHED

When a (late ]s mdmatcd by several lines of evidence
it is strongly estabhshed. The semlntlfic law of proba-
Mhr.ies m~parts a umtod strength to the strands of the
cable of chronology far greater than the sum of the
md~Mual lines of evidence. Th~s ~s a law ~hmh is
mH~he~tly rehed upon m ~mportant affan’s: ~z., that
~h~,n a thing is mdmated m only one way ]t m~n" be
by chance; tf it ~s indicated in h~o ways, it ~s almost
certain to be true; and ff m more than two way.-, ~t ~s
usually nnpossfl)le that it is by chance, or that it ~s not
true; and the add~hon of more proofs removes ~t en-
tirely from the realm of ehanee rote that of proven
emtamty.

This principle is applied daffy in the weightiest
matters m courts of law. The teshmony of a single
witness may be considered doubtful, but th,~t of only
two or three ~tncsses incontestably e,tabl~.-_hes the
truth. ~’In the mouth of two or three ~tnesses shall
every word be estahhshed."--2 Cormthmns 1:1: 1.

In the chronology of present truth there are so many
inter-relationships among the dates that ~t ~s not a
mere string of dates, not a chain, but a cable oE strands
firmly kmt together--a &vmely nmficd system, ~th
most of the dates hawng such remarkable relations w~th
others as to stamp the system as not of human origin.

The automobile and the law of gray,fatten arc two
remarkable things. The one was invented by man; the
other was diseovered hy man. Man invents man-made
things, but d~seovers d~wnely-ereated principles. Pres-
ent-truth ehronology ~s not an invention; it ~s a dis-
eovery. The varmus dtseoveries umte into a scmnt~fic
system of chronology al,m to the systems of semnee m
physics, chemistry, radmlogy, and astronomy.

The matter of chronology becomes ~orthy of the
close attentmn of able minds, because it supphes the
data for a genmne phdosophy of history. There is a
semnce of h~story taught by able and highly educated
professors in great umversit~es, but in a va~;e and con-
fused manner; for ~t is the attempt to reduce to order
the utter confusion wMeh demon control has made of
human affairs in this present evil world. If such men
find the extremely obscure philosophy which they teach,
and concerning which they wnte in textbooks, worthy of
a hfet~me of study, how much more worthy of attention
is the definite, elear-eut and truly sment~fie philosophy
of htstory diseermble in the chronologmal system of
divine truth.
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This genuine philosophy of history would now be
taught in the institutions of higher education were it
not for the fact that these institutions are dominated
by the spirit of the evil one. It is aptly said by President
David Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford University,
that education today is throttled by the hand of the
dead past--i, e., by the tradition and influence of the
dark ages of norance, superstitmn, apostasy, and
demonlsm. ]’he restitutions of the past are perpetuated
today in the unhallowed alliance of business, state and
church; and it would not be to their intel~st to have
the truth known, because it condenms this alliance.

Light, however, is breaking in upon even the be-
nighted centers of "higher" learning, and is causing the
abandonment of ancient notmns in scientific lines, such
as chemistry, physics, and astronomy, where the dis-
coveries of the learned Hebrew, Einstein, and of other
progressive scientists, have rendered impossible the re-
tention of ideas that conshtuted what was considered
advanced scientific ground only a few years ago. When
the political and economic power of the unholy alhance
is finally broken, as it will be in the near future, it will
be possible for truth to have a hearing, and in many
directions the alleged wisdom of men will be widely
known to have been mere foohshness. "Hath not God
made foolish the wisdom of this world ?... The wisdom
of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written,
Ite takcth the wise in their own craftiness. And again,
The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise, that they
are vain [empty, profitless]."--I Corinthians 1: 20;
3 : 19, 20.

PROOF OF DIVINE ORIGIN
It will be clearly shown that present-truth chronology

displays indisputable evidence of divine foreknowledge
of the principle dates, and that this is proof of divine
origin, and that the system is not a human invention
but a discovery of divine truth.

The proof resides in the many connecting inter-re-
lationships amoug the dates. Without these relations
the chronology would not differ from secular" systems,
but with them we believe that it bears the stamp of
approval of Almighty God.

Jehovah had outlined the times and seasons of things
to come, and had them recorded ages in advance. He
says: "Who, as I, shall call, and shall declare it, and set
it in order for me, since I appointed the ancient people ?
and the things that are coming, and shall conic, let
them shew unto thenl." Through the prophet Daniel,
Jehovah declared by the voice of aa angel: "Behold, I
will make thee kmow what shall be in the last end of
the indignation: for at the time appointed the end shall
be." He said again through Daniel: "A thing was re-
vealed unto Daniel... and the thing was true, but the
time appoirded was long"; and "It is yet for a time ap-
pofnted .... that that is determined shall be done."--
Isaiah 44: 7; Dame.1 8: 19; 10: 1; 11: 35, 36.

These appointed times and seasons are in the power
of 3chovah alone. They may not be ascertained, ]mown

or recognized, even after they have been fulfilled, with-
out divine guidance and the unction of the holy spirit
of God. Of this the Word of God says: "He g~veth
wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know
understanding : he revealeth the deep and secret things" ;
and, "It is not for you [now] to know lull] the t~nies
or the seasons, which the Father hath put in his own
power. Bat ye shall receive power [to know] after the
Holy Sprat is come upon you"; and "Of the tlnles and
the seasons, brethren~ ye have no need that I write unto
you. For yourselves know perfectly .... ¥e, brethren,
are not m darkness, that that day should o~,ertake x ou
as a thief. ¥e are all children of hght [wisdom],
and the children of the day."--Daniel 2:21, 22; Acts
1 : 7, 8 ; 1 Thcssalomans 5 : 1-5.

Therefore it would be impossible for a natural man,
or e~en a spirit being, be he an angel or a devil, to know
in advance all the appointed tmles which the FatIi(~r
has kept secret from all except his begotten and anointed
children. "The prophets have inquired and searched
dlhgently..., searching what, or ~llat manner of time,
the Spirit of God ~hlch was in them did signify...
which things the angels desire to look into." (1 Peter
1: 10-12) Especially wouhl it be beyond the bounds
of possibility for the evil one to discern In advance the
dates, ages, and marvelous connecting hnks of the trtle
chronology; for these, when disclosed by God, are to be
known first only by the true church, to whom God has
given of his spirit. (Epheslans 3: 10; Revelation 1: ~)
The demons occasionally may make shrewd guesses as
to events to come within a brief future; but it is
entirely beyond their power to see such matters far m
advance, except as distinctly revealed by God throngh
the church. Astrologers sometimes make predlctmns
as to coming events; but when these predlctmns prove
to be correct, it is found that they have previously been
discussed or published among the Lord’s people. The
annual forecasts of prominent seeresses are demonstrated
to be woe[ully poor guesses, when checked up at the
end of the periods covered. If the dewl, "the strong
man," had known when Christ was coming to brad hnll
and spoil his organization, he would have been prepared
for the event. But he was not prepared; and now li~s
affairs are being rapidly overturned, because he could
not know beforehand the divinely appointed tmle of
something so important to hini--Mark 3:2~.

FOREKNOWLEDGE IN CHRONOLOGY

If in a system of chronology there can be shown to
have been a foreknowledge of connng events and seasons,
it must be conceded to have been of divine origin. Tlus
can be shown to be true of present-truth chronology
alone, which stamps it as of heavenly origin.

In fTae true chronology the nlany connecting strands
are proof of the fact that God foreknew the dates and
the events so inter~oven with one another.

Many of the inter-relations of dates are what are
termed parallelisms.
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Parallel dates are two series of dates a certain number
of years apart, and marked by events of corresponding
character. The intervening period is usually some
significant number of years, such as 1845 or 2,520. The
connected events are always prominent and readily dis-
cerned.

The number 1845 is significant because it is the
number of years m the parallel Jewish and gospel
ages. It ~as 1845 years from the death of Jacob m
1813 ]3. C. (probably Fall) to the death of Jesus 
33 /k. D. (Spring). Important events which took place
in the gospel age, and which were preceded by similar
events 1845 years before, mtke Jewish age, occur at
corresponding tmles in the two ages. If the two ages
were la,d one upon the other, all the parallel dates would
coinmde in positron.

The second fall of the Jewish civilization, beginning
in 69 A. D., is a parallel of the beginning of the fall
of the Chn,tmn mvfl~zatlon in 1914; for the events
are 1845 years apart and are ahke prominent and
readily dlscermble.

It ~s not so well known that there are other corres-
pondmg events on parallel dates 2520 years apart, mak-
ing a series or system of parallehsms. The "hines of
the gentries" are known to all Bible students (Daniel
4 1G, 23, 25, 32), as marked by the fall of Jerusalem at
the beginning (60G B. C.), and by the beginning of the
fall of Christendom at the close (1914 A. D.). These
took place 25°~0 years apart, and are parallel events on
parallel dates.

The &vismn of the Hebrew nation, for example, into
two kingdoms, Judah the two tribes and Israel the ten
tribes, is aa event corresponding to the division of
Christendom into two great religious dominions, Pro-
testantism the smaller and purer, and Romanism the
larger and more corrupt. The first was m 999 B. C. and
the second in 15~1 A.-D., just 2520 years apart. That
there should be twa such similar events is nothing
remarkable; but it is extraordinary that they should
take place just 2520 years apart, when it is known that
the times of the gentiles are a period of 2520 years, if

one had occurred in China and the other in America,
it would be nothing noticeable; but it becomes note-
worthy that one was in nominal natural Israel and the
other m nominal spiritual Israel, and that the first ~s
plainly the type of the second.

Parallehsms of this nature are proof of divine ongm
of present-truth chronology, because they show "ore-
knowledge. In the instance cited, the divlsmn of Israel
and that of Christendom, 2520 years apart, are evldm:ce
that when the first &vision was pernutted, the latter
one was foreknmwn. This is true because of the relation-
ship between the_two events as regards both ti~ e anJ
nature.

When it is found that there is a series or system of
parallel dates composed of pairs of dates 2520 years
apart, the foreknowledge becomes obvious. It would
be absurd to claim that the relationship &scovered was
not the result of divine arrangement. God alone has
such foreknowledge, and this proves that lie so overruled
times and events that they shmfld be knit together into
a beautiful and harmonious whole too sublime to be the
result of chance or of human invention.

"Let them bring forth, and shew us what shall
happen," says Jehovah; "let them shew [even] the
former things [historical events which have beconle lost
to human knowledge], what they be, that we may con-
sider them, and know the latter end of them ; or declare
us things to come. Shew us the things that are to
come hereafter, that we may know that ye arc gods ....
Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of nought: an
abominatmn is he that chooseth you." "I am God, and
there is none like me, declaring the end from the be-
gmmng, and from ancient times the things that are not
yet done."--Isaiah 41 : 22-24; 4G" 9, 10.

Those that follow Jehovah’s chronology are mani-
festly his people; for, said Jesus Christ, "The Spirit
of truth.., will guide’you into all truth; he will shew
you things to come"; and "The revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his
servants things which must shortly come to pass."~
John 16 : 13 ; Re~ elation 1 : 1.

IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES

I T WILL be necessary for those attending the Cedar
Point Convention to have an identification certif-
icate to present to the loom tmket-agent when pur-

chasing their tinkers; for without such a certificate it
will be impossible to secure the reduced transportatmn
rate of a fare and a half. Ticket agents are instructed
by {’he railway compames to allow the spemal rate only
in cases x~here a certificate Identifies the party as one
entitled to the rate because of their going to the Con-
vention at Cedar Point, Ohio.

We desire to know as soon as possible how many v~fll
attend the conventmn. Therefore we request overy one
who is iptendmg to go, to write us to that eft .... , and

ask for an identification certificate. We will mail these
certificates to ell then& applying for them; but we
must first kl~ow, ia ample time, to whom we are to marl
them.

In the case of a fannly it is not necessary to have a
separate certificate for each member; for one certificate
wall answer for all the family, provided they all purchase
their tickets at the same time at the same station. If,
for example, a family of five is going, and three are to
get their tickets together and the other two together at
another time, then two certificates are necessary, one for
the group of three, one for the group of two. If one
member of the family has to purchase lns ticket alone,



he nmse secure a sepaJ:ate identification eertlfieafe.
We u ~sh to know how many eerhfieates are reqmred,

and lequest that tile reformation be sent us mmmchately
from each family---or separate person--how many u fit
buy hcke% together and tile names of all in such a
group. If the nlembers of the family will buy their
t,ckets at sep,uate tlme~, a separate certificate is nece.-.-
sarv eontammg the names of all that will buy at one
tm~e.

Please urde to the Comentmn Committee. 18
Concord St, l~rooklyn, N. Y., and gl~e the desired
reformation. 1)o not u all till tile last n~omen{ and
expect to get a emt~fieafe, but wrote as soon as po~sflAe
It u,l[ take considerable ~ork to get the lists made up
m ]~ooklyn; and ~t is better that we should have the
information r@lt auav, rMher than to have ~t coming
in at the last minute. If you think it prohal)le that you
xx 11[ go. hut are not sine as 3eL, it is better to ask ior
the eeltffiea~e ~noxv fllau to watt If not qmte certain
as to uhmh memhers of the family will go, make re-
quest now for celhfieates eoxermg the ones 3ou now
think x~lll go; for it is better to ha~e {he certificate
emer too many than too few. If, howevm’, you find
after 3ou haxe reemxed your certificate that some one
else ahould haxe been mclnded, then make lmmcdhtte
rc, qu,~.~t for a separdh., certificate for that pe>m, beeau-.e
the original emtflicate nfll eover only as many as it is
ma,h~ mlt for.

’l’hc Couxe~hon Committee has reemxed numerous
reque.-t~ tot rooms at tlu. Cedar Point Con\ entmn from
fr,..mL~ 1 ,,u’mg to have a.-_s~.gmnm~ts made at once.
Some of the requests designate the desned ]ocahon of
rooms aald the aeeommodahons s~shed, such as pmx ate

bath. etc. At th~s s~rlting ~t. is impo;sdde for the Com-
mtttee to send out notmes of such a-~lglllllent% but later
they hope to arrive at some lnealla for a~:lgmng defimte
rooms m advance and for notdvmg the apphcants con-
eernmg tim, .number.> and loeatmn of rooms.

There are qmfe a tew reque.-_ts for the pnwlege of
ser~ mg m the work at the hotel, m tile restaurant, and
on the gr,mnd,,., vlneh the Comnnttee cannot as vet
answer deflmtel3, as at ~s too early to determine exactly
~hat po.-al~ans x~fll be open and to ~hom they tan be
a,-.-Gned. Jt is lnObable that preference uql]. properly
enoll.~;]l he given to the eolporteurs first, and then to
ol lv’rs as far as fea:tbl,’..

Information > ~eqttested from many regarding the
p~mes of tmkeis, train serx me, and other details of hans-
1,ortat~on. We shall noL attempt to answer these letters,
I)ut ufll g~ve all the rate,matron ~e ean through the
\,%vrc~t Tower, The ~ate-aud-a-half apphes to Canada
al.~o.

?.[eam~lule we repeat our request already made that
~d,,nttfieation eertdicates be a~ked tO1’ ~.S ea,ly as pc)s-
szl)le Ill accordance wffh the suggestmns pubhs_hod 
these columns. The Cmmmttee asks that the requests
to~ identfl~cat~on eert~ficates be made as far as possible
on postal cards for eonvemenee m fihng at the ofihces
o* the Somety.

I~ regard to insult ms about accommodations for auto-
moMle~, there ~s ax affable, pa~ king space for 1,000 auto-
mobiles, wlneh ~s fm’nished ~dhout charge. Spate for

o ",, at the rate of fifty cents a day,eal"~. 11l the ,~ahl~e is ~ .
o1’ a fiat rate of $2 for the pemod of the Convention.
A cement road, rttns from a point a mile and a half eas~
of Samlu~_ky &reef to the hotel.

ESTHER SAVES THE HEBREW PEOPLE
-- -- E~_q HER 4 10--AucuST 13, ]!)22----

GREAT 31:STING OF GOD’S lq.(lPl.g -- OPI’Ollq’UN1TII S .kS 111~ INE P1,O~ IDENCE"v, -- TI-IE THIIF \TENL’D DI’SRRUCTION--SEEI(ING DIVINE

GUIIIkNGE--GOD INII1.-I~NCFI) ’IIIG KING--TIIE ~klCI(12D (AUGlfq2--DI~INE CAIII2 OVER GI)II’N PI~OPLE

"The a tglllcous cry, amt Jchm, ah heu,clh, and dchcc~cth H~em out of all thew ttoubles."--l’~alm 84: 17.

W HII,E-the mole fqlthfnl of the aeu~ had cone b,mk

to Pateq{llle {oit, p,lll its /~,ls{o-3 ,tad. d~, ¢,eell ill our
last ]esbon, \W.le ~ebuddlng the ’l~emlfle. the Lind

x~,~a not neghaent of lho. ~emdmder of the people, uho h,td

ilOl beetl S/lflielentl5 ze~llous to l’ettHn to "the land of pronl-
lqe umler the decree el CyrllS g~,mtlng them the pt~x~le~e.
r]’ltoIIbdlldS O{ ,JeWb its,deal 1II all pal’t,~ of the Pel~l,lll
elllDi1 o, \\ hleh then lllchlded Bob3 hMlla alld Pel’sh~ ,tad

llt’l/l’l\ all Abaft, including Ill(hll \VIHle gpeehtl lebbOl]S ’1

pecul,,~r trolls we~- gixen tO those rebmlding the Templ%
the Iord’s favor xx,tb /lpOll the rein,trader of the chosen
prople to the extent that he pernntted to tome upon them

a g~cat troll, ~ex(.ue letting, \xhieh undoubtedly tanght
the]t~ n valthdde ]e%bo~l it~ thmr far-off homes. It ~XdS
equally a te~t to the Palestine Jews; for they, too, were

in the Persmn etulu,e
A record of th~s areal t~ting is furnished us in the Book

of Esther. ~the long of Persia at this thne was Ahasuerus,
otherwise known as Xerxes, who ehose for his queen tile

be,ruthful and aeeoml)lished EMher, a Jewess--apparently
wtlhouL l)artieul,tr thought or kncmledge rebpeetmg her
nat.re,tilts, and x~lthout knoxxing that Me, deem, one of Ins
f:,~thlul attendants, :1 keeper of the palace gate, was her
un(’le The story of Esther ~s a most temarkable one, and
e(,,h~ms the proverb that "truth ~s stranger than fietion."

HAMAN THE PROUD AMALEKITE

H:Htmn. one of the nobles of the land and a to\orate with
the king, beeline incensed against Mordeeai because the
latter wouhl not show him as ranch respect as did others.
I-hs pride exmted h~s ammos~ty to sueh an extent that

he ~.eeured the king’s deeree against all Jews everywhere
th~ouahout the l’ersmn government The edmt was sweep-
lngly b~o’td, and d~reeted the people m every quarter of
the Persian empire to destroy, to kill, to eause to perish,
all Jews both 5oung and old, both httle ehtldren and
women, In one day, even upon the thirteenth day of the
twelfth month.
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This comm.mdluent of the king was written out ut tile
various languages of the peoples of tile real,u, sigued ‘,‘, tth
the king’s seal, and sent opt b} special mes.bmlgers, a year
being ailo~‘,ed to gtve ample trine tor tile informatwn to
reaeh even the most distant quarters of the realm. As an
ineitelnent to the doing ot tile work thorougld.~, those who
killed tile Jews ,~ele gl~efl tim 1)livtlege of taking all thezr
possessions. Haman felt that he now had aecomphslmd a
great revenge against the Jew who stood "it the gate.
Mordee,u and all tile am,.s, oil learning of tile e(het, ‘,~ele
of course fleetly ttotfltled 92hey had lint a .~ear to hve.
We lliKy safely uqSlllne timt sues all exl)erienee would do
nlore to dr, tw the hearts of the 3m‘,s to tire Lord m lev-
erenee and .~Upldm.stion. than anything else that could have
occurred to them ’lhcy lasted and prased, m sackcloth
all(] as]lOS

Our lesson to/wl,,s upon tile matter at this point. Tile
proehlnbltion tts~d edl~ t h,ld beeu in roree for more tlmn
a month. Queen E-thes h,ld heard or her uuele’s mourning
in sackcloth, and ot lt.~ c illSC, dnd felt a special intelc>t
in hun, as she had boeu HSl orphan and had been Ins
sI)eelai-pro[6g6 ~Jos(l~cat a*>used her that it ,,,,’as not only
for lslul she should IHoUlSS, btlt th,tt flus edmt included her-
self a> well a~ all a(,xx~; mid that slit Mmuld Im-nr l~er-
self to b]ulg lhe matter belore tile king, and if l)O%lbh.h to
have another edna ]s-ued xxlnch would counteract Ihss iO
SOlilO Sll(’IS¢.Ille I~Slt thole 1,,‘, tile dllheult3 The lax‘,s or
tile .Mr,de, and l’t:lshlng alh,red not, could slot be eh.m~cd,
illllSt ~hsHd its thouah tile’, were nn,tlte]dble. .Nevertileh.,,,,
something usubt be done. nnd the queeu x‘, dS tile only one it)
po_,ltion to mal;e an3 al)proaelJ to the king. For otbms to
tal~e done so would have cost their oxxn lives.

OPPORTUNITIES AS DIVINE PROVIDENCES

Mordee,u, muleHtly Iruslmg m the Lord that the decree
eoahl wg (.q be :n’,’mnphMLed, called the qlleen’s ;ltteatlon to
the fact that qlllte lm-slbly slid had come into her present
p~.~i~lotl or laotLot ,Itl~l privilege ]or the ‘,ery pm-po~e og
SF,IXIILg tlus ex~l ,t2,Sm-t her people, i-I~> snggestlon x‘,as
that qmte likely (-hld’~ provzdenee had blought hei to that
pl.we Io be the divine a<eney for preserving the Jews frmn
the evil n],dJgmry of theu’ enenHes m l)ower But he
mhh’d that ]17 she fnsh,d to it-pond to tile OPlmrtumty, to
mamicat losally to lhe I/ud’.s people, failed to llsk some-
thing on thei,’ 1)ehLlil, it ~Ollld nlean her own loss nnyway
shin fly; and lhaI he Schemed that God would psovide some
means for tile dehveranee of the people in general. It was
hm opportunity, it was her duty to act; and the responsi-
/Hhty he east upon her.

Throe is a benuhful lesson of faith here that should
nppe.tl to all of the Slmitual Israelites Whatever we llave,
whatever posttiolls ‘,~e oecllpy of inlhlenee or power or
wealth or eontideuee it, the esteem or others, is so ninth of
a Ste,.al’dslnp granted fo us by the Lord, re%)eehng width
‘,‘,e shouhl expect to give an account; and if the ace, rant
xxouhl be rendmed with Joy, we mu.>t be fmthful e~cn to
the ltsklng of our hve~ in the interests of the Lord’s people
and in Ins cause Let li8 lav this feature of E~ther’s ex.
perlenee to heart, that ‘,‘, e may draw valuable lessons there-
from, helpfal to us m the spmtual way. The suggestmn
that she had not come to a llhtee of honor and psw,lege by
aemdent, but that the Lord lind overruled in the matter,
is one that should appeal to all Israehtes indeed. Whatever
we have is of the Lord’s providence; and let us use it
faithfully and ns xx]sely as possH)le for him and his. Thus
oar own blessings and joys will he increased as well as our
favor with the Lord.

The queen’s answer was that Mordecai, as well as all
the people, knew that if she or anyone else should attempt

to go into the kn,g’s presence uninvited, it ‘,‘,ould mean thmr
death, unles.- tim ],mg chanced to feel fa‘,oral)le to them
and extended the golden scepter. ,She relmaked, also, that
e‘,,dently tile lemg wds not teehng vmy graetous toward
bet; for he lind not called her rote lus presence t’or more
titan a lnonl]L

XERXES A DANGEROUS MAN
That lh,t h,,trs ‘,~ese not grusmdles> l,~ evtdeut to those

aC(lUdi]~te(l v, ith tim htsro~‘, of those tram> For lust:thee,
it 18 lecorded of tills VOl ~ kma that when ell route for ~ar
tie rested at ODen.e of l’l~ry,.:qa, xx here he was tile guest of
]?ythlds, \\lie esstelt;lll/ed ]IIILI ILhlanlllCClltly, but x~hen the
latter bugged as a J’a‘,or th,lt of IHs axe sons ill tile king’s
nlmv tim eldest aught be left xx]th hun in Ins old age, the
bJutal Xerxes in a sage caused IlL.it ~,oll to be slam ill
tim pre~ence of ]us lather, the hod.\ (l~x s(l(,(l LnlO two parts,
tile one lmrt placed on one .-_~(h.’ of the ~(,,a/ ,uld the other
oil the oilier side, and tile u lm]o army nmrelw.d betweeu
tll c’ns

It is relah:d of tiffs same Nt,txes th,~ he nlhm,,d one of
Sis pievlolls qlleel)q to illliti]dte Olle (if her rl\,llb snost
Isorrlbly. "’t],q’ hieasts, leO..e, Iq~s. e.lr% Uele etst oll~ ;rod
tllloxkn to the dogs. her tosl2no waq tOl-U out I) V the i’o(,tS,
UIld tlili ¢. dl>ll:~Ul’e(] Site w.ls gel~t liar].: to I/el hOl)le "’

Of :lnothes l’er~u/n king st is l~,lated that to show his
skill lll aleherT he shot nn arrow lille the heart of lus "~O/lllg

eutfln.’a]er, the sea of hts greateqt ravomte, Plex,~H)es

SEEKING DIVINE GUIDANCE
I’er~uaded tlmt no othpr com>e ‘,‘,.ts open than to risk

hol hie Ju nl,pioaehmg the klan, Esther then s,:nt x~ot’(I to
her uncle, ,uld tttrough Iron to all the .Te~s ot lhe pal.me
~ll~. that they should ta~t ~tlt her ~or lhioe d,z3S. :Hzd
th~,~, of eolH.~e, llUl)hed l)l,l’~e.r ~.Ve e:umot SUpl)O~.e that
/boy abst’lzned absolutvl~ from food ,s;i,1 fhu,l~ for {htee
d,x,, I)ut that thev w(,ut on ~Isoit ,llh)\x,lnce, a\old]ulg /sn~,-
th,qg that \~ould be ~peei,tll\ l)led.u~,,bh; ,rod ,tH luxuzz~.%
Tlu> pra3er and fastut~ eonvsnee us lh.tt Hot all the .lews
‘,x ~ o had f:uth in the Lind had retmn(,d to l’,th,stHw, but
th st some of this knld ‘,\c, s e still sealttered tln’ouahont all
ASl.I ~’0 doubt the excclm(mal trml of flus t~me thus lwmed
a great bit<sing and sttvnathcnmg to the faith ot l:>lher
and her llnele "lad all tile 3e\\.

At tile elo~_e of tile tlnee (ldv~ the queen, atti~(,d m her
1)e~t ro‘,al robes to nppc, u’ a~ ntt~aethe ,~ pu*,,~shle, nl/-
preached the ]{lllg flirts bhc u*ed wlgdoln ,lad SOll’..’llt tO
eol)peldte ‘,vlth ]lei pl ii,~cl % for di\ lilt gllld;lnc’e alld hh,s.qiLg.
92]1e king was verv grw. mT~s to 7h’-’r and extended file aolt]en
seeptL’e, w]uch she to/lehed: and then, perem\ulg that only
SOllle urgollt luatteT. Of JOqll~ "~t ]safl tllUg brougllt her solo /uS
l)re-nol,ee, tie inqlIited ‘,x]ldt he could (to for her, assuring
her that it should 1)e done ev(m lo tim extent of l~alf of lus
kingdom--the latter exp]’u.-~mn, however, being donbtless a
mere rOl’lUal[ty indicating gl’e:lt mt~,re:t.

The queen’s pl.llV, v~ele evld(..Hlly all well thought out.
Doubtless the Lord gl.mted the \xm{lom nce(’.s%lr) for 
oeca,,qOll

She did not communicate her ~equest, bul ruther led oa
the ksng’s expectancy by mxitmg lmn ht’~_t to co)he to 
b,mquet w]lieh she had arr:ma’ed in h,s hol~Or and ~o "~xhleh
also his most trusted oltieer, Ha,.n,,n, ‘,~,q~ m\Jted The np-
pomtmenl WdS kept, and at Ib.,t I),tnquet th(, queen a~.ann
palrmd the inqmw ns to her real desire hy a.M~mg tlmt the
s,tme t‘,\o should honor her 1).~ attending a banquet on the
/~D.’~ fOIIowJDg also: and th~s was agreed to

Some of the Lord’s dear people of spmtual Israel are a
lithe iueTmed to go to extremes and, trusting ul the Loed,
to do nmhmg to forward the great cause they wish to serve.
Wo heho~ e tisat Esther’s course is a good e-~amp/e of prO-
t)~’~ W,. qmuld both watch and pray, labor and wait, I~
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wise as serpents and as harmless as doves. ~Ve should do all
in our power, while trusting to the Lord for the results,
assured that he is able to make up for all of our deficien-
cies, but at the same time leaving as little deficiency as
possible.

XERXES SUPERNATURALLY INFLUENCED
Meantime the Lord worked upon the king from another

direction, we know not how--d~vine providence has a
thousand ways for its operation.

The king passed a sleepless night, and seems to have
inferred in some manner that he had been derelict to some
obligation--that some one who had done him a favor had
not been smtably rewarded. He called for the reading of
the court records as to various incidents, and amongut these
noted an oeeasmn on which two of his trusted palace ser-
vants had conspired to take his life and had been frustrated
by the exposure of their plot by Mordecai.

No doubt the king was guided to this matter in some way
by the Lord’s prowdence. He inquired what recompense
had been made to Mordecai, what had been done for him,
how had he been rewarded for this faithfulness to the king.
Finding that no special reward lind been given, he called
for Haman to offer suggestions.

The latter had been grieving over what he eonsidered
l~Iordecai’s insult to him in not bowing to him; and fechng
very confident of his influence with the king, he had already
erected "t gallows in the court of his own house, purposing
to have Mordecai hanged thereon by the king’s decree be-
fore another day. He had come to the palace for the very
purpose of requesting Mordecai’s hfe, when he was inquired
for by the king, and asked to suggest what would be suit-
able honor to be done to a man whom the king desired
to honor.

Thinking that he was the person to be honored, he sug-
gested the king’s horse, the king’s robe, the king’s crown,
and one of the king’s chief men to lead the horse throughout
the city proclaiming in a loud voice that the king was thus
lmnoring the one who rode. To his surprise the king
directed him to carry out this program with Mordecai as
the honored man, and himself, the king’s representative,
leading the horse and proclaiming the king’s favor. The
king’s word could not he disputed or even questioned, and
the matter was carried out in every detail; but Haman,
covered with shame and mortification, returned to his own
house for consolation from his friends for his wounded
pride.

In the afternoon the messenger arrived to escort him to
the banquet with the king and queen. Thither "~e un-
happy man went, little surmising what more there was in
store for him.

In the midst of the banquet the king again pressed the
queen to know the important thing she had to request. Her
time had eoine ; and she besought the king for her own life and
the life of hm" people, telling him that their enennes had
inveighed agMnst them for tlmlr utter destruetmn. The
king. evidently falling to comprehend, asked who was the
wicked per(on who had thus plotted to kill his queen and
all her family connections; and she replied: "This wicked
Haman, who ~s with us at tim banquet hoard." The king
was perturbed in mind, and walked from the banquet room
into the garden to meditate what course he should pursue.

THE WICKED CAUGHT IN THEIR OWN TRAP
Meantime, Haman perceived that everything was going

wrong with him, that his life was in Jeopardy, and that
only tim queen’s word could spare his life; and so, when
the king had left the apartment, Haman made every appeal
to the queen for her forgiveness and her intercession on
his behalf. In his frenzy of fear he forgot the circumstances
and surroundings, and was partly stretched upon the couch

upon which the queen was reclining at the banquet, wl.on
the king re-entered, noted the s~tnatio~, and xxas indlgn;~’,t
beyond bounds. Ascertaining about the gallows, lie ¢om-
nmnded that Itaman should be hanged at once upon the
scaffold he had prepared for Mordecai.

Haman’s estates were conferred upon the queen by rnv~tl
decree; and then the queen, explaining that Mordecai, who
lind once saved the king’s hfe, was her uncle, requested
the royal interposition to counteract the effect o£ the
pre~ mus edict for the extermmatmn of the Jews.

It was well undeIstood that no decree or edict of the
Medes and Persmns could be altered, amended, or with-
dra~ n--once issued, it must stand; but the king gave per-
mlssmn to Mordecai to arrange the matter w~th the w~se
men of the palace, so ttiat anotlmr decree might be issm,d
which would be equally binding, and which would in some
measure, if not fully, offset the first decree.

’£his was done by formulating a decree permitting the
Jews throughout the entire reahn to defend themselves, and
to do to their enemies all tlmt their enemms were permitt, d
by the fi~t decree to do them Th~s last decree was similarly
sent by messengers under the king’s seal. to all parts of
the empire; and as a result, x~hen the fateful day came
~hich was to have meant the extermination of all the Jex~ ~,
the Jews were commanded by the second decree to defend
themselves, were prepared, and armed, and had favor with
tim magistrates of all the hinds; for the s(,cond decree w~s
understood to be a measurable offset tQ the in’st, and ~t was
known that Mordecai, a Jew, was now the Ring’s clnef
counsellor, or, as we would say today, prinle nlmister, or
s(.cretary of state. The result was the sht3mg of thousands
throughout the realm, not c]nefiy Jews, but their opponent%
their enemies, including some eight hundred slam in the
palace city.

"DO GOOD TO THEM THAT HATE YOU"
We are not to look back to this record of the sla3ing

of enemies as an illusll’atmn of what spiritual Israehtes
are to do. We as Israelites indeed, begotten of [l~e holy
spirit, are to love our enemies and to do good to thn~e
that hate us and despitefully uqe us and persecute us ~\ 
are to bless and injure not We are to remember that at
this time the Lord had not revealed his own love. He had
revealed his justice and i~is power, but not his love, 1or
the Scriptures declare; "He,reim was manifested the love
nf God, m that he gave his only begotten Son," etc. (l John

g) It was never manifested before.
It’s this great l~,ve which God has manifested, and ~,hich

he b,’,d inculcated for those that appreciate his love and
tt,~t have been benelJr(,d by it, which appeals to us. We
love him because lie l~rst loved us; "rod we love others
because, ha~ing learned first to love tim Lord, we ha~e
experienced an enlarge,meat of heart, and a broadening of
sympathies. And tlns breadth of sympathy and love, which
~s a continual growth in tim Christina in l~qationship to
o~hers, is proportionate to its exercise toward God. He
that loveth God, loveth also his brother and his neighbor.

THE iClEART OF THE LESSON

The heart of this lesson is respecting divi,ne providence,
the Lord’s divine care over his people. True, God’s provi-
dence had not been manifested in favor of the Jews for
more than 1,800 years, until 1878 and again m 1918. They
ha4 been cast off for a time, rejected from the Lord’s favor,
their house left desolate because of their rejection of
Messiah.

We can now plainly see divine favor returning to the
Jews. We are glad that the Lord through the Apostle has
made clear that this blindness on their part and his rejection
of them are not to last forever--that in due time all their
blindness is to be turned away, and the good promises of
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the Lord are still thmrs and are to be fulfilled to them.
The Apostle assmes us that their e’tstmg off is merely until
the *ulness el the gentiles shall ha~e been brought rote

divine favor, until the full number of the elect church
selected froln tile gentiles shall have been gathered, lV,th
the completion of the elect spiritual Isr’iel, the Apostle
n>sures us that heavenly favor will again return to

natural Israel, who are still beloved for the lathers’ sake.
These soon shall obtain mercy through the church’s mercy
--through the mercy of the glorified Chrlst.--l/omans 11 ’2-5-
32.

When we note the divine providentml care over God’s
typmat people, it increases our faith and trust as Ins
spiritual clnldren. "With the Apostle we rea.~oa that if,

while we were yet stoners, God so loved us as to give his
SOIl for us, ninth more does he love us no~ that we are no
nlore sinners, d’Aens, strangers, formgner~, but consecrated
t," Into, nn’.l seeking to ~xalk m Ins steps.

i..kewise we Jeason that, ~£ God exercised Ins providential

care in the interests of tim tspical people, he is both able
and wllhng to do as much and more for his spiritual

Israel--Israehtes indeed, m whom ~s no guile--those that
have entered rote emenant relatmnslnp ~lth him and are
seeking to walk, not after the flesh, but after the spiral.

The Golden Text is in accord with thin thought: "The
Lord preserveth all them tlmt love him." True, he lms a
sympathetic love £o1’ the wolld which has led him to provide
a redemption for all, to be oltered in due t~me. All the

redeemed ones wll~ have a manifestation of divine love and
care over their interests; but now, dmmg the Gospel aae,
d~vme blessings are eonfemed upon those who wall (’ongti-

lute tim church, tile body of Christ, ~ho love him more
than they love houses or lands, llatents or clnldren or

self. All who can thus al~lnl Go their own hearts thmr com-
plete loyalty to tim Lord, their faltll and trust in hllu, may
be assured that all tldngs are suI)erx lsed for thmr good and
are wolMng out ior thmr ~xel£ale, m matters temporal and
in aflairs eternal.

BElx2: kN QUESTIONS ,IN ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR JULY 1, 1922
ARTICLE "I VO~; TO BE ON THE ALEb r TO RESIST"

1. Or "’l’at specmI present value zs the Vo~ ¶ 1
2 Sho~ the extent of tile dcvWs dominion ¶ "[
3 1[0~ nlay ",,.e avoid being turned froul tt,e v, av o ,ruth v ¶ 2.
4 XX hat are two dangers against which the Vow bnfeguaids

one" ¶ 3
5 What special danger now is measurably offset by the Vow?

¶ 4.
b Jlo~ may demonlsm ensnare one unas~ares 9 ¶ 5.
7 How do the demons prepare one for spmtlsmv ¶ 6
S Ale tile alleged "facts" of spimtlsm all gentune? ¶ 7.
9 XXllat attitude ~s safe toward the actual facts of demom~m ~

s
10 Should new creatures make the facts of demonism a basis

foL then tllou~:ht ~ ¶ 9.
11 l/hat ~,ts the ancient Chmstmn attitude toward astrology?

¶ 11.
12 How did the early Chmstians answer the elamls of astrology?

~, 12
13 Is there any trnth in the birth-stone idea ~ ¶ 13.
34 IIow is the idea of destiny connected ~lth astrology ~ ¶ 14.
:5 /\hy is ~t easy to be entrapped w~th astrology? ¶ 15.
1(~ ’Ahat ~s the real nature of the idea that the gospel is

slmun ,q the stars ~ ¶ 16-10.
17 l\hat ~s the only safe position to take toward such thmgs~

¶ 20
18 Ifow do her~les often omglnate ° ¶ 21.
19 What steps ale often taken by one in the snare of demonismo

¶ 22
20 llhat is the Christian att~:ude to~xard belief in the effect

of tile month of birth on charaeterO ¶ 23
21 l\hat was the Bible attitude to~xatd the Magi? ¶ 24-27
2’2 Can a person be an overconllng ChllStlun and at the same

tmle a behe,,er in evolution or In astrology? ¶ 28.
"23 \\ hat ~s hkely to be the outcome of a belief in the occultv

¶ 29
24 What risk attaches to reluctance to give up the occult?

¶ 31-34
25 lx herren does safety he for the more intelhgent as regards

tile occult? ¶ 35
26 What example was given at Ephesus for sincere repudiators

of the occult? ¶ 36-38.
27 What right has a class concerning the private beliefs of its

eldeis in the occultV ¶ 39, 40
28 Why is it nnportant to control one’s attentmn and nlterest

in thlng~’~ ¶ 41-44
29 What is the best way of keeping the desires from off a given

object 9 ¶ 45.
30. Why ]s ]t best for a new creature to observe carefully the

last clauses of his Vow9 ¶ 48-51.
31. What should be done by a new creature ~he has actually

broken his Vow? ¶ 52.

DANIEL CAST TO THE LIONS

1. What exalted place ~as held by Darnel? ¶ 1-
2. Why did Daniel have enemies? ¶ 2-4.

3. Why ,In (2hl~thm~ h,~e enelnles ~ ¶ 5-7.
4 \\h,tt u,l~ lhe trail la~,l I,u ll,lnl,q ’~ ¶ S, 9.
5 \X hat g(),ul eX,mll,]e dnl Daniel ~et for tile eon~eciated? ¶ 
6 I-[ox~ l~ i)t,lxel I)~,*ht:lllle a ¶ 11
7 1{o~ x~.l~ lhe ]tiny entlaPl)ed by hm counsellolq9 ¶ 12,14.
8. IIow ,hd lhe co,,.pnatots seek to nlake certain of Danl~l’m

death ~ ¶ 14. 15
9 Why dni the king adllllle D.imel v ¶ 10, 17.

10 ~-lou did God plol~,’t D,lnlel "~ ¶ JS 1’)
11 ()~ what x~,~¢ lhe 1",tee ot the con~plu.~lOlS a typeo ¶ 20
12 Acanl>t xxlIOlll ale C~Olt.~ ot tile seed of the serpent

d~te ;ell a ¶ 21.

END OF SEVENTY YEARS’ DESOLATION

1. 8ilOX~ that (;od s n gloat tune-l,eeper ¶ 1,2
2 IIow have plOl~llnen[ ]liqtOllUllS erred in Jev, lsh chronologyl~

¶3.
3. Hen x~a~ 53(] ]3 C the filst near of Cyrus~ ¶ 4.
4 In ~ilat respects ua~ C)ltt’q rema~l,able. ¶ 
5. How did the pollile~ of Nelmch,ldnezz,n’ and Cyrus differ ~ ¶ 6.
6 How may God haxe influenced Cx ~l~ to fa~or the ae~ ¶ 7, s.
7. What ;~,ts tile l)OllC} of pagan I, lng~ towald "~allOUS deities?

¶9.
8 Why did onl., n small number of Jews return flora Bah lea?
~0-12
9. Did the ae,,s ever again resmt to ~dolat~y~ ¶ 13
10 Who tool( the lead in acceptlng the offer of C}ru~’ ¶ 14
11. Does tile conlposltlOU of the retulned Jewish nation .~Uliport

the Anglo-lsraehte theory? ¶ 15.
12. What types appear in connection with the return of tile

Jews~ ¶ 16
13 Wily is it hard to come out of mystic Babylon? ¶ 17.
14. Who should be urged to come out~ ¶ 18.
15. How do life’s affairs wolk better for the consecrated than

for otheis? ¶ 19.
16. llhat advantages have those that have come out? ¶ 20-22.

THE TEMPLE REBUILT

1. In what condition did the returning Israehtes find Jm u~alem ?
¶1,2

2. What was fhe purpose of these trying cond~tions~ ¶ 3
3. What was tile Israelites’ attitude toward the Temple~ ¶ 4.
4. How did they manifest their aoy~ ¶ 5
5 How may the new creatura profit by their example? ¶ 6, 7
6 What ~s the best attitude of a new creature toe, aid pre~ent

adverse condltl0ns v ¶ 8.
7 Why was ~t right for the ~/e~s to reject the offels of their

pagan nmghbors? ¶ 10.
8 Why should the consecrated alone be fellowsh]l)ed as brethren?

¶ 11.
9. What effect is manifest in the churches from admitting world-

lings? ¶ 12, 13.
10. What evidence is there that all twelve tribes ~ere repre-

sented among the Jews who returned from Babylon~ ¶ 14.
11. Show how the glomfied church is the a.nt~type of the Temple.

I 15,]6
12. What was the antitype of the secbnd temple? ~ 17,18.
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FOR KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA FRIENDS

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company advise
that the ~ummer tourist fares from Winfield and points south there.
of and flora Tulsa, are slightly less than the fare-and-a-half to
S,mdasky, but elsewhere the summer tourist rates are the same
ot .lightly higher.
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"I w~ll stand upon my watch and woll se¢ roll loot,
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~httt oppose me"--Habal~uk ~" 1.

~-_ __~..~ ...-~-_:--~_::~.~L_:~’~__~---::._-.:::.:. -.~- . .......

i]’pon the earth ~z,r t. ) )l,~[i’Uh ~llh [le ph’\Ll~ 1he -’ t an(] the waves (the re~t.lc~, dlseontented~ tea)rag, men’s hearts falling them for fear and for look|rig 
things coming upotl the earth (society), for the po~ers of the heaven~ (etcles]astlclsm =uau be shaken When ye see these things begm to come to l}a~
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of B~ble instructmn, or "Seminary Ext0ns~on", now beTng

presented in all parts of the elvlhzed world by the ~VATCt~ TO%ER BIBLE ~ TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motmn of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine "Word but
also as a channel of communlcatmn through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s coDventlons and of the
coming of its tra~ehng ~elnesentatlves, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" me topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s pubhshed STUDIES moqt entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would mmlt the only honorary degree which the Society accords, vlz., Vc~b~ De~ Minister IV, D. hi ), which translated
into 14ngh~h ]s M~mster of God’s Word. Our treatment of the Internahonal Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachms. By some this feature ~s conmdered indispensable.

Tins journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemptlon tluough the precmu~ blood of "the man Chrmt Jesus, who ga-,- himself a ransora [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6} Bmldlng up on tins sure foundatlo~ the gold, silver and precmus stones (1 Corinthians 3: 11-
15, 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its furtlmr miasma is to "m_k~ all see what is the fellowship of the mystery whmh., ha~
been lad m God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made knm~n unto the sons of men as ~t is now revealed".--Bphesmns 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~111 of God in Chrmt, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--accor/hng to the divme wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its atUtude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof ~e aflnm, treading ~lth imphclt froth upon the sure prom~es of God. ]t is held as a trust, to be used only m his
service; hence our decisions ]elati~e to what may and what may not appear m its columns must be accordmg to our judgment of hi~
good pleasure, tile teaclung of his Word, for the upbuihhng" of los people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the lntaihble Word to ~h~ch reference is eonstanIly made to faelhtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the cbureiI is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "bis workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou~

the gospel age--e~er mace Chrl~t beoame the world’s Redeemer and tile Clnef Corner Stone of his temple, through whmh, whe~
fim~hed, God’s blessing ~hall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Cormthmns 3: 16, 17 ; Ephesmns 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galattans 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling’, shapmg, and poh~hing of consecrated believers in Christ’~ atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "hying stones", "elect and precious," sball have been n:ade l eady, lhe gl oat Ma~ter Workman u Jll bring all together
in the first ]e~urlectmn, and the temple shall be filled w~th his glory, and be the mcetmg place between God and men throughou~
the 1Mlllenmum--Revelatioa 15.5-8.

¯hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ~a~ted death for every
man,’ "a ran~onl for all," and will be "the true tight which llghteth every mat~ that cometh ~nto the eyelid", "in due time’.-
Hebrews 2:9; John 1.9; $ Timothy 2:5, 6.

~£hat the hope of tile church ~s that ~he may be hke her Lord, "~ee him as he is," be "partakers of the diwne nature’,’ and share his
gloiy as hm jomi~hen--1 John 3 2; John 17.24, Romans 8:17; 2 Peter :1:4

That tile pre~ent n,~--mon of lhe church is the perfecting of the saints for the future woik of ~erwce; to develop ]n herself every
g~ace; to he Go(l’~ wltne~s to the world, and to prepare to be kings and p~msts In the next age.--L’phe~mns 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelatmn 1: 6; 20:6.

That tile hope for the world hes in the b]eusingu of knowledge and opportumty to be brouzht to all by Chrmt’s 5hllenmal kingdom, ~hO
reM]tutlon of all that x~,~s lo~t lu Adam, Io all the willing and obedient, at tile hangs of their Redeemer and ins glorlhed chl2r.,~
when all the wllfully w~cked will be destroyed.--Acts 3:19-23, lsamh 35.
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CONVENTION --VACATION

Readers of THE WATCH TOWER will please take no~lce
that the office and factory of the Watch Tower Bible &
Tract Society at ]S Concord Street, Brooklyn, and the Be~:l(,l
Home will be closed for two weeks from September 2 ~o
September 16, mcluulve, this will be a vacation period to
enable all of the Bethel Family to attend the conventl~m.
Do not expect orders to be filled from Brooklyn dmmg
those dates. We ~u~gest that orders be seat m before tiLtt
time for anything tlmt may be needed. Urgent matters that
mu~_t be attended to by wire or special delNery may be
set~t to The Breakers Hotel, Cedar Post, Sandusky, Ohio,
between lhe dates of September 5 and 12.

REPORT OF CONVENTION

Friends everywhere are looking forward with great
expectancy to the Cedar Point Convention. Having m mmd
tile blessmgs enjoyed at the former convention there, ue
are expecting even greater blessings at this one. There will
be many of the dear brethren throughout the ~orld ~ho
will have no opportunity of attending this convention. We
are sure that their prayers w~ll daily uscend in behalf of
those who do go We feel that those at home will be pleased
to have some detailed report of what transpn’es at the
convention, that they may enter mine fully into tlle spout
of it. This ~s to advise th’tt THE ~VATCI:I TOW ER will nml:e
such a report, and it is our preuent intention to issue a
specml ed~tton immediately following the convention, proba-
bly the issue of October 1. giving a report of the eonventmn.
This will be free, of course, to the ]egular subscribvrs.
Extra copies may be ordered at ten cents each, provided the
order m sent in by September 15.
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EUROPEAN TOUR-- PART II

O N WEDNESDAY, lVIay 10, a number of the
British brethren stood on the platform at Liver-
pool Street Station, London, to say goodbye and

bid us Godspeed as our tram began the journey to Con-
tinental Europe. That mght we took sh@ at Harwmh,
and the next morning early found us m the harbor at
the Hook of Holland. The day’s journey through Hol-
land and northern Germany was without special met-
dent; but it ~as nohceable that a great change had taken
place in those ]ands, and particularly in Germany, since
the beginning of the World War. Even Holland gives
evidence of the evil effects of the war. Indeed, all na-
tions have been much affected by it, whether actively
engaged in the conflmt or not. It has all come about
just as the Lord had foretold. The nahons have been
weakened. Satan’s empire is tottering to ~ts fhll, pre-
paratory for the great King of kings and Lord of lords
to begin his blessing of humankind through h~ ever-
lasting kingdom of righteousness.

AT HAMBURG, GERMANY

On our way to Scandinavia we made a stop at tIam-
burg, Germany, for a visit to the friends and also for
one pubhe meeting. About five hundred of the friends
Lad assembled for a one-day convention. What a change
had taken place m eight years! When the World War
began, the class in Hamburg consisted of only a few
members. Now to meet five hundred smihng, joyful,
happy faces, who amidst all the vicissitudes of the past
year~ had come through with greater joy, was a real
respiration. Their songs gave evidence of a real sin-
e@~tv of heart devotmn to the Lord. It was a happy
day tngether.

The subject of the Mternoon discourse was "Evil
vet>us Ri-htoousness." It was set forth how Satan had
eouuterfoded every pint of the &vine plan for the pur-
pose of deceiving mankind; that now his organization
is arras’ed m a last desperate eonflzet with tl~e Lord and
his little band of faithful soldiers; and that Satan in
desperatmn is trying to decmve these. But we have the
fnIl assurance that the elect .~hall not be deceived. Satan
is employing all the forces at his command, as suggested
by his various names. I-Ie is designated as the dragon,
that cld serpent, Satan, and the devil. As a dragon he
attempts to devour God’s people. As a serpent he de-

ce~ves the world and some who have conseer 4ed them-
sehes unto the Lord. As Satan he opposes every work
G± rlgh[eousness and every effort to spread the message
of the ~,Iessmnie kmgdom. And as the devil he slanders
those who follow the Lord whithersoever he leads them.
It was pointed out that in the Lord’s organizatmn there
are neither Americans nor Germans, French nor Greek,
bund nor free, but all are one in Christ; and that as
one family, the family of the Lord, h~s people wtll stand
firmly together; that this is the final conflict between
the dewl’s organization and the Lord’s orgamzation,
but that all of those who are devoted to the Lord are
resting in absolute faith and confidence beeanse assured
by his Word that the Lord will prevail, for he ~s Lord
of lords and King of kings, and that the called, chosen
and faithful unto death will stand victorious with him
at the end. The brethren were urged, in the language
of the Apostle, to stand shoulder to shoulder, ahvays
eonlending for the gospel of Jesus Christ. Every one
present signified his or her purpose thus to hold stead-
fastly that which they have until called home.

The brethren at Hamburg and vicinity are truly
united and laboring together to the glory of the Lord.
Their trying experiences during the past elgl~t ~ears
have developed m them the fruits and graces of the
sphit as well as adding to their numbers.

A public meeting had been arranged for the evening.
A )arge hall had been provided for this purpose, and
the friends stated that four thousand or more were
p~esent. WtnIe this estnnate may be a ldtle high, yet
the interest was good, upwards of 1100 books being sold
at the eonc]usmn of the meeting.

IN DENMARK

The morning following we took our departure; and
a day’s journey brought us to Copenhagen, Denmark,
~,here a two-day convention was then in sessmn. About
five hundred of the brethren had ~ssembled for this
convention. On Saturday evening Brother Rutherford
addressed the convention on "Baptism and Its ]mporff’ ;
and at the conclusion about sixty brethren symbohzed
their consecration and baptism into Christ b~ u ater
immersion. Brotlmr Goux addressed the convertmn
Sunday morning, as did also some of the Scandma~ mn
brethren. In tile afternoon a public address ~as £n, en
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by Brother Rutherford in a hall ~ith a capacity of
1800. every available space being taken and about five
hundred turned away. The sub.leer used, of course, was
"Mflhons Now Living Will Never Die--The Kingdom
of }Ieaven is at Hand." The me.s,,~n~_~e was received with
gladness, and evidence of real interest was manifested
by a large nmnber faking the books at the conclusion
of the n~eetlng.

Before reaching Copenhagen some of the loeal breth-
ren had suggested that a dfllcrent subject should be used
for the pubhc lecture, because the lecture on that sub-
ject had been g~ven many times. We should remember.
however, that the purpose now is to get the message to
the people, that the old order is done and is passl:.g
away; that the Messianic kingdom is here; hene~ rod-
hens now on earth will shortly have an opportumty for
life everlasting, and availing themselves of this oppor-
tumty will live.

THE WORK IN SWEDEN

The Monday following the Copenhagen Convention
was spent at the Danish office going over the business
affairs of the Society ; and in the evening, together w~th
a number of other friends, we departed for 0rebro,
Sweden, the Society’s headquarters in that land, where
a six-day convention was held. A delegation of the
Swedish brethren met our train some distance away
from 0rebro and extended the welcome and greetings
of the convention. As our train drew up to the 0rebro
platform, about one hundred of the friends were seen
lined up in military form; and as our party ahghted
from the tram Sister Lundberg came forward with a
bouquet of flowers and presented them to the President
of the Society. Outside of the station about four hun-
dred more of the friends were assembled to extend their
love and greetings. It was a happy meeting again with
our dear brethren in Scandinavia after an absence of
eight years. Many were there whom we had known be-
fore, and many new ones added m the meantime.

The first day after arrival was devoted to serving the
frmnds, including testimony meetings and discourses.
Upwards of five hundred of the consecrated were pres-
ent For some time the adversary has been trying to
disrupt the work in Sweden, using all the powers at
his command. Hence it was announced through the
Swedish WATc}[ Tow~:R some weeks in advance that a
day would be devoted to hearing eomplamts that had
been lodged against the Society’s representahve and
some of the Pilgrim brethren. A day was devoted to
that. Each one who had some grievance was permitted
to be heard. The convention voted unanimously that
all these controversies should be submitted to the Presi-
dent of the Society and that his decision would be final,
and that they would abide by it. The day following the
hearing, Brother Rutherford reviewed the matter of the
differences before the convention, stating his findings
upon the facts and conclusions with recommendations.

The net result was that the contending parties, hav-
ing now a better understanding, and those who had
made mistakes having acknowledged them, each one
freely asked the forgiveness of the other and there was
a happy reumon of all present and an expressed de-
termmahon heneefmth to stand united, contending for
the froth once dehvered to the saints. We are happy to
report that the Lord’s blessing was upon this effort, and
hope that m the future the adversary will not be able
to ,.tu" up so much &ssensmn in the Scandinavian
COUlltrles.

The convention was really for the three countries of
Norway, Sweden and Finland; and brethren had come
from each of those countrms. The Society’s representa-
tives from Norway and Finland were present. The work
of each country was carefully gone over, and it is with
much pleasure that the report is made that the work in
Seandmawa now is in a healthy eondihoa and progress
is being made in the proclamation of the truth. The
Scandinavmn brethren are very sincere and devoted to
the Lord, and are zealous for his cause. The Lord has
blessed their efforts and blessed them in their own
hearts. It was a real joy to be with them.

On Wednesday evening Brother Rutherford addressed
the convention on "Baptism and Its Import," at the
conclusion of which more than fifty friends symbolized
thmr l’aptism into Christ’s death by water immersion.
It had been ;ugge-ted by some that there is no more
opportumty for any to enter the race for the prize of
the high calling We know of no authority for such a
statement; but even if that were true, baptism in water
would be entirely proper, because it symbolizes a con-
seeration of oneself to the Lord; and there seems to be
no reason why water immersion might not be practised
even during the 3[fllemlial reign, for all must consecrate
to the Lord and be submissive to him before being
granted life everlasting.

In addition to Brother Itutherford, those who ad-
dressed the eonventmn were Brothers Lundberg, Goux,
Simonsen, tIager, ]{arteva, Oman, Lignell, Welin, and
many others. It was indeed a blessed and joyful occa-
sion.

Orebro being a comparatively small mty, no large
halls are available fm pubhc gatherings. On Tuesday
evening a pubhc meeting x~as held in the convention
hall, with a capacity of 850; but such great numbers
were turned away that it ~as announced the lecture
would be given again on Thursday evenh~g, which was
attended by a full house, mueh interest being mani-
fested.

Sweden, like other countries, is suffering from the
effects of the war. A great depreciahon in business, a
great amount of unemployment; and with the other
nations in distress and perplexity, the hearts of her
men are failing them for fear. These conditions have
caused some to open thmr ears and listen to the mes-
sage of the kingdom, all of which bears testimony to
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the fact that we are at the end of the world and that
things have come to pass as the Lord said they would.
Christians, therefore, take courage in continuing with
zeal and earnestness in making proclamation of the
message of the kingdom, whmh holds the only solution
for the ills of humankind. Of course not all will hear
now; but many are hearing, many of whom doubtless
will shortly profit by their hearing when they have a
clearer view of the Lord’s plan for blessing mankind.

Before starting to Sweden it was necessary to have
our passports vls6ed at London. Brother Goux called
upon the Swedish consul for that purpose and the vls4
was refused, although the passport was regularly issued
by the United States govermnent. An excuse for refus-
ing the vis6 was made that not sufficient evidence had
been produced that we were going to Sweden for tho
purpose indicated in our passports. The next day we
both called on the Swedish Consul-General; and after
some conversatmn and the productmn of other docu-
ments, he secmed qmte anxious to visfi our passports
and relieve the embarrassing situation. On being press-
ed, however, for an answer as to why the vis& were
refused the day before, he dechned to answer the Presi-
dent of the Somety m the presence of any one else, but
agreed that ff others would withdraw from the room
he would answer the questmn. His first excuse ~as that
he was fearful lest we might be Mormons; but when
pressed for the real cause, he admitted that S~eden
feared Bolshewsm and was trying to safeguard tins
in every respect. Of course Sweden is not be blamed
for this, and the inmdent ~s related as a further proof
of the fearful con&tlon that has taken hold of the rulers
of the earth. These things are strengthening to the
faith of the consecrated, because they are a clear ful-
fillment of the Lord’s words relating to the tnne of the
end.

"MILLIONS" FOR SCANDINAVIA

While in Scandinavia, contracts were let for the puh-
lieatlon of "Harp of God" in the Dano-Norwegmn,
Swe&sh and Fmmsh languages, and arrangements also
made for the pubheatlon of the "’h’Illhons" book in Es-
peranto. A convention of the Esperantlsts is to be held
in Helsingfors, Finland, in August, to ~hleh speakers
of this tongue will come from every part of the world;
and it ~as tllought well to have the me~sage of the hour
in that language for the purpose of g~vmg a witness
during that eonvent~om Soon we hope that the message
of the kingdom ~,tl be m every language where the

name of Christ is heard; for "this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations, and then shall the end come," said the Lord.
"This gospel" clearly means, from the words of our Mas-
ter as shown by the context, that it is the message con-
cerning the world’s end, the incoming~ of the Messianic
kingdom and the blessings of restitution. It is gratify-
ing to report that the message is being widely spread
to the Lord’s glory.

Brother Gonx addressed the public meeting at Nor>
koping. Sweden, at the conclusion of the Scandinavian
conventmn, at which there were about one thousand
present. Much interest was manifested, and we have
hopes that much good ~,11 result.

On Saturday night we journeyed to Malmo, Sweden,
arr,vmg there on Sunday morning. A one-day eonven-
tton had been arranged for the friends in southern
Sweden. A very happy day was spent at Malmo. About
two hundred of the consecrated had assembled, all of
whom gave evnlenee of being thoroughly devoted to the
Lind and anxious to do his will. The friends here are
tho~ oughly and fully united in heart and in action, and
stri:,mg to serve the Lord to his praise and glory. About
one thousand attended the public meeting Sunday af-
ternoon.

The Swedish people, like many others, are given to
outdoor recreation on Sunday afternoon; and this kept
many a~ ay from the lmhhe meeting, doubtless, although
the hall was ~ell filled. Sou.thern Sweden, in the dis-
trmt of Mahno, is the most prosperous part of the
country, and therefore the public manifest the least
n~terest as compared with any other part of Sweden.
This is further proof of the wisdom of the Lord in
permitting the trouble on the earth, to put the hearts
of the people into the condition to receive the message
of the kingdom. "Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity."
Some pa~ts of the earth will need more trouble before
they are ready to heed the Lord’s message; and the
Lord ~fil see that such things transpire as are needed,
and ~ill overrule them all to his glory and to the good
of tho~.e who love h~m and his cause.

At the conclusion of the Malmo meeting we took
ship for Denmark, a large number of the friends ha~,ing
congregated on the pier, and as far out as could be seen
they were wawng us good-bye. The same love and spirit
as should he expected is found amongst the dear breth-
ren there; for all are one in Christ, and their love for
every one else m Christ is true and sincere.

EUROPEAN

L EAVING Scandinavia, again we entered Germany,
Berhn being the first stop. There we were met
by Brother Bmkele, the Society’s representatwe

at the Central European Office, Zurich, Switzerland;
Brother Balzermt, the Society’s representative at Bar-
men, Germany; Brother Martin, who had been for some

TOUR -- PART III
days making a tom’ through England, Scotland and
Wales, and a number of other brethren. A day was
spent ~t.h these brethren m going over the sltuatmn
in Germany and 1ii &scuss~ng ways and means for a
wiOer ~ ~tne-- 111 thl~ land.

Brethe.’ l,’aq~r’ 9kowsld, the Socmty’s representative
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st ~Va,,.a~, Poland, also met our party m Berhn, for
the pro’pose of conferring about the work in Poland.
I-tc ,’eports a &stressing eon&tlon concerning business
and o~,tmr affairs m Poland. Property owners have httle
to say concermng their own property. The government
passed a law fixing the price of rent at a low rate; and
~ln,~. a tenant occupies a house not only is it impossible
for the landlord to compel him to vacate, but he may
sell h;s tenancy to another party, and this is often done
for a h~g},cr pace than he is paying. Then the new
tenant mines m ~nd holds the property without refer-
ence to ~hefher the landlord wants him or not. This
procedure has opened the way for many dishonest trans-
act:,m~ a~d business matters are very unsatisfactory.
As in o~her pairs of the world the priests of the nominal
churct m Poland are attempting to interfere and often
succco~: but notwithstanding their efforts as instru-
ment, of the adversary, the Lord’s work is progressing
a:’.u h>, b_le~smg upon the efforts of the brethren is
c]ealt) manifested. Arrangements were made for the
extension o* the work in that land, and we hope for
good results, by the Lord’s favor.

BERLIN, DRESDEN, STUTTGART

On ]~lay 24 and ~5 the brethren held a convention in
Berhn, the Berhn Class and those immediately in the
neigh;.arhood being the only ones present. The atten-
dance was about one thousand. This class has also
grown greatly in numbers, and in the fruits and graces
of the spirit, since the beginning of the great trouble.
h ~va~ a lcal respiration and joy to see thmr happy
faces and the eagerness with which they drank in every
word concerning the Lord’s blessings that he is now
bestowing upon those who strive to do his holy will.
A pubhe meeting was held in a hall with a capacity
of two thousand, which was taxed to its utmost The
Bmhn visit was a happy one; and we left the dear
brethren there waving their handkerchmfs and crying
out "Aufwiedersehn," as long as they could be seen and
heal d.

Dresden, the capital city of Saxony, was our next
slop. Agn,n we saw a marked increase in the numbers
o~ the brethren and in the fruits of the spirit mani-
fested. Nine hundred of the consecrated were present.
It was a joyftfl and happy sight. At the conclusion of
the &scourse on behalf of the friends, they sigmfied
then’ heart unity and full harmony with the Society,
and with the work that is being done, by unanimous
vote. md~cated by standing. Since the fall of the Ho-
henzollern dynasty there has been a greater interest
nnnnfested in the truth; and particularly has this been
true m Saxony. When the revolution came there, oflq-
cers were stripped of thmr epaulets and other insignia
and offered no resistance. It was a bloodless revolution.
The people, thoroughly dissatisfied with the old order.
took matters into their own hands; and the officials
readily acceded.

A pubhe meeting was held in Dresden in a hall with
a capacity of 2,500 with all available space taken. Great
interest was manifested and many books sold, the exact
number of which we did not learn.

From Dresden we journeyed to Stuttgart, where a
one-day convention was held on Sunday, ]~[ay 28, at-
tended by seven hundred or more of the consecrated.
The convention was addressed by Brother Rutherford,
Brother Goux, Brother Buchoh, Brother Itentz, and
several other brethren. In the evening a public meeting
was held. The largest hall available had a capacity of
only 1250, including standing room. Soon tlns hall was
packed out, hundreds being turned away. A few blocks
away another hall, with a capacity of 800, was pro-
cured and quicldy filled, this meeting being addressed
by Brother G]amann ; and still many others were turned
away. The public recmved the message with the keenest
interest, frequently mamfesting their approval ; and at
the conclusion more than 2000 copies of the "Millions"
book were bought by them. It was a day well spent,
a happy day; and we hope much good was done. The
hearts of the friends were cheered, and a witness was
again given of the message of the kingdom.

IN MUNICH

The }¢[onday following we journeyed to Munich, the
capital city of Bavaria, arriving in time for a discourse
to the friends in the afternoon, about 250 having as-
sembled. Some of the dear brethren at this place had
been disturbed on accouvt of a few who have felt their
m~-n wisdom and importance and the necessity of put-
ting forth some new wews. The discourse was on the
subject, "ttumble yourselves under the mighty hand of
God," the Lord’s order being pointed out as set forth
in the Scriptures ; that the Lord himself is present con-
ducting his work; and tha~ he will conduct it to a suc-
cessful conclusion according to his ow~ sovereign will.
It was pointed out how the Lord resists the proud and
haughty, and pushes them away from him, but shows
his favor to the humble-minded. We hope that a better
feeling exists there and a closer unity of actmn, and
that the weaker ones have been strengthened. Many of
them signified that this had been the result.

In the evening a public meeting was held in the
Circus Krone, with a capacity of seven thousand. A
great stream of people came pouring into this place;
and all available space was taken, including the stand-
ing room in the arena. It was an interesting audmnce.
It had been reported that the anti-Semitic group and
the Jesuit clergy had come for the purpose of &sturb-
ing and, if possible, breaking up the meeting. Anhci-
paring this interruption the speaker, after developing
the subject a short while, took up the question as to
why the clergy are opposing the message of present
truth, and showed the audience clearly that their course
and conduct is in fulfillment of the prophetic utter-
ances of the Lord and the alaostles, and that it was to
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be expected that they would not only fail to preach the
h’uth themselves, but would oppose any one who would
fell the truth. It was quite evident that the preachers
and the antl-Semltes are working together.

Containing, the speaker remarked: "It has been
stated m this city and other places that the Internation-
al Bible Students Association is financed by the Jews";
and at this several in the audience cried out: "Tha~ is
true! That is true !" This developed the location of the
interrupters; and the speaker proceeded to pay his re-
spects to the class that was thus misrepresenting the
facts. He defined what constitutes a Jew; namely, that
he is a Jew who is a descendant of Abraham and who
has the faith of Abraham--faith in God’s promises as
set forth by the prophets ; that there are great numbers
of people in the earth who are of the Hebrew stock, yet
who are infidels, having no faith in God or his Word,
and that these are not Jews; that many of them are
profiteers, expIoitlng the people, and surely would not
have God’s favor whiie continuing in that attitude.
The speaker then made the statement that no Jew had
contributed one cent to the work of spreading the gospel
of the kingdom, which work is being done by the Inter-
nahonal Bible Students Association; and he challenged
the preachers and the anti-Semites then present to come
forx~ard to the platform and produce one single bit of
evidence that any Jew had ever financed any part of
tl~e work. It was then stated to the preachers and the
anti-Seml{es that if they or any one else made the state-
ment that the International B~ble Students Assoemt~on
is backed by the Jews, working in conjunction with
them and financed by them, they wilfully and dehber-
srely lie.

Th~s statement was received well by the audience,
and the disturbers subsided. The lecture progressed and
the interest continued throughout, the vast audience re-
maining unM the end. We were compelled to leave
before finding out how many books were sold; but from
the manner in which they were being taken in every
part of the hall, it is quite evident that a large number
were bought by the public.

Even into the fastness of the Tyrolian AIps the mes-
sage of the ldngdom has found its way and called out
some to follow the glorious King. From this wild and
historm part of the earth came some of our brethren
to the Munich meeting, garbed in their costumes of
beauty peculiar to the Tyrolian country. The same
sweet spirit of love and devotion to the Lord was mani-
fested by them, and they showed that they had walked
with Jesus and learned of him. How blessed that God’s
family throughout the earth is one!

From Munich, along the banks of the beautiful blue
Danube and through scenes pleasant to the eye, our
train sped to Vienna, the capital city of Austria, where
we arrived late m the evening of May 30. We were met
at the station by several of the brethren and went im-
medmtely to our quarters at the hotel The next day

was spent m consultation with Brother Sims, the So-
ciety’s representative in Roumama, who had journeyed
to Vienna to meet us, and other brethren who came with
hnn, going over the situation in the work of spreading
the gospel m Roumama and Hungary.

CONDITIONS IN ROUMANIA

Arrangem,’nts had been made to have Brother Szabo,
who leprc~ents the Soetety partmularly in tlle tIun-
gn, mn work, accompany Brother Smm to Vienna. But
when the ~inle came for his departure the authorities
refused to issue him a passport, the objections against
him being that in 1916 he was sentenced to five years
imprisonment for preaching a doctrine contrary to
theirs. Brother Szabo was set free when the revolution
came; but the authorltms m Roumania, where he now
is, were sorry that they could not find some charge upon
which to mlpnson lnm. We had hoped to see this dear
brother. Many m America will remember his faithful-
ness to the work there, and how he has under adverse
circumstances battled for the cause of righteousness in
one of the darkest places in the earth.

Roumanm is a nnhtary power, arbitrary and harsh.
The "beast" is here manifesting ~tself in a marked de-
gree. Pohtmal, finanmal, and eeelesiastmal powers are
acting together for the oppression of every one who is
not in harmony with them. They have what is known
as the Mnnster of Culture, who is really of tlle Jesuit
order and opposed to the spreading of the gospel of
the Lord’s kingdom and ~.ho uses his power, at the
instance of others of the clergy, to oppress those who
are striving to preach the glad tidings. Having juris-
dictton over rehgmus matters, this /vImlster of Culture
has put our Society and its pubheatmns under the ban,
charging that we are in league with Bolshevists and
internatmnal Jews. He charges that the "Mdhons"
book is a pohtieal book, and that Volume 1 of STUDIES
IN" THE SCRIPTURES 18 a book m favor of Bolshevism.
Tl~ls branch of the government there has forbidden the
circulation of our hterature and the further operation
of the Society. Houever, we beheve that the Lord has
a way to get the truth into the hands of the people
there; and by his grace our brethren are proceeding
with the work. Our literature is being printed at a
rapid rate, and the people are anxmus for it. While
the government has folbidden public meetings to be
held, yet in some parts of Roumania the people are so
much m favor of public meetings that these are held
anyhow.

One of our dear brethren, who during the war ~as
an army officer, an expert swordsman, and stood high
amongst the government officials, has gotten the truth;
and he is just as earnest and zealous in proclaiming the
truth as he was in fighting with h~s natural sword.
]?le has been arrested fifteen tmles, beaten and thrown
into jail. When he gets out he goes forward immedi-
ately in proelamling the message of the kingdom and
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dM, r~buting the hterafure. He also came to Vienna.
I-le is a qmet, modest man. yet gave evidence of firm-
ness and full devotmn to the Lord.

There arc thirteen brethren in Roumania in the
Pilgrim service, and many others do work of this kind
part of the time.

SUFFERING FOR THE TRUTH

As an illustration of how our brethren are treated in
I~oumania, we here relate an incident that occurred in
one of the cities where there is a class of twenty-one
consecrated. In 1921 they were arrested because they
partook of the Memorml. At the last Memorial, this
year, they assembled for the purpose of having the ser-
vice and celebrating the l~Iemorial of our Lord’s d~ath.
The meeting had scarcely begun when a Catholic priest
came in and asked why they had assembled and what
they were doing; and being told, he demanded that
the meeting should be stopped. The brethren refused,
of course, and went on with the meeting. The priest
then wel,t to the mayor and demanded that the meeting
be broken up. The friends previously had received a
permit for the meeting, but the influence upon the
mayo: was sufficient to overcome this. The mayor him-
self being unable to break up the meeting, sent to an
adjoining town for an officer; but by the time he re-
turned the meeting was over and the brethren had dis-
persed. The officer then went about, found them all and
artes~.ed them, beating them with his club, and drave
them bad: into the +,own. One brother was so brutally
beaten that he was in the l’ost,ltal for fourteen (lays
as a result. In add,tion to being put into jail, each one
of these brethren xxas fined 300 let.

Noz~ithstandlng this opposition, the truth continues
in Roumania. There are seventy-five classes in Rou-
ms,ha, nine in Hungary, and three in Bulgarm, that
are zealously spreading the gospel of the kingdom. The
truth has also been carried into Jugoslavia and Servia.

ADVENTIST PERSECUTORS

The Baptists and Adventists join with the Catholics
in the persecution of our brethren in Roumania, thus
showing how the "beast" is made up of the ecclesiastical,
financial, and political elements, all under the super-
vision of Satan worldng against the Messianic kingdom.
In Bucharest our brethren have sold more than 4,000
books in a short while. An Adventist preacher, acting
as spokesman, threatened their arrest if they did not
leave immediately. They did not leave, of course; and
a week later they were arrested and their books con-
fiscated. Still there are more than three thousand ear-
nest Christians in this part of the world who are con-
tending for the faith once delivered to the saints and
worsMping God as taught by Jesus and the apostles.
The opposition, however, is unable, under the law, to
8top the publication of T~ Wa~c~ TOWER. because
it comes under the law governing general publications,
and we are able to get this out. Other means of getting

the truth to the people are being put into operation.
We are reminded that the Lord was crucified between

t~o thieves; and the suggestion is merely made that
there might be some parallel experience for the last
members of the Christ on earth. Without a doubt
throughout Central Europe there is a rasing senttment
against the truth, the false charge being made that the
Bible Students are in leagale with the Bolshevists and
the Jews, which ~s absolutely false. The Jews referred
to in the charge are that class who rob the people by
profiteering, making themselves despicable, and hence
are properly classed as thieves. It is generally under-
stood what is the purpose of Bolshevism. So it is easily
seen how the adversary is striving to star up senhment
against those who are announcing the ]~Iessiame king-
dom. It is further evidence of the war between the
"beast" and the Lamb and those who have the privilege
of representing the Lord on the earth. Happy we are
to be privileged to be on the Lord’s side, being assured
by him through his Word that victory for righteousness
is certain, and soon his kingdom will be in full opera-
tion. These experiences should strengthen the faith of
our brethren everywhere and encourage them to greater
zeal and earnestness in the proelamahon of the message
of Messiah’s kingdom. True Jews, those who have the
faith of Abraham and who believe in God’s promises,
likewise should take courage as they see the time for
the establishment of the Messianic kingdom, which will
bring blessings to them as well as to all the families
of the earth who obey righteousness under his perfect
and righteous reign.

PUBLIC MEETING IN VIENNA
A public meeting had been arranged for in Vienna

for the evening of ]~iay 31 at the Katharinenhalle, said
to have a capacity of 10,000. When Brother Rutherford
and his interpreter, Brother Binke]e, ascended the plat-
form, it was observed that every available space in the
hall, including the aisles, was packed--like sardines in
a box. There was still some place on the platform and
an invitation was extended to others to come to the
platform. Soon this was filled, the people standing right
up against the speakers. Even a greater crowd surged
on the outside striving to gain admittance but could
not. It was estimated that fully 20,000 people came to
this meeting.

The adversary, working through the Jesuits and
others of the clergy, had prepared to break up
this meeting. They had their representatives sta-
tioned throughout, the audience, particularly in the
rear, to the number of a few hundred. By far the great-
er number of those present, however, were good, peace-
loving people, eagerly desiring to hear the message of
the kingdom. The lecture began and proceeded for
about forty minutes. Having had some intimation be-
forehand that there would be an attempt to break up
the meeting, the speaker briefly covered the salient
immts and then began to elaborate upon them; in fact,
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the chief part of the lecture had been delivered when
the disturbance began. In the rear of the hall about
two or three hundred people began to mill about like
cattle preparing for a stampede. Young men and wo-
men climbed on chairs and began to give signals, and
presently the meeting was interrupted by shouts and
cries from the disturbing element. The speaker called to
them and asked them to be quiet. They refused. Two
gentlemen in the audience climbed to the platform and
asked for permission to try to quiet them and spoke for
a few moments, but wdhout avail. Then Brother Ruth-
erford through his interpreter sa~d to them: "I want to
take a vote of this audience and see how many wish to
hear this lecture thrm]gh." Most of the audience raised
their hands. Some two or three hundred signified their
disapproval by crying out against the meeting. Then
Brother Rutherford said to them: "Those who do not
wish t.) hear, please withdraw from the hall immediately
and let the people hear who do wish to hear." This
was a signal for the beginning of their disturbances.
The leaders pushed through the aisles, making for the
platform, and when within fifteen feet of it they
began to sing the "Internationale," the "Marseillaise."
The demons seemed to possess them. With wdd ex-
pressions upon their faces and u~erly devoid of reason,
the confusion, singing and crying out continued.

ESCAPE FROM PERSECUTORS

The better class of people calmly tried to quiet them,
but wholly in vain. Pushing aside others, they made
their way for the platform, while singing and crying
out against the speaker. The keeper of the hall, be-
coming alarmed, insisted that the speaker should leave
the platform immediately. This was not heeded, how-
ever; for it was hoped that the storm would blow out
soon and that the police would quell the riot and the
lecture could proceed. Although a company of police-
men were seen at the entrance of the hall when the
meeting began, yet when the disturbance started not
a policeman was to be seen. Then the manager of the
hall turned out some of the lights, while others turned
them on again. Becoming still more alarmed, he and
two or three assistants ran to the speaker’s stand, and
smzing Brother Rutherford by the arm, pulled him %o
the rear of the platform through the crowd. The mob
by this time had gained the platform, staging and
crying out against the speaker: "Where is he ? Where is
he ? Our flag is red !" ]~[any thought their evident pur-
pose was to do violence to the speaker.

Brother Rutherford was shoved aside in the audience;
and the mob, failing to find him at the moment, put
their sentinels at each exit and guards on the outside.
They evidently had overlooked a door at the rear of
the platform, which was locked and barred. Pande-
monium now reigned. This door was opened by some
one; and Brother Rutherford and Brother Goux, ae-
companied by three young men and a young woman,

who we afterward learned were friends of the truth,
pushed through this door, which was immediately locked
and bolted again. We found ourselves surrounded by
a high board fence; and proceeding through a narrow
passage, we were let out into an open athletic field.
A girl stood at this gate leading into the field and,
without a signal from any of our party, unlock-d the
gate and permitted us to pass out and mm~edmtely
locked it again. We passed on through the athletic park,
climbed a wall, landed ]n a vegetable garden, and after
obtaining permission passed through a prnate homo
into the street, where we procured a taxicab and drove
to the hotel, while the disturbn~g element stall howled
like wdd beasts, seeking the blood of some victim.

A WITNESS TO AUSTRIA

The greater portion of this audience had heard enough
of the message to be anxious to hear more, and they
~ere keenly disappointed at the-result; but the Lord
always overrules to his own glory the efforts of the
adversary. We thought it well to make an announcement
in the papers the next day. Brother Wetzel from Ores-
den is m Vienna m charge of the work there. An ad-
vertlsement was prepared; and he was directed to put
it into a number of the papers, calling attenhon to the
fact of the disturbed and anarclnstm con&tion existing
in the world, and that the book "~P]lions Now Living
Wall Never Die" shows God’s remedy for this, and advis-
ing all who wished to know, but Bho were upable to
hear because of the disturbance at the meeting, to send
thmr orders to him for the book. At tlns writing word
comes from Brother Wetzel that his mad is so great for
orders that with an assistant or two lie is unable to
fill the orders on tune. Thus the message is going out,
even greater than if the interference had not come.

Poor, old Austria, long priest-ridden and kept ]n the
dark! Her population is almost in despair. Allhough
a great city of nearly 3,000,000, there is practically no
business in Vienna. The city cannot he kept clcan, be-
cause the funds are not provided. The people are not
properly nourished, because they haxe not mcan~ to get
food; and they are indeed in a deplorable condition.
Merchants, fearing that their stores wall be looted, have
their plate glass fronts covered with heavy boards, and
are expecting another revolution any day. The money
of Austma is practically valueless. Prior to the war
the Austrmn crown was worth at par twenty cents in
American money, or five crowns to the dollar. About
the middle of June the Austrian crown had depreciated
so that one American dollar was equivalent to °~1,000
Austrian crowns, and a few days later there were no
quotations. A man who had acquired a reasonable for-
tune prior to the war has it swept away in one day by
the great depreciatmn in money values.

Austria, for a long while the very headquarters of the
’%east," the stronghold of Papacy, the citadel of Satan,
is now tottering to its fall and soon must go.



CEDAR POINT CONVENTION--IMPORTANT INFORMATION

I T IS of utmost importance that all, ~ho expect to
attend the Cedar Point Convenhon carefully study
and closely follow the instructions given below:

Ignore all m~,truchons g~en m former ~ssnes of TJ~E
WAwcJ~ Townm The lnstruehons in this Issue are based
upon latest mformahon.

RAILWAY SERVICE

All railroads in the Um~ed States and Canada have
granted a rate of one and one-half fares for the round-
trip, tickets to be obtained upon certificates presented
at the time of purchase. These certificates are furmshed
by the Somety from Brooklyn. It is deemed most ad-
vantageous for classes to handle this matter throl~gh
the Director of their service department. The D~reetor
should canvass the class, ascertain the number who
anticipate going to the convenhon, and then ~ rite this
office, marking his envelope "Convention Committee",
giving the number who expect to attend; and ~e will
send certificates to him for that purpose. Where the
head of the house attends he may sign the eerhfieate and
insert the names of other members of the family who
will accompany him. One certificate will do for the
entire family. Where one person travels alone one cer-
tificate is required. It is better to order more blank
certificates than actually needed, because at the last
moment somebody else may wish to go.

When these certificates are received by the Director
he will dehver them to the persons respeetrcely who
require certificates and keep a record of such certificates
so dehvered and to whom delivered, this record to in-
elude the serial letter and number marked on the left-
hand ln.~rgm. This record of certificates dehvered must
be safely kept by the Director who makes the record,
until called for by this office.

Tickets will be on sale at all railway stations begin-
ning September 1 and until September 7, inclusive, for
the going trip. No tickets can be purchased on the
certificate plan after the ;th. When purchasing ticket
purchaser will present certificate to ticket agent and
buy a round-trip ticket. To protect oneself in ease of
a lost ticket it wilI be advantageous at the time of
purchasing ticket for the purchaser to enter in a memo-
randum book the number of the ticket bought and the
amount paid for it. All tickets should read from start-
ing point to Sandusky, Ohio, which is the railway ter-
minus for Cedar Point.

As to isolated friends where there are no classes, each
one individually should write to this office for certificate
or certificates needed.

For information of friends in Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Portland, Seattle, and other Pacific Coast points,
we advise that a committee be appointed to confer with
local railway officials with a vmw of obtaining special
summer excursion rages to Chicago or Sandusky and
return, and it may be that such rates will be more ad-

vantageous than the cerhfieate rate of a fare and one-
half above mentioned.

SPECIAL TRAINS

The "Bethel Speeml" will leave New York over the
Baltunore & Ohio tracks from the Pennsylvania Statmn
at 7:50 am. (8:50 a.m., Dayhght Sawng ’lhme), l~Ion-
day, September 4; leave Phdadelphla (24th and Chest-
nut Streets) 10 : 10 a.m. ; leave Baltimore 12 : 10 pm. 
arm, e Washington 1:30 p.m ; rest m Washington unhl
8:00 p.m., and arrive at Sandusky, Ohio. about noon
Tuesday, September 5. This ~fll enable the passengers
to spend half a day m Washington, resting or sight-
sect,g, ~ they may see fit. The eonvenhon of the colored
brethren m session at Washington at that tmle will be
addressed by the President of the Society at 3 o’clock
Monday afternoon, and he will then join the special
train for Sandusky.

Sleeping ears will be attached to the "Bethel Special"
at Washington for the benefit of all those who desire
sleeping-ear aeeommodatmns.

All friends journeying from points south of Wash-
ington, x~ho expect to join ttus train at Washington,
should ha~e their tickets read from Washington by way
of the. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Sandusky.

All persons traveling by this tram who desire sleep-
ing-ear accommodations from Washington to Sandusky
will please notify the Society’s office at Brooklyn as soon
as possible, and not less than five days before starting
the journey, in order that proper equipment may be
procured from the railroad company. The rate for a
lower berth from Washington to Sandusky is $6.38;
and for an upper berth $5.10. Berths will accommodate
two persons. The rate is the same, whether oeeupmd by
one or two persons.

ALl persons, who desire to join thzs train and who ex-
pect to travel, either by day-coach or sleeper should
notify the Society’s office at Brooklyn not less than five
days before the beginning of the journey, in order to
enable the committee to make necessary arrangements
for rathvay equipment. This notme may be given by
the Director or one appointed by the class for that
purpose ; or where there are isolated frmnds, in&wdually.

Other special trains will be run from different parts
of the United States and Canada. and we advise that
the friends take up this matter w~th their local railway
representatives and arrange for the speeml trains and
send the schedule and other informatmn to us as qmek-
ly as possible and we will try to put it into the next issue
of THE WATCVr TOWER. For the information of friends
desiring to arrange for other special trains, we are ad-
vised that the railroad companies will furnish a special
train for 125 passengers or more. Local classes desir-
ing to make such arrangements should appoint a com-
mittee to confer with local railway officials for the pur-
pose of arranging for any sl3ecial trains desired.
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AUTOMOBILES

Our Association will have exclusive possession of
Cedar Point during the time of the convention; hence
it will be necessary for all persons travehng by automo-
bile to go first to the Association’s headquarters at the
dock at the foot of the mum street m Sandusky, where
the boat starts for Cedar Point, and there obtain from
the ones m charge the proper certJ(icate which will
entitle them to enter the grounds in an automobile.

Suffiemnt space is provided at Cedar Point for the
aecommodahon of 400 ears m garage, at a rate of $2.00
each for the full time of eight days; and ample space
for free parking of ears.

ACCOMMODATION RESERVATIONS

On Cedar Point proper are the Breakers Hotel, Cedars
~otel, dormitories, and a few cottages. After all space
on the Point has been assig-ned, accommodations are pro-
vided m Sandusky for others who cannot be taken care
of at Cedar Point. Those who have accommodations in
Sandusky will be charged the same rate as those at the
hotels at Cedar Point, but will be provided with free
boat transportation to and from Cedar Point daily.

All accommodations are provided by theG. A. Boeckling
Company, whether at Cedar Point or Sandusky. There
will be an advantage to those who take accommodations
in Sandusky in this, that they will be less crowded and
will have the privilege of a free boat ride morning and
evening.

Every one should bear in mind that accommodations
cannot be selected at this eonvention to suit one’s own
convenience, but each must be content to take such as
he gets. Everybody will be made comfortable, but we
shouid bear in mind that we go to the convention to give
a blessing as well as to receive one. To handle a crowd
as large as is exTected at Cedar Point, it is necessary
to handle ~t systematically; and therefore each one
should be glad to accept the accommodations assigned
to him or her.

HOW TO PROCURE ACCOMMODATIONS

As soon as possible after receipt of this issue of T~E
W~tTC~ Tower write the office at Brooldyn, marking
your envelope "Convenhon Committee," and state in
your letter practically the following :

I expect to attend the Cedar Point Convenhon during
the cnt~re sessmn, or days, and will arrive

I am roamed (or single), and speak the -
language. I will be accompanied by my wife and -

We can occupy one double bed and a cot each
for the oilier members of the family.

If you are single, state sex, color and nahonahty.
Information ~th reference to nationality or language
spoken is necessary because the eonventmn will be at-
tended by many foreign brethren, and we desire to ac-
commodate them together as much as posmble.

Some of the rooms are equipped for from four to ten
persons, all blothers or- all sisters. It will help us in

making assignments if you will state whether or not
you can occupy a room with several others.

The assignment to rooms will be made by the Con-
vention Committee and a card specifying your aSSl~a-
merit will be mailed to you in ample tinm. Be sure to
keep tlus card and bring it with you to the convention;
and as soon as you arrive, prese~t the card att the head-
quarters of the Assocmhon at the dock m Sandusky.
Upon presentation of this card you will receive m ex-
change therefor another card showing the amount you
have paid and the days yon expect to be there, whmh will
be your idenhticatmn both for room and meals while
at the convention.

For convenience all will be required to state at the
time of arriving how long they expect to stay, and will
pay tc the Boeekling Company money covering the tmle
they expect to stay. If for any reason they are compelled
to leave the eonvenhon before the time is expired that
has been paid for, the BoeeMmg Company will refund
the money for the unexpired term. Do not send any
money in advance to this office or to the Boeckhng Com-
pany. All money must be pa~d to the Boeeldmg Com-
pany at the Associahon’s headquarters m Sandusky on
arrival.

Remember that our Assoemtmn does not take posses-
sion of the grounds until noon Tuesday, September 5,
and that no one can occupy a room unhl the afternoon,
and that the first meal whmh will be served will be
supper the evening of September 5. Any one going m
advance of this tm~e will be reqmred to look after hzs
own accommodations, as these rates do not begin until
the hour above mentioned.

An Informahon Bureau will be provided at the As-
sociation’s headquarters at the Sandusky dock to advise
and direct any friends arriving before the above hour.

No one can occupy a room prior to noon on September
5 and expect to hold that room thereafter. The Boeck-
ling Company has contracted with the Assocmtmn to
deliver possession of the entire property to us at noon
on September 5, to be assigned according to the as-
signments previously made out; hence the necessity of
adhering strictly to this rule.

RATES

Room or sleeping accommodations and three meal~ per
day will be provided at the flat rate of $~.00 per per-
son per day, payable in advance, two or more m a room.
This will work advantageously to those attending; for
should one lose h,.s pocketbook he will still have his
/)lace to sleep and something fo eat and a heket to
return.

Fmends attending for only a part of the tune of
the convenhon will be required to pay in advance only
for such time as they designate they intend to stay;
and if at the end of that time they desire to prolong
their stay, further arrangements can be made on the
same terms at the office of the Boeckling Company.
Friends residing nearby who will attend the convention
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during the day and go to their homes at night can
procure their noon and evening meals at 50e per meal.

Do not come with the expectation of procuring your
m~ n rooms and then eating at Cedar Point at the above
rate; for tb> would be a violation of our agreement
with the Boecldmg Company.

CAMPING PARTIES

Some have required about camping nearby. There
are no (a>npmg grounds at Cedar Point. In Sandusky,
ho,re~ or, the c’,,~y preTties camping grounds for a hmlted
nmnb~r of lo~mst automobile partms. Such camping
ground_- tire free, but are maintained solely for the con
venaenee of ureter, st campers The grounds are provided
~,lth all samulrv eonvemenees. For further reformation
inquire .it the Information Bureau above mentioned.

FEEDING TIlE MULTITUDE

Ample provision has been made to feed w~th three
good meals per day all who come, up to 10,000 persons.
All servme will be on the eafoterm plan. By this means
the hotel people are enabled to serve better food, a
greater variety, and greater quantity m much qmeker
hme: and it will not be necessary to stand in hne a
long ~lnle to wa~t for meals.

HALLS

Seven separate and &street halls or meeting-places
are provided; and ff neees~_ary, as many meetmg~ may
be nl progress at the .~,~me tram. Ample speakers will
be prowded for all meetings. There x~l11 be no evenm~
service, but the evening ~lll be glxen over to rest and
personal fellowslup.

SERVICE

As heretofore stated, arrangeme,~t~ have been made
with the Bocekhng Cowpany for a linuted number of
brothers and sisters to serve m taking care of the rooms
and eahng department. Those who render this servme
will be reqmred to work l~ot to exceed six hours per
day, and not at any time to ~nterfere with meetings as
spemfied in the program. In eonmderatmu for the ser-

vice rendered such will receive their sleeping accom-
modations and meals free of charge. All brethren desir-
ing to avail themselves of this opportunity should write
th~s office as qmckly as posmble. All persons contemplat-
ing such service must report the first day of the con-
ventlon at the In£ormatieu Bureau and be asmgned to
duty.

MUSIC

Those who play well on the violin, cornet, and other
orchestral instruments, who desire an opportunity of
eervme in this behalf, please come and bring your
instruments and report to the Chairman on arrival.

PURPOSE OF CONVENTION

Let ns remember, clear brethren, that the purpose of
this convention is to encourage and strengthen the
fmends and to build each other up on our most holy
froth. ]’;very one should attend with a view of being
a blessing as well as to reemve a blessing. Remember-
mg our privilege to present our petitions to the throne
of heavenly grace, let all the deal’ friends everywhere
unite m prayer to the Lord for his blessing upon the
eonvenhou, that it may result to the benefit of his people
and to his own glory and praise.

Information has already reached us that friends are
coming from all parts of the Umted States and Canada,
and some from other foreign eountrms. We are looking
forward to rids as the most blessed eonventmn yet held;
for we are nearer the kingdom than ever before and
the Lord’s children ahould be more thoroughly develop~d
than at any time in the past. All of those who are
trusting m the preemus merit of our Lord and Savmr
Jesus Christ x~dl be welcome. Let us eome, dear
brethren, with a sincere desire and with the prayer that
the l,ord may bless our fellowship together and send us
back to the field ~lth renewed energy and enthusiasm
to be his faLthful and loyal ambassadors to bear the
message of reeonmhatmn to the world at tMs time of
great stress. If we go vqth this sincere demre in our
hearts ~ e shall receive the great blessing we deare.

BACK FROM BABYLON TO GOD’S TEMPLE
---- EzuA 7: 10--8.21-23, 31,32-- A~JGUbT 20, 1922----

STRDGGIES OF A POOR PEOPLE- IIOSTILE NEIGHBORS- GOD’S WATCH-CARE- AIDEI) BY THE ],=ING- TESTINGS AND FASTINGS-

DE(ENTLY AND IN ORDER -- i~,fARRIAGE V¢ITI=[ PAGANS--UNEQUAILY yOI,~ED--UNFAVORABLE ~VORI DK,Y ALLIANCES -- TODAY’S MESSAGE

"The hand of out (led ~s w)on all them for good, ll;at .seek 7urn "’--Ezta 8 22.

T HE rebuilding of the second Temple land been delayed
Jot nhont tweiaty ye.u’s, xxlth xal-,OtlS discouragements,

by the exiles returned from Bal)vlon It was finally
finmhed, the people being slmrred on m their zeal through
the l))ophecymg ot Haggai and Zeelmmah.

XX ~th lhe completion of the Temple came a lull in the
zeal of the people, and a eorre~lmnding deadness m rehg~ous
mattm s for about fifty years \Ve must sympathize with
the Mru’.rgleq of these poor people against the unfavorable
eomh{mns surrounding them. Their mty wall was still un-
broil, the5 ~ere exposed to the malevolence of thmr
nei,4hbors uho harem the Je~xs largely because of their
relusal to mingle ~tlt the Smnaritans, a thing according

to the law of Moses the Jews were not permitted to do.
Added to this unfriendly relat[’onshlp with thmr nearest

neighbors xxas the fact that they were continually subject

to trouble, loss of l,fe and of propemty from marauding
bands They (hd not connect these losses and d~sadvantages
properly in their minds; nor (lid they see that, rightly
received, all these matters would have been working to-

gether for good to them, and tlmt ans thing which would
not have been for their welfare tim Lord would have
hindered.

Instead, they grew careless and indifferent to religious
matters, losing considerably the zeal which frst brought
them from Babylon. Indeed, many of them eonelude,’l tlmt
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they would affiliate more closely with the gentiles round
about them, thus setting at naught the divine counsel. They
would seek worldly alliances for themselves and their
children. As a result, with many of them religion reached
a low plane; their law was disesteemed and disobeyed.

God, hinderer, still exercised his watch-care over the
nation which he had chosen, and which, according to the
divine purpose, must be sifted, yet kept together until the
presence of Messiah and the establishment through him of
spiritual Israel.

In harmony with this, the Lord at this time stirred up
the love and zeal of others residing at Babylon, chiefly the
children of some who had dechned to participate in ttle
first return under Zerubbabel, or who were too young to go
or to exercise their own volition at the time. It was nearly
seventy-five years after the return of the first company of
about 50,000 under the decree of Cyrus tlmt Ezra, then a
young alan filled with religious zeal, became the leader of
a company of the Jews still residing in Babylon, and went
up with them to inspire and revive tl]ose who had first
returned and their ctnldren and grandchildren meantime
born in Palestine. Our lesson relates to the return of this
second company.

THE KING’S ASSISTANCE
Xerxes, the Persian king who had taken Esther lo be

his queen, and who had exalted Mordecai, her uncle, to be
chief minister of state in the Persian empire, had been
suddenly murdered by a palace conspiracy; and his son
Artaxerxes was the reigning monarch at tile time Ezra
undertook the expedition in question.

Three things were necessary for the success of the proj-
ect: First, the king’s promise, or decree; second, money
not only for the expenses of tim eM)edltlon, but also to
forward properly tile work at Jerusalem and encourage
those who had become discouraged there, third, the interest
of the Jews required to be so aroused that a sufficient
number of volunteers might be found.

The king furnished much of the money, and gave the
necessary authority. This might secm remarkable, did we
not remember that in the Lord’s providence Ins acquaintance
at hm father’s court as a boy would more or less assoemte
him with Queen Esttmr, and Mordecai, and with other
Jews prominent in ttle empire, and would inspire him also
with a respect for the God of the Jews.

Ezra belonged to the priestly family; and evidently he
was very sincere, not only inspiring the king with confidence
in the project, but also enlisting the sympathy and co-
operation of many of his fellow countrymen to the number
of about 1,700--probably including the families of some of
them. These were volunteers--no one had a right to resist
upon their going. Some may have gone with more or less
of a spiral of adventure; but doubtless having knowledge of
conditions at Jerusalem, the majority were thoroughly filled
with a religious ardor for God and for his law. Knowing
through tim record what we do of Ezra’s thorough-going
character, teaching and practices, we may be sure that no
other claus would be attracted to the standard raised by
him m this expedition. An illustration of his spirit is fur-
nished in the twenty-first verse of the eighth chapter.

A certMn point for the assembling of those that would
return with him had been established at the river Ahava.
The first cond~tmn enjoined on the assembly was a day of
fastmg; and we may be sure also a day of prayer to the
Lord for his blessing upon the expedition--"that we might
humble ourselves before our God and seek of him a straight
way for us and for our little ones and for all our substance."

It was a great undertaking in those days to set out upon
a journey of over 800 miles requiring slow travel, made
necessary by the presence of women and children in the
company and an absence of vehicles. The journey required

about four months’ time. There was u shorter road through
the desert; but that would have been much more unfavor-
able in every way, and extra hazardous on account of the
Bedouin tribes of the de~ert, who would llave sought to
take Dora them tile treasures of ~old and silver whmh they
took along and which are estinmted at between two and
tlHce nnlhon dollars m our money, but really equivalent to
mt,_ch more when measured by the standard of the value
of labor now as compared with then.

SPIRITUAL ISRAEL’S TESTING
Seeking to apply thin lesson to spiritual Israel, we see

during thJs gospel age somewhat similar siftings and tests
of tile Lord’s people We find tod’~y that some of the
children of the mos~ devout reformers have lapsed rote
measurable indifference respecting the holy things of the
Lord and his law, and are disposed, like the Israehtes of
the first return, not only to fellowship the world but to
amalgamate with it in customs, in habits, and in social
functions. The spirit of separateness and consecration wtuch
inspired their forefathers is dying out or is dead, giving
place to a mixed or churchianity co.adttion not at all pleas-
lng to the Lord and calling for reformatmn.

On the other hand, ~e see spiritual Israelites coming
forward from Babylon with great zeal for the Lord and
his cause. If perhaps we wonder, we find a solution of
the matter to be that some of these inherited a blessing
from their parents, and we remember the word of the
Lord tlmt lie would show mercy and favor to many gener-
ations of them that love and reverence him,

Ezra seems to have been led to the announcement of the
fast by a realization of his own weakness and of the dangers
whmh ~ould beset the Israelites on the journey. Rel:~mg
upon the Lord’s promises gi~ en to natural Israel, that they
would be blessed m temporal tlnngs wbile obedient to the
divine precepts, he imd almost boasted of this matter to
tim king Artaxerxes, saying, "The hand of our God is upon
all them for good tllat seek him, but liis power and his
wrath are against all them that forsake him." It had been
on tile strength of this faith and tlns testimony that the
royal decree had gone forth and the funds had been sub-
scribed, and Ezra felt that now to ask the king for a troop
of soldiers for the protection of himself and his associates
would have implied at least their doubt of the favor of God
toward them or of his ability to protect them.

Realizing the perils of the situation and the danger from
enemies, and tlmt he was responsible in great measure for
the hves of those who would be uuder his direction, and that
under the circumstances he could not ask for soldmrs, Ezra
felt all the more the necessity for going before the Lord m
prayer and with fasting; and hence the fast was enjoined
upon all the people. We cannot doubt that this did them
good, tending to direct their hearts to the Lord as the great
Captain of their salvation, awakening in them the thought
that the whole expedition was based upon faith in tile Lord
and in his promises as respects both the future and the
present life.

FASTINGS OF SPIRITUAL ISRAELITES
That there is an advantage in fasting and prayer to the

spiritual Israelite is beyond question. Fasting for a few days
results in an extraordinary clearness of mind and enhances
spiritual vision.

Our case, however, is not exactly that of the Israelites
under Ezra; and yet there is some mmilarity. We are not
guaranteed earthly blessings or eartMy protection against
earthly adversaries. As spiritual Israelites we have a sail
higher guarantee; for in our estimation our spiritual inter-
ests as new creatures are higher and grander than are all
of our earthly interests, beyond compamson. We have the
guarantee that, whatever shall befall us the Lord is both
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able and xxilling to overrule it for good if we trust in him.
It is in pL’oportion as thts graciOus promise of the Lord fails
to he appiecmted I)3" ns that we look to the world for pro-
tectmn. The vet’), expm’lenee of realizing danger and feeling
tmndity niab proxe n,decd a supermr blessing to us, if it wlil
but 1,,nd us n~ar~,r to the Lord--through fasting and prayer.

Ifitstmg mlphes also self-denial. The thought is not the
weakening of the body by absolute abstention from food, but
rqtlmr an enhancing of the opportunity for the mental and
sp~mtual to find their most effective exermse through the
oee,tsmnal voluntary d~mmishmg of the pressure on the phy-
meal which is constantly produced by the vitality expended
in digestion and elimination. It is a good thing to discipline
the body by abstenlion from deheacies, relishes, and other
indigestible though tasty edibles.

Such lastings are profitable in other ways than one. They
relieve the physical system and render the mind more acute,
more spiritually inchned. To all believers, especially to those
starting upon a course of consecration, of self-devotion to
the Lord and his cause, we commend occasional brief fast-
ing in the literal sense and continual fasting in reasonable
and proper ways, the denying to one’s self of the gratifi-
cation of natural passmns and, in general, the living
moderately, abstemiously, using tins world and its com-
forts and blessings as not abusing them--the using of them
insofar and in such a manner as will be to the highest
advantage of tim new creature in Christ Jesus. l~1ost people
little appreciate how much vitality is expended in digesting
too nmeh food or indigestible food and in eliminating the
pmsons produced from them--vitality wlAch otherwise
m~ght be expended in the more powerful and profitable
exercise of the quahties of thought and feehng most to
the glory of God. How many new creatures are thus
hmdeled m their endeavors to walk with God! Not that
there should be tim weakening of mental and physical
powers, but the enhancing of them. With the new creature,
the consecrated Chrmtmn, that degree of abstemiousness
which experimeet proves best for him should be not the
mere incident of a day, but the course of a life. liis every
day should be a fast day, a day of self-denial as respects
any and every thing sinful and as respects whatever is
found will not inure to the spiritual advantage of himself
and others m the narrow way.

CONTINUOUS BAPTISM AND FASTING
Our fasting is like.our baptmm: it has a definite point

of beginning and a definite point o£ ending. It begins with
our baptmm even unto death, and it ends m death. These
self-deniers, these fosters, are the self-sacrificers, the over-
comers of the world, to whom tim Lord has promised his
special blessing of spiritual favors, peace, joy, and the
fruitage and the graces of the spirit in the present time,
and by and by the everlasting blessedness of the fellowship
w~th himself in all the joys and perfections and complete-
hess o£ the kingdom condition--glory, honor and im-
mortality.

Ezra says: "So we fasted and besought our God for this:
and lie was entreated of us." This verse could be apphed
in full measure to the spiritual lsraehtes who, under the
lend of the great High Priest of their profession, are travel-
ing to the New Jerusalem.

Tlleir fasting and pruyers to the Lord for protection and
help along the narrow way and for success to the journey’s
end are heard, and the Lord assures us in advance that
all such petitions are granted. It is our Father’s good
pleasure to give the holy spirit to those that ask, and to
make all things work together for their good, and to bring
them under the leading of the wise Chief Shepherd ulti-
mately to the fold of the -kingdom. In other xxords, "He
is faithful who has called us, who also will do ~t." (1

Thessalomans 5:24) lie will do all he lms promised to do,
exceedingly more abundantly than xx-~ could have asked of
him or expected. The whole matter is with us of co-
operating w~th him : If our consecration is based upon froth
in the redemptive work of our Lord, if it is fall ,~nd
complete consecration,, and if we live it out day by day,
the results will be all and more than we ever expected.

"LET EVERYTHING BE DONE DECENTLY AND IN ORDER"

Ezra divided the wealth contributed by tim Jews through-
out Babylonia and Persia and by the king amongst twelve
prominent men of the Levitical tribe, strict count being kept
of what each received and of the delivery of that amount
to the properly constituted representatives of the Jews at
Jerusalem. Thus our Lord, who is the Captain of our
journey, and who is bringing us to the heavenly kingdom,
gives to every one of his followers pounds and talents for
which they must ultimately give account. Let each one see
that he is able to render his account with joy.

Ezra said to these twelve men: "Ye are holy unto the
Lord and the vessels are holy, and the gold and s~lver are
a freewill offering unto God, the God of your fathers. Watch
ye and keep them, until ye wmgh them before the ebmf of
the priests and the Levites and the princes of the fathers’
houses of Israel at Jerusalem in the chambers of the house
of the Lord." The chambers of the Temple were the little
rooms separate from the holy and most holy, yet connected
therexxith more or less intimately, and all w~thm the pre-
cincts of the inner court. In some of these" the oltieiatmg
priests lived, and in others were stored the treasures be-
longing to the Temple and its service. These were the safe
deposit vaults of that time for the Lord’s treasury.

We can see the responmbihty that rested upon these men ;
yet still greater responmbility rests upon us who have
received of the Lord’s spiritual gifts and treasures, his
great truths. If of those men handling earthly treasures
it was required that they should be faithful and xxatclfful,
diligent, much more may these qualities be rem>onably re-
quired of us. "A charge to keep I have, a God to glorify"

All of these lessons should come to us as fresh reminders
of our responsibility, not for our d~scouragement lint, re-
versely, to maim us more watchflg, niore careful, more
zealous, more appreciative of the rL ~ of God’s grace and
of the treasures destined for the heavenly temple now
committed unto us.

Those of old time were to hide their treasure; lint we
are commanded to display ours on every oceaumn--’ Let
yonr hght so shine before men, that timy, seeing your good
w0rRs, may gIorify your Father who ~s m lleaven " The
more we let our liq’ht shine, the brighter it wall shine, tim
more we use and dl’~play the riches o~ God’s grace entrusted
to ns, tile nlore xalnnble x~ i1[ our tl’(~;l>Ul’e h(.cOll]e, and
It,~" more safe we shall be, for ~t is a tl’ea~ure xxlnch our
pll~ltljeq xxtll not really covet. Our f-tlthfulness in acknowl-
edging the Lord m all our ways assures us of lns pro-
tection and care.

AT THE JOURNEY’S END

Ezra and his company, after a four months’ journey,
arrived safe at Jelusalem, the Lord hav,ng n~deed kept
them and delivered them from the marauding hands of
enemies on the way.

Then it was that Ezra’s real work began. He found
matters at Jerusalem and throughout Judea m a nmch
worse state than he had anticipated; and he was used of
tim Lord in instituting a very radical national reformatmn,
which proved a great blessing to the people, though it
sifted out some of their number.

Ezra magnified the Law, showing the people how the
calam,hes that had befallen them as a nation were all
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foretold in tlm Law and were the result of a failure to
keel) the Law; the proper course now was not to have
rebmlt tile Temple, as they had done, but to go b’tek to
the Law and seek to keep ~t inviolate to the best o£ their

abthty.
He pointed also to the fact that they had made unlawful

umon~ w~th the trihes and natmnahtms surrounding them,
and that the only eoures remaining was to separate theln-

seLes frmn all the heathen people. Tins mxolved Spl.,Cl,tl
trouble and trial iu cases where Jews had married heatheu
wives. Ezra’~ eourse wodld he roundly denounced today by
the entire mvdJzed ~Sol’hl and would not be a proper course

for Chnatians; tor tile antit.~pe ~s not literal w~ves but
pagan religmns, to ~xhieh protessing Chnstmns by milhons
are ~ edded.

Under the tspleal law tile Jews did the proper thing at
the proper tune, m God’s estnnatmn. Ezra was the divine

instruInent in sharply separating between the Jews and
other peoples. Tills faithful spirit has persisted amongst
the Jews exer since; and tile elleet has been ~hat tile Lord
designed--the keeping of that nation and people eompara-
tixely separate and distinct from all others. It wrought

great hardship upon the wives thus put away and upon the
children fihtls ahenated; but much the same course is pre-
sembed now by law against Mormons, and tile w~ves of

l)lurlll marriaaes and of blgalnlsts, and m tile case of
adultery "lad the illeglmnate offspring thereof. The east-
mg oft ot such wives and such children is considered the
proper thing toduy, indeed the only course to follow, how-
ever sharp the sullmmg entmled upon tile victims.

A les~on for spiritual l>z,telltes may be found hereto,
though not according to the letter of Ezra’s teaching or of
the tSllW,iI l-row. The slmltual I~raelite is du’eeted by tile
Capt,un ot ollr salvallon, thtotlgh the apostle Paul as the
divine mouthpmee, to he not unequally yoked together with

unbelm~t,rs m marnaae, und to hnxe as hLtle to do as
po%~ble v,~th worldhnl ,s and nothing xxlth its s_ptrit. Ne~er-
thelesa the ,,pirltual I,,r:tehte ]s enjoined that if the un-

behe~ mg Jlt’%)~tnd or wile le.nl,tin and Jt be possible to live
together exln under trims elieumstanees she or he should

do it; lint if the mgmlle~mg one depart, the behewng one
is to let hml or her depart, considering it to be of tile

Lord’s prm ulenee that the Istaehte indeed should be freed
from a vex-ttious alliance, though not free to remarry.

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR JULY 1% 1922
"I VOW . . . TO BE ON THE ALERT TO RESIST" (PART lI)

1. Is opposition to astrology Scriptural ~ ¶ 1
2. What x~ele tile various cla~ses of lnaetlcers of tile OCLlllt ~ ¶ 2
3. "Why is it xxrong for the consetrated to haxe to do with

astlology and other demoulstlc arts ~ ¶ 2.
4. Wllat does Malachi say is God’s attitude toward practicers of

demonlsm9 ¶ 3.
5. What does God say through Isaiah about believers nl the occt’It?

44
6. What three wrong beliefs are a hlndianre to overconlulg ~ ¶ 5,
7. What v, as Saint Paul’s atUtude towlud tile soreeler Elall/,ts v ¶6.
8. What is the best attitude ot the consecrated toward the occult

and toward the Vow V ¶ 7
9. How do occultists seek to Impress the people~ ¶ 8.
10. Wily did Snnon make the proposition that he did to tile

apostles ¶ 9.
11. What ~as Saint P,~nl’¢ attitude toward Slm,m’s idea that tile

occult can be nllngled ~lth Cllristlanlty v ¶ 10
12. Is le*lstanee of the occult requisite for a perfect heart to~ard

God ’a ¶ 11
13. Can a prison maintain permaneutly tile position of friendship

toward both God and the occult ’l ¶ 12
14. Why are tl~e bright minds liable to danger from tile occtllt ~ ¶ 13
15. How did tile Ephesus ChrlStlaas prove their mncerlty in respect

to tile occult* ¶ 14, 15.
16. How may tile modern consecrated profit by tile Ephesus ex-

ample~ ¶ 16
17. Ale ally nf tile consecrated ever given to the oeeult~ ¶ 17
18. V~llat attitude may a cla~s take towald thmr servants’ beliefs

in the occult ~ ¶ 18.
19. "What is tile relation of tile will to tile aftectlons~ ¶ 19
20. Wily IS it nal)ort,lnt to keep tile attelltloa and nltcrest on

heavenly tlun~s ’a ¶ 20.
21. Ilow do attention and nlterest ultnnately affect the ~II? ¶ 2t
22. What ]ielp conies fruul caretnllv ~crutunzlng tile thon~hts~ ¶ 22.
23. What is the best x~ay to keep the attention and atfectlons off

a given tlnng ~ ¶ 23.
24 Vt’hete should tile new crenture keel) his attention fixed v ¶ 24.
25. Iioxx do tile v, eekI5 ptayer-laeetmg texts help the consecrated?

¶ 25
26 t]ow nlav the consecrated keep from affection that may hinder

his best set~ce to God~ ¶ 26-27.
27. Vvllat should be tile course of a new creature who finds that

he has bloken his VowV ¶ 30.

11. Whlt ~, tim Senpttn.tl ploot that God alone has foreknowledge
at lllllO~ and ~ensonu ¶ 14, J5

12. "Wily ~mlht it be llnl)l)qMble for angel, demon, or alan to foro-
kllov~ tlo(l’s ;llli)olnte’] IlnlCb i ¶ 

13. What l~ It that stalnps the (lnonology as of heavenly orlgia~
¶ 17 I()

14 Wllat ale lm~nllel date,, "a ¶ 20-22
15. (;],e nil llhl~,tl’.ttton ot parallel dates in the times of th$

gentile ~, ¶ 23, 24
~[G iI~x~ do lhe p~tlallellMnb prove foreknowledge? and what 18

lhe leqult a~, eonl.’elllS tile cfironology "a ¶ 2.5-27.
17 ~\ h.lL does llOSbesMon of the divine chronology show concerning

its llns~esbors~ ¶ 28.

ESTHER SAVES THE HEBREW PEOPLE

1. ttox~ (hit a gloat trial (levelop the Jews throughout the Permian
Eulplle ~ ¶ 1.

2. ~,llo ~xas Mll~ of Per~m at that time* ¶ 2.
3. tlo~ did lI,unan nlnnlteSt his displeasure against tile palace

doorkee el. hloldocal a ¶ :L
4 "~\hat ellect did the llrO~lSlOnS of the king’s edict have upon

1hi, ,)e~x v, ¶ 4
~;. V~’Ill) x~a~ tile only one in a position to help tile Je’,~s 9 and

lloxx ’a ’~ 5
6. It I’.lhcl had failed nl her opportunity, would the Jews have

I:ce i lo..t ¶ 6.
7. What le.,son exists in this for tile Lord’s people now* ¶ 7.
8. V, hat lact~ shou ed the danger ot ciObslng tile king’s ~l dl ~ ¶ 8-11.

9. What l ehglOUS prepalatlon xxas nlade for Queen Esther’s effort?
¶ 12

10. How should Christians cooperate wltll prayers m their bellalf?
¶ 13-16.

11. I~m~ was Xcrxe~ supernaturally influenced , ¶ 17, 18.
12. What (llul,e did ’l,l~ in~hlence lead tile king to follow a~

respects IJmn.qu and MOl’iIecal~ ¶ 19-21
13. What took 1,1:ice that sa~e(1 Esther’s life aud caused Halaan’s

deaths ¶ 22-25.
14. flow ~wt~ deh~erance eflected for all the Jews~ ¶ 26 27
15. What attitude are Chustlans to hold towald then euennes?

¶ 28, 29
16. What le~son is here taught concerning the Je~s ~ ¶ 30.3~.
17. What lesson nluy we learn eonceltung otusel~es ’a ¶ 32-34.

THE STRONG CABLE OF CHRONOLOGY

1. What xx eakness has ctlaractemzed all past systems of chronology?
¶ 1.

2. V~ hat weir tile Canon of Ptolelny and the Greek Olympiads? ¶ 2.
3. ~OV~ lUlght chl’onologles be strengthened ~ ¶ 3
4. Is plesent-truth eluonology merely a strnlg of dates? ¶ 4.
5. What lltOof does plesent-ttuth chronology ha~e of divine origin?

¶ 5.
6. What effect do several proofs of correctness have~ ¶ 6, 7.
7. What makes cllronolog5 a cable tatller than a chain? ¶ 8.
8. I]Xlill~-ln tile dlffelence I)et~een all ltlventlon and a discovery. ¶ 9.
9. I-Io~ do the true and the false philosophies of history differ?

¶ 10, 11
10. Now does the cllronolog} manifest foreknowledge o1~ events?

and what el~ect does th~s have~ ¶ 12, 13,

NEHEMIAH TO ARTAXERXES
The walls of the city are razed,
The gates of the city are burned,
And the temple of God, where my fathers have prmsed,
To tile ashes of ruin are turned.

And now I beseech thee, O King,
If favor I find m thy sight,

Thqt I may revisit my home, where the wing
Of destruction ~s spread like the mght.

Will~am Knoa~



International Bible Students A soeiation Classes

BROTHER R.

Garrett, Kan ................ Aug. 1
Iola, Kan ......................... " 2
Fort Scott, Kan .......... Aug 3, 6
Arcadia, Kan ................. Aug. 4
Girard, Kna ................... Aug. 7
Pittsburgh, Kan ............... " 8

H. BARBER

Baxter Spmngs, Kan. Aug. 9, 10
Cherokee, V.an ........ Aug. 11, 12
Parsons, Kan ............ " 13. :14
Coffevvflle, Kan ........ Aug. 15
Independence, Karts ....... " 16
Neode~ha. Karts ............... " 17

BROTHER J.

~i O U X (’]t~ ’ ] 0 ~’ n ...... Aug ]
Vermihon, 8 Dak .......... ’ ’ 2
Yanktoa, S Dal ............ " 3
Irene, 8 Dak ....... Au.~ 5.6
Chancellor, S Dak . _Au~ 7, 8
Parker, S Dak ............. Aug. 9

A. BOHNET

Utica, 8 Dak ................. Aug. 10
]Mitchell S Dak ........... " 13
Hartford S Dak ............. " 14
Ja. pcl, Mmu ............... " ]5
Wlnte, S Dak ................. " 16
Hulon, S Dak .............. " 18

BROTHER E. F. CRIST

Tangier, N. S ................. Aug 2 S~dne~ N S ........... An~: 13
Plctou, N. S ............ " 4 Gluer RaS, N. 8 ...... Au~ 13,14
Charlottetown. P E. I Aug G, 7 ~X httne:y Pro1, N. S - .\llg ]5
Stellarton, N S .... Aug 9 Sxdnev, N S .... A.g T(I,I?
Port 1-Iamkesbury, N S. " 10 Trmo, N S ........... " 1S, 20
North Sydney, N. S ..... " 11 Quebec, Que ................ : _Aug 22

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN
Mt LookoRt, W. Va ..... Aug 1 Patmck, K) ............. Aug 10, 11
Shaw~er, W Va ........ " 3,4 P,untsvdle, KV ............ Aug. 13
Huntington, W. Va ....... Aug 6 t’ott~mouth, O1.o ............ " 14
Ironton, Oluo, . ............. " 7 Chllhcothe, Ohm ............ " 15
Ashland, K.y ..................... " 8 Nelsonville, Ohio ............ " 16

BROTHER M. L. HERR

Defiance, Ohm ............ &ug. 2 Bellevue, Ohio ................ Aug 8
Fostorla, Ohio ................ " 3 Sandusky, Ohio ........... " 9
Fmdlay, Ohio .................. ’ ’ 4 Daaburx, 0I]~ O ............... ’ ’ l 0
~lffin. Ohio .................. " 6 Vemmlton. Ohio .............. " ll
Fremont, Ohio ............... " 7 Ebrm, 011,o, _ ................... " 13

BROTHER W.

Ottawa, Out .............. Aug. 9, 10
Montreal, Que .......... Aug. 11, 13
Northfield Sta, 0nt ......... Aug. 14
Iroquol% Out ................ " 16
Prescott, Ont ............... " 18
Brockvflle, Out ............. " 20

M. HERSEE

Gananoque, Ont ............ Aug 21
Knl~slon, Out .......... Aug 22, 23
Bello~ llle, Ollt .......... kug. 24
Stmhng, Ont ............. Aug. 26.27
Franl, tord, Oat ............ Aug 28
Tlenton, Ont ................ " 29

BROTHER H.
Whitney Pier, N. S .... Aug. 9, 10
Pictou, N. S ................. " 11
Scotsburn, N. S ........... " 12
Pictou, N. S .... " 13
Charlottetown, P.E.I. " 15, 16
Amherst, N. S ................ Aug. 17

HOWLETT
St. John, N B ......... Aug. 18, 20
Evandale, N. B ....... " 21, 22
Fredetlcton, N. B ........... Aug 23
Mtlville, N. B ................ " 24
Woodstock, N. B ............. " 25
Montreal, Que .............. " 27

BROTHER S. MORTON

Urichsviile, Ohio .......... Aug. 8 Wooster, Ohio .................. Aug, 14
Tippecanoe, Ohio ........ " 9 Coshocton, Olno .............. " 15
New Philadelphia, Ohio " 10 Dresden, 01no ................ " 16
Dover, Ohio ................... " 11 Newark, Ohm ................. " 17
Bowdfl, Olno ................. " 12 Columbus, Ohio ........... " 18
Canton, OIno .................... " 13 Cincinnati, Ohio ........... " 20

BROTHER W.
Be~elly, Ma~s ................ Aug, 1
L;iwlence, Mass ............ " 2
H,t~ erlnll, Mass ............... " 3
Dyfield, Bia~s ................ " 4
ix o~x buryport, Mass ........... " 6
:K~ttery, Me ...................... " 7

H. PICKERING
Kenllebuul,, Me .............. Aug 8
Portland, Me .............. " 9
South Wmdham, Me ...... " 10
Dry hhlls, 5ie ................. " 11
Auburn, Me .................... " 12
Le~tlstoR, hie ................ " 13

BROTIIER
Malcelhm, Mlch ...... Aug 6
~attle Creek, Mlch ......... " 7
0~tc~o, .Mlch 8
Gl.,nd Rnl,td% Mlci~-::: "" " 9
S" ’lt,q. ~lwh ........... " 10
]~Iu~kegon, 5hcb ...... Aug. 12. 13

B. M. RICE
Halt, hhch ................ Aug 14 15
Mamstee, Mlch __ Aug 1~,
Tlaverse C~ty, ]~hch. Aug 17 1,
Ke~adln, l~Itch ........ AIlg P0
Mldlqnd, Mich ............... " 2 [
Ilay City, 5hch ............ " ’2;

BROTHER
ChalltOn, ]o~a .......... Aug 8
Ih~’d Oal,, lo~a ....... " 9
Glenx~e..(I. Jo~a _ _ i0
Nebla~k,t City, Neb ....... " Ii
Omdha, Nell ............. " Ig
]~0gatl, Iov, a .................. " 14

V. C. RICE
Little Smux, Iowa .......... Aug ]5
Walt L,ll~e Iowa .......... " 1(,
Gaha, Iox~a ................ ]7
SIO[1X ClI3, IO%VR ........... " ]q
Alton, ]0\ca .............. " 20
Superto*, Iowa ....... Aug 21, 22

BROTIIER

Den’,el, Co]o .......... ~-ll~ 2
Chc3eune Who ....... Atl~ ~, b
C,t-I)cI, \V~o .... - ........ " % 9
J3’NtC Moot .......... " 11, 13
.Mts.oula, Mont ........ " ]4 15
]’ablo, Mont ............ " 36, 17

R. L. ROBIE

(he,It 1,’all~, Mout .... Aug. 1S, 20
Taii,ptco, Moot ............. Aug .2’1
]"1 old, .~lollt .............. " 2,{
Re~ctxe, 51,rot ......... Aug 24, 25
0t’Alool, 3hint .......... " 26727
Dole, N DAk ................. Aug 29

BROTHER O.

I,hench lack, 1rid .......... Aug 7
I~oonx file, Ind ............ " 8
]~2~ a uq~ lllo. Ind ............. " 9
Wn~hulg~on, Iad ........... " 11
Montgoalel3, Iad ............. " 13
Spall,sv]lle, Ind ............ " 14

L. SULLIVAN

Otlcans. ]nd ................. ADg 15
MJt,’llell, lnd ............... " 16
SMem Iml ............. " 17
Jeffol¢omlllo, ind ....... " 1S
De]’auw, lnd ................ " :19
Ne,,x Albdl~3, lnd ............. " 20

BROTHER
Slnm,~dale, Ark ............ Aug ,9
MoRett. 310 ..................... " l0
Jophn. Mo ....................... " 11
Noel, Mo ...................... " 12
SMome, Ark .................... " 13
Lanmr, Ark .............. Aug 14, 15

V¢. J. q HORN

Do~et’, Atl ......... Aug 16
L~ttle Rock, Alk . -.Aug 17,20
Redt~el(l, Atk ... Atlt; 1S
Fot~e~t C~ty, Ark ......... ’ 21
Helena, Ark ................ " ’22
Memphis, Term .............. " 23

BROTHER T.
Ke3svflle, ¥~1 ...... Aug. 10, 11
North l~mporla, Va ........ Aug. 13
Suffolk, Va .................. " 14
Norfolk, Va .................... " 15
Newport News, Va ....... " 16
IhchmoDd, Va ................. " 17

H. THORNTON
Petersburg, Va .............. Aug 18
O1 chtd, Yh ................... " 19
CImrlottsvllle, Va ......... " 20
II, a~lc, Va ...................... " 22
Chiton Forge, Va ........... " 23
Winchester, Va ......... Aug. 2L 25

BROTHER J.
Moose flaw, Sask ....... Aug 3. 4
Ileuma, Sask ................ Aug. 6
Earl Gra.~, Sask .......... Aug 7, 8
~nulc, Snsk ..................... Aug. 9
Viscount, Sa~k .......... Aug. 10, 11

B. WILLIAMS
Sa~katoon, Sask ............ Aug. :13
Cado~an, Alta ................ " 15
Hntchsty, Alta ............... " 17
Sedgwlck, Alta .......... " 18
Camose, Alta ................ " 20

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

l~Iadlson, Wm .................. Aug. 1 Hegewmch, Ill ............... Aug. 7
Freeport, II1 ................. " 2 Hammond, Ind .............. " 8
Ashton, Ill .................... " 3 M~clngan City, Ind ........ " 9
Aurora, 111 .................... " 4 LaPorte, lnd ................... " 10
Chicago, Ill .................. " 6 Plymouth, Ind ................. " 11

PRAYER MEET1NG TEXTS FOR OCTOBER

October 4: CHRIST TgE LIF~ "I am the resurrection and the
hfe"---John 11 25.

October 11 : C~R~ST THE RANSOM." "Christ Jesus . . . gave him-
self a ran~om for all."--I Timothy 2:5, 6.

October 18 : C~RIST THE i%]ED1ATOR: "There is . . one medmtor
between God and men, the man Chmst Jesus."--
I Timothy 2 .5

October 25: CHRIST MY ADVOCATE ". "We have an advocate xxttb
the Father, Jesus Christ the R~ghteous."--i Jobn
2:1.

I.B.’3’A BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeansof "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter IX" ]Ransom and Restitution

week of Oct. 1 ............ Q. 36-42 Week of Oct 15 ............ Q. 4-10
Week of Oct 8 ........... Q. 43-3 Week of Oct 22 ........ Q. 11-17

LL Week of Oct. 29 ........ Q. 18-25
Question books on "The Divine Plan" 15c postpaid
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REPORT OF CONVENTION

Friends everywhere are looking forward with great

expectancy to the Cedar Point Convention. Having in nlmd

the blessings enjoyed at the former convention there, ~e

are expecting even greater blessings at this one Ti~ere x~ Ill

be many of the dear brethren throughout the world who

will have no opportunity of attending this cimvention We
are sure that their prayers will daily ascend in behalf of
those who do go. We feel that those at holne will be pleased
to have some detailed report of what transpH’es at tile
convention, that they may enter moie fully into the spirit

of it. This ~s to adwse that THE WATCII ~O\VER will make
such a report; and it is our pl’ebent intention to issue a
special edition immediately followiug the conventmn, l)roha-
bly the issue of November 1, glwng a report of tlm conven-
tion. This will be free, of courue, to the regular subscribers.
Extra copras may be ordered at ten cents each, provided the

order is sent in by September 15.

CONVENTION NOTICE

The Committee is ral)idly a.~sigming hotel accommodations

for the Cedar Point Con~entmn in the order in which ap-

plications are received. If you have been assigmed accommo-

I datio,is you will receive a yellow card announcing that

f:tct. It is expected that all will arrive by 10 o’clock

Tuesday evening, September 5; and if you do not expect

’ to arrive by that time, advise by wire, addressing C. A,

IIWise, Secretary, Sandusky, Ohio.
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EUROPEAN TOUR--PART IV

T tIERE were a great many requests for our party
to remain over in Vienna for another lecture.
Many of the good citizens assured us that they

would take steps to prevent another disturbance. But
our engagements were such that th~s was not possible.

Leaving Vienna, we journeyed through Czechoslo-
vakia on our return to Germany. Bohemia forms a
part of Czechoslovakia, and in this land there are several
brethren in the Lord m present truth who are anxious
to have a wider witness in that country; and efforts are
being made to see that this witness is given. Like
other parts of Europe, Czechoslovakia shows the ill
effects of the war. Great numbers are out of employ-
merit and there is a spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction,
the poor creation groaning and travailing under the
weight of their load, hoping for deliverance.

CONVENTION OF 3,500 AT LEIPZIG

The pro’pose of returning to Germany at this time
was to attend a convention of the Bfl)le Students at
Leipzig. This being the Pentecostal holiday season in
Germany, it was the most favorable time for a conven-
tion; and while our brethren are quite poor and cannot
travel much, it was thought best to have the convention
in Saxony. The evening preceding tlle convenhon at
Lelpz]g a public meeting was held, at which about 2500
were present, the friends remaimng away to give space
to the public. The attention was unusually good; splen-
did interest was manifested, and a large number of
books were sold. The morning following the convention
opened. It was a beautiful sight

In a hall with a capacity oi 3500 every available space
was crowded full with consecrated brethren in the Lord.
They had come clnefly from Saxony. In 1913 the class
in Leipzig numbered less than forty people; and in
Dresden not more than a hundred; and now we found
s convention of 3500, most of them coming from this
part of Germany; wih a few, of course, from other
part~. Th~ cmwention was opened Sunday mormng by
Brotker Rutherford with an address on the subject:
"The blessing of the Lord maketh rich, and he addeth
no sorrow therew]th," in which was pointed out the
great blessing God’s people have received from the Lord
and that all the sorrows that have come have not come
from the Lord, but have come by reason of sin in the

earth, and that the trials and persecutmns that come
by reason of faithfulness to the Lord bnng not sorrow
to the heart, but rejoicing, in that we are privileged to
suffer wlth Christ that we might rmgn w]th him. The
h,ends had arranged sonic special musm for the benefit
of our Amerman brethren, whmh was greatly enjoyed,
not tufty by our party but by all the convention.

In elm afternoon Brother Rutherford again addressed
the convention on the subject: "The True and Falttdul
Witness," pointing out how the Lord was that true and
faithful witness, and the privilege his followers now
have of follou mg m tus footsteps and truthfully u ]tness-
mg to the truth. At the eonclusmn, Brother Balzereit,
the chamnan of tl~e eonventmn, asked for an expression
from the brethren as to their harmony w]th the Society
in putting forth an effort to give a wider w]tness to
the Messlamc kingdom message. Scarcely had he gotten
the words out of his month before the vast audience as
one person leaped to their feet. The zeal and earnestness
mamfested by them u as a real respiration. They have
the determination to give the message to the world now
as the Lord has granted this privilege.

The convention was addressed by a number of the
German brethren, including Brother Balzcre~t, Brother
Biukele, Brother Turnow, brother Cunow, Brother Wel-
lershans, and others. The testimony meetings showed
the great love and devotion that the friends in Germany
have for the truth.

THE LEIPZIG STATUE

On Monday nmrnmg a question meeting was con-
ducted by brother Rutherford, a large number of ques-
tions having been previously handed m to the chairman,
only a portmn of which could be taken up in the time
allotted for that purpose. Among the questions asked
was one with reference to the monument erected at
Leipzig and dedicated in 1913. The question was to
this effect: Is this monument rdferred to in Isaiah 19:
19 and in Revelatmn- 22 : 1, 2 ?

Some two years ago a brother had delivered a dis-
course in Germany in an attempt to point out that this
monument was erected under divine supervismn; and
many of the friends became imbued with that thought.
Hence the question was put into the queshon box. A
brief hlstoIy of the monument will better enahle our
readers to understand the answer given.
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The great battle of Leipzig was fought by Napoleon
in 0etober, 1813. At tlns battle 80,000 men were killed.
It was one of the bloodiest battles of Napoleon’s eam-
paign. A small monument has been erected on the spot
where Napoleon stood and dn’eeted the forces. Some
time about 1890, or shortly thereafter, the Kaiser con-
ceived the idea of erecting a great monmnent on this
battlefield; and he set about to reduce other nations
to partmipate in its erection. It reqmred fifteen years
to build this monument, whmh is made of granite. The
base covering several acres, it r~ses to a hmght of ap-
proximately 300 feet. It is stated that this nmnument
was erected to commemorate the fact that on this battle-
field was a great slaughter of the people by a man who
had attempted to conquer the world and who had furled.
The httle monumeut to Napoleon, of eonrse, represents
him. This great monument, which was eompleted and
dedieated m 1913, has no capstone, the top being left
flat, with a space about tlurty feet square. It ~as nnder-
stood that the absence of the capstone would commem-
orate the fact that no man had conquered the world;
but that in ttle event that any one should conquer the
world then Ins monmnent would be placed on the top.

NOT OF THE LORD

Abbreviated, the answer to the question was t]ns:
This monument erected m f~mpzlg is not referred to
in Isaiah 19:19 or in any other part of the Scriptures.
The Leipzig monument vas erected as the result of an
ambition of a man, induced by the intluence ot rite
great adversarv. There ~ (n t] (l h3 no reason v hv Jehox 
should have a monument erected in the ealth at the
end of the gospel age. Thore is a good reason why he
would haxe a nionumcnt erected m Egypt. the (aleut
Pyrmmd, long before the beginning of the (,1 r qtlan era.
and when the time would come that the. scmcts of tlua
monument should be revealed to stu&’nta of the &~me
prophecy, it ~ ouhl be fotutd to corroborate the prophetm
utterances and the dtxme plan for the sahatmn and
deh~erance of man. The (h’eat Pvrmmd, therefore,
would furnish ad&tlonal ev~denee to strengthen the
froth of the Chr>.tlan. At the end of the gospel age
there would be ~m occasion for such, and It would be
presumpfl~e on man s part to erect a monument and
say tim{ the Lord had it done as a testimony to hxs cause.

In addmon to tb>. every part of the monument m&-
eate,~ that it omgmaled xxith the devil, lts arclntecture,
both reside and out~-lde, is distinctly ]gg)ptmn, which
Bible Stmlents ~ell know is of Satame omgm. Satan
has eounterfmted every part of the divine plan; and
in the figures constructed he has partieularly attempted
to show forth the four attmbutes of wisdom, justice,
love, and pov er.

It is a well knoun fact that for a number of years
before the World War Emperor William, the Kaiser of
Germany, clammd to be directed by divine power, hea>
ing voices m h~s "tuner ear" directing him what should

be done. All students of the Lord’s Word readily reeog-
raze this as spmt~sm. The ambition of ~he Kaiser to
be the ruler of the earth is plainly manifestect m this
monument. On the inside are seen four colossal figures.
One of these shows a woman nursing two children, and
is said to symbolize the German people as self-support-
ing and noumshing the world. The other nations that
contributed money to help to erect this monument and
that were present at its dedication are represented by
small figures, about one-hnndredth part the raze of the
larger ones, showing a far mfemor con&finn to Germany.

At the base of the monument is the figure of a
warmer with drawn sword, marked Saint M~ch, eel.
Mmhael. as we know, means oT~e representing .]cl~ocah.
Above tMs figure are cut the words: Oott ~,n~t vns. A
fonntam was prepared, to flow a large quantity o[ water
from the base of the monument do~n for some d>2anee
into a pool; and on edher s~de of the pool is plant’,d a
row of trees, stud to haxe been taken from the de-
scmptmn of the kingdom gwen in Igevelatmn 22, indi-
cating that these trees lnctured the German people
heahng the other natmns of the earth, q’he Xmser was
mflmed ~lth the thought that he was to be the great
one amongst men. He not only had the German army
trained m the art of war, bnt had placed upon thetr
urn> and epaulets and other parts of their uniform the
~md-_: 6’oft ,aft un*. like unto the mscmption on the
monument. Arrogantly he stated that "me und Gott"
would aceo,.,Iphsh the purpose he had nl mind.

Tlns monument was dedicated m October, 1913. With-
in a year from that date the great World War began. The
Katser was confident that his army would soon march
rote Pans, soon destroy the Russians. and .-.oon conquer
the xxorld; and thus, according to the purpose above
annourccd, the vacant space at the top of the monument
would be a place for a great figure, at least a hundred
feet m height, representing the Kaiser lnmself as the
conqueror and ruler of the world.

THE WORK OF DEMONS

In<cad of fins momm~ent being ere,-ted under divine
supervision to foreshadow any part of the &vine plan,
clearl~ it ~s a monument of the folly of man, induced
by the devil and Ins assomates, the demons. The Kaqser
had hoped to say that ’here stood Napoleon, who had
attempted to conquer the u orld and had furled. Here
stands the Kaiser. who attempted to conquer the world
and sueeeeded; therefore the whole world should bow
down to me.’ Chrmtmns should not be turned aside from
the proper course by such deceptmns put forth by the
adversary. We have a sure Word of prophecy plainly
set forth by Jesus and the; apostles and prophets, as our
guide; and these we do well to heed and follow.

"’Gott mit gas’" in English means God with us;
and the poor German soldier had been induced to beheve
--and the preachers, acting in conjunction with the
Kaiser, had induced them so to believe--- that God was
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with the German army and against all others; and
therefore many of them went to battle with the fan-
atical thought that they were fighting the battle of
the Lord. No Clmstian should for a moment be deceived
by the thought that God would employ any of Satan’s
agencies for the lmrpose of magnifying his plan or
teaching lessons concerning his kingdom.

It was further observed tllat behind the figure Saint
M,chael is an iron cross, and that Immediately above
the iron cross is represented tlle rising sun. The evident
pro’pose here was to counterfeit the statement of the
Prophet concerning the rising of the Sun of mghteous-
hess with healing in its beams. The devil would have
his agents believe and teach the people: ’Behold me,
the great ruler of the world, God’s representative!
Itavmg won the victory and therefore gamed the iron
cross, behold me standing forth as the sun of nghteons-
hess w’ith heahng in my beams; and behold the fomltam
of water, representing my message of truth pouring from
beneath tins fountain and running on between the trees
on rather side for the healing of the nations !’

In fact, dear brefllren, the monument is blasphemous
in the superlative degree ; and instead of pernnttmg our-
selves to be influenced by it, let us avoid it and hold
fast that wtnch we have from the Word of God. We
are creatures walking by faith and not walking or being
guided by monuments of Satan erected by ambitmus
men. He vho conquers the world will not gain an iron
cross; but the great Conqueror will be Christ Jesus,
the Messmh, who ~ fll conquer in righteousness; and all
will reccgmze that lie Js the Christ to the glory of God,
and praise him and praise the heavenly Father for the
blessings that will flow out to them with the complete
overthrow of Satan’s empire and the full e~tabhshmeI~t
of the ~{essmme kingdom.

TEST OF LOVE FOR GOD

Monday afternoon Brother Rutherford again address-
ed the comentmn on the subject of the proof of our
love for Cod, pointing out the boundless blessings and
benefits we have recmved at the hand of Jehovah and
our Lord Jesus; what it means to love God and the
Lord Jesus; x~hy we should love them: and ivhat it
means to love the brethren. Many of the dear friends
have thought that the final and erueml test that would
come to the church is love for the brethren; but clearly
that great test is love for God. For if we do not love
the brethren, as Jesus commanded us, ttlen we do not
love God, nor do we love the Lord Jesus; and as St.
John puts it, our lm.e for God is proven by the fact that
we keep his commandments with a joyful heart. The
great test is now on as to whether we will show any
sympathy with the devil’s organization or whether we
will, because of love for God and his cause, align our-
selves fully on the side of the Lord and boldly and
fearlessly give proclamation to the message of truth at
this time. It is the last time, as St. John deelared, the
final conflict ; and he who stands at the end victorious

with the King of kings and Lord of lords will not only
be the called and chosen, but the one who is faithful
unto death; and that fatthfulness and loyalty induced
by his supreme love for Jehovah and the Lord Jesus.

The friends were heard to say tram and time again:
’It is the greatest convention of the Bible Students ever
held in Germany. Never have we had such a sweet and
blessed tune.’ Never before had so many of the really
conseel"ated gathered together there. It was good to be
there. It was a real joy, bespeaking the joys that shall
come to those who are privileged to be at the general
convention of tl~e church of the firstborn, where there
will be no parting, but x~here those present will ex-
permnee fulncss of joy and pleasures for evermore.

The eanventton concluded.by the singing of "God
be w~th you till we meet again"; and the great sea of
lucca allowed a calm, sweet determination to press on m
the battle of righteousness until victory has erowned the
efforts of the Lord and those who follow him.

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY

Journeying through Germany, we noted the fact that
the fields are being worked by women. Few men are
seen ni the fields and very few animals. Seldom. does
one see a horse; oceasmnally an ox or two. If you in-
qmre why, the answer is that 9,000,000 of their men fell
in the World War. The suffering of Germany was ter-
rible from this war; and no human agency will ever
reheve her from its effects. Only the kingdom of the
Messmh will bring their hearts’ desire.

The German people are unusually industrious, and
without doubt there are less idle people in Germany than
any other country in the world in proportion to its
populatmn. This is due to the fact that they are thrifty
and peace-lo~ing. They do not want war. They want
to pay thmr debts, hve together m peace, and enjoy
such blessings as the Lord may permit them to have.
The business situation, however, is entn’ely unsatlsfac-
torv. No one will make a contract to manufacture an
artmle and de]iver Jt at a eertam pluee; for, say they,
"We kno~ not what thirty days may bring forth. Con-
d~tmns may change in that ±~me and it would cost us
nmeh more to manufacture the article." The money of
Germany is deprcmatmg in value. It is purely fiat
money. Gold and Sliver have entirely disappeared. Paper
and ahlminum are used; mad the German mark, which
at par in so-called normal days was equivalent to a
quarter of a dollar in Amerman currency, is now worth
about one-third of a cent, or three hundred marks to
the dollar.

There was some hope in the minds of some of the
German people that con&lions would get better. The
Washington and Genoa conferences, of the political ele-
ments particularly, tried to do something and failed.
The bankers have met, and under the instructions of
the Reparations Commission tried to solve the difficult
problems, and have failed. The clergy have put forth
their effort, with their other ecclesiastical helpers; and
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they have signally failed. What, then, shall be the solu-
tion of these d~fSeultms and bring relief ? There is but
one ans~er: The kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ; the kingdom of l~[esslah.

Any student of the divine Word who journeys through
Germany and studies coati,irons and then has any doubt
about the fulfilhnent of prophecy, that the world has
now ended and that the kingdom of heaven is at hand,
has surely studied the Bible m vain. All the con&tions
in Germany, as well as in other parts of Europe, plainly
show that we are at the time of the end. The physical
facts plove lbnt the conclusion of the Bible Students
that the kingdom is at the door is correct.

PRIDE BROUGHT LOW
Another noticeable fact in Germany is flint the

haughty, domineering spirit that existed prior to the
war has d~sappeared. The people have been humbled to
the dust; and indeed the Lord has pernntted this for
a purpose; for does he not say that the mighty shall
be brought low?--Psnlm 147:6; Proverbs 29:23;
Isaiah 25 : 5 ; Daniel 4 : 37.

Germany has hoped to m~ercome her burdens and
once more establish herself firmly by industry ; and her
effort in this behalf is commendable. Burdened with
taxes, hampered with inabihty properly to till the soil,
battling against a currency without value, the German
people are facing a situstmn that is impossible for man
to overcome. The food supply is inadequate; and even

if it were adequate, the common people could not afford
to buy. This is evidenced everywhere. Because of lack
of nourishing food, tuberculosis and other diseases are
laying hold of the people. It would not be surprising
to see the population become more desperate and an
upheaval to follow in the near ±uture. If so, we may
know that God has permitted it to further open the
eyes of the understanding of men, that man’s extrennty
is God’s opportunity, and that the solutmn of these
perplexing problems hes only with the Lord’s kingdom:

Happy will be the day when the people shall come
to know that Jehovah is God and that Jesus is the
Christ. It may be expected that these people who have
suffered so much will readily, ~ hen their eyes are opened,
turn to the Lord and enter on the highway of hohness.
Let the consecrated of the Lord’s people who have the
privilege now of being witnesses to his kingdom m~der
these depressing and adverse eon&tmns rejmee m their
hearts as they avail themselves of the opportumties to
point out to tl~e groaning creation that the Sun of
righteousness is here; and float soon, by his grace, the
burdens viii be lifted from mankind and peace and
happiness will come to stay; and that those who are
obedient to the new order will live and not die. Let
us take courage, therefore, dear brethren, in constantly
keeping before the minds of the people the slogan of
the day, the message of the hour, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Din"; for the time for restoration blessings
is at hand.

SERVICE ESSENTIAL
"Whosoever wi~ be chief among you, let him be your servant; even as the Son of man came not to be ~in~s-

tered unto, but to mb~ister, and to give his life a ransom for many." Matthew 20: 27, 28.

SOME who have long been possessors of a know-
ledge of the truth believe their cluef duty is to
feed upon the Wm’d of God, and there let all

thmr efforts end. Indeed, such believe that somebody
should engage in the service, but somehow they think
it is not for themselves. Snch a position is a grievous
mistake. The new creation has been called and pre-
pared for a purpose. The apostle Peter, in speaking to
it and concerning it, says: "Y_e are a chosen race, a
people fro" a purpose." (1 Peter 2 : 9) Christ Jesus 
the head of the new creation. The body members are
required to follow in his steps. Their experiences
must be like unto his. It is therefore of utmost im-
portance to study his course and to endeavor dihgently
to follow the same course. Without a doubt that course
leads one into active service. As his followers we must
be not only feeders upon the truth, but also servants of
the truth. Let no one deceive himself into believing
that h~s chief purpose as a Christian now is to meditate
upon the great joys that will be brought to him when
he reaches heaven. Sufficient unto the day is the joy
thereof. It is proper, of course, to have joy of heart

because of the prospect of being forex.er with the Lord;
but there is something to do in order to possess a~ld
enter rote that fullness of joy.

l~:hen Jesus was on earth the d~sciples did not under-
stand what was the most essentml thing for their
spimtual welfare, for the reason that at that tune the
ransom sacmfice was net completad and the holy spirit
had not been g~ven. 3 esus took advantage of a condltmn
that arose amongst them to Iay down clearly the rule
governing the new creation with reference to service.
Strife had arisen amongst the d~sciples as to whmh
should be the greatest among them. Even so now we
find there are some m present truth who assume that
their greatness amongst the brethren forbids them to
engage actively in the service other than to speak oc-
casionally. When this d~sposition was manifested
amongst the disciples Jesus said to them: "He that
is greatest among you, let him be as the younger [youth-
ful, active, energetic, not slothful]; and he that is
chief, as he that doth serve." (Luke 22 : 26, 27) Again
Jesus said: "Whosoever will be chief among you, let
him be your servant; even as the Son of man came
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not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give
his hfe a ransom for many."

SERVICE WAS ESSENTIAL FOR JESUS
If essentml for Jesus to serve, then with stronger

reasoning is it essential for the body members to engage
in the service. Let no one think that because he is an
elder of the cla~s all his servme should consist of preach-
ing by word of mouth, if opportumtles offer for him
to go among the people and place m their hands the
printed message, that is a great privilege and is preach-
mg the gospel, o[ten more effectively than any other
way of preaching it. Let every one ~ho hopes to be
w~th the Lord use all lns or her talents now in
servme. The statement of Jesus concerning service is
in the nature of a command; and he says: "I-Ie that
loveth me kcepeth my commandments." The final test
on every Christian is his real love and devotion to the
Lord.

What is the real purpose of the servme work of the
Socmty? The answer ~s, To give to the people the
message that is now due to be given, telhng them that
Satan’s empire is at an end; that the kingdom of
heaven is here; and tha~ milhons now living will never
die, but will have an opportumty to be restored to life
everlasting and happiness. The peoples of earth are in
distress. There is no human remedy. The kingdom of
the Lord ~s the panacea for all these ills of mankind.
Itaving reference to this very time, Jesus tnmself de-
clared that before the final collapse of the present order
"this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the worid for a witness unto all nations." If none of
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the consecrated entered into the service, how could this
commandment be carried out? Can any one who is
really consecrated to the Lord justify himself or her-
self in idleness at this time? True, the Lord could
choose some other agency to give the witness; but the
answer to that argument is that he has chosen ins people
for a purpose now to show forth his praises by being
his faithful x~ ltnesses m service.

Are you one of his chosen people? Are you enjoying
the pmvlleges of service ? or do you find yourself reclined
to find fault with the work that is being done, and
for that reason fml to do any yourself? If so, get out
of your mind at once the &sposltion to retard tim work;
for the adversary put it there. Earnestly pray the Lord’
to help you and to open widcr the door of opportumty
for serwce; and as these opportunities come, grasp
them and diligently perform the service. Then your
~oy will increase.

If you are among those who are already actively
engaged in the service, be of.good courage and rejoice
with Increased joy. Remember that in this connectmn
Jesus stud : "He that endureth to the end, the same shall
be saved." One does not endure while merely sitting
down and folding his hands. Endurance here clearly
means activity in the performance of the service which
the Lord has committed to his people. If you are
doing this, blessed is your portion; and the promise is
that m due hme you shall reap ff you relax not. There
should be twice as many consecrated actively carrying
the printed message to the people and talking to them
at their doors, giving the witness that the kingdom
of heaven is at hand.

DUTIES OF ELDERS AND DEACONS

T HE September 1, 1921, issue of T~]~ WATCH
Tow~a, page 265, dealt with the question of the
duties of elders and deacons. Some of the dear

friends, however, seem to m~sunderstand this and ask
for further exprossmn on the question.

A deacon of the class is requested by the class to give
a &seourse and he asks whether or not tie should re-
spond, since he is not an elder. Our reply would be
that he nnght be entn’ely quahfied to g~ve a discourse
as an eider, but m order that the Scmptural rule be
obser,ed, we suggest that he say kindly to the class:
"I should be very pleased to serve, but smee the Serip-
tm’es designate the elders as the ones who are to teach,
it would be more consistent first to select me as an
eider, or that at least I be elected as an elder for a short
period of t~me, during which I might give discourses;
but as long as I hold the office of deacon it would seem
inconmstent to give a &scourse before the eeclesm."

Where the ecclesia has one Sunday meeting especially
for the instruction of the consecrated only an hour of
which is devoted to that meeting would it be proper for
three deacons to fake up each ten minutes or half of the

time and an elder to give a thirty-minute discourse at
the same meeting ?

Such a course would seem unscriptural. If the dea-
cons arc qualified to instruct the class m spiritual mat-
ters then the class should reeogmze this fact by elect-
ing them as elders and remove all questmn. If not
qualified then of course the class would not expect them
to assume these duhes. Some classes make the great
mtstake of thinking they must elect as ehlers only those
who have been long in the serwee and have had much
experience. It is quite often true that some younger
brother possesses the Scriptural quahfieattons and is
better equipped for teaching than some of the older
ones. Difficult problems could often be solved by elect-
ing the quahfied ones and let them do the service as
elders and elect the others as deacons and let them do
the service as deacons. The Apostle admonishes that all
things should be done decently and in order. Order is
heaven’s first law. Since the divine order is set forth
in the Scriptures, viz., that the elders are made the
spn~tual overseers of the church the eiders must be
qualified to t,aeh. Then the elders should be requested



to do this and should do it; whereas the deacons would
perform the service appointed for them by the Scrip-
tures. Such a procedure being the Scriptural one would
be tile right one, of course, and would remove all cause
for dlsagl’eement, ttowe~er, we should not qmbble about
techmcahtles, nor should we be too cmhcal; yet we all
should want to ~ollow as nearly as possible the d~vinely
prescribed order, that we m~ght be pleasing to our heav-
enly Father and the Lord Jesns.

In this connectmn we ha~ e been asked, Is it not true
that the Somety sends brethren to serve and give &s-
courses to eeclesms, which brethren are nmther eiders
nor deacons? Such ~s not the case at all. On the con-
trary, every one that is sent out as a Ihlgrim by the
Somety is ex-officm chief of the classes he serves. Broth-
m Russell ah~ays held the view that the Somcty’s send-
ing out of a person to preach the gospel made hnn an
elder the same as ff elected by some special ecclesia.
Fm this reason those ~ho are sent out by the Somcty to
give discourses to the classes have the Scriptural quali-
ficatmns. But huthcrmore, the brethren who are sent
out from the Bethel Home to teach, and who are mere-
bers of that Home are the &fly elected elders of the
New York Congregation. At times deacons are assigned
to lead a Berean study merely as a substitute for an
elder who cannot be present. No deacon has ever yet
given a discourse to the New York or Brooklyn Con-
gregation. In Brother Russell’s time he designated only
certain of the elders that should be permitted to speak
before that congregation; and since the affairs of the
church have been in the hands of the executive com-
mittee, this committee being clothed with authority so
to do has designated a certain nnmber of the elders
who are to speak before the congregation, and none
others. It will therefore be seen that the pohcy followed
by the Society where its headquarters are situa’ted hmits
the discoursing to certain elders who are understood to
be better qualified for this purpose.

Suppose an ecclesia should insist on ignoring the
Scriptural direction and still have deacons to address
the ecclesia. What shmfld be the athtude of tl~e other
members of the ecclesia? Our thought is that in such a
case, where a majority of the ecclesia votes that it
will have the deacons to address the class at regular

intervals, those who see that this is not Scriptural
should calmly yet firmly state that they beheve th~s is
unscriptural and out of order, and leave ~t at that. Do
not be eontentmns. If the majority resist on taking
an unscmptural course, the Lord wall m due £nne reveal
fins wrongful course to them. It may rest~lt m some
severe trml, but the Lord will take tare of his people
in h~s own good way. Remember the admomtmn of the
apostle Paul, to dwell together in peace, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord.--lIeb. 12 : 14.

]f an eider who sees that the course of the Glass is
unscriptural ~s called upon to address the class, as one
of the overseers of the class he should take occasion to
tell them plainly that they are takm~ an unsc~Jptalral
course, and with firmness. )el cahnly and m love, ad-
vise against such a com’se. He should net rcGlse to
serve, but keep on trying to help the erring o,-cs by
teaching t]~em the Word of the Lord in the splat of
love.

The qnestmn may be asked then, I{ow ~s a class to
know whether or not the younger brethren are qnabfied
to be elders? Tlns can be determined by g~vlng the
deacons an opportumty to lead a Bercan class at braes
as a subshtute for an cldm. If they are apt to teach
and have the other Scriptural quahfieatlons, then they
should be elected as eldm-s and given a hml at *peal<-
n~g. If they do nell, give tl>m further oppoJtumty.
If they show they are unable to speak, then let the
class hmlt the speaking elders to certain ones. Some
brethren are fully quahfied to be ehlers and to lead
Berean lessons and yet are not able to g~ve an address.
It does not necessarily follow that every elder must be
a public speaker. But public speakers should he elders.

Some way shmfld be found to have every quabfied
brother in the GlaSS active in the serwee. If he has
the qnalificahons of an elder, elect lure to that place,
even though there are many elders m the Glass. TheT
can take their tm’n in service. Elect those with less
qualifications as deacons and let them perform their
service. Above all, let love prevail, and everything be
done in the spirit of Christ. that the peace of Christ
may dwell in every healt richly and each one may grow
in the image and hkeness of our Lord and l~’[aster.

INTERESTING
DEACONS ADDRESSING MEETINGS

Question: At a tmle ~hen the Lord’s people are
engaged in giving a general witness throughout the
land on a day certain and a class arranges for a number
of public meetings, and there are not sufficient elders
to serve those p~fl~he meetings m giving puhhe address-
es, would it be proper for the class to a~,~gn a deacon
to address such public meeting, assuming, of course, that
lae has the abihty to deliver a &scourse?

Answer: Have in mind that the apostle Paul .-aid

QUESTIONS
to the elders : "The holy spuqt hath made yon overseers"
of the church, and one of the qualificahons of an elder
is that he must be apt to teach. The presumption here
is, of course, that he must be apt to teach the conse-
crated. Hence the teaching of the consecrated as a gen-
eral rule should be done by the elders; although a dea-
con may be substituted for a Berean study when an
eider is not available.

A public di’scourse is not teaching the ecclesia, but
it ~s a proclamation of the divine plan for the enlight-
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ment of those who have a desire to know something
about God’s great arrangement. We answer the ques-
tion, then, m the affirmable, that it is entnely proper
for an ecclesia to assign a deacon to address such pnbhc
meetings when there are not a suffiment number of
elders to ,~erve such pubhc meetings. Where a deacon
has the quahficatiou to address the public he should be
encouraged to do so; and ff he proves that he has the
ahfllty to cleazly and orderly present the truth, this
may be a good reason to, a(h’anee tnm to the position of
elder m the church. The apostle Paul says: "If a man
desn’eth the office of a lns]mp, he demreth a good work".
(1 Tmmihv 3 : 1 )This must refer to one who has not yet
been elected to the office of bishop or eider. If a brother
who ~s a deacon has the desire to ser~c, he should be
encouraged by the class to serve; and we know of no
bcttm ~ a~ to encourage than to give him an opportumty
to addlcss a pubhc meeting on an occasion such as above
mentmned, prm Jded, of course, that he manifests some
ability m tins behalf.

Let this always be the rule amongst the Lord’s peo-
ple, to encore’age the brethren to serwee and give them
an opportunity to develop. But when they are given
servme to teach the consecrated, then the Lord’s way
should be followed and they should be first elected as

elders. A clear distinction should be made between the
teaching of the consecrated and the g~ving of a publio
ad(h’ess to those who are unconsecrated. As soon as 
brother shows that he has the quahlications for elder,
then it would be entirely proper to elect him to that po-
slhon. Let no one fear that there will be too many ser-
vants of the Lord m the field. Truly now great is the
wink to be done and few are the laborers. Let us there-
fore play that the Lord will send more laborers into the
field, and as ~e pray, watch for OlOportumties to co-
operate with hun.

DEACONS AS TREASURERS
Question: Would ~t be proper for the office of trea-

surer or secretmy {o be filled by a deacon in tile class
x~here there are a number of elders ?

Answer: Such is unto’ely proper and ~ithin the
Scriptural duhes of a deacon. The secretary of the
elders or the ecclesia merely records the business trans-
athens; whereas the treasurer keeps the books and ac-
counts of the ecelesm and is custodmn of its hmds.
Nmther of these offices requires the qualifieatim~s of
an elder, and it is often better not to burden the elders
v~th such dutms where there are qualified deacons to
do them.

A SINCERE PRAYER ANSWERED
---- AUGUST 27 -- ]~qEtIFMIAH 1 : 1-11 ---

PREPARATION FOR THE REBUILDING OF ,IERUN~LEM’S IVALIS--TllE CIrARACTER OF NEHE~rI’~I=[ I~ORTRAYED- VALUE OF FERVENT
PRAYER--PRESENT "~VORK OF THE CHIJRCF£ FORESHADOVVEI).

"The supplwatton of a righteous man avadelh much m its working."-- James 5: 16.

N EltlqMIAH is one of the honored names in the
reeo;ds of (;od’~ people. It means "comfort of
aehoxah ’ Tim general outline of Ins character as

reeolded m the book called by his name ~s th,it of a
strong man dolermmed m his was% who ~ow.ht the wel-
fare of Iqr,~el. YIis recm’d sho~s tlmt he wa~ true to his
name he bolh needed .rod reemved, as he also ga~e, tile
eomlort of Jehovah. And 11o niau can he fully satisfied
apart f~,)m God God’s servant~ have always realized tlus,
and have sea-.hi and del)onded upon hlln Each has known
that hinderer strong he may have appeared in the eyes of
lus felh)ws, or even for a time ha~e felt strong in himself,
he has alunas found his need of the comfort of Ilia God.
Soon the hunmn fnmil5 will discover tl~e same truth; will
find its need tutfilled m its benefietent Creator Then it
will dl~eoxer his gracious pl’O’~l,-.tou for it. and will find
eteim/l sat~sfaetnm in the Colnfort of his love.

A FAITItFUL MAN
Nehen]mh w’is a n]an ot quick percel)tlon and quick

action. For him to see a need was to seize the first op-
portunity to fill ~t. Nevertheless he was of a singularly
dependent disposition "Think of me, my God, for good."
is his repeated prayer. This cry is not of one who is
filled w~tl~ self-assur-mee, lint of one who, having served
faithfully, yet feels los need and cries for sympathy lVe
know little of Neimnnah’s family. He amy have belonged
to the royal family of Judah, as some have suggested;
but it is by Ins personality and ability that tie is brought
into prom,nence. That he was a faithful servant to the

Persmn king is ewdcnt, for the kin~ did not wnnt to lose
lus smvmes (Nehemiah 2"6) And that his person was
ae(.eptable to the kiwis is also evident; for, contrary to
USlntl eustoul, he Is 1)ermitted to serve ill tile presence of
the queen, ns chapter 2 verse 6 shows. "Scest thou n man
(hligent in hm business? he shall stand before kings" (Pro-
veths 22:29), was surely true in Nehemiah’s ease It was
such a man that God eho~e for the partmuhtr need he had
at that time God ehoo~es those who have proved them-
selves to be of an emnest, active disposltmn; idlers and
self-seekers he does not choose for serwee, but he does
make use of them as they oll’er themselves to lmn. These,
houever, sooner or later find his service too ~rksome and
leqve it.

Nehemmh was comfortable enough in Persia, but he
longed for the prosperity of Jerusalem and for the welfare
of Ins peol)le, l:[earing of tile desolations of Jerusq!erl he
was thrown rote sqdness. The mty walls were broken down,
and his people ~xe.re in great affliction and reproach. The
reforms under Ezra had had some effect on the people,
hut there w’is a lack of security, and the desolated ap-
pearance of tile city had a depressing effect on the people.
As Neimmlnh heard of this he was strongly affected. He
sat dean, he wept, he mourned, lie fasted, he cried to the
Lord. It was no passing feeling of sorrow w1Heh touched
him; he was moved m h~s heart, and in his distress and
solitude he drew near to God. It is here that our Golden
Text applies: "Tim supplication of a righteous man availeth
much in its working."--James 5: 16.

All of God’s people who figure in prominence haxe been
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men of prayer. This does not mean that they spent a great
length of tram in rather silent or audible prayer to God;
but it does mean that the life was lived in a prayerful
attitude, and that they called upon God in every time of
need. ~hanksgtvnlg is airways in order; indeed, it is es-
sential to spuitual life, and it ~s m that atmosphere that
requests are best made known to God. But what requests
should be made9 I{especting anything and e~erything which
passes through our life? All prayer should be for the
furtherance of God’s interests and of our instructions re-
garding his will for us. Our life is covenanted to lure, our
powers are his, all we have is his; and our privilege of
prayer is from him, and, like our life, is given for the end
tie has in view. The sons of God, then, must pray for those
things which help God’s kingdom and glory.

NEHEMIAIt’S PRAYER
Tim Golden Text is connected with tile fervent prayer

of Ehjah, a pruyer whieh sought the good of Israel. Per-
sonal l)rajer ought to be guided by the same desire. This
is pra3mg ~,th the word of Christ in us--his teaching;
and this is the prayer which is answered. Our Lord gave
us ansi the inst~uetion ~e need as to how to pray when he
stud: "After this alanner pray ye" There should be ac-
knoxxledgement of God and of ln> glory; of our dmly need--
"Give us this day our dally bread," and for his forbearance
--"Forgixe us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us."

All prayer should acknowledge God, his glory, and our
need of eonung to hini m his own appmnted way, and with
a contrite spirit. And all prayms should be for the further-
anee ot God’s interests, exeu though ~t may be that there
is a personal interest torched m the matter prayed for.
God ~s always pleased when Ins prmse is sought, and lie
is as truly pleased when there is a desue to seek the good
of his people. But the praJers of the Old Testament are
also models by ~hieh tile saints may guide themselves in
prayer acceptably to God.

Nehemiah’s prayer is not so full as some Old Test,anent
prayers, hut it is a model in brexity. (1) He reminds God
of h~s glory, and of what lie has said of hhuself. He was
the God of heaven that "keepeth covenant x~lth them that
love him." (2) He makes a confession of sin, (a/ of 
sins of Israel, (b) of his own and those of Ins father’s
house If the children of Isniel are in all]ictmn, both he
and his father’s house have been shalers w,th the nation
in that sin which brought the punishment of captivity alien
them Here is tmnnlity; tile confessmn of sin is not me~ely
fornnd. (3) He appeals to God, he beseeches, and thai con-
tinually. (4) He pleads the pronnses. God had said. "But
if .~e turn unto me, and keep my COlUmandments, and do
them. though there were of you cast out unto the uttei-
most part of the heaven, yet will I gather them from thence,
and ~ill bring them unto the place that I have chosen
to set my name there." (5) He remmds God that the
lsraehtes are ins servants specially c-tlled to Iron "Now
these "ire thy servants and thy people, whom thou hast
redeemed by thy great pmxer, and by thy strong h,md."
(Nehemiah 1:10) So, then, we have here an acknowledge-
ment of God’s glory, a confession of sin, supphcatlon, a
pleading of the promises, and a reminder that Israel ~s God’s
own chosen people.

The request of the prayer is that God would grant him
favor with the king. tie does not ask that God would do
something to relieve the mtuatlon in Jerusalem, or cause
the city to be built; nor does he ask directl.y that he may
be the broider. But, feehng strongly within himself the
desire to serve, he asks for favor for himself: he requests
that God ~ould work upon his master the king; for he
Was tl,e king% eupbearer. Quite evidently God was pleased

with Nehemiah’s desire to serve, yet kept him waiting from
three to four months, as is clear from the account. On a
certain daj, perhaps a day when his desire was strong upon
him, and feehng the need of Jerusalem keenly, he showed
his mental suffering in his face. The king noticed immedi-
ately, and asked lure the reason. Nehelniah was sore afraid;
for no courtier or servant must be sad m the king% presence.
He tells why lie is sad: The city, the place of his fathers’
sepulchres, is waste; and its gates are consmued with fire.

Evidently iNehelnlah manifested a demre to inake a request
of the king; for the king says: "For what dost thou make
request?" On tins the man of pra:er vnmedlately lifts up
Ins heart to God, exidently exl)eeting the opportune nmment
has come, nl~d that God will grant his Iu’ayer. There is
no questron with lure as to lapse of time in healing and
ans~el’mg pra3er. The l;lng waits, he needs to answer iln-
mediately, and lie expects God wall hear and answer as
quickly as his need demands. He tells the king lris desire.
The king i.> gracious, inqmre.s how long Nehemiah pro-
pose~ to be nuns, and is pleased to send him. Nehemiah
reemved more than he e, pected; for letters to the varmus
governors en route and ill the land of Israel were given
to lmn by the kln<, in wluch the governors uere mstrueted
to gl~e hlnl tile neeec>,lry help, nnd to let lure have freedom
for the nmterials that he should need. Further, eapt.uns
of the "trmy and horsemen ,vele ~ent with lnm The good
hand of the Lord wa> upon hun.--Nehennah 2: 18.

A PRAYER PLEASING TO GOD
As hefore stated, it had pleased God to have Nehemiah

pray lor some tune, prob-lbly neally fern’ months, before
the e~entful day e,lme. Prolmhly God wanted to test and
develop Ills faith God would know his lllHn and that Nehe-
miah uould be strengthened and helped by constancy in
wamng; and prohably God knew that tile tram of Nehemiah’s
arrival in Jerusalem would be more plopmous for him than
if lie had been permitted to go earlier

Thin e ",x a,~ also another reason. This In’ayer of Nehemiah’s
and tile u oi’k lie was to do ~ere in God’s 1)hm, as Brother
P~lissell has shown us The eonmmnd of King Artaxerxes
to restore and rebuild Jerusalem had a place in God’s scheme
of prophecy. It was the beginning of the "300 days of
Daniel 8 14; it was also tile beginning of the "seventy
~ eeks" real ked off respeclmg Israel and Jerusalem (D.miel
9: 24), the prol/hec.~ which is the keystone of the piophetm
arch of chronological ulterprelatmu, and lln.u’efore tlle com-
mand to reljuild must be L~-ued exactly on tune

Nehenuah, lllq heart bum~mg for Ills people and for the
honor of his God, little reahzed the mqmrtance of his
ptajer. Wh, it faithful to that xxluch God llli.b placed before
as, he fits our x~orl¢ rote Ins great plans Even our pra~eI’S
are so iqtled In, and oar httle is made to have "l grand
place m Inn pmpo.bes; our serxice ~s -lol’~fied It ~s very
prolmble tbat some ot the lnfluen/.e ~xhn:h Qaeen Esther
had m the I’eisian Court still r(’mamed, and that Nehe-
allah’s long was affected in some l.ueasure by it. That
strange (h.hveiance of Ihe ae,,.~ m Esther’s days must
ha~e mnh’r~.,ll5 hellmd to l)r(.liare the nay tor Nehennah;
and the l)l’oxed loJalty of the Jews to the Persian throne
would eertaiuly help In these things we have wonderful
fllustratmns of tim divine m’demng of hulnan affairs God
as certainly provided the cu’eumstanees for this very im-
portant happening as lie provided those whmh previously
had caused Cyrus to take the very unusual course of giving
thousands of captives freedom to go back to their own land,

SERVICE AND PRAYER
In this account there are important lessons and guidance

for us both as to service and prayer. The Lord has shown
us a great privilege of service, Like Jerusalem of old, so
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the Lord’s city now (the true worship and service of Je-
hovah) is dishonored in the sight of the nations. It is our
work to set forth the truth of the coming of the kingdom,
and our privilege to have the honor of God so much on otLr
mind as to work and pray for the prosperity of his cit.v.
Brother tlussell w’ts surely guided of the Lord when by
the Vow he brought the Lord’s people into one real union
of prayer, praying daily for tile Lord’s guidance and blessing
on his people at the Bethel and everywhere.

Probably we are to "take these narratives as instruction
for present work. 5Iehe,niah’s work has a correspondency
with that winch the Lord’s people are called upon to do
today. The original return from Babylon was in three
phases: First, there was the return under the leadership
of Zerubbabc], when the people laid tile foundatmns of the
house of the Lord and began again a measure of national
life. Then, after a long interval, there was a second return
under Ezra. Zerubbabel’s work was not permanent in re-
sults; and ~hen Ezra returned, he found a sitxmtion in
Israel which made iron weep sorely. Ezra was a reformer
and accomplished a great work.

But Israel needed something more than reformation;
something more than a setting forth of the truth of right
liwng, just as now more. is necessary than doctrinal cor-
reclness Tim city needed rebuilding, and the national re-
quirements of a people representing God demanded atten-
tion. The status o£ the people needed raising. So last of

all God raised np l~ehemlah to rebuild the city, and to
consolidate the reformation, and to establish tile people
in their land. Probably all this is intended as an illustratmn
of the reform work done since God raised: up Brother
Rus,>cll.

Tile wall’ rebuilt around Jerusalem was a protection to
those inside and a notice to those outside that God had
a people, Israel, with whom his favor still remained. The
Lord foreshadowed an.~oflice tllat would be filled by a
special servant, and he selected Brother Russell for this
pro]lose. Brother Russell under tile direction of the Lord
reest’tblished the truth in the minds of Christian people
in Christendom, which served as a protection to them from
the enemies of the new creation and at the same time gave
notice to those on the outside that God has a people in
the earth.

God’s servants are privileged to do a twofold work: one
tim reestablishing of tile truth, and the other a witnessing
against the Bai)51onish systems that have destroyed tim
truth. We seem to be warranted In the conclumon from
the Scriptures that before the end of the church’s career
this side the vail there must be given such a clear witness
concerning the Lord’s kingdom that tile people of Babylon
will know that God has a people in the earth bearing his
message, as surely as the people of the land knew of the
rebuilding of the city of Jerusalem ; and now, as then, those
in high places will be maddened by the fact.

BUILDING AMIDST ADVERSITY
-- -- SEPTE~[BER 3-- NETIE.~,IIA]~ 3 : 1-7 : 4 --

I~EIIEMIAH CAREFULLY SURVEYS T~tE GROUND, THEN BUILDS JERUSALE~[~S x, VALLS--~,VHAT THIS BUILDIbTG FORESI~ADOVCED------T!er]~

VALUE OF UNITY IN I=[EART AND ACTION--F."~][TFIFULI’~ESS RE~,VARDED,

"Our God will fight )’or us."--IV’vhemgah 4:20.

I N DUE time Nehemi,qh arr~ved in Jerusalem. It was a
Io lg journey of about 1600 miles. Ezra and hie company
took four months for the journey, but Nehemiah would

occupy much less tram; for timre was a comparatively
small company xx~th hinL Arriving at Jerusalem he rested
three days. He had told no one of his purposes, thongh
it is evident that his arrival w~th his retinue was nmsed
aborts(l; and apparently the news had leaked out on the
journey that this man was come to seek the welfare of
the Jews. Sanballat and Tobiah, who were men of note
amongst the people of the land, were exceedingly grieved
that anyone should come upon such a missmn.

After resting, Nehemiah took a few men with him and
went around the walls of Jerusalem by mght. He found
things in bad simpe. There was so much hroken stone and
rublnsh about that the beast on which he rode (probably
an a,~s) could not find footing. After a look around m tim
strong moonlight, they returned. But still he said nothing
of wlmt was in his heart; and in this he showed a master
mind--he could keep his own counsel. Following meditation,
and we may be certain after prayer, Nehemiah called
together tim rulers, the nobles, and the priests, that is,
he called the chief men of the city.

AN ORGANIZER AND LEADER
Our former lesson revealed Nehemiah as a man of prayer

and action. Our present lesson shows that he was also an
organizer and a leader of men. As a true son of Israel he
made an appeal to them--"Come and let us build up the
wall of Jerusalem that we be no more a reproach." Evi-
dently he wanted to st~r their hearts concerning the deso-
lation of the beloved city, and by the fact that the broken
condition of the city wall was a reproach amongst the

peoples. He succeeded to an extent; for he went on to
tell them what had happened in Persia, of how the good
hand of the Lord had been upon him, and of the authority
he had from the king. His earnestness, and the material
help he could give roused then] to enthusiasm, and they
said: "Let us rise up and build." "So they strengthened
their hands for this good work."

Movement began immediately. Nehemiah’s enthusiasm
affected not only the city, but the surrounding towns a~ad
villages. Tile enemms of Israel, Sanballat, Tobiah, and
Gesham he:trd of the movenlent in Jerusalem; and they
also were moved, but will1 vexation of spirit. They hated
that Jerusalem should be prosperous. They came near and
lauzhed scornfully, and made the evil suggestion that Nehe-
miah and the Jews were really doing this in rebellion
against the Persian king.

Nehemiah of course knew better, and he spoke plainly.
He avowed his fatth in the God of heaven, and declared
ttmt they were serving him; that they would continue to
bmld. He told these people to mind their own business;
that timy had neither portmn, nor right, nor memorial in
Jerusalem. When Nehemiah said: "The God of heaven he
will prosper us," he reminded these men that the king of
Persia was under the control of the God. they worshiped,
and whose prame they were seeking. Undeterred by this
opposition he continued his work.

His policy was (1) to enlist all the help available both
the city, and that which could be rot:tiered by the sur-

rounding towns and villages; (2) to have ~ny special work
such as would be needed In connection with the gates done
by the most suitable men; (3) to have whenever possible
the repairers work nearest to, or opposite their homes. The
elderly, the middle-aged, the young men, and also some of
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the dnnahter~ nf Iarnel all iahled together in one spirit.
Men fI’om Mf/pah. Glbeon, Tekoa, Jericho, and many other
places came in to help repair the walls of the anment city;
atltl m all there were fort.~-two building l)artles

¯ leru>.tlei,~ mv-t have seemed like a live ant-heap--all
IDoxenlol/t TIuI there was no contusion; all the available
ehmg> xxas used m direct service, not in getting into and
out of each other’s way, nor in :lrgulnellt, everyone had
Ins ~, etk "~nd h,q plaee, and each party had its respon.~fl~tlity.
The l tllfl,lsh heaps beeauie less; the stones which had been
lying about were built into the wall. The work went on
apace.

NOT WITHOUT OPPOSITION
But it was not allowed to go on without opposition.

Sanballnt and hiu friends were now more than grieved;
they were very angry. Apparently lie was local governor in
Sam’lrta, and would have at his disposal a small army ready
for any local disturbances These he blought to the walls
of Jerusalem, and’ in the presence of his army he ino(.ked
at the news. (Nehemiah 4:2) "What can they ’’’ he
said. "Will they fortify themselves?" They work so qnieldy.
"WHI they make an end in a day?" And his support(~r,
Tol)iah the Ammonite, said: "Even that which they build,
if a fox go up he sh’ill even break down their stone wall"

All this stirred Nehemiah’s spHit. No man of his dis-
positron would care to be mocked. But instead of retaliat-
ing lie calls upon God to witness that they, God’s people,
are deSl)~sed, and he asks that the reproach may be turned
upon the Samaritans’ oxxn heads, and that God \\ill not
cover their imquity. Was Nehemiah wrong in praying this?
Ai/Patently not; for he is not rebuked. There are some
transgressions which Inay be prayed for. There are some
winch nmy not be, and anmngst these latter are those
thm~s xxhieh are done in opposition to the work of the
Lord Nehemiah felt that this opposition was opposition
to his God. This was the tune when God was manifesting
his desire, and these enemies sought to hinder and stop
God’s work, and Nehemiah properly appremated the situa-
tion

Still the work went on, until the wall was half built; for
"the people had a mind to work." But it was strenuous
work, and the weather was hot. It was in the heat of
smmuer that this work was done, nnd it is easy to imagine
that it could hOt have been done unless the builders gave
thmr inmd to it.

The opposition of Sanballat and his associates began to
take more definite form. A conspiracy was made to fight
against Jerusalem, and to stop the building of the wall. But
the inore strenuous the opposition, the more determined
Nehennah was to continue, l’~ow he set a watch against
thein mght and day. Tlns pressure upon the people brought
conmderable strain, and some began to feel the tensmn;
for the lenders of the men of Judah came and said that
thmr men were getting tired and strained. When first the
rebuilding of the wall began, the stones and rubble near
at hand could be used; but as the bmlding proceeded the
stones further away--and some of them would be qmte
hen\y--would need to he brought lo lhe wall; and tim
lifting up to the ever increasing height of the wall would
of nece%~t5 make the ~xork increasingly heavy.

at,st .,t this thne the adversaries said no less than ten
trams tliat they would come upon the .Tews suddenly. Was
Nehcnnah disnIaTed by the foes without, or fears within?
Not he He set watches in every neeessary place; he en-
eomaged the nobles and rulers and the people to be not
afraid, but "to rememher the Lord, and to fight for your
brethren, .~our sons, your daughters, your wives and your
houses" The enemies were disconcerted and withdrew, but
~,’ehemiah did not relax his precautions. Of his servants,
of whom there was a considerable number, half wrought

In the work, and half he used as guards carrying spears
and sln/,lds and bows and other instrmnents of warfare
so that the builders were as free as possible for their work,
and eould work xx lth "l feehng of security. However, every
bmlder had hl~ sxxord gn’ded upon titln, "rod Nehelniah him-
self moved about trom place to place with a trumpeter by
Ins side so that if need be al.trm could he given at any
point necessary But he depended not upon htinself; he
said: "Our God shall fight for us."

"TIIIS ONE THING I DO"

It ~as in this nianner that they lahoied and the walls o~
amu.%fiem wine rebuilt; working from the risuig of the
lnornlng till the stars appeared at ntglit. Not only so, but
Nehemmh stopped niztitly leave. Sonic of the workers living
m nen rliy villages hqd 1)een accustomed to go home at mght.
Tins leave \x as ~topped Nmther Nehemmh, nor h~s brethren,
nor lns servants, ]]or the men of the guard whfeh followed
hnn put off their clothes; and they carried their weapons
with theni ewm when they went for the necessary water.

Here is a reeoid of a great work done for God, and for
the honor nf h~.~ name. Neither the heat, nor the spies, nor
the subtleties, nor the tiredness of men, nor the eonsLdered
indispensable needs of the body were allowed to hinder the
work "This one thing I do" was NelieIuiah’s niotto; and
his earnestness of spimt caused many others to speak the
same xxmd, nnd in fifty-two days the work was finished.
Thns the f,nthlul servant of God proved that he was not
only a man of prayer and action, and an organizer, but a
good general al~o. That which enabled him mid his fellows
to stand all this strata, and to w~thstand the enemy was
the fact that they did it all for their God.

THE WORK TODAY

It is impossible to think of these doings without seeing
that there is a striking coinpari~on between the rebuilding
of Jerusalem and the work whieh God is setting his people
to do in th~s day To our understanding there ~s a work to
be done now by the Lord’s people which can be illustrated
only by such incidents and events as are here reeorded Let
it not be forgotten that there are two s~des to our work,
two phases of it. On the one hand there is the very defimte
witness against P, abylon to be given. The Lord’s people
mu.~t be in the Lord’s army following the Rider with blood-
stained garments who rots upon his wlnte horse and leads
the armies of heaven One cannot be in the Lord’s service
and not he in his ntmy.

But that work of the faithful is not portrayed in Nehe-
mmh. In th~s picture before us we have the other phase
of the Lord’s work--that of rebuilding Jerusalem. Each
wink is (h~t,net; eaeh ~s necessary. Both are done by
the same people and at the same time. When the Lord
destro.~s Bab>lon lie builds up Jerusalem (Psalm 102 13-
16). \\,hen error is dethroned, truth is enthroned.

The Lord’s neople are now being built up into a unity.
Truth is now becoming still clearer. God ts ever bringing
us as a people to the place where it can he seen that he
has a people x~lio will stand for him, his own sep-irated
ones If then this fact be kept in mind, that God is braiding
up Jerusalem (Zion) tliere will be a clearer reahzation 
the oneness of the work. God is not only estabhshing his
heavenly Zion; he is also reestablishing truth m the earth.
This journal has never been merely a truth-dIstmbuting
agency. It has had a more dehnite mission. It has been the
Lord’s agent m the reestabhshinent of the truth, to bring
his people into one compacted company.

There have been some who have enjoyed the knowledge
of the truth, x~ho have allowed themselves to think that
all this effusion of the truth by which the church has been
blessed since 1878 is but the natural consequence of the
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Lord’s return. They have been pleased to think of sitting
at the Lord’s table, and of the :Master’s coming forth to
ser~e them even according to his promise (Luke 12: 37);
also that the Lord has given the truth that the church may
purify itself and keep itself unspotted from the world, and
that by this means the Lord is preparing the last members
of bis bride for the marriage feast.

These are true thoughts and very necessary to keep in
mind; but ~t must by no means be forgotten that the Lord
has sent out his truth to gather his people together (Psahn
147:2), and in order that they may do a work for him.
(Isaiah 41" 10, 12) This latter fact has had to be brought
home to some by forceful means; for some have been like
the Jews m Jerus-tlem before Nehemmh came, content to
let the honor of the Lord renmin dimmed if they could be
happy in the truth. They have not speemlly concerned them-
selves about his honor, and bare fa,led to see that God is
seeking his own honor, is vindicating h~s own character in
gt~ing truth to his people--truth which is concerned with
doctrines truly, bnt u lueh also ~s concerned with tim facts
tllat present orgnnizations are p~rt of Satan’s kingdom;
and that God iu estahlishlng the kingdoln of righteousness
and tiutb m the earth. Let sueii see that in the work now
set before the church there is a reestai)hshment of truth,
or a rel)mldmg ot Jerusalem ; and let eaeh say : "Let us rise
up and bmld "

UNDER THE LORD’S GUIDANCE
Some of the Lord’s people have been afraid of untoward

eireumstnnees. They fear COaling in conflict u ith authorities
of fin> In’csent e~Jl uorld. Such have not the spimt of the
early nl~o~tles, who, faeing the rulers of Jerusalem, said:
"Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto
you move than unto (:od. h~.dge ye." (Acts 4:19,20) 
llave knoun some ensc~ whine ohjeelionq to the present
work have been raised where quite plainly fear dominated

the mind; and when the fear has been taken away, the
mind is ready to accept the work as tile Lord’s. Fear
must have no p]ace with uS, if our work is the Lord’s. Let
us say as Nehemiah did: "Our God shall fight for us "

Whenever a work such as this accomplished by Nehe-
miah is to be done, or its corresponding work, now in uLe
bands of the church, the work must be under d~rechon.
Such work as our lesson presents cammt be done if those
who offer to labor want each to do his work in his own
way. If among the forty-two parties labonng under Nehe-
miah sortie had wanted to do ttimr work Wltliout particular
relation to each other, saying that they agreed to tim need
and deslrab,hty of repairing the walls, but would only co-
operate as independents, the work would certainly not have
been done so well, nor so quickly. Some of the Lord’s dear
people at tim present tnne have fa~led to take into account
the fact that tbe ehnreh’s work is under the Lord’s guidance,
and have eo,is~dered theuiselves as justif, ed in criticizing
every move that has been nmde; and some have consented
to labor only according to their own ideas None of these
persist in the work; something comes along to turn them
away.

Onl:y comparatively recently the Lord’s harvest work and
witnessing was done chiefly by colporteurs, and by means
of public lectures ; but now there are other means of service
open before his servants. Work is found for all. Each class
may be as one of the companies of laborers in the rebuilding
of Jerusalem, building round about his own house. The
classe~ cannot delegate thmr responsibility to others. Each
must work with his own hands even though it may be, as
it were, w~th a sword gu’ded by Ins side. Let the enthusiasm
of the bmlder% and their earnestness be ours; let us take
tlie fire of their zeal. The work is great; the time is short.
Soou the great Feast of Tabernacles is due. Let us haste
as to the Lord. IJappy is he who seizes his opportunity.

INTERESTING LETTERS
MISTAKES OF PTOLEMY, THE PAGAN HISTORIAN

[A private letter from Brother Morton Edgar addressed
to a roster in CIIIL>t has been handed to us u ith request
to publish; and Mnce it deals with subject-matter of par-
t, eul-tr interest to the clmreh at thin thne, we take pleasure
in pubhsh,ng it, as follox~s:]
DEAR SISTER"

I am real Mad that my noteq which I sent you have proved
helpful. I found the thoughts helpful myself, and so be-
l,eved I should pass them on. ls ~t not shange that the
Hc~rthl brethren sheuhl no~ be throning doubt upon the
correctness of tile "tlnies and seasons"?

The Hclald quotes Brother Russell as saynig (at the be-
ginning of 1914, or 7 months before the great war broke
out) that if everything went on much as u~ual, and no
t,me of trouble wa~ m sight, tlI’tt is, no trouble happened
in 1914 at all, then we wouhl zeqtnre to look into the pro-
phecle~ once niole and see if xxe had nlade m]y error in
ore’ leckonmg; for it might be that ue had beea looking
for "the wrong thing at tim r~ght l,me". Brother Russell
hexer doubted the tr,J~e. But tlie~e Hcralg brethren have
proceeded to ehnnge the t~me, and not to change the th,ng
wluch was expected to happen. They say that all our ex-
pectation regarding ]9t4 "utterly furled". I wonder if the
people in Russia, in Austria, in Germany, etc., etc., think
that nothinq ltappened in 1914.

Tim Herald brethren are anxious to throw doubt on the
chronology for some reason, and they make some strange
changes in the "times" to s-~t their views, l~or instance,
they say that there were no Jubilee years at all; that eac~

49 years was unmedmtely followed by another 49 years;
and so on. This does away with the special 5Oth year of
Jubilee, pronounced hy Jehovah to be both "hallowed" and
"holy". Then they Cay that the land had its "sabbaths of
rest" eve,i when the people were in the land for about 16
or 17 years, ham the first of Cyrus till the second of
Darius. How could the land rest when the people tilled it
dumng about 16 or 17 years?

Note how they misunderstood Brother Russell’s state-
ment, tlmt zf nothing transpired by the end of 1914, then
we might consider that we had been expecting "the wrong
thu~g at the r~gh, t ttm.e". That is, the tzme was right, but
the expected event m,ght have proved wrong. Why, then,
do they lmmedmtely proceed to change the tnne, seeing
that the time IS mght? It seems strange. Of course, as
everyone now knous, expected things did indeed happen in
1914 as predicted. The great time of trouble broke out
and is shll raging. The nations are endeavoring their ut-
most to regain their lost pov er, lint have not succeeded.
Too much of the poor old world hes prostrate to say truth-
fully that things continue much as they were before 1914.
To say that gentile hnles ended in 1914 is also to say that
the Lord tumse]f is amy reigning (according to the Semp-
tural deelnrahon). Therefore, the Lord now reigns, the
genhle times having ended, as foretold in 1914. It may be
smue years yet before the last member of the body is
glorified but the re,gn of Christ has now begun, and the
menfllei’s on tlILS side of the vail are doing kingdom work
with him The feet members are in contact with the earth,
wlnle the llead and the body in general are now "in th¢
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air". All are doing kingdom work together. The Lord be
pt:nsed for this assurance! The Herald writers are quite
wrong m very many of their interpretations. They are
cm’tamly not safe guides to the Lord’s people.

Tlmre is one strange point in connection with tt]e "As-
tr.nomical Canon of Ptolemy", which list of kings ~s much
venerated by the He~tlld According to this list, Naboko-
lascar, said to be Nebuchadnezzar, began to reign m 604
B C. (some copies say 605 B C.). But the name of tl~e
king wtlo comes before tins is spelled practically the same:
"Nabopolassar". There is only a difference of one letter be-
tween them, as you will see "Nabo-po-lasuar" began to
reign, according to Ptolemy’s hst. in 625 B. C., or, more
probably, as some have it, in 626 B. C. Therefm’e the 19th
year after the beginning of Nai)o-po-lau°-~ ’~ reign is 606,
or 607 B. C., tim very date required for the beginning of the
"great seven tJme¢ of the gentiles", ending in Autnnm,
]914 A. D. It is qmie possli)le, and may even be probable,
that Ptolemy, or some of lu~ interpreters, has mixed up
these two names, names of two men who are said to be
father and son. Nabo-po-lassar, ttle father, is very hkely
mixed up with Nabo-ko-lassar, the son.

It is just as likely as not that histormns made a mis-
take here; and that both names are really the names of
e~w king only, and not two. There is nothing improbable
in this; for such mistakes are not by any means infrequent.
For instance, it is through a mistake of this very kmd
that Ptolemy made another well-known mistake in his list
of kings, namely, by mixing up the names of two kings
called Xerxes, and Artaxerxes. Ptolemy’s canon makes a
mistake of ten years in the reign of Xerxes, saying that he
reigned for twenty-one year% whereas reliable history
proves conclusively that Xerxes reigned for eleven years
only. This is important to notice; for if Xerxes d,d reign
twenty-one years, and not only eleven, then the twentieth
year of his successor, that is, Artaxerxes, would then be
ten years later than we understand it to be. And if Arta-
xerxes’ twentieth year is ten years later, then Danml’s pro-
phecy of the seventy weeks, at the end of mxty-nine of
which weeks Messiah was to come, would not have been
lulfilledl But Ptolemy made .,t mistake here; and rehable
history, quite apart from the Scriptural requirement, proves
that Ptolemy was mistaken to the extent of ten years in
the reign of Xerxes, and hence, also, of ten years in the
reign of Artaxerxes.

This is really more than one, or even two mistakes of
Ptolemy, for not only are his stated years for the reigns
of two kings ten years wrong each, but the date for the
death of the first, and the date for the accession of tile
second, are also, necessarily wrong. In other words, Ptolemy
made a bad blunder in his history of this period.

If Ptolemy made a mistake of ten years during the fifth
century B. C. (he himself lived during the second century
A. D., or several hundred years later), is it unreason-
able to say that he made a mistake of twenty-one years dur-
ing his history of the seventh century B. C.? The Herald
writers ask if it is reasonable to suppose that Ptolemy
made such a mistake. Well, apparently it is reasonable to
so suppose; for he Is now abundantly proved to have made
a bhmder in his history of the fifth century, when one
wnnhl have expected that he should have been more reli-
able, ~eeing it was about two hundred years nearer to the
A D. date.

l~nt. as I say, it is not Improbable that the interpreters
of PIolemy made this mistake, and net in this ease Ptolemy
h,mself. These later interpreters, as likely as not, have
mixed up Nabo-po-lassar and Nabo-£o-lassar, just a~ many
histnrians mixed np Xerxes "rod Artaxerxes. According to
Ptolemy’s astronomical list, or canon, of kings, Nabopolnfsar
began his reign in 625, or 626, B. (3.; and his nmete.:nth

year of reign then lands in 606 or 607 B. C. "Seven tunes"
or 2520 years from this ended in 1914 A. D, Autumn, wlnch
is corcect. The Bible demands tins, and tile Bible will have
my vene,’-lt,on and respect before any mere profane docu-
ment, houever supposedly accurate.

Then we have the explicit declaration of Daniel, the in-
spired prophet of the Lord, who says: "I Darnel under-
stood by books the number of the years, whereof the word
of tile Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would
accmnpi,sh seventy years in the desolation of Jerusalem".
(Darnel 9: 2) The Herald brethren, like the higher critics,
say that Darnel was all wrong’ It was not, they say, seventy
yeacs in the desolatmns of Jelusalem, but hfty-one years
only[ "Daniel in the critics’ den" ag’ain T And Moses, the
inn,] of God, said: "And your c,t,es [Jerusalem, the city
of the hmd] shall lie waste .... then shall the land enjoy
her ~abl)dths, while ye be in your enemies’ land"; etc And
Jm’emlah sqys that when Jerusalem was destroyed at tile
dethronement of Zedekiah, Judah’s last king, then the land
(and Jerusalem, the great eli-y) would lie desolate for
seventy years to fulfill her sabbaths of rest. All these
Scriptures are very plain, and all go to show that Brother
Russell’s interpretation of this feature of God’s Plan of
the Ages was correct, and that such writers as the writers
of the Herald are quite misleading.

It was in 1904, or ten years before 1914, that similar
views to those expressed by the Herald first came forth.
So their views are by no means new, but have bee,] seen,
and refuted, long ago. And Brother Russell himself was
one of those who pointedly refuted the xxrong viex~s now
so boldly brought forx~ard by the Herald, au if they were
expressing something startling, and most unexpected new
facts. There is nothing new about them; and they are
certainly not 1acts.

Have you ever noticed that Nebuchadnezzar is sometimes
also called Nebuchadrezzar? Just as Nabokolassar may also
have been known as Nabopolassar. Note the spellln~ in,
say, Ezekml, and contrast it with that in Daniel. But Jere-
miah spells this name both ways. Wily this peculiar change
of a letter? Needless to say, the testimony of the Great
Pyramid, the Lord’s "stone witness" in which Brother Rus-
sell still declared his implicit faith in his last notice of this
monument, in his new preface to Volume III just about a
month before his death--is quite against the new (?) chro-
nological views of the Herald. But of course the Herald
w~iters have no use for the Pyramid’s testimony now. They
have thrown that aside, just as Brother Henninges of Aus-
tr:dm did before them, and under somewhat similar cir-
cumstances. The Great Pyramid substantiates the views held
by Brother Russell bea ond all doubt.

Wliy are the Herald ~x riLers so anxious to discountenance
the chronology of Brother Ru~selt, which is the true chro-
nology of the Bible and the testimony, corroborative of
the Pyramid? They desire to throw disered,t on tim "d~s-
pensational" work now carried on under the WATCH TOWER’S
supervision. That is the reason. They say, bluntly: "There
is no evidence ef any new war:. being carried on". Well,
there ~s at len,t no evidence that they are themselves en-
gaged in tlus yew work which, in spite of them, is being
carried on! "lULllions now living will never die!!" Halle-
lujuh !

With love in Him as ever, MOt.TOre EDU~.

ANOTHER HUNGRY HEART FOUND

DEAR BRETHREN :
I am writing to you at this time seekiu,~ information

concerning the STUDIES IN THE ~CRIPTURES. 1 have in my
possession the first three volumes of tins splendid expo-
sition and would like to know if I can get the other-n



alluded to in the front of the book, if they are still pub-
hslted. I would like to obtam the rewsed set complete.

I have made several stuthes and sur~eys of the prophe-
cies. I knew {hey contained a world of reformation. But
tim studms heretofore m’tde have left me and the prophe~
rues so far "~part that I could not feel any blessing for
my eftorts I-Io~evel’, such \~fls trot the ease, praise God,
wJlh these three books It seemed that God purposely put
tlmm rote nly hand.>. :ks I w,t~ in a second-hand ~tore one
day I x~as looking at book>, xxb(,n I Saw one of these. 
a-Ated tim clerk the price atttl he said 15c each. I bought
all three and, pJ a t-_e God, that l~ the mo>t knowledge I ever
exl,eet to get ~o cathy. I-Jo~x tlue t~ Peter’s sajmg, that the
girt (,.unlot be bought for a l~tlce (luoney).

17 ~as preaching m a couple of rural churches at the ttme
and (hd not h:txe much trine to delve into the books. But
I ,tin flee noxx and have gone through all three and have
been wonderfully bles~e(l. Howexer, ]7 am starting through
tltem again rot’ further blessings.

If you ha~e "my otl,er stu(lle~, I wotthl hke to have 
hst of them, and when I am better situated financially I
will l)tllclhl e ~,l,llte

I behe~e ] \~otlltl be nnmen>ely tuterested in T~g I~VATCI~

TOXXEI~. publie’ttton too, aml x~ottld hke to have lny nanle
[)laced u.pon the ...ulo,~crJptton h~t, and I will send }OH the
pl ice as soon as I can. I It.rye not recmved any salary for my
pre:lchm’.r la>t summer, and xe~ httle gift, but, pl’Itt~e God,
]7 am able to help proelanu the message to the world. I
was preaching in Baptist churches, but not being hnked
up ~lth tlten’ tot,aS and methods I did not receive any
of then- nnsstonary help. I am poor in worldly goods but
rich in the grace of God.

Yours m Christ, LEwrs H. h’I’ILLI,:R,--1VJs.

HUMILITY MOST BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
~)I’.’~R I~IH]L’HRJ,.~N IN (JlqRI~T

l’le’tse hnd enelo,~ed chl)pma, which I thought might be
Of ll,Ne t() you. VVe \xaltt you to I-r.llO’, ~, that we d,llly rementber
the dear /~etltel family at tlte throne of grace, and that we
nz e ~t lull ]ml mony \~ ltlt your every eflort to serve tile Lord
ill ql)ll’lt and in t~nth P, tother Dixon and I have been in
p~e-ent truth since the spring of 3918, and greatly rejoice
ntme al~d more to thnd~ llmt the dear heavenly Father has
pe~m~ll(:d us to see his great plnn and to have a hand in
tim ,me are,~t wo, lc! You ~11. no (]ottbt. be pleased to know
that tlHm,gh ~-’tJ],: Got.ltE~ AGE magazine three dear ones
]rave come rote pre-eat truth as a result of the Lord’s
ltaxm~ pommelled me to ltave a lmnd m his most precious
work. and thcv have fully eonqecr.tted all to the Lord. It
seems to me~ ~le.~, b,eflnen, to know that just three have
taken tins step lms fully paid you for publishing the O. A.

But we know that it has been the means of enabling many
dear people to get their eyes open.

I want to go out in the work if I do nothmg but let the
people know where I stand. And I want to go forward in
the ~o~k tf what comes from the "storehouse" comes sealed ;
for I know that it is used of the Lord, find that he has
placed such ones at the head as will perform their duties
well. Our table is so bountifully spread with everything,
just ready to eat. All that we have to do is to sit down
and e-it tt. We do rejmce for such precious things prepared
for us !

Dear bretlu’eu, when we trove out’ trials and tbey seem
so h.trd to beat’, our minds and he-u’ts go out to you, know-
ing that your responslbdity is muclt greater than ours, and
tlmt tberefore your trhds must be more severe. But we
know that our Lord is able and wilhng to keep you stedfast
unto the end When G. A. _No. 27 came, we went forward
and did not read it until we were all done; and theu how
we did rejoice that ~e were permitted to put such a mes-
sage be*me the people! Our first work was the petition
work, attd then No. 27.

Thanks for the new Tabernacle booklet; for it is gotten
up nt a way that hits made me work harder to get the
lesson% and it luts been a great blessing to me; for you
know that the Tabernacle is hard for a "b’tbe". Also thank
you for the cover tot’ out’ Zg’s. Just what we needed! So,
you see, tim Lord in due tune always sees to our every
need. Pra) for us, dear brethren, that we will not murmur
nor repine at whatever tlte Lord is pleased to do, but
be wilhng ~md ready to serve him and his dear flock until
death. Far be tt from me to want to boast, but I can truth-
fully say that not one thing you dear ones lmve done has
been d~<pleasmg to Brother Dixon attd ntyself since we
have seen this great truth. We can find fault and we might,
dear brethren; but by God’s grace we do not want to do
so. Why should we? We could not manage the work as
you do, aud the Lord does not wish us to do so, or he would
place some of us at the head .... We pray the Lord’s rielmst
bleusin~ on yon and on all that you may do that is pleasing
in Iris sight. Pray for ns, that we nmy be faitltful unto
death, ahvnys ready to follow our Guide; and that we may
at all tHnes be humble; for the most beauttfut ornament I
have ever been able to see on the Lord’s people is humility.
Tbe first truth hteratule Brother Dixon attd I ever read
had on it Brother Russell’s p~cture, tie looked so kind and
good that we decided to read the trnct. Tlmt x~as ten years
i~go, near Siloam Springs, Ark.

May lhe Lord keep you fatthful unto the end and give
you more of his holy spirit, and wisdom from above, and
grace, and ~trength

Your brother and s,~ter in him,
Buo. and Su. J. F. D~xc~, Wash.

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR AUG. 1, 1922
BACK FROM BABYLON TO GOD’S TEMPLE

1. Wlmt d~scomagements (hd the returned Jews experience? ¶ 1-3.
2 What was the effect upon them~ ¶ 4.
3 How did God ~evi~e Ins people~ ¶ 5, 6
4 What three factms were necessaiy for the success of Ezra’s

exped~tmn? ¶ 7-8.
5 How were these things supphed~ ¶ 9, 10.
6. Why d~d the Jews fast before beg~nmng their journey? ¶ 11,

12, 16.
7. How do present religious conditions resemble those in this

lesson’~ ¶ 13, 14
8. Why bad Ezra not asked for troops to protect the expedition?

¶ 15.
~. How does fasting benefit a new creature? ¶ 17.

10. What guarantee do the consecrated have? ¶ 18.
11. How are occasmnal pa~tml fastmgs benefimal~ ¶ 19,20
12. How long does the fastn~g of new creatures lautV and ~tth

what outcome? ¶ 21-23.
13 How d~d Ezra safeguard the treasures m hm eharge~ ¶ 24, 25.
14. What lessons does th~ teach us? ¶ 26-28.
15. How d~d Ezra help the Jews on hm arrival~ ¶ 20-32.
16 What great reuult came from the divorc/ng of the Jews from

thmr pagan w~ves? ¶ 33.
17. What course should Chmstmns follow in such a case~ ¶ 34.
18. What ~s the antitype of the marriage of Jews with pagan

~omen~ ¶ 35.
19 What ~s the duty of the consecrated toward membersMp in

an almstatc c]lu~eh? ¶ 36, 37.
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BROTHER R.

$Iound City, Kans ..... Aug 20
Council Grove, I,:ans " 21
Friend, Kans .......... Aug 22, 23
Garden City, Karts .... " 24, 27
Syracuqe, Karts .............. Aug. 25
Rolla, Karts ....................... " 28

H. BARBER

Hutchinson, Karts ........... Aug. 30
Kansas City, 5Io ............. " 31
Sedaha, Mo ............... Sept
St. Lores Mo ........... " 2
East St. Lore% Ill ........ " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio ..... Sept. 5-13

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Rockland, Me ............. Aug. 21 Albany, N. Y .............. Aug. 30
Bristol, Me ............ Aug 22 23 Saratogo Slnmgs, N Y " 31
Leommster, Mass ........ Aug 25 Btamard, N. Y ....... Sept. 1
Orange, Mass ........... " 27 Trox, N Y ....... " 3
Greenfield, Mass ............. " 28 Watetvhet, N. Y.. " 3
Pittsfield, Mass ............... " 29 Cedar Point, Ohio :-~ept. 5-13

BROTHER T.

St. Johnsbury, Vt ........ Aug. 20
Ne~polt, Vt .................... " 22
Morrzswtle Vt ................ " 24
Bulhngton, vt ................ " 25
Rutland, Vt ............. " 27
~iconderoga, N. Y ........... " 28

E. BARKER

Ft. Edward N. Y ............. Aug 29
Glenn’s Fall~. N. Y ........ " 30
Greenwich, N Y ......... " 31
Meehatucsvllle, N. Y ...... Sept. 1
Granville, N Y ........... "
Cedar Point, 0hto ....... Sept 5-13

BROTHER B. M. RICE

Bay City, ]~hch .......... Aug 23 Fenton, M.fi ............ " 29
Saginaw, ,~Iicll .............. " 24 Lansing, Ml(h ............. " 30
Ahna, l~hch .................... " 25 Sunheld. 5lnAl ......... 31
Bnch Run. l~hch ............. ’’ 26 ~’Voo(ll&nd, Ix|lob ._ Sept 1
Flint, l~heh .................... " 27 Charlotte. Mich " 3
Durand, Mlch ................. " 28 Cedar I’omt, Olno :;ept 5-13

BROTHER J.

Conde, S. Dak ................. Aug. 21
Ipswich, S Dak ............ " 23
]~hnneapohs, Mmn ........ " 25
St Paul, 5hnn ........... " 27
Rochester, ]~l] ll Ii ............. " 28
~Tunnel City, \Vm ............ " 29

A. BOHNET

lXhlwaukee, Wis ............. Aug. 30
Racine, WJs ..................... ’ 31
E1],ait, Ind ................... Sept. 1
Toledo, Ohio ...................... " 3
Danbury, Ohio ................. " 4
Cedar Point, Ohio ........ Sept, 5-13

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Superior, Iowa ................ Aug. 21 Dubnque, Iowa ............ Aug 29
Esthervflle, Iowa ............ " 23 Freeport, Ill .................. " 30
Lake Mills, Ionia ............ " 24 Rocktord, 111 ............... " 31
Waterloo, Ionia ............. " 25 Plymouth, lad .......... Sept. 1
Oelwem, Iowa ........... Aug. 26, 28 :Ft. Wayne, Ind ...... " 3
Ehna, Iowa .................... Aug. 27 Cedal Point, Ohio .. bept. 5-13

BROTHER

Sydney, N. S ............. Aug. 16, 17
Truto, N. S .............. " 18,20
Quebec, P Q ................... Aug 22

°3Montreal, P Q ........... Aug. ,,, 24
Ottaxxa, Out ........... " 25, 27
Carleton Place, Out ...... Aug. 28

E. F. CRIST

Brockvdle, Ont. .............. Aug. 29
I~:lngston, Ont ................. " 30
Bellevllle, Ont. 31
Toronto, Out .................. Sept.
Tonawanda N. Y .......... " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio ..... Sept. 5-13

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Butte, Mont ............... Aug 11, 13
Mtssoula, Mont ........... Aug. 14
Pablo, Moat ............ Aug. lfi, 17
Great Falls, Moat ..... " 1~, 20
Tampico, Moat ............... Aug 21
Frold, Bloat ..................... " 23

Reserve, Mont ........... Aug. 24, 25
Outlook, Mont .......... " 26, 27
Dote, N Dak ............. Aug, 29
Bonetrall, N, Dak ........ Sept 1, 2
Zahl, N Dak ............ bept. 3
Cedar Point, Ohm ........ Sept. 5-13

BROTHER A.
Newcomerstown, Olno . _Aug. 23
Port Washington, Ohio .. " 24
Ne~mk, Ohio ............... " 25
l~Iansfield, Ohio ............. " 27
Shelby, Oluo ................. " 28
Cresthne, Ohio ............... " 29

J. ESHLEMAN
Gahon, Ohio ................ .Aug. 30
Marina. Oiuo ................... " 31
VanWert, Oino .................. Sept 1
Wapal, oneta, Ohio ............ " 2
Columbu% Ohio ................ " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio ...... Sept, 5-13

BROTHER O.

Madison, Ind ........... Aug. 22
Green.-burg, Ind ............ " 23
Kmghtstown, Ind ........... " 24
Andelson. Ind ................. " 25
Muncie, Ind .................... " 27
Alexandria, Ind ............... " 28

L. SULLIVAN

Elwood, Ind .................. Aug 29
Rlclunond, Ind ................ " 30
Da.~ton, 0hlo .............. " 31
Springfield, Ohio ..... Sei,t 1
Delaw,ue, Ohio ___ 3
Cedar Po:at, 0hlo Sept. 5-13

BROTHER A.

Elmira, N. Y .................. Aug. 22
Rochester, N. Y ............... " 23
Perry, N. Y .................... " 24
Batavia, N. Y ............... Aug. 25
Buffalo, N. Y ............... " 27
N. Tonawanda, N. Y ..... " 28

M. GRAHAM
Niagara Falls, N. Y ....... Aug. 29
Niagara Falls, Ont ......... " 30
Westfield, N. Y ............... " 31
Erm, Pa ........................... Sept. 1
Ashtabula, Ohio ........... " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio ...... Sept. 5-13

BROTHER W.J. THORN

Forrest City, Ark ........... Aug. 21
Helena, Ark .................... " 22
Memplus, Tenn ............... " 23
Big Sandy; Teun ....... Aug 24, 25
Nashville, Term ............... Aug. 27
Lebanon, Term ................ " 28

Sonora, Ky .................... Aug 29
LOUlSxille, Ky ............. " 30
Frankfort, Kv . ........... " 31
Lexington, K) ........ Sept 1
Cincinnati, Ohm ..... " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio .... Sept. 5-13

BROTHER W.

Iroquois, Out .................. Aug. 16
Prescott, Out ........ " 18
Broekville, Out ............... " 20
Gananoque, Ont. " 21
Kingston, Out .... :[[:Aug, 22, 23
Bellevflle, Ont ................. Aug. 24

M. HERSEE

Sterhng, Ont ............. Aug. 25, 27
Frankfort, Out ................. Aug. 28
Trenton, Out ................. " 29
Orono, Ont ...................... " 31
Woodstock, Ont ........... Sept 3
Cedar Point, Ohio ...... Sept 5-13

BROTHER H.

St. John, N. B ......... Aug. 18. 20
Evandale, N. B .......... ’’ 21 22
Fredelicton, N. B ......... Aug 23
]~,llbllle, N. B ................. " 24
X~ oodstock, N B ............. " 25
1Hontreal, Que ................ " 27

HOWLETT

Smith’s Falls, Out ......... Aug. 28
Havelock, Out ................. " 29
Peterbolo, Ont ............. " 30
Clalemont, Out ...... " 31
Hamilton, Ont Sept o....... o
Cedal l’omt, Ohm ___Sept 5-13

BROTHER O.

Wheeling, Mo .............. Aug 21
Hale, Mo ................ " 22
Boynton, Mo .......... " 23
Hanmbal, Mo ........... " 24
East St Louis, Ill ..... Aug 25, 27
Bt. Louis, 5Io ................ Aug. 27

MAGNUSON

(_,lnmte City, 511 .......... Aug 2S
Pana, 111 ............... Aug 29, 30
Mattoon, Ill ...... An~ 31
:Brazil. lnd... Sept 1
Terra Haute, Ind " " 3
Cedal Point, Ohio . Sept 5-13

BROTHER T.

Charlottsville, Va ....... Aug. 20
Bame, Va ............... " 22
Clifton ForTe. Va ........... " 23
Winchester, Va ........ Aug. 24, 25
Rock Enon, Va ................. Aug. 27
Boyee, Va ......................... " 28

H. THORNTON

Hagerstown, Md ............. Aug 29
Fro~tbut g, ]~I¢| ............. " ;tO
Lonacomng, Md .............. " 31
Cumberland, Md .............. Sept. 1
BrandonvHle, W. Va.. " 3
Cedar Point, Ohm ..... Sept. 5-13

BROTHER S.

Weston, Ore ................. Aug 17
I-Ietmtston, Ore ....... " 18
Pendleton. Ore .......... " 20
Joseph, Ore ............ \ug. 22,23
XX elser, Ida .............. 25, 27
Ontario, Ore ................ Aug. 28

H. TOUTJIAN

Nampa, Ore ..................... Aug. 29
Melba, Ore ...................... " 30
l~m’,e Ida ................... ’ ’ 31
Hazelton, lda .............. Sept. 1
Pocatello, lda ........... " 3
Cedar Point, Ohio Sept. 5-13

BROTHER W.

lndlanapohs, lad . _. Aug. 20
Martln~xllle, Ind ...... " 22
Na~fixllle, Ind .... Aug 23, 24
GteellM)urg, Ind ......... Aug. 25
CmcmnntL Ohio ........ " 27
Plqua, Ohio ................ " 28

M. WISDOM

We~_t Milton, Ohio ......... Aug. 29
Dajton, Ohio ................. " 30
Sptmgheld, Ohio ......... " 31
Lima, Ohio ...................... Sept Bl
Tiffin, Ohio .......................
Cedar Point, Ohio ..... Sept. 6-18
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal Is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extrusion", now b~Yn@

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH T0WER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro*
motion of Christian Knowledge". It ]lot only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of *.he divine Word but’
also as n channel of (’onununication through whh-h they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
eomiug of its h’aveling rcprc.~onlatives, st~lctl "lqlgriins", aml refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Les~ons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all x~ho would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., I’c~bi Dci Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
Into I,’ngli.-h is Mimstcr of God’s Word. Oar treatment of the International Sunday Seimol Lessons is specially for the older Bible
stmtents and tcachcls. By some this feature is considered imhspeasable.

This journal ~tamls firmly for the dcfenqe of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redenlption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a tansora [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 q2imothy 2 : 6) Building tip on this sure foundation the gold, sih’er and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15; 2 Peter :l :5-11) of tile Word of God, its further m~ssion is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...ha~
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the chnrcll the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now ~evealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to tim will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we afllrm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promi,cs of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what nay not appear m ~ts columns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And ~e not only invite but urge oul"
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US TIlE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "bis workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughoug

the gospel ago--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 120-22 ;
Genes~s 28 : 14 ;’Galatians 3 : 29.

~t’aat nleantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living sleets", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great 3laMer Workman ~ill bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughou~
the Mdlennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

’That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
maD," "a ransom for all," and will be "’the true light which llghteth every man that cometh into the world", "in due timo".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timotby 2 : 5, 6.

’LPhat the hope of tile church is that she may be like her Lord. "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share hts
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3.2; John 17:24; Romans 8:37; 2 Peter 114.

Zrhat the present mission of the eburch is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the world; and to prepare to be kmgs and priests ~n the next age.--Ephesmns 4 : 12; ~latthew 24"-
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

rShat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty to be,brought to all by Christ’s iMillennial kingdom, th0
rc.~Htution of all that was lost in Adam to all the xwlhnu: and obethent, at ti~e hands of their Redeemer and his glorified churchswhen a 1 the wilfully wicked will be dcstroyed.--Acts 3:39-23; lsamh 35.

WATCFI TOWER. B[ BLE fo- TRACT SOCI ET, Y
18 CONCORD $I REET a D BROOKLYN,/N.Y.u.S’A"

FOREIGN OFFICES: British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster C, ate,
London W. 2; Canadsaa: 270 Dumlas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 495 Colha~ St., Melbourne, Australia; 8outh Alrt,-
Dan: 123 I’lein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PIA,:ASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN ]~VERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: [)’NITED STATES, $1.00 ; CANADA AND
~]ISCELLANEOUS FORI;IGN~ .~l 50 ; ~REAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA,
AND SOUTI~I .A_FRICA, 8S- American remittances shmlhl be made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, Sonth African, aml Austrahtsian remittances shoald be
made to branch o~ces only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be nmde to the Brooklyn oIlice, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations el this journal appear ~n severa~ Iangaage.~)

EdltorialCommittee: This journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial comnfittee, at least three of when| have read nnd
approved as truth each add every article appearing ill these columnq.
The names of the editorial committee are: 5. F. RUTHERFORDs
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Terms to fhe Lord’s Poor." ~fl Bible student~ who, by reason of old age or other in-
[irmlty or advem]ty, are unable to pay for thm journal, will be supplied free if they send
a postal card each May stating their case and rcmmstlng such provision. We are not
onw wdllng, but avxiou~, that all ~aeh be on our list contfiat~all¥ ~ud ltl touch w~th the
Bcrean studies.
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CONVENTION SPECIAL TRAINS

The LmHsvi]le, Ky., friends are arranging for a special train to
leave I,onisville Monday afterlmon, Sept. 4. via L. & N. R. R. to
Cinemnah, aml lhence bv Big ]Sour to San(luM{y. Friend~ desiring
to join thiu party P,qu communicate with Dr. ,1.. Robin Garr, 316
Norton Bldg., Louiswlle, Ky.

Pittsburgh friends will leave by special train over the P. & L. E.
R. R. at 9.00 A.M., daylight saving time, Tuesday, Sept. 5. For in-
formation write Ernest H. Gonske, 1610 Briton Road, Pittsburgh,
N. S., Pa.

Special trahI leaves Chicago Tuesday niorning, Sept. 5, at 9.00
A.M. over the B. & O. For inf0rlnatlon write A. L. Seely, 7642
Normal Ave., Chicago. IIl~.

For infornmtion regarding "Bethel Special" see August 1st TOW~IL

A special train will leave Boston by B. & A., at 10.05 A.M.,
Eastern Standard time. Monday, September 4, stopping at Wor-
cester, Spmngfield, Pittsfield, and Albany. Friends desirtng to
take this train may conmlunicate with ~Ir. Alexander Ogston,
48 Willis Ave., Everett, Mass., at once.

The Texas special train via M. K. & T. R. R. leaves Houston,
8.00 A. M., Saturday, September 2, and ’San Antonio at 7.30 A M.,
l)aHas at 7.30 P.M., arriving at St. Louis 7.40 P.M.. September 3,
aml going from St. Lonis to Sandusky via N. Y. Central. ]eL’tends
wishing to take this train, Iflease write at once to G. A. K~tfi,
117 S. 16th St., Temple, Tex.

REPORT OF CONVENTION

Friends everywhere are looking forward with great
expectancy to the Cedar Point Convention. Having, in mind
the blessings enjoyed at the former convention there, we

are expecting even greater blessings at this one. There will
be many of the dear brethren throughout tim world who
will have no opportunity of attending tiffs e~nvention. We
are sure tlmt their prayers will daily ascend in belmlf of
tho~c wire do go. We feel that those at home will be pleased
to ]lave some dehfilcd report of what transpires at the
convention, that they may enter more fully into the spirit

of it. This is to advise that THE WATC[~ TOWER will m:lke
such a report; and it is our present intention to issue a

special edition immediately following the convention, 1)l’ol)a-
bly tim issue of November 1, giving a report of the conven-
tion. This will be free, of course, to the regular subscribers.
Extra copies may be ordered at ten cents each, provided the
order is seut in by September 15.

CONVENTION NOTICE

The Committee ts rapidly assigning hotel accommodations
for the Cedar Point Convention in the order in which ap-
plications are received. If yon huve been assigned accommo-
dations you will receive a yellow card announcing that

fact. It is expected that all will arrive by 10 o’clock
Tuesday evening, September 5; and if you do not expect
to arrive by that time, advise by wire, addressing C. ~-
Wise, Secretary, Sandusky, Ohio.
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EUROPEAN TOUR--PART V

T ojESDAY morning, June 6, with lingering mem-¯ los of the multitudinous blessings received at
the Leipzig Convention, and with many of the

Lord’s dear ones waving us a fond good-by, our train
began the journey to Switzerland. The next day brought
us to Lucerne, the most picturesque place in the Swiss
Alps, where a public meeting had been nrr,qnged for the
evening of the seventh. Having a few hours before the
time of this meeting, our part}’ took boat and traveled
the full length of Lake Lucerne. Its beauty ~s beyond
description of human words or pen. The body of water
is an indescribable blue, with its shores bounded upon
every side by lofty mountain peaks. With every turn
of the winding course new scenes of beauty rise to greet
one’s vision.

BEAUTIFUL LUCERNE
The Prophet declares that the earth is the footstool

of Jehovah, and in due time he will make it glorious.
As one views the grandeurs of Switzerland in this sec-
tion he can but exelnin~ : ’Surely the Lord has now made
a part of his footstool of surpassing beauty and glory !’
Evergreen trees cover the monntain sides, while a vcivet
green carpet of ~ass extends from the water’s edge to
the perpetual snow line. This green is sprinkled with
ttowers of many hues and colors pemdiar to the moun-
tainous region. The herds of the mountaineers graze
peacefully while their bells join in the music of nature ;
and evmything seems to praise the Creator. Indeed,
t lmre

"Every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile."

As one views these wonders of God’s creation, he
rejoices to know that we are now entering upon an age
of restoration, and that ere its completion the whole
earth will be glad and sound the praises of the great
Giver of every good and perfect gift.

Lucerne has long been a Catholic stronghold. It is
priest-ridden ; and the priests are allies of the politicians
and financiers who join together in controlling things
politically. Naturally it would be expected that they
control most of the halls for public gatherings. The
brethren had had difficulty in securing a place for the
meeting in Lucerne, and the only available hall was a
moving picture theater with a capacity of 850. The
Jesuit opposition to the truth is strong here, and a

class of Bible Students has never been established. The
thought ~as expressed that the Jesuits would be able
to keep the people away from the meeting; but not so.
The priests of Baal cannot deceive the people always.

When the hour for Lhe meeting arrived the people
came en masse and quicldy filled the hall, every available
standing space being occupied. It was noticed that the
audimme was a representative one. It had been reported
that tim Jesuit sympathizers would probably attem14 to
interrupt or break up the meeting, but nothing or this
kind was done. The subject here, of course, was: "The
World has Ended--Millions Now Living WHI Never
Die." The speaker opened his address by s.aying that
the peoples of earth are in distress and that he wanted
to have a hea,’t-to-heart talk with those present as to
the reason why and the remedy. From the very begin-
ning the audience listened with the keenest interest as
point after point was brought forth to establish the tact
that the old order of things has come to an end; that
the day of God’s vengeance is upon the powers that be;
that the kingdom of heaven is at hand ; and that millions
of people now living on earth wmdd have an opportu,ity
for life everlasting; and that those obeying the laws of
the new order would be restored to perfect conditions
of body and mind and dwell in peace and happiness on
earth forever.

Because of the opposition it was thought well during
the course of the lecture to speak in plain terms con-
cerning the clergy and their opposition. The speaker
told the audience that understanding of the Bible was
not limited to a few pious-faced hypocrites who try to
impress the people with their o~m learning and impor-
tance and to keep the people in ignorance, who wear
long robes and assume an air of wisdom; but that the
Word of God is intended for the comfort of those who
seek to know God and his ways; that the common people
can understand the Lm:d’s Word if the mind is applied
to that purpose; that the time has come for people to
understand; and that the Lord himself will make it
plain to all those who seek to know the truth.

Not one person left during the lecture; and at the
conclusion the audience manifested its undoubted ap-
proval by lengthy and continuous applause. Even after
the spea.kcr had left the platform, the audience would
not cease applauding until he returned again and J,ade
them "’Aufwiedersehn". ]~Iore than half the audience
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bought the books, and it is hoped that nmch good was
done at this meeting.

Switzerland kept out of the World War. In this it
has profited. Of com’se just why that land of beal~ty,
roma~mc and song was spared we eammt .~urely say. For
more than six centuries Switzerland has been a repub-
lic, during which time the. mailed fist has not been
permitted to rule. Before thn.t time the country was
ruled by a harsh and arrogaut aristocracy. Willmm Tell
was the leading spirit that broke that fyranny. On the
banks of Lake Lucerne is pointed out a mountain upon
the side of which Tell and three other men held a
conference at night .and pledged themselves to destroy
the tyrannical rule. Success crowned their efforts and
soon thereMter a relmblie was established. Near this
spot and upon the shore of the lake, the people, in
commemoration of ’Fell’s heroic efforts, have erected a
monument known as Tell’s Chapel. The opinior~ is
ventured that the Lord may have spared Switzerland the
trouble of the World War because of her love for free-
dora and for long maintenance of a free govermnent.
The same might have been said of the United States
had the spirit of liberty controlled. Alas ! alas ! religious
liberty and freedom of speech received a terrible Mow
in America and she has suffered ~or it. But front all
these experiences the people learn lessons that will be
profitable when they -know that the Prince of Peace
has established his government and that righteousness
has come to stay forever.

BERNE AND ZURICH

Berne was our next stop. That city, built in the days
of Rome, takes its name from the fact that bears were
slain at that spot by noblemen. Even today live bears
are kept in a pit. where they m’zy be easily viewed by
the public every day. Berne is the Swiss for bears. The
name being in the phlral suggests to the Christian that
it is always well to have two "bears": To bear the bur-
dens thug come to him ; and to forbear with others, as the
Apostle admonishes.

Berne is the headquarters of the French work of the
Society. The greater part of the two days there was
spent in going over the work of the office and arranging
for the publication of hooks and other literature. The
class at Berne tonsil, is of about 150 consecrated. A
meeting was hdd with the class, addressed by Brother
Rutherford, on the evening of the eighth of June; and
the following evening a public address was given to an
audience of approximately 1800. The interest here, as in
other places, was marked by the fact that the audience
listened closely and many of them took books away with
them.

Zurich is the place of the Society’s Central European
Office, having jurisdiction over the seven countries of
Switzerland, France, Belgium, ]-Ioltand, Germany, Aus-
tria’ and Italy. Sahlrday evening, June 10, a public
meeting was held there, attended by approximately 2500.
The attention was splendid, the interest good; and the

usual proportion bm@~t the books and seemingly went
away rejoicing that they had heard about the kingdom.
A two-d,~y convention was held at Zurich, attended by
about 1800 of the consecrated. The convention was ad-
dressed by Brothers ~fartin, Goux, Binkele, Zaugg,
Rutherford: and others.

There had been some attempt here on the ])art of one
brother to di.q.urb the friends, especially on the question
of chronology a.nd the lxork of the Society; hut near the
conclusion of the eonvcnliml all present, with the excep-
tion of the one, tumultuously expressed their harmony
and determination to work together for the spreading of
the message of the ldngdom. It was a happy convention ;
a most blessed one indeed. It was recounted at the con-
ventmn that five years ago, when the then representative
of the Society became hnbued with the thought that he
was the angel-eternal to whom was committed the duty of
looking after the things of earth, showed disloyalty and
began opposition to the Society, such a disturbance fol-
lowed that shortly thereafter there were not more than a
hundred people in the truth in Switzerland. Today there
are more than three thousand, fully consecrated and de-
voted to the Lord’s cause. The Lord has greatly blessed
the work in Switzerland. The friends are zealous,
hunHde-minded, and show that they have developed the
fruits of the sl)irit.

A day was spent at Zurich in examining the affairs of
the o.~iee and making further arrangements for extend-
ing the work in Swltz~:rland and other Central Euro-
pean eountries.

BARMEN, GERMANY

From Switzerland we returned to Germany to make
contracts for the publication of books for the work and
to address meetings that had been arranged. Arriving
at Barmen, the Soeiety’s headquarters in Germany, we
found about 700 of the friends assembled, in keeping
with the admonition of the Apostle. It was a joyfN as-
sembly of the saints. During the past eight years they
have endured many hardships, but amMst all these vicis-
situdes have grown both in numbers and in the fruits
of the spirit.

The discourse was a.long the line of encouragement to
the brethren. It was pointed out that we are now new
creatures in Christ Jesus and that it is the new creature
that must grow ; that our Father knows what experiences
we need for our development and overrules all things for
our good because he has called us according to his pur-
pose and because we love him; that in the family of
God there are no Germans, English, Americans, or
French, but all are one in Christ, our citizenship is in
heaven and we are privileged to represent the Lord on
the earth and to give a witness in his name to his in-
coming kingdom ; that our Father is pleased to have us
behold his character and the character of his Beloved
Son, and now with open vision we can look into the
Word of God as tho,gh into a mirror and see there
reflected the perfect character of our Lord and Father ;
that the mind is the battleground; that it is the mind
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that is being transformed; that as we behold the Lord
and meditate upon his character and serve him with
joyt’ul hearts we are changed from one degree of glory
to another, even by the spirit of the Lord; that it Js
not for us to meditate upon the trials and tribulations
we have had, nor upon our o~m weaknesses, nor to re-
count the sorrows of the past; but that our transfer
mation wi]l progress in proportion as we keep the nfind
fixed upon the Lord and his glory, and that tins we can
best do by being engaged in serving lmn and in pro-
clamling his kingdom.

MOST BLESSED PRIVILEGE

IL ~ as fnrther pointed out that our privilege of service
is the most blessed ever accorded {o any creatures; that
the angels of heaven never enjoyed such a privilege;
that x~ hfle exercising this privilege we should not permit
the adversary to discourage us by holding before the
mind our own weaknesses and imperfections, nor the
sorrows, troubles, and mistakes of the past, but that we
should keep otu’ minds tixed upon the Lord; and if
because of weakness or imperfection we make mistakes,
we should go at once to him as our Advodate, that we
might be cleansed and presented to the Father without
spot or wrinkle or an), such thing; that our Father is
just and faittfful to forgive us our sins if we confess
them; and that we have the sure promise of receiving
help in every time of need when we apply for it ac-
cording to his appointed way. The meeting was a very
happy one. It was a joy to be with these dear ones.

The office of the Society in Germany is in good con-
dition. Every available space is occupied in some part
of the work; and tim members of the family are joy-
fully bending their efforts to send out the truth to those
who are anxmus to have it.

At Cologne a public meeting was held, attended by
about .1500. This is in oceupmd territory, and Lhe troops
o_[ other nations occupy and control most of the halls,
so the only one available was on the third story. Not-
withstanding, the people climlmd the stairs and filled
it to Jts nh’nost capacity. The interest was good and
many took away ~.th tbcm the books. This meeting
ended our tour m German)’.

Now we are leaving GermaJu, the country whose
people are industrmus, orderly, and peace-loving. It
seems a great pity that, such a p,ople mu.,.t be subjected
to the horrors of the worst war oE nil the ages and the
other troubles incident lhercLo Lo satisfy tim smhition
of n few poliLicians aml I’a~tl/l(~,~ and &shonest clergy-
men. B,t the Lord lnlous ~hai is best and will over-
rule M] lhings to his own glory and for the good of
those who are properly exercised by these experiences.

WHAT OF THE FUI’URE?

As we view the situation now existing in Germany
and other European countries, the question comes to
the mind, What will the future bring forth? The
prophet Jeremiah seems to foreshadow what will result.

That Prophet of the Lord foretold conditions arising
in the north country (l{ussia) ; a.nd these are held forth
as a warning to odmr nahons, indmatmg that the course
taken by Russia is lmble to be followed by many others.
And tins Is the very th,ug that has put fear m the hearts
of the rulers of the p,’e~ent order, lht.~sia was the first
to mobilize her a.rmy for the World War. The revo-
lutions IMJowing began in J¢uss]a: Bo]stmvism a~:nd a
reign o[ terror have followed, l’estilence and famine have
swept the land, from whmh millions have died. The
people of ]{ussm are still starving to death. On June
11 the European I’~ditlon of the New York Herald,
published at Paris, printed the following:

"TROTZKY PREACHES qlUNGER CRUSADE’"

"News of Smiet doings transpiring through Reval show
Trotzky in the role of a modm’,Jized Pclm" the Hermit,
preaching to lhe ianfine-SLrickm~ mob and the lled AI’Illy,
which sees ~tself also starving in the near fulure, a bread
el’USade againsl Weslern ]gurope. American flour intended
for famim., relief i8 beiltg commandeered I)y the Red Army
and shipped to Vitebsk, the headquarters of the Red Army
cQlnnlissa l’i ;tl.

"In .’~ fresh proelammtion to the Red Army, the People’s
Komisar for \Vnr directs sl)~’ei:d nttenlion to France as lhe
arch-enemy of Russia. I:Ie declares that ]{ussia cannot be
fed wHh tim IIour sent from America, and that the ltussians
must go -rod fetch what they require. The million-strong
Red Army, he dcehtreg, is to form the. advance-guard of the
Host of Famished Ilussians, which is nmking ready to
overrun the West of Etlrope.

’"rrotzlqv held forth in a shnilar strain in addressing the
Petrograd workmen some days previously."

Germany is almost certain to have another revolution,
or what might be tin’reed a counter-revolution, because
she has had one. The radical element is in control. The
eonsm’vative party is smarting under the present condi-
tions. The conservatives own most of the real estate.
’.l’he present government of Germany has enacted a law
whmh gives the govermnent control of prix ate property.
As nn illustration: If a man lives in a house that the
gove-rmuent inspectors think is too large [or him, even
though it is his own private resMence they can move in
ot[ter families and fix the prme of the rent; and the
ou her is powerless to do anything, q’he rents are fixed
at such a low price that they are insulficient to keep up
the rclmirs, much less the taxes and insurance, and bring
any profit to the owner. One owning property and
desimng to sell it cannot get its wflue, 1)eeause it is im-
possible to lint the tenants out and surrender possession
to the purchaser.

Poor (lermany is in a bad way. The conmaon people
are industriously striving to get out from under their
load by labor. Everybody is at work, but their work
brings them no real results. What they make nlnst go
to the nation of France and others. France is acting
very unwisely. She is oppressing her neighboring people
in compelling them to pay the cost and damages of the
war; and in this she is aided and abetted by the Brttish
empire and others.

31utterings arc heard throughout Germany, that m
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desperation lhev will seek vengeance against the French.
It is a detfloralde state of affairs.

EUROPE A BOILING CAULDRON

A,slria is panic-stricken, and another revolution is
expected any ,Inv. In Italy the. revolutionists threaten to
mm’L, rn the go\~:rmnent, and fear has taken hold upon
every one ~ho is in power. In fact, all Europe is ]ike a
boiling pot, w,th the intensity o[ the heal ever in-
creasing. ]f any one who has studied the I.~ible ea.n tra.vel
through Era’opt and not be convinced that the world
has ended, that tlle day of god’s vengeanee is here, that
the M:essianie kingdom is at the door, then he has read
the Bible in vain. The physical facts show beyond
question of a doubt that 1914 ended the gentile tim,.,s;
and as the Lord foretold, the old order is being de-
stroyed by war, famtue, pestilence, and revolution.

The date 1925 is even more distinctly indicated by
the Scriptures because it is fixed by the law God gave
to l~l’ael. Viewing the present sihlatinn in Europe, one
wonders how it will be possfi)le to hold back the explo-
sion much lon.~er ; and that even hcfore 1925 tlle great
crisis will be reached and probably passed. The present
eonditmns are strengthening to the faith of the Chris-
tian. tlis heart groans ~ith others of the groaning
creation, anxious to see the Prince of Peace bring order
out of chaos and hlessings to the people.

What a priwlege is now accorded the followers of
Chri,,.tt Wha.t a blessed opportunity of holding aloof
from Lhe strife and turmoil of earth and bringing to the
people the message of peace and salvation and saying
mfi;o lhc~se of nominal Zion who ]lave been looking for
th,,; I,nrd: ’llchold, the I~ord is here; behold thy (and
reiglmth !’

(To I)e eontimmd.)

A REFRESHING SEASON
"And Jesus said unto them. Come ye yoursel, ves apa,rt iTH, o a deser?, place, and, test a while; for there were many

coming and going, and they had no leisure so nTuc£ as to eat."--3farl~ 6: 81.

T }IE wm’ds of this text were spoken by, ilesus to

his dism pies shortly n tier the hehending or John
the llaptls.t. The d~sciplo, s had taken the, body

and buried it in a tomb. It was a trying and strennons
tin, e for these dear men. The forerunner of Jesus. who
had honored him by annomming his eoming, had been
imprisoned and then beheaded. Doubtless there was
nn~eh excitement in Jerusalem. :Many people were com-
ing and asking the distil)los the meaning of these things,
m’([ the disciples had 1,ten l)usy explaining and teaching
the doetrines which they had learned. They were so
busy and so wrought up by the conditions that they had
no time for leisure, ~mt so nmch as to eat. They came
to Jesus with flmir harden, repe~ing to him what they
had done and taught. :[-Te saw that they had need o1:
some quiet rest and fe]low~.hip together, auay from
the strife and tin’moil of the disordered con&flora Lov-
ingly he said to them: "Come ye yourselves apart rata
a desert place, and rest a while."

REFRESHING FELLOWStlIP

q2he quiet fellowship together of those of like pro’elm,s
faith is always refreshing, pal’timflarly after a strenuous
season of effort put forth to accomplish a. purpose.
The people of God for some time have been pn~.sing
through trying experiences--just such as .Icsus had
foretold would come to his followers at the end of the
worhl. During the great sorrows resulting from the war,
famine, pestilence, revolutions, distressed conditions of
the people, the wicked perseeution of Christians, and
()t her trying experiences, the truly eonsecrated have beml
answering questions and teaching those who have been
d.slm’bed in mind and sad of heart. ThW have been
cheering many by words of comfort. The excitement
and turmoil of the world increases.

]7-[ow lfl~e the Lord to provide a little season of rest
and refreshing h&ore engaging in a more active eam-
paig’n ! l law appropriate that we eome aside fro" a while
in a qui(et and isolated spot, such as Cedar Point is,
ard thure, have some rest of body and mind and sweet
fellawshtp tu the Lord [ The peninsula and its appoint-
naents will all he ours for eight days. Beside the waters
ef beautiful bake Erie we may sit dow~ and rest a
v, hilt and sil,g t%ether songs of praise to God and to
c,r Lord an([ oll’er our thanks and c.lmer each other
by recounting the blessings or the past and pointing each
other to the precious promises contained m his Word.
May it be a real season of rest to the soul and joy to
the heart of each one ~ho comes.

Let us, therefore, dear brethren, for a time leave be-
hind us the rush and turmoil, the co,ffusion of tongues
and the d~sturbanee resulting from a d~sordered world,
and in quietness and con fidenee come aside for a season o1~
refreshment and blessing sneh as the Lord has in store
for all who love him supremely and come with a sincere
desire to glorify his name and to build each other up
~1 our most holy faith. The Lord has promised that
where two or three agree upon a thing and ask it in
his name he will grant it. Let many of us agree, then,
that we will constantly present the matter of this con-
vention before the divine throne, that the Lord may
open the wtudows of heaven and pour out his blessings
upon the eoming assemhly of his people.

The convention will open Tuesday afternoon, Septem-
ber 5. it will close at noon Wednesday, September 13.
For f~fll information as to how to procure transporta-
tion, reserve aceonmn)dations, etc., see T~rE Wa~ovr
Tow~.a of August 1.



INTERESTING
IF ONE LACKS ZEAL

Question: If the only motive for entering the ser-
vice and putting out the literature is love for God and
a burnfiig zeal for doing it, and that zeal is lacking
or is cold at present, should one enter the service any-
how and work up a zeal or ~ait until he gets it?

Answer: The ScnpLures show tlmt all of our motives
in service must be prompted by love. This is represented
by the term ]mart used ill the Scriptures. The heart is
that faculty of the being by which our motive for action
is determined; that which induces our action. It is the
seat of affection. The l_,ord invites us after we make a
consecration to giv, our ]marts uholly to him, saying:
"My son, give me thine heart;’. (Proverbs 23: 26) The
apostle Paul gives the santo thought in Colossians 3 : 2,
3, saying: "Set your a.ffection on things above’, not on
things on the ca,th. For ye are dead, and your ]ire is
hid with Christ in 0od." Again the proverl) says:
"Keep thy lwavt w~th all diligence; lot out o£ J~ arc the
issues of life". (i’roverbs 4: 28) Any motwe such 
ambition, de.,h’e to shine, or pride, inducing our action
could not be plea~_ing to £he Lord. Service for the Lord
must be induced by the ntott\e Or love. Love means 
worslnl)£ul adora|,mn for Jehovah, having in mind his
greatness, his ,no.testy, Iris loving kindness, what lie has
done for us, the provision for our saflvalion; and then
a jo3ful submissmn to his holy will. The beginning of
such love ix grat,tude. One uho really has gratit,tde in
his heart and app.’eciates what Clod has done for lmu
will u ant to do sonlething in rcturu; and the more his
appreciation of God’s Idndness to him increases, the
greater will be his line; alnd the greater his love, the
greater u Ill be the desn’c to serve lure.

Jesus said: "He that hath my commandments, and
keepeth them, lie it ix that lovcth ale: and he that loveth
me shall be loved of my Father". (John 14: 21) St.
John writes: "This is the love of God, th’lt we kee9 his
conmtamhnents; aml his commandments are not they-
otis". (1 John 5: 3) Then i~ we really love the Lm’d,
that will be the indueentent to serve; and the greater
our love, the greater will be our zeal.

LOVE IS ESSENTIAL

Zeal may be very well pictm’ed by glowing coals of
fire. I£ one of these coals is ]aid out by itself it gradu-
ally cools off and (lies out. ttcnce the necessity o2 keep-
ing it with other coals. This illustrates the necessity of
Christians assembling themselves together, associating
themselves together, studying the Word together: and
being active in giving the message to others. Love be-
gets love; and the more one becomes active the more
will love increase.

Since our love is measured by our willingness to obey
the Lord’s eomman(hnents, we shall desire to know what
his eomman&nents are and then to do them. One of
the specific commandments that applies to all the new
creatures is: "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me,
because he hath anointed me to preach the glad tidings

QUESTIONS
to the meeld’. (Isaiah 61:1, g) To preach means to
proclaim tim message in viu ious ways. One way is by
word of mouth, another is by placing literature in the
hands of the. people to read. l-Iow, then, is this show-
ing our love for God ? If we love him we shall want to
magnify his name and tell others what a loving, right-
eous God he ~s and what a great pl’m he has for the
sah’ation and blessing o[ nlankiltd. When we come to a
knowledge of God’s il ri’a iig’cnient for blessing the human
race l.llld rely upon the revealed plan, thou we have
faith. Wc are creatures of faith. We walk by faith.
No Christian should be controlled by feeling or senti-
mentality. Zeal does not mean feeling, emotion or senti-
mentality. Faith is the basis of our whole Christian
chm’aeter. First we know of God’s provision, then we
rely upon it. That constitutes f’lith. As our faith grows
stronger, our love will increase and also our earnest de-
rare to glorify the Lord and magnify his name by giving
o~hers a knowledge of him; and hence we will be in-
duced to engage in his service.

Ans~ering the questmn, then, if one’s zeal is at low
ebb what should he do? li’irst, he should apply himself
to the study of God’s Word. It would be well for him
to read the STUDIES IN TB;E SCRIPTURES, a certain por-
tion every day. Read the Bible in connection therewith,
proving the. texts a.s he goes along, thereby increasing
his knowledge; and as he increases his knowledge, he
will increase his faith as he relies upon it; and this
knowledge and [mth will incre’lse his love for God and
his cause o2 righteousness. As he reads he should pray;
not only pray once in a while, but frequently ask the
I.,ord to increase his knowledge, unde,’standing and ap-
preciation of and love for his Word and to increase his
desire to make it known to others. Then such a one
should avail himself or herself of the opportunity to
attend the class studies as often as possible, and attend
the praise, prayer and testimony meeting every week;
and this coming together with others of like precious
faith will increase the glowing zeal for the Lord and
lus cause. The Apostle points out that it is absolutely
essential for the Lord’s people to meet together, espe-
dally as they see the end drawing near--and we are
there now. (I-[cbrews 10:25) It is likewise essential
that each one engage in the Lord’s service to the en-
tent of his or her opportunity, in order to show his
loving zeal for the Lord and thereby to keep his corn-
man dm eats.

Study, prayer, assembling together and activity in
the Lord’s service will without a doubt bring a blessing
to every one who put’sues this course. Let no one de-
ceive himself or herself that he can sit down and wait
until he works up a zeal. Zeal does not come in this
way. Inactivity will lead to spiritual atrophy. Activity
in the Lord’s service, moved by aa honest and sincere
desire to glorify the Lord, will lead to spiritual develop-
ment, contentment, and that peace of God that passea
all human understanding.
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CHRISTENDOM NOT DESOLATE 70 YEARS

O~.~estwn: I)o the Scriptures indicate that Christen-
don, will be htvrnlly desolated, without inhabitants, as
wa.-. the ease in the seventy years’ desolation of Pales-
flue?

.4~swer: The Scriptures do J,ot so in,lieate. On the
co,Jlralt’3" , there will be many inhabita]~t~ in the land.
While dmfl)tless the time of trou’ble will cause the death
of great multitudes, yet the Lord .:lesus plainly said
tha’c runny would be brought through the trouble and
saved. (M:atthew 24: 9,1, 22) This is eorrohor~lted 
the prophet Zechariah stating that two parts shall be
cut off: and die and the third part shall be brought
through the trouble. These parts evidelltly do not mean
equal divismns; nor could the ~,wo imrts thn.t are cut
off mean the little flock and the great company class.
On the contrary, it seems reasonable to conclude ’dmt
the two parts that will be cut off represent two clnss(:s,
namely, one a class that willingly perverts the tl’tJill
when they know better; and the other class, those who
e.’,ploit the people and prey upon them to gratify their
o~m selfish desires. The Psalmist indicates the class that
will be brought through the trouble, saying: "Blessed
is he that considereth the poor: the Lord will deliver
him in time of trouble. The Lord will preserve him,
m)d keep him alive; and he shall be blessed lqmn the
earth." (Psalm 41: 2) The class of people hi Chri~ten-
dam who are now hearing the message concerning the
Lord’s kingdom and who are striving to do right, deal
justly with their neighl)ors, sc’e.m to be indicated l)y the
above Sc,’ipture as the ones who will be brought through
m~d the first ones hawng opportunity for j’estoration

blessings. This wmfld ,~lso include that class that follow
the admonition of the Prophet to seek meekness and
righteousness, and who because thereof may find a place
of refuge aud escape in the time of trouble.

SI’IRI’i’-BEGETTING SINCE 1918
Ouest’io~: ])Jd spirit-begetting cease in 19187
,-Ins,we,r: No. The best evidence that it did not is

ll~e fact that some have come to a knowledge of the
truth since 1918, made a full consecration, and show
every evidence of having been beg,qtten of the holy
spirit. At a recent convention at Los Angeles thirty-
four symbolized their consecration. Amongst these was
an old man who said he had l)een for seventy-eJght
years without a Bible, and who since ]918 heard the
truth for the frst time, consecrated and symbolized his
eonseerqtion, manifesting the faith and trust of a child
of God and the evidences of one who has been accepted
of the Lord. Thm’e are maW instances of those coming
to a knowledge of the truth since the above date. No
one is warranted in saying that spirit-begetting ceased
in 19].8; nor is there any evidence yet apparent as to
just when it will ee,%e. It seems quite reasonable that
as long as there is an opportunity for any one who is
running for a crown to fall away there would be some
one begotten of the spirit to take the phce of such a
one. Any one who comes to a knowledge of the truth
now should proceed to consecration; for eonseeralion
is nhvays in order. We do not eonseer’fl, e to get a eer-
Lain prize, Inlt our consecration is to do the will of
God: and we shmfld joyfully leave to him to g,’aut
x~hnfsom’er reward and blessi,g he sees is for our good
and to his glory.

BIBLE SCHOOL ESTABLISHED
-- -- S]:eq’J.:.~, m’a 10 -- -- :NI.:, J.: ~ll.x H 8 : 1-1S -- --

~EIIE.MIAII SEER AS A REVORMFII--RFAnlNG O1: Tlllg LAXV--JOY OF GOD’S I’ICO]’LIg--FIIiST Ullil.l: S(’IJOOLES’FAnI.TS]:[IC.D--I’IHgl’.’~ILXTleN
~-Ol.. TI.:.\CHI~G 1NECICSSXlI’f--’g(I PIHVATE IN’FI.’IIPRI.:TATION 01.’ ’IIIE SCRll~TLTRES--PRIVII.EGE 0RAN’FFO THE CHURCH.

"Tcrlch me. 0 Lord. the way of thy glorifies; m,d I .shall keep it unto the c~d."--I’salm 119: 83.

T ODAY’S lesson presents Nehemiah in a new light. We
]cave seon hinl as a alan 0[7 l)ray,~] ’, of action, an of
gan]zer, .’~ leader of men, a constructive genius ; now he

comes I)t.’forc IlS as fl refornier of nlell.
The rebuilding of the wall was completed about a week

before the seventh month, the month widch was the begin-
ning of Israel’s religious year, :rod one of the most im-
portant of tlmir calendar. The first day of the month w’ts
Ihe Feast of Trumpets; the tenlh day Hm. l)ay of Atone-
ment; tim fifteenth the commencement of the Feast of
Tnl)ernaeles. It was probably in view of the approach of
this se:lson Of the year, and also because of the urgency of
the need that Nehemiah hurried on with the work.

When the building of the wall wqs completed, he eom-
mi.ssioned his brother Hananl, and Hananiah, ruler of tim
palace, as overseers or governors o[ .Ierusalem. Then he
turned his attention to the genealogies of the priests and
rulers. Evidently he believed that there were some in office
and in a position of authority who had no real right to
be there; and some were pllt ollt of office. A. eeusus was
taken of persons and of live stock. Gifts for the Lord’s

work were accepted, nnd some noble ol’l~el’ings are reeot’ded.

The enemies of Israel were Imllled, ut,d they ceased to
trouble Nehemiah. They wilhdl’cw, a~l(1 the l)eople x~ lm had
come tl l) to Jerusalem to hell) now reltH’ned each to his own
city. Then came the seventh nmnth, with all that it meant.
There must have been great expectation in Jerusalem an(l
Judah; for the energy which had been put forth through
the heg~rts of the peoptu being sti,’red, woule’l necessarily
cause that they should look to tim forthcoming time of
festival with great joy.

EZRA TIIE TEACI1ER
Ezra again c.omes on the scene. As we ha~e seen, when

he came from Bah3 Ion ;t])Ollt twelve years before, he wrougllt

a considerable measure of reform in Israel. It is uncertain
whether or not he bad been in Jerusalem all the tweh’e
.years, bat as little is s:dd of him it seems probable that
he returned to Bahylon. Nor do we know whether or not
he came back in :Nehemiah’s company. But certain it is that
he was present at the time of the completion Of the building
of the walL



Ezr:.l. was COll%id,q’atny I_,tuer llhqn ~rcqleluil.th. Fie was a
learned man, a priest, and a scribe; a noble man of God,
a ready supporter of the younger man, and exactly suited
to give guidance from the Word of God, as Nehemiah was
suited to bis particular work. Years before, in captivity in
Babylon, lie had made himself familiar witl~ the Word of
the Lord. Perlmps he had in his possession the book of
the Law which was found in the days of Josiah. (2 Cln’o-
nieles34:14) In any case he not only wasa diligent student,
but had prepared his heart for the Lord, nnd m due time
he was rewarded. God used I.s devoted ability. The au-
thorshil) of the books of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and
some add Esther, are aseribed to Ezra by the .h.,ws. Evi-
dently until .Terusalem was rebuilt as a city it was not God’s
due time for those things to be done which are presented
to us in today’s lesson.

On the first day of the month the people gathered together
at early morn to hear the Word of God reqd and expounded.
A platform had b,.en erected, and on it Ezra and thirteen
other priests stood, and until high noon they read the Word.
The reeord is: "So they read in tile book in tile htw of God
distinctly, and gave the sense, and c.’msed them to under-
stand tile reading."--,.Nehemiah S : 8.

A GREAT DAY IN ISRAEL

It was a ~’eat day in Is,’ael, unique in its history. The
people were now reqdy for the Word, and God had his
instrument ready. Here is true expounding of the Word.
’J?hc Word of God became as n new book to them. Tim
people were astonished; and so far away did they find
tlmmsclvts front lhc. strict requiremenls of the Law that
they wept as lhey heard.

l[¢tlt uow Nehemi:lh ’tnd Ezra =llld tile Levite.-_ spoke to
the peop!e :rod told them that this was a holy day unto
God: that they mu,~t not weep nor mourn, but be happy.
Nehemiah said tmto them: "Go your way, cat the fat, and
drink the swoet, gln(l Selld portions tmto lhem for whom
nothiug is prel):lred: for this d’ty is holy unto our Lord:
neilher be yr.. sorry; for the joy of the Lord is your
strength." (Nehemiah 8: 10) The people were quieted and
were inade happy ill the Lord; they also made earl, otber
h;ippy xx ith the ~,t’ls which they sent to those who were not
present It)share with ll~en,.

Nehemiah uttered one of the gt’mul truths of Scripture
when he said. "The .joy of the Lord is your strength." tie
knew well that the Peol)le (lid not need ehastisemeut; the
way lhey had labored of late proved lhat. Certainly they
iomul lhey had not kept the htw of the Lord; hut now that
they heard it, they saw this was a time for joyful reforma-
tion rathpr than for sorrow of heart.

Nehumiah and Ezr’t m giving this advice surely acted
wis(,ly When unintentional mistakes have been made, or
wr(m;t has been done tllrough igmorance, even where the
ignorance ix b / newor hy (as ix sO often the case), and the
belier x~a3 1,. S¢,en alld taken, there ix no need to do other
than lh:tnk (]od and t.lke courage. Indeed, our enemy Satan
often seek.~ Io gain qdvantage over US by trying to get us
into at tm~e of weeping over the past when we ought to be
praising God for the present and the future.

On the next day the people again came together and tbe
reading was continued. On that day they read about the
Feast of T;ul)ernaeles, tim time for which was almost upon
them. Israel had not been accustomed to keep this feast,
as is eleqr from the records. But immediately arrangements
were made for the feast to be kept ; the people we,.’e directed
to go up to tile Mount of Olives, or to any phtec convenient,
and take sufficient branches of the various trees wlmrewlth
to make. booths timt they might keep the feast according to
the law.

Tills was done and In the open places or tile city, u.(l oa
the roofs of the houses booths were erected for tbe days of
the feast. And the feast was kept so well, arid so fully,
that it is said: "Since the days of .Toshaa, the son of Nun,
unto that day. had m,t the. cluldren of Israel done so." (Nehe-
miah S: 17) And day I)y day lhrmlgh the eight (la3s o1~ feast-
ing the l;tw of the Lord was r,.ad. ’Jq,is was not called for in
tile origillal ,qrr:tll2~qlllCIll. but [he t)eople wanted to know
what the Word of the lawd said that they might direct
their way in lhtrmuny x~itit it.

THE FIRST BIBLE SCHOOL

Here. we nHly Say, the lil’.Sl; ]3ibh.’ School was instiluted,
and nnder ideal conditions: The people wanted to healr, the
speakers wanted to he heard; for it is said: "The.’, read
distinctly and gave the sen.~e." (Nehendah 8:S) l’erlmps
tim ohl lIebrew language was not understood I)y the peol)le;
for languages change, forms of letters and eomldnations of
letters in words differ from lime to time. i)enn Stanley
suggests that here wqs the beginning of exposilory teaching
and preaehing, find proballly he is (:orreet; for lhere are no
previous records o£ such a time of Bible reading and exo
plamttion.

The form of instruction known ;~s expository teaching is
one of tile most helpful and productive. But he who would
expound tile Word of God must be lifted for his task, as
Ez,’a was for his. lie who wets himself Io expound that
Word, and does not undersland it will lead both tim people
and I,imself astray. It has pleased God from time to time
to raise.’ up men who have had a comprehensive nnder-
standing of Ilis Word and to use them to "give tim sense,"
that is, to explain its meaning. The apostle Paul was a
great expounder of the Scriptures to the early elmreh; and
so. we know, were some of the olher apostles, lh~t tile
church of God has uever been so bles.-.ed as it is now: for
in these last days it has pleased God to have those scriptures
expounded which even to the al)ostles were not meat in
due season. We lmvc the whole Word made plain.

Every chihl of God lms a right to come to the Word; for
it is the Father’s gift to the church; but the interpretation
of the Word is for the congregatio,, the church, and is not
for privale use. That is, no one has :l right to expect a
special rcvehtlion. The holy spirit, the means of enlighlen-
meat, is God’s gift 1o the church; qnd it is to be expc.eted
that God xxill give his bZessing of light upon the Word hy
lhose whom he rais(.’s up to give the laeat in due se;tsou.
The Word nhvays qlfi(’l~enS when rightly reecixed; for it
is a living Word, :ll~(I every child o{ God is blessed in his
endeavor to know his 5ht.~ter’s will. Its light shines inure
brightly on our pathway qs we approach the perfect day.

SUGGESTIONS FOR BIBLE STUDY

"They read distinctly and gave the sense." Elere is guid-
ance for any of the Lord’s people who are privileged to
stand before their brethren or the public. ._No One should
address an audience except he intends to address them all.
An indistinct speaker should not intrude himself upon an
audiem.’e. How can the people say "AmeW’ if they (Io not
hear what is being said? Such a speaker may as well speak
ill an unknown tongue. (1. Corinthians J4: 2) Also we have
known and still know of soln~ bl’ellH’cn WhO, when leading
htrge or even small companies in prayer, speak in so low a
tone as to allow only t])ose who are neurby lo hcnr what is
being said. This is a mishtke rising from mistaken ideas
of reverence and humility. Such a manuer of worship can-
not be pleasing to the Lord, nor helpful to the brethren.

The establishment of the synagogue form of worship and
instruction is traced back to Ezra’s days. Probably the
foundations of that system were laid at the time of our
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lesson. The Jewish children were well Instructed in the
L,tw, mid perlmps the synagogue method of instruction was
one of the best ever devised. But very probably the Berean
s.v.,lem which has obtained amongst the Lord’s people is
i.he best of all systems of Bible instruction--far superior
to studies promiscuously prepared and taught by self-con-
stituted private interpreters. Everyone who has laid e.~-
perienee knows its value. Indeed, it is hardly possible to
fail to make good progress if this method is followed, and
it must be considered as one of God’s special gifts to his
church.

The Bible itself does not readily yield its treasures, as
is abundantly demonstrated by common experience; but
its systematized study by means o{7 tim various ~olulnes of
the 8’I]JDIES 1~ TI-IE ~CIHP’I’UllES 9 and the other publications
of the So(.iety, bring these treasures very close to the
student. However, it is in lids nulLler as in everything of
life--he who puts lnos[ in gels most out. Those wire altend
a study without prcI)anlliml, lnerely hoping that something
nmy drop into their laps, linty expect to go home ahuost
emp(y. Perhaps they get as much as they eXl)(.’cted. 
those who seek lind; they carry much away; and besides
the)’ leave something behind for others to carry home. Now
this system is being extended so as to be a means of help
to those who do not attend study chtsses; for those who
read the .[-l’a,l’.P and follow the questions have a fine means
of self-help put into their, hands. Tim people nn,st have
the ,)l)pot’runity of knowing the truth.

But what shall we say of leaders of studies who go with-
out lbrel)aration? Those who act so---and we ha~e heard of
some--have not a true perception of thei,’ responsibility.
These either treat themseh,es too seriously, or the studies
too lightly. True, the studies are easy, and Bible references
can readily be found; but every study will give some food
for thought, and it is ahnost certain that every fresh time
a sludy is gone over some new beauty will be seen in the
Word mid there will be some increasing light. Only those
who serve the Lord and their brethren from their heart,
and who prepare themselves for the service, are likely to
be of real lmlp. Ezra could not have given the sense of the
Word if he had not prepared l~imself. Aald we may be quite
sure that though he had learned much from his studies while
in Babylon, and wouhl therefore be prepared for his present
work, lie would day by day prepare himself for the daily
reading.

THE COVENANT WITH GOD

After the time of rejoicing the reading of the Law was
contimmd. The people were much moved, and the Levites
rose to their true position as leaders of the people. The
mercies of God were remembered (Chapter 9 is one of the
great cZmpters of the Bible) ; their own place with him as
a people was more distinctly seen. Now they entered into
a covenant with God. A document was drawn up and sig~md
both by leaders and representatives of the people, and the
sig,mtories to that sure covenant "ire named in Chapter 10---
a grand record. Only on two occasions in the history of God’s
people has such a thing happened as that all have entered
into a vow : once in Nehemiah’s day, as here recorded; and
again in our own day, when through the Vow brought to
the (-hutch by Brother llussell, practically the whole of the
Lord’s people entered into a special covenant with the Lord.

After this came the dedication of the rebuilt wail. It was
a higll day, a gala day. Musicians and singers were brought
In f,’om the neighboring towns and villages, and two parties
were formed, Ezra with one, Nehemiah with the other.
They marched round the walls, one turning to the left and
the other to the right; and with their songs and their music,

and the happiness of the people Jerusalem was filled with
joy, and the sound of the rejoicing was heard far away.

Nehemiah’s original leave from tim Persian Court seems
to have been prolonged; but after a time he went back, and
was perhaps a year at the Court. He returned again to
Jerusalem, evidently to take up the duties of governor
which lie had previously held.

FURTHER REFORMATION

Sad to say, while tie was gone mischief began to creep in
amongst the people, through those who sought their own
intere.sts rather than God’s. On his return lie showed that
his former quielmess of action had not left him; indeed, tie
took quick and strenuous action against tile wrong-doers.
life found that tile high priest had actually prepared a great
chamber in the courts of the Temple for Tobiah. Nehemiah’s
fomner oppaser; and th’tt much material was gathered there,
besides hollsehold stuff. 1Nehemiah promptly had it nil east
out, holh lmurehold stuff, and all that had been collected by
tlmm i’m’ the Temple services..(Nehemiah 13:8) He would
have no,m of it. Then he found there had been a lack.
respecting the Levites; their due portion had not been
given lhem. He had this matter set in order.

l:le found llult work and trading were being done on the
Sabbath day. This also lie put right; and when the Tyrian
merchants and sellers of all kinds of ware lodged outside
.Ieru.~:~h.’m on the Sabbath, he appeared on tim wall and
told them that if they did this as’tin he would lay hands
on the,n. They came no more. Evidently his look and his
manner (:onvbmed them that it was safer not to. Then he
found that ill,,gal ,mtrriages with Moabites and Ammonites
had agant taken l)laee--the very thing which had brought
so much trouhle upon Israel. TIHs distressed him greatly.
On a previous occasion when Ezra had come amongst the
people and found this condition of things obtaining, lie had
wept and plucked out his hair. Nehemiall thought the time
for h:iir-pulling had again come, and lie showed these men
the ~C:,y to repentance: lie plucked their hair out for them,
and made them swear they wouhl a,nend their ways. (Nehe-
miah 13: 25) He found that the son of the high priest was
actually m’trried to Sanballat’s daughter..Nehemiah chased
him away.

Was Nehemiah a violent man? Solue would say so. He
was an cut-nest man, and saw more clearly than his fellows
how gre’lt ~as Israel’s danger. He also s~w that men dis-
loyal at heart Inust have no place of autilority or even
service. It was a shocking thing that Tobiah should be
lodged in the ’J:cmple, and that the high priest’s son should
be married to Smd)allat’s daughter. No doubt profession
of love for Israel’s welfare h~ul been made by these; but
they were no lovers of God nor of (bid’s people, and Nehe-
miah was surely right in cleansing Israel frma them. Some
brethren would be very gentle to the Tohinhs and Sanhttl-

hits of our day, those who seek to serve themseh’es by tile
favors of the l,ord; but these are enemies no matter how
great tlleir prot’cssions are, and sometimes it seems neees-
sara" that there should lie a Nehemiah to put matters straight.

~ehemiah was a very courageous alan. "Should such a
man as I llee?" was his cry when someone suggested to
him that lie should save his life. But though he was full
of courage and apparently violent in action, he was meek
and mild in heart. His continued cry to the Lord to be
remembered before him for those things he had succeeded
in doing for the Lord shows that lie was continually wait-
ing upon God. This cry of his is not as some have sup-
posed--that he should be remembered through future ages,
but is the appe-tl of a longing heart for the continual emile
of his gracious Lord.
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C1]UIICH YOI@’.T(~LI).

"Return unto me a~zd I ~cill ret.ttrn ,~nto you. sa~th the Lord of hosts."--MalacM 8:7.

M ALACHI was the last of the prophets of Israel, and
the third, ~ith,, Haggai and Zechariah, in the word
which God sent to his people after their return from

captivity. The time of his prophecy is not stated, though
it is cleat" that his word was spoken to Israel about the
time of Nehemiah’s governorship; but whether it was given
during lhe time of Nehemiah’s absence at the Persian Court,
or soon after his death, cannot be determined. We may
safely presume that it was given during Nehemiah’s absence,
and that it was a considerable help to that ardent reformer
when, on his return, he found urgent need to cleanse the
people from some of their defiling errors and conduct.
Neither Nehemi,Lh nor Malachi mentions the other, but it
is probable that Malachi was referred to by Sauballat in his
taunt against Nehemiah that he had appointed prophets
to preach about himself in Jerusalem (Nehemiah 6: 7) ; and
that Malachi helped Nehemiah as Haggai and Zechariah
had helped Zerubbabel.

SAD CONDITIONS AMONG THE LORD’S PEOPLE

The 1)rophecy discloses a sad condition of things. Of
formality in tile service of Jehovah there was abundance,
but of heart service, very little. Malachi tells the people
of their delieieney, but they profess ig’nonmee of anything
of the kind, and he is continually met wilh surprised ques-
tions as, "Wherein have we lacked?" So full of ser~ ice and
profe.~sion were these people that they had utterly deceived
themselves as to their true condition, and the5 ~ery proudly
resented the ]’rophet’s words.

Malachi’s prophecy looks forward to the time when God
himself will undertqke to purify such of his people as are
willing at heart, and will gather his jewels to himself. In
this way it connects the Israel of old with the Israel that
was to be, and it very fittingly closes the Old Testament
record. The law which was given to God’s chosen people,
though itself perfect, could not keep them in its own purity;
nor could the sacrifices which were offered for sins bring
real covering for their guilt, nor make the comers to their
altars perfe(t. But "t better hope had been spoken of for
Israel, I)etter sacrifices promised ; another messenger should
be sent, one by whom God would accomplish his purposes.

The prophe(:y opens by a declaration by God of his love.
:But the statement is hnmcdiately questioned: "Wherein
hast thou h)ved tlS?" The ;lllswer is: "~VIIs not ]~Sall

Jacob’s brother? saith the Lord: yet I loved Jacob, and
I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his heritage
waste for the dragons of the wilderness." The Lord says
in effect: ’I have blessed m~d carc(I for you all these many
years; and even after desolating the land I have brought
you back to it according to my word to your fathers ; where-
as Edom has been wasted, and I have spoken my word
agqinst it forever.’ (Verse 4) These people failed to per(.eive
the large and gracious providences of Jehovah, and they
had even come to think that he was obligated to them
rather than they to him. Again God says: "A son honoreth
his father, and a servant his master. If then I he a father
wherein is mine honor?"--Verse 6.

The Lord also tells the priests that they have despised
his name, and immediately they respond: "Wherein have
we despised thy name?" (Verse 6) He answers that they
have despised him and his table by offering polluted bread
upon the altar; that they have offered in sacrifice for his
acceptance, animals which were blind, and lame, and sick,

contrary to the law, and, of course, contrary to a proper
senee of what was right, or to the spirit of obedience. The
Prophet tells them to try such offerings on their governor,
nnd see whether he will -teeept, either in payment of a tax
or as a gift, the oJ’icri,Jgs which they brought to God’s altar.
In all these things lh(.y give no glory to the Lord, despite
their much profeusmn; and the Lord says: "I have no
pluasure in you, saith the Lord of Hosts, neither will I
accept "m offering at your hand." (Verse 10) But God declares
that he ~ill not fall short of his due measure of glory. "For
from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of
the same Ill)’ naIne shall be great among the Gentiles; and
in every place incense shall be offered unto my naule, a[ld

a pure offering: for my name shall be great among the
ho:,then, sailh the Lord of hosts." (Verse 11) If his own
people fail to serve hhn, his glory shall be great among
the heathen.

PRIESTS HAD LED THE PEOPLE ASTRAY

Chapter 2 gives a warning to the priests. The Lord
reminds them of their father Levi, and of the purity and
sweetness of the original service. "My covenant was with
him of life and peace; and I gave them to him for the
fear wherewith he feared me, and was afraid before my
name: The law of truth ~-ts In his mouth, and iniquity was
not found in his lips: he walked with me in peace and
equity, ~md dill turn many away from iniquity." (Verses
5, 6) But the priests of Israel had led the people astray;
instead of "keeping knowledge" and directing them in the
way of truth, the.~ had sought their own ends, and made
use of the privileges of service for their own purposes.
"Ye have caused many to stumble at the law; ye haw
corrupted the covenant of Levi." (Verse 8) Tlmy had
made the law of the Lord eontentptible, and the Lord says
he will make them contemptible. He will spread filth over
their faces and their solenm feasts.

But besides this "Judah hath dealt treacherously...
and profaned the holiness of the Lord." (Chapter 2:11) They
continued to internmrry with the heathen nations about
them, and apparently it seemed to them a simple matter.
They failed to see that this course really meant putting
away their covenant with God, which covenant made them
a people separate unto him, and to be distinct from all
others. Israel was not at liberty to intermarry with other
peoples on pain of forfeiting their covenant. They won-
dered why the blessing of the Lord was withheld from
them ; and they came to him "covering the altar of the Lord
with tears, with weeping, with crying out"; and the Lord
was wearied with their profession, their prayers, and their
weeping. (Chapter 2: 13) It seems almost impossible that
a people could deceive themselves to such an extent. The
explanation is in the fact ttmt they stood in their own
righteousness; and then, naturally, they began to question
the Lord and his righteousness. "Ye have wearied me with
your words," the Lord said; and again they turn his words
back, saying, "Wherein have we wearied thee?" The "mswer
is: "Ye have wearied me when ye say everyone that doeth
evil is good in the sight of the Lord; and he dellghteth in
them: or, Where is the God of judgment?" (Verse 17)
These are terrible things to say of God.

App:,reni-ly these people were absolutely dulled to their
true condition, though they were very sensitive about tem-
poral thing.~. They were not prospering; and they saw that
the Samaritans, their neighbors, were ; and it seemed to them
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there was no advantage to them in all they were doing for
God. They said, thel’erore, that he was not ;t God of right-
eou,m.ss nnd judgment, and thqt those who did evil pleased
him helter than lhose who conducted thelu~elve~ as lU’ol)erlY
as they did.--Mahlehi 3: t4,15.

BLIND TO TIIE TRUTH
rEh~:y forgot the obligations of their covenant. :l:hey were

glad Io have all the bh,s.~ings it bronght, lair no! il8 with-
holdings, its cilastlsen)ents and cnrses. They forgot, too,
tirol h/ek of favor did not mean lhat God had forsak’.:n
them. lint, on the contrary, th:lt he was by these eireum-
stam:es seeking to draw them aga[ll LO himself. I t was
because God was righteous that lhese unloward providences
eanle upon them. Here is an awful example oe sell-satis-
faction, of worship which has no heart in it. Indeed, true
wov.-hip of God is never imssible to the self-sntistied Ileart;
for suel, will bring offerings to the Lord, but will not
worship in fl contrite spirit.

The Golden Text is very pleasant reading in this con-
nee(ion. It is a pleading word from him who h’ts been
wronged: "l{eturn m~to me :rod I x~ill return irate yon."

gilt once again conies the Sltllle lUmu~r of rejoinder, "Where-
in sh:tll we return?" They were ahnost hopeh.,ss. Now the
Lord touches the weak spot: "Bring ye all tin., tithes into
the .-.torehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out at
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it."
(Chapter 3: 10) They were holding something back! Let
them bring tlmir dues to hitu and they should soon prove
hinl ; and he would bless them as his people in the sight of
tim nations.

1-1ere is a lesson for spiritual Israelites. Does there seem
to be a lack of heaven’s blessings, a want, almost a barren-
ness in experience? ’£hen first of all let us see if we are
withholding anything from the Lord--something of our
conseeration. I£ not, then our experience is only a test o£
faith which will be productive of further spiritual blessings.
’~lle prol)heey intimates that Isr-tel was not prepared to
obey. They said it was useless to serve God; ’for the proud
were happy and those who worked wickedness were set up’
In power.

"I WILL SEND MY MESSENGER"

But ffehovah will not forsake his people, nor his temple,
but will himself undertake their salvation. "Behold I will
semi my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before
me: and the I,ord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to
his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye
delight in: behold, he shall come, saith tile Lord of hosts."
(Malachi 3:1) Did they really seek the Lord? Did they
really delight in the Messenger of the covenant? No douht
this is writlen ironically; for the Prophet intinlates lhis
will be a time of judgment, and he a~Rs: "Who In;~y abide
the day o[ his coming, nnd who sh-tll stnnd when he ap-
peareth?" (Verse 2) The people have questioned the way
of God; they shall then question no longer, lSut, in mercy
to th(.q,I, a messenger shall be sent to prepare the way for
the presence. Because the name Malachi me;ms nlessellger
critics have suid lhat Malaelli is speaking off himself. There
is no need to think this, though it may be MIowed that
Mahmhi, the Lord’s, messenger, was in some respects typieal
of Ihe Messenger who was to be sent; even as we amy
properly consider Nehemiah as a figure of tim one who
should saddenly come and work swift reforms.

Th,tt this w;~s prophe.tie of oar Lord’s day is shown very
clearly by our Lord himself, who declared that to a certain
extent John the F,;tptist fnllilh’d the oilier of forerunner.
John, the Lord’s nmssenger, prepared the way for Jesus,
the more glorious Messenger. Whenever he appears jude-

ment folloxxs ilulaediutely, as the context shows. Verse 3
tells th;tt he shall ~tt as tile relim.’r of silxer; that tlmll
shah be disclosed true sons of Le~i; that these shall be
I~Ul’gc(I ill order Ihalt :t Irue offering ill l’ighleoH..,lless may
be presented to the l,ord.

To ~tll apl)enranees it would seem as if the ealhng ;rod
selection of Israel according to the flesh had been a f;lilure.
Their hal:ion fell from ils high estate; their prieslhoud
into degradation st) deep that -’tt the ti,ne of our Lord’s
al)l~eur:mee alnongsr them he ch:trged their leaders ~il.h
being whiled sepuh:hres full of eorruption; and said that
their very endeavors to proselytize only sm’ved to make
converts who hecame twofold more children of Oehenna
than Ihey themselves. But the coming of the Lord served
to discover some ~llose hearts were right towards hiHt;
some sons of Levi were found worlhy to be called to be
I)rm~(s iu the higher order of Melehisedee.

TWO FULFILLMENTS
But Malachi’s prophecy looks beyond tile p,lrli;ll ful-

fillment nt our Lord’s lir~l :ldvent, and forward lo tile time
when MPssiah should conic in glory and strength, and wllen
he should .judge nnlongst his people. ’12he lnessengcr, .John
the :Baptist, who preceded .Tesns, the Me~s,:nger of the cove-
mint. l)religure.s a gre’tter messenger [the church] preceding
the Lord in power, and the work which was then done in
Israel represents a greater work to be done In Christendom.

We know lhe Lord is now present, and we know ulso th;tt
he has had his nmssenger preparing the way for hinl. Now,
once again, the time of judgment Ilas eolne; again his pro-
fessed people are tried as by fire, and the tr.ue-hcarted sons
of Levi are I)eing gathered together for service. The day
that barns as an oven is upon tile worhl; the fierce heat is
eonsmning the proud things of the earth and all the insti-
tutions of this present evil world.

But tile heat of this day is to Some ns the Sun oC l¢i;~ht-
eonslless rising with healing ill his wings: and thos(., who
are able to stand the fierce heat of testings find themselves
very specially blessed of the Lord: they "grow up as calves
of the slall." (Chapter 4:2) These are to I)e nsed of 
Lord in his work of judgment. The l’rophet says of thelu,
"Ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ,sims
nnder tt,e soles of your feet in tile (lay that I shall do this,
saith the Lord of hosls." (Chapter 4: 3) ’l’h’is seems clearly
to show the triulnptl of the righteous over the wicked in
tl,is d:LV of judgment.

The Lord says that not only will he distinguish I)(.’tx~een
those who serve him, and those who serve him not, but that
his people shall discern these facts. God wilt not only
vindicate his people, but he will give them the work of
smiting the things that are wicked in his sight. This is a
phase of the work which, till recently, has not been fully
disclosed. This passage is in hal’n~ony with tnany other
scriptures, ns for instance, Psahn 149: 8,9: "To bind their
kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron;
to execute upon thenl tile judgment written: this honor
haxe all his saints." How sweet to us who live in these
strenuous days is Mnl:tel’ti’s word that tile Lord has a
record of those that fe;tr him, aud that think upon his
name! (Nehenliah 3:1G) There is so much profession 
serxiH,__, him, so milch outward show, that those who are
real in their heart-service to the lmrd have their names
recorded in heaven. This is not the Book of Life, bnt a
boor of relnemhranee which God keeps, and in which are
recorded tile nHmes of those who are loyal in heart to hhn.
(l:slher 6: 1) The sin of hypocrisy, of nmRing mere pro-
l’essmn to serve for reality of love "rod service, has ever
been u troubler in Israel. The human heart seeRs its own,
mid it has been content if it eouhl "~ppear to worship. The
only cure 1or tl~iS is to heartily seek the Lord.
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There is a close correspondency between Malachi’s days
and ours. Those d:lys when he wfls sent fls a messenger to
a hypocritical pcoph.’, and our days, correspond: Th(. ]na]’l{ed
fe~lttn’cs ~l]’e Lhose of ],:mdiec;i --ln,Ic}l ])l’OfeS...i~H, litIle
rcalily; SO l,l,,eh so lhnt pt’(ffcssi,m ]m¢, been Si(’l{,q}Jll~ to
God, and c;nl-:’d him (to uge the vivid words of Scripture)
to spew his false church out of his l, iOl,lh.

Elijah has given his warnh~g nlessage, and the church
gave little heed. Now tim time of fierce judanlent has c, mm;
the systems of" error are being consumed I)el~ot’e out’ eyes;

and all those who make profession of service, but who are
not truly his, will sm’ely find themselves scorched by the
fierce heat.

IVe lank be.~nnd this time el" jmlgment ll})l}ll the church,

real ;lll(l llro/,’~sed. ~lnfl bey,fin] Ihe llnlc {if ll’{)l, hle ,lpOU
tile "~ol’l(l to lhnt d;ly when l,he Slln of lIJghte(tltSlu.ss will
shine with hea’lin~ up, m nil, ;roll the pure offering o1~
Mulnchi’s e:l]’licr x~,,,’(l (Chapler 1: 31) will ascend to 
praise of Ihc G~),I Of heaven.

Our privileges tire gre:ll, both of knowing and doing.

WORLD’S DISINTEGRATION FORETOLD
-- -- S}.~,’rl=.M I~Ett 24 -- QU.XrTZ.:]~LY lh.:v[Ew -- --

A nEVIF.W 0~" T~IE QUARTER’S LESSONS--I-’f)RESHAI)O~VED EVENTS 1ROW ’I’I~ANSt’IInNG ADD STRE.\’G’I’Jl TO THIg CHRISTIAN’S I~AITI~,
"Jehovah hath deity grc¢,.t t£ings for us; .whcrco] we are gh, d."--l’s.l.~ 126: 3.

C Ult three nmnths lessons have covered some of tile
most iluportant events in the history of Israel, titan
which, hecause of their tYl)ical sig,filicanee, there are

no portions of Scripture more intimately connected with
the present lime. Again we remark on the favorable i)rovi-
dunces of (h)d which caused these lessonS to become our
studies qt this particular time. A review of the lessons
ca,mot be other than helpful; for of necessity this brings
us a review of the church’s present work during this time
of harvest gathering

’J_’he qtmrler’s lessons began with ]~:zekiel, the special
messc~,ger of God to Ills people. But his work was not
more clearly nmrkod for Isl’ncl titan is l.)a~’.[Ol ’ lttls>ell’s
work for the ehurch..Teremiah, Ezeldel, and Daniel were
contemporaries ; .Teremiah was nt court ill 3erusale]n. D:uliel
at court in Babylon, 1.3zekiel was with tlm.-e of the Cal)-
tivity in the country north of :Babylon. Jeremi,th’s message
was Io the leaders; Daniel’s message was specially for the
future; Ezekiel’s message was for the people in eaptivily.
Again we remark that had Pastor B.ussell s word to tile
professed people of God been listened to by them and acted
upon, the impending time of trouble upon the ~orld would
not have been neeess:lry. Now it is too hire: the human
institutions and the human family are being swept on to
their Niagara. We can thank God for the knowledge of
the coming kingdom laden with blessings.

A TIME OF DISINTEGRATION

Tile lime in which these prophets spoke was one of
world unrest and disintegralion. The nlighty empires of
Assyria and Egypt were falling, and am’usalem was hasten-
tug to its destruction. Babylon, that dark power (whi,:h
there represents an’trchy) trod which finally conquered the
world, was in aseendelmy. ’±’hat period of the world’s his-
tory corresponds with the present, when once again all
the world is in eo,nmotion, and when the mightier empires
are breaking up. But Babylon’s ascendency, as revealed to
Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar by means of visions and dreams,
was not to last for ever. A very definite limit was marked
out for it and its successors in this earth dominion. Daniel
was privileged to stand at the beginni]lg of the glory of
Babylon, and also to be a partaker in those things which
imntediately brought its downfall under Cyrus, and which
then portrayed the downfall of that great system of empires
which it represents--the present great organization of Baby-
lon, the world in its threefold phase---finance, politics and
ecclesiastieism.

Daniel’s position before Belshazzar was a dillicult one,
but he bore himself nobly. The rewards which the king
offered were as notl,ing to him: "Thy gifts be to thyself, 0
king." He would speak the word of his God pluinly, and

the consequen(-es to him be they good or evil would be
aeeepl;dfle, flu Iohl of the imlnedJ:tte dissolution of tile
]~abylonian t)OWCl’--iis tili,e had collie.

HE FEARED NOT MAN

God is an accu]’atc tinLekeclu..r, particularly in respect to
his 1)romtses; and ~e know Ih;tt we are living in the days
when Great :Babylon is I~o:lsLing of its glory and its tts-
eemlency, and that tim time of its downfall has come. We
htlve .~.cen the ha]lCIwriting ou the wall, and have the
privilege of giving out the Lord’s message. Well for us
if we have Daniel’s courage. And why should we not? His
God is our God, of wllum we know more than Daniel did;
we have tasted nmre of his mercy and grace, and have
entered into ;t closet’ relationship with him than was possible
to Daniel. Let none of us allow tile fear of hurtful con-
sequences to hinder ns in giving out the Lord’s message
concerning this present iniquitous ]:~abylon, which holds the
worhl ]n bondage. 1,1 Daniel’s prophecy the bow of time was
stretched. He was at one end, ~e are at tile other; and
we share with him in the favor of God’s service. Let us
say to ourselves :

"Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone,
Dare to have a purpose firm,
Dare to make it known."

Daniel’s interpretation of Nebuehadz,ezzar’s dream aud,
later, his interpretation of the hand-writing for Belslnlzzar,
resulted in advancement for hi,n. But in his later days,
under tile rule of the King of Persia, he suffered for his
faith and fidelity, as those who are faithful to God must
do while evil reigns. Daniel w~ls the object of the envy anti
the hatred of the Persian nohles, and they concocted a
subtle scheme to destroy him The king unwittingly fell
into their scheme. Being flatlm’ed by them, he for a time
took tile place of God. It was de.eided that for a certaiu
period no prayers should be offered that would go past him.

But Daniel’s God was God of gods, and no order of mty
king could stop this faithful ,nan from rendering true-
hearted allegiance to his God. In principle he was as
faithful to the king as any of those who made so much
profession of fidelity. Indeed, we know he was.more faithful
than they, because he had the king’s best interests at
heart. Constancy to principle is good, but constancy in
faith Is better; for principle may, through it,moranee, be
wrong, but well founded faith c’lnnot be. Faith is ever
rewarded, and Daniel’s faith brought quick reward, kIe
was soon delivered, and his enemies were des(re.red hy (hat
very destruction which they sought Lo bring upon hint. It
is COmlmralively easy tO see a eorrespondenc.y between
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Daniel’s experience and that of God’s children who suffered
for their faith during the \Vorld War. Will it be that the
[)()lies ot those ellelnlps ~hal] )(.’t 1)(: (.r.l(:l(e(I l)v lho~e sl/nle

lions’ teeth whieh it w,s inlended shoul(I he f(.d I)3 Danmrs
bones?

TWO PI1ASES OF TODAY’S WORK

After the exile, the. relmn. Our lessons l)rought us back
from 1Babylon Io Jerusalem to lhe rebuilding of the temple
and the repst;d)lishl).lent of the people in their own land.
There are at Ihe present lime two distinct phases of the
I,ord’s dealings wilh and through his people, and these
have been r(,pl’esent(,d in the past qanrter’s lessons. The
lwophets 1.2zcMel an(1 Daniel represent olle phase of tlntt
xxo].k, that ol fol’elellil~g the downJ’all of :Bahylon, and
dehvering demmciations against the same iniquitous power.
\Ve now h,tve in the rt.maining lessons tile other plmse,
lhe re(istnldishment 0f lhe truth and the Lord’s people, as
i(,lU.es, ellled hy lilt.’ r(~sloration of tile temple worshil) 
relmilding of tile city. These lessons carry us from the
freedom given m~(h.’r Gyrus Io the end of the Old Test:tment
revelation in the hool; of Mahlelli, and very fittingly repre-
sent our prcqent delivernn(.e from Babylon’s false doctrines
:rod our present work and favor until tim Lord’s kingduln is
ealablished, unlil Jesus comes in full glory and the 1Wew
Covenant is in Ol)Cl’~ltion ’J’ho reslored temple of truth is
that to which lhe l,ord now comes, and out of which go
forth his fiery jmlgments, l~ut us then. so no\x, there are
other things to be done besides rebuildi~g the temple of
lrutl,: the city walls need rebuilding, and God’s honor is
to be vindicated in the eyes of tlm peoples

Without doubt the record of God’s marked care for his
people In the time of Esther is intended to tell us something
of his methods of working and to assure us of his eonslant
care. The name of God is not nmntioned in the book of
Esther; bat this side-light on lsrael’s history bears the
iml)ress of God’s h:md all over it. Mordecai, of tim same
trihe as King Saul, would not give reverence to I-[nman,
theAgagite tEst e’3:2) (who was evidenty a descendent
of King Agag) ; for Mordecai remembered tim former things
done by the Amelekites to his people and what God had
said of them. (1 Salnuel 15:2,3) This apparently insigr
~lih(:ant matter I)ronght the whole of the Jews into danger
of destruction. Mordecai told Queen Estller that very probably
she hqd been brought to her position of prominence for
th(- special purpose of saving her people. This was certainly
true; and it is also certain tlmt these things prepared the
w:ty for Ezra and Nehentiah, and were necessary to tim
dexclopment of God’s plan.

THE REFORMS OF EZRA

Little is said about Ezra before he appears as the leader
of the second company of returning exiles, lint wlmt is said
conveys a good deal of nmaning. He was of tile tribe of
],evi and a priest. Willie in captivity he had prel)ared
himself for service, but in exile it was impossible for him
to engage in sacrilieial setwiee, lfut the other phase of the
priestly \~ork, Ilml o1~ teachil~tr, was open to him; and he
IImd(: hillls~.qC ":t rc:!dy scribe in the law of Ills God." Tim
l.,n’d I,h’::a,d hiln ill hi~ de>ire to serve, and ill due time
I)l’mlaht him lo the front and gave Ilim favor.

Ezrn’s enndid n~.eount o1: his in,mr thoughts respecting the
prepa,’ation for lhe journey is good reading. To tim Ring
he spoke nl[l(.]l of his God, flll(i was ashamed to suggest
that his God might wnnt him to ask the king for proteetlon
across the desert. He. said: "We had spoken unto the king
saying tile hand of our God is upon all them for good that
seek him; but his power and his wrath is against all them
that forsake him." (Ezra 8: 22) Ezra felt confident that
God would be in harmony with his servant’s words, but he

says: "We fasted and besought our God for this, and he
was entrealed of us." (Ezra 8:’_’"’.2~,~ It was in no boast-
ful spirit that he said this; he was nlaking his boast in
the Lord. (Psalm 34:2) :But he felt it would be prnp(:r 
tell Ills God what he had sqid about him, and in humility
of spirit to make request for tlmt which he had said God
could give. And here is good instruction for us; for with-
out doubt our Father lo~es to have us bring all our affairs
under his notice and care, but our faith must be backed
nl) with our prayers.

IP.zra :lC(.,mlldished a eolisidel’al)le measure of reform 
.Terusnlem nnd .In(le;i, and did a great work for God. His
e;ll’llest, eal’t:flll teaching lnust Imve hell,ed very consider;tbly
tow’trds [he ]:llel’ SUCceSs Of Nehemiah. With Nehemiah’s
work and per,onnlity we are f, miliar; for our studies in
these are only .}nst (’oneluth,d.

Co6p(,rating with Ezra uml ~ehemiah was Malachi, the
last of lhu prophets. His task was as unenviable as those
of all his predecessors in lhe prophelie o{i:ce. We know little
about Malachi; but we know that he was one of tile noble
band of those ~xho suffered for the honor of God. AS
Stephen said, "Which o1" the prophets ltave not 3"our fathers
persecuted? and lhey Imve slain tllem Wllich shewed before
of the coming of the Just One; of whotu ye lmve been now
lhe betrayers and murderers." (Acts 7: 52) Malachi was
(4(,([’s last messenger to his people before the coining 
John, the forerunner of J(,sl]q.

THE CHURCH’S PRESENT EXPERIENCE
We have seen how these thing’s tell of the church’s

present experience and work. Let us take encouragement
from these dexoted serwmls of God. Trials and dilliculties,
misunderstandings and slanders, will come: but as we serve
in singleness of purpose out" God will surely think upon us
for good, as we know he did on Nehemiah; and the final
rewa.rd will be ours. It is grand to think that his muue
will be praised by our feeble efforts to do that which he
gives us the privilege of doing. We now are in a position
similar to tllat of Malachi. Without doubt the faithful
church of the present moment is God’s last messenger to
his people proclaiming the eondng into his kingdom of
God’s dear Son, and of that righteous One from whom judg-
ment comes, and who shall destroy all hypocrisies, and every-
thing contrary to righteousness.

These lessons bring into much prominence zealous ser-
vants of God who had very different talents and dispositions.
Ezekml, Daniel, Zerul)babel, Ezra, ~Nehemiah differed very
much fl’om e’teh other. The zealous prophet, the dignified
statesm-tn, the lovable leader Zerubbabel, the elderly scribe
Ezra, the ardent, zealous, brusque worker Nehen]iah--all
served God ueeeptably; and each ltas his place of ltonor in
God’s temple of fame. So with spiritual Israel; God has
a place for each of his servants. Service in the true ministry
has been the privilege of ull saints ; but this is very specially
true in these last days--there is work for all.

Ezra uud Nehemiah are examples of men who saw some-
thing to be done, and prepared themselves for the work.
God honored lheir desire ’md rewarded them by giving
them the work upon which they had set their heart in
singleness of purpose. Therefore, let each serve according
to tim way opened before, him, not waiting till something
happens.

ANXIOUS CARES
Be still, my heart, these anxious cares

To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They east dishonor on thy Lord,

And contradict his gracious word.
--John Newton,



AN INTERESTING
SOME GOOD GOLDEN AGH WORK

DEAR BROTIIER I{U’I HEltl.,’OltU :

Greetings ill tile Beloved One. In passing through the
e]as~es in this country oll pilgrim service, I have just re-
cently met sexeral who lmve come to know the Lord and
the truth through the GOLDEN AGE work. It occurred to
me that you would be glad to kllow th-tt tile Lord has so
richly blessed this me-.sage, which at first appeared to some
to be such a hard oue to deliver. One sister spoke of having
had tile six volumes in her possession but not understanding
them. A si~ter lent her ,.No. 27 GA; she re-ul it; then ob-
tained Volume Seven, which she also read, and immediately
left her clmrch, and with tears iu her eyes spoke of the
truth she now possessed and her desire to be faithful to
the Lord. Another said that she and her husbnnd were in
the English Church and longing for a better understanding
of tile Bible. They had Volume One but had not read it. A
sister passed on the GA No. 27 after reading it, and they
came immedialely out of the Chm’ch and are rejoicing in
the truth. Still -mother came out within a week after read-
lag the same magazine.

LETTER
Some of the brethren did not like tile picture on the

front page of No. 27. [Appearing on the Canadntn, English,
and Australasian edition only] Well, one man said it was
that very picture which so appealed to him that lie felt
constrained to read the GA. Since reading it he Ires not
missed a meeting. His joy seemed to know no bounds. This
man had left the systems some years before, and he also
had an unread set of Semi’TUllE STUmES in his possession.

It has also come to my notice receutly that some very
earnest workers in tile past who oppobed the Society and
its work, h’tve now complelely lost all interest and lmve
gone right back into the world. How clearly the Lord by
these evidences is showing his muni£est approval of the
Society and its work, and how clear it is to those who
travel from class to cluss that those ecclesins that are in
harmony with tile Lord’s channel have tile Lord’s blessing
in fellowship and activity of spirit; whereas those who tend
to be out of llarmony with the channel have the reverse of
this. May the Lord continue to bless you, dear Brother, and
make you a blessing.

Yours in tim Master’s service, E. ft. GrovEs, England.

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR AUG. 1% 1922
DUTIES OF ELDERS AND DEACONS

I. Should a deacou undertake the work of speaking before a class?
¶1 1,2.2. Shonhl several deacons speak a short time each? ¶ 3,4.

3. \Vh:tt is Iho specutl function of ehlers? ¶ 4.
4. Why are speal, ers sent out by the Society qnahficd for the

service? ¶ 5.
g. If a class has deacons a(ldross it, wh:lt should be tile attitude

of those that do llOl: rcg;ird it as a right course? ¶ 6.
6. ~qmt nnly fill eidcr do ilndel’ .~llCil circuInstlHICG~? ¶ 7.
7. I:tow can a (leacou’s qnnlilieations for Slleaking be ascertained?

¶ b.
8. /:low many brethren should be elected elders? ¶ 9.

INTERESTING QUESTIONS
1. Where there are not enough ehlers, should deacons be assigned

to Sl,cak at I)tll)lic meelm;xs? ¶ 1,2.
2. XV]Io are qnalilied to lelleh the consecrated ? ¶ 2.
~. Why lll;ly 11 delwon ;tq:Illt~s a pllhlic InL~llng? ¶ 3.
4. Can a class elect too inauy qu:thhell ehlers? ¶ 4,
,~.~Vlly iS it proller for deacons tO act as treusurers? ¶ 5, O.

A SINCERE PRAYER ANSWERED
1. What did the name "Nehemmh" signify? ¶ 1.
2. l low were elheicney and delmndenee illustrated in Nehemiah?
;[ 2.

3. Why was Nehemiah acceptable to the king o1~ Persia? ¶ 2.
4. What kind of characters does God choose for his work? ¶ 2.
ff X~,lnlt effect wus l)roduced in Nehemiah by knowledge of the

condition of ,lel’llMIl’211l ? ¶ 3,
6 How have the prominent people in God’s service been men
of prayer? ¶ -t.

7. For uhat may the consecrated pray? ¶ 4.
8. What. kind of prayer is auswered ? ¶ 5.
9. What points should prayers contain? ¶ 6.

1o " hat were tile several characteristics of Nehemiah’s prayer?
¶7.

11. ,, hat reque’:,t WaS contained ill Nehemiah’s prayer? ¶ 8.
12. Untler V~llll.t unfa’~orltl/le conditions did Nehemiah make his

request of the king? ¶ 8,

13. Is ejaculatory prayer acceptable to God? ¶ 9.
14. How did God answer NehemtaWs prayer? ¶ 9.
15, Why did God delay the answer re ~Nehemiah’s prayer over

three months? ¶ 10.
16. On what date was it necessary tbat the prayer should be

answered? ¶ 11.
17. How did Esther prollahly influence the king’s decision? ¶ 12.
18. For what may we, like NehemialL pray? ¶ 13.
19. What were tile two returns of the Jews out of Babylon? ¶ 14,
20. For wlmt work was Nehemiah raised up? ¶ 15.
21. What similar work did Pastor Russell accomphsh? ¶ 36.
22. What twofold work are God’s people privileged to do? ¶ 17.

BUILDING AMID ADVERSITY
1. Under what eiremnstances (lid Nehemiah arrive at Jerusalem1
¶1.

2, How did he ascertain the state of the city walls? ¶ 2.
3. How did he in~pil’e the Jews tO rebuild tile wall? ¶ 3.
4. What effect did this ha’co on tile Jews’ enenties? ¶ 4.
5. He’d; dill Ne.heuHah t)nswer tile enenues? ¶ 5.
6. What were the three chief points in Nehendah’s system i~1
rebuilding the wails? ¶ 6, 7.

7. How did tile enenues of the Jews seek to hinder the work oil
the wall? ¶ 8.

8. Wily was Nehemiah not wrong in praying against the enemiesl
¶9.

9. Why was it difficult work on the wail? ¶ 10, 11.
I0. llow did Nehemiah thwart the proposed attacks of enemiesl

¶12.
11. How did he irsure the full quota of work on the wall? ¶ 13.
12. What effect did Ins example have on lhe Jews? ¶ 14.
13. What two sides are there in the church’s service now? ¶ lfii
14. What dual achievement is God now aecontplishing? ¶ J6.
15. Hew is Gad establishing his heavenly Zmn and re-establishln|

truth? ¶ 17,
16. ls it sufficient for tile consecrated to think only of their ow~

pral)al’ation for heaven? ¶ 18.
17. What other work must tile consecrated do? ¶ 19.
18. What is the effeet of fear npon the Lord’s people? ¶ 20.
19. Why Js system requisite in the Lord’s work? ¶ 21.
20. What change has taken place in the service work~ ¶ 22.

CALM
Calm me, my God, and keep nle calnl;

And let thine outstr(;lchcd wing
Be like the shade (11" Elim’s p:tlm,

]3eside lmr desert spring.

Calm in tim imur of buoyant he-tlth,
C’dm In the hour of pain.

Cahn in my poverty or wealth,
Calm in my loss or gain.

ME,

271

MY GOD
Calm in the sufferance of wrong,

Like hhn who here my stuune,
C;|lln ’lnid lhe thre;lienir~g, taunt4ng throng,

Who hate thy 11013’ name.

Calm me, my God, and keep me e’tlm,
Soft resting on thy breast;

Soothe me with holy hymn and psalm,
Ala(I bid my spirit rest.

--Bonar.



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
I~cdurc~ and 5~udic5 b~ Tr4vclincj Br~rca-~

BROTHER R.

Adrian, Mtch ................. Sept. 14
Ypsilanti, Mieh ............. " 15
Plymouth, Mich ............... " 16
Detroit, Mteh ............... " 17
Mt. Clemens, Mich ......... " 19
Port Huron, Mich ........... " 20

H. BARBER

Flint, Mich .................. Sept. 21
Fenton, Mlch ................... " 22
Durand, Mich ................ " 24
Burr, Mieh ....................... " 26
Beech Rnn. Mteh ............. "" 27
Saginaw, Mich ............... " 28

BROTHER T.

Newcaslle. Pa ............... Sept]4
West Middlesex, Pa ......... " 15
Farrell, Pa ....................... " 17
Silaroll, Pa .................... " 17
Youngstown, Ohio .......... " ]8
Meadvlile, Pa ........... Sept. 19, 20

E. BARKER

Oil City, Pa ..................... Sept. 21
:~amestown, N. Y ............. " 22
Warren, Pa ..................... ’ 24
Salamanca. N. Y ............. " 25
Bradford, Pa ................... " 26
Olean, N. Y .................... " 27

BROTHER

Wel|and, Ont ................. Sept. 15
Niagara Falls, 0nt ......... " 17
St. Catilcrines, Ont ......... " 18
Bcamsville, Ont ............. " ]9
])unnville, Ont ................. " 20
Caledonia, 0nt ................. " 21

E. F. CRIST

Port Dover, Ont ............. Sept. 22
Simcoe, Ont ..................... " 24
Tilsonburg, Ont ............. " 25
Ay]mer, Ont ..................... " 26
St. Thomas, Ont ............. " 27
Bridgetown, Ont ............. " 28

BROTHER A.

Muneie, ]nd .................... Sept. 14
Anderson, Ind ................ " 15
Indianapolis, Ind ............. " 17
Terre ~laute Ind ........... " 18
Sullivan, Ind ............. Sept. 20.21
Bobinson, Ill ................. Sept. 22

J. ESHLEMAN

Clay City, Ill ................... Sept. 23
Flora, Ill ........................ " 24

East St. Louis, Ill ..... Sept. 25, 27
St. Louis, Me ................. Sept. 27
Flat River. Me ............... " 29
Farmington, Me ............ Oct. 1

BROTHER A.

Mansfield, Ohio .............. Sept. 14
Youngstown, Ohio .......... " 15
Jamestown, N. Y ............ " 17
Clymer, N. Y ............. Sept. 1S. 19
Salamanca, N. Y ............. Sept. 20
FrankHnvllle, N. Y, Sept. 21, 22

M. GRAHAM

Olean, N. Y ..................... Sept. 24
Allentown. N. Y ............. " 25
Bolivar, N. Y ................... " 2G
Elmira, N. Y ..................... " 27
Ithaca, N. Y ................. " 28
Cortland, N. Y ................. " 29

BROTHER

Brooklyn, N. Y ......... Sept. 3,
Cedar Point, Ohio .... " 5-12
Detroit. Mich ............. " 14, 15
Chicago, 1]1 ............... " 16, 17
St. Louis, Me ............. " 18, 19
Louisville, Ky. .......... " 20, 21

J. HEMERY
Indianapolis, Iml ........... Sept. 22
Cincinnati. OIH0 ...... Sept. 23.24
Cohlmlms. Ohio ........ 25, 26
PittMmrgh, Pa ............ Sept. 27
Cumlmrlal.I, Md ............. " 28
l’hihuleiphia, Pa ............. " 29

BROTIIER

Auburn, Ind ................... Sept. 14
Garrett, lnd .................... " 15
Chicago, II1 ..................... " 37
3eliot. Ill ......................... "’ 18
Blm)mington, Ill ............. " 19
Springfield, Ill ........... Scl)t. 20, 21

M. L. tlERR

Gillespie. Ill ................... Sept. -°2
St. Loui.~. Me ................ " 24
East St Louis. Ill ......... 24
3effer~on City, Ma ......... " 25
Sednlia, M~ .................. " 26
Kansas City, Me ........... " 27

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE

Woodstock, 0nt ............. Sept. 17 ]’eterboro, 0nt .............. Sept. 26
]]nnlilhln, Ont ................. " 20 ilavelock. 0nt ................. " 27
]Hlltan West. Ont ........... " 21 Ca,’lelnu Pl:,ce. Ont ....... " 28
]IV,~lnl,ton, Ont .............. " 22 Ottawa, Ont ..... Sept. 29, Oct. t
’j’otienlmm, Ont ............. " 24 ]~lonh’enl. Que ................... Oct. 2
Claremont, Ont ............. " 25 Cranby, Que ....................... " 3

I.B-S’A. BERE’AN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeans0F "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter IX: Ransom and Restitution

Week of Nov. 5....Q. 26-33 Week of Nov. 19...Q. 41-47
Week of Nov. 12....Q. 34-40 Week of Nov. 2(;...Q. 48-54

Question beol~ on "The Divine Plan", 15c pastpald.

BROTHER H. HOWLETT
Chatham, Ont ................. Sept. 14 l’elerlloro. Ont. Sept. 29, Oct. 1
Bridgctown, Ont ............. " :15 Oshawa, Ont. .................... Oct. 2
St. Thomas, Ont ............... " 17 Toronto, Ont ..................... " 3
Hnliburton, Ont. ........ Sept. 22-25 Brampton, Ont ................. " 4
Cameron, Ont ............. " 26, 27 Milton West, Ont ............. " 5
Lindsay, Ont ................... Sept. 28 Beamsville, Ont ................. " 6

BROTHER M.

Dayton, Ohio .................. Sept. 14
Knightstown, Ind .......... "’ 15
Danville, Ill ..................... " 17
])ecatlir, Ill ..................... " 1S
East St. Louis, Ill ......... " 19
St. Louis, ]%io ................. " 20

A. HOWLETT

Jefferson City, Me ......... Sept. 21
Sedalin, Mo .................... 22
Kansas City, Me ............. 24
Leavenworth, Karts ......... " 25
Lawrence, l,~ans ............. " 26
Topeka, Kans ................. " 27

BROTHER

Zanesville, Ohio ............ Sept. 14
Cambridge, Ohio ............ " 15
Bellaire, Ohio ................ " 16
Wheeling, ~V. Va ............. " 17
lhn’ton, W. Va ................. " 18
Reevesville, W. Vn ......... " 19

S. MORTON
Morgantown, %V. Va ....... Sept. 20
Brandonviile, Vtr. Ya. Sept :2i 22
Fairnlont, ~,V. Va ......... Sept. 24
Clarksburg. ~:. Va ......... ’" 24
%Vaihlee, V¢. Va ............ " 25
Parkershurg, W. V,h. Sept 2(;, 27

BROTIIER G.
Windsor, Ont ................. Sept. 14
Chathanl, Ont ................ " 15
London, Ont ............. Sept. 17, 18
Stratford, Ont ............... Sept. 19
V¢oodstock, Ont ............... " 20
Galt, Ont ........................ " 21

R. POLLOCK
Kitchener, Ont ............... Sept. 22
Toronto, Ont ............... "’ 24
Trenton, Ont ................... " 25
Belleville, Ont ................. " 26
Kingston, Ont ................. " 27
Gananoque, Ont ............. " 28

BROTHEl{ V. C. RICE

Cincinnati, Ohio ........... Sept. 14
Louisville, Ky ................. " 15
E,vilnsvllie, ]nd .......... 17
Bchnont, Ind ............. 8el,l IS, 19
]~Iounds. Ill ................... Sept. 20
Anna. Ill ........................... 21

BROTHER

Lorain, Ohio .............. Sepl 14, I5
Elmirn, Ohio ............... Sel,3t. 17
Wellington, Ohio ........ 18
Akron, Ohio ............ Si;I,I. i9, 20
l(ent, OlilO ................... Sept. 21
Freedo.I Sta. Ollio ...... " 22

BROTIIER T.

Marion. Ohio .................. Sept. 14
l~amillmL Ohio .............. " 15
Louisville, ](y ................. " 17
Jeff(,.rsonlox~ n. Ky ......... " 18
Slmlb.wille, KS’. .............. " 19
Franktort, Ky ................. " 20

Melnphls. Tenn ......... Sept. 22, 24
Forrest Cily, Ark ........... Sept. 25
Little Rnck. Ark ............. ’" 26
Cal)in Creek, Ark ........... " 27
I,’ort Snnih. Ark. Sept. 2S, Oct. 1
T.tnlaha, Okla ................. Sept. 29

R. L. ROBIE
Warren, Olfio .................. Sept. 2-}
Nilcs. Ohm ................... " 25
Youngstown, Ohio ......... ’" 26
Colniilliiltml, Ohi. ............ " 27
East ]’;tie,fine, Oliio ...... " 24
Lisbon, Ohio .................... " 29

1t. THORNTON
Lexington, Ky ............... Sept. 21
Jeffel’~on, Jnd ................. " 22
New All.my, Ind ............. " 24
Sonora, Ky ....................... " 25
Elizabethtown, Ky ......... " 26
B.ine5, Ky ......................... " 27

BROTHER S.

Smith lgond, Ind ............. Sept. 14
Michigan City, Ind ........ " 15
Chicago, Ill .................. " 17

" 18Ashton, Ill .......................
Chnton, In ...................... " 19
Davenport, Ia ............... " 20

H. TOUTJIAN
Iowa City, Ia ................ Sept. 21
Marengo, Ia ..................... " 22
Des Moine.~, Ia ............ " 24
Indianola, Ia ................... " 25
Charitoa, la ............. Sept. 2(;, 27
Red Oak, Ia ................... Sept. 28

FOR TIlE BLIND

A linlited number of copies of the "Millions" book in the ]iraille
for tile blind are now eli hand :it the Sticioty’s oifice. Thc,~e are
not for satle bat will be loaned to tile blilld to read and ]):l";S on
to sonio one else. ’J’lie numlmr is so linlited llmt we cannot distrib-
life tilenl genernlly

PRAYER MEETING TEXTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1922

Novmnber 1 : CIIRlSq2 I~IY CAPTAIN; "II became hilu . . . to nlaka
the captain of their salvation perfect through suf-
ferings."--Hebrews 2 : 10.

November 8 : CHRIST 3IY YOKEFELLOW : "Take my yoke upon
you."--Matthew 11 : 29.

November 15 : CY~RIST MY EXAMPLE : "Leaving us nn example,
that ye should follow his stepu."--i Peter 2: 21.

November 22 : Cmtls’±, MY ,~HEPllERD : "Now . . , that great shep-
herd of the sheep . . . make you perfect."--Hebrews
13 : 20, 21.

November 29: Cmt~sT l~IY JUDGE: "~V0 shall stand before th0
Judgment seat of Christ."--Romans 14 : 10.
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
T H/S Journal =7?. one o~. the prime factors or instruments in the system oE ]Stble instruction or "Seminary Extel~slon". now being

preseuled in all parts of tile eivdized worhl b~ tie ~VA’ICII ’~’OV~EIL £~II;LE ~: ¢~nACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. ]8S4, "Eor the Pro-
motion of Cbrislutu Kuowledge". It not only serves as a cht.~s room whcrn ]:lille stuOents may meet in tile study of tale divine Word but
also as a channel of Ct)mlllanlc:ltiOU through which they imi~; be reached with announcements of the Society’s eoDventions and of the
coming of its tr:tvchng representatives, styled "J_’ilgrizns’*, and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "V:erean Lesson,," are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIED most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who wnnhL memt the only lmnorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Vcrbi Dei Minister iV. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’~ 1Vmd. Our tL’eatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and te:tchers. P,y .~ome this feature is considered indispensable.

Tills journul stnn(is firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of tile Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redeml)lton throu’=h the precious blootl of "tile man Cinist Jesus, v~’ho gave himself a ranso,~ [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
nil". (l J_’eter L:].’): I ’£intotliy 2. (;) F, tfilding up on this sure fmmdation the gold, salver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 
:]5; ’2 :peter Z:5-11) of tile Word of God, its further mission is to "nlake all see ~hat is tile fellowship of tile lnystery wltich...ha~
been hid ill Cod .... to the intent tlmt now might be made kaown by the chnrch the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not nmde known unto the s,ms of men as it is now revealed".--]~phesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It st;in,Is free from all parlics, sects and creeds of men, wlule it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, "Is expressed in lhe Italy Seriptures. It is thus free to declare bol.,lly whatsoever the Lord
]lat]l spol~en--according to the tlivine wlsdoul granted unto us 1o nnderstand bis utteran(’es. Its atlitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with imphcit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, ~o be nsed only in his
ser,,lce ; hence our dent,inns reluh~ e to Wll.qt nmy llllfl v,’llfl[~ may not appear ]n its coJulnns lnaSl; he according 1o oar judgment of lli~
good pleasure, the leaching of hl,~ 1.Vord, for 1he npimihl4n~" of ]ds people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which referen(~e is eonstanl]y made to fac]htate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~hat the church is "tim temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; ~hat its construction has been in progress througbouC

the gospel age---e~er since Christ became the wo:hl’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, througlt which, wheh
tiniMmd, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17; Ephesians 0:’)0-’)9;
Genesis 28 : :]4 ; Galatians 3 : 29. - - -"

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement.for sin, progresses; and wt~en the
last of the~e "li~ ing stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great .Muster Workman will bring all logether
in the first resurrection ; and the 1staple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout;
the Millennium.--Ile~elatioa "15 : 5-8.

"-£hat the basis of ]lope, for lhe eburch and the world, lies in the fact lhat "Jesus Cbrist, by the grace of God, ~atte(l death for every
man," "a ransolu for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth epery ma~t that cometh Into the world’s "in due time".--
Ilebrews 2:9; J-ohn 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

~hat the hope of the churclt is that she may be like her Lord, "see bm~ as he is," be "parlakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his jolnt-betr.--i John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; ’2 I’erer 1:4.

tl.’hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for 1he future work of service: to develop in herself every"
grace; to be God’s ~itness to the world ; and 1o prepare to be kings anti pl’leNls ill the next age.--l::piteslaus 4 : 12 ; ~latthew 24:
"14; Re, elation :1: it; 20:6.

~£hat lhe hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty 1o be bron’-’ it to all by Chri,l’s .Millennial ~ ngdom, the
restitution of all that was lost ill Adam [o all tile w ing d o|,edmnt, at tee bands of t }eir Reueen er and his glorified churehs
whcu all the wd’ully wicked w l be destroyed.--Acts 3:19-23; ]sarah 35.

1)M nL, I SHED BY

WATCH TOWER. B I B LE G- TRACT SOCI ET/Y
18 CONCORD STREET ~ I~ 5ROOKLVN,~I.~. U.S’A"

FOaEIO,N" OFFICES: British: 34: Craven Terrace. Lancaster Gate,
Lmnlon W. 2; Canadian: 270 Dunda~ St., w., r~orouto, Ontario;
Australaslatl" 495 Collins St.. Melbourne, Australia; South A]ri,-
can: 123 l’lein St., Cape Town, South Afri(’a.

~I,E~SE ~*~I)I)RESS TfIE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES..,~1.00 ; CANADA AND
~IISCI,:LLANEOUS FOItI,IGN. .~,1 .~0 ; (.~aEAT BUITAIN, ADS’FRALA.NIA,
AND SOUTIt AFRICA~ 88- AlllCrl(’Itll remitt:Ll/(’es shnu|(] be imlde
by Express or I’o~tal Money Orders. nr hy Bank Dri,ft. Canadinu,
British, South African, and Australasian remitlnnces should be
ola(le to bratlch of)qfJc,~ ollly. I{el|litt.qn(’t~s frg)nl s(illtrere(l foreign
territory may he nmde Io the :Brooklyn oihce, bat by htterna~ional
:Postal bloney Orders only.

(Foreion tran~latfons of thi,¢ ]ourn~ll appear in several languages)

Editorial Committee: Tbi¢ journal is published under the snpervision
of an editoriul COlUnlittee, at least three of whom ilave rend :lnd
appro,, ed as truth eaeb and every article appearing in the~e cohuaus.
r~lle nltnles of tile editorial conunittee are: 3. :F. RUTFIERFORDt
W. E. ~,’AN AhI.BUREE, J. ITItMI.:IC~-, G. 1~. 1VISITER, E. ~V. BRENISEE.
Terms gO fho~,ord’~ Poor: All Bible student8 who by ree~on of old age or other In-
firmity or adversity, are unable to pay for this journal’ will be supphed free if they send
e, postal card each l’,~ay stating their ease and requesting such provision. We are not
only willing, but anxious, that all such be aa our hat continually and in touch with the
Boreas studies.
~otiee to ~ubscriber8 ̄  )re do not aa a role, send n card of acknowledgment for n renews! e~"

¯ xor ~ ~ew m~b~ri ¢~on ne~e pt ~nd entry of ~e~ew~ axe I~di~t~dwithin a month by ehengo In expiration date aa l~OWn on wraope~ babel.r-
En~rld a~ .S~¢~nd Clam Matter at Br~kllm, N. Y., l~Ito.~l~* und~ tat Act ~ Mar~h a~,~. 1$7~.

ARMENIAN WATCH TOWER

The 1A’ATOH TOWI,:R h:t~ lleeli pulAished in the Arulelai,2n

hlngtlHge t’cw .~ux~-.l"ll nlOlllhs, at the sante pri(:e as tim

,~tllit21"i(’:lll I.qlllJOll, ll,llllel,v ~].00 :l 3ear. Colporteurs lind elass

worlwrs uru now able to .-upply the Arnlenian edition to

pcr.~ons .N~c:,king :rod re;tding that language. Back llUlullers

:Ire nl)tallmlde for Sld~scribers wishing to obtain all tile

cu!)i~’.~ llui)h.~hcd.

IN RE CONVENTION

The Coavention Colnmittee is doing everythilig iio.~ihlc

to comforhlbly assign those who will attend the convenlion
at Cedar t’oint. Some have writlen eolaplaining :tbout their
assignments. We regrel lhis. No one sltould attend a
convention like this with the expectation of getting every

acconmiodaiion to suit his liking. Let us be willing to
nlake the best of everything that we may have tlm greater
blc-sing in our own hearts. Tile ConlmiLlee will not find

time to answer these letters, as it is a tremendous under-
taking to lllake Lile assigllnlents and oLlter arrangenlents

v.ilh,mt tulnuccssary correspondence.
:\ssi~lllHenl’S have been elude for all aeeolnnlodaJions on

Celh, r feint and a great many over in Sandusky; but tile

:u:(:mnu~o(l~ltions iu Sandusky are e(ln~lly as good as 
Cedar Point. Let us unitedly ask the Lord’s blessing and
be content with such things as he gives us, rejoicing in our
privileges.

JAMAICA CONVENTION

The International Bible Students of Jamaica will have a
Convention at Kingston Tabernacle ~oveinber 24 to 2S, in-

elusive. For further information please address P. H.
Davidson, P. O. Box 257, I(ingston, J-amaica, B. W. I.

HYMNS" FOR NOVEMBER, 1922

Sunday 5 274 12 ]89

Mond:ly 6 I(;U 13 (;5
Tuesday ¯ S 14 56

Wednusday 1 164 8 284 15 225

Thursday 2 307 9 27S ]1.6 23

Friday 3 184 10:113 17 29-t

Saturday 4 28 11 44 18 330

19 31(; 26 ]81

~,0 266 27 298

~1 12(; 28 209

22 257’ 29 219

23 11)2 ,30 70

24 145

25 (;7



EUROPEAN TOUR--PART VI

T HE French are not much given to Bible study.
The time was when the Bible was entirely re-
pudiated in France, and the people have never

known much about it since. The priests, as in other
places, are more interested in formalities. Truly they
are "dmnb dogs." Th%" cannot understand, nor can they
make others understand. ].[owever, there are a few in
Fra,nce who love the Lord, who were in the Baby]onish
systems but who sighed and cried for release; and the
Lord’s messenger, agreeable to the divine promise,
brought a message to them through the STunms IX T~E
ScRtv’nn~Es, and those who htmgered and thirsted for
righteousness heard and were fed.

The harvest work done by Brother Russell and his
associates in France brought small results; yet there
are some who are thoroughly consecrated to the Lord,
an4 these are giving a faitlfful witness now. There are
several zealous classes of Bible students in diltercnt
parts of France. Our schedule made it impossible to
visit any of these, however, except Paris. There we
had a one-day convention on Sunday, June 18, attended
by about 150 of the consecrated. A few amongst the
brethren here were having difficulty with chronology;
but we believe that at the end of the day’s fellowship
a~d work together, even tim skeptical ones were
strengthened. It was a happy day withal, and the friends
expressed themseh’es as greatly benefited.

MEETING IN PARIS
On the Monday evening following, a meeting was

held ~or tam public. The only hall available was one with
a eapamty of about 1500. The hall was filled to its
utmost, and there was qtutc a large nmnber turned
away. The meetfilg was an agreeable surprise in this,
that the attention of the public was mmsual and at the
conclusion of the meeting all the books that the friends
had there were purchased, and that many more asked
for books who were nna.lfle to get them. But their names
were taken, and they will be supplied later. This is
proof that even in France the. ll’oulfle has caused many
to begin to think.

The wider o,,,e% observation cxhmds in Europe the
more thoroup.hly is he ’convinced that God’s purpose now
is to have a v iLne~s given for l~ho purpose of es,tabliddng
in the mind~ of those ~ho hoar that the ohl order is
done; that the day of God’s vengeance is here; that

his ldngdom is at hand; and for the furthm’ purpose
of demonstrating tll,fl, he has a people on earth who are
faithflfl to his message m~d who delight to magnify his
name. The increasing number of the public who mani-
fest a desire to hear is encouraging to those who are
trying to give the ~itness. As the trouble hmreases,
necessarily will increase the desire of order-loving
people to know the cause and the remedy; hence the
wider will be the witness for the truth.

There is certain to be more trouble in France; and
not only so, but France is making much more trouble for
Germany as well as for herself. The powers that be in
France are arrogant; and what they conceive to be
their victory in the World War has made them much
more arrogant than ever before. France is acting very
"m~wisely in placing a military guard in Germany on
the pretext of keeph~g order ; and especially by having
this guard composed, in a large degree, of black troops.
:Her course, instead of making for peace, is certain to
bring more trouble. But amidst it all the Lord will
guide his people and use them as his witnesses, and
ma.ke known to the order-loving ones his purpose of
establishing peace in tile earth and granting blessings
to those who desire such.

LONDON CONVENTION
From France we journeyed again to England, to be

there in time for tile convention of Bible Students at
London. The convention opened on Friday, June 23,
with Brother Tail, of Glasgow, Scotland, as chairman.
The speakers at the convention were Brothers Tail,
J:Iemery, Gillatt, Robinson, Walder, Lloyd, Goux, hint-
tin and Rutherford. About 2,000 of the consecrated at-
tended. They came chiefly from South England and
Wales, some from further north, and a few from Scot-
land. The number was less, of course; for it was the
time of the world-wide witness when other parts of the
British Isles aside from London were preparing for a
big witness on Sunday, June 25. The discourses were
all helpful and encouraging to the friends. The testi-
monies bore witne.~s te the fact that those present were
rejoicing in their privileges of service and were h’Lving
an increased appreciatmn of such privileges.

Monday, the last day of the convention, was Service
Day; and the discourses and testimonms were devoted
ta questions relating to the service. Every one present
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seemed Lo have tile spirit of serxice and an iucreased
desire to let the message of the kingdom he known to
others. The breaking tip of the eollvenhon ]~ionday
night was indeed a beautiful scene. Never was there
a more thoroughly cease(rated, devoted company of
Christians together. Every one was solemn and yet
happy; and upon every lip could be heard {lie words:
"’.l’his is the best convention ever." Without doubt the
]h’itish friends are more closely drawn together than
they have been at any time in the past. The disturbing
element seems to be absent; and united as one person
in one body they are pressing on in the battle for truth
and righteousness.

The ]loyal Albert I-[all, London, is doubtless tim
greatest lmblie hall in the world. It has a seating ca.pac-
ify of 10,000; and with standing room filled it will
accommodate 13,000. Sunda.y, June 25, being the day
appointed for the world-wide witness 1)3 the ll~tenmtion-
nt lliblc Shtdents Association, the l{oval Albel’t Hall
was to.ken for the public meeting to be addressed by
the J’vesidcnt of the Society. The hour for the meeting
to begin was 7 pan., but as early as 5 o’clock tim people
begal~ to arrive. Long queues ~ormed and stood in the
streets nntil the doors were opened at 6:30; and in a
very short while every available space in the great halt
was tilled, and thousands were t;m’ned away. The sea
of faces was a wonderful sight and inspiration. The
n~lfltitudes sat in silence, wafting for tim message. Lon-
don was already in a condition of excitement and strain
bees.use of the social conditions and the kilting of a
pronlinent army officer by revolut,oni.~ts a few days
be£ore.

FAILURE OF HUMAN PLANS

The speaker began by calling attention to the fact
flint the war was l-’onght to make the wm’hl sail.’ for
democracy; but that eight years had elapsed s~nee t,he
wa.r l,cgan, and the world is more lmsafc ]’or democracy
th~n exer before. Continuing, hc said l.hat the Paris
con fercnee brought forth the League o£ Nations with
the annouueed purpose of establishing peace and quie-
t,rob- in the earl’h; flint the politieinns and big business
nmlt had hailed it as the say,or ot7 nations and the
deliverer of mankind; while the der.gT had boldly an-
nounced the Lea~’uc as the political expression of C, od’s
kingdom on earth. Now the I~eaguc of Nations had
signally failed. The Washington e,~nferenee followed,
wd,h lhe mmOUlmed lmrpose of preventing 17ul’thcr war
and tronlflc; and it had brought forth a treaty with
this end in view. but fl~e effort was aborhve aud had
re,ulted in nothing; and the Genoa conference was then
held, at which ~[r. r~loyd CJeorge, the Brfl tsh Premier,
with much feeling am~onnced that unlc,-.s that eon-
termite hrought forth a treaty soh, iug tim world prob-
lems F.nrope again x~ould welter iu blood, and now it
is admitted that tbe Genoa conference was a failure;
and that the H;Lu’ue eonference is now in session,
and while the ellerr is being made to establish by

diplomacy peaceable condli, ions men in high positions
are being nmrdered in eold blood in London and in
Berlin. In desperation the people are asking, What is
the cause? What is the remedy?

The speaker then announced that he wmfld prove frbm
the Scriptures that the conditions mentioned are exaetly
what the Lord had foretold as evidences that the old
world has ended; tha~ the kingdom of heaven is here
and hence the time for the blessing of mankind is to
follow; and that millions now living will never die.
From the very first the keenest attention was given; and
as the proof’ was brought forth to establish the points
named, the audienee frequeutly manifested its approval
by wgorons applause.

Tlw. best evidence o£ [lie in~erest manifested was the
number who purchased books. The total sales as a
result of this meeting exceeded 3,000 vohmtcs. A
Jewish rabbi, eighty years of age, mnnffested his keen
interest hy buying a copy o£ "The Harp of (’,od" and
three ’"M,11ions" books, saying that he must have them
for his friends. A ymmg man in a box was noticed by
one of the ushers hurrwdly leaving when the leet;ure was
about half through. ]:le ran into the outer hall, pro’-
chased a :’Millions" book and ran back to his seat in
the hox. remarkilm’ as lie came in: "I will take no
chauees on not geLLing that hook; I must have ihat
lecture m print.:’

Although this was the second tinle that Brother
]lutherford has delivered this lecture in the Hoval Albert
I-Iall. having spokq:n there nearly two years ago ou the
same subject, yet the interest had in no wise abated.
There could have been no more atieutive and interesting
audience tlmu th;H" of June 25. The brethren were loud
in their prais-c .t lho meetin~ deviating it to have been
the greatest over .given in l’:ngland m behalf o£ the h’ufl~.
This is further exidenee that a-: the trouble increase.,_,
tile thinking, sober-minded people Bill be eager £or
the message.

Following the Londou Conventiou a hurried trip
was ms.de to Scotland. ~ln:rc two meeting’.,_ were hehl
with the frmnds. It is holmd that much good will result
fl’om this meeting aml ll,at the wt)vk in Scotland will
take on a g’reat,’r moment um than ever before. Glasgow
seemed to be short of ehlers, not havlug a sufficient
numl)er to ])erforul the duties of the (;hutch. Sixteen
young men we,’e added to the list of elders at the meet-
lug shove mentioned; and the brethren exln’cssed a
determination to push forward with greater zeal and
earnestness than ever in giving tile witness.

ANARCHY BEGUN IN IRELAND

No visit was made to Ireland because of the dis-
ran’hod conditions there. It is reported bv the friends
~hat It is unsafe for them to be out at nig’ht to at, fend
meetings, and that it is unsafe ev,,n in the day time.
Y,’cm eye-witnesses we gathered facts eoneeru ing h’eland
wh,dl are not published, by tile newsp,q~ers. Coati,lions
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are exactly as foretold by the prophets--"every man’s
hand against his neighbor." As an illu~.h’ntion: one
man determines that his neighbor must leave the town
o2" his home in which he lives. He finds five others who
will agree vith him that this man shouhl leave. The
sLx" together go to the marked man’s house a.d g i\ e hm~
so many hours to Dave. 1-[e is not permitted to take
away even his property; and if he does not leave at. the
ap]minted time, his home ts burned and he is shot.

There is in Ireland an organization known as the
trmlsport workers. They serve notice on the employi,g
class as to how much work shall be done and how many
men shall be employed; and these rules must be obeyed.
A few of the men determine that a sh’d<e shall he
called for a certain day. They arm themselves, wait
on the employer, and tell him to stop his men
working for a eel"taht time ; and he is compelled to do it.
Many homes are being burned and property destroyed,
and many people murdered in cold blood. Because of
these conditions many in North Ireland are leaving and
moving into Scotland. It is a veritable reign of terror.
The spirit of 14olshevism and anarchy is taking hold of
the people. While these conditions obtaiu in North
Ireland, in South Ireland a guerilla wa_rfare is carried
on and M1 business is su.~pended. Should this guerilla
warfare eontflme, it is easily seen what will follow.
England will be compelled to interfere ; and to put down
the trouble it will be necessary to conscript her young
men for military duty. Conscription under present
conditions is almost certain to produce revolution. It
looks as though it may be the beginning of the breaking
up even in England. Conditions are alarming. It is
further evidence of the disintegration of the old order.

TURMOIL IN EUROPE

Smnming up the situation fll Europe at the present
time, we find the spirit of unrest ever on the increase.
In Germany the two contending parties are at daggers’
points, w]fite both sides are smarting under the lmrdens
imposed hy France and her allies. In Austria and Italy
the mtuntion grows more alarming every day, and a
revolution is expected momentarily, in P, ussm the starv-
ing hordes are threatenfllg to SWal’m through other
paris of Europe. In France and in Roumania arrogance
reigns; while the muttertngs of d~scontent are heard
by those in less favored places. In Great Bl’itain turmoil
increases. ’l’hroughout the F;m’opean eonhnent fl’OllS.
time to t.ime arise false Christs, each claiming to be the
Savior of men; while many other deeep%ive things are
brought forth to mislead and confuse the people. Indeed,
it is the time described by the Lord Jesus, ~ hen Satmf,s
methods and operahons would be so subtle that they
would deceive, if 1)ossMe, the very elect. We aa’e sure,
ne.verthelesz, that the elect will not be deceived. The
inference must be drawn, however, that there arc some
who have walked in the hght of the truth but who wilt
be deceived by turning their eyes away from tim lighk

Surely one who views conditions in Europe at this
time can see evidences on every hand of the fulfilhnent
of prophecy; that the world has ended; that the ohl
order i~ heine destroyed: that Ood’s \-ellgCa.lme is upon
the l.’osent order; that the kino’dom is at hand, and
the tLme is he,’c for the people of God to make proclama-
tion ol: these facts. Let the I~ord’s dear ehild,’en every-
where be eneou raged boca use they a re tile o~dy ones who
have the message of pe’.:e aml eonsolabon, the only ones
~ h. arc lmhlishiug the me.-..-_age of salvation. Let them
be earnest and zealaus, then, in continuing the procla-
mation until the boM says, "]~nough."

TII’E WORK ABROAD

We believe the vistt to (h’eat l)ril.ain and Continental
Europe has been pleasing to the Lord and has his
smile of. approval. The frieml., have been greatly
strengthe,ed and. united in action everywhere. They
have expressed the determ~nabon to put forth every
possib]e effort in giving the witne.~s of the kingdom. For
some time, however, they have heen short of books; bttt
now this shortage i.~ being overcome. During the l:;tu’o-
pean ~isit co,tracts ~ere ma<h., with \arious publishhlg
firms for the printing and manufacturing of 1,100,000
vohlllleS o[ ~TUDIES IN THE SCL[IPTUBES, THE ]-[AIIP O1,"

Gin), etc., and now seven pl’intiug establMnnents are
raphlly turning out these books, and the classes every-
where are organized for unzh?d action. :i-lad more money
been aw~.ilabb;, a greater number of books would have
been eontl’mA.ed for. l~,ut we look forward with COllfi-
deuce that the Lord wilt supply the money as needed
and will open the way for his people to proclaim the
message of the kingdom as the thne draws nearer to
the dose.

Two da.ys at the Lomlon office nt going over the details
of the work and the organizat..m in Great Britain com-
pleted this ]hlropcan trip. A happy season of fellowship
was enjoyed with the B,thel Family at London. They
are thoroughly united in heart and in action, and possess
that hurlmlg zeal peeulia.r to the Lord’s house; and we
take this occasion, at their request, go convey their love
and be.-.t wishes to the brethren everywhere who read
’_I/HF, W.VrCH TOWER. They w~th numy in other parts
are a.pl)reeiating the fact Lhat it is a privilege and not
a right to engage in the service o~ the Lord; and that
as ttus appreciation of the privilege increases, joy in-
creases. The once f.oree, the Bethel Family, and a
number of others bade us a loving good-bye at Waterloo
Station Saturday morning. M’ter a brief journey to
Southampton, the shi1) was boarded. Another company
of brethren had assembled there to express their parting
words of love and good cheer; and as our ship steamed
out of the harbor there was a eOltStant waving of hand-
kerchiefs and cries of "good-bye" and "God bless you."
These meeth~gs and partu,gs remind us of the happy
thne that will be e.qmrieneed when the Lord’s dear
children have finished their course on this earth and
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are assembled in heaven with their Head anti ~Iaster
a ltd presented faultless before the throne of God. There
is now, we feel sure, a closer bond existing between the
consecrated throughout the world than has existed for
a long while, due to the fact of increase([ zeal and love
for ~l~e Lord and his cruise and for each other. It is
a blessed thing for them to meet together now. tlow
much more blessed will it be in the kingdom l Well

has the poet expressed this thought in these lines:
"Oh, that glorious heav’nly city l

Oh, tlmt New Jerusalmn!
:[low ’twill shine in all its beauty l

’Twill be gorgeous as a gem.
We shall meet in that fair mty;
We shall meet in that fair eity~

In the New Jerusalem."

TESTS AND TEMPTATIONS
"The Lord thy God led thee these forty years ... to prove thee, to lcnow what was ~rt thine heart.’" "’We are not

ignorant of his devices."---Deuteronomy 8:2; 2 CorintMans 2:11.

A SItARP &fference between tests and temptatrm’s
must be noted. Tests are from C, od, very
frequently by his providences, but sometimes

through an apparent withholding of himself from his
servant. God tries his children, but does not tempt
them. rf the Scripture says God tempted Abraham, it
is not to be understood as ff it said God was tempting
Abraham qstray. God was trying Abraham’s faith to
give hint an oppm’tunity of strengthening himself in
God, and also that God hhnself might refer to Abraham
as a ma~ of faith. Tests are ahvays for our development
and, as in Abrahanfs ease, that God may be justiiied in
,all his ways.

GOD ’rESTS; SATAN TEMPTS

God tests; Satan tempts. God is ahvays kind in his
tests; Satan has ah~ays a, murderous spirit in his
temptations. All temptations are more or Jess direet]),
from Satan. l-Ie sed~s to break do~n the faith of God’s
people, and to tlmt end uses many devices. Ire plays
upon every weakness of the flesh, and by subtlety seeks
to lead the nnnd away from the Hope. Every sain~
knows this enemy, and feels the ennning of Satan’s
attacks; but the saints of God are armed by knowledge,
for to be forewarned is to be forearmed; and they know
that their Lord is stronger than all that ean be against
them. No temptation is permitted to come upon t.be
believer greater than he is able to bear," and no pressure
beyond endm’anee is allowed by lmn ~ho loves his o~m
and watches for their every need. In these last days of
the church t~pon earth Satan is particularly pressing
upon the followers of the Lord Jesus. I-Ie would wear
out the saints. To everyone come temiH,tions to slack-
hess; temptations to think too higNy of himself;
temptations to pride and to take his own viewpoint of
the Lord’s work. This day of the world’s sore trouble
is also the hardest in the experience of the church.

Both tests and temptations art usually considered
in relation to an individual, but these come also upon
the church as a whole. And this is specially the case
in these the last days of the church’s hmnan history.
Just as it is true that when God begets a son according
to the spirit Satan tries to destroy the child of grace,
~o it is true respecting the church. God has no~ gather-

ed his church as one family. Satan seeks to take ad-
vantage of this fhet and, if he eould, would destroy
the church as a whole.

No one can properly understand the work of God at
this present time who does not realize that since 1874,
the time of the Lord’s return in power, there has been
a complete change in God’s operations. Previous to
that time God’s people were not gathered together; the
consecrated were scattered in the various systems. But
since that time God has been gathering his consecrated
into one family; and since then both his blessings and
his testings have come upon the ehureh collectively, as
well as individuNly.

The blessings of God on the church since the time
of the Lord’s pa.ronsia have been multitudinous. Each
of the ecmseel’atod has heen privileged to have fellow-
ship such as the church of God has not experienced
except in the first few (lays of hallowed blessedness of
joy and service just after Pentecost. 0od has now
gathered the outcasts of Israel. (Psahn 147: 2) But
Satan seeks to ta.ke adv,entage of this fact, and has
sought the destruction of the many, endeavoring to use
God’s blessings for his chm’eh to their hurt. In this
new experienee God has brought his churc]~ into test-
ing, and of course, for tl~eir help.

TESTS STRENGTHEN THE FAITHFUL

:[’here have been many tests; but out of all of them
strength has come to the faithful, for these have been
blessed with increased faith and urrderstanding. The
imprisomnent of the leaders of the Lord’s work in 1918
was such a test. The continuance of the sharp slanders
upon our late beloved Brother Russell has proved a
test. Changes of method of harvesting have also been
used to the same end. God has, of course, a perfect
right to permit untoward circumstances to come upon
his ehureh even as he has to permit them to come upon
each individual member of the body of Christ. And the
same result is always apparent; there is always gain.
Those who are loyal are blessed; the faithful are pre-
served ; their joy in the Lord increases. Those who were
faithful in past testings, waiting upon God, ever ready
to do his work, kelat a clear understanding of the Lord’s
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presence; and the time prophecies showed them God’s
],re’pose of gathering his people into unity. These have
~,ot been disturbed in mind by any of these things.

The church, the faithhfl, joined heart to heart, said:
"~’[v tinles are in thy hand; my God, I wish them
there." The church realized God had begtm a work,
and that he would care for it and them; and they
waited for the manifestation o£ his will. All such were
made stronger in faith by reason of the tests which the
loving Father permitted to come upon them, or into
which lie brought them. And this will contimm until
the end of the way; for it is by sttch exercise of faith
that the faithful are strengthened. The lnanil~estation
of God’s favor is not seen through ever continuous
outward blessings, but in growth of grace, in clarity of
understanding, and in strength or character.

During this time of specml favor to the ehurch Satan
has had tavorable oppm’tn,dties and has mingled among
the sons of God. Naturally he has made use o~ the
tests which God has permitted to come upon the church,
and has endeavored to turn them into temptations. We
regret to say that he has had a certain measure of
success, l~e has succeeded in beclouding the eyes of
some and in leading them astray. ]n some cases he has
had so much success as to ma.ke his dupes believe that
the whole ehnreh has gone wrong, and that the Lord
was no longer in control. No elnld o[ God should allow
himself to believe such a thing could be possible or that
(~od would cease to lead his people. It is not a proper
nor a reasonable expectation. Sttch a thing would mean
that Satan had become h.’ader o1~ the Lord’s hosts; that
the ohm’oh had £orgotten the voice of its Master, and
was listening to that of a charmer. But aesns said:
"My sheep lmow mv voice, ,lad they follow me." The
Lord would not permit Satan to become leader of his
people, nor could he afford to do so: they must be sure
of their Guide. All ~ho succumb to such temptation
either have not understood or have forgotten that God
is gat.hermg his people together in order that lie may
do a g,’eat work on c:l rth, "rod that they may be ready for
an entrance into the kingdom.

’FILE TEST OF LOYALTY

One of the chief temptations to the dmrch has been
in respect to loyalty to God’s arrangements for it. Since
the days when in the providences of God our late beloved
leader came into prominence as the chief representative
of the Lord’s people and stood be£ore them as "that
servant" who had charge of his Master’s goods, every
indmation of the Lord’s providence has shown that
God gave Brother Ilussel[ to the dmreh to be as a
mouthpiece for him; and those who clainl to have
learned the truth apart from Brother Russell and h,s
writings have been manifested by the Lord as deceivers,
ready to lead the tlock of God in their ~av.

Since Brother lluss(:lt’s death the evidence of Clod’s
favor upon the Society, which was organized by Brother

llussell for the fur(herance oi’ the Lord’s work, has been
manifested as clearly as it was previously upon him.
Satan has attempted by many attacks upon this h:ut
to break it down; to cause the Lord’s people to believe:
(1) that Brother Russell was not the only chat,nel by
which the Lord would lead his people; and (2) that
Om S(cietv in its organized capacity could not be 
channel for the l.o,’,l. If Satan could aceoml,hsh his
object, he had a great ehnuce of leading a large mtmber
o[ the bord’s people aside from their path, and away
front the work of. the Lord, whmh he bates so much
since it tells of. his o~nl dethro,mment and the o\m-
throw of his kingdom.

Some have allowed themselves to he t,.’ml~ted astray
on the plea of liberty. This is Sahln’s own cry. With-
ottt doubt he was the first who called out I’o,’ liberty.
}It has always wanted to make out that God’s laws are
a restraint oj2 the proper l,l,orty ot~ the subject. ’t’he
law of love makes 11o al)peal to him, nor does it to aa/y
who seek to break away from arrangements made by
God. For thirty years this cry has been raised in the
church. But those who have accepted the Lord’s ar-
rangements feel no bondage; they are the 12rcest, happi-
est people on earth. ’.l’hclrs ix the liberty of the King’s
high-road. Those who leave the Lord’s work on the
plea of bondage, t,e themselves up in their o~m ideas:
they become bottnd hand and foot, having neither work
t6 do llor place wherein to labor.

TESTS ’rtlROUG}I FALSE LEADERS

Again, bcc~usc the witness of the church in this day
is to the downfal[ of his empire and the establishment
of the kingdom of righteousness, Satan hates both the
message and those who deliver it. J:te seeks to destroy
both it and them by every means in his power. He has
pm’suaded some that persmml holiness is the end of all
desire, and that love for the brethrell is ~che final test.

In England a holiness movement, which became
associated ~ ith lVeswiek in Cumberland, led many pro-
fessing Christians to feel that they had at last obtained
the acme of Christian experience; but we do not know
of any who were associated with that movement who are
not in some measure opponents of the truth. They
sought a mystic union with Christ, but would not listen
to their Master’s voice through his messenger. Some
who have been persuaded to this idea have separated
themselves from their brethren. Little companies meet
together to build up cadl other in love! Self predomi-
nates; the true labor of the church is lost sight of;
tlte unity of fellowship is gone. Such forget the purpose
of God, and ignore the fact of the Lord’s providences
and of Jesus’ presence in the harvest field as Chief
l{eapcr. Thvrc is no real difference between their posi-
tion and that of those who lived in the days ln’eeceding
ihe ln’C.~C,CC; and. indeed, the darkness of the dark ages
begins to creep over tlmm.

Of late some have been led astray from tile Lord’m
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work by follox~ ing the teaching of a ])r..Bu]]ing’er of
London. We plainly mention this name because or the
clear evidmmes that Satan has attempted to use this
man and his teaching to take attention away from the
LoM and his wm’k. ’_l’he rexerend gentleman Lad a
great store of Bible knowledge, but he was bound with
many of the fetters of mfllc<loxy. A non-believer in
eternal torment, he was, ajq)arently, afraid to proclaim
the truth. Indeed he was an opponent of ]~rotbe:’
llussell’s work, and did not hesitate to spen,k evil of it.
l~ublisher of a. paper devoted to proloheey and Bible
knowledge, he led ma,v into his views. Seeing clearh
the union of the church with the Lord, as &~r as tha~
is possible to one who holds the doctrine of the trinity,
he nevertheless held to the trinity. Fre believed that
the Lord would return in bodily form.

Those who have lef~ the truth and taken him as
ga~ide of necessity must give up the truth respecting
the Lord’s return: There could be no return in 1874;
therefore there has been no harvesting, and it hollows
that Brother Russell was altogether mistaken in his
work, and that the church has been misled respecting
Brother Russell’s position as the Lord’s messenger te
Laodicea.

Brother Russell used to say the doctrine of the ransom

was the test of all doctrines. In the same way we can
truly say that the fact of the Lord’s presence as Chief
I~eaper is tim test of all works. Whatever is ~,ot in
harmony vith thin fact is not in harmony with fl~e
will of God. This has been abundantly demonstrated
by facts both outside and inside the harvest work.
Since 1878 the nominal church has mtdeavored to raise
many revivals o2 religion, but every e~ort has been a
failure. The a%resaid Keswick movement to holiness,
and kindred movements elsewhere, have failed to bring
live to lhc cast-off church. Let every doctrine be t.’.sIed
by the ransom; every direction of the Lord’s work hy
the fact of the parousia, and by the eognat.e fact that
the Lord Jehovah has revealed his purposes through a
set means or channel; and there will be desh’e m.lther
for fresh teachers nor for fresh facts of knowledge .-ave
as the Lord may fm’ther open his Word. New lenders
will not be sought for, nor will self-appoi.ted ones be
able to tempt the ,-.heep astray. If anyone allows himself
to think that he can make progress while going back
to the ohl teaehi,~gs of orthodoxy, it is manifest th’4 he
has lost his sense of progress and is in danger ot be-
coming lilind. God is em~stantly manifesting hi.-. 1 h,ss-
ings upon M1 who follow in his clearly marked ~ uy ~ ith
]lumility and grace.

A emmet be lukewarm or indifferent. I-Iis course
nm~t not be negative, but positive. All the il-

lustrations given by the Apostle lead to this conclusion.
The i]lustration here is that of a soldier who renders
service acceptable to his captain.

Throughout the gospel age this rule of activity and
loyalty has obtained, but it is partimflarly emphasized
at this time. The reason is, we have reached the end of
the world. The new order is here; the kingdom of
heaven is at hand. The King of kings is present, di-
recting his forces. The final conflict is on betwe~t
the devil’s organization and the Lm’d’s organization.

GOOD SOLDIERS
"Thou therefore endure hardmss, as a good. soldier of Jesus Christ."--2 Thnothy 2: 8.

CHRISTIAN must follow an active course. ~e the "m~k of the beast in their foroln’ads." Those who

ARMIES OF DARKNESS AND OF LIGHT
The devil’s visible m’ganization is composed of three

dements, which constitute the kings of the earth. Kings
thus used in the Scriptures do not mean the men who
wear crowns upon their heads literally. The term refers
to the ruling class factors, made up of three elements,
to wit~ big business, big po]iticians, and big ecclesiastics,
mdted for the purpose of controlling mankind. The
nmster-mind behind this organization is Satan. He has
subtly induced many of the masses to believe in and
sympathize with his organization visible. This they do
because they have no knowledge that it is Satan’s or-
ganization. Because of this s)nnpathy with the visible
loart of his organization, namely the "beast," they have

are active in giving their best endeavors in support of
Satan’s organization have the mark in their hands.
These are his active soldiers.

The Lord’s organization is made up of those who
have volunteered to put themsehes nnder the ]eadership
of Christ Jesus, the Captain of our salvation. This they
did by an mleonditional consecration. At the thne o~
making their consecration the full duties to be per-
formed were not knm~m. As each one thus enli~t.-d has
increased in knowledge and the graces of the Sl,,’it. he
has had a keener appreciation of the Lord’s organization.
Now lie sees that this organization of the Lord is made
up of Jesus Christ and the members of his body, those
who have joined him in glory be>ond the vail nnd those
who are yet on this side. The3 see that because o[ his
presence and because he is beginning his reig’n and over-
throwing Satan’s kingdom, Satan’s organ izatio, is mak-
ing a desperate eonnter attack. It is a war hetween
two mighty forces; and every lmman being is hein,a’ en-
listed in the battle on one side or the other--m~ ,%tlnn’s
side either actively or sympathetically, or on the L,u’,l’s
side either actively or sympathetically. ’Phe victory will
be with the Lord. ’_Phi= is plainly recorded; for he is
Lord of lords and King of kin,~’s, m.~d the time has come
for his kingdom. When the battle is over and the vietory
won, there will be certain victors ~,th Christ Jesus;
and these will be not only the called and chosen, but
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the ones who have stood the final test of faithfulness
by proving their loyalty.

The text likens the one who will be approved to a
good soldier. The inference to 1oe drawn is that there
arc some soldiers who are not good; therefore do not
measure xlp to the standard. The latter will be those
who sympathize with the Lord and his cause, bat who
for fear or indifference or some other excuse .Nil to he
active aim zealous. A good soldmr is not only o.e who
has enlisted and, started in the warfare on the m(le of the
Lord, but one x~ho is also active and zealous, and joyful
in his activity.

WHAT A GOOD SOLDIER MUST DO

The soldier of Jesus Christ is not left in doubt as to
what hc nmst do. First he has a description of the
armor he must wear, as given by the apostle Patti.
(Ephesians 6:10-18) l{e nmst not only be fully armed
but ];r’/incd in the use of his arms, and he must be a
soldier of the truth and the truth only. lRis weapon
o1" warfare is the message of truth, designated the sword
of the spirit.

Satan with his organization ~s dospcratel5 striving
to keep the masses of the pcolJJo in his service by fraud
and deceit and by keeping them in ignorance of the
1ol,..ssing’s to be secured through the Lord’s kingdom.
’the method of attack by the soldiers of Christ Jesus
is to enlighten the people coneel’ml~g the presence of
tlw I< t~g, and therefore the end of Satan’s empire, and
the gl’,at blessing tb, at shall follow shortly: when the
Lord will grant unto them a full opportunity for lib-
erty, etol’nal ]ire and happiness.

The soldier of ..Tesns Christ, therefore, is engaged in
a joyful work because he is doing good to his fellow
creatures; and this work under the leadership of our
captain, Christ Jesus, will lead to a complete deliver-
anee of the masses of manldnd and the complete de-
stroction of Satan’s um’ighteous organization. The good
soldmr, therefore, will actively and zealously engage in
availing himself of every opportunity to make known
the message of truth, declaring the da.v of (lad’s ven-
geance, pointing to the presence of the new m’der under
the glorious Xing, and binding up the ln’okoll-hearted
by showing the way that leads to life and hal,l~ilws,:

Are you a soldier? You mu.-.t answer this question
in the affh’mative. You are a sohlicr on one side of this
eonfliet or the other. There is no mnldle ground. Either
actixely or syn,pathetieally you are on one side. Are
yon a sohher of Christ Jesus? If so. what Idnd of
soldier are you--a goad soldier m" an indifferent one?

These questions each one who l~ows the truth must
answer £or himself; and by the Lord’s standard it is an
easy matter for each one to determ;ne.

MUCH TO ENDURE

The inference to be drax~ n f,’om the words of the t~ex"t
is that the good soldier will ha,re lnueh tO endure ; hence
he must not only be active 1)ut must develop fortitude.
The new creature who is a soldier of the Lord has a
fleshly organism which wars against the mind of the
spirit. Satan attempts to fight hinl through his fleshly
organism. ]t therefore requires patient enduralme to
keep oneseK actively engaged in the Lord’s service and
resohitcly endure tile hardships of the warfare. Nat-
urally the body becomes tired. Naturally one shrinks
from ridicule and persecution, taunts and join’s; but
all these thi,gs must be endured cheerfully. This en-
durance mns~ conbnue not just for a while but unto
the end. It will ~ot do to say that we have been active
in the service for a few or many years and may quit
now. In diseussi~g the same matter in connection with
the end of the world and what should be done at this
time, Jesus our Captain said: "I-Ie thai, endureth to
the end shall b, saved." By that we should understand
that i,he good soldier must endure, and endure cheer-
fully, until the end of his racecourse; hence to the end
of the battle.

Dear brethren, the o3 es of the hosts of heaven are upon
us with promised assistance for every actual need, de-
siring our success ; the enemy host are against us, desir-
ing our defeat. Let each one of us, therefore, gird up
the loins of our mind; see to it that our armor is in
good eondition, that we are tr, iued in its use, and go
forth to battle with joyful hearts, remembering the
Apostle’s admonition: "In due season we shM] reap if
we relax not." Remember that our method of a,ttaek
is by putting the truth into the minds of the people.
The Lord has provided that this may be done by tlle
printed page, by word of mouth, and by personal in-
thtenee. Let us lose no opportunity to give this witness
to our neighbors, and to those in the district which Js
atssigned; and even though it entails nnleh hardness,
remember the words of the Apostle and of the Lord
Jesus, and endm’e eheerhllh’.

There is not a possH~ility of a doubt as to the result.
Blessed is our portion now of being soldiers of the I,m’d
Jesus Christ. Great will be our joy when the lmttle is
ended and when, by his grace, we may stand victorious
with him and be counted as amongst those who were
faithful and loyal to the end..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
STUDIES LED BY SISTERS Answer: Such a course wouhI be very improper, be-

Qvestion: In a class where there are elders, is it cause unscriptural. The apostle Paul plainly states,
prol)cr to have a study meeting during the week led by addressing himself to the elders: "Take heed, therefore,
a sister of the class ? unto yourselves and to all the flock over which the holy
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spi,’Lt hath made yon overseers, to feed the church of
God which he hath purchased with his own blood".
(Acts 20: 28) Wherever an nnscripLural course has been
taken with i’cferc,~ce to class studies t,’oublc has re.-.ult-
ed. St. Paul says: "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor
to usurp autho,’ity over the man, bat to }m in silence,
[or Adam was ffirst formed, then Eve; and Adam s~as
no~ deceived, ]ml. the women being deceived was in the
transgressimt". (1 Tintothy 2:12-1-1)This Sempture
st,’icilv construed means, of course, that H, would not
be proper for a womn.n to tcaeh a re.an or to teach a
class ~,t which i,hete are brothers. ];urthermore, it would
not },~: proper in the church for a woman to lead a class
where there are elder brotlmrs elected fro’ that purpose
to do the tead~lng, pal’tmularly ¢_inee it has been seated
by St..Paul, qs above quoted, that the holy spirit has
made the chlers overseers, to feed the flock. Time and
qg’atn instances have oeenrred where a sisters’ class has
lu.’e, formed i13 all ecclesia a~ld led by a sister; not that
it ~as reaUy necessary, but because the sisters desired
it thus to be; and as far as is now ln~own in every in-
stam-e trouble has resulted. The adversary especially
thrm~s temptation in the way and induces the sister
who l,’a,ls or teaches to become heady, and since she is
pro’suing an unscriptural course the protection of the
Lord could not be guaranteed. Therefore it is m~ nn-
v:ise ,-.’om’se for sisters to lead even a sisters’ class where
ttlm’e are brethren in the class available for that pur-
pose. ’.l’he excel)Lion to this rule wott]d be in a elass
whm’e them are no brethren at all and where all are
sisters. In such an instance, as Brother Russell often
advised, a sister may be a leader and propound the
Berean questions and let the other sisters in the class
answer the questions. Because no elder is available,
this is ~lot an nnseriptural course; and since the course
is proper, then the divine protection from the wiles of
the adversary would be expected. Where a different
course is taken the ~lsual result is that the sister who
is the teacher becomes heady, wise in her own conceit,
overreached hy the adversary and goes out of the truth. I
would strongly advise, therefore, that a sister, for her
ow, pvotc.etion, decline to teach a class raider the cir-
cumstances nlentioned where there are eiders in the
class whose duty it is to teach.

TIlE VOICE OF THE LORD

Question: Should we accept the voice of the class
as the voice of the Lord in the election of oMcers as
well as in other nmtt,m’s ?

Answer: lra class meets together and there are
factions in the class and each faction is eleetioneering
for its side and ma:ti{esting the fruits of the flesh, the
voice of such n clue., could hardly he considered the

v~’fee of the l~ord. It is presmned, however, that Chris-
finns comin.., tovother will come in the spirit of the
Lord ; that th,:v v,Jll first ask the presence of the ]~ord;

that each one will have a sincere desire that the Lord’s
will be done; that no one will electioneer for his side
or against the other side, because they will have no
s~dcs. F.ach one will come with an open nfind and an
honest heart, praying the Lord to direct. Eadl one
thus acting according to the Lord’s spirit, tl~e vote of
the clas~ Lhen should be taken as the voice of the Lot4.
and the minority shotdd readily acquiesce.

I t may l-,e that the election would result in the choice
of some one lhat the mi~aority would think should not
he elected. Probably the Lord has permitted such a
thing to happen for the very purpose of testing the
members of the class. Instead of becoming obstreperous
and causing trouble, the proper course would be to wait
upon the Lord, which means to give attendance to the
Lord and wait to be guided by his providences. In due
time he wall mMce manifest the p~lrpose of permitting
such an election. The Apost!e pialnly says that all
things wm’k together for good to those who love the
Lord and are the called according to his purpose. Then
if each member ot7 the class is called according to God’s
pro’pose, is a lmw creature (and none other are entitled
to vote), and each one loves the Lord and is moved by
love ill his actions, then it may be eonsidered that what-
soever is the result of the election the Lord will over-
rule for the ultimate good of the class. Difficulties often
res,flt because of some trying to have their own will
done anc~ not ~he Lord’s will. This is not the proper
course.

SPIRIT-BEGETTING IN THE CHURCH

Question: We understand that the nominal system
was east off in 1881. This being true, have any indi-
viduals within the confines of Babylon been begotten of
the spirit since that date ?

Answer: It is reasonable to presume that some in
the nominal systems have been begotten of the holy
spirit since that date. It is not essential to come to a
full kmowledge of present truth in order to be begotten
of the holy spirit. If one realizes he is a sinner, that
Jesus is his ltcdeemer, and then exercises raith in the
great ransom saerifiee and surrenders himself wholly
to the Lord, he might be assoeiated with some nomimfl
church and that wotfld not prevent the Lord from he-
getting him of the holy spirit. It would be reasonahle
to expect tile Lord to bring such a one to a knowledge
of present’ truth thereagter, that he might mine fully
appreciate the Lord and his eonsecration to the Lord.
Sometimes we fmd one who is in the nominal system
coming to a -knowledge of the truth and quickly accept-
ing it a.nd saying in substance: ’I have always known
that tile Lord was good, that he had some ldnd of a
})lan [or blessing mankind, and :[ have heen waiting for
a ]o11~, time to hear about it, and I kllOW this is the
truth’. Such a one may have been,begotten of the.ho]~"
spirit and waiting until the Lord’s ([ue time to .gi\e lmn
a fuller knowledge of the truth-
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17ATHElt’S IJNBELIEF--EDUCATED IN ’rll~ DESI,:IlT.

"He shall be great in the ~lgll! of the Lind, and he shell drink no ~cnlc nor stro~g drink."--L~tke 1: 15.

FOB. the next six months tim Sunday School lessons take
us through the life of our Lord, and we look for a
time of refreshing; for there can be no sweeter study,

nor one more protital)le to us in respeet to our conduct
tow:u’d~ God and man, than tile study of our Lord’s li£e.
Even as a Illall he wus the center" of truth; for lie has
alw;tys been God’s channel; and as a nmn he was at once
the ide’ll man, as lie was the ideal servant and lover of God,
and company with Ilizn should be sweet to us.

The course of the hz’-3sons takes us througlt Luke’s gospel.
Ea(:h of the gospels ]ms its own parlicular viewpoinl, and
each is ~riltel) according to tile general pUll)OSO ol Go([
through the holy spirit operating upon the minds of the
wrlle)’s. Each writer in his a(.connl of oar Lord’s ministry
conforms to a gener-tl eontrolling thotlght. Mat|hew tells
us of Jesus as the king of the Jews, ’rod as the son of
Abraham, father of the chosen p(;ople. Mark concerns him-
self with the ministry of Jesus, and not aL all with his
birth or childhood. Luke connects Jesus with A(hLm, show-
ing that our Lord is in this sense of tim hunmn family;
¯ rod it is Luke who reoords the parable of the rich man
and Lazarus, revealing, as we know through thaL p’u’able,
tile wideness of tim mercy of God in the salvation of tile
gentiles. Luke’s gospel gives wh’tt may be called the htnnan
asl)eet of our Lord’s life, and the fullest account of his
ministry of healing. It takes a wider view of his ministry
thnn that taken by the others. It is Luke who relates the
p:trtienlar incidents of 3esus’ babyhood, who records Llle
only incident we know of his boyhood, and who gives nlost
de(all of the miracles of healing as would be expected in
fin a(x.onnt written by a physician.

The gospel is written by Luke to Theophilus. As fhe
name Luke means light, and g.’heophilus means lover of
God. it is an easy transition to say that here is light for
the lover of God. Ialke was a Grecian or Hellenist with a
wide. kindly outlook; a physieian by profession, but not
merely n good doctor; he was beloved in the Lord. These
sin(lie’s l)ring before ns both the Messenger of the Covenant
and his forerunner, according to ]~[~lbtchi’s prophecy. Thus
the lessons of the past three months and our present lessons
are connected.

JOHN THE FORERUNNER
It is helpful to ns that onr review of lhe Lord’s life and

wol’k silould COllllllcnce with some account of his fol’ernnner
John. and ~(~’ are therefore well pleased that our lessons
(’Olmn(m(:(’ with the hirlh of John. It wouhl be natural 
lhinl~ llml lhe chief priests and scril)es would be convers-mt
with ?,hlh,chi’s l)rol)ho(’y, bnl it is certain thqt its fulfillment
(2111110 hi)Oil |iloln as II Slll’i,l’iq(;. 14lid IIH~.se h,illlCl’S o[’ the

l)e()l)h, been in the ri)ht (:ondiliol) o[ heart tlwy would 
been l)rcpnred to receive tile ieslhnony of Z:i(zharifls, and
t]lerefo|’e to ree(2ivc his son John : nnd thus /h(.y would have
I)cpn lUel)ared 111 due ti;Im to l’ec(:ixe Lhe ch~hl .](:slis, for a
(’hihl ill)I’ll lo be a forertl)uler would Slll’el.v indi(’alo timt (he
(:olnill~ of hinl who followed weald lie in sHnil’H" nl;inller.

The I)irth of Jolm the Baldist was of God, and it nl)])e)tls
to us as very fitting that this should be so. An mmsual
work was to be done, and an unusual kind of nleb.~(.,nger
was necessary, and would need to be prel,,gred. The uccount
of Zaeharins and E]izqbeth is idyllic. These two now elderly
people who lived in the hill country of .Iudea lived blameless
before the Lord: tile record is that they kept both the
eolmnandnlents aim the ordillanecs of the law ill bhuu,’l

fashion. 9:here is >ur(.,I.v no sw(.e(er record in the ]liblo
than theirs. ]hit lh()llgh they sought the I,ord and en-
deavored to live so blamelessly before him, they h’ld no
(:]nldrell. Very probably they o~ten wondered why this
favor was withheld fronl Lhem since they had tile eonseious-
m~ss of li~es well ordered in his sight. Luke says that
Zaeln’d’ias hull ()fiel) prayed. (I.uke 1:13) Some 
suggcstol that Z;u:harias prayed for the kingdom; but as
his l)l’;13cr ib linked wilh Ihc I)ivlh of his Son, it is ahnost
(:cl’lallh Ill,it lie lull1 (::trried l],4s re;tiler to God in prayer,
evidently (lesiril,g th;tt a son sh()uhl be l)orn to 
parLicuhlrl.v in view of the fqet that l.he withholding of
8ec(I D, HS ill ISl’m.q conSldel’ed [t IIlill’l( Of disfavor fr()lll God.

lhlr God ~ns withh()hling lhis fever until the gift should
be peculiarly his; mid. very i)rol):lldy, ill order lhnL tim
lives of the~e I~o ~orthy peoph: might nmtnre still more)
for the (-hild whieh should be born would need special
qualifications ,ml a sterling dibl)nsiLion ot mhld to enable
him to (hi Lhe Imrlu:ular xx()l’l( to which he was called.

(1o(1 noted the Ihhqit.~ ol Za(-harias and ]~.liTaheth. Perhaps
there was no olll~:r (’()tli)le in ]st’ill21 ill their Cil’ClllUSlltnces

So ft~ithful as these, or So titted to be the p-lrents of the
forermmer o1’ God’s .>ervunt; and they were blesse, I ac-
cordingly. Thus the lmr(’ntal influences were all in favor
of the chiht The e(mlul(.~me in fled which is proved 
God’s confidence in them made them s))ceiatly fitted to 
the lmrcnl.~ ()f themcssel,gt:r of lh(’ Mvs~inh. In this respect
they did noL lose, lint gained by llm wMtmg. God often
keeps those waitiug, and sometimes for ninny years, to whom
he purposes to give a special work; but the tests of £aith
which conic do not idnder such ; r.tthcr in the wail.ing Lime
they matnre, mellow, and g:lti~er rich experiences. There
eould not have been nntny in Isl’;wl :it lhat time really
faithful to God, "waiting for the sMxa(i,m of Israel." That
there were some we know--Za(:haria>, Elizabeth, Joseph,
]~[ary, SJl[let)n -tnd Anlm--(hese were fuithful and true, a.nd
their names are enrolled in Ihesaeved records. This faithful
little company, all :La’ed ex(:op( M;~vy, wove God’s remnant
by whom hc aeeOml)li.qmd his lmrl)oses. The mighty ones,
file flllnous teachers, the great professors, were lefL on one
side as unfiUed for the 1)urposes of God.

TIlE ANGELIC ANNOUNCEMENT
But nl(h,)u~h Zaehari;)s was a good man, he was taken

by SUll)l’ise whel~ the 1)romise wus made. ]-[e lind prayed
for a SOil ; perimps he imd some exl)ecl:dion llmt his
prayers ~A(.)ll](| bc ,ql~4 ’,1’1’1’(1: but he did nOt expect 11,;)I. au
angel ~Aollh[ ilppt.’ilr I() hilll I0 ;lllllOlllU.’e Ihe birth of :l <ol),
llor that lhis wollhl I)e i1):)(1(, in lh(! holy l)lac(. ~ of the ’i2eml)h.’.
fie had m) Ih()ughL nf (;(,1 nnuliCt,.~ling hinlself lhronM, 
ange] to one who was but a humhle member of :/ 1)ranch
of Anron’s family. As he mini~leved "tL the golden altar,
th(’ angel (hd)rh.q apl)c;,vc(I Lo him and told him thaL 
prayer was ,’mswered, and that he should ]lave a soil.
Fenr fell on him; lie wa~ (roubled, and when the joyfld
llllllOnllC(2111(,lli, "¢~’;lS lllHd4., ]1(, :dlowed n laeaSllre of doubt.

He said: "How aln I to lie Slll’e of Ibis?" For, as he said,
I)oth tHs x~il’(; ;rod himself were past the age when they
lnight expect chihh’en to be I)orn to them, as If his prayer
had bc~n long, ;rod God had not heard in time. To assure
him the angel announced who he was, "I am Gabriel, that
:’.and in Ihe I,r(’s( m:e of God." ]’[ow ne’tr to God Zaclmrias
,.emcd to be, and with what wonder he heard the message
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of love, and thnt he xxa8 invohed ill lhc purposes of God.
q_2hose scarer l’evehllioll< of Ill(; lle!’~OllllO] of I-he Ileuvenly
host are in(el’e..lhlg. They l’evta] gill m’dm" of service. It
W,qS Gabriel who came with eonll’ort Hlld instruction lo
Daniel. (E.)amel S:17; 9:2.1,22) Such service seems his.
Mieh:lei, lht only oilier ont personally rtvealtd, is Ill.’ who

bears tile sword, xs h~, "S[iln(]s i11)" for God’s Imol)le, nnd who
toIMutts the h,’a~el,b hems lo I,atlle.

But tile failure to believe and to receive cost Z;teh;tei;ts
lllueh. I{e got his .-_~glh but ;ll. wh,II (.’(~st! ~-[e w;ls SIl’Uel-:

dunll) and deaf, and his dlllulHwss, was I.o he the .bign that

the pronfise was sure. The people wilhout whited ~/11(1
wondered at his tarr}ing. \Vhen he came out he could not
speak with tl,en,, but he mode s~gns that gave them to
tmderstnnd thut he had seen u x isicm. Nor could garb’trios
eommunieute with his loved ones: nor could he hear any
other message.

ASKING FOIl SIGNS
Out of this wt may take sonlt instruction. Do we ask for

a sign about SOlnething ~xhieh ought tO l)e tl-,_ iflain to us
as if deelared by an angel from htaven? Many o12 the Lord’s
people do usk for a sl)eeial sibm for themselvts when ready
aecepl:mee of the declared will of God is the only thing
desirable to God, or reasonable to ourselves. Assurunte
is sometimes gained at grtat cost, and we tan never rise
to our privileges if we qutstion God’s providences. Some
tlsl<, for HSSllrtlllCe :lhout a strviee which is l)lainly the will
of the T,or(I, and they someliules get a sign--often to their
hurl: lhough if the heart bc right God will bring his child
I)aek to hunsclf. ~Vell for us if nny distiplint such us that
which came upon Zaeharias.e;u]ses us tol)rnise (loci. In his
period of xxalling he was filithful to the Lord; Ills heart
praised God, ;rod WIl,.Hl :i:rtedoul eulue he ustd his mouth
tO lhe praises O1 (’h,I.

We know of sonic h’.’ethren who, when No. 27 GOI,DEN A.GE

was prepared fl)r the .%,rxiee o12 the truth, I)egan to pray
ai)oul i(; insttnd of goin;z Io the work, failing to pe,’eeive that
the T,ord’s providenets had ah’tgdy indieated his will.
Solnt e(mlinued to pray tmlil all the work was done--they
were dumb. l’rayer is not nlwnvs el)portent or in order;
(.~,o/I clots not undcrt:lke to gi~, us spteial or individual
guitlanet about church affairs. Ilather he guides his church.
And sintt 187$, X~llell he began Io galher his people into a
unit, he hus guided them hy his :ll)pointtd ulenns, first
13rother ]lussell, and lhen by the Sotiet.v org;mized by
Brother I~.llssell; aud if rely individmll member is iiot fully
:lSSllred ill his ov:n llHnd ;the(It ~lll,’( iililtters which eOlllt lille

the ehtlreil life, either into the ecologies, or Ihe (-hureh ns "t
whole, he shouM subnfit to the I,ord’s g-uid:mte throu:,q~ his
appoinl(.’d ehmmel. ~tlth may rest :lssured that Gotl’s will
will l)t llutde elear to all the {:lilh12tll. ~’[ally brethren have,

like Zaehat’ias, gone deaf and dumb for n ~(’:lson--not ready
to take up tile gift of serviee whieh God offered.

Zneharias eontinned to minister in the Temple until his
course of S~,l’vi(.e was completed. ’±’hen he went home, l)ut
the Jo3 of his heart was minimized solnewhnt by his ill-
;LMliI.x m share with his xxife in his expressions o12 joy.
Elizab(.,lh r%joi(:ed in spirit, but kept herself as to the Lord,
]’etiring liw. moot hs into a quiet life. After about six niolll hs
she w’ls visil(.,d hy Mary, the xirgin chosen to be the nloiher
o£ Jesus. Ehzaheth’s lmmility was heautiflfl to llehold;
she tells how she was moved at lhe sight of Mary. Pilled
wilh tile holy alnrit slit broke forlh in praise of God and
his goodness. Indeed, both lhe fuith and tile fidelity o£ this
grand eldtrly couple ore beautiful; and wt may truly say
i-hat just as tile thild .lohn w’ts to be a forerunner and a
prtlmrer o12 tile way for the greater child to rome, so lhe
:[’uilh aud loyal love of Zaeharias and Elizabeth served as
pre.par:ttion for the faith and love of .TOStllh zmd Mary in
their still greater exllcrienees.

A CtIILI) OF TIlE RIGIITEOUS
On [he. birth o12 lhe. vhild there was much rejoicing. On

the eighth day, whtn it was eir(:umeised, Zntharias nmni-
ftsted his al)iding faith and fidelity. Ele would not haw;
tile child n:mu,d rifler hinl ns was suggested, hut insisted
that it should I)e nauled John, ne(-ording to the word of
Gabriel. hnnmdialely oil his (h.’(.l:lralion by writing (aml 
fact thut lhe coral)any Iliad(., sigms to him to get him 
understand showed thnt he ~xas deaf as well as dentil) his
tongue was loosed, and his deafness was renmved. "He
spoke nnd praised God." (Luke 1: 64) l-lis rejoicing shows
he was moved by a right spirit. His thoughts were not of
himself, but for God, and for God’s people Israel. He saw
that the Iong-dela3ed promises were not forgotten, hut were
about to be fulfilled, lle saw delivermme coming from tile
bondage o12 error and of Sill, from all goes, and full deliver-
ante into tile will of God, that Israel might serve God in
righteousness nnd true holiness. To such lUu’cnts ns these,
Ilud under suth eil’cun,stnnec, s wns this thild born.

".Tohn was ill the deserts till the day of his showing
unto Israel." (Imke J:S0) There, almrt from tile crowd,
and like lhe l{ew,httor, x~ho in sDirit was carried into the
wilderness to get a Irue vitw o£ Babylon (Revelntion 17: 3),
John S:l’~V the eorrulPtion which had eaten inlo tile life of
his i)tople. IIe saw thut tim nluth profession of Ihe priests
and h,adtrs WaS not of Gad, was enrthl.~, .,.ensuul ; un(1 that
Clod’s time to destroy it had come. It is only ns we
Stl)arnte ourselves absoluttly to tile strviee uf God that we
can gtt a true view of tile inherent emnity I)etwten the world
mid God, and that the great religious organizntions o12 our
day are an integral part of tile world system.

BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
-- OtTonEI: 8 -- Luke 2 : 4t)-52 --

T~(I ANGII,IAC VISITN--Y,[OST IUI’SNED .\MONG ~,VOMEN--I-’I,.;JOICING 1N JEIJOVAlJ’..~ FAVOlgS---q’IIE .~IIJSIC OV I[12.\VEN--TIIE ANTROL-

OGEIt~ VISIT--JESUS THE BOY.

"A.,d Jesus ad,cu,ced ut ,wis(lo,~ and stature, and i~ /avor with Go(l aml .mc,.."--Luke 2: 52.

I N the sixth month after Gabriel’s visit to Zaeh’u’ius in the
Telnple, lind the an,louneelnen(, of the birth of a son,
Gabriel w.ts char’_.;’vd with another nlission. This time

he was to go to ~N’;iz;irelh ivl (lalilee with a message for
Mary, a in:alden of Nazarel:h who was o12 the roy’tl fanllly
of Dnvid, and who was ah’eady esiioused to Joseph, tt eat’-
penhq’, :tlso o12 l)avid’s lille.

’_L’hese two v~sils of the angtl Gabriel meant muth bolh to
Israel and to lhe huln;ll/ lamily: God’s time had tonic gor
the se~,ding o£ his Son who was to be the Redtemer o12 men,

and tfltiJnately their Savior. God has his appointed timts
for lhe working out o12 his plans; alld these visits were
exac(ly on time. .-ks the Apo.gLle hns it, "~,Vhen the fnhless
of the tram was come, God sent forth his sol), nmtle o12 
WOIUaU, lllilde uuder the law."--Galtttians 4: 4.

FAITHFUL TO THE LORD
The f;Ln)ily of ])avid seems to h’lvO beeu Rllnost O11 the

point o12 faihu’e; we have no retord of any other nltlnl)erS
0£ it; ll.LId aLsu, both M~u’y and Joseph were nl)l)ar(,l~lly 
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very lnoderute eireunlsl:tnces. IL’erhnps Mary’s espousal to
Joseph was an act o1’ failh and love to God, as well as of
love to each other, w,th the thought that the royal line
should be preserved in ordcr thai it might be ready for the
promise of God whenever he should make that promise good.
Whether this be tile case or not, we know that they were
hoth faithful to the Lot’,] ; and it is pleasant to find these last
two recorded members of the family in such loving assort’t-
lion. Israel ought to have watched for the interests of
David’s line, and lmve cared for the family which God had
said should produce the Messiah ; but Israel was too mindful
of its own vested iutel’ests to remember God’s.

Probably ]~fary did not know of what had happened to
Elizabeth and Z~eharias (Luke I :36), and it is therefore
probable that Gabriel’s message came upon her without any
such preparation as knowledge that her eousiu Elizabeth
was to have a son would have afforded. G’d)riel saluted
~lal’y: "And tile angel came iu unto her, and said, Hail,
thmt Ihat art higltly f:~vored, the. Lord is with thee: blessed
art thou among ~o,nen."--Luke 1:28.

Mary was troubled, hut Gabrml comforted her whh the
qssurance that she bad lomld favor with God. God himself
had lakcn note of the cue who was to be mother of his Son
Jesus. Mary must have been ;t true, holy young v¢oul~lll,
loyal in heart to God, sweet in disposilion, fitted to be the
nlolher of the ehihl who was to represent God amongst men.
Tlmt .qhe lind learned self-restraint and reserve is certain.
Gubricl fold her of God’s purpose. Puzzled, she asked how
it could be that she conld conceive and bear a child, since
she was not married. The answer was the power of God
should oversh:tdow her, and the child wlfich was to be born
should he called the Son of God.--Luke 1 : 35.

WOMAN’S HIGHEST HONOR
To (.,neourage h[ary to accept this wonderful re]ationshil),

sl,e was lold thtLt her cousin Elizabeth was soon to bear a
child, horn to Zncharias and her in their old age, a gift of
God Io then,; und that "with God nothing shall be impos-
sible." (Luke 3_: 37) Mary obediently aeeel)0-d this truth
suymg. "Behold [he h,qndmaid of the Lord; be it cute me
accm’din~ Io thy word." (Luke ]_: 38) Her acceptance meant
receix ing thai which was the higllest honor a woman could
have. but at the same time that which under tile peculiar
eir,ums[auees would bring tile sharpest test a woman could
be~r. Her suhmission is grand; here is a fine consecration
or hon,u’ ,’md repule.

51~r.~ went ,qt once from her home in Nazareth to her
con.sin Elizabeth in the hill country of .Tuden ; for she realized
Ihat Elizabeth was the only one wilh W]lOnl she con]d have
eolnnHmion. A stlrln’ise aw:tited her as they met; for
l£1izabetlt greeted her sa.vh)g, "Bles-:ed art thou aamng
WOl,lell, Hu(.[ bles’,ed i:, the ]ruit of thy woml). And whence
is this h) ii,e, lhat lhe luotller of my Lord should come to
meT’ (l,uke 1:42.43) This nmst hgve been a great en-
eO]l]’;igcnlent Io ~l;ll’y. OHI’ gracious God alw;13q helps lhose
to x~hom hn ~i~,,~ lmrticular service. ;rod who through that
serx ire Intlsl hear shall) tests, by giving just sue]l encourage-
nlent llS will ;isbnre I]1(2111 el hiq ea]’e. Tile {we wonlen re-
joiced {ogelhe.r in the I,ord’.> favors, nud Mary by the spirit
poured forth her heart m .~ong, in words grand and noble in
ecru’el,Iron. She realized her high Imsitmn :mlong women,
and in wondeA’ment and praise acknowledged the goodness
of God in choosing her when there were iuany of high
degree who w(2re Im.~sed by.

TIME FOR NATIONAL DELIVERANCE
But that which gave them the greatest rejoiciug was that

tim time of deliverance was coming for God’s people. .q.’hey
saw the salvalion of God, and rejoiced bee;~n.~e he had not

forsakeu his l)eople eve,] though for re:Lay eentut-ies he had
apparently shown uo special interest in them. These two
women were tl/e only two who knew lhe sem’et purpose ,,?
God, ligurative of tllose who in tlmse lasI days, wheil the
Lord wits about to be reve:,led in gh)ry, knew of thai l<lllr~’~

donl and rejoiced togetller. (Malachi 3:16.17) Now rim
kingdom is making its al)l)ro,,ell felt, nnd t+he I.ord’s p(.otde
must he out with him a~serting the presence of the King.
The two cousins renlained together for three months, lmtil
the time came for Eliz:,beth’s child to IJe born. ~l;,ry then
went home to Nazareth.

l:~ncot, raged I)y her visit to Elizabetlh and by Z;tcharhlS’
fidelity, even though they could commune with him only hy
writing and si~mls because of his deafness and dural)hess,
Mary was flow strong enough to tell ,Toseph and to rest m
God though Joseph sbouhl not believe her. a.seph rett his
honor involved "tnd was nli]lded to put her axxqy, privalely;
but in a dream God told him of his purl)ore, am1 .Toseph also
accepted tim ntessage nnd was ffl:ut. ~oxx" they were to
settle down at the ea~rpenter’s shop. Nazareth was to be
their heine. The time drew on fo," Mary’s child to be horn;
hut tile Scripture had foretold lhat the Messiah should he
horn in 13ethlellem, the town of David. Evideully they had
no thougllt of this, "tud were uot expecting to move from
~’aZal’elh. T-Iow then, ill)girt f]’onl sl)eeial revel’ltion f,’olu
heaven, would tile l)rollheey be l’tl llilled?

It ht/l)pened l.llflt in ]tome, then 1.he capital o17 the world,
pohti,.’al and military :tfr;lirs were such th’tt it was deter-
mined to enroll ;and tax the whole world, nnd "tbe dot:vet
went forlh fl’onl O:us~l]’ Augustus that nil the world shonld
I)e lglxed." (Luke 2:3.) In dale time this order got 
Palestine, moved the ;tuthorilies there, and through them so
moved the various eiremuslnnees in the family lire of [srtu.I
lh;it .Toseph and Mary were Slldl]cnly thrown into tim
neeessily of a jonrney to lqethlehem. The traveling must Imve
been a concern to them both. They arrived in Belhlehem
just in time for the prophecy to he fulfilled. (Micah 5:2)
No word of God ever failed, l-It would, if need be, move
mountains in order to 1)ring about his purposes. Iu this ease
and in order that his people at all timeg, ourselves amon~-st
tile number, should learn to have fnilh in him, he dircele,l
the whole world into movenmnt that these t~xo sllouhl bo
made to travel, and his word be fulfilled apparently in the
mttural order of events.

THE HOUSE OF BREAD
ISelhlehem means "house of Iwea(l"; tJut there was no

room ill the inn for the Bread wIii,-Ii came dowtl fl’om
heaven; and heaven’s Messenger was l)orn not in a home.
but in the general e’travansary attached to the in,). Mary
would have. a little place where she would be shielded from
the general gaze of lhe many who were coming nnd going in
this eonll)aratiwdy open place. Surely she would wonder why
the child she should hear, the Son of God as she knew, shouhl
be brought forth in such a place, nnd why she, its mother,
shoul(1 he so hardly put to it for the necessary atttention and
eoln~orts. It is e’tsy Io unde,’stand how lhe eireumslances
wouhl be a lest to hm’. There was no provision made by
heaven for tllis eventful ]mppening though God had used tlle
]~onrtn Gove.vnment [o get them there: apparently God was
doing nothing specially for her: bat, noble wonmn as she
was, she waited "rod trusted iu faith.

Earth was not moved at the advent of tlm child born to
be its Savior. But heaven wus. In the iiehls not far away
a light from heaven fell upon some shepherds ; au angel voice
was heard, and soon the whole arch of heaven was filled
wllh nngelie music. The shepherds were instructed ns 1o tile
meaning of. this, and they said one to another, "Let us now
go even unto Bethlehem, :tad see this thing which the Lord
halll re;rite Rnown unto us." (Luke 2: 15) Tim coming of the
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Shel)herds, some time after the child was I)onl, was God’s
first assurance to Mary, that he was watching over her,
knew she was there, and had witnessed to these men of the
bh’th o~ her son their Savior.

In the circle of evenls it has come about thai he xxho was
born in Bethlehem, and is now Lord in Glory, has again come
to those who ought to be ready to receixe him. 1;ut now, as
then, his advent is unknown to the many. To those who will
]mar, angel voices are singing; and to those who desire to
see. the heavens are aglow with tim light of the present
Lord. "Lllssed is the people tlmt know the joyful sound:
they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy eountenance."--
Psalm 89: 15.

On the eighth day the young child ~lesus was circumcised,
the parents indiealing their poverty by the fact that they
were able to orfcr only the least costly offering allowable.
Of tllis Ceremony one h’ts well s.fid of Jesus that "in his
eh’vumcision he sul)scribed his nmue on hunmnity’s roll in
blood." When the days of Mary’s purilieution were ended,
¯ rod she was again in tile ’£enlph: courts, the aged Simeon
came to her and look tim young child in his firms and blessed
bolh the child and its mother. And Anna, u prophetess, came
and together they blessed the Lord for lhe manifestation of
his favor to his people, rJ2he few fnithftll souls mentioned in
these l’eeords, nil of them old except Mary, were the ones
specially blessed of God. They remind us of Malachi’s
~’ords: "They lhat feared the Lord spake often one to an-
other." There were only a few in Israel "waiting for tile
eonsolati0n of Israel" and to these the I)h~shlgs of the Lord
came. The majority were wrapt in fornl;tlism, and had no
time to see wlmt God w-mted, or whether or not they could
serve him.

TIlE SERPENT ALERT TO DESTROY
The p;trenl~ sta.~ed in B, ethleheul l’or some tinle; and

Satan,who ever sought to destroy the Seed, sougllt to destroy
the young child’s life. lie directed attention to the child
through the star and the wise men. This attention on the
part of these men brought catastrophe on Bethlehem; for
]7[erod, to make sure of destroying tile child Jesus, slew all
the children up to two years of age. The parents lind been
warned in a dream and had gone down to Egypt, and Satan
nnd his agents were foiled. The mothers of Bethlehem
would feel very bitter towards this stranger who had come
amongst them, and whose coming lind meant such a e’tlamity
to them. Satan never makes an attempt on God’s people
without hurting his own subjects. T-Tere tim poor people
suffered ; while Herod, who w’ts led on by Satan, Is execrated
by men for his abominable act. liow glad we are to know
thqt these little ones, and all others smitten by the powers
of evil, whelher directly by evil men, or indirectly by the
forces of evil, are yet to be delivered, nnd to come back into
fnlness of life under the kingdom of him who was born
in I?,ethlehem !

No doubt the gifts of the wise men helped ,Toseph and
l~Iary to bear tile expenses of the traveling and of their
sojourn in Egypt; yew much as in the old days the gifts of
the Egyptians helped the Israelites as tlmy left Egypt for

the promised land. After the danger was over Xoseph,
directed in a dream, returned to Nazareth, and there the
family settled; Joseph at his carpenter’s shop, and Mary to
bring up the children and take care of her precious son.
Jesus aS a boy was protected by his heavenly Father, else
Sahm would have destro.~ed him; and his innate purity
preserved him from inward evil, and he "grew in wisdom
and stature and in favor with God and men." At twelve
years of age there came the outstanding event of Jesus’ boy-
hood, his first visit to Jerusalem. We can easily imagine lhe
eager anticipation of the young, active, and already well-
informed child when he was to see the walls of that won-
derful city for the first time, and to see his Father’s house.
ICnowing the Scriptures he would surely say: "I was glad
when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of {he
Lord." (Psalm 122: 1) In Jerusalem all the wondermeat
of the city would come upon hhu: he would be interested in
its very siones, for it was his Father’s city. ]-low much his
young mind grasped is difficult for us to tell, but tile nar-
rative shows that he was very wide-awake.

"ABOUT MY FATHER’S BUSINESS"
lie was so uhsorbed in :ill that he saw, mid heard, nnd +n

his desire to learn, that tile day for the home journey slipped
by unobserved. Joseph and his nmther started for home,
but the boy was not with tlmm. He w,’is ever so dutiful
a son that his motl,er and Joseph thought he was somewhere
amongst the company, and, of course, quite able to look
ulcer himself. When at lust lhey really awoke to the Iuet
they had not seen him on the journey, they were greatly
perturbed. They sought him sorrowing (a tormenting sor-
row). Wh;tt if some e’tlamiIy had hefallen the precious one
entrusted to l.heir etlre? l’~irst they went to their" kinsfolk
and acquaintances, then back t<, Jerusalem, and it w’ts not
until after three days lhat they found him. lie was in
the Temple sitting in the midst of the doctors both hearing
and asking them questions. The mother rebuked him--lhe
usual way when there has been luck of care. In Jesus’
rel)ly Ihere is perhups an intended relmke for his mother
and Joseph: ’Why need ye seek me? You might haxe ex-
pected to find me in my Futher’s house.’ They ought to
have made certaln tlmt he was with the,n when they started
for home, and failing that, not to have presumed that he
was running about with a hoyish inlerest iu every new thing
he saw, careless of anything but pleasure. And, too, there
wqs surely a reminder that tie had obligations towards God
which they had not yet discerned. The child was preparing
for his manhood.

From then until Jesus was thirty years of age we have
no record of him, save that he was sul)jeet to his parents.
and lind God’s blessing upon him. Also that as he was
known as a cal,)enter (Mattlmw 13: 55), and that he labored
as others did for the support of himself und the family;
and tlmt his afterilife reveals the fact of much siudy and
meditalion during the days of patient wailing for the lime
when lie should enter into a closer relationship with his
Father in heaven.

HE SENDS IT,

When I feel the cold, I can say, "tie sends it,"
And his wind blows blessing, I surely know;

lyre ’ i’ve never a want but that he attends it,
And my heart beats warm though the winds may blow.

The soft, sweet summer was warm and glowing;
Bmght were lhe blossoms on every bough;

][ trusted him when the roses were blowing ;
I trust him now.

From "The Uplands of God".

Small were my faith, should it wealdy falter,
Whenever tile roses may cease to blow:

:Frail were the trust that soon should alter,
Doubting his love when storm-clouds bl0w;

If I trust him once, I must trust him ever.
And his way is best, thnugh :I stand or hill;

Through wind and storm he will leave me never;
He sends it all.



INTERESTING
THE WORD 1N NYASALAND

]DEAlt P~I{(). I~UTI~IFRI"URI).
Ivm very content to write you this note to let you know

that we have the General Meeting at Chipira. Many people
c;inle to hear the truth me~sage; but in the 24th 499 men

,nd women came to hear the good tidings, and on Snnday
morning 1,281 including tile Christians e;lnie to hear the
\Vord of God. I holm timt you will huar some report after
this o£ the meeting o17 a,225 including the C]lristians who

canle to lieflr the Word o17 God, and three were b:tl)tized,
but of the people 797 saw the ~ll)tism.

1 have wril.len to ]~rother 1713’ Anekl.,lell to let hun know
that I had tile general meeting, l’lense ~xrite hint to come

here. Tell him to h.’t me know lirst that lie will come here.
Now lhe l.~(:(.’lesi~i in ~Nyasahind is very strong indeed.
Trust to me Ihat yell will he’tr daily report trent inc.
l’leatso write to Brother Aneketell to come to see me here

l.lb bOOlt aS lie Cttll.
Your brother in his grace, ft. ~VILsO.X, Nyir(n~da, Africa.

WATER FOR JERUSALEM
DEAR 13tHTI’111~.ll’v iN CHRIST:

1 was three weeks on a demounting-of-lnaehines trill in

Eg3 pl, where I had a bad frill ,qn(1 h’td to be brought b:lek to
.lerusalem. My work is o£ greatest interest to me, viz., the
water supply £or Jerusalem. in the neighborhood o1~
Kant;H’a. EgyI)t, in tile midst of the desert is n ntighty l)tlmp-
ing station, which was erected there (luring lhe war by the
English in order that they might eal’ly out their milit:u’y

LETTERS
operaticms. Thi~ eonstt’uetion, e0usi.lting of two ~ohohu-mo-
tors of 75 horse-power each end one ptuHInng nptehine, has
now been taken over by the Palestine govel’nlnent und is to

be ereeled at the £alnous ponds o£ Solomon, near Bethlehem,
to pu,np the water from there to Jerusalem.

The work of taking down, transporting, mounting, and
getting the machinery in working order at the new station.

has been given by the Palestine govermnent to our firm tly
contract. The taking down in Egypt has alre’tdy been ac-
complished and the different parts have arrived in fferu-
salem. I am glatl that we got this job, ior it also is li~trt

of tile restoration of Palestine alld because ~ e two lnounters,
who do all the work. are brothers ill Christ. 14oth Bro.
Eusenlmeh and myself e&lne here frolic Gernmny to set. n~
anti ]fruitage the newly-built nlne]lilte shop of Mr. SMzlmmlu

Everything here progresses ’very ,~lowl!], and hi;lily thinga
are so different front what ~e expected ten years ago; as

we expected at that tithe that by now Abrahanl would be
here, ruling and blessing. ]tut as we now recognize tlmt

it is the Lord’s will to do e~ery thing at h, is ow~ right tim(:,
we are glad that we are permitted to rest in his provideuees,
knowing lh:lt he will at’range everything for the best for his
true children, and we are also glad that we still have it
little lime to make ourseh’es ready, and to further proclaim

the glad tidings.
WishiNg for yell the Lord’s richest blessing upon all yet’."

work, I remain, wilh hearty greetings of love to all tim
beloved in Christ,

~TOllr br(~ther ]ly his gr:~ce, I~OLF ~VI,.’I’Z]qL, .lerusele:

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR SEPT. 1, 1922
BIBLE SCHOOL ESTABLISHED

I. In what aspects does Nehmniah appear? ¶ 1.
-.2.V~qlut circumstances caused Nehenllah to hasten tile building of

tlm wail? ¶ 2.
3. Wlmt ocCtll’VelleeS followed tile conlpletion of the wall? ¶ 3.
4. \V]lere had Ezt’a been since his tirst coming to Jerusalem ’~ ¶ 4.
5. ]’~ow had Ezra become qualified for the work he wus to dql*; ¶ 5.
G. Describe tile 131’el*ar:tliOllS for tile reading of tile Law l)y l]zrlt.

¶6.
7. /-lad the Jews remaumd fanliliar with the law wldle ill Bnbyl,m?

¶ 7.
8. Why did Nebeuliah tell tlle people not to weep but rejoice? ¶ 8,

9.
9. Wlmt is file best course to plirslle after inislM-:es have boca

made? ¶ 10.
10. What l)reparation did the people make for the 1.’east of Taber-

nacles? ¶ 1:1.
11 How was this fea-t kept? ¶ 12.
12 Why was this lir~i Blt)le school begun under good conditions?

¶ la.
13. liow do you reg,’lrd exlmsltory tenelnng of tile Bible? ¶ 14.
]4. 1,’or wholn is the ’Word given non .a ¶ 15.
15. Wllat quahtieations as to w..al power should a speaker lmS-

sess? ¶ 16.
:16. What two good s3stems of 1;d)le study existed among the Jews,

iItltl now :lm,,ng :1;ible students? ¶ :17.
17. What must one do 1o get the inost out Of ChlSS Bible study2

¶, 18.
18. \\hat prepar;lli,m might leaders to nlake? ¶ 19.
19. \Vital t;’,o cO%ellanlq liave beea nlade by tile Lord’s peoples?

¶ 20.
20. H-w was the conlple~lon of |lie wall celehrated? ¶ 21.

21 \Vii:it conditions grew tip dnrillg Nehenllah’s abSeilee at court?
¶ 22, t’.L

22. What lelorm.~ did he ln.qitute and ho~ "; ¶ 24.
’-’:L l!ow till[ Nellelllbth 11’edt tile Lord’s eilelllil~q u ¶ 25.
24. SIIo~ how conl’;lge 111111 llteel,711ess were COlul)ined ia ~,~ehetlllah,

¶ 2C;.

FIERY TESTINGS FORESHADOWED
1. When and ander wlhqt circtilnsfanee~ was 5Ialae]li’s prol*hecy

uttered? ¶ 1.
2. What evils existed among the Jews at the hum of this 1)roph-

coy? ¶ 2.
3. To what thne (lid aMMachi’s prol,llecy look forward? ¶ .%
4. How ]lad the Jews requiCed Jehovah’s love for tlmm? ¶ 4.
5. lIow had the p/’m~ts sinm.,d against God? ¶ 5.
6. How had the I)rmsts led tim people? ¶ 6.
7. How had lho Jews br~l, en tile law? ¶ 7
8. llow had the ,le~xs come to regard the serving uf God? ¶ 8

9. ~\’hy hn(l God llemnitte,[ unfavorable things to afflict Cite .lewd?
¶ !t.

10. \Vllat were tit,.’ Jews hohling lulek lr-ul (:ad? ¶ 10.
11. ~.Vlmt lllll 3 lie the cause of tinl’avordble .~l)i;itual conditions to

a licw t’l’eiltul’e. ~ ¶ 11
12. \\ lull "een~ to Im tile purpose of seilding the l~Iessenget" to the

Jews? ¶ :12.
1,L \\.11o Wlh~ to lie tile forerunner of 31es~i:lh~ ¶ 13.
J4 "tVInl[ .:llowed tit;it tile calhng of ]-blmfl had not been a failule?

¶~4.
:15. T,I ~ hal great fulhlhnent did .M,Ilachis pl’Olfliecy lool,7 forward ?

’1 ]5.
"I.G ~Vh:tL fealure~ of lhiq iwi,pllecy are being fullilled? ¶ 16.
17. [)oe~ 31:tl:lvlll ~,~1’," anlrlllllg to in(helle the trinnlph o£ tim

rigllteou~ lit tlu’: d;ly? ¶ 17.
1S. \V]DI! ~.xol]{ Ilglq the ],m’d ;given his peolde llow? ¶ 18.
:19. flow tloe.~ God regni’d Ullfrlntful profession of consecration?

¶ 19.
20. What punishment lla~ followed the Elijah’s warnnlg to Illo

ehurche~ ? ¶ 20.
21. Wlmt better times ~ill ~uececd the present tinle of Judgment?

¶"l.
22. What do you thhfl~ of our privileges now? ¶ 22.

WORLD’S DISINTEGRATION FORESHADOWED

1. Wll~ h;l~e the ]e.~sons of the last t]ll’Ce ulonth~ l)t,~211 peculiarly
lielpllll ? ¶ 1.

2. \Vllat "~x~il’ilili7 ]md been given to Clu’islblll lleople w]iicli llie3
]ia~o f;dle(1 Co heud? ¶ 2.

3. lh)w did file lllnes i,l lllL, se lW,,ldlets Col’resp,)nd with the l,rl.,~elit
thne :l~ to world disinh~l~ali,,il ’, ¶ b>.

4. 1Jnder what eondilions dhl Dnniel gi~e the king God’s warning’~
¶4.

5. ]:low may we follow l-lnniel’s exnnil)le ~f eoui’ngo? ¶ 5,
(i. Ill what dill"erent wii3"~ ~;is l ldliiel’s f:lltlifillile~s reconipeiisetl?

¶ 0.
7. \Vhy is con,~f;Int’y in filitli ;ii~ln’oved? ¶ 7.
8. What t~o llliil~e~ of lllli, illlrl~ ili’e Chero tot]uy~ ¶ ~.
9. VChat lesson Hi,if wc iIl’il~ fl’Oili tile ~fOl’y of :1:]~lller? ¶ 0.
10, I-low ~ii~ 1.’Ti’:i spH illlly hh.*.~ed of tile Lord? ¶ 10
11. \Vliy ilhl ]]zln nlid tlie Jews lust and pl’ay before setthlg out

for /’lile~iinl.,: ¶ 1 I,
12, l)hl /,]Zl’~l Itc,,~liiillhsll aliy reforin:lfions? ¶ 12.
1:_I. \\’lint do ~e know alIolit 3lulachi? ¶ 13.
14. \\’liar, i.livouril~121nelit illay Ibe ClillrC]l take liO",V frolll lhe.se

J(,~ist~ii.~? ¶ I-I.
],~. \\*l:+) :!-,!,lli’ti(ll:v fill, +’:leh hi.~ llbiee hi lho service? ¶ 
1#; lhm" l’,,’.y wu pl’eilt Iroui die exauillles of [zl’a aiid :Nebeiniah?

¶ 16.
2S7



International Bible Students A soclation Classes

BROTHER

Bul’t. Mich ...................... Sept. 26
Birch Run, Mieh ............. " 27
Saginaw, Mich ................. " 28
Ahna, Mich ..................... " 29
]’ay City, ]~hch ................. 0el 1
~hd hln(1, 1Mich ................. " 2

H. BARBER

Traverse City. Mich ..... Oct. 3, 5
~:ewadin, Mich ................... Oct. 4
Empire, Mich ................. Oct. 6, 8
Manistee, Mich ................. Oet. 10

,, :1oHart, Mich ....................
Muskegon, Mich ....... Oct. 14, 15

BROTHER T.

Shinglehou~e, Pa ............. Sept. 28
Cyclone, Pa ..................... " 29
De Yonng, Pa ..................... Oct. 1
l;roeP.wayvllle, Pa ............. " 3
DIII)ois, Pa ......................... " 4
t)unxutLiwney, ]’a ............. t, 5

E. BARKER

Carry Run, Pa ............... Oct. 6
Mnhaffey, Pa.......... .......... ’ ’ 8
Altoona, Pa ....................... " 9
Alexandrm, Pa. ¢-’t 10,11
(’OIC~ Sunllnit, I’a. _. O,-t. ]2
Johnstown, l’a ......... (;,’t. 13, 15

BROTHER J.

Noath Bend, Ind ............. Sept. 28
IZankakee, II1 ................. " 29
Chieago, Ill ........................ Oct. :I
lhunmond, Ind ................... " 2
llegewisch. Ill ................... " 3
I¢oseland, Ill ....................... " 4

A. BOHNET

:Blue Tsland, Ill ................. Oct. 5
Chicago Heights 111 ....... " 6
Joliet. Ill ......................... " 8
Anl,b, a, Ill ....................... " 9
C, elm~a, Ill ....................... " 10
Elgin, III ......................... " 11

BROTHER

Y, leTIhoim, Ont ............... Sol)t. 29
Clutlh:ml Ont ................... Oct. 1
~VI :ldS()l’. Ollt ..................... ’" 2
:1A,IlltlingTOll, ()lit ............... ~’ 4
YVnlhtcclnu’g, Oat ............. " 5
Sarnia, Ont ....................... " 6

E. F. CRIST

L¢)ndml, Oat ..................... Oct. 8
Th.q llle~ ford, On{ .......... " 9
Ing(,r-oll. Ont .......... " :10
W(md~lo(’k. Oat ....... (~,’t. 11,:12
Stratford. Ont ........... " 13, 15
Seaforlh, Ont .................. Oct. 16

BROTIIER A.

];’lat ll]ver, 5lo ............ Sept. 29
],’;it’lllingtoll, ]~lo ............... Oct. :1.
]H(-,mheld. ~Io ................ " 2
¢ ’l.tFkIoll MO ................. Oct. ,~I, 4
] )cktc, F ~lf) ...................... Oct. 5
Stele3 ~ ille. 5[0 ................. " 6

J. ESHLE’IAN

l’.pl:(r I;luff, 510 ............. Oct. S
]-]:ll.X roll..Me ..................... " 9
(’h;l,~ilt:l ?,1o.. " 10
Mounfam (,,.to. Moi"..’.’.’." :11
Smith I,’onk, 3Io ....... Oct. 12, 13
TIm.ver, Me ............... Oct. 15

BROTHER A.

Utica, N. Y ....................... Oct. 1
]hmlc N. Y ......................... " 2
M;i,in.~ilh~. N. Y ............. " 3
~V;IIQVI,IWIL. N. Y ........... OCI. ’t, 5
OIIQJda. N. ~" ..................... OC|. (1
Ssracu-e, N. Y ................... ’" S

M. G RAItAM

I~o(’he.~tcr, N. Y ............... Oct S
.?t ul~lll’ll, N Y. .................. " |)
.i¢)hnslov.’n. N. \’. ............ " :10
(H,)vers~ille, N Y. ............ " 11
One(rain. N. Y. .............. " 12
S:il’;}h):4fl Slwings, N. Y-. " 13

BROTHER

(’llh.ll(nK|i. Oldo .... Sepl. 23. ’-’4
t’,fimnl)ns OhLo ........ Sept 25, 26
lqt IMnirgh, l’,l ............. SL’,~L 27
Cuudlcrhind, Md ......... " 28
l’huladelldd.% l’a. Sept. 29

J. HEMERY

l’",,’,klxl) N. Y ............... Oct. 1
]~’)qI’~ll, ’~I;l.¢,q ................. (’}ct :l, 4
lIIlfl;llo t~ Nut *..lid [":IH " 5, I;
Toronto, Ont ...... "’ 7, S
Brooklyn, N. Y ............ Oct. 9

BROTIIER

l):mla, Kans ................... Sept. 2,~
] ’it ]’S()]]S, I{ it]IS ................. ’ ’ 2!)
..X.:al:l. Okla ..................... Ocl 1
(’]:11(2111or0. Okla ................. " 2
q’ Iq;I C)khn ....................... " 3
[.’h.I lid hW, erie............... ’’ 4

M. L. tlERR

O1Hnh,mla City, 0kla ..... Oct. 5
Electra, Tex ..................... " 6
XVJclnta Fails, TCx ......... " 8
]:owie, Tex ........................ " 9
SIOllA’})’II ~ TeN ................. P~ 10
X\t’ltilit.’l’fOl’(l, Tex ............ " J2

PILGRIM VISITS

Tim brolhren of line v:uiolts (.’(’,’lC~LnS x~ill please have in lnind
tilo necessily for gra~th in Christ by tilt de.vclopnlent of the
fl’n~ltq ;IIId gr:lceu of the spirit. Olle of lhc chief’ i’ellson.~ f(’,l’ 
]’llgrlltn’s ~ isil i~ Io ;lid tile brethren ill this behalf and In ellCOlll’/lae
;1lid Cltlll[’orl Hnd hllihl Ihcnl Lip on tile most iloly f/litll. At e:lch
Iql~rltn v]-iI Ill lea~t one lm?eting should be hehl by lhe I’lh~linl
with tile t.lli,~g, eXdllSlrCly for tile benefit of tile COIINOCI’IItC(], to
which meeting none others s]lould be invited. This will be hellffBl
both to tile class and to the Pilgrim brother.

BROTHER .W,

Sherbrooke, Que .............. Oct. 4
Woodstock, N. B ......... Oct. 6, 8
Piercemont, N. B ............. Oct. 9
Millville, N. B ................. " 10
Fredericton, N. If, ......... " 11
Gaspereau Sta., N. B ..... " 12

M. HERSEE

St. John, N. B ......... Oct. 13, 15
Evandale, N. I3 ............... Oct. 16
~ioncton, N. 13 ................. " :17
Canaan, N. B ............. Oct. :IS, 19
Amherst, N. S ........... " 20, 22
Athol, N. S .................. 0ct. 23

BROTHER H. HOWLETT

St. Catharines, Ont ......... Oet. 8 Simcoe, Oat .................. Oct. 15
*’in~al’a ]?alls, Ont ......... " 9 Port Dove(’, Ont ............. " :1(;
Welhtnd, Out ............. " 10 Aylmer, Ont ..................... " 17
I’orI Cnlt)orne. 0nt ......... " 11 Tilsonburg. Ont ............. " ]~
Dunn~ille, Oat ........... " 12 lngcn’s, dl, Ont ................. " 19
Nanticolc, Oat ............... " 13 Woodstock, Ont ............... " 20

BROTHER S. MORTON

Marmtta, Ohio ................ Sept. 28 Shawver, V,L Va ............. Oct. 6
(hd]ipoh~ Ferry, W. Va. " 29 Mr. Lookout, "W. Va ......... " s
Hnntnlgton, W. Va ......... Oct. 1 Clifton Forge, Va ....... 0cl.9,:10
Nitro, W. \’a ..................... " 2 Roanoke, Va ..................... Oct.:11
Coco. W Va .............. Oct. 3,4 I71. Radford, Va ................. " :12
Charleston, W. Va. . . Ont. 5 VCythevillo, V~. ................ " 13

BROTHER G.

~lontreal, Que ............... Oct. 1,2
Otta’,~:t. Oat ..................... Oct. 3
Pelerboro, Ont ................... " 4
Oshawa, Oat ..................... " 5
Toronto, Ont ..................... " 6
Hamilton, Ont .............. " S

R. POLLOCK

Be~Lmsville, Ont ............. Oct. 9
St. Catharines, Ont ......... " 10
Nmgara Falls, Oat ......... " :11
Dunnville, Ont ................. " 12
Sbneoe, Ont ..................... " 1.3
~ranttord, Oat ................. " 15

BRO’i’HER B. M. RICE

Panther, Okla ..................... Oct. 2
Quintml, Okla ................... " 3
lqeAlester, Olda ............. Oct. 5, 7
VCnll)llrtotl, Okla ................. Oct. 6
Ahdca, Okhl ...................... " S
I)(irllll(, Okla ..................... " 9

BROTHER
Omd(l,L N. "~ .............. 0(3. 
I~..hoMer, N.Y. ..... " .2
.N, iiilh ’l’l)}l:lX~qll(],(, t, 4
],:rl(L I’a .......................... ~’ 5
l’H~rm, Ohm .................... " G
Sll ( t.Z.V, (.) .. ..............

19 8

Achille, Okla .................... Oct. 10
:Bns~ell, Okla ................. " 11
Y’alhant, Ol,:ht ................. " 12
l%Iedfll. Okla ..................... " "13
Leon, Olda ....................... " 15
Ardmore, Okla ................. " :16

V. C. RICE
Tnl~lo, Ohio .................... (k t 
l~dgerton. Ohio ................ " 10
],’,lkharr, ind ..................... " Jl
L;IpOl t0, Ind ..................... " "12
Zion Ciiy, Ill ................ " :i.2
hliiwaukee, Wis ............. " ]5

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

F.ast IAverpool, ()}l o ..... O(’t "1 Canlbridge, Ohio ............ O,’t. S
St. Clair, Ohio ................... " "2 Zane.~wlle, Ohio ......... 9
\Vcll~ville, Ohio ....... " 3 \VIHte Cottage, Ohio ....... ~ " 10
Steubenville, Ohm .............. " 4 Cn’.rfl,.~]lle, Ohio ............ " 1:1
Wheeling. W. Va ............... " 5 ])to~dcnl. Ohm ................ " 12
]~eIl:urc. Ohio .................... " (; Co!,hoct.m. Olu0 .............. " "13

B’.tOTIlI~lt %1,:, J. TIIORN

New London, Corm .......... Oct. 1 \\’nierlmr3, Conn ........... Oct. 8
lwep l’,nver, Conn ............. " 2 Soulh Co~entry, Conn. " 9
Croulv.’(fl[. Cona ................. " 3 FAliott, Conn .................. " 10
IT:n’tford, Colin ................. " 4 Woonsocket, R I ..... Oct. 11, 12
New Britain, Conn ........ " 5 Fall River, Mass ....... " 1";, 15
Woodbury, Corm ............. " (i Now ]’edford, Mass ......... Oct."16

BROTHER T. I1. TIIORNTON
~randenburg, ](y .... ,’4el,t. 2S. 29 Di’,:nn. I{y ........................ ( ) [ i 
Magnet, Ind .............. Oct. 1 M:t) hehl, 1(5". ............... " 1:1
0wensboro, Ky .......... Oct 2, .2 ]h.luoalk l’:y .................... ’" 12
Beech Creek, Ky . ........... Oct. 4 ]:ig Sandy, Term ............ " 14
Guthrie, Ky ...................... " 6 2\dH/IP’:, rl.’4~nl) ................... t, ~[5
Hopklnsville, Ky .............. " 8 Nashvdle, Tenn ............... " "16

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
Glonwood. Ia ............... Sept. 29 ]l-asting~, Nebr ................. Oct. 6
f)lallh:l, Nebr .................... Oct. 1 Kern’nov Neln’ . ............... " 8
Nohr:l-]m City, Nellr ........ " 2 :Brady I.,dand, Nebr ......... " 9
l,incoln. Ncl)r . ................ " 3 North Platte, Nebr ......... " 10
Colulnlm’~ Nebr. ............ " 4 Sidney, Nebr .................... " 11
Grand lshtnd, I’ll:br ..... " 5 Stm’ling, Cole ........... " 12
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS 5ournal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of tm civ zed world by the WATCH TOWER lJillLE t~ TRACT SGCIETY, chartered A.D. J884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may nisei in the study of tile divine Word but
also ,as a channel of comnlunieatlon through which they may be reached ~ltll announcements of the Society’s copventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its convcofions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to aiI wile would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accurds, viz., Vobi Dci .~hnister IV. D. M.), which translated
into l’]ngti.ql is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This ]ourn&l stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of tile Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--iedemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ ffesus, who gave himself ,’1. tunsom [a COl’responding price, a substitule] for
all". (t Peter Z : :19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on lllis sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (t Corinthians 3 : 
:15; 2 Peter :1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see ~hat is the fello~sllip of tile mystery which...has
been hid ill God, . ¯ . tO the intent that now alight be made known by the’ cburch tile manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not nmde known unto the sons of men as it ts now revealed".--]~phesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~ill of God ill Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. it is thus free to declare bohlly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we ailirra, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. it is lmld as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hooce our decisions relative to wbat may avd what may not appear in its co|unlns muss be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of bis V¢ord, for the ellhuHd4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing¯

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou0

the gospel age--ever Mm:o Christ became the world’s Redeemer and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, whert
fioished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22
Genesis 2S : :1,t ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated behevers in Christ’s atonc:nent for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of 1here "li~iug stones", "elect and preclous," shall ha~e beeo mude ready, the gloat 31.later Workman will bring all together
in tile hr~t resurrection, and llle temple shall be filled with his glory, and be tile meelmg place between God and men throughout
the Milleaniunl.--L’cvelatlon 15 : 5-8.

~’hat tlle lmsis of hope, for the chorch nod the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by Ills gruee of ~od, ta~ted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," all{[ ~xll[ be "the true light which lighteth every mo~ lha$ cemeth ~nto the world", "in duo tlme".--
]-Iebrcws 2:9; Joho :1:9; 1 Tiluotlly 2:5, 6.

~’hat tile helle of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of tile diwne nature’,’ and share his
glury as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

?-[’hat tim I)re~ent mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for tile foture ~ork of terries: ~o develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and prlest~ in the next age.--l’Jpheshln~ 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2-’, :
14: i{o~elatlon 1:6; 20:6.

r£hat the hope for lhe world lies in theblcsMngs of knowledge and opportumty to be brought to oil by Christ’s Millennial kingdom tho
reMitutmn of all that was lost ill Adam, tO all tile Wlillog and obedient, at the hands ot tllclr i.~edeemer and his glorii,&l chtlrch$
when all tho ~ilfuliy wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3: 19-23; ]salah 35.

~Ul3L, IS HED BY

WATCfl TOWEr~ 1315 LE ~r TRACT SOCI ET/V
18 CONCORD STEEET o I~ BROOKLYN, B.Y.U.S’A"

FOREI~.N OFFICES: ]D’i$ish: ,’~4 Craveo ’£errace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; C~madlun: 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 495 Cotlios St., Me]bourne, Australia; South A]ri-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape To~m, South Africa.

PLEASE AIU)RESS THE SOCIETY’ IN EVERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ~,TN|TED STATES, $l.00; CANADA AND
]~hSCELLANEO[]S 1COnEIGN, $1.50 ; (]nEAT :BRITAIN, AUSTnALASIA,
AND SOUTII AFRICA, ~S. ~tlneriefln remittances should be mu(le
Ily Exl,rcs~ or t’ostal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadiau,
Britisll, Soutl~ African, and Australnsian remittaoces shonld he
made to branch off~ees only. Rclaittance~s from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreiqn translations Of $h~s JORrnal appear ~n several languages)

EditoriaiCommittee: This journal is poblished nnder the supervision
of all editorial comnlittee, at least tllree of whom have read und
allproved as truth each and avery article appearing in these cohnnns.
Tile names of tile editorial coaunitiee are: J. 1, ~. RUTItERb~0RD.
~V. E. VAN AMBUROH~ ,T. |II..5[EI~Y, G. T=[. I~[SI~En~
Terms fo fhe ~ord’a Poor: AI1 Bible ~udents who by reason of old ago or other in-
fir.=a~ty or edvcrsity, are unable to pay for this jovrnal’ will be supvJicd free if they ~cnd

postal.card each M..ay stating the r ease and requesting such prowsion. We are not
pray w~lhng, but anxmus~ that all such be on our list continually and in touch with the
L:crean studies.
1VoHce fo~ubscribera, we do n.t. a~ ~to, send hoarder acknowledgement for arene~al o~¯ Ior a new ~uoacrl tmn. i~ec~pt and entz~ ot ~’~1 ~ lxzd~eat~d~ h n n month by ehan~o In exWmtiou date aa a~own on wravper label.

~ntered ~ Second Cl~ Mat~ar ~t Brooklyr*. N Y. Poato~oa undsr tha Act of Ma~h Srd. 15T$o

ANNUAL MEETING

~Noliee is hcrel)y given that the annual meeting of the

Watch Trover Bible & Tract Society, as provided by law
nnd the charier of said Society, will be held at Carnegie

51asil: Hall, corner of Federal and Ohio Streets, North Side,
l’ittsburg, Pennsylv,mia, at 10 o’clock A.xr., October 31,
]!~22, to transact busine.~s as may properly come before

¯ ’,aid meeting.
1,V. E. VAN AMB~C,H, Secretary.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
Thc~e ~’rl-hlL’.~, ;tl’(2 lecOnllllend0d to stu(lell[S ;is v0rlhlh]C Bible

keys, discusslm~ ~opically elcry vital doctrine of tile ]~ihlc. More
thun eleven million copies are Ill circahttion, Ill nineteen lunguagcs.
Two sizes arc issued Ilu Enghsh OllJ}’) : the l’eguhtr lllHrOOll cloth,
gold utaolped e(lition on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7i~"), aml tile
maroon cloth I)ocket e(htioo on tbia Imper t slzo 4".x (;~"i: both
sizes are printed from the sanle plates, tile difference being in the
margias; botil sizes are plovided with all 0.1)l)o.ndix of cateclli<ttc
questions for coovcnlent class use. Both c(litlons unifornl ill ])l’n:O.

.~l’,l:ll:h |, The Divine I’J:tn of the Age.~, giving ootilnc of tile
dlVlll[2 illan i’cveab2d ill the Bible, relatJllg to laan’s redenllltien ,’llld
restitution. 350 pages, plus indoxes and appendixes, 50e. Magazine
edll:ien 20(,’. Also procurable io Arabic, Arlueniao. l)aoo-Norwoglau.
],’innlsb. l"rench, Cernutn, Greek, lIiolianliish, Hungurian, Italnln,
~’o]ish. IlOunlaoian, Slovak, ~l)anlsh, Swedish, and Ukrainian 
rcgnhlr cloth style, price 75c.

~l.:l:ll.’N JI. The Till|t" is tit llnnd, treats of tile Inanner and
tnne of the Lord’~ sccoml collling, £oasiderlug the Bible testimony
on this subject: .~32"~ pageq. 50c. Ohhlinable ill Arabic, Dano-Nor-
wegian, Finnish, French, ~;erumu, Greek, Polish, and Swedish. 75e
a copy.

SEalES ]II, q’hy I~ingdom Come, considers I)rOl)hecies which
Inal’]~ 0vents count’[ io~l x~. lib "the time of tile end", tile glorification
of the clntrcll and lhc c.~l:tbli~hment of Ibe ]~li]lenntal kiogdoul ; it
also centains a clnlpter Oll tile Great Pyraluid of Egypt, showing its
corroborallon of cerhlio l{Ible teachings: 380 Imges, 50c. ],’urnished
also m l_)I~no-Norv~’eglun, l.’iuul~h, i?rencll, Gernlaa, Greek, Polish,
and Sx~e(hslL 75c.

SEIIIFS IV, ’J~]le ||ll|t|e of Arlllaged(Ion, .~|IO~VS that fhe dlqqO-
hltlOn o[ tile present Ol’(ter of t]llllgS is ill llrogress sad tllat all of
the hllnuLn panaceas ()ffel’ed are v,qhlclcss to avert the end I)l’e(lictcd
in the lhhle. It (~0ntalllS a special all(1 extended treatise f)ll ollr
Lord’s great prophecy of 51atihew 2-t aln] al~o that of Zec]larlah
14:1-9: (;5(; latges, 55c. Also in Dano-Nm’wegian, t~’innlsh, ].’reach,
Greek, (;erolan. Polish. and Swclhsh. £5(:.

SERIES V~ The Atonement llc|~een God nnd Mnn, trcats an
~]1 iml)ortunt SllbJcct. the center Ul’OHII(1 xxllic]I all features of di-
vine grace revolve. This topic deserves the nlltst careful considera-
tion on the part of u]l true C]lrlstinns : (H S I)ngcs, 55e. l’rocurablo
likewiso in Dano-Norwegian, Finnish, Frmlch, German, Greek,
Polish. and Sx~ edlS]t, £5c.

SERIES V]. The ~’e~v Crell|Jon, deals with the creative week
(Genesi.~ 1, 2), and X~llil the cinlreh, God’s new creation. It ex-
alUlIICS the i)ersouoel, or~zanization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
und hopes aPl)crtaining to those eallc(l and accepted as menlbers
of the bo 13’ of Christ 7~,0 pages, 55c. Sul)plied also. in Daho2
Norwcgmu. Finnistl, Frcncll, German, Greek, Polish,-cud. Swedish,
85c.

SERIES VII, rphe Finished Mystery, consists of n verse-by-verse
eXl)hlr~ntlon of lhe Bible books of Revehttion, Som~ of So]ooloa,
and Ezekiel: 60S pages, illustrated, 55c in cloth, 25c ill nmgazioe
edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel ouiy. Dano-Nor~eglau,
Finnish, Preach, Greek, Polish, and Swedish, 85c.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

p RIME Minister Lloyd George of England is one of
the statesmen ~ho’realize the ominous fact that
111 the endeavor to reconstruct the old world both

lhe politicians and the financiers have failed, zNow
sounds the clarion call from ~[r. George to the apes-

{ate churches come to the rescue:
And ]~11sSi:h 1NO way out o[ lhe pit, and sinking deeper

inlo it with every convulsive e,fort. Gernmn3" clinging despLq"I

alely to the rotten 1)ralmh of dolmsed currency; and when
that gives way, (:od hell) Gel’re,my.

It is the busu~cs8 of the ch~och of Christ to keep th~at
before the eyc.s of the people.

The dmreh was once pure and true and separate from
the pohticians and the busbmss men. Then it was de-
battched by politicians, and enslaved by the world, the
flesh and the dcvfl. It hat been a parrot for tile state
and an office boy for the fim~ncicrs. Without principle,
without the assistance of the l-lead, without the approval
of God, without the holy spirit, the clmrchcs have blun-
dered and have flmmdercd, in the mire. Once the
dmrch persecuted was a power; but the church pros-
tituted is a wortlfless reed, where a strong staff is
rcquired. It is this church that the desperate pohti-
clans commanded to clean up the filthy mess which
it and the politicians have made. Listen to Mr. George’s
ominous admonition :

There is a growing assumption that a cotdlict is coming
ag’lin sooner or later. That is the business of the dmrehes.

What do I mean by that? Nations are building Ul) arm-
aments .... Nations that trove been submerged, burit..d, are
building up new armaments. You have national animos-
ities, nationnl fears, suspicions, dishkcs, ambitions, fostered
and exaggeraled ....

lZeop your eye on what is llnppening. They arc con-
strueting more terrible machines than even the late war
ever saw. What for? Not for peace. "What are lhcy for? They
arc not even to disperse armies. They are to atthtek cities
u,mrmed, where you have defenseless popul-’tthms, to kill,
to maim, to poison, to mutil-tte, to burn helpless women and
children.

If the churches of Christ throughout Europe and A,neriea
allow that to fructify, they had better el’ose their doors.
The next war . . . will be a war on civilization itself ....

Everything depends on the temper, the spirit which is
created throughout the world, and It would be a sad thing,
a sad danger, to the people, if tim world came to the conclu-
sion that Christianity, despite all Its principles, tn spite of
all its ideals, was perfectly impotent to preve~,t mischief
of tlmt kind ....

Tim League of Nations is an essential part of the nm-

ehinery of civilization. If it succeeds, civilization is safe.
If it tails, civilization is doomed

Conflict comes very suddenly.... It comes ~xith a sud-
denness which is nl)pnlhng, lmrfeetly appalling .... It is too
h)te then to work any elaborate machine. The war germ is
just like any other germ. ~_ou really do not know that It
has got you until you are str,cken down. It is no use
arguing with an epileptic when the fit is on him .... There
zs ... explosive material scattered all over Europe. When
the match has been dropped into the explosives it is no
good brandishing the Covenant of the Le:lgme of Nal.ions
in the face of the explosion.

LABOR-SAVING MACIilNERY
The Committee o~ Manufactures and Merehnnts on

Federal Taxation, of Chicago, in connection with a
study of taxation, has published in its Bulletin an ar-
ticle by Emil 0. Jorgensen. which inehldcs a table of
the extent to which Lfl)or-saving machinery mtdti-
plies the product of hand-work. We give the table,
the data for which ~[r. Jorgenscit dug up from the
Thirteenth Amaual Report of the Commissioner of

Labor, Washington, 1898, Vohme 1. The table pre-
sents the number of times that machinery multiplies
the production of the same article done by efficient

hand-workers :

8 ... Brussels carpet
9 ... ~Iell’S shoes

13 ... Women’s shoes
15 ... Pitchforks
16 ... Bolts
17... Lead paint
18 ... Iron pipe
20... Laundry soap
27 ... I:lamnlers
29 ... Butchers’ knives
31 ... Milk cans

76
106
119
32;)
270
53!)

4098

32 .. Plows
58 .. l’ine boards
66 .. Woolen miltens
74 .. Cotton thread

.. Woolen skirts
Cotlon sheeting
Hemp twine

.. Nuils

.. Cotton hose

.. Marble sl’tbs
... Iron screw posts

The average mlfltiplication of production, omitting
the last item, is eighty times, including the last 252.

’lh~o important restflts have flowed from this. One is
a great increase in the material we]l-being of the people
aa a whole and individually. The average person now
enjoys the benefits of a flood of articles contributing to
his well-being, and is better off many tflnes thaK1 the
same person would have been before the advent of the
era of machinery. The other result is that, because
the machinery is in the possession of a very few in-
dividuals, who are in a position to retain a profib--
often a mfimte one per article--and who have uscd the
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machinery for the henefit of ~hemselves, the rich have
grown enormously wealthy, beyond past dreams of
avarice. With wealth has come unprecedented power
over the people, particularly since tile World War
taught the well-to-do the power of uncontrolled and de-
ceitful propaganda through ownership of the press,
which more thnn government itself controls the thoughts
and a.ctions of the populace.

The invention of machinery is a direct outcome of
the increase of knowledge predicted by the prophet
Daniel (Daniel 12 : 4-) ; for the labor-saving machinery
has been invented by tedmica]ly edueqted working
people who, under laws favoring employers and dis-
favoring inventors, have become a.ecustomed to seeing
the fruit of their finely-trained minds appropriated
by the wealthy. Thus labor itself constantly contrib-
utes to lln., power of a small group of men, who by
means of the ownership of maehincry are in a position
at will to assert ownership of the workers themselves,
trader soma camoullage i~ terms.

The hundred years or so of the development of ma-
chinery were not divinely designed to multiply the
power of big business over the common people, but to
make prelm.ration for the kingdom of God. (Nahum 2:
3) Unwittingly and for a brief time under the sway
of the devil and his demons the rich have heaped trea-
sure together (,lames 5: 3) not to keep, but to give up,
at the behest of the King of ldngs when he visibly
establishes his dominion. They have pursued a course
of self-seeking such as fully to ]save demonstrated their
untitness to pnrtwipate in the reign of Christ; and they
will see possessions and power taken from them by
the Lord, operating th,’ongh natural agencies, and will
see themselves superseded by good, just and fully con-
secrated men who, under the kingdom,will administer
the affairs of the world.

T_hett the machinery ah’cady prepared will be treated
as a stewardship from God, and will be operated for
the benefit of all the people--its former owners in-
eluded. Partly from the labor of these metal slaves
will come to manldnd the blc%ings promised by proph-
ets of old, for example, by Malachi, who as moved by
the holy spirit predicted, "I writ open you the windows
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it."--Malachi 3: 10.

STRIKES BROUGIIT ON BY BIG BUSINESS
The thne was, centuries ago, when practically all

workmen were slaves, owned by rich masters who ex-
ercised the legal right of life and death, but who were
sonmwhat restrained in cruelty and destructn’encss by
tt~e money vahe of slave property. Then came po-
litical freedom for the slaves, and as put by Pastor
l{ussell :

Many of the weallhy are disposed to think and feel toward
the poorer classes lhus: Well, linally the fimsses have got
the ballot and independence. Much good nlay if; do them!
They wilt li~ad, however, that brains are an important

factor in all of life’s affairs, aml ihe brains are chiefly
with the aristocracy. Our only concern is that they use
their liberty moderately and lawfully; we are relieved
thereby from much responsibility. Formerly, when the
masses were serfs, every lo,’d, noble and duke felt some
respon.~ibility for those under his care; but now we are
free to look out for our own pleasures and fortunes. Their
independe.nce is all the better for us .... They are now our
equals legally, and hence our competitor8 instead of our
proldgds; but they will learn by and by that political
equality does not nmke men physieally or intellectually
equal: the result will be aristoe,’aey of brains and wealth
instead of the former aristocracy of I,eredity.

Some of the so-called "under-crust" of society thonghtleqs-
ly answer: We ae(.ept the situation; we are indel)end<nt
and abundantly ul)le to take care of ourselves. Take he 
lest we outwit you. Life is a war for wealth and we ha~e
numbers on our side; we will organize slrikes and boycotts.
and will have our way. --"Arm:Lgeddon," page 309.

This was written in 189’7, and today wc live amid
the alarms of strd<es and reprisals ~gainst strikes.
Pastor llussell also predicted that when organized labor
came into conflict with organized wealth, labor would find
itself inadequately prepared and would lose in a contiict
which would eventuate in the destruction or nullifica-
tion of the po~er of labor unions, by well-prepared,
wily and powerfu] big business, assisted by big politicians.

Now we behold the battle between these giant organi-
zations. Great strokes are staged; and hundreds of thou-
sands or millions for the most part remain quietly at
home, abstaining from work and awaiting the issue.
Not all of them, h’mvcver, know that the inveigling of
workmen to strike is part of the strategy of their
economic cmnpetition. F.arlier in the }’ear information
was current that big .business had chosen this year for the
destruction of the power of the m~ions. It was upon
the hidden prompting of the packers that the packing
unions struck---and c’tme out with their powers mm:h
weakened. Now in the United States Senate the charge
is openly made by Senator W. E. Borah, of Idaho, t,h~t
the great unions are marked for their end:

Deslruetion of union labor, deliberately planned by cap-
ital upon termination of the world war, was declared by
Sen’doe ~,V. E. Borah, chairman of the Senate Labor Co,n-
Imttee, |O be the fun(lanmntal cause of the coati .rod rail-
road situation .... "I am of the opinion," he dechtred,
"that l.he 1)resent strike could have been avoided if lhe Gov-
enmmnt had stepped in at the outset and compelled the
operators to live up to their contract with the miners lo
consider the w’tge question within thirty days of tim ex-
piration of the former scale."

Borah lecalled that he had charged when he fought
the Army Appropriation Bill, that the real danger of a
big military establishment was that capit~l hoped to
employ it against union labor.

"Recent developments certainly seem to justify the view
I took of a large army then and which I still hold," Borah
declared. "One reason certain big interests supported the
presidential aspiration of Gen. Leonard Wood in 1920 was
that they were confident if he were elected he would phtee
a bt~ttalion of soldiers at the doorway of tmion labor where-
ever mid whenever those interests deemed the use of armed
£orce nccssary."
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BIG POLITICIANS ASSIST BIG BUSINESS

President 1-[a,rding, by virtue of his office tile leading
politician of the country,~rged the coal operators to re-
open their mines, and wired the governors of twenty-
eight sta,tc~ to protect the operators. The Nat;on, com-
ments as follows:

We wish we could believe tlmr President l:Iarding had
the v, isdoin or" Camite, lind that his htvitation h) the coltl
operators to reopen their mines regardless o[ the strike
WnS Htlellded Its ;l wise and gentle lesst)tl to tim shrill :tql-
risers who assured hhn that the way to end strikes was
to eall out the troops und sturt mining .... Mr. Harding
must. have known that l,is appeal to the operators to reopen
thei," mines x~as an appeal to reopen on their own te,’ms,
without agreement with the miners, anti th.tt his elabor;tte
hivitation Io lhe Slale governors to protect them in such
;I l’,~.MitHplhJn WaS all invitation to the Staten to take rode
ill file ilispnlc. He richly deserved the rebuke given hhll
by (lo~ernor llitchie of Mnryhuld:

"1 feel that tit this time I should no[ suhscribe to Ihe
tlsSlllnpli~)n thut till things else Imve failed aim tlmt the
varlotis States nltlbt give assuram.’es which might lead
them to take up arms ngainsi lheir o~n people .... The
presence of troops is 01ten not the ;t’~sU)’;tliCe 0{ security
Itut the provocation of serious trouble.. . I renter(, to urge
wilh lhe greatest re~l)eet that 3’mi renew your clhu’is to
mljust in u pl’op(,r end peaceful way ho/h the raih’.ad btrike
:ltld the Co:tl sll’lke."

The Sll~j£t.~,dlJon of llooding Iht’ co;tl-lw, Mueing regions
with troollS wus not only tin attt’llllH 1o projlld.~e lhe dis-
l+ute; it x\’:ts llOt Ollly a dHIigtlrous pI’<~WJCHtlOIL ;1"~ (llJVCl’nl)r

RJtchic’ Stl’:gested; it was utterly futile. ~\’llell )tmn Hre
tmorganizcd nnd un(:erl:lin of l.heir rights, they (:nn I)(.*
cowed by the list,, o[’ ~Ol’et! : bill Ilion like Ihe Illiln;rs,
orgill[]zqql, delernlillell, skilled W(WklIIGql, who calm.i- he
rel)laeed by the ofT. seouri]u4s of tim lint’Is Or’ by Negro fronds
imported from lhc SOlll]l, c’ln only be ex:lspel’ated 1)y such
bullying lmrtiz;ulship. ’J~lle.v yielded Io brute force once,
three years ago; they will u.t (1o so ugain.

A I~IILITARY DICTATORSIIIP
Perhaps ~he people of America are not aware that in

1920 the Congress of the United States passed a /aw
which, ha time of l,:aee on t,hc ~ ill of the President ap-
proved hy Cc~,,.-’ress, transforms the govermnent into a
rail ira ry d.ctatorshil~. This is part o1’ the legal nmehinery
determined upon hy big husiness immediately after the
close of the World War and created for use in the
struggle to destrov the organizations of working men.
Whenever a "national e)nergeney" is dee]a, red to exist,
the lq’esident is antomativally given powers which in
effect make him a military dwtator. In pul’~uanee of
such a move, an item in the Des 5[OllleS lte:ltster is of
mterest~ :

All tqrnly sizable ellOllL,~h to gu;Ird every (:l)all lnllle lind
cve,’y import:mr railway termimtl conhl be phn:ed ill the
field on short notice by the United States govermnent,
General Pershing disclosed in a stntentent issued today,
telling whet could be done if the United St,tIeq x, ere invaded.

In order’not t., a,’ouse tile suspicions of the popular,.,,
the persons hehiHd the seheme eamoufhtge their intent
hy prating aloout foreign invasion., in order to conceal
the intentimt of keeping organized labor in sub.iection :

Eighteen war-strength infantry divisions of reserves, ahout

600,000 men, an expanded n:ltiotml guard about 500,000
strong, and l’CgUl;ir nrllly Ilnits eXlumded by volunteers to
about 175,000 men, couhl be made quickly :t~ail’tble, it was
indiealed.

United States Senator Pepper, of l’eunsylvama, in-
timates that prior to the execunon of such a plan, the
press would be lttihzed for propagauda to exmte the
people and gel them into a state of mind ready to ac-
quiesce in anything :

That the President has eonsidered ts.-_u:ume of a call for
volunteers w’ls indimLted by Senator Pepper of l’cnnsyl-
~illl];[, ~]10 lifter at conference with the chief excc.utive
recently pointed out th:lt b!l !letting iJublie OlH,imt 1Jael;. o/
h.,,nz Herding believed llmt filling up I:he bl{eletonized reg-
ular arlny :lit(1 national guatrd an(I recruiting to wur strength
the "paper army," or orgqnized reserve, with volunteers,
would be eoml)aratively simple ....

’"]-’he mitiomll defeuee atct of ]920." the statement de-
elured, "preserihes that the org,mizetl peace esl:d~lishment,
including the regular army, lhe n:Hiomtl gunYd. ;uld the
or.b’mHzed reserves, shell imtltnle nil of tho.-.e dixisions nnd
other mililary ,met:ss:try to form the basis for a complete
end immediale mohilizntion for lht: mttional defense [11 lho
evenl of a llatinlm[ emergency deehtred by Congress."

"Before lhe V:orhl War such a delinite and eon~prehen-
sire phm wa.b ilnl)Ossihh.’," Pershing said. "Our military
renourees ~ere too limited, and there ~c(t,~. *to ldy(tl .sanuI, io~,
for develolmlent o£ such ;t system. Since the World \Vat,
witlt more "ttlequale sources of military equipnmnt :Hid
lmtterial ~ind ,tt,illt .~e, llled lcyot .~(tltcD, ol~, for developnmnt
and training of our tr:tditiomtl citizen fll-nly in tinle of peace,
we are able to prepare delinite plans."

THE CHURCHES CALLED ON
Now come the churches. Ostensibly they are deeply

interested in the welfare of the "public," and more or
less igqmre the life-and-death struggle for existence tha~
has heen forced upon the miners and public by the coal
operators--alias ]fig business--by low wages, and op-
pressive and intolerable working conditions. ’l’he Fed-
cral Council of the Churches of Christ ill Amerle;b
jointly with the Roman Catholic National Wel[are
Council and the Social ansi:me Commission of the Cen-
tral Conference of Amerman l~nhhis, step in, in effect,
to the rescue of tile operators, who would like above
all else to have things fixed for the miners so as to
stop all economic protests ’against oppression:

We I.:heve Ih:lt thc lllUjor[ly Of lhe l~ecq~le of l]lis COUll-
try "ire unwilling to have ils ~iiallv imlmrtnnt industries
suh.jeet to economic conll)o_t FIS It nlelili,~ o[’ >ettlil~g di.’slHIles

The New York press owned "lad controlled by Wall
Street has consistently avoided g~vhlg its readers 1.he
real viewpoint of the men on .,.trike, .r any ade, lnai.e
conception of what they have had to endure at the
ha, rots of the ]’wh; but its attitude has heen full~ saris-
factory to its owners. In praise of the new.-.pal,~,rs, the
united ehurehes--the third partner with big business
an:! big polities---chime in:

We huve ... been ~’ratilied lo nnle tlmt the press has nmde
ttll u))usually .>uceebsful effort to ~’c~:or(l the fael-s of lhis
eonHi(.t.

The ecclesiastics who prepared a paper on bringing
the stakes to aa early end and who sen~ i~ ~o {he
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President are the ones who rely upon the wealthy
profiteers amol~g their membership to supply the funds
for httle church charities which keep kindly-disposed
members busy and afford jobs for professional charity
workers. Never is a profiteer, and seldom is a pro-
fessedly "Christian" crook, reproved by a church; for
the money from such wolves helps the ecclesiastics to
keep the thing going and enab]es them to affect a pious
posture of liberality to the oppressed poor and to the
destitute, who unfortunately hawe been stripped of
earnings and savings by the church members in the
world banldng systenls that precipitated the hard times.
in commenting upon the united message from the
religious errand-boys of big business to the :President,
the Chicago Daily News unctuously declares:

THE CHURCH’S NEW DAY

Many changes that profoundly affect tl~e well-being of
mankind come silently. One such change, of vast sig-
nificance because of the far-reaching potential benefits that
it foreshadows, is the new emphasis given to its message
by the ehtlrch at large. It is not stressing the future life
the less, lint the present life the more.

This is shown, for example, by the recent joint appeal
of Catholics, Protestants and Jews, through their national
official agencies to President Harding to make an effort
to settle the coal strike ....

The church collectively and churches Individually are
proving themselves mindful of tl,ose golden admonitions,
"Bear ye one "mother’s burdens," and "Thou shalt love thy
neighl)or as thyself." Whether it be in efforts to better the
condition of children In city slums through providing gym-
nasiums and club rooms [from funds contributed by re-
ligious profiteers], extending playgrounds and carrying on
vacation selmols, or to make social (.enh.,rs of rural churches
while working for good roads and improved melhods of
agriculture, the church is showing itself increasingly faith-
ful to its task of bettering conditions here on e:~rth, a task
as necessary as that of preparing people for the great
adventure that lies beyond this life.

There never was seen a time equal to the middle ages
for the doing of "uplift" work by the monks and priests
of the Roman Catholic Church for the good of the serfs
and slaves of Europe; but this work played into the
hands of the robber lords and kings in whose courts
bishops and cardinals showed their actual colors as
friends of the oppressors of the people. :History re-
peats itself.

HONEST MINISTERS IN REVOLT

No wonder that honest ministers in some of the
church pulpits are in revolt. At Ocean Grove, New
Jersey, the truth was told about these nests of hypoc-
crisy by one of the Reverends, as reported in the ~ew
York Daily News, under the headline, "Church Earns
But Contempt, Pastor Asserts":

Asserting that the church has become an object of con-
tempt and has been preaching little less than dressed-up
"heathen morality,"the Rev. Dr. I’aul Lindem’mn, St. Paul,
Minn., editor of the "American Lutimran Mag,qzine," ad-
dressed a large audience in the Ocean Grove Auditorium.

"Wbat is to be done?" asked the Rev. Dr. Lindemann.
"The church has been appealed to; but in a world that is

all awry, there is something the matter with the church.
It has, to a great extent, lost its life and vigor and lost its
influence and is no longer functioning along lines for wlHeh
it was instituted.

"It has become an object of contempt, and rightly so.
The heart has been taken out of the gospel. Preachers are
presenting things that tickle the palate of the flesl% m~d
are by their flatteries and moralizings training a generation
of self-satisfied pharisees.

"Having abolished its real object as a soul-saving agency,
tt has constituted itself a watchdog over and regulator of
public morals, and has presumed to become a dictator of
legislation.

"The pulpit has degenerated into a lecture forum. The
cross is gone, the spirit o£ God has departed. As a natural
result, the church has lost its influence."

Consequently it is with a spirit of bored impatience
that newspaper readers scan such a prmmnneeme]~t as
the following by the "Right ].~everend" Bishop James
DeWolf Perry reported in the New York Times, who
would institute a prolonged research into the textile
strike, during which the workers might incidentally be
driven by starvation into submission to the Bishop’s
mill-owning associates :

The chief opportunity nnd responsibility of the church
in the situation here is a careful and sympathelie sludy
of the entire l)t’oblem. The right is not all on either side.

For the church the duty is to sit down with the represen-
tatives of both sides "rod get the fuels; 1o learn from the
manufactures why they take the st’rod they have taken,
and then to sit down with the intelligent lenders of the
unions, and learn from them the living coudilion~ they face.

Then it will be possible to try to intelligenlly interpret
one to the other with truth and sincerity. Then may we
]mpc to 1)ring. about a restoration of peace upon the prin-
eil)les Tor which the church stands.

Trtdy the so-called Churches of Christ seeking to
sit in judgment on an)%hing and ever34hing, lmve de-
parted far from Christ, who queried, "Mnn, who made
me a judge or a divider over you?"--LM~e 12:14.

CHURCHES REPUDIATED

The common people are coming to see more clearly
the alh:lnce between big church nnd 1)lg business, and
are repudmting the churches and their hypocrit,eal pre-
tensions of friendship for working people. This is
going on most rapidly in regions where big business has
openly showed its hand, as it has in the West Virginia
coal fields. There, according to press despatches hke
the following from the bTew York Call the workers are
turning their faces away from ecclesiastieism. The
report is of an interview with Lawrence ])wyer, member
of the international executive board of the United Mine
Workers :

"In the unorg~,,]ized fields the miners don’t pay nmch
atlention to the ,’egular preachers because they are paid by
the operators," Dwyer asserled. "Then the operators nmke the
ministers preach against unionism, in the Senate investigation
the operators testified under oath that lhey p:~id the preach-
ers and told them what to preach, and discharged them
If they didn’t preach according to instructions."

For this reason the church, the authentic established
church, has fallen into disrepute among the miners, accord-
lng to Dwyer. But in its place there has arisen the miner-
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preacher, who works in tile mines all day with the other
men and at night preaches to little groups of the mine
peol)le in some miner’s home. Someti,nes not more than 
dozen people gather for these simple services under the
harsh light of oil i-imps.

And these services are different from those held in tile
(:hutches in more ways l]lall Olle. For, while tile employer-
paid ministers preael~ the open shop along with the gospel,
tile miner-preachers do not preach the doctrine of tmionisln.
There is no propaganda in these services.

’"J_’llt,.v are just sincere in their religion," is the exlilan-
alien which Mr. Dw.ver gives to this fact.

Anothe,’ reason which has caused the miners to regard
the regular church with suspicion is that the ministers not
only preach the open shop, but try to help put it into
l)raetiee. He declared that in their visits to tlle homes of
the miners the ordained ministers urge tile women to in-
fluence lheir husbands against tile union.

Tile miner-Iweachers are nol ordained ministers, and they
re(.’eive no sltlary. Not only that, but they are the victims
of an unscrupulous and far-reaching discrimination on the
part of tile operators. Miner-preachers are given the worst
phleeS in tile mine in which to work; "rod Mr. Dwyer toh],
in addition, how a _Negro prealeher in Mingo whose serlnous
were drawing attention w:ls talcen out into the woods one
night not long ago and severely beaten by "a eoul)le of
deputy sheriffs."

~[ost of these ])reachers c]ainl connection with one
or another of the church systems. This is a class which
is just beginning to appear to view, but which is des-
tined to become quite nmncrous as ccclesias~ieism
hastens to its fall from power, and thereafter. It was
concerning them that "The Finished 5lys’ccry" said:

EzeRiel 3q : 23, 24 .... While the revolution overthrow-
ing ecvle~iasti(.ism will Ill:IRe (ltliie It tie:ill .>weep, there will
still remain some of the more lowly adherents of ecclesias-
tical systems, who wilt imagine that they and their ideals
are to prosper and spread even to tile eoutrol of tile revo-
lutionary order of things.

33: 25, 26 .... But God knows their hearts, and is
against them, for their conlinnanee in tile evil ways of
eeelesiasticism.

33:27 .... A sad ’twaRening awaits thenl. AS Jehovah
lives, those tares then surviving the ravages of revohltion
shall be slain by lhe sword of anarchy, and shall have
taRen away all pretense of 1)eing Christians. Those that
have tile spirit of earthly nn,Ijilion shall be given to be
destroyed by the savagery of anarehy.--l’ages 5.-20, .531.

A BRIGHTER SIDE

Of course, while the ecclesiastical system itself h,qs
been cast off fronl Cod and mauifests many plato evi-
dences of final disfavor, there are many good men ~znd
women still emneshed in its web, including thousands
of the clergy who are ministers of Christ, woefttl]y
deceived. Cmmnenting on the foregoing ~ltteranees or
P, ev. Paul Lindemann, the editor of 13rool,;lyn Lq’e says:

This is pretty much wh:lt we have been thinking for a
long time, though of cour.-e the implications qre too sweep-
ins; for there are re:my pulpits that have not degenerated
into lecture platforms aml thousands of churches that are
sticking by the teachings of Jesus Christ.

O~fly, nnfortmmtely, the lWe~ehet’s who have a~u,m(:d the
role of wateh(h,as over l)ublie nlorals and tli~:tators 
leg~.~l’ttion attraet far more attention than those who pre:teh

Christ crucified, and by their utterances and political ac-
tivities get into the newspapers, from which the man on tim
street generally derives his impressions of tile church as
a whole.

The great apostasy in which even the best ministers of
the churches are involved, and to which most honest men
are still blind,.was prophesied by St. Paul as due to come
before the rise of the Papacy: "That d’ly [Christ’s day]
shall not come, except there come a falling away [apos-
tasy] first, and that man of sin [ Papacy] be revealed,
the son of perdition." (2 Thessalonians 2: 3) qPhis apos-
tasy took definite feral in 3~5 A.D., in the time of
Constantine the Great, who destroyed the faithful prim-
itive church and forced the faithless ecclesiastics, who
assumed the places of the former ministers of God, to
submit to him and to transform the church into the re-
ligious department of the government, subject to it and
to big busmcss, where the churches have remained ever
since.

Not a few of the ministers sense the fact that some-
thing is the matter with the system with which they
are conm’ctcd. One pastor says: "There is something
radically wro,g with our church." The New .York
World publishes an item under the headline, "Dr. Walsh
urges ~{oral Standards of Early Church," illustrating
the vague desire of some to get back to "the simplicity
that is in Christ" (2 Corinthians 11 : 3) 

PLEA FOR CHARACTER
Isaiah told the people that ceremonies and incense and

"so]cHin uleetitlgs" and "’~;lill obliltiol/s" were all flbonlilla-
lion to the Lord. ]-le made a plea for the Rind of religion
that aims at the building up of moral character.

The early morality was not a merely personal and private
thing. :It is astonishing how they engaged in what we call
social service, hell)inS strangers and 1)risoners and the sieR.
Pithy the Younger [62-110 A.D.], investigating Christi’ratty
for the Eml~el’or Trajan, rel)orted that the Christians as-
selnbled and sang hynuls and then bound themselves by an,
oath not to slca, l, cheat, lie, 1,,all, vommit ad~dtery, or dv-
fra.ud (t, ny one. This was part of their religion.

Supl)oSe that part of our religious service today were
the taring of "m oath to do whatever the highest moral
slandard wouhl demand. The emlblo3cr would take oath
to pay the highest s~lhtl’ies he possd,ly eouhl. The employes
would swear to give a full, honest and hearty day’s work.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
’-Pile wife, the ]lnSb;llH1. tile yOIlllg IIIHII filial the y,,ung wo-

nlan, ]-:llowing v¢]tat telnlltallOnS alld dangers lnetl and wonlea
faced ill the dq.ys of tile early Chrislians, would ask them-
selves: "Can I tttke my stand again.>t the ties, the con-
ventions and the customs of the world ill this, my day,
as they did in theirs?" F.aeh of us would look at his own
life and ask, "What oath ought I to tare?"

If all the churches, with their numbers and their organ-
ization and wealth, were to get together in a programnle
something like this and maRe an effort Io rttise again tile
old nloral standard, lmowing that it saved the world once,
and kno~lng ]I0W ne(’essary it is to save tile world today,
what might we not accomplish?

Many "nlourners in Zion," like Rev. Dr. WaNh,
earnestly desire to live the true Christian life, but fail
to see tlhfl the very things they consider strength effect,-
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ual]y hinder them--"numbers, organization and wealth."
The day is not more than a very few years in the future
when the members of the great company must take the
stand they now say they wish to take; for they will
have to choose between that and the second death. It
is of this host, now in the churches, that the Revelator
said :

"After this I beheld, a.nd, lo, a great multitude, which
no man could nmnber, of all nations, and kindreds, and
tongues, steeds before the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms in flmir hands ....
These are they which came up out of great trihulation,
and have washed their robes, and made them ~l:;te ih
the blood of the ]~amb." (Revelation 7 : 9, 14) A mighty
time of trouhle shortly awaits this great company, when
the church systems now dividing them will he gone, and
in which they will gloriously overcome as did those
that died for the ideals of the early church.

Incidentally it should be no small encouragement to
the true church today to know that the Vow unto the
Lord which they have taken is but another bit of evi-
dence that the ehm’eh of the twentieth century is walk-
ing in the footsteps of the oathbound chm’eh of the
tirst century.

STEPPING INTO MORE LIGHT
Scarcely a week passel that neus does not come of

clergymen stepping more and more into the light, and
preaching much the same, if not the identical message
of the true church. A special despatch in the Philadel-
phia P,ublic Ledge, r, appearing at greater length in other
papers, depicts some truth about the ca,’thly phase of
the kingdom of God. The hea.dlines a re c r se to present
truth: ".Evangelist Paints Millmmium Pmture. Eal~h
Won’t Disappear"; "Straton Foresees H(’aven on Earth.
Norristowu llaptists Are Told Earth Will Not Be Wiped
Out." Dr. Straton is a well known vice-fighter, and one
of the more prominent of New York city eler3ymen of
the Baldist denomination. We quote, in part:

(h,d’s original plan WaS ’l l)c’rfc(-t world dowered with

Iml,piness and blessed with peace .... The tired re.-.!ilution
of the hum:m race and its pe.rl)eta;Ition in a lmr)lie(I told
perfected world is necessary, therefore, if God is really
to win eoml)/ehqy in the age-long contest between himself
aim Ihe devil. [Jnless the earth is to be reslored :rod God’s
l.hlqn l)hln is finally t. I)e vi(’lomous, then he h;ts only
partly Silccee(led in his wise and loving efforts toward
l’edelllption.

Scripture tem’h(’s clearly that in the fllhless of God’s
time, the devil, the author of all evil, is to be completely

defeated and cast out. And with this elimination of the
devil from the affairs of earth, all the sin and suffering
and sorrow which he caused will disappear. Every plague
spot of sin and inf;imy will be blotted out; all the marshes
and bogs of crime, all tim gambling dens and drinking hells,
and haunts of slmme, all lhe loalhsome pest holes of hideous
disease done away forever.

All the depraved enhino’ls nnd the vain-glm’ious eom’ls,
and the self-seeking legislatures of |he worhl adjourned.
All rotten rulers and corrupt public olh(-ials, who use their
oIliccs for private gain through public phmder -rod to serve
the. advaneemcnt of their own political forlunes, I)anished
in utter disgrace from before the eldldren of men. All the
cannon melted into church bells, and the swords I)eal-cn into
reaping hooks. All the emptiness and vanity which now
clmrncterizes social life exploded, and true brotherhood
and hmnan sympathy smiling in their stead. Every impure
picture and every line of lust on every printed page, and every
levherous playhouse and every lie of yelh)w journalism
C:l.bI, out forever.

All the selfish and infamous cliques, and combinations
and rings--political rings, and whiskey rings, and vice rings,
and society rings, and rMlroad rings, and mercantile rings,
¯ rod bankers’ rings, and labor rings, and building-contractor
rings, and walking-delegate rings, and d:m(.i~’z-masler rings,
and Bolshevistie rings--yes, and preachers’ rings and a
thousand other rings--broken up, and in their place fra-
ternity, love, and a sweet fellowship oslabhshed.

Every jail emptied, every penilenlial’y in the h:mds of
a receiver, every judge given "l 1)crmanent vqeation, all the
forces thqt have to drixe and rest]’:dn and coerce the sons
of men, and all those who work iniquity in any form, put-
ting through rotten laws, crippling lmnest industry, cor-
rupting the press, exploiting the poor--whatsoever maketh
tat(laity or workelh a lie---ended by the power of the
Almi~hly, and a clean, honesl, heahhy, pure-minded,
strmght-liml)ed, rcd-hlnoded, home-loving, woman-honoring,
God-fearing race of men walking in the midst of a redeemed
creation, lighted with beauty and blessed I)y the smile of
an approving God !

Yes, soon will come that glorio~ls day which this
man in eloquent words proclaims. :Dr. Straton is not
far from the kingdom of God. lie is one of the fore-
runners of an army of honest, God-fearing ministers,
who are destined soon to take up the song of the ]dng-
dora of God at hand---when the divine prophecy of two
millenniums ago finds its mate: "The Lord gave the
word: great was the company of those that published
it. Rings [political, financial, ecclesiastical] and their
armies did flee apace: and she [the true ehureh] that
tarried at home divided the spofl."--Psalm 68:11, 12.

In patient expectation the church awaits the nearing
hour when all of the spirit-begotten shall be one in
heart and one in voice.

"Some One a crown of life will have
ICy and by:

Some one the glorious King will see,
From toils and pains of earth be free,

And evermore with Christ will be;
Shall you, shall I?

SOME ONE

"Some one will shout the victory
By and by;

Some one will join the heavenly band,
Some one be found at God’s right hand.

Some one with overcomers stand;
Shall you, shall I~"



THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
-- Oe’rom~,~ 15 -- LUI,:E 3. --

AN UNUSUAl* PREACI]ER--UNDER GOD’S PIlOVII)L~NCI~S--RAI.’TIS~M.-OF ]H~PENT.XNCE--PROI)FIET AND lqlIEST--GREAT nUT TIIUL)." HUI~fBT.~
--TIB[ES OF JUDGJtENT--FA]TIIFUL WITNESS.

"Repe~zt ye; 1or the ki~,gdom of hcavc~ is at lirl~z(l."--M~tttl~ctc 8. 2.

EIGHTEEN years after the time of Jesus’ first visit to
the Temple, mentioned in the last lesson, its religious
leaders and the eommon people were stirred by the

report of one who was l)reuchi,~g in the wilderness of Judea.
The preacher was an altogether unusual man; his message
also was altogether unusual, and was in no sense a develop-
ment out of the tlmn present eireumstanees, lie spoke with
much boldness, declaring that he was fulfilling the proph-
ecy of Isaiah, being "the voice of the one crying in lhe wil-
derness," and tlmt he was preparing the way of the one
who should come after hhn. (Luke 40:3,4; John 1:23)
The whole country-side was stirred, and crowds went out
into the wilderness to see and hear the preacher. (Matthew
3:5) lqe was John, son of Zaeharias and Elizabeth, born
to be forerunner of Jesus. Of his childhood, youth, and
manhood until he was thirty years of age, the Scril)ture is
silent, save that it records "he was in the deserts Ill[ lhe
day o1: his showing unto Israel." (Luke 1:80) l’robably
his p:trents, who were old when he was born, did not live
very long after his boyhood.

TRAINING FOR HIS WORK
We may take it for certain that John, who was very

specially under the providences of God, had the peculiar
circumstances of his birth related to hlm: both his father
and his mother would tell him of the angel’s visit, and, of
that which he had said concerning him. He trained him-
self neeol’dingly; for no nmn could have taken the bold
stand he took, and have been so clear on the realities of
true worship, unless he had arrived at his conclusions by
much meditation nnd communion with God. Also he would
know of his cousin Jesus. We do not know that the.~e two
met eilher a.q bo3s or yolmg men, though it is lu’ol):~lde that
they did: and it can easil3 l~e imagined that each wot,ld
be a help to the other xxhen talking over the Scriptures
upon whmh their hearts ~,,uhl love to dwell.

At thirty years of age, prolmhly on time to a (lay (Luke
1:80) in the spring of A.D. 29. John begun his ministry.
lie lifted up his voice in the wilderness. In this he showed
his faith, -is well ns that he h’,d a clear understanding; for
the natural infel’enee would be that if he were to do a
prel)aratory work amongst the people, a wilderness would
not be a good place wherein to reach them, however good
it had been for stud}’. But he knew his work and his phtee,
mid he had faith to believe that the issues remained with
God. It was in the wilderness the "voice" of Isai:dfs proph-
ecy was to be heard; so in the wilderness he began to
preach.

This strange thing was noised abroad: the people were
attracted. As the crowds came to him he boldly proclaimed
fl eOlll%e of repentance unto remission of sin, and he prac-
tised baptism to syndJolize its removal. I_-Ie made the
people realize that they were out of harmony with God,
and he had no hesitation in speaking very plainly to those
who came to hear him. To mere professors he was ex-
ceedingly outspoken: a "generation of vipers" he called
them. (Matthew 3:7) To tim common people he gave
definite counsel, lie told who he was, saying that he was
the fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy; a forerunner for one
much mightier tlmn he, and who was about to come; that
his work was preparatory. The one immediately following
would baptize in holy spirit and fire; would come with a
fan in hand to cleanse his threshing floor; would gather the
wheat into the garner and burn up the chaff with unqueneh-

able fire; nnd that he, John, was not worthy to loose the
shoe latchet of this Conmlg One. "And many other things
in his exhortation preaehed he unto the people."--Luke 3:
18.

TIIE GATHERING DISCIPLES
Amongst the many who listened {o .lohn were a few

honest he’u’ts who linge,’ed, willing to be taught of him,
and who beenme disciples to him. Foremost amongst these
were some fi-_her]nen from Galilee--,Tolm,and James, Peter,
find Andrew. Jeer a season they npl)e’u’ed to have left
their fishing lhat they might le:trn el Jehovah’s purpose,
find God rewarded them; they surely would l)e a great
encouragement to John in his work. Soon he found him-
self with a little hand of disciples who entered into his
ministry with him, and who became the nucleus el’ that
people "prepared for the Lord," spoken of to his father
Za(.’hnrias by the angel. (Luke 1:J7) To the Jordan Johu
took his hearers, and in that stream of "judgmellt" some
entered into a closer union with God, while some brmlght
further condemnation upon themselves through rejec*ing
the heaven-sent witness.

.To]In wfls, of course, of the p,’iesthood; indeed, both his
father and his nmther were of the house of Aaron. lie
thus combined the offices of prophet nnd priest. Thiu is not
an nnknown combination; for it is found in the eases of
ae,’emiah and Ezekiel. But it is somewhat remarkable in
John’s ease heeause of the singularity of his disposition:
he corresponds more with the Elijah type of prophel thnn
with the Jeremiah or Ezekiel type, and therefore w,, are
nl)t lo forgot his deseent from Aaron. The question might
be raised ns to why the forermmer of Jesus came from
the priestly order; nnd the nnswer to the query nm.v be
that Jehovah desired to have I)oth the witness of lhe pl’oph-
ets and the priests converge in the 1.,rated message (,f the
prophet-priest John the l;al)tist. There is no record of
John doing any prieslly service as did his father before
him: indeed the Scriptures say that he was in the desert
until the day of his showing to Isr:tel.--Luke 1:80.

TIlE LAMB OF JEHOVAII
P, ut though John never sacrificed a lamb at the Temple al-

tar’, he had something to (lo with the s:terifieing of the Lamb
of God. It was he who first called attentiou to Jesus as God’s
saeritiee. "l~ehold," he said, l)ointing to Jesus, "the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin of the world." (John
1: 29) And it may very well be that John’s faithful min-
Istry, felling of the one who should come and who was so
much gre’tter than he, might have milch to do wtlh the
ultim.tte death of .Jesus, so unexpecled and apparently so
nnlikely to Imppe.. God thus crowned the priesth,)od of
Israel, and the 1)rol)hetie olliee in this otherwise ,,hseure
melnber of the priestly order. As a whole the prieslhood
had sought the olliee qnd its glamour l’atl,~r than lhe rrue
service of God. The proi,het and priest combined in John,
and pointed to the king.

John was one of the world’s greatest men. Very few
could have taken ns lit the high honor and positian as the
announcer of the coming king. His faith was great and
of a high order. :None but one who was ahsolulely snre
of his mission and ol] his God would have dared to tell that
the Coming One was present amongst them The same
courage and faith are again necessary mid lhe witness is
being given! Neither lnean,mss nor ambi(ion had any part
in John’s disposition.
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It is when caught unawares that the true disposition
discloses itself before profession has time to get its cloak
on; and that Jolln xvais truly lnmlble is shown by tim sud-
den revelation of humility as Jesus appeared before hinl
for baptisln. ’Nay,’ said .Tohn on .Icsus’ request, ’it Is more
fitting that you should baptize me tlntn 1 baprize you.’ l-[e
rose :~bove the ordinary standard of the prol)het, tln.mgh
that indeed were high ; for Jesus said of hint that he was a
llrophet and more than a proplmt. (Ma~llhew ]l:9) But
he proved lie was a member of 1.he fallen family: For his
faith failed somewhat ns his expectations concerning tlle
Messiah were not fulfilled. When |lie due time crone for
his mmislry Io erase, and for Jesus to come il,tO pronmm, u-e,
God permitted John io be thrown into prison. His public
lninisll’y xxas ended: lhough he w~ls allowed to have some
of his di.-.ciple.-, about lure. Evidently he expected Jesus
to begin to do 8omething to eslablish a kingdom; but in-
stead of doing its be expected, Jesus took up John’s own
message, "Repel,l, for the kingdoln of heaven is at band"
(Mattlmw 4: 17) and continued to do the same kind 
work as aolm, with this differo,ee, tlntt he wrought mir-
acles in his work; and also, nnlike John, he moved from
[)lace to place. ~’or did Jesus make airy mention of Jay-
thing relating to tile early establishment of the kingdom;
aa the contrary, as if he had only a spiritual kingdo]a in
mind, lie was a teaeber amd preacher.

It was a good work that 5esus was doing, but John
evidently was puzzled and asked himself what relation all
this had to the kingdom which lie l,ad proclaimed, and
which he expected to be set up. He wondered whether he
had been mistaken in pointing out Jesus as the one for
wlmm he was forerunner; arid voieing his doubt to some
o1~ hi8 disciples, be sent them to ask Jesus whether he was
the one who should come, or, "should we look for another?"
Jesus received the messengers, alld that sanLe Iiour wrought
in;my ,airacles, sultiemnt to show the dismples of John that
the Scrip[are WalS being fullilled, and thus to open John’s
eyes to the fa(:t that there w:as to be a ministry of the
Messiah before the ldngdom could be established. (Isaiah
(il: 1-3) Witllour donbt John was assured, and without
doubt he died in faith, and to the glory of God. This
ministry of tim anointed bas continued during the aze.
resulting in preparing a people for lhe Z,ord, and giving
opportunities for those sufferiligs which the prophets had
so pblinly declared :is belonging to the Christ.

JOIlN WAS THE ELIJAH

,To>us sltid that to those able to receive it J’ohn was
the Ehjah of Mahu’hi’s prophecy (Malachi 4:5) ; for Jesus
enme for judgment as well its to bless those of Israel whose
hearls were waiting for God. It was in favor to Israel
that Jolm was sent. God weald have Ills people fully
warned before they entered into judgment; and have those
who wanted to be right prepared for tllat fuller blaze of
light wbieh shonld come wilh .[esu.~. But it is evident that
lXlalae],i’s prophecy looks forward to "a greater fulfillment
tllan lhat accomplished by John’s ministry. ]~[alqehi saw
that event which we call tile second coming of our Lord,
tile coming of )lessiah to judge, bless, and restore Israel,
and his inessenger Elijah preeeeding him before he should
"con]e to bis h.’mltle".

That great excnt is now alton us. To our underst’u,ding
the Scriptures "rod corroborative facts show th-at the Lord
eame to his teml)h’ for judgment in the spring of 3_918.
If this be so it follows that Pastor ]’,ussell’s message an-
nouncing the coming of the kingdom for judgment corres-
ponds with tile mess~ge of John tile Baptist unnouncing the
judgment then retain,." with .Tesus. This lbought does not
In nn.x xxn.~ nullil’.~ those things whiell have so surely been

believed amongst us. The judgment of nominal Chris-
tendom began in 1878 and was sharpened in 1881; but it
is clear that God used Pastor Russell to head a work of
calling Christendom to repentance by telling it of the error
of its ways. It was not until after the World War, wheu
the nominal church finally threw its lot in with the world,
and thus separaled itself from God, that God tinnily east it off.
This corresponds with the rejection of 3esus by tim Jews,
and tim rejection of them by God. As Paul sai(I, "wratli is
come upon them to tile uttermost."--I ’rhesstlh)nians 2: 16.

The Lord gave a warning to the Israel of those days by
his servant John snell ns in these days he gave to Chris-
tendom by his servant Pastor Russell. John tore away tile
garment of shams and forms and got down to realities.
The Jews boasted that they had Abraham as their father.
John says: ’).’our elaim is nothing worth.’ "God is able of
these stones to raise up children unto Abraham." (..-X[atthew
3:9) So to the ehurehes in these d’tys Pastor Russell said
to those who elaim to h-ave the Apostolie Sueeession. ’Your
elaim is nothing worth: indeed your "ordination" is fraud-
ulent.’ Boil) urged all to whom they could appeal to amend
their ways, to accept the "present truth" at the bands of
the present Lord. In botl, cqses the mesaengers of God
were ill-used of the world, nnd in both eases the mqjority
of those to whom lhey spoke passed on to destruction.

Jolm was clear about his nnssion. I-Ie was a herald, a
voice, at messenger, a forerunner, "tile friend o17 the bride-
groom"; and lie lind tile faith to decrease, :is well as ill-
crease, when Ills work was done.

GIVING A WITNESS
John aeo)n~l)lighed his lasR of giving a witness and 

preparing tt peoph.’ for tim Lord. Jesus galhered his first
and foremost disciples out of Zol,n’s little band of followers.
Well wouhl it have been for the fallmrs ill Israel who
boasted of and trusled ill their "~visdonl if tile)’ ]lad le:u’ned
of John. l.~ut lhese wise ones would not turn to John and
Jesus. llleSe true children; nor would the l/eople turn 1o
that hope of AhralJanl’s seed spoken lo their l’~tlller% They
passed on :lntl were punished. God permitted John to die
m a hmely I)mson, bnt his work was done, and his record
renmins. He had foretold tile earning of 5esus, had petaled
hinl oul, and the faithful beard and turned to Jesus.

It has been suggested that .Tolm lost his life through
unnecessary interf,erenee with l-Ierod’s, matters. But there
seems to be no good reason for thinking so. St. Mark says
that Herod ghnlly lislened to Jolm ; and though it is ahnost
certain that on these oeeasions John told Herod that his
eourse was wrong, there is nothing to indicate interference.
Probably .Tohn spoke in a kindly, though definite manner, to
Herod. John’s end c’une throngh Herod’s telling Herodias
of what John had said.

The I,ord’s people must be faithful in their opportuni-
ties, and when so engaged must not l)e considered its inter-
fering in other men’s nttttter~.

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN TIlE BAPTIST

1. VChat IlllI,SIlal event stirred the .Tews’ religious len(lers eighteen
years after Jesus’ first visit to the Teml)le? ¶ 1.

2. What x~as there unusual al)out .Iohn and IliS message~ ¶ 1.
3. ]flow was John specially trained for his work? ¶ 2
4. Why did John do his preaching in tim wilderness? ¶ 3.
5. Wlmt d~ffering messages (i,d .]olm give the people and their

le:tders? ¶ 4.
6. I-low (lid .Tohn characterize the coming ]Messiah? ¶ 4.
7. Describe how John’s disciples gathered about him. ¶ 5.
8. What three prophets combined the offices of priest and prophet?

¶6.
9. Why was it appropriate that the forerunner of MesMah shouhl

combine these two offices? ¶ 6.
10. Wlmt Lmnb for sacrifice did John the priest have to do with?

¶7.
¯ 11. :From wh,qt differing viewpoints did John nnd lilt other

priest regard the priestly office? ¶ 7
12. What traits of John exhibit his greatness’a ¶ S.
13. What sudden test proved John’s greatness? ¶ 9.
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14. XVhnt circumstances afterwards caused John’s faith to falter
a little? ¶ 10.

15. llow did Jesus show John that he (Jesus) was the l~Iessiah?
¶lJ.

16. lIow and why was John’s work a fulfillment of ~Ialachi’s
words? ¶ 12.

17. What greater fulfilhnent did the words of Malachi look forward
to? ¶ 112.

18. When did ]~Iessiah’s judgment specially descend upon the
antitypical temple, the church? ¶ 13.

19. £1ow did the work of Pastor Russell correspond to that of
John the Baptist? ¶ 13.

20. Show .~ome olher correspondencies in the work and message
of ,l~dln grid l’ttstor ltussell. ¶ 14.

21. \Vh;tt II~ e aspects of Xohn’s work are lncntione(l ? ¶ [1.5.
22. \Vhat two tasks did John aceomphsh? ¶ 16.
23. What Jale came to those Jmxs that failed to heed John’s

me~s:lge? ¶ 16.
24. What were the lehttions of John and Igerod? ¶¶ 17,18.

JESUS TEMPTED
-- OCTOBER 22 ---- LUKE 4 :.1-30

d-FSUS’ CONSECII.ATION-----OTJIDED BY TY[E SPIRIT -- TE~[PTED BY TY-[E I)EVIL--THREE LINES OF TEJtPTATION -- TILE WE2~PON OF
DOUBT.

"In lhat he himself h.ath say.feted being templed, he is able to succor t.kem that are tvmptcd."--llebrews ~: 18.

W HEN Jesus w’ts nearly thirty years o£ age, he made
preparation to leave the home at Nazareth and break
his hitherto special relationship with his mother

and his bretln’en. Without doubt the purpoae of his life
began to dawn upon him; for although he could nol yet
understand the deep spiritual meaning of the Scriptures
with which he was so familiar, it is certain that he knew
suilicieut of their teaching to guide him to a consecration.

l-lence when Jesus went to John we do not think of him
as going up for immersion only, to conform to John’s
baptisln, or to signify and symbolize Iris consecration to
God, and then to return home. He went to place himself
at his Father’s disposal. Why did he not go to John
earlier, when first he heard of John’s ministry? The
answer must be tlmt he realized that his time did not
come until he should be thirty years of age. And he need-
ed no cleansing; for he was pure and spotless, having
escaped the corruption of nature; also both by disposition
and by the power of God, he had escaped contamination
with the world.

It was a considerable distance that Jesus traveled in
order to symbolize his consecration ; for John was baptizing
in the Jordan near to Jericho. As Jesus presented himself
he was received by Jolln as his superior, and John sub-
miLted only after Jesus had reiterated his desire to be
hnmersed. To those who m’~y lmve been witnesses Jesus
would appear as presenting himself to John for the wash-
ing away of sins. Here he was first numbered amongst

the transgressors.
On Jesus’ coming up out of the water, John saw on him

the sign which God had given to him when he was com-
missioned: he saw the form of a dove resting upon Jesus,
the symbol of the holy spirit. (John 1:33) This con-
firmed John, and caused him to bear witness to Jesus.
There was also a voice from heaven for the benefit of them
I)oth, and probably no one else he’trd it, saying, "This
is my beloved son, in whom I am well pleased"--the
wmmss tllat Jesus was accepted of God. (Matthew 3:17)
Then, ’rod as he prayed, the heaven was opened (Luke
3:21) and in spirit he entered into a new realm of life.
The power of the spirit came upon him; he discerned
spiritual things; the high calling opened before him, and
he saw and felt himself a son of God begotten to the
divine nature. It was in this w’ty that the consecration
and anointing of onr Lord took place: it was also the
beginning of the new priesthood.

JESUS GOES INTO THE WILDERNESS
It could easily be inmgined that .Tesus. having realized

himself as one sent from God for a ministry, would wish
1o enter immediately on his life’s work. But the spirit he
lind received guided or even Impelled him away from men

and their Imbllation into the wilderness; and there, for
forly d~l.vs, he "was with the wild beasts." (Mark 1: 13)
What a strange opening for his mini.~try! Why must he
have this c.M)er,ence? Evidently it was necessary for the
purpose of meditation; for though he had meditated all
his life---even at twelve years of age we find him deeply
studious--the newness of life which now came to him
neceasitated a re-adjustment of all his thinking; not in-
dc, ed to unlearn, but to add the fullness of the new light
to that which he had already received.

:But it was also necessary that he should have this
wilderness experience in order "to be tempted of the devil."
The baptism of Jesus was the outward beginning of those
purposes of God which ultimately resolve into a warfare
against Satan, and which will bring about his destruction.
The baptized Jesus was God’s challenge to the devil. ~_p-
pa,’ently in God’s plan it was necessary that it should be
proved to the devil, and to those sl)irit beings who were
more or less under his control, that God could produce
a man who would resist temptation.

And so before Jesus had developed in spiritual life he
was subjected to the temptations of his great enemy and
rival. God would prove that Jesus had the love of God in
his heart; and that ]te was so truly unselfish that he would
not take his own way, but seek his l~’athet"s praise, how-
ever keen and subtle were the temptqtioa~s put into his
way. Furthermore the experiences x~hich he was to get
in his temptations were intended to prove his fidelity to
God before he began his ministry, and also th:tt out of
them he migl,t gain such lessons of experience as would
help hint in his life’s work.

The period of temptation was forty days--a symbolic
number. During those days Jesus ate nothing. Wrapt
in meditation he fed on the word of God. l)erllaps he might
have found in the wilderness some of the kind of food
which John had, locusts and wild honey; but tl,e record
Is clear that he did not eat, and that when the days
were ended he was hungry. At this juncture the devil
abpeared to him. :How we do not know, nor are we
specially concerned; but we see no reason for thinMng
that the devil nmnifested himself in any form. Pe,’haps
there was at the end of his period of meditation some
relaxation on the part of Jesus; he was not now so ab-
sorbed. He found himself hungry and probably faint.

It was just at this point the devil came to him, not as an
enemy, but as a friend, and said: "If thou be the Son
of God, command that these stones be made bread." The
suggestion would seen] a re~onable one, as if the devil
would say: You are faint, and you cannot work in that
condition; your Father could not wish you to be weak;
and if you be tne Son of God what could be more reason-
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able titan you should use your power aud turn tlmse
sloules into bread!

Here is tile iirsl, temptation and at ~ub|le one; for why
slvouh.l the su~e.,,.tiou llOt be acted up<,u? Jesus knew 1.lute
tilt.’ sugge~,li<m was u temptatiou to hiul; for filly sugge.stion,
however apparently hell)ful, from one who is not in tmr-
lUOny wnlh God is sure, if followed, to lead one uway from
God. If we may ~o luit it, Jesus used eo]mn(m sen.-_e. :ln(l

g;lve fill his fothm’crs a lead which tlley do xxell Io follow
very cMsoly.

I)OUBT AND ]’liE DEVIL
~rhaCever was lho ]nmnmer Jn which the <levil nl)proaehed

aesll% the fli<:l Ih;tl in his sugge,;lion he sought to
inq)hlnt :t dollld x~<n]ld he suflieiet~t for Jesus to know
lhat lie wa,¢ an t.nomy. ~ro :logo[ of God wouhl eOlUe tO
him sug~osling a <hmbt. ]-lul the devil said: "If thou be."
lllid ill ~;lyilLa 1hat he provell himself an enemy. This is
:llwnys 1he (h, vil’s xx~lj: doubl is his lirst illstrumt,wl. It
was go to nmlhor Eve in the .’.,:laden. "]qath God said?"
was his lir.,,t x~on’d to Eve. as uf he would instil a douht
as to God’s goothmss ;llld sincernty.

This firsl ienipltitioll to .]o.,./i.> xx:ls intended to cause him
to I;ll<e hill~Solf Ollt of his I’alhel"S rare. He knew that it
wa,~ el his lCalh(.r th’tt he ]1~1(1 ~Olle into the wihlerlaes’s alld
wa~, 3oi Ihm’(,: ;tnd if his l’~alher +:hose that lie should re-
maim he would Iv’list thnt Fie eould end would preserve
him. I,~r "man Sh:lll itol live I)3" bread ah-me, but by every
xx(~rll llltll pl’ol.oelh,lh .tit of the month of God." (Matthew
4:4) In Hlly ~qlSe his life was in his Father’s hamlg, ,qnd
he xx’4)uht ]e;ivt: il there. Also the tenipiaiion to Jesus to
saiisfy his mltttral "tl}l)etite w’ts a subtle attempt to get
him I~ iul.x allenlion to his llosh, nnd our Lou’d would do
nolhinta’ of the kind. Eve ate because the fruit wns good
and pleasant; she indulged. But even wlmn hungry Jesus
w<mhl nol eat at line devil’s suggestion, life would eat only
in the will of God.

The devil, foiled, now in spirit tool{ our Lord "into an
ex-eeeding high mountain, "rod showed him all tile 10ngd<mas
of the world nnd lhe glory of lhem." (Matthew 4:8) 13y
stl~gesliol~ or a vision he gave ,Tesus a mental view of Ihe
world filled with 1he glory and glamour of earth’s great
king(louis; of kilngs and the glory of their retinues; and
he nm(le manifest to Jesus’ mind something of the glory
which would be his who w-Is thei," overlord. Then he suid
to Jesus: "All this power will I give thee, and the glory
of thenl; for that is delivered unto rite; avid to whomsoew-~r
I will I give it. If thou therefore wilt worship me, aii
shall be thine."--Lul~e 4 : 6, 7.

I4ere wns a bold bid, and a trunk declaration of his
lmrlmse. If Jesus would worship him, that is, acknowledge
him "is overlord, lie lmdertook to give Jesus qll this glory
which in menial vision i]e had seen--the glory of all lhe
l{lllg(lollls of 1he e:lrlh. The temptatiou was u keen one;
for ,lesus knew that Sqtnn was "tim god of this worhl,"
¯ llld lhe Wtll’lll heart of aestls was filled wilh desire to
bless Ihe l’alzdlies of the enrth. If he were in position of
i’lller, how quickly he could bring inlo operation such legis-
htri(m "rod direction us would help the world I)ac’k into
sotm; sort of hnpl)iness of life] He did not know I)ow
long a time would elapse before his Fatiler would establish
him in his ldngdou]. He did know that trial and difficulty,
and misunderstanding and suffering at the hands of wicked
men would he his lot, "tnd llmt he had much imrdship to
undergo befol’e he could have even the prospect of the
kingdom. And here was a ready and easy way to power
und to lU’omim.’nee? ]tut his course was straigiLt; and
thougit he sufl’ered in being tempted, not for a moment did
he hesitate. Saiun’s "I£" would not suit Jesus. lie could

have these things, if lie would worsltip Sat’tu. But Jesus
x~ith vehemence replied: "Get thee I~t~hind hie, Sutau; for
it is writteu, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shalt titou serve."--Luke 4:8.

A SUBTLE TEMPTATION
The devil was again rel)utted ; but he did not leave Jesus;

for lie had still another shaft and Jesus must still be
st,b jetted to feral)ration. 1Kis trial was not yet fiuished,
,Now the devil had another helpful suggestion. Since Jesus
wa., proving himself so faithful to his Father, ihe devil
would imlp him ill his work. Ue made a l)roposal satanic
and devilish in its culudng and malignity. He approached
.lesus after this fnshion: You ore "lbout to start your
ministry, and you have heen anointed for that service;
h, ut the peei)le do not know as v,’e do of your appointment
by your le:,l.her, their God, and it will lie mo’.l h(’lp’.’ul
to you if they are prol)erly ndvised of it. I suggest ;t
way hy which you cuu show tlmt you are one sent "fronl

heaven. Let us uo la the l)inu:tele of tim temple; and .x’qbll
enn 1)egin your ministry from there by casting you]’self
down, and thus prove you are sent of God. I suggest lhi.~
is not ,-ut anreasot]’tble proposal, htdeed, lvrobably this
was inlentled _for }Oil; for what other thnn this eouhi the
I’salm u/ean which says: "He shall give his angels charge
over thee, to keep thee’i"--Luke 4: 10.

:l.’he devil would suggest Io Jesus that there could be no
other meaning for that word than the one lie now ofl’ered;
and tim lemptution would have some point in tile mind
of Jesus because of tim strange way in which his leather
was introducing him to his ministry. If God really wunled
ilint to get to lhe peol)le to tell them the trttths tie .had
to declare, wio’ did lm not provide some means of ready
access to ihenl? .Testis w:ts u lonely man, brought Ul) ill a
despised phtee: bud walked alune to ,3ohn; no one else saw
iris anointing, "nnd now for forty days lie had been away
from tim ]l:lunts of niezL "What a strauge opening for
sueh at ministry as his! ’£he devil suggested a better wary,
end hoped to deceive Jesus into mismierpretatio,~ of tile
Scripture mul into pride of heart in showing the people
he hall come from heaven. And the devil would have been
his :ttlverlising nmnager, alul would httve gotten lhe crowds
out to see Jesus leap down--and destroy himself, liut
again Jesus saw an ene]uy; for aguin there was the "if
thou be the Sou of God." Here was doubt again thrust
into his mind. Jesus saw the foolishness of this course---
that it would not be failh in God, but be presumption und
would be temt)tintg God, would be forcing the hand of God;
mid he s’tid: "It is written, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God." (Luke 4:12) The devil now left him for 
season, foiled, and full of malignity.

SATAN’S THREE AVENUES OF ATTACK
In these lhree tentptatioqs we see agaiu the original

teull)Iation’, in the Garden of Eclell. Satan has lhree
"tvenues by wldeh lie can approach the citadel of the Inunan
heart--the lust of the eye, the It]st of the th.,sh, and the
pride of life. It was "wheu the woman saw that the tree
was good for food, and that it was plensant to the eyes,
and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she tool< of the
fruit thereof, und did eat." (Genesis 3:6) Jesus was
teml)ted (1) a(-eording to the flesh--"uutlm tlieso slontes
bread"; (2) according to the (mental) eye---Satan "showed
hint all the kiwgdolus of the world and the glory of them";
and (3) to pride of heart, for Sqtau wanted Jesus 
thiuk of magnifying himself before the people.

Eve was tempted while in a beautiful home gat’den, in
the midst of comfort and euse. of life; but .lesus was
tempted in the wilderness, aud when hungry, and in lone-
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liness eli iife. But his absohlte fidelity to God saved him,
and his ready knowledge of tile Scriptures enabled him to
cause each attack to fail suddenly. Loyalty would prob-
llhly have saved bin], but had he not known the Scriptures
tile fight would probaldy have l)eeu prolonged. The sword
of tim spirit cuts quickly and decply.

Every true follower of lhe lowly Son of God must go
through shnilar experiences. On our consecration and be-
getting into newness oF life each is sooner or later brought
into the wildernes.-, oF lemplalion; and it is a great honor
to thus follow our Master, to be tempted as he was. As
certainly as the heavenly Father knows each consecrated
one who comes to him, so surely does Satan lmow, and
seeks by subtlety to deslroy tltem. He knows, too, that
the.~e whom he cannot allure ~rom their fidelity, and tlluS
deslroy, will be his most determbmd foes. Perhaps he
sometimes thinks: "If these live I die." He certainly
makes [heir destruction one of his chief ;fiats.

The treat ehurelt systems have beeu templed as the Lord
was, and ll’tve succumbed. They have taken Satan’s bait.
They llave aecepted rule over the kingdoms of the world,
notably so in the ltoman, Greek, and Anglican elturch, and
have clothed themselves in glorimxs apllarel suited to their
nutlmrity. They h’tve nsed llm things of God for the in-
dulgenee of their lleshl.v imture; lhc good things of this
world have I)een lheirs in l)hmly. And pride has lilled
their lteart. ’I sit a qut,en ;rod . . . know no sm’row’ is

the statement of the Scriptures respecting tile pride of the
greatest of these systems.

But the true followers of Christ, the saints, have followed
the lowly way. They wait God’s time, well knowing that
it is only on their Lord’s return that the church can be
organized, and they enter into their glory.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
1. Wily did Jesus prepare to leave home as he became of age? ¶ 1.
2. V~hy did he wait till he was thirty Years of age? ¶ 2.
3. When and llow WaS J~us first llUnlberell alnong tile tr;Ins-

gressnrs? ¶ 3.
4. How wa~ Jesus’ appointment to office miraculously confirmed?

¶ 4.
5. Ia what strange way did Jesus’ great work begin? ¶ 5.
6. Why was it llec(.~sary for Jesus to be teanl)ted of tile devil? ¶ 
7. What was to be pro~ed by God through Jesus’ temptation? ¶ 7.
8. What was the ell~iromllent of his temlltatiou? ¶ 8.
9. Under Wllllt natllrlllly unfavorable rend]lions did the devil

begin to teml)t hml? ¶ 8.
10. In ~llat gmse (lid the devil first present himself to Jesus? ¶ 9.
11. Wily was lhe first temptation a subtle one? ¶ 9.
12. What (Ioul)ts did tile devil suggest to Jesus and to Eve? ¶ 10.
13. How (hd tile llrst tenlptation affect J-esus’ relationship to the

Father? ¶ 11.
14 What was tile second temptation? ¶ 12
15. Why was the second temptation a~ee~" one? ¶ 13.
1(;. What was tile third teanptation preseated to Jesus? ¶ 14.
17. Why dill the third teulptation appear to present a better

way for Jesus to inaugurate his ministry? ¶ 15.
1S. Tell the three ways in winch Jesus was lmnl)ted. 11 16.
19. Contrast tile teanptations of Jesus and of Eve ¶ 17.
20. Into ~hnt condition do all the true followers of Jesus enter

for their testing? ¶ 18.
21. Flow have the church systems stood their temptation? ¶ 19.
22. How Inlve the fully consecrated stood their temptation? ¶ 20.

WORLD-WIDE PROHIBITION OF SIN
-- -- OC’]’(IIIEII 9.9 -- ISalaH 61 : 1-9 ----

SY,~[PATYIY W]TI:[ OnJEC’tV---NOT WITEI METHOD--I)EI,II~I’:RA’I’E DI’:ILkUCtItlRG OF :hII,:N--PROI/InlTION OF *iLL SIN NEEDED
"lgighleous~zess exa, llellb a natiol~ btt, t ~la~ ~8 a rcprooch to a~ly pcople."--Proverbs 1~ : 34.

T HE commit.tee which decides upon the Bible lesson
Ires, in conjunction with the leaders of the temperance
movemenl, appointed that the Sunday school lesson

for this day slmll be on ~om D-WIDE I’ItOIIIBrFION ; a[Id riley

have ch,)sen the am.M; Ile;liHil’nl imss;ige (Isaiah 01:1-9)
as the one h, be ;t.~bocinled witll their (,h.iect.

We lmve s.~ miml hy Wltll any movement which is intended
to be lmll)ful to mnnkind, nnd wilh every desire of genii nten
to itlleviate .Slll~_erings brought aln)ut by indulgence in nleo-
llolie liquor; and also with every effort for tim repression of
that abominable trade in Ille lives and souls of men. We
therefore express syml)atlty with tile object which temper-
ante reformers set before them, though we luily not agree
with their nlethrals, mul tie not thiuk tlmt these are o1~
real veins ill bringing men into the ways of righleousness.

One does not need to have tile spectacles of the temper-
ante reformer to see thai ~lc, dlol lnts become one of the
curses of the world. \Vhal.,...xcr opinion be held respecting
a Inoderttte or l’t.hlS(lnlllde n>e of lIlcohoi, tllere olin be 110
question as to the evil of its imlaoderate use, nor of the evil
of the trade in it. More Uldlapl]inl2SS and nlore devast:tting
ruhl llave come through intemperance than through all the
wars wlliel~ have ever been waged, l,ust -tnd ghlttllny and
in]laoderate drinking are always in asq,)l:il~tion. Perslmified,
they are ns Vllmpires which feed upon the human family,
and are tim readiest agents o[’ the devil for breltldng down
the hnman will m~d bring’ing men un(ler the power of evil.

ORGANIZED INIQUITY
In Ihe.~e late days ~l[~ If,In:HI histm’y the power of the.-e

ex lie Ii;is hecII ellornlons]y illcrellsed, owillg I.¢, the ,w~an-
izati,m ,,f trade based upon tim weakness of men. l’erlmllS
the ut,,sl l,,werful organization in tim world lies been that

whiell has had possession tff lhe drinking trade. Those
whose business it is to provide drink and the facilities for
drinking, and who have made it both a desirable and an easy
thing for men to set intoxicating liquor, and who have
Imeolne enriched thereby, can be e-nsidered as no other
thnn vampires fattening t]pou their human vietilns an,l
draining tlleir life blood. Now in these lust days vice, which
del)ends largely upon alcoh,lie drink, is organized, and
there are those now in all parts of the worhl whose business
it is to trade in the bodies and souls of their victims.
(B.evelatiou 18 : 13) We lhnnk God thltt tl~e dtly is at han(l
when me,t will be free fr(,m the bondage o£ these terrible
org;miz~tiuns, wlliefi are used by wicked and unholy me)),
and which "ire surely go]tied by the counsels of the devil
him.>clf.

Our text says: "l~.igllteousness exalteth a nation." The
drink trade deluoralize> it nation; nnd perhaps tile fact of
a liquor trade fastened upon ;rod eutrenclmd in the ltome
life of a people, as that trlule Ires been in Great Britain,
is a greater blot allen the c.untry’s name than the fact
that the people tlmlnselves silent in 1920 £469,713,000
($2,348,565,tl00.00), a sum rel)resenting (1) tile squan-
dering of their wealtlt (2) t~ the ruin of their homes, and
(3) at tile cost of family Imlqdne.~s. The sante can as truly
be s;lid of otlmr countries; for all hitve been more or less
involved, tim United Statl:s of America being now a notable
excl-ptiun.

SATAN’S REFORM MOVEMENTS
Probably I ln-I’C h;ixe always h(,on teluperance parties since.

the mastery toni misery ~,f drink were discovered. When
dllrin~," lilt? last century men lu:g;tn lo increase on the earth,
attd (..n,mercialism brought a COllSitlerable nleasure of pros-



pm.ity, Satan began to perceive that he would do well to
get some measure of reform, else he might lose his kingdom
through debauchery. Ever a lender in moderation, he got
some sincere men to promote temper;m,_e lmrtie% operating
ehiefly among the pool’. To have the speet’mle of a great
number of drunken men is no credit to any people, and
tile working man drunk xxas not so amenable to discipline
as when sober. The rich, of course, did not need these re-
straints; for they could always conduct their drinking under
the respectable cover of their eluhs, and without outward
disgrace. Temperance parties prospered, bat drinking pros-
pered more; and the drink was doctored, and profits grew,
and the trade became more deeply fastened upon the life
of tile people.

When the World War broke out, at the end of the gentile
times, the world was surprised by the action of ]Russia ill
enr,,rcing tile stoppage of the drink trade. Autocratic lh~ssia
x~as nn outstanding portion of Satan’s empire. The United
States of America, the outstanding democracy of tile world,
flllh,wed suit: but in this ease the result was gained hy
agitation, chiefly political. It seemed as if the world was
learning wisdom, und was going to lm bettered. ~ut :Russia
was not saved by prohildlion; nnd while tile people o£ tlle
United States are lUrll’e sober, nnd its lleople are savhlg IliOn-
ey previously spent in drink, nnd though the jails are
emptie,’, the people are nol lherehy getting nearer to God
and to righteousness.

TRUE PROHIBITION
ProhiIJiti-n will come to all lll:,,l~le.s, not in the matter of

drink only, but in all forms of evil. It is useless to try to
Inake men good by acts of ]_’arliameut or of Congress or by
tile e(hcts ef ’my l’tllcrs. What is wanted is prohibition of
the devil; and, th:tnk God. that is something to which God
will see ill the near future. ’t’hen all those things by winch
the devil beclouds the minds of the people and allows them
to indulge in their fallen ,mtures, and Ily which profiteers
nnd human valnpires live and fattell, will be brought to
an cad. 17.verything contrary to lhe will of God will be
de.-_lro.ved, and those who have u~e,I error of teaching and
loose habits of living ill order to hold thl,m~l..lves m high
places will be degraded. All ecclesiastical systems tim{ imve
exploited men, all profiteering, tim trade in human lust, nnd
drink, and politics, will be brought to nought.

This is the true mb]istry seen by the Prophet--not merely
n repression of evil, but n ministry of healing and ,if good
springing from within. To lhe edtieated Bible student it
seems almost a debasing of lho grand text (Isaiah 61 : 1.9)
to use it in respeet to prohibition. The ministry of which

Isaiah speaks, and which he sees, is not anything so small
as lhe political-religious movement which engineered pro-
hibitlon in America, but is the grand ministry of the sons
of God.

PART OF THE LORD’S PEOPLE
What part shouhl the Lord’s lle,,1Ae take in any ngilation

for prohibition or temperance reform? Our reply is that
lhey should leave the world to manage its own ,gff:~h’s. If
:lily olle thinlcs lh;it he shouhl vote for prohil)ilion, he has a
right to his own opinion. ]~ut it must be remenlbered that
Satan is trying lrtrd to amend, or repair, his kingdom to
show that the rule of Christ is not really necessary; that
it is S~lan’s desire to hold out against tile King. Moreover,
every saint should remember that whoever is a friend of tills
world is the enemy of God, and should act flecordingly.~
James 4 : 4.

This beautiful passage from Isaiah Is now a living word
to Bible students. They see in it their ministry: something
grnnder than preaching state prohibition of strong drink, or
of lahor to bring it about. They see a proclamation of the
coming kingdom with all its blessings, the real prohibition~
that of all forms of evil. Now, if one exil is relll’cssed,
men turn their energy to other forms, and there is no real
reform. Then, there will be no such opportm~ities.

The present ministry of tile church -f God is twofold.
It proclaims tile year of the Lord’s redeemed--deliver:race
for all froln nil kinds of evil bondage: but it also proclaims
tlmt the Day of Vengeance is now prcseut. The time has
come to destroy them lhat destroy the earth: and every
or/aniznlion which stands in the way of truth, whether
ecclesiastical, l,oliticnl, or of a trade ill tile weakne.,~es of
men, will be deslroyed.--llevelntion 11:18.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
l. What iq lhere Imautlful :dmuf- Isaiah (;t :1-9 "~ ¶ J.

2. q’n x~lml extenl is it prol~er for tile consecrated to synllmthlz0
wilh telaltel’allee refornlers "~ ¶ 2.

3. Why Is ah.,dlol a curse? ¶ 3.
4. Why has Ihe ttleohol evil increased hi intensity of late ye:trs~

¶4.
5. In what lhree ways does the drink trade demoralize a people?

¶5.
6. Why does lhe devil $olaetillleS get hehllld re[7ot’nl nlOXelllelltS?

¶ c,.
7. What two nations led tile worhl in teml)eranee refm’m9 ¶ 7.

8. I[~1~ tile United Stah.~ got nearer to God l-hloagh tenlperaae0
l’l~]’lll Ill .9 ¶ 7.

9. \Vlmt is the great lwohildlhm ihat is no.oiled by humnldty}
¶s.

10. Why ts it nn imlwoper u~e of 7sninh 61:1-9 to apply It to th¢i
t~llll,el’,’lllee refOllll ’? ¶ 9

11. What l,nrt should the eon~c,.’r:iled take ill tenlperance reform?
¶ 1o

]2. What i~ tile true leaching tO tile con.~eer’ated Of Ih;liaiL (~1;
3-9~ ¶ 11

13. What is lhe pre.gent htofold ministry of the church? ¶ 12.

INTERESTING
IMPOSING ON OTHERS

SOME who pretend to he the follow,:rs of the Lord fail
enti "ely to rcFnen}l)er that Ihe Lord never imposed
upon nny one. He gives us nn example of this when

on lhe day of his journey to Emnmu% after his rl,surrecth,,,
he x~as inviled Io gel in to dine he did not do so until
pressed hy those with him. The following letter is self-
explanatory. We pulllish it for tile benefit of the friends
throughout the country. We eonsider it a great imposition
for nny one to travel aimlessly about the country nnd write
nhe, td to the brethren to prepare for his or her entertainment.
We wish the brethren eveL’ywhere to know the facts, that
they may avoid all such impostors. We demn it a dnty of
T~II,.; ~VATUII TOWER to thns pl’oleet tile brethren in any w-ty
we can; hence we publish this letter in full.

LETTERS
~)I,:AR ]]RITI’I[REN 

Enclosed please find the card of Chas A l::ld,’idge, which
W,qS SO.tit to me froni l;rotimr and S]sre~" Start, of San
,lose, rcqtlestillg Sister (TJolid:ll’t :llld niyself to entertain

this brother and another young man, who is not in the
lrulh. (The above claims to he in the truth.) They came
to our home at noon yesterday (August 1(;). Sister Condart
gave them lunch, then dinner at 6 P.M. They said that
they had heard o1: me at l’ortlaud and wanted to see me,
and then I questioned lrAdridge (the other yotmg man did
not talk much) and I found that he did not seem to be
clear in the truth. 8o I then asked them their mission;
nnd they informed me that it is merely a pleasure trill, and
that they have been on tile road for nearly two mo,~ths.
~ldridge has the names of class secretaries all over the
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United States and is writing ahead, requeating some one
to meet and take them to some one of the friends where
they can be entertained Iree. They did that with tile
Porthmd friends, and those at San Francisco, San Jose;
and of course they were directed here.

Now we have ’ttway,~ (.’,ounte(I it a gl’t,nl privilege to enter-
rain the Lord’s children, ;rod wotzld, e.ven to sllaring tile
lust crumb or giving up our bed ;tad sleeping on the floor;
hut not to 8po~ffmr,s. So when ] fotlnd out for sure timt
they are just traveling ’‘~ilil no purpose in view, I shnply
told them niy wife had h) ’‘’‘-t’l¢ very hard doing her house
work and coll)o~tcuring two d:os per week. so I would t;tke
tl,em to where they could get a room. (if course Eldntlge
put Ul) a kick, but I m,’u’ehed lhem right down town in my
e-tr and helped tlmm get :t ]’com. Besides, I told him Ilmy
were doing wrong to burden tim frim,ds. I also wrote to
some of the scerehu’ies in advance in regard to them. Did
I do wrong or should I have kept them and sent tl,em along
to the other friends for a burden?

Your brother ill heart harmolly, by his great mercy,
CHas. F. Co.Dam’, 8eabright, Calif.

FROM TIIE ISLE OF CYPRUS
DEAlt BRETIIllEN :

L)n lhe evening or tim l,’ourth of .March. I saw some of your
papers, and the booklet "Does the Soul Die?" I wistt to ex-
l)ress my deel) gralitude for these, and also introduce myself
to you.

I was born in Marash (Cilicia) -tnd when I was sixleen
years old, the spirit of God awakened me, and after educa-
ting me under his hand, called me to his Ininistry. Thu< q~r

I have experienced many things. I was exiled, robbed, beaten,
tortured, and my house and furniture burnt, and after
many difli(:ulties I escaped to here. There is no other God
wile could save thus, praise be to his name for ever and ever.

At present there are 7,000 Armenians in Cyprus, who I
know ;Ire in a very uufortunate condition. Besides the 800
Armcn]ttlas living in Nmosia, there are many Greek Chris-
tians and many church buildings here. But there is no
sl)iritual life : it has loug been dead. The clergy live a much
nlore degraded life than tile eomnmn people. There is
nothing else left for me, but to lalnent, weep and ors’ out like
Jerenna]l.

Irr~dl trying to the IJ(.’st of my ability to give the Inilk of
the truth to Greeks, Armenians. Turks, and Jews. r pray,
read, sing and give his message to whomsoever his .,,pirit
directs nte.

r am glad that I have found you brethrcn acknowledge ate
as one of 3’our :~ellow servants. If l)ossihle send me "The
Photo Drama of Creation," "The Divine I’hm of the Ages,"
find "’~]le Hynlns of Dawn" in Arnleuian attd other Armenian
and Armcno-Turldsh booklets; for we are in great need of
them here. I am also in much need of your fervent prayers,
so thaL I Ill y be used in his service. ’£he Lord gives me
whqt I ask in prayer. I prayed: "O Lord, if I nmy be of
greater service to you"; and he showed me a way.

5Ifiy God help, bless and keep you; Amen. The members
of nly family greet you in love. My wife also has some
women Bible students.

I remain with deep respect and gratitude in advauce,
Your brotimr and fellow servant,

(Rev.) :H. ]::l. M-aNOOSHAOLtX, Cyprus

BEREAN QUESTIONS ON ARTICLES IN TOWER FOR SEPT. 15, 1922
TESTS AND TEMPTATIONS

1. XVIlat dilgeren12e e’~iM.~ hetween testing ant1 tempting? ¶ l.
\\’ilal IS ~lltall’N iIiOll’~e in lenliltJng IIle conse12rate(l? ¶ 2.

3. 13o tests and temlblations affect tile individual done? ~l "L
4. What (,llange has taken place in God’.’, operations since 187’82

¶ 4.
5 XVhut special bleqsings and l)el’fls now exi’,t? ~[ 5.
G. \Vhat is tile ellcet of recent lests 11pou IIle (:]lur12h? ¶ 6, 
7. [llb~x has 8alan tenlpted the 121torch’. a ¶ 8.
8. "Wll:tt tClnl)l,ltions of disloyalty lutve oe12urred? ¶ 9, 10.
9. ]-hm is tim l(11111d;lllOll 0f the plea of hberty nlet? ¶ 11.
10. \Vii;it tenlldlltlnn arisen fronl an app12aI to ])ersnlltll Ii()li-

n(;~.~ ’.) ¶ "i :2. I 3.
11. llow .~afe IS lile glliilan12e of Iin adl112rellt of orthodoxy"~ ¶ l,l. 15.
12. How is tile doctl’lUe el tile Lord’s pre,~en12e llO’W a test ,llld a

blessing? ¶ 16.
GOOD SOLDIERS

1. Wlmt cnurse nlnst a Cbri,~tian folhm ’~ ¶ 1.
2. Why iu aclivily cNl)e12ially needful now? ¶ 2.
3. Wb,) 12nnsntute the kings of the earLll? ¶ 3.
4. Who constitute tile 1,ord’s orgunizatlon? ¶ 4.
5. \Vllat ix lhe 121mta12ter of a good soldier? ¶ .5.
6. Wllat ilrnlof lllnst It soldier of Jesus Christ wear? ¶ 6.
7. \Vllat Ol~posite metlw(Is are used by Satan and Christ? ¶ 
8. Wlmt wink wall a soldier of Christ do? ¶ 8.
9. Wlmt qhesti,ns slmnhl one ask himself about being a soldier t~f

Cl/rist? ¶ 9.
10. Wlmt things must the Christian soldier endure? ¶ 10.
11. Haw is the tL’uth to be put into the minds of the people? ¶ 11.
12. What will be the outcome of faithfulness? ¶ 12.

THE BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

1. Why Is tim study o1: tile life (,f Jesus Sl)eebtlly profihlble ’~ ¶ 1.
2. l-law (lid God control the writing of the four gosl)el’~? ¶ 
3. ],Vlntt ~lt’c tile viewpoints of tile gospels of ~tatt!le,v, Mark,

an(l Lulee? ¶ :2.
4. What kind ut lnan was Lnl.:e? ¶ 3.
,~. ]~0W are the le¢sons of the present quarter 120nnected with

those of the last quarter? ¶ 3.
6. l~Iow did tile fuihlhnent of Malachi’s proplLeey come upon |he

scribes and l’lmrisees ~ ¶ 4.
7. What kind of people were the parents of John the Baptist "a ¶ 5.

8. Why were Za12harias and Elizabeth spe12ially fitted to be tile
I)al’ents of the forerenner OE ]~Io~.Shq.]l? ¶ 6.

9. What effect ma5 be produced by delay in the execution of tim
divine plans? ¶ G.

10. How did Zaebarias receive tile angel’s anuouncenient of tile
coming son’t ¶ 7.

11. Wbat is here revealed of the organization and work of the
angel.-? ¶ 7.

12 \\bat sign was given Zaeharias that he was to have a son?
and why? ¶ 8.

13. Slmuhi fhe eonseerated ask God for signs? ¶ 9.
14. \\’bat may oeeur while one is waiUng tot a sign from God?

¶]o.
15. ].1o~ does God now guide his ehur12h? ¶ 10.
16. llow thd tim old 12Oul)le manifest their thanks to God? ¶ 11.
17. l[ow and why did Zacharias display his abiding faith after

the birth of Jolm? ¶ 12.
1S. What effect was produced in John by dwelhng ia the wilder-

hess? ¶ 13.

THE BIRTH AND CHILDIIOOD OF JESUS

1. What was tim next great mission with which the angel Gabriel
walg eh;trged? ¶ 1.

-’2. Why wa.s Gabriel sent just when he was? ¶ 2.
3 1,Vh0 w~.we I|112 In’K recorded meml/ers of I)avid’s family? and

what wa~ the attitude of tim Jews toward them? ¶ 3.
¯ t. VVhat sahltatloa d~d the augel C, abriel give 51ary? ¶ 4.
5. Of what cbaraeter was Mary? ¶ 5.
G. llow did Mary manifest submissioa to God? ¶ 6.

7. ]:low did ~lary and Ehzabeth encourage and in.’~[)tl’e each oilier?
¶7.

S. What great secret did God enta’ust to two women? ¶ S.
D. HOW did ,Joseph nlanifest Ills confidence in J12hllv:lil "a ¶ I}.
10. l-Iow did God utihz(., tile llOllh’ln EnHfile to bring it dbOllt

tllat aesns bholll(l be born in ]_’,ethle]lenl ? and wllv. ~ ¶ 10
ll. \Vhy were the circnntstau12es at 1;etlllehcnL a t’est to Mary’s

futth?¶ 11.
1:2. What en12ouragement (lid Mary receive after tile birth of

.le,,us? ¶ ]2.
13 V.’hAt "anue]s" today eorl’e~[)ond in ud~sloa with tllo~e Ihat

anlmunced lhe birth of Jesus? ¶ 13
]-t. ll,nv wa~ l%[ary en12oal’;iKed again in the ’J’eml)le? ¶ 14.
15. II,)w 0hi t|li.~ fnlfil in l)art tile pi’opheey o~ Mnln121u? ¶ 14.
11;. ib)w fhd ~atan seek to destroy tile ~eed ot~ Prunu-e In Beth-

Ioh,2m ? ¶ :15.
17 \\’bat ~’ood thing awaits tile babes slain by lIerod at l;eth-

h,llcnl ? ¶ LS.
1S. How was Jesus Its a boy kept from harlu aud evil? ¶ ]G.

What was Jesus’ attitude to’‘vard his ~JL’bL vibit tO Jerusalen|?

20 Was Mary fully justified in rebuking .Jesu,~ for the wor.y h0
c,mscd tlLem wlLen he ",’.,ms left behind In Jerusalem? ¶ 18.

21. iIow ~ns the boy Jesus Dreparing for his manhood work? ¶ 18.
"2"2. Wlnlt else i~ known Of Jesus’ boyhood? ¶ 19,



International Bible Students Association Classes

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

Sparta, Mieh .................. O-I. 16
Grand Rapids, Mieh ......... " 17
Snnfleld, 1Mi,d~ ................. " 18
Woodland, Mich ............. " 19
]Unnsing, Mieh ................. " ":0
Charlotte, Mich .............. " "22

5ackson, Mich ................ Oct. 23
Albion, Mieh ................. ’ ’ 24
Battle Creek, Mleh ......... " 25
Kalamazoo. 31icil ............. " 2(;,
OMego. Mich ..................... " 27
Marcellus, Mieh ............. " 29

BROTHER B.

l~Iilton West, Ont ........... Oct. 1.7
P, arrie, Ont... " 18New Lisk~lrd, 6~C226~:L 2o, 2"~
l(ennbeek, Ont ................. Oct. 24
Winn/peg, Man ........... Oct. 27, 29
]’,’:uulon~ Man ................. Oct. 30

ltO~VLETT

l~larkinch, Sask ..... Nov. 1
l~:ar[ Grey ........................ " 2
Sa.-lmtoon, Sask .......... Nov. 5, 6
Biggar, Sask .................... Nov. 8
]~dmonton, Alta ........ Nov. 10, 12
Calgary, Alta ................. Nov. 1

BROTI[ER T. E. BARKER

Greensbnrg. Pa ................. Oct 16
Connellsville. Pa ............. " 17
Leckrone, Pa ................... " 18
1Hillsboro, Pa ................ " 19
]&ce’s Landing. Pn. Oct. 20. 22
Point Marion, Pa ........... Oct. 23

l~Iol.~ant,)wn, W. ~,q ..... OCt. o.1
Draxe, l’n ..................... " 25
~lolle~.ell, I’a .................. " 2(]
EliTalmth. l’a .............. " 27
Iqtlsbnrgh, l’a ................. " 29
Duqnesile, Pa .................. " 30

BROTHER J. A. BOIINET

Marengo, Ill .................. (-,~t. 12
]3elvedere, ill ................... ’" 1,2
Rockford, Ill ................... " 15
Freeport, Ill .................... " 16
Clinton, Ia ....................... " 17
DavoAll)ort, In ................. " 1S

Rock Island, I11, ......... 0"t. 19
AChton, Ill ....................... "’ 20
I~.e~,ulee. Ill .................. " 22
l’rlncelnn, Ill ................ ’ ’ 2"~
Kn0x~ille. Ill ................... " 25
Peoria, Ill ...................... " 26

Bi~O’I’IIER E. F. CRIST

Goderieh, Ont ................. Ont. 17
Wingham, Oat ................. " 1S
llarriston, Ont ................ " It)
],’nrdwieh, Ont ..... (lilt. 20,22
Orange~, tile, Ont ............. Oct. 23
Camilhl, Ont .................. " 2,4

Mount Forest, Ont ......... Oct. 25
Pa]IIIQINtfHI, Oat ............. " ’)G
Gnelldl, Oat ................. " 27
Kilchener Ont ......... Oct. 29. A0
lhlll. 0nl ......................... Oct 31
l’Oc~ton’, 0at ................. Nov. 1

BROTllER A.

Mountain Grove, Mn ..... Oct. 17
Sl~ru~gliel,I. MO ......... O:’t. 1S. 22
Ozark, Me ...................... Oct. 19
Sparta. Me .................... " 20
St. James. Me .................. " 23
Rolla. Me ....................... " 2-t

J. ESIILEMAN

Lebnnnn, Me .................. Oct. 25
"Verona, 31o ..................... " 26
~lom.qt, Mo ..................... " 27
Ash Gro~e. Mo ................ " 29
lhdivar, Mo ..................... " 30
Clinton, Mo ..................... " 31

BROTIIER A.

Glens Falls, N. Y ......... O"t. 35
Ft. l::d~ard, N. Y ........... " 16
Creenwieh. N. Y ............. " 17
lHe(:haniesville, N. Y ..... " 1S
Watervhet. N. Y ............ " 19
’1’roy, N. Y ..................... " 20

51. GRAHAM

Albany, N. Y ................... Oct. 22
IIrainard, N Y ........... " 23
StottsviIle, N. Y ............. " 2-1
Kie~ton, N. Y ............. " 25
l’iti,~fichl, Mas~ ............... " 27
Springfield. Mass ............. " 29

BROTIIER

Eastland, Tex ................ 0ci.13
Alnlene, Tex ............. " 15
~h.’kel, Tex .................... " 1G
San Angelo, Te× ......... Oct. 1.q. 19
]~rownwood. Tex ....... " 20. 23
Immpa~as, Tex ........... Oct. 22

M. L. IIERR

P.rnokumilh, Tex ............ Oct 24
l’tlll)hn. Tex ..................... " 25
I-h~qdelllOllil, Tex ........ " 26
V,’aco, Tex ................. Oc’t. 27, 2’.)
l’urmehl, Tex ............. " 30, 31
(-llI.M I/le, Tex ............... NOV. 1, 2

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE

Springhill, N. S ............ Oct. 2,1
S(:olulmrn. N. S ............. " 25
Pietnu. N. S .................. " 2(;
Port Hood. N. S ............. " 27
Mabou, N. S ..................... " 29

Port llawkesbury, N. S. Oct. 30
Lneg Ihll. N. S ................ Nov. 1
Sidney. N S ........... Nov. 2,5
(;l:tce l:ay. N. S ........... " 3, ,5
North Swlney, N. S ......... Nov. 6

PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR DECEMBER
December 6: Ctnn~T ~v H~ao: "Christ is the Flead of the

church "--Ephesi~ms 5 : 23.
Dece~nber 13: C]IRIST MY FItIBND: "There is a Friend that slick-

eth closer than a brother."--Proverbs 1S:2.t
December 20: CIIItIST ,~It" ALL: "Christ is all, and in all."--

Colossians 3 : 11.
lDec~nber 27 : DESIRE 0~" ALL NATIONS ." "The Desire of all nations

shall come."--I=Iaggai 2 : 7.

BROTItE~r S. MORTON
l:riMol, Va ....................... Oet. 35 Ilurt. Va ......................... Oct. 23
l’emdngton. Va ............. ,, lfl Chnthmo, Va ................. " ’)4
C,mlmr~. Va ........... OcI. 17,18 J:t~a, Va ........................ " 25
I[onaker, Va .............. Oct. 19 Mea(h ille, ~,’a ................. " 26
Prnmeton, Va ................ ,, 20 Damdle, Va ..................... " 27
Lynehburg, Va ................. " 22 Keysville, Va ................... " 28

BROTIIER G.
Nia~ar:t I"nll%" Oat ...... Oct.]l
DunnvHh~ Onl ............... " 12
Suntoe, Oat ............ " -i:l
lhantford. Oat .............. " 15
]iarrie. (lilt ..................... " 16
Orillia, Oat ................... " /7

R. POLLOCK
lh’acebrldge, Ont ............ Oct. 18
North Bay, Oat ............... 19
New l,~skeard, Oat ..... Oct 20, 22
\Vnrren. Oat .................... Oct 23
Sau]t Ste Marne, Ont ..... " 24
\Vitmipeg, Man ......... Oct. 27, 29

BROTItER B. M. RICE

\V5 nnew,)o<l. <.)kht ......... Oct. 
\VyllllUWol. I. OkilI. COlllllry’t, J8
Fhnore. Okla ................ " ]9
Paoh, Okla ....................... " 20
l’urcell, Okla ................... " 21
A(la, Okla ......................... " 22

BRfl FLIER
1Mflwauk~, \Vt~c ........... Oct 15
Mar-hl.~hl, t.\ Isc ..... Oct. IlL 17
1JIIII.V. ~kis(: ..................... Oe! IS
\Vilhce, \V~sc .......... " 19
SI. l’mH, ?dinn ....... OCt. 20, 22
~]I]III~NII)(dIN, l~]l]lll. " 2]., ’)2

l-lickorv, Okla ................. Oct. 23
l{¢’tlll)/~ a, OkJa ................. " 25
,"3ha~nce. Okla ............... " 26
’l’¢?(.llnt~eh. 01,:hl .............. " 27
5h:Ctoull, Okhl ................. " 28
OIHahoma City, Ok]a ..... " 29

V. C. RICE
l,’crgu,4 Palls, ~hnn. Oct. 23, 24
~Vyn.ln.ere, N. Dak. " 25, 26
].’redonia, N. Dak .... " 2~, 29
l’erhn. N. l)ak. Oct. 31, Nov. 1
l,]ndcrlin, N. Dak ......... Nov. 2,3
].,’argo, N. Dak ................ Nov. 5

BROTHER R. L. RORIE

Neweomerstown. Ohio. Oct. lfi Canton, Ohio .................. Oct. 23
]~ol’I" \~.’;l~]llll,~lon, Ohio " 16 l,.ms~llle, Oldo .............. " 24
1jhrich.~ ill,]. 0lllo .... Oct. 17, 1S ,~,lliHnce. 0hie ................ " 25
Ne~ l’luhtdcll)hia, Ohio Oct. 19 S0.1eel, Ohio .................... " 2(1
l)over ohm ........... " 20 \Vooster, Ohio ................ " 27
2Hassil]ion, Ohio .............. " 22 Cleveland Ohio ............. " 29

BROTHER O.

1,Vi]nl]llglon. 1-tel ...... Oct. 15
llavre (h~ (;race, Md ....... " -IG
1;aitunole. Md ................ " 17
Annapolis, 3ld ............... " "IS
Itlchmond, Va ................. " 19
I’etel,~burg, Va ............... " 20

L. SULLIVAN

Norfolk, Va ..................... Oct. 22
WaLerlily, N. C ............. " 23
Sull,dl<. V’a ..................... "’ 24
l,]lnlmrla. Va .................... " 95
]qnhehl, N. C ..................... ’~ 26
Rocky Mount, N." C ......... " 27

BROTIlER W. J. THORN
ThOl lltOll, MIIss ..... Oct 17 Franldm, Mass ............ Oct. 23
l’lynlonlh, ~lass ..... ’" IS I’rocl,:t,~n, 1Ma.bs ............. " 2,1
l’5’~l)l,~l. Mass .......... ’" 19 Stout:hton, .Mass ............. " 95
M:trM~fiehl. Mass ............ " 2(I Q ~ iv, Mas,; ................. " 21";]h).Moll, ~l:l.q,, ................ ’ ’ "2’2 \Vnl(h:[lll. l’~Ia.~s ............. " 27
\Vorcesh~r. Mass ............ " ’2’2 Lynn, Mass .................... " 29

BRO’I’I-IER T. It. TIIORNTON
Nashville, Tenn .... Oct. 16 Chattanooga. Term ......... Oct. 24
Lehanon. Tenn ............... " 17 l~noxville, Tenn ............. " 25
]Mi]rfreesllolo, q~enll. " 18 i~[orri.~tewn. Tenn ........... " 26
1Milton. Term ........... (ic’t 19. 20 Je|lllSOll City. Tenn ....... " 97
Nashville. Tram ............. 0et. 2-.2 l(nox~ die, Tena ............. " 99
I)osle, Tenn ..................... " 23 q.l.’aze~ell, Term ............. " 30

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
P, mflder, Co]o ................... Oct. 13 Silt, Colo ............ Oet. 21, 22
Deaver, Colo ................... " 15 Grand J unction, Col()...t.h t. 
Colorado Springs, Colo. " 16 l~Iidvnle, Utah ............. " 25
Pueblo. Co]o ................... " 17 Salt Lake City, Utah O~t. 26, 27
Florence. Colo ................. " 18 Ogden, Utah .................. Oct. 29
Basalt, Colo ............ Oet. 19, 20 ~,Iidas, Nev. ..Nov. 1
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"l will stand upon my q~;atch and will ~et my Jeer
Ilpon titg ’J’ot¢,o, atl(I mtll watch to sce what He will
~Ily ttttto lilt’, (ttld zohctt oll~tcP/" [ 3ball ttl(t.kC tO thert~
thttt OppOse m¢.~--lIab~llJcuk ~:1.

Upon the earth dlstle~s of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the rosters, d~.,contemed) roaring, men’s hearts falling them for fear and for looking to 
thmg~ coming upon the earth (society); for the powe ~ of the heavens (ecc]esiastlclsm} shall be shaken .... When ye see these thlngq begin to come to pasa,
then know that the l(lilgllem o! God 18 at hand. l.~ok u~, lift up your heeds, rejoice, for YOUr redemption draweth aigh.--Mat~. 2~:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-3L



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ts one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Ext~ns~0n", now be~n.;

presenled in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER B1BLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word bu~
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s eopventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Barton Lessons" are topical rel, earsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES nlost entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all ~h~ would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister iV. D. 5I.), which translated
Into Engli,~h is 3liaister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bibla
students and teachers. ]~y some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal st,~nds firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption througlt the precious blood of "Hie man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1:]9; 1 Timothy 2:6) Duilding up ou this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 I’cter I :5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"whlch in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the wilt of God in Christ, aa expressed in the holy Scriptures. it is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
bath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. ]t is held as a trust, to be used only in hie
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in Its columns must be according to our Judgment of hie
good pleusure, the teaching of his Word, for the npbuild~ng of his people In grace and knowledge, And we not only invite but urge oul"
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which refereD(.e Is constantly aiade to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that Its construction has been in progress thronghou~

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of hts temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : ~,t ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when th0
last of these "living stone~s", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great 51aster Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughou~
the Millennium.--Revelatiou 15 : 5-8.

"]:hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ~a.cted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that oomcth tote the world"~ "In due time".~
Ilebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

"That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see hlm aa he Is," be partaker of the divine nature,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests In the next age.~Ephesians 4:12 ; .Matthew 2-t $
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies In the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
reslitutmn of all lhat was lost iu Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified chureha
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Aets 3 : 19-23; Isaiah 35.
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BAPTISM
"Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death f Therefore w6

are buried with him by baptism into death: that Zike as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life. 1,’or if we have been planted together in the

likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection."--Romans 6: 3-5.

M UCH has been said and written concerning
baptism that has caused confusion. Its pur-
pose has been misunderstood. The definitions

of baptism given by lexicographers are not correct, be-
cause they ignore the Scriptur’A meaning. The natural
man has attempted to define the term, when in truth
and in fact tlle natural man calmot understand the
subject of baptism. It pertains to the deep things of
God, not understandable by the natural ram1. (1 Cor-
inthians 2: 14) It is useless to attempt to define some-
thing to enable others to understand unless the one
defining understands it himself.

Defined according to the inspired Word of God,
baptism means to be buried; to be interred; to hide
away, out of sight. It means the consecration of
oneself; the full and unconditional surrender of oneself
and acceptance by the Lord. "We are buried with him
by baptism into death." A thing cannot be buried,
interred, or hidden, by sprinHing a few drops of water
upon it.

REAL AND SYMBOLIC
Properly considered, the subject of baptism should

be treated under two separate and distinct divisions;
namely, real and symbolic. The real baptism mus¢
always precede the symbolic; otherwise there is no
virtue in the symbol. The majority of church members
have performed the symbol without reference to under-
going the reality. The symbol when observed at the
proper time and in the proper manner is beautiful
and means much. It shows that the one who has thus
symbolized has been invited to participate in the great-
est privilege ever proffered to angels or to men. It is
not, therefore, to be expected that every one would have
an understanding of baptism during the gospel age.

FORESHADOWED
It pleased God by pictures to foreshadow the more

prominent features of his plan. Baptism being one of
the great fundamental doctrines of the divine arrange-
ment, we should expect to find it foreshadowed. We

do so find. While the pictures foreshadow the reality
and the symbol, the performance oi the symbol of
Christ’s baptism is intended to show that the reality
has becn perJ:ormed.

ISRAEL BAPTIZED

God’s chosen people were domiciled in Egypt, where
they were oppressed by the monarch, Pharaoh. Egypt
was a type of subsequeHt organized socicty which we
commonly call the world; whale Pharaoh, the mom~rch,
was a type of the devil, the god of this evil world.
To deliver them from their oppression God sent Moses
to Israel. Before Moses could become the deliverer of
the nation of Israel tha~ people must agree to obey
and follow Moses. Their full and unconditional agree-
ment to follow Moses meant that they had fully sur-
rendered themselves to Moses. This full surrender to
Moses constituted’ their baptism unto Moses. Then
Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt. When they
reached the Red Sea they were closely pursued by the
enemy. God caused a cloud to stand between them
and their enemy, burying them out of sight, and
caused the sea to stand for a while on either side that
they might pass over. By this means they were buried
in the cloud and in the sea; and thus was symbolized
their baptism into ]Koses. Concerning this St. Paul said:
"Moreover, brethren, I wotfld nat that ye should be
ignorant, how that all our fathers were ~mder the
cloud, and all passed through the sea; and were all bap-
tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea."--I Cor-
inthians 10 : 1, 2.

This baptism of Israel did not foreshadow or typify
the baptism of the church into Christ; but it illustrated
or pictured what constitutes baptism, and more par-
ticularly foreshadows what will be the course followed
in the Millennial age.

LAW COVENANT
The period of the law dispensation really began with

the Passover before Israel left Egypt. At Mount Sinai
a formal covenant was entered into between Jehovah



and the nation of Israel through Moses as mediator.
(Exodus 19: 5, 6) God thereafter made promise 
Israel of the coming of one greater than Moses of whom
]~ioses was a type. "A prophet shall the Lord your
God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me;
him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say
unto you." (Acts 3: 22; Deuteronomy 18: 15) Thus
was the 5[essiah foreshadowed. Time and time again
the promise to Israel was renewed through the holy
prophets of Jehovah, in order that that people might
not forget that in due time God purposed to send to
them the great Lawgiver and Deliverer. In fact, the
law was made a schoolmaster to lead Israel unto Christ,
that great Deliverer. But the Jews lost confidence in
the promises made by Jehovah; and when the time drew
near for the coming of Jesus, the antitype of Moses,
there was only a remnant in the proper heart condition
to receive the Lord.

JOHN’S BAPTISM
The Scriptures speak of John the Baptist. This title

was given him because he was preaching in the wilder-
hess to the Israelites, calling upon them to repent and be
baptized for remission of their sins. (Matthew 3: 1-5)
John was announcing Jesus, the antitype of Moses, who
had come to do the work that Moses could not do. The
Jews had not been living up to the terms of their cov-
enant, even to the best of their ability. They were
commanded, therefore, to repent of their sins against
God’s arrangement with them under the law covenant;
and by being baptized they thus testified that they ac-
knowledged their sins and repented of them and there-
by washed away their sins. Of course this applied to
the Jews only; for no other people was a party to the
covenant, and this baptism of John could apply to none
others except the covenant people of God.

REMISSION OF SINS
Some professing Christians for a long time have

practised and yet practise John’s baptism. Without
doubt they do it ignorantly. Since no gentile was a
party to the law covenant, and since John’s baptism
was exclusively for Jews, it follows that the practising
of John’s baptism is without any avail to gentiles at
any time. ’]?he water immersion of the Jews by John
only testified that they had repented of their sins and
had thus washed away their sins. Long centuries ago
God’s special favor to the Jews under the law cov-
enant ceased.

The sin of the world which affects all men is the
sin resulting from Adam’s disobedience. Every one of
the human race has becn born imperfect and every
imperfect creature before God is a sinner. The pro-
vision for the remission of such sin is only through
the blood of Jesus. "Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission." (.Kebrews 9: 22) John the
Baptist did not say that to repent and be baptized
wouhl take away the s/n o£ the world. On the contrary,

after he had practised this baptism for six monthsj
Jesus appeared ; and upon his appearance John pointed
to him and said: "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world." (John 1:29) It 
only by exercise of faith in the shed blood of Jesus and
the inlputation of his merit that the great sin of man
can be taken away. It is clear, then, that mere water
immersion at any time does not remit the sin and that
such water immersio~l does not constitute real baptism.

WHAT IS REAL BAPTISM?

St. Paul says: "If we have been planted together in
the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the like-
ness of his resurrection." Real baptism therefore can
be understood only by understanding why Jesus was
baptized. Jesus was born after the flesh a Jew; there-
fore in harmony with the law covenant, tie was at all
times perfect and without sin; therefore his baptism
could have nothing whatsoever to do with the remission
of sins. It will be observed also that he was not bap-
tized as a child; hence there could be no authority for
infant immersion.

When Jesus was about thirty years of age, being of
legal majority under the terms of the law covenant
with Israel, he presented himself to John the Baptist,
to be baptized. John knew that Jesus was not a sinner;
therefore he protested, saying, "I have need to be bap-
tized of thee, and comest thou to me? And Jesus
answering said xmto him: Suffer it to be so now; for
thus it becometh us to fulfill all rightcousuess."--
Matthew 3 : 14:, 15.

The key by which we can understand the baptism
of Jesus is found in his expressed words: "Lo, I come
¯ . . to do thy will, 0 God." (Hebrews 10: 7; Psalm
40: 7,8) A man must be thirty years of age before
he could become a prie.~t. Jesus had reached that age.
Immediately upon reaching the age he entered upo, the
performance o[ the ~ork for which he had come into
the earth. ]:[c came to exercise his own will in full
harmony with God’s will. There[ore he gladly sur-
rendered himself to Jehovah. That surrender consti-
tuted the consecration of himself as a perfect man to
do the wiU of God, whatever that might be concerning
him. Here it was that he entered into a covenant with
his Father. A covena~t means a solenm agreement or
contract. Unconditionally surrendering himself to God
constituted his part of entering into that covenant.
That covenant led to his death as a man. From the
divine standpoint he was counted dead as a man from
Jordan forward. There began his baptism. That real
baptism was completed when he died upon the cross.

As proof conclusive that Jesus’ baptism was begun at
the Jordan and progressed and ended at Calvary, we
have his own words: "Can ye... be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with?" he asked those
who requested a position of special favor in his king-
dom. (Mark 10: 38) Thereafter he again ~.nid: "I
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have a baptism to be baptized with and how am I
straitened till it be accomplishedl" (Luke 12:50) The
covenant he made with Jehovah at the time of the
complete surrender of himseLf at the Jordan was ex-
ecutory; that is, in process of being carried into effect
from that time forward. That same covenant was com-
pleted upon the cross, and hence there became fully
executed. God counted his baptism as completed at the
Jordan. His real baptism was actually completed when,
on the cross, he cried: "It is finished."

The water immersion of Jesus in the Jordan was an
open testimony to the effect that he had entered into a
covenant with Jehovah to do the Father’s will, which
covenant was entered into by the full surrender of
himself to the Father. His being buried in the water
was proof of his complete immersion into the will of
his leather. His rising out of the water testified that
he had entered upon a new course of higher life and
being, which the Father had provided for him. From
that time forward he was carrying out his covenant
as the Father willed it. He learned his Father’s will
after his immersion in the Jordan. In proof of this
we read : "%rhea Jesus was baptized, he went up straight
way out of the water; and 1% the heavens were opened
unto him." (Matthew 3: 16) From there he went 
the wilderness, where for forty days and nights he
studied the Word of God, properly applying the types
and shadows of the Old Testament to himself. By this
means and by sweet communion with the Father he
ascertained the Father’s will. To carry out his Father’s
arrangement meant that he must be broken in body
and must pour out his life-blood to provide the ransom
price for man. It was the completion of his covenant
in actual death that he had in mind when he said:
"I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I
straitened till it be accomplished." It was finished at
Cah, ary.

BODY MEMBERS

Addressing himself to the followers of Jesus, St.
Peter wrote: "Even hereunto were ye called: because
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that
ye should follow his steps." (1 Peter 2: 21) The bap-
tism of the body members, therefore, must be in the
same manner and for the same reasoa that Jesus was
baptized. St. Paul corroborates this view when he says:
"We are buried with hinl by baptism into death."
Briefly let us examine the process.

All human beings have been born sinners, not out of
choice, but by reason of inheritance because of Adam’s
sin. A footstep follower of Jesus must first be cleansed
from sin. A man whom we call Honest Heart for
convenience, having lived in the world as a sinner, now
having an honest desire for fellowship with the Lord
and to be in harmony wi~ God, thus has a change of
mind. This change of mind and desire to change his
course constitutes repentance. Following out this
honest desire he changes his course of action, turns

away from the world, leaves sin behind and seeks the
Lord. That constitutes his conversion. Although he
has repented and is converted, he is in no wise a Chris-
tian and in no manner prepared for the heavenly king-
dom. He has only begun to draw near unto the Lord. Ho
is drawn to Jesus by divine providences and hears the
invitation of Jesus: "Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." (~fat-
thew 11: 28) Honest Heart’s desire is to be in full
hm’mony with God. To him Jesus says: "No man
cometh unto the Father, but by me. I am the way, the
truth and the life." (John 14=: 6) Sincerely desiring,
then, to know what to do, lie hears or learns the words
of Jesus: "If any man will come after me [follow in
my footsteps], let him deny himself, aald take up his
cross, and follow me."--Matthew 16:24.

To deny oneself within the nmaning of this scripture
means to surrender oneself: and such surrender means
consecration. Consecration or surrender, therefore,
means an agreement on the part of such a one fully and
completely to surrender himself unto the Lord and
do the will of God. He cannot make a conditio,~al
surrender or consecration ; but it must be unconditional.
When tie makes this unconditional surrender, Jesus the
great :High Priest receives him and imputes to Honest
Heart his ox~m (Jesus’) merit and then presents him
to the Father, Jehovah.

We read that by faith we are justified (Romans 5: 1) 
and again, "being now justified by his blood, we shall
be saved." (1Romans 5:9) It will be observed that
this text says: "We shall be saved." Stated in conunon
parlance, Honest Heart exercises faith in the blood of
"esus by fully and completely sttrrendcring himself, un-
conditionally, to do the Father’s will. The next step is the
imputation of the merit of Christ Jesus. The poured-out
life-blood of Jesus is what constitutes his merit. This
value of his sacrifice or mcrit Jesus imputes to the one
thas exercising faith, which makes him presentable to
the Father, because the blood of Jesus constitutes a
robe of righteousness; and having this, he has a stand-
ing before Jehovah. Jesus the [-Iigh Priest now pre-
sents him to the Father. The Father, because of the
exercised faith through the full surrender or consecra-
tion and because of the imputed merit of Christ Jesus,
receives t.he one thus presented. The next step is
justification.

Justification means made right with God. Who
justifies? The Scriptures answer: "It is God that
iustifieth." (Romans 8:33) God the great Judge
judicially determines that Honest l~eart thus presented
to him is right, perfect, acceptable; and God counting
-aim perfect, there results to Honest Heart the right
to live as a human being. It is this right to live as a
human being that must be sacrificed in halznony with
what Jesus said: ’%Vhosoever will lose his life for my
sake shall find it." (Matthew lfl: 25) No imperfect
sacrifice could be accepted by the Father. This he
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caused to be pictured in the sacrifice of animals on the
typical atonement day. This perfection of the anti-
typical sacrifice could not exist except by being justified,
as stnted by the Scriptures above; and this justification
could not come to any one until he first made an
unconditional surrender of himself to Jehovah in con-
sccration. God justifies such a one for the purpose of
making him acceptable as a part of the sacrifice of
Christ; and from the moment he is justified and ac-
cepted as a part of the sacrifice such a one is counted
dead as a man, and being there begotten by Jehovah
becomes a new creature.--Colossmns a: 3.4; 2 Cor-
inthians 5 : 17.

This covenant entered into by sacrifice ,’on~titutes
Honest Heart’s real baptism. It is being buried with
Christ Jesus into his death. ]=[onest ttcart does net
offer himself as a sacrifice. :No one can offer a sacri-
fice except the priest. Christ Jesus is the great High
Priest; and when the Father accepts and justifies one
for sacrifice, then Christ Jesus offers up such a one as
a part of his own sacrifice. 0nly self now can separate
such a one from the Lord. If he remains faithful to
his covenant, the great High Priest will complete the
sacrifice and make him ultimately a member of his
glorious body.

The real baptism is therefore, as St. Paul states,
being buried with Christ into death, a sacrificial death.
This sacrificial death takes place (so far as the man
is concerned) at the time he is justified, accepted as
a part of the sacrifice and begotten to the divine nature.

COVENANT TO DO WHAT?

We sometimes hear the expression that one "conse-
crates unto death." Is this a proper expression? It
seems to be quite improper and unscriptural. It would
seem rather presumptuous for one such as Honest Heart
to come to the Lord and say in substance: ’Lord, I
want to consecrate myself unto you with the distinct
understanding that I am to be put to death as a part
of the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus and have a part with
him in his kingdom.’ To say the least of it, this would
not be an unconditional surrender, but would be in
the nature of a conditional bargain. The Scriptures
show that one coming to the Lord must come giving
himself wholly to the Lord and leaving it with the
Lord to do with him as he sees best. It would be quite
beneath the dignity of the Lord to enter into a con-
tract with a sinner. The covenant, however, is one
that leads to sacrifice and is completed in death; but
death is not made a part of the agreement at the time
of consecration. In fact, we believe that every Christian
honestly examining his own experiences will not be able
to say teat he understood at the time he made a con-
secration that he was to be put to death and have a
part in the sacrifice of Jesus and a part in l.he glories
that shall follow. This knowledge constitutes a hart
of the deep things of God’s Word ; and no one under-

stands the mystery of God and appreciate,_’, it until
first he has been accepted and begotten of the holy
spirit.

Jesus, when he came to the Jordan, was a natural
man, a perfect man. It does not seem reasonable to
conclude that he understood at the time he thus pre-
sented himself to John the Baptist that he was to die
a sacrificial death. This conclusion is based upon two
reasons: (1) As St. Paul states, "the natural man
receiveth not the things of the spirit of God, ...
neither can he know them" (1 Corinthians 2: 14=); and
(2) for the further reason that the Scriptures plainly
state that after Jesus came up out of the water the
hcavens (thereby meaning the higher, the heavenly
things) were opened unto him. That was the time he
was begotten to the divine nature; for we read: "He
saw the spirit of God descending like a dove, and
lighting upon him: and lo a voice from heaven, saying,
This is my beloved son, in whom I am well pleased."
(Matthew 3: 16, 17) It was thereafter that he stated:
"The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor." (Luke
4: 18) It was after he was thus baptized that he spent
forty days and nights in the wilderness. Why would
he be there except to learn of God’s will? And by
applying the types properly to himself as the antitype
hc could readily determine that in them was his death
foreshadowed.

Plainly, according to the Scriptures, Jesus’ covenant
was "to do thy will, 0 my God." Likewise plainly, the
covenant of each of his footstep followers must be "to
do thy will, 0 my God," unconditionally. It is only
after one undergoes the real baptism into Christ that
his mind is illuminated and he begins to see that in
order now to have life on the divine plane hc must go
into actual death as a part of the sacrifice of Christ.

Neither does one who thus makes a covenant with
the Lord sacrifice his will. He retains his will, agree-
ing to use it in harmony with the Father’s will; and
he studies God’s Word and his providences, and thereby
transforms his mind in order that he might ascertain
the good and acceptable and perfect will of God.
(Romans 12:2) Real baptism into Christ, therefore,
means that one has unconditionally surrendered himself
unto the Lord to do the Father’s will; that the Lord
Jesus, as his ttigh Priest, has presented him to the
Father; that the Father has justified and accepted such
a one as a part of the great sacrifice and begotten him.
Thus he is baptized into Christ’s death and becomes a
new creature in Christ.

MOSES’ AND CHRIST’S BAPTISM
St. Paul states that the nation of Israel was bap-

tized unto (into) Moses and that Christians are
baptized into Christ. The baptism of the nation of
Israel showed the full consecraticn to follow Moses at
God’s representative and their deliverer. The baptism
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into Christ shows that the Christians are fully conse-
crated to do the will of God, following Christ Jesus as
their deliverer. It will be observed, however, that there
is quite a distinction between being baptized into Moses
and into Christ. In both instances it shows a full
consecration; but with reference to Christians, these
are baptized into Christ’s death; that is to say, their
real baptism consists in being joint-sacrificers with
Christ Jesus. Here is where the confusion probably
has arisen with reference to the expression "consecration
unto death." Our part of the consecration is to do
God’s will; his part of it is acceptance and setting
aside for sacrifice, which means death; consequently
the baptism is into the death of Christ. A faithful
performance of the Christian’s side of the covenant
leads to a complete annihilation of his humanity and
to his birth upon the divine plane.

SYMBOL

Symbolic I)aptism is performed for the purpose of
showh~g that tile reality has been performed. It fol-
lows that the symbol must be in keeping with what
constitutes the reality. Some Christians practise
sprinkling a few drops of water on the person, desig-
nating that baptism. The apostle Paul leaves no room
for doubt as to what is tim proper symbol. Concerning
the reality he says: "We are baptized into Christ’s
death. We are buried with him by baptism into death."
The sprinMing of a few drops of water does not even
,u,,,o~¢ the thought of being buried, submerged or
interred. This is accomplished only by a complete
immersion. Therefore being pu~ out of sight in the
water properly pictures the reality.

In addition to this direct Scriptural proof, we have
the experience of our Imrd, who went down into the
waters of the Jordan, ~as immersed by Jolm and was
raised up out of the water. I-Iere was a beautiful picture.

The one who administers the water immersion for
that particular purpose pictures the Lord Jehovah.
The one being immersed, completely submitting himself
to the administrator, illustrates how he has consecrated
himself whoUy, submitting himself completely to an-
other; thus shm~qng the complete m~bmission to the
Lord. The administrator raising the immersed one up
out of the water beautifully pictures how the Lord
raises up those immersed into him to walk in newness
of life. Complete immersion in water is the Scriptural
symbolic Imptism.

The proper and Scriptural time to perform the synl-
bol is within a reasonable tinle after having surrendered
oneself to the Lord in complete consecration. In fact,
the one who appreciates ±he privilege of following the
Lord will give diligence to follow his course in the
performance of the symbol.

PREWOUS IMMERSmN
One inquires: ’qVhen I became a member of the

Christian denonrinational church I was immersed in

water, which immersion I understood to be for the
remission of sins. Was that immersion correct and
sufficient?" The proper answer is that it was of no
avail because not performed for the Scriptural purpose,
as we have heretofore stated.

Another says: "When I united with the Baptist
nominal church I was immersed in water; and since
that organization practises the proper symbol, should
I be in~mersed again after having come to a knowledge
of present truth?" The proper answer to that question
is: If when immersed in the water, as stated in the
question, the one so immersed had prior thereto fully
surrendered himself to the Lord in consecration and
understood he was being immersed as a footstep fol-
lower of the Lord Jesus, then there would be no neces-
sity for repeating the symbol after coming to a knowl-
edge of the truth. On the other hand, if at the time
of water hnmersion he had not previously fully sur-
rendered himself in cousccration unto the Lord, then
the water immersion was of no value. The controlling
question is, Had the person so inunersed fully sur-
rendered himself in consecration before performing the
symbol ?

Another says : "I have doubt in my mind as to whether
or not I had in fact made a consecration at the time
of my water immersion. What course, then, should I
pursue?" Answering tl’at question, the doubt should
be resolved in one’s own favor and all doubt removed
from the mind by performing the symbol again.

NECESSITY

Is there azly real virtue in water immersion ? There
is no virtue in the water of itself, but the real virtue
arises front obedience to the Lord’s arrangenacnt. If
we see that Jesus was immersed in water in order that
all righteousness be fulfilled and that we are called to
renew in his steps, then we see what a privilege it is
to take the step he took in symbolizing the real con-
secration by water immersion. It would seem that after
one came to a knowledge of the reality and the purpose
of. the symbol and such person would then fail or
refuse to perform the water symbol, such a one would
show a disregard of the Lord’s provisions and probably
would be greatly retarded in gaining a knowledge of
the truth. It is better to obey than to sacrifice. A
sacrifice is made at the time of the consecration or real
baptism. Thereafter it is more pleasing to the Lord
for his children to be obedient to his will as they come
to "know it. It is the obedience in performing the
symbol when it is seen and appreciated that is really
pleasing to the Lord.

BROKEN WITH JESUS

Looking forward to the conclusion of his baptism in
death, Jesus said: "I have a baptism to be baptized
with: and how mn I straitened until it be accomplish-
ed."(Luke 12: 50) He had entered into a covenant
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with the Father at the Jordan, and now he fully appre-
ciated the fact that the provisions of that covenant
meant the breaking of his humanity and the pouring
out his life-blood; and this he completed when upon
Calvary he cried: "It is finished." Each one who pre-
sents himself in full consecration to the Lord, is accept-
ed, justified and begotten of the holy spirit, has entered
into a covenant with tile Lord; and he afterward learns
that this covenant means his death as a human being,
to be broken with Christ Jesus and to pour out his life
with the Lord.

At the institution of the memorial of his death Jesus
showed this fact. TaMng the bread and blessing it, he
broke it and, giving it to the disciples, said: "Take,
eat, this is my body. And he took the cup and gave
thanks,.., saying, Drink ye all of it." Discussing this
same matter, St. Paul says: "The cup of blessing which
we bless, is it not the communion [common union or
participation in] of the blood of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the communion [conunon
union or participation in] of the body of Christ? for
we bcing many ,are one bread, and one body; for we are
all pal~akers of that one bread."--1 Corinthians 10: 16,
17.

The completion, then, of the contract entered into
by each body n~elnber at the time of consecration must
be in actual death, in order to participate in the glories
of the Lord. The words of the Psalmist apply to tl,~
new creature, as it is written: "Ye are gods [mighty
ones] ; and all of you are children of the most High.
But ye shall die like men, and fall like one of the
princes." (Psalm 82: 6, 7) Thus each member must
fall like Prince Jesus, participating in his death. "For
if we bc dead with him, we shall also live with him."
(2 Timothy 2: 11) While our consecration is not unto
death, the fulfilling of that covenant leads to death.
:Hence it is properly called a covenant by sacrifice.

BLESSED INVITATION

The greatest honor ever conferred upon mortal man
is the invitation to pa~gicipa{e in the actual and com-
plete baptism of Jcsus Christ. Why? Because here is
an invitation to join the Lord Jesus in suffering even
unto death; and proving faithful therein, to receive
the crown of life. To such he says: "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a cro~rn of life." The
keener appree;ation one has of this privilege, the greater
will be his joy in performing his covenant.

When Jesus instituted the memorial of his death he
said concernfilg the cllp: "I say unto you, I will not
drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that
day when I drink it new with you in my Father’s king-
dom." (l~[atthew 26:29) It has been rather a habit
to look with sorrow upon real baptism and upon the
Memorial. It should be an occasion of joy, because of
the opportunity to participate in the greatest thing
offered to man. This thought is warranted by what

Jesus stated at the institution of the Memorial. The
cup was filled with wine. Wine is not drunk for the
purpose of making one sad. It is usually indulgcd in
for the very opposite purpose--to bring good cheer.
Jesus clearly shows it means good cheer in the kingdom.
A proper, keen appreciation of the privilege of par-
ticipating with our Lord in sacrifice should bring joy
~o the heart of the one invited to participate and who
does so. The joy is in anticipation of being associated
with the Lord in his glorious kingdom.

When all the body members have finished thei~
course and all are united together with the Lord in the
kingdom, what a wonderful time of joy that will be l
And so Jesus states, that when that time comes then
"I will drink it anew with you in my Father’s kingdom."
Looking forward to that happy time the Psalmist wrote :
"In thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand
there are pleasures for evermore."

BEREAN" QUESTIONS

1. Why are the ordinary delinitinns of baptism incorrect? ¶ 1.
2. Wimt does baptism really Sen t"3’9 ¶ 2.
3. What is the difference between real and symbol c baptism? ¶ 3,
4. Was baptism foreshadowed in the [~ible? ¶ 4.
5. How did the exodus of the Y=febrews from Egypt foreshadow

baptism? ¶ 5.
6. Did it typify the baptism of the church into Christ? ¶ 6.
7. Explain bow Moses fore~hadowed the Messiah. ¶ 7.
8. In what conditions were the Jews that they required the work

of .John tim Baptist? ¶ 8.
9. Why is John’s baptisan for remission of sins Inappropriate far

gentiles? ¶ 9.
10. Was John’s baptism Intended to aetnally take away sin? ¶ 10.
11. How was sin to be taken away? And how does water baptism

portray this? ¶ 10.
12. Why was not Jesus baptized for remission of sins? ¶ 11.
13. Is there any Bible authority for Infant bapti-m? ¶ 11.
14 What conversation took place between Jesus and John al:

Jesus’ baptism? ¶ 12.
15. For what purpose did Jesus become a man? ¶ 33.
l(k To what extent did Jesus surrender himself to God? ¶ 13.
17. From what time was Jesus counted dead a,~ a man? ¶ 13.
18. What did Jesus mean by the baptism tlmt he boiil was and

was to be baptized with? ¶ 14.
19. What did the water baptism of 3"esus signify? ¶ 15.
20. Wimt d.i his burial In and rising from the water signify? ¶ 1[~.
21. IIow did Jesus proceed after baptism to learn the will of God

for hhnself? ¶ 15.
22. What Scriptures show that the baptism of Christ’s body mem-

bers is the same as his own baptism? ¶ 16.
23. Are repentance and conversion the only steps requisite to

become a Chrmtian ~ ¶ 17.
24. Wlmt is it to deny one’s self? ¶ 18.
25. What kind of self-surrcuder mnst be made to be accepted aa a

Chri.qian? ¶ 18.
2(i. Does jastiiicatmn alone sa~e one? ¶ 19.
27. Exl)lain tim iatpatation of Chri.~t’s merit. ~ 19.
28. Who is it that justihe% and how? ¶ "0.
29. For what purpose does God :lustily one? ¶ 20.
30. What is it that constituleS one’s real bapii-m? ¶ 2l.
31. Explain how real baptisn) is a sacrificial dealh. ¶ 22.
32. Is it proper to say that one consecrates unin death? ¶ 23.
33. To what (loe~s a person consecrate Iron,elf ~ ¶ 23.
34. Does one usually understand that consecration will eventuate

in death? ¶ 23.
35. What two considerations show that Jesus did not understand

that his own consecration xx,’ls nato deaIll? ¶ 24.
86. When and how did Jesus tome to understand ihe deep things

of Cad’s Word" ¶ 24.
37. What was Jesus’ covenant with God, and what ts our own

coxcnant with God: ¶ 25.
7,8. l)~*es a consecrated person give up big will~ ¶ 26.
39. \VImt is the difference between Israel’s baptism into MOS~

and the baptism of the consecrated into ChriSt? ¶ 27.
40. l:low did eonfusloa arise concerning consecration unto death~

27.
41. What is the purpose of symbolic baptmm? ¶ 28.
42. Why Is sprinkling not tt’ue symbolic baptism? ¶ 25.
43. How was Jesus baptized? ¶ 29.
44. In water baptism whom does the administrator representl

¶ 30.
45. Explain how water baptism symbolizes real baptism. ¶ 30.
4~. When is the proper time to observe symbolic baptism? ¶ 81.
47. When is it proper for a person previously baptized to be ball}-

tized again in water? ¶ ¶ 32-34.
48. Is there real virtue In water baptlsm7 | 35.
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49. ~Thy ought a consecrated person to observe symbolic baptism?
¶ as.

50. What {lid Jesus mean when he mid of his baptism : "How am
I straitened mliil it be accomplished"? ¶ 36.

5l. How (loe~s 1his apply to us? ¶ 36.
52. How was this shown in the Memorial celebration? ¶ 37.

53. Quote Scriptures showing that the fulfilling of consecration
Is unto death. ¶ 38.

54. Why is real baptism the greatest possible privilege? I 39.
55. Why is this a real occasion for great joy? ¶ 39.
56. "What at the Memorial shows this? ¶ 40.
57. In what :joys does real baptism terminate? ¶ 41,

"’I HAVE NOT FOUND SO GREAT FAITH"
"There came a centurion . . . saying, Lord, my servant l;,eth at home sicl¢ of the palsy, grievously tormented...

Jesus saith ... I will come and heal him. The centurion . . . said, Lord,.. spea]~ the word only, and my
servant shall be healed. For I am a man under authority, having soldiers under me: and 1

say to this man, Go, and he goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to
my servant, Do this, and he doeth it."~Matthew 8: 5-9.

CAPERNAUM was a summering place for well-to-
do Jews and had the characteristics of such com-
munities, which have not changed with centuries

nor localities. The Newport of today might have been
the Capmmaum of ninetcen centuries ago, and the
dwellers in each place would have been much tllc same.

Summer resorts are not the kind of places where the
maximum of real religion is looked for. Everything
points thc other way for a pleasure-seeking people.
There may be a semblance of religion--if religion
chances to be popular, as ]t was at Capernaum. In that
day religion was the fashion; and the wealthy Jews
prided themselves upon their outward piety, and vied
in manifcstations of it, mingling together with it the
usual display of rich apparel. But among the working
people of the place there were some that saw througk,
the sham, and a few that genuinely sought after God.

Jesus had come down from the mountain seven miles
southwest of Capernaum that day made famous by the
words of beatitude (Matthew 5-7), had healed a leper
on the way (l~[atthew 8: 1-4), and had just entered into
the city, when the incident here related took place.

It was the custom of the Roman Empire to con-
solidate and hold subject territory by the disposition
of armed forces at strategic points ready to handle
emergencies requiring the services of the military. In
times of peace this was a peaceful guard on police duty.
The officers of armed alien forces were usually un-
popular; but if the officer in charge was of a tolerant
and kindly disposition, he was as well thought of as
was possible among a people intensely patriotic and
jealous of foreign domination.

A PAGAN GENTILE SOLDIER

In Capernaum the local centurion, while a pagan
gentile, had interested himself in the welfare of the
people. Possibly the Roman authorities or the governor
--tiered Antipas--had selected a man of a type likely
to be acceptable to the wealthy religionists that crowded
the beautiful little city; for successful government then
as now consisted partly in imposing a seemingly easy
yoke. The pious Jews of Capernaum had a good worst
to say for this Roman officer; for in the parallel ac-
count in Luke the elders of the Capernaum synagogue
asserted to Jesus, as a reason why he should do some-
thing for this gentile soldier: ’He is worthy.., for he

loveth our nation, and he hath built us a synagogue.’
--Luke 7 : 4, 5.

Whether this was the same centurion who a few
years later, at Cmsarea on the Mediteranean seacoast
of Samaria, was baptized by St. Peter, is not recorded.
There may have been a number of these heads of
garrisons--corresponding roughly to sergeants and in
charge of fifty to a hundred soldiersIwhO had investi-
gated the ]-lebrew religion, without becoming proselytes,
who had believed something about the divine promises,
and who thought well of the Jews as the elect people
of Jehovah. The prevailing sentiment of Roman public
opinion had not yet turned against the Jews as a re-
bellious people, difficult to rule over and dangerous in
revolt; nor against the Christians, who were later
identified with the Jews as one of the troublesome
religious sects of the nation. A century later, when the
average Roman sohlier thought of Christians as proper
objects for butchery, torture, beasts, or prison, the rule
wa,: formulated in the church that no one who was a
combatant soldier would be accepted for baptism unless
he left off soldiering. But in the first few ycars some
tolerance ~as mani[ested toward the occupation of the
soldier, and at least twice divine favor was shown to-
ward Roman soldicrs~in this instance, and in that of
the centurion at Samaritan Cmsarea baptized by the
apostle Peter.- Acts 10.

The Capernaum centurion was evidently a good man,
a kindly neighbor, and a tolerant gentile. Concerning
him the Lord was soon to bear a witness that was
destined to make his memory illustrious, as a guide and
inspiration to all Christians of all centuries.

kiany soldiers, and especially the officers of the
Roman armies, were of a proud and overbearing dis-
position. To such there is no record of the showing of
the favor of God (Psalms 40:4:; 101: 5), but to the
centurion of this city there came a fitting recognition
and approval as to a man of unparalleled faith in
Jesus Christ.

If the centurion had been of the ordinary character of
Roman officers, he might have come out to impress
Jesus with a military retinue, or he might have ordered
this Jew of humble origin and occupation to come to
headquarters and see him. But he was a man of a
different type.IPsalm 25:9; Isaiah 57:15.
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A BELOVED SERVANT

The centurion’s bcloved servant was sick and about
to die. (Luke 7: 2) As a kind employer the centurion
had done what he could, but in vain; for he could
see the rapid approach of death. However, he had
heard of our Lord and perhaps had seen Jesus during
one of the Mastm"s stays in the city. He cmdd not
have known yet that this was the great Physician for
all tile ills and disease of tilt whole world, Jew and
gentih:; but he appreciated that here was at le’Lst a
last hope for the recovery of one beloved---the One who
could draw him back from the gates of hades, the tomb.
--Psalm 30 : 3 ; Job 33 : 19-22.

In true humility there is also an clement of love; for
as love "vannteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not
behave itself mlsecmly," so humility. (1 Corinthians
13 : 4, 5) The centre’ion, who was "worthy," sought not
to obtrude himself upon even this man of no reputa-
tion, the lowly Nazarene. (Phil. 2: 7) According 
Luke. he did not so much as press his request in person,
but asked the elders of the synagogue of which he was
the bmmfactor, to seek the favor desired of Christ. The
elders themselves were doubtless men of like demeanor
with ~he noble-minded officer. When they came to Jesus,
they .~aid nothing about how ])rominent they were, nor
about how great a soldier, how warlike and how suc-
ces.,_ful in })attic this centurion was, nor how wealthy,
nor how ma.nv friends he had mnong the Jerusalem
Jex~s that smmnercd at Capcruaunl. They simply told
that this good man--though a gentile and one of the
ordimlrily hated and despised soldiery o£ Rome--was
"worthy," and that he had built them a synagogue, and
that he loved the .Jewish nation.--Luke 7 : 4, 5.

It was not easy for the gentile to overlook the dis-
esto,,m in which he was hehl by the Jew; for the
sp,,emlly religious Jew would not eat with the gentile
(.hl ark 2 : 16), nor enter into his house (John 18 : 28),
lest he be ceremonially defiled and be put to the cost,
inco,.venience, and reproach of the ritual of cleansing
from defilement.

’]’hi,_’ centurion knew the place that he occupied in
Jewish (,’yes; and he would not that Jesus, a holy man
and a great teacher among the Jews, shotfld so demean
hin~solf as to pass the portals of his door. As Jesus,
then drew near the house, accompanied by the elders,
the centurion formulated a message that summed up
the lowliness of a genuine humility. Tln’ough Jewish
friends he quic]dy sent to one whose lowliness was
greater than his own, to say:

"Lord, trouble not thyself: for I am not worthy that
thou shouldest enter under my roof: wherefore neither
thought I myself worthy to come unto thee."---Luke
7:6,7.

ACCUSTOMED TO AUTHORITY

As the messengers delivered this message, they added
words which Jesus declared embodied the most sublime
faith beheld throughout his ministry.

The centurion had long been accustomed to the per-

sonal exercise of authority, and he knew the power ol
wm’ds. He knew that when he but spoke a word, men
came and went, and that notable things perhaps were
done beyond his presence. If he could do such things
by a word, why could not this wonderful Jew, without
personal presence, by a word send demons hither and
thither, or &smiss disease from the sick? He believed
that such great authority resided in the Son of man,
that at any distance, whether right in the house or
far away or near by, as Jesus was approaching, the
mere word wmfld send scurrying from the beloved ser-
vant, now hovering on the brink, the disease that no-
thing yet had conqucred. So the message continued:

"But say in a word, and my servant shall be healed.
For I also am a man set under attthority, having under
me soldiers, and I say unto one, Go, and he gocth; and
to another, Come, and he comcth; and to my servant,
Do this, and he doeth it."--Luke 7 : 7, 8.

The soldier recognized in Jesus another man like
hhnself set under authority--trader a supernatural au-
thority; whereas he was but under the authority of an
eartlfly ruler, l-Ie had heard of the exercise of this
mystcrions authority, and how demons departed from
the possessed, and sickness from the i11. There was not
the slightest reason, in his mind, why at a distance of
several bh,eks 2rein the sick room, the order might not
be spoken which wotfld inl:allibly cause to depart this
sick,ross unto death.

It was passing strange that here on the shores of the
Sea of Galilee, far from Judea, far from Jerusalem,
the city of God, and far from the covenants of promise,
from hope and from God (Ephesians 2: 12), there
should be such a man as this gentile centurion. "Jesus
marveled [at it], and said to them that followed, Verily
I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not
in Israel."--]~Iatthew 8:10.

"God . . . giveth grace [favor] unto the humble."
(James 4: 6) In the coming kingdom of God favor
will be given again to such as this lowly-minded cen-
turion, when he responds to the call from the grave.
The haughty Pharisees and doctors of the law are also
to assemble at Jerusalem from the tomb. They will
expect to assume again the positions of honor and power
that they held when Jesus spoke these memorable words.
But there, as world rulers, will sit the antitypieal
Sanhcdrinb the high court and great executive and
legislative body, not for the Jews alone, but for the
whole world; and as members of it wilI sit the ancient
patriarchs of the :Hebrew nation. Will the great ones
of the order of things of Jesus’ day sit then in places
of power? Where will such as the good centurion find
their station? The Lord answered these questions:

"I say unto you, That many shall come from the east
and west, and shall sit do~wn with Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. But the children
of the kingdom shall be cast into outer darkness: there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."--Matthew 8:
11, 12.
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THE LOWLY-MINDED GREAT

There is no dignity so impressive as that of the
lowly-minded great. How kingly, withal how brotherly,
will be that of the high court of the world I How super-
honorable their station! But its members will not be
alone in honor; for they will welcome others. Great
men of meekness and humility, just, wise, lovers of the
people, will be found in every nation that ever was on
earth. As they develop under the radiant love of king-
dom days, their true worth will shine forth; and they
will be accorded association with the great overeomers
of the Jewish age and earlier. As "sons of the prince"
class (Ezekiel 46: 16, 17), they will receive an inherit-
ance hke that of "the prince."

In the gospel age, too, overeomers are persons of great
and proven faith. God seeks for his kingdom class
those that will manifest a faith like Abrahanl’s. Few
of them have enjoyed, or do enjoy, honor or preferment
among the children of this world. Even in the church
this side the vail, the places of honor may not always
be apportioned exactly according to real heart faithful-
ness unto God. But it will be different then. There it
will be to every one of the little flock according to his
faith here. Star will differ from star in glory, and the
differences in brightness there will be proportional to

the differences in fidelity here ~o God and to his Word.
Let us not forget this brief Biblical story of a soldier

whose faith was notable above others. Let us remember
that it is possible to each one in the church now to
become the greatest in faith, if he but lays fast hold of
Christ--if, in another figure, he follows hint with all
his heart unto the end. Let the example of the Caper-
nauru centurion be an incentive to us, the members of
the church of God, that whatever be our place and work
in the visible church, we may become so pleasing to
the Lord through our implicit fidelity, that of us, too,
the Master can say: ’Werily . . . I have not found so
great faith."--Matthew 8 : 10.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
I. What kind of place was Capernaum? ¶ 1,2.
2. What had Jesus been doing .lust before the incident of this

study? ¶ 3.
3. l:low did the Roman Empire hold subject territory? ¶ 4.
4. What was Ihc attitude of the Jews toward the Capernaum

centurio,a? ¶ 5.
5. What change took place in the attitude of the Roman soldiery

toward Jews? ¶ 6.
6. What was the usual characier of Roman army officers? ¶ 7-9.
7. ]-low did this centnriou Mmw a loving and humble disposition?

¶ 10, 11.
8. Wlmt was his attitude toward Jesus? ¶ 12.15.
9. What was ti~ere about the centurion’s position that caused him

to believe in the power of Jesus over disease? ¶ 1G-18,
10. Wlmt reward nmy be g~ven to this centurion ]n tim kingdom?

¶ 19-21.
1:I. What quality is the crown of kingliness? ¶ 22
12. Will |he divine killgdoln honors necessarily be awarded accord-

lag to present prominence in the cimrch? ¶ 23, 24.

JESUS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN
-- -- ~N’(WEMBER 5 -- LUKE 4 : 31--5 : 39 -- --

JESUS’ FIRST SERMON AT HOME--REJECTED BY liIS TOWNSPEOPLE--~[ANY IIEALED---~[IRACLE OF THE FISHES-- SINS lrORGI~EN-~
FASTING.

"Himsell took our infirmities, a*ld bare our di,:.cases."~Matthew 8:17.

S AINT Luke takes us directly from Jesus’ temptation
to his ministry in Galilee, and after the briefest

mention of the fame of Jesus spreading abroad
through the region of Galilee, and of the honor he received,
tells us of his preaching at Nazarth, as if this were really
the beginning of his ministry. Jesus did go to Galilee after
the tempter,on, going by the place where John was immers-
Ing, and from there to Cana, taking with him some of
John’s disciples who were attracted to him. The events of
those days are narrated in John’s gospel.--aohn 1 : 29--2 : 11.

Afterwards Jesus went back to Jerusalem; and it seems
evident that he spent the winter months there preacl~ing,
and teaching, and working miracles. It seems fitting that
his ministry should begin in that center of learning. It
was as a result of this ministry that Nicodemus came to
him. (John 3:1,2) But Jesus got little eneourqgement;
and early in the year he again went north, this time going
through Samaria. The incident at the well of Sychar
with the Samaritan woman occurred on this journey.

JESUS GOES TO NAZARETH
Going on to Galilee, our Lord did not go directly to

Nazareth, but went about the towns and villages of that
then densely populated country, preaching and teaching,
so that, as beforesaid, the fame of his ministry was in all
that region. At last our Lord came to his home town,
and on the Sabbath morning he went to the synagogue.
With the privilege the synagogue afforded, he took the
place of preacher. Turning the sacred roll, be began to
read from Isaiah (Isaiah 61:1,2), and declared to them

that this wonderful prophecy was that day being fulfilled
to theln, llis gracious words charmed them, and they
already lind the evidences of a proven ministry before
them; for lhey knew what this son of their town had been
doing in G:dih.’e.

But their prejudice was too much for them; for they saw
in him only the carpenter they knew, and they began to
allow passion to rise. Jesus noted the change, and plainly
told them that a prophet was not without honor save in his
own country, lqe also reminded them that the prophet
Elijah had to go outside the bounds of Israel for sustenance;
and that the I)rophet Elisha could not cure the lepers of
Israel, but only a Syri-m leper, because of the hardness
of the hearts of the people. Our Lord’s words maddened
them ; and at the close of his address they made an attempt
to take him to the brow of the hill and cast him down.
But his time had not come, and he walked out of the midst
of the crowd. This was a judgment day for Nazareth; for
our Lord went there no more. It ts a mistake to think
that there were no crises in our Lord’s life save the one
recorded at its close. This day in Nazareth may be t’tken
as one such event, and as the close of the first phase of our
Lord’s ministry.

NAZARETH TESTED
When Jesus read the portion of Scripture, lie did not

conclude the passage, but left out the reference to "the day
o£ vengeance." He pointed out the gracious blessings which
were sent to them from God by him; and the men of
Nazareth would not have the comfort of the message because
they hated the Messenger.
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Today the body members of CAwist proclaim the whole
message, both that of comfort and that of the d,ly of
vengeance; and the religious world of this day rejects the
whole message because they hate the messengm.’s. The
worldly will not have truth, whether comforting or otherwise
unless it comes accordhag to their own~ ideas. That day ha
~Iazarcth when Isaiah 61 was procladmed is therefore an
illustration of the present day, when the same message is
being proclaimed, and is in closest possible as’aociation.
Then our Lord began the mes~.tge ; now the restored eht~rch,
the feet melnbers, continue it. The results are the same!

"tie came unto his own, and ills own received him not."
(John 1: 11) Despised and rejected of the men of NaT.areth
"where he had been brought up," our Lord went to Caper-
naum; and for a time it became as mucl~ his home town
as could be said of one who had no place to lay his bead.
On tile Sabbath, as his custom was, he went into tile Sylm-
gogue ; and there also "they were astonished at his doctrine:
for his word was with power."--Luke 4:32.

As Jesus was preaching a demoniac In the congregation
cried out. Jesus rebuked the evil spirit, which, throwing the
ma.u down, came out of him. Tile people were amazed;
for they lind seen nothing like this before. This, ,,he first
recorded encounter of Jesus with the evil spirits, coincided
with the opening of tile second phase of his ministry. Salan
was evidently attempting in a new fashion to binder Jesus
in his work. But the encounter was turned into usefulness ;
for the fame of this miracle went into every place round
about.--Luke 4: 37.

From the sy,mgogue Jesus went to Simon’s house, where
be found Simon’s wife’s mother sick of a fever. Jesus
touched her and rebuked the fever; and immediately she
was made whole, and began to serve them--a mother-in-law
after Simon’s own heart--an ear,ms, worker. Here is
something more than a beneficent desire to heal; for tile
record is that Jesus rebuked both the unclean spirit and the
fever. Plainly Jesus was meeting the forces of evil, and
proving 1,is authority, and ultimate mastery.

A DAY OF HEALING
These two strange happenings set tile little town astir.

Here was a healer come among them, and many needed hint.
Capernaum was a delightful place, set on the shores of a
beautiful i,lhmd seq. But sickness was rampant even there;
all kinds of dise-tses were present. Tile people could hard-
ly wait until their S’lbbath was ended; and at even ere
the sun was set they brought along the road to tile house
where Jesus was, their sick, and their lame. Jesus came
out; and with living" words and he.lling toucl, he henled lhem
all. It is of this scene that q’wells gives us his beaulignl
verse :

At even, ere tile Silt3. was set,
The sick, O Lord, around tl,ee ins;

Oh, ha what divers, pains they met!
Oh, with what joy- they went away!

Some amongst them were amieted with unclean spirits;
and nu these "c’lmc out" with much noise and commotion,
the little Iowa was filled witl~ cries of both joy and pain.
It was a wonderful t]me, a great day in our Lord’s life.
At its close he lnust have been exbausted; and we do not
wonder that Matthew in recording it quotes Isaiah’s words
as given in our Golden Text---4’[attbew 8: 17.

Jesus co,aa ,lot have rested much during the night; for
early next morning he was found on the mountain-side.
(Mark 1:35,36) It was there, and in eomnmnion with
his Father, that he ref-reshed both spirit and. body, and
regained some of the vitality which on the previous gay
he had given out so freely. He stayed perhaps another

day in Cal)ernaum, eollthatKng his ministry; and the people
crowded hiJn.

PETER, ANDREW, JAMES AND JOHN CALLED
On the fo]lowh/g morning, as he was near the lakoside,

they came about him ill such considerable numbers that he
asked Peter for the loan of his boat in order that he might
use it to address the nndtitude. Evidently the little band
(~f disciples, chiefly the fishermen Peter, Andrew, James,
and Jolm, wet’e riot yet together with the Lord in his work,
but were stall following their occupation. From Peter’s
boar, so readily placed at tile disposal of Jesus, words of
life and truth were spoken.

At the close of his discourse, our Lord would repay
Peter and I,is partners for the use of the vessel. Evidently
ire saw th-tt they had had a poor night: apparently tlmre
were no signs of fish about, and the nets were cleaned
reqdy for tim next nigl,t’s fishing. Jesus told Peter to
launch out into the deep, and let down his nets for u
draught. But l’eter was a fisherman, and Jesus was not;
and ~omewlmt hesilalingly he said: "We have toiled all
night and taken nolhil,g." as much as to say, ’and 0f
course it is useless to let down the ne|s in full blaze of
day. Neverlheless at thy wot’d, I will let down the net.’
Quite evidently it wa~ all against Peter’s judgment.

They launched out and apl)arently let down one net; and
fishes came crowding iu, and tile net could not stand tile
strain. They palled their net aboard and emptied it; and
so great w:~s the catch that they needed to call to the
other slap to take some of the fishes, and boil, ships
seemed "lhont to billk. The fishes surely had a struggle to
get inside tJmt net. Peter, with that iml)ulsiveness which
was always upott him, realized his lack of faith and the
great dili’erence between himself and Ihe gracious Lord.
Fie immediately fell down at Jesus’ feet, saying, "Depart
from me; for I nm a sinful m’tn, O Lord."(Luke 5:8)
He (lid not stop to co,~sider that Jesus would need to get
into the water ~f he should leave Peter.

We do not know what the result of Jesus’ discourse was
upon the mullilude, but we do know wlmt its immediate
effect was upon this little band. Peter, Andrew, James,
and John immediately resl)onded to tile Master’s call. They
left the lishe.s :rod their boats to follow him, henceforth
to become fishers of men. lie and they were ever after-
wards a.~so(:iated in closest bonds of fellowship and rarity
of spirit, and in service, and ultimately "in his death."

Jesus left Capernaum to preach in the cities round about.
As he was approaching one of lhe elites, a man full of leprosy
besought him for healing, saying "Lord, if tllou wilt, thou
cans, make me cle’m." (Luke 5: 12) Jesus’ Syml)athy went
out to hint, as always. He touched the leper, and tile
leprosy tied. It was contrary to the law for" a leper to
come in contact with a clean person. But Jesus would
show his nmstery over all the forces of evil -- and leprosy
is partieul:/rl.x a symbol of sin and its power; and so he
touched the nmn, prc~ving not only that he could not be
(.’ontanlht;lled, hut that there was healing in ]Its toneh.
This a(hled to the fame of Jesus, and great multitudc~
rhine (o ]~e healed of their infimnities.

The Lord was not left to himself to continue his work,
however; for there (’ollow(,d him Pharisees and doctors
of the htw, who had come out of every town of Galilee, and
Judc’l, and evm~ from Jerusalem. These came not to be
healed, nor to learn of_ the meek and lowly Jesus, but to
spy upon 1,im and to see how they could stop his ministry,
so detrimental to their vested interests.

On one oceasioa wheat Jesus was preaching in tile court-
yard of a house, and a nmaber of these men were present,
the company were disturbed by the portable roof being



removed, and a man sick of the palsy being let down at
the feet of Jesus.

Jesus used tire Incident to further his ministry. He made
It a striking one by saying unto the sick man unexpectedly,
"Thy sins are forgiven thee." (Luke 5:20) To these wise
men this seemed blasphemy. Jesus saw what they were
reasoning, and took tire matter up with them. They lmew
that he had power to heal diseases; why should he not also
ha~e power to absolve sin? I-le declared l.hat lie had It,
and to prove his assertion he bade the palsied man be
whole. Thus he reasoned with them to show that his
ministry was from heaven, and tim people had to admit it.
Thr,y went away, saying, "We have seen strange things
today." (Luke 5:26) 1’;one could gainsay our Lord’s
reasoning; surely a minister from heaven was amongst
them, and those who listened to him glorified God because
of these things. In touching the leper our Lord had
violated everything that the Pharisees and obstructionists
thought was proper, but what a beautiful picture of the
heavenly touch by which our leprous soul is healed! Vile
though we were, tim love of God touched us, and we lived.

JESUS’ UNUSUAL METHODS

A master mind cannot lie controlled by details intended
for ordinary mortals. Nor was tile Law so east-iron in
principle as to lrrelude every action not stzdetly in accor-
dance with its regulations. Jesus might be said to have
hindered his work by his generous indiscretion. Apparently,
evil minds blazed this matter abroad, so that Jesus could
no more openly enter into tire city, but was without in
desert places. (Mark 1:45) A small mind could not see
the largeness of Jesus’ action, nor measure it; and some
would prefer to have men remain lepers rather than that
they be healed in such unorthodox fashion. However,
the people went to our Lord from every quarter, and lris
work was not hindered.

It was after these things Jesus, as tile great physician,
healing both bodies and minds of men, s,’lw Levi (Matthew)
a publie’m, sitting at the receipt of custom. He said to
him: "Follow me. And lie !eft all, rose up, and followed
him." (Lnke 5: 27, 28) Of course there must tlave been
some p,’evious "mquaint’mee; for neither on our Lord’s
part nor on Levi’s could we think that there wonld have
been eall and rcsp,mse so immediate as here given.

Levi made a great feast, and invited many of his own
kind, so that Luke says: "There was a great company of
publicans and of others who sat down with them." (Luke
5: 29) There ean hardly be any question about the object
of tile feast. It would be to provide I~evi with an oppor-
tunity to confess his /aith and consecration.

The scribes "rod l’harisees J:ound fault, and said to the
disciples: "Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and
sinne,’s?" (Luke 5: 30) ,Tesus took up the question and
answered: "They that are whole need ,lOt a physician;
but they that are sick." (]a, ke 5:31) The l’harisees, not
feeling themselves morally or spiritually sick, did not ask
for healing; but tire publicans and sinners desired his

ministry; and it was to those who wanted him that he
could give the readiest and most helpful response. Jesus
would well understand that his keeping company with
publicans would prejudice Iris course In the eyes of some,
especially when one was included in his little company of
immediate followers.

About this time both the Pharisees and, as Matthew
records (Matthew 9: 14), John’s disciples asked Jesus
wiry he did not teach his disciples to fast as they did.

In his answer Jesus made but little of fasting. He asked
how could it be expected that his disciples should fast;
while he was with them they were as children of the
brideehamber; it was rather a time of feasting. But the
days would come when he would be away from them, and
then they would fast. He referred to the long days of
waiting while he should be retained in tim heavens.

Now that time of fasting Is past. The Lord has returned,
and bidden his disciples sit down to a feast, Ire himself
serving them.--Luke 12: 37.

I:lere in our lesson on the Great Physician we have a
record of nmeh loving labor and self-sacrifice. Here we
may lcarn that he who would serve God, and through him
his followers, must do so through suffering. Jesus had
unremitted toil, sweetened by his consciousness of doing hls
Father’s will.

Here are examples for us of how God’s sere’rots serve,
exml~ples which say that he who carries the message of
healing nmst to some extent at least take upon himself
the pains and griefs of the sufferers. When once the
service of the Lord is entered upon there is no cessation,
no retiring time when one can cease from the labor. Rest
comes at last.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
:it. Where did Jesus go after tile temptation? ¶ 1.
2. V~’here (lid Jesus begin his ministry, and how was he received

there? ¶ 1.
3. Wily did Jesus not go direct to Nazareth? 7 2.
4. Describe tim beginning of his millistry at Nazareth. ¶ 2.
5. Why and bow did Jesus reprove the people of Nazareth? 7 3,
6. Why dhl his townspeople not obtain the comfort of Jesus’

message? ¶ 4.
7. Iinw is this paralleled today? ¶ 5.
S. Where and why did Jesus go from Nazareth? ¶ 6.
9. llow (lid Satan try to hinder Jesus in the Capernaum syna-

gogue? ¶ 7.
10. What was Jesus’ object in casting out demons? ¶ 8.
11. Describe that eventful day at Capernaum. ¶¶ 9,10.
12. What did Jesus do the next day? 7 11.
13. Wlmt relationship existed then bot~reea Jesus and his fisher-

men dis(’ipi~u? ¶ 12.
14. Haw did Jc.~us repay Peter for the loan of his bout, and

~lmt wa~ the effect on Petea’? ¶¶ 13.14.
15. Wlmt was tile effect of Jesus’ discourse npoH the flsbernlell

dismt,les? ¶ 15.
16. V.’lmt lessons lnay be drawn from Jesus’ healing of the leper?

¶ 16.
17. Why were the prominent news in/erested in ae,uq’ work? ~’ 17
18. Ilow did Jesus prove that Ills ministry was from heaven? ¶ 18,
19. Wily were lhe pronlinent nlell tillable tO appreemte Jesus’ acts?

¶ 19.
20. Why did Levi make a great feast? 7 20.
21. Why did Jesus eat with sinners instead of with the "best

people?" 721.
22. Why did not Jesus teach his disciples to fast, as ,l’ohn had

taught? ¶7 22, 23.
23. Why is tile time of fasting past now? 7 24.
24. In what way does Jesus’ example teach us how we must

serve God? ¶¶ ")5, 26.

JESUS THE GREAT TEACHER
-- -- NOV~rB~ 12 -- LU~:E 6 : 149---

1view SYSTE~£ OF TE~.CHINCr"--PROFESSED CI~RISTIAN AND W/kR----TIIREEFOLD TERCI=[ING OF JESUS----TAUGR’T NtkTUItKL ~hfEN----TODAY’;~
IMEANS OF TEACIJING.

"’As ye would that ,hen ~’hould do to you, do uv else to them likv~vi.se."--Lukv 6: 81.

O iJl:. lc.~.~on today is of .Icsus t.he great Teacher, and he c, msi,ieration of his method; and this would include
the Golden Text directs attention to the subslanee some aec,,unt of the arrangements he made to continue hi~

of his teaching. It is also proper that there should teaching :,fh.r his decease.
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Just previous to the events recorded In our present study,
some questions had been raised, as briefly mentioned in our
last lesson. Replying to questions Jesus illustrated his
position by saying his teaching could no more be added to
the teaching of the scribes and Pharisees than a new
piece of cloth could be sewn on an old, worn garment in
expectation of repairing it. The new piece of cloth, being
stronger than the old, would not repair; but rather it would
itself be the cause of more rents. So, if he attempted to
repair or renew the old worn-out garment of Pharisaic
tradition, it would not help the old; and there would be
no gain either to the Lord or to anyone else. To use an-
otimr illustration: his new wine of the kingdom truths
must be poured into new skins; that is, into hearts and
minds prepared to rec~eive.

So Jesus made no attempt to reform the teaching of the
scribes and Pharisees either by readjustment, or by add-
ing truths. Nor did he seek disciples from among the fre-
quenters of the Temple courts. He began with new material,
Ignoring, as useless, all the traditions of the fathers; and
with men who were free from the bondage of tradition.
God had, through .Tohn the ]~aptist, already provided a
nucleus for him. (Luke 1: 17) When our Lord spoke of old
garn.,nts and old bottles he did not refer to the Law, nor to
the te:,:hings of the prophets, but wholly to those rabbinical
teachings which were supposc~lly built upon the Law and
the prophets, and which the scribes and Pharisees had by
perversion woven into such garments as suited their hypo-
critical profession.

SERMON ON THE MOUNT
Today’s lesson gives us many of those sayings which are

commonly associated with the sermon on the mount, more
fully reported by Matthew. (Matthew 5-7) The sermon 
the mount nmy be contrasted with Sinai, where God spoke
to his people amidst thunderings and lightnings and fear-
some supernatural phenomena. Here, in the quiet of the
beautiful countryside, surrounded by the multitudes, and
with his disciples as an inner circle of hearers, the Lord
uttered the Beatitudes, and gave that enlargement upon
them which became, as it were, a code of spiritual laws.
indeed, we may very properly call the sermon on the mount
the law of the new creation.

Our Lord cuts deep. If the law of Sinai be written as
with a pen of iron (Deuteronomy 27: 8), this law of our
Lord is cut as with the sharp two-edged sword of the
spirit. Under it a wrong desire of the heart is seen to be
as sinfnl in the sight of God as ts the outward act of
trm~sgression. The murderer is not only he who kills his
fellow, but he who hates ; for such would kill If there were
no restraint. The lustful man transgresses not only by
outward act, but by inward thought when his desire Is not
restrained.

.Jesus gave the Golden Rule in Its positive form--not,
’l:)o not do to others what you would not like them to do to
you,’ but, "Do unto others what you would that they should do
unto you." These words of our Lord have been wofully mis-
understood and misused. The churches, because of their
wrong conception of the present work of the church, have
declared that the world should be governed by the sermon
on the mount. This is an absolute impossibility, as every
well-instructed Bible student knows; for none could keep
these things save he who is begotten of the holy spirit:
nor are they intended for any other. Only the footstep
follower of Jesus could keep such a law as this; fallen
man, unaided by grace cannot put the Golden Rule into
practice.

WORLD WAR AND THE CHURCHES
When the World War broke out In 1914, and the churches

took their place with the fighting forces, and they. were
thus faced with the fact of their law--this sermon on
the mount which they had proclaimed to the world as their
standard and the world’s Irue law--some openly suggested
that its operation sbouhl he suspended for the duration of
the war. In Chri~tia. l~ritain so fierce was the warring
spirit, and so bitter the hatred of the country’s fat,s, that
none oC the clergy dared use his pulpit to preach from these
words of the M;ister.

Both the pagan governments and the pagan peoples of
warring "Christian" n’ttions were right in their view that
such a law could not bind llmm in their then present cir-
cumstances. The profession of being Chrislian nations
was wrongly taken; no nation has ever had Christ for
its head, or has ever followed his teaching. God would not
hold pagan nations to a wrongly assunmd resl)onsibility;
but inasmuch as profession had been made, a measure of
responsibility was incurred; and because of this God has
a controversy with the nations. (.Teremiah 25: 31) The
great organizations called churches have mimed the people,
and to some extent continue to do so; but i, no sense do
these churches now represent God; tim f:d~ity of lheir
claim, and tbe Inherent wrongness of their le:,:hing is now
being revealed.

But while it is true that these words of our Lord were
specially directed to Iris disciples to be their guide In the
way of life, and until his return, it is also true that the
principles of conduct in relation to God and to man which
are embodied in these words of our Lord will be those
which will be obligatory upon men in the coming age, the
day of the kingdom of our Lord, now at the door. Then
in full measure the law will be m’~gnified and made honor-
able. (Isaiah 42:21) It has been mag~dlied by the mem-
bers of the true church in keeping its obligations to right-
eousness in spirit; but under the beneficent reign of the
Christ, men will keep God’s law to the letter.

Our Lord. then, taught: (1) Th-tt righteousness has 
present reward except that of a blessedness in spirit in
consciousness of right doing and of God’s favor; that its
full reward is in the future; (2) That those who follow
him will be misunderstood by their fellows, and will need
not only to be strong in faith, for they will be persecuted,
but must have humility of mind, and must seek holiness
of heart under all circumstances; (3) That each follower
Is expected to be like God, "Your Father which is in heaven"
--doing good out of a gracious heart.

Tbere is no thought here of church dignitaries ruling the
world, nor .any suggestion that Jesus’ true followers would
ever be other than a snmll nmnber--a few, Seeking right-
eousness, amid the multitudes of a heedless or perverse
world. The closing wor(ls of our Lord’s address as recorded
by both Mattlmw and Luke indicate that at the end of the
days there would be a testing time when all who have not
built on Jesus’ words will be proved to be as foolish as a
man who builds his house upon sand. This illustration
applies forcibly to those great systems already referred to.
These have built themselves great houses (establishments),
but in no case have they built upon the rock of the words
of Christ. They will surely be destroyed by the winds of
trouble which have--since 1914---begun to blow.

CHOOSING APOSTLES
For the furtherance of his work Jesus made no use of

carnal means, of the learning and influence of his day.
It was from the humbler walks of life, from among
working people like himself, that his disciples came, and
from amongst tlLem cluclly he chose twelve who might
be with him continually. Our chapter tells of these. (Luke
6:fl3-:16) They were to be the repository of truth, and
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their fellowship with him was to train them for that
putjaose. Our Lord’s method of teaching was unusual. He
made no attempt to set before his disciples any scheme of
doctrine, not’ did im egttegorically exphtln to them his mis-
sion or purpose. Indeed, it was not until lute in his min-
istry that he plainly told them about his death, or brought
to their knowledge that he was the Christ. (Matthew 16:
15-20) These are no human ways, but he knew he had 
divine mission, and he worked according to his Father’s
leading, as he said; "I can of mine own self do nothing."--
John 5 : 30.

,Nor could Jesus have given thmu instruction--not because
of inability on his pqrt, but because his doctrine was spirit-
ual, and could be received only by those quickened of the
spirit. Therefore he was limited till tlle spirit should be
poured out; and in order tl,at this might be, he himself
must first go to heaven, that he might receive tile spirit to
give it to his disciples. "It is expedient for you that I go
away: for if I go not away, tile Comforter will not come
unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you."--aohu
16: 7.

Part of the work of the holy spirit was to bring Jesus’
words back to their remembrance; and it is evident that
tills was done, for we know that we have as full a record
of Jesus’ sayings and doings as is necessary for the devel-
opment of the church. There is no Bihle rcco,’d that Jesus
wrote anything, save perhaps in tile sand of tl,e temple court
(John 8 : 6---probably spurious) ; but Ilis words live by tile
power of tile spirit, for they are life. (John 6: 63) When
exalted he resumed guidance of his church, being made its
Head; and through the apostles he guided the church into
his truth.

JESUS AND CDURCIt DOCTRINE AND ORDER
But it was tlle apostle Paul who was made tile great

expounder of tile teachings of Jesus. This arrangement by
tile Head of the church must have c-rased some smorise,
and have 1)fought a considerable test upon some in tlm
early church; for it was contrary to all expectation that a
late comer, and even a persecutor as was Saul of Tarsus,
should he made the chiefest spiritual expounder of our
Lord’s teaching. Paul always had this to meet, and no
doubt it was a continual means’ for keeping him ,tear to
llis nm~ter in spirit.

To ;t considerable extent the s’]me thing obtains in
Christendom today. There are many wtm say they are
willing to be followers of the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth
its Ihis is exemplilicd in his parahles and miracles of heal-
ing--lhe Christian Scientists for instance--but who ab-
SO|lllely ,,l)je~.[ I,, t:ll.:ill:: d()ctriHHI IllSlrllClil*ns i’rolu Paul.
Jesus, they say, was genial, tolerant, very broad; while
Paul.they say, is particular, intoler:mt, and narrow in his
do(:Irines. AS for himself, Paul was assured. [-Ie said:
"]hll though x~e, or an -mgel from heaven, preach any otl,er
gospel unto you than which we have preached unto you, let
him be aceurued."--G’tl’a.ians 1: 8.

CILn one he a disciple of 3-csus, ;uld not of Paul? Every
true follower of .Tesns answers: No! The true disciple
knows that Jesus meant them to expect explanation and
expansion of his words after his death, and it is quite
apparent that Paul is the chief one who fulfilled that
expectation. Peter, the foremost of the apostles, refers
with deference to Paul’s writings, acknowledging him as
their teaeher--"Even as our beloved brother Paul also ac-
cording to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto
you."--2 Peter 3 : 15.

Perhaps it has not been so generally discerned that a
somewhat similar condition obtains amongst the Lord’s
people at the present time. Truth has come by our Lord’s

second presence, anti many have enjoyed it. Its sweetness
and freshness have been specially acceptable, and the knowl-
edge of the kingdo’a makes ghtd the heart. But, as at the
tlme of the first presence, the Lord has something more
for his disciples than the diffusion of truth; he has his
sl)ecial reasons: there is a work to be done.

The Lord also has his special means whereby he dis-
closes his designs, hi’my who are called to t,ave the sweet-
ness of the words of our Lord and the truths of the king-
dora do not like to be directed into the Lord’s way by
unacceptable means; but it is as unreasonable to think that
the Lord would diffuse truth at his second advent and not
have a particular channel by which he would guide his
people into all that was necessary for their instruction in
doctrine and service, as it would be unreasonable to say
that tim apostle Paul was not the chosen means or channel
to determine tile doctrines of Eesus.

Probably all unconsciously Luke gives a cameo of the
entire plan. He tells of Jesus selecting his disciples, and of
his coming down from tile mountain with them to the plain ;
of the nmltitudcs of people wile were gathered, not only of
Israel, but from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon ; of how virtue
went out of him as tl,ey touched hinl, and that he healed
them all, casting out all the unclean spirits. This beautifully
represents lhe call and selection of the church, and their
final union with him--how together they will come down to
the waiting multitudes, and how that then those blessings
for which he died wilt be given to them. His life (his
"virtue") his merit, will be given to them that they may
be healed. And the devil’s power will be destroyed; and
all unclean splrltJ will be forever banished In eternal de-
struction.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
1. To what does this lesson draw attention? ¶ 1.
2. What parables did Jesus utter to silow that his teaching couhI

not be n red,imping of tradition? ¶ 2.
3. Why was Jesus’ teaching entirely of new material? 23.
4. Contrast the sermon on the mount with the giving of the law

at Mount Sinai. ¶ 4.
5. Show how the words of Jesus cut deeper than the Law. ¶ 5.
6. How have tile churches misapplied tile sermon on the mountt

¶ 6.
7. How did the churches meet the crisis of the World War? ¶ 7.
8. Why does God have a controversy with the nations, if they

are actually l,agnn? ¶ S.
9. How will the law be magnified during the Millennium? ¶ 9.
10. Vthat three great principles are found in Jesus’ teachings?

¶ 10.
11. How will all ecclesiastical systems be tested, and with whae

result? ¶ 11.
12. How did Je.qus teach his disciples? ¶ 12.
13. Why ~as Jesns unable to give his disciples spiritual Instruc-

tion’.~ ¶ 13.
14. l’y xxhat means did Jesus finally give the needed spiritual

lnstru(’tion? ¶ 14.
15. What kind of man did Jesus finally use for this purpose?

¶ 15.
16. How wa.~ Paul’s teacldng first received by Christians? and

what parallel exists now? ¶ 16.
17. How was Paul to handle Jesus’ teachings? ¶ 17.
18. Is the work of the church now merely to teach? ¶ 18.
19. How did the Lord purpose to convey his teachings at tha end

of the age? ¶ 19.
20. Relate how Luke outlines a miniature of the divine plan. ¶ 20.

BEWARE OF DOUBT

Beware of douht--faith is the subtle ell’in
Which binds us to the Infinite: the voice

Of a deep well within, that will remain
Unless we crowd it hence.,

’Tis better to be glad for what is,
Than to sigh for the things which are not;

’Tis better, braver, to reckon the joys
Than the troubles that fall to your lot.

--Selccte~
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Gratlot, Wise .................... Nov. 6
51"ontieello, Wise ........... " 7
Madison. Wise ....... or. 8, 10
Boaz, \\’lsc ..................... Nov. 9
Waukesha, Wise ........... " 12
Milwaukee, Wise ............ " 13

BROTHER T.

McKeesport, Pa ............ Oct. 31
Scott lhtven, Pa ............. :or. 1
CaJ]onsl)ll r.~, Pa. .............. t’ 2
~,’aynesburg, Pa .......... " 8
l,:ittnnning, l’a ............ " ,5
New Kensington, Pa ........ " 7

E. BARKER

E]wood City, Pa ............. Nov. 8
New Brighton, Pa ........... " 9
East Palestine, Ohio ....... " 10
Lewistoxx IL l’:t .............. " 12
:McClure, Pa .................. " 13
Northumberla, .. Pa ....... " 14

BROTHER J.

Bloomington, Ill ........... Oct. 27
Decatur. III ............... " 29
Champaign, Ill .......... " 30
Datwdlc, Ill ...... .. " 31
Clinton,’ Ind ...... Nov. J.
Terre Haute, Ind ........... " 2

A. BOHNET

~Iartinsx illo. Ill ............... Nov. 3
Vandalht. Ill ................. " 5
Patoka, ]11 ...................... " 6
Ahna, 111 .......................... " 7
Mattoon, Ill ................. " S
Areola, Ill ................... " 9

BROTHEl{ E. F. CRIST

Mount Forest, Oat ......... Oct. 25 P, rantford, Oat ............. Nov. 2, 3
Pahnerston, Ont ........ ’ ’ 2 {; ]q’mnilton. (’bit .......... " 5, 6
Guell)h, Ont ............ " 27 Milton :\e,t, Ont ........... Nov. 7

..... 29, . . "l~.ilchener, Ont. ~, t 30 Tottenhant. Oat, 8
Gait, Ont ................... Jet.:]t Barme, Onl ....... ...... " 9
Preston, Ont ............. Nov. 1 Orillia, Oat ................ or. 10, 12

BROTIIER A. J. ESRLEMAN

Eldorado, Me ..................... Nov. 1 Fort Smith, Ark ............. Nov. 8
Carthage, Me ........... " 2 Fayetteville, Ark ........... ’" 9
Webh City, Me ........ " 3 Sprlngdale, Ark ............. " 10
,]oplllL ,MO .................. " ~ Monett, 51o ..................... " 11
Noel. Me ................... " 6 Tnrkey, Ark ..................... " 13
Siloam, Me ....................... " 7 Flippin, Ark ..................... " 14

BROTIIER A. M. GRAHAM

East lhtmpton, Mass ..... Oct. 30 Morrlsville, Vt ................. Nov. 6
Greenfield, Mass ....... Oct. 31 St. :lohnsbury, Vt ............. " 7
Or:iDle, Mass ............... Nov. 1 Newport, Vt ..................... " 8
Pox~nal, Vt ...................... " 2 Hanover, N. H ................. " 9
Rutlnnd, Vt ................... " 3 Pittsfield, N. H ............. " 10
Burlington, Yt ................... " 5 l~Ianchester, N. 1: ......... " 12

BROTIIER M. L. HERR

Hlllsboro, Tex ............ Nov. 3.4 ~[cKinney, Tex ............... Nov. 10
Cleburne, Tex ................... N~v..5 Dcnison. ’l’e~ .................... ,, 12
Egau. Tex .......................... " (; Sherman. Tex ................ " 13
Fort Worth, Tex ............... " 7 Roxton, Tex ..................... ,, 14
Dallas, Tex ........................ " 8 Bogota. Tex .................... ,, 15
Plane, Tex ......................... " 9 Dike, Tex ..................... " 16

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE

North Sidney, D. C ...... Nov. 6
Stellarton. N. S ...... N,~v. 7.8
Hopewell, N. S .............. N,~v..q
TrurC,, N. .g ........ Nor. a0, ]2
South Rawdun, N. S ..... Nov. 13
Windsor, N. S ............... " l,I

Port Williams, N. S....... No v I 15
l(entville. N. S ............ Nov. 16
I,; II:lll,: [Iflrbor, N. S. " 17, 19
Water, file, N. S ............. Nov. 20
]~er~ick, N. S ................ " 21
Auburn, N. S ................... " 22

CONVENTIONS 1"0 BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHEH RUTHERFORD

WOrCI~Sl’ZR, M^SS., Oct. 1; ....... David Peterson, 5-t Ah;H:tdo Ave.

CINCINNA’rI, OHZO, Oct. 8; ............ G. M. Meister, P. 0. Box 754

BROTHER H. HOWLETT

Kamloops, B. C .......... Nov.]5 Trail, B. (3 .................. Nov. 20
Vancouver. B. C .......... 17.19 Nelson, B. C ............ Nov. 27,28l~latsqui. B: C ............... Nov. 20 B ........
Chfll~w:lck, B..C .......... " 21

l~,tlfour, C .... Nov. 29

l’rmceton, IL C .......... " "22 Creslon, I]. C ................ " 30
Penticton. ]{. C ............... " 23 Cranhrook, B. (2 ........... Dec. 2,3

BROTHEl{ S. MORTON

Richmond, Va ................. Oct. 29 Norfolk, Va ..................... Nov. 5
Pelersburg, Va ................ " 30 Scotlaml Neck, N. C ....... " 6
l:mporia, Va ................... " 31 Roanoke .]onction, N.C. " 7
~o;tth Ilill, V,~. ................. Nov. 1 I’lenderson, N. C ............. " 8
Suffolk, "Ua ......................... " 2 Louisburg, N. (2 ............. " 9
Newport Ne~.~, Va ............. " 3 Wendell, N. C ................. " 10

BROTtlER G.

Rapid City, Ion ............. Oct. 20
Shoal Lake Man ............ " "31
]4redolfl~u]’y Sask .......... .~’ov. 1
~Ol’l~toll, ~u,~k ................. " 2
Saskatoo~, S:tsk ......... Nov,-l-6
Prince Albert, Sa~l; ......... Nov. 7

R. POLLOCK

Shollhrool~, Sask ............... Nov. 8
Etlmouton, Alta ......... Nov. 10-12
l?o~sington, Alto ............. Nov. 13
l;.H’rhe.ld, Alto ............... " 14
Cahuar, Alla ............ No~r. 16, 19
Bnlord,’ Alta ................. Nov. 1"/"

BROTHER B. M. RICE

Norman, Okla ................ Oct. 31
]~dmoml, Okla ............ ov. I
Chiekasha, Okla ............. !’ 2
Mince, Okla ................ " 3
Druluright, Okla .......... " 5
8apull)a, Okla .............. " 6

OI, mulgec, Okla ............ Nov. 7
Muskogee, O],l:t ............... " 8
Pryor, Okla .................... " 9
I3ixby, Okla ..................... " 10
Tulsa, Okla ..................... " 12
(21aremore, Okla ............. " 13

BROTIIER V. C. RICE

Huron, S. l-~.,k ................ Nov. 7 Chaucellor, S. Dak ......... Nov. 14
White, S. l’).fl ............. " ,q Irene, S. Dak ................. " 15
J’asI~cr, Mira’ . ........... ", 9 Mcnno, S. Dak ............... " 16
lqartford, S. Duk .......... " 10 Yankton, S. Dak ............. " 17
Mitchell, S. Dak .......... " 12 /rene, S. Dak ................. " 19
Parker, S. Dak ............... " J:5 Vermillion, S. Dak ......... " 20

BROTIIER R. L. RUBLE

Shelby, Ohio .................... Oct. 20 Lancaster, Ohm .............. Nov. 7
]~lansheld, Ohio ............ " BL Nelsonxille, Ohio ........... " 8
Gallon, Oltio .................. Nov. 1 ]ronlon, Ohio .................. or. 9
"Marion, Oh~+ .................. " 2 Ashlaml, l(y ................... " 10
Delaware, Ohio ................ Nov. 3 Portsmoutlt, Ohio ........... " 12
Columbus, Ohio ................ " 5 Chillicothe, Ohio ............ " 13

BROTHEl{ O. L, SULLIVAN

Wilson, N. C ................... Oct. 2S Sanford, Fla .................... Nov.
\Vihnington, N. C ............. " 29 Or’laurie, Fin ............. " fl
Charleston, S. C ............. " :31. Apopka. Fie ................... Nov. 7
[~av.’l]~nall, (’,a .................. Nov. 1 New Smyrna, Fie ........... " 9
J’acksoavilh,, Ha ............ " 2 Miami, Fht ................ .r,o, I0, 12
Palatka, Fla .................. " 3 Key West, Fie ............. Nov. 14

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Beverly, Mass ................. Oct. 30 West Chelmsford, Mass. Nov. 0
Newburyport. Mass ........ " 31 Concord .lunctioa, Mass. " 7
Byfield, Mass .................. Nov. 1 Saxonville, Mass ............. " 8
:Haverhill, Mass ................. " 2 Leominster, Mass ..... " 9
Lawrence, ,Mass ............... " 3 Oraz~ge, -Mass .............. " lO
Lowell, Mass ..................... " 5 Greellfield, Mass ............ " 12

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Decatur, Ala ..................... .Nov, 1 Poll City, Ala .......... Nov. 8
Tm,,combia, Ale ................ " 2 River,~ide, Aht ................. ~’ 9
Alh:tny, +’tin ....................... " 3 Lincoln. AIR ..................... *’ 10
Ct:llm:lll. AI:I. ................ " 5 ]-:;ll’l]]lnghaol, Ala ........... " 12
P,c-semer. AIa ................ " 6 Bouz, Ala ...................... ~’ 14
Yolande, Ala. ................... n ’/ Piedmont. Ala ...... ~ 1111
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"’I will stand upon my watch and ioill 8c$ ray foo~
Tipon the Tower, and w~ll watch to ace what He will
mt~] unto me, and what an.~wer I shall make $o them
thttt ozlz)ose ii~c."--Habakkuk £: 1.

I/Iron tlae earth dlstrcss of nations with perplexl~ I the sea and the waves (tile w.~,.e,~. 0~scontemed) roaring, men’s hearts falling them for fear and far looking to tl~
earning upon tha earth (society): foe the powers of tha heavens (ecete~nl~tielsm) shall he ~haken .... When ye see these th~ngs begin to come to 

~ know that the Klngdora of God 15 at hand. I.~ok t~. Lift up your heads, rclo~co, /or ~au~ redemption dr~weth nlgh.--Matk 24:83; Mark 13:29" Luk~ 21:25-31.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS ~ournA1 is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Exte~.~ion", now bolus

presented in all parts nf the civilized world by the WATC~ TOWEa BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. ]~$4, "’For the Pro-
motion of CllrisLian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room wllere Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word bus
also as a cim.nnel of cmIinlunlc:ttiul] through xxhich they may be reached with announcements uf the Society’s conventions and of the
coming uf its traveling Iupre~entAtives, styled "l’iigrim~", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Bereau Le~sons" are topical rehearsals or revie~s of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all x~ he would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister IV. D. ALl, which translated
into Engll~ll is 3Haister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Blblo
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true feundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption throEgh the precious blood of "tile man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] fol~
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building np on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of tlle Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...ham
been hiii in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of Ood"--"which in other agU
was not made known nnto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Epheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parlies, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring Its every utterance into tulles|
subjectmn to the ~’ill of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, its attitude Is not dogmatic, but confident|
for we kuow x~ hereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; heuce our decisic, ns relative to what may and what xp. ay not appear in its columns must be according to our judgment of hl~
good pleasure, the teachhlg of hi~ Word, for the nphnihl4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge olll
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the cl~urch is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress thrt~ughout

the gospel a~e--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
tinselled, God’s blessing .~ilall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesiaas 2:20-22 |
Genesis 2S : ]-i ; (;ala~mns 3 : 29.

That lneantLme tim clnseling, sllaping, and poliqhing of consecrated believers In Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when thg
last of these "]i~ ins stones", "e’,ect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in tile hr~t requrrcction ; and tile temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
tile MillenninnL--Re~elation 15:5-8.

~hat the lille,S of ]lope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man, .... a ransolu for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every mau that eometh into ths world", "In duo time".~
]~lebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

:that the helle of the churcti is that she may be ~;l:e her Lord, "see him as he is," be partaker of the divine nature,’ and share hi~
glory as his j01nt-llcw.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8 :]7; 2 Peter 1:4.

:Chat tile present luission of 1he church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; in lie God’s w~tncgs In the ~vorid ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Epheslans 4 : 12 ; 31atthew 24~
14; Revelation :l : (i; 20:6.

That the hope for the world ties in tl~ blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Chriqt’s 51111ennial kingdom, th~
re.~tltUtlon of all that was lost in Adam, Io all the wilhng and obedient, all ti~e hands of their Redeemer and Ins glori~md church$
when nit the wilfully wicked will be dcstroycd.--Acts 3:]9-23; lsalah 35.

~fATCFI J OWEI~ I~I 5LE C-TRACT SOCIETy
18 CONCORD STR.EET g c~ BROOKLYN, AI.Y.U.S’A"

FOREIGN OFFICES: British: 34 CrAven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
Londou W. 2; Canadia~: 270 Dnndas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 4:)5 Colhns St., Melbmlrue. AustrAliA; South A.fr~-
©an: 123 Plein St., Cups Town, Soutll Africa.

I’I,EASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN ]~,VERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, $].00 ; CANADA AND
~IISCELLANEOUS FOREIC.N, $1.50 : (~REAT B[LITAIN. AUS~ RAI,ASIA~
AND SOI/TII AFRICA~ 8S American remittan(:es should lie luado
by Express or POStAl Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
:British, South African, and Australasian remittanee~ should be
made to branch offices only. ReaAlttances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyu office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations e~ Shis ]ournal appear ~n severaZ languages)

Editorial Committee: This journal is pAbllshed tinder the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of WllOm have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns,
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. ROTHI~Rg0RD,
W.E. VANA~IBURG[-[~ J. I]I:.MI:RY, O. H. FISHER.
~erlrla fo flie ~ord’a Poor." AI1 Bible stoden~ who, by reason of old age or other in-
firmity or adversity, are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send
¯ p~tal card each ~,Iay stating their case and requestlnff such provision. We are eel
erdy willing, but anxious, that all such be oa our IS:at oantinuall7 mad in touch with tl~
Berean stu~:ies.
.lVOti~ fO ~U bw*~4/~" We do not, m m rule. mind ̄ card of aeknowledlrmeut for ¯ ~nm| ol".......... for m new subscription. R~mpt ~nd ent~’ ox r~newla ~z~ Inddc~ld
~thJn a month by change In expiration data, aa shown On wrapper label,

E~t~r~d a~ ~ ~ Matter ~$ Braoklv~. N. Y., P~ ~md~ ~h~ Act of Maee~ Srd, 1171,

FREE LITERATURE

The Society is printing a large quantity of tracts for free
distribution. Tllese are being shipped to tile classes in quantity.
The ullllmlcnt now is ai)out co]ul)letell. Oetoher 31 is set for 
general dtstribl~tion throughout the UIllte(1 Slates and C~.nAda.
See October l~ulletiu. IsolAted friends should write tiffs office for
such quantities A.q they can distribute properly, lie nut throw
the tracts Oil the lawns el’ doorsteps. I-laud each tract personally
to stone one at tim door. This tract is important. It contains tile
CedAr Point llcsolntiou and will have a wide distributiom It is
printed in many languages.

BALTIMORE CONVENTION

A local convention will be held at Baltimore, hid., October 2Sth
and 29th, which classes in the immediate neighborhood will have
an opportunity to attend. A public meeting will be held Sunday
afternoon, to be addressed by Brother Rutherford. Other speakees
will be present. For further infurmation address Dr. Chas. A_
Schaefer, 53 South Fulton Ave., Baltimore, Md.

CANADIAN CONVENTIONS

N¢.w L~SKEARD, Ont., October 20-22;
A. H. Brown, Drawer 23, New Liskeard, Ont.

WINN~PE0, MAN., October 27-29;
L. W. Burgess, 539 Newman St., Winnipeg, Man-

SAS~rgTOON, SASK., November 4-6;
G. P. Naish, 115 Main St., Nutana, Saskatoon, Sask.

EDMONTON, ALTA., November 10-12;
Gee. A. Ware, 12321 Stony Plain Rd., Edmonton, Alia.

VANCOUVER,.B.C., Nove~nber 17-]9;
3T. Sibley, 1687 Fifth Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C~

CRANBnOOK, B. C., December 2, 3;
Geo. Holmes, Box 19, Cranbrook, B. C.

R~OINA, SASK., December 8-10;
M. T. Catton, 1835 Connaught St., Regina, Sask.

SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTION

The International Bible Students will hold a convention at
San Francisco Saturday and Sunday, November 18 and 19. The
President of the Association will he present at the convention.
For further particulars write J. L. Seer~:, Convention Secretary,
701 Post Street, San Francisco, Califorma.

CONVENTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHER RUTHERFORD

READING, PA., Oct. 15; ........... Clifford R. Weeber. 518 N. 12th St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Oct. 22; T. M. Bedwin, 8118 (’b’,’hester Ave.,

Woodhaven.
BALTIMORE. ]~]D., Oct. 29; Chas. H. Anderson, 11!)-J21 ~ Calvert St.
ST. LOtTIS, MO., Nov. I ; .............. J. B. Bernoud.~. 7033 Lindell Ave.
KANSAS CITE, ]~Io.. NOV. 3 ; ................ Ira H. Hyde, ]006 Fuller Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., Nov. 5 ; Mrs. H. ],V. Hardy, 1025 N. llth St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., Nov. 10; Ray Crawford, 483-A Linden St.
Los ANGELES, CALIF., NOV. 26 ; ........ Oscar Harris, 3848 Boyce Ava.
CLEVELAND, O., Dee. 10 ; Hyatt W. Mathews, 7524 Harvard Ave., S.C.
BOSTO.~, MASS., Dec. 17 ; Alexander Ogston, 48 Wyllls Ave., Everett‘
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dee. 24 ; T. M. Bedwin, 8118 Chichester Ave.,

Woodhaven. L. L
DAYTON, 0., Dec. 31 ; P.D. Pottle, 36-~ E. 4th St.



CEDAR POINT CONVENTION

"]Vet forsaHng the assembling of yourselves together,
and so much the more, as ye see the

A CON~TENTION of Christians drawn together
by the influence of pure Christian love is al-
ways helpful. The day is approaching for the

general assembly of the church of the firstborns; hence
the greater desire for closer fellowship and activity
of the brethren this side the vail. To all such a
convention is a special blessing.

Believing it to be in harmony with the Lord’s will,
a genera[ convention of Bible Students was announced
to be held at Cedar Point, Ohio, September 5 to 13,
inclusive. From every quarter of the land there was
a joyful response by the brethren. As the day ap-
proached, it was evident that there would be a great
number present. Even more came than was antic-
ipated, with a great desire for fellowship and building
one another up on our most holy faith. The brethren
came from all parts of the United States, Canada, and
quite a number from Europe. Those who could not
come sent telegrams and cablegrams of greetings and
best wishes. Such were received from Great Britain,
Scotland, Australia, South Africa, Sweden, Finland,
Winnipeg, Man., Saskatoon, Sask., Medicine Hat,
Alia., Boston, Fall River, Mass., Roseburg, Ore.,
Spokane, Wash., San Jose, Calif., St. Louis, ]~’Io.,
Baltimore, Md., Terre Haute, Ind., Passaic, N. J.,
Richmond, Va., Tampa, ~arianna and Zephyr Hills,
Fla., Raleigh, N. C., Richmond Hill, N. Y., and
other places.

On Tuesday the brethren began to arrive in special
trains, boats, automobiles, trolley cars and, in fact,
every kind of vehicle except airships. On Sunday more
than 5,000 people came by automobile alone. All hotel
space at Cedar Point was occupied, while thousands
were domiciled at Sandusky and Lakeside. The audi-
ence reached its greatest number on Sunday, at which
time it is estimated by the Sandusky Press that be-
tween 18,000 and 20,000 people were present.

The convention opened Tuesday afternoon, according
to the program. Brother Van Amburgh was chairman,
the assistant chairmen being Brothers Graham, Salter,
and Pickering. The English-speaking brethren held
meetings in the large auditorium and also in the grove
at the same time; while at the same hours our foreign

as the manner of some is; but exhorting one a~wther:
day approaching."--Hebrews 10: 25.

brethren conducted their meetings in different halls
and in different parts of the grove. There were as
many as eleven meetings in progress at one time.
There was one spirit prevailing, the spirit of Christ.
Everywhere were happy faces and joyful hearts. Every-
where it was heard said: "This is the most wonder-
ful convention yet held"; and doubtless there never has
been another convention on earth attended by so many
consccrated Christians.

The feeding of the multitude was a problem. But
the proprietoi’s of Ccdar Point had arranged that thin
shouk[ be done in the cafeteria style; and by the spirit
of cobperahon on the part of the brethren this feature
was quite rcadily taken care of, and all were supplied
with reasonable food.

Monday was "Service Day", and on Tuesday morning
several hundred automobiles, each car loaded with
workers and books, canvassed the northern part of Ohio.
A report of this appcars herein. 0n Tuesday evening
following this canvass a testimony meeting was held,
and every one present agreed that it was the most
wonderful, heart-inspiring testimony meeting he had
ever attended.

The convention concluded Wednesday forenoon. It
was thought because of the great number present that
it would be beyond the capacity of any to stand shak-
ing hands with everybody; hence the love feast was
conducted by the friends engaging in singing songa
while standing and giving the Chautauqua salute. It
was a most in~prcssive scene, a most happy one; and
every one departed from the place, realizing that the
Lord was present and had opened the windows of heaven
and poured out a blessing upon his people.

"WITH TEN THOUSANDS OF HIS SAINTS"

It is interesting here to note the words of St. Jude:
"And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesi~!
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousands of his saints, to execute judgment upon all,
and to convince all that are ungodly among them af
all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly com-
mitted and of all their hard speeches which ungodl7
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Binners have spoken against him." (Jude 14, 15) 
has been suggested that the words of St. Jude are
significant here in view of the adoption of a resolution
which forms a judgment and warning to all the nations
of earth. It is quite singular that the average attend-
ance at this convention was approximately 10,000,
while on Sunday afternoon many more were present at

the public meeting. At the conclusion of the public
address by the President of the Society Sunday after-
noon, this notable assembly composed of consecrated
Christians speaking many languages, to wit, English,
German, Polish, Greek, Scandinavian, Ukrainian, Lith-
uanian, Hungarian, Slovak and Italian, unanimously
adopted the following resolution amidst great rejoicing:

RESOLUTION
(Adopted by the lnternatio~a~ Bible Students Association m Conv~tio~

at Cedar Point, Ohio, Sunday, September 10, 19~$)

T HE II~ternational Bible Students in convention as-
sembled deem it a duty and privilege to send this
message to the nations of earth.

As a body of Christians consecrated to obey and follow
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we are opposed to en-
gaging in war, revolution, anarchy, or violence in any
form; and we are opposed to ft’aud and deception being
practised upon the people by tim misrepresentation of the
Word of God or otherwise. We earnestly desire peace,
prosperity and the blessing of the people with life, liberty
and happiness; and we hold th~lt the oply means by which
this can be accomplished is by and through the reign of
Christ.

In the light of the Word of God, and particularly of
fulfilled prophecy, we submit the following as a true state-
ment of the facts relating to present conditions:

1. That the rulers of earth have frequently boasted that
the World War was fought to make the world safe for
democracy, which claim has proven to be a delusion and
a snare ;

2. That the International conferences at Paris, Wash-
lngton, Genoa and The Hague, participated in by the finan-
ciers and statesmen and approved by the denominational
clerg.~ of the world, held for the purpose, as announced,
of establishing peace on earth, have failed to bring forth
the desired result ;

3. Tlmt all of the nations of earth are now in distress
and perplexity, as the Lord foretold they would be at this
time, and that the entire social and political structure is
threalened with complete dissolution; and the leading
statesmen and rulers of the earth being aware of this
fact and of their inability to establish peace and prosperity
are frantically c~llling upon the denominational churches
to save the world from disaster;

4. That it is the desire of all the nations and peoples
of earth that they might dwell in peace and enjoy life,
liberty and happiness;

5. That the people are being misled by those who are
attempting to bring about this desire through international
conferences and agreements in the form of the League of
Nations and like compacts.

We therefore call upon the nations of earth, their rulers
and leaders, and upon all the clergymen of all the de-
nominational churches of earth, their followers and allies,
big business and big politicians, to bring forth their proof
in justification of the position taken by them that they
can establish peace and prosperity on earth and bring
happiness to the people; and their failing in this, we call
upon them to give ear to the testimony that we offer as
witnesses for the Lord, and then let them say whether
or not our testimony is true.

Relying upon the Word of God and his providential
dealings with mankind through Christ Jesus, we as his
witnesses hold and testify as follows, to-wit:

1. That the Worhl VCar came in 1914 and was followed
by great famines, pestilences and revolutions in various

parts of the earth exactly as foretold by the Lord;
2. That 1914 marked the legal ending of the old world

and there Christ the rightful King took unto himself his
power as king;

3. That the Lord Jesus Christ is now present, invisible
to man, and proceeding with the work of establishing his
kingdom, for which kingdom he taught his followers to
pray ;

4. That Satan, long the god of this world, h’ts deceived
the statesmen, financiers and the clergy, by inducing them
to believe that by international agreement or other com-
bined efforts they can bring the desire of all nations;

5. That all of the world’s present organization consti-
tutes the visible part of Satan’s empire or organization,
and that Satan’s empire must now fall before the forward
march of the King of glory;

6. That all international conferences and all agreements
or treaties resulting therefrom, including the League of
Nations compact and all like compacts, must fail, because
God lms decreed it thus;

7. That all efforts of the denominational church organi-
zations, their clergy, their leaders and their allies, to save
and rot!stablish the order of things in the earth and to
bring peace and prosperity must of necessity fail, because
they do not constitute any part of the kingdom of Messiah ;

8. That on the contrary, during the World War the
clergy of these various church denominations were dis-
loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ in this, that they wrong-
fully united with big business and big politicians to further
the World War; they preached men into the trenches and
falsely and blasphemously told them that their death upon
the battlefield would be counted as a part of the vicarious
atonement of Jesus Christ;

9. That they further repudiated the Lord and his king-
dom and showed their disloyalty by voluntarily uniting
themselves with Satan’s organization and boldly announc-
ing to the world that the League of Nations is the political
expression of God’s kingdom ou earth, which announcement
so made by them was In utter disregard of the words of
Jesus and the apostles.

10. We further hold and testify that this is the day of
God’s vengeance against Satan’s empire visible and invisible ;

11. That the rei!stablishment of the old world or order
is an impossibility; that the time is here for the establish-
ment of the kingdom of God through Christ Jesus; and
that all the powers and organizations that do not willingly
submit to the righteous reign of the Lord will be destroyed ;

12. That if the politicians would faithfully represent tho
people, and big business would cease exploiting the people,
and the clergy would tell the people the truth concerning
God’s arrangement and the people would cease from strife,
the kingdom of Messiah would be established by him with-
out further trouble or distress; but failing thus to do,
greater trouble must shortly follow;

13. That for this reason there is now impending and
about to fall upon the nations of earth, according to the
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words of Christ Jesus, a great time of "tribulation such
as was not since the begDming of tlle world to this time,
no, nor ever sh’fll be" [again], and it is this impending
trouble that tile rulers and mighty men of earth see coming.

Btlt we hold and declare that Measiah’s kingdom is the
COlnplete panacea for nil tile ills of lmmankind trod will
bring peace on earth and good will to men, the desire of
all nations; that those who yiehl themselves willingly to
his righteous reign now begun will be blessed with lasting
peace, life, liberty and endless happiness.

Therefore we bring to the peoples of earth God’s mes-
sage of good tidings contained in the Bible, his Word of

truth, and we publish to them his message of peace and
everlasting salvation, to wit, that the King of glory, the
Deliverer of man, is invisibly present and has begum his
reign; that tim old worhl, under the control of Satan. has
e,lded nn(l is being rapidly broken in pieces, to make way
for the everlasting kingdom of righteousness now being
set up, and that millions of people now living on earth, If
obedient to the laws of that righteous kingdom, will con-
tinue to live -rod never die; and we call upon all nations,
peoples, kindreds and tongues who love righteousness and
hate iniqnity to recognize a,nI freely acknowledge that
Jehov~th is the only true God and that his beloved Son
Christ Jesus is King of kings and Lord of lords.

A FRIENDLY COMMENT
The Bridgeport (Conn.) Herald editorially, October 1st, said of the Resolution the following:

BIBLE STUDENTS SCORE ~VORLD’S STATESMEN

With ~[nsl;qdla l(emal thundering at the gates of Con-
stnntinople, denmnding the return o~ the D,H’(lanelles con-
trol to ’.l’urkey, while lhe ]:;ril,ish lion is rm~hing her warrior
breed to tile Golden 1:fern, x~ ith the revohitionnry spirit of
"red" Russia tlu’ealening to Bolshevik’ize all Europe, with
the American public niurniuring fiercely -it atrociously
high prices of coal and other necessJlies caused in part by
two costly national ~rrike% it ~s interesting to note what
one of the l.tvgest and most "retire Christian organiznlions
in the world thinks of this crisis in history.

Upwards of 20,000 ardent churchmen .tttended the meet-
Ings of the International Bible Students Association at
Cedar Point, Ohio, during its recent convention. That they

We will not attempt to give in the WAwc~ TOWER
any review of the addresses of the foreign-speaking
brethren nor even to give their names, but the reports
which have reached us show that these addresses of
the foreign-speaking brethren were noteworthy for the
high degree of spirituality which they manifested. At
one and the same thne eleven meetings, m ten differ-
ent languages, were in progress in different places
upon the grounds.

The main auditorium, the Coliseum, never before
used by the Bible Students, was equipped with five
thousand seats; and these seats were filled at almost
every session and man), stood. Besides this, English
meetings were conducted in the park, where an open

are disgusted with the morals and spirit of our world,
statesmen and even the ways of the League of Nations
is ol)vious in their unanimous resolution on world affairs.

We submit that, regardless of what the individual reader
may think of its philosophy, the ensuing resolution de-
serves incorporation in history as a vivid reflection of
what many of our churchmen think o£ these times.

What a documeuta,-y study it affords for psychologists
--this modern discourse on that eternal duel between God
and Satan !

How we would like to note the expressions of Lloyd
George, Clemenceau, Venizelos. Lenin, Hughes or Root
could we but see them reading the resolution.

air auditorium seated several thousands of people.
The main auditorium, after the first three days,

was equipped with a splendid sounding-board pattern-
ed after a Victrola horn, which worked so perfectly that
a speaker with even a moderately strong voice could
be heard distinctly in the remotest parts of the great
auditorium. An admirable orchestra made up of
twenty-two brothers and sisters supplied excellent music
throughout. Among the instruments thus employed to
the Lord’s praise were the piano, two baritone horns,
three cornets, two saxaphones, a flute, a bass viol, and
a dozen violins. One of the players was heard to re-
mark: "The time set for this convention is too short;
a convention of this size ought to be here all summer."

PRAYER AND THANKSGIVING DAY, SEPTEMBER 5

T EE convention openecI September 5th, at 4 p. m.,

with a praise and testimony meeting. At 7 p. m.,
an address of welcome by Mr. F. F. :Eubank, the

representative of The Boeckling Company, was respond-
ed to by Brother Rutherford. Then followed a dis-

course by Brother C. A. Wise on the subject of the day.
We do not undertake to give the addresses verbatfin,
but such s)mopses and salient points of each as the
space available will permit. Brother C. A. Wise said
in part :

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER C. A. WISE

N ’O SUBJECT could be more appropriate than the one
selected for the opening discourse of this conven-
tion; and we are sure that when notice was first

made of the convention often we went to the throne of
heavenly grace in prayer, asking the Lord’s blessing. AS
the time drew near and we realized that we could attend,
our hearts were filled with thanksgiving.

As a basis for our remarks we desire to use 1 Thessa-
lonians 5: 17,18: "Pray without ceasing. In everything
give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus con-
cerning you." Someone has well said that prayer is the
expression of the soul’s sincere desire. Thus, In order to
fulfill our desires, one must first of all be In harmony
with God. Prayer is absolutely essential for spiritual
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growth; without It the Christian would die spiritually.
l:taving come into harmony with God, it is a privilege

to come before the throne of heavenly grace and make
our wants known. A prayer that is not of faith is a sin.
The prayer of the justified one, then, is that God may
open the eyes of our understanding that we amy continue
to be faithful to him, to abide in him. Through prayer
we have sweet communion with God, thus opening the
door of our hearts; we have fellowslfip with him, telling
him of our joys, our sorrows, and our desires. It is of
this attitude of heart that our Lord said : "If any man hear
my voice and open the door, I will come in and sup with
him and he with me." Again he said: "Ye shall ask what
ye will and it shall be done unto you." But. even with
this broad statement we find there are some limitations
and conditions--"If my word abide in you." How few
there are who will abide in Christ; in whom the word of
God dwells richly! A true Christian will shrink from ask-
Ing what he will.

To abide in Christ means to have our wills fully sub-
merged into the Father’s will: time, talent, all. Thus with
the Psalmist we can say: "He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of
the A hnighty."

All the leading characters of the Bible spent many hours
In prayer, and in every instance God honored them by
granting their petitions. The experience of Hezekiah stands
out as a very prominent instance of God’s answer to prayer.

The Lord had sent Isaiah the prophet with a message,
saying: "Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die and
not live." Hezekiah, lying on his bed sick, turned his face
toward the wall and prayed, saying, "I beseech thee, 0
Lord, rememher now how I have walked before thee in
truth and with a perfect heart, and have done that which
Is good in lhy sight." What a practical lesson we can
derive from this experience! It is true that we are not
natural kings as Hezekiah was, but we are prospective
kings of glory.

To set our house in order means that all our affairs In
lLfe---home, business, reputation, wealth--’~re the Lord’s,
and he has entrusted these to us as stewards. The prayer
of Hezekiah was not a boastful one, neither should our
prayers be boastful. God never changes his plans to answer
our prayers, but permits the conditions to help us. There-
fore we mnst work nccm’ding to our prayers and petitions.
We, too, must be able to say: We have walked before thee
in truth and with a perfect heart, and done that which is
pleasing in thy sight.

Few have the ability to pray without ceasing. Only the
advanced ones in Christ who fire having their affections
set on things above, have exchanged their e~rthly interests
for the heavenly ; .their prayers will be as a flame of sacred
love---love for the Lord, the truth, and the brethren. This
flame of sacred love will consume their mortal bodies aS
living sacrifices in the service of the truth.

COMFORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT DAY, SEPTEMBER 6

T 0 EAC~ day of the convention was assi~led a opened in the morning with praise and testimony,
special subject. Wednesday, September 6, was followed by a discourse by Brother Van Amburgh. A
"Comfort and Encouragment Day." Services synopsis of his discourse follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. E. VAN AMBURGIt

"Ca,,t not away therefore your con,fidence, whtck hath great recompenze ot reward."--Hebrews 10: 85.

T :,~ present social - financial - religious- governmental
:ructures of the world are disintegrating rapidly for

lack of the cohesion of mutual confidence. The in-
gredients which enler into tim formation of the hardest
rocks are held together by some adhesive force. Mutual
confidence would in time beget love, which is the strongest
moral cohesive power known. Could the world at once
enter into a condition of mutual confidence and trust, the
social cyclone now threatening wouhl rapidly disappear.
Can such n condition ever be broffght about on earth? God
has promised that it shall be.

God has permitted mankind to take its own course for
a while, that it migllt learn its inability to save itself. It
has demonstrated that sin and selfishness cannot cement
society into u desirable condition. Dnring the permission of
sln God arranged th’tt a record of his dealings with his
people should be kept, and gives as one reason therefor
that the Christian of today might have a knowledge of
how firm a foundation of divine wisdom, love, justice, and
power he has upon which to build his faith and hope.
What comfort and patience this knowledge gives him to
endure the terrors of u collapsing world! I-Ie knows that
ffehovah is preparing for tim est:lbl,slunent of his kingdom
on earth. The sand fmmdations of sin, selfishness, and
Injustice must all be cleared away, that the rock founda-
tion of justice, righteousness, love, and mercy may be laid.

Tile Apostle assures us that "whatsoever things were
written aforetime were w,’itten for our learning, that we
through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have
hope" (Romans 15 : 4)’ ; and that "all these things happened
unto them for ensamples; and they are written i~or our

admonition, upon whom the ends of the world -ire come"
(1 Corinthians 10:11); and that God’s dealings with the
prophets of old .’rod with the children of lsrael were to
assure us that every promise which God has made can be
fully relied upon.

Tlle touching story of Job shows that the devil has not
power to even toucl~ one of God’s people unless God may
temporarily permit it; and if he does permit it and the
tested one proves faithful, God doubles his previous bless-
ings unto him.

The fascinating story of Josel)h tells that he was hated
by his brethren, who with mnrderons hearts sold him as
a slave; his thirteen years of bondage, part of which was
spent in prison under false accusation; his release by the
power of God, who raised him next to the throne of Egypt
in one day, thus making hint the savior of the very broth-
ers who had sold him, and also of iris entire family, as
well as the savior of the entire nation of Egypt. God
pictured thus Ins own Sou, who would l.tter be hated by
his brethren, murdered by them, only to be ex:dted later
to the throne of the heavens that he might become the
Savior of his brethren, the Jewish n’ttion, and also of
his family, his joint-heirs, and incidently of all the world,
typified by the nation of Egypt.

The exl)eriences of the warrior David, takes from the
sheep-cote and placed upon the throne of Israel that he
might deliver his people, give another picture of the coming
Savior as a warrior who would dehver his people from
bondage to sin.

Tim children of Israel during their captivity were en-
couraged by the deliverance of the three Hebrew children
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from the fiery furnace of the enraged Nebuchadnezzar,
and by that of Daniel from the lion’s dell, where he had
been cast at the behest of his enemies. God had not for-
gotten timm, even though they were in captivity.

So the Christians of today "upon whom tim ends of the
world ]lave come," as they find themselves in the vortex
of hmuan passions and terror, are nssm’ed that their God
whom timy serve can and will deliver them in hiu own
time and way. Their eyes have been ope.ed by the Word
of God; and they know that these distressing co~)ditions
ere but evidences that the king,lore of God is at the door,
and that the era of greatest blessing the world has ever

known is soon to dawn; and that singing, joy and h:mppl-
ness in abund’tnee will replace the sighii)g, sorrow and
distress of the prc~,eut.--Luke 2:1.: 28.

The Christian therefore has a stability of mind, faith
in God, a glorious hope for speedy deliverance which gives
him p:)tience in tile present turmoil, alld u comfort of heart
and luiud which nothing can slmke or br¢:ak. He is sup-
ported by tile mi,ghty God of tire universe, and thus he
"dwelleth in the s~,cret [)lace of t~e Most High [and] shall
flbitie under the shadow of the Alnlighty." What .~:ffer
place could he be in? What could give him more comfort?

Brother Crist delivered a discourse on the same subject at 11 a. m. We insert herein a syl,opsis of it:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER E. F. CRIST

"Great peace have they which love ti~y law, and ,mthing shaU offend [stun~bte] thera."--Psaln~ 119:165.

EVERYONE desires happiness. Peace is essential to willing child of Adam to become perfect and happy ultl-
lmppiness. In Ps.uhn 119:165 we are told how this mutely. As we, too, learn to love that law, peace increases
hnportant ingredient of joy may be obtained, proportionately.

Primarily God’s law is his own rule of conduct. As a God showed his love for the law of holiness when he
loving Creator he delivers it to man, that the latter may condemned the race In Adam. He would have a clean
be advantaged. Throughout the six crea.tive days God universe; therefore every evil thing nmst be destroyed.
obeyed the law of thoughtfulness in creating conditions ].’euce was inspired as he looked forward to a glorious
that would en’tble melt to be lmppy, l=[e caused trees to culmination, when evil will be destroyed root and br-tnch.
grow for" luanber, that men might buibl houses and other When we love that law, and have determined to eradicate
conveniences. I-Ie placed coal, oil and gas in the earth every evil desire and practice front our lives, we shall feel
for fuel supply, that men might ruu trains, steamboats, swecet peatce while anticipating the fruition of such hope.
aml automobiles. Had God made only two kinds each of Having condemned his disobedient creature, God next
vegetables, fruits, and flowers, life wouhl have aft’orded far proved his love for the law of mercy in that he decreed
less pleasnre than it does. God having titus thoughtfully a provision for the nltimate recovery of unworthy man
used his creative power, peace resulted from the realiza- through the giving of his own Son to suffer, to die and to
finn that he had done his best. become the restorer. How sweet must have been his peace

Bec.luse of failure to love that law of thoughtfulness, as the sense of such nobility swept over his soul! As we
peace is l’tcki,~g ill many lives. Husbands permit wives to learn to love mercy, even toward those who seem not to
struggle unnecessarily with inconveniences that make life merit it, we add to our peace. If we think mercifully of
a dull drudgery, when a few paltry pennies and a few our fellow man, a more kindly feeling toward hi,n is gen-
minutes of time would make life far brighter for them. dercnl and it becomes easier to speak and act considerately.
Trouble with neighbors is often traceable to the same It is obvious that greater peace must result from such
cause; whereas thoughtfulness would have yielded an in- course.
terehange of kindly acts productive of much pleasure. I:htving planned for the restoration of all willing one~
Many parents suffer disappointment and u,pleasantness during Christ’s kingdom God next evidenced his love for
because of failure to reason from the viewpoint of their the law of magnanimity in arrangi,rg for the selection from
chihlren. This does not suggest harmful indulgence, but among the human race of 144,000 who are to be highly
such wise and loving thoughtfulness as will convince the exalted to the conditions now enjoyed by his Son, if they
child that father and mother are endeavoring unselfishly faithfully emulate him. This is a condescending favor
to serve its highest interests. Love for this law will pro- almost beyond conception. How sweet must have been his
mote peace in our lives. Many stumblings can thus be peace when this decision was reached! When we love that
avoided. Real happiness cannot be enjoyed otherwise, htw, and are willing to do for husband, wife and others
When during Christ’s kingdom now being established man- far more than duty would demand, we are planting seeds
kind comprehend and apply this principle, the human race that will bring fruition in peace.
will thereby elimi,tate a large part of their trouhles. God has through the centuries demonstrated ]]Is love for

:Next, God proved his love for the law of self-forgetful- the law of meekness (which implies a readiness to receive
hess and self-denial in that he permitted Lucifer to take suggestion) and for the law of perseverance. Both are
charge in Eden, knowing that he would lead men into sin essential to a broad peace. God has not dealt harshly
and destruction. God foresaw that for centuries he must when unreasonable and ridiculous suggestions have been
behold the sad spectacle of a race rushing madly down the made to hilt] in prayer; neither has he been dismayed
decline into more and more of evil; that selfishness would because in six thousand years the human race has not
lead to injustice, hate, murder, war, and other terrible con- become free from sin and its terrible effects. He has de-
sequences; that his own loving purposes would be mis- termined to persevere until that end is attained. The love
understood, and his name be blasphemed; that he would of these features of God’s law will contribute to our peace.
send his own Son to redeem men, and that this Son would Unwillingness to receive a suggestion or criticism will
be rejected and crucified. Yet God obeyed his law, that cause peace to be an absent quantity in our lives; and
thus mankind might learn lessons that would enable every vice versa.

From 2 to 3 o’clock in the afternoon was devoted
to praise and testimony, and many of the friends had
opportunity to give aa expression of their love and

appreciation of the Lord’s goodness to them. At 3 p. m.
Brother ]~’[. A. :Kowlett spoke or~ the subject of the day.
A synopsis of his discourse follows:



DISCOURSE BY BROTHER M. A. HOWLETT

AS STUDENTS of God’s Word and believers in that
Word, we are greatly interested in the events of
earttL Wise men of the world are perplexed; the

restless musses of hnmanity are surging as angry billows;
the storm clouds of trouble grow blacker; men’s hearts
fail them for fear and for looking after those things
comi,g upon the earth.

Wimt should be tile attitude of the Christian in regard
to tlmse things? Should he be perplexed? Should he be
afraid? The assurance of God’s Word is that these very
conditions would exist at the end of the age, and that
they would mark the passing away of the old order of
unrighteousness and lhe coming in of the new "wlmrein
dwelleth righteousness."

Bible students are looking for the near establishment of
this kingdom of peace. This being "Comfort and Encour-
agement Day," what comfort can we get from tire reali-
zation of tlmse troublesome conditions? If it can be proven
that the present political situation in Europe and else-
where; the existence of a league of nations; the coming
into 1)eing of F, olshevism; the unrest among tlle Moh:tm-
medans are all conditions related to the est.thlishment of
the kingdom of Christ, would this not be a matter of great
comfort and encouragement?

The Christian’s commission at this time is to prochdm
the "day of vengeance of our God," and how could this
be done were he not fully satisfied that the day is

here? Bible students are interestedly watching the affairs
of the orthodox Jew. His gradual establishment in PaLes-
tine as a homeland is a matter of intense interest.

When the Jew is referred to in prophecy he is often
spoken of as Jttcob. lie takes this name from the father
of his nation--JacoD---whose name was changed to Israel.
Hence his children are called the children of Israel. The
affairs of the people spoken of as Jacob, are to play aa
important part in the establishment of the new order.
The Jewish hope is running high. He is anxiously looking
for the fulfilhnent of the long-deferred promise to Abra-
ham: "In thee and thy seed shall all the families of the
earth be blessed." To the Jew this means the re~stablish-
meat of a polity in Palestine through which the nations
of earth will be bl~-~ssetl. His one great mistake is his
relying upon the wrong agencies for this reestablishment.
Instead of looking to his God, he is leaning upon an arm
of flesl~; he is leaning upon the gentile nations and par-
ticuk~rly upon the League of l’4ations.

The Almighty has authorized none of the present nations
to assume authorLty iu Palestine. The power that is ex-
ercist,d in that country by the Leag~ue of Nations through
its representative, Great Britain, is an abomination in
God’s sight. This assumed authority is to be overthrown
in a great time of trouble, (luring which the Almighty will
manifest his power aml show himself to be fighting for
the Jew agaiu.--Ezekiel 38:21.

At 4 p. m. was a discourse by Brother A. J. :Eshleman on a like subject, a synopsis of which follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN

"But 1 see another law ~ my men, hers warring agai~st
the law ol sin which is in

T HE epistle to the Romans is a logical and compre-
hensive treatise on the divine law and its effect upon
the human family. Law is rule in force. God’s law

is the same always, but the expressions and operations
of that law vary under different dispensa,tions and cove-
nants. After reviewing the episode in Eden God’s apostle
dwells considerably upon the Mosaic deealog’ue, and then
proceeds to apply the lesson to us. Of course, to the
worldly-minded his argument is not clear; but the child
of God leans not upon his own understanding nor upon
that of the world’s. Through the medium of the holy spirit,
guiding St. Paul’s pen and enlightening our minds, his
argument is refreshing. "The world by [worldly] wisdom
knows not God."

The Apostle concludes (l:tomans 8:1): "There is there-
fore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus," etc. To the sober-minded Christian this is a com-
fort and consolation; for although we are in harmony with
God as new creatures, still we are conscious of many
bodily imperfections which we rightly deplore and long to
be rid of. In verse 22 he says: "For I delight in the
law of God in the Inner man." And in verse 25 he adds:
"So then with my mind I serve the law of God." It is a
great joy to be conscious of heart unity with the Father
of Light and Life and to have his approbation.

Reverting to the text: St. Paul speaks of another law
in his members warring ~gmiust the new mind and sub-
Jecting him to the law of sin. The operations of this law
of sin are twofold; and although co-related, there is an
appreciable difference, viz., the bodily imperfection, and
the natural desires of the flesh.

(1) No extensive reasoning is here required to prove
that sin works in all of Adam’s race. It is pathologically
palpable that we also are children of wrath even as they.
Our invulner’Lbility to sin, according to 1 ,lolm 3: 9, lies

the law of my mind and bringing me iatto captivity $o
my mcmbcrs."--Romans 7: $3.

not in any physical immunity, but refers to a moral qual-
ity exclusively. Moreover, we are not healed of these
blemishes upon acceptance into the Anointed, but are fig-
uratively clothed with the robe of Christ’s righteousness
through the imputation of his merit. (Romans 4:6-8)
Again, it is written: "He knoweth our frame, he remem-
bereth that we are dust." The Lord pities his people as
he beholds their abhorrence for the evil in their lmmau
nature.--Rom.ms 7 : 24, 25.

(2) The other part to the operation of this law of sin
refers to the legitimate demands of the flesh, things which
are entirely proper for Adam’s cl~ildren, but which we
are privileged to sacrifice in hope of the great prize. This
is tire most unnatural thing a human being could do alid
certainly incompatible to his nature. It might be conven-
ient occasionally to attend meetings or do a little service
for the truth; but to sacrifice the things that are by
nature ours, requires the greatest faith and fortitude of
any feat ever accomplished. Our humanity, though justified,
has a strong love of and affinity for tile msthetic, which
of itself is not sinful because of being a part of our natural
self, but which, if wholly yielded to, would become a snare
to us since our covenant is by sacri2iee.

To the new creature and its vows the flesh responds
sensitively. Although it is negatively resist’mr, yet it forms
our most formidable foe; and herein lies a great warfare.
Overcoming does not mean that the flesh will nevermore
assert its rights, but rather that the new creature must
possess positive rulership at the expense of the immau self.

Concluding the eighth chapter, St. Paul asks: "Who
shall separate us from the love of God?" etc. We observe
that he includes life and things to come. What could he
mean? Evidently a desire to continue to live on the earth
after having made a covenant with God to sacrifice this
for a heavenly reward. "He that controlleth his own spirit
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Is mightier than he that taketh a city." Bravery in natural
warfare is most commendable; but earU~’s really mighty
ones are the heroes of faith. Shortly their names will be
engraved upon the hearts of all mankind, as the "joy
of the whole earth." Meanwhile let us look unto our

Master, who was tempted in all points as we, oat over-
came; so may we, by his grace. Let us put forth every
efI:ort to ~erve tile Lord’s cause. Soon the fight will be
finished, the race run, the victory wen; and the eternal
joys will be ours.

The evenings were spent in social fellowship about
the hotel and in discussion by the friends of what ~hey
had heard during the day. It gave opportunity for
renewing acquaintance one with another. So great

was the crowd that it was impossible for every one to
meet every one he knew in one day, and the evenings
were well occupied in visiting and in Christian fellow-
ship together.

PEACE AND HOLINESS DAY, SEPTEMBER 7

T I:[URSDAY, September 7, was designated as
"Peace and Holiness Day." Services opened at
9 o’clock in the morning, followed by a praise

and testimony meeting. At 10 a. m. Brother W. F.
Hudgings delivered a discourse on the subject of the
day, a synopsis of which we insert:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. F. HUDGINGS

pEACE is a condition of mind which all men crave and
seek for, yet they look for it where it cannot be found.
’.L’here can be no genuine peace apart from heart har-

mony with JehovaiL ~Nations arm themselves and go to
war, hoping thcrehy to gain in the end happiness, tran-
quility, peace, usu’dly to find their condition worse than
It was before, as far as the happiness of tile people is con-
cerned.

Peace, in its truest sense, reigned in Eden before the
fall of man into sin and death. It has not reigued any-
where in the earth since that time, except in a spiritual
sense in the hearts of God’s consecrated people.

The world has held its peace conferences and congresses,

made its peace proclamations, declarations and treaties.
But lasting peace has not been established, and will not
be until the Prince of Peace sets up his kingdom upon
the ruins of the old order. Christianlty has accomplished
something for the nations of Europe and America in the
way of promoting civilization, but it has not made them
Cin’istian nations by any means. No! The name Christian
as applied to nations is a mistake. The term Christendom
as applied to the civilized quarters of the globe is a mis-
nomer. Christendom is a contraction of the words, "Christ"
and "kingdom," and applies only to the kingdom of Christ.

That kingdom is not yet fully established. We still pray:
"Thy kingdom come." There are evidences that it is near.
Peace will be universal and unending then.

This was followed at 11 o’clock by Brother R. It. Barber, who also discoursed on the subject as follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER R. H. BARBER

"As birds are caught i~ a snare, so are the sons of men snared i~ an evil time, wheel it 1.alleth suddenly upon there,m

--Ecclesiastes 9 : 12.

FEW realize timt the Bible points to our day--the end
of the age---as an "evil day." The day is evil iu sev-
eral senses: First, because "evil men and seducers

[would] wax worse and worse"; second, because "a time of
trouiJle such "ts never was," would prevail at this time;
third, men’s hearts wouhl fMl them for fear of things
coming, and existing conditions would cause perplexity;
fourth, that human efforts would not avail to stem the
tide which would eventuate in the complete overthrow
of the present order. Our text and many others indicate
that the~e incxplicai)le conditions would come "suddenly."
Everybody is a witness to the fact that such conditions
now exist.

Many other scriptures besides our text declare that the
great "fowler"--Satau--and his deluded agents--men and
fallen angels--would then be settlug "snares," trying to
ensnare both the Lord’s people and the world. To get the
proper picture, we innqt think of two opposing armies,
under the leadership of two great generals--the Lord and
his hosts, and Satan and his hosts.

The Lord is now establishing his kingdom, for which
Christians have prayed for 1800 years. It is a kingdom of
light and peace, designed to bless all the families of earth.
Satan is trying to thwart these efforts. His methods are
crafty, cunning, deceptive, and designed to ensnare those
proclaiming the kingdom message and to engage their

efforts along other lines, as well as to blind the masses
to the real significance of events and to the blessings soon
to follow.

Satan ensnares the world by diverting their attention
from the kingdom message and work to the supposed bless-
ings of a League of Nations and League of Churches, thus
substituting man’s schemes for the divine plan. He en-
snares the Lord’s people by overreacifiag them. The
Apostle says: "Lest Satan should get an advantage over
us." (2 Corinthians 2: 11) The better translation is "Lest
Satan overreach us." The adversary succeeds in over-
reaching us by magnifying the importance of certain fea-
tures of the work, and so engrossing our attention in these
features that we ofttimes neglect other and possibly more
important features. Thus we are overreached---ensnared.

Satan may magnify the importance of developing char~
aoter along certain lines, and thus cause us to neglect
other and more important development. Again, he might
magnify our own importance in the Lord’s work, or the
importance of the work In which we are engaged, and
deceive us into thinking that the Lord needs us. Or, yet
again, he might impress upon our mind the thought that
a certain work which the Lord is doing Is entirely wrong
or unwise, and that we could not conscientiously coiiperate.
Thus there are many ways, subtle, ensnaring, decepUva,
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by whleh Satan overreaches the Lord’s people, and hin-
ders them from promulgating the message tlmt Christ’s
kingdom is at hand and th-tt millions now living will never
die; or at least, to so use our energies and talents in a
way that will hinder or retard the work.

If we would engage on the Lord’s side in this battle,
self (self-will, self-esteem and personal opinions) must
sink out of sight, be submerged in the one great work
of the kh,gdonl, and of our part in declaring that it Is at
hand. Advertise the kingdom l

From 12 to 2 o’clock each day was occupied in
laartaldng o£ refreshments. Long queues of people wait-
ed for their turn to enter the dining room, where
each served himself in cafeteria style, at the same time
having opportunity to visit together.

At 2 o’clock on this day a praise and testimony meeb-
ing was enjoyed by the great number that attended.

The program that was carried on in the main aucli-
torium was duplicated as to subjects by the other meet-
ings held in the park, addressed by different brethren.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon Brother ]~iacmillan
spoke on the subject "Peace and Holiness." We insert
an outline of his discourse as follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER A. H. MACJIILLAN

"Ilolinvss, wi.lhout which shall no man see the Lord."--llebrews I~:1~.

T HE interpretation placed upon the law covenant ar-
rangements by the 3ews developed various groups of
hyl)ocrites, and did not result in holiness. The creeds

formulated by clergymen during the gospel age had a
similar result, so that today we find in Babylon a few
holy people -rod mhny hypocrites.

The subject of holiness is viewed from two standpoints:
God’s and man’s. Man’s point of view is the outward
appearance; God’s is the heart. Those who observed
the letter of the Jewish law to the best o£ their ability
stood well tn the estimation of their acquaint.races; and
this wits wh’lt they desired. The vast majority of them
ignored the spirit of the law, permitting sin and selfish-
ness to dominate their minds and hearts; and thus they
appeared to God.

During the gospel .~e the clergy have pictured God as
a great monster threatcni,~g to torture all who would not
observe the moral code that they--the clergy--drew up.
The result of this was thut people endeavored to ob-
serve tim letter of the teachings, ignoring the spirit
thereof. Outwardly they appeared holy and righteous; but
Inwardly many were full of deceit, sin, and selfishness.

Jesus dwelt upon this phase of the subject of holiness
at considerable length while teaching the people. He fre-
quently scored the scribes and Pharisees because of their
holy outward al)pearance and their morl)id minds and de-
graded hearts. To him they appeared as whited sepulchers
--beautifully garnished on the outside but wholly offensive
within.

Jesus emphasized the great truti~ that had already been
expressed by the Old Testament writers, that although
man judges and accepts his fellow men by outward ap-
pearance, God does not, for he looks upon the heart. Those
who did not actually take human life believed themselves
to be keeping the commandment, "Thou shall not kill";
and they were keeping this commandment from man’s point
of view. Many of them, however, had murder in their
hearts and would have liked to commit the act but were
restrained through fear of the punishment that would fall
upon them. From God’s point of view a man of this kind
is just as much a murderer as If he actually committed
the deed.

The same condition obtains today. Many people who out-
wardly appear very holy and who are endeavoring to ob-
serve the letter of the law in order to appear well before
their fellow men, apparently do not stop to thlnk how
they look to God, who can read the secret thoughts of the
mind and heart; and while they draw near to God with
their lips, their hearts are far from him and his standards.

If we are to become iaoly and thus pleasing to the Lord,
the work must begin within. The experiences of the past
four thousand years have fully dentonstrated the fact that
meanness or sin cannot be legislated out of a person and
righteousness legislated in. It is impossible to make a man
,’lghteous or holy l)y threats and warnings of punishment
to follow wrong-doing. To attain unto holiness we must
accept God’s way; for it is the only way. First, we must
have instilled into our minds the principles of truth and
holiness as they are retlected from God’s glorious char-
acter through his Word; and this is done by the study of
the plan of God as it reveals his wonderful character.
Second, a love for these principles must enter into our
hearts and change our affections; and this Is done by con-
ti,med contemplation of God’s glorious and precious char-
acter. This will develop in us a motive force tending
toward godliness that will express Itself in righteous
thoughts, words, and deeds. Thus we work out in our
thoughts and conduct these principles that God worked
into our minds and hearts by his holy spirit. Then one
becomes holy in thought and word and deed to tlte extent
that it is possible for him so to be while in a fallen body,
such as all new creatures still on earth have.

It is true that many unrigitteous thoughts enter our
minds, and at times we do things that are not pleasing
to ourselves nor to the Lord. These things, of course, are
not charged against tim new creature, but are the results
of the fallen flesh. The things we deliberately do, how-
ever, are held against us. For instance, if a brother or a
sister be overtaken in a fault us a result of weakness of
the flesh, this of course would be a sin. Others becoming
aware of this might feel that it would be quite a righteous
act to condemn this brother or sister for the wrong-
doing and pass the word to all their friends, and thus
lend themselves to evil speaking and unwittingly assassi-
nate the reputation of their brother or sister. In my
opinion, the conduct of those who slander is much more
reprehensible than that of the one overtaken in a fault.

We never shall attain a condition of real holiness in
thought and word and conduct while here In these fallen
bodies. When we experience our change and get our new
bodies, then we shall be altogether holy.

Every righteous thought, every godly yearning or longing
that ever enters our minds or hearts is recorded by our
heavenly Father; and when we receive our new bodies,
all of these will be imprinted thereon and become a part
of our mental make-up; for the prophet Mulachl states
that "they that feared the Lord spake often one to an-
other; and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book
of remembrance was written before him for them that
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feared the Lord, and that thought upon his name." (Mala-
chi 3:16) In this book of rememl~,-ance none of tile evil
words we unintentionally speak will be recorded; none of
the selfish or sinful thoughts or yearnings that we inad-
vertently permit to sway us for a moment will be written
there. These will be blotted out anti put away as far as
the east is from the west. Only the Godlike, righteous,
lofty, and true thoughts, yearnings, and desires will be

recorded in that book and make up our mental apparattts
when we receive our new bodies.

In harmony with this thought, we find in many places
in the Bible we are urged to think upon the pure and
holy and Godlike things; for "as a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he." In other words, our habits of thougl’,t
while here on trial will determine what we shall be wht it
we attain the heavenly kingdom.

At 4: p. m. a discourse was delivered by Brother Sidney Morton, who said in part:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER SIDNEY MORTON

"Thou wilt keep him i¢~ perfect peace whose mind [thoughts] is stayed on thee."--Isaiah 26:8.

T IIUS we see that peace is a product of thought. It
is a beautiful and fragr’mt flower grown in the gar-
den of the mi,ld. Jehovah gives the instructions how

to grow this flower and our dear Lord helps us to carry
~llt those instructions.

Peace is calmness, mental quietude, tranquility of heart
and mind that comes to the faithful child of God because
of the blessed realization of all of our aff.Lirs being under
the supervision of our he~’tvenly Father. It is a peace that
Implicitly trusts in divine wisdom and love, justice and
power, a peace that remembers tile gracious promises left
to the faithful children of God, that nothing shall by any
means hurt us, but that all things must work together for
our highest good, as long as we are delighted to let him
have tim chief place in all of our thoughts and words
and doings. This peace can accept by faith whatever divine
providence permits, looking with joyful expectancy to the
blessings promised us.

’]?his is not a worldly peace, but "the pc’me of God th:tt
passeth all understanding," and Is a combination of knowl-
edge, faith, reverence, and wisdom. A knowledge of tile
gracious plans and promises of God; n hearty appreciation
of those rich promises inspiring us to such reverence for
the give,- of those promises tlmt we delight to follow his
instructmns; we thus sl]ow our wisdom by putting into
practice the tldngs that we are daily receiving from the
storehouse of truth. It is of this class of people that we
read: "The Lord will give strength to his people; the Lord
will I)less his people with peace."

Prayer is essential in developing this gracious element
of character. Prayer is communion with our heavenly
Father seeking his guidance, counsel and blessing. In some
of the most eloquent prayers ever reaching the "throne of
grace," not a word was uttered by you; perhaps only a
tear roiled down your cheek; the Lord read your prayer in
that falling tear or aching heart. No truly devoted child

of God ever went to the throne of grace in the proper
attitude of heart and mind, ~md failed to receive the de-
sired blessing. Our dear Redeemer assured us: "If ye abid~
in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what yl
will, and it shall be done unto you."

This privilege of pr.qyer is ours, that we may individ.
ually closet ourselves with lhe Lord to comlnu,m with him.
It is because prayer admits us into the presence of the
Lord thai it prepares us for the blessing of divine peace,
by developing in us mare of the holy quality of reverence
for tim merciful and holy character of our God, as we
eontimm to realize more fully his goodness to us and hi-q
willingness to hohl us by his right hand as his children,

But while rejoicing In this blessed privilege of prayer
we are not to overlook the rich blessings to be derived
from the daily study of the divine Word. Every devoted
Christian delights to meditate upon tile Word of God, and
as we let our hearts and minds rest on tim many rich
promises that have been left for our encouragement, and at
we call tc~ mind the many instances in which God wonder
fully guided, protected and delivered his faitllful and
loyal children, the result to us is a mental poise, a peace
ful cnnditmn of heart and mind that the world can neithe]
give nor take away.

Our mimi is like a garden, tim will ts the gardener
the tlmughts are the seeds that are planted, daily conduct
is the blossom, and the developed flower is character. Thq
character will be weak and sickly, or strong and health3
in p,’oportim.l as our thoughts are weak or strong. Weak
puny, irritable thoughts will produce weak, puny, irrltabR
characters; strong, noble a,~d positive thoughts will pro
duee strong, noble and positive characters.

Let us be determined to think strongly, attempt fea~
lessly, accomplish masterfully; at the same time remem.
bering that self-control is strength, right thought is mastery
and peace--love in repose--is power.

The speakers in the park on this day inehtded and F. T. l_torth. Want of space prevents the publi.
Brothers J. A. Baeuerlein, W. L. Pelle, G. H. Fisher, cation of these discourses.

THE DAY, SEPTEMBER 8

FRIDAY, September 8, was designated on the pro-
gram as "The"n Day." It was thus designated
because on that day the speakers discussed the

subject of the Lord’s presence and his kingdom: now
being put into operation, as the most important thing
to both the church and the world. At 9 o’clock was
a praise service; and at 9:30 Brother Rutherford de-
livered a discourse on the subject "The Kingdom."

Previous to this time large banners had been hung in
different parts of the grounds and halls containing the
letters, "A D ¥." ]~Iany of the friends were guessing,
of course, what this meant; and the guesses were divers~
and numerous. The real purpose of these banners wal
to fix the minds of the brethren upon the importance ot
the day.

A larger banner, thirty-six feet in length, in threq



colors, had been made by the Society’s artist, and was
Btrung above the speaker’s stand and so folded that it
could not be dctermined what was on it until the
psychological moment. Brother Rutherford’s address
concluded with the words: "Advertise, advertise, adver-
tise the King and the Kingdom"; and when he was
repeating these words the strings holding the banner
were cut, and it gracefully unfolded before the audience,
containing these same words: "Advertise the King and
the Kingdom." In the middle of the banner was a large
picture of the Lord.

The friends received this ~ith great enthusiasm, and
took it as the ke)mote of the convention that the real
privilege and duty of the consecrated now on earth is
to advertise the presence of the Lord, the great King
of kings, and that his kingdom is here, and that this
is the most important thing for them to do and the
most necessary thing for them to do in order to prove

their love and loyalty to the Lord. geach one present
was thoroughly impressed with the fact that the ob-
ligation is laid upon every one of the consecrated from
this time forward to act as a publicity agent for the
King and the kingdom. When John the Baptist began
his ministry he advertised the King, the Lord JesuB.
The miracles performed by the Lord himself were for
the purpose of emphasizing his presence, therefore adver-
tising the King and the kingdom. Now the King of
Glory is present and has taken unto himself his power
and reigns. It is the great privilege of the body mem-
bers this side the vail to advertise the great King and his
kingdom; to announce the glad tidings of great joy.
It is their privilege to bring the good tidings to the
world, to pnbhsh the message of peace, to bring to all
of mankind the good tidings of good, and to publish
God’s plan of salvation and to say unto those who have
looked for the Lord: "Thy God reigneth!" We insert
the discourse of Brother Rutherford in full.

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER J.F. RUTHERFORD

"The 1,,i,ngdom of heaven is at hand."--Matthcw 4:17.

N INETEEN hundred years ago Jesus tn the flesh was
on the earth. John ills fo,’erunner had announced
his eondng with the message: "The kingdom of

heaven is at hand." Shortly thereafter Jesus I)egan his
ministry with the self-same message: "The ldngdo,n of
heaven is at hand." It was important then. It must be of
greater importance now. The fact that both John and
Jesus emphasized the message shows its paramount im-
portance.

All the parabolic teaching of Jesns related to the kingdom
and he continued to advertise that as the parnmount
Issue. Many heard the announce,nent; a less nu,nber be-
lieved it; and a far smaller number adhered to what they
did hear and believe. (How like the closing days of the
present order!) Those who heard and apl)reciated the
announcement made by John and Jesus were thrilled with
the message. Why7 Because a climax in the history of
the nation of Israel had been reached. What was then
true and being revealed had been foretold and fore-
shadowed. The importance of a coming event may be
approximated by the time, wisdom and painstaking dfforts
put forth preparatory for that event.

At the beginning of Israel’s national existence hloses,
by Jehovah’s providence, lind delivered that people from
the oppressive hand of the Egyptian ruler. Then Jehovah
said through Moses to that people: "The Lord thy God
will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee,
of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken."
(Deuteronomy 18: 15) Thereafter God through the mouth
of his holy prophets time and again foretold the coming
of the greater than Moses to be the deliverer of man from
Satan, the mighty evil one of whom Pharaoh of Egypt
was a type.

Not only did God foretell the coming of the mighty King
and his kingdom, but he caused Israel to enact living
pictures foreshadowing that kingdom. They were taught
both by precept and by example, and yet failed to believe
and fully trust the announcement of his coming.

Even John, who made the original announcement, became
perplexed and in doubt, and sent word to Jesus to know

whether or not he was the Messiah or whether they should
look for another. Tim nation of lsrael did not see or
appreciate the day of favor, when the Lord did come to
them. The minds of the majority were blinded to the
blessings of that (lay; and hence the King, long foretold
and foresimdowed, was rcjc~’led; and Isr.’iel was east off.

The reason for lsrnel’s being c:~st off was unbelief, which
unbelief was induced by the machinations of the mimic
god, Satan, that ohl sml)(.nt, the adversary, the devil

The coming of the Lord was to the Jews tim most vital
of all their days. God had provided the Law to lead them
to Christ and to prepare them against this day of unbelief.
The second coming of the Lord, as the great reigning
l~[essiah, and the setting up of his kingdom are of vital
importance to all of this day, but especially to the Chris-
tians. To these God has given the Bible, the inspired word.q
written by the prophets, Jesus, "rod the apostles, to lead
the Christians to this very day. Jehovah tenderly led the
people of Isrnel from Moses to John ; and yet the adversary
so overreached the majority of them that they did not
know of his I)resenee. Today history is repeating itself.
The present unbelief, as with Israel, is induced by the
machinations of Satan. We therefore do well from time
to time to review the organization o£ Satan’s empire, why
it was organized, what have been its operations, and what
will be the final result, in order that we may not forget
tim wily enemy that wars ag’tinst us. l~Iay the facts enable
us to stand more firmly together in Christ.

More than six thousand y,:.ars ago a brigi~t shining one
of the reah~ of the heavenly host conceived in his heart
that he would be like the Most High God. Because of such
wicked ambition he fell; and Jehovah then clmnged hla
name from Lucifer and gave to him four names, each of
which depicts his despicable character. The name dragon
signifies devourer. Satan has sought to devour the people
of God from the time of Abel until now. 8crpeJ~t means
deceiver. He has deceived and continues to deceive from
Eve until the present hour. Devfl means slanderer. He
has slandered Jehovah, the Lord Jesus, all the propheta,
and all the followers of the Lord; .~i.nd he continues so tO
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do, and injects into the minds of others, thoughts of
slander. Sata~ means adversary or opposer. He has op-
posed every step in the development of the kingdom class,
He is the enetay of God, the enemy of man. the deadly foe
of the righteous class.

Jehovah, the great ruler of tile universe, in whom all
dominion rightfully lies, planned the redemption and de-
liverance of the human race and organized the nation of
Israel to foreshadow such. With thftt nation he organized
the true religion, commanding that they should worship
him as the only true God. Satan, the opposer, tile mimic
God, organized amongst the people round al~out Israel tho
false religion, and caused them to worship him and other
devils. The power exercised by Jehovah upon his people
is the holy spirit. The tie that binds Satan to his followers
is the evil spirit. Because of yielding to his macitinations
Israel was overreached by him. God pronounced a decree
ag~tinst the nation, and enforced that decree in 606 B.C. ;
and there Satan became the god of this world. He is also
called the prince of tim power of the air, thus indicating
his organization visible and invisible.

THE KINGDOM CLASS

While the Law was intended to lead Israel to Cllrist,
only a remnant of that nation escaped the wiles of the
adversary. God had promised a seed through wMch all
the f-lmilies of the earth should be blessed. Satan devel-
oped an opposing seed. The seed of promise is the Christ.
The seed of the evil one consists of his emissaries visible
and invisible, warring against the seed of promise. The seed
of promise is made up of the truly consecrated and attointed
Christians on this side of the vail and of the Lord and the
glori/ied saints on the otlmr side of the will. The seed
visible of Satan organized into a body is desig~lated as the
"beast." Tim "beast" is conlposed of the three elelnents;
big business, big politicians and big preachers. Satan’s
purpose is to control mankind and keep them subjected to
wickedness. Ttie purpose of the Messianic kingdom is to
relieve mankind, to lift them tip and bless them with life
everlasting. This benevolent work must be done by the
kingdom class

Satan’s kingdom must be overthrown by the Messianic
kingdom. Therefore there could be no kingdom without a
king; and the l~:ing must be present and acting before the
overthrow could take place.

The development of the kingdom class began at the
consecration of .Jesus at the ,Jordan. As a new creature
he was there assignmd to the olliee of king; hence it was
proper for John and Jesus to say: "The kingdom of heaven
Is at hand,"because the K.ing was present. But Jesus must
die and arise from the dead before lie could become the
King of glory.

God ordained that there should be associated with the
King of glory as a part of the kingdom class the members
of his body, desig’nated his bride, the church. After Jesus
had announced his kingship he said to his disciples: "I go
to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again, ~nd receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." (John
14:2,3) From the time of his ascension into heaven for-
ward, Christians have looked for his return as the great
event of all time. After his resurrection ,Jesus began to
make known the mystery of God. He brought forth the.
true and faithful religion, of which he was the true and
faithful Witness. Satan then organized the mystery of
iniquity, bringing to the fore a faithless religion, a religion
that claims to worship God but that in truth and in fact
worships the devil and obeys his commandments.

HE IS HERE!
All the prophecies focused upon the coming of the Kinfi

of glory. Not only did Jesus promise the disciples that ha
would come, but he taught them to pray: "Thy kingdom
come." The apostles looked with eagerness for his coming,
and declared that there would be a special blessing to
those who would be preaching and loving his appearing
at the time of his coming. The prophet Daniel, looking to
that time, exclaimed: ’OIL the blessedne~ of him who live~
and comes unto that time!’ It is the all-important time,
because it is the climax of the world’s history.

The Scriptures show that Satan’s empire will concludl
with a deadly battle between Satan and his seed on the
one side and the Lord and his seed on the other; and that
the King of glory will triumph, resulting in the deliveranc~
of the church and the world of mankind. The Scriptures
furtlmr show that at that time Satan’s kingdoms would
h-rye control of the earth, and Satan’s representatives in
earth would be subjecting the people to oppressive measures.
But God tllrough his prophet says: "In the days of these
kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which
shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be
left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and con.
sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever."
(Daniel 2: 44) For this reason Christians have eagerly
looked and waited for the coming of the Lord and his
kingdom.

Bible prophecy shows that the Lord was due to appear for
the second time in the 5’ear 1874. Fulfilled prophecy shows
beyond a doubt that lie did appear in 1874. Fulfilled proph-
ecy is otherwise designated the physical f;tcts; and these
facts are indisputable. All true watchers are familiar with
these facts, as set forth in the Scriptures and explained
in tile interpretation by the Lord’s special servant.

Jesus himself declared that in the time of his presence
he would conduct a harvest of his people, during which lie
would gather unto hin~self the true and Iojal ones. For
some years this work has been in operation and is nearing
completion. I-Ie stated that during his presence he would
have one who would /ill the office of a faithful and wise
servant, through whom the Lord would bring to his people
meat In dire season. All the facts show t!~. *~’"e proph-
ecies have been fulfilled.

DAY OF PREPARATION
Why has the King come? To set up his kingdom and

reign as I,:ing. But he had a work to do before his reign
began, and that is a preparatory work. Since there are
to be associated with him in his reign his body members,
these must be gathered together and prepared for the be
ginning of the reign. The gentile times under the super-
vision of the god of this world ended August 1, 1914.
Before tlmt date it would not have been consistent for the
Lord, the King of glory, to take unto himself his great power
and reign. (Ezekiel 21:27) Since he has been present
from 1874, it follows, from the facts as we now see them,
that the period from 1874 to 1914 is the day of preparation.
This In no wise militates aguinst the thought that "tile tinm
of the end" is from 1799 until 1914. The period from 1799
to 1874 could not be said to be a day of preparation, but
a day of Increasing light. It is not reasonable to think
that the King began to make preparations until he was
present.

The Lord foreknew, of course, that Satan would not
peaceably yield the kingdoms of earth. He knew that there
would be a great conflict, and hence he must prepare for
that conflict. The prophet Nahum, speaking with reference
to tile time of the second presence of the Lord, shows that
this was a preparatory period. He says: "He that dasheth
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in pieces is come up before thy face; keep the munition,
watch the way, make thy loins strong, fortify thy power
mightily." (Nahum 2: 1) Amongst other things done during
the day of preparation have been the gathering together of
the true followers of Jesus, the instructing of them in the
truth and the preparing of them against the great and
terrible day.

ELIJAH WORK
The Lord, referring to the con¢lltions immediately pre-

ceding the establishment of the kingdom, said: "Behold,
I will send you Elijai~ the proplmt before the coming of the
great and dreadful day of the Lord; and he shall turn the
heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the
children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth
with a curse." (Mal’mhl 4:5, 6) The "dreadful day of the
Lord" is a day of trouble. It is spoken of as the "great
and dreadful day of Jehov:~h," and also as the "day of
vengeance," and as the "great day of wrath." This day of
wrath and vengeance of God could not come until the end
of the gentile times; and indeed the Lord definitely fixes
that, saying, "Bee:rose thou hast taken to thee thy great
power, and hast reigned. And the nations were angry,
and thy wrath is come." (Revelation 11:17, 18) The facts
show conclusively th’tt that day began in 1914. It follows
that the Elijah work muse be done hefore then.

l?rom the writings of the Lord’s serwmt we read : "Elijah
was a type and John the 1;aptist a continuation of tlmt
type .... Elijah pictured the church doing a work ’in tim
sl)irit and power of Ellijah,’ amlouacing the Lord." (B252,
253) It will be observed th.’tt while a woman is used to
prefig’nre the church alone, here ’t nnm is used. The reason
assig3md for this is that our Lord is the head of the church
and the church does no work separate from him; there-
fore the Elijah work pictures a particular work done by
the church nn(ler tile supervision of the Lord. (1;255) 
follows, then, that tile Elijnl~ work must be done between
the beginning of the Lord’s presence and the day of wrath.
This is in harmony with Mal-mhi’s prophecy. The Elijah
work was to convert Christendom to a hmnble, ehihllike
condition, making them teaelmble as children, and turning
their hearts from error, sin .rod unfaithfulness and leading
them back into lmrmony wilt1 God and righteousness. (B249)
This is in herin(my x~iih the direction given to tile Lord’s
servant and his associates tixrough the Prophet, saying,
"Go through the midsl: of the city, through the midst of
Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of tile men
that sigh "rod that cry for all the abominations that be
dora., in tile midst thereof."--Ezckiel 9:4.

,~,peaking of this same time, the Lord Jesus himself said
in answer to a question: "],;lijah truly shall lirst (:ome,
and restore all things." (Matthew 17:11) The Elijah work
is not the restoration of man. Tile rester’ilion work referred
to, therefore, must be a restoring to the true followers of
Jesus the great fundamental truths which had long been
hidden under the debris of hunmn traditions. This exactly
corresponds with the work that was done by the church
from 1874, and 1878 particularly, until 1914.

It could not be said that the period from 1874 to 1914
was a day of great stress, a day of darkness and black-
ness. On the contrary, it was a most favorable time for
giving a witness to the truth.--B 2(30.

The Lord through the l’rophet then showed that unless
the Elijah work succeeded in turning the heart of the
fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to
their fathers, then the Lord would cast off the systems
and there would follow a great, burning, destructive time
of trouble. It is well known to all that the work did not
succeed in turning nominal Christendom to the Lord. On
the contrary, only a remnant heard and believed and came

together; while the great mass has p~rsecuted these,
smaller in number. While the Elijah class were pointing
to the presence of the Lord and the great and terrible
day coming, as late as 1913 the clergs’ of the leading
church denominations of the world were boasting that
another war was impossible. The gentile times ended
August 1, 1914, and immediately followed the World War;
and since that day there has been upon earth distress of
nations, with perplexity. It Ires been a day of increasing
darkness and blackness and suffering. The physical facts,
then, clearly show that the (lay of preparation was from
1874 forward; and that the Elijah work was done from
1874 forward, ending in 1918.

Elisha was anointed to finish the work that Elijah be-
gan. Elisha therefore would picture and does picture a
work somewhat different from that known as the Elijah
work. The Elisha work must be performed by tim Lord
and the members of his body during the great and terri-
ble day.

COMING TO HIS TEMPLE
The temple of God is the Messianic class, Jesus and

the body members. "For ye are the temple of the living
God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk
in them; and I will b.e their God, and they sh’tll he my
people." (2 Corinthians (3: 16) During the day of the Lord’s
preparation he has been gaUml’ing together the living
stones of his temple. Many of these are ulready beyond
the vail, and some of these are still on this side the vail,
as we believe.

Through the prophet Malachi the Lord said: "Behold, I
will send my messenger, and he sh.dl prep-ire the way
before me: and the Lord, whom ye ..-eek, shall suddenly
come to tHS tenlple." (Malachi 3:1) This further cor-
roborates the view that the day of prel,arati~Jn is the
period from the I.ord’s second appearing until the he~m:a-
ning of the overthruw of Satan’s empire. The word sud-
denly here means straightway. A time tlmt might seem
lon.g to man wouhl be soddenly with tim Lord. We be-
lieve, therefore, that tile day of preparation ended in 1914;
and that in 1918, or there:tbmlts, the Lord came to his
temple. ’.12his coming to the temple was fox" judgment, be-
cause judgment must first begin at the house of God.
(1 Peter 4: 17) The judgment wouhl be UpOlX the true
church and also the nominal system. Then ~ays the Pro-
llhet: "Who may abide the dqy of his COmlngT’ The
Scriptures indicate a time of great testing when the Lord
comes to his temple.

About October, 1917, 1)egan the Jex~ish year, 1918. It
w’~s at that time tlmt there was a great shaking up
of the people of God, who had been gathered to the temple
condition. Referring to the Lord’s coming to his temple,
the Prophet wrote: "22he Lord is in his holy temple, the
Lord’s 0wone is in heaven: his eyes behnld, his eyelids
try, the ehihlren of men. The Lord trieth the righteous;
but tim wicked and him that loveth violence his soul
hateth." (Psahu 11:4, 5) Again, concerning the same
thing: "Hear, all 30 people: hearken, 0 earth, and all
that therein is: and let the Lord God be witness against
you, the Lord from his holy temple."--Mieah 1: 2.

Christ Jesus, the Head of the temple class, speaks
through various members of his body or through instru-
ments that he may use. Those Scriptures indicate the
beginning of his judgments upon the nations of the earth
and at the same tilne resulting in a test to the righteous
members of the temple class this side the vail. The facts
show that in January, 1918, a representative body of the
Lord’s people assembled in convention at Pittsburgh,
Pem~sylvania, passed a resolution, causing a copy to bQ
presented to the President of the United States and ta
other officials of the Babylonish systems, calling attention
to the unlawful relationship existing between the church
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nominal and the governments of earth. This was practically
the last work of the Elijah class, pictured more particu-
larly in the experiences of John the Baptist.

Surely from that time forward the Lord permitted his
Ilaints to be tested :rod tried. Throughout all tile land of
Americ’t and Canada in particular, as ~xeli as in Europe,
man.y of the saints were arrested and thrown into jail, ninny
persecuted; and for a year or more there was great dis-
tress "tmongst the people of God, and a cry went up from
the temple class for help. This seems to be foreshadowed
by the I’s;thaist when he says: "In my distre~_s I called
upon the Lord, and cried unto my God: he beard my voice
out of his temple, and my cry came befo,’e him, even into
his ears." (Psahu 18:6) The Lord’s people were in bond-
age, denied their personal liberty and the iibel’ty of preach-
ing the gospel. The Lord heard their cry and released
them.

ISAIAH’S VISION
Isaiah, the prophet of God, a type of the true people of

the Lord in the temple condition, had a vision. (Isaiah
6:1-11) In the picture he is represented as worshiping
the Lord in the temple. The context shows that the throne
here mentioned couhl not be the Millennial throne of
Christ, but that it does refer to the throne of the Lord
~Iesus Chri>t, his position of authority as the representa-
tive of Jehovah after taking unto himself his great power
to reign when he comes to the temple. Jesus quoted from
this recorded vision of Isaiah, and his words clearly slmw
that it does not refer to the Millennial throne. (Jolm
12:40) It does show, however, a time of judgment against
Christendom similar to that judgment which Jesus pro-
nounced against the Pharisees when he was on earth.

The prophet Isaiah says that it was in the year that
king Uzziah died that he had this vision. We believe that
Uzziah pictured the nominal church, which has claimed
to represent the Lord, but which in truth and in fact in
the latter times has departed from the Lord. Uzziuh was
king of Israel for more than fifty years. For a long while
he did right in the sight of God. I-Ie prospered and became
very rich. He fought many successful battles. He was a
great builder. He became a mighty king. Self-conceit,
leading to a wrongful and selfish act, was the cause of his
fall. He died a leper.

How clearly these facts fit the history of the church
nominal! That system was organized for a righteous pur-
pose at the beginning. The voice of the bride and of the
Bridegroom was heard in her. The system delivered the
message of the kingdom of God for many years. She
builded many churches and schools for the education of
the people. She did much toward the moral uplift of
society. But she became self-conceited and fell for the
same reason that Uzziah fell. St. Paul warned against
this self-conceit, thereby clearly indicating that such would
be the cause of nominal Christendom’s downfall.--Ilomans
11 : 25.

Uzziah Its king had no authority to act as priest. It was
the prerogative of the priest to offer incense upon the
golden altar in the temple. Uzziah had become so im-
pressed with his own importance, however, that he con-
sldered himself above the rules of the temple, and went
in to offer incense. The duly constituted priest withstood
him to prevent him from offering the incense. But Uzziah
became angry and Insisted that he would offer it; and
he was immediately stricken leprous, became an outcast
and died as such.

Prior to 1878 the nominal church had grown mighty in
the earth. In 1878 G,:,,’s favor was withdrawn from the
nominal systems. From that time on Brother Russell and
the brethren who supported him went throughout the land
doing the Elijah work, endeavoring to turn the hearts of
Christendom back to a childlike faith In God. The nominal

church heeded not. In 1914 these systems were boasting
of their power and inlluence and s’tid: ’We are rich and
have need of nothing.’ When the World War began in 1914,
nominal Christendom raised its voice in favor of the war.
Her preaclters preached the young meu into the trenches,
and told them that if they died upon the battlefield they
wouhl be a part of the vicarious atonement of Christ. The
bloody war continued; and nominal Christendom contin-
ued to support it, but failed to heed its meaning within
the words of the King then present.

We note again the words of the Prophet: "The Lord lm
in his holy teml)ie; let all the earth keep silence before
him." (l-labnkkuk 2:20) The great storm of the World
War blew itself out; and for a time tim fighting ceased,
and the nations in silence assembled in an attempt to
prevent another outbreak. Would not now nominal Chris-
tendom, her nobles, her ministers, her mighty men, learn
a lesson from the war and its effects as indicated by ful-
filled prophecy, showing that the Lord is present and that
his kingdom is at hand? They failed to learn such lesson.
They were drunk with power and riches gained during the
war. Their closer association with the other elements of
the "beast," big business and big politics, had completely
turned their heads.

The tinancial princes and the mighty rulers of earth
assembled in Paris for a peace conference, and the clergy
of nominal Christendom joined with them; and the result
was the bringing forth of the League of Nations, the
devil’s final substitute for the kingdom of Messiah. Nom-
inal Christendom now not only wits allied with big busi-
ness and big politics, but boasted of the fact; and the
nominal church (now a part of the devil’s organization,
with no authority to act in the priestly office) came for-
ward to offer incense. And what was the form of it7

In January, 1919, before the League of Nations was
completely born, the Federal Council of Churches boldly
issued the following blasphemous statement:

"The time hats come to organize the world for truth,
right, justice and humanity. To this end as Christians
we urge the establishment of a League of Free Nations
at the coming Peace Conference. Such a league is not
merely a peace expedient; it is rather the political
expression of the kingdom of God on earth. The
Le’tgue of Nations is rooted in the .gospel. Like the
gospel, its objective is ’Peace on earth, good will to-
ward men.’ Like the gospel, its appeal is universal

"The heroic dead will have died in vain unless out
of victory shall come a new heaven and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness.--2 Peter 3: 13.

"The church [nomimll] can give a spirit of good-
will, without which no League of Nations can endure."
Thus they denied tile coming of the Lord and his king-

dora to bless mankind, and openly allied themselves with
the devil’s scheme, and then blasphemously attempted to
offer this befm’e the Lord. lake their prototype Uzziah,
the leprosy immediately appeared upon the nominal sys-
tems. Thus we are eaal)led to locate the time of the ful-
fillment of Isaiah’s vision.

ISAIAH’S CRY

When Isaiah beheld this vision he saw standing above
the throne the seraphim, each one of whom was saying:
"Holy, holy, holy, Is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth
Is full of his glory." 8er¢~phill~ means "bri.ght shining ones."
In connection with I.~aiah’s vision we venture the sug-
gestion that it is connected with the saying of St. Paul
that the Lord is revealed in flaming fire. The Lord here
is revealed to his people in the time of flaming fire. The
Immediate effect of the vision upon Isaiah caused him to
cry out: "Woe Is me! for I am undone; because I am
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a man of unclean Ups, and I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of hosts. Then flew one of the seraphim unto
me, having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken
with tile tongs from off the altar: and he laid it ulmn my
mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine
Iniquity Is taken away, and thy sit] purged."--Isaiah 6:5-7.

Prnplmey can be better understood when fulfilled. Often
God causes his people to enact the fulfilhnent of a prophecy
without their knowir~g it at the time, and later he reveals
to them the int,erpret-ttton. As above stated, in 1918 the
temple c.lass this side the vail was in restraint of both
liberty of person and liberty of action in the proclamation
of the message. Until 1919 there was a practical silence
of the Lord’s people, as far as proclaiming his message
was concerned. In that year there assembled in conven-
tion at Cedar Point, Ohio, a large number of representa-
tive followers of the Lord. Suddenly they awoke to their
privileges. Then they flung away their fears. Then they
came to a knowledge of the fact that the Elijah work
had ended, and that now the work pictured by Ellsha
must begin.

When Isaiah s,’tw the King he knew that an impure being
could not live in his presence. E:ence his cry: "Woe Is mel
for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips:
¯ . . for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts."
Evidently his unclenmmss or iniquity had something to
do with the words of his mouth. 1-[e recognizes that he
ought to be found praising God as the seraphim were;
or that he had failed to speak the message that he should
speak. His penitent cry leads to his purgation. The seraph
then with aburniug coal cleanses his lips. Then he is no
longer silent, but ready to serve.

WHAT SHALL WE Dog

And so it was with the temple class In 1919. Realizing
that they had been silent for a time, a cry went up to
the Lord: ’What shall we doT’ "While Isaiah thus stood In
awe, wonder, amazement and fear, one of the seraphim
flew unto him and cleansed his lips. So likewise was
the te,nple class, in the year above mentioned, purged of
any uncleanness of lips.

In 1919 the Lord doubtless permitted his people to see
the necessity of taking some positive action in a more
earnest witness of the truth, even though they saw it not
foreshadowed so clearly In his Word. Today, if we have
an understanding of tills vision, if we appreciate the fact
that the Lord is present and In his temple for judgment,
seeing this, wlmt shall we do?

There is a duty and obligation laid upon every one in
the temple condition; and seeing this position, the prophet
Isaiah instructs them what to do, saying, "Arise, shine;
for thy light is come, and tim glory of the Lord is risen
upon thee. For, behold, tim darkness shall cover the earth,
and gross darkness the people: but the Lord shall arise
Upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee." (Isaiah
60: 1, 2) Truly the glory of the Lord has been shining
upon his people for the past three years, and has blessed
their efforts wonderfully. At the same time darkness has
covered the earth, and gross darkness the people making
up Christendom especially.

CHANGE OF WORK
There has been a distinct change In the character of

the work of the churcl~ since 1918. The question is, Has
it been warranted? Tlmse who have walked with us but
who with us no longer walk say: "No." Let us look again
at Isaiah’s vision in conjunction with other things that the
Lord has shown his people and then determine.

The temple class, having had their llps cleansed, like

Isaiah tile protot~sae stood tn a waiting attitude. Such
was the condition of the church from 1918 until the latte~
part of 1919. In 1919 the Lord purged their lips. Like
Isaiah, the temple class heard the voice of the Lord say-
in?, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" Tha
question is not asked, Who will go for the seraphim? but,
Who will go for the Lord Jesus and the Lord Jehovah?
Who now, having their lips purge<l, will voluntarily carry
the message? This vision seems to say to those to ~hom
It applies: Do not become conceited with the tlmught that
God has raised up certain Individuals to do his work. But
this vision has come to us that we may prove whether
or not our hearts are wholly devoted to the Lord¯ Those
who hear the voice, who appreciate the time in which we
are living, respond as did their prototype Isaiah, saying,
"Here am I, send me." As good soldiers o£ the cross,
they do not ask the reason why, nor when nor where they
shall go; but, wholly submissive to the Lord, they cry:
"Here am I, send me."

To the willing response, "Here am I, send me," the
messenger of the Lord replies: "Go, and tell this people."
Tell them what? That the kingdom is here; that the Lord
Is in his temple; that the world has ended; tlmt Satan’s
empire is under Judgment; that the kingdom of heaven
has begun, and that millions now living will never die.
But will the ecclesiastic leaders and their flock supporting
the devil’s organization hear? The Lord’s pl’.lfllet ’tll-
swers: "Hear ye indee<l, but understand not; and see ye
Indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat,
and nmke their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, :tlld under-
stand with their heart, and convert, and be healed."~
Isaiah 6 : 9, 10.

Why, then, deliver the m~sage to those who do not un-
derstand? Will any one hear? The P,’ophet of the Lord
answers: "Bring fortll the blitld people that have eyes,
and the deaf that have ears. Let all the nations be gath-
ered together, and let the people be assembh.’d : who among
them cat] declare this, and show us framer thiz~g~.": Let
them bring forth their witnesses, that they may be justi-
fied; or let them hear, and say, It is truth. Ye are ,ny
witnesses, saith the Lord, and my servant whom I have
chose,]; that ye may know and believe me, and under-
stand that I am he: before me there was no God formed,
neither shall there be after me. I, even I, ant the Lord;
and beside me there is no savior. I have de.chtred, -ted
have saved, and I have showed, when there was no strange
god among you; therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the
Lord, that I am God."--Isaiah 43: 8-12.

q:lms we see that those of the tetnl)le class are clearly
desig,mted as the Lord’s witnesses at this time, to bring
a message of consolation to the people, that the kingdom
of heaven is here, and tlmt millions now living will never
die. Thus it is seen that God purposes that llis name shall
be magnified, that the people shall know that he is Lord.
Tlms we see that God purposes to have a people in the
earth in this time of stress, clearly marked as separate
and distinct from all others, standing as his witnes.~es,
fearlessly ci’yirtg out the lnessage: "Tim kingdom of heaven
Is at hand l"

IIOW LONG?
But how long, 0 Lord, shall we continue to tell ferth

this message? M:~y we not make a mistake and make our-
selves obnoxious by telling it too ofteu? Should we not
preach some other message or keep silence altogether?
And the Lord answers: "Until the cities be wasted with-
out inhabitant, and the houses without man, and the land
be utterly desolate." (Isaiah 6: 11) This is corroborated
by the Lord in Matthew 24: 14. Clearly, then, is set forth
the proof that the temple class must continue to declare
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this message of the kingdom until their earthly career Is
endeo. They must be his faithful witnesses until Baby-
lon’s walls crumble to the ground.

For six thousand years God has been preparing for this
kingdom. For nineteen hundred years he has been gath-
ering out tile kingdom class from amongst men. Since
1874 the King of glory has been present; and during that
time he has co~ducted a harvest and has gathered unto
hhuself the temple class. Since 1914 the King of glory
has taken his power and reigns. He has cleansed the lips
of the temple class and sends them forth with the message.
The Importance of the message of the kingdom cannot be
overstated. It is the message of all messages. It is the
message of the hour. It is incumbent upon those who are
the Lord’s to declare It. The kingdom of heaven Is at
hand; the King reigns; Satan’s empire ts falling; millions
;now living will never die.

Do you believe it? Do you believe that the King of glory

is present, and has been since 18747 Do you believe thai:
during that time he has conducted his harvest work? Do
you believe tlmt he has had during that time a failhfui
and wise serwmt through whom he directed his work and
the feeding of the househoJd of faith? Do you believe that
the Lord is now in his tmnple, judging the nations of
earth? Do you believe that tim King of glory has begun
his reign ?

Then back to the field, O ye sons of the most high God l
Gird on your armor! Be sober, be vigilant, be active, be
brave. Be faithful and true witnesses for the Lord. Go
forward in the fight until every vestige of Babylon lies
desolate. IIerald the message far and wide. The world
must know that Jehovah Is God and tlmt Jesus Christ is
King of kings and Lord of lords. This is the day of all
days. Behohi, the King reignsl YOU are his publicity
agents. Therefore advertise, advertise, advertise, the King
and his kingdom.

This was followed at 11 o’clock by a discourse de-
livered by Brother Sullivan, who reviewed the fact of
the King’s presence--that his presence had dated since
1874 and that in 1914: he took unto himself his great
power and now reigns. ]~e emphasized the fact that
all the fulfillment of prophecy shows that the Lord is
exercising his great power as King, that the nations
are being dashed to pieces, that the saints are being
tested, that his kingdom is being set up, and that this
should be the greatest encouragement to the brethren.

At 2 o’clock a praise and testimony meeting was
participated in by the friends, many standing and wait-
ing for their turn to testify. It was a happy season
indeed. Joy was expressed by every one who testified
of the privilege of living in the time of the presence
of the King and of having the opport~mity of partiei-

paring in announcing that his kingdom is being set up.
Brother Hemery, of London, who for many years has

been the Society’s representative for Great Britain,
attended the conventiou throughout. In addition to
representing the Socicty, he came as the representative
particularly of the ]3r[tish friends, bringing the love
and greetings of the dear friends in that land to the
brethren in America. Several other friends from Eng-
land also attended the convention. Many of the Amer-
ican friends remembered Brother Hemery’s former
visit in 1910, and were dclighted to renew their ac-
quaintance with him and he with them. At 3 o’clock
in the afternoon of Friday Brother Hemery spoke on
the subject, "The Day." His discourse was very help-
ful and encouraging to the brethren. We give an out-
line of the salient points of his discourse as follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER J. HEMERY

"This is the day which the Lord hath made; we

T~-IlS text Is striking and unique. There are many
.’pecial days mentioned in the Bible; much is said
about "The Lord’s Day" and the "Day of Jehovah,"

but in no other place Is there such a pointed statement
as here.

Inquiry will surely prove profitable. We ask: What day
Is this and who are they that rejoice? It may be said
that this must be the Lord’s day so frequently mentioned,
the long day of 1,000 years of Messianic rule, the day In
which he will deliver the earth from its bondage, and men
from their oppressors; when he will enlighten and bless
men--the day in which righteousness will rule. But that
is a day o£ settled government, while here Is a cry, a
prayer for further deliverance, and for God’s blessing--
prayer mingled with praise.

The context seems to refer to a more definite day; and
we suggest that direct reference is made to a special day
when "the stone which the builders rejected is made the
head of the corner"; a day in which God’s faithful people
are made to rejoice because they realize God’s work, a
marvelous work, is being accomplished before their eyes.
It is a day of direct manifestation of God’s power and
favor, and therefore for the church one of gladness of
heart; but one in which the prayer must ascend: "Save
now, I beseech thee, O Lord . . . send now prospertty."--
Psalm 118 : 25.

wilt rejoice and be glad in tt."~Psal~r~ 118: 24.

We believe the Psalm refers particularly to the present
day, and to the church’s present experiences. It sets forth
the triumph of faith. The adverbs "now" in tim second
and third verses indicate its setting; they tell of victory
won. Tim Psahn becomes easily understamlable if we con-
sider the speaker of verse 5 and onward to be our Lord.

In Psahu 136 the sore trouble of our Lord in Gethsem-
ane is set forth. The pains of sheol, got hold upon hhn,
and Iris soul was troubled; but he found rest in God, and
declared he would pay his vows in the presence of God’s
people. The present Psalm (118) gives the expression 
our Lord’s faith after that severe time of testing. I-Ie
knows lie will go on to the end completing his sacrifice.
He says, "The Lord Is my strength and song, and is be-
come my salvation. [Verse 14] . . . I shall not die ire-
main in deathl but live, and declare the works of the
Lord." (Verse 17) These expressions correspond with the
grand high-priestly words of ffohn 17. Tile gates of hades
would not prevail against him; he sees himself as the
corner stone which God had provided, and which had been
rejected by the builders. He xx ill soon be exalted to power.
The ptn’poses of God are being aecomphsl~ed.

But, while our Lord’s experience is. in a measure, a
fulfilhnent of tlm Psalm, the context shows tlmt it was
not so alto.gerber. There is another day when Jesus’ dis-
eipies, his true followers, will take up the words. 8o In
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verses 23, 24, it Is no longer our Lord speaking, but they,
and because the time has come when God manifests his
purposes to them. These Psalms refer to the whole Christ,
as Psahn 116 shows--they partly describe the expemences
of the Head, and partly those of the church, his body.
Whenever there is rejoicing on the part of his body mem-
bers, it is when he has returned and has gathered them
together and to himself.--Psahn 50: 5-8.

In the cycle of the centuries it has come about that the
true follnwers of Jesus, the P,’ince of Peace, suffer ex-
periences at the hands oC the religions lendm’s of the
present day similar to those he suffered. The harvest time
of which he spoke has come! Tim wlmat and tares are
being separated. The truth, which is tim instrument, is
testing and jndging among God’s people, and those who are
faithful to him have been hard pressed even as he was,
athougtl their sufferings are not comparable to his. The
nominal church, like Jewry, has lost truth.

The Lord is using his faithful ones to declare his pres-
ence--the truth, that is the corner stone to which all service
must conform. Again the professed builders of Zion refuse
the corner stone. It is falling on some and grinding them
to powder; some (who have known the truth) are falling
Over it and are being broken.--Isa. 8:14, 15 ; Matt. 21:42-44.

The day In which it is our privilege to serve God is in
some respects the darkest and hardest of all days in the
experience of the church. But because of clear light, which

Is shining, and the manifested blessing of God upon his
work, his people triumph as those who are putting the
crowning stones on their building as Zerubbabel, crying,
"Grace, grace unto it."--Zechariah 4: 7.

Truly the nmnifested blessing of the Lord upon his
people (specially manifested in this large gathering of
his consecrated people), who know and understand his
work, and who are ardently engaged in it with a con-
sciousness that our present work is the consummation Of
the work of the church and that it is in fulfillment of
these words, "We will rejoice and be glad in it."

l;ut tlmt on:" work is not finished is clear. Still there
must be the shout of Hosanna! half prayer, half praise;
"Saw.’, Lord, xxe beseech thee." Our joy is that of those
who have the lender in the camp.

The church is now entering into an experience which
corresponds wilh the Lord’s entry Into Jerusalem. The
htst wtthess is about to be given against the iniquitous
teacl~ings and practices of the lenders of Christendo,n, and
as to lhe triumph of Messiah. And our joy is like that of
the dk-eiples going in with the Master to the l’tst phases of
his x~ork. We are confident as he was confident; and
under him we go forward to our work in gladness of
heart, and saying as in verse 27, "God is the Lord which
hath showed us light"--his way, his plan, his purposes,
and still we say with the Psalmist: "Bind the sacrifice
wit2~ cords, even unto the horns of the "tltar."

CONSECRATION DAY, SEPTEMBER 9

SATURDAY, September 9, was designated on the
program as "Consecration Day." Both in the
main auditorium and in the grove meetings were

in progress addressed by the English-speaking brethren,
besides other meetings by the foreign brethren, hem

in different halls and in the grove. In the main audl-
torimu was a testimony service from 9 o’clock until
10. At 10 o’clock B,’other C. J. Woodworth delivered
a discourse on the subject of the day. An outline of
his discourse follows :

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER C. J. WOODWORTH

"What doth the Lord require el thee but to do justly, and to love mercy, evnd to walk humbly w~th tky God?"
--Micah 6: 8.

SOME who do not know our God hesitate to consecrate
because they fear they cannot con]ply with God’s
requirements. Our text shows that God’s require-

ments are fully reasonable; they were not nn)re for Jesus 
they will not be less for any. "There are gods many and
lords many, but to us there is but one God." Our God
is not the god of the he;tthen, nor the "god of this world."
Ours is the God that spins the earth at the speed of 68,000
mites per hour about the sun; that swings the planet Nep-
tune :/bollt the same orb once in every 165 years, and that
gmides the comets in their inconceivably ral)id and incon-
ceivably distant flights; that made our sun, and the sun
Betel~euse 27.000.000 times as large; that made our milky
wary. and other milky ways by the huud,’ed, so remote from
ours that lhe light itself cannot paSS from the extremity
of one to the extremity of the other ill less than a million
yea l’S.

Ours is the God of Joshua in the valley of Ajalon, of
Jehoshaplutt and his singing army upon the brink of the
valley that hears his name, of Hezekiah spreading before
the Lord the letters of Sennacherib, of the Hebrew chil-
dren in the fiery furnace, of Daniel in the lion’s den, of
:Ralph Naish in Wnndsworth Prison, London, asking for
God to show him whether or not he was in the placa where
God wanted him to be and whether or not the Seventh
Volume was from God’s hand. Ours is the God that hears
and answers prayers, as he answered the prayers of these
men. Our God forgives repentant wrong-doers.

What doth the Lord require? Obedience, Justice, mercy
and humility. Nothing more? Not one tiring. Let us take
a half dozen examples from the Scriptures and see. We
will name Noah, Abr’tham, Moses, Samuel, David and Jesus.

See No:tl~’s obedience in doing as he was bid (Genesis
6:22); the record that he was a Just man (Genesis 6:9);
his mercy in preaching for 120 years to aa nurepentant
world (2 Peter 2: 5; Genesis 6: 3); and his humility 
quietly eoml~leting his task of building a great boat on
dry ground even while the angels fallen from heaven about
him were disobedient a,]d no doubt bringing scorn upon
his head.--/ Fete," 3:20.

See Abraham’s obedience In going out from l~aran "not
knowing whither he went" (Hebrews 11:8); the divine
assurnnce that he and "his household after hi,n" (the
fmusehohl of faith) x~ould do justice (Genesis 18:19);
his mercy in pleading for Sodom (Genesis 18:23-33);’and
his humility before the Lord in referring to himself as
"dust and nshes."--Genesis .18 : 27.

See Moses’ obetlience in leaving Midian greatly against
his pers(m’H wishes (Exodus 4:13, margin; Exodus 4: 18) 
his great act of justice in acting as Israel’s deliverer--
doinu for Isr.ml as he would have liked to be done by tf
similarly situated; his mercy in praying that the erring
people he forgiven or lnmself blotted out (Exodus 32 : 32) 
and his humility, the humility of the meekest man in all
the earth.--Numbers 12: 3.

See Samuel’s grasp of the great principle of obedience
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(1 Samuel 15: 22); the record of all the people of Israel
that not a taint of injustice stained his career (.t Samuel
12: 1-5); tile mercy tlmt made him loth to tel! Eli the
message he had received from the Lord (l Samuel 3:1.1-
18); and his great lesson on humility that the only way
to keep safe in tile Lord’s service is to keep "little."

See David’s quick comprehension of the principle of
obedience in his unhesitating conquest of Goliath (l Sam-
uel 17:1-58); hls unhesitating recognition of the Justice
of Nathan’s accusation (2 Samuel 12:1-13); his mercy
toward King Saul when he had the would-be umrderer
wholly in his power (1 Samuel 26: 2-23) ; and his humility
before the Lord.--2 Samuel 7:18.

See the beautiful obedience of our Lord Jesus as v-.~ced
in tile words of the Psalmist: "Lo, I come . . . to do thy
will, O my God" (l’sahn 40:7,8) ; see his grand compre-
hensi(m of the p,’iuciple of justice in his statement that
the object of i~is coming to earth was "to give his life a
rnnsllln for In;tny" (Matthew 20:28); see his mc:’cy 
delighting to do God’s will even when it meant dying
~or i~is known enemies ([’sahu 40:8; Rom’ms 5:6-8);
and find pence and safety iu the blessed humility which
said: "Come unto me, nil ye timt btbor and are heavy
laden, and t will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you,
and ]earn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:
and ye shall find rest unto your souls."--Matt. 11:28, 29.

At 11 o’clock a discourse was delivered on baptism

and its import by Brother Rutherford. At the conclusion

of this discourse 361 signified that they had made a

consecration to the Lord and desired to symholize that

consecration by w~ter immersmn. The immersion was

then conducted in the lake. It was a very impressive

ceremon)- indeed, long to be remembered by those who

viewed it. \Ve are glad to see some still coming to the

Lord, making a full consecration and symbolizing that

consecration. Some have suggested that the opportunity

for entering the high calling is dosed an4 that no one

can be encouraged to make a eonseeration. We think

this is an entirely erroneous view. God is selecting the

bride, not we, and it does not behoove any of us to say

when the door is closed and no one can properly make
a consecration. In fact, it wolfld not be proper for any

one to make a consccratiml with a view of getting into
any particular place in the Lord’s great arrangement.
It is proper at all times for those who so desire to sur-

render themselves to the I mrd in fttll consecration to do
his will, and to symbolize that consecration by water
immersion. This matter was discussed by Brother

Rutherford in his discourse. We do not set i’orth here
the discourse ml baptism; for the same subject is given
in a recent issue of T~: WATCIJ: ~[~OWER.

From 2 to 3 o’clock in the afternoon was a praise and

testimony service, and at 3 p. m. the congregation in
the main auditorium was adrcssed by Brother F. W.
Franz. We give below the salient points:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER F. W. FRANZ

"The consternation o] his God is upon his head."--Numbers 6: 7.

T HESE words were a ,’emin(ler to Nazarites of tile
Jewish age. Nazarite means "~me sep,lrated," that
is, to God. iNazarites wm’e either lnen or women,

subject to the following xow, self-imposed for a stated
period of time: To abst-tiu from every product of the
grape; to let the hair grow long; and not to defile himself
by touching a dead body, even th’tt of the nearest relative.
There were l~aza,’ites of days and Nazarites for life.
Samson was one "from the womb to the day of his death."
A Christian is not a Nazarite, but a :Nazarite’s consecr’ttion
even until death illustrates Christian consecration, in which
Jesus bids his disciples to be faitlfful unto death.

The consecration of the Christian finds its highest ex-
pression in Jesus. At thirty years our Lord was ilnmersed
in water to symbolize his consecration, his complete burial
o£ himself into God’s will. There the prophetic words
applied, "Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is
written of me) to do thy will, O God." After Jesus’ baptism
God’s italy spirit or power came upon him, illuminating
the words of tile volume of the book and fully revealing
God’s will for him. As his knowledge thus enlarged, his
consecration enlarged.

In this course Jesus left his disciples "an example that
they should follow his steps." Like him they take up their
crosses daily and ’present their bodies a living sacrifice.’
In what service do they employ their bodies? In laying
down their lives for their brethren and in witnessing for
God’s truth. The same anointing to preach has come upon
them as came upon Jesus their Head.

A life-long Nazarite, with uncut locks, was marked tu~
God’s man. His abstention from wine foreshadowed Chris-
tian non-indulgence in tile wine of worldly intoxicating
pleasures and doctrines. His cleanness from dead bodies
pictured Christian separateness from the orgmlis,u of thQ
spiritually dead worldialoorness from every department
of Satan’s enrthly empire, political, llnancial and religious.
Hence I~evel’ttion pictures faithful Christians of out" day
as not having the mark of the devil’s beastly arrangement
either in hand by active coJperation or in forehead by
mental sympathy and approval.

While not marked with these stigmas, still the Christian
is distinguished by his loyal testimony for Christ’s coming
kingdom. As it is written in Isaiah’s prophecy: "Behold,
I and the children whom the Lord hath given me are for
signs and wonders in Israel." In Hebrews 2:13 St. Paul
applies this saying to Jesus and his followers. How fitting
this application, especially today[ For the Lord Jesus Is
now invisibly present on earth, establishing his kingdom.
All his wide-awake, active disciples are fulfilling his pre-
diction: "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached In
all the world for a witness unto all nations, and then
shall the end come." Their witnessiug marks them out as
"signs" pointing to our Lord’s kingdom. Their sufferings
incidental to witnessing turn to them for a testimony and
make people "wonder." As in Jesus’ case faithfulness in
testifying will cost them their lives, but then only "he
that endureth unto the end, the same shall be saved."

This was followed at 4 p. m. with a discourse on the same subject by Brother J. A. Bohnet, u ho said"



DISCOURSE BY BROTHER J. A~ BOHNET

"The righleoze8 6,h~zlg flourish, lithe the pal~ tree: he shall grow like a cedar in Leb,J~o~." . . . "I saw the wicked ~
great power, a~d spreading himself like ~ green .bay trce."--Psalms 9P~: I°; 37: 85.

T ttIS being Consecration Day. our topic therefore is
along this line. Consecration unto the Lord is under
all circumst~:nccs always in order. Tim Jnillion~ now

living who will never die must all consecrate to do the
will of God, most be overcomers of evil inclinations, for
a thousand years under an iron rule, and then have lnerely
earthly possession. But we speak today particularly of
the saint whose consecration fulfillment nssttres a heavenly
home and bliss throughout eternity.

The pahn tree is peculiar; grows high and straight
heavenward; is alway~ evergreen and softest at the heart;
of all trees it has the fewest and smallest roots--least
hold on earth--and casts the least shadow; hears early
and late, and the older the tree the sweeter is its fruit. It
will not be repressed or hindered in its onward, upward
course; keeps itself free from the desert dust that accu-
mulates on all other trees, and resists the deadly "tree-
killer"--(a poison vine that kills all other varieties).

"The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree," i. e.,
we are a "peculiar people." (1 Peter 2:9) We have single-
ness of purpose straight heavenward attd stand exalted in
the sight of the Lord. The evergreen palm illustrates our
ever liveness and activity in God’s service, not like others,
seemingly dead or inert half the time.

The saint has a soft heart full of compassiou and sym-
pathy, and like the pahn tree has small hold upon earth.
All we get out of earth is used for our upward heavenly
attainment. We cast no shadow or rellection upon others
to retar(l or hinder their growtlt. The longer we are con-
secrated the sweeter are our fruits of the spirit, and we
beat" fruit early and late--all the time. This is consecra-
tion.

~Vo are not repressed nor swerved from our onward
course. We keep ourselves free from the filth of the
earth, cleanliness being next to godlirmss. Purity is our
aim. We resist the poisonous influences which overcome
others af less power to endure har(htess, and which tend
to crush out life and vigor. No tree except the l)nhn tree
lives after the tree-killer once envelops it. "The righteous
shall flourish like the palm tree: he shall grow like a
cedar in Lebanon."

The cedars of Lebanon grow on a mount--the Syrian
ranac~6,500 feet above the sea level. Lebanon signifies
white. Mountain means kingdom. Syria signifies high
land. Kedesha means holy.

Lebnnon wood is red, fragrant and very durable, of ex-

cellent grain, a costly material, and furnished the wood
of Soloman’s ten,pie. It admits of a splendid polish,
has an aromatic odor that is offensive to insects; is of
slow gro~ th and long lived. The tree trunks are stout and
its roots go deep down into the rocks. It cannot be swayed
by the winds nor uprooted therel)y. The branche.~ inter-
twine with neighboring branches and afford good shelter
from wind and storm. There are now only a few of the
Lebanon trees left. These cedars grow mostly in clusters
and along the snow line.

Likewise the saints occupy a high place in God’s esti-
mation ; are esteemed as pure of heart, and of the kingdom
class, from whom eventually the holy river of life shall
flow unto the sea, emblematic of the world of mankind.
(Revelation 17:15) Red is emblematic of the blood 
Christ; and we are designed to become meml)ers of the
antitypical Solomon temple, highly polished and of excel-
lent grain, a costly material.

Like Lebanon cedars we are offensive to the :~gencies of
destruction (insecls), who like us not. Sturdy are we and
well rooted in the Rock Christ Jesus, not to be uprooted
nor overthrown and cast to the earth to die. We delight
in intertwining with other brethren of like precious faith
even as Imre we are now assembled in the grandest of all
conventions. And as ot’ the Lebanon cedars, there are now
only a few of the 144,000 saints left on the earth. These
few are found mostly in clusters (classes) scattered here
and there, and all on the snow line of purity. These are
in another ligure "well springs" from which the river of
life soon shall flow in blessings to all the nations of earth.

The wicked spreading himself is like a green bay tree,
wlfich has a hard heart, casts a deep shadow, and has
many and far-reaching roots and wide-spreading branches.
It shuts out the sunshine and turns aside the rain. Nothing
can grow under a green bay tree. Its wood is tough, and
its crushed leaves give forth an offensive odor which
instantly produces a sharp penetrating headache that lasts
several minutes.

The wicked people are disposed to hard-heartedness and
a turning aside of the rain of truth and heavenly sunshine.
They hinder others from growing in grace. The wicked arc
a totLgh proposition, and when bruised by attyone become
very offensive. They reach out for more possession of
earth, as illustrative of the green bay tree roots. And If
rul)bed hard they give you a headache. And truly they
do spread themselves.

After tlle discourse on baptism by Brother Rutherford,
and x~hile the discourses o{ Brothers Franz and Bohnet
were being given, and indeed, throughout the whole
afternoon, from 2:00 to 6:00 p. m., 217 sisters and
144 brothers symbolized their consecrations to the
Lord by immersion in the waters of Lake Erie. The

scene was a most impressive one. The immersion was in
the care of Brot,her l:[arry Ward. The beach was ideal
:[or the purpose, and the water and weather were thor-
oughly enjoy~tble to the participants as well as the
hundreds of bathers who clustered around the edges of
the roped-off enclosure.

ACTIVITY DAY, SEPTEMBER 10

SUNDAY, September 10, was "Activity Day." The
services opened at 9 o’clock; and until 10 there
was a season of rejoicing amongst the friends in

praise and in giving their testimonies concerning the

Lord’s blessings upon them. At 10 o’clock Brother
S. It. Tout~ian delivered a discourse helpful and up.
building to the brethren. We give here in substance
the points made by him;
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DISCOURSE BY BROTHER S. H. TOUT/tAN

4"1 must wort¢ the ~vor~ ot h~a that sent me, while it is day; the night eometh wheretn no man can wor~.u

-- John 9: ~.

EINSTEIN of "relativity" fame Informs us that matter
in its native state is in constant motion. This theory
needs no proof, as substantiated by many evidences.

At the creation, God placed Adam in Paradise, or Eden,
to be active. "The Lord God took the man, and put hinl
into the Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it." Hence
the normal state of a perfect being is activity of mind and
of body.

Because of the fall, man became a convict laborer. "In
the sweat of thy face thou shalt eat bread." As the rest~lt
of the curse, the deterioration of mind and body began;
and gradually decay and death ensued.

As a benign Creator, the Almighty made known his pur-
pose regarding man’s deliverance from the curse, saying,
"It [the seed of the woman] shall bruise thy [this was
the Serpent Satan’s] head." Logically, then, the beginnit~of
a hack-to-Edeu movement is the "Restitution of all things,"
which good news was emphatically declared to faithful
Abr:tham, "In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth
be blessed."--Genesis 12 : 3.

SL. l’:lu[ states that the "seed" ts Christ(Galatians 3: 16),
also his followers (verse 29). Jesus as the Head of tim
sc<,d, began to be developed at Jordan. The holy spirit
energized his perfect organism with a consuming zeal,
hitherto unknown to mortals, and caused him to say: "The
ze~ti of thine house hath eaten me up." He worked to death.
"My zeal hath consumed me." (Psalm 119:139) Finally
on the cross he said: "It [my laborious work of providing
the ransom-price] is finished."

It follows then, if the Head of the new creation was active
unto death, his followers must of necessity be of the same
mind and kind.

From time to time the Lord commissioned his people with

timely messages, the proclamation of which to the world
meant failh in and love for God and Christ. By reason of
the anointing of the holy spirit, the apostles and the true
church are c, btnnlis¢cion<’,l t(, "preach good tidings llnto the
meek." "Gather the wimat into my barn."

Seeing our m,t.d o1’ activity in his service, our Lord eom-
missioned us further to "preach . . . the day of vengeance
of out" God." "Cry aloud, spare not . . . slmw my people
their tr~tnsgressions." "Say to [nominal] Zion, Thy God
reigq~eth." The longed for rei~t of Christ has begun.

"Go through the city [Christendom] and smite [with
the sword. God’s Word]." (I:’.phesians 6: 17) "Bind their
kings [political, financial] with chains [restraining truths]
and their nobles [clergy] with fetters [mighty restraining
trnths] of iron; to execute upon them the Judgments
writ<ca, this honor have all the saints." Are you a saint?
Theft go on with your mission, wholly trusting in him. The
"be~tst" must be overcome and cast into the "lake of fire"
--annihih, lion.

Thtts S++fan bound, demons destroyed, tile "beast" (church-
state-ii~mncianity) with tl)e "false prophet" (federated
churches) ill oblivion, the peoples of earth will "trise from
the dust and ashes of their former hopes and prospects, to
welcome the new king Immanuel, whose kingdom is an ever-
lasting kingdom.

Coming it, direct contact with the he’~ling rays of the
"Sun of l¢ighteoustmss" the millions now living will never
die; a,ld the billions of the dead will be blessed at their
return front the tomb.

lCb,ally, Satan and the iacorrigibles of earth destroyed,
mankind fully restored, and the earth beautified with Para-
disaic grandeur the "sons o:ff God" once more shall shout
for joy. Then will follow the "ages Of glory."

At 11 o’clock the convcntion in the main auditorium
was addressed by Brother W. F. Salter, the Society’s
representative at Toronto, Canada. Brother Salter’s

discourse ~’as along the same lines of activity, and
stirred the fricnds to a determination for greater zeal
in the Lord’s service. We give here a synopsis:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. F. SALTER

ALL must concede that success in tlle world cannot be
obtained without activity of some kind. If the prin-
ciple of activity is essential to earthly reward how

much more so when striving for an "incort~uptible crown"l
From cover to cover the Bible abounds in admonition to

service. Christians were never more active In the Lord’s
service than today. That is as it should be. I feel safe in
saying that every consecrated child of God living up to his
privileges--living near the Lord--must be heart and soul
in the work of the hour. We should be as Paul admonishes,
"ahvays abounding In the work of the Lord." Today I
would direct your attention to Revelation fourteen: First,
to the fact that it is a message of instruction for our day;
then, to the characteristics of those receiving the instruc-
tion; and then, to the message itself.

TImt the message is for our day the first verse shows;
for therein is pictured our Lord as returned--"standing upon
~Iount Sion." From the chronology and signs of the times
we know he has returned. Then verse fifteen specifically
mentions that it is a harvest message.

The characteristics of those receiving the Instruction are:
They have God’s "name written In their foreheads"--they
have an intellectual and heart appreciation of his character-
lstics--and despite conditions on earth can sing, "Just and
true are thy ways." They have a share In the "voice from

heaven"--the message of God that Is due, "Millions now"
living will never die"--which message they are to be
"thundering" forth. They are "harping"--tlmy love God’s
Word and are always proclaiming It. They realize that they
are singing in the presence of the Lamh--"before the
throne," in accord with Jehovah’s character and according
to prophecy, which is pictured by their singing before the
four beasts and the elders.

If those characteristics are yours, blessed are ye; for
the Bible declares: "No man can learn that song save the
hundred and forty and four thousand." Such a testimony
is surely inspiring.

T:~rning to Revelation 25 : 18, we find as always God doing
everything "decently and In order." We note he has an
angel instructing his children--those having the sharp sickle,

We identify the Lord’s angel by first knowing where we
stand upon the stream of time, having a general idea of
the work to be done and noting who is directing it.

We know we are living at the "end of the age"; and that
the work of the harvest, of executing God’s judgments and
announcing the kingdom, Is due to be done. We note the
Society directing the work. It Is crying, not in a whisper,
but with a "loud cry" and a "loud voice," "Thrust in thy
sickle and reap."

Brother Russell realized that service was essential; and
1141
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almost every Tow~m contained an admonition to service.
That policy is still pursued in tile TOWER; and as if the
voice were not quite loud enough along comes every moJ~th
a Bulletin, lovingly admonishing to service. None can say
they never beard that "loud cry." All must be busy in the
service of the King to win the prize. What are we doing?

Those on beds of sickness twenty-four hours a day cannot
actually be in the forefront of the battle; but they can be
active in service--in prayer, and be there in spirit. "The
prayers of a righteous nmn avail much."

Those who ",re not sick in bed continually can surely
redeem some time. If not an hour a day, then surely an
hour a week or a few hours a month. Set a portion of
your time aside for direct service, not necessarily a large
portion, but what you think you can reasonably do, and
do it; then strive to increase the portion.

The work is the work of harvesting "the earth" and
gathering "the clusters of the vine of the earth." That ts
to be done by the proclamation of the kingdom. The Lord
has always directed his people through human instrumen-
tality and those who beard and obeyed it heard and obeyed
the Lord. In Noah’s day it was Noah, in Moses’ day Moses,
in Joshua’s day Joshua, in Gideon’s day Gideon, and so
today; for those instances were ’ensamples and written for
our admonition.’ It is manifest to all properly informed
that the Society is the instrument being used and Its publi-
cations are the means that accomplish the work. Let us be
found colaboring with it and thus with the Lord. Let us
see to it that we are thrusting in the slckle, and reaping.
Let our motto be, "Always abounding In the work of the
Lord."

At 2 p. m. a praise and testimony meeting was held
in the grove. All the brethren of the various meetings
desiring to attend the public meeting addressed by
Brother Rutherford, the meetings elsewhere were ad-
journed and a]l the people went to the park. Brother
Rutherford addressed the vast multitude at 3 o’clock,
using the magnavox. It worked so perfectly that people
half a mile away reported that they could hear distinctly.
The address was reccived with enthusiasm by the great
audience. A brother who checked the automobiles which
came in reported that upwards of 5,000 came by auto-
mobile. There were a grc~t m~nv strangers present.

At the conclusion of Brother Rutherford’s address

he offered a resolution, and read it from the platform
and moved its adoption. The great audience without
a single exception arose to their feet amidst tremendous
applause, endorsing the resolution. The resolution is
set forth in full in preceding pages of this issue. It
is the purpose of the Society to print this resolution
in many languages and thoroughly to distribute it
amongst the peoples and nations of the corth.

At the conclusion of Brother Rutherford’s discourse
the audience remained in their seats and listened for
one hour to a discourse by Brother G. R. Pollock, which
they received with much enthusiasm. We append hereto
a brief synopsis of Brother Pollock’s discourse:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

"Not slotltful in bu.v~ncs~’; ferven.t ht spirit: serviqtg the Lord."--RomaTts 12:11.

AS AMBASSADO1RS of the Lord and his kingdom our
chief business, our vocation, is to proch~im broadcast
this gospel of the kingdom. An :,ppreeiation of the

Lord’s nnmifold blessings begets a fervency of spirit that
finds exl)re..>-~ion in loving, joyful service.

,lehov,,h has invited us to be his witnesses iu the earth
and to hernld the glad message of hope to the people. Satan,
always the adversary of God and tile el,troy of the truth,
in many ways endeavors to hinder us fronl accepting that
invitation. We can only live for one of two things; either
to serve our Lord, or to serve Satan and the hosts of evil.
We as Christians are on the Lord’s side, lind we will serve
him; for he alone is King.

The motive of our activity is to show forth the appre-
ciation of our hearts for nil G.d’s favors. Whom we love
we delight to serve. The spirit that says: "1 love the
Lord," if stated from the very depths o£ our being, is tim
same spirit that also says: "I love to serve tile Lord,"
and if that is our heart’s desire we will declare with tile
Psahnist David: "What shall I render unto the Lo,’d for all
his benefits toward me?" If we are actii.,e in his service
merely frmn "t seuse of duty a great blessing is lost; but
if out of the abm~dnnce of a full heart we accept lns invi-

tat,on and ghtdly, fervently, tell forth the kingdom news
we shall receive a joy to be found from no othe," source.

Ours is a twofold work. "The kingdom of God" is the
desire of all nations. The message of truth declares that
everything that will obstruct the kingdo,n shall be removed,
that lie may re,gin supreme. The drying up of a single tear,
the healing of a broken heart, is a real service to lmnmnity ;
and this is our privilege on a world-wide scale to do.

It has ever been that activity in the blessed work of the
Master has brought upon those thus engaged the disesteem
of tile world. But with the apostle Paul we shall declare:
"I reckon the sufferings of tile present time are not worthy
to be compared with the glory that shall lie revealed In us."
The smile of divine approval is beyond comparison.

Let us, then, be active in telling forth this message of
hope. Satan’s hosts say it is a crazy cry; for thus they
have spoken of the words of Jesus, of Paul, of God’s faith-
ful witnesses for thousands of ye:lrs. But that crazy cry
of Christ’s kingdom must go forth, it shall go forth; and
knowing thqt we are on the side of truth and joy and
blessing and God, we will proclaim it. The truth is mighty,
it slmll prevail, and as his witnesses we shall never rest
until the victory Is ours through Jesus Christ.

Up to Sunday night the weather, although warm, had
been otherwise ideal for outdoor meetings. Whi]e some
suffered from the heat. there were no complaints. On
Sunday night there was a sudden change in the tern-
perature, and a copious rainfall made it impossible to

use the outdoor auditorium. Hence on Monday the
meetings were held indoors only. It had been arranged
for a large nunlber of ,~utbmobiles to go out on Monday
to canvass various eotmties nearby.: })at due to the
inclement weather this was deferred mltil Tuesday.



SERVICE DAY, SEPTEMBER 11

M ONDAY, September 11, was "Service Day."
Some time prior to the convention, arrange-
ments had bcem worked out in detail under

the supervismn of Brother Richard Johnson of Colum-
bus, Ohio, and under the advice and direction of the
office at Brooklyn, for field service. %rolunteers were
called for ; and several hundred automobiles responded.

Arrangements were made for each automobile to carry
five or more passengers with a good supply of books.
For several days in advance the friends were preparing
for this work; but it was deferred on accotmt of rain.

In the auditorimn a testimony meeting was held from
9 to 11 o’clock. At the latter hour the convention was
addressed by Brother A. M. Graham.

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

J’IIe that believeth o~ me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greotcr works ~l~an these shall he do, 7Jecau.~o I
go to my I,’ather."---dohn 1.~ : 1°.

T HERE are two great events in human history that
stand transcendently above all others, like mountains
against the sky: (1) The advent of the Son of God,

his sacrificial life, his sacrificial death on Calvary, and the
redemption of the sin-cursed dying hunmn race. There he
came clothed in the garments of sacrifice to die that sin-
ful man might be re~Jeemed and live. (2) The advent 
the Son of God a second time, not now in humiliation
of sacrifice, but clothed with divine power and authority
as King of ktngs and Lord of lords, to establish his kind
dora over all the earth.

Jesus preached three and one-half years. He also sent
out twelve apostles, then later seventy disciples to preach.
They were to preach and did preach the "kingdom of God
is at hand." His parables were illustrations of the king-
dora; his miracles and healings also foresh-tdowed the
kingdom blessings. The kingdom of God did not come,
however, at Christ’s first advent.

Jesus, speaking about the e.x]mriences of his kingdom
during the gospel age, the period between his first and
second advents said: "The kingdom of God suffereth vio-
lence and the violent take [hold] it by force." Truly
violence, bloodshed, and war--"wars and rumors of wars,"
as Jesus said--have marked the Christian era as the blood-
Iest period in human history. The kingdom of God indeed
"suffered violence" during all those long centuries. God’s
true saints were m’trtyred by thousands with every fiend-
Ish device Satanic ingenuity could invent. Christ was, and
still is, the Crucified One, still misrepresented and blas-
phemed by the Christian creeds. No great works were done
in all that long period.

The "greater works" of which Jesus speaks in our text
clearly belong to and are associated with the second great
event in human history, viz., the second advent of Jesus
Christ and the establishment of that kingdom he preached
of as being "at hand," that kingdom for which God’s saints
have long prayed, "Thy kingdom come."

The Son of God comes at his second advent, not In
humiliation, not in garment of flesh for sacrifice; but as
King of kings and Lord of lords he comes, now to reign,

and his sainls who "suffered with him" shall reign with
him. "They lived and reigned with him a thousand years."
(Revel’ttion 20:6) lie comes to "subdue all things unto
himself." "He must reign till he has put all enemies under
his feet."

The great and important mess,n, ge of the second advent
is then,"The kingdom of God is here"--no longer "at hand,"
near, but nt the very door--the King is here--present,
to subdue all things, with "all power in heaven and on
earth."

As great and wonderful as were the events associated
with out- Lord’s first advent, those related with the second
advent are transcendently greater. There it was the re-
demption of man, here it is the deliverance of those re-
deemed--a delive,’anee that had tarried for twenty cen-
turies.

"Greater works than these" were to be done by his be-
lievers, Jesus said, "because I go to my Father," and "if
I go away I will come again." No great works were done
by the true chdrch during the gospel age. They were In
the "wilderness," their portion was humiliation and suffer-
Ing.

Beginning with the "harvest" or "end of the age" the
"greater works" I)egan to be manifest. Jesus and his dis,-
ciples travel(.~t by foot, a slow, tedious, and wearisome way.
We travel on "swift dromedaries"--fast trains, boats, autos,
etc. While preaching we travel fifty miles to their one.
Jesus and the apostles spoke by word of mouth to limited
numbers within a limited area. We speak through the
printed page, sending them out by the milllons--by the
radiophone, broadcasting the voice for thousands of miles
to hundreds of thousands of listeners. Truly ’greater works
will he do’ has been fulfilled and is now being fulfilled.

The parables Jesus taught are being fulfilled now. The
miraculous healings, raising of the dead, etc., were only
temporary blessings. The blessings of the kingdom now
here will be permanent and lasting, "life everlasting."
Jesus and his apostles preached the kingdom "at hand,"
"near." We preach that the kingdom is here; the King is
present.

At 2 p. m. another praise and testimony meeting was
participated in by a large mldience; and at 3 o’clock,
according to program, Brother Rutherford addressed the
convention on "Service," his text being taken from
Revelation 3:14 "These things saith the Amen, the
faithful and tam witness."

In closing, the speaker pointed out that the prophet
Ezekid clearly indicates that there is a work for those
members of the body remaining after the taking away of
Brother Russell, and that this commission is laid upon
them to declare the day of God’s vengeance, to do a
slaying work with the message of the truth; and that

the Lord has provided the means with which to do this
great work.

At the conclusion of Brother Rutherford’s address
practically every hand was raised, expressing a desire
to be actively engaged in the service, and many who had
not heretofore engaged in active service expressed a de-
termination to do so insofar as the Lord opens the way.

The program announced that Brother Thornton would
speak on the subject of the day at 4 o’clock in the after-
noon ; but by unanimous vote the great congregation
adjourned, and came back at 7 o’clock to li.~teu to
Brother Thornton’s discourse.



DISCOURSE BY BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

JEHOVAH’S victorious army is pictured by Gideon and
llLs army, who were to overthrow the Midianites. The
word Gideon means warrior or cutter down; Midianite

means brawling, contentious. Gideon was to destroy or
overthrow those brawling, contentious ones.--Judges 6, 7.

After God had assured him of victory, Gideon called the
armies of Israel together. Four tribes were calico] from
among the twelve, in all 32,000. Time followed the fleece
test, with the assurance of victory from the Lord, who
inspected the army thus gathered and pronounced it too
large, although from the world’s standpoint it was too
snmll--32,000 against 135,000. More than two-thirds proved
to be cowards. Again the Lord thinned out the ranks, this
time leaving only 300 men to proceed against 135,000. These
800 were divided into three companies; and taking their
places and carrying out their instructions, they were vic-
tors in the light.

In autitype the Lord called his army during the harvest
of [his age, Gideon being a type of our Lord Jesus, who
spoke through his voice, or representative, Pastor Russell.
As foreshadowed in the names of the tribes called by
Gideon, all the called ones must have been members o£
the church of the first-born (]:lebrews 12:23), must have
possessed one or more of the characleristics suggested by
the mm~es of the tribes called into the typical army.

When the army was gathered and all the tests were
made, the Lord inspected his forces. First the cowards
fell out; and according to the picture these were about

two-thirds of the entire number. Next the eaters fell
out, too, those who thougl~t that they had receive~i all the
food there was and that the work was completed. The
Lord could use neither chl~s in this part of the service;
he couhl not -tff~ord to give the victory to any army of that
kim_l. Only one chtss could he use---those pictured by the
300 equippc~.l with pitchers, torches, and trulnpets.

The antitypical Midianites lie asleep in the valley (en-
gaged in politics); they have their watchmen (spies), lest
they should be taken unawares. Soon they will be roused
from their slumbers by the Seventh Trumpet, the kingdom
message. Looking around in their confusion, they will see
the light of God’s truth shining from throe sides, and will
hear the shout of the Lord’s army. Then in their con-
fusion they will kill (reveal the truth on) each other (the
two factions of Midianites). When their followers learn
the true state of affairs, they will withdraw their support;
and thus the two factious will have killed each other.

After the victory has thus been won, the cowards and
the caters will be recalled, to pursue the retreating army.
Then the great company (Ephraim) will be called, and
will take before the retreating Midianites the "waters"--
message of truth. They will also behead the two antlo
typical princes, the two false systems--the "beast" and
the "false prophet." Then the victory will be won.

Dear Brethren, to which class do you and I belong?
Our Lord knows; and doubtless we shall soon find out, by
the attitude we assume toward the work now being done.

VICTORY DAY,

I T WAS announced that on Tuesday morning at sun-
rise a prayer meeting would be held on the beach for
all those who could not go out in the field for service,

who by their praise and prayers would encourage those
who were going. Although the wcather was quite cool,
early in the morning the friends began to assemble on
the beach in front of the Breakers :Hotel, a large crowd
coming. Brother Rutherford was present and led the
praise and tcstimony meeting, after which the large
assembly marched in a body to the parking place of the
automobiles. Brother B. M. Rice, leading the singing,
took his position on top of a garage and directed the
music; and there was a happy season of so~g while tlae
automobiles came one by one into line and loaded up
with books and the workers. It was surely a beautiful
sight to see a great number of the Lord’s dear children
going out early in the day with the precious mcssage
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of the kingdom, to call upon the hungry souls who
might be anxious to receive the truth.

Brother Johnson had carefully platted the counties
in northern Ohio, marked out the roads on maps, and
the driver of each automobile was furnished with a map
on which his termtory was well marked off’, so that with-
out difficulty he at once went to it, some traveling many
miles. More than 10,000 books were taken out by this
company of earnest workers, and practically none of
these were returned. A report is set out hereinafter.

Tuesday, September 12, was "Victory Day." Services
opened at 9 o’clock, followed by a praise and testimony
meeting until 10 o’clock, at which hour the meeting in
the large auditorium was addressed by Brother W. ]~f.
Wisdom. In line with the subject of the day, Brother
Wisdom spoke as follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

"To hi~ t.hat overcon~etk ~v~ll I grant to sit w~th me on my throne, even as I overcame and am set down with my
Father in his th.rone."--I~evelatio~ 8:21.

T HIS extract from the Revelation of :~esus is the ex-
pres:ion of one who had bec~ engaged in a conflict,
a good light, and had been victorious; a conflict be-

tween him.-.elf and the great adversary. He tells us that
if we overcome--are victorious--in a like manner, we sh’tll
be ex-qlted with him. In the finality much depends on
individual ..ffort, COOl)crating with Jesus’ assisting power.

Victory i~ certain for the church as a whole. Through-
out the age.s Jehow~h’s steppings have been stately and
orderly. Time has always been an element in his plans,
and In thfAr accompllsllment there has been no occasion

for haste or anxiety. From the beginning he purposed to
have a class of new creatures on the divine plane. SL
Paul refers to this as a "mystery hid from ages and gen-
erations." Though this is a "mystery," still we read that
the secret of the Lord is with those who reverence him.

When we consider what superlative exaltation is pur-
posed for the church should we be surprised to find that
the standard of qualification is very high, the requirement
great? We should be surprised were it otherwise. In the
moulding and developing process throl~gh which this class
must pass, we should expect that the tests applied would
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be severe, the examhmtion most searching. The purpose
of our being in the school of Christ is to receive proper
instructions and the necessary ex’perienees to qualify us
for exaltation. Through these our characters must be de-
veloped along the lines of justice and crystallized in love,
otherwise we shall not be counted as victors through Christ.

The Scriptures show that tim ollice which the church has
been called to assume after their victory is of a three-fold
character and the candidate must qualify in all branches.
This office is that of kings, priests, and judges. Specific-
ally a king Is a ruler, Invested with much authority. While
he is supposed to rule over the people for their common
good, yet this power is generally exercised in a selfish
and "mtocratic manner. Jehovah is the King of the uni-
verse, and rules over all for the good of all. His Sou is
to be the King of earth, to rule in Jehovah’s name. His
power will be exercised justly, tempered with mercy. There
are to be associates with him upou his throne who must
be like him in character. These must be qualified through
previous experience in ruling, so are given just one in-
dividual to practise upon--and this one ~s himself. Ac-
cording to his success or failure will he be ju([ged as
fit or unfit for such omce, as victor through Christ. Hence
we read: "He that ruleth his spirit is greater than he
that taketh a city." In man’s sight taking a city might be
regarded as a mighty deed, but in God’s estimation he

that ruleth his own spirit is far greater. And none will
be crowned with the victor’s laurels who is not an over-
comer in finis respect.

Besides this the candidate must qualify for a priest, a
teacher, instructor, comforter. How shall we know to in-
struct and comfort others unless we have bern prepared
for such service? By instructions and through experiences
we must develop fully the graces of mercy, patience, for-
bearance, kindness, love. We should not mistake either
our calling or the conditions thereof. We must become
Godlike in character--breathing epistles of Christ.

Perhaps the most exacting qualification for the exalted
position to which the church has been called is that of
judges. To be a judge one should have a keen sense of
justice, be of a judicial turn of mind, leading to great
carefulness in forming conclusions. He must also have a
clear knowledge of all tim facts bearing upon the case
under consideration, else he could not determine responsi-
bility, deal with equity. It is Jeltovah’s justice that gives
us such confidence in his decisions. He purposes to Judge
the world in the new ~ge through Christ and his associ-
ates. These must be qualified by special training and in-
structions, in order tlmt they might learn how to weigh
carefully all evidence, discern wlth precision the facts, and
then render decision without prejudice.

At 11 o’clock Brother W. It. Piekering addressed the fom~d in 2 Timothy 1: g. An
convention on the subject of "Victory," his text being Pickering’s discourse follows:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

T HROUGHOUT the Scriptures God encourages his
people to put away from their minds the spirit of
feat’, and exhorts through his Word to have confidence

In him, to be courageous, brave.
Fear Ires been instilled into man’s mind by Satan; while

God, by giving us a knowledge of his own glorious character,
seeks to fill us with love for him, which will cast out fear
and develop fortitude, the nlental courage and fcarlessn~s.

We remember tlmt after Adam disobeyed God he feared,
and from that time until now humanity has lived in a state
of fear, lest sonmthing befall them in this life and their
future state be one of eternal suffering. Jesus said con-
cerning our day that men’s hearts would fail them for
fear. (Luke 21 : 26) Fear is the result of separation from
God, as the Prophet has said: "Their fear of me is taught
by the precept of men."---isaiah 29: 13.

How different it is x~ith consecrated chlhlren of God
who ha~e come to know of God’s love and t,) understand
his phm ! They realize that God desires them to drawn near
to him and to have confidence and trust. When the angel
announced tim birth of Jesus to the shepherds the first
words uttered were: "Fear not; for, behold, I bring you
got~tl tidings." (Luke 2: 10) When Jesus desired to en-
courage his disciples he said: "Fear not, little flock." (Luke
12:32) And in Romans 8:3l St. Paul wrote: "If God be
for us, who can be ¢gainst us?" While evil men and angels
may try to injure us, we are assured that their efforts will
fail : for the church is to be triuml)hantly victorious.

In the twenty-sixth chapter of Jeremiah we have a record
of how God sent tbe Prophet to declare the me~sage that
both city and temple would be destroyed because of moral
delinquency, dishonesty, slander, murder, etc.; and God’s
Judgment came upon them. Jeremiah did not fear, but
delivered his message, with the result that he was arrested

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon there was a praise and
testimony meeting. From 2: 30 until 4 a question meet-
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and brought before the princes, priests and prophets,
charged with sedition.

The princes (civil rulers) would release him, but the
religious rulers sought his death; and Jeremiah said to
them: "I am in your lmnd; do with me as seemeth good
to you. But know ye for a certainty that If ye put me to
death, ye shall bring innocent hlood Ul)On your beads, upon
the city and the inhabit’mrs tbereof. Therefore amend your
ways and obey the Lord )’our God, and the Lord will repent
him of the evil he h.’ts pronounced against you."--Jeremiah
26 : 13-15.

We believe that we are living in a parallel time when
Christendom is guilty of tim same things that Israel was.
Jeremiah represents the true church; and as God has pro-
nounced judgment against Christendom he has sent his
people to declare the message that this evil order, Satan’s
empire, must be broken in pieces; and like the prophet
Jeremiah, they will trot fear but boldly declare it.

And as the trouble now in the e~rth is a sig~ that God’s
kingdom is near, the church will soon be co,ul)leted and
like their Master, Christ 5esus, will be victorious and reign
with him on the throne.

The way of life will then be opened for the world, that
the)’ may have the opportunity, during the _Millennial age,
to gain everl’tsting life on e.)rth. (Isaiah 35:8) Jesus died
as a rausom for the whole world; and soon he will make
earth like the garden of Eden and give all the obedient of
earth life eternal.

The church’s hope, however, is not an earthly one, but
heavenly; and to gain this great reward they must be
overcomers, put aw~y fear and grow in love; and If faith-
ful unto death, they will reign with Christ. "Thanks be
to God which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesns Christ."--i Corinthians 15: 57.

ing was conducted by Brother Rutherford. We append
hereto a partial report of the questions and answera:



QUESTION
Quesl~on: Are the dates 1874 and 1925 beginnings of the

two times of restitution?
Answer: Yes; that may be regarded as a proper thought

---one the beginning of rcstorati.on of rim great lruti~s long
hid from observation; the other the beginning of the anti-
typical jubilee for the restoration of that which man lost,
na,nely, life, liberty and imppiuess. Jesus’ disciples said
to him: "Why say the scril~es that Elias must first come?
And .lesus answered and said Lint0 them, Eli-is [Elijah]
truly shall lir~t come, and restore all things." (Matthew
17:10,11) As we have hereiofore observed, Elijah was 
type of the churcll doing u work under its Head, Christ
Jesus. John tile B-iptist was a continuation of that type.
In Jesus’ time John lind come and tile i’hariseeS knew him
not. Elijah pictured the work of tim church under the
supervision of the Head, the Lord .Tesus Christ, from the
time of his presence until the end of the Elijah work. This
began in the year 1S74; and during the years following, the
church, under tile Lord’s leadership, acting p.~rtieularly
through his chosen servant Brother Russell, and tl~ose wllo
were in full harmony with him, proclaimed the message of
truth to those who were hungering and thirsting for truth.
Prior to that time in the church some of the great funda-
mental truths had been so obscured that they had been
lost sight of; but during the period from 1874, particularly
to 1916, all the great ffindamental truths were brought
clearly to light and particularly made clear in the STUmES
IN T]-[E SCB.I]’TURES "Hid THE ~VATcI:I TOWER. That was the
fulfillment of the words of Jesus: "Elijah truly sh-fll first
come and restore all things." It was a restoration of all
the great fund,mmntal truths. We understand that the
Jubilee type began to count In 1575 B.C. ; and the 3,500-year
period embracing tim type nmst end in 1925, and that there
should begin the operation of the antitype. :It follows,
then, that the year 1925 will mark the beginning of the res-
toration of all tlfings lost by Adam’s disobedience.

Questim~: Will consecration be symbolized by water im-
mersion after the kingdom is set up?

Answer: It seems entirely rc~asonable to conclude that
water immersion may be practised far into the Millennial
age. Water immersion symbolizes n full surrender of one-
self unto the Lord, thereby agreeing to be obedient to the
Lord. The whole world of mankind must make this sur.
render or consecration before entering upon tile highway
of holiness looking to restoration. :It would seem entirely
reasonable, then, that some outward symbol should be given
before witnesses that a person had taken the step of
consecration unto the Lord, tlle Christ, to do his holy will;
and there could be no more beautiful symbol than water
immersion. ]Hence it is reasonable to conclude that it may
be practised for some time.

Question: As a Bible Student am I a member of an
organization? If so, in what sense?

Answer: An organization is an association of persons
for the purpose of carrying out a formed design. :It is aa
arrangement for carrytng out a systematic course of action.
The apostles organizc~l the early church by causing the
election of elders and deacons. Every ecclesia is an organ-
Ization. It lms order in its formation and in the carrying
out of its work. The Bible Students at large throughout
the world have an arrangement for the proclamation of the
tmltb, which arrangement ts orderly. Everything with
,Jehovah is orderly. Therefore it is proper for Bible Students
to be orderly. Every one, then, that is associated with that
work is in that sense a member of that organization; not
that their names are enrolled and that they must comply
with a certain ritual, but they recognize a harmonious and
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united method of acting In carrying out the Lord’s purposetf
of holdiug property and complying with the laws of the
land. :In conducting tlle affairs of the Bible Students. It
became necessary to form a corporate organization; and
this was done. This is not a sect in the sense tlmt that
term is used, but It ~eans merely that the Bible Students
are endeavoring to carry out God’s purposes and doing it
as the Lord does everything, in an orderly manner.

QuestioTt: Is it correct to refer to brelhren in Christ as
"Brother Doctor So-and-so?" Do you commend tile use of
the word "p’tstor"?

Answer: The apostle Paul states that because "he that
sanetifieth and tbey who are sanclified are all of one,"
therefore Jesus is not ashamed to call them brethren. There
couhl be no higher term applied to Christians than that of
brotkcr. Surely there could be no more appropriate one.
Because u person in a congregation happens to be a doctor
or lmld some otlmr title from a worldly standpoint is no
reason why he should be addressed in the class "is such. In
fact, it hardly seems proper. The better way to do would
be to use the Scriptural term and Sl)cak of him as brother.
Let the world have all the titles, but let us use the term
that the Lord approves.

As to the use of the term "pastor," flint properly applied
to Brother :Russell because be occupied the office of special
serwmt of tile Lord to the church. But it hardly seems
proper to apply tlmt term to other brethren, e~pecially in
a general way ; for it tends to get hack into the rut followed
by Babylon and to create a clergy class as distinguished
from the laity. My opinion is that it is advis’lble not to
use the term as applied to any one in the churel~ now on
this side of the vail.

Question: :Is it wise for elders to arr:mge a circuit so as
to en.Lble all elders of a cluss having speaking ability to
serve all the classes and the public in such a circuit?

Ans.wer: Erother Russell ahvays advised against such a
"circuit" urr’mgement as implied by tile question, and his
reasoning seemed to be sound. We believe that everything
should be done in an orderly way. We believe tlmt the
Lord is present, and that he is conducting the harvest. We
believe that he appoiuted ]:~rother Ru.~sell as tile special
servant to the church of Laodicea. We believe that Brother
:Russell, acting under the supervision of tlle Lord, organized
the Watetl Tower Bible & Tract Society to carcy on in aa
orderly manner tbe work which he began; and under that
arrangement Pilgrim brettlren are sent about to serve the
classes. If the elders of a class in one community form a
circuit to send speakers to other neighboring classes, then
there would be no reason why there should pot be such
circuits all over the land, and the reason for the Society
exercising any authority to send out speakers would be
absent. It is easy 1o see that soon there would be many
circuits, which would have a tendency to create rivalry and
jealousy. Elders are elected for the purpose of serving the
class of which they are members at their place of residence ;
and when a class has no elders but desires service it would
seem both proper and In order to make such request of the
Society.

Suppose a class has a number of elders able and willing
to speak, and desires to serve neighboring classes. It would
seem enti,’ely proper that a list of such elders be filed with
the Society at Brooklyn, together with a list of classes
that they might serve; and the Society could select from
this list speakers to serve such classes from time to time.
Such a course would avoid confusion. If a Pilgrim were
assigned to a class on a certain day and a "circuit’*
committee had assigned another speaker for the same da$
at the same place, there would be confusion.
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In some places classes desiring speaking service invite

elders of another class to come and serve them. There seems
to be nothing improper about this whatsoever, but it is
entirely proper. The arrangement then is between the class
served and the individual brother. Objection would be prop-
erly raised where elders form themseh,es into a committee
and act as such to assign sl)eakers to various nearby classes.

In the event of a world-wide witness tile situation is
somewhat different. !’o illustrate: Suppose Corinth has
twenty elders ahle to speak and fifteen other classes in the
vicinity lmve no elders bl, t wisl, a l)ublic wilness. Corinth
might advise the other classes that she has surplus speakers
and wonld be glad to serve ou this occasion, and any class
desiring a speaker would have the privilege of requesting
a speaker. Tile objection arises where there is a regular

arrangement made by the Corinth Class, for instance, to
assign speakers to other clas.ses round about.

Any class inviting aa individual brother to come and serve
them on a special occasion or other occasion would he a
matter between tile class and the brother and entirely
proper. We suggest, however, that elders who go out from
one class to render service to the weaker classes would do
much better by org’mizing a Berean study and aiding some
brother in that class to qualify himself to lead tile study,
and thus developing into a more able servant of the Lord.

It has been found also that where a class has speaking
every Sunday. tlmt class does not make the progress that
it wouhl make if Berean studies were had more often and
speaking less often.

At 4 p.m. was a symposium of four speakers, synopses of whose addresses follow:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER GLENN SMITH

SURELY it Is proper here to mention tile newspaper
work at this convention among tile subjects for Vic-
tory Day; for this work has been a signal victory

for all who have had a share in it here, aud for the
friends who have received papers throughout the earth.
When we first considered the matter of the sale of news-
papers, we thought that perhaps five thonsand copies each
day would be sulIieient; and so they were--for the first
day only. After that the demand grew until on Monday
the 12th "t total of thirty-six thousand copies were sold and
distributed all over the world. By the time this con’vention
closes more than one hundred thousand newspapers will
have been sent out. Of course this convention with its
great demands upon the local post-office has taxed the
capacity of thqt organization, and perhaps many of the
newspapers will be delayed in reaching their v’trious des-
tlnatiuns, but we trust the delays will not be too numerous.

Think of the great witness which has been given ill this
Way. The word Advertise is peculiarly nssociatexl with tile
newspaper, and that is what we have done. We h.)vo
advertised the fact that since the year 1914, the natio~q

of this earth have been disintegrating, and that all peace
treaties, and alliances of all kinds cannot stand because
the nations themselves are wlthout power--their lease hav-
ing expired, and that since that year Christ Jesus has been
taking to himself his great power, and his kingdom is even
now taking form throughout the earth according to his
own promise and the words of the apostles and prophets.

Everything about this convention has been on a larger
and grander sotle than any convention ever before held.
The enthusiasm engendered and the zeal manifested, to-
gether with the determination to press on with tile Lord’s
work of advertising his kingdom, have far surpassed any
other. Tile battle between the Lamb on the one side and
Satan and his cohorts on the other is now in progress,
and we are glad that we are on the side of the Lamb; for
we know that he will be victorious; and we know the joy
of being on tlle right side---of having lhe promise that
our service is toward victory, and that beyond this bgtttle
we are assured of an abundant entrance into the glorious
presence of tile King of kings.

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER O. MAGNUSON

FROM the time that Lucifer fell from his glorious
station as the bright and morning star, and became
the opponent of God and of righteousness, a mighty

conflict has been on between the two ctmtendiug forces--
right and wrong, truth and error, light and darkness;
and only one of the contestants can come forth victorious.

iNeal’ly nineteen ]lundred years -tgo, Sahtn’s doom ~qs
sealed x~llen C.hrist conquered death hnd brought life :lml
immortality to light through the gospel. Now tile decisive
battle is on, and the victory is certain; for it is only a
matter of a few short years until S:ttan will be bound.

Beholding in the garden of Eden the perfect pair with pro-
creative powers, Satan set about to transfer their qf[eetions
from their Creator to himself, that he. too, might have
a kingdom cOral)used of subjects obedient to his sovereign
will He ~pparently h.ul succeeded thus far ill his plot
but realized that God had determined to bruise Iris head;
therefore he planned to destroy all whom God favored.

Althongh Satan has succeeded in wrecking tile hnnlan
race, mentally, morally, and physically, through his many
ehannelu of deception, both religious and social; yet he
fears the hrilliani- li:~ht of pre~ent truth which is exposil~g
these deceptions from every standpoint and is breaking to
pieces every system of error trod injuslice.

The question of our Lord’s return is of p-tramount ill-
terest to the Christian. In this parable tile Lord is set-
ring forth the condition among his followers at his return.

All the virgins represent those who believe in him. All
of the virgins had oll in their lamps, illustrating light
on God’s Word, while only five of them had oil in their
vessels, the spirit of truth in their hearts, enabling them
to endure and continue their study of the Word of God.

The fullilllnent of this parable started with the Miller
movenmnt in :1844, in which year the return of the Lord
was expected by many earnest children of God. While
some of these seemed to lose courage when tile Bridegroom
tarried, others studied the Word with increasing diligence,
and in due time tile Lord actually returned and was dis-
cerned with the eyes of faith by the wlse virgins.

At tim same time it was revealed to those faithful ones
that the object of our Lord’s return was not the burning
of the world but the restitution of all things. By and by
the whole plan of God was unfolded in the various volumes
of STUmES IN THE SCI~IPTURES, written by the faithful
servant, of whom the Lord made special use.

On the other side of the vail those who have been fool-
ish virgins in this life will compose the great company,
while the ~’ise virgins of these days will become the little
flock reigning with Christ for a thousand years. Do not
believe that every Bible Student is of necessity a wise
virgin. The question is whether you have kept your sym-
bolic clothes unbesmlrched. A root of bitterness against
your brother will constitute a spot on your clothes. Let
us beware lest by negligence we lose our crown.



DISCOURSE BY BROTHER V. C, RICE

mA new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved yau~
that ye also love one another."---John 13: 3~

JESUS gave us one commandment; and if we keep that
commandment, we shall be overcomers and receive the
crown. I believe that all here wish to make their calling

and election sure; for if we do, we shall be with him in
the ldngdom.--3ohn 14:21-23 ; 15 : 9-13.

How can we know (not guess) that we are in tile truth?
"’~Ve know that we have passed from death unto life, be-
cause we love the b,’cthren." (1 Joi,n 3: :14) OTte of the
final tests upou the church will be love for the brethren;
and no one ever went out of the truth who truly loved
the brethren. ’Vo do so would be impossible. The very
reason why many have gone out from us is that they
did not love the brethren fervently.--1 3ohn 4: 8.

HOW do we know that God Is love? Because he made

known his love to us in sending his only begotten Son
into the world that we might live through him. (1 5oha
4: 9, 10) If God is love, then we ought to love one another.
Moreover, we should keep ourselves in tile love of God.
(Jude 2:1) If we do tills, our Lord will keel) us from
failing and will present us ~’aultless before the presence of
his glory with exee~ding joy. and we shall be overeomers,
shall receive the crown of life.

In the Manna Text comment for March 16 our dear
Brother l[ussell says: "One of the fia’tl tests wilt be love
for the brethren." But some one will say: ’Is not the
final test love for our enemies?’ No, for when your brethren
become your enemies, then love the, n with a pity love, and
be willing to help them to see the error of their ways and
to come back into harmony with the Lord.

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER H. H. RIEMER

V ICTORY implies conflict. Victory implies more, 1. e.,
triumph. The Christian’s victory implies still more,
i. e., reward. What a wonder~ul conquest is ours, in

that if we light tlle good fight to the finish we are botmd
to be victorious and beat" away the unfading crown.

What is t.he good light we are engaged in? It is the
conflict with self, self-will, that we m~Ly do God’s will.
]~Iow different is this conflict from all others which are
fights against the other fellow! He tllat conquers self is
the greatest victor. But are there ,~ot other foes, the world
and Satan? Yes, but if we conquer self, these others are
disarmed, as they operate tl~ronglt our fallcd~ flesh. It is
only as these Can obtain self-will as their ally that they
can have any power over us. Therefore, we are ad,nonished
to "keep our hearts with all diligence," "love not the world
neither tile things that are in the world," "set your affec-
tions on things above," "draw nigh uuto God and he will
draw nigh unto you." If our strivings are along these
lines and to this end, we are assured victory, as we are

told: "~Nothi,lg shall pluck them out of my hand." "Who
shall separate us from the love of God?" ~one. Can Satan
or tile wo,’ld? No; nothing except OUl’seives. We see then
that the battle is ~itil ~clf and the wctory is there. If
we do not succeed there, we shall soon have Satan and
the world in the battle.

Victory depends on co,~queri,~g sin nnd its te,nptations
in their incipiency. Keep on and persevere in spite of our
failures to bring perfect victory. St,’c:ngth comes to the
Christian in sneh victories by pcvse~erix~g in well doing--
"if we faint not," the Apostle adds. Victories in little
matters lend to victories in greater conflicts.

Victory bri,~gs peace, joy, confidezlce, inspires hope and,
sweetest o~ all, God’s approval, now a,nl hereafter. Victory
likewise dispels fear, condem,mtion, doubts, etc. Victory
means service in "presenting our bodies living sacrifices,
holy and acceptable to God, which is our reasonable ser-
vice." Fim’tl victory brings the great Christ-like clmracter,
tile greatest thing to be desired.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock the convention as- for the testimony meeting. After a short devotional
uembled to hear the report of the service workers and service the report was made by Brother J ohuson:

REPORT BY BROTHER RICHARD JOHNSON, DIRECTOR

~S SOON as it was decided that Cedar Point was to
be the place of the I. B. S. A. General Convention
for 1922, arrangements were made for several hundred

machines and 2,000 workers for the five counties adjoining
Cedar Point, at a radius of about forty-five miles. Territory
was so arranged that everyone in the rural routes and the
city would be called upon, so that not one square mile
would be left uneanvassed.
DETAILED REPORT

Nt,,nber of automobiles in the field
on "Service Day" . .................................... 263

~umber of volunteers for service ............... 2,000
Number actually in the field at work ........... 1,644
Number unable to go for lack of

transportation ...................................................... 176
(Others went to near-by towns by trolley cars.)
Tottll number of books taken into the

field by the workers ........................................ 10,872
In addition to tills, orders were taken to

be delivered in Sandusky for 184

Total 11,056

Among these books taken out were 3,640 combinations,
only 16 of which were returned. We append hereto some
Items that may be of special interest.

One lady said: "~ ha~e he’trd so many bad reports about
the Bible Students that I will now buy the books and see for
myself."

One lady gave us a basket of grapes and a basket of
cookies for the books, as she had no money.

Another lady had bought the "Harp," and as we were
returning came out to the road to secure another.

Found a minister reading "those red books" and also
preaching what he had learned.

Lady disgusted with preachers always comes from church
hungry. Does not want funeral preached by preachers.
Will now attend the class in Sandusky, Ohio.

Found many people who had heard Brother Rutherford
on Sunday, and who were glad to receive the hooks. 0ue
slster, while canvassing in the rural ronte, asked a gentle-
man: "Have you read the book ’Millions Now Living Will
Never Die? .... I am reading it at the present time," he re-
plied, "I am now over to page 90. Sunday morning I started
to church; but before going in a thought struck me and I

$48
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said to myself: Relieve I’ll go over to Cedar Point and
see what’s going on. I attended two meetings in the
morning, then heard Judge Rutherford in the afternoon.
I bought the ’Millions’ book and sat up until midnight
reading it." The sister then exl)lained many scriptures
to him; and after each explanation he would say: "Why
how dumb I lmve been ! Really I am just now beginning to
know something." As the sister was about to leave he told
her he was going to take the book and talk it over with hls
preacher. Tim sister told hin~ not to do that, at wtHch he
replied: "Oh yes, I think I’ve heard him preach on ’Millions
now living will never die’ before."

The last car to leave for service worked the Cedar Point
road. returning at 10 a.m., having sold 24 books. Eight
wor]~ers were in tile ear; each sold 1 combination. 22he
number of the auto was ]44,00,9.

The Army and Navy were represented In the drive In
1914 Ford. Sold 23 books. At this point we listened to a
testimony frolu Gen. I:[all.

Wife away, talked to hushand, would like to buy the
books, but did not dare. Suggested he get the hooks and
hide them in the barn. He bought the books.

Canvassed :.t man s,tting on ct]rl); when he learned that
Judge Rutherford was here, he jumped up and started to
see him at once to inquire about some scriptures that had
been t,’oubling him.

VCe found those that mourn, those that have a hearing
ear, those who are not able to come out to the meetings,

and those who have not enough money to buy the books.
What the Convention meant to one sister: TMs sister

came from Newark, Ohio. She did not have the means
to pay her expenses all through the Convention, but she
had strong faith, so she asked if there might be some
service she could do. At the time she asked, all of the
service was taken; but after a re-scannlng of the whole
place a vacancy at the electric iron in the laundry rooms
was found. We remember that it was very hot then, too.
She immediately accepted it, no doubt cast down but not
discouraged, and at the same time she began to let her light
shine. In the room with her were the matron and a young
Catholic girl, neither one being acquainted with the truth.
The matron would not listen, as the dear sister told of the
kingdom blessings; but tbe girl heard every word. The
sister patiently and lovingly talked on; and the girl finally
told her story of how she was saving her money and send-
ing it home soon to be educated as a nun. But she said:
"You are a wonderful woman; your message sounds good
to me. I’ll take the little book [Millions], if you will give
it to me, and I’ll read it. Also I want to tell you that 1
have given up my plans of becoming a nun, and I really
believe I can be one of those millions now living who will
never die." We are glad to say, too, that the matron was
also listening to the sister before the Convention was over.

We were all delegates to the Cedar Point Convention.
You are the delegate to return home and witness the
message of the kingdom in your territory.

The testimonies that followed this report were par-
ticularly along the lines of the experiences of the day.
Every one who attended rejoiced greatly and counted it
one of the most wonderful testimony meetings ever held.

One of the most amusing and interesting testimonies
was of a Brother who had tried to ialtcrest a Hebrew.
The Hebrew excused himself on the ground that he
could not read English. Not having anything else to do
u~til his automobile came to pick him up, the Brother
continued talking about God’s wonderful plan for hu-

man salvation; and the Hebrew unconsciously became
much interested. Afterwards another automobile returh-
ing from its route stopped at the same corner, and the
Hebrew bought a complete set of the books with the
understanding tha~ the commission should go to the
Brother who had first canvassed him. The Brother
naively stated in his testimony that this was the first
time he had ever helped a Jew to learn the English
language in two hours, although his regular colporteur
territory is in a Hebrew section of Greater New York.

TRUST AND CONFIDENCE DAY, SEPTEMBER 13
W. J. Thorn of New York City spoke on the topic of the day, basing his remarks upon appropriate texts:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER W. J’. THORN

"Trust in the Lord with all tM~z~ heart, ¢nd lean not to thine own ~tnderstanding." "Cast not away your confidence,
which hath great recompense of reward."--I’roverbs 8:5; Hebrews 10:85.

CONFIDENCE may be defined as an extraordinary trust,
-rod trust as an ordinary, every-day confidence. Con-
fidence also implies fellowship and commnnion of

mind based upon principle, while trust applies to outward,
personal matters, engendering action. Faith is closely al-
lied, being an active belief in confidence-inspiri]~g qualities,
aa expectation of realization of promises made. As Chris-
tlans we confide in Jehovah, knowing his righteous char-
acter. We trust his good promises. We have faith in their
fulfillment and are led to serve him.

Jehovah, who through the agency of hls Son created all
things, bids us worship the Son as we worship hunself,
saying, "He is thy Lord, worship thou him." (Psalm 46:
11) The Son points to the Father as the source of all
power~aud speaks of himself as the beginning of the
~catlon of God.~Revelation 8"1,t.

The great Jehovah, having tlm best interests of his crea-
tures :~t heart, desires that all should have confidence and
trust in him.

As the Creator, God has lhe right to expect tlm obedience

of all his intelligent creation. St. Paul tells us that eve]]
God’s well-I)eloved Son was no exception to the rule. In his
human existence, "though he were a Son, yet learned he
ohedience hy the things which he suffered." (Hebrews 5:8)
Ange.ls also have been learning lessons of obedience, and in
d~le time all mankind must diligently apply themselves in
this regard.

:t’he Scriptures teach that during the Millennial reign
all who render themselves in obedience unto repentance
and by faith accept Jesus as their Savior and King, shall
have everlasting life o.n earth.--John 11:25,26.

That glorious time---the Golden Age---is near at hand.
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In these trying days of distress of nations, "men’s hearts
failing them for fear and for looking after the things
coming upon the earth," how comforting to know that
Christ Jesus has taken his great power and reigns. Satan,
the wicked invisible ruler of this world, shall be bound,
that he may deceive the nations no more. (2 Corinthians
4:4) Sickness, sorrow, pain, and death shall flee away.--
Revelation 21 : 1-6.

Associated with Jesus In reigning power will he his
bride, the faithful church, the overcoming little flock to
whom it is the Father’s good pleasure to give the kingdom.
(Luke 12:32) All earth’s troubles will vanish under tills
righteous rule.

in view of the nearness of the kingdom blessings, it Is
reasonable to believe that millions now on earth will never
die. Jesus died not for the church only, but for the whole
world. (1 John 2:2) This assures us of God’s purpose 
give life to all the obedient--perfect earthly life under
conditions and surroundings favorable to righteousness.

Jesus said: "Marvel not.., for the hour is coming
¯ . . in the which all tlmt are in the graves shall hear his
voice, and shall come forth." "Whatsoever liveth and be-
lieveth in me shall never die. Bellevest thou this?"--
John 5:28, 29; 11:2(~.

The prophet David, writing of that blessed time (Psalm

50:1,2), says: "The mighty God, even Jehovah, speaketh
[through the glorified church, the Christ, Head and body]
and calleth the earth tall mankind] from the rising of
the sun [the Sun of righteousness, with healing In his
wings--Malachi 4: 2] unto the going down therof."

In other words: From the beginning of Christ’s one-
thousand-year reign Jehovah, through his Anointed, will
be calling all men to repentance, to righteousness, and
eternal life.

Verse 2: "Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty [the
true church exalted and glorified], God shineth forth."
That is, God’s glorious character and plan will be made
known to all the world. Then every knee shall bow to
J’ehovah’s will (Isaiah 45:23), and all who become obedi-
ent, learning to trust and confide In God, shall be blest
with everlasting life. The willfully disobedient shall b~
destroyed with Satan at the end of Christ’s reign.--Acts
3 : 21.-25 ; Hebrews 2 : 14.

The Prophet declares (Isaiah 65: 21, 22; 33:24) that
then "they shall build houses and inhabit them, and they
shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them. They
shall not build and another inhabit, they shall not plant
and another eat .... The Inhabitant [of the land] shall
not say, I am sick; the people that dwell therein shall be
forgiven their iniquity."

This was followed by a b~ief discourse by Brother Hemery on the subject of the day, which we here insert:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER J. HEMERY

UThou wilt keep hint ~ perlect peace, whose mind is stayed a~ $Ivee: because he trusteth in thee."--Isaiah $6:1.

W HAT is the difference between these? Usually we
speak of confidence as to conditions, and trust as
to persons. We ask for good ground for our confi-

dence, and good reasons for our trust. We do not trust
circumstances, for there is no personality there, but we
trust persons. We do, however, properly say that we have
confidence in persons because we know the true basis of
character. Having confidence we trust them with our
goods or with our persons.

Towards God we have both trust and confidence. He
has proved himself to us so often, and we have proved
him so frequently, that we have confidence In all hls ar-
rangements, and we trust all we have to so gracious a God.

There has been no more trying time in the history of
the church than this present time, and therefore never a
time more necessary that God’s people should have their
confidence firmly established, and never a time when they
so much needed a leader in whom they can trust. We can
thank God that we have in him a true basis for our hope,
and a sure guide in our present Lord. We might say of
the church that "days are dark, and Its friends are few."
But she is not in darkness, and she cares but little for earth-
ly friends, because she has a sure hope, and is confident In
her guide.

The faithful of the chm’ch are In a unique position.
Every circumstance of our activity leads us further away
from organized religion and from the arrangements of
this world, and sets us apart, not only as individuals who
have a heavenly hope, hut as a community, from every
other phase of Christianity. Even many who have walked
and worked with us are now leaving us, refusing longer to
continue in the work. blow comes our text with its com-
forting exhortation. If it is seen that it is meant for our
day, it comes to us as a direct word from God. We are
conlident that it is so meant; for the setting of the text
shows this. This is the time when the fenced city (which
is Isaiah’s way of describing the great establishment of
Christendom) is beIng broken down, Is being made a ruin.

But amidst the catastrophic events of our day the church
of God is cahn, and his word comes with special assur-
ance that they who at this time trust in him shall be kept
in perfect peace.

We are doubly assured on this; for here is a new name
revealed for Jehovah. He is the Rock of Ages. Whenever
God made a change in his dealings with his people, he
always gave with the change a new name for himself,
something which would emible his people to live according
to the name or covenaut given: as when God gave Abra-
ham his covenant lie gave himself the speci’tl name El
Shaddai. When he made the arrangement with Israel which
euhuinated "it Sin.d, lie gave them his name Jehovah
When the kingdmn of Israel was to be established, he
gave the name Jeimvah Sabaoth, or Jehovah of hosts~
he would be the army in his people’s battle. When Jesus
came with the covenant of grace and sonship, he revealed
God as "Our Father"; and that was the last revelation
of the name of God to any special circumstance.

Now the time has come when this word of Isaiah be-
comes meat in season. God now reveals himself amidst
the wreck o£ worlds and the dissolution of the present
order as the Rock of Ages ; not as we ,have it In our hymns,
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," but a solid rock which stands
firm and cannot be moved. (Isaiah 26:4, margin) Here Is
a place of refuge for God’s people. And those who are hla
are found on the Rock of Ages, contident that it will never
move from under their feet, and with God’s assurance that
they shall have no fear of being swept from it.

What special ground for confidence does the church need
at this time? God’s chihlren have always known hlm un-
changeable in his grace, and his promises were ever sure.
In these days of lack of faith, the church needed to know
the divine plan in order to be established. But now that
it is nearing the end of its way, there Is even more than
this needed: it must know that it is at one with God in hia
work, and that he is particularly its caretaker. To this
end and that there may be this confidence God hti~ ~-
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vealed himself both in his plan and In his work. We have
ellscerned him in the storms of heaven, in tile rumbhngs
of earth, and, too, in the happiness which his children at
this time realize in their service for him. As trials come
the assurance of faith and joy of service incre’tse. But In
I~rder to get this confidence the mind must be stayed upon

Jehovah; there must be no doubt. We must be as definite
in our consecration and trust as he is certain in his prom-
ises. All such will continue to realize the peace of God
which passeth understanding, though the waves roar and
the thunders crash, and though the kingdoms are swept
away into the seas of anarchy.

Convention closed Wednesday morning with aa address by Brother Rutherford, who said:

DISCOURSE BY BROTHER J. F. RUTHERFORD

"In quietness any confiaenoe shall b6 your strength."--Isaiah 80:15.

W E WILL need to keep this text and kindred texts in
mind during the days to come. Such promises of God
will stabilize each one in tile battle that is before us.

The world is in a terrible state of distress. Higher and
higher the tide of discontent rises. Wilder and wilder the
storm of human passion, induced by the wicked influence
of the demons, is raging. The church this side the vail
must of necessity come in conlact with these worldly
Influences and overcome them. "There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man: but God Is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that
ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a
way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." (1 Cor-
Inthians 10:13) Thus we see that we are subjected to the
test of these evil influences about us. But as the Psalmist
says: "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
In trouble. Therefore will we not fear, though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the
midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be
troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling
thereof."--Psalm 46: 1-3.

Quietness and peace is the portion of those who are fully
trusting in the Lord and who are taking the remedy
that he has prescribed. Through St. Paul he tells us to
be moderate in all things, becmnse the Lord is at hand;
to be not unduly concerned about anything, but in prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving to make our wants
known unto God and "the peace of God which passeth all
understnnding shall keep your hearts and minds through
Christ 5esus."--Philippians 4: 4-7.

It is only those who maintain confidence ill God and
who fully trust in him that are blessed with this peace
of mind. Let us be not disturbed about the way the Lord
Is conducting his work; but let us have full and complete
confidence in his arrangements and trust him and our Lord
and Suvior implicitly, knowing that everything shall work
out together for our good because we love him and are
called according to his purpose and are engaged In his
work.

We have now come to the close of the greatest and most
blessed convention of consecrated Christians I believe that
has ever been assembled on this earth. Our Lord has lifted
us to the very mountain tops. It has been a season of Joy,
the like of which we have never before experienced. We
are going back home now; and we shall come in contact
dally with many things that will try our patience, our love
and our faith. As these trials increase, let us ever keep
In mind the necessity of being sober-minded, calm and
trustful in the Lord, remembering that in quietness, born
of faith, and in confidence, born of complete trust in the
Lord, shall be our strength.

The adversary will attempt to cause all the strife pos-
sible amongst the people of God. He will cause assaults
to be made from within our ranks by some who will loss
their confidence. He will cause assaults to be made upon
us from the outside. He will use every possible means to

thwart the purposes for which the Lord will now use him
people. Do not be disturbed, but cast all your care upon
the Lord; for he careth for you. Be fully submissive to
the Lord’s way. In this connection St. Peter says: "Be
sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as
a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may de-
vour; whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the
same aitlictious are accomplished In your brethren that
are in tim world."--i Peter 5:8, 9.

At this convention you have inaugurated a work that
will spread all over the earth. The devil knows that this
is against his empire. Hence.we may expect assaults from
him; and one of the things that he will attempt to do is
to destroy the confidence of one brother in another. Do not
permit this. Let us remember the importance of knowing
each other not after the flesh, but as new creatures In
Christ. If our brother makes a mistake, be charitable. If
you see him trying to serve the Lord, do everything you
can to help him. Avoid everything that would have a
tendency to do injury to your brother. Embrace every-
thing that would have a tendency to help your brother,
therefore to help yourself, in the work of spreading the
message of the Lord’s kingdom. We are not at all un-
aware of the methods adopted by the enemy. We shall
find some who have walked with us trying to destroy the
faith of the brethren. Remember St. Paul’s admonition:
"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye
have le’trned; and avoid them." (Romans 16: 17) This does
not mean to be harsh with any one. It means that we are
to avoid controversies. Do not be drawn aside from our
real purpose to be engaged in unprofitable discussions and
controversies. The Lord has committed to his people a
work to do. Satan would like to get us Into controverslea
to divert our minds from that work. Let us not permit that.

If we have full and abiding confidence In our Lord and
Master Christ Jesus, if we trust implicitly in our heavenly
Father and have confidence in his arrangement, then we
should have confidence in every one of the truly conse-
crated brethren. We shall know these by their fruits.
We know that the Lord is present; that he is conducting
his work; that Satan’s empire is being assaulted by the
Lord; and they that are going to be with the Lord in the
victory must be faithful unto the end. If we, then, see
a brother in harmony with these great doctrines which
we hold, and striving to make known the message of the
Lord’s kingdom, prompted by love, that is sufficient to
inspire confidence in that brother. Let us trust one an-
other, then. Let us be open and fair and frank with one
another. Let us dwell together tn peace; and united In
heart and united in action, press on in solid phalanx
against the common enemy.

Remember that we are the publicity agents of the king-
dom; that we must now advertise the King and his klng-
dom. There must be but one prompting cause, one motive,
that of pure love for the Lord and his cause. Let us go
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home with a determination to let nothing disturb our
peace of mind. Having once convinced ourselves that we
have the truth, let us waste no time In hunting about in
the rubbish of others to determine how much trutl~ we
really have. Remember, as did St. Paul: "This one thing
I do." The Lord has committed to us something to do
and let us do it with our nfight. This we cannot do, clear
brethren, mlless there is that full and complete confidence
in each other. Where there is distrust amongst the breth-
ren, such is used as an instrument of the adversary. Let
~s "ldopt the admonition of St. Paul, who when writing
to tile church at 1-’hilippi, according to the We!pnouth
translation, said: "Only let tile lives you live be worthy
of the good news of tile Ohrist, in order that whether
I come and see you, or being absent only hear of you, I
may know that you are stamliRg fast in one spirit :rod
with one mind, fighting shoulder to shoulder for the fnilh

of the good news. Never for a moment quail before your
antagonist."--l?hilippi’ms 1: 27, 28.

The Lord has committed unto his people now on earth
the greatest privilege ever enjoyed by any people, that of
telling lhe worhl that the King is here, that the kingdom
Is 1)e;am, and that tills will result in the Ion.g-promised
blessings. We should not become weary in doing this good
work, but keep ,),t telling lhe message until tim last veS-
tige of Satan’s eml)ire has perished from the earth and
rightcm~sness is fully enlhroned. May the strength here
g’tlhe!’ed by each and every one serve as a .great power
tO 1)aqh oll ill the work, and m:~y the influence from It
radiate to thous,’tnds of our brethren who have not been
privileged to come here. May we each have a deep and
keen :q,pceciation of our privileges and ever keep before
our minds the pveeit)us adn)onition of Onr Lord and ~]ead:
"l;e thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown
of life."

The convention then by unanimous vote agreed that
it wmfld omit handshaking at the love feast and adopt
the method of giving the Chmltauqua salute while
hymns were being sung. Then came the dosing moment
of the convention, a scene indescribable in bureau words.
~Led by the orchestra, the great muttitudc stood m~d
feelingly and with joyful hearts engaged in singing
some of the precious h)qnns. The last of these was,
"God be with you till we meeL again"; and ever and
anon they greeted each other throughout the great hall
with the Chautauqua salute. Every heart was filled
with love for the Lord and the brethren; and every
mind, deeply centered upon his cause, wiflldrew from
the hall filled with th:.. determination to stand firmly
with the Lord aaul with his brethren until the victory
is won. And as they wen~, throughout the audience
could be heard the expression, "Cod bless you."

Shortly speeial trains were made up, and these began
to be filled with parties returning to their homes. Many
of the citizens came out to the dock and to the stations
to pay their respects to the departing Bible Students.
~Iany were the expressions of kindness and apprecia-
Lion on the part of the citizens toward the Bible Stu-
dents. It was a precious thing to lnmw that the convert-
Lion had had a good mid x~holesome mlIuelme on the
comnmnity. These people could see flint the taffy
consecrated had walked with Jesus and learned of him.
The "Bethel Special," with 550 or more aboard, left
the dock and slowly journeyed through the city; and
Its it went~ many of the citizens standing along the way
Lad from the windows of their houses waved their hand-
kerchiefs in a kind and loving good-bye.

Thus ended the most blessed convention of God’s
people on earth; and they departed for their respective
places of temporary abode, there to again take up the

s]ogan : "Advertise the King and the Kingdom:"
As a sample of the expressions of appreciation hy the

Smldusky eltizens, we append hereto a letter from the
Editor of the Sandusky Register.

Simdusky, Ohio, September 16, 1922

My den)" amlge ~utherford:

I am sorry that I did not have the opl)ortunity, because
of l)u,,in(:’,s pressu)’e qnd certain fqmily nmttera that pre-
vc’:)te(I. ¢)f Iln2Cllllg yell while yon Welt,. HL the (Je(lar Point
Convenlion, :rod t<) stly to you per.~)nqlly what I want you
to k))ow and which follows:

It falls to our lot e’~eh summer to handle the news end
of many conventions of variou.~ kinds. Su)ne of these con-
ventions we hqve dire(’t 13ubine.~s 1-eh~ti()t~s with and our
experiences with them ),ave been wi,le n,nl varied. Never,
however, since I lmve been eonneeted w~th the paper, and
that is for thirteen y(’:ll’S, have we h:ld lhe pleasant exo
perienee we Im(I with (he I. 13. S. A. I take this oppor-
tn,nty to relleet not only wlmt I have heard from many
hundred ~an(hlM-:iilns hut wh.tt we fOll)l(l tO be a personal
experience---that tim thousands of delegates who attended
tile I. B. S. A. meeting here creqted more favo)"fl,le com-
ment and a more fav()ral.)le impressic)n o)1 lhe pal)lie 

any (,ther ol’ga~/iz:ttion which htls ever met locally.
I came in direct contact, of course, with your hit’. G. O.

Smith in connection with the printing of (he thousands of
papers you procured from us and also with some of the
news pul)licity. Several of our representatives came in
direct contact with other rcpreselffatives of yottr organi-
zation and were all of like mind.

We like to do l)usiness with you, It was a pleasure to
give you service and when The 1register can be of any
use to yon I want you to feel very free to call upon us.

Sincerely yours, E.H. MacK.

We believe that much good was done by this conven-
tion, not only to the brethren and to file community
where it was held, but that its influmme will extend to
all paffs of the earth. Happy are we ~o continue saying:
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand.:’

Mine eyes can see the glory of the presence
of the Lord;

He is trampling out the winepress where his
gn’apes of wrath are stored.

I see the llaming tempest of his swift descendlng
sword :

Our King IS marching on.

The seventh trump Is sounding, and our King
lmows no defeat;

lie’s sifting out the hearts of men before his
judgment seat.

Oh, be swift, my soul, to welcome him, be Jubilant,
my feet !

Our King Is marching on,
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ts one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now b~n~

I)resenled in all parts of tile civilized world by tile WATCl~ TO~Ea BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A,D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of cmnmumcatlml through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its Uaveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Bereall Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
hell)fill 1o all ~llO would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei MOlister (V. D. M.), which translated
into Engli.~h i~ Mi.aister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the Iuternational Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers, l:y some this feature is considered indispensable.

This jourlml stands firmly for tlle defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
alP’. (1 Peter 1 " 19 ; I Tiiuothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foumlation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 1’eter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fell0wsllip of the mystery which...has
been idd in God, . , . to the intent timt now might be made" known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not lnade known unto the sons of men as it Is now revealed".--Ephesians ;3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all oarties, sects an8 creeds of men while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--accortling to the divine wisdors granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for. we knosv whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns musl; be accortling to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the npbulhidng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ouI’
readers to prove all Its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
¯hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been In progress throughout

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, throuzh which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~:hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when th0
last of these "lh.ing stones", "elect ami precious," shall have bees made ready, the great Muster Workman x~ fll bring all togethe~
In the first resurrection ; and tile temple shah be filled with his glory, and be the meetiug place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.~Revelation 15 : 5-8.

’~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies In the fact lhat "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ~nsted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "’the true light which hghteth every ma~ that come~h tats the world", "in due time".~
I-Iebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~That the hope of the church ts that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be partaker of the divine nature,’ and share his
glory as bis joint-hmr.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"/’hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service: to develop iu llcrself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priest~ in the next age.--1,:phemans .t : 1:2 ; Multhew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

’Xhat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be broucht 1o all by Chri~l’s .M’illenmal kingdom, tho
restitutmn of all that was lost in Adam to all the willing and ohedtcnL at tl~e hantls of their Be0eemer and his giorihed ehurchj
when all tile wilfuily wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; l.~a ah 35.

"plJ B L,t S H £D ~,Y

WATCH TOWE~. Bt 5LE 6~ TRACT SOCl ET, Y
18 CONCORD STREET O ~ 51ZOOKLYN,/q.Y.U.S’A"

Imoi~FdaN OFFICES : Bri.t{sh: 34 Craven Torruce, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Canadiat~: 270 Dundas St,, %V., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia; South Alrt-
oan: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLRASE ADDRESS TIIE SOCIETY IN ]’~VERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, ,~1.00 ; CANADA AND
~[ISCEI,LANEOIJS FORF,|GN. $1 ,50 : (]aEA’~ BU|’PAIN, AU.%’IRAI~%SIA~
AND SOUTII AFRICA, 88. ttlael’ican rcmittanl’E~ simuld be made
by Express or Po~tal Money Orders. or I)y Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, Soath African, and Australasiatl remittances sllauld be
lnadc to branch offices only. }telnittaurcs from scattered foreign
territory mlty be made to the Brooklyn office, but by lnteraationa~
Pustal Money Orders only.

(Foreign tl’allSlatiOllS o~ tMs Jo,r~a? aIipem" in several Zanguages)

EditorlalCommittee: Tbis journal is pal)lished nnder the supervision
of an editorial coalnlittee, at least three of wilom imve read and
approved as truth eaeil and every article appearing in these cohnnns.
The names of the editorial committee ure: J. F. RUTIIERFORD.
W.]~.VAN A.MBURGII~ J. ~I~Iql’;R~i’, O. lU-J". FISF[ER,
~l’erms fO fho ~ord’~ Poor." All B~Io students who, by reason of old age or other in*
firmt’.y or adverMty~uro unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send
apc~tal card each ]~.lay elating their ease and req,msting such provision. We a r9 not
only willing, but at~xto~, that oil such be on o~r lint oantmuMly mad m leech ~th the
Screen studies.

............... ¯ for u now subset t on Uec~pt anti ¯ntry of renewal ~o |n~catod
within a month by chang~ |n expiration date, na s~own on wrapper label.

Entered o,I Second Clmm ~ fatter at Brooklyn. N. Y.. t~r¢o~ce u~der tk~ Act of ~f ~rck ~rd, l&?S .

IN RE WARNINGS
For .~mne years it has been tim policy of T~tg %,VATCY[ TOWE~

to WaFU ItS l’C:ldel’S l|~aillSt lint)sell/re. Soloetlmes a mistake is
blade in II~is l’ed~at’d, and a bcotiler is rellected upon who should
hOt be suhjected to ~uch critici~nl. Our attention has been called
to a letter 1)ubliul|Ed in TIlE WATCH TOWEa, Of October 1. 1922,
aboat Brother Chas. A. Eldri(lge. in whicll the brother seelns to
Ih*tVO bcR~.l’ ioi~,l’el)l*C:~Ollle(]. ~\’O nre sorry for this.

In the falnre we shall I)ubli~h no letters with reference to
warnings. The brethren have developed sufficiently, it seems to
US, to he HIdE io dl~vern %vho aro intlmsters and who are not ;
and ~e do not wish L~,e columns of TIIE WATCI[ TOWER to be
used for criticism.

"HARP" PRICE REDUCED

The Society htkes llle;tsu|’e iu :umOU|lcing that ell Deecm-
her ]0th next the retail l|ricl: ef "The Harp of God" (1,trge
size) will be redueel[ to g:-)e ])el’ volume, or three voJullleS

for $1.00. This e|liiion is the snme size as the tie ]uxe
edition. We advise the classes and Colpt)l’h, urs to dispose
of their present .,:;lock al/d order Stlflieient stclek to hegin

the canvass for Ihe world-whle (h’iv(- oh the |lhove date.
Special prim,’ list will be furnished ehlSSeS and colporteurs
on application.

1923~CALENDAR~1923

Tile Society is 1)l’el)ul’hlg it very attractive calendar for
1923. The year text and weekly texts relate to tile holy
spirit. The calcnd:lr is in colors of a benutifnl design,

requiring six printings. It is so arrunged Ihat the sheets
fire turlled over efieJl week find tile entire tllllllbCI’ ;ire
preserved. Orders muy be sent now. Single copy, 35c;

three for $1.00. Ill qu’u|tities of 50 or more, 30c each,
charges eoltect.

CANADIAN CONVENTIONS
EDI~IONTON..~I,TA,, ~X QIIIIIEI." l 0"l Q ,

Gee. A. Ware, 12321 Stony Plain Rtl., Edmonlon, Alta.
VANCOUVER, ]3. C., Novollther 17-10 :

M. Stbley, 1687 Fifth Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.
CRANBROOK, B. C., l.|ecenlber 2. 3:

Geo. l-Tolates, Box 19, Craab|’ook, B. O.
REGINA± SASK., Dec0nllml’ ,~-10 :

M. T, Catton. 1835 Connaught St.. Regina, Sask.

SAN FRANCISCO CONVENTION
r~?lle InternatltHml lltblu Students will h,~Id a convention g.t

Nail 1,’raneisco S:tluvdab .an,1 Sumhty, Novenlhcl: 1g gild 19. The
I’reMdellt of file A.s,)ciation ~ili l)e preuent :tt lhe eouvelft|on.
l~or farther partiilltiai’s w,,rltc J. l~ ~eery, Cell%eat|ell Secretary,
701 Po~t Street. San lqancisco. Cahforlna

CONVENTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHER RUTHERFORD
SAN FRANClSCO, CALIF., NOV. 10; RaY Crnwfor(l,-4,~-A Linden St.
LOS 2~tNGEI,EN, CALIF., Nov. 26 ;., .... Oscar Harris.43848 Bovce A~e.
C~EVe, LAmL O.. Dec. 10 ; Hyatt W, Matlmws, 752-t 11a|’vard Ave, S.E.
BOSTON, MASS., Dec. 17 : Alexander Ogston, 48 Wyllis Ave., Everett.
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dee. 24;

T. M. Bedwin, 8118 Chichester Ave., Woodhaven, L. I.
DAYZ0N, 0., Dec. 31 ; ......................... P. D. Pottle, 36-½ E. 4tb St.
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DIVINELY- GIVEN CHRONOLOGICAL PARALLELISMS (PART I)
"But the Ood’of all grace, who hath cMled us unto his eternaZ glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered

a while, make you perfect, stablish, strerbgthelb settle you."--I Peter 5:10."

I T :HAS been shown in a preceding article that the
parallel dates of present-truth chronology are proof
of divine forekmowledge, and that they demonstrate

that the system is of divine origin. ]gan invents a
machine, but discovers the law of gravitation. The
one is man-made, the other is of God. So present-
truth chronology is not an invention, but a discovery.
It is of no small moment to the new creature to see
clearly how his faith in the truth is divinely confirmed.
Few other things can so lift up the fainting spirit, and
so strengthen and stablish the heart, and render more
effectual the defenee by the shield of faith. Knowing
of a certainty that he possesses the approbation of
Almighty Cod in being kept thus far in the narrow way,
the Christian renews his consecration, and with un-
wonted power goes forth to meet the enemies of Jehovah
and in divincly-impm’ted strength to overcome them.

To one who is assuredly on the side of the Eternal,
what matters it that there come trials and tribtflations!
Not even death can separate such an one from the God
whom he trusts and loves with all his heart and mind
and soul and strength. To the wholly consecrated, in
these, the days of the presence of the Son of Man,
death is the portal to the heavenly kingdom of God.

Since by many infallible proofs we discern that these
things are of God and that we who hold them as a
precious treasure are the people of God, what manner
of men ought we to be ! What holy lives we shotfld live l
:I:[ow attentively we should follow the example of our
Savior! How circumspectly so to walk as to gladden
the heart of our, Father!--2 Corinthians 7:11; Eph-
esians 5: 15-17; 2 Peter 3: 11, 14; Psalm 116: ~5.

Not all of the consecrated are fami]mr with the entire
chronological system of present truth. For this reason,
and because it is edifying and insp:ring to all new
creatures in Christ Jesus to have the things of God
brought to remembrance, we present in this art,c]e a few
of the divinely-given chronolo:dcal parallehsms. Much
of the research by which these were discovered was
carried on bv the late Brother Dr. John Eagar and by
Brother Morton Edgar, of Glasgow, Scotland, and pub-
]ished in their book, "Great Pyramid Passages, Volume
2." ’_l:he foundation was laid by Pastor Russell in the
first three volumes of STUDIES IN T:HE SCRI:PTUIIES.

"SEVEN TIMES" AND "SEVEN TIMES MORE"
Much of the study of times m~d seasons is ,mccssarily

given to the minutim of evidence, it is refreshing, there-
fore, to behold how the All-wise One has disph,.yed his
abounding foreknowledge and, unsearchable w~sdom in
chronological pictures which, in a boh[ sweep, take in
the entire stretch of the seven thousand years of sin and
redemption. It is evident in such vast affairs that
Jehovah kmew the cad from the })eglnning--nay~ that
before he brought forth the things that are, he conemved
the entire plan of the ages. It is manifest that through-
out the extended interval of six thousand years of sin,
darkness and degradation, he has been silently working
out his grand purposes, which now at the end o[ the
world he has for the first time unfolded to the vision
of the consecrated.

When Jehovah foretold to the Hebrews the punish-
ments destined to come upon them, if they w,ekcdly and
grossly disobeyed the law which lie gave them at Sinai,
and which they solemnly covenanted to keep, he in-
formed them that he would punish them "seven times"
for their sins. Four times in one chapter is this warn-
ing repeated, each time in a manner to indicate in-
creasing severity. (Leviticus 26 : 18, 21, 24, 28) In s}ml-
helical language seven is a symbol of divine complete-
ness, and the expression "seven tbncs" conveys th~ idea
of a divinely thorough, lasting, and terrible chastibement.
At the same time it conveys an idea of the length of
time during which the Hebrews should suffer nahonal
discipline ; and this predicted period is distinctly shm~m
in the fulfillment of the prophecy, now a maft.~r of
historic record.

The symbolic prophetic year was one of twelve
mong~s of thirty days each. Seven "times", or yem’s, are
2,520 days, which, interpreted on the principle of a day
for a year, make 2,520 years. The complete punishment
was to endure for seven times, the same inicrval as that
of the gentile dominion foretold through the prophet
Daniel (Daniel 4: 16, 23, 25, 32) ; for the national pen-
alty upon the Jews consisted in the afflictions put upon
them by the gcnNle kingdoms ruling over ~hem pitilessly
for 2.520 years. This started in 606 B C. end began
to end m 1914 A.D., v hen through the World War the
first great step was divinely instituted toward the oust-
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ing of the gentiles from their long and cruel dominion.
This is the celebrated "seven times" of punishment of
the Jewish people, with which Bible students are
faro altar.

In the first prediction of this chastisement for "seven
times" an expression was employed by Jehovah which
implied a previous "seven times" of some kind: "And
if ye will not for all this hearken unto me, then I will
punish you seven tim, es more for your sins."(Levitieus
26 : ] 8) On its face this utterance speaks of a final and
complete dlsciplimng, additional to the other castiga-
tions predicted in Leviticus 26:14-17 while they re-
mained an independent nation. The &vinely employed
use of the word "more," however, suggests a preceding
"seven times"; and the reverent student of the Bible
will not ignore such a hint proceeding from the great
Time-Keeper. Whmt the intimation is heeded, and the
chronological periods are explored prior to 606 B.C.,
whcn the "seven times more" began, a marvelous view
of Bible chronology is obtained, which at a glance covers
the entire 7000-year seventh rest-day of God, with the
addition of a final judgment period of forty years, or
7,040 years in all.

The previous interval before the "seven times more"
is examined as follows: Going back from 606 B.C. and
counting 2,520 years, the date obtained is 3126 B.C.
This is not seen to be anything unusual until 1,000 years
are counted back from it, when the date is found to be
4126 B.C., whmh reverential discernment recognizes as
the date of the fall of Adanl and the beginning or the
6,000 years of sin. Then, going forward from 606 B.C.
for 2,52.0 years, the date 1914 A.D. is reached. This is
the date when the Second Adam, Jesus Christ, as King
of earth, and Lord of lords, began to exercise his
mighty power against the kingdoms of Satan’s empire,
this ])resent evil world. After 1914 A.D. will be the
1000-year day of the Second Adam, reaching to 2914
A.D. in which the Lord will reign in might. "Then
comcth the end, when he shall have delivered up the
kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have
put down all rule Mad all authority and power. For
he must reign, till he hath put all encmies under his
feet."--1 Cormthmns 15 : 24, 25.

Thus the "seven times more" of punishment upon the
Jewish nation are seen to have been preceded by a prior
"seven t,nes." The first seven times, or 2,520 years,
were preceded by the 1000-year day of the first Adam
(Genesis 2: 17); and the 2,520 years "more" are 
be followed by the 1000-year day of Christ, the Second
Adam.~Zechariah 14 : 9 ; ]~[atthew 12 : 8 ; Luke 17 : 24 ;
John 8:56; 1 Corinthians 15:45.

The harmonious succession of these chronological per-
iods may be illustrated in the following manner:

10o0 years: 2520 years: :2520 years: 1000 years
-Total, 7040 Years.

Arranging the periods in the parallel-column form,
with the dates, this grand panorama of human history
appears thus:

TABLE OF "SEVEN TIDIES" AND ’tSEVEIW TIDIES ~IOIIE’"

4126 B.C. Beghming of the
1000-year day of
the first Adam.

3126 B.C. End of the :1000-
year day of the
first Adam.

3126 B.C. Begilming of the
first"sex ell times,"
or 2,520 years.

606 B.C. End of the first
"seven times," or
2.520 years.

606 B.C. Beginning of the
"SeV(211 times lnOl’e,"

eL’ 2 520 years

inert.

1914 A.D. l’~nd of l.he "seven

I.illleS lllOre," Or
2,520 .veqrs more.

1914 A.D. B~ginnmg ol~ the
1000-year day of
lhe Second Adam.

2914 A.D. ]~;nd of tile 1000-
5ear day o{ tim

Second Adam.

The first of these long ages of 2,520 years was less
fallen, far more desirable for humankh~([ tha.. the "seven
times more." ]4tunau govermnents were h>.s depraved
at first; there were less pride and in.~ane ln~lessp.ess
among those in attthorlty, and the poor nnd low 13, were
much better off. Durh~g the first "seven t.mes" the
govermnents, so to spe’fl% had a man’s heart, a measure
of humanity. But concerning the all ,red heart of the
ruling po~er in the second 2,520 years it is written:
"Let his heart he oh’raged from man’s, and let a beast’s
heart be given unto him .... The Most High... set-
teth up over it [the dominion-I the .basest of men."
(Daniel 4: 16, 17’) The annals of earth’s kingdoms for
the "seven times more," just ended in 1914 A.D., have
not been records of kingliness, klp.dness, and of love
of man for man, but--under a (lia’,)oiieal alliance 
religion, business, and state---a chronicle of beastly
rapine, exploitatmn of the helpless, lust, abandoned
wickedness, m~d depraved viciousness, even on to this
very day.

It is noteworthy that the date 606 B.C. is exactly half
way between the fall of ±~dam and the end of the forty-
year judgment after the l\lillennium--/)etween Para-
dise Lost and l:ara&se Restored.

An interval of "seven times," when divided in two,
makes two periods of three-and-a-half times, or 1,260
years, each. Seven symbolizes d~vine completeness. }Ialf
of seven represents incompleteness, evil, trial, suffering.
For example, the 1,260 years preceding the beginning of
the Time of the End (1799 A. D.), are characterized
by the Lord as fallows: "The same horn made war
with the saints and prevailed against thenf’; "A king
of fierce countenance . . . shall destroy wonderfully...
and shall cause cra2t [diplomacy, Jesuitical deceit] to
prosper in his hand"; "Shall take away the daily sacri-
fice, and place [set up in power] the ~omination that
maketh desolate [the mass]"; "Shall speak great words
against the Most Nigh, and wear out the saints of the
Most JSigh"~truly a forecast of the dominion of in-
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iquity and of the sufferings of the righteous during the
"time, times and the dividing of a time."--Daniel 7:
21; 8: 23-25; 11: 31; 7:25.

Thus the two "seven times" may be seen to be di-
visible into four periods of 1,2,60 years each, in an ever
mounting tide of wickedness, distress, and misery, until
the thousand-year clay of Christ is reached, with its
release from the thralldom of evil into the perfect h’ee-
dora of the kingdom of God. "For the creation itseLf also
shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into
the glorious hberty of the children of God."--Romans
8: 21.

In these marvelous discoveries in chronology and in
those yet to be described, four things are disclosed:

]?~rst, that so symmetrical and exact an arrangement
of stupendous ages betokens foreknowledge of all fea-
tures from the beginning to the end;

Second, that the overruling of these great times and
seasons was by none other than ]:Iim who alone has
foreknowledge, Almighty God;

Third, that a chronological system which is knit to-
gether in so amazing a fashion has the internal evi-
dence that it is of God and is the correct chronology ; and

Fourth, that this system reveals the foundation for
the true science and philosophy of history, which must
ultimately be taught everywhere and to everyone.

THE 2520-YEAR PARALLELS

The far-seeing prescience of the Creator is impress-
ively exhibited 13y parallel dates within the two "seven
times." These correspondencies clearly" denmnstrate
Jehovah’s foreknowledge, and cause the truth that this
chronology is divinely shaped to beam forth brightly.
The ascertainment of these things by Pastor gussell and
Brother Edgar Js one of the important discoveries of the
conchding days of the age just ended.

By parallel dates are denoted in this instance dates
2,520 years apart, at the same time in each age, and
of corresponding character.

For example, as exhibited in the ensuing table, two
of these appointed times are 999 B.C. and 1521 A.D.
The first is the clcaving of the Hebrews into two king-
doms: Israel the larger and more corrupt, and Judah
the smaller and less depraved. The second and parallel
date is the sqmration of Christians into two religio-
political dominions; Romanism the more numerous mid
vicious, and l~rotestantism the less so.

The time between 999 B. C. and 1521 A. D. is 2,520;
so these events took place at the same times in the two
ages. The occurrences are momentous and of the same
sort ; so these are parallel dates.

Both events were foreknown; for they were foretold.
The prophecy or the coming division of the Hebrews was :

’%Vherefore the Lord said unto Solomon, Forasmuch
as this is done of thee, and thou hast not kept my
covenant and my statutes, which I have commanded thee,
I will surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give
it to thy servant [Jeroboam, who was not Solomon’s

son]. Notwithstanding in thy days I will not do it
for David thy father’s sake; but I will rend it out of
the hand of thy son. I<owbeit I will not rend away all
the kingdom; but will give one tribe to thy son for
David my servant’s sake, and for .)erusalem’s sake which
I have chosen."--I Kings 11: 11-13.

This was accomplished in the year of Solomon’s death,
999 B.C. hi the severance of the Hebrew tribes into two
kingdoms, that of the ten tribes in the larger northern
realm of Israel, and that of the two tribes in the smaller
southern natron of J-udah, the tribe of Levi being scat-
tered among the others.

The Protestant Reformation, which split professing
Christians into two hostile parts, was foretold through
the prophet Daniel in these words: "Now when they
[true Christians of the dark ages] shall fall, they shall
bc holpen ~ith a little help: but many [professedly
Protestant rulers and others] shall cleave to them with
flatteries. And some of them [Protestant leaders] of
understanding shall fall, to try them [the true ones],
and to purge thenl lot the evil ones], and to make them
white, even to the time o£ the end [1799]."--Daniel
11 : 34, 35.

The regenerative work of Luther was also outlined by
the glorilied [,ord in his Revelation : "The first [Refor-
mation] angel [Luther] sounded [his trumpet message
of truth], and there followed hail [sharp, cutting, hard
truth] and fire [destructive judgments upon papacy]
mingled with Mood [truth mingled with death-dealing
error], and they were cast upon the earth : and the third
part of the trees [prominent men] was burnt up, and
all green grass[bather’s teaching had the effect of trans-
forming many of the order-loving German people into
anarelnsts."--[O146-8]--Revelation 8: 7.

Divine foreknowledge is displayed hi the striking par-
allelisms, as shown in the following dates in the two
"seven times": Each second date follows the first by ex-
actly 2,520 years. Could this be aecidental’.e Nay, verily I

TABLE OF 2020-YEAR PARALLELS

Events in the First
"Seven Times"

312G B.C.

1981 B.C.

999 B.C.

Beginning of the
first seven times, or
2,520 years.
Marrint,.e of ]sm~e
and Rebecca, typi-

cal of the coming
union of Christ ~lnd

his bride, the true
church.
Division of the nom-
inal Hebrews into
two religio-politienl
kingdoms ; Israel

the larger and more
corrupt, and Judah
the smallerand less
corrupt.

Events in the
"Seven Times More"

606 B.C. Beginning of the
"seven times lllOre’~
or 2,520 years.

539 A.D. Counterfeit fulfill-
lnent in the mar-
riage of the pagan
stale with t, he apos-
tate church of
Rome, the "whore."

1521 A.D. Division ofnonlinal
Christians into two
religio-l)olitieal do-
minions; Roman-
ism the larger and
lnor(2 corrupt, lind
Protestantism t he
sraatler and ross
corrupt.
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731 B.C. Sickness unto death

of FIezekiah, the
Jewisll church-state
ruler, from a boil.

721B.C.End of ten years
after Hezekiah’s
sickness; the date
is a chronological
nlarker character-
ized by no event,
but designed to
point totheparallel.

716 B.C. End ofthel5years’
added life ; death of
I-Iezekiah, the Jew-
ish religio-political
ruler.

606 B.C. The end of the first
"seven times," or
2,520 years.
Overthrow of the
l:.ingdom of nomin-
al Ileshly Israel.
Beginning of tile
period of gentile
domin ion.

Isaac,

1789A.D.Sickness unto death
of France and of
Christcndom’s
church-state ruling
powers, from the
French revolution
social eruption.

1799A.D.End of ten years
after the beginning
of the French revo-
lution, and be~n-
ning of the Time of
the End o£ the pres-
ent evil order of
things.

1804A.D. End of 15 years’
added duration to
tim ancient religio-
political order in
France, marked by
tim establishment
of the Napoleonic
Empire and the
abolition of the
medieval order.

1914A.D.End of the "seven
times more,"or 2,-
520 years. Begin-
ning of the over-
throw of nominal
spiritual Israel. :Be-
ginning of Christ’s
reign over the
eartlL

ISAAC AND REBECCA
as the chi]d of promise, was often representative

of Jesus Christ ; and llebccca, as Isaac’s bride, was a type
of the true church. Their wedlock was a type of the
coming union of Christ and his bride, to take place
before the full inauguration of all features of the 5til-
lennial reign of the Lord.

]~fany are the counterfeits which have been made by
the evil one, both of the truth and of the details of the
divine plan--false gods, false messiahs, false saviors,
false churches, and counterfeit SO-Galled "Christian"
governments. In every instance the pure and true of
the things o£ Jehovah have been obscured by the vile
and bogus things of the devil and his demons, which have
been palmed off on the cred~flous and unsophisticated
as though from God, when actually from the vain-
glorious enemy of God, the devil. Before the institution
of the spurious Papal millennium (799-1799 A.D), the
demons, through their tools, the ecclesiastics and lower
clergy, worked ont a sham similitude of the marriage
of Christ and the church. This was the unhallowed
union of the apostate church of Rome--the "whore"
(Revelation 17: 1)--with the government of the ten-toe
decaying Iloman Empire. This took place in 539A.D.,
just 2,520 years gtcr the nuptials of Isaaac and Rebecca
in 1981 B. C.

Even this counterfeit was foreknox~m and foretold.
Concerning the unholy union of church and state, and
the imitation queen of heaven, the Revelator says: "I

will shew thee . . . the great whore . . . with whom
the kings of the earth have committed fornication ....
She saith in her heart, I sit a queen." (Revelation 17: 1,
2; 18:7) This iniquitous sham was also pictured in
the misalliance of the abandoned pagan, Queen Jezebel,
with Ahab the king of Israel (1 Kings 16: 26-33), and
doubtless in the divinely condemned union of the princess
of Egypt with Solomon, the king of the Lord’s holy
people.--1 Kings 11 : 1-4 ; :Exodus 34 : 14-16.

This ascertainment of the 2520-year parallelism of
the Isaac-Rebecca type, and the Roman-Empire-Papal
caricature of the approaching nuptials of Christ and
his bride, is a no¢abIe verification oE the heavenly source
of present-truth chronology.

THE HEZEKIAH PARALLELS

In the two accounts of }Iezekiah’s reign, in 2 Kings
18-20 and Isaiah 36-39, Judah and Jerusalem had been
seriously threatened with desolation and captivity at
the hand of the Assyrians, but had been delivered.
Shortly afterward King :Hezekiah was sick unto death.
The inspired account runs : "And the prophet Isaiah...
said unto him, Set thine house in order; for thou shall
die, and not live." (2 Kings 20: 1) This was in the year
731 B. C. Then in answer to the king’s desperate prayer,
Jehovah sent the word: "I have heard thy prayer . . .
behold I will hem thee . . . And I will add unto thy
days fifteen )’ears." (~ Kings 20: 5, 6) The death 
:Kezekmh took place tlfteen years later, in 716 B. C.

When the king was sick God also gave him a sign
that he would recover and have the prmmsed fifteen
years of life. This token was literal for lmn but also
symbolic for the admonition of the church at the end
of the world (1 Corinthians 10: 11): "And I-lezekiah
said unto Isaiah, What shall be the sign that the Lord
will heal me ?... And Isaiah said, This sign shall thou
have of the Lord, that the Lord will do the thing that
he hath spoken: Shall the shadow go forward ten de-
grees, or go back ten degrees ? And Hezekiah answered,
It is a light thing for the shadow to go down ten
degrees: nay, but let the shadow return backward ten
degrees. And Isaiah the prophet cried unto the Lord:
and he brought the shadow ten degrees backward, by
which it had gone do~m in the dial of Ahaz." (2 Kings
20: 8-11) The ten degrees signify ten years, and the
ten years expired in 721 B.C:

This gives the three dates: 731 B.C., l:Iezckiah’s sick-
ness; 721 B.C., the end of the ten years; and 716 B.C.,
the end of the fifteen years and of the kin~s life.

The antitypc, or parallel, of the Jewish ruler’s sick-
ness is seen in that extraordinary outburst of outraged
and tormented hmnanity in the French Revolution,
which shook to its foundations the religio-political
order of things in France, and finMly eventuated in the
termination of that order and its superscssion by an
empire wholly different in character and personnel. Not
merely France, but all Europe and the entire ancient
order of the world, was mortally sickened--dismayed
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at the shadow of approaching dissolution--through the
trouble in France. l~’[edieval France besought God for
healing, and for the time was delivered, but ultimately
came to its end--the shadow of the nearing end was
set back for ten years, from 1789 to 1799.

France was prophetically cMled the tenth part of the
city--of the then ruling powers of civilization. A tenth
part pictorially represents the whole; for as ten sym-
bolizes the whole, so does a tenth. Thus the tithe of the
I-Iebrew pictured the dedication of his all, and typified
the mltire consecration of all by the antitypical spiritual
Jew, the true Christian.

The Lord foretold the French Revolution in these
words: "And the same hour there was a greafi earth-
quake [shaking of. the social order, revolution], and the
tenth part [France] of the city [the rcligio-political
world] fell." (Ileve]ation 11: 13) The sieldy dismay 
the entire Papal-Protestant-business-political alliance of
that day is portrayed in the remainder of the utterance
front the. lips of the ]levelator: "The remnant were
atfr@lted." (l%vclation 11: 13) As put by Brother
ltussell, "Their [the revolutionists’] God-dishonoring
and heaven-defying work filled France with such scenes
of blood, carnage, and horrob as made even the infidels
thenrsclves tremble, and stand aghast."--G 179.

Just as I-lezekiah had cried unto God for succor (2
Kings 20: 3), so the Reve]ator prophesied what the
nominal Christian rulers would do: "The remnant...
gave glory to lhe God of heaven." (Revelation 11: 13)
An identifying phrase is added to the passage, fixing it
upon the evo.nt: ".And by the earthquake [revolutmn]
were destroyca seven thousand names of men." (Rev-
elation 11: 13, ])iaglott) In fulfillment, in that dis-
tracted country, "France made war, in her revolution,
¯ . . on all titles of nobility. It is said by those who
have examin@ French records, that just seven thousand
titles of men were abolished in that revolution.--Smith."
~G 179.

The French Revolution began July 14, 1789, with
the storming of the dreadful royal dungeon, the Bastile,
in which for centuries had languished and died many
true lovers of liberty and many true Christians. On
October 6, 1789, the ldng and the queen of France were
brought prisoners to Paris. "On this occasion," says
"The Anlericana" in its article on France, "as on the
taking of the Bastde, the ferocity and bloodthirstiness
.of the more lawless portion of the mob began to be
fearfully manifested." This was the "sickness" of
France, and of the Papal-Protestant Europe. It is an
outstanding event in history; and the date, 1789, is
exactly 2,520 years after the sickness of King J=Iezekiah,
in g?lB. C. Thus 731 B. C. and 1789 A. D. meet all
the conditions, and are parallel dates.

While King I-Iezekiah was a worshiper of Jehovah
and measurably faithful, for a king, he was not an over-
comer like the prophets o{ God, who endured such great
things for the Lord’s name’s sake. ]de was typical, not

of the true church in this matter, but rather of th{
nominal regnant powers of Europe. That he was king
of Judah--which sometimes t)Tflies Protestantism~doe,,
not detract from the thought that he represented th~
Papal-Protestant-royalty alliance, rather than Protest.
autism alone; for as a rule Judah symbolizes Protestant,
ism alone, when Judah and Israel are mentioned i~
the same connection, l~oreover, at this time the king.
dora of Israel had been overthrown and taken captive
by the Assyrians--in 739 B. C.--and no longer wa!
in existence.

THE END OF FRENCH FEUDALISM

Fifteen years after the deadly sickness of the Eur~
pean church-state civilization (1789 A. D.), there cam~
the end of this medieval order of things in France
In 1804, fifteen years after 1789, Napoleon abruptly
terminated the power of the hitherto ruling feudal
aristocracy and of the lordly Papal ecelesiastieism, tt~
established the Napoleonic Empire in its place, and in
&at year, as recorded in "The Americana":

"The [French] legislative bodies were now completely
subservient to Napoleon, and the conspiracy of Cadoucal
was made a pretext for offering him the empire, in order
to assure tl,e Imrnmnenee of the government by giving It
a hereditary bead. Tim senate addressed him by a deputa-
tion and, on being invited to express their opinion, voted
the horedilary empire .... The ’senatus eonsultam’ for the
regulation of the empire, drawn up by Napoleon bin]self,
was passed May 18, 1804. The empire was eovfirmed by a
popular vote of 3,572,329 against 2,569. The empire was
nmde hereditary in the male issue of Napoleon and his
adopted sons..,.. A new ariMocracy, not yet hereditary, was
created. After the emperor came the grand dignitaries of
the empire. The senate, besides eighty members elected by
itself, was to comprise the six grand dignitaries of the
eml)ire, mid the i)rinees of the blood after eighteen years 
"tge .... The I’ope was invited to the corougttion of Napoleon,
which tool; pl-tee tit ,Notre Dame on December 2, 1804. The
Emperor, after receiving tim sacred unction from the Pope,
crowned himself, and afterward the enlpress."

Thus was blazoned to the world the fact that the
dominion had departed from the medieval church-state
conspiracy against the common people, which for cen-
turies of darkness and cruelty had violently domineered
over the populace. In France the death of the ancient
regime was definite]y marked, in 1804, just 2,520 years
after the death of King :Hezekiah in 716 B. C.

THE TIME OF TIlE END OF THE WORLD
King k[ezekiah, while sick, had been given the

singular sign of the ten-degree recession of the stm’s
shadow on the dial, the Scriptural account of which
has been recited.

The ten degrees signify ten years. On the date ’;21
B. C., ten years after IIezekiah’s siel<ness, there was no
event; the date was a mere marker, because the mo-
mentous occurrence to which it pointed in antitype
came t,~n years after 1789 A. D.--in 1799 A. D., ¢.520
years after 721 B. C.

It appeared in 1789 as though the sanguinary Revo-
lution in France was the beginning of the end of the
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old world; but not so, for the commencement of the
Time of the End of the old order of things was post-
poned ten years, until 1799 A. D.; and then began
the Time of the End of the world which came to its
end 115 years later, in 1914.

Those ten years, however, did an hnl)ortant work.
During the Revolution the utmost hatred was mani-
fested for the Christian religmn as exemplified in the
apostate ]~omanist and Protestant churches, but
especially the former. Prudent priests and ecclesiastics,
foreseeing the evil, hid thcmsdvcs (Proverbs 2.23) by
fleeing the country tho~e that remained were ~rtured,
and slaughtered whcrecvcr found They were tied back
to back and thrown alive into rivers; the)" were tried--
in many cases, very possibly, equitably enough as con-
cerns their attitude toward the new government--for
sedition, spying and treason, and executed. It is ~n’itten
of the clergy that prior to the bloody outburst "they
had attempted to reform France without first reforming
themselves"--as may be said of the American clergy
today. In just retmbution for their iniquities, divine
vengeance operated against them through the instru-
mentality of a nm.ddencd populace. So fierce w.as the
wrath against ccelesmstJcism that it seemed as thon,,h
1789 would signalize the complete end of the Papacy;
but the beginning’ of this end was put off for ten years.

(1a,merning the year 1799, Pastor l{ussell write,~ in
"Thy Kingdom Come," pages 49, 50:

"If we are correct in placing the beginning of the Time
of the End at 17DD, we should expect tlmt there the falling
into error of church and stale union would measurably
cease, though it might require long ye-trs for the full
recovery out of that snare of the devil. Looking back, we
find that facts exactly correspond with this. Since that
date there have been separations between empires and
ehurehes, but no new unions. Really, this date marks a
new reformation on a more substantial basis. The influence
of Papacy over the kingdoms of Europe had previously
been so great that its curses were dreaded by the nations
as a withering blight, and its blessing desired for national
prosperity. When Protestants separated from Papacy, they
~’ere received by the world as being merely a less corrupt
substitute for the Papacy; and their favor, advice or sane-
tmn was often very similarly sought. But when Nqpoleon
boldly ignored both the blessings and the curses of Papacy,
and yet prospered phenomenally, his course not only greatly
weakened the Papal influence over civil governments, but
also weakened the influence of the various Protestant sys-
tems, im matters civil and political--which influence had
grown very strong in two and a half centuries.

"The new refornmtion, which dated from Napoleon’s day,
was no less thorough than the reformation brought about
by Luther and his colleagues, though it was not a religious
movement, nor in any way animated by religious zeal; nor
were the actors in it aware of the fact that they were
accomplishing a work marked out for them in prophecy
centuries before ....

"Napoleon’s work, together with the French Revolution,
broke the spell of religious superstition, humbled the pride
of the self-exalted religious lords, awakened the world to
a fuller sense of the powers and prerogatives of manhood,
and broke the Papal dominion against which the religious
Reformation had previously struck a death-blow, but which
its after-cour~a had healed. (Revelation 18: 3) The era

closing with A. D. 1799, marked by Napoleon’s Egyptian
campaign, sealed and defined the limit of Papal dominion
over the nations. There, the time appointed (1260 years of
power) having expired, the predicted judgment against that
system began, which must finally ’constnne and destroy
it unto the end.’--Dan. 7 : 26.

’"_this date also cle,’~rly nmrks the beginning of the new
era of liberty of thougl~t, and the realization of individual
rights and privileges and Ires already been distinguished
by its rapid strides or progress toward the /:(ill accomplish-
nmnt of the work m:~l)ped out for this Time of the End.
As it single illustration, notice the rise and work of the
various Bible Societivs--’pestiferous Bibie Societies’ Rome
calls tllcm, though it ennnot now binder them. And the
sacred volume which once. she confined in elmins, kept
covered in dead langnngeg, and forbade her deluded sub-
jects to read, is now Scattered by the million in excry nation
and langtmgc. The ]¢ritish and Forei.’vn Bible S-ci~,ty was
estqblished in 1S03; the New York Bible Sociely in ]804;
the Bcrlin-Prussi:m Bible Society in 1$~5: the l’hil:ldclphia
]¢ible Society in 180S; and the Americall Bible Society in
1817."

How long was the time of the end destined to be?
"The Time of the End," ,¢ays Pastor Russell, "is a
period of one hundred a:~.d fifteen years from A. l). 1799
to A. D. 1914." ("Thy Kingdom Come," p. 23) 
1914: came the (lefinit:~’ end of the ancient or(Ior 
thi~:gs. When, on Au,~ust 1, 1914. the crack of the first
rifle-shot inaugm’atcd the World V.a r. old ihh~g~ passed
away, and the dispossess proceed,ngs of Jchov~fll were
made effective against the kings el the kmg’dom of
daHtness. On that date the King of kings a.ssumcd his
throne over the earth, and thm’e were realized the
"great voices in heaven," ~hich said: "The kingdoms
of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever."--
Revelation 11 : 15.

Since 1914 the message of the true church has been,
in part, that "the wor]d has ended," that the kings of
earth have bad their day, and that as national kings
fell in 1914:, soon will have fallen all the ldngs of the
empires of finance, politics, and eeelesiasticism.

In a memorable manner the year 1914= signalized the
end of the "seven times more" of gentile dominion. It
was the 2520-year parallel date for 606 B. C., when
ended the first "seven times."

With exactness, in 606 B. C., the dose of the first
seven times was distinguished by the fall of the Hebrew
religio-politieal polity; and with like divine precision
in 1914 there ended the sway of the church-state com-
bination of Christendom, and the beginning of the pro-
tess of its extinction. As 606 B. C. began the age-long
interval of the world-wide reign of the most mighty and
merciless of the kings and emperm’s of this evil world,
so 1914 inaugatrated the eternal period of the sway of
Christ the Lord, and his kindly and benignant kings,
of whom it is written, "He shall raign for ever and
ever"; and "They shall reign for ever and ever."--
Revelation 11 : 15 ; 22 : 5.

In a succeeding article the 1845-year parallelisms will
be taken up.
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DIVINELY-GIVEN CHRONOLOGrCAL PARALLELS (PART I)
Why is it ilnl)ortant to know that present-tret]l (.’hroet)Jogy 
not an invention but a discovery? ¶ 1-,t.

2. ihm’,(lo(,s file i)nvnllelisnl of tim two ".~even tinles" show dh’ine
foreknowledge? ¶ 5.

il; ~t!,’llllt l~ao ldeils tire conveyed ill tile i)redietion of seven l.lnles of
l,llnl~llnlellt? ¶ t;, 7.

4. lilt’lint is illtl)iJell DI" tile word ’¢111o1’1,:’ ill "’se’t:en tinle.~ Inore?" ¶ 8.
li. lgxlllaln tile (.’llro]lOlogieal ~ylllllietry ill tim two set~e]l tllnes."

¶ 9--12.
6. Wily were Ill~ flr,~t "seven times" better for mltllkihd tha~l the

seemld? ¶ ]J.
7. ~lVhat date i.q rn]d~ng bet~een tile f:lll of Adam anti the end

o] the ~lilh*nn]al:judgment.? ¶ 1:I.
8. %Vllat live thlng.~ nre disclosed by tile paralluh,~ms’, a ¶ 17-2l.
8a.l-low do the l)arallellsnls SIlOW tliat l)l’(.~e,~t trulh ,dll’Olll)JO~y iS

of,brine re]gill? ¶ ’-°2
~0. l_)ellne i);ll’nilel dilteq, ¶ 
10. Give i]lustraltio]l of the l)nra[lel dates of die division of the

Jews and the Christians, ¶ 24-26,

11. How were tile dlxlsions of Jews and Christians prophesied
and fulfilled’, a ¶ 27-3{~

12.. Evl)itlln tim Inble,ol. 2520-.~ear p:tr+lllels. Tnble after ¶ 3L.
Ja. ]’]xl)hiin Ille p~u’ltllel dates of the Illilrl’i,’ll~e of ]seal(: and

l,’l.~llel.’l~;i. ¶ a2-:15
14. ~Yh:ll ~aere Ihe lhree illlllOl’tnlit eveili~ nllll daiies ill lIo:*elel~t|l’S

life ’a ¶ ;;(i-/t~.
15. I’,11l{ ~,:~i’, l]le l;llnllol of [io.zeklil]l’~i sllsi;ness? {[ .~.q.-IO.
IIL Ih},w v’crt~ tCrnll(e ,lihl ]2tlrolle SICR Illllll ltenlh froIli lhe l’~relleh

P.c ",,i" :i~,ll’a ¶ -’, ".4:;
17 el Ivil(~lli ‘’~,::1"~ ],0,;’(9:.,lh Iv’,ie:ll7 ¶ 44.
] ’. \Yh:l{ ,v.’lls lhe i:;ill,ll’:l /,I {I:e de;llh i)f l-lezekinh? ¶ -t5.
J9 ll’ow ’lIlll .Nltlloleoll I)i,Jlig J,’l’eli~:li fOlili:ilisln to Its elid7 ~l ,iC~,47.
~L, ,4i ,111:]1}(I IJy lllg2 tt.,ll-(.eglc~.’ gOilig-bltl.’l{ ()f lhe ~iii][].

dial ¶ 4S, 49.
-.2t "~.’h,lt,V,:is tile l)tlralleI of lIle rei.’essiOll of tile Slln-dllll7 ¶ 50.
’)’) l]-ow did It S(~ln fls though file old l’OJi,,ielus order of things

%,:119, tit el’l~J i11 (lie l"letleh ll.evl) tltiell ¶ 51.
93. l-low does 1770 ill/Irk file I.~egilinhig of tli~ end of relillO-

i}OJlti(-,rtl dlllililillnl ¶ .5’)-.5(}
24. D/hilt ,,Ills tile Ie~iglR] of tile time of the elld? ¶ 57.
:25 lt~tlat tlnngs were nl~lrked by 19147 ¶ 5S-60.

JESUS THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
-- -- ~’O~,qgMIIER 19 -- LUI{E 7 ----

/k READY HEL])I~]¢--AT EASE IN SERVICE--[.()lID OF Lll.’l..--J()tlN ENCOUIL’tllED----TI~E SINFU], WO3IAN---CONTES[PT FROM THE RIClt’.

"l,’~r~lDful is the saying, it~d ~vo#’thy of ell (levcpt~ttio#L that Jesus Ch#wst came into the world to save sin.nets."

--1 Timothy 1:15,

T OI)AY’S st~]dy is "Jesus lho friend or silnl(Jrs," bnt

12]lHl)tl,~r Se’~ell {lilies US Wii]l .Ie.;u~ ~’<monsjs~ the .~ovrow-

fill ;llld xvilll 1]112 I11O~11’; ~_al’, it lells o .I~ su,~’ i i1.o:;’% of
J-olnl lhlJ IJ:llltisf, or Jl.~us with the l’harist,es, fllltl of his
(’:oulil~lS’_;!()ll (el’ [lie IIOllllln IVi;(.I W~iS il Sllllli.’r. l~’l’ielid 
siilnel’S is ;t ll’lle lille for Jl.<SU,% e~en .[hollgli it c;iltle f]’oln
the , ;il,lS,(,,,.. : ,ill <is ~l torlll of derls]Oli and eOlltelllpt; and
lie did liot r(l)u(liaie 

’L’I is elnlpter shows hhu ’is "t friend or tile pUlllic.lilis liild
sinli~.q’s, but in the l;l’tleSt sense, a l’e~tdy helper. It lwi,J
because God loved till; world of shiliers llHlt Jesus wits
folnid in it; ;llld thel’(.,fore his ;illlic, arilnee unloiigsL nlen
sigiiilh.>8 frh,it (7od iilso is tile frielid of shnicrs, lye praise
hini tor this, ;iil(l our ]ieari-s go out to hilu in gi.atilude,
bec;illS(J ~e who ]iilV,j lie~ll’d his iileSS~lge of gl’a(_’e llil’ou~h
Jesus ]iltve realized his friendsllip, and because we know
lie inleiid~ to ni~ike his friendlilless kiio’wn to all nien that
all niay (;liter into this sweet rel;ttionsldp.

%\,’bell ,Jesus I)reselil-ed ]ihnseir {o his people, the Jews,
the leaders stood alot~t’, just as riley bad doiie front John
tile ]];iptist. I£ tlley did (’onlo iiear, it was lit;it they nlight
look with euriotls eyes Ul)Oli whet WilS being dolie, and to
see how niueh these lliOVenlOlitS of Johli ail(l Jesus iirPeeted
tileir position; and {o pour eOlitelilpt upoii these ilnioval;ions
and, if possible, to hinder Lhe work. But the eoinnlon
people, who It:l(1 no such ilitoi’*’sts to eoii~erve as their
leaders hIld, received Jesns Iiiore ghidly, aiid were very
willing to receive the benefits lie hnd to give.

I:Int those who l-eeei~ ed llis words lllid person lilOSt gladly,
and who ils a elltss calne lleilrest to hiln, were tim pllblicans
and sllillel’,;. Tl;ese, wlioll they Wel’e inured, sought Jesus
for biniseir rnihcr lhali for wli~lf llll,V eonld get from
hin]i and his own tesl.iiilo]ly w;is "flint the pnl)iieilnS and
harlots go into the khigd(ini of God I)c, foi’e you"--the chleP
priests lind elders. (Matthew 21: 77,-?,1) There was ab-
solutely notlting iu our Lord’s life which would give the

slightest thought that he condoned sin, or looseness of con-
duct, nnd it is aplmrent that however friendly ollr Lord

was to these *fllien, he was never fitmiliar with them, nor
they with I~im. The fact is thnt they were the sick ones who
realized it; wt,ereas the people generally, and t’helr leaders
in pnrtieular, did not realize their sielmess, and did not call

for any pliysieian’s help.
As it was then, so is it now. The world does not reallze

that it is stele It knows indeed that it has much trouble,

hut it will not admit that its sickness is because 1{ is away
rl,Olll God; and it persists ill hoping that tile Ineasliies it
~,l~i),h,s Io i,s (~oii(lilion will ill some way result in dispersiiig
its evil eirenlli,~{;tilees, It will ilot be mitil nieil li~o,e l e;tliz(,~l
tiieir ~onl-sll:l.;I,(.’,~s that {he bh.~sshigs of God eali (:Oll’,e i,pou
tliein. ’l’lie lrouhles which tire [low tlpol/ the world art., in-
{ende(l to nl;il.:e ineii see th:ll all evil i~i theiiiselvcs is the
rest]It or ,,iri, lind t]iat ht.,;lllh (..:ill eolne o]lly as lihlli iic-
knowledg(;s his wl’ollgqlt’S8 alld s(=t¢l-:~ h~ll’]noliy ~,t itli his
Creator. And when nleii accept [lie rigiiteous liiw of tile
liew order "eal~lnlities" iu nature will eense,--][sahill 11:9.

JESUS NEVER DISTURBED
Our Lord’s ministry was varied: indeed, it was ever

ehal~gin~, depending greatly upon the demands made upon

hi,n. There was It gener, ll purpose in his ministry, and

without doubt he was working according to a general plan,
but it is very clear that lie held his life at the disposal

of ¶hose who would put a claim upon him. He was always
ready to turn round to meet a call from whatever qunrte~

it ea nle.
In this lie was never "disturl)ed." It might be that tli~

roof would be taken from the house where he was preach-

tng, and a sick man let down at his feet while in th~
midst of a discourse; or that Jairus might come, and, wlth
an urgerlt e-ill, interrupt our Lord in an address; but ll~
allowed none of these things to disturb either his innez
or outward calm. He was always the master. Full ot

service he was ever at ease in it; and as the needs of thl
people were many, and his compassion was unbounded, ther~

was always much for him to do.
After our Lord’s preaching, as recorded in ehnptor six,

he went again to Caperu’tum. As soon as he renehed
there a l~oman centurion sent a request to him by th~

elders of the synagogue, beseeching him to come and heal
his servant. The elders sqid, in presenting the eenturion’.~

request, that lie was a lover o~ their nation, and had built
them a synagogue. It was prohably out of htHnility that
the centurion took this course of approach to Jesus; and,

perhaps, because of having an urgent request, he took this

means as presenting some advantage to him. 1gut before
Jesus could arrive, the centurlon sent some ol} his rriend~
to meet him, saying that he was not wo]’thy thqt the
_Master should cnte,- his house; and .,,nggested that the

Lord should speak the word of healing; for, said he, "1
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also am a man under authority, and say unto one, Go,
and he goeth."--Luke 7 : 8.

~ere was an acknowledgement of the true posilion of
Jesus such ,{Is had not been accorded by any in Israel.
An outsider, a gentile, perceived the truth more quickly
than Jesus’ own people. Jesus was taken by surprise.
Luke says that he marveled. The incident made Jesus
turn ronnd m~d say to the people who followed him: "I
say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not
in Israel." (Luke 7:9) And ~[atthe~" adds here: "A1~d
I say unto 3ou, That many shall come from the east and
west, and shall sit dowu with. Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven." (Matthew 8: 11) Jesus
did not proceed to the house; but the servant was healed,
and the centurion got his reward. Did they afterwards
meet? Wc think the suggestion that this centurion and
Cornelius are one and the same may be a good one. That
this was a good man is certain; for only a good man
would have been so considerate for a servant; aL, d Luke
says the servant was "dear unto him."--Luke 7:2.

RAISING THE WIDOW’S SON

Leaving Caperm~um, Jesus next day visited Nain. As
l~ain V¢~ls a long distant(. ~ :froln Capernaum, we may Sllppose
that he took an early sail down the l’tke in order to get
there. Gl)ing up to Nain a considerable company followed
him. As they al)proaehed tim gate of the (.’it5, a ftmeral
procession was caroling out. The two processions must
meet. It seems ahnost like a challenge! Here is Jesus,
the one who is to be the Lord of Life; and here also is a
symbol of the power oil death.

Tim funeral was thltt of a young man, the only son of a
widowed mother. 1:ler sorrowful condition had drawn the
Symlmthy of th(.. tmvl~’s people, and a great nnn]her (Jl’ them
were with her going to the grave-side. As the two pro-
cessions met, aest,s did not move aside, hut stoPI)ed the
funeral, and going to the molher bade her slay her we~p-
lng. Then, without regard to ceremonial law, he touched
the coffin, and said : "Young man, I say unto thee, Arise."
(Luke 7:14) And the dead sat up and beg,’m to talk; and
Jesus delivered him to his mother.

Yes; Jesus is the friend of sinners, whether of those who
are caught in sin and who show contrition of heart, or of
those who are the victims of the power of sin, as these
were; and in his own due time he will speak the word
which will bring life and resurrection and freedom for
all sin’s captives.

When the young man and his mother met he had no
tales to tell her of either the bliss o£ heaven or the pains
of hell: he had fallen asleep, and now was awakened.
And so will it be with all earth’s millions who have been
victims of de’tth. They are asleep, waiting awakening by
their Redecnmr. Great fear came upon all the people who
saw this wonderful thing, and they glorified God and
said: "God hath visited his people." (Luke 7:16) This
was the end of Jesus’ desire; he always sought the glory
of his Father. It is interesting to note that in each of the
miracles of resurrection wrought by Jesus the dead were
given back to their loved ones. Surely this is confirmatory
of the suggestion that in the resurrection the dead will be
bronght back in answer to prayer, and will be given again
to loving hearts.

JOHN THE BAPTIST AND JESUS
The rumor of this miracle went through the whole land:

it reached Judea, and John’s disciples told him of It. John
had then been some time in prison. Evidently he was
somewhat puzzled about Jesus’ ministry; and now on hear-

lag more particularly of Jesus’ doings, he sent two of his
disciplc.s to Jesus, asking, "Art thou he that should come?
or look we for another?" (Luke 7: 19) /:[e had no (loubt
abont his own mission, but .Jesus’ course caused sonle
questioning abot, t him. Jesus’ answer was, by action. He
kept John’s disciples near Imu, and that same hoar worked
many miracles. (Luke 7: 21,22) John had exl)ected 
kingdom to be set up in power, and that Jesus wotdd take
steps to that end; but Jesus, enlightened by the holy spirit,
knew that there was a minist,T of the lclngdom to be
aeeon]plished before the kingdom could come in power. So
J’esus worked miracles that same hour in order that John’s
disciples might see them and report to him what they’ li;ad
seen and heard.

The important point to note is that the ministry of
Isaiah 61:1, 2 was in process of fulfillment. John did not
know this; he had not understood the ministry of the
suffering servant, the Christ. This new view and opening
of the Scriptures would satisfy hi,n; for there is no assur-
ance for the Lord’s people like that which conies from
seeing the fnltillment of Scripture prophecy This min-
istry of our Lord, continued through his church, is in
preparation for their exaltation in kingdom power and
glo’y. This ministry is a true, integral part of the king-
dora at" God.

Jesus’ ministry of heavenly blessings was a proof that
the kingdom in its incipient stage was present with them.
(Luke ll: 20) The kingdom nmst first he presenled and
entered into while yet it was but in an embryonic condition.
The l~Oyltl Majesty of the heavens had appeared. (Matthew
4: 17, D~aqlott) The Jews rejected Jesus as king; but that
does not mean, as some say, that all he said about the king-
dam of heaven in Ills parahles and g~,,nernl sayings hod to
be held up till such a time as the kin:~dom shouhl come in
power. I-lis words and teacl{ings respecting the kingdom
have been and are meat and drink to those wile have by
faith entered into and lived in time klngdom.--Colossians
1:13.

Jesus witnessed to John’s fidelity, and declared that there
had been no greater prophet than he. Nevertheless, he
added: "He thqt is least in the kiugdom of God is greater
than he."(lmke 7: 28) Luke says that the people and the
publicans justified God, accepting John’s baptism; but ti~e
Pharisees and the lawyers rejected the counsel of God,
being not baptized.

Then our Lord said that the men of that generation were
like children calling one to another and saying, "We have
piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned
to you, and ye have not wept." (Luke 7:32) The same
words can be said of the religious world today. We who
have a message for them have piped unto them; we have
told them of the joys of the kingdom; but they would not
dance to the music. We have mourned to them, telling
them of the time of trouble and of the calamity coming
upon Christendom; but they refuse to weep. The truth
is either too narrow or too broad, and it can again be
said : "Wisdom is Justified of all her children." (Luke 7 : 35)
The few take the message and are made happy by it; the
vast majority "pass on and are punist*ed."--Proverbs 22:3.

THE WOMAN WHO WAS A SINNER

2xt this time one of the Pharisees asked Jesus to eat
with him, and he accepted the invitation, which was to the
house of Simon, the Pharisee. This invitation introduces
us to one of the sweetest incidents of our Lord’s life.
’~here are two anointings mentioned in the gospels, and
some have thought that tlmse accounts are of the same in-
cident; but the time, place, circumstance, and persons differ.



Luke takes us to the table. A woman of the city, a
sinner, heard of Jesus being In the Pharisee’s house. Evi-
dently she had been touched by something that Jesus lind
said; and now an uninvited guest, but using the liberty
which open houses of the East often afford, she stole into
the roonL She was unusually moved; it was a time of
stress of mind and of much emotion. She brought with
her an alabaster box of ointment which, without doubt,
she had intended for her own person. She would anoint
the Lord with it. Stealing behind him as he reclined, her
tears began to flow; they fell fast and on his feet. She
bent down and wiped them with her hair; then she kissed
his feet, and poured the precious ointment on them.

Jesus did not move, but let her continue; for com-
passion and tenderness accepted the penitent’s gift. Simon
watched the wonlan; her actions riveted his gaze, He
watched .Jesus, too. He thought: Why does Jesus allow
this? Y=[e surely does not know the character of the woman,
or he wouh[ send her away from hi,n immediately; and
if he does not know, he is up prophet. Jesus was watching
Simon watch the woman, and he spoke. IRe said: "Simon,
I have somewhat to say unto thee." (Luke 7: 40) Then
our Lord gave a parable of two dehtors: one owed much
the other but little, and botl~ of them were frankly for-
given their debt. Jesus said: ’Tell me which of them will
love most?’ Simon answered: ’I suppose he to whom
much was forgiven.’ Jesus said: "Thou has rightly
judged."--Luke 7 : 41-43.

’/’hen turning to the woman, he spoke to Simon and told
him that he had htcked in ordinary courtesy to his guest.
Simon had provided no water for his guest’s feet, had
given no kiss of salutation, provided no refreshment, no
nnointing oil before partaking of the meal ; but this woman
of the city had provided these things at the east of her
heart’s emotion, and withal had anointed his ~eet with
precious ointment. Jesus showed that he had missed the
ordinary courtesies due to a guest. Still speaMng to
Simon, he said: "Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins,
which are many, are forgiven." (Luke 7: 47) What won-
drous grace is here, what forbea,’ing love--love that will
reach out to the sinner and, venturing much, gains its end,
the capture of the heart! It was In this way that Jesus
was the friend of sinners.

Simon’s pride prevented him from seeing the penitence
of the wanton. He saw what she had been, but failed to
see what she was then. Jesus’ love enabled him to perceive
the things that were beyond Simon’s sight. Self-righteousness

dims the eyes, but love opens them. Simon’s pride p,’evented
him from getting joy out of this woman’s repentance ; pride
indeed dries the heart. Simon was left at home high and
dry; his righteousness stale, his hospitality a failure. I=Ie
was a loser. The woman went home enriched and happy,
and Jesus left Simon’s ]louse with the Joy of a healer and
blesser in his heart.

As tile incident closed, Jesus said to the woman: "Thy
faith hath saved thee; go In peace." (Luke 7:50) These
words show that here was a complete work of grace; that
henceforth the ~vomnn was saved from her former life,
and privileged to lfve in favor with God, and to be rein-
stated in favor with her neighbors.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
1. Tell what the seventh chapter of Luko shows About Jesus. ¶ 1.
2. What is the proof that God is the friend of sinners? ¶ 2.
3. Show the contrast between the attitudes of leaders and people

toward Jesus. ¶ 3.
4. Why was Jesus friendly toward publicans and sinners? ¶ 4.
5. How does the world’s Attitude hinder the healing of its ills?

¶5.
6. Was Jesus above giving attention to casual calls for help? ¶ 6.
7. i-low did Jesus show that he was always Master? ¶ 7.
8. ’/’ell something about the character of the centurion at Caper-

nauru. ¶ S.
9. Wlmt was there about the centurion that surprised Jesus? ¶ 9.
10. What does this suggest about the relative Millennial greatness

of the now despised and of the "bc~t" classes? ¶ 9.
11. What ~as symbolized in the meeting of the companies of

Jesus and the funeral? ¶ 10.
12. What did Jesus do when he met the funeral procession? ¶ 11.
13. Of what classes of sinners is Jesus the friend? ¶ 12.
14. Why (hd not the reanimated youth tell something about whera

he had been? ¶ 13.
15. "What does this ndracle suggest about the circumstances under

which the reanimated will be brought bgck? ¶ 13.
16. llow was John the Baptist then feeling about Jeuus? ¶ 14.
17. Iluw did Jesus simw John that Jesus was lHessmh? ¶ 14.
18. Of what aspect of /Hcssiah’s work was John the l:apttst

ignorant, and wily? ¶ 15.
19. flow must the kingdom of heaven be first presented and

entered into? ¶ 16.
20. Is it a I)r0p~’ haudling of Scripture to say that Jesus’ parables

apply to Jews only and that their interpretation must wait for
the return of the Jews to favor? ¶ ]G.

21. How great was ,loire the l~aptist COmlmred with the prophets,
and eon,l)ared with the coming kingdom class? ¶ 17.

22. Ilow did Jesus speak of the attitude of tho religious world
toward hiln and his followers? ¶ 18.

23. Tell the story of the Anointing of Jesus by a woman tlmt was
a runner. ¶¶ 19, 20.

24. !~ow did the wealthy and respectable Simon regard the woman’s
act? ¶ 21.

25. What lmrablo did Jesus utter to exhibit the true standing of
the respectable Simon and of the sinful woman? ¶ 21.

26. How did Jesus reprove Simon? ¶ 22.
27. How and why are sinners to be reached? ¶ 22.
28. What did Simon’s attitude cost him? ¶ 23.
29. What did the woman’s attitude gain her? ¶ 24:.

JESUS THE GREAT MISSIONARY
-- NOVEMBER ~6 -- LUKE 8 : 1-56 ----

TIIE SECOND P]IASE OF OUR LORD’S ~[INISTRS_’--WHY HE GAVE TI=IE PARABLE OF THE SOWER--ITS APPLICATION TO OIJ’R

DAY----OUI~, IIESPaNSIBIL1T’I_" FOR our. /UINISTRY---JrNE LESSON OF TIlE STORM--VARIOUS /t~IBACLES.

"The Sort o/ man came to seek and to save that which was lost."--Luke 19:10.

ALMOST immediately "rfter the events narrated in the

preceding c]mpter, our I,ord entered into a definite
plqu for proclaiming lhe Idl~gth)m. Circumstances

had indicated that for the present Galilee should be the
sphere of his h}bor; but probnl,ly our Lord, w-’rs guided
to a conclusion hy Isaiah’s prophecy that Galilee of the
nations, the people that walked in darkness, should see a
great light, a word which evidently referred to his ministry.
--Isaiah 9 : 1, 2.

In Jesus’ days Galilee was very thickly populated; for
there were many industries in its valleys, and it had much

commerce. Both ]lomans and Greeks in considernMe num-
bers were attracted there, partly heeause of the ltoman
occupation of the land, partly because o17 its commercial
qctiviI.3, and for heal{h’s s’lke; for the country was beauti-
ful and he:dthful. Indeed Galilee of the nations, and
particularly the sea of Galilee with its storms, its fishing,
and its borderi.ng industries,, and the multitudes which
dwelt on its shores, the scene of so nlany events in our
Lord’s life, seem almost a picture in miniatm’e of the
nations of the world during the gospel age.

Jesus had now chosen his disciples, and was ready for
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the wider ’rod more public work which was to be the second
phase of his ministry. It was missionary work, but not
in the sense now generally understood; for the common
people of Galilee were Jews, Jesus’ own people, and i"
was to these that his me~sage was to go. He nmde no
attelnllt to mare proselytes from amongst tile gentiles. As
he went forth with his disciples, there accompanied hiai
also certain women who ministered to him of their sill)-
stance. (Luke 8:2,3) Little is said of this millistry; hut
tt must have made a great difl’erenee to .lesns "tnd tile
disciples in the very husy times that he had, when owing
to the pressure of ti~e claims made upon Iron. he had not
time so much ns to eat. ’ahoy ministered to hhu of their
substance, "rod gave him of their strength; ’and their record
is surely wrtlten tn heaven.

Luke tells us of Jesus giving the parable of lhe sower.
~latthew says that when Jesus spoke this parable he
was seated in a ship, and that tim whole multitude slood
on the shore. It may very easily have been that our l,ord
as he spoke could point to a sower on the hillside then
scattering his seed. Ill any ruse this illnslralion would
be quite familiar to all his hearers. ’l?here was the field,
with soil but lhinly covering some portions of it, for tile
ground was very stony; and there were lhorn-huslies not
removed, and there was the rough road going over the hill.
As the sower casts his seed some of it falls oil the ro;tdside,
and tile birds immediately seize it. Some falls a,nong the
thonls, where it will spriqg up, I)t,t the thorns will choke
It. Some falls on stony ground; and tills will spring lip
quleldy, but not having sullieient root will be scorched by
the sun. ’]:hat which falls on tile good ground will lie
productive, and bring forth thirtyfold, sixtyfold, a hundred-
fold.

Why did our Lord give this parable? Surely it was
to urge his hearers to Imy attenlion to the t,’uths he was
proclaiming, and to warn tlmm of their resl)onsibility ill
hearing (Luke 8: 18) ; also that his word alight lie received
into a good heart, that neither tim devil himself, nor
temptation through riches, nor the cares of this ~orld, nor
fear of consequences should deprive them of their rewa(d,
nor defraud God of the right he has lo expect a sufficient
lmrvest; and to show that prodnetiveness depends in eon-
siderqble measure upon the receixers of truth. And without
doubt the Lord intended this lesson to be phteed on l)er-
manent record to guide his followers into the way of life;
so it served both an imxnediate, and a deferred purpose.

APPLICATION OF THE PARABLE
Tills parable has been a guide to tile Lord’s people ever

since it wqs spoken. We do not, however, for a moment
agree that this is a parable of the kingdom that has not
applied to the church (as some would say), we do believe
on the other lrtnd that it hfts a very special application to us
who live in the time of the Lord’s presence. Present truth
came to as through Pastor Itussell as heavenly seed. Some
received it; but before it was allowed to take root, the
devil came and took the word out of the heart. Some
who have rejoiced in the truth for a while received their
seed as on stony ground. They really did not give it heart
room; and when alllietion or persecution on account of
the truth came, they become offended--stumbled--and gave
it Ul). And some who have been associated with us in the
truth have received it and seelned to make progress, but
have allowed worldly prosperity or the pleasures of this life
to choke the growth; and there was no fruit to perfection.
These are they who received the truth amongst thorns.
Without doubt tile secret of bringing forth fruit to God,
and of abiding in the truth is in having an honest, good

and loyal heart, and seeking with patience to bring forth
fruit unto God (Luke 8: 12-15) We do not believe that 
is possible for anyone to go out of the truth who keeps
such a loyal heart, seeking only to bring forth fruit unto
God.

The receiving of the truth is as tile lighting of a candle.
Jesus said that no man lights a candle and then puts it
under a bed, but sets it where it will give light around.
(Luke 8: 16) Many have .had their candle lit with the
truth, ~md have been afraid to show it arid to give light
to others; and the light has been dimmed or lost. Jesus
said: "’Take heed therefore how ye hear." (Luke 8:18)
He who holds fast that which is given him slmil receive
nmre; but he who pretends to have something, and who
has not the love of the truth within him, "from him shall
be talmn even that which lie seemeth to have."

NOBLE EXAMPLE OF OUR LORD
At this time Jesus was so pressed by the calls made upon

]tim for healing, and with the desire of the people to hear
what he had to say, that his mother becanm, distressed
about him, and came with his I)rothers to seek him; for
our Lot’d was so busy that he had not time even to eat.
Probably his mother thought her son was not p’tying suf-
ficient attention to himself, and perhaps she would gently
restrain him. On being told of their call (they were outside
on the edge of the crowd) ffesus took opportunity to say
that those who hear the Word of God and do it are his
kinsfolk, bound closer to him than by natural ties.

The Lord’s work today sometimes hardly permits those
who are out whole-heartedly for [lilll sullicient time for
the natural refreshment of the body; and now, as then,
their loved ones sometimes think they are beside tlmm-
selves. (Mark 3: 2:1, 31) And, indeed, some who know the
work of the Lord say that they have a fear that the Lord’s
people are being kept too busy in work. and that there
is not sufficient time for meditation, "rod what is called the
develoliment of tile inner nmn; and they fear spiritual
deterioration for these busy people. The XVOl’k .~et by the
providences of God for .Jesus demanded all his time, hut
it found hinl .~ullicient experience and instru(:rhm to give
lille all the devclopnmnt necessary. Satan would stop Jesus’
work by any nleans--by opposition, by te,nptation, by tile
friendly (:oueern of loved ones, even by the symp.~thetie
concern of a mother. No earthly ties whether of family or
affection must he allowed to conic between phi’selves -lad a
ministry clearly discerned to be of tile Lord. .lesns was
qs dutiful and as nl’fe~:tionatc as could lie possible, lint he
would l)ertnit neither his mother nor Ills friends to regulate
his service for his Father. He was responsil)le for his
ministry.

It had been a tiring day, and Jesus sought rest from
the crowds. J-[e h,.d his di:~mples into a little ship, pl’ol)al)ly
u hired one, to go to the other side of the Ihke. They had
no sooner cast off for the few miles s’lil than Jesus, wearied
wfth his labor, laid his head upon the steemnnn’s hard
cushion and fell asleep. One of the sudden storms for
which this lake is known came alien them. ]t was so vio-
lent that tile disciples became alarmed, even ~hongh re’my
of them were accustomed to tile lake. Jesus slept or/, so
tired that though he must have been getting wet from tile
spray, and from the water which ca,he into the I)oat, he
was undisturbed by it. The disciples’ fear overcame them,
and at last they awoke tile Master saying, with an implied
rebuke, "Carest thou not that we perish?" (M:ark 4: 38)
Then Jesus arose, and rebuked the winds and the waves;
and there was a great calm. lie then mildly rebuked
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them : "Why are ye so fearful? how is it ye have no faith?"
Their faith had gone with the wind.

"Give to the winds thy fears," says our hymu; and it
ts better to give our fears to tile winds rather t.han our
faith. It was a common mistake into which the disciples
fell when they rebuked Ihe Lord. We are all apt to blame
him for l:tck of care when circumstances seem lmrd; where-
as ir we had kepl lhe rest of faith we slmuld not be
perturbed. The dis,,iples ought to have recognized that
Jesus was in his Valher’s care, and that they could not
perish while they were with him. Let us learn a lesson
here. However strong the wln(ls of impending troable nl’ty
rage, ~hile we are with the Master it is impossible that
we pevish. Out’ Lord promises a safe landing, not an easy
voyage. It is by dark providences tlle Lord tries his
people: even as tim l.’salmist says, ’%Its eyelids try the
elHhlren of nmn."--Psahn 11: 4.

When Jesus and all his disciples were in the little ship,
no doubt Satan saw an ol)portunity Of attempting tile de-
slru(.iion of the little company of the elect. The raging
stol’m x~as one more of the nnmerons attempts that tile
adversary made to destroy tim Seed. lie failed.

DEMONS YIELD TO THE LORD
When they landed on the other side, they were lmmediale-

ly in the midst of anotlle," stirring affair. There they
were met by a raving maniac, a u)an who had for long time
been afflicted with demons, and who made his abode in the
tombs, the cavities of the rocks, and who was so badly
obsessed that he would wear no clothing. So strong and
so wild was lm that none of the chains or fetters which had
been put npon I,im could restrain him; he broke them all.
As he appro’lebed Jesus bade the evil spirit come out of
him. The man cried: "I adjure thee by God that tllou
torment me not." (M.u’k 5 : 7) For some reason, not "~l)par-
ent, Jesus asked tim name. He answered, "Legiou; for
we are many."--Mark 5: 9.

It is evident Jesus was speaking not so much to the man
as to the dominant spirit within; for the poor man was
afflicted with a multitude of demons. The demons realized
in Jesus one who had mastery over them. Evidently misled
by their overlord, S’lt:tn, they expected at some time to
be finally east out of the presence of God into the abyss,
oblivion. This crowd of spirits now voiced their cry that
they might not have this doom meted out to them; and
also desiring that they should not be sent back into that
restraint from which, in solne measure, they had broken
away, they requested that they might enter into the near-
by herd of swine. .h-sus granted tbeir reqnest. The demons
immediately entered into tlm swine; and at once the swine,
about 2000 of tlmm, were siezed with madness and became
as uneontrolable as the poor man out of whom the dentons
came. The herd rushed down the steel) place into the lake,
and were choked. The owners of the swine, and all the
people on that cotst, more. mindful of their loss than they
were glad to lmve the maniac restored to his right mind,
or Io know th.tt here was one who lind mastery over the
evil spirits came with one mind to Jesus, asking him to leave
their coasts and to go away from them. Jesus went, never
to go back there.

On his return to tile other side crowds were waiting for
aim, and gladly received him. And now two beautiful
incidents of healing are recorded. As Jesus is speaking
to lhe people, Jairus comes to him, probably pushing
through the crowd to speak with the Master; for Ills young
daughter aged twelve is at the point of death. Will Jesus
come at once? And Jesus immediately left what he was
doing or saying to go with him.

On the way a poor woman who had been afflicted for
twelve years with a distressing trouble, and who I,ad spent
all her living upon tl,e physicians without any relief, e.’tme
behind him. She bad said, "If f nmy but touch the hem
of ]its gal’n!cnf, .l Slnlll be l,lade v,’hole." She ventured into
the throng and surreptitiously, but in wondrous faith, touched
his garment. She ,nletliately felt the healing power; and
Jestts [Is quickly perceived that virtue had gone out of him.
1-Jr stopped "rod asked who had touched him; for eompas-
$ion:tte as Jesus wn.% he did not choose h) have the blessings
l~e was able to give taken froln him in lhat way.

It was not lat:l( of coulpassJ.o.n v,’Jii~:h caused him to act
thus, but it was for l.lle woman’s sake, as well as for his
work’s sake. The woman, seeing that she could not .hide,
came forward "rod trembling fell down at his feet, and
before all the people told for what cause she lind touched
him. 21.’he woman would gain strength by this self-dis-
closure, and the Lord compassionately said ; "Daughter, be
of good comfort: Thy f’tith lmtlt made thee whole; go in
I)caee." (Luke 8:48) Here is a lesson for 

Let none o1~ us think that we can privately--that is
without open confession both of our need and of oar faith--
draw blessings from Jesus. The purpose of God in sending
Jesus would not be accomplished if he,tliug could be gained
in this fqshioa. There must be both faith in the heart, and
the confession of tile mouth, if healing is to be gained
from tile Lord.--Romans 10: 9.

We can easily imagine that Jairus, while feeling compas-
sionate towards tile woman (even more so for hintsolf),
would not like this delay. And tile delay scented to make
a difference in his case: for even as they were going, word
was brought to him that ills daughter had died. :But before
his faith could wane, Jesus immediately said: "Feat’ not;
believe only, and she shall be made whole" (Luke 8:50);
and he continued to go with JMrus.

Arriving at the l,ome the Lord cleared the house of the
noisy mourners who were already gathered; and putting
them all out save his three disciples, Peter, James, and
John, and the father and mother, he bade the maid arise.
She arose; he gave her back her parents, and said: ’Give
her something to eat,’ so unpretentious, so real, so careful
was Jesus. Father and mother in their excitement might
easily have forgotten this apparently small but very impel
rant thing.

VARIOUS MIRACLES
We may not stretch these pictures too far, but it seems

legitimate to say that in tills chapter we have at least an
illustration of haPl)enings during this present time---the
time of the Lord’s return. The wild storm on tile lake, and
Jesus rebuking both the winds and the waters, can readily
be seen as a pictorial representation of the Lord rebuking
tile storms which are now coming upon the sea, the nations.
The incident in the country of the Gadarenes, our Lord’s
conflict with tile evil spirits, and their banishment before
him, nmy be viewed as an illustration of the final destruc-
tion of the evil ones; and the fact that the people did not
wish him to stay can easily be seen as a representation
of the present cool reception of the Son of Man. He comes
with power to Ileal, bnt the people prefer their swine to him.

Our Lord’s welcome reception on the other side of the
lake; his healing of the woman with an apparently incur-
able trouble draining her life away, the raising of tile dead,
and giving the young child back to life---all these may also
be easrdy seen aa pictures of the later effects of his work,
when the people will desire him and wlmn our Lord will
heal the sick, and raise the dead, and bring comfort and
happine.ss to poor suffering humanity. Then our Lord will
have sougllt and have saved "tlmt which was lost."
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BEREAN QUESTIONS

1. What gmided our Lord to Galilee? ¶ 1.
2. l=l’ow did Galilee picture the world during tlle gospel age? ¶ 2.
3. How did his missionary work diffm’ from that of today? ¶ 3.
4. llehtte tile ilarahle gtven hy tile Lord. ¶ 4.
5. Wily was tile p:u’able approprmtc~ ¶ 5.
6. Why is hlyalty of heart necessary? ¶ 6,
7. W’hat lesson is ill lhe lighted candle? ¶ 7.
8. Sliould relatives swerve one from serving the Lord? ¶ 8.
9. What are tile benehts of service? ¶ 9.

10. Wlly did tile disclples become fearful? ¶ 10.
11. What lesson for the Christian ts in thls account? ¶ 11.
12. Why has Satan always attempted to de~troy the elect? ¶ 12.
13. Whom did the Lord meet oil the shore? ¶ 13.
14. Why (lid the demons yiehl to the Lord? ¶ 14.
15. Why did Jairus seek Jesus? ¶ 15
16. Ilnw did tile poor woolen show her appreciation? ,¶ 16.

What l(~on can we learn from this ? ¶ 18.
19. What dlRorenee did the delay make to aairus? ¶ 19.
20. What huracle did Jesns l)erform at the hmne of Jairus? ¶ 20.
21. Wily should we rejoice ill the tim Lord’s return to ~lrth? ¶ 21.
22. What did the miracles of the Lord picture? ¶ 22..
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ICnghMI, Dano-N’orweglan, G~rnlan, ltaliaa, Polish. l~olnannlan,
and Swedish, 85c. Genniue purlde Morocco, gold ellg~s, Englishs
Dane-Norwegian, Gernlan, _Polish, and Swedish, $2.00.
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CREATION DRAMA SCENARIOS

Tile niliety-six sh,)rt, pithy lectarc’s of tile PYIOTO-DItAMA OF
CREA’PION are Stllqdied ill two bindings and lhrce sl-yles: red cloth
(red Edge.s), in Eaghsh, Arlneni:ul, I),ln0-N(Irl’,egDIR, l:uuush,
German, Greek, ]-|Ull.gIirlall, Italiau, Polish. 8h)vak, ,Spanisll, and
Sv¢odls[l, SSc, De Lu.’,e ..~[Hro()ll (.qt)tll, elubo,~se(l ill four cnioFs,
gohl ellg(~, ILuglish mid Polish uuly, $1 "-’5 paper-bound edition
in ]:~ugll:¢dl, Ai:J]muia]l, l)ano-Norw(~glall, I¢iu]lish, German, Greek,
Hungarian, ] tahan, Polish’, 81m ak, SllaDi.Ml, and Swedi.,h, 35c.

THE HARP OF GOD

This book gives a pointed and compact epitome of the subjects
((eli(ted ~t Ill¢)i’e ]Cll~ll Ill tile ,.~q’l]f)ll~S IN ’FILE ~I~RII:rlJItFS, espe-
cially adapted for Bible study classes. DivJ(llng tile Ieachulgs of
the Bible Into ItU tell flllld:lUlellitllS, it. Slll)l~li~ llle studeni- Wltll
a ",:eil-gri/ulldEd klluw[edge of lille, Seripltlres. l’aragraldrs are
nuRihl]l.ed, alul illle~,llHilS are ’.Ultp;led at tile elliI of each challter.
De Luxe Edllion, 75c, ]’oplllar Edition, 48c. TI1g 1-1^[u, BIm.E
S’[’UDY COURSH ilses Ihe ll,xltp OF (Jul) a~ its lextbook, allots
regular XXl.q.qdy i’endlllg llssiglllllelltS, SUlllaits qllestions cacil week
other tibia those I)mnted ill the xOhllne, rcqalres no individual
allswers froal 8tudeal-s. Course eOIllplEtE, 48c.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

BHI(m STUDENT’S 5IANIrAL /keratol Iliwhng) ............................ 1.00
BIDLI,: ST1]DEN’t’~S MANUAL (le;tlher binding) .............................. 1.60
BINDERS, C]o{’h billdiug, sprhlg b:tck, for current issues

Wa’rct[ TI) ~A" I~ I{. ............................................................................. 1.00

BOOKLETS: Tim Bible oil lh.ql, The Bihle on ear Lord’s
Retul’ll, A (;real B:tltle ill tile Eccll~d;tstlcal lleaverlS,
Berean Qil~tiolls OII I~IL]I vOillllle (If ~CI~[I’TUI(I ’~. ~’J.’UI~II’~S
alld ou q’abel’llaele S]ladl)v~.-;, each ......................................... 10

CAN ’i’l~: LIVING TALl.: I, VI3.’H TIlE lit:all ~ (Ellg[ish, Pohsh,
Slovak) ........................................................................................... 20

~IDLIONS Noa, v LIVING WILL NIiVF, I¢. DIE (English, Afrikaans,
Arabic, Armenlan, Armeno-Tnrklsh, Creation, Czechoslovak,
Dane-Norwegian, Finaish, J’~l’ench, German, Greek, Hol-
landish (Dutch), Hungarian, Italian, Korean (in lloth
pure anti Duxed scripts). Lettish, Llthuauilul, Malayalaal
(hid(a), I?olish, I{otlmanian, R(Is~.ian, Spanish, Swedish,
Ukrainian, Urdu (India), alld Yiddisll), cecil ......................... 20

r~ABI..ItN.XCI+E ~tIADOWS Oie ’rail I|I;’L’II,;R ~XI2RIFICE%~ (]’]IlgllSh,
Arabic, DllllO-Norwoglan, Finnish. (’erulaa, Lit htlanian,
l’ohMi, l~oumanian, and Swedish), each ..................................... 20

A B C BOOKLt~T, Biblical rhymes for ehihlren, each ................. 30
C tJ a R’l’S :

CllroDolog3, ,q fl ........................................................................... 3.75
Divine Phm. 5 ft ....................................................................... Y, 00
]’)h’iaE Plou, 8 ft ...................................................................... 3.75
l’:zekml’s Sanctum’y, 3 ft. colored ............................................ 1.50
Re~ehtlDm, 6 ft blue-print ........................................................ 30’,
TMmrnaclc, 3 ft., colorc(l ........................................................ 1.50
T,dmrnncle, S ft ........................................................................... 3.75

CROSS AND CROWN PINS~ IJENllANTS. :~NI) ACCESS~RIES:
rg Inch Cross and Crowd No. l--LItlhes (pro) ; No. 2--
Gents (button) .......................................................................... 1.50
½ Inch Cross and Crowd No. 4---Ladio.~ (1)la) ; No. 
Gents (hut(on) ......................................................... 1.25

Inch Cross .’uld Crowa l~endant, wilhmlt cbnin (En-
graved ~:1.50) ................................................. 3.00
½ Inch Cross and Crown l’cndanl, wilhout chain (En-
graved 81.75) ......................................................................... 150
Ligh t-we(gilt Chain ...................................................................... 1.35
1UE(hRul-we~ght Chain .................................................................. 200
Heavy-wEight Chain ..................................................................... 3.00
Clutms 15 inches long. 15c each additionnl inch.
Ill ohl gohl ((hdl) and I)urRishcll (llrr-q~t).

~-[YMNS (IV ]’)AXVN. xvilb RII1SiC (keratol I)illdlll~) ........................ $ .S5
~IYMNS ()[~ I)AWN. with nlllSie (sLiff cox el’s. cloth) ................... 75
t=[YMNS OF DAWN, without nlasic, pocket size ............................. 15

TOWER
I~/AGAZINE EDITIONS OF TIlE WATCH TOWER (Special):

VO|UIUC 1, ~:~TbDIES IN ’J’Ill’i SCRIPTURI::S ................................ 20
VOIUIIIe 7, STbldI,:S IN ’PLIE SCRIPTURE8 ................................... 2~
’.[’lie J’iI)le Oll ]lel[ .................................................................. I~

~[oTq’OES : AboDt tim large.st aqsortnleut of nloltocs we have
yet beell able l0 ol)r~lnl C(lUlpli~,eS i)llr stock (’Ilia year. 
addltiOll tO tile hlrge aSsol’tlueut Ihat ~l,l> Oll exhibition
at tile Cedar I’OII1L (]Ol]~,eutioll, wE have ])(.’ell :lble to 
idenl~h our stock xvith till rail(ely no.xx alld dH’tevent lille.
llellCe the i)loLtoes for C[ll’l>llllaS, lhotlgh illellldlllg sonar
Of tile lilies xxe had ;it the Cedar l’oillt COIIVeUtIOLI. also
illehlde fill elltilely dlfterellt hDe; and for tlh/.~e .~0 order-
illg, we Call see to it that llOlle o~ those IlUrCllased at
Co(let ]~’Olllt are a l)art Of their order.
l’acRet Ma ........................................................................... 7~
Packet Mb ..................................................................... 1.5t
L’aelmt )lq. .................................................................... 2.00
Packet Md ................................................................................. 2.51.

PASTOR I{USSELL~S SEIIMONS~ bound (green cloth) ................... 65

SCIIII’TUIIE rl~EXT I*OST C~klIDS : AD elltirely new lillE. Consists
o£ 42 dc~iglls alld 12 texts. For eunvenieucl2 these have
been nsselnlllell llltO four packets, each Colltainillg all assort-
lllellt of cards

(1) Cut Flowers (3) Vase of Flowers
(2) Flower Sprays (4) Scenic Viex~s

We will be gi;ul to supply these cards ia these packets
In order that each nldivi(lultl may have as wide aa assort-
DIOnt Ol~ IIO.~t cards ~L~ lie Iliay desire. Tll~-~e cards ((re
entirely different (real those OR exlubltion at the Cedar Point
COll~ellllOII, l~er dozen ............................................................ 20

CHRISTM?,S CAal)S : A stock of C]u’istnuls groetiug cards of
about 1,000 doz(m are ca band. These, tOO, are lle’o, tles,gas

from (_;el lllaDy. Per dozell .............................................................. 20
Morning Resolve Cards, per dozen ............................................... 10
Vow Booklnnrks (silk), each ........................................................... 10
1923 Yra~t CAI.e~DaI~ ....................................................................... 30
TIlE ~,VA’rCI[ TOWEa, 16 pages (twice monthly), per year 

United States ............................................................................. 1.00
In Canada and Dliscellaneous foreign coalltrie% per year 1.50
In Great 131"lt;lln, Australasla. alld Sonth ?~flica, per year 72
(Regularly puhhslleiI also in ArmenRin, Danish, FSnni~h,
Frl.qlch, Gel’ill,ill, Greek, IIilllgall’i~lll, ]talhan, Lilhllaniall,
l’olish, l{OlllllallinR, Slovak, 8[RIlliSll, alld Swe(ilSh, per year 1.50
BOIJNI) l{El’l~lN’l’S (of ERghsh Oil]y). seVeR vo]unles, [l’Onl
,]lily, 1S79, I~) June 15, 1919, (cloth) per set .................. 14.00
J]OUND I~EL’I(INTS~ ditto alloxe (leather backs add corders),
per set .............................................................................. 18.50

~IIE (_IOL0b;N ~kGE, 32 pages (every other week), per year 1.00

OVER STOCK
~Ve have a large suPt)ly of the following l)llb]icatloDS which

we arc Xxltllng to sell at ’t saci’l[ice ill older Io ((is]lose of thcul:
PAS’rO~. RLS’q;I.L’S Sm:.~[ONS. 30e per copy, two copies for 50c.
I~EVI~L~q’ION I~UOKI,ET, ve.-,t packet size, leather binding, 25e a copy.

OTtlER BIBLE STUDY HELPS
I:’OCI~ET BUmE, B73 X, 3~"x 5". without COIRIUCnts .................. d.50
I’OIJI,:I,:T BIIIIA.:, F73 X, 3{" x 5¼#, witllout colalneRLs .............. 5.00
~[AIIGOI,I S~ it’RA NS LATION OIP ~l’l’I E OLD iJ~ESTAM E N T. I’CCCll I~

l lebrew (clotil) ............................................................................. 2.00

I~hDGET PSALMS ................................................................................. 75

~VEYMODTII’S TItANSI,ATION OI~ 2:lIE ~EW TESTAMENT:
Pocket SiZE (leather) ................................................................ 2.50
Pocket size (cloth) ...................................................................... 1.35
Larger (cloth) .................................................................... 2.00

YOUN(,’S z~.NALYTICAI, CONCORDANCE (cloth) ................................ (;.50
~TRONG~S F, XHAUST[VE CONCDRI)ANCE (blicl¢.ral]l) ........................ 6.50
CUUD~N’S CONC()IUI.~,X’CE (cloth) ..................................................... 2.25
1lOCKET CI)NC01~I)ANCE (leather) ................................................... 1.25
INTEIINATIONAL, BIBLE DIC’£10NAItY (cloth) .................................. 3.50

AN INTERESTING LETTER
~)E.’ti"~. BRETIIIIIgN 

I reeeive the GOLDEN AOE with the gre’ttest Dleasure.
It is me,.( wopile.rfnl; I am surely proud of it. I am hal)py
with all my studies. I pray the Lord’s blessing Ul)On you
nil ;rod esl)ecinlly Ill)On tlem’ l~rothl:r l{utherford. I 
th:lnklTul I he;ird him on 3:munry 22nd, when he was at
the B,’ond Street Theatre. It was lira lil.Sr time I hail ever
met one of the P, ible Students, and I did enjoy it. I do not
know a brothel" or a sister wt~h whom I eould meet ; and so
I stay nt home nnd pray, and study the Word of the Lord.

I have :lust’ re,Ad this month’s WATer~ TOWER ; and the more
I read, the sweeter it seems. I read the "Views from the
Tower," :rod they are grtmd. T also read nnd greatly enjoyed
"The Parenthesis o£ Sin." Praise the Lord I can now see

with clearer vision ; the path grows brighter and brighter.
I h,lve no work i]ow, but if I were offered thousands in

inone.v in exch’m,~l, ¯ for the truth I would not part with it.
If I do not have hread, let me at least have these STUI)IES 
for they fill my hearl with joy and nmke the Seriptures
phlin for me to understand.

I fill) thankful Io the Lord for Brother Russell, now
changed to glory, and for his voice speaking through his
works today. I would like to meet and talk with sortie
orofher or sister. I got into touch with the WATe~ Towvm
through seeing some of your literatnre. As, soon,as I can
I will fielp with some money.

Your fellow servant, T.A. ARNOLD~ N.J.



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
Lecture6 and 6tudic~

BROTIIER R. H. BARBEI~
I,[ennsha, Wis ................... Nov. 3D If, lack Rivcr Falls, Wis...Nov. 29
|I, atAlld. \. l.~ ................. " 14 O’~.~e¢). %Vl.~ ..................... " 30
Oshkosh \Vis ................... " 15 St. l-:ml, M]nn ............. Dec. l. 3
Al~l)lOtoll, \\’ix .............. " 16 Cellllll’i;t, \Vis ................ Dec. 4
MartnoAle, \V[s ......... Nov J7,]9 Ogll~lc. Minn ................. " (i
Se3mour. Wis ............... Nov 20 ])ca,e. \|inn ................... " 7
I~lack, Cruek. Wis ......... " ’2[ l’rlln:etl)n, ?qlnn ............. " 8
l%,[;Irlo]l. "~\ i~ ................. " ’2’2 C:|l:lbrid’~e ,.~[lllll ........... ~ 9
Clintellvillc, \\’ix ............. " ’2:J 1%I ili...e,llm hs. ,Allan ....... " l0
Plover, Wis ................. " ~-[ I;arnunL 3hen ............. " II
Marshhehl, Wis ............. " 211 Suimrm]’, \\’is ................. " 12
Unil’y, Wi~ ................... " 27 Two Harbors, Mllln ....... " 14
Withee, Wis ................. " 2~ Proctor, Mira, ................. " 15

BROTHER J. A. BOIINET
F[ammoed, I11 ................. Nov. 10
Pan:t, Ill ......................... " 12
Clay City, I11 ................. " 13
F]oru, Ill ......................... " ]4
Rinard. Ill ....................... " 15
Cisne, Ill ....................... " If;
Dix, Ill ........................... " 17
Marion, Ill ................... " 19
V,~ite Ash, I11 ............... " t20
Carbondale, Ill ............... " 2t
Motropolis, I11 ........... Nov. 22, 23
Anna, Ill ................... " :24, 26

B ItOTtl E R
\Vushag0, Ont ................. Nov. 13
Novar, Ont ............... Nov. ]4, 15
IIuatqvillc, Ont ............... Nov. 16
{:racebridge, 0nt ..... Nov.]7,18
0rillia, 0nt .................... Nov. 20
Midlnnd, ()llt ............. NOV. -91, 22
l~huvalc, Ont .................. Nov. 23
I’arrlc, Ollt- ..................... " 24
Collhtgx;ood, Ont ........... " 2{i
.Meaford, Old ................... " 27
IJognor, Ont ................... " 28
Wiarton, Ont ................. " 29

BROTHER A.
Ilatesville, Ark ............... Nov. 15
J ullsolll:l, .irk ................. " 16
Litile Rock, Ark ............ " :1:)
For]’est City, Ark ........... " 20
l-lclel]a. Ark. v o to.......... No . ~1, .2
JoneM)orn. Ark .............. Nov. 23

o 26Memlduq. Tetlu ......... No’,,. _4.
Dover, Ark .............. " 27, 28
L:inlnr, At’k ................... No’,’. -"9
Dan~illu, Ark ..... Nov. 30, Dec, 1

BROTIIER A.
Naqhua, N. H ................ Nov. 13
hlilfnrd, N. I-[ ................. " 14
F.ast Wolfboro, N I[ ..... " 15
Moultonvillc, N. £I ......... " 16
Dover, N. II ................. " 17
l(ilterv, hie ..................... " 19
I(ennel)uak. l%ie ............... " 20
Sanford. hle .................. " 21
I’ortland, 31e ................. " 2’2
Smltll Windhanl, Me ..... " 2.~
ZXllI)III’II, .~Ie ..................... ~’ 24
Lewiston, Me ................. " 26

BROTIIEt:
%Vinn.qloro, Tex ........... Nov. 17
De|his. Tcx .................. " 19
Cor~lc:t ha. Tex ............... " 20
Atl.ms, Tex .................... " 21
Ty er Tex .................... " 22
I;i,, Sandy, Tex ............ " 23
I:oltnoke, TOy ................ " 24
Celeste, Tex ..................... " 26
Te~igue. Tcx ..................... " 27
Normnngee, Tex ............. " 28
]lou.~ton, Tex ................. " 30
Nattics~tllc, Tex ........... Dee, l
%Va.l]is, Tex ..................... " 2

BROTHER W.
Middleton, N. S ........... Nov. 2,~
llri(lgetown, N. S ........... " 24
Deep Brook, N S ..... Nov._.~.o~ 27
Smith’s Cove. N. S ........ Nov. 2S
Centroville, N. S ............. "’ 29
Joggtns Bridge. N. S .... " 30
Brighton, N. S ............. Dee 1
Yarmouth, N. S ....... Dec. 3, 4
J’ordan Ferry, N. S ..... " 5, 6

l~lounds, Ill .................... Nov. 27
Thebes, ll[ ................. Nov. 23. 29
Dexter. Mo ........ Nov. 30, Dee. 1
Chu’kton, hI(i .................. " 3
l~loomfiehl. Mo ................. " 4
l’ol,lar till]if, hIo ............. " 5
I-lar~ lel, Mo ..................... " 6
Nee]yvtlle, Mo ................. " 7
Clmolna, Mo .................... " 10
MomKain Grove, Mo. Dec. 11, 12
South Fork, Mo ......... " 13, 14
’£hayec, Mo ..................... Dec. 15

E. F. CRIST
I-]cpworth, 0nt ............... Nov. 30
Alleuford, Out ................... Dec. 1
Owen Sound, Ont ......... Dec. 8, 4
Chatswortll. Ont ............... Dec. 5
Orangeville, Out ............ " 6
Cumilla, Ont ................... " 7
Branwton, Ont ................ " 8
Toronto, Ont ................. " 10
0slmwa, Ont .................. " 11
Trenton, Ont ................. " 12
llelleville, Ont ............ " 13
Kingston, Ont ................ " 14

J. ESHLEMAN
Little Rock, Ark ............. Dec. 3
DollH[(].~oll, Ark ............... " 4
Ai’kind:t, Ark ..................... " 5
Couch’e¢ood, La ................. " 6
Sltrevcport, La ................ " 7
Sikes. La .......................... " 8
Shre‘.almrt, La ................. " 10
Kelly, La ................... Dec. 11, 12
Lake Charles, La ............. Dec, 13
Leesri[le, La ............. Dec. 14, 15

M. GRAHAM
Dry Mills, hie ................ Nov, 27
Norway, Me .................... " 28
Wilton, Me ................... " 29
Bangor, Me ................... " 30
Lincoln, Me ..................... Dec. 1
Ohltown, Me .................. " 3
I’lttsiieId, Me ..................... " 4
llallowell, Me ................... " 5
Bristol, Me .................... " (1
New F[arbor. Me ............ " 7
Rockland, Me ..................... " 8
Portland, Me ..................... " 10

51. L. IIERR
Scaly, Te~ ......................... Dec. 3
Galveston, Tex ................. " 4
Alvin, Tex ......................... " 5
l-lml.~ten, Tex ..................... " 6
Cro.~bv, q’O’¢ ....................... " 7
l ~C:lllnlont, TCx ................. " 8
llons~on, Tex ................... " 10
Ru.q~, Tex ................. Dee. "1 I, 12
AIh~. Tex ......................... Dec. 13
Clauson, Tex ................. " 14
]Iehnic. Tex ................... " 15
Nathan, Tex ................... " 17
(:enter, Tcx ..................... " 19

M. HERSEE
lI,:id’sewater, N. S ..... Dec. 7, 8
1Kalifax, N. S ........... " 10, 11
Truro, N. S ..................... Dec.]~2
Amherst, N..S ........... " 12.
CharloItetown. PE.l’. Dec. 35, 17
Moncton. N, 1; ................ Dec. L~
St..John. N B ......... " 19
Woodstock, N. B. ..Dcc 20, 2l
Montreal, Que. ;, , a.,.............. I. t2C. __

bU Traveling 5rethrc.n

BROTHER S. MORTON
Raleigh, N. C ................... Nov. 12
F;Lvettevtllc, N. C ......... " :13
Hayne, N. C ................... " 14
Selma, N. C ..................... " ]5
i)It]hant. N. C ................. " l(i
Stem, N. C ..................... " 17
(’halml IIill, N. C ......... " :1!)
(,’reell.’~l)()ro, N. C ........... " 20
Stale3, N. C ................... " 2:1
l)nu~tllo, Va ................. " 23
l~c:d:~villc. N. C ............. " 24
Wilt~ton Salel,, N. C ..... " 2C:
Stateroad, N. C ............ " 27

BROTIIER G.
Lacombe, Alta ................. Nov. 20
I~uubey, Alta ................... " 21
Fed Deor, Alta ........... " ’2’2
Knee Hill V:tlley, All " 2:~
Calza]’y, Alia ............. Nov. 24, 26
I-I]~h River, Alia .............. Nov. :27
Lcthbrid,’e Alia ....... Nov. 2S. 29
Bow Island, Alta ......... Nov. 30
Medicine flat, Alta .... De(. l-3
lquple Creek, Sask ............. Dec. 4

Y(ighpoint, N. C ............ NOV. 28
Salisbury, N. C .............. ~0
l’[antt~Ll~Ohs, N. ~ ............. Dec. 1
Ch:u’lotte, N. C .............. " 3
(_,;iSl Cilia, N. C ............... ~’ 4
Hlckor~ N: C ........... " 5
LIn(:olnton, N. C ............. (6
Silclby, N. C ................ " 7
SJ);Irt;tllt)ltl’~’, N. .. ......... ~’ 8
(h’ocnvil]e, S. C ............. " 10
(~toe.r, S. C ........................ " 11
]~,ock 1-ill], S C ............... " 12
L~eLshaw, S. C ................. " 13

R. POLLOCK
]lerbert, Sask ................... Dec. 5
C|l,lldltl, Sagk ................. " 6
l{egma, S:Lsk ............... Dec. 8 10
iMoo~e .law Sask ......... I l, 12
S~ ift Current, Sask ....... Dee. ]3
Lethbrtdge, Alta ............. ’ 14
Mac[cod, Alta ................. " 15
Calgary, Alla ........... Dec. 17,18
lllicillcwaet,. B. C ....... Dec 19
Kamloops, ]3. C ............. " 20

BROTtIER
Nowata. Okla ................. Nov. 14
Coffcyvil]e, Kans ........... " 15
Indel~cndence, Kans ....... " 16
Wtnfiehl, Karts .............. " :17
Arl, nnsas City. Nuns ..... " ]9
Pawhuska, Okla ............. " 20
Sperry, Okla ................... " 2[
Bartlesville. 0kla .......... " 22
Luther, Okia ................. " 24
l{ed Oak, Okla ............... " 26
l~nid, Ok]a ..................... " 27

B. M. RICE
Woo(lw’trd, 0kla ............. Nov. 2]~
Simttuck, 0kla ............... " 29
Alva, Okla ......................... Dec. 1
%V:ttonga, 0kla ................ " 3
Tholll:L,~, Okln ............... Dec. 4, 6
()nkuood Okla ................. Dcc. 5
I’{ol)a rt Okla ................... " i"
Roo.~e~ elt. Okht ................. " 8
La~ ton, Okla .............. Dec l() :1~2
l’[ltger, Ol, l:l ................. Dec. 11
Comanche, Okla ........ Dec. 13, 14

BROTHER
Vermilion, S. Dak ........ No‘.-. 20
Huron, S. Dak ............... " 21
Ree Heights, S. Dak ..... " 22
Mcllette, S. Dak ..... Nov. 23, :24
Conde. S. Dak ................. No‘.’. 26
IpswiciL S. Dak ............ " 25
Golden Valley, N.Dak. Nov. 29, 30
Bellield, N. Dak ............... Dec. 1

BROTHER O.
Tampa, Fla ..................... Nov. 15
St. l’etersburg, 1,’la ......... " ]6
Bradentown, Fla ........... " :17
Arcadia. Fla ................... " 18
Punra Gorda, Fla .......... " 19
Lakeland, Fla ........ No~.20,23
Moore I_laven, Fla ........ Nov. ’-’1
Avon Park, Fla ............. " 22
Inverness. Fla ................. " 24
Williston, l:ht ............... " 26

V. C. RICE
Dore. N. Dak ................... Dec. 3
Bonetrail, N. Dak ............ " 5
Zahl, N. Dak ............. Dec. 6, 7
Re>erve, 3Iont ......... " 9, 10
0utlook, Mout ........ " 11, 12
Hart, Mont ..................... Dec. :13
Frot(i, Mont .................. " 14
Tuntico, Mont ................. " 17

L. SULLIVAN
l-hmlosas~a, Fie ............. Nov. 28
T,mal)a, Fie .................... " 30
Zcl)lwridlls, Fla ............... Dec. 4
Waldo, Fla ................... De(:. 5, 
Perry, Fie ................... " 7.8
Monticello, Fla ............... Dec. 10
Thonlasville. Ga ............. " 11
Cairm Ga ....................... " 12
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal Is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Sem;nary Ext0nsfon", now be;n8

presented ill all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TnACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of ChrlsLmu Know, ledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word bul~
also as ~t channel ef conn,mmcation through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s coDventions and of th6
coming of Its traveling rei)reseat.ttives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean t.essons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all ~ho would merit tile only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister iV. D. M.), wbich translated
into English is 31iai, Icro] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through file precious blood of "tile man Christ Jesus, who gave himself u ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (l Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1: 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not nmde known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Seriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly ~hatsoever the Lord
hatll spoken--according to the divine wlsdola granted unto us to understand his utterances. :Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is Imld as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our decisions rehttive to what may anti wllat may not appear in its columns nuls~ be according to our judgment of hie
good pleasnre, tile teacldng of ills Word, for the npbuihi4ng of his people in grace nnd knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

tile gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his lemple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3::16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meaDtime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "clect and precious," sball ha~e been made ready, tile great .Master \Vorkman xxill bring all together
in the first resurrectiml ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, aud be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the ]Hilleunium.--Revelation 15 : 5-S.

"That the basis of hope, for tbe chorch and the world, lles in tile fact that "Jesus Christ. by the grace of Cod, ~n~led death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "tile true light which lighteth every man tha$ comcth Into the world", "in due time",~
Jdebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, (;.

"That the hope of the church is that ~lle may be like her Lord, "see him mq he is," be partaker of the divine nature,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 Jolm 3:2; Johu 17:2~; Romans 8:17; :2 Peter :1:4.

"That the present n,i~ion of the church is tile perfecting of the saints for the futnre work of service: to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and prm~ts la the next age.~Ephe.~ians 4" ]2; Matthew 24 :
:14; Revelation :i: 6; 20:6.

~hat tile hope for tile world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be b.rougbt .to.all by Christ’s .MillenniaI kingdom, the
restitution ot all that was lost in Adam to all the wilhng ann obeutcnt, at tlae nanus ot their Redeemer and Ills glorified ehureh$
Wiles all the wl fully wicked wii be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; lsalah 35.
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PROVISIONS FOR HIS OWN
"’For whatsoeve’r thi1~,.qs were written aforethne were written for o~Lr learning, that we through patience

and comfort of the script’ures might have hope."--Ro~nons 15:4.

ST. PAUL addresses this epistle to the "beloved of
God, called saints." Saints means the purified
ones. This purification comes only through the

merit of Christ Jesus. These are justified by Jehovah,
accepted as a part of the Lord’s sacrifice, and begotten
to membership in the new creation. The text suggests
the loving provision that God has made for his oral
beloved ones.

The father of a family of children, desiring to do
right, makes a reasonable provision for his ehildren.
If a loving parent, he makes a reasonable provision
according to his ability. The Scriptures recognize this
as a proper course of action, tIaving the mind of the
Lord in the matter, St. Paul said: "Provide things hon-
est in the sight of all men." (Romans 12 : 17) "If any
provide not for his own, and specially for those of his
own house, he hath denied the faith, and is wo~’se than
an infidel." (1 Timothy 5: 8) Otherwise stated, the
Apostle means that a father who is a Christmn will
provide the necessities for his own, eespecially /hose
of his own house; and if he pretends to be a Christian
and does not make such reasonable provision, then he
is worse than an unbeliever.

The attribute of justice requires man to m;~ke reason-
able provision for his dependent ones. ’J:he proper
degree of family love induces him to take such action.
l~Iutual family love binds together the members of that
family and causes each member to look out for the
interests of the other, while the father has a special
regard for the welfare of all the family. Such provision
embraces both temporal and spiritual things. A good
father endeavors to see that his children are prowded
with good, wholesome food and proper clothing. Even
more important than this, he gives attention to the
instruction and education of his children. He teaches
them the right and proper use of such things as they
have. Tie points out to them that to be lazy or slotlfful
is equivalent to being a great waster and displeasing to
the Lord. He finds "employment for them and teaches
them to be industrious. He shows them how to apply
properly their time and energy, tie looks after their
general education. The worhlly father is particularly
interested in educating his children in the ~ay of
malting money. While this is very good as far as it

goes, the Christian father is more particularly interested
in teaching his children the higher principles of right-
eousness by making them acquainted with the Lord.
It is regrettable to see some who have embraced the
Word of Ood conclude that theneeforth they must look
out for themselves and let their children drift and just
"come up" without any proper attention and education.
Such a person is worse than an unbeliever. By his
cond ,~ct he denies faith in God and the precious promises.

It is pleasing in these days to note that consecrated
parents bring their infants before witnesses and conse-
crate them to the Lord. This is a step in the right
direction. It impresses the parent with a greater re-
sponsibility of providing the spiritual as well as the
temporal things for the children and of teaching them
the way that leads to life and holiness. The parent
feels a greater responsibility of inaugurating a home
study of the divine plan. If this is found not practical,
then he sees to it that tlae child attends some class pro-
vided for juvenile instruction. To aid in such work
was the primary pro’pose of publishing "The Harp of
God."

I~eahzing that the great King is present and has
begun his reign, and that soon the anointed now this
s~de the vail will ~e gathered home to meet the Lord,
what greater heritage could such a parent leave to his
children than a knowledge of the divine plan! Let
parents see to it that their children do not idle away
their time now, but spend it in a useful manner. Keep
thew. busy with the proper duties of temporal affairs
at proper hours, and see that they get a goodly portion
of instruction in things pertaining to the kingdom now
being put in operation.

It is well for each conseerated parent to consider the
provisions the heavenly Father has made for his own,
and then insofar as it is possible to follow such examplo
concerning his own.

GOD’S FAMILY
The family of God consists of those who have fully

surrendered unto him in consecration, and through the
merit of Christ Jesus have been justified by him and
begotten to the Father’s nature. Such have been adopted
into the family of God through Christ Jesus. (Romans



8: Jh) Seeing that it is pleasing to God that earthly
p~rents make provision for their own, we may be sure
that our heavenly Father is far more particular to
make provision for his o~n~. If every one who comes
o the Lord could fully appreciate this fact and continue

in that appreciation, he wouhl continue to enjoy that
peace of God that passes all human understanding. In
proportion as we do appreciate our heavenly Father’s
provisions, in that same increased proportion shall we
be thankful for all things provided.

HIS LOVE

God unselfishly exercised his love toward manldnd
in providing redemption. (John 3:16) Tie sacrificed
the dearest trea.s, re of his heart to provide a way to
lea([ man back into harmony with himself. As a means
of leading the world back into harmony with himself,
God provided a house of sons and made his dearly
beloved Son, Jesus Christ, the .l-lead of that house.
(I-[cbrews 3: 6) While it is true that "in the dispen-
sation of the fulness of times God will gather together
in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven,
and which are on earth," yet in a special sense Christ
Jesus and his bride constitute the members of the be-
loved house of God. For such he made provision before
tho t’oul,dation of the world, lie appointed Jesus the
chief one over tlmt house and prearra.~]ged that all the
mcmbors or that house should be adopted as children
by .le~us Christ; and this is to the good pleasure of
Oehovah.--l:]l)lmsians 1: 5, 6.

TI,, rio tlmt binds together the members of this house-
hold is that heautiful family love, pure and holy, from
above. Jehovah is the Father of that house. He ex-
crci.-es the family love toward the members of the house.
"The,, Falln~:r lovefh the Son ~md showeth him all
thl~,~s." (John 5: 20) "The Father himself loveth
you, because ye have loved me." (John 16:27) The
ime here mentmned is that philia, family love. It is
th,: ~nme love that Jesus exerck, ed t~w~n’d his disciples,
the ~.arly members of that house. Jesus asked Peter:
"bovest thou me ?"--inca,ring, Do you possess that fa~m-
ily love for me as a member of my house’? If so, feed
my sheep. It is the love of God that causes him to
make provision for the family ; and it is this same fam-
ily love that draws them together.

Faith means to know God’s Word and to rely upon it.
A living faith should forever settle it in the mind of
the child of Cod that our great loving Father has made
all necessary provision for the membera of his household.
’]:he one who begins to doubt should ask himself, }[ave
I been adopted into the house of sons? Have I the wit-
ness of the spirit that I a.m one of his? And if answer-
ing these questions in the affit~mative, then why not
exercise the proper confidence in the Lord and know
that he with loving care toward me, is providing just
sLtch things as I neeed?

TEMPORAL PROVISION

Jesus taught his followers to pray the Father for
daily food. Therefore we may be sure that the Father
is pleased to have us ask for such things as we heed.
But asking, we must also c.xercise our faclflties with
which we have been endowed to provide such things as
arc necessary. No one should think that he can sit
dm~m and idly fold his hands and expect the Lord to
put into his lap just such things as he may need. God’s
wav of providing is by giving us an opportunity of
co6perating with him in acquiring the things needed.
I:lis child, t.hen, will pray and diligently act in harmony
with his prayer. The same rule of action applies to
spiritual things. "Ask and ye shall receive." But act
in harmony with such asldng. Having acquired the
knowledge by which we may know the will of God, then
we must diligently endeavor to emfform ourselves to
that will. Following the divine rule, the child of God
need not want.

SI’IRITUAL FOOD

E:tving predestinated his house of sons, the Father
long ago made all provision for the members of the
household. Spiritual food is the chief thing required.
He lZ~sl)ircd his faithful servants of old to write things
in his word that tl,e sons of God wotfld need, thus
providing the spiritual food. Those holy men of old
wrote as they were moved by the spirit of the Lord.
(2 Samuel 23:2; Luke 1:70; 2 Peter 1:21) These
men understood not what they wrote, but were inspired
to write things that would be a provision tor the new
creation. They did not understand the mystery of God,
yet they wrote about the mystery. (Colossia,,s 1 : 2,6, 27)
And to this house of sons now Jehovah speaks through
his inspired witness, St. Paul, the words of our text:
"Whatsoever things were written aforetime were writ-
ten for our learning, that we thro.gh patience and
comfort of the scriptures might have hope." It was the
love of God that caused him to make this provision.
lie did not provide that all the food shonld be served
to the household at one time. He provided it as it was
needed. In due time Jehovah has unfolded his plan.
"Thou givest them their meat in due season," wrote
his Prophet. (Psalm 145 : 15) Much of this food was
long hidden under dark sayings; but as the sons of God
developed, leading on to the perfect (lay, he caused
greater light to shine upon his Word, thereby increasing
the provision for his children.--Proverbs 4: 18.

Through whom should we expect the food to be given
to the household? Through the Head of the house, of
course. All things are of the Father and all things
by the Son. bet no one flatter himself into believing
that the Lord has specially authorized him to provide
food for the household of faith by interpreting the
Scriptures; for the Scriptures are not of private inter-
pretation. The Lord reveals his Word through his ap-
l~ointed means.
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The Lord Jesus makes it clear that at his second
appearing his true followers would have a deeper ap-
preciation of the food provided. He promised that "he
shah gird himself, and make ttlem to szt do~n to meat,
and will come forth and serve them." (lmke 12: 37)
Then with clearness he states that at that particular
time he would appoint one as his faithful and wise
steward, making him ruler over his household, to serve
them their portion of meat in due season. (Luke 12:42)
Our Lord did not say that he would have a learned and
egotistical servant, but one who would learn to apply
his knowledge according to the divine standard in meek-
hess and humility.

The thought, then, is that Jehovah makes the pro-
vision. The Lord Jesus comes forth and serves the
members of the house and appoints one wise and faith-
ful steward to bear the food to them; or, stated under
another figure, to point GUt tO them the Lord’s table,
where they may feed.

THE ENEMY

Satan the opposer has at all times resisted the devel-
opment of the house of sons. (Zechariah 3 : 1-7) From
the time the apostles fell asleep until the return of the
Lord, Satan suceet~ded in blinding the minds of many
to the truths of (lod’s Word. (2 Corinthians 4: 3,4)
With the precious food of the Lord’s provision Satan
mixed the doctrines of inherent immortality, eternal
torture, trinity, and other like false things. When our
Lord came again, he sent forth his faithful steward and
provided him with the means to remove these falsehoods.

PRIVATE INTERPRETATION

Satan now must attempt some other medmd of decep-
tion. One of these methods is to inject into the minds
of some who have believed on the Lord t.he thought
that the food placed upon the table by the Lord through
his chosen steward is improper food. Satan has induced
some ~co believe that to them has been committed the
priwlege of a prwat.e interpretation of the Scriptures,
and that they should spread their thoughts far and wide
amongst the household of faith. We should expect such
attael, s as this, but no one xxith a true and thankful
hemt would he deceived by such.

Now we find coming from diffe,’ent parts of the field
simultaneously prl~ate and individual i.tcrpretation of
Scr~,,tures, of which the following is a brief epitome:
That [he ehu/’eh ~ not contemph~fed in the promises

of the 0hi Te.~tamm,t Scriptures; that the four Gospels
rela.t.e not to the church hut to the Jews; that the Acts
of the Apostles and the epistles of James, Peter and
Jude and the Revelation do not pertain to the church but
to the Jews, and that the promises are earthly; that
only the epistles of St. Paul relate to the church; that
the hride of Christ is not spiritual but will be an earthly
class; that the Lord is not present and hence there has
~ot been and is not now a harvest, and that the wise

and faittfful steward of the Lord has not been made
manifest ; that there is no proper s)nnbolie interpretation
of Seriphtres, but that the Scriptures must be inter-
preted literally as we find them, hence no deeper or
hidden meaning is contained therein.

ttow wily is our’ enemy Satan! :Fie uses the same
old trick of fraud and deception in his attempt to lead
the sons of God astray that he has heretofore used.
But we are not ignorant of his devices. Satan tried a
like scheme of literal interpretation on the Lord Jesus
himself. (Luke 4: 11; Psalm 91:11, 12) He did not
succeed then. Ire will not succeed now. If it is true
that we a.re not to look for any hidden or symbolic
meaning in the Scriptures, but that they must be inter-
t)reted according to their face meaning and to the
meaning of the original words, then the college-bred
man woukt have the advantage over the ordinary man.
Exactly this has long been the elninl of the nominal
clergy. God’s Word and the physical facts show that ex-
actly the contrary is the rule ; for a true follower of Christ
can easily confound the wise.--1 Corinthians 1 : 27.

It has been long understood by Bible students that
Psahns 120 to 134, inclusive, described as "Songs of
Degrees," pertain to the time of the second presence of
our Lord. Relating to that time the promise is: "For
the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the
righteous; lest the righteous put forth their hands unto
iniquity." (TPsMm 125:3) The Lord did not pronlise
that Satan shouhl not again attempt to deceive, but that
the rod (Satan’s attempt to deceive and coerce the house
of sons) should no longer continue amongst the right-
eous. The same thought is given to the church through
Isaiah’s prophecy: "l-Ienceforth there shall no more
come into thee the uncircumcised and the mmlean ....
Thv wa*ehmen . . . shall see eye to eye, when the Lord
shall bring again Zion."--]saiah 52: 1, 8.

Be assured, then., that Satan shall not succeed. Our
Father and our Lord, who have so lovingly led us thus
far, will lead us on unto the perfect day.

WHO MAY UNDERSTAND

The Lord’s Word was not written for the worldly
wise. if so, there would be no need for the giving of
the holy spirit. To his disciples Jesus said : "It is given
unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of hea-
ven." (Matthew 13: 11) When were they to know it?
After the giving of the holy spirit. (John 12: 16)
"When the spirit of truth is come he will guide you into
all truth." (John 16 : 13) "Now we have received, not
the spirit of the world, bnt the spirit which is of God;
that we might know the things that are freely given to
us of God." (1 Corinthians 2: 12) It is manifest that
none can understand and appreciate the Word of God
except those who have received the holy spirit and who
abide ~n the spirit and walk in humility, and who ap-
preciate ~he food which the Lord has provided for us.
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We are now in the evil day. The fight is on between
Satan’s organization and God’s organization. It is a
desperate fight. Satan is attempting to destroy the
morale of the Lord’s organization and, if possible, to
destroy the members of the house of sons. To this end
he resorts to every possible scheme. :He does not con-
sider it a wise policy to attempt a complete repudiation
of all the Bible at once. He concludes first that it
would be better to induce some of the Lord’s little
ones to believe that the food for them is found only
in one part of the Scriptures, and that hence they
should not waste their time in considering the promises
contained in the 01d Testament, the four Gospels, nor
in the Revelation.

Succeeding in this, Satan would have such east away
much that the Lord has provided for his people and has
brought forth upon his table through his wise and faith-
ful steward. He would cause them to cast away
"Tabernacle Shadows," the greater part of the STUDIES
I~ T~E SC~IeTU~ZS, to disregard all the evidence of the
second presence of the Lord, and to deny, of course,
that Brother Russell filled the office of the wise and
faithful steward; to disregard the evidence, Scriptural
and otherwise, of the harvest time and the harvest work ;
to put aside all proof of the parallel dispensations and
ehronolo~j, and hence to refrain from announcing the
end of the world and the beginning of the reign of
Christ. Succeeding in this, he wolfld deprive such of
the greater portion of the food which our Father has
lovingly prepared for his saints to strengthen them in
this hour of great conflict. Yielding to this influence
of the adversary, soon such would be lulled to sleep
while he binds them hand and foot.

But no true child of God will be thus deceived. Such
will remember the words of St. Paul addressed to the
saints when he said that whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning, that we through
patient endurance (of the hardships and trying ex-
periences while contending for the faith) may have hope
of attaining the prize set before us.

us exceeding great and precious promises, that by these
ye might be partakers of the divine nature." (2 Peter
1: -4:) This means that all who will make their calling
and election sure must feed upon the great and precious
promises of God, not seeking only a few and ignoring
other precious promises. The principles of Jehovah are
eternal. These are found in various parts of the Bible,
here a little and there a little. ]~iany of the precious
promises to the church are found in the Old Testament.

The same fMthful Apostle again addresses the "elect
nceording to the foreknowledge of God" and then quotes
literally a precious promise from the Old Testament,
to wit: "It is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay
in Zion a chief cornerstone, elect, precious; and he that
bclieveth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you
therefore which believe he is precious. Ye also, as living
stones, are built up a spiritual house."--I Peter 2:5-7 ;
Isaiah 28 : 16.

God made promise to Abraham, saying, "In thy seed
all the fmnilies of the earth shall be blessed." St. Paul
quotes this promise, applies it to the church, the body
and bride of Christ, and says: "If ye be Christ’s, then
are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the prom-
ise." (Galatians 3: 8, 27-29) Again, St. Paul says 
the house of sons that Abraham’s wife Sarah pictured
the great covenant and that her son Isaac was a type of
Christ. (Galatians 4:: 22-28) Again, the same Apostle
tells us that the law foreshadowed good things to come,
and that the sacrifices of the animals under the law
covenant were patterns o~ things in the heavens, and
that Christ has entered into the heavenly place to appear
in the presence of God for us, the members of the Christ.
--Hebrews 10 : 1 ; 9 : 23, 24.

We believe in the divine inspiration of the Scriptures
(Old and New Tcstamcnts), aad that these were speciM-
ly prepared for the household of faith. Writing to these,
St. Paul again said: "All Scripture is given by inspir-
ation of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for rcproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto all good works."--2 Timothy 3 : 16, 17.

GOD’S METHOD
We may know that everything which comes from the

:Father is orderly, and that in order and in due season
he will serve his household. This house of sons is other-
wise designated the flock of God, of which Jesus is the
Over-shepherd. To St. Peter Jesus said: ’If you love
me, feed my sheep.’

Faithful to his commission, St. Peter, one of that
flock, wrote: "To them that have obtained like precious
faith with us through the righteousness of God and our
Savior Jesus Christ, . . . according as his divine po~,er
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath
called us to glory and virtue: whereby are given unto

PRECIOUS PROMISES

Following the rule, then, announced by St. Paul,
that whatsoever things were written aforctime were
written for the benefit of the house of sons, note this
precious promise: "Thou [Jehovah] hast seized hold of
me by my right hand. With thy counsel writ thou guide
me and afterward take me on to glory." (Psalm 73: 23,
24, Leeser) The only inference to be drawn from this
is that he who will inherit the condition of glory in the
house of sons will be the one who is guided by the prom-
ises of God, his counsel, his Word--he who feeds upon
the food that the Lord has provided for him.

It is m~possible here to call attention to all these
promises. We give only a few. "Though the Lord give
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you the bread of adversity, and the water of affliction,
yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any
more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers: and thine
ears shall hear a word behind thee saying, This is the
way, walk ye in it, when..ye turn to the right hand, and
when ye turn to the left." (Isaiah 30: 20, 21) The great
Teacher is the Lord Jesus, who is now present and con-
ducting his own work in his own good way and who is
making dear his Word to his people; and these are
instructed that they shall hear the Word of God, writ-
ten in tim past by his holy prophets, directing the right
way to go.

And aa God’s sons in course of development journey
along the way though they may hecome tired and weary,
by feeding upon God’s Word and waiting upon him
they will renew their strength. "They that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount
up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall wall<, and not faint."--Isaiah 40:
31.

Anoflmr. precious promise written aforetime for our
benefit is, "Delight thyself’ also in the Lord ; and he shall
give thee the desires of thine heart." (Psalm 37:4)
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understandiflg. In all thy ways ac-
knowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths."--Prov-
erbs 3:5,6.

The Scriptures, both Old and New Testaments, a-
bound with promises to the church. God has provided
for his sons in a very particular sense. All their steps
are ordered of him (Psalm 3? : 23) ; the very hairs 
their head are numbered (Luke 12:7) ; his eyes are upon
the righteous and his ears are open unto their prayers
(1 Peter 3:1~); his angels are ministering spirits in
their behalf, eneamping round about them, proteeting
and delivering them (:Hebrews 1: 14; Psalm 34: 7);
he eauses all things to work together for their good
(Romans 8: 28) and no good thing will he withhold
from them who walk uprightly before him.--Psahn
84: 11.

THE BRIDE

One of the most beautit’ul pictures under which the
church is shown in the Scriptures is that of the bride
of Christ. Satan would delight to destroy the comfort
which the church receives [rom this precious promise.
In&reetly he would succeed in this if he could induce
the church to believe that the bride is an earthly class
and not the body of Christ. But he cannot succeed; for
the Lord will not permit his own to be deceived.

Jesus is designated as the Bridegroom, the one who
has the bride. (John 3:29; Revelation ~l: 9) The
Prophet pictures the Bridegroom rejoicing ovm" his bride.
(Isaiah 62:5) The Bridegroom and the bride of ne-
cessity must have the same nature, otherwise there could
be no close and joyful relationship between the two.
The bride is pietm’ed as a chaste virgin. St. Paul,

speaking to the church, says: "I am jealous over you
with godly jealousy; for I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to
Christ." (2 Corinthians 11:2) The Prophet pictures
the Bridegroom speaking to his bride thus: "I will be-
troth thee unto me forever; yea, I will betroth thee
unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in
loving-kindness, and in mercies. I will even betroth
thee unto me in faithfulness: and thou shall know
the Lord." (Hosea 2: 19, 2.0) Jesus, praying to the
Father for those whom the Father had given hhn,
namely, his faithful disciples, who are the very pillars
of the eMrch, and for all of those thereafter who should
come into like precious faith, prayed: "That they all
may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee.
that they also may be one in us.’~--John 17: 21.

The bride of Christ then necessarily must be a heaven-
ly class. To these same ones our Lord said: "I go to
prepare a p]aee for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be ,also." (John
14: 2, 3) Thus the Lord himself definitely estab]ishes
the fact that his bride, the church, his body (meaning
one and the same thing), shall be associated wdh him
i]~ the heavenly kingdom. And this is the thing for
which we hope; and for this cause the Father provided
all things written aforetime, that we might in patience
and comfort have our hope made bright. These are
some of the precious promises.

Aeeording to all the Scriptural evidence, Jesus was
due to make his second appearance in 187,1. Since then,
fulfilled prophecy furnishes the evidmme conclusively
showing his presence. A~’eeable to his promise, he
comes to claim his bride, and in due time to take her
where he is. tits first work is a preparatory work; so
he began to gather unto himself those who have made a
covenant with the Father by sacrifice. The time or his
prese,ee would be "due season" to give the members of
the bride class their meat, that they might be encore’aged
and strengthened. The Apostle shows that greater
understanding would come at the tinm of our Lord’s
presence. Therefore it is to be expected that the church
would have some special food; that is to say. a clearer
understanding of what the Father has prepa~’ed for her.
Agreeable to his promise, our Lord has girded him.-elf
and made the church to sit dou-n to meat and has come
forth to serve the members; and during his presence
these have been bountifully served. True to his pro-
mise, he appointed a faithful and wise steward through
whom he has given this meat in due season.--Luke 17:
42 ; ~{atthew 24 : 45.

For whom can this claim be made of all the men that
have been on earth aside from Brother Russell? In
due time came forth TJ~E WaTO~ Tmwn announcing
the presence of the Lord. In due season the church was
given the ’"]’abernacle Shadows," picturing how God
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has foreshadowed the great sin atonement by the sacri-
fice of hulls and goats under the Mosaic law. Likewise
in due time came "The Divine Plan of the Ages," for
the first, l,nne since the apostles’ day beauhfully harmon-
izing the great fundamental truths contained in God’s
Word which had long been hidden by the wrongful
machhmtions of Satan. In due season followed each
of the other ~olnmes of S’rum~.:s IN Tl-Tg SCRII’TURES,

elueidm:ng these great fundamental truths and throw-
ing more light upon them.

Whom has the Lord used to thus serve the church
meat in due season? Every one who desn’es to state
the facts must answer that he used Charles :raze ]~us,,.ell.
Not that Brother ]tussell himscl~ discovered the truth,
but that in harmony with divine arrangement, the Lord
now present directed him in bringing together the
fundamental principles of the divine plan, that the con-
secrated, spirit-hegottcn ones might have a view of the
beauty and harmony of that plan. Others then, in con-
neetion wffh Pastor Russell, have worked on the details
and for the church the light has continned to shine
more and more as we near the perfect day.

Keep in mind, then, that these truths have not been
brought forth by private interpretation, but that the
Lord hin~seIf, acting through his duly appointed way,
has done so. Let all those, then, who insist on a private
interpretation prove that they have occupied or now
occupy a special position of servants of the Lord to
flRerpret his Word; and f~iling in this proof, let them
keep silent.

It was Jesus himself x~ho said to the church: his bride
in course of devglopmcl~t: "l?.c thou faithful unto death
and I will give thee a crown of life." "To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit ~ith me in my throne,
even as I also overcame, and am sot doun with my
]"afher in his throne."--llc~elation 2: 10; 3 : 21.

St. Paul uas one of this class; and he says that his
hope ~as to be forever with the Lord when he ~rote:
"I l~n~e fought a good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love his appearing." (2
Timothy 4:: 7, 8) Surely no one would love the Lord’s
appearing who at this time fails to recognize his presence
and who repudiates the great anaount of evidence show-
Jng his presence.

St. John was of the same class, and he wrote to those
of like precious faith: "It doth not yet appear what we
shall he: but we know that, when he shall appear, we
shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is." (1
John 3: ~) These likewise are some of the precious
promises to comfort God’s people.

Jehovah is the great King. Jesus, his beloved Son,
is King and Lord of the church. The bride of Christ
Jesus, then, is the daughter of Jehovah and properly

designated the Queen of Jesus Christ. The Prophet
was given a vi~non of the calling and the preparation
of the bride and her union with the Bridegroom, and
he described if, thus: "Kings’ dau._,,hters were among thy
honorable x~omen: upon tby ri;~.ht hand did sta.nd the
queen in gold of Ophm Hearken, 0 daughter [of
Jehovah]. and consider: and incline thine ear; forT, el
also thine own people, and thy lather’s house; so shall
the king [Jesus] greatly desire thy beauty: for he is
thy Lord; and worship thou him .... The king’s
daughter is all glorious ~ithin: her clothing is of
wrought gold. She shall he I)rought n~sh~ tim loin..’., in
rat m el~t of needlework : t-he vi rg ins her compa n io~s that
follow her shall 1)e 1)rought unto thee. With gladness
and rejoicing shall they be brought: they shall enter
into the king’s palaee."--Psalm ,15: 9-11.13-15.

This is one of the things writteu aforetime in order
that the church, while undergoing trials m~d trdmla-
lions, might endure them wdh patience, while at the
same tram feeding upon these precious things and re-
joicing in the hope of that glorious union which shall
take place when all the members of the bride class have
been selected. Thus we see the aSundant evidence that
the foui Gospels, the Revelation, and the Old Testnment
--and in fact all the Scriptures, as the apostles state--
were written that the man of God might be made perfect,
tha.t the church might be developed and that she might
be comforted while the developing process is going on.

What a wonderful ]~aflher we have! What a great,
kind and loving God[ Foreknowing all the experiences
through which the church must pass, the many vicissi-
tudes to which she would be subjected, the trying times
of her faith, he has embodmd in his Word line upozl
line, precept upon precept, here a little and there a
little, promise upon promise, to comfort and strengthen
the members of his house while traveling the narrow way.

INGRATITUDE DANGEROUS

]:Iumility is an essential attribute of the Christian.
:Humility leads one to be submissive to the Lord’s way.
Concerning this the Lord announces his law thus:
"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,
aanl to love mercy, and to walk humhly with thy God?"
(Micah 6:8) To walk humbly with God mea.ns to 
God’s way, not man’s way. We do well to ask ourselves,
Am I sincerely trying to ascertain the Lord’s way, or
am I endeavoring to find some new interpretation of his
Word? Do I study the Bible for the purpose of build-
ing up my own faith and that of others, or really to
show wherein others have been wrong?

St’. Peter shows that to be pleasing to the Lord we
must go his way. "Be clothed with humility: for God
resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the hmnble.
:Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of
God, that he may exalt you in due time." (1 Peter 5:
5, 6) If God has provided l~recious promises in the



inspired Scriptures for the feeding of the church and
we should assume to say that only a part of tile Bible
is intended for the church, wonld that be submission
and walking humbly with God? If we believe that the
apostle Paul is an insp red witness of the Lord, then
we must believe ~llat he says, that all which was written
aforctime was written for the comfort of the church,
that the church might have hope; and upon th~s we
should feed with joyfttl hearts. But if we dl~r:’gard
a great portion and disregard the way the Lord ha~ pro-
vided, wouhl this show a thankful and submissive heart?
And if untlmnkful and proud, would we expect the Lord
to add his favor or to let us drift?

To illustrate : kssmue the position yourself of a father
who has provided well for his children. His table has
been bOUldlfully laden with good and wholesome food.
I-Iis sons have eaten at that table to their satisfaction
for some years. After a time one of his sons conies to
the father’s table and, lookin~ it over. says in substance:
’I do not believe the food that you have provided is
proper and adequate. I have found sonlethi,g better,’
and then turns away to feed upon food prepared by
another. You would at once say: ’h[y son does not %’-
preeiatc what I have done for him. I shall let him
take his own course and suffer the results.’

What Christina today who has a knowledge of the
divine plan, who understands the philosophy of the
ransom sacrifice and the sin-offering, the covenants, the
Abrahamic pro,nise, the mystery, and the restoration
blessings that will come through the seed of promise,
has gotten that food anywhere else their front the table
prepared by the Lord and which the Lord has caused
his faithful and wise steward to serve during the past
forty" years or more? Who l)rought forth the evidence
of the second presence of the Lord? Who gave Scrip-
tural proof of the time of the harvest and actively
engaged in that harvest? Who made clear all the ten
great fundmnental doctrines of the truth bidden from
view, illustrated by the tea strings of the harp? Who
above all men has been used of the Lord to gather to-
gether Christians from all parts of the earth and from
all denonfinations, enabling them to see eye to eye con-
cernmg the divine plan? There is but one answer to
this question, and that answer is, Charles Taze Russell.

When the physical facts so clearly and completely
show fulfillment of our Lord’s promise co,iccrnnlg his
second presence, a servant, and the food for the house-
hold of faith, who will attempt to gainsay that this is
the Lord’s way. ? If, then, we have been feeding at the
Lord’s table these years past, have found the food satis-
fying and ha~ e received blessings in our hearts, and then
should find ourselves later turning away from that table
and seeking sustenance from some other, or assuming
the role of a self-appointed interpreter and instructor
of God’s Word, or following some other such private
interpre{atmn, should we expect that the Lord would

continue to guide us or would he let us take our own
selfish ways ?

1),rotlld not such a course show an unthankful heart?
Let us beware of flus da.nger. God ha~ing made ablm-
dent provision for his own and having been pleased to
send forth his beloved Son in due time, and the Lord
having been pleased to appoint to the office of steward
one faithful man, let us then beware of disregarding
the way the Lord has chosen and beware of the danger
of seeking some other way.

We therefore earnestly urge upon the friends not to
forsake the Berean studies, but to eontinue them regu-
larly. The Lord provided his people with the STUmES
IN T]:tE SCRIPTURES and kindred publicatmns put out
through Brother Russell and his assocmtes in service.
He has blessed abundantly this provismn to his people.
Now instead of having too much preaching service,
let us have more individual study and Berean lessons.
This will enable every one to feed more directly upon
that which the Lord has provided for us. To grow to
the i,est adwnffage each individual nmst apply himself
to feeding upon the food provided by the Lord and to
exercising himself in harmol:y v,i~h such provision.

Be of good courage, dear bre.thren. Our Father made
abundant provision for his house o[ sons lo,...; before the
foumlatiou of the world. _bin has protected and shielded
the fadhful, humble ones a.ll the way.. ’.l:hus far he
has led us and he will lead us on. If, therefore, we
walk humbly with him sublmtting ourselves under his
mighty hand, gratefully receiving what he gives us and
holding fast our confidence a.nd rejoicing of hope unto
the end, we shall reap the great and eternal reward.

BEREAN QUESTIONS

fro whom are these words addressed? 4 1
What obligations has an earthly father toward hisehihlren? ¶4 2-4.
I-low will the ehihlren thus be benefited nnder the kingdom? 44 5,6.
Who conutltute God’s family? ¶ 7.
How has God denmnstrated his love toward us? 49 8,9.
What Is faith? 4 10.
I-law can we show sincerity in prayer? ¶ 11.
What arrangement has God for dispensing spiritual food? 49 12,

13.
Can we have a deeper appreciation of the truth now during the

Lard’q presence? 4¶ 14. 15.
Why has Satan resisted the development of God’s ellihlren? 4 16.
What are tile dangers of private Interpretation ~ ¶9 17, 18.
SUlllnlal’ize the errors Satan IS nO’,’,’ en,ph;,sizmg? 4 19.
IS God using the worldly-wise to hlterpret hiq Word? ¶ 20
V,’l15 must Satan fail in deceiving tim Io3nl sons of God? 9¶ 21, 22.
Who only may understand the Scriptures? ¶ 23.
Explain Satan’s subtle tactics. ¶4 24-26.
Why must the new creature rely upon tile precious pronlise~?

44 27-30.
Why do we believe in the tnspiriatlon of both New anti Old Testa-

nlents? 44 31,32.
Who ~s the great teacher? ¶ 33.
Whal i~ tile danger of ignoring certain parts of God’s Word?

¶¶ n-l-aa
Why i~ tile bride of Chr,st a heavenly ela~? 9¶ 37-39.
What evidence ele:u’ly ind.’ales the l,ord’s return in 18747 4 40.
Wily was Brother Russell tiler wise and faithful servant? ¶4 41,

42.
Why is it a favor of the Lord to knnw tim truth ? 4 43.
Why should we rejoice in the Lord’~ second prc~enee? 44 44-46.
Why ,qre tile nanle~ queen and do,lahter allpliealfle to tile ebureh?

9¶ 47.48.
"~V|ly sllolll(I lye apprel’iate the~e farm’, af Cod? ¶ 49.
What is tile danger of imrralilmln? ¶¶ 50-52.
What truths did the Lord reveal througl~ his wise and faithful

servant? ¶ 53.
What safe plan can we follow? ¶¶ 54-57.



JESUS SENDING OUT MISSIONARIES
-- -- DECEMBER 3 -- LUKE 9 : 1-62 ; 10 : 1-24 ---

SPHERE OF OPERATION WIDENED--RESULTS OF FIRST )IISSION----OUI~ LORD’S O~,VN ]~I1SSION--CONFLICT WITH TEE DE’~[ONS-----T~’~O
MISSIONARY TRIPS CONTRASTED----~OSIPEL AND .~.FILLENNIAI, AGE WOR],7..

"The harvest indeed is pier,teens, but the laborers are Jew; pray ye there/ore the Lord of the harvest, that he se~zd
]orlk laborers i~to his harvest."--Luke 10:2.

OUR topic is, Jesus Sending out Missionaries. But
l~he portion of Luke’s gospel’ given for study is
crowded with cvenls. Besides an account of Jesus

sending out tile twelve apostles, and later tile seventy
disciples, it includes such notable events as the miracle
of feeding 5,000 men, Peter’s confession of faith, the trans-
figuration, and many important sayings of our Lord. Our
space does not, of course, allow us to deal with all these.

We are pleased Ill’it our lesson combines the accounts
of the sending out of the twelve apostles and the seventy
disciples; for though these events were not actually related
in point of time, and might have been included in separate
lessons, they are related in a tigurative way, being illus-
trative of the work of our Lord and the churcl] during
both gospel and Millennial ages.

SPHERE OF OPERATION WIDENED

After Jesus lind given the disciples llraetieal instruction
gained by their traveling with hin], lie llUrposed to widen
their experience and his sphere of operation by sending
them out two by two into the towns and villages of Galilee.
It seems probable tllat lie intended to go alone to Jerusalem
while they were thus engaged. He had now been in Galilee.
for a considerable tilne; and it would be wise for him
to go back to Jerusalem for the encouragement of any there
who had believed in him, and to continue Ills witness, that
it might not appear tim( he had stayed away from Jeru-
saleul out of fear og the Pharisees and chief priests.

l’rollably our Lord thought it wiser to go alone than to
attract attention ~:o hilnself by taking t)is company of
twelve disciples wilh hin). Notoriety and the attraction of
attention to a work are not always in due season; and
apparently the Lord judged so for hin).~elf on tllis occasion.
In the meantilne his dice)tiles could be continuing bis work
in Galilee and gaining experience. It is very probable that
the events recorded in Jolln 5 took place on that Journey.

When Jesus was ready to send the Twelve out on their
mission, lie called tllcm |ogetlmr and gave them power and
authorily over all denmns, and diseases; to heal the sick;
and to preach the kingdom of God. This does not mean
that our Lord indued tlmm with the power of the holy
spirit: that could not be until later. It was an outward
power wllieh, as God’s representative, he could transfer to
them, and which enabled them in his name to do the work
to which riley were appointed. They were to go out, not
so n]ueh to teach (for the time at their disposal did not
allow of that, nor were they equipped for that work) but
to preach; that is, to proclaim the fact of the kingdom,
and in the aforementioned way to manifest its power. It
was to be a quick work; for Jesus wanted the people to
mtve that witness given while there was an open door.

RESULTS ~F THE FIRST MISSION
Lillle is said of the results. I~erhaps little was accom-

plished, and very probably Jesus did not expect that much
would be accomplishc~. Also, as tlley had not the steady-
ing influences of the holy spirit, they might, had their
eommissiol] attracted much attention, have taken the glory
to thenlselves r’ttller than have gi.ven it to hit)]. Their work
was to amplify Ills work and personal service, not to act

as for themselves. Jesus returned from the south as they
returned from their mission, and they met somewhere on
the borders of the sea of Galilee.

Jesus had now seen th’tt Jerusalem was against him, and
t]ad no plm-e for him; and also just about this time
Herod had put Jotm tile Baptist to death. It may be that
the mission of tim Twelve had been received by the people
ill et, nlparativc silence; for there was aa ever-growing feel-
ing of suspicion about our Lord, Chilly.lied assiduously by
the leaders of tile people. Perlmps for the disciples’ en-
couragment, and that he might give them more 1)ersonal
instruction, and in the general interests of his mission,
he now eall(~,d tllem to come apart and rest awllile. They
took ship to go to the northeast side of tile lake; but their
going was noticed : and the crowd, who had not seen Jesus
for a time, went round ttm head of tile lake and met Ilim
on tile other sid(,. There Jesus talked with them, telling
tllem of the kingdoln, and of the love of God, and "healed
theln that had need oI: henlmg."--T,ul;e 9: 11.

A~ the day wore on, the dls(-q)les ealne to ]linl, urging him
to send the hi(ilL)tilde aw~|y in order that they might g,~t
something to eat. l’er}mps they knew tlml to suggest to
him Ilia( he slmuld get something would be useless. Our
Lord replied: "Give ye them to eat" (Luke ;]:13); and
there is a mild rebuke in llis anawer. The disciples had fal-
len into a very common error, one into which the Lord’s
disciples have since those days frc~lncntly fallell--tllut of
attempting to direct llim, al](l to say how lie shouhl conduct
his work. Surely it is better to consult the Lord than to
suggest to him, to follow rather than to direct.

Finding th’tt tllere were in the eonLl)any jUSt five loaves
and two fishes, Jesus caused the disciples to m~d(e the
multitude sit down in order, in companies of fifty. Then
looking up to heaven, he blessed tt~e bread and the fislles,
and brake them; and they multiplied in Ills Iliads. Next
he gave them to the disc)IdeS to set begore tile people; and
all ate and were satisfied. [’erhaps this object lesson taught
the disciples more of their true place in tile Master’s service
and of their need of dependence upon llim. and of how they
were to be carriers of the bread of life, than they had
learned in their recent itinerary. Tids is our lesson: He is
the great multiplier: we are 01c channels of blessing, but
privileged to serve hilu in giving out that which he has,
and to serve the multilude in conveying to thcnl tllat which
the Master has to give.

Luke (loe~s not tell us of the SUb.~CllUellt events of that
night--of how Jesus, after the multitude had been dis-
persed, told Ills disciples to go to the other side of the lake,
and of how he retired to the moulmdn to pray. it was on
this occasion, owing to a storm on the lake, that the dis-
ciples were unable to get across to the other side, although
they ]’owed all night; and that Jesus in the dawning light
of the morning apl)cared to then] walking on the w~ttcr.

When our Lord ~as here upon earth, he I)roke the bread
of life for the lleOl)le. Then he g-ave his little band 
commission to meet him on the other side of the sea, and
he hinlsel£ went aw;~y up into the mountain--heaven. The
churcl] rowed all night over the stormy sea of the gospel
age, and strength and faith were well nigh gone. In the
dim light of the morning, in 1574, he "Uplleared" to the few
faithful souls who desired him tO return, coming on the
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troubled waters. But even his own were at first afraid.
Timy wondered whether these grand truths then being man-
ifested were of the Lord till the Lord made his voice heard.
"It is I," lie said, "Be not afraid." Then, as with the
disciples of old, they received him gladly; and since then
the Lord’s people have never had the slightest reason for
doubting his presence with them.

OUR LORD’S OWN MISSION
These many calls upon our Lord and upon the disciples--

for they of necessity would be kept busy along with him--
prevented them from getting tile quiet he desired. As It
was now necessary tllat the apostles should be more fully
Instructed concerning his plans and his personal mission
and his relationship to them, he took them away northward,
going as far as the coasts of Cmsarea Philippi. It was there
that what is sometimes known as Peter’s great confession
was made, and there for tile first thne that the disciples
saw something of Jesus as the Christ. (Matthew 16: 13-20)
It was there that he first mentioned the fact of’the church,
and then told them plainly about his death. Peter, in the
impulsiveness so common with him, dreading the thought
of the Lord being hurt and taken away from them, urged
him to consider himself, and not to allow such a thing to
haplmn. And then, so soon after Peter had been honored
with this blessing from the Father, Jesus spoke to him
sharply, saying, "Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art an
ofi:ence unto me." (Matthew 16:23) Our Lord took occasion
by this incident to show the cost of discipleship; that for
the disciple, as for himself the Master, the only way to life
was through death, I)y sacrifice unto death to glorious fnture
service (Matthew J0 : 25-27) ; and that he who would "save"
his life as Peter suggested should surely lose it.

After they had spent some time In that neighborhood they
c’tme south into Galilee; and Jesus took Peter, James, an~.l
John into tim mmmt, nnd was transfigured before them;
a representation of lhe honor and glory that were to be his
in the glorious nmjesty of the kingdom. (2 Peter 1: 17, 18)
On coming down from the mount a strange scene met the
eyes of Jesus and the three apostles. At the foot of the
hill a great crowd had assembled. Hearing that Jesus had
returned, a father had brought his boy who was grievously
afflicted with an evil spirit, that he might be he’tled. When
he arrived Jesus was away; and apparently he had asked
the apostles to cast out the evil spirit; but they were
impotent. It turned out to be one of the worst, if not
actually so, of the cases of this kind that Jesus had. He
called for the boy to be brought; and while he was yet
coming the demou "threw him down and tare him." But
the unclean spirit was cast out and the boy was healed
and deliverc<l to his father.

CONFLICT WITH THE DEMONS
Probably there is something significant in this incident.

At the thue of our Lord’s first advent, as now in the time
of his second, there was a gre*Jt deal of demoniacal obsession ;
and it almost seems as if after any special time of man-
ifestation of divine pleasure, or any special circumstance,
the Lord was immediately met with this kind of obstruction
from the devil And it may be that these Incidents are
brought into relationship in this chapter in Luke’s gospel
that the church, represented by the apostles, might get those
lessons which are necess’lry for its fullest service. The
church’s way now is in conflict with the powers of evil;
and only as we keep near the Lord can we hope to get
mastery over them.

We may reasonably take It that the nine apostles, who
in this case were quite unable to exorcise the evil spirit,

had, during their ministry recently accomplished, east out
evil spirits according to the commission which was given
to them. Why then were they unable to do this now? IS
the answer Indicated In verse forty-six? Apparently the
disciples were too busy considering their position tn re-
lation to each other, to allow his words to have due effect,
Perhaps it was for this reason that tim Lord said, as if
speaking with emphasis, or a measure of rebuke: "Let
these sayings sink down into your ears." (Luke 9:44)
In any case we know that those who are absorbed with
questions about their relative position amongs~ the brethren
are unable to do the works of God; they are like the nine
apostles, impotent In the face ol evil.

TWO MISSIONARY TRIPS CONTRASTED
It was after these things that the seventy disciples were

sent out. Our Lord’s ministry was getting limited; for he
was not welcome in Jerusalem, as we have seen, and he
lind already gone over Galilee, in great measure personally,
and then by the twelve apostles; and the allotted time of
his ministry was nearly expired. But there was still a
considerable district on the east side of Jordan, in Perea,
where but little witness had been given; and in order that
everything possible might be done, the Lord now gathered
seventy of his disciples together, and sent these into the
towns and villages whither lie himself would go. He said :
"The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few." He
gave them a commission, very fully related in Luke 9 : 1-16.
Indeed, according to Luke’s Gospel, lie appears to have
given more particular detail to the Seventy than he had
done to the Twelve. But Matthew’s account of the com-
mission of the Twelve shows that our Lord saw In it a
miniature of the true witness through the gospel age.

Generally speaking, the commission given to the Seventy
corresponds to that given to the Twelve. But there is one
hnportant difference: the Twelve, according to Matthew’s
account, had commission to raise the dead (Matthew 10:8),
though there is no record of their having wrought any
snch miracle. The sending out of the Seventy may be
considered as the opening of the last phase of our Lord’s
ministry. When sending them out Jesus took occasion to
speak concerning cities which had seen so many of his
marvelous works. Over Bethsaida and Chorazln he pro-
nounced woes, while Capernaum, which "had been exalted
to heaven," should be brought down to Hades.

Our Lord himself continued his ministry while the Sev-
enty were away. In due time they returned with their
hearts filled with joy because, as they said, "even the devils
are snbJeet unto us through thy name." (Luke 10: 17) TImt
same hour our Lord was exalted in spirit. He had a vision
of the downfall of Satan and Satan’s empire, and of the
exaltation of righteousness, and of the earth freed from the
oppression of evil, and of God glorified.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
What does the l~son Include? ¶ 1.
The lesson is illustrative of what work? ¶ 2.
What purpose had Jesus in sending out missionaries? ¶ 3.
Why did not Jesus go along with one of the parties? ¶ 4.
VChat instructions did the Lord give to his disciples? ¶ 5.
W’hat was accomplished in the first missionary trip? ¶ 6.
Who met Je~uus on the other side of the lake? ¶ 7.
Into what common error did the disciples fall? ¶ 8.
What object lesson was given to the disciples? ¶ 9.
What ~et’e tho subsequent events of that night? ¶ 10.
How were the events of our day foreshadowed? ¶ 11.
What .things did the Lord now relate to his disciples? ¶ 12.
What d~(l the transfiguration scene represent? ¶ 13.
How can we overpo~’er Satan and his demons? ¶ 14.
Why is whole-hearted service necessary? ¶ 15.
Into what region did Jesus send the sm, enty disciples? ¶ 16.
Contrast the two missionary trips. ¶ 17.
Why were the returning disciples fired with ;joy? ¶ 18.
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PI’ESENT-I)AY CONDITIONS,

"Thou. Mtalt low lh, y neighbor

T (H)Ak"S story iS the Good Samarit’m; and our Golden
text, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." This
beautiful story, told only hy Luke, is one of the worhl’s

treasures. No other word written teaches the law of love
fronl man to man so explicitly, so beautifully, as does this
short story. Most of the things which are recorded of Jesus,
whetlmr his sayings or doings, arose out of circumstances
---either questions by critics or by his disciples, or through
calls upon him for help. Jesus could hnve taught qs other
men teach; for he was frilly equipped with both knowledge
and ability to impart it, be~ides having that attractive
manner which enable.~ a mnn to impart to others that whirl
he l~’ts within himself. He had the lovhlg heart aS well as
a clean mind. The disciples of Jesus should always remem-
ber that a gift is best given, and received, when conveyed
in a gracious luaFiner. 2k rough or ungraclotls de.u]eauor
discounts any gift, any effort to serve. The truth should
always be given out with grace.

Our Lord did not under(ake to establish a school lo which
pupils might come. His was the q(:hool of life, of exper-
ience, (,f work: and his distil)its must enter timrein with
ldm. l-h.’ tauglll so well that withuut our having ~t word
of his ~ riting, or of anylhing of his wriiten fronl dictation,
we k, ow of him all Iha{ we need for our edification as
disciples, mid for our salvatioh in lhe sight of God. Jesus
was the most xxotltlerful sto]’y-teller who ever lived. Noue
other Collld put SO illach into a fe.w simple words or phrases,
not" nmko the picture in his words SOl’rag so clearly to the
mental vision of his heaJ’er.s. No nnl]l, ilo,.vever gretlt his
ability, has ever calne near the I,ord in the construction
of illustrative par;0des, to say nolhing of the value o1~ the
teaching imparted by the p’n’nbles.

]t is clear that our Lord’s chief aim was situl)lieity.
E~er3 Irue dis(.iple of .lesus desh’ous of continuing his
B’Ias~cr’s teaching will seek to be plain and simple in what
lie has to soy, will try lo ;Ivoid long words and redundancy
of sl)eeeh, and wilh sintplicily of heart and mind give out
those Iruths which he has learned from his Master. To do
this does not mean that the teacher will be eolnnlol)pl’tee,
or use etude illustralions; but it means that he will use the
best ],qnguage be has in simplicity. ]Tie who has his mind
best charged uses fewest words to tell his story; he Wild
has but little in his mind needs many words to explain it.

STORY OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN
This ~iml)le but holding story arose ot[I. of a question put

by ’t critic. A lawye,’ stood Ul, |o .lesus to tempi him. ]:le
said: "Master, what slmll I do Io inherit eternal life?"
Our I.ovd, following tim.course he fre(tuent]y look, asked 
qneslion Of his qn~,s:itmer: "What is written in the law?
Ilow re:tdest thou?" The lawym’ gave n good qnswer. :Hid
,Jesus (.ontmended /tint, S:lyillg, "Thou hast answe3"ed lqght:
lhis du. and ttmu shalt live,"~Luke 10:25-28.

:t’he lawyer was set .hatck: for he thoughl lie was l:he
snpcriqlr person; he did not expect to I)e one to be (.’(ml-
mended. What bad he expected Jesus would answer to his
question? l’erlnu)s he had e\-pccted Jesus *o say that only
lhose who were hi.- di.~ciples could have life. and that there-
fore Io gain it Im IIlU.¢al I)oconle ;t diceqi,le of .leslts; and lid
knm~, as his an~er shm~s. Illtlt tile law of Moses offered
Ufe. It is elear that he wanted, if possible, to trip up the

as thyself."--Levitieus 19:18.

Lord. Tim l~ord’s answer turned the lawyer’s question upon
himself, and he now was in the position of one who had
asked a question which condemned himself; for if he had
been ]iviug in accordance with his own summary of the
law’s requirements, he would not have gone to tim I,ord
asking his question. On the contrary he would have felt
life within himself.

The lawyer felt that he must justify himself; and so,
lawyer-like, he asked for a definition of a term. He said:
"And who is my neighbor?" Jesus might have answered
by saying, "Any man in fsrael, o£ course"; for that was
wlmt the law originally meant, since it was given only to
Israel. wire, beit~g of one family, were in their habitations
of necessiW neighbors one to another.

:But cut’ l,ord, while answering tim queslion, at the same
time gave ~he word a much wider meaning. He told this
moving story of It eert’lin ln,’ln 1,vho ire[it down from Jelnl-

salem to Jericho and who fell among thieves. They stripped
hinl, wounded him in the struggle, and left him half-dead.
As he hly, I-here came a c-ertain priest that way; but when
he saw the wounded man he passed by on the other side.
Then a Levite, either coming or going, when he was at the
place came and looked upon him. He took a closer view than
the prie.-t, then acted as tile priest hqd done--passed by ou
the other side. Then a Samaritan appeared who, when he
saw the wounded man, had c’on]passion and went to him
and botn~d np his wounds, potlred in oil and wine to cleanse
nnd soothe them. He the.n set hDu upon his own beast, and
walking by tho side over the rough road, I)rought him to
aJ] inn and took eare of him. The Samaritan followed no
his kindly act hy persomtl care. and on the u]orrow he spent
inoney on hinl. He also rc~luested the host to take care of
the wounded man, nnd promised that whatever the cost
might be he wouhl be:it it.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY AS A NEIGHBOR
Jesus turned to the lawyer and said: "Which now of

these thr~.~, thinkest thou, was neighbor unto him that fell
amo,g thieves?" The lawyer would not say "the Stuaar-
itan": for the 3"ews hated the Samaritans. So very meanly
he said: "He that shewed mercy on him." (Luke 30:36)
Jesus closed the incident hy saying, "Go, and do thou like-
wise."

A-t first sight tile story seems to confirm the thought the
l;twyer had in his mind, n;inlel.v, that those only are our
neighllors who help us; for allhough Jesus had proved that
the Samaritan was neighbor to the needy man, he had
not direetly proved lhat tim need.v nntn was a neighbor.
We have know, n some l~ihle students to take this view. But
~o do so is to ta’ke the side of the la,wyer, and to miss tile
point or’ Jesus’ illuslralion, and lilt; lesson.

:Before tile word neighhor tun be used, there musl be at
least i-wo persons: and the point of .lesns’ story is that it
is each person’s responsibilily to I,vove hiram_elf at true neigh-
bur to whomsoever he finds ncxeding his bell). The answer
to the qnesVion. Who is my neighbnr? will not be found by
looking for those who do kindly acts to us, l)ot In ;our
personal preparation to be ready to help when a ¢’all for
aid is seen. ]n other ~ords, tbe. ])Ill’den of respon.~ihility
I’CqlS upon eneh hnlividtlnl Io prove hi,n~elr neighborly
rather than find who is neighborly towards ifimsclf.

380
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AN INCORRECT CONCLUSION

The question naturally arises, To wllat extent are we to
be guided by our Lord’s illustration? Are his true disciples,
members of the new creation, to seek out all who are
distressed, and do everything possible for their healing,
whether of body or of mind? And is the opiniou, now so
commonly held by the churches, that this is part of the
work of Cllrist’s followers--a true inference from Jesus’
teaching? Or what are we to understand by the story,
and how is it to govern our lives?

A few years ago, oae of the best l~Alowa uou-conformist
ministers in l~,ng’lan(I, a much esleelned wrDer because of
his well-lnarke<l ability in exposition of the Word of God,
a nmn whose writings were of a more deeply spiritual tone
than those of many expositm’% at a meeting held in London
in support of one of its large mission efforts, spoke of
himself thus:

"l u.red to sl)end my time on the road going down from
Jerusalem to Jermho doing what I could to help those who
on th’tt rough road were set upon by thieves and robbed
and wounded. I made it my business to help all such as
far its [ could that they might be restored back to safety
and health. But now I have left that work and have t,’tkea
a house in 5ernsalem : and I am now making it my business
to endeavor to get things into such good order at the seat of
power, that all thieves will be driven from th’tt danger-
ous i’o:td, and men may travel iu safety. You see my
parable," he continued. "I mean this: I used to spend my
time in endeavoring to heal the spiritually sick ’is I found
them, and to bring them back into health. But new I have
altered my views and my plans. I am now seeking to
cleat’ out these bands of robbers that infest these roads
and seize IlltOn peel/le, t’uining them body and soul. I
am endeavnring I)y ,._’ettiug clean muuicipal gin eminent, and
by attempting to get good laws through ]’grit;talent, to do
awa3 with the need 41f being on the road dowtl io .let’icho."

~%’h;tl tilts genlleniau 8aid tn parable has since been 8aid
openl.~ ;tad in pruvttce by the great s3s~cnls ul (jll]’isli:tni(y.
~VH.h one cons(.’lll lhey have given up thinking only of the
re-,lOlqtlion ol’ the >~ul ~lnd Hre gone d¢~wn lo file wo1"1([’¢3
lew’l of arterial)tin" to amend its ways. They have entirely
lost sight of the Impe of lhe church; .’tad lhey lmve wlmlly
gem.. dow~ to the wo|’l(I Io work accordit~g to its fashion
nnd to enter into hs politics. And so lnucl~ is this the. case
that there is hardly a t:hnrch to be found that h,,hls ,lilt
for the spiritual Mde ~,~ our Lord’s teuching; or :l pre.a(.-her
who dares speak of the heaxenly hope. The ehur(.hus are
now a part of t.he system oi human polilies, and tl,erefore
are llarl of the devil’s empire. They forget or ignore James’
word, "Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the worhl
Is tile enemy of God." (aa,ues 4: 4) .rust as the goverments
have used their churches as instruments by wl|icl, to rule
and deceive men, so the devil is now setting forth these
orgunizations as something by whiel, to deceive men--the
churches give some show to the devil’s kingdom.

TRUE MISSION OF THE CHURCH

But if the church’s mission is not to play the part of
the Good Samaritan to the world--is not to :ttte,nl)t to
adjust the conditions of life to an ideal standard--what
Is its mission? We reply lhat so far as the world is con-
cerned it has. no direct mission except as that is implied
by a life lived according to the pattern of Jesus himself,
and as a witness to the fact and power of the grace of God.
The church’s chief mission is to walk according to h~s
commandments, and in this way to perfect itself, make
ready for tile great work that is to be done when it is

changed Io the divine glory. It has no mission to convert
the worhl, bat to witness to the ~orhi of the fact of the
incoming kingdom. "J’h(.’t’eror,, it should take no I);trl iu
hulnan politics of an v ],:[lld vch;llSoeVCl’. It ~.~ be,:ause the
nominal church has allied itself wilh the world that it
l)as become 1,he impure woln;tll Of .John’s vision, Mystery-
lcabylon.--l&~vehltion 17: 5.

"What then is the lesson of the Good Sanlarilan? Our
Lord’s own conduct in his rehltionship to the eircumstaaces
of his time gives us the guidance we need. It is clear
from the record of his life that he (lid not charge himself
with the task of seeking out Ihose who were Sl)eci’t]ly
needy, whet]mr in body, mind, or financially; nor did he
m-tke any attempt to amend tile social eondilions of tile
people. {Ehose who were healed and blessed came to him
desiring his help; and these retold him ahvays ready to be
called upon and to respond to the appeals tbey made. He
was always ready to be a neighbor either to those wh~ cold
him of their need or to those whom circumstances brought
immediately to his attention, and none can doubt that our

o.Lord is "the Good Samaritan," the chief figura in life’s
story. Christ’s footstep followers must see that they have
the same mind as ira, ready to do good as the Good Salnar-
ltan did to all whom they find In need, to prove themselves
to be true neighbors to all such.

The question also arises in respect to eec]esias: What is
the duty of each one to his neighbor? If a member of a
congregation be sick or incapacitated, is every memher to
act its a good Samaritan towards such an one by each gi~ing
personal cave and attention? The answer must be No; for
such it course is not reasonable. A community of the Lord’s
people has the same relation to the individual member as
a properly organized state I,as to each individual citizen.
The duty of tim individual must not be shirked, but full
care devolves upon the community. In an ecclesia, if one
nmmber knows ;mother is sick he may very properly give
immediate help, if that be posbible; but Ills responsibility
should not of neeessdy extend Hn.v flll’ther thIH~ seeing Ihat
the need is made l¢imx~u to the ehlers of tim ohm’oh.

We know of stone cases where a brother or a sister has
taken up~m himself or herself the person’tl care of a sick
or inlirm peA’son, and where this has gone on so long :ts to
dcpr,ve the one who ’_.:" yes ~,f things that are nece~sa "y for
pers[m-’tl inrm’esl.s, and where the recipient Ires come to look
upon the help as a kiml of pension which there is n right
lo u.xpocr. It is eh..qr from our Lord’s illustration th’tt behlg
u gf,od Samaritan does not involve any such grave responsi-
bilities; nnd Ihat no one shouht either give, or expect an-
other h) gLe beyond reason. The sro.v of the good Sumar-
itan ,s the Golden Rule put into practice, and is an illus-
tration of "Thou shall h)ve thy neighbor as thyself."

BEREAN QUEST[O

a, Vhy is thi~ lrarable nf gl.O.:lt impnrtanr:e’a ;, I.
~’ll)" ~,’~’fl~ Je~llq .~fl all)l Ill i’clflli139 I~lll’abh~s ’) ¶ :2.
What les~onr in teaching tony ~xe learn fI’~ml the 31asler’~ ¶ 3.
What circumstance ga~e l’i~e to lhe par:tl)lo’~ ¶ 4.
How ~:ts tile young lawyci" tral)l,e(I 111 his Oil’ll ;In~wer? ¶ 
l-low did tile VOilllg In;Ill seek to .TIL~{fI|’.V hllll~le]f? ¶ {;.
]:h,w did lhe 3hlstor :lns~er him’a ¶ 7.
"~Vity Wlt~ a .~llllllritltn u’md in Ibis imralde? ¶ 8.
What wrong view inav be taken of lhe parable’~ ¶ 9
T.o whom can each of us be neighbuv? ¶ 10.
Can we use lhe parable as a basis for phy¢ical healing |oday? ¶ 11,
Does knowl~.~lge ’,x/one fit one,to teach? ¶. 12
1111o ~;hal lill,ttsion (lid an ~nglish minister fall? ¶ 13.
I¢ Ihe (:hu~e_h commissioned to medd’le in 1)oht:i~’~ to(hi),? ¶ 
Whal is the ,lis~ion of the church? ¶ 1.’5
What e\:Unlde, did the Lord set foc us? ¶ 111
What roql,(msibility ro.gls upon a meml)er of an ecclesia? ¶ 17.
Wh.,t .~itl’~ lille Call the new creation -follow? ¶ J.8.



JESUS AMONGST FRIENDS AND FOES
-- -- DECEMBER 17 -- LUKE 10 : 38--11 : 54

AN ANXIOUS IKOIJSEI~.EEPER--IAvJSSO~NS FOR OUR DAY---~. ~IODEL PRAYER--OUR LORD AMOING FOES--SIGN GIVEN THE PRESENT

GENERATION--WfJ.Y LIGI-IT-I~E ~.RERS ARE HATED.

"Ye are ~1!1 1fiends, i/ ye do the things which, 1 command you."---John 15:1]1.

O UR last. Sunday’s lesson disclosed Jesus as a wonder-
ful story-ieller; hut this desel’ipt~on nligl,t almost
be al2plied likewise to the writers of the Gospels,

specially to Luke. Toduy’.~ lesson tells us of .Iesus at the
home in ]3eth;m5 ; and Luke. like an artist in words, with
.* few strokes of ins pencil gives us a picture that is world-
famed. We lollow Jesus to the home o{ t:hese three dear
friends. M;lrllm, ~I,lry, ;tad ],~Iz:Lrll,,, ~LII(I see him resting
for a little wlnle from his nrdt’,)lts hfl)m’.~, free from the
many c’dl.> lor h(.lp, and from hi~_ critics. Here is a phtce
where he could find congenial h(arts and friendship, :rod
rest. And yet he wa.s tli.~tmlbcd, as we shall see. The
servant of lhe l~ord has to learn that he must often lind
Ins rest in’ I,i’~ labor.

When .lesus went inlo the home Marthu, following her
lxsual manner and the bent of disposition, immedi~tiel, y
began to make preparalion for Jesus’ need and I)le:~sure.
hIary, just as careful for Jesus, would find him a place
where he might rest; and then a I)htce for herself at his
:feet that she might listen to him. After a wldle Martha
apparently Jouml things were not going quite to her desire,
and she ai~pears to have become irritated. At last she
went to the Lord and said: "Lord, dost thou not care
that my sister l,ath left me to serve alone? Bid her there-
fore that she may hell) l~/e."--Luke 10:40.

M;trthn, the hostes% forgot the respect due her guest;
there \v;~s ,z i’ebnl,:e to blln implied in her words--"Dost thou
not care?" This might have made our Lord vet’3" uncom-
fortable; but here, as ever, master of the situation, he took
the trouble in lm’n(l. We may ver3 properly suppose tlmt
Mary knew th:d. M;u’tlnt ~;Is quire able to undertake all
that was neCeSsary. ;rod uuually wished to do so; and tile
Lord Ifimself must l)e pre.~ulned to Imve undertood that {his
was the case. Neither he nor Mary was of such a dis-
position as to sit down enjoying ea(:h other’s fellowship at
the expense of nnothel’. Our l,oI’d was always ready to
impart instruction, but he wouhl do so only under propel*
conditions. Jesus kindly said; "M:trtlm, MnrLtm, thou ;trL
careful and troubled al)nut ninny things; 1)at one thing 
needful: and M’u’y hath chosen that good p’lrt, which shall
not be taken away from her."--Luko 10: 41, 42.

LESSONS FOR OUR DAY
Probably Jesns n~ennt ilmt if M;u’tha had ln’epar~J one

dish only it would ha~e been .~nllicient for their need. In
effect he said that he also had food to give, and tl,at of the
two dishes 1)eing served tlmr ~xhich Mary had choseu was
the better one. And ns kindly, lint definitely he said it
should not be tflken from her. .h.’sus wouhl not wish to go
lmngry, but he wouhl have prefl,rred that Martha shonld
share his dish rather titan she should be so concerned wilh
care for his total)oral need as to make the whole house
uncomfortable. Mary was a true disciple, sitting at the
Master’s feet. When their brother Lazarus died, and Jesus
came to the tomb, Mary fell at his feet weeping. (John 1l:
32) And on a still later occasion she is again found at lfis
feet. She anointed Jesus’ feet with a pound of very costly
~plkenard, and wiped them with her hair; and the house
was filled with the odor of the ointment. (John 12: 3) The
fragrance o£ that beautiful, loving, devotional act has come
down even to us.

There are valuable lessons here for the Lord’s people.

Many starers use preeious time in preparation of elaborate
dishes when there is no nec~l to do so. They like to be
Marthas, and take pride in their work. A visit by apilgrim
brother is made an occasion fo,’ much preparation; nearly
al~;,ys needh..,s’sly so, and very f,-equently Io the discomfort
of the pi!g,’im. And very often table e(,n~ersation ou spirit-
u;tl lhin.a~ i.~ made ilupo.~.*ible by eontinnul re(ln(..’sts to p;tss
som~4a~(ly some food or I)y asking them if they nlay 
helped Io some more. Hoste.;se$ are frcu]uenily more con-
ce]’n(.(l tllat their guests sh;lll go uwvy with a good impres-
sion of them and their hospitality, than they are that they
shouhl Imve partaken of the heavenly food which each guest
can SUl)l)ly.

It is well that there are some sisters of a practical turn
of mind wlm are ever ready to see to bodily needs. Let
such take care that they do not overburden themselves, and
their service for the Lord wifi bring the due measure of
blessing. And let not the Marys, those of a reflective, non-
practical turn of mind, forget their duLies, nor despise those
more temporal things which, after all, are necessary to the
Lord’s work. Probably Martha’s careful eye had noticed
the Lord’s need of food.

A MODEL PRAYER

Our lessou now turns away from Bethany :rod tells us
of one of Jesus’ disciples saying to him, "Lord, teach us to
pray, as John also taught his disciples." (Luke 11 ::1) 
first thought it seems singular that Jesus lind not taught
his disciples about prayer. I~ut in this he was following
his method of teaching; that is, of teaching by example in
order to start questions in tim minds o1~ his disciples.
In response he gave that form of words eomlnon]y known
as the Lord’s Prayer. I-Ie told his disciples what to say
and how to pray.

A disciple of Jesus is to approach God with reverence;
and to pray tlmt his kingdom nmy come, so that his will
may I)e done on earth a~ it is done in ]leaven; and to ask
for a d:tily supply for personal needs and for forgiveness
of his sins. (The Lord obligates his disciples in this matter;
he pats the Golden Rule into operation. Tile disciple is to
pr;ty for the forgiveness of his sins against God according
to the me’tsure of his own forgiveness of those who wrong
hiln.) And then he must ask for God’s overruling provi-
dences that he nmy not be led iuto temptation, and that he
amy be delivered from the power of tile evil one. tIere are
hut few words but how comprehensive is their meaningl
He x~ ho will pray according to this manner must of neces-
sity be kept in close relationship with tile will of God.

I-tow is the disciple to pray? Jesus illustrated this by
telling of how one would go to his friend at midnight
telling of a need, and get-what he wanted because of his
persistence, not because his friend was considerate for him.
Jesus could not mean that our Father in heaven is not
loving towards us, or answers only because of our persis-
tence; for the whole of our Lord’s teaching, and of God’s
nets infor,n us to the contrary. The, meaning, quite evident-
ly; 1.~ that the prayer of the Lord’s people must be their
henri’s desire, inspired by a real need. True prayer ts the
expression of the heart’s desire sought for earnestly, and
therefore is not the mere making of a request which passes
the tips and is gone forever.
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OUR LORD AMONG FOES

Luke now takes us among the foes o~ Jesus. A man
afflicted with a dumb demon was brought to hint. Here was
an uncommon kind; for they usually want to talk. The
casting out of this demon, giving the one possessed liberty
of speech, was evidently a notable miracle. The people
said: "It was never so seen in Israel."--Matthew 9: 33.

TiLe l’harisees were disturbed. Something must be done;
so amongst themselves they began to ascribe the power of
Jesus to Beelzebub, prince of demons, Jesus was moved:
it was a wicked and cruel suggestion. He showed the ab-
surdity of their statement. If what they said were true it
wonld menn that Satan was working against himself; that
his kingdom was divided against itself, and a kingdom thus
(li~i(h.~d nlnst fall. Besides, their sons, that is to say, their
disciples, reckoned to cast out demons. What power were
they using? The Pharisees could not say their disciples
were using the power o£ Satan--and Satan ]]imself would
not help them. Therefore they were self-condemned in
making the statement.

In making this reply Jesus shows that Satan has a realm,
an organized kingdom. It is well for the Lord’s people to
recognize this. Satan is not me,’ely an evil unit, and the
fallen slnrits and evil powers merely so many evil beings;
all these forces o~ evil are organized under Satan as the
cttief ruler. Our Lord speaks of him as a strong luan armed,
keeping his palace. (Luke 1.1:213 In verse 22 he shows
how a still stronger one will come upon him, overcome him,
take away from him all his armor and divide his spoils.
Our Lord referred to the time when he would attack Satan’s
empire, break down his forces, bind hi,n, and liberate all
those captives that Satan has held in his control That
time is now present: the war is on. Jesus declared that
he east out demons with the finger (or power) of (’od,
and tlmt this was an evidence that the kingdom of God had
made its appearance. He claimed to be God’s represen(a-
tive, and fls such he did not aeknowle(lge as beneticial the
work of the [’h;ll’isces’ sons who exorcised (h,mons.

SIGN GIVEN THE PRESENT GENERATION
The Pharisees had also a.~kud o[ir l,Ol’(I Ior 1.1 blgn. l[e-

ferring to it he said: This is an ev,I ~eneralion ; tile3" .~eek
a sign ; and there shall no sign i)e ~i’,vn it, but the si’_.,ql o1’
Jon’ts tim prophet.’ (Matthew 12:.q!)) When M:ltthew refers
to this incident lie goes on Io say: "leer ;Is .Iotms was lhre,2
days and three nights in Ihe ~xhale’s 1,.[13 ; se sitar1 the Son
of man be three days and three llighls ill tim he:trl of lie,
earth." (Mntlhew Y’: 40) It is commonly ;ivcei)h..d ih;tt our
l,ol’<l referred to lhe f, mt of Isis (leath. int, q’nle]~t, :tnd ]’esur-
recline : and it is very prnlmble i]IiIt he did so. Indeed, our
Lord, as John repnrlb, in his early days in .]erll~.aleln, wheu
asked for a sign had referred to his desl rucLion and resur-
ret,.tion. "Destroy 1his temple, nn.1 in three days [ will raise
it np."--.Tohn 2 : 19.

We tl,ink, however, that the omission by Luke of any
reference to the dt:alh and l’esurrcction Of Jesus allows
another snggestion. Wc are im:lim2d to think that our Lord
referred to tim fact of himself and 1Hs lninistry ;is a sigT~
to that wicked and adulterous generution. In what way
was Jonah a sign to tile Ninevites? ’J.’hcy did not know
about his adventure with the whale, nor of his expericnces
with the Lord. Jonah himself was the sign. His entrance
into Nineveh so stirred that great city that from the king
downwards they were all excited about it. Our Lord Jesus
was such a sign to his generation. It was a wondrous thing
to have such an one as he going through the length and
breadth of the land for three and a half yea~, doing things

that caused men to say that tile power of God was amongst
them. tt could ahnost be sqid that he was the only sign
they lind or could have. It is true that the faet of ]us
resurrection was proclaimed by the apostles, and that their
witness was a sign in Israel, but tile fact of Jesus himself
was preihninently the sign.

And so today, the proclamation by his messengers 6f the
presence of the King, that he is here to set up lds kingdom
of righteousness, is to the wicked and adulterous generaL(on
of our day the only sign that God will give them. How
then does it behoove us to be faitlLful to the charge given to
us, tile ministry of the church in this our day i We cannot
work miracles as Jesus did, but we can witness to the fact
of the coming kh]gdom and tell out the trttth of God. And
surely it is true that the men of Ninew,h will condemn this
generation also: for they repente~l :at the preaching of
Jonah, but tim men of this generation will refuse the mes-
sage and the messengers as the Jewish leaders did in Jesus"
day.

WHY LIGHT-BEARERS ARE HATED
The Lord goes on to speak of the responsibility of one

who has a light--that he should use it for the benefit of
those about him; "llso of (.he danger o1: having an eye that
is not trne. Let us. then, who have lhe light put it where
it cnn be seen; and let us see that we keep our eye single
to the glory of God lest the very light that is in ns becolne
darkness. A nlan ’,lho has an eye that lea(Is l,im as(eLy 
in a more dangerou,~ cnt)ditJon lhttn is a Izl;ttt without sight.

At that time a Pharisee wanted .h,’sus to dine with him,
and Jesns eonsented. The Phari+,ee mad(, some comment
openly or secretly :tl.)llt ,lestls not wtl.mh+/+g his hands before
sitting down to medt. This washing of httnds was one of
the small things of life which the l’harisces had elevated
into an intp()rtan( part of religion : it had gotten far beyond
any queslinn of cleanline,~s. As .Tesns M]ew his man, prob-
ably i~e 1)UZ’l)osely refrained from washing. Y4e did not wait
for .,,omethitlg to be said to him, but began to tell the
I’harisces some plain truths. He showc, d that they had
bloo(l guiltiness el)on their hand.> ))ecallsC of the evil in their
ln.,arts, and that relrihution was fast canting upon t]lent.
The guilt of their falhers wouhl conic ttpun them because
they lind not benefited hy the lesson of the past, and were
rel’using the presmit m(-ssage which God ha(l s(,’nt. A lawyer
interxen(-,d and said his (-’l;)s.’, Mso w;ts reprt+a<-hed (insulted)
i~y his words. And Jesus gave tile lawyers their peril’on.
They had taken away the key of knowledge, would neither
use it themselves, nor let others use it. All these Deol+le
hated .Tcsus i)ecause he tohl rh(,m the trttth. They were self-
seekers, ready instrument.~ of Satan, haters of good, find
therefore were the foes of .Jesus.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
~Vhel’e was Jesus on the occasion of fins lesson? ¶ 1.
V(hy did Martha become irritated? ¶ 
What was the difference in the attitude of Martha and that of

.,Mary? ¶ 3.
flow did lXlnry show true discipleshii )~ ¶ 4.
What lesson +.an we apply to(lay fro+ll rite i+c(2O+ll+t here given9 ’~1 5.
Was there something commondahlo il+ Mar/ha also eel this occasion?

¶ 6.
Why had .Tesus spoken little pre~imp, ly +dmnt prayer? ¶ 7.
flow is .~mH)li(’ity shown in the Lord’s i)ra...er ’a ¶ S.
l[ow did .]e~us illustra~te the way to pray? ¶ 9.
]low were the Pharise~ self-condemned in their ~tatement? ¶¶ 10,

11.
Wi+v i~ it iit’nper to know (he tactics of Slli,:lll? ¶ 1l.
What diffe)ence was there between Jesus’ followers and the Phar-

isees? ¶ 12.
V<hy is it wrong to expect a physical sign~ ¶ 12.
Why was Jesus hinlself the real sign to Israel ~ ¶ 14.
I~ the Lord’s presence today a te(t of faith? ¶ 15.
What i~ the safe coarse for the new creation to follow? ¶ 16.
Wh5 are self-Reekers ready instruments of ~atan? ¶ 17.
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]¢ort Johnson, N. Y ....... " 18
Rochester, N. Y ............. " 19

Loekport, N. Y ............... Dec. 20
Nia~::H’a Falls, N. Y ....... " 21
TOII~LV~;III(Ia, N. Y ........ " 22
l:m]Hle. N. Y ............. Dec. 24, 25
We.~tlield, N. Y ............... Dee. 26
Erie, Pa ........................... " 2"/

BROTIIER T.

Mariamm, ]0a ............... I)ee.]4
Monticello. Fla .............. 2’ 15
Jacksonville, Iela .......... " 17
(.;1’eel! Co’.e SIlt’HIgh. Via " lS
Palatka, Fie .................. " -19
Waldo, :Fla ..................... " 20

H. TtlORNTON

Tamp,q, Fla ................. ].’)ee. 22
St.. l’etersburtL Fla. Dee. 2,t, 25
lh’ad(mlowH. Fie ........... Dec. 26
.,\ rcall[:l, l’h| ................... " 2"/
]~lllltH I~Ol’(la, ~la ......... " 28
Lake]and, Ha ................. " 29

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wedn,,sday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

IIYMNS FOR JANUARY

........... 7 130 14 13 21 279 28 44

1 34 8 136 15 R15 22 57 29 292

2 191 9 t77 16 29~ ~3 180 30 330

3 1 10 83 17 217 24 45 31 21
4 313 11 18 18 309 25 363 ...........

299 1’~ 52 19 114 "~6 149 ........

6 74 13 304 20 163 27 150 __ --
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1922

p URSUANT to the provision made by the charter
and the by-laws of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society, the annual meeting was convened at Car-

negie Hall, North Side, Pittsburgh, at 10:00 o’clock
Tuesday morning, October 31. After devotional ser-
vices conducted by Brother C. H. Stewart, the meeting
was called to order and reports were made by the Presi-
dent of the Society and the Treasurer for the year past ;
namely, from October 1, 1921, to October 1, 1922. There
being no particular business to be conducted at flus
meeting except the reports, after both reports had been
given motion was duly made and seconded that the re-
ports be received with many thanks and appreciation
for the Lord’s blessing bestowed upon his people during
the year past. The motion was unanimously carried.
We set out the report as follows:

Following the custom of the Society long ago estab-
lished by Brother Russell, we publish an annual report
of the activitms of the Society for the fiscal year euding
October 31. This report was made at the annual meet-
ing held at lhttsburgh, October 31, in harmony with
the charter, the laws of the land and the notice given.

This report is not for the benefit of our enemies or
opposers, but for the encouragement of those who are
honestly endeavoring to further the cause of our Lord
and ~{aster. Not every detailed transaction of the So-
ciety is published, because that is exactly what our
enemies for years tried to force out of Brother Russell.
Of course neither the law nor the charter requires the
publication of a report, but Brother Russell always
thought it wise and for the encouragement of the
brethren to give a general review, and we are glad to
follow his lead. While the details of evel~ transaction
are not put into print, at the same time the books
of the Association are open at all times for the inspec-
tion of any member of the Society, that he or she may
see at any time that all matters and transactions of
the Society in detail are entirely proper and in order.
We publish the amount contributed for the work and
the way in which that sum is generally spent. For
every cent of it, however, even to a postage stamp,
there is an account upon the books, and nothing is paid
out except on proper voucher ; but to set out these trans-
actions in detail would require a large book. The way
established by Brother Russell seems to be wise and to
h:ve had the Lord’s approval; and as we believe he is

the Lord’s wise and faithful servant, we are happy to
follow his method.

Another year has passed; and with its close we are
glad to say that the little band of the Lord’s followers
yet this side the vail are strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might. Durb,g the year there have been
some trying experiences, but these are insignificant
compared with the joy and peace of serving our Lord
and King. As we pause now to view the scope of the
work during the year, we find many reasons for re-
joiciug. We can with real satisfaction see that we have
been laboring in the Lord’s vineyard, and now forcibly
come to mind the words of the Prophet: "Blessed is the
nation whose God is the Lord; and the people whom he
hath chosen for his own inheritance."--Psalm 33:12.

These words were addressed to Israel after the flesh,
and originally applied to that nation. But without
doubt they apply in a broader sense to Israel after the
spirit. At this time there is no earthly nation which
acknowledges Jehovah as God and accepts his ways
through his beloved Son, the Prince of Peace, for the
setthng of the difficulties that afflict manldnd.

On the contrary, all the nations of earth are today
acting according to man’s wisdom, the wisdom of this
world, directed by the super-mind of Satan; and by
international conference, diplomacy and intrigue they
are trying to reform Satan’s empire and to control the
people. But he whose right it is to take over the affairs
of the nations and peoples of earth has come. tie has
begun his reign. That reign will bring the desire of
all nations, and in due time the peoples of earth wi[l
recognize Jehovah as God and Jesus as the Deliverer.

If a nation is wholly devoted to the Lord then that
nation must be composed of a people for God’s pur-
pose. The apostle Peter describes such a nation thus:
"You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a people for a purpose; that you may declare
the perfections of him who called you from darkness
into his wonderful light; who once were not a people,
but now are God’s people; who had not obtained mercy,
but now have obtained mercy."--1 Peter 2: 9, 10, D/a-
glott.

At once we recognize the nation thus described as
the new creation of which Jesus is the Head. It is a
holy nation, made so through the blood of Christ Jesus
and the sanctifying influence of the holy spirit. This
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is the new nation that is coming into power. Such at
this time is the only nation whose God is Jehovah and
whom Jehovah hath chosen for his own purposes. It
will be observed that the above rendering of this text
shows that God has selected this people for a purpose;
and his purpose is the reconciliation to himself of the
world.

While the nations of the old world are rapidly dis-
integrating and are desperately seeking some means to
establish themselves, it is the privilege and duty of
God’s chosen people, tile holy nation, to point out to
the peoples of earth that money is not the God, neither
is might nor earthly w,sdom; but that Jehovah is the
only true God, and that Jesus Chris~ is the King of
kings and Lord o~ lords. It is the privilege of the
Lord’s people, as well as their duty, to advertise to the
new world the new King and his kingdom and to com-
fort men’s hearts by showing them that this kingdom
is the remedy for the ills of humanldnd and that it
will bring peace and lasting blessings to mankind.

To educate the people concerning the divine plan is
the purpose for which the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society was created and orga~ized. For thirty-eight
years it has been in existence as an incorporated body,
but existed prior to that thne as an association of
Christians under the leadership of the Lord’s wise and
faith[u[ servant. Those who love the Lord Jesus’ up-
pearing, and who love him and the heavenly Father
supremely, who recognize the presence of the Lord and
who ave trusting in the merit of his sacrifice, are fully
consecrated to do God’s will and are heartily engaged
in doing it, are properly considered members of this
Society. Certain qualifications have been fixed as to
those who shall vote; but this does not preclude others
from being classed as members of the Society who are
in full heart harmony with the Lord’s way aml who are
working together in harmony with their brethren to
carry out the purposes for which this Society was cre-
ated and organized.

We think that we can say with propriety and with
proper modesty, that the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Somety is the only united body of Chrishans on earth
who joyfully acknowledge Jehovah as God and Jesus
as [hng ~md who, believing in the presence of the ICing
a~,t his kingdom, are unitedly making proclamation of
thc.~e great truths to mankind. "~q~at a blessed privi-
lege it is. then, that as followers h~ the ~fastcr’s foot-
steps we are permitted now to be members of his anW
this side the vail and to be used of him in earwing
out his purposes l As his followers there are two prin-
cipal things for us to do at this time: namely, (1) 
be faithful and true witnesses to the Lord; and (~) 
see to it that we are being transformed hlto the like-
ness of our Lord and Master by feeding upon his Word
and permitting his spirit to control us, looking forward
to that happy time when our hopes will be consummated
and we shall be forever with the Lord. You are pattie-

ularly interested in the report based upon these two
general points.

St. Paul points out that we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though we speak in Christ’s stead; and that
God is speaking by Christ through us, that we might
bring to the world his message of reconciliation. (2
Corinthians 5:20) An ambassador is one who repre-
sents his potentate. As ambassadors we represent the
Lord azaongst the people of the calChly natmns; and
we can with propriety apply the words of the Psalmist
to ourselves: "Blessed is the nation whose God is the
Lord; and the people whom he hath chosen for his
own inheritance."

We take great pleasure in acknowledging before men
that we recognize Jehovah as the only true God and
Jesus as his long-promised King. Never was a greater
honor conferred upon any creature than to be the am-
bassador of such a King. And since we are commanded
to do with our might what our hands find to do, we must
do this in order to be ~aithful and true witnesses of
this great kingdom.

To this end the work of the Society at headquarters
is organized, insofar as we are able, on a basis of
efficiency. It is d~vided into forces, and each one is
expected to do his i)art in the place where put; and
we believe that all are doing it to the best of *heir
abi]ity, by the Lord’s grace.

PRINTED WITNESS

0~e of the most effective ways of g~ving the witness
to the Lord’s kingdom is by inducing others to read
our literature in connection w~th their Bibles, thus
proving that the things taught are true. Experience
has shown that where a person buys a book he is much
more likely to read it than if receiving it as a free gift.
Of course our real purpose is to get the message into
his hands. Where one has not the money to buy, how-
ever, and desires to read, the rule of the Society is and
always has been to give them free reading matter; and
to this end much literature has been given away during
the year.

Those having the responsibility of managing the
work at the headquarters reasoned that, as the time
of trouble increases, strikes and labor difficulties would
render more uncertain the procurh~g of manufactured
books when printed and bound by worldly concerns;
that the enemy, would certainly take advantage of
every opportunity to hinder and if possible to stop
the Society’s work; but that if some arrangeme.t might
be made whereby the books could be printed and bound
by consecrated hands, we would thus be indcpemlcnt
of much of the labor trouble and difficulty and more
likely to get the witness to the people; that in addition
to this, in time we cmdd product the books at a saving
of cost and soon be able to put them into the hands
of the people at a cheaper price.

Several difficulties, however, confronted us; among
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others, Could the machinery and other equipment be
bought on time? The Society has no legal power to
borrow money for procuring machinery or for any other
purpose. What, then, could be done? The result was
that an arrangement was made by which machinery for
printing and binding the books was bought in the name
of private parties, brethren in the truth, on time pay-
ments, so that the debt could be paid off in monthly
installments. I-Ience instead of a profit being paid to
worldly institutions for making books, this amount
could be applied monthly to reducing the debt; and
when the debt is cancelled, the plant will belong to and
be used exclusively for the benefit of the Society, and
then we shall be able to reduce the selling price of all
the books we publish.

By the Lord’s grace such an arrangement was made
and is being carried out. A maxmfacturing plant was
equipped with the latest presses, typesetth~g machines,
electroplating outfit, cutting, folding and binding ma-
chinery. The task seemed almost impossible; but our
brethren, trusting in the Lord, put forth their efforts;
and the Lord has added his blessing.

The establishment of this printing and binding plant
has in no wise interfered with the use of the voluntary
contributions to the tract fund to carry on the work;
but in course of time it will be a benefit to this and, we
hope, will enable us to enlarge the work and especially
to help peoples who cannot help themselves. Already
advantage has resulted; and we now see the way clear
to reduce the selling price of T~E HaRe o~ GoD,
beginning with December 10, to 35c. As soon as pos-
sible the price on all of our other publications will be
reduced. We feel very grateftfl to the Lord for malting
this arrangement, and feel certain that it has been
done with his approval and that it will result in gtving
a wider witness to the truth.

Many difficulties having been overcome by the Lord’s
grace, the plant was started in ]~arch of this year. It
is manned in e~ery department by consecrated brethren.
Th> affords more brethren opportunities of service
where they otherwise m.ght not have it. Not one cent
of profit resulting from this plant has been used or
will be used for any private individual, but every part
of it for the purpose of spreading the message of the
Lord’s kingdom.

Some idea can be gathered as to what has been done
by tMs plant since its starting by obse,’ving the follow-
ing figures. It has published and botmd the following,
to wit :

Handbills ...................................................... 806,200
Books .......................................................................... 623.620
Copies of T~ Wa’rc~r Tower ............................ 1,204.4.50
Copies of TI-tE GOLDEN A0E .................................. 2,0"46,320
Window cards, o-talogs, etc ............................... 41,Z50
Free tracts ........................................... 10,085,000

14,806,840

OTHER LANGUAGES
This printing, of course, includes printing done in

languages other than English: naancly, Arabic, Ar-
menian, Armeno-Turkish, Croatian, Czechoslovakian,
German, Greek, Hungarian, Itahan, Lithuanian, Po-
lish, Russian, Ukrainian aald Swedish.

In addition to the English headquarters at Brooldyn,
during the year there has been removed from Detroit
the Polish headquarters and united with the office at
Brooklyn. We have thus been enabled to reduce the
operating cost of the Polish wor to some extent, be-
sides hawng all the work under one managemellt. For
the various domestic foreign branches and their or-
ganization, which is operated from the main office at
Brooldyn, we refer our readers to the report ol 1921,
where the details are set forth.

FIELD ORGANIZATION

The efficiency with which the witness must be given
of necessity depends largely upon tim organized efforts
made in the field. We expect, of course, the number
engaging in this work to be small; for it is only a
little flock who love the Lord supremely, and by this
small band he is giving the witness.

During the year, 980 classes in the United States
have reported as fully organized and engaged in the
work, and 8,~70 persons reported as working. Their
work consists in calling upon the people, canvassing
them for the books, and inviting them to the meetings,
thus giving a personal face-to-face ~4tness and induc-
ing others to read the message.

There have also been engaged during that time 531
sharpshooters, who devote such thne as they can to
this work. Including th~.e in the list o~ workers of
class organizations the total number amounts to 8,801
workers. The wecldy average of those engaged in th~s
achvity has been 2,250 workers. They have arrangc,l
for mauy meetings and have organized many Bible
study classes; and thus they have done a work that is
impossible for rely one this side the vail to describe in
detail. Its full effect will be know n in due time when
we see our Lord face to face. While we realize that hr:
does not need any one to work for him, it ~s a blessed
privilege to know we have a part in the wo,’k.

COLPORTEUR DEPARTMENT

During the year there have been 2,6!) pel’sO,lS actively
engaged in the colpo,’teur ~erwce, and 193 persons in
the attxiIiary eolporteur service. The eol porteurs really
bear the brunt of the battle in the fieht. Their noble
example is an inspiration to every one who is striving
to give a witness to the truth. We verily believe that
the eolportears accomplish really more good than any
other one branch of the service; for they are eonstanth’
coming in contact, face to face, with the people; and
their earnest, zealous method of telling others about
the Lord’s kingdom leaves an hnpressiou that is last-
ing. We would that more could actively engage in the
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colporteur service exclusively ; but not every one is able
to make expenses in that work, and others are hindered
by some influences not subject to their control.

During the past year this noble band of workers has
placed in the hands of the people a large number of
books and other literature. There have been sent out
from this office for this purpose the following:

STUDIES ~r~ w~aE ScnlI~rly~ns, Scenarios, etc ........... 125,060
"Millions" books .......................................................... 11S,,f59
"Call tile Living Talk with tile Dead?" books .... 66.016
"Hell," "%’al~ern,’tele Shadows," & other booklets 30,:268
Tr~E ][.~RL" OV Gee ..........................................................2qO.:l(;:q
WATCH TOW]~]: Peprints ............................................ 10.378
Zgs .................................................................................... 7,947

Total ............................................................................648,49t

Sales by classes from their stock on hand far exceeded
this nnmber.

MmU workers are reporting sphmdM success in or-
ganizing Berean Bible studies, ushlg TJ-FE HAIIP OF
GOD as a textbook. It is understood that Tltr. tla~r
OF GoD does not in any wise supplant the S’ruDIl~s
iN T~E Scnr[,munxs, but is merely an epitome, stated
in simple language, for the benefit of be.gimlel’s; and
it is hoped that classes started in this study may soon
take up the entire set of STUDIES IX TILE Sclm>’ruaES.

HONOR ROLL

While we do not wish to make comparison of the
efforts put forth by the workers in various parts of
the field, yet it seems that some of the classes are
entitled to special mention because of their zeMous
efforts put forth in giving the witness. Brother Russell
always held that a class which devoted itself largely
to Berean studies, canvassing for the books and organ-
izing new classes, made greater progress and did more
really effective work than where there is so much
preaching done. The reports in the office show that
the classes whose ciders go out every Sunday to preach
to some other class, and who give less attention to
Bercan studies and to placing of the books in the hands
of the people, have not made great progress.

Amongst those who should be favorably mentioned
are the following classes:

Watertown, N. g.
Tulsa, Okla.
Charlestown, W. Va.
Norfolk, Va.

E-tston, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Portland, Ore.
South Norwalk, Conn.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tacoma, Wash.
Pitlsburgh, Pa.
Greensboro, N. C.
Lancaster, Pa.
Boise, Ida.
Stevens Point, Wis.
Columbus, O.

SprilJgfield, Me.

1~3. St. Louis, 111.
San Jose, Calif.
Seattle, Wasl~.
Chaltcellor, S. D.
St. I,onis, MO.
Baltimore, Md.
Newl~fll’t ~?%rews, Va.

Cill(:illu/tli, O. (colored)
£’%~aSll% illo, Tenn.
Petol’bl)ll rg, 1,’1/.
New York, N. Y. (color~)
Topeka, l(ans.

Oakland, Calif.
Washington, D. C.
Spokane, Wash.

Kansas City, Mo.

Some of these classes have given a wide witness in
the rural districts in mid about the cities mentioned,
organized meetings in schoolhouses and vacated
churches; an([ thus they have accomplished a tremen-
dous amount in advertising the King m~d his kingdom.

Several of the classes had a large stock of the
Combinations on hand at the beginning of the year.
Some of these classes have disposed of all of their stock,
while others have nmeh of it on hand; and the ones
who have disposed of their stock have been the ones
who are more active in getting everybody in the class
who possibly can do so to engage in the work.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The distribution of free tracts does not afford the
opportumty o[ so much person,~[ witness as by can-
vassing for the books. Besides, as above observed, one
is more likely to read a book when purchased. We do
not wish to be understood, however, to say that the
volunteer work is not profitable; for the Lord has
blessed it in times past and he still blesses it. As here-
tofore stated, all the plates for the free literature hav-
ing been destroyed dttl’tng the trouble of 1918, such
free tracts have not been used to any extent since. TJ~
GOLDE~,~ AO~ was intended largely to take the place of
such, and dm’ing the year 687,320 copies were given
away free.

The resolution passed at the Cedar Point Convention
later was embodied in a tract for wide distribution.
Ten million of these tracts were printed for the United
States, with another million for AustrMia and Canada;
and October 31, the anniversary of Brother Russell’s
change, was set for a general distribution of these
tracts in the United States and Canada. In addition
thereto the same tract is published in the following for-
eign languages for distribution in the United States:

Arable ..............................................................................6,000
Ariilenian .......................................................................20,000
Arnmno-Turklsh .......................................................... 10,000
Bohelaian ........................................................................40.000
German ........................................................................25o,000
G i’eek ............................................................................... 200,1 i00
1-Iunga rian ......................................................................30.1)00
I ta I i a n ..............................................................................100.1100
Lithuanian ......................................................................20Ai00
I’olisli ..............................................................................100,000
Itussian ............................................................................10,000

786,000

In addition to the above, more than $20,000 have
been sent to Ioreign~ countries to be used ahnost ex-
clusively in printing this tract in different languages
for free distribution. The hope is that within the nex-t
few weeks every part of the earth where the truth is
known will be reached with this free tract. Up to the
time of this report something above 35,000,000 copies
are either printed or in course of printing for free dis-
tribution.
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BULLETIN

There are issued monthly from this office 10,000 cop-
ies of the "Bulletin" to the classes in the United States
alone. These arc sent to the classes for distribution
amongst the workers, so that each worker may have a
personal communication from the office for his encour-
agement and direction in the work, as well as the gen-
eral "Bulletin" that goes to the Director. The classes
through their chosen servants make regular reports to
this office, so that there is a well-organized, systen~,atic
effort in carrying on the activities in the field.

THE GOLDEN AGE

The work done by TI{E GOLDEN AGE magazine during
the past year has been very gratifying. Readers of this
magazine commend it from every part of the field. It is
necessary, of course, to carry some worldly news and
secular matters in order to get this publication into the
homes of those who are not in the truth. We feel sure
that it has a place in the Lord’s work and that he is
blessing it. During the past year the copies of T~E
GOLDEN AGE sent out to subscribers and for samples
have been 2,046,320, which, if sent forth in tract form,
would be equivalent to 16,370,560 tracts. It will thus
be seen that with T~r~. GOLDEN AGE going into the hands
of the people, together with the 35,000,000 tracts is-
sued, the volunteer work for the year has exceeded that
of any year in the past.

CORRESPONDENCE

The correspondence during the year has been exceed-
ingly heavy. Letters and cards received at this office,
161fi33. Letters and cards dispatched from this office,
130,443.

THE WATCH TOWER

The total number of languages in which THe. WaTC~
TowE~ is now published is six-Leen. It is published in
eight languages at the Brooklyn office. The typesetting
machines with which the office is equipped set all the
type for these ToweRs. These machines are so equipped
that we can set type to the number of twenty-seven
languages. Plates are made, and these TOWERS are
printed, in the office.

It is gratifying to note that the friends from all
parts of the field report blessings received from Tin;
WATC~ TOW~.R. It is the purpose of the Editorial Com-
mittee and the publishers to keep T~rE WATCH TOWER
free from controversy and to have it devoted entirely to
instruction in spirituM matters and to the other mat-
ters in which the church is specially interested.

PILGRIM SERVICE

During the year past the Society has sent out breth-
ren who have engaged in the Pilgrim work to the num-
ber of 102. These Pilgrim brethren, in addition ~o
visiting the classes and holding parlor meetings, have
addressed public meetings regularly throughout the

United States and Canada. The number of public
meetings held by the brethren in the United State.,
during the year is, to wit, 3,648; the total attendance
at these public meetings, 645,804, the number of visits
made by the brethren, 6,367 ; the number of class meet-
ings held, 7,880; the total attendance at the class meet-
ings, 373,207. The total number of miles traveled by
those engaged in the service is, to wit, 488,738

In ad&tion to this work brethren from the United
States have visited foreign countries in giving the wit-
ness for the truth. Brothers Rutherford, Goux and Mar-
tin were in Europe something over two months, a full
report of which visit has heretofore appeared in T~E
WA~c,< Towel~. Brother ttemery of the British office
made a brie[ tour of the United States, visiting a re:m-
her of classes. Brother hi. A. Howlett is now in Aus..
tralia, and will work out both Australia and New Zea~
land. Brother Gem’ge Young has made an extended
t,’ip through the British West Indies, British and Dutch
Gttiana, and other pa~{s of South America; and the
reports h’op., his meetings show that the Lord has
bh’~sed his work abundantly. During the latter part of
the 3’car Brothers Woodworth and Piekering were in
Great B,’ltain, attending conventions there and visiting
the classes. Besides this, a number of our Pilgrim
brethren have visited Canada during the year, a report
of which visits will appear in the Cana(han report.

THE MESSAGE BY WIRELESS

In addition to addressing audiences directly, a num-
ber of our brethren have used the wireless. It is safe to
estimate that at least 300,000 people have received the
message by wireless during the year; and we anticipate
a much wider witness by this means next year.

WORLD-WIDE WITNESS
During the year the classes throughout the United

States and Canada on a fixed day held public meetings,
all using the subject "Millions Now Living Will Never
Die." It was thought well to have a general witness
throughout the world on this same subject. Branch
offices in the various countries of the earth were asked
to advertise every available public speaker to speak on
this subject. The result was that a world-wide witness
was given by the public speakers of the brethrea in the
truth on February 26 and June 25. On October 29
a~,other world-wide witness was given ; while December
10 is set for another.

The attendance at public meetings in this world-wide
witness is not sho~m in the above report of the Pilgrims,
because many brethren throughout the world held meet-
ings that are not reported through the Pilgrim Depart-
ment, some classes arranging for as many as sixty meet-
ings on one day in and about the city where the class
meets regularly. The reports from these world-wide
witnesses have indeed been gratifying. They have stim-
ulated the brethren everywhe>e to greater earnestness
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and zeal, and have advertised the truth probably more
than any other one thing. When we call to mind that
the same message is being spoken in more than thirty
languages in different parts of the earth at the same
time, we may be sure that it is having some effect upon
Satan’s empire. At least it is gMng a witness of the
Lord and of his kingdom.

These world-wide meetings give opportunity for
every one who is able to deliver an address to do so.
They also afford occasion for the younger brethren who
are deacons and for the sister~ to aid in advertising the
meetings and putting the literature into the hands of
lhe people at the conclusion of the meetings. They have
stimulated the friends wherever these have participated.
There has been a general and liberal response in every
part of the earth, and by the Lord’s grace we hope to
keep up these world-wide witnesses until the Lm’d indi-
cates otherwise.

We must make and maintain the reputation which
the Lord desires his people to have: namely, a people
separate from the world who are marked as witucbses
for the Lord and his ki~gdom. In this connect, ion we
should remember the words of St. Paul: "Whether 1
come and see you or, being absent, only hear of you, I
may know that you are standing fast in one spiral and
with one mind, tlghting shoulder to shouhler for the
faith of the good news. Never for a moment quail
before your antagonists."--Philippians 1:27, 28, Wey-
n~outh.

There is a real joy in knowing that our brethren are
working shoulder to shoulder throughout the whole
world in proclaiming the message of the kingdom; and
while our enemies will slander those who are engaging
in the work, vilely misrepresenting them, attempting
to deceive others, seeking to destroy and always oppos-
ing the development of the Lord’s work, there is no
occasion for the child of God to fear; but every one
should take courage and stand shoulder to shoulder
and press on, knowing that our Lord is leading on to
victory. This witness is bound to have this effect:

CONVENTIONS

During the fiscal year there have been held in the
United States conventions to the munber of twenty-five.
The Cedar Point Convention, a fui1 report of which is
given in the November 1 issue of T~E WA~’C.u TOWE~,
was beyond question the greatest convention of conse-
crated people ever held on earth. While conventions
entail considerable sacrifice and expense, yet we are
sure that they are a great blessing to those who partici-
pate. The ecru’enrich at Cedar Point served to give a
wide witness to the country, not only in Ohio, where it
was held, but in various parts of the United States
and Canada.

The people are beginning to recognize that the Bible
Students are the only people on earth who are bringing
God’s message of salvation and peace to them, pointing
to the only way--because it is the divine way--that will

bring the desire of the nations. The pnblic press gave a
wide wit,less to the Cedar Point Convention, which we
behave will result in much good; even those who criti-
cized us did some good; for a criticism is an advertise-
merit of the kingdom, sometimes even better than a
commendatory statement. The number of conventions
here given does not include local conventions arranged
by the various Glasses for fifth Sundays and other times.

ORGANIZED ACTION

Thus it will be seen that with the organization at the
Broold3m headquarters and the further organization of
the pilgrim, colportcur and class forces in the field,
with a unity of heart in the Lord’s people, their con-
certed action is accomplishing a splendid work, giving
each one . ,~. o. - ¢,cnoa~m~ in it aa opportunity of proving that
he is a faithful and true witness for the King and his
l_( i l lgdom.

\\’, feel sure that the Lord is pleased to have his
pe.ple thus organized that they nmy work in an orderly
man.at; a.d each one following the instructions given
by the apostle Paul is specially blessed: "I-Iaving then
gifls ddrering according to the grace that is given to as,
whet.her prophecy [public proclamation], let us prophesy
according to the proportion of faith," or ministry, teach-
ing, exhortation, etc.--let each one serve in the place
where the Lord has put him and do it with a joyful
hc:~rt. If we act in harmony with tlm Lord, the result is
bound to be as he would have ~t. Truly, then, God’s
people arc a happy people. :Engaged under the Captain
of our salvation, we are certain of victory as long as we
remain on the Lord’s side.

FOREIGN WORK

What has been heretofore stated in this report applies
to the United States. It would require entirely too
much space to give a detailed report of all the foreign
fichl. For the various foreign offices, their location and
orgn nization we refer our readers to the report published
in Tin.: WATCH TOWER Of December 15, 1921. In addi-
tic, to the branches and offices referred to there, during
the past year the work has been extended more particu-
larly in Austria, Czechoslovakia, and some South Amer-
ican countries.

From every part of the field in Europe the reports
show an increased interest in the truth, with but one
possible exception : namely, Scandinavia. In those corm-
tries there has not been such a greatly increased inter-
est; and we think that is is due largely to the fact that
they have not yet e.x3oerieneed their great trouble, such
as has come upon some other nations of :Europe. How-
ever that may be, the work is in a healthy condition in
the Scandinavian countries. During the year the mes-
sage has also been translated and published in Esper-
anto, which is being used in :Europe.

We should remember, however, that our brethren in
foreign countries are not equipped financially to do the
work without help; and much of the Society’s ftmd8
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contributed during the year has gone to aid the work
in European countries, as will be seen by the report.
In a tater issue we hope to give a sulrmlary of the report
from these various countries.

As heretofore repro’ted in Ta~E WATC~ TowEI~ the
President of the Society, during the visit to Europe this
year, arranged for the publicatmn of more than a mil-
lion volumes of tile books in various languages. This
work is now about completed. Because of financial and
economic con&lions in Europe, however, it must be paid
for chiefly by the American ol~ice, and the books sold
often at less than cost, because the people of Europe
ha\e not sufficient money to pay more. But we are sure
that the Lord is pleased to have us spend at least a por-
tmn o±’ our receipts to help our brethren in foreign coun-
tries and to g~ve the witness there. The world is the
field. The Lord willing, during the ensuing year we
hope to extend the witness in foreign countries more
widely than in the past.

FINANCIAL

None of the Lord’s dear snails are rich in this world’~
goods. Iqotwithstanding et[orts put forth by some
brethren to make large sums of money for the Lord’s
work, none of these have ever succeeded. It seems cer-
tain that the Lord intends his work to be done by the
so, orifice of his people. Hence it is that the "Good
Hopes" fund is made up chielly of small contributions.
But many of these sm,~ll donations mount up to a large
su .,. It is gratifying to see that during the year the
],ord has provided through the sacrifice of his saints a
goodly sum to be used in spreading the gospel of tho
kingdom; and this used in the most economical manner
that we know how to use it, we believe has given a wide
witness. ]~Iereto is appended a summary of the Treas-
urer’s report showing the financial condition of the
treasury of the Society:

FIlgAlgCIAL SU~[I~[AllX"
]{EC,:H"rS :

TO balance from lust year .............................. $ 9.336.04
To "Good Hopes" do,rations, ets ..................... 147,139.98

$156,476.02
EXPENDITURES :

By Pilgrim work ................................................ $ 40,447.14
By public witness, free literature, etc ......... 26,855.94
By conventions .................................................. 8,672.72
By foreign work (PilgTims, public witness,

etc. ) ................................................................... 61,179.39
By incidentals, annual meeting ...................... 67.40

Balance, October 1, 1922 ............................ 19,253.43"

$156,476.02

*At the closing of our books on October 1, the end of the
fiscal year, lhere were bills already contracted which would
more than wipe out the above balance; and there was im-
mediately paid the foreign branches for free tracts and pub-
licity the sum of $24,204.90, wllich would in fact leave at
the beginning of the year a small deficit. But the contribu-
tions are meeting lhis, and we will continue to enlarge the
scope of the work in proportion as the Lord grants the way
by l)r.vidi,~g lhe means.

We gratefully acknowledge the Lord’s marked kind-
ness toward his people in the blessing of his work from
the financial showing during the year.

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

It is gratifying to note the healthy spiritual develop-
ment of the church in every part of the field. It is true
that there is scrod dellection here and there; but this is
to be expected. We arc in the evil day, the time in
which the saints are being tested. Some who have
walked w~th us complain that the Society is giving too
much attention to actix ity in the field in proclaiming the
message to others. Others criticize for different reasons.
These criticisms are all to be expected, of course. But
we are quite sure that those who are active in the field
are the ones who have been making spiritual progress.
The Lord Jesus said: "My Father worketh hitherto,
and I work." (John 5:17) ±\gain he said: "I am
among you as he that serveth." (Luke ~: 27) The
atpostle Paul urges us to be "not slothful in business;
fervent in spirit; serving the Lord." (Romans 1~: 11)
3Ioreover, we are commanded by the Apostle to be dili-
gent. Diligence does not mean inactivity.

Again, the Seriptttres tell us: "The zeal of thine
house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches o~ them
that reproached thee are fallen npon me." (Psalm 69 : 9)
The words of this last test apply tirst to the Lord Jeho-
vah himself, who has at all times been reproached by
the adversary. When Jesus came, the reproaches fell
upon him; and since he finished his earthly course,
similar reproaches have fallen upon the body members.
What, then, was the real cause of these reproaches?
The Psalmist shows it was the zeal peculiar to the
Lord’s house. Zeal means a burning, glowing love for
the Lord and his cause. The Lord Jesus was zealous i~
being a true and faitlfftfl witness for the heavenly
Father; and we are commanded to be his true and faith-
ftfl witnesses. By so doing we suffer the reproach from
the adversary and from those whom he can stir up to
oppose us--to shoot at us fiery darts, even bitter words.

Jesus clearly shows that these things will have to be
endured by those who are faithfully witnessing for him
at the end o£ the world. He states that many will be
offended, leading to betrayal and hatred; and that be-
cause injustice would abound the love of many would
wax cold; and of course where love waxes cold there

ill he no effort to spread the glad tidings. Then Jesus
adds: "But he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved." This endurance is spoken of in connec-
tion with the proclamation of the gospel of the kingdom.
Where love is the only motive that impels one to be a
witness for the Lord, and where he is willing to endure
privations, persecutions, false accusations, criticisms, all
because of his love to witness for the Lord, then he may
be sure that such experience is developing in him the
likeness of our Lord and Master, teaching such to be
long-suffering and yet kind.

It is easily observed that those breHnw.q in different
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parts of the field who are most active in spreading the
gospel are the ones who are most tolerant in their minds
toward others, kindly disposed, easy of entreatment, and
who manifest a greater amount of good works. The
mind must be occupied by something, either good or
evil; and if it is not occupied concerning the Lord’s
kingdom, our great enemy Satan will see to it that it is
occupied with something concerning his empire. So it
is to be expected that those who arc most actively en-
gaged in serving the Lord, prompted only by the motive
of love, will be the ones who will show the greatest
spiritual development. These, holding on faitlffully and
loyally to the end, will be given a crown of life.

Here and there in different parts of the field there
have been some who have become weary in well-doing,.
displeased with the food that the Lord has provided for
his people, and have tlm~cd aside to feed upon othm
things; and these are quicldy given over to criticism
and harsh sayings against their brethren who are trying
fMtlffully to represent the Lord’s cause. We are happy
to report, however, that this mmlber is negligible. We
should be pleased, of course, to witness their recovery
and their engaging ~gain heartily in the spreading of

the gospel of the kingdom; but we cannot stop to argue
the matter with them. The Lord having committed it
into the hands of the people of his nation to g~ve the
witness, those who are pleasing to him must press on,
doing daily with theh" might what their hands find to
do. The people whom the Lord has chosen for his in-
heritance are those who will prove faitMM to him, even
unto death. And truly, as the Psalmist said : "The Lord
taketh pleasure in his people: he will beautify the meek
with salvation."--Psahn 149 : 4.

In eonc]usion, dear brethren, as we take a retrospec-
tive view of the things of the year just passed, we have
much cause for gratitude in our hearts and joy that the
Lord has been pleased to hold us fast during the year;
and upon examining our hearts we rejoice to find that
our singleness of purpose and desire is to serve him
faithfully, to be transformed into his likeness, and in
due time to sce him face to face. Let us gird up the
loins of our minds, be sober and hope to the end, know-
ing that if we continue in confidence and rejoicing in
this hope firm to the end, we shall reap the eternal
reward and soon be forever with our Lord.

"’ADVERTISE THE KING AND KINGDOM"
"Say among the nations that the Lord reigneth; the world also shall be established that it shall not be

moved: he shall judge the people righteously."--Psalm 96: 10.

T HIS text is a positive conunandment from the
Lord, to be executed in due time. Jesus said:
"If ye love me, keep my commandments." To

this St. John adds: "This proves our love of God,
that wc keep his commandments; and his command-
ments are not grievous."

The due time for obeying the cormnandment here
first above mentioned is at the beginning of the reign
of our Lord. It is directed to those who are members
of the new creation this side the vail. The Scriptural
evidence in the light of recent events shows that the
Lord began his reign in 1914. There the nations be-
came angry. The World War, famine, pestilence, and
revolution followed. The due time for the Lord’s
people to specifically obey this commandment is when
they see and appreciate the time in which we are living.
Speaking to his faithful followers, he in substance says:
’Go tell the nations of earth this message. Tell them
that the Lord reigns ; that the first work of his reign
is the dashing to pieces of Satan’s empire; that this
work is in progress; but corn.fort their hearts with the
message that the King of kings and Lord of lords
comes to judge the people righteously and to give
them all the truth.’

The peoples of earth are in great distress, and their
rulers in much perplexity. They all see dreadful things
coming; but they do not lmow what is the remedy, if

any, for such distress. The rulers have assembled in
world conference after conference and have put forth
their best effm’ts to establish peace and to save the
old order from complete collapse. In the light of the
Lord’s Word we know they cannot succeed in this ; for
the time has come for the old order to vanish and
to be succeeded by the new. As the old order comes
nearer and nearer to final collapse, the distress of the
people and the perplexity of the rulers increase. The
Lord, however, has a compl,de and absolute remedy
by which the desire of all nations and peoples of earth
can be realized. That remedy is his kingdom of right-
cousness; and his reign will bring peace on earth and
good will to men, happiness and contentment. The
people ought to 1,mow about this. It is due time for
them to know.

The Lord desires the world to have this message of
reconciliation, tie has committed to his faithful fol-
lowers the privilege of delivering such message. Are
you one of those? If so, joyfully obey the conunand
of the Lord and tell the people that his reign begun
will shortly so establish the new world that it cannot
be moved; that he will bring a stable and lasting gov-
ernment which will not only be free from revolution,
anarchy and profiteers, deceivers and defrauders, but
will bring health and happiness, peace and joy; and
that to those who obey the righteous reign will be
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granted life everlasting in a state of happiness and
perfection. His kingdom is not for a few brief years,
but is an everlasting Mngdom. Tell them, as he directs
in this command, that he will judge the people im-
partially and with righteousness; that he will lead them
into the full and complete truth; that he will lead
the obedient ones over the highway of holiness and will
fill every heart that loves and obeys him with boundless
happiness.

A GREAT PRIVILEGE

This is the message of the hour. It is a mcssage of
hope and good chcer. Every one who truly loves the
Lord and appreciates the time in which we are now
living will be anxious to tell it to others as opportunity
affords. Those who do thus tell it with a joyful heart
will be keeping the Lord’s commandments.

It will bc noticed from thc text and the context
that this message will bring joy to those who hear;
and this, like other similar texts in the Bible, shows
that thcrc is great rejoicing among those who know
and appreciate the Lord’s reign. Remember, then, if
you are a consecrated child of God you are a publicity
agent for the King and his kingdom. Advertise it in
every way you can.

You have received a quantity of free tracts. Each
one of these tracts gives a brief outline o~ the precious
message from the Lord. It tells of the invisible pres-
ence o£ the King of kings and of his reign begun.

Whether you are able to make a speech or not is not
so important. Anyone can carry the tracts to another.
Get your territory, call at each home, hand in one
copy of the tract to the person responding, and speak
a good word--something like this: You will be pleased
to reacl this because it contains a message of hope of
a better time coming. Pass quickly on to the next
house. Then a few days later, under the direction of
the class organization, go over your territory with the
books and canvass the same people to whom you have
delivered the tracts. They will recognize you. Their
interest will have been aroused by reading the resolution
contained in the tract, as well as the other message;
and then you can tcl] them that the books you have
give a full explanation, with numerous Scripture ci-
tations, to prove that these things are true.

Get the message into the hands of the people. En-
core’age them to read; and as interest is manifested,
organize Bible study classes and help them to under-
stand.

In doing these things, rcmember that you arc obeying
the commandment of the Lord in bringing these good
tidings of peace and salvation to the people; that you
are binding up the broken-hearted and comforting those
that mourn. "How beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him"--the last members of the body who
deliver this message.

A LESSON IN TRUST AND PREPAREDNESS
DECEJIBER 24 LUlls. 12-

]BE{]INNING OF CONCI.:RTED OPPOSITION TO OUR LORD’S I~tlNISTRY--A TEST 0~’ DISCIPLF..SHIP----DA.NGER OF SINNING AGAINST TR’]~
WITNESS OF THE CHURCH--PARABLES LLLUSTRATING CONDITIONS AT OUR LORD’S RETURN--APPLICATION TO OUR DAY.

"The liIe is more tlvar~ the/oocl, and the body thaqt t,h¢ raiment."--Luke 12 : 23.

T HE feast in the Pharisee’s house broke up In a measure
of disorder. The Pharisees and the lawyers were now
angry, and tried to catch Jesus in his words, that they

mtght accuse him. It was apparent that concerted opposi-
t,on to him and his work was beginning; but Jesus became
even more pointed in his words about them and their teach-
ing. The third phase of his ministry--that of opposition--
had come; and from this time he began to warn his disci-
ples: "Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is
hypocrisy." He also warned the people to beware of them.

Aided by the holy spirit, the disciples were to proclaim
his teaching boldly. This would bring them into sore trouble ;
but he bade them fear not: "Be not afraid of them that kill
the body, and after that have no more that they can do."
(Luke 12 : 4) Fear God, wire has called you into his service.
I.ovingly he assured them of God’s care, saying that not a
sparrow falls to the ground apart from the will of God;
and tlmt God is so watchful and mindful of his own that
*’the very hairs of your head are all numbered" (Luke 12 : 7)
~symbolisms telling of a loving, particular care.

Without doubt our Lord was now speaking through the
apostles to the whole church. These words are intended for
out’ ~Hdance and comfort as much as for those who first
heard them. Faithful discipleship would bring his followers
into conflict with the powers of the world; it would be no

easy matter to acknowledge association with him, to confess
him before men. The history o£ the church shows that this
has ahvays been one of the tests of discipleship. Christian-
ity, professedly the teaching of Jesus, has been accepled by
the "civilized world"; but the true followers of Jesus have
always been considered eccentric. The test has never been
lifted.

The true disciple has always been glad to acknowledge his
Master; hut at no time in the church’s history lms more
courage been necessary to confession of discipleship than
now. To profess today to be a follower of the Prince of
Peace is as hard a thing us it was to profess to be a follower
of Jesus of Nazareth In the earliest days of the church. The
Prince of Peace is despised of men. Well for us if we have
courage to confess him as our Master, whom we will serve
and follow at all costs.

Jesus went on to say that all manner of sin against him
should be forgiven, but that blasphemy against the holy
spirit should not have forgiveness. We believe that Jesus
referred more particularly to the witness to be given by the
church. Tim Pharisees sinned against light; for our Lord
said to them: "How can ye escape the condemnation of
Gehenna?" (Matthew 23: 34) But so much light has been
given through the church, especially at this time, that those
who sin against the witness of the church given by the
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spirit of Got], are ill especial danger. Jesus told his fidlow-
ers not to concern themselves when nrrai.gned before tile
powers that be; "for the Holy Spirit shall tetleh you in tlle
same hour what ye ought to say."--Luke 12 : 12.

A LESSON ON COVETOUSNESS
While our Lord was speaking there came a rude interrup-

tion. A man cried: "Master, speak to my brother, that he
divide the inheritance with me." (Luke 12:13) Jesus said
that to interfere in personal matters was no part of his
work. The inter,’uption was rude; the man considered his
business more important than that which the Lord was
doing, and Jesus took the opportunity to give a lasson on
covetousness. He uttered the parable of the rich fool, the
man who had so much that he did not know what to do
with his possessions, and wile decided to lay up a store for
some ye~lrs arid to enjoy himself. 0u the (lay he came to
this conclusion God said: "This night thy soul shall be
required of thee." (Luke 12:20) The man was a fool inas-
much as he reckoned on things outside of his control, and
thought to get satisfaction out of mere enjoyment of indul-
gence and idleness. I-te forgot God: he neither thanked him
for his prosperity nor remen]bered his obli,gations towards
him. And Jesus s-lid that everyone who lays up treasures
for hilnself, and is not rich toward God, is like that man.

Then the Master told his disciples that they should take
no thought for life or body: that is, "what shall ye eat,
what shall ye put on" ; and he intimated that God, who feeds
the ravens and clothes the lilies with their glory, will under-
take to feed and clothe his children. The cousecr.tted child
of God Is placed under the operation of a law of providence
which will protect and keep hinl as surely as the birds
and the lilies are cared for.

There are things in connection with human life which are
properly the care of man. He must provide for himself; it
is his care, his duty. But when one gives himself to God,
and is accepted as a follower of Jesus, there is a changed
situation ; the real care for life and its necessities is under-
taken by our Father. We are not relieved from laboring
with our hands, however. His care comes through our labor ;
hut we are relieved from carrying the care of these earthly
needs, in order that we may care for the service of God, and
that our lives may be wholly devoted to him. If our Father
did not undertake for us in these things, Satan would s~on
wear us out with these cares.--Lnke 12 : 29, 30.

These poor, despised disciples, who would have the cour-
age to confess him as their Master, nnd who had so nmch
confidence as to connnit their temporal welf.u’e into the
hands of God, seekinff only to serve his interests, slmuld he
specially rewarded. Then our Lord added a womlerl’ul wm’d
--"Fear not, little flock; for it is your I~h~ther’s. ;~,)od pleas-
ure to give you the kingdom." (Luke 12:32) The child 
God should rather sell what he has, not indeed to give
everything away, but that he may give alms ; ill other words
tirol like his lCathe," in heaven lm may have something lo
give :llld a disl)osition to give. God would not have us
elnl)ly-haz~ded, buL stewards under him, (lispensing his bless-
ings, very often those l.hillgs whicll were ours before we
gaw, (hem to him. Our Lord then urges all his disciples to
be girded about, with lights burning, like those who w’lit
fop lheir Lord returning from a wedding. Then he sahl:
"Bh,s.-ed are those servants, whom the Lord when he cometh
shall fin(t watchlng."--Luke 12 : 37.

Our Lord intimated that his coming would be unexpected,
and that there were reqsons for having it so. One reason
concerns tlle devil. Jesus speaks of a lhief going to a hou,se,
au(I sqys: "If the good)nan of the house lind l¢nown what
time the. thief would come, he would have watched, and not
ha~e suffered his house to be broken through." (Luke 12: 39)

We suaZ(.*qt that our Lord is here speaking of Satan’s house,
and (bus intimates that on his return he will come upon
Sat’m tmawares. Had tile Lord made it clear just when he
would return, Satan would have been prepared to hlndbr
him, and the harvest work would have been hindered. Our
Lord also came unexpectedly to his own; his return was to
them as unexpected as to his enemy Satan.

Peter, ever ready to ask questions, now asked whether
our Lord was spe’ddng to them, or to all Jesus did not
answer the question directly because it was not his purpose
to explain all he knew about the church. He told of a wise
steward, who should be made ruler over the household.
"Blessed is tlmt servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing. Of a truth I say unto you. that he will
make him ruler over all that he hath." (Luke 12:4K44) 
is evident that our Lord had in mind an unusual circum-
stance; his words indicate that at the rime of his relurn
there would be a geuernl lack of preparedness nml expect-
ahoy; but some would be ready to receive him, and that ot
these, because of his faithfulness, m,e wouhl be made stew-
ard of the house, elevated to a higher responsih~lily. He
said: "He will appoint him ruler over all his goods."

PRESENT DAY APPLICATIONS

This passage has been und(q’ nH(:h notice during the past
forty years because of a ver3 :q)l)arent fullilhucnt. There
are some who loudly dispute a faltillnmnt in any man: I)ut
those who have seen, held, and taught pre.~ent Irnlh, most
assuredly have believed that our late beloved le:,hn’, Brother
Russell, held that position of steward. And this we most
certainly hold, both as a fact and as a necessity of faith.
The position is this:

(1) God raised up a servant (Brother Russell), who bold-
ly proclaimed that the Lord had returned, and was there-
fore present amongst his people, even as he said. (Jol,n
14:3) (2)This fact clearly seen led, under the Lord’s
guidance, to the full disclosure of Jehovah’s plan-- (he di-
vine plan of the ages. Brother Russell was tl,e only ,me
who fully saw the plan, and the only one to publish il to
the household of faith. (3) The proclamation of these
truths gathered the faithful consecrated to each other and
to the Lord; and a harvesting work was begun and contin-
ued for the Lord entirely under the direction and care of
Brother Russell. (4) This work so commended itself to the
consecrated as to be accepted fully as the work of tile Lord.
AS the director of the work he arranged to publish tile
truths the Lord gave him by means of the W. T. B. & T.
Society, which he early organized for that purpose and to
provide for continuance of the proclamation in the event of
his death.

(5) By these things the church of God has been b,’ought
once more into a visible whole: (a) God’s people lmve been
delivered from Babylon (Revelation 18:1,2), and (b) 
saints have been gathered together. (Psalm 50: 5) (6) 
since Pentecost has the church had such clear direction nor
such abundant food ; and Its Joy answers only to thal which
was l)rotnised on our Lord’s return, and to that of lmrvesters
bringing in the sheaves. (7) Because of his special position
--Pastor Russell never claimed that of ruler, except as that
term might be used of a director of service---he not only was
the guide of the Lord’s people, but, as has been al)undantly
shown in "The Finished Mystery," he was also the "angel
to the church of Laodicea" ; that he might also give warning
to all who profess to serve God that the time of judgment
has come.--Revelation 3:16.

But what of tim evil servant of Luke 12 : 45-48? We re[fly
that the word may be taken as one of general warning to
those who have enjoyed the blessings of service: and that
It is certainly fitting to the ease of the leaders of the noml-
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hal church. But that tim passage could not refer to the one
who was made ruler of the household, as if lie should prove
unworthy, is clear: God does not permit such calamity to
bef,lll his faithful sere’rots. There have been those in the
servi,:e of God who have gone wrong, but there is no Scrip-
-ural example of an outstanding character who has been
raised to such a high honor as here shown and has gone
from fidelity to ignominy and shame. The great leaders,
:Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David, were faithful to the end.
King Saul ended in failure, but he early turned from the
straight path.

DEGREES OF UNFAITHFULNESS
The punishment for those who have held the truth as

ste~ards, and who turn from it, and for those who know
somelhin.g of the will of God and do it not, is varied. The
leader is cut asunder, not merely cut off from his service.
The wilful are beaten with many stripes; the ignorant with
few. (Luke 12: 46-48) In verse 49 JESUS says that lie came
to send fire on the earth, aud adds a personal note giving,
as it were, a glhnpse of the working of his mind. "I would,"
he sqi(1, "that it were already l{lndled." A Son of Pence.
baptized with a dove, the emblem of peace, resting upon
him ; and giving the people (:nus,.. to marvel at tim graciuus-
uess of his manner anti the inultilude of his gifts, lie yet
knew that before these coilhl c,)lne from him wifh permit-
nent blessings, there musl- be sore divisions, and lires to
purge. He saw the clouds gathering, and n9 longer he+gilnted
to speak of the religion of the scribes and Iqmrisees ns gt
mockery :lnd a sl]anl,

Agqin the time has come when the clouds are gathering,
now over not only the church but ills~l [lie worhl--c[~HldS
which tell of the end of lhe Chllrch’s P;d.H’.% I)(.,::ulue n dark
night is settling upon the present Evil order. S,mn, are sur-
prised when our Lord’s true foliowe.rs. ]mined hecnll.,e 4,1~
dissension in classes cansed by lukewttl’lnne-,s nl .~onl~’, .sil.v
with their Master: "Would that the tire of purgation ~cre
klndhed P’ There are times for fires to burn, and for divi-
sions, in order that right and truth may prevoil, nnd the
whole-hearted may be free to serve. Tile fire which comeu
with the Second Presence tests fllid purifies the me;nhers
of the I rue church, the church nominal, nnd the world..fesus
blamed the people for lack of discernment. They could read
weather signs, but seemed totally unable to read the signs
of the times. They ought to have discerned the meaning of

lds presence, teaching, and miracles as easily as they could
read weather indications. "Why do ye of yourselves judge
not what is right?" The same words can again bE used.
The signs of this "time of trouble" are many; but men
refuse to read them. %Vell for us that we have judged what
is right.--Imke 12:37.

Verses 58 and 59, which close the chapter, shouhl not be
taken merely as personal instruction. They were applicable
to the Jewish nation, and are approp,’iate to the e, mtExt.
The adversary was the Law (John 5: 45), though lh(.’ self-
righteous people I,ad not so thought of it. Bat now the
teaching of Jesus had revealed their shortcoming, had re-
moved the covering of their pretences. The Law comlemned
them. Jesus by his teaching was us an adversary to them;
they ~ere indicre,1 as trailsgressors, q?he ISSUE had been
r;li~ed: their conduct must go before the judge. There was
still lilac to nellie the matter. Let them agree with .Ictus,
seltle tlw cnsc ~itli him. I£ they would, he had the right
tu ,I. ,<~. Bat Israel w,~uhl not heed, and later were brought
hli,~ .hnlgmczll. ~Ht(t c(mde.nm:tUon, anti were sentenced; and
unt4~ Ihi.~ day ihey :ire D’iyJng the l~(.,nnlty--unto the utmost
farthing. W,.’ th’mk God theh" Irate of trouble is nearly
over: X~E h,nl¢ forward to the spcclly release of the prisoner ;
:ind bcfore that to our own exaltation, when the chu,’ch will
have I.he privilege of leading the Jew into freedom, and
after him, all the families of the earth: when Ihe world
will be free f,’om the hondage of evil, and from the corrup-
tion which has el)rained through the Phariseeu .rod their
present-day descendants.

BEREAN QUESTIONS
SllOll]ll OllllnP-Ili,Hi I’QIDI’(] i)lle ill [irocllllllling tile tl’lll[i ’a ;I 1
lhm dru.’~ (b,d pl,llo.I I Ills zo, IhHln chihh’en’.~ ¶ 2.
Whal i~ I~lithful di~c.qllerhil~’., ¶1 ,’L
\Vhy d,)e.~ lhu p,lsni;I g evil ~nrhl ,qqmse the (rllth tod,l.s ’.’ ;, I.
What i~ miMnl b.~ Idnsllhenly agnmst [lie holy spiril ? ¶ 5
~Vh,qt i.~ ’~gl’i)ll~ ill [llllil’dlllg egtrthl’, [l’l];l~lll’(..’S’) ¶ (~.
.le.~uS gave IH- di~eil)les ~xhat h~sons el" faith? ¶ 
In xxlhtf ’,;,13 IlilD. t we COol)crate with God ill our fllllh’a ~i ,’a
Ibm m;i.x we ate,lutre the Godlike disl)osition o£ giving? ¶~).
\Vliy (lid ,~111’ [,ol’d return unexpech’.dly? ¶ 10.
What did lhe 1.ord say about lhat wi.se steward? ¶ 11.
\Vhat benehts rive derived by heeding tile Lord’s servant? ¶ 12.
What work did lh’other Russell (Io "a ¶ 13.
]low has Ihe (]lm’(:h been unified during the harvest? ¶14.
What warning is lhere ill the course of rile evil servant? ’[] 15.
How doe~ unfnilhfulness deprive one of service? ¶ 16.
What are lhe benefits uf the iires of purgation? ’,17.
What lesson did Jesus give to the Jewish nation? ¶ IS.

THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE
---DECESI BER 31 QUARTERLY ]{.EVIEW--

WORLD CONDITIONS IN OUR LORD’S DAY--~*fISBI[~N OF JOHN THE BAPTIST--OUR LORD’S MESSAGE----OPPOSITION OF PROMINENT RELIG-
1ONI.~I’.~--’L’EACI-rIN0 .METIIODS OF BOTH ADVENTS.

"The spirit of the Lord i.~ upon me. bevy, use he both a;~ointed me t.o preack good tgdi.~gs to the poor."--Lul,:c 4: 1S.

W l,: l-I:kVl.] nox,, kept o)tnl)ilny with ran’ I,ui’d for three
ili,,nths. ()ill’ lesstJiiS have dealt Ii ’ t I v with the
I~ti’tli~ eli ,.le>ii.~ tuid his foi’crtlnilur John .’tiid witll

thE large.r l)olti(,il of_ ,Jesus’ niini.,try. As all the Go,+l)els
give a niu(;h fnller account of the letter part of Jesus life
and work, much remains for our studies during the next
quarter. It was in the fulness of time that Jesus came
(Gahttians 4:4)--God’s Messenger from heaven. (Malachi
3:;1) At the time of his birth the earth was in a very evil
condition. Wickedness prevailed everywhere. Sorcery and
demonism were exerting a powerful influence on the degen-
erate world, and the lamp which God had lighted in Israel
was dimmed under formalism and hypocrisy.

By God’s overruling ]providence the world had been some-

what prepared for the conling of otlr I+al’d. The (lr4’,:i;tn
elnl)lre had spread a gEIlel’ill hlll~il:/glj ii~.cr ;11l llie I.]il,~t;
and l{oine ]lad I)ronght the wIl~de world linder nile dunlin-
ion. Thus facililies for ti’:ivel and hilel’c(mrse alnong v~t-
rious peoples were comp~lr’ltiveiy t,:lsy. 17or Ii cons~deral~le
time the ,lews had been under lhe c(inll’ol of l{oiin,, bill;
were never fin easy people to govern, l)itrtly hocltusc of IhEir
fanatical disposition and partly because of theh’ exlre.iiie.
sensitiveness nbont theh’ own importance. Un(h,r Ilerod
they had considerable liberty, and Judea was considered lin
importanl province of the empire. Tile fact flint t-lel’~(I w;is
a descendant of Esau is to the Bible student more thau
interesting; it seems typically significant.

For 400 years Israel had heard nothing from Jehovah;
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but the force of the past had carried them on, and they had
now settled down as a religious community, firmly convinced
that they were a people of destiny, and well assured of their
ability to teach the whole world. Their leaders had fast-
ened themselves upon the people, secure in hypocrisy and
In their ability to deceive.

MISSION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
At the first advent God had a few faithful souls who

looked to hhn for ~che fulfillment of his promises. To one
of these, Zachariah, a priest, the intimation came tlmt the
time had arrived for God to fulfill his word to his people.
To Zachariah, now old, was promised a son who was to be
l he forerunner of God’s Messenger. Six months later the
angel Gabriel, who had visited Zachariah, was sent to Mary,
uf the house of David, living in Nazareth, to tell her that
the Son of the Highest should be born of her. Only a few
knew of these wonderful things. The more public announce-
meats of the births of these two children (Luke 1 : 65 ; 2 : 17)
ought to have led the people into expectation that God
would use them as messengers; but both John and Jesus
were allowed to grow up without any special attention.

Suddenly, thirty years later, it was announced that a
Prophet was preaching in the wilderness of 3"udea. It was
aolm, announcing the coming of God’s Messenger. As John
was b’tptizing, Jesus came to him asking to be immersed.
After demurring, John agreed; and as the baptism was
being perfortned, God’s witness came ; and John immediately
knew Jesus to be the one for whom he was the forerunner.
--John 1 : 31, 32.

On tlme Jesus left heaven to become a man (Galatians
4:4) ; and exactly on time he left Nazareth to be baptized
of John and to present himself to God in consecration.
(Luke 3: 23) Now we admire him, full of gr:lce and truth
(John 1:14), lowly born, lowly reared, nothing to tempt
him t,) higll-mindedness, in eilher parents or home or city!

OUR LORD’S MESSAGE
Jesu~ mu~t have realized llimself to be quite superior to

tlmse uilh whmu he lived and I.iled. Reared in poverty
and humility, he w’ts earth’s nohlesl son. After his bqptism
hps purity of heal’t :rod purpo,~e were immedint¢,ly put to
lhe lest. Sorely tempted o£ the devil, he ret:lined his purity,
and came away from the encmmter and the forty days of
fasting sweetened and strengthened by victory and expe-
rience. As soon as he had been tempted of the devil, and
was ready lo begin his ministry, he was subjected to a test
by his Father; for he had no special introduction into his
ministry. 1-Ie lind to feel his way into the work. Our
Goblen Text shows his cleat" view of his mission, and his
baldness in declaring himself as the servant of God. He
spoke graciously, but as one having authority, and con-
scions of his part in the purpose of God.

Our Lord’s calmness, his assur:lnCe, {rod his claims mad-
dened the scribes, Pharisees, chief7 priests, and elders. He
waived all their teachings aside, and spoke plainly to the
r,eople. He declared that he had come to reve’tl the Father;
that none could approach the Father or know him lmless
by hilnself; that he was the Way, the Truth, and llle Life;
and that it was necessary to s-riyalion thut he should be
accepted as God’s Messenger. I-le gave proof of his heaven-
ordained mission by his many lnirnele~, as well as by his
gracious words; by his largeness of heart and his untiring
service for the people; by his humility--all so different
from that to which the people were accustomed.

For the furtherance of his work, and in view of the
establislmmnt of his ellu,’etl to be revealed later, he chose
twelve apostles. These were taken out of the ordinary walks
of life: a considerable proportion of them were fishermen;
and all of them men of Galilee, except Judas Iscariot, who

was of Judea. Jesus took these simple men, and without
putting them through the ordinary ways of training so
impressed his own character upon them that they well
represent him to the world.

OPPOSITION OF PROMINENT RELIGIONISTS
Jesus began his ministry in Galilee, but did not remain

there long. He appears to have spent his first winter in
Jerusalem and vicinity. Some miracles were wrought; but
the Pharisees held aloof from him, and he made but little
progress. It was of this ministry that Nicodemus said:
"We know that thou art a teacher come from God." (John
3:2) Afterwards Jesus went northwards through Samaria
to Galilee, and preached there in tim towns and villages, at
last reaching Nazareth. He appears to have understood
that his return to Nazareth wouhl be eventful, but he had
no hesitancy in speaking on our Golden Text of today.
"This day," said he, "is this scripture fulfilled in your ears."

Tiffs W:lS too ninth for tim Nazarenes. They had known
him all his life; they despised hi,n, rejected lain, and then
tried to destroy him. The Lord must have felt the rejection
very keenly. He said: "A prophet is not witllout honor,
save in his own country and in his own house." (Matthew
13: 57) Jesus* home people were not in agreement with
him, a circumstance which would make the suffering all the
harder to bent’. (Mark 3:21,31; John 7:5) Despised 
:Naz.~reth, he is known everywhere as Jesus of Nazareth,
ever a bitter-sweet reminder to him of his early days and
of his rejection.

Our Lord taught the people chielly by parables. This
simple forla of te-~ci~ing was all ilnlnediate help to everyone
who would pay attention to him, "rod was intended to lead
the people froln their darkness to the light which God had
sent by hinl. l~,ut the p-lr’lbles did not serve to unlock the
mysteries of God: rathm" they servc.l to add to these. In
otller words, our Lard’s parables contained lfidden teaching
which has provided insll’uetion for the church of God all
down the age---meat in title season, according to the measure
of understanding which God at any time wouhl give his
people. Our Lord, tllen, spoke ih p’n’ables to lay up food for
his people in tilne of famine. They have not yet yielded
their treasures; but now, since he has returned, he has
given his church the key of the plan of God, and has
opened these dark sayings of old.

A comparison of Matthew 13:35; Psahns 78:2; 49:4 is
both interesting and instructive. At our Lord’s first advent
he spoke in parahles, that the people seeing migl~t not see.
But there comes a time when the dark sayings of God will
be opened, accompanied with sweet music on the Harp ; when
God gives a call to all the earth to hear. (Psalm 49: 1-4)
That time has come. We have THE ]~ARP OF GOD and the
sweet music with ten strings: our Lord’s teaching, simple,
heartfelt, and consequently heart-touching. His message
was one of love; and it was witnessed that the people won-
doted at the gracious words that proceeded out of his
mouth. The wonderful message is again being spoken to
the people.

BEREA.N QUESTIONS
Whal were the world conditions at J’esus’ birth? ¶ 1.
]-Iow ~as the spread of the truth facilitated? ¶2.
What conceited idea prevailed among the leaders of Israel? ¶ 3.
How were the births of Jesus and John foretold? ¶ 4.
What were the circumstances of J.esus’ immersion at Jordan ? ¶ 5.
Why is our Lord worthy of admiratmn? ¶ 6.
How was the Lord prepared for his career of service? ¶ 7.
Llow does faith incite boldness in proclaiming the truth? ¶ 8.
Why did the Lord choose twelve apostles? ¶ 9.
Did J.esus refrain from telling the truth to former acquaiutanees?

¶1o.
What wholesome influence has suffering upon the new creature~

¶11.
What purpose do the parables serve? ¶ 12.
How is the Lord revealing his parablos today? ¶ 13.
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